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TO THE 

RIGHT WORSHIPFULL 

SIR LAMES SCUDAMORE, KNIGHT. 

Right worshipful!. this small 'magic (written in Dutch, showing a late voyage performed 
by certain Hollanders to the blander of lain, part of the East Indies) 	falling into my 
'Uncles, and in my had;eincnt deserving no lesse commendation then those of our Countrey-
men, (as Captain° Raimondo in the Penelope, Maister Poverty() in the Marchant Royal', 
and hf. lames Lancaster in the Edwaed Bonauenture, unto the said East Indies, by the Cape 
de Rona Sprunce, in Ann* 1591, as also ?if. lohn Newbery, and Raphael Fich suer land 
through Stria from Aleppo 'snip Genus and Goa, and by the said Raphael Pieta himselfe to 
Hengala. Mallorca, Pep, and other places in Alin° 1683. as at large appearella in a hooka 
written lay M. RICHARD Hamm= a Gentleman very studious therein, and entittalcd the 
English voyages) I thotight it not vneonuenient to translate the same into our mother 
tongue, thereby to proctire more light and encouragement to such as arc desirous to fraud' 
those Countries, for the common wealth and commoditie of this Realnie and themselves. 
And knowing that all men arc not like affected, I was so bold to shroud it coder your 
worships protection, as being assured of your good disposition to the favoring of MUCH 
and erauellers, (and whereby it hash plc ned God to aduance you to that honourable title, 
which at this present you beam) and so net fitter for the protection of any then your selfe: 
and as a poore friend whiting all happines and prosperity in all your valiant actions. 
Which if it please your worshippe to like and accept, it may procure the proceeding in a 
morn large and ample discourse of an East Indian voyage, lately performed and set forth 
by one (oho Hughes. of Linschoten, to your further delight. 	Wherewith craning your 
fatter. and beseeching God to blase your worship, with my good ladle your wife, I most 
humbly take my 'cane: 

This 16. of lanuarit. 	- 
1597. 

Your Worships to consmannile 
W. Namur. 
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TO 7110 

• 
qr.AYLIEFES, BURGHEItIAISTER&, AND COVIsISELL 

. 	 . 

OF THE TOWN OP 31IDDELBOPGIP IN 2=1-ODE.' 

' 	 . 	 . it niny. well hoc thonglit ,(Right worshipfnllt an many learned men arc ordpinion, aril;  
the actions. and adirentures of the ancients long since done & performed, haste bemire set 
(pith with more Any of wonder and sirangenesse then they in truth deserued: the reason at 
I think was, Itemise that in those dans: there were many learned and wile men,who in their 
Writings sought by all means they could to excel' each other. touching the description of 
Countria & nations: And agaMe to the eon:nark., for want of good Historiographers and 
striters, many famous acts and Wands of diners nations and Countrici lie hidden, and in a 
manne-, buried mailer ground, as wholly forgotten and veknowne, vnleme it were such as the 
Grecians and Bomans for their owner glories and adimutages thought good to doctuie. 	nut 
to come to, the matter elf voyages • by tea, it is euident to all the norld. what voyage lason, 
with ccrtaine yong Grecian PfilietT made to Colchko in the Oriental Countries Is ramie the, 
golden Fleece, as also the trauels by Detentes performed into Libia in the West parses, tw 
Winne tike AOTCT. Halo or golden apph. 'or Hesperides, which notwitIntaWding neither for 
length, alannger, nor pulite, are any Hung comparable toshc nanigations and :Mpg., that df 
late within Ilhc space of ono hundreth 	have been performed & made into the East& syears 
West Judi., whereby in a manner there is not one Suiten on the sea roast, nor any point of 
land in the whole world, but bath in. gone beene sought and founder out. 	I will trot at this 
present dispute or make an argument, whether the Countries and nations of late years 
found out and discoiscred, were known to the auucientsi  bit' this is unit cettaine, that not 
any strange works or aduenture was, or ester shall be performed, but by the speciall- grace, 
favour and mightie hand of God, and that midi are worthy perpetual memory, as with noble 
minds kite sought to effect, and be the first enterprisers thereof, and with Must valiant 
courage. and wisedrames, bane performed such long and dangerous voyages into the East and 
West India, as also such King. and Princes, as with their Princely liberalities hone imploycel 
their treasures, stairpcs, men and Munitions to die furtherance alad perfnmtanke of so IT•Tthy 
3CW, which inatwulumuding in the end turned to their great ashansementes and enriching 
whir great treasures, which by those mean. they have drawn, & earned in great abound-
anee to he brought from thence, in such manner, that the King of Spaine name lining, 
(barring both the Indies in his possession, & reaping the abundant 'treasures which yearly 
arc brought out of those countries) hash not only (although covertly) sought all the means 
he could On bring all Christendinue ender his dominion, her also (that which no King or 
country whatmeuer although of 'greater might then he bath ens done) bee is not ashamed 
0 we this posit. Nee spc, nee mews 	And although the first (panders and diworierers of 
those Countries base alwayes roughs to hinder and intercept  other nations from barring any 
part of their gloric, yet hereby all nations, & indifferent person:: may well know and per-
ceine the special! politic; and valour of these raked Proutnco, in travelling into both the 
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TILE EPISTLE. 

Indies, in the faces, and to the great griefs of their many and mighty enemies. 	Wherby it is 
to be hoped, that if they continue in their enterprises begun, they will not only draw the 
most part of the Indian treasures into these Counteies. but thereby disinberite Sc opoyle the 
Couotrie of Spayne of her principal! revenues, and treasures of marchandises and trafiquesi 
which she continually vseth and receyseeth mat of these countries, and out of Spayne are sent 
into the Indies. and so put the Xing of Spine himselfe in roinde of his foolish demise which 
her neth foe a posiesooching the new world, which. is, Non sufficit oasis, like a second 
Alexander unarms, desiring to rule otter all the world, AS it is manifestly known. 	And be- 
cause this discription is fallen into my hands, wherein is eontayned the Ant voyage of the 
Low-cometry mien into the East Indies, with the adventures happened unto them, set downs 
and ittstified by such is were present in the voyage, I thought it good to put it in print, 
with many pitutres and notes, whereby the reader may the easilier perceyue and dimerne, 
the natter., apparels, and fashions of those Countries and people, as also the manner of their 
shippes, together with the fnitfuliense and great aboundanee of the sane, hoping that this 
my labour will not only be acceptable vnto all Marehatits and Sayler, which he/caner mean 
to traficine into those Countries, but also pleasant and profitable to all such m are desirous 
to hake into so newe and strange things, which pence heretofore were known onto our 
nation. 	And againe for that all histories hum their particular contmoditie, (specially such as 
arc collected and gathered together) not by common report, from the lint. sceonde, or thirds 
man, but by such as itiuc stet* and 'hectic present in the actions, and that are lining to 
Moine and shits the same: And although eloquence and words well plated in skewing a 
history, are great ontamentei awl beaiiiifyingn M the same, yet Inch reports de declara-
tioos are mixh more worthy erectile, & commendabler for the benefit of the commonwealth, 
which are'  tot set down or disciphered by sobtill eloquence, but shotene and performed by 
simple idaine men, such as by copiousness of words, or subtiltie do lint alter or chaunge 
the natter from the truth thireof, which at this day is a cos mon and notorious faith iit many 
Historiographers: And thinking with myseife to whore* I were hest to dedicate the same, I 
found it not fitter for any then for the right worshipllill Gouernoun of this famous Towne of 
kliddelborgh, wherein for the space of 19 yearn ( have peaceably continued, specially be-
cause your worships do lot sanely <kale with great store of shipping. and matter belonging to 
navigation, but arc also well pleased to heare, and'great furtherers to advance both shipping 
and intl.:ewes. wherein coissistefis not one!),  the welface of all marchants, inhabitants, and 
cittixent of this famous City, but also of all the commonwealth of the yoked Prouinces, 
hopiog your worships wit not only accept this my labiate, but protect & wacrantise the 
same against all men: Wherwith I beseech God to blew you with wieedarne„ and godly 
policie, to somerne the Comnionmalth: Middleborgh this 19 of October. 1697. 

Your worships sextant t6 command 
BtattAltlIT LUCOIIMItIt. 

A BRIEFS 

   
  



A 

BRIEFR DISCRIPTION 

CR A 

' VOYAGE 
PERFORMED BY CERTAINE HOLLANDERS, TO AND FROM THE EAST INDIES, 

won 

'nun ADUENTDRES AND SUCCP.SSE 

The ancient Distoringraphers and discribers of the world haue meth commended, 314 at 
large with great prayse set dawdle the diem and senerall voyages of many noble d va-
liant Captain. (as of Alexander NtSgAStS, Seleucus, Antiochin, Pattoelet, °neutrinos) into 
the East 'Indies, which notwithstanding haste ASS set donne a great part of those cootottries, 
as not being as then disr,ouered, whereby it is thought and iudged by some men, that India 
is the roll third part of all the world, because of the great Prouinces, poigh.ty attics and 
famous Islands (full of costly marchandhes, and treasures from thence brought into all panes 
of the worlde) that arc therein: Wherein the =indent miters were very curious, and yet 
'net so meek as men in oar age : They had some knowledge thereof, but altogether Imcertaine, 
but we at don day arc fully certified therein, both touching the countries, towns, SWAM= 
and havens, with the trafiques therein 'yard and frequented, whereby all the world, so farm 
distant and seperated from those strange nations, are by trade of snarehandises vnited there-
onto, & therby commonly known veto them: The PortingalIct first began to enterprise 
the voyage, who by art of nauigation (in our time much more experibnced & greater then 
in times past, and therefore cashier /performed) discoursed More wild Countries of India, 
therein procuring great honour to then King, making his name rumouus and bringing a spe-
ciall and great profite of all kindles of spices into their Countrie, which thereby is spread 
throughout all the worlde, yet that sulked opt, for that the Englishmen (not infenour to any 
nation in the World for arte of nauigation) haue likewise vndertaken the Indian voyage, and 
by their said voyager into those Countries, made the same commonly knorme vino their 
Country, wherein Sir Frances Drake, and M. Candlish are chielly'to bee commended, who 
not only mylcd into the East Indies, but also rounde about the world, with most prosperous 
voyages, by which their voyages, ours have been furthered and set fenrordo, for that the con-
dition of the Indies is, that the rosette it is saylcd into, the more it is discotrened, by such as saylo 
the woe, so strange a Countrey it is: So that besides the fantods, voyages of the Countries afore-
said, in the code certain pcdple caste into Holland (a nation wel known) certifying than, that 
they 'bight easily pseparb certain shippes to sayle into the Eau, Indies, there to trallique & buy 
spyacs etc. By saylinig straight from Ilollande, and also from other countries bordering about et, 

with 

   
  



VOYAGPS, NAUIGATIONS, 	• 	The fours Ifollardere 

with desire to see strange and rich Wares of other Countries, Sr that should not be brought 
vntolthem by strangers. but by their osone countrey men, which roam men svonld eateeme 
to he impossilde, considering the long voyage and the daungers thereof, together with the 
vnaccastoused sayliuges and little knowledge thereof by such as never sayled that way. and 
rather esteeine it madgesse, then any point of wisedome, and folio rather then gond con- 
sideration. 	Rut notwithstanding gee bane scene foss ships make that voyage, ntint after . 
many dangers honing performed their voyage, returned opine and bauc brought sirWk them 
those wares, that would nester issue been thoright coolde Anse imene brought unto these 
emmitries by any Holland ships; bot-what'shontele I herein most mammembe eyther the wil-. 
lingnesse and good perfromance of the parties, or the haispinesse 4 their voyage? whereof 
that I may gine the reader some knowledge, I will *hew what 1 Bane beanie and been in-
fers:WA of, xoncerning the deseriptInis Of the Gothstries, customises. and 'manners of the no-
tions, by them in this voyage scene & discovered, which is as followedb. 

In the pare of our Lord 1595. upon-the 10, day of the month of Marels, there departed 
' &Om A'mmerdmis three ships sod a Pinnace to myth into the Exit Indies,' set forth by diners 

anss w.t?... rich Marchaestes: The lint called ?dandling, of the borthen of 400. tonnes; Issuing in her size 
'a' 	"" it'' demie canon, fourteene Colnerins, and other weces, & 4. peeces to shoot stones. and S4. 

men: the Mayne; lotus 1101euate. the Factor Cornelius llontmao: The second named Hol-
landia, of the Inwthen of 400. tuna, Issuing 115. men, scums, braise proem. tisethe newer 
for stones, and 13. iron peeces,,the Mayster lohp Dignums, the Factor Gerrit van Busningen. 
the thirde called Amsterdam, of the Worthen of 2110, tuns, wherein were 59. men, size brasse 

	

peeves, ten iron prows, and size peeethfor stones, the Mayster John her:Anon Sehellinger, 	• 
the Factor Reginer van Bel: The fourth being a Pinnace called the Done, Of the bombers of 
50. tonnes; with twenty men, the Mossier Simon Larribertson : Which 4. ships rpm the 21. of 
the same mane& an 	onto the Towel, where they stayed for the space of 12. dale, 0 take in 

. thele lading, and the seconds of Aprill.following, they set mile with a North east winde & 
'following in. their course the fourth of the same =Meth they passed the heaths; The slut 
tisev:saw-lisyssant. the 10, of April theipossed by the Barles of Ditinint With an 14,1 and 
forth Bast wind, the 17. of April they &mastered two of the island of Canaries:" The 19. 

Palm, and Pie, Los Rocneros, and Fero; The 25. of Aprill they saw Bona sisita, the 16. they 
ankered.ander hole de May: The 27. they set myle ogaine and held their course South 
Southeast, 	The 4: of IlaYore espied two of the King of Spathes ships, that cage from 

.1.isborm, and went forthe Fast Indies, about 1000,,or 1200. guinea each ship, with whom are 
spalte,and told them this we were bound for the straights of kfagellinm. but being better of 
sayle then they wee got presently out of their'sight, 	The 12. of May being seder line de- 
gees on this side the Bcpsinoctiall line, we tailed hue ships ladess with Sugar, caroming from 
the bland of S. Thomas, and styled for Lisbon to whome we game rename letters, which 

safely delinered in Holland, 	Departing from them and keeping on our course, upon ,weir 
Ike. fourth of, lane we 'passed the Bqueniactiii line, Where the currants, heat of the gyre 

sro,...,goolo Sige.yilest all OW victualled: Ow Oa b and fishe stoat. our Bisket molded, our Berne warred. 
"4:"4 	'our Water shrike, and our Butler became as tithing as Oylts, whereby diners of osir men fell 

laa,kei and many of dicm tired : big.  after. that see learned what meat and drinke we should 
car tntos earns with vs that would /cepa good. 	The 20 of lute wee passed :he sandts!of Masai,' by 
*sa"'".. 	' the Poriingalim smiled Msrolhos; which acceertaine places which men must Tooke warely 

, vim. otherwise they are very dangerous. 
These !modes bb under 18. degrees, and' von must 011ie between' the coast sir Giftwe.and . 

,the salutes aforesaid., not going too neer eyilser of them, otherwise close by the Crost there 
are great calmer, dimities's, ragies & lightnings, with gnat sMrsucs, horde by the rinds men 
are-in danniget to be cast away: Oita so sayling on their coarse, hew East South lintr. then 
FAO and East and by North.. l'pon-the second° of July wee passed Tropicsts Caniri, -muter 

3, degrees. and i. 	The 13. of the same Month, we espied many blaeke birder.. 	The 19. 
great numbest; of white birder: and the 20. a bird as bigge as a Swan, whereof foure or fine 

together 

   
  



Ships royage. 	TRAFFIQUES, AND DISCOVERIES. 

together is 3 good ripe of being ueere the Cape de bona Sperance. 	These blades are a-dowsed, 
alwaies about the said Cape, and are good signet of being before it. 	 Cve 

...
Oe  lasa 

h.,. 
The second of August we saw the land of the Cape de bona Sperance, and the fourth of 

the same Month we entered into a hasten called Agne Sambre., where lace ankered, and found Tarr  coda 
good depth at 8. or 9. fadome water, sandy ground. 	 1.Agag-Sn. 

The 5. day we went on shore to gather frolic, therewith to refresh our sicke men, that were  
thirty or 33 in one shippe. 	In this bay !yetis a sisal Islande, wherein arc many birsles called 
Pyncuius and sea %dues that arc taken with mews hander: we went into the countrey and 
spoke with the inhabitantes, who brought diners fresh victuailes aborde our shipper, for a 
knife or small peece of Iron, etc. gluing vs an Oxe, or a sheept etc. 	The shecpc In those 
Countries home great tayles, and arc fat and delicate. Their Oxen are indifferent good, having 	, 
lumps of flesh 'Ton their backes, that are as fat as any of our good brisket ibeefe : the in-
habitantes arc of small stature, well ioynted and'boned, they got naked, covering their mem-
bers with Foxes and other beast. tayles: they seeme cruell, yet with vs they wed all kind 
of friendship, but are very beastly and stinking, in mob sort, that you may smell them in the 
wind at the least a fadome from you : They arc apparelled with henries skinnes made fast 
about their neckes: some of them, being of the better sort, had their mantles tut & raysed 
checkerwisc, which is a great ornament with them: They cafe raw flesh, as it is new killed 
and the entrailm of bcastes without washing or making cleans, gnawing it like dogs, under 
their feet they tye pecces of beastor skimses, in steed of shoots, that they may trauel in the 
hard waycs: We could not see their habitations, for wee saw no houses they had, neither 
could wee vnderstonsle them, for they uptake very strangely, much like the children in our 
Cowarty with their pipes, and clocking like Turkey COdiet : At the first wee taw about 
thirtie of them, with weapons like pikes, with broade hcadcs of Iron, about their mines they 
ware ringes of Elpen bones: There wee coulde ftnde neyther Oringes nor Lemons, which we 
purposely sought for. 

The II. of August we hoysed anker, sayling towards the Island of S. Laurence, and the 22. 
of the same month we had a contrary wind that blew North East: The 25. a West winde, and era., 	' 
so held our course East North East : The 28. there blew a South East wind, & the 30. a South Ltr2,,“,„ 
West winds, and our course lay North North East to nayle to the Isle of S. Laurence. 	The 
first of September wee discouered the point of the Islande of Si Laurence, vnder 16. de-
gem, and the third day we saw the Island being very desirous to go on land, for that many 
of our men were sicke, whereby wee couldc hardly rule our shipper, or bring them farther 
without healing. or refreshing of our mon. 	The 9. Of September John Schellinger sent out 	Thytap. 
his bow to rows to Iznik, where they founde three Fishermen, of whome far two or three:V:1= 
knives they had great store of fishes. 	The 13. we entered into a small Bay, but because wee 
founde no good tanker ground. as also being very Joule yee sayled out again. 	The I+. we 
sovled solder a smelt Island aboin a mile or 2. great, by the Hollanders called their Church 
yrde, or the dead Island, bemuse many saylers dying in that place, were buried in the ' 
African earth, and the 29. of the same Month died John Dignismsz Mayster of the Lyon of 
Holland, and was buried the next day after. 

lohn Peters of Delft Sayler of the Hollandia. & Koelken van hfaidenbliek of the 

\

There 
Amsterdam were set on shore vpon the Island of S. Laurence, where they were left, because 
they hod committed certaine notorious crimes. 

Meanie time the Pinnace was sent out to looks for fresh water. which hauling found, the 
boat returned to bring VS news, and therewith the ileac =OM thither, and the 10. of Oc-
tober the shipper ankered before the Risser, and went on shore, where see found good pro- 
uision of all necessaries, the inhabitantes being very willing thereunto, bringing vs of al things 
that we needed. where fora Pewter Spoons wee had an Oxe, or three sheepe. 	The II. of 
October we went on shore with a boat full of sicke men, and the neat day we were awayled ob. assoc. 
by a company of wild men, against whom our weapons little preuayied, for they hurt one of Z:::,?",,,'„ 
our men at4 Woke all that we had from vs, whereby vpon the thirteenth of the same Month, mods..., 
wee were forced to insconse on, sallies with pieces of wood, and branches of trees, making "4"4"' 
Cabins within our Souse, for that the IS. of October they came again, but then we tooke 

.. 	VOL. V. 	 ' 	C 	 one, 
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The fourc Hollanders 

lone. andslew another, of thew. 	The 19. of November our Pilot Claes lanton was intrapped 
and murthcred by the wild people,although we rued all the means we could to hclpe him, 
but they feared no weapons, about ten or twelve dayes after we woke one of them that 
paide for his death. 	The first of December our ;nen hawing for the most part recoucroi 

ne  hook 	their healthes, were all euryed aborde the ships : it; that parte of hiadagascar the people 
,..,,..,, „. arc 4, good condition, and gee naked, only with a Cotton cloth before their prinie mem- 

14rssr1s. 	ben., and some from their bream downwant: Their ornaments are Copper tinges about 
their arm., 1mi Tin rings are more esteemed with them, and therefore tione with them is 
good marchaundise. 	Their Oxen bane great lumped of fat vpon their backes :•Their sheepes 
tayles way at the least melee pound. being of an elle long, 6: two and twontie inches 
thick, 	They gauc vs six of those sheepe for a thine Spoone : They dwel in cottage. and 
lido very poorely : they foam the noyse of a pecce, for with one calmer you shall make an 
hundred of them noun away : Wee coulde not perceyue any religion they had, but after 
wee were informed that they beide the law of btahomet, for the two boy. that wee Woke 
from of the land, shewed vs their eircontcision ; There we found no fruit of Tambaxiumes, 
but great numbers of Parrots, Medicaid, and Turtle Doves, whereof we killed and at many. 
The second of December we burned our sconse, and fourteens of our men going further 
low the Islande twought.certaineof the countrcymen prisoners, and being abord our ships 
taught them what.they shouldc doe. 	The thirteenth of December wee hoyscd anker, mind- 

' ing to holde on our course for the Islands of Ian*, & far that by reason of the pleasant- 
IICSIC of the gyre we had in a manner all reconered our health., we set our course East and 
by North. and East Northeast. 	The nineteenth of the dame Month wee were seperated by 
foule weather, & the 22. with great ioy we met againe. 	The tenth of danuane Vcchter 
Willemson dyed, being a verie honest man, and Pilot ih Molenacm shippe, for whome we 
Were much grieved. and the same clay we determined to put back againe for the Islamic of 
S. Laurence, for as then wee began againe to haue a great scouring among our men, and 
many of them fell•dicket But presently thereupon we espied rho Islande of Saint Mary, 

du sun.. and the next day being arriued there, some of the inhabitants came Mooed our shipper with i.s.e.; az,. 	basket  ,,,,,,,,„,„. a 	of Ityce, Sugar caned, Citrons, Lemons, & Hens, whereof we were very glad, 
bss sus* 	as being phisicke for vs. 	• 

The 13. 11. 15. 16. and 17. dayes we were on land, where we bought Ryte, Hens, Sugar 
C311131, Citrons and Lemons in great aboundance, and ether kinde of fruites,to vs unknown, 
also good fish, and greene Ginger : There we woke a Fish, which thirteen men could hardly 
pull into our shippe, and because the Island was little, and we had many men, wee entred into 
she Bay of the PUNIC land with our Pinnace, where for a string of Headed oT small value we had 

'11s 6:s-4.,....,. a tunueof Ryre: The King came abord our Pinnace to see it, ft was as Macke as a Donn, with 
L„,,`." — two hornes made fast upon his heacle, and all ha body naked liko the rat of the eountrcy 

people. 
This Island lyeth about a small mile from Madagascar, about 19. degrees Southwanl from 

the Equinoctial{ line (Madagascar or S. Liurcnce is an Islande belonging to the Countrey 
of Africa, and lyeth Southwarde under 26 degrees, ending NorthwanIc under 11. degrees 
by the inhabitant§ it is called Madagascar, & by the Portingall. the Islande of S. Lau-
rence, because it was discovered on S. I.urente day : The riches of this Island is great, it 
aboundeth in Ryce, Ronnie, Wane, Cotton, Lemons, Clones etc. 	The inhabitant. are blacke 
and go naked, but the haire upon their head. is not so much curled as those of the llo-
sambique, & they are not fol so blacke.) 

The 23. 'of laustary we ankered before a Ritter where likewise We had all kind of neces- 
saries, and after that we went to lie under a small Islande Within the dame Itay. 	. 

1'1 7,„"',„r 	Ibe 25. el lannarie there cause some of the wild people aborde our ships, making signet 
ss,r suu to boo vs go on,  land, which we did, and there we had good lyre & other fruits in great 

4,1`,,, "';abundance. 	On the left side of the entry of tho Hiner lyeth one of .their Towne, and on 
the right hand two town., where we hail most of our trafique.  

The 26. of lanuarie wee had interpreters, whom we made to drink wine, wherewith they 
were as drtink as beasts. 

The 
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TRAFFIQUES, AND Ow:ostas. 

The manner & condition of the people inhabiting in the great Bay of Antogil, 
on' this side the Equinoctial' line mulct 16 degrees, on the South 'side of the 
Bland Madagascar. 

IT is a very great Bay, about ten mile broads-,' behind it lyeth a high Island, mid three.  
small Itlandi: there it good harbour against all winder. 	.The Island is wilmisited, and there-
in groweth ail kindes of fruits, it /milt a great fall of water that contract's down out of the 
hallo, where we laded all our water, our' halfc a mile from thence within the land, there 
ranneth a great Ritter, wherein likewise theriis•miteh water to be had, whin you enter into 
the Riser about a quarter of a mile inward on the left hand, ther is a meal town or Village, 
not closed nor fortified, in it there is about 200. houses, ilh'on the right hand where the 
River diuidelb it wile, there' is two other sweh Townes: They' were all compassed with 
pallet, and the hapset were placed Munk two foe ahead the ground, open  truce or fide 
pallet or makes of wood, and all the vpper parte* of reale and strawe. 	The cause why %vs, ,,,0 
their houses arc made to high from the groirnd is to aiioide the danger of venomous beastes:7;,",:j,71." 
that arc there in great aboundance, as Serpents, Snakes, Casnelions, and other kinds, of wo. 
'names. 	The people arc very blacks-. but their •hayre and beanies ate not so midis ceded 
as the right Mora, nor their done, nor hives so great nor flat. 	They arc Misfit' and strong 
people, much addicted' to drinking. for they will bee as drunke as Swine, with a kind of 
dmitke made of .ifonie & Ryce. 	They go naked, onely that about theh manes they weare 	Itssr:,...1,  a cloth made of the barke of a tree, dranne in weal! threedes: they make and sae very fine is A..... 
Mart to sine vppon : They hanc no great store of weapons, for that haffe of them are en...t• 
prouided, and that they'vse is a speare of nine or ten tootelon.g. with a great wooden Tar-
get : They are very fearefull of our Calinert, for 5. or size men with Caliners will cause 
great numbers of them to the away : We taught them' what our peeces merit, for 'wee per! 
ceyued that they knew them not, before they had proved them: at'the first they thought 
they cookie carry no fdrther then their owne lengthcs, for they knew not srhat they were : 
Their Kinges ornamentes were ten or twelve Copper Rings about his armei: if we had hod 
such Binges with vs, wee might bane sold them at what prices wee woulde. 	They likewise 
sue beades of Glans-, which 'they weare about their acmes and neckes, by theirs' esteemed 
for great ornarnints : for a hose of beades.of small mitre. we hid an Oxe, or three of 
fence Sheepe ; rents& aboitt this Ray are townet and villages, Where yoll may bane of all 
thing* to refresh your whim, Lenions and Citrons are there greater and better then itiFor. 
tingall : Likewise (hinges, Ityce, iknnet,:Goats, Ronk, and many other times of fruites, 
and to conclude it is the best Ray in all the world to refresh:Intim 	Being on land we were 
we! entenayned, and Must of force drink with them of theirdrisikeinade of Retry and Ryce: 
There we tratiqued with them; and had sufficient of curry thing, buk entry night We went 
aborde our shippes. 

The third of February we had to great a storrne, that most of our ankees were lost, and 
we ran spon the land in great datingcr to east our ships away, btu God holpe vs,. kr the 
storm ceased, and then we went to hoyse vp our lost ankers, and's° apirie went to anker 
ender the Brand, gl5d that we had so well escaped that daupger. 	The fill of February we. 
Weal to seeke for our boats, bat the wild men had smitten them ib pecem, & taken oat 
the nails, thinking likewise that our shippes woulde hale been east away upon the shore; 
which they still expected : and when we canto thither, they stood vpon the Shore with their 
weapons an hand and threw stones at vs, and we pereeyuing them in that mimic, made to. 
wardes err shippes, for we dented not to reuenge our seines, nor once to fight with them 
without emomittion front our General': whom we certified thereof. 	The eyght of. February 
we rowed into the 	to buy cattle, and other thingr, but they were heroSse'our ene- 
mies, tbreamihg arid casting stones at vs, whereupon We pitt Milawe shalops to min a' shore 
close to the land, and made our Calirsens and' other weapons ready.  

Wherewith we shot at them, bat they feared' not orir shot, for they knew not what they 
meat, they thought likewise that the peceet conlde orris no further then they were long : 
, 	, 	 IC. 2 	 bat 
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but when they save eight or nine of their fellows dead, they fled into the wooden, and 
wee entering vpon the Uncle set fire on their houses, whereof we burnt about twesetie or 
thistle. 	The 9. of Februarie we sailed on the other side to buy cattle, and other necessaries, 
but they seemed unwilling to deals with vo, bbl we threatning tO borne their houses, they 
brought vs Cattle and frusta inough, with ail things else to our desires. 

The 12. of Pebruarie wee boised anker, and set soyle out of the great Bay of Antengill, 
being well prouided of all necessaries, we pit out with a North wind, the Bay stretching 
Northeast andheathwest : The 2. of :stanch we had a West wirdle, one course being East and 
East & by North Onwards lava. 	In March and Aprill about the Windt of. Brandawc, we 
found that our Compasses beide two Strikes to farce Nord...aide, and we coulde not per

the sands that are set dowse in the Portingalles sea Cards, but we saw many turnings 
of streames, and we were dutch troubled with oaln m. but with the new Moose we had 
winds enough oat of the Welt Sr North  West. 	The 27. of May we found the water abord 
our shippes to bee much lessened, and therefore curry mans portion was but halfe as mach 
as he was wont to haus; so that each man was allowed but foure strasights curry day, which 
was but a small quantitie. 	Whereby through the extreame heat we endured great thirst, 
so that at that time a draught of water sherd our ship was worth a Biall of 8. 	The first of 
duty we saw the !shade of fimgano, whereat we much reioyeed, because of the great thirst 
wee endured in our shippc, and when wee made Jeerer to it, we perceysted it to be 
an Islands lying before ,the straighter of Sonda, vnder 9, degrees on the Smith side of 
the line. 

The sixt of July we put somewhat nearer to the land, and there we saw size or seuen canoes 
lying wider the shore, but farm off, and duns not make toward vs-: in the end we manned 
out a shalop & rowed to land, bat they made from vs, & when our men were hard by 
the shore, there we sass about 40. or 50. of them standing vpon the shore with their bower ; 
wherewith oar men dent not land, for they seemed to be a cruel! kind of people, and 
altogether wild, for they went all naked, not haring any thing before their prissy mem- 
bers. 	They were of a reddish colour, but when our men saw no aduantage they turned again 
vnto their ;hems. 

The seuenth of July we saw the point of the land of Sumatra, whiehis a vcrie high land 
descending downewarde with a long end. 

' The II. of the mine Month we were close sender the land, where there lay an Island, and 
there we ankered. 

• The IS. of 'July in the morning we now certain ships, whereof one came vnto so, wto 
rowed vnto it with a shako, and spoke with it, but we could not understand them, but they 
sheared vs where we should bane water, which made vs glad, that wee might once again 
haste our bellies fall of water : it being almost foam Menthes that wee had not scene any 

. land, nor taken in any fresh vietuailes. 	We sent our Pinace to the fume land of Sumatra, 
there' to seeke, for some reliefe : for that where we lay there dwelt not any man. 	The 11 

Ise ...so ir ss. of 
u.,,,,,,,„... 

of holy the Captain or principaltruler of Sumatra came abord Our ships to see them, which 
wan done with great solernditm, het being apparelled alher. the Turkish manner, with a 

..i muws wreath about his horde, and a fearefull countenance, small. eyes, great eye brown, and 
little beard, for a man might tell all the harms vpon his ehinne : he brought vs a prevent of 
&tele, which are Imues which they continually chaw, and cat it with chalke. 

This (shod of Sumatra or Taprobana (as it ss snide) is the greatest of all the Orientall 
Islands, it is divided from the fans land of Malacca by a straight and dangerous sea, by 
reason of many [glandes and clines that our within it : Out of this island as some men are 
of opinion, Salomon had his Gold wherewith he beautified the Temple, and his owno pallace, 
and then in the Bible it should be named Orphir, for certainly Sustutra is rich of mynes of 
Gold°, Saner, and Menai!, marl the inhabitants thcrof are very expert in melting of braote 
peters: Therein is a founuisse of pure Balsanie, the Portingallee have no fortresse therein, 
yet they traffique in certaine hauene. specially iir Nair and Cam par : There is also in this 
bland a place called Manancabo, where they make poinyanles and daggers, by them caldo 

- 	cryses. 
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ernes, which,are much esteemed in those Countries, and those of Malacca and law, hold 
them for their beat veaeons, and with them are very bold. 

The same day our Pinnace mutated againe Irmo vs, bringing vs good newel, that wee 
were welcome vuto the Conntrey people, and brought vs certaine Indian Suites or Cocas, 
Melons, Cocombers, Onions, Gatlicke, and a sample of Pepe: and other spices, which liked 
Vs well. 

The fourteenth of lune we laded in some fresh water. 
Right outer against Sumatra, on the South side of the Equinoctial' lyeth the Lslande of 

faua Maior, or great lava, and these two Islands arc deuided by a straight commonly called 
the straight of &ada. which lyeth between these two Islands, bearing the name of the 
principal' bauen of lava called Sunda : In this channel there runneth a great SIMUSIC, and 
course of narrow waters, through this straight M. Candi-do an Englishman passed with his 
ship, cossiming out of the South sea from new Spine. 	lam beginbeth muter seven degrees 
on the South side, and so streteheth East and South 150. miles long, it is very AMINO, spe-
cially of Rye°, Catle, llogges, Shecpe, Hennes, Onions, Garlike, Indian Nunes, and all 
kinde of spices, as Clones, Nutntegges, Mace, etc. 	Which they ramie to Malacca. The 
chiefe batten in the Islande is Sionda Calapa, there you halve much Pepper, better then that 
of India, or of Malabar, & there you may rarefy lade 4. or 5000. Quintales of Pepper 
Portingall waight, 	there likewise you haue great store of frankencense, Camphom, & 
sons b Diatnants: but they haste no other kinde of money but a cemaine peece called Caixa, 
as biggc as a Hollands Deihl, but not so thicke, with a hole in the middle to hang it epos a 
string, in which manner they commonly lunge handrethes or thousand's together, and with 
them they know how to make their seemenies, which is two hundred Caixat make a Sata, 
and flue Satas make a thousand Caixas, which is as much as one Crusado of Portingall, or 
three Carol's' Gilderns, Flemish money : Pepper is setae by the sacks, each sackc waying 
96. Catten waight of China, each Catte as much as 20. ounces Portingall waight, and each 
sacks is worth to that Country at the kilt 5I000. Comsat, and when it is highest at 6. or IOW 
Caixas: Mace, Clones, Nutmegs, white and 'blacke Beniamin, Camphora, arc sold by the 
Bhar, each barer waying 330. Catten of China : Mace that is faire & good is commionly 
worth from 100. to 120. thbusamle Caixas : Good Clones accordingly, and (mare Clones called 
Rattan ate worth 10. & SO. thousand Caixas the Bhar: Nutmegs are alwaies worth 20. & 
25. thousand Caixas the Bhar: White and blacks Beniamin is worth 1S9.and ISO. thousand 
Caixas, and sometimes 200. thousand. 	The wares that are there desired and exchanged for 
spices, are diners sone.' and colours of Cotton Linnet', which come' out of <curtail Pro-
uinces ; and if our Cambricko or fine Hollande were carryed thither, it would peradnen. 
tune bee more esteemed tiler' the Cotton linnen of India. 

The 15. of lane there rowed a scale called a Praweet 'sante under the laude' by vs„ wee 
• called him, bull not against his will, and sheaved him siluer, and other snares that liked him 
well, he bad vs make towards the strand, and told vs of Bantam, saying that there we 
should haste al kinds of Nlarchandise. Then we made signs onto him that if he weld bring vs 
to Bantam, we-wold pay him for his labor, he asked vs 5. rialles of S. and a red cap, which 
we geaunlesl volo, and so one of the men in the mute came on bond the Maiwilius, and 
was our Pilot to Bantam;  where we passed by many Islandes. 

The Nineteenth of July as wee sailed by a towne. many Portingalles bottled vs, and 
brought vs certain Cocos and Bens to sell, which stet bought for other wares. 	 . 

The 22. of the sante Month wee came before the towns of Bantam, within three miles of 
it. and there ankered muter an Island. 	The same day about eueniug a setae of Portingals 
bonded vs that were sent by the GPUCTIMIT to see what ships we were, & when we shewed 
them that wee came thither to traticke with them, they told vs, that there wan the right 
Pepper corn try. Sc that there we might halm our lading, that new Pepper was radio to 
be gathered, and would be ripe within two Menthes after, which pleased vs well, for wee 
had already been fifteen Menthe and twelve daies vppon our voyage, liaising endured 
great daungers, miseries and thirst, many of our men by sicknesse being dead. 

The 
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' 	The 23. Of lune wet hoysed• our ankers, and went elate to the towne ofitantam, and 
ankered larde by 4. small Islands, that lie right North front the Towne: -  the pate. day the 
Sabander (who is there one of the greatest officers next the King) came abord our shipties, 
asking vs whatme wools( lune, we said we were come to bay Pepper and'other spycer, 
and that wee had readie money, and certain wares, whereof •we showed hinsiome- parte, 
which bee liked Well, saying that there wee :night base lading enough, skewing vi'great 
countenance. 

The same day. likewise there came-a great number of mutes vnto one Ships, bringing all 
kinds of victual!. to Stl, 31 Hennes, Egg., Cocos, Bananas, sugar canes, Cakes of Ityce 
baked, and. many other- thinges. 	The .4. of lune there came many men abordc our ships, 
bringing diners wares to sell, sheering NIS great frictidshippe, and as it seemed were very 
glad of our arrivall there, telling vs that there we might hanc•Pepper• enough, and new 
Pepper within two Months after, and that Pepper was then as good cheap as it hartbeene 
any time within.ten yeares before, that wee might.boy S. or 6. sacker for one Catti, (being 
about 20. Gnildcrns) which was ordinarily sold but one sacks for that price: cuery melee 
wayetli 54. pounde-Hollandr traight, so that a pounde would be worth about a brasse genie 
Hollands money. 

Thersame day about noone the S.skander borded so ones againe, willing Cornelis lieut. 
man to go on land to speakc with the Gowernour, for as then there was no King, for about 
a Month before our arnuall there, the King was gone with a great arnsie before' the towne 
of Palimbam, which het thought retake, and had almost gotten it, but there he was striken 
with a great Peers by a Renigado of the Portingalles, and so was slainc, 	His death was 
much lamented by the straungers that dwelt at Bantam, for he was a good king, beiog 
about 25. years of age: he left behind hint foure wines, whereof the eldest 	not about+ 
IS, y.resof age, and a yong tonne of three Monthes olde, that was to succeed him in his 
Kingdome, and they had chosen a Protector or Governor to rote in his neinmitie, whom 
they call Kipate, and when the Kipate be the Sabandar sent to our Sargeanr Maine to come 
vnto him into the tower, he made him answer that he had no such commission, but. he de-
sired the Gonernor rust-to come abord hit ship, and-then he would go on shore, he likewise 
desired vs to go neeter to the.towne with our shipper. 

And therevpors wee sayled somewhat neercr to the Island .that lay next vnto the towne; 
within haJfe a mile frorn-it, & there we ankered at 4 fadomo clay grounde; the townie 
lying South from VS, where wee had a good made; The next morning the Gouernor sent 
aborde, and the men that came spake- not only good Portingal, but other languages : he 
Let our Sargeant Maim vnderstand that he would come °horde, and desired that heemoulde 
with a shalop meet him hake the way, which was -done about noone, and the Gouentour 

Them came aborde with a great company of men, where . we strewed him all our war.. Which 
:,,„,"'L.,'''' liked him well, desiring vs to come on land, saying that we should be welcome, promising 
...4 'M.. vs much favour, wherewith he returned to the land with certaine rich presents that we gene 

him. 	The 26. Barest Ileijn Factor of the ship called the Mauitius, died very sochinly. 
The 27. and 28. great numbers-of people bonded our shipper bringing all stories of ne-

cessaries & victuails to sell. 
The 29. there came an Erentrour ahord our Aippc, whose father in time past had been 

Emperour of all late, and-commanded a11 the Kingcs of lava, but this man beC3IISC of his 
'A. 	 .s r.  ...a...4 badde life was not much accounted of: he spake good Portingall, for his mother was a Poo: 
...o... 
g:M.-as. , 
us....... 

born woman borne in Malacca: This Reuperour had conspired against vs with the Portin-
gal es, but as then we knew it not. 

The 30. of lune Cornelis Ildutman rooke a boater and went into The towne, and there 
spake with the Gonernour about certaine affaircs, touching a contract to bee made witli 
himj 

The first of luly Houtman went again into the towne, and when he returned-he brought 
R.".3. .1tUth with him a certaine contract made & signed by the Gouernor himself; who most willingly 

ay.. consented therevnto, & snide into him, Go now and buy what you will, pop have free 
liberty : 
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liberty: which done; the laid•Houtntin with his men'went to see the towne, apparelled in 
the best manner they coulde, in velvet, Satin. and.silkes, with rapiers by their sides : The 
Captain= hada thing borne otter hies head to keep him from the Sun. wills a Tnimpet before 
him, which certain time. Ise caused to bee sounded: There the 8/vapor bad them to a 
banket .after the Indian manner: From thence they wait to the Portingalles, that made 
much account of lloatran, and mode him a hanket, saying that they had scene him in Li.. 
bone. 	The 2 of tiny many hfarchants came abort!, profering vs Pepper verie good eleape, 
but because we were onskilfoll in the laight and other thinges wee woke respite to aft31.Te 
them.  

The 3. of luly the Saliandcr can* abord, and he was ens great friend, for that after see 
found 8 so, lee IOW NI What ilnight the mikes of 'Pepper were., and that prises they bare, 
counselling vs to buy. 	 . 
, The 7. of July the Gouernour sent vs a.mati secretly by nig k willing's to looke onto , 
schia, and not to twos( the limperour, with whom all the Islarchanta conspired, .and went 
to Wade our ships, and that hcc matt to rob or, 33 being very licentious and call Minded: 

The S. of Inly the F.mperour sent onto our ships, & offacd to  make them a banker, 
bidding all the Captainc-s, maisterv, Pilots, Gentlemen, Officers, Trumpets, and Gonners to 

11' r:5".  
,rso-s 04. 

come into the towne to him, and there he wonlde make metric with them : This was done 
by the Portingalla advise, thereby to Luse all the slick 'and principal! men out of our 
ships, but see perceined their intent. 

"'46"t 

The 11. of luly the Emperour perequing that his devise would not ake,placc, Ike went 
from Bantam to lacatra. 	 . 	 _ 

The 12. of holy wee had a house offered sa within the towne. 
The 13.,of the same month Reyner van Bel with cyght Gentlemen went into the tante. 

taking certain waresarith him, of ettery thing a little, and laid it in the hake appointed 
for the purpose: there to keep a ware house and to eel our marehandise, and presently both 
cattlemen and Marchants qme thither to bay and io sell vs Pepper. • 

The lb. and,16. many Gentlemen, Marehants, Chian', and r1abiam came to our ware-
house & into our ships, offering vs Pepper, but our Factor offered them to little a price. 

The 25. of holy die Gonernotir came *gait= *horde our shippes, and there looked appal 
certain of our wares, whereof bee bought sane, and counsel's:dm tp boy Pepper: About 
the same time the Portingalles mack.great state vote the.Gotternonr,promiiing him many T, ,,,,,, 4  
gate; to deny vs trafake, and to constraine vs to depart from. thence, saying we were no IX. essays. 
saarchanta, but that see aide to spie the countrie, for they said that they had scene many sn's....f. 
Flemings in I.ishone, but none like vs. .Among, the Pottingalles there was one that 
war borne in Isialacca, of the Portingailes race, his name was Pedro Truide, a man 
Well scene in trauayling, and one that had beene in all places of the world: lie was.our 
good friend., & cuery day came to talke with our Captains, saying, you do not well that 
you make no more haste to take in your lading, you shall bane no better cheap= wares, & 
withal' skewed vs.many other things : whereopon the Portingalla haled him, and not long 
after he was murthercd in his bed. 	. 	. 

In August We did little, and woke no great store of lading in seeking to haue' Pepper 
better cheapc, which the Portingalles liked not well of, and snide onto the Gouernour, that 
we desired not to buy; which .the Gouernour began to hearken onto, for they offered him 
great automat of money that hee shoukle not permit vs traffique, so that in the end hem 
commanded that nit man. should° citric any Ryce aborste our shipper, whereby we were 
abashed, and thereupon We sent onto the Gouernour for our. money which Ike ought forthe 
Vate$ bee bad bough, which nsbutd him. 	, 

The 26. of July bee. sent one of our Gentlemen with some of his men and nine slants 
abold our ships. 

' 	'The eittaSion of the Towne of Bantam, the principal' Monk of traffique in the 
'Island Of lava, 	thcie strength & manner of building, with their trafilipte, 
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what people come thither, what wares are them most desired, what nations 
bring them thither, or come to fetch than, together with their religion, mamma, 
& manner of house keeping. 	 . 

BAntam lyeth in the Islande of Iona make, about 25. miles to sea ward within the Isle, 
between Sumatra and lam: On both sides of the Towne there runneth a Ritter, above 3 foot 
and a half deep, so that no shipper can mum into them ; The Towne is compassed about 
with a Riper: The towne is almost as great in conspasse as the ,old towne of Amstenlant : 
The wall are made with Rankers: They haste great number; of Peeves therein, but they 
known not how to me them, for they feare.them Much: all their Peeves arc of bramc. & 
they haste mans brazen bases. 	Their wallet are Pot ahoue two Emote thickc made of brickes: 
curry flanker bath diners mattes and peeces of wood, which they me when they are be- 
sieged by their enemies. 	The houses are made of straw and reedes, standing vpon 4. 
%maiden poste, 	The rich haec their clambers all hanged with silken Curtin, or eh with 
cotton linnen: Their houses are most placed vnder Cocas trees, whereof the mime is full :. 
Without the walks are many houses, wherein stranger* for the most part bane their dwell-.  
inges. 	The torte lath three great.market places, wherein dayly there is markets holden, 
where you may buy all kindes of wares, and where there commeth a great number of 
people, very strange to beholde: Within the Marne there is a great church or muske of 
wood, wherein they obsertre the law of Mahomet : Gentlemen & men of any qualitic 
halm their owne muskies in their houses. 	The ovine is. not built witty streets. Our the 
houses placed in order, but very foule lying full of filthy water, which men must paws 
throtigh, or leape otter, for they hme no bridges: In the towne there is great resort of Miters 
Countries and nations, as of Malacca, Bengala, Malabar, Guiheneters of Pegu, Sani Malicas, 
Banda, China and of many Kidgdontes that haste great traffique for Pepper, that grovieth 
rounde about Bantam, which in August and September is ripe, there you butte Nutmegs, 
out of the Island of Banda, and Clones front Moluea, which the Portingallcs doe most buy 
vp: Wee botight Nutmegs there for a blank a pound : AU victuailes and necessaries are 
there in great aboundance to be had, as Hennes, Banes, Fish, and Ityce, and diners linden 
of fruitm, as Auanas, Cocas, Donnas, Manses, Dotoyens, lama, Prima, Grapes, Oranges, 
Lemons, Pomegainets, Cocombers, Melons, Onions, Garlicke; btu hreade they haue none, 
but in steade of it they eate Rycc: Bede is there the dearest vietuaile, for an One in that 
place isworth 7. S. or 9. Rialles of 8. 	The Chinars haste the greatest and mast trafiicke in 
that imam. 	They conic thither in the Month df lattuarie, with 8. or 9. great shippes, bring- 
ing all sorts of Pontine, silks, Damaske, gold thread, Iron pannes, and bum money called 
Caixas, whereof 12000. make a Ilyal1 of cyght : They are hanged spots stringes by Pro hun-
dred together, for the which they both buy & net al kinds of marchandises, and there they 
lade Pepper which they carrie' into China: Without the Comte they lane a great place 
wherein they conimonly me to sell their wares, and there they dwell, and have greater and 
better houses then any are within the towne, all made of reedes, onely that in every house 
they Mite a square place made of Pane, wherein they put their wares to keepe them from 
burning, as some ache men in the towne likewise bane: The Chinars are very subtill and 
indtutrsous people, and will refuse no labour nor paytses so yearne money, there they make 
much Aqua mire of Ilyee and Cocos, and trafReko numb therewith, which the buses by night 
come to buy, and drinke it secretly, for by Mattomets law it is forbidden them. 	The 
Chinn line there with free libertie: When they come to remaine there for a yeare or More 
as they thinke good, they buy themselum a wife or two, or more as they thinke good, and 
line together like man and wife, and when they mane to depart, they sell their wines again, 
but if they lane children they take them with them & so sett:rue to Chin:' They ham no 
special re4ion, but pray vntp the Deuill, that he would not hurt them, for therknow that 
the Deuill a wicked, and that God is good, and hurteth no man, therefore they thinkc it 
needleste to pray to God. 	They acknowledge not the resurrection of the Made, but when a 
man dycth they thinke he neuer riteth again: In their houses they halm great painted 
Deans, before the which they place wax candles, and sing vnto them, praying them not 
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to hire therm/  and the more me/ukase that their shapes be, the mote they honour thee. 
These people hue very hardly and poorely within Bantam, for there is not .any work or 
labobr how filthy soeurr it be, but they will do it to get money, and when they Nue gotten 
something they mime again to China. 	They are verie like leaves in our countrey, fur 
they neon' goe without a praise of hallances, and all 'hinges is good weer with them, and 
are ready to do.any seruice. 	When we came first before Bantam, they came curry day in 
great companies into our shipper, and there set out their wares to sea, as silkes,•sowtog 
silken, and porselino, re that oar upper deekes were full of pedlos, that wee could hardly 
walke epos *clutches.  

. 	. 	. 	 • The manner, condition, costume. going, standing, apparel', housekeeping, wares, 
and behauiour of the lauars in Bantam. 

Tile beers and inhabitants of Bantam, arc pmucte'and *Latinate, with a very stately pace, 
they hold the law of Mahotnet, which they haue.not had about 35. yearcs, .for ak yet there' 
are many heathens among thcai that newer were made Mores: it is a very lyinig and thecuith 
kind of people, not in any sort to lace trusted. 	Their apparel' both of rich and' poore is a 
cotton cloth, and some of silke about•their middles, which they tic about them with a girdle, 
the vpper parse and from the knees downewarde all naked: most of then, goe bareheaded, 
but the principallest of them have a wreath or Turkish mole about their header, and some 
little (times : Their priestess come out of Mcca in Arabia, and ale yellowe of colour : Their wae  . 
weapon is a poinyard, which they call Crisis: it is made with hilts, and the handle is a Deuil vcrma. 
cut out of wood or baste: the sheathe/ are of wood: with them then are very bolde, and it  
is accounted for a great shame with them if they. bane not such a-Dagger, both yong. old, 
rich & poorc; and long children of fine or site yeates olde, and when they ga to the 
'rearrest they have targets, and some long spores, but most of them such poinyardee They 
ewe neyther great shone nor .aliuers when they go against their enemies: for a small matter 
one King wil make weal against anbther. 	When we came fano before Batten!, we offered 
to make a cootract wish the Gouernor and the counsel! of the Marne, that they should deliver 
vs a certaine quantitie of Pepper, 311,1 wee woulde g. with nor shipper before Paliebarsi, 
anithelpe them to reunite the death of their Kings vppan their's-nemeses, for (as they said) 
we might gee within a bows shot of the mauve with our shipper, and the Towne is but of 
wood without walks, so that we would presently have beaten at downs to the ground. 	Their 
offered vs some of their principal' Gouernours to be left for pledges in our shipper, and their 
men woulde tayle in their faster, such as theelde go on. land, and we should doe nothing 
els but shoot out of our shippes, but our Captains would not do le, considering- our'small 
number of Men. 	The lament take 13 many wins as they will, and are able to'neintaine; 	us., 
heat the common people haoe but cane, & some too manned roister, and some 10. 20. and "''''''''''' 

'20. concubines : 	or a small matter they will sende their married wino home agayne Irmo 
their fathers, when therhatie Layne title orsixe days with then., sayiarg they like them not, 
and so their marriage is vndone, when they desire•it. 	 1 

The manner, cuttome, housholding, childheariti, sporting & cleanknose of the 
• women in Bantam. 
The women of the town are well kept from such as are circumcised, wheteof the rich meh 	. 

lame many, and from other men or thew friends, for their mane sonnet may not come into 
the house where the women use. 	They lie 311 naked and thaw Betelle, and haste a slavish 
woman that•continually scratched, their bodies, that is, such.as are married women, but such 
as are concubine:rare as smiting Gentlewomen to the married women, when they goo,outto 
give them more meiotic, and these that lune the ,greatest number are of roost estimation: 
The Concubines bee bat Awe children, for the married women poyson their children, and 
there concubines are bonght and snide: by their apparel! a man can Madly discome the riche 
from•the poem, for , they foe all with a Cotton cloth about their bodies arp to their breasts, 
and boon& abort  their meddles with an other cloth, bare footed and their heads vacancies', 
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. their.  'lyre bawd right upon the top Of their heads•in a heape, but when' they are in thek 
pride. •theyvveare- erenrrnes Vpon thew' hocks. whircof some of them are of • pure Ode, and 
tinges of golde,'.and scree oF saner about their irmes, 'covey one accordingto their abilitie! 
They are very curiouSaboun their. bodycs, for they wattle thenweluesat the dealt fine or site 
times'euery.day : they never eare.thentielues nor•hane the company of their huabandes, beta 
they 'presently.lc?pcnito the:water andirathrtheir bodies, and'ffierefore the water that runneth 
through Ilantanva Very vnholesonse: for cue:gone Washeth themsehms in it, as well pockic 
as other people, whereby wee lent: some of our men tint &mike of the water: The women 
arc eerie idle, for they do nothing all the day but lie dowse; the poore slaves nsustchat all 
the dindgerie, and .the men sit all clay von a tuat, & chaw Heinle, halting ten or twentie 
vionfen pious them,'and when they make water, presently one of the Women wastieth their 
member, and so they sit playing AI the day wilt their women:-  Many of them haste slaves 
that play vppost instil:men:es much -like our Shakeboit, they haste likewise great bacons 
whereon they strike, & therewith know how to make good mnsicke, whereat the women 
'linnet:not lc,pissg Ann*, but -winding .and drawing their beaks, armee and shoulders, which 
they use all•naght long, so Him in she mg* time they make.a great mare with batons and 
other internments,. anetthe man he sine* and Jooketffivpon them, euerie one nf the women 
strining to doe hier'belf that she may get her husbands favour and her secreat pleasure. 	The 
Gentlemen. Citizens, and. marchantes haste their Gardens, and fielder withoWt the testae, and 
stories for the purpmeto labosir in thems  and•bring their 1113iSkIl all kinds of fruit, tine and 

8..P.71., 
"'''' 

' Hennes in the towne, as also the Pepper that groweffi there, which runnedsvp by an other tree, 
"'isiloppeis with vs; and growth in:long bunches like Grapes, so that there is at the least 200. 

grain in ore bisnch: it 	green, and. after it betoMmcdt Macke, aortas there in great 
ibotmdance, so that it is'ffieright.Pcpper couture;; for when.we carnctifither they said veto 
vs, Aqui 'aistanta•Pinsiersti. crime terra; that it, here is at makis Pepper as earth: and soxve 
fetind it, andryet we deputed from thence by one ovine folks, without one lading of Pepper: 
Wee Maide for new •Pepper, =mite tinunthe•Portidgalles sent their letters into eucry place 
-seeking to hinder our. trade: At the first we might haste sufficient, for there we fodndc enough 
botffito'buy fee•moneyetto barter. -We.likewsse had money and wares sufficient : we.miglu 

• easily haste had size or eight bombed tonnes, as.sve svere advertised by. some of the comstrey, 
that we 'should presently buy, for that:the Portingalles sought all the means they could,  to 
hinder en as after it appeared: and therefore he that thinketh to come tootle enough, conn 

.. 	' 	meth' oftentimes too•late, and we vied notour time so.well as it fell 0131.,  
A k..  smote. 	The 29. of August•wohad'a letter sent vs by night from our men that were in the towne, 
r 	 ,,,, that lay in•a miner, as prisoners, to will 'vs to let our pledge go ashore, -otherwise they feared 

...-17•0•••••••• they' shoulde hardily. escape Xvith their fides, and gnaw danger might fall vpod 'them : this 
pledge =tie aborde.wdh the 9. damn. 	 . 	 . 	. 

• The 30. of August•Wesent the pledge.Ind the rest of our buersito land, with promise that 
hc•would do the bathe mightto get our men inane to come abonle::about evening df the 
same day wee had newts from our mearby foure of our saylers that as then they were better 
vied, saying thoy thought they should come aborde schen two sldppes were gone that ment 
to toile for Malacca, being laden with linlmelie  and other things. 

The first of Sepleniber. and the 2. 3. aud 4. woe sent rnany fevers to the Couernmsr and 
bee to Vs, and 'likewise:to onbmin that were ills the trunse, being nine is iminher, all oar best 
ameba*, and:captains. Inning with.fficirs,abou(6. or 7000. Giffidernes in merchandise, anti 
they againeco vs. 	. • • 	 • 	. 

110 .... 	The 5..of September when wee perceyned that delayer were dasisgerous, wee went close m 
uarntrOt 
two.. 

	
the Home with 311 our 4. shippcs, and so neerc that werlud•but two.faclorne mtiddie grotande, 
and presently with 'woof our homes for our seCoritie wee set vppondhrce tartan shippes. whereof 
two were laden widslish and Cocos, wherein wee fodude a mats of China,beingof sonic account. 
The-third ship was, laden,with:20. tisanes of Clone*, 6 tunnels of Pepper, and some Benioni. 
and Piementa slit Itano, Wherein we founde fine Malabae,les 'lasses no•therPortitsgalles, whom 
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{Pea liketeise-  Scotto. 1e. they were very willing to gee with vs, thereby to bee eased of the 
slavery wherevnto the Porlitigals put Ate* and perecyuing- that the PortingaNa went often 
to and from another shiPpe that lay not farce from sr, we took ode Pinace-and made toward* 
it, and being hawk by it, the Portingals left it Sc set it 'on fire: This ship had the richest 
warn in it at the Portingalle3 Amin, Solde vs, for it was laden with fifsin runner of Clouts. 
which were burnit in it. 

The slat and Seuenth of September we hear* nu new*, so that wee went close to the 
Towne agayne, shooting with our great Peen* into it, slaying divers of the people (no 30er 
we were informed:) They likewise shot with their.Peeces agaynst vs. WhiChlile Portingalles 
did; for that the 1311313 ha* little or no skill at all therein, and are very fearer's! of them, 
and Athough they had many pecces ip the tow*, yet they did vs *other hurt then -onto 
shot one of hfolenares halfe masts in pee!*. 

The seventh of September wee had a skirmish, which was it this 'manner: we Percerting 
a !wan ship ender sayle, sent our Pitiaee with lire and twentie men In his to fetch is in, 
which the Iowan thippe perceyuing deride behinde an Islamic-, where purrinsecfollowed him A *sirs.. 
so.fast that ober fell a grounde, which the town* men Perequing: made them readin with =Vs' 

s. fame and tweotie boatels full of men, all armed after their matinee, and set forwardein goodies'  
order, tieing diuided in two companies, seven on stain bold; S:. 17: onlardde bold of the 
Pinace, in order like a balk berme, threltnitig es with their apex*, they thought by reason 
of their great **her of men, that they had Arcady, taken it; but it - fell out otherwise; for 
they in the Phu*, perceyuing them cOmming, 'shone among them, and they were so :near 
**her that we could not shoot at them: and when they were hanik by the Pinace; shoe gotte 
a Note, as they thought to take her, halting cast out an anises in good time, aitetthereby wound* 
themselues of thO grOunde, but for -haste they were forced to cum their Cable; because they 
had not time enough to wipde it vppc, and with-all they shotte one of their •boat* vtider 
water. 	The Pinace drawieig her boate.after her, the hums presently leapt into it, and C311,3 
a sander the roape that bride it, which they immediately stole -fioni vs, thrusting with their 
Spear* in at the too* holes. 	Scorn of their 803161 being round abotit sr were so sharpely 
paide with the iron peeees„ stone peer*, and Caliwers,,that the 17: othersffuest not come so 
neere vs: ithinke there were at the least 100. of them that neuter Carryed newts' how they 
sped in that skirmish, for every boate had at the least 60. men in it, and they were so thicke 
in Ahem, that they could not help acanthi*, nor did any thing els but shake their spear*, 
and they shot but ontbase : their arrows hurt vs not, and so the Pinace returned awayne Yam 
our shims*, saylitig chase before the town!, and shooting into it With her onlinance: They 
shot out of the twee, but it kit her not, because they shot with stone pellets, wherewith you 
cannot shoote so certainly as with.irott -Willem 

The S. 9. and 10. of September we had team from our men out of Dantam; by the which 
they willed es not 'to shoot shy more, for that the Ointments Ihreitned tet set them upon stakes: 
Nauman wrote they were in good hope that they shoulde bee pot to raimsome, which wee 
counselled them tp doe as well as they might. 

The 11. of September we had a letter from Housman, ants one from the Goner**, wherein D. onto* a 
hen wrote that he would set our men at /thertie, to we would be quiet, boitif we desitethwarre,,t,.6."'" 
he woulde once again come and visite vs in another sort: wee aunswered him that there he 
should find vs, that word* were but wind, & that he should set our Wien at a reasonable. 
ransom*, and thereof send vs an answers the next day: 	• 	 . 

The 12. and IS. Of September wee had no answeie out of the towele, and we had want of 
water, and *old get none thereabouts but that which came out of the *roe, 'for that the 
Geuenrour had taken order that we should get no water about the towne, so that we boiled 
ankers to go 'Lecke some.  

The 17. of September see came before 3. or 4. Islands which hfolenare and Shellenger myled.  
betweine, and -for that the streams tonne so strong there, 'they were forced to goe so nigh 
the shore, that they might almost lea* on laude, whereby they escaped great danger, but 
the other shippe and the Pinace sayled about the Islands, and so met with the other two, .and 
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=shim forth their ankets Went oe shore, where wee spake with men that saide.they would 
show vs whenewee Amide hadc vrater,so wetwould glue than twoCalitiers. 

The 18. 19, 20..23. old 2A. see stayed.to ladesrater, tot' in was hard to get, and we were 
forced-to keep good.wateh, which done hoysidg ankers >gable, wee sayled towards Bantam, 
bolding our come Eastwarde.  

The 27. we sayled Northeast towardes the bride of laiia maim. 
The 28.'setting sayle agayne. we kept lieu Northeast along by the coast of Imo, St about 

noone bkonse of the great streame that rueneth in the straight. wee were forced to anker, 
and the 80:day wee set Foyle opine. 

The first of October in the enening Wee Citde to a great Mande. being'three miles from 
the towne, muLtbere we anketed, finding good clay ground. 

The 2. of October wee had a letter from our men, how they were seperated one from the 
Other, and kept by the Genii's-teen 4 'lid tkOrne,ond their wares parted among them. 

The'3. 4. and 6. when wee were againe before the towee.wr k.ul other letters, that by oltc 
commang they werethetkr met and hopetho bet set at a reasonable ransonte, and that they 
promised that ode of our men should come aborde, so he would returne againe info town, 

11131 shoulde by words of month .certilie .vit what hope thy were Am and thmeatee thereof, 
that We might the better believe it. 

mum tun 
The 6.4 October ih the night one of Mr men came aborde, and chewed vs what had past, 

when we shotte into the tower, how they were seperated antbkept close prisoners. and cruelty 
:',4r,1,7„. Ibrealned by the leasers,. whereby they still expected when they should bee pet to death, 

and hove they sought all theldeallet they coolie tomake them tO deny their faith, and be-
come Mores, but they remayned constant, and aide they woulde rather die, and that they had 
by force oilmen three of one men after the hforish manner. and how the Portingals had sought 
all,  the :masks they 'cool& to boy them for dada, offering money for them that they might' 
sends them to Malacca, how they went...set at libertit again, & might goe where they wont& 
within the mime, and so they hoped 41 would be well, and that. they Amide bee set at 
libertie for some moll ransonsm and that, theiGotternour asked them,' 	N. Rialtos of 8. but 
they hoped golfing him to 2000. whereat we much reioyced. 

The 8. 9. and 10. of October see passed. over to mike some agreement with them thanwe 
Might be (mkt.  

The -IL of October they agreede Ippon a rousome of 2000. Ryalks of eyght, and were con-
tent. that what geodes scoter the had-taken from them, wee Amick keepc as our woe and 
for ourgoodes that they badstolen, and forcibly taken from our men within the towne, the} 

TM .,........4  Weald keepe them, .and-so exchange one for the other; they likewise were content to quit vs 
--"m"-  4441 our debts, that we ought within the towne eyther to.the Gouernor or to any other man, 

and that from thence forwarde we should be free, and tralfique in the towne, both to buy and 
sell when it pleased so, 'Sc with their good Mlles as we had done, and before we paide our 
money; the tow* was K. node tWo Men aborde our ships, which done, ere were to pay.the 
hake of our ransonve, and upon the payment thereof, they shoulde set halfc of, our teen at 
liberty, and that halfe of our men being come aborde, wee were to pay the other lialk of our 
manatee, which was 1000. Ryatles of eyght ; Which being performed, their two Men, and 
their other halfe of our men were on both sides to bee delivered and sette flee, and without 
contradiction  it was performed. 

The 12. and 13. this agreentennbeing.ended, discern victuailers canto aborde our shippes to 
sell Yn Bedded, Egg., and all other kind of vietnaides. 	.. 

The 14. we gasie certain precenses its signs: of good will, to such as had showed vs father 
when we were in contention with.them. 

The 15. 16. 1?. and 18. route of our Factors went into the town, where they bought eer-
nine Pepper, & broeght it abord Mr ships. 

The 19. they Went again intoTthe tome, dr bought a greater quantitic at 5. rackets for one 
Cacti, minding in that sorte every day to take in our lading, but it fell not out as wee desired, 
for the RortingaRce that conldc not beooke our conipanyonade such means to the Gouemour, 
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that he gout tommonderdent that we should buy no more Pepper, before we had paide.1400. 

21 

Rialto of S. which he challenged of vs because we had cast anker within his streamer  where- VA/ A. C.. 
vpon our Merchants went and agreed with hint, which done wee thinking to buy Pepper as ,,7°,4r" 
we slid before, the Gotaemouc again commanded ,to the comrade, whereby we pancyued 
their dtecipt, in dot he,wold not hold his word. 	The countrymen would gladly bauc wide 
their Pepper, as alvo the Chinon. Arabians, Mahometitians, and secretly some Portingalles, 
but when we saw wee mold not get it ode but with great daunger, wee thought it not con. 
uenient to buy : -and when we spoke vote the Gouemour, touching the holding of his worde, 
he made vs onswere, that lie had no bones in his tongue, and that therefore he cotilde speake 
that which be mead not to sloe: and to say the tnith most part of the Doan are a kind of des 
ceitfirll people, for whatsoever they say and presadly perfume, that shall you be sure of and 
no niore. 

. 

The 26. of Odeober there came an AndussoalorintoBodidan sent from Malacca to theGouer- 
,nor with a resent of 10000. Rink of S. desiring him to forbid vs both his Iodine and streame, 
that wee ought not traffiqun there. 	Whereof wee were addertised by the Sabandar and other 
of our friendes counselling our men to get them out of the tuwne, and not to resume again, 
otherwise they would be in daunger to be stayed alpine, and we lusting sent-a man into the 
town to sane hint from being holden prisoner, our host where we lay heing on shore was 
forted to bring him odt covered with certain mattes; so that vppon the 26. of the same 
month all our traffackc and friendship with them ceased: hut our how beisl 	our friende, 
came secretly aborde our ships, and chewed vs that he and his company had two ships lying 
before the town, laden with Neetmegges and Mace that came from Banda, for the which bee 
agreed with vs at a price, vpon condition that see should stemc to take them by (Mee, that 
thereby he might colour his dealing with vs: whercvpoo the fant of Nouember we sailed 
dote to the forme with all our ships, and set vpon the two 1311311shippts, wherein we found 
to the number of SO. slacks,' that knew nothing of their an-vistas bargain made with 's, so 
that they began to resist vs,/ wherewith we shot among them, and presently slew 4. or b. of 
them, the rem leapt otter bottle, and swamme to land, which done we nude the two ships. and 

• 

".71.1 ...4.,... 
pits their loafing into ours: The Portingallts shippe that Mooed their Anibossadour, lay dose 
wader the shore,wherevnto we sent two door boats, but the Portingals that were in her shot so 
thicke with their ',teem vppon our men, that our booties were forced to Imam them with Imo 
of one of our men, bpt our shipper shot in soda gone with their ordinance vppon the Pottids 

"" 

The tftle ' 
gall shippe, that they spoyled and brake it in pecces, wherein their Coptaittamos Blaine, and 
the victooders that stil brought vs ViCillAilb to sell. vale vs that with our peeves see lad slain 
three or (pure men within the town, & that the tovines men began to make an *rode of 
ships to set span vs. 	 . 

;f1,:"7," - 

The 2. of Nooember we cspycd a shippe that mine toward Bantam, which we ioyned VINO 
with our boats, add being neere sass it, they spread their fights, which trermor thicke mattes, 
and began to defend themeless; our men shot among them with stotse peecea and Caliumg, 
and they defended thcmselues with great courage, hafting hall° pikes wherewith they thrust at 
vs, & that scored likewise to Wow arrowes out of them, for they were like trunkes, out of 
the which trunks" they shot so great numbers of arrowes, slut they fell as thick as hayle, add 
shottc so testoioely, that therewith they, hurt at tan least cyght or nine, of our men, but 
the arrowes arc thinne and light, so that their blaste conlde not make them enter into the flesh 
above the thiektars of two fingers, onely the head of the amuse (which is mode of reede, and 
loose stayed' in the desk) when we shot with our Caliders they ran* behind their lighter, 
but vphi they perceived that their matted lights could silt deka& them, and that they were 
killed tholugh them, they entered into their boote, odd by Strength of cores rowed from vs. 
leaning their shippe. wherein we kande taro dead men, nod we slew three more of theneas we 
rowed abet their boat, so that in all they lost linemen, as we after heard, and dam they were 
to the number of 40. which done, wee-brought their shim to ours, wherein we found good 
store of Ity•cc and dryed fish. 

. 	 The 

gusg.sodas 
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The 6. of N"‘Inberr pereeyuing not any hope of more trafEckefor vs with those of Ban-
tam, wee hohed anker and set sayle, setting our course towartles the straight of Sunda. • 

The seventh of November wee came and aokered before a Rimer of fresbe water, about 
mmoteres size Miles from &Mum, where wee ' broke he our provision of .water: thither certain Men- 
tr,,,,"„ chantifollowed vs with Porteline, telling vs that they were may for our departure, & that 

they longed for our rewrite again. 
The thirteenth of November wen set style, and about amning wee came before laratra, in 

time past called Sunda Calapa. which bath beenk a rich Towne of 1133ret.ndi.e. 1,1011  niflon 
some occasions and by reason of their hard stage the dlarchants had withdrateen themselues 
from thence, therefore at this present there is little or nothing to doe. 	John Hughes in. his 
books with this Jobe the principal home of traffteke, but that  4s  long sithedee, for now there 
is not any trade of marclukchse. 	 . 

The fourteenth of Nouentlier wee sent two of one men into the town, Luting some of 
theirs in pawn, who tolde vs that many of the inhabitames were gone out of the towne with 
all theirgoodes, being in great kart of one peeves, 3311 there wee had great store of victitailes, 
and much more then wee required brought abord one ships. 	. 	 . 

The IS. wee .set mile from lecatra„ and being about two miles from the town, our shippe 
called Amsterdam fell vppon a cline, Nit it got oil againe without any hum, and ihermmth 
ilfeC presently made tosmades the straight. 	 . 

Thc2. of December we passed by 3. mimes which we might easily jienceiate, we likewise 
passed , by Thliami, and ankered vaderSidaya, 	The 3. of December there came men out of 
the Imam, and desired vs to stay. saying that Mere we might haste Clones & Nutmegs as 
Many as we wouldk, bringing certaine bloketting slues (as a present from their King) vats 
Seheleugers ship; bemuse it lay nearest to the land, and they came most oboist it. 

The 4. of December •lhey tame again Mho Schellengers ship, brinlging certain° presenters 
with them, and among the rest a pertayoe butte the collide svmHowe Ifyor. which is  a  very 
strange (oMle, and was brought aline to Antsierdans, which after was gruen to the states of 
H01131)de lying in the liege, and some good &Mies, willing vs to /mode a man on shore, to see 
their spices, whereof they said they had great store: whererpon we sent a man out of the 
Amsterdam; and with him an interpreter, one of the Portisigalles antes, they leaning three or 
fou1e of their men. aboide our shippes, for pawner till his retort*: when our man came to 

. Linde hoe was well vsed,and there they strewed him fettle or tithe bats of Clones; which done 
, they brought him before the Kihig, that promised hies great raptor, and hold him that the hest 

day he Wold himself° came atiorele our ships, and desk with our Captains; and with that 
• he let.'oor man depart. 

The 5. of December we expected the Kinks. coniming aborde, miming out 311 our naggers 
Ad'are3111Crl. 311.11 about Pool& there Came-$. or 9. indifferent great shippes fell of Alen 
from off the shore, wherein wee thought the King to. bee. brat whe,0 they were almost at vs 
they diuidtd themrelues, three of them rowing tb Shellengent ship, and when they horded 
hint, they thinking the King had limn there, Reviver van Delos Factor and the Waister came 
forth ho ffCCVUC h431, but the Inners entering Mt at arc, Reynter van Het said, What will all 
these peopIC do aborde the shippe, for there was at the least two hundredluen, who all at 
one tint° drew° out their poinyardes, and stabbed our men that mum suspected them, so that 
irresently they had Maine twelue of the slippe, and two sore wounded, thatboldly withstoode 
them: the rest of our men teeing imam hatches presently Cooke their piker. and thrust so fast 
out at she grow, that the tatters woulde bane forced the middle part of the ship, wherein 

wee or t.. was two entries, Mk our Into standing at them with their swordes in hunk draue them out, 
'los""'",.. not ceMing still to thrust vp With their pikes, mmean time they kindled der, lighted their 

matches, and shot off their monepreeet that lay above the hatches; wherwith they began pre-
sently to flit., most of them leaping once bard, and swam to their -two boates, that lay harde 
by our shipper:, whereof one with a great peece was presently strikes, in peeves: The rest of 
our ships hearing vs shoots its that manner, entered into their boats, and. made tin/4Mo 

them, 
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them, rowing horde to the three Indian furies. wherein were at the least 100. men, and 
shone among them with their peeves, wherewith they leapt into the water, awry man swim= 
wing to shore, and We with two boates aller.theni, hessong and killing them as ottr deadly 
enemies, who ender pretence of .friendshippe soright to morther vs, and wee haridkd them 
in such sort, that of two hundred men there got not above thirty of them to Node, the rest 
of their fasten lay farce off and beheld the fight : Three of their (owes thought to rowc to she 
Pinner to lake her, which they might easily haste done, as leaning not above 7. or S. metsin 
her, being butte to set vppe a oboe move, bat when they pereeyued their men to bee so' 
handeled to the Amsterdam, and that they leapt otter horde, they turned backe again, and 
itsgreat haste rowed to land, so that at that time they got not muelt by the bargain, and no 
small grieft to vs, for there wee lost 12, men, that were all stalthed with poinyarde, their names las wm.a 
were John lacobson Schellertger, maister of the ship, Reymee ran Mel Factor. GielA Giele- we. wsvwa son Gentleman, 	Bathed 	Bonteboter, Arent Cornedrager. Cornelis van Alennier, 	Simon '''' 
lanson, Willi:chin loos the Carpenter, Adrian de Sletselar, ono of the Portingalles slants, and 
two boy., whereof 002 was NO Medi& yeares ialde, whereby wee perceysted them to be a 
kinde of cruell people, for they had ginen the little boy and all-  the rest of rue men A 
the least 12 stabbes a peere after they were dead. 

The same day about cum:ling we hoped ankers, and set sane, hating manned the Am-
sterdam with asks. out of our other shippes, and so helde.our course Eastward. 

The 6. of December we mime to a great Island called Madura, where see ankered, and in 
the euening two of their men came aborde our shipper. with message from their Gossernonr. 
saving that we were welcome, desiring vs to stay there, for he would traffieke with vs, and 
sell vs some Pepper, as they aide, bort.wee believed them not. 

The 7. of December there came another boat abord, bringing certain twines, saying that 
the next day their Goncrnour would come to see our shippes. 

The 8. there came a grea flute and three smal boats, from off the land all 010 of men, 
saying their Gouernotte *as 	ong them : we willed them not to goe to the Amsterdam, bat ,;,; 
to the Mauritius, Art they sy 	Ido not, hilt made to the Amsterdam, thinking beeline there 
had beene so many murthered in bee, there was not many men aborde her at that time, and . 
when they were within a pykes length dr her, (although they were directed to the other 
shippes) they vernier:6,ring their late mischance, shotte off !Ace or foure stone Perna full 
laden, wherewith they slew and hurt many of the Indians, wherevpon they presently leapt 
otter herd, & wee with our boatel followed after and slew diners of them, taking ten or 
twelve, thinking by them to know what their intent was So doe, but they coulde not certifie 
vs, and therefore we let them go 'again onely keeping two bores, who long after stole out 
of the shippe, and sisamoweo laude : They tolde vs that the Gooenthur being a Zibelines,' 
chicle instructor of the countrey, was within the boat and shine among the rest, bee had 
therein likewise a little boy one of his tonnes who wee likewise tooke, and sent to bade: 
The Rishoppe was of MCC2i and Much esteemed of among them, a great Clearke, and 
Cuatierrilour otter all the rest of she Counerey : There was a &well found about him, which 
as yet is kept.  

Abont corning we hoysed arthers, & set sayle, & the II. of December we tame CO two 
small Islands, where wee ankerod, there wee founde none but poore people and fishermen, 
that brought vs fish, liens, and other fruit to sell. 

The IS. woe set sayle, and the N. wee had a West winde, which they eall'the passage 
winde, that would have served vs well to mile to Moluccas, from whence wee were not tfootou tag 
distant about two hAndred miles, and as then it was a good yeare for Clones, which haps "'w tww mw 
peach Awry three yearns: 	It was told vs that we might there have a Cabbin laden full of 
Clones, whereupon wee determined to sayle thither, but because wee had already induced a 
long and troublesome voyage, and but ill manned, wee woulde not, longing to bee at home : 
This contrary wind holding vppon the force and twerthe of December wee came to au Islande 
wIlere wo hattlacene before. 	 . 

The 
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The 29. of Decemben lohn Nfolenaer moister or tfie Mauritius, dytid sodantely, for an 
honer beforelsee was weft;  -and in goad health. 	' , 
• The 98:29. 30. and 31. of December.wee were-busk& to take aft the wares, sayles; and 

other *hinges out of the Amsterdam. her vicinailes and furnitures wining for our voyage 
bomewarde, & lying ruder that Island, we had vietuades brought as awry,  day as much as 
wee needed, both fnh; Hans, venison and-hula; and at reasonable price, bit there we could 

/ get no- water. - 
7.4.....--;ni 
. /9." " 

The 11. of January when we had valadett the Amsterdam we set her on tier, letting her 
borne; takiug her men intmoar shippes. 

• The 12. of lanuatie we' set sayle again, some desiring to sayle Eastward, others Westward, 
but in fine wee set Westwarde to sayle ante again to Bantam, wherewith the Nfauritim 
sayls6 Southeast-wank, to gene about the Island orlatm, and we followed  her. 	The 14. of 
bwoory sae- once agoine pet-etym.& the East point of the Island of Madura, and held our 
course Scsithward.: on that side Of Madura there lyeth many smatlalaudes, through which we 
aped. 

is, is„...„, l • Thole. hPihe morning oorPioace fell on grounde vpon the coast of km, .tot far from Pan: 
emws• noromo, where she shone off three Recces, at the which warning wee made thither with one 

haves, and' by the help* of God gat her off againe : 	There we saw a high hil that borne. 
vnder and above the lire batting a great smoake, most strange to behold. 
• The IS; of Whiny we entered into the straight that rattneth betweette lam and Baly, and 
lty mamma the hard S: contrary stream that ran thetirs, we were forced to anger vpon the 
coast of '1$103, where wee found good anger ground. 

The 19. wee set set sayle; and when wee came neere to-the coast of Daly, we entered into 
avough streanie,Ond our thippe, draue backeward, as swiftly as an arrow out of altos, and 
there we found no anger ground, nor any maker could haste holden vs, but Moho:ter got the 
coast of lava and angered, which-in the ende wee likewise did, and angered at the least 
three miles from him,' and so much we had driven huge in the apace of halfo an hoore. 

The 20. of lanuariewee wont.and lay by our other ships. 
The 21. of lattuarie there came two barges to the hhoritins, wherein there was one that 

couldo speak., good Portingall; who tone vs that the tootle of Ballaboam was besieged by a 
strange King, thathad nursed the King of Ballaboales daughter, and after he bad Pante widi 
her he-canned her to beeshine, and then came to besiege her father. 	This testae of Balla- , 
boam lveth on.the East end-of the Island of .lasso, and is the same townie where M. Candi-1h 
was when bee passed that way, and the old King wherof he writeth was as then yet lining, 
bring at the least 160. years of age. There we YAW great ontabers-of liana, that flew our 
Our shippes, zetsl. were as biggeaverovres, which in that- Costotrey they s-se to at. as they 
say: Almost noone we came before the towne of Bolhboam, so neare vino it, that we might 
easily see it, and there we lay behind a high point of lande, thinking to take in water. 

The V. of [anomie we Woke our Pinace, and sayledsaboM the shore en neere the land as 
pomible we might, -  to seeke for fresh water, but we found none, for the Ritier that ran 
through the towne was paled vp (by them that lay before it) so that no =Is Might passe 
either out or in, .but only on the laude side, and that with great dannger.: 	The mom day 
there came 9. or 3. men abbot our shippe, that stole not of the towne Ily night, and cause 
from the King. to desire our help with our great shot, which wee confide not doe ; became 
that thereabouts it was very shallow, and we might not go neere it with oar shipper ; they 
Wilk V o they had great waht of victuaiks within the town, whereby many of theta were 
already tleacle for 	hunger, and siauch desired our aide, hot it was not in vs to doe. 	Those 
that besieged the towoe were Mora, but they in the towne were heathens, and as yet 
had not receyued.Mahomets *awe, and that (as Wee bean* after) was the cause of their 
Ivarre: There wee WIWC.2111y Stork. flying and sitting ill the ftelde: 	with vs we cannot 
imagine where she Sterkest romaine in winter time, bin here wee soon them in the winter 
time. 

The 
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The 26. of 101111111liC we sayied front thence, permuting nothing for vs to get, and make 
our course right ouer to the island of Bally. 

The 25. we cameras Bally, where one of their barks horded vs, telling vs that there we 
should find a Ritter of froth water,.and of all :binges elm sufficient to acme our necessities, 
whereupon wee ankered. 

The 26. of Mamie our Pinar& sent her bootie land, tosec the Ritter. and there one of 
one men was sent on shore, but when he was on land he found nothing. but an mime of ten 
thousand men, that meat to vegeue the towneof Ballaboanusod the Nucor was nothing worth 
to lade water, whereupon our men came on bards opine: Their Gs:metall thought to bane 
gotten some great pray out of onotthippes. 

The 27. of ianuarce we act sayle to linden conuenicat place to refresh vs with water and 
other prouision, for woe were informed bye mast of Bengall, that ofitis owne will saidod with 
vs, and that had been in Bally, that there wee should fmde water and other things to smut 
our necessities, so that by night wee ankered wader a high pointe of Ian& on Abe South West 
ende of Bally. 

The 28. of lanuary one of their boater bonded es with size or senen men, saying that their 
King was desirous to dale with vs for such wares 23 her had, and sent to know from whence 
we came, and we said wee came out of Holland. 

The 29. and 30. there mate more men aborde our shippes, but as wee suspected that wee tat 
the tight batten, teethe people came rowing in great haste a far off, and she man of Ilengala 
could not tell what to say, but the King was thereabout, and euery day sent vs 8090 
fruit. 

The first of February woe had two boggy brought Ascetic out ehippee, that wee bought for 
two Ryalles of eyglat, and we ease them very sauerly. 	 . 

The 2. of Februarie, we Kt sails: that wee might get aboue the point, Where wee thought to 
finde a better place for freshe Inter, but by reason the winde wan contrary, wee collide not doe 
it; but were forced to anker again. 

The 3. of February we me site again, and then -wee had a stoma, an that oar tail* 
blew awry way, and because of the.eontrarie windc we could not reach about the point, but 
were constrained to anker, but the Mauritius and the Pinaec got past it, although thereby 

'the Mauritius was in no little daunger, but because the Pilot had laid a wager of 6. Mafia of 
11 that  hoe woulde get aboue it, nee would passe, what dannger swum it might be, and 
sayled elate along by the chtfes, whereby woe lay at antes without compute. 

The 4. and S. wee net smile once agatne to get abate the point but could not reach it. 
The 6. we had a letter from Rodentargh, that certified vs bow the Mauritius lay at anker at 

the least 7. or 8. miles. beyond the point, and he that brought the litter came with-it otter 
land; and at the same time there was a man sent on hole with a mall present. for the 
King: that we might vdnne h6 fauonr. 
• The 7. our man came on horde again, and brought vs newest how Redcnburgh with one 
of the Portingalles slams, being en lands were against their wines led before the King, but 
the saylors of -the Mauritius had gotten men for pledges. 

The 8. of bnuarie, the same man went on land out of our shippe with more presentee 
of vcluet and a enlister, the beterto get the Kingm fauonr, which liked-him well, and de-
sired vs to bring the ship nearer to the toiwne, saying he would send vs water, and other 
things sufficient to supply our wants. 

The 9, we sayled Into the cheeky with our shippe, Sr ankercd about a small halfe mile 
from the land, St being tuckered there came at the lean 70. homes of the Cottons" to see our 
ship, and the King sent at word that hoe ME desiroui to heare vs shoote air b. or G. of our 
great ;seems, wherevpport wee shot flue of our greatest peeves, and the King stoodc Ippoti 
-the shore to see them. 

The 10. we had a letter front Cornelis footman, to win vs to come to them, for that there 
-they bad fonnde a good place for water, and of all other necessaries, so that about eueniug 
wee set sayle, ieauing two of ottrmen and a Portingall :lane among the Indians,.whome the 

vol. V. 	 E 	 King 
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King promised should come moo vs otter land, vet that night wee could not reach abode the 
.Point, mane time we peoreytted our Pinsee that came 'to helpe vs. 

The 16. we got by the Mauritius, that had already laden in her water, and hooped her 
vessels, wherevpon we began presently m do the like, and to visite our vessels that 'were 
almost spoyled. 

The IT. our men whome wee left with the King came ouer land veto our shipper, and 
then see bought great store of cattle and knit.. 

The' 18. 19. 20. and 21. tree irnploged our nine to lade water, which wee had verb 
easily; and refreshed our seines with Cattle, Hogges, fruit, and Lemons sufficient. 	There' 
came one of the Kinges principal( officers with nor men outs. land, to pleasure vs in all 
things we desired. he .was very desirous to ham some present of vs. 	, 	 • 

The W. of lanuarie two of our men that rayled in the Mauritius stayed on lamb, but wee 
hector not the apse: it should seeme 'some great promises had borne made win them, for 

. 

I,re ddw 

as we vnderstoode, the King war very desirous to have all tortes of strange nations about 
him, but our people were therein much ouerseene, roe there they lined among heathens, 
that neyilser knewe God nor his commandementes, it appeared that their vouthes and wilds: • 

...pi .,,1 
..- 

11 ead es did not remember it, one of their names was Sammie! Rodenburgh of Amsterdam, 
the other both Cuyper of .11elft : within a day or two they sent unto vs for their clothes, 
but wee sent them not. 

The 23. 24. and 25. we made a voyage on land, and feteht as many lloggcs abort our 
shippos as we could ate. 
• The 25. of Februarie we hoped sobers, minding to set mile & so go homeward, leaning 

our 2. men aforesaid. on land, but because it was aline weather we.ankered, and went once. 
againe on laude; and the 26, of the same Month wee set tails and beide our course West 
Smith West, but we had a cable. 

The situation of the Island of Baly. ..  
Tile Island of Italy lying at the East end of him, is a verie fruitful'. Islands of Ryce, 

Hennes, Hogges, that am verie good, and great store of cattle: but they are very deb and 

,t. sa r•rao 
Mane bcastes. 	They lade matt horses: the inhabitahtes are heathens, and bane no religion, 
for some pray to Kane, others to the &tune, and euerie man as bee thistketh good. 	When a' 

",t.T... man dyeth Iris wife burneth her selfc with him: there were"store of their men aborde our 
PM shipper, that told vs, that when some man dyeth in that Countrey, that sometimes there are at' 

the least fifty women that will hurtle themselues with him, and she that cloth not so is ac-
counted for a dishonest woman: in that it is a common thing with them: The apparel 
both of men and women is for the most part 'like those. of Bantam, , nothing 	but a 
cloth about their middlet : 	Their weapons it, each mast a poinyarde at•their lucks, and a. 
Ininke with an iron point like a spears, about a radon' and a halfc long, out. of the which 
they.blowe eertainearrowes, whereof they hatte a case full: it 'is an coil weapon for•naked 
men: -they are enemies to 'the Mores and Portingalles. 	This Island yeeldeth no spire, 
nor any other costly ware, only vicumiles and clothes which 	they *scare about their 
bodies, and slants that arc there to be soldc. 	The King went with more state then the 
King of Bantam : 	all his garde had pikes with heads of. fine gold, and he sae in a 
wagon that was drawen by two white Bunks. 

The first of March we had a aloe. 
The third we got a good wind that blew Southeast, holding our course West South West. 
The fourteenth dm wind blew slit South East, sometimes more Southwarde, and sometimes 

Eastward, being vnder 14. degrees, and a good Sharpe gale, holding our course West•Southwest: 
Yu fermis n There we found that bus is not so brocade, nor stretcheth it self not so much Southomrde, as 
I..  it is set dowse in the Carrie: for if it were, we should base passed clean through the Middle 

of the land,  
• The 22. of March the winde hclde as it did, being ceder 19. degrees, holding our'eourse 

West South West. 
. 	• 	 The 
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. The 19. of April out Ship had no,more'birad left, but Aeons last partition entry man had 
men pound, both good and badde Invade, and from that time forararde our mate was Rice 
sodden in water, 'Md euery man had a mane of water tatty day; with, three ranters of 
,wire, add wady each man three miners or glasses of oyle and that very strong. and 
matins:, ch.  

The 20. we had a ohne, the 21. a mime with a Northerne aire. 
The 23. a good wind that blew Southwest.  
The 24. we saw the Orme lande of /Ethiopia, being ender 33. degrees, and as wee gessed, 

nee were then abets! an hundred miles from the Capcdc bona Sperance, vet we thought we 
had been at the least three hundred milts from it, so that wee may say, that God wrought 
wonderfully for to : for that if tree had fallen by night vpon the land, we bad surely mime 
von ilt: wee had a good winde out of the West, and West Southwest. 

The 25. of Aprill in the morning wee had a mime, with a very hollow water. & at evening 
we had a good sonde, thajt can* North and Northeast, and-although wee had so good a wind 
yet our shnipci bare lint little myle, although the other two thippes of our company were at 
the least two mile before-vs, for roost part of the night wee anted with our schoucr mile, 
holding our course Southwest & by West. 	 . 	 . 
• The 26. of Awill in the morning we couldc not see our shippes, which pleased not our 
men, beside's' that our ship& was very wealcc,-whcreby her ribs :holm, and her ioynts with 

.the- force of the water opened and- that, so that us then our shippe was very leakc,,hasing 
-the winde Northwest, holding our course as neere as wee could- West Southwest, and then we 
put out our usable saylcs, at noonc the winde came West, India great mane, so that most of 
our myles blew in peeces, and so wee dranIe ihrsaard with out sayles. 

, 	The 27. of April still driving withont sayle wish a West winde, wee were ender thirty size 
degrees;so that we found that the strcatne done vs South & South West. 
, 	The 28. of Aprill still dritfing without milts, we had the height of 36. degrees and 20. mi. 
Mites, and about cuening the !wised smile again, the winde being West Southwest, & we 
held our course Northwest with very hollow water- 

The 29. of April we could not as yet see our shippes, the wind being West. • 
.• The 30. of Aprill we had fayre weather with a West and West South Went wind, and then we 
saw many great birder with white bilks, which is a tiger not to bee far from the Cape de bona 
•Sperance, we likewise saw certainsmalt birder, speckled on  their hockM, and white "wpm' their 
breasts. 	 I 	 . 

The fast of May wee had a South winde with fayre weather, batting 34degrees and a halfe, 
holding our course West Southwest. 
. The seconde of May wee were ender35. degrees, and #. holdingiour course West and West 
and by North. 	. 	 .• 	 . 

The fourth of May we found our seines to be ender 37. degrees South South East windle, dur 
.ionrse being West and by North, and West North Wesl. 	 i 	 . 

The 5. and G. of May we had all One winde at noon being ender 35. degrees, wee thought 
wee hacipast the Cape, and held our course Northwest, towardes Saint Helena, still without 
sight of our ships. 	 . 	- 	 . 	. 
• The 8. of May with a South wind wee helde North West and by West. , 

The 9. we had a aline with'a gray sky, and were ender 3/. degrees and 'Menne minoles, 
and then our portion Of oyle leaf increased 3 glanc more curry wecke, to that awry man had 
foster glasses. 	• 

The 10. we had wit South winds, *ad were ender 29. deg. 	 . • 
The 14. of May twice or thrice we saw mos, called Mambos drilling on the Water: being slows. ' 

inch as drive about the Cape de bona Speranza, which wee thought eerie strange, for that 
the Portingals strite, that they am steno MO tbirtie styles from the Cape, and wee gear our 
seltzer to be at the least•NO. beyond it. 	• 	' 	 . 

f;".,!`" 

'• 	The 15. We still had a South East wind, & helde-our course Northwest. 	• 	• 
The 16. of May in the morning we saw two ships, whereat we much reioyeed, thinking they 

.- 	 It 2 	 had 
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had beene oureonipanie, we made he letnarde of them,, and the *tallest iif, diem thogh% 
somewhat mere ,,,,, about the lengthlef the shone of a great pecee, slue' made presently 
toward her fellow, Whereby we pereciacd them to bee Frenehasea,. yet wee kept to leeward, 
thinking they would have come ft spoken within,. but it should wane they leaned vs, and 
dent not conic, but held their course Northeast ; at none se had the height 422. degrees, 
and ME mionles pith a Sootheastwind, holding our eoutre Nordrwest.• 

The 17. of May wee were seder:H. degrees and ahalfet the 1S.the wind being Sontherly, 
we were soder 19,degrees and a.balfe' 

The 19. and 20. we had a ohne with a Southern are. 	 • 
The 2V. the ayre commie% Southwestr we held our einsise•Northwest : and were vndet 17. 

degrees and,  p parses: There we found the nampassethdeelthe threeluarters of dstrike or 
line North eastward, after noon we had a Southeast wind, and one coarse West Northwest 

The22. of May we had still a Southeast winds., and were ynder the height of 16. degrees 
and.40. minutes, holding onreourse West-Northwest. 	. 

Thal& of May, by-reason of dna- cloudy sky, abesit name Wecould not take the height 
of the Simile, bue anise grat we had-the height of the Idandot Si Helena, and held, one 
course West and by South to keepe slider that height, foe there the compasses decline a Whole 
strike or line: in the tithing we (mind that we were under 16. degrees. 	• 	• 

The 24. of hby. in. the.narning wee:discerners-eta Portingall sInp, that stayed fee no,. and 
put out a flagge of truces and because our eagge.of truce-was not so readie as theirs, and 
we biasing the windof - him, therefore he shottwo shooter at vs, and put fordra tinge out 
of hissnaistedopc and' we shot b. or O. limes at him, and so-held on our course withoutspeak- 
Sing to hint, Issuing a South East windm holding our -.course West. andby Sonth;ao find die 
Islandsof S.. Helena, which the Portingel likewise sought. 

The 28. of May wedirecuered the Island of Si Helena, but we could nobsee-the Portingal 
. ship, still- sailing with a stiffs Southeast what. & about evening we mere ender the-Island, 

which is very high landeond may be seam as the least 14s.or 15: miler A and mare staled 
about' the North point, there lay three other great •Portingal ships, we being not above half a 

• mile from them, wherevpon wee heldc in the weather and to seawaede Northeast as much as 
. 	we might 	The.Portingallet priceyniag.ss, the Admiral of their • fleet shot off alreece to 

?no rvo.s.ta ealVereirinsea. that were enlisul to come abordei and then wee eaw.foote of theie .Lippe  . 
. '''''r 	together, thatiwere worth agreat 'month oftneney, at the least SOlibitiennes of'geld, for they 

• bk. were all laden with spices, precious stones, and other rich warm, and therefore tree dont not 
and er under thelsland, but lay.all night Northeasturanie, staying-for our company, 

The 26. of May in the morning wee made tentardes the-bland againe„ with a good South.: 
east whisk, and,alsout nooncor somewhat pastime discried. two steppes, red about coming as 
we made towards them, we knew them to be our company, which made vs to reioice, for'swe 
had been asunder the space of a-whole- Month, & so we-beide. together and sayled horde. 
ward, holding one course Northwest :• then yet OW men were Well and in gooillbealth; and 
sre fotenda good Sotiheast Windt:and had.water atones for if$11Te -Or folat menthes. 

The 27. 29., 29. ;m440. of.May wee had a:Southeast ulnae with faire weather; andthe 27. 
day we were under 14. degrees. The first of lame we were ender 6. degrees; with a Southeast 
wind, holding our couneiNorth West,.bsit by means *lithe Compasse that yeelded North east- 
ward, we kept Ada Nordurestith by North. 	Tbe.6.offrine wee were sndeeene degree on 
the-South side of the line, there wee founde . that the streams thane yrfast into the. West; — 
and therefore wee beide our course more Northernely and staled Northwest and by North, 

sus rants 	with an East and South East wind. 	The 7. of-lune wee.past the. Equinoctiall lines minivan 
L''''''" Emu %shade, holding our.counre Ninth Northwest. 

The 10. of Ince in themienistr we were.thder.6. degree and a hone on. the North sideof 
the line; and then we began again to see theNorth star, which for theispaceof S. years we 
had 001 Weft, holding our comae North Northwest, there we began-to bane moat. blasts, &a 
sane times cables, but the lineal! Seirthand•Seirtheast . 	. 

The 111 of lunowe had a calm; and yet a duke sky,- that eauseSoutheastsrande.. 
The 
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The 12. of lunswee had a close sky with mine, and the same day abottneuening our. fore 
fop matte fell downs. 	.  

The 13. we stroke all our sails and mended our. ship. 
The 14. we had the wind Northward, holding our course West Northwest as nears aster 

'coulde, but by reason of the thick sky wee could not take height of the Ssm. 	The 15. of . June we had the wind North,. & North Northwest. 
The 16. of Lune wee had the height of 9. degrees & 10:minutes, the winde being North,  

cast and North Northeast. 	The .17. the•windo was Northeast with fair weather, & we held 
Northwest. & Northwest & by North IA after none. 	The 18. we make a great fish called 'mamas. 
DU .Aluereoor, which serued vs Al for 2. meals, which tree had not tasted of long time before. 5" t."' 

The 26. we had still a. Northeast winds, and sometimes larger, holding-our course North 
orthwest with large sails, and were ruder 17. degrees and'.  
The same slay there came much duct kinglet° our shippe,as if we had pass hanhby some 

sandie downs, & we gest the nearest land to vs might be the Island of S.. Anthony, and 
wee menses then at the least 40. or 50. miles from-its The same day, likewise them came a 
flying fish into our shippe, which we eat. 

The 28. of lune wee had the height of 20. degrees, withta East Northeast wind & pass 
and by West, with full sayle, there we saw much Sargonse, driving on the water. 	The last 
of lute we had-the Sun nghnouer our deadest, andlen see &Woo-heat, for that by reason of 
the cold ayre we had a fine cools weather. 	The same day we passeshTropieus Canal; still 
batting the winde East Northeast, and in the evening we were react 24. dogs 

The second of luly we stiff saw Sargent dritung Ton the water, he had the wind 
somewhat lower North Northeast with a calms.. Theshwele of luly the 'studs came again° 
East Northeast, and wee heldenour count North and by Weis The 8. of fitly,  wee were under 
33, degrees & f. with an East wind; holding our rinse North and by Easteansi yet 'rem* 
much Sargosse driving. but Pot so thickest it did before; 

The 10. of luly wo 'Ind a good wind that blew south and. South and by, East; anddioysted 
op our mains tops, that for the space of. 26. dais were seater touched, and held-our course 
North Northeast, there we were two little. (care to fall among the Spanish fleet, which at 
that time of the yearn keepethabout the Plemmons!, Islands. 

The same day,one of our boys-fell otter bord,,,and was carried away with a swift streams 
before the wind. but. to his greangood fortune; the Phase salted him, that etas at the least 
a quarter of a mile from so : this euening we found the height- of..76. degrees. 

The 12. of Idly we had a Southwest wind, holding our chums Northeast and by' North : 
OUT Pilot and the Pilot of the. Pinnace differed a degree in. the height of the Swnne,. for 
ours had 38. degrees, and theirs but 37. 	We gest to be about the. Islands of corbp & 
Flores, but' the one held more easterly, and the other more Westerly. 	The 13. of July 
wee had still a Southwest winde, and after noose wee thought wee had scene land, but we 
were not assured thereof., for it was somewhat close. . The 14. of luly. we had a calms, and 
saw tut land, and then our men began to besieke. 

. 

The 17. of lei),  wee had a South Southeast winde, with fair* weather, and were solder 41. 
degrees, holding our course East Northeast. 

The IS. 19. Ie. and 21. it was cable. 	The 22. of. luly the winds came North, nod wee 
hale our course East Southeast. 	The 23. of Idly the wind was North North East and Notth• 
east, and we held'. near as we could East & East Southeast, the same day our steward 
found a barrel' of stockfish in the roming, which if we had been at home we would hue 
raw it on the dunghil, it stankeso filthily, Se /et we Sat it as sauerly as the best meat in 
the world. 

The 24. ye had a West Wind, & that with so strong a gale, that wee were forced to set 
two men,at helms, which pleased Vs well. 

The 25. of lady we had a storms that blew West and West Northweot, so that we bare but 
two miles, holding our coursuNortheast and by East. 

The first of August we were ender 45. degrees with a North West wind, holding our course 
Northeast and by East. 	 - 

. 	 The 
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The second of August.one of oar men exiled Gerrit Cornelison of Spikkenes died, being 
the festrnan that dyed in our voyage homeward. 	• 

The 4. of August we had a Northwest wind. 	• 	 - 
The 5. of Attest in the morning the winde atone Southwest, and we were trader 47. de- 

. greet, holding our course Northeast and the North Northeast, and wee gest that wee were 
not fame front, the channel', those daycs aforesaid we had so great cold° in'our shippes, Os 
if it bad been. in the middle of printer: We could not be Wan= with all the clothes wee 

. had, 	The sante day we saw Samosse drinevpon the water. 
The 6. of AugOst we had a West wind, in the morning we cast oat our lead and found 

•Mrirm_i.... &monde at 80. Wane, and oho* noone we saw a shippe that bare the Princes fiagge, yet 
=,..7—"' stunt not come neare vs, although we made sights Milo bins, and after count wee saw the . 
Minis Was land of Ileimant, whereat we all reioyccd. 

' 	The 7, of August in tlic morning we saw the land of Fraunce, and held our count North 
Northeast, and likewise we saw a small shippe, but spoke not with it: 	', . 	• 	• 

The 8. of August in the Morning we saw the Xiskar, and had a South wind and somewhat 
West, hohlMg our course East Northeast. 	 . 	• 
• The 9. of August we entered she Hodes, and past- theirs with a Sotuhwest wind, iaylisig 

Tley F. a Nordic:ill: 	After noon we past by a man of waere being a Hollander, that lay at auker, 
""'"''''' and her hoped anker so follow vs, about corning wee spakc with kink, but bemuse of the 

wind wee cad& hardly Mare what !tee said, yet bee sailed on with vs. 
m. mast.. The 10. of August the man of warre.borded vs with his bow, and brought m a barrel! of 
..16.4.1.i. Seem, some'bread 'and cheese; Mewing vs what news he could soothing the state of Hol- 

land, and presently wee sane the land of Holland, & •beeduse it blew very sink & a 
great' aortae, arks. ..sane wee maker.' about Petters to stay for better weather, and some 
new Pilots, & that was the 6tst•tinte we hadeast anker for the space of 5. menthes toge-
ther, about ginning it beganne to blow so stifle, flan wee lost both an anker and a cable. 

The II, "of August we had still a Southerly winde, Sc, therefore about noone the Mau-
ritius set mile, and wee thought likewise to saile, bolt our men were so wake that we coda 
TOR hoyse'vp onr saber, so that we  were constrained to lie still till. men came out to helpc 
vs, about euenirsg the triode =Me Southwest, and with so great a *tonne, that we thought 

Th”. 4....t  toilmue len vpon the strand, and. were forced to cut dovme our nub* matte. ' 	. IV: 11234  Va  The It and 13. we had a hard South West wind, & sometimes West, so that no Pilate 
cane abort our ship, but the IS. day about euening it began to be faireareather. - 

• ' 	The 14. of Azimut about briake of day in the morning, there Came 111,04>o:its with Pilots 
and men abort our ship, that were sent out by out owners, & brought vs some fresh vie- 
Wailes, which done they hoped  vp our ankers, and about noon,: we *ogled inko the Tessel, 
and Inhered in-the channel', where we had fresh vietuailes enough, (or we were all very 
weake. • 

This was a great noueltie mall the Sfarchantes and inhabitantes of Holianad, for that wee 
wow out from thence the second of April 1595. and returned home again vpon.the 14, of 
August 1597. there poi might bane bought of the Pepper, Nutmegs,. Clones, and Mace, 
which wee brought with vs. 	Our saylon were most pact sicke, being bar 80. wren in all, 
two third pastes of their company being dead, & lost by diners socidentes, and among those 
forescsee shell as were sicke, as mane as they were on land.and at their ease presently re- 
amend their bealthes. 	• 

The Copper money of lava. 

:•'0.  
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Tills Copper money eommeth also out of China, & is almost as thick°, great and beauy, 
as a quarter of a Holler. and somewhat thicker, in the middle batting a square hole, 2000. 
of them are worth a Riatl of S. but of these there arc not otter many, they vse to hang 
them vpon strip es, and pay them without telling, they stand not so narrowly vpon the 
number, for if they want but 25. or 50. it is nothing. 

The leaden money of law. 

C111 
 

This peece of money (being of bad Leade is very rough) hath in the middle a foure 
square hole, they are hanged by two hundred vppon a string, they arc commonly 10. 11. 
and 12. thousand to a Riall of 8. as there commeth great quantitic out of China, where 
they arc made, and so as there is plentie or stareitie they rise and fal. 

FINIS, 
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A 

TRUE REPORT 
of  

THE GAINFULL. PROSPEROUS. AND SPEEDY VCRAGE TO. 

IAUA IN THE EAST INDIES, 

PERFORMED DY A FLEET OF 8. SHIPS OF AMSTERDAM: 

Irmot 

SET FORTH FROM TEXELL IN HOLLAND THE FIRST OP MAlE 1593. 
. 

IIILO NOM. 

minter MUES kritniXIM AOAINE TIM is or way cLETCO 1344. 43C LEESE THEN IS. IIIMETIM8 
TIM OTItEA TOtIAT. WE3eT WAWA= 1,14014 CAVA TOR Tilit so:Mt/CCM. 

WHereas in the yeare of our Lord 1525. a certaine company of substantial merchants of 
Amsterdam in Holland did build and set forth for the East Indies four well appointed 
shippes, whereof three came home An. 1597. with small profit (as already in sundry lan-
guages is declared) Yet newerthelesse the aforesaid company, in hope of better suecerne, 
made out the last yeare 1h918. for a second voyage, a Steele of eight gallant ships, ,no wit, 
The shippe called the Mauritius, lately returned from that former voyage, being of burden 
two hundreth and thirty Last, or foure hosndreth and sixty tonnes, or thereabouts. 	This 
shippe was Admiral! of the fleetc. 	The Master whenof was Godevart, lohnson, the Com- 
miasmic or factor Cornelius Ileemskerek, and the Pilot Kees CoIlcn. 

"4.16e. 

The second ship called the Amsterdam, was of the burden of four hundreth Sr sixty 
tuns. 	The Master's name was Clam lohnson Meleknap ; 	The factor or commissarie Jacob 

sss.uu..,. 

Iteemskack. 
The third spas named Hollandia, about the burden of size hundreth tuns: which had like- s mamas 

wise been in the former voyage.. The Master was Symbn Lambertson or Mawr, the Factor • 
Mast. Witte Nijn, who died in the voyage before Bantam, and in his roome succeeded lobn 
lohnson Smith. 

The name of the fourth 	ship was Gelderland, of burden about !bore hundreth tuna s. corona. 
Master whcrof was lolan Browne, factor or commissarie, Hans Hendrielcson. 

The Eft was called Zeelandia, of the the burden of three hundreth & sixtie toms. 	The 
master was lobo Cornelison, the Commissary or Deter N. Brewer. 	• 

s.zmwm. 

The sixt ship named Utrecht of the burden of two hundreth & *lade suns. 	The Master 
was lohn Madsen, the Factor or commissary Adrian Veen. 

6. thecae. 

The sedan* a pianos called Prisland, of burden abotit seuenty tuns. 	The Master Iscob T. Th4441. 
Cornelison, the Factor Walter Willekens.  

P$ 	 The 
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&p.m.& 	The eighth a pins* that .had been in the former voiage tailed 	the 	Pidgeon; 	now 
S, Ouerijssel, of the burden of fifty tuns. 	The Master Symon Johnson. 	The Factor Arent 
lienismason. 

(*this fleets was Gesterall and Admiral% Master Jacob Beck. 	Ficeadonirall.Wybrand van 
Warwick: and Rereadistirall lacob licentskerek. 

With this fleet of eight ships we made sails from Token the first of May 1599. Stub Nouo, 
being the 21. of ANVIL after the account of England, and sailed with good speed smilo the 
Cabo de bona Speranza : as further slut appears by a bonsai annexed moo the end of this 
discourse. 

Being past .the Cape, the 7. and B. of August, by a 'tonne of weather fine ships were 
separated from the AdmicalL.who afterwardm came together againe before Bantam. 	. 

The 26. of August with three shippes wee came within the view of Madagascar, and the 
Tut sins, 	20. wee met with a ship of Zeeland, called:the Long-lwrke, which had put to ea before vs, 
Lts.'d 	and now kept Moore from us, soligoting we :trete Miesisiet : but at length PereeTubsk by  our 

flagges what we were, they split their Pleinas abooed vs, reioyeing greatly to hope met with 
vs, because that diners of their Men were Peke, and ton were already dead : and they had 
in all but seven *en aboard the shippe that were incit•whole; and eleuen martinets to guide 
the shippe. 	Wee agreed to relieue them with some supplip of men : but through darke• 
nesse and great winds Wee lust them agaiste. 

After this, we the Admiral Mauritips, the lkolhndia, & the pirmal Ouerijn* keeping 
nu Pe d 	together, came to the Island of Santa Maria, before the great bay of Ansogil in Madagascar : 
fes." 	` 	where wee got a small quantity of Rite. 	We tooke the King prisoner, who „paide for 'his . 

ransom a Cow and a fat ealfe. 	, 
In this island we found no great commodity: for being the month of September, the-

season was not for any fruits: the Oranges had but Gowen: Lemons were scout: 4 Sugar-
canes and liens there was some store, but the Inhabitants were not very fortvard in bringing 
them out. 

anus d m 	Hems wee owe the hunting of the Whale, (a strange pastime) termitic Indian: in a 
use. 	Canon, or home following a great WK.*, and with a harping Iron, which they cast forth, 

.'piercing the what, body,'Whiph yron was fisined to a long nape made of the bashes of tices, 
"and so tied fast to their Can* 	All this white pricking and wounding the-Whale so much'. 
''thei mild," they:" mute him furtously'to print too 'anti fro, swiftly swimming in Me .sca. 

phieking the canon after him: sometowths tossing it vp and dowille, as lightly as if it had 
.'been'a strawc.-  The Indians in' the meant time being cunning swimmers taking 'small care 

though they were cast oisirboord, tooke fast hold by the boat itil and so after some edit-
' tintiance of this sport, the whale wearied 'and Waning faint. and maim?* the sea rest with his 

Mond, they haled him toward the shone, and when they had gotten' Itini so tteare shore on the 
shaflowe that the poem part of him aptseaned oboes water, - they drew him alamb and hewed 
hint in pieces, suety  one taking thereof what pleased them, which was to es a strange- sight. 
Ills reported that the Indians of Terra Florida me the like fishing for th6 Wh:11e. 	.ter men 

.. might have taken some part thereof, bit refused it : the pieces thereof were so like bide or 
fat bacon'.  ta 	' From thence we niad's toward the great Nay of Antogiir and' ancored wider the Island, 
'where 10C Poke ill fresh water. 

Ourindians that Were brosight from thence by them of the former voiage. ( the names 'of 
whome were Madagascar the one, avid the other LameitPc) wee olferrd to set thPre on land, 
MP they refused, shooing rather to deep with vs and to be apparelled, then to go naked.  in 

• their owns countrey : 	working and moyling.For S :Pi:prattle lining, opposing their bare 
skins to the vehemenPy of the mimic and weather: and their excuse was, that in that place 

'they were stringers and had none acquaintance. 
limy, am 	Opr bcere continued good vntilf wc were pasted the Cajse Re ba,p'sperSnza : from thence 
'"" '".'''''' we began to mingle:it PP: 

	

	 sufh *ter hating i portion .of wine allotted vs Swite a day, and this 
allowance contiUned vntill our rotten into ilonatirl. 

We 
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We vent with one boatos op the riser seeking refreshing: but the Inhabitants pate by to 
ynderstar.d by xignes that wee might rebtrne, for there was nothing to be had, 	Wee rowed 
into the sister about three leagues, and found their report to bee true, 	The cause Wag, that 	, 
the hinge made wane there our against an other, and so all the victtsals were in manner 
destroied, insomuch that the Inhabitants thenueluce many of them perished for hunger, and 
in one M these hinnies one of their Kings was lately aline. 	Wherfore after due dale{ 
abode aid no longer, we departed, & in Gods name made to sea agaien directing our 
course the sixteenth of September for btu. 	About the ninteenth of November we came 
within sight of SiOnatra, and the 23. of the saritc mono,. 1598. wee in the three shipped 
aforCsaid, to wit, the Mauritius, our Admiral!. the Ifollandia, and the Ouerissen, atnued nn www a 
loefore the (jlty of Bantam -in lain. 	Presently upon this our arrivall, our Admiral! and 	!,..... 
General) Master lacob van Neck, sought with all friendship to willow with the propleof the 
saide tonne of Bantam, sendiog Water Cornelis licernskerek on land to thew them what we 
were; for they thought vs to he the very sane men that. had been there the years before, and 
al that while guarded the sea cost, as icing assuredly persuaded that we were pirates and 
sea wavers. 	But we, to make them vaderstand the contrary, sent on laude one Abdoll of 	' 
China, a captiuo of theirs, whom we brought from them in oar first voyage; by whose meanies 
we got audience and credite: and so we presented our gifts and presents to the King, whiph ns 

called Cephat, halting the kingly' authority, ;J' ''"'" was bet a eldIde: and the chicle in 
most thankfidly received the same HI the name of his King, 	The said presents were, a faire 
tottered cup of sillier and gilt, certaine velvets and clothes of silks, with very fine drinking 
glasses and excellent looking .glasses, and such other gifts more., Likewise we. presented 
our letters sealed very costly with the great scale Of the noble fc, mighty lowls 'the .11states. 
generalt.of the tinted Prouinecs, and of Prince SLIIIHIT, whom they termed their Prince. 
Which letters were by them received with great reverence, creeping spoil their knees:.  
and (the same being well pruned, read and examined) they found thereby our honest intent 
and determination. for unlike :.insomuch that a sontiall league of friendship and sHiance 
was conelndedwand we were freely lirensed to trade and traffike in such wise, thaSeuen the Twn tesss,c, 
(earth day of our arrival see began to lade; and within foure or Sue weekes all our foure 
ships hauing taken in their full fraight, were ready to depart. 	 ; '. 

When 	our three 	*hippo:a 	aforesaid 	had remained 	there welnigh a noneth, about 
Newyearwfide mined the other fiste shippes of our company before mentioned in eery goal 
manner, and well conditioned. 	And so our whole Nene of eight ships ioyftilly met together,,ns issits 	. 
and had none' or very loose sicke persons among them, haunt lost by death in the whole Acne fg,:„""kr."' 
but 35. Men in alto( which number some perished through their owne negligence. 'Vpon this 
happy meeting site disptaicd our !lags, streamers and ensign; after the ,brauest manner, ho. 
noosing and greeting one another with volleits of shot, nuking good eheere, and (which was no 
Small matter) growing more deeply in fauour with the townsmen of B2P12111. 	WOG vs were 
daily brought aboord in Prauwes or Indian boats great quantity of hens, eFt, Cocos, bonanos, 
sagarsearacs, cakes, made of rice, and a ursine kinde of good dr.ude which is there made by the, 
men men of China. 	Thus the people daily bartered with vs for pewter and other wares, gluing 

*poem., as might well suffice one man for an whole weeks: so Much victuals for a for 
Wee, trucked likewise for dicers other things, as fur porcellan dishes and such like. 	How!
belt, belt, that ashieb our Indian At,doll declared (namely, that mere ships were Cornining budder 	. 
the three aforesaid, nut that others beside them also were sent out of Zelind) little tended 
to our commodity : for thereupon the lauans woke occasion to inlunse the price Of theie,,,,,„.0  
pepper, insonSuch that we w.ere.foreed to pay for 55. pounds ef pepper first three, and after'. sons onswin 
wan t four Real. of eight: neither did they desnausatf or call for any thing so much as for the 	• 	. 
inn heals of eight. 	Mercery or haberdashers wares were in no such request as money. 
Also we Muth marneiled, how the lamas abeuM tel vs of more shipper to cone, making 
ogees smith their &este fingers and thotob, that foure lryina (Which word in their language 
signifieth shippes) were comMing. 

And here you are to snderstand, that our Genet-611 Master Vin Neck, together with the 
commis.. 
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coianissarics orfaetors, thought good, besides the three forsaid ships that came lint, to lade 
one other, to wit. the greater pitinasse called Frisl.suas whereof was Master lacob Coma- 

e,,,,,,sas 	sou, and factor Walter Willekens. 	These fourc ships hating receiued their ful fmight, and 
1.1w. 	given notice on land of their departure (to the end that none of their ereditours might Lee 
Testis bream Vop31a ) and also hotting well provided themselves of rice and water. departed the thirteenth 

n•°• •w 	of Tonuary 1599. and sayled to Sum atra. where they tooke in fresh water; for that 1116 Wa16r tams., y a 	
of Bantam tint wisseih white, and afterward crawleth full of =ergots, 99. . 

Vpon the land of Sumatra we bartered knines, spoones, looking-glasses, bets, needles 
and ankh dike, 16r sundry fruits; to wit, melons, cucumbers, onions, garlikc, and pepper 
though little in quantity, yet exceeding good. 

moosol• • 	We hullo dealt with a notable Merchant of Bantam, named Sasemolonke, whose father 
netalta rats. 
dam a ay. 	was a Castilian, which sold vs not Much lease then an hundreds last of pepper. 	•tra was 
sm. 	Mostldesirous to have traueiled with vs into Holland: but misdoubting the displeasure and 

mail will of the king, and fearing least his goods might bane bin confiscated, he Mint not 
adOenture upon the voiagc. 

Tb".. 4.1.. 	Certaine dairs•before our departure from Bantam were 'the other tome shipper dispatched ddport I vadat X(.1..... 	to go for the Molueas, and over them was appointed as Admiral, and Generall Master Wy- 
Leant van Wantsieke in the shippe called Amsterdam, & Jacob lieemskerek Viceadmirall an 
the thippe Gelderland, the other two shipper its consort with them being Zeland and Vtrecht 
before.mentioncd. 

These Inure maik: wile towards the Moluccas, and parted from vs the 8. of Ianuary in the 
nicht, and in taking ofour leaves both of vs together, made lurch a terrible thundering 
none with our ordinance, that the townwnien were vp in Marine, vutill they knewe the Pea• 
11011 thereof. 	The people were glad of their departure, honing 90616 mistnnt of vg, re. 
rosining there so strong with 8. ships. Andshey asked daily when wee should depart, making 
great speed to help vs imso our lading, and Mewing thenwelner most seediteable onto vs. 

' 	The I I. of lanuary 1599. we in the (cure shipper laden with pepper departed from Ilan- 
'tam homeward. 	The IS. we arrived at Sumatra. 	The 19. we shaped our course directly for 
Holland. 	The 3. of April we had sight of Capo dr burn esperansa. 	The 8. of April) we 
doubled the said  Cape.  proceeding on iiir the Isle of Saint Helena, whither we cause the 
twenty net of the mime month, and there refreshed our seines for the space of eight dales. 

In this Island we found a chtireh with tenable boothes or tents in it, and the mtsge of 
Saint Helena, as likewise a holy water fat, and a sprinkle to cast or sprinkle 3: holy water : 
but see left all thingsln as good order as we found them. 

ii:toseottee here we left* bchinde VS sonic retimnibrances it writing, in token of our being 
there. 	Ai this place died of the bloody flixe, the Pilot of' our Adntisati Kees Caen of 
bfunickendim, a worthy man, to our great griefe. 	' 

This Island (as lohn Ilnighcn vinlansehotten deseribeth it) is replenished with manifold 
cominediries, as namely with gooses, Wilde swine, Turkies, taartriges, pidgeonr. die. 	But 
by:reason that those winch arriuc there one to discharge their ordinarke; and to Mint and 
pursue the wide bewtes and fowler. they are now growen exceeding wilde and hard to be 
come by.' Cocaine scares whereat we shotte fled vp to the high eliflis, so that it was im- 
possibleto get them. 	Likewise fishes wee could not catch so many as wee needed ; but 
wee took< in fresh water enough to sense vs till our arrissall in Holland. 

Am. wi w 	Here we left on land as a man banished out of our society, one Peter Gisbrecht the luso- 
' 1'"1aa.u" 	ten mate of the great piona.sse, because hee had strokni the blaster. 

' Very penitent lire was and :writ for his misdemeanour, and all of vs slid our best code- 
:ft:M.10 obtain his paidon: but (the orders and ordinaoees whereunto our whole company 
was sworn bcigg read before vs) we were constrained to surcease one importunate suit, 
and he for the example of others to undergo the severe doome that was allotted him. 

There was  1161166,611 WO him a certaine quantity or bread, oils, and rice, with hooka 
and instruments to fish withal), as also a hand gon and gunponder. 

lIctruPon we load him generally farewell, ieseechiiig God to keepe and preserue him 
from 
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from Misfortunes, and hoping that at some one shoe or other he should linde deliumance; 
for that all shipper sailing to the West Indies must there of necessity refresh themselum. 

Not far from this place we descried a saile which wee lodged to be some Frenchman. by 
whom peraddenturo the snide banished party might bee delniered. 

The fonnh of May we set mile from Saint Helena, anddhe tenth of the same monads yee n. ta.d A. 
traiscd by the Isle of Ascension. 	The 17. day wee passed the line. 	The 21. we 'awe the'  '''- 

ole.starre. 	The 10. and 11. of lone we had sight of the Canaries. 	About the Azores wee 
stood in faire to meete with some Spanish Armada, because oar men were growen faint.and • 
feeble by reason of their long voiage. 	The 27. of lune ye entered 	the °Spanish sea. 	The 
29. we found our mines to be in fortie fame degrees of northerly latitude. 	The G. of Italy ( 
our Admiral' f Mauritius had two of his mattes Mourne ouerboord : for which cause we were 
constrained to towe him along. 	The 11. of luly wee passed the Sorlittgs. 	The 1$. we 
styled by.  Fahnnuth, Dartmouth, and the Quasquets. 	The 17..we paned by Donor. 	The 
19. meeting.  with some 'tomes and rainy weather we missed at Texell in our owne natiac 
consumes, without any great misfortune, sane that she Mauritius once stroke on ground. 

Thor having attained to our wished•horne. we gaue God thanker for this our so happy and 
prosperous voiage: because there never arrined in Holland any shippes so richly laden: 

Of pepper we brought eight hnndreth tonnes, of Closter, two hundreth, besides great varaceam 
quantity of Mice, Nutmegs, Cinamom, and other principal! edmmodities. 	To conclude this tc,,,,.." 
voiage was performed in one yeare, two nannethes, and nineteene dairs. 	 . . 

We were sailing outward from Texell so Bantam scums moneths, We remained there sine 
treekes to takein our lading, and in six Menotti' we returned from Bantam in taw to Hot-
land.  

The performance of this long and danngerom voiage in so short time we ascribed to Gods 
deuine & wonderful' prolenee, honing railed at the least SOK leagues, that is to:say, 
twenty four thousand Engle: 	miles. 	 . 

The ioye of the safe arrival' of these shipper in Holland was exceeding great : and posies 
were dispatched to euery principal' cowrie and cittyro publisluthese acceptable newer. 

The merchants that were owners of these ships went straight toward Teedl for the re- 
freshing of their men; and for other necessary considerations. 	The:Commissary or Factor 
master Cornelis Ileenwkerck together with Cornelis Knick, hied them with all speed to. 
worries the Estates general' and prince Maurits his excellency, not only to carry the aside 
good newel, but withal to present the letters df the King of lava importing mittuall a/li...T"rt

os 
 ".." 

ante, friendship.and free intercourse of traffike in consideration of their honourably, liberal, solVrs  
and lust dealings : they brought gifts also from the said King of great price and value. 	• dn.,.

. The 21. of ally the Mawr:tins our Admiral' together with the Hollandia tunic before Am. 
sterdam : where they were:ioyfully sahned with the sound of eight trumpettes, with ban. 	' 
mseting, with ringing of belt, and with peaks of ordinance, the Generall and other men of 
command being honourably received and welcomnsed by the citty. 	• . 
. The merchants that .aduentured in these voyages being in number sixeteene or -semen- I:Tw

o:pato( 
teens ( notwithstanding the Snare shipper gone from taus tlo the Moluccas, as is before men. a,,,sdno 
boned) have sent this last spring 1599. Town ships more to continue this their traftque so !..,,,,Ve: 

às... happily begun: intending raoreouer the next spring to send a none supply of other ships. 
An Lettatatt.t And dicers other Marchants arc likewise determined to cuter into the same action. .m04. 

Of them that departed from !eland these bring sto newts, otherwise then is afore aide. A.,tre.tiaa to 
Neither doe they reporr any thing of the two peer. or companies, that went from Rotes- 	 :r.,,,a,1:: 
dam the last soarnier 1899. shaping their course for the ,ctreites of Magellan. 	 vb. 

Wee bane before made mention of an Indian called Abdoll, which seas brought from Ban-
tam in she first voiage, and had continued an whole winter or some eight monethes at Am-
sterdam in Holland. 

Where during that space (being a man of goad-observation and experience; and borne 
about China) hoe was well entreated,. cherished; and much made of. 

This Abdo,' upon his ,retume to lava being 'demanded concerning the state of the Ne. II. olokaa 
•, 	 ined.nak, 104." 1s. 
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ow,mcwrin therlands, made onto the principall men of Bantam a full declaration thereof; with all the 
a0  N''''''''''' rarities and singularities which he had there scene and observed. 

Which albeit to the greatest part of readers, who bane travailed those countries may 
seeme nothing strange, and scarce worthy the relation: yet because the report was made 
by so meet a stranger, & with the Iauans that heard it wrought so good effect, I thought 
it not altogether impertinent here in this place to make rehearsal' thereof. 

First therefore he tolde them (to their great admiration in that host climate) That bee had 
scene above a thousand sleds drawen, and great numbers of horsemen riding vpon the 
frozen water in winter time, and that he had beheld more then two hundreth thousand peo-
ple travailing on foote and on horseback vpon the yet, as likewise that the said sleds were 
by horses drawen so swiftly, that they made more way in three houres than any man could 
go nn foote in tonne. 	And also that himselfe for pleasure had beene so drawen, the homes 
being bravely adorned with bets and cymbals. 

Howbeit they would hardly be induced to beleeue that those countries should be so ex• 
treamely colde, and the waters so mightely frozen, as to beam such an huge waight. 

Flee tolde them moreover, that Holland wan a free countrey, and that curry man there 
was his owne Master, and that there was not one slaue or captive in the whole land. 

Moreover, that the houses, in regarde of their beautiful' and lofty building, resembled 
stately pallaces, their inward rich furniture being altogether answerable to their outward 
glorious chew. 

Also, that the Churches (which he called hfesquitas) were of such bignesse and capacity, 
as they might receive the people of any prety towne. 

He affirmed likewise, that the Hollanders with the assistance of their confederates and 
friendm, maintained wanes against the King of Spine, whose mighty puissance is feared 
and redoubled of all the potentates of Europa. 

And albeit the said warren had continued aboue thirty yeares, yet that during all that 
time the saide Hollanders increased both in might & wealth. 

In like sort he informed them of the strange situation of Holland, as being a countrey 
driuing vpon the water, the earth or ground whereof, they one insteed of fewell, and that 
he had oft times warmed himselfe, and had scene meat dressed with fires made of the same 
earth. 

In briefe, that it was a vraterish and fenny countrey, and full of rivers, chanels, and 
ditches, and that therein was an innumerable multitude of boates and small shippcs, as like-
wise great store of tall and scruiceable ships, wherwith they sailed onto all quarters of the 
world, etc. 

This man Abdoll wee found to bee a eaptitte or slaue, and sawe there his wife and cltild-
ren in very poore estate dwelling in a little cottage not so bigge as an hogsty : but by ours 
meant< he was made free and well rewarded. 

Notwithstanding he did but coil recompense vs: for he was charged to be the cause why 
pepper was SOMC dearer then ordinary onto vs by a penny in the pounde: for hee told 
them that certaine shippes of Zeland and of other places were comming thithertvardes. 

And here the reader is to vnderstand, that some foure moneths before the said three ships 
antued at Bantam, the Portugalm came with an Armada of gallies and fustes, being set 

Ttr Port,11 foorth by the Viceroy of Goa and the gouernour of Molucca, to intercept the traffique of 
..Orr rho t"...rot, of ''''Hollande panes,panes,  the Hollanders onto those pa, and to make them loose all their expenses, labour, and 
thttaan.tro. time which they had bestowed: and also that their great and rich presentes which they gaue 

onto the lauans the peace before, to bring them into otter detestation of the Hollanders, 
might not be altogether in mine. 

The General! of them that came from Goa was Don Luis, and of those that came from 
Molucca Don Emanuel': who brought their Armada before Bantam, intending to surprize 
the citty, vnder pretence that the same preparation was made to resist certaine pirates that 
came thither out of Holland the last yeare, and were determined this yeare also to come 
again. 	Vnder these colours they sought to take the towne and to fortilie the same, & 

they 
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they built :cm:taint muncesdn the countrty, cant:Sitting great outraged, ealiftlang the Wo- 
men, with many other villanks. 	IiCtetip0111 the tOCRI‘eint9 Of Bantam .  very  secretly Pen-
nided seriatim gallica and fintes'ipreat hut. and -sodainle assailed the Portligalei before 
they were well aware et' them: for which cause fin4ing bet, small resistance, their tooke 3: 

A' 

' 

Entingale gailics with eertaimeshiimes, and, skwc aliollt 300.'of theirs, taking 1110 Pork. 
gales prisoners, of .which we, daily saw some going vp tic donna thestreetat of Bantam 
like Manes and equities. 	Besides that they woke about 1100. galli•slaues prisoners. 

xa,e„,n,r, 
:wean. 

Vpon this hard successe the rest of the Pertisgalt bernokc themselves to flight : but whi. 
they they bee mitred at Geis or Nfolacca, or.  what is become of them since; WE are not able 
to aininch. 	The foresail attempt and ouertbrowe, bred greater enmity .betweene the ROT. 
legates and them of Bantam, and ganc atm:special!, -occasion for tho, advancement , of our . 
wattque.  

The &reships (avhereof Are have before signitic&that foure were dispatched by the whole nue.. 
companie for the 'Moluccas) being severed beyond; the Cape of Buona,Speranza from the r,„'''7(f,l,„ 
other three of their company, and hauing quite lost• them, came- all.of them shortly after tart  vosies. 
under an Island called (as it is thought) by, the remittals Debi de,Don .Galopes : but they r'"'"''''." 
named it the Island of Maudlin:. 	Here they entered into arnhanenr calling the oarno.Wark :ten.,  cos 
wick;, after the name of their Vicenirnirall, wherin they found very good. turbotoss •irt 
twenty degrees of southerly latitude. 	. 	.. 

in. 

This Aland being situate to the East of Afarlagascar, and containing as much in compasse vas so sr 
as all upland, is a eery high, goodly and pleasant Dud. 'fell of green & fesitki "rallies, and 
replenished with Ralipitottrces, from the which dmppetbiholcrome wine.. Likewise herd are 
very many trees of right Ebcowood as black as ire  and as kinooth &,-Mardi as the very 

;1%14'4' 

onnen st 
Ivory : and the quantity of this wood is soexebeding. that many ships may be laden here. 
with. , 	 I- 	i 

''''''''''"' 

Yet toiaile intoalsis.hapen'you nand. bring the Urn-highest monntainovone suer the &her, 
leaping size small islands on your right hand, and 30  you•ntay enter. in'  :Mot 30. fadernet- of 
Waller. 	Lying skin the bay, they had 10. 1R.,& 14. (adorns. 	On' their left. 4r5d wad 
title Island which they named Hernskerk Islands 'and the bay it sale they called Warwick 
bay, as is before .s ersitoned. 	Here they' taxied 11, claim to refresh .thernsclues. Ending in 
this place grcatqsantity of Ionics twiso ak•bigge apswanr, Ulrich tfie• edits* Walgrniforeka 
or Wallowbirdes4seing very good meat.. Bo:finding ebb abonsulanee•of pidgcous Eb,  pp-
piniaycs, they disdained any more to cat of those great looks, calling them fan before) 
Wallowbirds, that is to say, lothsonse or folstintebirdern 	' 	' 
—Dr the said Eidgeons and l'opinitryes they 'fontor'gteat plenty being verrfatond good 
weak, .which they could easily mkc.and kit cum :nth little stickessiso lame they: are'h11 
reason j• the Isle is not inhabited, neither be the lining creatures therein accustomed to 
the sight of men.  

Here they Coned ravens also, and such ahundance of fish, drat two men, were able to catch 
tomtit-for all kw shipn. 	. - 	. 	' 	. 	. 	• .- . 

Tortoises they found; 141 huge, that tentie men might sir anti dine iii ond dr•theit 'shells% 
and.onood 'them would atepc away, 'whiles no- ittetomoth %von the' bgeki,littireof ' 	' ' ' 

tit. TattiOt. 

Here was kande wane abo 'whiter then any of ono, lying about the strande, bleached 
(as it is like) by the tonne: and in somicor this wage *Isere were Arabian tenets or chateaus 
printed: wherby it is probable, dkaesoltei, Arabian: ship,  might- bee ceirnatJa),  trnitelbdut, 
oat °if whith the said wane might be dram= On land. , 	r , 	i'l 	IX .. . I 	M. 	/I 	%. f 

Thoy found likewise Conti on this land, atn1 many trees which we all l'almitos, whereon' C... 
droppeth wine as out of the Coco•tree : viiiiicli•Wine being kept hash his operation as onr 
new press wine, but after somietime. it commeth vntothefol vomit, aml,perfemion,,, ,11 r 

".... 

The said Ealinitos they esteemed to bee a kinde of wilds date-Bowe , :tar:. •sinati: 	•i , 
We taught all the Island ouer for 'Olen, but 'could find none, for that kw:is:wholly destinies 

of Inhabitants. 
Vpon this Island we built an house with a pulpit therein.' and left behind vs entaine 
vbs. v. 	 G 	 writings 
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writings sa ntoken and nemembrinen of;  our being there, and upon the pulpit see  lell;a Bible 
and a palter lying. 	 . 	. 

' 	it.".... ,.i 	Thus after 12. daieoabood at, tIsiolsland, being well refrethed. ;they tnokein excellent' fresh 
row 	water being casic Sega, and ,vely .  Sweet and satiety to dritske,,and Ikea set mile, meeting 

•thethree other Aips heir consorts at tie time aod;place before mentioned.  

A brink  VesciiPtio,n of the' Waite before handled, its meaner* A toUrnati. 
MAZE.  

TIlefirst of Mak' 1698. with the eight Admits before mentioned, we Oct sailein the name 
of God from•Texell ii Holland. 

The third;of May we passed along the's-oast of England; descrying some of her Maiettim 
ships, and they so. whom we honoircd with discharge of our, artillery. 	. 	. 

The fourteenth, we had sight of the tile of Porto Sank lying in thirty two degrees. 
The sixteenth. wee came within 'sight df the Canaries. 
The twenty two; we first raw flying fishes. 
The twenty three, we passed by the Isle ,Dell SAL' . 	 . . 	. 
The thirty one, we had a great storme, so that we lost sight one of another: but by night 

we came together again. 
IViit. 

Tile eighth of lune wee crossed the Equinoett'aUlitte. 
The twenty foisrelwee sayled by:the sholdes of Brasile lying under eighteens degrees of 

Southerly Latitode. '•' 
• Ni.m. 

. 
Tile.twenty one of luly we got Mlle height of die Cape of buena eiperanx.S. 
From the thirtith of luly till: thesecond of 'August, we continually sailed in sight,of the 

land of•the foresaid Cape. 	• 	 1 . 	 . 
' 	AVGUST. , 	 . 

The seuends-and eighth of August wee had Web fonk•and stormy weather, that flue ships 
of our company were separated from xi, whom we 113V SW more vntill.shcy came to VS 
before 'Bantam. 	. 

. • ; 	. The twenty sixt we deseryed the Island of Madagascar. 	 - 
The twenty nine eanse.by an the ship called Ilk Long ,barke or Zeland; hauiag•in het 

buistine sound MCIPOICIMIC dead, and the remelt sieke: but the same.night we foie the sight 
of her again*: 	i  

• SEPTEMBER. 
.. 	 . 	. 

Tile seaueolth of September, we cause before the bland of Santa Maria, and afterward wee 
• putiinto the;great boy, of Antegill. 	• 	 . 

The sixteenth,  of Septembers wee set saile ;from thence, directing our course for 13,13:: 

. 	,, 	.. 	. 	OCTOBER. ' 	' 
Tile first of October,swee got to the heightlnof Banta*. 
The fifteenth, died the first man in our Admiral'. _ 	• 	;• 	; 	' 	,I 

. 1 2YEMBSIL 
The ninettendwof Nottember. 'we'caine within sight of &maha.  
The twenty ninth, wee road before the citty of Blatant: And the thirtith, tee payed our 

toll to the souernour4 	' 	 . 
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IANVAR111. 
ANd vpon Newyeares dsie 1599. Side Noun, we began to take in our lading. 
Then came vote vs before Bantam, with great ioic and triumph, our fine separated shippcs, 

all the people standing spots the shore gams, and suspecting some harme intended against 
them. 

The eigthh of bonny, Souse of the said 5. neweome shippes(God send them a prosperous 
voyage) set stile toward the Sfelticeas. 

Moreoner our foam shipper being well and richly laden at Bantam made mile homcwarde 
the eleuenth of January, and the thirteenth, wee were shot as fare as the Isles of Sumatra. 	• 

The ninmeenth, we proceeded thence on our voiage, and the same day, to the great griefe 
of vs all died the Pilot of our Admiral!. 

APEILL. 

The third of Aprill, we descried the land of Capo de buona esperanza. 
The eighth, wee doubled the same Cape, thence shaping OUT course for the Island of Saint 

Helena. where the twenty sixt we happily arrived, and departed from thence vpon the fourth 
of Male. 

MAIE. 

Mc tenth 4 Male. wee sailed by the Isle of Ascension. 	• 
The reauenteenth, we passed the Equinoctial! line. 
The twenty one, we saw the North starre. 

I VNE. 
Tile ninth and tenth od lune, we had sight of the Canaries. 
The twenty semen, wee saylcd span the Spanish Sea. 
The twenty nine, we were in fortie 'four degrees. 

IVLIE. 
The fourth of luly, we saw behind vs two stiles, one before the other, which were the 

first that see  had scene of a long time. 
The sixt of hdy our Adtnirall had both his foremast and mainemsast blown; otter board. 
The eleventh, we passed the Sorliogs, the thirteenth, Falmouth, Plimmouth and the 

tanamuets. 
The sementemith, we came before Dover. 
The nineteenth, wee had conk and stormy weather, at what tine by Gods good blessing 

wee =tilted in our tonne mummy at Texell in Holland, Issuing performed in the short space 
of one pease, two months and nineteen; deka, almost as long a vorage, as if we should bane 
compassed the globe of the earth, and bringing home with es our full taught of rich and 
gainfull hfarchandize. 

FINIS. 	. 

GS 
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A 

RARE AND MOST STRANGE RELATION 

PROM 

BENGALLA IN THE EAST INDIES, 

ileum 

ONE OP ME GREATEST IrINGDOMES UNDER THE GREAT MOGUL:, 

APO 

OF MAR LANES, MANNERS, AND COSTUMES. ho. 

r 

• 
ALthough diners learned, painefull, and skilful! /datheinaticians and Geographers bane 

with great industry spent much profitable Time, in finding out the circumference of the 
Terrestrial Globe, in describing Empires, Kingdomes, Principalities, Lordships, Regions, 
Prouinces, Territories. Variations of Climates Sc Scituations, with the diuersitics of Dispo-
sitions, of Tongues, Religions, Habits, Manners, Lawes, and Customer of sundry Nations: 
Though much 'labour, peril!, and Cost bath beetle worthily imploy'd by Pliny the Second, 
Dacia's, Talmo Honclms; or (to come nearer) to our English Worthies, such as are de-
scribed in the Booke of Ilacklewicks Voyages, namely, Windham, Chancelour, Grinvill 
Willouby, Drake, Cancans!), Gilbert, Chidly, Feibusher, Clifford, Sidney, Deuoreux, Wing-
field; as also the exceeding paines taken by Mr. Samuel Purchase, and the Learned and 
Renowned Knight Sir Walter Rawtcigh in their descriptions of the whole World, not for-
getting the pc:ills that Mr. Sands passed in his tedious Trauells, with his exact Relations 
and Descriptions: With Atlas new Imprinted (a rare Werke) and lastly, William Lithgow 
deserves a kind Remembrance of his nineteen yeeres sore and dangerous Trauells of his 
fecte 5: pen, worthy your observation and Reading. 

Rut all these Authors and Actors both of History and Tranell, did never discouer all, but 
still (out of their plentifull Harvests of Obseniations) they left some Gleanings for those 
that came after them to gather. 	.Eor the manifestation whereof in this following discourse, 
I halm tyal and bound myselfe to speakc only Truth, though it scenic incredulous or Hy-
perbolicall; and if I should any way sway or stray from the Truth, there are lining men of 
good Pame; Worth and Estimation, who are able Sc ready to disprouc me. 

Therefore briefly to the matter in hand; I William Bruton was shipp'd as a Quartermaster, 
from the Port of London, to scree in the good Ship called the Hope-wen, of the Burthen 
of 240 Tonnes, 	TO relate our long Ss tedious passage by Sea, and our .arrivall at every Port 

and 
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and 'fallen were but little to the ptirpose, & would mom tire than delight my Reader: There-
fore to begin, that after my Menial! in those parts, & in my sunkn and passages there fore 
the space of 1 yceres, I °bunted many things, and put them in writing ; bat afterwards 
I came so know that the same things had (scene disconeed and described formerly by more 
unkind & able men of Capacity than my selfe, I thought good to keep them to my wile. 
and discover nothing but that which before wan not so hilly or scarce knowne as I shall runs. 
decvphcr them. 

The 22. of March, 1632. I being in the Cossntrey of Connondell with sine Englishmen 
mom at a place called Mossalupotam, (a great Towne of Merchondize) Master Mahn NOTiA, 
the Agent there, was resolved to send two Merchants into Bengalla, for the settling of a 
Factory there, and II1C10 sine Englishmen .(of the which I was. one) were to goc with the 
Merchants, and withal] to carry a, present from the Agent to the Natoli. (or King) of that 
Countrey, to obtaine the Promises that formerly her had granted to the English for Traffick, 
& to be Camerae free in those of his Dominions and Ports. 	Wherefore a Mae was hired 
at nfanalupotam to be our Conuoy ; the said !unite did belong onto those parts & the Names 
of the Englishmen that were appointed for that Voyage, were Mr. Ralph Cartwright Mee-
chant, Mr. Thomas Colley second, William IltutonJohn Dobson. &Nord d'eteford, Iohn 
Rowley, Mahn Ward, & William Withal!.  

Though we hired the aforesaid (bike, March 22. yet it was the 6. of Aprill following before• 
we could be fitted to deport from Massalupotont, and in much various Weather with many 
diffienhies and dangers. (which to !elate here, would be tedious& impertinent to my intended 
discourse) the 21. of Aprill, being then Easter-day, we wereiat Anchor in a Bay before a 
Towne called liarnopoore: It is a place of good strength, with whom min Merchants doe hold 
commerce with corrorpoodeney. 	This 21. day in the morning, Mr. Ralph Cartwright mot 
the Moneys a shore to the Got:amour of Hansa snore, to take it into his safe keeping & 
protection till such time as he came a shore hiniselfe. 	So piesently there came a Portogall 
Friggat fiercely in hostility towards vs, but we made ready for their entertainment, & fitted 
otirselines & the Vessel for our best defences: but at last they steered off from its, & spoon 
our command store come to an Anchor somewhat :ware ys. & the Mnter.of her came  alword 
of vs, who toeing examined whence he 'eaine, az whither he nos bound to which dentands he 
sesweettnothing worthy orbeleefen or the sequel shewedi;• for her NCCIII'd a friendly 'Trader. 
but wan indeed a lilt . hinnies% (Where:opportunity aininpbtrer might' helpe and preuaile, 
for mutat, SM.day Mr. Cartwright went.a shore to tht,Gonensouriff, Harnapoore,' :St on the 
2.-h- day the said Muster' of the Frigat (with the Anistance'of tiowseof 'the ribble rabble 
Rose:411k °false Towne) did set sport Mr. Cartwright and Mr. Colleyorhere ow men (beit4 
oprest by. multitudes) hid' like to hotte.heene all sloine to  spoylit. lint Thal; (tncklip). slit 
Reggae (or Vice King.there)•reseued (henissith 200. men. 	 • 

In this fray Mr. Colley was sore hurt in one of his harid, anti Offeiffettr mein much .m04611 
innhe legge ana head :. their Nocitade or India Pilot 'way stolid' in'the Groyne twice, arid 
muchmischieft was done, & more pretended. Ittn by Codshelpe all was pacified. 

The 27., of April we three tooke knee of the Gotn-rnour, and TowinKx Ilassotioore,. (.1 
tonne three of vs . namely, hfr. Canwright, William ArMou. and- Ishii Dobson • leaning 
Mr. Colley & the other .foure men with him, till nerves could be sent Backe to them. 	frond 
the Nabobs Court, at Cniteke or Mole:meet; of our SUCCC.KC and proceedings there with our 
other goods, for heti",  nO Slim Merchant, that ventures too much to one, bottoms., or dulls 
too.eredidottsdpftllgt Mahometortes or Infidels. 

Amb hotting,  laden our small. RPM with the goods (which were Gold Sauer, Cloth and 
Spices, of which Spices those parts of tmlio, arc wonting, and they almost ate as dean: there 
as inEngland.) we posted some twO Txogues and hal& by Water, & Offer that, the wid.gocds 
was corvied•by land in Cann till Vice Come to a great Towne called Italkkodo, bit it was more 
than three houses after Sunue-ottting, or fate before we came thither.  

The 2& of April in the morning, the Gonernour of this Towne came & saluted our Mer-
chant, & promised him that wholsoeuer was in his power ter doc'him any friendly cOurtesie, 

he 
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ho should command it; and indeed he was every way as good as his word; for her lent vi 
Horses to ride on, and Cowlers (which are Porters) to carry our goods, for at this Towne 
the Carts,did lane vs, & our goods were carried on Mens shoulders : then we set foiwards, 
being accompanied by the GOUCM011t, with his bfaticke, which,were Shalmes, & Pipes of ( 
tawdry formes, natal after the formes of Waits or Hoboyes, on which they play most, deli- 
cately out of Tone, Time & Measure. 	in this' manner the Gonernour, with a great nutnner 
of People slid bring vs about hale an English. Mile out of the Towne. where he coartcously 
Cooke his lease of vs. but yet he sent his scruants with. vs as guides, & that they might 
bring his Horses back to him that he IoM snip VC 	• 	 . 

This townie of Balkkada, is a strong & spacious ' thing, very populous ; There are many 
Wanes in it, & it yeeldeth much of thanCowarey fashion Cloath. 	This day, about the 
hods,. 	between betwee 	eleven & m  twelve of tilp Clsxkc it was so tactreanse hot that ye could not 
hasten, & the wind° 'did blow with such a as:mitering scalding heat, as if it had cede forth 
of an Osten or Furnace, such a sdffocatiirg fun*, did I nester feel° before or since; and here 
we were forced to stay scare three Marra, till the. Swine was declined, we having happily 
got under the shadow of the branches of a great Tree all that time. 	Then we set forward 
for the Towne of Ilarharrapoore: which in' the spate of two houres; or a little more. wee 
thew ncarc unto: so we stay'd awhile till our carnage, were come. op, together vitas vs I 
which done, there met vs a man, who told vs that his Master staid our comnsing, then we 
speedily prepared ourselsies for the meeting of so high estcem'd a person: & when we came 
to the Townes end, there did meet vs at a great Pogodo or Pago4 which is a famous & 
sumptuous Temple (or Church) for their Idolatrous service & worship there used, & inst 
against that stately & magnificent building, we were esitertained & welcomed by one of the 
Kings greatest Noblemen, & his most Beare and chicks' fauourite, who had a Letter from 
the King his Master, & was 'snit from him to meete vs & candact vs to his Court. 	The 
Noble mans name was Afersynroincine. 	lie did recipe vs very kindly, & made vs a very 
great feast or costly ulnae 	before suRper, which being done we departed for our Sirray, 
(or lute) where we lay sit night with our goods: but Mersymonleine staid with his followers 
& servants in his & then term at the Paged. 	 , 

The 29: day of Aril wee staid at Harhair.ipue,e. & Visited this great man, bisethe great-
est =oar of our staying, was by reason that the Noekador (or Pilot).of the Frigget, whose 
men did affront & host some of oii men at lianssapoore, for which cause 'the Frigget was 
staid there, & the Pilot of her came to this great man, thinking by gifts to'eleare Ms Vessell, 
(the which he thought to make prise of) but i.e woad not be allured by such rewards or 
promises; but told hint that he must appeare before the Nabob, & lecke to cleare him- 
stile there. 	 . 

The'30. of .April we set forward in the Morning for the Citrof Coteke (it is 'a City of 
semen mile, in compasse. & it standeth a mile from Nfalcandy, where the Court it kept) lint 
Master Cartwright staid° beloincle, & came after vs, accompanyed with the said Nobleman': 
We went all the day on our ioorney till the Sun went dowse, & then we staid for our Mer-
chant, beitig eight English Miles from Coteke, & about twelve or one of clockc at night 
they came where wee were : so we hatted & suddainly got all oar things In readinesse, & 
Will along with them, & about the time of three or &um of clockc in the Morning we came 
to the house elf this Stersymoincine at Coteke. being May stay. 

Here we were very well entertained & had great variety of sundry sorts of imams, drinks, 
& Mits. stitch as the Counuey yeelds, Mien what we could or would desire fitting for our vie. 
About eight of the Clockc Meroymomeine went to the Coon, & made known to the King, 
that the English Merchaet was come to his house, then the King caused a great .bahqnet to 
be speedily prepared. & to bee sent In the house of Mersymomeine, which banquet was 
very good & costly. 	Then, about three or Foam of the elocke io the afternootse, wee were 
serit for so the Court of Malcandy, whielsis not halfe a mile from Coteke. 	The magnificence 
of which Court, with the stately structure & situation of the place, as well as asy.weake Ap-
prehension can enank, I describe as followeth.  

yet. lf . 	 li 	 ' 	The 
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- 	. The Ctultt of Makaudi in Bengilla. 
GGing from the house of hfinsymorticind, hi pawed ever 2 long stone Castle's, of 'tome 

two tooth ia breadth, Se at the end thereof we entred in at a great gate, & being conducted 
aledg further, sre Cobb into a Buster, tir very 114re Market place, where was sold a great 
nu 	of all Ores of Fruits, Heariacs, Plests, Fish, Bowie, Rico, & such like needful! 
commodities & necessaries as the Capture,' yeah*, (which it wry fertile.) ' Haling passed 
this plate, no did enter in at a-  second, gate, where was a guard of some fifty armed 
men, & so we came into a place all paned with greatntoeses, or as it stay fitter be called, a 
faire & apacieht swede, where Merchants seated on both sides the way, were buying & 
Mail% ill kidd of. their own and forraigne Mum & Merchandises that wasnery riclvand 
costly. 

Passing this plate We craved inn! a Mint Gam, where was another Gaud of one hundred 
men armed s By this gate was a great Pogodo or Paged, which iovned to the Southetmost 
part of the King's house. 	Rs this streets there were !rousts but one side of the way, for 
on that side that the King's house was on, there was tin ether Howse but that. 	Thtn we came 
to a fourth Gate, which was very spacious & high, Sr had two lofty stories one about the 
other, & upheld by mighty Pillars of gray Marble, moat curiously carted & polish'd 	At 
this Bate was is great guard of '160: Men or mare, all armed. 
. Going through this Gate, We mitred into a very great broad plate M strecte, (much of 
the breadtit of the streete between Charing Crosse & White-Hall or broader, & no dwell-
ing in it ;Asere at passed the wall of the King's House, or Palace, fill {ere tame to' the 
Court Gate. 	' 	. 	 I 
i In thit- broadMieetare rutty day- 1000. Hews in readineme for the Kings me ,t (for he 
bath alosaitn MOW at an hours warning. lathe two Townes of Coteke & hfaleandy ; whereof 
1000. aftraim waiteth as the King's Gate, & to by lushes disc all the rest attend as their places 
& services require. 
- Osier *gamut the Gate of the House is a very great home of Timber, whose Chambers are 

made with Gallant., built & supported with great Arches to vphold the Kook : In these 
Galleries there were men that 'played on all kmd of .load Instruments, entry morning they 
boganne to play at tome of the Clockc, & gaue oiler at eight. 

ett'the North tide of the Gate is a small Tower, budded with two hollow Arches, whereal 
ate placed two Mighty Images of stone, with great Pipes of Iron placed in their breasts & 
by anion in the linter roomer, they doe make fire kwater to Oath & spout out of those 
Pipes ors Festitall &yes. 	'On the South side of the Gale there stutdeth a great Elephant, 
artificially wrought of gray Marble, but for what vie I know Mat. 
' At- the eattunme into. the Pallace Gate; we passed through a Gsurd of 150. such armed, the 
Pillars within were all of gray - Miabk. awed three stories oat above the other. 	The' em- 
erald Coin was pasted all wish rough basilic Marble. 	On the South aide of the Pallace were 
tsos 	wherein were men, cunning workers itt rich workes. imploytd only for the King's 
rse and-service.' 	.. 
- On the North side (in the Pallate) a bite fabrick budded, wherein was erected two stately 

Tombes,. who wticTotnided by one Backareauttle.—he was Nabob, & presftcessour to doss 
Nabob how gowersing : & at the East maid( the Pilliee there 13.3 faire plate made and 
passed with broad gray Mirble, & enrionily railed about, the Bayles being foot foote & 
halfe high front the ground, & a very faire Taake, which - is a square pit passed with gray 
Marble, witha Pipe in-the Midst slat, whose water descended betweene nil Walls, with the 
foram of Bisbee of sundry sons, 'calved In 'stone very artificially, as if they had berate nona- 
cid:aver gliding np the Wall 2glimillthe Strearne. 	, 

At this East end there was also a.seoanil Gate, where was a guartret 100. men armed: htre 
stood also men that did keeps the time of the day by obseruations of measure, of Water. in 
this manner following:. First they take 6 great Pat of Water of the quantity of three Gallons, 
& putting therein a little pot of sonlewhat More than sestet a pinto ( this lesser pot batting a 

small 
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small hole in thedottome of -it) the water during into it, luring fitted it, then -they strike 
on a great plate of brasse, or very fine metal, which streak maketh a veer great sound, tins 
soroak or parcel of tide they call a Gomm, the small being (lull they call a Give, 8 Greco 
make a 'Par, which Par is three homes by•our accompt. 

They likewise do begin the day at the dune of sine in die wonting, & it- is ended with 
them at sixe at night: here we towed into the second Palley", which had in the midst there. 
of a hire & sumptuous Theatre built .& about it was made email. booker, whereon were 

'planted great varieties of Roils & Bowers, ray swum to the sent, k pleasing to the sight; 
this place was also curiously-railed in round; Then we muted into a narrow passage belt-scene 
two high stone Walk, where there was another Guard of 250 men awned: This passage 
brought vs to a third Gate, wherein wee enteed into-a third Pallece or pleasant prospect, the 
in the midst Of it there was a very faint pavement of Marble,--square, or the largeoeme 
of — yards curry way, do railed some three foot & a hairs: higher then the ground, that 
was on the out.sides of it: it was likewise delicately nayled about. & in the midst of it there 
was an ascent of down steps high. ft all the rewires in it were spread or over-laid on the 
Score with rich Carpets oxecedvdg costly. • 

'The space between the outward Italics & these amines pas about SO. dote, & the length 
AO. dote on die one side, bin on the other side was a fake 'Doke of water. 

' 	This place they called the Derbar (or place of Comm% where Law & bullet was sand- 
nistred according to the custome.of the Countrey, & it was likewise adorned & beautified 
with very pleasant Trees and Flowers, & Hanka about ahem with Gutters between the 
Saida, in which GUM= water passed for the -cooling & watering of them' -& the water 
proceeded from the Thokc aforementioned. 	Here we nerd the space of slime two homes 
(or there aborts) looking rp & dowitc, h being looked vpon by *Midas, & such-fashioned 
Gentlemen as the Court 11

.
sted, ( for there were -more than 100, men armed, which were 

of the Nabobs, or Kings P 	e Guard), 	At last the word came forth that the King was com- 
mit*: - then they.  lusted an 	outer-bid the great large pertinent with reed-Carpets, & placed 
in the midst against the tidies one fairer & richer Carpet than de rest, wrought in Ben. 
gallaworke : 'they likewise placed a great mond pillow of red velvet on this Carpet; they 
-placed also size small Pillar; of Gold on the cads & sides of the rich Carpet,-to hold it fast, 
or press it to the ground, lest it should be raised with the Windt. 	They also placed vpon 
the Kailes a Panne! of Veda to lane on: At the last his Maiesty mane accompanied with 
the minder of 40. or 50. of his Courtiers, the most part of them were very gram men to 
see to: Also the Nabobs °woe brother (a comely -Personage) did beam the Sword before 
him. Theo the lloble.nun (Mensimomein) presented our Merchant (Mr. Ralph Cattwright) 
to the King. who did obedience to him, Sc the King very allIbly beaded forty td (in manner 
of a COSMO or respect) and withal leaned his Arnica on two mesa shorldent & slipped off 
his Sandal! from his foots, ( for he was beredegged) and presented his foot to our Merchant 
to lime, which hee twice slid refuse to doe, bait at the last hot was faint to doe it: then the 
King sate down. & canted our Merchant to be placed by his Brother: His Counsel! sate All 
along by the foot pace of the Rooms before mentioned, his brother k his Paredes sate 
thwart the place or roc:went curry one sitting• in the fashion of a Taylor cross:-legg'il. 

The Assembly being ett, our Present was presented to thle King, which was some twenty 
pounds of Claws, twenty ponds of Mace, twenty pounds of Anions, two Belts' of Da-
masks, balk a Bale, or fourteens, yards of Stammell-clash, one faire Looking glum, whose 
(tame Waco  goaded, our fowhiog  piece with two leeks, & One double Pitfall; Shit was the 
present which- the King rectio'd with much neeeptatinn & content, & withall demanded the 
cause of our miming & our request: To whom our Merchant answered, that be was came 
to desirokis Maiestios fawn & Licence for free Dude in me County-ay, & not to pay any 
loam (or Costume). 	At this request he seem'd to make a stand (and pining A tittle) he 
conferr'd privately with -his Coureoll, but gum vs Ito answer. • • 

Our Merchant likewise requested that the English Merchants Trading for the East Indies 
might haste free Licence to come with their shipping small or great into the Roads & Hal,  

ll 2 	 bows 
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bones of his Seaport Townes of to any Hauemi or swingable Biters or 'any such' place or 
places as shall be found titling for the safeguard, building or repairing of the mid Vesselebe- 
longing to the honourable company. 	And likewise to transport their goods either off or on 
the shoare without the let or hinderante of the Natinea of the Conntrey: Likewise 'to have 
his Licence to quoyne Moneys, Gold or &bier, Cousittermoney, & mach as is currant with 
the Merchant. 

By this Time that oar Merchant had ended the relation of his Suits & conse'of his eons- 
nring, the Kings Minister with a loud voyce called to Prayer. 	Then the King speedily arose 
from his Seale. & all his Company went with him, & wee were dismiscaill prayer was 
ended. 	When the. Minister cask there was a large covering spread osier 'the rich Car- 
pets; the coucring was of black & white cloaths, on this they all stood; & when they 
kneeled, they did kneele with their faces towards the going donne of the Sun. (which as 
to, the West.) 	Prayer being ended, the Assembly sate again concerning our Proposi- 
tions, all other businesses were laid aside; being now the shutting in of the Evening, 

.there came a very brute Mew of lights in bereft the King. 	The foremost that came 
were site Saner T.anthoines, whed in by a very graue Man, hotting in his hand a Stare 
ouer-laid with Slitter, & when he came to theaters' of the Pummel% he put otT his shooes, 
& come to the Carpets, snaking obedience: so likewise did those that bore the size Ian-
thornes ; hut all the other lighter, being one hundred & thirty stood round about the Roiles. 
Then the Vsher took the lowthome that had two lights in it, & (making obedience) lifted 
his arena aloft, & made an ample Oration, which being ended, they gave all a great So. 
lame, or kind of Renerence with a loud voyce, & departed curry one, & plated the lights 
according as the sestet-all offices & places did require. 	Here we stay'd till it was betweene 
eight & nine of the Clockc at Night, bin nothing accomplished ; only wee had some faire 
promises of furtherance by tome of the Courtiers: Thus wee were dismist fur that time & 
wee returned for our Lodging at Atersimomeins house at Coteke, accontpanied with a great 
multitude of .pcople, & many Lights, who nouch admired our kind of habit and fashion. 

The second day, wee canto in the Aheenoont againe to the court before the Nabob, which 
being set, there tactic to at the Derbar (or Cotincellthouse) our old enemy the Nockada of 
the Priggct, who made a great complaint against vs. that wee had sought to make prize of 

`MS Vessel!, & to take his goods by force, lice had likewise ginen a great gift to a Nobleman 
,to stand his friend & speake in his Ischalfe. 
, 	Our Menchant:pleaded likewise, that all such Vessells as did trade on the coast, & had not 
a Passe either from the English. Danes, or Dunk was lawfull Prise. 	Hee answered that he 
bad a Passe ; our Merchant bid him praline the same before the Nabob & her would cleare 
him: to which the Nabob & the whole Councell agreed : but be could shew no Passe from 
-any of the oforcommed S. Nations, bin he Mewl two Passes from (or of) the Portugal', 
which they call by the name of Fringes, & thus was he cast, & we had the better of him 
before the King and Comma. 

Rut then stood vp the Nobleman to whom lice hail ginen a reward, (who bad also a little 
knowledge or insight in Sematfaines) & said, what Stranger seeking a free-trade, could-make 
prize of any Vessell w4hin any of the Stands; Seas, Roasts or Harbours of his Majesties Do-
minions i This he spoke not so 1110101 for the good of the Kinff, but thinking and hoping but 

the Vessell by his means Amid base beene clear'd witha I her goods & the Nockado 
(or Pilot) acquitted, that so by those meanies her might hone gained the more & greaser re. 
wards; but hee was mine &veined in his vaine expectation. 	For the Nabob perecining 
that slice belonged to Pyplye, a Port-Towne of the Portogols, whom the Nabob affects not, 
where the Portugals were resident, & that Ace was not bound for any of his Ports, lite made 
show soothe with the matter, it pit its all oat of strife presently, for lice confiscated both 
vesself & goods-al to hinwelfe. 	Whereby the Nobleman was put by his hopes, who was in. 
deed a Gammon' of a great Sea;towne. whereto much Shipping did belong, & many ships 
& other Vessels were bundled. 	Our Merchant seeing that bee could not make prize of the 
Venal or the goods, nor have any satisfaction for the wrongs which he & oar men had re- 

eciued, 
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echoed; he rose vp in great anger & departed, saying, that it lee could not haue right here, 
he would hone it in another place, & so went his way, not taking his !ewe of the Nabob, 
nor of any other, at which abrupt departure they all admired. 	 t 

The third day in the Morning the King sent for our Merchant by the Lord Comptroller 
of bit Court, who went with him accompanied with Mersimomein & other; to the Berber, 
where there was a very grate Assembly set: Then came the King, who being set, he smiled 
spot our Merchant. & (by an Interpreter) demanded tie cause why lace went the last 
cursing (or otter-night) in such an anger? 	To whom he answer d boldly, & with a sterne 
endatinted countenance, that he had done his Masters of the Honourable Company wrong, 
& (by his might & power) had taken their rights from them which would not be so en- 
dured or put vp. 	The King hearing this demanded of the Assembly, which were as well 
Merchant as Nobles, (in the Persian Tongue) of what strength Sr force our shipping were, 
their number, barthen & force, where our chief place of residence was for Trading: lite 
likewise sene for Fenian Merchants, & did diligently enquire of them the same demands 
& qiiestions : who answer'd that we had great trading on the coast of Cormadell, India and 
Persia; & likewise in the Sonth•Seas, as &wain. !apse*, faubec & Macossor : They fur-
ther told the Nabob, that our Shipping.  were great, and of great force withal!, & likewise if 
his pleasure was such as to be at oils with vs, there neither could, would or should any Ves-
sel!, great or small, that did belong to these parts, stirre out of any Ilauens, Ports or Har-
bours of his Majesties Dominions, but they would take them & make prize of them, for 
they were not aisle to withstand their force: 	At these words the King said but little, but 
what be thought is beyond my knowledge to tell you. 

Then the King tornts1 to our Merchant, & told him in Moores language (the which bee 
could very well ynderetand) that he would grant the English free Trade upon these Condi-
tions following. 
• That if the English Ship in Ships should at any time see any ship or ships, lunke or funks, 
or any other Vessell of the Nabobs, or any of his subjects in diuretic either by route wea-
then or in danger of Enemies, or in any other extreantity, that we (the English) should 
belpe, aide, & assist them to, our powers, or if it happened they were in want of Cables, 
Anchors, Water. Victual, or aoy tither necessaries whatsoever that did belong to them, that 
we the said English should !wipe them as we were able. 	Likewise that we the said English 
should not make prize of any Vessel! belonging to any of the Dominions of the said Nabob, 
& that we the mid English thould not make prize of any ship, Vessell or Vessels within the 
Ports, Shims, Roads, or Havens of the Nabob, though they were our enemies; but at the 
Sea wee might make prize of them if we could ; to this all our Merchants agreed. 	Then 
the King caused Articles on his part to be demote, &.pesblished in 'this manner following. 
• Here I the said Nabob, Vice King & Goucrnoir of the Coninrey of Woodia, ender the 
great & mighty Prince Pe Deba Shassallem, doe gine & grant free licence to the afore-
said Ralph Cartwright Merchant to trade, buy, sell, export & transport by Shipping, either 
off or upon the shore, not paying any tunkeon or Customer, nor any under me to cause 
them to pay any : Likewise, that if they doe conuay Goods by shore between Factory & 
Factory or any other place for their better adriantage of gain within these his Dominions, I 
straitly charge & command that no Gouernonr, Custome.gatherer, mother Officer whatsomier, 
shall make or cause then. to pay any lunken or Customer; but shall stiffer them td passe 
free, without let, hinderance, Molestation, or interruption of inayage, but shall (1 say) 
helpe & further them in any thing that shall be the furtherance of their busincese. 	More. 
once, I doe grant to the English Merchants to take ground, & 1p build houses fitting for 
their ImPloyments. & where they shall see convenient for their best vtility & profits, with-
out let or hinderatiee of any of my toning Subjects. 

And farther I doe gine & grant to the English Merchants free Licence to build Shipping, 
small or great, or any other Vessell which they thatl thinke best & Meat for their occasions 
& VACS; they paying no more than the Chstome of the Cotintrey to the Wolin:len ; & 
likewise to repaire shipping if any occasion be to require it. 

Likewise 
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Lolearise I the Nabob tlee command that no' Gaternour or Offices whatsoener sander me 
shall doe the. English any wrong, or cause any to be done veto them, as they shall answer 
it at their pains, where:wetter they arc resident: Neither shall any Wrong be done to any 
tenant of theirs, that doih belong onto them.  

And • opine, if any Contreuerlie should be betwixt the English, Fe the .people of the 
Country, if the matter be of any momene, then the mid ante shall be.brought before use 
the Nabob* the Court at Makandy, & avibe Detbard will decide the maw, because 
the English may hove no wrong, (belmulog theasseloa at Merebarits ought to do.) 

This Licence fanned & giien at the ltoyall Corset of Malcancly, the third day of May 
1633, bite not sealed till the filltilay.pf Map following at night. 

The fourth day of May the King sent a great banquet to the Route of kfarryttoomeine, 
. to  otle Merchant. & there came to this feast the great man that did :rake on the Nockado's 

side against vs, sit the Amber, about the frigget aforesaid : He brought with him to our 
Merchant for a rata a bale of Sugar, a Bottle or Wine, & some sweet rotates ; saying, 
he was sorry for the things before done & past, but if any thing lay in him to doe the 
Company & him any good, he & they should be sire of it. 	Thisman was Gouernour of 
is Totem called Bottaarye, a Sea Towne where chipping was built; (as is afore said) his 
name was Dfercossons & undemanding that the Merchant was Minded to trawl& that way, 
lace panshed him to.doe him all the courtesies that could be. 

The fifth day of May in the aftemoono we were before the King ageism at the Darbar, at 
our coniming he called for our Penton, (which was our warrant or licence) & then he 
added to it the free lane of coyning of Monies & sealed it with his owsie signet. liisoselfe, 
& so nil things were Strongly amen:oil & ratified for our free tradd hoists territories & Do-
minions. 

The sixth day of May the King made a great Feast at the Court where were assembled the 
most & cidefat of all his Nobles' ft Gooeroours that were order his command, & being 
set, be sent the Lord Comptroller of his house for the English Merchant Master Ralph Cart-
wright to come-vino biro, who came with all speede, & when he was in the presence of the 
King; he caused him Inset downebyllins, & to-import of the Feast (tor the King viers exceed-
ing merry & pleasant) then the Kirsg aimed a Vest or Robe to be brought, & with his oath 
bawls did put it open our Merchant ; & thus was he infsested & entertained in the presence 
of this ROyall, Noble & great amembly. 

This day the King less in magnificeot state & Majesty, on rich Persian' Carpets : (as is 
beferesnentioned) Due Goa this great CoMpany was a large Canopy of braoched Vetoer of 
fount colours, & in she tames betweene the Mynings of it was yellow Tortola, which Istsrig 
down( like V0110 14e Volterra of a bed, it was SO. footc in length, & 40. foote in livedth, 
& it was rpheld with fours small Milani, osterlsyd with saner, whose height was twelue 
Mote, & in' tidal:kat' one kale. 	Here um staid till ahem the home of flue in the arms,  
none, & then we Woke our leases of the King & the rest, & depOrtedro Coteke to the 
house of Mersymotaeine. 

This bone l•plainly & truly related the occurrence. that Isopnedot the Court of kfolcon-
ay, but although the Palate of the Nabob be so large is. extent, & so magnificent in struc-
ture, yet he biu,selfe *II not-lodge in it, but every night he lodged. in Tents with him moot 
trusty Servants & Guards abouit him, for it is an abirominalloo to the Mogliks (width are 
white men) to rem or sleepe onder the mole of a house shat another man bath Indicted for 
Ms OUUC honour. 	And therefore ha was building a Palace which be parpoed shoold be a 
Fabrickc of a Rest, & (hare Reinembionce of 44 renoWne: lie likewise brepeth three 
hundred Women, who are all of Otero the daughters of the best & ablest. subiects that he 
hails.  

The,  sarenth.day of May we went op & down in the Towne of Coteile; i is very po-
rde= 4 pe4p& & bath daily 'a great Market in it of all sorts of necessaries which the 
Campy afforded:, it is seuenailes M 'cornrow, & bath but Iwo great Gotta belonging to 
it, it it three Miles between the one Gate & the other. 

Vpon 
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Vpan the eighth'tlay of May we went to the Court at Maleandi opine to desite of the 
King a Warrant, or free Passe, for a safe sonny of Ultallo Or any other such  occasion 
through his Countries. 

litre we found Isis klaiesty sitting in the outward Palace of the Coot on the Pavement 
by the Taitice before named, with a very faire Canopy outs him, made of Damaske, & cap- 
held by route small Pillars overlayd with Sillier, with his Nobles by him for this 'ef&et & 
purpose following. 

He was by the great htogul commanded to loge wane with all expedition against the 
King of CnIcandouch (a great Prince neighbouring vpon his confines) which had wrong-
fully with hostility mitred on the Southwest part of his Conaway, & had made some spoyle 
& hanock on the came. 	The King, I say, had here called. all his Commanders, Leaders & 
Camino together giving them a great charge concerning the good usage of his men, & 
their best endelaoitos in the management & performance of their services in those Waxen. 
cite likewise gave gifts to the Leaders, & money to the Souldient to encourage them. 	The 
Army consisted of 30000. men, which was 1000. Horse & 2000. Foote, armed for the most 
part with Bowes & Arrows; & some again with Darts, like our Javelins, but farce sense 
Sharpe; & some vane with a kind of Falchon, &sailer, or like a beaded Sword by their 
side; some of which weapons have cut in slander two malefactors, which bane been con-
demned to dye, being bound Backe to.backe, at one blow given backwards by the Excels. 
tioner. 	But our Commission being granied, & our businesse ended finally, our Merchant 
(reuerently ) woke his leant 0f the King ; & the King (with his Nobles) did the same to 
him, wishing him all good soccone in his affaires in his Couture), ; & so we departed. 

The ninth of May we gathered together all our things; & at night wee departed from 
Coteke. 	 - 

The teeth, at the hourel: two in the Allernoone we came to the Towne of }Winne- 
poore, & hosted in the ho 	of our Interpreter. 	 . 
• The elentrith day wee went to the Gotternpur of the Towne, .4c 'hewed him our Remand 

or Commission from the King ; the Goiternour made a greas Sabine, or courtsie in reve-
rence unto it, & promised his best assistance & helpe in any thing that he could doe, & 
there the !aid Commons. hada small Present glues to him. 

The twelfth day of May Master 'Thomas Colley came to vs at liarharrapoore, & the 
rest of the Englishmen with him, with all the goods; then wee hired a house for the pre- 
sent, till such time as ours might be builded, for our further occasions to the Companies 
vie. 

This Towne of Harharrapoore is vary full of people, & it is in bounds site or Ettlell Miles 
in compasit ; there are many Merchants in it, Sc great plenty of aul things, here is also 
cloth or all sorts great store, for there Both belong to this Towne at the least 3000. Weautts 
that arc house keepers, besides all other that doe worke, being bound or hind. 

The foureteenth day the two Merchants went abroad, & found out a plat of ground fitting 
to build vpon ; then they layd the -Kings Deroy on it, & seae'd vpon it for the Companies 
vie, & there was no man that did, or durst pine my them for doing the same. 	 . 

The fifteenth day they hired workmen & labourers to measure the Ground, & to square 
out the foundation of the House, & likewise for the Wall, which was one hundred Conets 
square, which is fifty yards, emery Coact being halfe a yard. or a Foote & a halfe: & it be-
hotted as to make haste, fpr the time of she great Raines was at hand. 

The sixteenth day they laid the foundation of the Walls, being nine &ate thieke, much 
haste "76  made. & many workmen about it  i but this our first worke was but labour lost & 
east away, for it Cattle to nothing. 

For On the eighteenth day the Raines began with such force & violence, that it beate 
slow* all our work to the ground, & wash'il it away, as if there had not Leone any thing 
done, this Storme continued without ceasing, (day and night) more ea lase three "macs 
compleat. 	• 

The :if 'tenth day of rule Master Ralph Cartwright tooke his ioamey for Sanatory, & 
two 
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twoInglish men with him, who were Edward Petefonl Si William Withal, & from thence 
he pas minded to  tramile further into the covaircy of Bengalla ; & the MO of duly foF 
lowing wee reccialed a letter from Master Cartwright, concerning his proceedings & troll, 
blesonve passage; for he found not the Coontrey according as Wait reported, by reason of 

- the fiasco( she great mines:that:let yet he seas safely matted hi:ripely, 
- The three & twentieth day of Inly in the Morning. we had newts that there-wat an En-
glish Ship arritsed at Hautarmere, & had shot of three pieces of Ordnance. & stayed all 
night, she having not a boat to come froindiers she weighed Anchor, Sc set mile for Balla, 

'1:i, 	. 25. of Atigutt in the morning Master-Thomas Colley .dyeshof ,3 veoleat . Font at 
Harhatra 	

b 
poore.  

• Thesettem slay of September I necklet' Letters from Mader Cartwright from Oallazary, 
& withal' he se* roe the name Or the Ship, to sod. the good Ship Swan, & Maser 'Edward 
Austin (or Ostin). commander. 	 . 	. 	 . 	,. 
t The nineteenth day of September there canoe two Merchants from Mallarary tollarharra-
poore,.the oac of them hismanic was Master Robert Littler, the other Master lobo Pawne, 
Punier of the Ship Snails. 	. 	.. 	 •  

The:fourth- day of October mir Merehmt Master Robert Littler. woke a looney for:  lag-
genus, & hereto:aid-the sixteenth:day to the Factory al ilatharriposmc, 
: 	 A brick Relation of ilie great City of Iaggarret. 	 . 

The fifth day of Notiember 1 was snit ale* the Companies h.‘ihme to the great 0? *f 
laggannt, de I tramiled this day-to a Towne called Madcw, & I lodged all night in a Pogo& 
or Pogoda.. 	 .  

The sixth day I William Anton travailed eight course, which is thirty two Miles English. 
sk. Came to a' Towne named AmOdpoore, where I found met together, of men, ssespesi Ic 
children, more than 3090.; & all of -hem were Trawling & Ratingen rif the Countrey, 
honing no residence, bit arc called Ashmen ; (became they doe east Ashes span them- 
&elan) also they are called Fuekeires, which are religious names given to them for their 
'opposed holisiesse, but indeed they arc very Rogues, such as our Gipsies be here in En-
gland, when-they see their tine de opportunity lb pot Roguery & Villany, in practice: at. 
.this Towne I made no great stay, Gel had a good charge about toe of the Companies. 

The stitch* day of NoueMber in the Morning about two of the Clocks,, 1 hatted from 
Anlilldp0afe, otter a passage, Sc so for Loggansat, which was scone college between, that is 
forty Miles English, so about the honer of Gone in the afternoon, I drew snare to this 
great City of laggarnet, to  which I passed our a great stone Causy, ost either side whereof 
was a very goodly Tooke to wash in, this Causey sr* about halfe a inile tin leilgth ; then as 
I Came to the Wean end of this City, I etared into a very faire plan for Scituation, furnished 
will. exceeding store of pleasant frees & Grosses & on either side of the way Taman of 
water & i'godoes in the niid.t of them. 	From thence I passed sir .11100 the Iligh-streete. 
where 1 war eruntained by a Gramminc, (which is one of their liellgtons Men or Idolatrous 
Priests) bin let his Religion be .tdant it would, inn, his House I went, & there I lodged 311 
the tine of my stay there. 	.. 

The eigth day ofNosseasber in the, morning after 1 !sad gone about the mires that I- was 
sent to doe, I went to view the City in "ease part, bile e.pecidly that mighty Pagedb or 
l'agotl, the mint* of all vickednesse A. Idolatry : Vntorliis Paged, or boon of Sathats (as 
it may rightly:be called) doe belong 9002. Eramnsines or Prints, which doe daylysiffer 53-
i-tikes onto their great God lagOrnal, from which 1441 the City is so called; & when he 
is bon paned, then 41 thc pro 4e to the Tonne & Con/grey doesbow & bend 'their knees to 
the ground; as the Moabite* did to their Moll Baat-Pens. 	Mere they doe also oger their 

,Claltlren to thii Moll. Sc make them to passe through the Fire; le also they bane an shho-
minad4ccustome to cause or snake diem passe thong". the other as Sactiliecs vale the said 
vngtidly God. 

This 
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• • This Mod is its shape like a great Serpent, with Moen Wads, & on the checked of each 
Held Woo, the forme of a Wing open each cheek.,, which wings doe open & shut, & . 
flappe, m it is Mrried in a stately Chariot, & the Moll in the midd'st of it: and one of the 
Moguls sitting behinds it iii the Chariot upon a ionnonient place with a Canopy to keep° 
the Sunnyfrom ininritsg of it. 

When I (a 11th horrolsr) beheld these sum& things 7 tolled M mind the 13.'Chap. of the 
Revel. A I. Verse, & likewise the 16. & 17. Verses of the said Chapter, in which places there 
is a beast, & such Idolatrous worship mentioned, & thou sayings in that Text arc herein 
tomb- accomplished in the 16th. Verse: foetid EranuninesMc all marked in the foredo:art, 
& likewise Athos come to worship the !doll,-  arc marked also in their fOrmlicads 1 but 
those that dpe buy 'A sell, arc'all marked in the left shoulder; & all such as doe dale or 
premise to buy & ,sed, (Opt being Marked) me most severely & gricaously punished. 
• They bye' budded a great Chanot dial pith on 16. Whecks of a sided & tier) wheele 
is tine Foote belteight, & the Chariot itself is *bout thirty foot high. 	In this Chariot (op 
their great Fintioad. doyen at night) they dye place then wicked God laggarnat, & all the 
Brandmioes (being to somber 9000.) doe then attend this groat Moll, besides of Ashmen 
& Fuckeirisonie thelosandi, (or more than a good.  Many). The Chariot isuinst richt)", adorned 
Stith Most deb & costly.  Ornaments, & the aforesaid whetles arc placed' very compleac in a 
round chemise so artiftetallv. that 't-nery wheek loth ,doe his proper office without any tin-
pedithent :• Poe the Chariot is aloft, & in the Center betwixt the Wheeler; they bane also 
More than 2000, lights with them: And this Chariot dith the Moll is also drawne with the 
greatest A' best men of She Towne: & they are so eager Si greedy to draw 0, 'that wholes- 
Mict.hy shouldering, madding. shooing, hoeing. dimming, or my violent day 'can but 
*Mine delay a hand open the Ropes, they thinks Mc:math% binned & happy. 	And :then 
it is going along the City,/ there are many that'ivill offer thesitsclues a Satritico his this Idoll. 
"& desperately lye down.: 

City 
the pound, that the Charioiputheeles may name over them, 

whereby they are killed outright; some get broken arms, some broken' leggin; so that 
many of them arc io destroyed, & by this maim they thinke to merit ileanen. 

There is also another Chariot which bath but•12. vrheeles, & that is for an Idol or a Detail 
of an inferionr ranks pr lower degree: & bee dealt Mot got abroad or in.progrmsei  'hot 
when the Brandies doe pfeast-. 	This Pagoda is reheated by the ma-side. & is to be seen 
iMo the Sea at the lIcast 10. or 12. leagues:, (for the Ayr.e & Skye is clear* pure in those 
.parts, that it may be scene Carrie). It is inclosed with a rail of Stone, muck,  MM. V. foot" 
to 'Might, & the indenture is finire-square, & entry square is 150. Gehmetricoll paces; so 
the foorc squares in the total! are 600. poets or yards about: it staildeth dire East. Wen. 
*Ronk & Santis; & Mier,' square bath a great gate for the entrance into it, but the Smith 
'& West•gares arc barr'd vp rill the Feinuall times, & none commonly vied but die North 
& East-gates, but especially the Nortlpgate; for it bath ad its prospect into the high or 
chide street of thirqty. 

Now in some other panic of dots ConnIrey the pea* dot adort & dorthik other crest- 
'Ores for their Coda: some worship the Celestial!, as the Salim, Moone & Starrett: some 
opine Terrestriall, & they of the MourlMioes, Vodka & Woods: some Aquadead, &Chose-
of the Seas. diners, & Fotintaines: some tinning after a beast like an Oxe, Site •Dog, & 

••1100 Cit, soote after the -Hawke, some after the slieep.e, & some so foolish, that they doted 
rpon'the very heaths & dosser's** their Gardens. 	For indeed they have very rare dowers 
for colony, such as I pester saw in England, or chomhere. 	Some of this Nation haste erected 
to themselties a Cod, in the likenesse of hipiterd  & doe chain., him by the leggeih- their 
raged, M the intent, that het might nogiesue them, nor forsake thertic• A keepe combats* 
comb & Gnata night & day, len any of theist Enemies shoold come & itstite him away 
•by bribery:•& so to preueile With him to  come dank Of it, Sc by that meows their City 
cone to mitre & dein-action: so much for their Idolatry. 
. This City of dcrigalla is very great & populens, it lath many Merck-dash* it, & yceldeth 
very rich commodities, as good Moth in aboundance, Sugars, Sdkca, Tiddstam, Stalks, Wage, 

vox. T. 	 1 	 Gumbeke, 
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GURIliske, Butter. ofrio. Rice te,Wheate, 'With manyother good commodities vend**, sIS 
is likewise famous fpr its trekked* of Rhinoceri:es, it bath abmst nnich•like.vnto A Volt 
come, 8s,  because it bath but ono Horne;  'some doe belecue 1.;-take it for the Viticoma 
home for the mate it.hath in•it. 	This City was once. free frost Tomtits% till ghetto: gho 
great Mogull catued.it to be united to his Empire. • The ehiefest.Cities.which ioync, negrest 
to it, are Codger, & Satagan on the bankes-of•Gangm Eastward: It was once the..Sera,of 
the great Bengalian King Malchienn. as Mr. Purchase •relates in his Pilgrimage. 	alis,ckiy 
(yes Westward toward Pega, & neereso Cosnan:d.. Aracam; tno .famous Cities ,for •Trallek 
tc.Schuation ; lying rpm. the Ritter, lb within sonde •few Leagues of the Hulfe. callkt the 
Bengallian gulfe, which is a very dangerous one; foe at some amine times of the yeere 
it is an hazardable for vesselh to passe without shipwreck: There be many other Lakes & 
Berns which 1 could mention, bin for Intuit),  sake I omit them. 	But there is no strong 
drinks suffered to be dronke within the Oily, except a•Stronga dee bring it in pritsitely; & 
so it is not known: & thus much shall suffice for  the impious Religion of laggarnat & the 
Stately Court of Malcandy. 	 • 	, 
. The most of these people have no Learning, butsloe all things by memory: They vast 
commonly beg haire, & are very strict in their timenif Fasting ;-but afterwaids, when the 
Cannony is osier, then they fatly contrail all kind of wickedness,' ogaine.- In sone places 
they bane their Eslias or kawerwristra & in other places unwritten: They know what belotte 
to Hoods or bills & they lend without Witnesses; orany sealing of Writings, earn upon their 
OM alC Words: ds. hie that is band to deny his promise, hash the tops of his firgers cm eft 
.Their habit es various & different, some of. them dsc.goe in Hotta or weal en, sane are 
ntoothed with beasts skins, or 131rds feathers, others gee naked, & doe auterady theirreeret 
puts:
r 	

Their banes are for the niostpatt bloke; 	is not accideritall, bet naturally arising 
from the quality of the seed they are begotten: Most of them are of a large stature; they 
have many wires which they purchase & boy of their Parents: some they keepe 0 be tbetr 
Vassals to doe their drudgery; others, which are handsomer for issue sake d: pleasure. 

Here are greater store of Beastuthm in any other parse( the Indies; as Oxen, Corinth, 
Lyons, Dognes, Elepharits: they lane Dogger which are as Race as Lyons, with which they 
vitally hunt Sc pursue those wild beasts as we doe our bunts, for char delight & pleasure. 
They ride on gootlly horses booted & spured ; so likewise doe their Women. 
• These people are notable ingenious men; let it be in what dr. or Science sealer, & will 
isniude any workmanship that shall be brought before them: for the most part of than hate 
idlenesse, & those that doe not study in some Art or other, are counted droning, Sc stand for 
Cyphers,* dead ellen amongst the best & chicfcst sorrof people: They base a epitome, 
that alsmyes before dirrer they do call their children & vonng people in their houses together, 
Sc doe examine hair they had spent,their time from the stssmansing, & if they could not 
gine a good amount of it, they.  were • not to be admitted to rho Table; Sc so curry- day, & 
if they did northe Text lime repreite *emissions in some knowledge of laudable things, 
they arc ntoseseuerely punished and chastised. 	• . , 	• - 	• 

'these-barbarous & idolatrous people, although they be so ignorant in the true worship 
.of .God cannot endure a perjured person, nor a common swearer, nor a common drunkard, 
but wiN popish them very senerely by. stripes, or else by forfeiture of their Commodities:' 
A perjured person, say they, is an archenemy to their Ood & them: fc it is bdutefullt that 
if it be committed by their Father, Brother or kindred, they sloe presently condemn ken, 
according to the nature of she silence: ter thergh they 1011C thaperitiry, by reason of the 
benefit that cornmeth onto than by it, yet they hate the person•eueri unto death: fen .say 
they. her which was sometimes perjured in their behalfe, may sndoe what be bath done, Sc 
spoke the tristit when time serum: They instance a story of Salmon the great Teske, who 
loathed & abhorraldhe Traitor that betrayed Khodes vrao Ilion, & in stead of his daughter, 
whom he expected's° be gluten him in marriage for a reward, he carted hem so be flayed aiid 
Piled, & told hirain derision, that it was not fit for a Christian to starry with a Turk, unless 
he put off his old skin: likewise they instance Charles the fourth, who rewarded the neut- 
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diem (that betrayed their Lord & Master Krantius) with counterfeit Coyne; and being de-
sired to definer them currant money, answered, that counterfeit coyote was the proper wages 
for counterfeit seruice: Tints a lyar or periured person amongst these Idolatrous people they 
will not beleeue, though he had spoken or swarm: the truth: for he that bath been once false; 
10 cum to be suspected in the same kinde of faishood : wherefore lust & uptight dealing is. 
aptly compared to a glasse, which being once broken, can neuer be repaired: or to oppor-
tunity, which once omitted, can after be recovered. Mass I conclude this relation, wishing 
all men to srcferre knowledge & honesty before wealth Sr riches; the one mane fadeth, 
the other abodeth for ever: fpr amongst all the goods of this life, only wisdome is immortal,. 

FINIS. 
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TO THE 

RIGHTE HONOURABLE 

, 	.. 	.. 
THE ERLE OP ARUNDEL, 

liNlititT OF THE OtUSEE. 

Lou 

LORDE STRWARDE OP THE QUIENES NAIF.STIES MOST 

HONOURABLE HOUSEHOLDE. 

Artie what time the barreio traneiles of long* +entice, had chine me to thinIce libertie the 
best renarde of my simple life, right honorable Eric and that I had determined to lane 
wrastlyog with (mune, and to gine my self wbolie to lie vitae my studie, and the labours of 
toy hand: I thought it most} fitting with the dude that I owe to God and manor, to bestows 
my time (if I could) as well to the prolkc of other, as of myself. 	Not cosseting to make of 
my floudde, a nother snicks ebbe ( the Canoe of all commune wealthes) but rather to sett° 
other a dote, where I my self make on grata. 	Thinning me there(ore, to the searehe of 
wisedome and reuse, for whose sake either we tome, or oughte to tosses* many papers and 
tongues: although I kande Atoms myself, eerie Nile of that Threature, yet renesnbred I 
that a fewe yam paste, at the instaunce of a good Citezein, (who might at those dales, by, 
anahnritio eoMmaunde me) I had begonne M translate, a title books named in the Latine. 
Omnithn genaitien sabres, gathered lunge score by one lohannes Boemtu, a mantic as it aps, 
pereth, of good iudgesnente and diligence. But so corrupted in the Printing, that after I had 
wrasteled a space, with !static Printes, I rather determined to lose my labour of the quarts 
transbeion, then to be shamed with the haulf. 	And throwing it a side, entended no further 
to wears my self thencithall, at the 'caste entill I mighte Rode a books of a bettre im- 
prmid. 	lit searching whereof alt this my Mourne to my sunlit, although I found not at the 
full that, that I sought for: yet endrestanding emnrigthe books sellers (as one salts Bringer 
in another) that Men of good learning and eloqueet, bathe in the Frenehe and ltalien huge, 
had not thought skorne to bestocee their time `aboute the translation Mend; .and that the 
F.osperonts Afaistie that now is, vouchedsmalle to recoils the.  presentation therof, at the 
Frenthe translatours kande, as will. appereth in Isis Woke : 	it kindled Se alpine, spots 
regard of mine owne prestige and other mennes roue, to bring that to some good points, that 
earst I had begonne. 	For (thought I) sting the borax lath in it, much pleasant mimic of 
thinges, pou! yet more }unripe in the pink: if It faille to bee otherwise sounkd, yet sisal it 
thankelidly of the good be regarded. 	Wherefore setting von it a freuhr, where the looks 
is deuided atnsding to' *haunch,* desision of the earth into thou panes, Affrique, Ade, 
and Europe : honing brOught to an code the two hem partes, I found no person in Mille 
dpinii so tote u yoer honour,.mapresott thrim sent°. 	For sting the whole liroctsse nanheth 
open gonernmince and Laws, for thadMinistracion of cementite cenithes, in peace and in 
+mere of aunciene times afore our grant graundfathers data: to whom tnighte I bettrc 
present it, then to a Lorde olr eerie nobilitS and wisedonte,that bath bent higise idareshaRe 
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depatie of the lecke and kcie of this malaise, and a cotimailour at home, in the Ikldc abrode, 	
• 

of due worthie princes. 	Exercised so many armies in the WU!, of a fickle Consomme 
wetilthe: 	troubled sometime, but nester disapoineted of hynourable tuccesse. 	To your 
good Lordeshippe then I yeldc Ss coramitta the filmic frinctes of My libertie, the Erse 
eroppe of my labours, this Arne daie of the Ncwe yere: beseching the acme in as good 
Pane to reecale it. as I 1011thhe ogre it, and at your pleasure to vnfolde the Fantle, awl 
comittre the atetTe. 	'niche euer the farder in, shall Meuse I mute the more pleasaunse and 
frtsimehdle. 	And to conchide, it I shall VtItifeltitaC, that 70,111t honour delighted. in this, it 
shal be a came sufficiente. to make me go in halide with Europe. that yet roma...Mb 
untouched. 	Almigline God ghte unto your Lordeshippe prosperous fortune, Ws sound.: 
honour and healthy. 

Your Lordshippes.moste humblic at commmundemente. 
WILUA31 yiliTtILMAN. 

TitE 
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OP' THE AUTROIIR. • 

. 	 , 	. 	. 	• 	• 
' 1 TIMM sought, oust at antes, as bisnre bath seined. me, giatel reader, ,the manias and 

faeiOs the Lowe', Customer and Nes, or all surhe people, as sensed notable, and worthy tee 
be put iit reniensbace, together with the situatio & :de:amanita of their habitatiOs: 	,which 
the father of •Sturios Ilerodotus the Oreke, Dicdonn, IlieSiciliane, Omuta, Oirabtx Sohnicb 
Trogus Pompams, Ploloins, Plinio., Cornelius the Mill Dionysius the Afrianc. Pdponiva. 
Mel,,, Cesar, losephns, am ccriein of the 1514s writers,' as Vincentiins  and Aeneas Sauk*. 
(Whicho aimnsard made Pope,.had to name Pins the seconde) Anthonie Satellicus. Mont 
No/mkt-us, Ambrose Calepine, Nicholas Petrone, in his coma copix,'and many other Lamm; 
writers echo .at for their Parte, as it were aaticred, & by piece male, set. Curdle to 
postecitie. 	Those I tole have I sought opt, gathered together, and. 'acordyng to the orate oft 
the stork and tyme, digested ink this lak puke. - Not for the hoogre of game, or the,  
tieklyag desire of the peoples lane brae, and'vriskilitiNe commendacion: bit pattlytaonedi 
with the oportnaitic of my laisure. & the wondrefullpiefite and OS-mum that 1 coalman:din • 
this kiosk ofstudie my sell', and partly that other also delightyag in stories,. Might with fide • 
labour, Rode easely when thei would, the 1.6011111C of lbynges conipiled in one Hooke, that 
thei ware ittillte. with tedionsnes to Ache in many. 	And I Imre shoeked than, vp together..• 
as well those of aunciente tyme, as of Later yeses, the leside, as well as the vcrtnom its.' 
digerentlie, that using thi as present examples, and "sacrum of life, thou malesuwith. all. 
thine mammor frilowe the vertiious 'and godlie, & with asinuelie warenes eschewe the vit.,  
clout & migody. 	Yea, that thou limiest further,-  ray (peatter).1rarne to diirenle, 4051 men 
hane iti these dales amended the Mile simakitie of the Kra. woelde, fro Adam to the (loud . 
and many yeresater, whets, men lined'skateryng on he eatthe, without knowlegesof Money: 
or.wtiat CetAC menu,  or Metchaantes trade :. ,nornaner of oxehaiige,.bsitoie good tourne foe 
another. 	:When no man claimed might he his imumale, but Dude antlisrater ware as.. 
et:Minna to al, as Ayer aodShie, 	WK. Hier gaped not' for heinonr, ne isunted'ifter fieboite: • 
kit eche man contented' with a title. 'pawed his daics.in the wade kirk, males the. 
opus heathen, the toilette of 'some shadowte Tree, or aerate liouellO, with sortie cam,- 
padion or compleitss as siemed them gOod, their dine babes and children about 	them., 
*made without carcke and in rent fat spartneme, catyrig the &lieges of the fielde, and tin i 
Mahe of the cattle,. "and' drinking the waters of the chnstallicie spring. 	Mat clad. with.' 
thersofte bareke 4 trees, or the Dire broade leases, & in process with. rants &Ile and. bide, 
NH loworbernanly patched, together. 	Not then 'enthroned with walks, ,ne• poste Vp with,: 
raMpers, and diehm of dcapthe, but waking at free skate inag the wanderyng Wastes of )  
the tield e,,and where the night carpe Ton 	there !Ayr% their IFdayng.trithont four Keith, 
:vol.. v. 	 of 
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of nowtherer or thief. 	Safety at the fine, as without knowledge If the teaks y ante ensued 
at Y swede waxed elder; through dieters desires, and contuse endeuoors of scrim 	Who 
in preemie for the instfficiencie of the Asko" of the earthe, (whiehe she tko gage rotated) 
and for dentin of other thyoges, gain Me at disquiete and debate mon thenselnes, and 
to aaoied the infusion of header, and movie of straudge borders. (whom by  themseleko 
thei could not repefle) gathered into companies, with centralise aide to witistande seam 
Occlusions and violence of wrong. 	And so ieynynig in confederacie, planted themselves 

• together in a falcate, anipted their bounties, /earned vp cotagm, one by another chiegue, 
diked in thfscluct, chase officers and gouernpurt, and devised bores, that thei also cam* 
• thchinclues might hue is quicte. 	So beginnyng a rough pateme of bounce and of Cities, 
that afire ware laboured to more curieos ficamse. 

AND now ware the Hot contented, with' the ceinisbaiiies of the nettles and cattle alone, 
but by diners iimencions df hascietraftes and seiaccs, and by sondrie labours of this life, the; 
sought how so whew. 	Now gait thci iattempte the sense with many deuices, Ica mansplanic 
their progenie and ofspring into plates voeolubited, and to enioye the comaneditics of echo 
others couniiie, by nottuall trafnque." New came the Oxe* to the yoke, the Home to the 
delight, the *elope tofhe snipe, the Apparel-1p luosisonmes,"the Speache to more incise, the 
Behauour df intone to a more calmencese, the Fare more debitie, the litindrig snore gor-
geous, thoikabitours quer all became milder and wittier, shaking of .(even of their owns 
aceorde).the brutedhc °guars and aortae cleanups, y' sbanicreily raidughi be spoken:  4.,  Igesie'refeakied the; from slearg one of p nether, fret (ragtag of eel, others flesh,' from'  ape 
and open defiliog of motlaer, moo. mid' 	daitghter indifferntly, and-fro Many like abhoinion- 
doss • to nature and hoots*: 	'Hui oopcimarieng reason, with strength: and pollicH;'4411- 
might : 4erd the earths wax liefore gargreacen with bushes and woorldtb; studfed lskiturany 
noisome beastes, dronned with encores, mid with' maniac, wank to, bp enhabitedomast : and 
enliaradstimc in catty  conditioo : by,wiltie diligegic, 'and labour,. ridde 4 from esteem. 
braunee, 'planed the roughs, digged vp trees by the reeks, dried away, thd superfluous 
totem; brought Alio lemielle, banished barreisesse, and aneoserhl.thefact'of the earth,: 
that it might !tiny he acne,' congested the ehamptioe.fe, tinigo, the phials to pekoe, the 
valley toMeadow, the hints thei shadmit4 with, wooddes and shish,  Vinci. Then tbrushe slid 
in eullre and 0.1M: and with wide Soimdes •of the earthe, • wan aribe and emit! _plenteously 
of the grotuidc, that afore scarcely gaog' therti Morrie, and Crabber. 	Then. enhalaited Ciro 
more • thiclie, and spied lisernselues Oiler all,, 'and kuylte curry Where. 	Of Touncs;: thei 
made Cities, ana,of villages, Tootles, Oaitles vpon the melds, and in the talleii siadi timi 
the temples' of the' goddes. 	The golds grattkled springes, Mei ericilibere with lafarble: Se ' 
with arca right Pleasanotlie shadowed guns abeam. From Medi they derkiedinte cities and 
';'ouster  the pore treshe waters, a great distiunke Of; by mancleicete of •pfp s and irmighes, 
and cuthe nther cosistiyaunei. ,, 'Where %Uteri bad hidden the waters, oust of Hilda., thei 
saneke wenes of grease deapilt;icasopplic their ladies. 	Ratters, mad maigne'lltiudes; Whiche 
afore Milli Malmidekd vs:acne; dflyrnes oncilloyddlni neighbrec(''aboute; to iliddeitrate-
lion or titeireadie, their hamlet, and theinselites :. thei remained with bancques, and . kept 
than in a Course. 	And to the endeChei might not on'ely be variable, bat passed also With 
dire Foote, theideuised mattes with '',es of.  Tiinbre, and arches of qooi, ;nugget the rage 

of of their violent, shades, to 'greutde bridges vpon them. 	Yea, the rockers of the sea *Allelic 
the daungier of the aceesse, thotighte theanstlues exempte from the dime of their kande: 

When ckei penceiued by experience, the; 'scare  neyods to sii)ers; wish rtispeaktable labitir 
did thei orierthrciare Si brake roars gobetteci: 	Hissed out lanai's 01) curry screed, enlarged 
crietpies,' opened Codes; and digged Mil laerboreater,; ailacr.e their.  %Mopes nrighkrick iandfc 
fnallatitOrrac: 	Finally. Wei ao laboured, b.m- +Mktg; Xodi Peareishied she caethe. lhalai the 
daie Compared wash the formernataialle forgrowee arameneste, it might well Acme, not •to be 
Mir, ,bdtratlierchO Paradise of pleascare,oui of the whiehe, *hearse paternes of niankliale 
(Adam amt Erie)frar the transpesaien Of ' Geddes precept, ware diitiOn. 	' 	' ' 	" 
. SIEN'ainic initentol'indforincit many canine sciences, and antes, •• many itondrcliall works, 
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-whiche.whets by praetiee of litres, thei had committed to booker, and lakko.for poste:We, 
. their noccessours so woundend at their wisedomcs, and so reverenced theif tone and cede- 
:lours (whichethei spied tote Meant dowaid them, and the wealth of those that aludd folow 
'...of did) that Mei thought the not blessed: enough, with the estate of men mortalk, bur so 
aduaunced their fame, and .wondeted at their worthineme, that &el wan nibs% the honour .  
and name of Goddesitinortall. 	. 	. 

. 	MO gin the Prince of the warble, whoa men so. gan to delight in thadournyng of the 
winkle, to. sowe spd.the good siede, the pestilence Dernell, that as thel multiplid to nont-
bre, so iniquitiemigMenetease, to disturbennd confouode this blessed state. 

FIRST, therefore when he had with all kinde. of wiekednes 'whined t world, he put into 
. their hordes, a curious mamba. of the highest' knowledge, and niche as 'depended% ' von 
.destenit of thynges. 	And so practised his page:tunics, by obscure. and .doubtfully attern- 
, red Rapoonns,. and voices of spikes, thatafter .he.had fenced the worlde in the mums 
of his totes, and bunted into their horns a blinde. superiticion, and !care : he trained it 
whole •10.5 wicked worship 'of many garbles and Goddesses, that when be- ones had wiped 

,cleatte out, of mynde the khowlege and honour of one' God everbotyng, he might practise 
,van marine, some notabk mischief. 	Then scut he vp pilgrimages to &Mlles, 'foreshewers 
,of thynges, that p.m aduertisemento.  and answete to demaundes in sondric wise. In 
the Isle of Delphos one, in Euboca another, at Nasamone a thistle, and among the Dodo-
nians, the famous ekes, whose bones by the blames of the wide resounded to the care,. a 
MAI' or aduenisemente of deuellishe 'delusion. 	To the whiche Monet and Images of 

. del:elks he stirred vp men todo the honour (Helm) due onely to God. 	As to Saturne. in 

. Italie,. to..lupiter in Candle, to Juno. in Samos, to Racclousin India, & at Thebes: to 'Iris, 
Osiris in:Egipte :. in old Trask toNesta : amain Triton* in. Aplarique to Pallas, in Ger-,and 

.manie and Frounce re Mereurk, ander the name of Theulhe:. to Minerva at Athena. and 
.Ilimetto, to Apollo in Delphos,. Rhodes, Chio, Patara, Troade and Tymbra.: To Diane in 
.Dales 	in Scythia, to yenus itt Paphos, Ciprus. Gnyslon, .andCithera. 	To Mars in Thra- 
,cia, to Priapus tn.. ampsacho of Hellesponirs, to, Vulcan in Lypara and Muss, and in diners 
,other places to sondrie:other, .whose remembrance, was then moste freshet .in the mcmorie 
of thew people, for the benefikteaand mourifosts inuencions bestowed among them. 	. . 

AFTERWARD, also when leas Chrism the eerie gonna of the almightie father, shewyng 
hynsocif in the thishei of our monaline, was coriest:mite in, the woride, -pointy.% to the 
Salt1OC as with his tingre. the wale to immortalitie,. & ended:me blessednesse, and bothc with 
vreor:le and example, exhortesLand allured-them to yrightnes of life, to the %lone of his 
father, smsdyng his disciples and mailers into the valuers:all worMe; to condemne Supersti-
tion and all moor of wickednes, with the mane healthsome.woorde : to plants true Reli-
gion, and: gene acne precepts, and directions of. the life .and had. now set the manes in 
niche forwardnesse and pottnte, that the Gospell bcyng generally. of all stations receiued, 
Ahem lacked but continttaunee to perkiite felkitie: The devil eftesones retournyng to his 
vatirallsnaliee. desirous to reposseaw that, that constrainedly he forsooke, Intrappyrig again 
the curious conceipte of man, oracle reuersed-into their former abuses and =own, and 
some with newt Heresieshe so corrupted, snarled, and blynded, that it had bene muche 
bettre for them, never allIMOSIC to lane knowen the stoic of truthe, then after their entraunee, 
so, naively and malieionsly to hone forsaken it. 	 . 

AT the dale in Asia Me lease, the Amenities, Arabians. Persians, Siring, ASSilliile and 
Mirada: in Apheime, the Egicicians, Nurnidians,„Libiens,. and. Moores. 	In Europe, the 
Whole eatirie of Grecia, Misia, Thracia, & all-Turquic thisnryng awaie Chrism,  ate  became 
the &Imams and worshippers of Mahornct and his etrontous doctrine. 	The people of Sei- 
this, whom we now cal Tonnes (a grate people and wide spread) pane of than worshippe . 
the labile of their &onerous Karnme, parte the Sonne. the Mame, and other Stares, and 
pan according to the Apostles doctrine, one .onely God. 	The people of lode. & &Mope, 
soder die.  governaunce of Presbiter J60 perscauer in Christine godliness*. howbeit after a 
son, psyche diitbtcpt fr0 purs. 	. 	. 	, 	. , 
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: The sitraire aid fine -failfte  or4Clirist, wherwith :in lime it! 'plowed God to,  ilia:stifle 'the 
world., mannikin Germanic, Italy, Frounoe, Spain', tlasigbode,' Scotland, Ireland, ,Den. 

• marice, Lints; Prose, Pole, Hangars*, and the Isles of Ithodos,'Sicilic, t ranter Saldittihs 
, with .a,frige other.: Thisbytter tentrarnie of mastkitideltrayng thnwith kW' sublikies,i.• 
welled oar minks, and disseuered the thanks sorb; by dinermit of manes" Oral Gann ;if 
belief, hash brought to polio thorough - this damnable slekednes of s.tririte1, Ood, .ithes, 

:that, whiletst (ay people (undoubtedly with religious intent) raidenowittheim Mors* the 
-worshippe of -Gcd, and ceittonestaketlespn him- to be the *Mosul best worshipper or bilks 
Mid whitest eelsonnthinki -theism sates to Acne the straight 'pulse of coral:urns blessed-

unti, and concede* with cigre mode and bitter dispute; that all other'erre anetbe ledde ?Aye 
a writ: and whitest cony man. Stsugglethet and strinth 'to- spread and enlarge' his °tette 

geese; and to overthrow others. thei doe to hatelanA MOM I so Pees-cent and bottoieehrate 
,an other,, that at -this dale Outman cannot safely trassaill from one commie to -another r- yth, 
'theirthat would adociunre mutely or misaufely, be almost enery wherethold 	out.: When( 
tine thinkes I see-it is like to Come to poise, thattwhilest rase people scantkitcnrcrat the flank 
-of anthers torn yet almost neighbours) alb theist).* 'this-dale be written or -reported' or 
theism, shalbe enoapted and refined as !yes:. And yrat this manor of knowledge sled expe-
rience, is of it self so • pleasant, so profitable te 40 praise worthy, that Wet/1k (as it is well 
.khowen):for. the finely lime and desire thereof, leanyog inn aatiue commie, their Giber. 
rtheitmotheel their wines and their children; yen, -throwyngot their helm - their mask and 
*Ware, busts with grease troubled, VeXatiOIW, and turtisohynges taken vponlIteiln for eti-
gierienete-sake, to mute rare** the wallowyng seas, and inwayohousande miles, to carotin& 
theimschun trio their home; yea, and these own not in this age alone; butteuew from the 
•firate haw/nog-of the worlde 'nue been reputed annfoondr of 311.011e wiradome, authotitiO, 
:and good Canon, rapist chosen with all menus. Consent, -bight in peace A wire, to' ad-
:Minion the comma- steahh as 033isteee and counsaillesirs, ludgm and Capitaines. • Suehe 
-ware *ancient rages of Grace and of Italy, Socrates, Plato; Aristotle, Anlisthents, Arislip-
ulna, •Zeno, Sr PythagOlie. who through' their wisodomes and teatiotacion fottrouailra wan 
rheas greatta usrambres of falowera, and brought Mahe' is every the teems untried Somatici,. 
Amdtmici,•Peripateei, Orlin

' 
 Cyrenaiei, Stole's; and Pythatsoriei, echone ihrozsag dams 

to gratis *big mouser. tSucht ware the pnolente las:remakes" of 'famous Overtime, .klitrois 
and. Ithadatnothus  emog Ike Cratenses, Orpheus emong the Thrarienad  Disco and Solo. 
:Mang.  the' Athcnienses, Litisrgus emoog-tketlocedemonin, Moses ening she lrases, and Za- ' 
tmolussemong the Scythian, A many other' in other steles which° dreamed • ttoutheir kunst-
ledge in the benenhole at home, but learned of the men in the worlde Mote wise, the 
-Chalakies, the Braehmanni, the' Gyinuosophiles ft the priestes of Egipte, with'srlik Ihei 
Isadtfer a spate bene aniersas* 	Like gloric., by Ike traisahlrlappened' to the worthies-of 
theworlde, as to lupitec of Crete (reported Sue times to have surocierbthe whole worlde) 
nod to his two* mimes Dionisins (otherwise called Bacchus) and Iletenlea She nightie. 
Likewise to Theseus and lesson; and the rest of that Velar. , To the volocky milm-Vlistes, 
and oche banished Eitel.. to Cyrus. Xerxes, and. Alexander the Grote; to Cannily-ale and 
Iktittoidoto, ,kill of Penns, reported able to speake *Re' **it languages, to Amin**.  
she greats and temunierable Princes of Itoonse, bathe of the Scipioes, Marii, and Lentuli, 
To Pompeins the grease, to Julius Cesar, Ottani., and Augustus, to the Constiotines, 
Charles, Corrodes, iterickes, and Froderickes. 	Whiebc all by theraexpliriciesvposs stratioge 
station", :nose 'gotten their- immenall and esserlastyng renown. 	IVherefore, seyng there 
is in the knowledge of peoples, A of their mantis and' *dons, so grease pleasure and 
prorate, and curry man castnot, yea, fora roe& will, go 'monk the countries thetoselnu i 
me thinks Rental reader, thou ougMest with nnielie thaokeroteceysic at my kande these 
books of the-Manens andlacion of peoples most notable and famous, togyllscr with the 
plates whiche ski enhabite: And with no lose chcrefnInes to embrate theim, then if 
bcyng lade on my Mode frontansoirey to countrey, I should poiynct the at eye, how every 
people Hut*, and where they haste *eche, and al this days: doe. 	Let it not molts the, 
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let it dot witlotralift the, if any caukcred repoehendonr Of ether Meth tInTssEen shall  'saie 
veto the : It is a ihyng bath bent written of many 	rarer agorae; and that by a thousand 
sundry metre. and yet he bsir botowyng their 	es. bryngeth it fuorthe for a madden
booke, and natnctit At hit owne. 	Poe if thou 	I cousidre my trade, Shots shalt Synd, that 
I lane to 	only brought thee other silences aide store, but opened thee also the treastOry 
of noyste o.wne wipe sod bokes, not entry where to be ferind, and like a liberall hatter 
haste set beFore thee much of myno owe, and many thynges nesse. 	Pareyell and thank.. 
folly take that, dart with labour is bronghg thee. 
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CONTSINDIO 

THE, ATI:MEI:IT HANEL% CUSTOMES AND !AWES. 

• or TUC 	 . 
. 	 . 

PEOPLES ENHAHICNO THE TWO PARTESOP THE EARTH, 

ea &ILO 

AFFRICKE AND,  ASIE. 

. 	 , 

APPRIK E. 

s Ttae.first Chapiter. 
I 	.. 	 . 	. 	. 

i The true Opinion of the destine, concetstyng the beginnyng of man. ' 

'Bitten 'Cod had in. V. dales made Perfeete' the heatienn had the earth, and the Wafture of 
'bother whiche Pic Latines for the goodlineme and beautie thereof call Munduty and we (I 
'knoare not for what reason) haste pasted the workle: the sixth' date, to the cogent there 
/nigh* be one to enioye, and betook otter ail, he made the *Om notable. creature Man. 

'Con 'that Of all earthly creatures able, is endowed with a myride, and spirit from shone. And 
he sane him to name, Adam : accordyng to are colour of the rookie he was made of. 	Then 
'dratlyng tint of his side the woman, whitest he slept, to thende he should not be alone, kettle 
'her vnto bym, as an *separable compaignion, and therwith placed them in she mete plea- 
Munn plot of the earth, !Mimed to Rourrshe with the moisture of Sondes on euery parte. 
Theplacc for the fretohe grip** and merle shOwe. the Cheques name Paradises.. There 
lyucd'illes a %dude a matte Weed life without blemnishe of wo, the earth of the own as

bringing' forth all thing. lint when they CMS had trans gested the preeepte, they ware 
banyolscrl that cnhabita*ce of pleasure and dritten to'shiftshe world. 	And ho thenceforth 
the graciountes of.the earth was also abated; & the fraticke fettilisie theca* withdratren, 
that labour and swette, tioar'smn last a grease desk, diets ydle lokyng * before tyme had 
drone. 	Shortly creme in sielettes, and diseases; and the broyling heate and the nipping cold 
began to anode their bodyes. 	Their drat souneseas Cayirt, and the 'made Abe*, and then 
many other. 	And at the world grewe into rues. and the earth began to waxeshieke pea 
pled; hike as the hombre did encreaec, so sides grew on, and their lyoing decarcd ever into 
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72 	 VOYAGES, NAUIGATIONS, 	 .flake. 
*ors. 	For gikelesst deatyng, wrong came iti place, far det/outetiessei catcall* of  the 
Geddes, and to Pure outraged theirwickedurs, that God skarcely findyolg one tusk Noba 
on the earth (whom he anted. OM his housliolde, M repayre the fosse of mankind and re- '. 
pleoysshe the nrorlde) wow a Ronde voisursall, lehiche couering all soder water, kiEed all 
Slake that bare lyfe vppon ealiti, excepts a feat beasty, bitdes, and wormy that ware pre. 
served in the misdeal l atke. 	In the code of fine Months aftre the (fondle began, the Arsine 
toadied on the mays/eines of Armenia. 	And within fame Nonethes afire, Non, and all Ira 
beyng restored to the earth,  With Poddeo furthtrounce in shame space repeopled the worlde. 
And to thende the saute myghte every wheate again be edhabital, he dispersed his rune • 
and kyndredes into sondriciamitea. 	After Derwin opinion ho sent Chain otherwyse, named 
Camases and Chainestmuss with kis nfspriog, into Egipte. 	Ingo Lybia and Cireise, Triton. 
And into the whole residence of Afiiike the ancient Iapetus yllkd Acta* Vernon,, Ganges be 
sent him paste Asia with certeine 4 the sonny of Comeriss Ca**. 	And into Arabia the.  
fertile, one Salmi, shill:and lloirifm. 	Per Arabia the Wavle lie made Arabus gouemonr, 
and Petreitis ouerPthea. 	Ile glue totes Canaan, all that limb fed Damatco to the outemost 
bombe of Palest*. 	In litirope he made Tinco king of Sarnistia, froth the floude of Tartan 
auto the lIkene. 	And there were inquest Nom *tall the monies of litnis, and Mesa, with 
their brethren, fro the, mousateyne of Adula to klesenibcria pontica. 	AMPthfLY and F.madvins 
gotterned die 'Ornery, Consents Galles. had Italie and Fraance, Samathes, Britcigne and 
Nam**, and *al, Spines  , Tierkoitaieert*Nnrike phitiog bathe of the children from 
their progenitours, becore they had throoghli learned and enured them whiles with their 
fations and matiers, was the cause of aft the diner:hie that Act conned. 	For Cham, by the 
reason of his naughty demeanour towarde his father, beyng tonstrayned to departe unit his 
wyfe ands hys chyldren, pianted hirn -ielk in that' parte of Aralsia, that after- was called by 
his name. 	And lefte ito trade of religion to his pcmeriiie, because he none had learned of 
his father. 	Wherof it came to passe, that when m processe of tynle they ware encremed to 
to many for that Mode t beyng sent oil as itwaretewamie afire swarms into other habitations 
and skatered ai length into toothy party of the worlde (for this banyruhed progeny 'grewe 
above measure) soma fel into errours wheroutjhei could tinnier voinstle themselnes. 	The 
tongue 'gait to Are & the knowledge of the true God and all godlie worrshippe vanished 
out of mind, ' Into wiuche that sonio.lhied•so wildely .(as Are thou shalt here) that it ware 
horde to discerne a ditterarce betwixte them and she be:asps of the fettle. 	Thai, that (hoed 
into Egiphrieonderysig Ai•the beatitic and course eif.the Same, dr the Alooiie, as though there 
had been in them a power delline, began, to *whip them as (toddy,: callyng the leasevIsis 

;and•the higtcf' PAS* Vo lupiter aim their  Sacrificed, St did, hOOlgOt 3,111. f piiOeiRA of 
I lik ' 'To.Vtdea0 for Ate, to: Pallas, is lady of the skip, ta Ceres as 5wiernetesse. of the 
:or* in& to sundry other'for oilier sondry consideration:. 	Neyther syied Om: darkeictse 
•of'itikplitle iteEmPle 4104e. Aiht'Whete'm titer the pragcni of Chat* Weite in from the 
Ibegynaing, °there felt:Pie gollinCe, alt 	of minds sod .h"?8, to 07 0,*711 efilrs0  4,k4  
place. ••ATtd•  (Isere'  ismer  was  couoPie, soother of mom spratonen of PeoPIOr then that pact 
VC Arabia, that he, and' his; chase to 4e theirs. 	SO preate a misthief did, the entimely lia- 
nliltemente of one' *One, .bring to 'the whOle, 	Pt:461y the pragertie of lapheth, and 
4Ieiih, be:eight yp to loll rats yoke their Cider!, ,and' rightly tOS.MICICii : COPOttilyag the' 
arlity witlia fide cireuite, stared slot so wide as thin brother had doen. 	Whereby its:limner:4 
thatlhe aealeof the ikutlio, (I nitnine of gpod kning sat, true moshippe of one only God) 
remained ashidden in one onely pcople,,intiktketype of hIcssim 

1 Thus:eon& ChapitrY 	 . 

' Y Th, re.,, opinion of dio,plolorehro COneetning the begynnyng, of man. 

BVt-thovurickntefhiltisophers, whichenrithoulknowledge of Gad, and his iruthe, many 
if:Make..mate 'pop the rnaltsycroU things, iiii&thiitories of Owen hail anolber opinion of 
tho.originalkot man. 	Poreertaist or them, believed the woridc can't., lime been, hod that 
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cure it should be, and man together with% to harm had no bcginnyng. 	Certain did hake 
that it had a beginnywg, and an ende it should haste, . and a time to luxe been, when man . 
was not. For sale the", the begynner of thysiges visible, wrapped vp butte heauen and earth 
at one instant, togither in one pateene, and so a distinction growyng on betwixte these 
=elate bodies, the worlde 10 harm began in niche ordrc as we see. 	'the aim by nature to 
be callithul:ly Mouyng, and the mom brie parte of lhogame, for the lightenease thereof, 
*WNW bighe to Moe climbed. 	So that memo and Moone, and the plarietes all, participatyng 
Of the nature of that lighter mbstaunce : moue so Muche the faster, in him mache Oki are 
of the' more whine parts. 	BM that whiche was mixed with waterie moisture, to bane rested 
in the place, for the heauinesse therof, and of the watery parses, the sea to bane crown : 
and the matter more compaete to haste patted ird0 a clignimineue bode, and so kilo earth. 
This earth then brought by k hone of the mane into amore fastenesse. 	And after by the 
nine power miffed and swollen,  in the vppermoste pane, there gathered =nye hammier 
in sondey places, which drawing th ripenowe enclosed them mines in slymes and in lilmes, 
as in the mamma of ligitut, and other stondynge waters we often se happen. 	And seynge 
the beak of thaier sokyngly warmeth the'Cold grebd and beam meant with moisture it apt 
to engendre: it came to passe' by the gentle moisture of the night sire, and the com-
forting heats of the dais some, that those humours so riped, drawyng vp to the Linde of 
&earth, as though their trite of chiklbirthe ware come, brake out of their filmes, and do- 
littered upon the earth all Mawr of linyng thinges. 	Emilm whiche 

of, 
that had in the 

Illbftt heate, became fouls into the aire : these that ware of nature more earthie, became 
wormesand beastesofsondrie kinder: and where water surmounted, thei drape tothc elemenkof 
their kinds; and had to name fishes. 	But ahem...brae the earth being more parched by the 
hate of the Sonne, and 'the drotithe of the wlsdes, ceased to bring fnrthe any mo grease 
beastest and those that warcalready brattiest birdie, (sale thei) mainteincol, and encreased 
by niutualle engehdrure, trariche, and nombre. 	And they arc of Opinion that in the 
same wise, men ware eng 	dred in the begintaing. 	And as nature pulse them forth among, 
other beams, so lined they at the lion an vnknowen lyfe Wyldely among them, rpm: the 
fruictea, and the herbes of the kirks, 	But the bastes afire a while waxing noysorne vnto 
them, they wait forced in communmfor ceheothen muffle to drawe into companies to nniste 
their armyaustec, one helping another, and to deice places to make' their abiding in, , And 
where at the Geste their speache was confirm, by lisle and•litle they sayed it drewe to a dis, 
humus:sic, and perieiglpte diffenenee :' in sorte that they ware able tp ode name to all 
*hinges. Hut for eh.* they warodiuersely sparckkd in diners panes of the worlds, they hold° 
also- that their spathe was as diners and different. 	And hero( to tune alineward men the . 
din:aside:Of lettres. 	And as they brae assembled into bangles, so entry bands to bane 
brouglste forthe his nation. 	Butslrme Men at the grate voids of all helix and experience 
of liuyng, ware bittrely pinched with hongro and celde, before thei could lame to Matte 
the superfluous plenty Of the Somer. to supply the beke of Winters barneinerse, whose 
bitter Wastes, anti hare pinyngos, consumed many of them. Whiehe thing whe by cape-
tiece d'ere bought, the: had learned: thei soughte bathe for Cams to defende them fro colde, 
and began to hourde fruicter. 	Then Lippe foisd.out fire,..and reason gum rule of ptofim. 

' and disprohte, and necashie lobe in hand to sette witse to schook. 	Who gatheryng know. 
'ledge, and pereeissyng hymself to Mae a lielpeof his whets, more skithill then he thonght, 
set hande a tfoorke, and practised connyng„ to opplit all defaulter, whiche 16gue and kt- 
tees did enlarge and distribute abrade. 	• 

111111 that had this opinion of the original! of manse, and ascribed not the tame 'to the 
prouidence of God,. affirmed the Ethopiems so haue bent the fume of all menne. 	For thei 
coniectured that the ground of that conntrie lyng merest the homes of the Sonfle triune 
nedes.irst of all other waxy' wangle. 	And the earth at that tynte !icing but elaunnie and 
sake, through the attemperauece of that moysture and hate, man there forst Doi:am brae 
roomed, and there to bane gladlier cnhabited (as nadue and natorall onto him) then in any 
other place, who Al places ware as yet suaunge, and vnknowen, 'trivia= aftre men soughte. 
• TOL. 0. 	 I. 	. 	 lieginnyug 
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Beginnyng therfeve at thenn, after I haste showed how the worldc is dotidcd into *bre panes 
(as also this treatiseof wync)• and haste space a lido of AyiMies*, I wyll strewn . she si-
taacies of Aethiope, aed the mantes of that people, and so *the of al other regions and 
ne/4111, With Stichc diligence as we can. 

• Q The thirde Chapin*. 

I The dettision and Smiles of the F.arthc. 

THest That have benc.bcfere opt dales, (as °rosins umleth) arc of opinion, that the tit,  
cuite of the earth, bordered about with the Occean Sea: disco/solo* hym self, ithootcth 
oult three corner wise, and.itualso demisted into thre scueraH panes, .Afrike, Asie, and EuroPc. 
Afrike is pined (rem Asic Withche Ronde of Nilus, whiche torayag,fm the Soothe, ronneth 
through Ethiopc into F.gipte, where gently sheadyng.hynnelr once his baseques,. he lesuelk 
in the countrac a locratilous fcrtilitie, and pnwth Wm the diddle earth sea, with mace 
ardor. 	From Ettrime it is operate wills the Middle earth Sea, whichc bcginnytig fro the 
Octesn arotwaied : at the blande of Gerdes, apd the pikers of Wrestles, passeth not tenne 
relics otter., Bart further totryng io, semeth to haste *hooted of its. tongue lassie on both* 
sides, &, so so halm won a snore largcnecse. 	Asie is demisted from -Europe. with 'lanais the 
Howie, whicbc consyng fro the Nord), ronneth into the ,marshc of Meats. almost° midnuic, 
apd there Mocking himself, lealleth the noarshe andEontes Fushun, • for the rest of • the 
bonnie 	Aod to iciourne to Atrikc again,, she same hanying Nikes as Icaicd on the,, Baste, 
,sd On all tither parses, bounded with the sea, is shorter then Europe, but broader towardc 
theOetean, where is risen% into mounicigno, And sitor,s,reg towarde the Wrote, by lisle and 
title waxeth mote streighte, and cometh at lihendc to 4.1100Wre.pOillICle. 	Asautche as is en- 
habined Moor, is a plentuons toile, but, the. great pane of it Beth waste. %nide pf enhabw 
130,1e3,eitAer to whole for mown: to abide.ce rater noisome and vencwous %ermine,. and 
licaues, or dies se Whelan:a M sande & gotta, ,that there is nothing hut mere berreinesse. . 
The sea that halt on the North* pane,. is,called Libicurn% that on the South° Acthiopicutn, 
ind the other on the West /Winnows. 	•' 	" 	. 	 .. . 	. 

AT :heti:tit the 'whole was possess by fewer nandrio peoples. 	Of the whithe, twainc-(.as 
Herndotus writeth) ware foundc thcrev  tyme oncof nsinde, .and,,the other iwaine ware all- 
ewes and iniotensec 	The two of ,contsnuaticc, wane the Pmej, and Ethiopia, vihichc sle-cloc, 
the one at the Northc of the lande, We other at the South.. The Alienes, At Phccuices,,  the 
Giekcs, the  old Ethitspionss and the Seginelawa,4 it, be true that dici.report of thescluew 
At the begiemytig thet ware acme, and wiring,. and brultshelrlitied,, with 'babes and.with 

- fleshe of wit& boom, withoisclawc or rule, or ratio of. life, milyng asul cewinyng vpon 
Heade, heather and *ether without place of abate, wheic night came vpon them,. there 
lair% their bodis 	to mom 	Aftrewanle (as the' mic) Octanes passyng the mac out of 
Spasm% into Libic (a countric on the Northe shore of Afrike) land bringying an eumples of 
people Thence with,hyra, mmi-what bone rationed and mancrol.thco thci, trained thcm.to 
nsuche more boatanitie. 	And of t troughcs Wei tissue otter in, souk themschnes cotaget, and 
beganjo plinte in plompes one by another. 	But of these Minims we shall speake here afire 

' 	More at large. 	. 	, 
Afrike is not in curry place a like cnitabited.. For toward,  the Soothe it liens for the mate 

part roam, and vapc?plottl, for the.broilyng bate of th.i ileum 	Bat 'eke part that Soh 
ouer against Europe, :s vetic weft enhabited. 	The kw/fulness° of the soilc is cocedy ng, and 
to nuithc merueillpus: as in souse places Iningyng the siede with a hundred fold* ettercam. 
It 

 
in straungc to belcue,, that is.saied of the goodnom of the toile of the Word. 	The stock° 

of their vines to be More then two wasne can biome, sod their clown= of Grapes to be 
a tubhe tong. 	The coronctio of their Pluncpcs, and Ostrich% Thistles (Oiliche we mile 
lloniehokei) ai alsonrcheir Fcnelle, to be Melee Cublies comprise. 	Tbei haste Cannes 
like vitro those of India, whithe may conlecin it the cripasso of the knot, or White, the mca- 
nfie of ij.. bust:idles, 	Titer be sew also Sparagi, of no lase notable blgguenessc., TOW214 
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the mounte Atlas trees bee founde of a wondrefull heigth, 'motile, and without knaggue 
or knotte, vp to the hard toppe, hauyng leaues like the Cypres, but of all other the moste 
noble Citrus, wherof the Romaines made grease deinfie. 	Affrike hash also many sondrie 
beastes, and Dragon. that lye in awaite for the beanies, and when thei see time, so be 
wrappe and wreathe them aboute, that takyng fro theim the use of their ioynctes, thei 
wearie them and kille theim. 	There are Elephantes, Lyons, fogies, Pardales, Ron, and 
Apes, in some places beyonde nombre. 	There are also Chamelopardales and Rhizes, like 
vnto Bulks. 	Herodote writeth, that there be founde Asses with horses, Hienas Porpkines, 
wilde Rambes, a beast engendered of the Hiene and the Woulfe named Thom, Panther., 
Storckes, Oistruthes, and many kindes of serpents, as Cerastes, and Aspide% against whom 
nature bath matched the Ichneumon (a verie little beast) as a mortall enemie. 

I The. iiij. Chapitre. 

I Of Ethiope, and the auncient maners of that nation. Cap. fill. 

TWo countreies there ware of that name Ouerlanders, and Netherlanders. 	The one pee- 
taynyng to Aphriqur, the other to Abie. 	The one whiche at this dale is called lode, bath 
on the east the reside sea, and the sea named Barbaricum, on the north., it toucheth vpon 
Egypte, and vpon that Libie that atandeth on the vtter border of Afrike toward the sea. On 
the west it is bounded with the other Libie that sadeth more into the mayne Londe. 	The 
residue that runneth toward the south, ioyneth vpon the netherland Ethiope, whiche lyeth 
more southerly, and is muche greater. 	It is thought that these Ethiopes toke name of 
Ethiopus Vulcanes sonne, that (as Plinie saieth) was gouernour there. 	Or els of the Greke 
worries aythoo and ops, whereof the former signitieth to broyle, or to bourne vp with heate, 
and the other, in the eye or sight. Whiche eheweth in effecte, that the countreie lyeng in the eye 
of the Sonne, it must nodes be of heate almost importable. As in diode it lyeth in the full course 
of the sonne, and is in continuall heate. 	Toward the weast it is hilly, in the middes grauell 
and sande, and on the taste waste and deserte. 	There be in it dyuers peoples of sondry 
phisonomy and shape, monstruous and of hugly ahewe. 	They are thought (as I allied) to 
have bene the fyrat of all men, and those whiche of all other maye truelyest be called an 
homeborne people. 	Neuer under the bondage of any: but euer a free nation. 	The first 
wale of worshippyng God (say thei) wasdeuised and taught emonge theim: with the mane® 
and ceremonies there to appeninent. 	They bad two kyndes of letters, one, whiche ware 
knowen only to their pnestes for matters of Religion, whiche they called misticall, and 
another for the we of the people hidden fro none. 	Yeat ware not their Letters facioned 
to ioyne together in sillables like ours, but Ziphres, and shapes of men and of bean., of 
beaten, and of acme,, and artificers toolcs, whiche signified in sondrie wise echone accordyng 
to his propertie. As by the picture of an hauke swiftenes and spiede, by the shape of a cro-
codile displeasure or misfortune, by the figure of an eye, good watche or regarde, and so 
forthe of other. 	Emong their priestes, loke whome they sawe startle ahoute as haulfe wood, 
him did they lodge of all other mooste holy, and making him their king, they fall dowse 
and worship him, as thoughe there ware in him a Godhead, or as thoughe at the least he 
ware by goddes prouidence glues them. 	This king for al that, must be gouerned by the 
Lowe, and is bounde to all things after thordre of the contry. 	ile his selfe maye neither 
puni.he or guerdon any manne. 	But loke vpon whome he wyl bout execution done, he 
sendeth the minister appoincted for the purpose, to the person with a token of deatbe: whiche 
when he bath shcwed, the officier retourneth, and the persona what soeuer he be, incontinent 
fordoeth him self. 	So greatly ware they giuen to thee honour of their kynges, suche a fen- 
ucncie had they towarde them, that if it fortuncd the king through any mishap, to be maymed 
or hurte in any parte of his bodye, as many as ware towaede him, namely of houscholde, 
voluntarily woulde give them schuss the tyke hurt, thincking it art vnsitting thing the kynge 
to lecke au eye or the sue of a legge, and his blinder neither to halt, tie yet to lecke parte of 
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their sight. 	Thei say it is the mossier also, that when the king dieth, his friends should 
wilfully dispatche therm selves and die with hym, for this eompte they glorious sod a testi- 
mony of very frendship. 	The most; past of them, for that they lye so toiler the •Sonne, 
go naked: centring their priuilies with shiepes sayles. 	But a (cure of them are clad with 
the same fella of buttes. 	Some make them britches of the :hearts of their heads vp to 
the waste. 	They are comonly brieders and grasiers in commune together. 	Their dupe 
beef very 'snail body, and of a horde & roughe coate. 	Their ilogges alsodremeuer a +shift 
bigger, but thei are fierce and.-hardie. 	They balle good store -of gromel and barb, wherof 
they vie to male drincke. 	MI other graine and fruitiest thei laeke,eseepteiebe dates whiche 
also are virye skante. 	Some of them lyile with herbes and the tender roots of canoes or 
Riede's. 	Other cote Ileashe, milke, and chew- 	kleroc, wasin time past the butte citie of 
the kyngdome, whiche siondeth in an Isle of the some name facioned like a shielde, stretching 
it selfe thee thousand furlong alongest by Nilkis. 	Abouie that Islaude do the cattle master* 
dwelle, and are muche giiten to hunting. and those that be occupied. with lathe of the 
groode have also mines of gold. 	iferodeaus writeth that theihiopiam timid Macrobij, do 
more estieme lauen then thei do goldc whiche thei put , to nothyng, that thei clipt of any 
price. 	In so muche that' the Arnbassadouss of Carnhkses, when thet came thither, found 
the prisoners in the gaote fetired and tied with Chains of golde. 	Some of-  therm :owe & 
-kinde of .graine Called Stumm, and other the delicate !Atha. 	Thei hurt greate 'plenty or 
dlebentm, a woode muche like.eiraiieum,'asulmf SiliMixstrum. 	Thei'hnnte Elephant. and 
kyll them to ease; 	There be Liens, Rhinuerotm; Basilisk., Pardales, Med Dragonea, which., 
I mid emerappe 'ihelephauntes, and sucke them to death, for their Islamic. 	There be 
found the precious stones called the licinihe,.and the Prune. 	There is also einankome 

'gathered. 	?Mei eccupie Bowes of weede seasoned in the fire, of (cure cubit. 15g. Wo- 
men be also traytked to the.warres, and hone for the mote 'parte a ring of latton hangiug 
throughe their lippe. • Ceireine 9f theiniworshippe the Sonne at his vprsjste, an+Pcune hint 
MOW bittrely at his daunt gate. 	Diners of thfi throws their dead into Einem other cofer 
them vp in,carthen cokes, some enclose them in glasse, and keno them in their houses a 
yeare, and in the mane season,v1orship them deuoutly, and offre unto the 	the first of- all 
their encreace. 	In the naming of a.newe king, they gore titer voice chiefly to him that is 
micate goodly of stature, molts conning in brieding of cattle, and of strengthe and sub. 
staunce pawing the resit. 	The lawe huh bent, that the priestes of Memphis shoukle bane 
.the aulethoritie to send the Kinge the token of deathe, & to set vp another in the place df 
the deide, whoMe they thoughte good. "fhey haste an opinion. that ther arc two Goddes, 
one immortal?, by wtkomeall things have their beginning. and continuannee vnder his go. 
tremenient, and another mortal', 'and hell vneerteine. 	Their king, and him that best de- 
serueth of the city nest vnlo him, they honour as Goddes. 	This was the State of tithiope 
froM the beginning, and many year. fence. 	' 

IIVT at this days or myne Authour Sabellian saieth g he teamed or those that are enha-
bitantai in g contrey : The king of Ethinpe '(whome we cominonly calte l'retoianet orPres- 
.biter limn) is a Man of cache power, that-he is report.' to haue.vndre•him thee shore and 
two other hinges. 	If the heade Bysahoppeo of the Realms 'desire to do, or to have aughte 
dime, at is referred vote him. 	Of him be giuets al benefices, and spiritual promotions, which 
presogatiue the Pope bath gikien, to the maieetie of hinges. 	Yet is he Min stlfe no priest, 
de bath any rasher of cadres. 	There is of Archebinhoppes (that is to say of simeriour and 
-head bisshoppes) a great nombre, whiche bane every one rodeo them at the least twenty 
ether. 	The Princes, Dukes, Earles, and head Bisshoppes, and suehe other of like dignitie, 
when they come abrade, halm a cruse. & a basins of golde filled fill of ruche caned before 
tlkem: that thrum mare put them inremembrannee that earth into earth most again be re. 
knlued, and g other renewe the Memory of Christes suffering. 	Their priesto to have ysisite, 
many one wyfe, bdt she ones beyng dead; ii is vnlawfull to mark. another. 	The tenkples & 
elitirches thee, are muche larger, Much richer. 'and more gorgeous then ours, for the moue 
pact conked Fri) the &pore to the toppe. 	They haste many +mires of devout. meal, cnoche 
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 Eke. to our antics df Religious': as the ordie of S. Anthony,, Dothinintre, CalegurileM, Au, 

'gamines. and Meehan-inn. whiche are bound to no colour bit wore some suehe one' as 
Thareltelryishoppe shall aliowe. 	Next onto the supreame and tesicreigne pm, 'and Mary, 
the virgin his mpther, they hat* move inthontior Thomas Untamed Didion's,. 	This King, . 
of all other the worthiest, whonte 'they eall.Gio (g name giuen 10E4 his mightinnec and 
power) is of the blood of Maid, tensioned froth one generation to another (as theyare- 
perms-Aid ) by ed•rnany yens of suceessiS, 	And he'is notes the motto of the Ethiopians 
the, Macke, but white. •Gprataa the thick cities and as we temw it the chlihre orate king, 
stondeth not by building of masonrie, te cal:prairie 'PKOUrg; bit strieted whir tentei and pa.. 
thli0313 pbced in good entre, of vetoer and sateit; embrauded With silks and' purples of 
nweirdiiren tortes. 	By an epnektuntdre of the *ohne, the king ,Iiiteth oUer is, protegee 
and.sighte of his people, and wetter reknit** within the walkealtoue two  daies. 	Either 
for that•they bulge it an vocomely thirig, and 0 token of delicate •slomhfultirds. or elks for: 

• that some lute doth forbid it. 	Ms army in the warred is ten hiendred thothande men, fine, 
hundred Elepharties, and horses, and Carotin, a wonderful, tiomlier, add this' is bog a insane 
pr:eparacion, 	Thee are througheoth the *thole nacirin cc:wine houses and stooks, that are' 
peetonaries at acmes, whose home is as it ware branded with the mare,* of the neve, j 

'skihne her* pretelyslitte. 	Theivse in the waster, Bowe. Picnic, Hahn:gen:1i; and helmet*, 
Their highest digOitte is priewhodc, 5r  next, thorche of the Sages, nhiche the, cal Balsamates; 

'and Tfighates. They attribute moche also'tothe giltelciac and vprighte dealing man, which." 
venue they cake* as the Ante staier toclimbe to,r dignitie of the rages. 	The nobilitie 
bath the think place of dignitie, and the pecionaties aforesaid, the kindle. 	wile the  iedgeS 
hat* giuca sentence of life, or of dead*, •the sentence is brought to the headtioraugh of 
the Citie (whom we all the Mayour) and they Licomegia: he supplieth the place of the , 
King. 	Lewes written thei occupy none: but nuke accotdyng to reason and eh' s" eience. 	If 
any roars be rootlet Of adidierie he forkieteth the &ordeal pile of hit similes,  btit the. 
dithereismis punished et hothe,' decanting to the discretion of the prik offended. 	The 
then glue downy to those whom thei teary withal, but onto those j• thei inirpletsc besides. 
Their wotstens attire is Of Golde, (whereof that miuttry bathe pirrytie) at perali; and of 
SICSeillaie. 	Bothe'ntetratul women arc apparelled in long ganhenres dower to the foote; 
slimed. and Nose monde oboist of al matter Of-telpher, sauig only Macke foe that in that 
• cowry is:proper kr morning: 	They 'beim& their dead, xl. dales' space. 	In banquettes of 
hononr,' ni the place of our (Wien: (which' the !aline calleth the sceonde boorde)Jhey serve 
in raise find* very finely minced and 'spiced, ithervpd• the gate's Bede very heouricely. 
They•lude no matter of stollen webbe, but' are cyther cladde in sarsencites, or in linty. 	' 
One mailer of speeehe *Meth:not througheout the whole nanny, but sandry & dinar,. 
amsel in phrase as in trainig of thinges. • Thei have twirs Itt the yerc hermit, and twist, in 
the yeresonser. 	These Ethiopians or hitherto =emit-nit ellhe iesPe of the people of Libia 
Westward, are wronhipprri isf Mahomeh'end line Are the Mute sone in manor, that I Bar. 
bariens do•in Egipte at this present, and are.calied Mauro,. or Meares, as I thine:04 their • 

' antleapes and. wide row/wing, 	For that people was no lessc noysonie to•Lybie in those 
cursed :ogee (when so grate mutation Of dimities happened, when peoples ware so chatinged;.  
mehe•aheration•of reenter. and•religion brotighte in, and so' many newe haute* giden veto 
4:entries) then the' Saraseitsgore. . 	•  

5 The. v. Chapiier. 
• . 

'1 Of Aegiptc, and the auttolenk mailers of that people..' 

dEgipte is a Cohihrie liyng in•Affrike, or as some hold aphid, botderyng therein:, so 
na•••d of Aegiptus, Dawns brother, where afore it was called' Atria. 'This Aegipte (ai- 
Minie•recordeth in his thieth boke) towtheth on the East, 'ippon the redde Sea„ rand the, land 
of Palatine, , .00.41re Wait frontedh reamCites*, and the residue of Afrike.' On'the South 
it stretcheth to Acildope: And on the Nordic le ended with the sea, to whom it gitiethname: 
... 	.. 	 The 
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I 	The nolaile Cities of that Countric. Wan hi true past, Thebes, Abydos, .Alexantlae. 

Eabilon, andd Memphis, at tItis,dale called Dataiate. alias Chains or Alluir, and the seam of 
the Solski, a chic of notable largeneast. 	In Aegipt as Plato Anne*, it was :Muer sow min. 
BM Nikes nippliyng that.defaulte, yerelyaboute Salliete Barnabies tide, with his onertloisryitges . 
makith the sole fertile. 	it is nombred of the music pane of writent. enuong the !glandes: 
For that Silas so Parteth.hymself shame it, that he flapped, ibitiangle wise. 

The Aegiptimos kite of.all, other, slanted the tunics of the twain,  Geddes, bailie vp, 
Abates, and Images, erected 'Cltappella, and Templet, and grayed in. Mona the sinnIXOde. 
of many sondric brasses. 	All whiche their doynges, done manifestly make, that thej came 
sir the Aethgopes, who (as Diadem the Sicilian saieth) ware the finite inuentotas of Ashes/. 
Their women in old trot, had all the trade of occipiyog. and brokage abrade, and manila 
at the Townie, and kepte tunic chime : And the men satin at home spiMtyng, and woorkyng 
of late, and sitche.Olher thynges as women We %Mine... The own bare their Ithrtleins ON 
the heade, the women on the shulder. 	In the easements of urine: the men rotated dome. 
the women stook vprighte. 	 Tim easement of ordure qui sued at home, hot ccionnonifr 
feasted abrode in ,the strews,' 	No woman tookc ordrcs, either of God, or GndelesSe• 	There  
matter of orders, is not to make seuerally for cowry Goddesse and God, a several priest. but 
al it a shuge, in general) for oll, 	Brom% the satiate, one is an.heade, whose settee ens 
heriredi his rounte'by sticeesiion. . The meat children. rues, of ,a misname of that people; 
did with good mil  kepe their (ashen and mothers. but the women children (yf they :refused 
id) ware compelled. 	The mane part of -.Meta in solempne burialles, shame thew bodes 
and let thyibtantes grown, but The gtptians dulled their beanies and let their heades grow. 
They iriosighs their doughc with.their hem, and their claye with, their hands. 	As the Ora.  
elepa,  an belrnp, this people, and their ofspring.; are they thassucd circumcision.. Thei 
Orate their Wrap% (rosheir.right hands towande their left, contrary to vs. 	It was the matter 
imonge them, that the meant should• mare two garmemes at met. the women but • „ones 
As.the Avails/pm had, sokeacited. they of, them, two, manes of lenses: the one seaman to 
the prima Shother used in cOrsimatic.. Their priests, awry thirde days glutted their bodies, 
that there might be nono:oecatio,or filannessembE they 'hold minister, or sacrific., • Thei 
did waregarmentes of linnet', ann.. chalk ormated, and white: and, shoes of a 'eerleine 
kinde of, moms, named Papyrus, whia:te afire became stalk, to gene nacho to our paper. 
They, neither sewn beans their seines, ste cam them where socner they grevre: ne the priest 
May pot; lake upon a beaist, for thai *is incised an viscletne.pub.. 	They arc Wafthed,ellety 
Jaye in eagle Water, OttiSC. and query nighte twise. 	The header of their sacrifices ( foe 
short thiy sled to curse them with many terrible woordes) did they not ate,, but either the 
priestet snide them to such stranglers as had trade entottge the., or if there ware no wd",  • . ready in time, they filmic them in to Niles. . 

Ald the Egiptians offer in sacrifice, neither cop/oh:pc, muse Cafe, because they ;re hallowed 
to Itis their goddease, lint Wilts. and Milk. calties,• or oxep, 	 rtlietet. 	per their memo 
they me,. mochc a kynde of pancake }node of rye wale. • For Ode of grapes they sie wyno 
made of Emly. 'They hoe also, with fi.mhc, either.dried is, the Settee and so ester, mwe, or 
elks kept in pikle, 	They Tiede .also.vp,A birder; and (ides, firths salted, and then eaten 
raw: 	Quaile, and mallard. arc not but for she richer sane. 	At all sok:ninny suppers, . 
when a panther is gathered; and the tables witharavent come ono  q( rho ,al.41.011  carieth 
:booth in an open case, the image of death, tamer. out of wodde, or drawE with the pen- 
cille as slim to the vine at is possible, of a kt*,:;' or two cubites long at the matte. 	Who 
shewmig it aboute to cams. of the gestes, mica), lobo here: dank.; sod be wry. for. AM 
thy death, 'oche shalt tho9 be. 	The yonger yf they mime their auncierq, or bestir, upon 
the ways, gine them place, going somewhat aside: or yf the monelome- fortune to comic in 
place where they are nitingt they arise out of their Seale, whenn they agro with the lacedes 
moniEs. 	Whi they mime in the waye, they do reuerence to eche other, bowing their bodies, 
and letting fat their hawks on their knees. They weare lenge garments:to( lyonen, hennaed 
about who. ikattarbeneth, which° they call Cssilirat:•ouer the'which they thrown on another 
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White gannfitit,,also. 	NV011ell 'artAikeljp diet ilcilllerlife3Tellb tits cliOrClie; '310 bevtry any 
man in:  

Neese for asnmehe m 'they afeie iime that 'mice exeelled in attic kindle of loathing, M. 
donne take vppon thetas to prescribe Lauer, 'and role of life onto other, :is Orphetts,'Ilomme, 
ittmetti, Melampock„ Dedalus, Licurghs, Solon, Plato, Pithagerm, Samottis,Kirdextis, De-
mocritsw, Inopidett, and Moms the lichnic, whit nianyefother,. Whine immes'ibt' Egiptians 
eerie to be cronieled' with therm : newelied,fir4 to the Sentinel, to lean* ,  enthgett •them 
bothe whedinae, and pelitique entre (wherein,  at those dales' they passed all other) me 
thiakethb pletsainui and neeescarie also, to Mande somenhat open their mancrr, ceremortica 
and Laurie, that' it maybeltimo:en What theyd'& sundry mot Issue barowed,of thE, and trans,- 
hied into other. 	For (as Philipdleroaldp Writetb in'hls eonitnentary von Aptilcius- tiorike, 
entitulled thetroldfi Arse) the moat 	parte Of the denim that we ise 'in OW Chriitian rel• 
glen; ware bowed out dr the matter of 'Titegiptionsi 	As .sorphot and rocket, and niche 
hunch gosmentes: donee crowns, timMinges et the ahare, our Matte soleinpnitiese  one 
menet,. our kitielieges, crouching ,,, prakm, and ether of that kinde, 	The kings of 
Segue (sal:1h lhiedore the Sicilian in Ms reconde beetle )'liecd not at tuners as other kinges 
doe, as thottehe MC lusted' ware lawe,,,bnt bothent.their otoptit•esdlections, and dAily are 
andapprell,• retained the bridle of the ;awe." They'had Mcidser stone dm: one hottreberne, 
sk slum that was forein hodght, appointed' to ellen& or swain: upon theni,,,S111.the'sdnett 
of thine that ware primes of honour, bight ohmic thage of twenty yeres, 'Scala° singulerly 
learned. 	That (Itching batting these attendant for the body both by date and by night, tr 
strained by the reuerenee of the coMpany.about hym Might content nothing.  that.was Videos, 
ordishormerable. ' For men of power are seldpme roil, Where they lackeniinisties for 'their 
onfaisfilli look:. 	There ware appointed bottres, bothe of the date and the' night, ih the , 
Whiche the binge mix*, lasifully doe; What the'Latie did reedit. 	Id die Mornieg. msone 
as he usim reads', it beheqed,hile to peruse akettres, supplications:Mid bilks: that knowing 
what was' to'lic done, hc•might gitip surdwer in tynte: that all thiugei might tightlic, and 
Mandy& done. - 'flies& being dispatched; ebb he had washed his 'iodic Otos the Pima 4 
5,  ReAltnr lie mat tolasonte tribe of estate, and &tended to the eaddes.'.. The maner nes, that 
theriitiMte; tie head of the.spuitualty.(the ideates appoineted for ihe'saariftees beingbrotight 
bank iti.the'a)tare, Ind the Kytig standingby) 0011111 With a lotele"Mijke, ih the hearing of 
We People; Wynn* to thekilig (tint bare him safe initely totrardehiflishieetes) presperotti 
healthe, and good femme in all, ' And Ostend -further .particidcrly ieelth the venues of the.  
king. his,delettincsand reverence tomande God, and cleneency tolerance men. 	Cornmende 
him as chaste, Mate, and upright: of noble and .great eentage,"mtlifaste, liberal; MA onto 
that weir bridekd al. his desires. • Punisthing theffentlooevinkehis illasertes, and *warding 
the well deer abet*, his Medico. 	Makings processe of liwte ,'and ntich,other like: in,  the 
,ride with the re/km.211e of the contrary owes, he cursed the' `licked & ettil• 	Then oh- 
mining the liing.of his offences, he laird all the fudge upon the *detain:a, and attendanntes, 
t should at any time mole the king to any thing ynright, of Mdmiltill. 	Thad thinges be- 
eve done, he preached vntp the King the blascdnes of divide, led.Occotilyne to tbe,plea. 
Cure of . the geMes, and exhorted hint theronto: as also to fraMp his inanerf•d: &singes onto 
venue, & not to glee care to that, that lank mi should coutimile him:lint to follinve throe 
dirties• that led into lioneur and-rertue. 	lb thende. urban the Kitt had' sacrificed a billip, 
the priest declared certain preeeptee and exanniks,  of exellente, & mate worth),  men : 
written in their holy scripture. 	To,thende that the Kynge admitaisiked by the example of 
*pint, might entre hit getternimme iestlye, and godly, and not geste hym sclfe to eonctotts 
cloittyng, 'and hoindyng if !mime', 	)le neither' satte is ilitige, he coke, his oacacion, rte 
walked alitode, rte washed at home,' ne (aye with his quiene, rte finally' did any Mader or, 
thing, beat vpa the prnicripte of Ilk li‘se. •' 	. ' r . ' , ' ' ' 	t . ,  ' 	• 	. 
• 'Their fare was Mit Meple„ nothing but realer atid,mkse, mild their wine boi Oirardre AP' 
pi:ducted. 	.So that thonc should nether ouerlade'llic body, lee, the ether the heuk. 	To • 
eonchzde, their whole life so bonnde open tentperanece, that it Might btilioughte raithed 
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to hang bent prescribed thern.by a discrete Phisicen to presence helthe,. then by a politique 
Lawyer. 	It memeth woodrefull that the Egiptiasts mighte not rule their swot pnuate life, 
but•by the Lams. Bock semeth more wooderfolirbat their King had no liberty of hiatkelfe, 
either to sine in judgement, io make collections of money, or to punisheany man, vpon wit-
twines, mouse stornacke, angre, displeasure, or anye V1111131C cause: 'But to be holden 'tinder 
loge as a commune subiecte, and yet not to be agretted therwith, but to thincke them seines 
mane blessed in obcyeng & folowyng the lawe, and other in folowing their lusts west ye- 
happy. 	As being led by them into many daungiers, and damages. 	For ruche oftentimes; 
turn when they know them seluesso do euill, either overcome with 'malice, and hatred, or 
some other miseidefe of .the minde, are out able to•witholde . theim actors ,Gem thc euille. 
But they Which by win:dome and discnecion, gouerne their. Hues, offcade in fewe Manger; 
The !tinges vsing niche an equitie, and vprighthes tionvarde their subdites, are so tendred 
apioe of them, that not only the priestes, but all the Egiptians in generall, haste more are 
for the health and the welfare of the King, then for then wines, their children, or any 
other•princes.  

lie that to his cleath continuettrin this goodneese, him being dead, do they in general 
lansente., They mare their clothes, they shut vp jr chutche dotes, they Innate no place of 
wont=, comae .cAcourse they onsytte all solempne holy dales: and girding them s=lues 
varier the,pappes with trade Itihbond of Sarsener, two or thre hundred on a company, men,  
and women together, renewe emery Jaye twine, thee skore Is. xii. daistogether, the buriall 
bewailing, casting dime on their beaks, and singing in tithare the venue of rhe Kinger 
They absteine from al flesshe of beanies, all locates 3  touche fire, all wine and all preparation 
Of service at the table. 	They bathe not, thei amel of no 'wicks, they got to no beddes, they 
pleamiremet in women: but ai folks that .had buried their hate helouerkehilde, all that a-s-
tint:mince of timc •they kamente. • Dining these seventy and two dales (hauyng prepareni 
aft things necenarie for-the funeral, pompe: the laste daye of all, the bodie beyng en. 
banked and coked, is Bette before the entrie of the Toombe. 	Thereafire the custome,• 
one oedcth an abridgentente of all she thine, done hlrhe king in his life. 	Ann if there be 
any man disposedto accuse the &ode, !Mettle is given him. 	The plicate* are present, de 
ever gine praise to his well doinget, as they be recited. 	-Then stonsieth also rounde about' 
the Toombe a multitude of the communes, which with their voices allowe ennuche as is 
Kew, and clic one spots that, that is fah*, with vebemi't gaiumienget. 	Wherby it bash hap- 
pened, that sondry kynges by the rcpugnynges of the people hauc lien vntoombed: and. 
have lacked the honours of bewrialle, that the good are wonte to haue. 	That tease, bath 
driucn the kynga of Acgipte, to line lastly, and vprightly, Rase she people afire their 
deaths, might shewe than auche ,dishonour, and beam them petpensail hatred. 	This was. 
the mailer specially, of the ancient kynges there. 	 . 	,. 

the whole realme of Egipte was dirided into Shiers: and wa cuery Siticre was appoincled 
a Presidente, whiche had the gouernairre of the whole Shiere. The reuenewres of the mime-
ware divided into. iii. panes: whereof the companie of the priestes had the first pane; 
whiche ware in grate estimation emong them, bothe for the administration of GoddesSennce, 
and also forthe good leamyng, wherin thei brought vp many. 	And this portion was given 
theim, pariely for the administration of the Sacrifices, Sr !sanely for the ate and eorstooditio 
of their prostate life. 	For thei neither thineke it mete, that any parte of the honour of the 
Geddes should bee omitted, or that thei, whiche are Minima of the commune counted, and 
profecte, should be destitute of necessary commodities of the life. 	For these mentse are 
Await in matters of weighte, called vpon by the nobles, for their win:dome and counsaille: 
And to shewe (as thei can by their cdnyng in the Planettes, and Starnes, and by the maser 
of their Sacrifices) the happe of 'hinges to come. 	Thei also declare visto the, the stories of 
men of olde Lyme, regested in their holy Scripture, to the code -that aecordyng to the dm 
kynges maie !tame what shall profighte, or disprofighte. 	For the maner is not =long them, 

s s emong the•Grecians, that one mane, or one woman, shoulde attende von the m-ask i 
enaces and Ceremonies alone: but thei arc many at ones about= the honour of their 
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Galles, and taehe the same ordrc to their children. 	This some of sacrum is privileged, 
and oxempte from all saner of charges, and huh next viola the /lag. the second place of 
dignitie and honour. 

The second porcion cometh to the kin to inainteits his °woe Male, and the charges of the 
warren: and to shewe libcralitie to men of prowesse according to their worthinesse. 	So that 
the Commtina are neither burdoned with taxes nor tributes 	' 

The thirde parte do the Tencionaties of the marten reeciite,• and sitehe other as 40 occa-
sions arc wintered to the warms: that spon the regard of the stipends, thei male Issue the 
better good wine and courage, to hasanle their bodies in battaile. 	Their communaltie is de- 
cided into dire (meta of people. 	llushande men, Briedeni of cattle, and men of occupocia, 
The Husbandmen buyeng for a title money a piece of grainde of the Priories, the king. or 
the warriour: al ilaies of their life, mien froU their eilifilhode, continually applie that care. 
Whereby it cometh to passe, that bothe for, the skoolyng that thei base therin at their fallen,  
bandrt, and the cooties:all praciisyng fro their youthe, That thei passe all other in Hoshandrie. 

The firieders, afire like caner, learnyng the trade of their •fathers, «topic their whole 
Re therabout. We see also that all maser of Sciences have bone much° hatred, yea, brought 
tisthe toppe of perfection, among the figiptians. .ffor the maths nsen'tbere, not medlyng 
with any commune matins that mighte hindre theim, -emploie them sails; only to suche 
'sciences a the !awe doeth permit them, or their - father hath taught the. 	So that thei,neitber 
disdains to be canine, nor the -bared of eche other, ne any thing titles %Millar-m.1.0h them 
fro their smile. 

Their ludgementes and Sentencerof lave, arc not giuen there at adueture, but vpon 
reason: for thei surely thought that all thinges well done, mustc Medes be profitable to 
manna life. 	To punishe the offendours, and to belpe the oppressed, thoughts thei the best 
wain to auoide misehiefes.; Ent to buys of the piusishemente for money or !moor, that 
thought thci to be the very twnfusion of the commune welfare. 	Wherefore thei chase out 
of she chief cities (as Heliopolis, Memphis, and Thebes) the worthiest men, to be as Lonleii 
chief fustier, or Presidenies of ludgemems, so that their iliViCe benche did sieme to glue 
place, neither to the Areopagites of the Athenientes, lie yet to the Senate of the Lacedano- 
nians that many a dale Act thcbn Mr3te instituted. 	Afire what Lyme these chief Justices 
ware assembled (thirtie in ntibre) thei chase ont one that mat Chauntellour of the whole: 
and when he failed, the citieappoincted another in.his place. 	All these had their liuynges 
of the kyng : bur the Chauncellour more honorably then therat. 	He bare alwaie about 	• 
his neehe a tablettee  hangyng on a chaine of golde, and stile full of sustdrie precious stones, 
whiche thei called Verime and Truthe. 	The course beyng set and begennt, and.the tablet 
of Truthe by the Chanticenour bled furthe, & iheight hooka of their lames (for so many 
had thei) brought forth Imo the middy among them: it was the mans for the plaintife to 
pone into writyng rim wholccireurnstance of his case, and the mantra' the wrong doonc 
vnto him, or how mttchc he teemed himself to Ismendamaged thereby. 	And a'time was . 
gins to the defendant to write auswere again so emery point, and either to deny that he 
did it, or ell. to alledge that be rightfuffy did it, or riles toabato the estimate of the damage 
Or wriig. 	Then had thei another dale appointed, to sae finally for the seines. 	At the whiche 
dafe whe the parties on bothe sides ware herd, and the lodges had conferred their opinions,  
the Chafteelloor of the Judges gas sentence by pnintyng with the tablet ofVeritie, toward 
the parte Y seined. to he true. 	This yas f maser of their audgemetes. 

And forasmuche as we are fallen Into mention of their iudgenientes, it shall not be vs-
syttylig with-myna enterprise, to write also the ausmiente taws of the Egiptians, that it 
nuicise knowcn how Mahe they passe, bothe in ordre of thynges, and profite. 

Fyrst lobe periured was headyng : for they thought it a double offence. 	One in regards 
.of cikstike not kept toward God, mild an other in gyuynge occasion to destroy credits among 
men, whiche is the chicfest bonds Of their feld,r44- 	If any w3YrarYinf molt ..buld "PT n 
man sate vppon with Miami, or otherwyseto be wronged, and dyd not to his power sum 
tour & aydv byin, he was gyltie of death. 	If .he ware not able to succour and to reskoffd 
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hym, then %ratite hewn% to otter the thirties, and to prosecute the matter to . enclitement. 
And hellcat so dad not, was panyshed with a certayne nombre of striper, and was kept thre 
days, without .Meate. 	Hp that shuld accuse any mawrongfully, if he fortaned afterward to 
be broughte into indgetnent, he suffered the ponnbemeat ordeyned fir false accuser,. 	MI 
the. Egyptians ware compelled AO bronge every man their names to-the chick turners, and 
the taco tie or science wherby they fined. 	In the which bebalfc if any man Ived, or 'yam' 
with onlattfall. meaner, he lege into penaltie of death. 	If any man sirillyngly had slain 
any roan free or bond, the lawer condemned hym to die, not recardynge the state of, the 
man, but the maliciims pourpose of the diedc. 	Wherby they made men afravd to dot miss 
chief, and death beynge cocooned for the death of a bondman, the free mygfti goer in more 
&amide. 	For the fathers that dewe their chyldren, there was no punoshement of death ap- 
poynted, but an ittitinction that they shouldestande thre.daier and thre nyghtes togither at 
the grade of the deade, accompanied with a common warde of the people to see the thong 
done. ' Neyther dysl it sieme themloste, that he thavgatte life to the childe, should hoe his 
life for the childes death, but rather be put to contineal sorowe, and to be pyned with the 
repentance of the diode, that other myght 'her by.be svithdrairen from the hke wvekednes. 
Bat for the chyld that kylled.  either father or mother, they destined this kynd of syogider 
torment. 	They throne hym throng,with riedes sharpned for the antics, in entry ioynt all 
otter' bit body, and canted hym quacke to be throwen upon a brave of Thotnes, and so to 
bee burned. 	ludgyng that there couldstot (ma greater wiekednes cowing men, then to take 
awaie the life, from sane that had ginen life onto hym. 	If any woman with child ware con- 
dempared to dye; thei abode she mute of her deliaerattnee notwithwandyng: for that 'hci 
bulged it fame from all equine, that, the &hetes should dye together witat the gihie. 	Or 
that. iL:should besptioished, where but one had offended. 	Who so had in battaille or warre, 
Withdranten 'hyntself 'front his bande, formken his place in the ornate, or not obeied his ca. 
Vitaigne : seas not condcmpned to stye, bde stared for his minithemente a notable reproche 
emog the whole armie. 	As estiemel but a villaine, mud' with his forwardnes and wet 
dor% he could wrare into ertimation again, & at length be restored to his former state. 
And that' lave so growl Into mennes atomacques that thei thought sunlit kind of reproche, 
Of ill minishernentes the woorste, & more gmuous limn death. 	Who so had disclose' any 
secrete to the•ennernie, the Lawe contnufided ;into:Igoe to be ante oat Of hi. tirade. 	And 
who no clipped the coigne or eountrefacted it. or chamiged the ',Clue or sliminirched, the 
weighte: or in lour. and writing., shoulde adde any thing. by entrelittyng, or otherwise: 
or should gttelde out any thyng, or bryng a forged contents., Obligacion or Biller, bottle hit 
Intuits ware mate of. 	That ruche parte of the balk as had ogendecl, Inighte for rater beam 
the pustishernentetherofi: and the resichte takyng warnyng by his ensample, might shoane 
the like. 

There ware also sharpe panishementes constitute, in offences coneernyng women. 	For 
'he that had dellowred a free woman, had his membres matte of, because in one offence, he 
'had connoted thre no smallemiekednemes. That is to enc. wrong, made the woman an whore. 
and brought in a &xebec the lattfulnes of her issue. 	But thei that ware taken in adrilecrie, 
bothe partes byeng agreed, the ma was whipped with a dustman:le stripes by tale: and the 
woman had her nose eat of, wherwith beside 5,  shame she had, the whole beautie of her 
face was disgraced, and disfigured. 

The Lawns that apperteigned to the trade and occupieng of men, one with another: wore 
•made (arshei eerie) by one Becehorides. 	It is commaunded in them, that if money have 
bone lent any manure without writyng, oppon erectile of his woorde : if the borrower deny 
it, he 111.111W,  put. to his othe, to the whithe the ereditone nitrate suncle. 	For thei so 
motile eatierned an othe, thatshei thoughte no wan so wicked, as wilfully to abuse it. 	And 
again, because he that war noted to swearer very *fie, lost utterly his credits, and name: 
many Menne atBrme, that for the regard of their honestia, it happened very seldome, that 
any man CIVIC to his Mite. 	Their l.awe maker also, iudgyng that ocrine was the erigedrer 
of eredise, choughto•it good by good ordra to aecusteme men to'gtioil limyng and hetiestie, 
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vpon fare to  sieme vassorthic of all repulaciii. 	tic thought it also to be against conscience, 
that he 1113t without an *the had borowcd, shoald not :taste for his own. be beleued with an 
othe. 	The forfect for non pairacas .of tic tone, mought not bee above the double of the 
maniac that was bormord. 	 And paicmcat was made only of the goedes pf the barmier, the 
body ;was not arm-0234e. 	For the Lawmaker thought.it conacniente, that onely.thegooddes ' 
should bee subdim to the deism, and the bodies (whose tether was remiireal bothe in peace 
add in warre)milidecte to the chic. 	It was not thoughtc to Ire lasipc. that the femme of 
wane, whiche hasardeth his bodic for the smack Of his commie, should.(or au cliternt,o(. 
lone, bee throwea into peixone. 	The whiche lawn, Solon stencils to haac in-plated to the 
Athenienses, vadrethe caste of the 'twee Sisarca,dccreyng that the body of no citrzein, 
should for any mane of enterca be emprisoned. 

Thegiptians also fps-shinier, had dm lane alone, and no people els. 	The lase cote- 
Inamided that as many as wield Steele. should cniredlicir.nantes with the chief Pante: and 
what so ewer wars stollen, incontinente to !any the same vamp hym. 	Likewise, he that was.  
robbed was bromide' to entre with the stied Chick Priest, the dale, time and house, whet. 
he was robbed. 	By this manes the 'hale being essay female out, he that was robbed, 
lone the Gawk parte and recalled the residue, the whiche foarthe was ginen to the thick. 
For the Lowe maker (icing it was impossible sunny to be withoutc thirties) thought it medic 
better by this tnearses that men bare the. loose of a piece then to be spoiled of the whole... ' 

The *rare of Mariage canning the Spikier* is' 	vniforrne, for the priest might marry 
bat one omay wife. 	All other harm as many as they wine, math* to shcir substaunce. 
Thee is no child emong them, thorigh it be home of a bought woman oboe, that is complied 
illegitimate. • For they odely compte the father to be the aintiour of his 'lade, and the 
mother catty but to gene place and nourisheratt to the childe. 	When their childry be 
borne they bring them vp with so lytle cone, as a man would skantly belieue. 	They fie& 
them with the rases of mererushes, and other rootes, rusted in the embrin, and with 
marthc Caabois, and colewortes which partly they scathe, and partly they rate, and parte 
gate them awe. 	They go for the mime pane wahoute hoson or shoes, all naked, the con- 
try is so tentmrate. 	All,tlae.coste that the Parintm bestows on their children till they be of 
age to shift fur themschien, surrnouateth not the manic of a noble. 
. The printers bring vp the childrd, both in the doctrine of 'that halye scriptures, and also 
inane other kitties of Ntaeining necessary, for the commune life, and chiefly its Geometry 
and Arithmakrue. 	,As for the rologlic exercises of wraateling,. emitting, .damning, Playeng 
at weapons, thirowyug , bane at suede like. thei train not their youth in, supposyng that 
the daily exercise of Rche, should 	be to roaghn and daintgerous for them, add that they 
should ix an enspeiryng of strEgth. 	Musipue they doe not rarely connote vriprofitabln but 
also harmful; as making ravens mirages altogether womanlike. 	When they are sicke, they 
Male themmlues, cyther with fasting or vomiting: & that eyrher every eche other daye, or 
cuery third dope, or fourthe. 	For they arc of. Opinion that all diseases grease of mperfluite 
of mate, and tharkinde of cure tionfore to be ',este, that riddeth the gronsnde of the gricfc. 
Men goyng to the warren, or traskillyag she countric, are healed of free cost. 	For the Phi-
sirens It Chirorgiens, have a stipende allowed them of oulasary at the charge of the con- 
mama. 	 . 

In curiag, they are bounde tp Notre the preceptes of the aaacient and allowed writers, 
repaired in their holy scripture. 	Yf a mall ((owing the prescriiiir of the scriptures can ' 
MA so hcale k sicke, he is dot blamed for that : Nut yf he fortune to Male him by any other 
manes then is in the scripture appoineted, he dieth Nor it. 	For the lam glue: thoughic 
that it was hank to finde a balm wayc of curytig, then that 3,  which of Male antiquitie 
was by longe practise (monde route and allowed, and delivered veto them by ruche a coolly 
nuauace. 	The ligipsians do worship about measure calcine beasts% not onely whiles, they. 
be oolitic, bin sins when they are dead. 	As the Cattle, the leneamon sic diogge, the Make, 
the wolithe, the Caodrilk, mid snarly other like. 	They are hot onely not ashamed tb pro 
Ease the worship of them openly, hit setting them Mittel out in the honouring of them to 
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MC Sliennente: they eonipte it anon& Praise arid glory to diem seism, as ylihey Manned 

' 	the like' on the Goddes. 	'And they g6 about on, process% with the propre Images of them, 
from Mtn, to Chic, and'from place, td place: holding them vp  and 'holing them a farre 
Of Mid other, which fall on their knees and every one worship- them. 	When any one of 
them dlethi they coked it with Sarcenet, and Moiling, and erieng. and beating-oltheir 
breatiOM they all to beitrawe the carckesse with mite. 	And after they have enhaltned it with 
the licorn of the Coder and other fragraunt oyntmentes, and oyles,.to presence it the longer: 
thei besnyi it iri holy sepuhurc. 	If a man knit Blayne any of these beastes willingly: he 
is cantlerniined is; death. 	Bot yf he bane 'shine a clue or a snvte, willingly or vnwillingly: 
the people ronneth %von hint vppon heap., anal withoute all ordre of Instice or 1.1,VC. in 
mean Miserable wise torment him to &nth, 	Vpon (care of the which shungier who sassier 
esrieth one of those l)•eng dead : standingi.farre, he howleth and orieth worming that he 
is not ginii of St death. 	These buttes with great Mend-wore mad change are kept op 
aboute the elisions of the Temple, by men of no mane reputation: whiche liede these 
with flown and otemeale, andAiuers deintim, sopped and %timed in milke. 	And they set 
mtcry dale retort them goose, bathe soddc and rowed. 	And before those that delight al in 
raw Mate they sole banks and rawe routes. 	Finally as I said. they kicpe them all with' 
ircii diligence and comae.. Therlansent their•ileatit aimoehe es the death of their owtie 
childnit, A buri them mare amp:coolly then their substance doth stretch. 	In so moche 
that Ihnionieus Lagos reigning in EgiPt, when there chaunced a cam to die in Memphis, 
for veil age :' hells= had taken elsars„,c of tbc.kcpyng of 'her, bestowed spot the burial of 
her (tltglille a gnaw tome of mein),  that was given him for the kering) lithe talents of sib. 
her, that be Sainted of Pnittine. 	Peraduenture these thynges will acme onto some Men to 
wondreful: bit he sell wondte asmoche yf he citsidre what commonly is dune emonge 
eatery of the EgiPtians in the Intimate of their Aeadc. 	• 	, 
' When any matt is diparted his lyre. all iiiirniere friends and kindesfolke, throwing sline 

spit their he-ado; go veteping and wailing rosunle about the chic mile the Corps be buried. 
And in the meant season they neyther bathe, rte drincke wine, or ate any IISC31C, Met that 
thstris Most ban & vile,. rte wean any apparell that is gorgeous or faire. 	They lane than 
series of Sepulchres, Sutiptuous, inane, and bane. 	in the firste torte-  they benowc a- 
thlente of silver. 	'Aboute the secrmde, twenty Marko, and aboute the thirile title or no- 
think.': There be termini Pheretrers, whose Mashie it is to setae (mite burialles, whiche' 
leartre•ii of their fathers and troche it their, childri. 	These when a faneral happcnethe make 
onto him that is doer for. the deadc, an estimate of the eampties in writing, sihiche the 
dors; may at his pleasure enlarge or make lease. 	When thei are ones fallen at appoynete; 
the bodye is delivered to the Pheretrer tn.' bee esiternd accordyng to the rate that they 
agreed %Ton; 	Then the bedie , being land foorthe, commeth the Pherctrers chicle cutter, 
and'he appointlithhis vaidrecuwer a plate on the side Knife  of  the Pannehe, wher  to make 
;gentian, and how large. 	Then he' with a flsitve stone (whiche of the country fro whence 
it entiseils,' they call Fshiopicus) openeth the left side as farce as the lain permitter 	And 
airtight with all splede semen. his wayhe fro the company standing by, which cone him 
and smile him and' throws many sthism Are him. 	For they thincke there vet remaineth a 
certeine hatred due onto him that wondeth the body of their. triode. 	Those that are the 
seMontis and embalmers of the body (whom* they calk poulderers) they have in grate 
honour and'estirnatinn, for that they ham familiante with the priests, and etitre the tern- 
plba together with them. 	The bodye nbwe i'0111111e11 to their hands, one cusong ail (the 
roue standing by) vnlaceth the entrains, and draweth them out at the foresaid incision, all 
noting the kidticis, and the haste. ' These entrails, arc taken by another at his handc, and 
Wasslied in wine of the country Phenicea, inherits are enfused many, soote adonis and diligges. 
Then enoiticte they the whole bodye 'bum, firstt with Cedar, and than with other open- 

. mattes, xkk.'daim & above: 	Then do the' cease it once with "Nlirrhe Sc Cinamome and 
sitchc ocher things as sell not oncly pre erne it to catimmunce, but also make it mote &veil- 
ing. 	The Corps thus being trimmed, is delivered to f- kindafolke of St deade; entry let 
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t, 	v 	. 
of h kepte so whole (not 'an•heme of his knives sir eye Nadel being hark) / it rillier *tit 
like one bring in akepe then like a dead corpse. 	Bee / body be etwerrals / kindesfelki 
of the Omsk signefic to the -iudges, and the friended 'of this passed, / day of / Wild: 

. •,,  
'''':::::.,.`2. • ' 

Whiche (according to the maser Men vied) theicenne the deaden pais-lige 'mini the mere: 
Ilse mallet wherof is this. 	•  

The ledges, Aimee. xl. in nomber, siiiinge oil the farther side of the mere on a eapamed 
brioche whaling haulfe rsihde and 5. peoplicoanding •aboat theM : The body is Put tato a 
title beak made for the norms, and drawn ouer'to the :lodges by a chenle. 	The body then 
standing 'betide the bulges in the night of  the people, before it be coked, if thee be any 
moose that bate might to says against the.dead, he is permitted by the laws. 	1ff any be 
proued to hour hued euyll; she sudgm gene sentence that the botlye shill not be buried: 
And who so is blonde vniuitelyn to haste accused, MAIO' grease pinyshemenie therfore. 
When no manne wyll accuse, or le that accused is blowers to bane thunderously done it, 

. the kinsfelke endyng their mosirnyng: 'bourne Mein seisms now t,, the praysc of 'S,  dead, no 
thing gni the maser of the Grecians, for that the ligiptions thinke diemselpes all - to be 
gentlemen alike. 	But beginisyngat.his thildehode, in the whiche thei reherst his bringing 
vp, muttering and sehnlyng. Mel-passe to his manna age, their commending his sodium', 
hsi iustice, his temperiunce, St the residewe of his venues. 	And calling epos the suttee 
earthe, geddes, limy heseche them to place him emerge the godlye and good. 	To thO 
which secedes all the whole mnititnele cried. Amen : showtyng out. and rnagnideng the 
&rye of the strode, as thought they shoulde be with•  the ruder earth golden, among 
blessedfer cum 	This done enery.man buried, bin dead, sense in Sepnichtes made for the 
pbrpose, and other that Woe no suelse preparation, in their strongest wall at Borne in dui.' 
home, setting vp / cdfre they tabernacle wysc. 	But they that for somioffenci. or debt of 
'comma, or %%Mlle like, are Oeniect their bewriall, arc sine op at home without any corm. 
mole their successours groilying'to Millie canoe dischardge their debts and OffFees, and 
honourably bewrie them. 	' 
. There it a maned emlont them, somletyme to barque money vpon their pirEim corpses; 
deliueryng the bodice to the creditours in pledge. 	And who so rettisneth theim not, rouneth 
into settee itsfarnie, and is at his death, denied his bewriall. 	A manne (not altogether tabu.- 
les) might ancnocile, that thei could not be coOtentc to constitute lawn for the framyng of 
the maser of those that arvonliste, but also pat entre for the exequies, and Hearten of the 
steak. 	But the cause why thei bent them seism so muche' hermits, was for that thei thought 
ohm vas no'better wait possible, tp driie men to hcinestie of life. 	The Gram; which bane 
set finthe no many *hyalites in hissed tales, 'and fables'elf Poetess (farm Moue credit) con-
canyng the retprde of the gocid, and puttisimient of the mill : could not with all their de- 
vices. shame men to venue, and withdrasre them from vices. 	But rather eatrariwise, lone 
with them that he !caddy disposed: broughto all together in corliciopte and derision. 	But 
cmong the ligiptians, the penishemente due veto the wicked and (code and the praise 4 
the gesHie mut gootl, not heard by talcs 4 a tutabc, but sine daiely at the eye: putteth 
both parte, in remObraunce what beheeeth in this life, & what knot and opinion the' Mall 
kaue of them misses, to their posteritie. 	And bemppou it riseth, that terry man gladly 
emong thO, ensuethgood.ordre °Chic. 	And to snake an elide of Thegiptilis, me sienseth 
throe Lapps are of very rig* to be complied the bate, whiche regards not to might to 

make the peopk riche, an to aduaissiec theim to honestie and wisedonte, where riches or, 
necessitic must Celeste. 	 . 

I. The. vj. Chapitre. 

5 Of the l'oeni, and thother peoples of Aphrique. 
OF the Penois there arc many and sondric naafis. 	Adrimachidk lieng toward F.girk, 

are like of miners to Thegimias MO 	 m 

	

their appareltis like to the other reams. 	Their vattm 
bane vpont eche legge, a houpe of lateen. 	Thci delight in long helm; and look what lyce 
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it fortuneth nny of them to take aboitteehete , the' 1*e-thorn, arid throws theim 2Waie' the  
whiche pre1pretie, Wei only of all the Pocni bane. 	As also to present their maidens that .  
ate•rpots manage, to the kyng, whiche ehoasyng emong them' the maulen that liked. hym 
hate, sicked' is her lappe, that afire an timer bee &uncle. 	The Nasamones (a slime and 
a terrible nacion, spoilers 4 ,ucho StripPcs es fortune to lice throwen spots the Sandesiu 
the streigIsses) howarde-Sommer, leauyng ,their cattle opoti-the Sea coaste, gee donne into 
the plaine eountrie to gather 1)Wes, whiche are there very faire, and in grease 'denim, 
Thei gather the boughcs with the fruicte, not vet perkctely ripe, and laic them a SonnyOg 
to ripe. 	Afterward the; strepe theim in MAC, and make soupioges and potages of Motu,. 
It is the miner ernong theism for entry man to haste Many whim : and the felowskip of their 
whits, that other me in secrete: thei VW in open sighie, in matter afire the (anion that, the 
bfassagetes vie. 	It is also the miner of the Nasamonct, when any ink marieth his first wife, 
to senile her about to enery one of the ghestes, tp offer hym her holy. 	And mammy as re-.  
ceincher into arnica, and sheave her the commie shy comes.for, must giiie her some gine, 
whithe she bath borne with her, home to her house.' Their manor of takyng an oche, S 
foreshewyng of thinges to come, is thus. 
' Thei aweare by the nasiMe that ware (by report.) the best aittl mode instemen cmong 

11*, Laying their hander on their Gramm, or Tumbes. 	Dui foi the fore knowledge of 
thyngcs, thei come collie Graties of their kyndheade. sod 14iere when thei bane praied their 
stime, Jaye then. donne opan them tasiepe : and loloe what thei theline, 'that doe thei (c- 
laire. 	Where in cofirtnyng of.our promise, we one to strike hides (as wecatle it) thei ore 
to drincke one to another: or elks IC thei lecke liquoisr, to take dote fro the earth, and' 
one to licke parte of that to another. 	The Gararnantes shonoe the fciateship and the sighfe 
of all other peoples:, and neither von any kinde of weapon, or armour, me yet dare defends 
them selnesegmnst other that axed them. 	They dwell soMithat abone the Namaionet„ more 
vp foode. ' Ms..* the sea emote towande the waste, therboidereth upon them the Maces : 
whiche hunt their hacks in the crown, and clyppe them commode by the sides. 	The Gni- 
danes • (naffs neighbours to the Maces) when they Otte bartayne to the oimulbes, their 
brieding ender the grounde, are armed with raive fettles of beast.. 	Their women ware•  
prety walks of leather, euery one a grate manye whiche (as it is sayde) they begge of 
stithe Menne as halm lien with them. 	So that the men she bath, the more she to smeared, 
as a nleiity derling beloned of many. 	The hlachliks dwelling abrenc the menthe of Tri-, 
tonides, se to sham their foreparts of their heado, aritl'Ibe Anna their hindre parte. 	The 
martens of the Anses, at the ycrely few. of Minns, in the !immure of the goddessc 
their eountry worst: deciding them 'clam into two companies, 'use to gine battaile, one 
parte to another with statics, and with stones: sayeng that tbei observe the limner of their 
country in the honour of her that we cane MillertI3. 	Arid the maiden that departeth the 
'battayle withotit wounde, Mei, beide her for 'Ito maids. 	DA -before then batiayle be. fought; 
they determine that what maYsIE so cum beareth her safe Mleosle elleoinVie m the fickle, 
all the other maydens with commpine contente shall garnishe her, and armeher, 'both with 
the arrnom of Grecia, and the helmet Of. Corinthe, 	And Thal gene her in s chariot; Sr. carye 
her rokode about the menthe. 	Thy same *smarm men their women as indiffeeelly comninne, 
at kyenio"the bulk. 	The children romaine with the women cold they be of some strengthe 
Ones in a qoattre the Men do assemble illioly together, & then [peke with whoriw the childe 
Taistasieth mopstc 0 ;bide, him do they comple for his father. 

There is a people named Atlintes, of the =mho Athlm, by the whiche Mee dwell. Thme• 
giim no names one to another as other•peoplei do, btit cehromo it namelms:c. 	When the' 
rotate pasteth otter their header, they, cumekhrn, and re-6)4e bins with an WOOMICS Of nais. 
chiefe : for that be is so broiliog hote, that be deproieth holm them and riser coruitrye. 

They este of no kinde of berate, neither dreame in their iliepe 	The Apices (whiche 
are all brieden of catteile) hue with flmsbe had male, and yet absteipe  they frn towns 
'mac, and all cape fIcabc, according tp the manor of the Egiptians,-and therfore kepe they 
none op. 	The Women of Cyrene thineke it not lawful' to strike a core, for Isis sake that ti 
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Honoured in Egipt, tin whole also they appoincle fasting, and feasteftill deice, and °Inoue 
then, solempnly. 	Bel the.  wome of Demo absteine bale frO Bowe (lobe and sowe doh. 
When their children are itii. yearn oldc they vse to canterise them on the coroa voice (and 
konte on the temple also) with a medeeine for that purpose, medic of woolle asjt is plucked 
fro the shiepe: becattre the: should not at any time be troubled with Mohnen or poses, and 
by that meaner they say they liue in very good health. 	Thei sacrilic after this manes. 
'When in the name of their Geste frutes they blue cutte of the ore of the bore, they 
throw° it once the house. 	That done, they wr'mg the neck° on the one side. 	Of all the 
calk' they gate sateifece to no more but Sonde & Mane. 	All the Apiece btarye their 
deade as the Grecian* doe, "rating the NA:rummer, which bury then. as. thoughe they ware 
rifting : wasting well when any Mb hob in draining on. to set him on his tailc, loste ho 
should glue vp the ghole hong upright. 	Their houses are made of wicker', and wither, 
wrought aboate trees, moeh like vitt° those that we calle frakeneece tree, nod in ',ache 
sotto that they may teurne them roulade cuery waye. 	The Mario, ohmic the lefte aide of 
their heade, and tette the hone geawe on the right. 	They die their bailie in redder and 
Vatillte that they come of the Troimies. 	The women of the labinpars (which arethe next- 
neighbottra to the Mario) dense the cuter in the warm., its the winch the men tight. 	Thcr 
area people Called Zigantes; wher beside the great plentye of lousy that they gather fro 
the Bier, they have also certeine men that are makers of heave. 	They all die them seines 
with red, and math apes lieshe, wherqf thci that dyed in the mounteiner bane great plenlye. 
These al being of the part called Lille, line for the moue parte a wilde lyfe. abode in the 
fielder like beastes, making no household pronnion of mote, ne wearing any matter of 

-Amara but gotes (elks. 	The centime,' and men of honour enoung the, blue neither cities 
tier towns, but Turrettes bitiliC spot, the water, side, in the which they !aye vp the quer- 
phts of that that they occiip , 	They swear,' their people every yen to obeye their Prince, 
and that they that obey in diedc, shoulde loge together as frelOWCS and companions: but 
that the dimbediente shoulde be pursued like felons end traitours. 	Their armour and %ICA. 
1W; are bathe ,cording to the nature of the country and contention : for wher thei of them- 
%clines are very quiche, and delitire of bodve, and the country champaine, and playnr, they 
neither we 'weenie. dagger, nc hanieis, hen only ory thee tauelines in their hande, and a 
nombre of piked and chosen stoner, in a care of ,tide leather Nigiag aboutc them. 	With 
these they use bothe to fight and to skirmishe. 	In hie coming tOWatale the cottony., he 
throureth his stone, fetching his mune, and maketh lightlye a narowe myssc, thoughe it be 
a good Uaye.ol: niche continual) practise they have of it. 	They kiepe neither lawe ne 
faithe. 

The Troglodites (whiehe are alto named of the Grecians pestours, for their feeding and 
brierhug a otteille) a ;maple of &Mope, do lyre in compapies, & haste their bode over 
them, whole they call Tirannie. 	But not memeinge in hint so much tinily in aide, as some 
time some of our genet-pours cadre a fayeer name do execute. 	Noise of them bathe any se- 
octal! wife, and therfore no general children, but bothe those in commune, the tiraunte ex- 
cepted: Who bathe but one wyfc onely. 	To the which yf any manne do but appreehe or 
Mee nighe: he is eonilempned in a ecriciate nombreof cattail, to be paled to the 'fimunte. 
From S. begionnig ofialy yolk about midde August (at, which time thci haute great plenty 
of utile) thei noueishe them wirier with make, and blonde, sodden a title together. 	The 
pasture vplod being, dried away with the hose of the Sonde: They sicke downe to the 
maishe, & 'owe grounder, for the whiche only they be often at debate. 	When their cancel 
waxeth side or riche, they kyll them, and rate them,. & altogether line vpon suck. 	They 
do not gine the childe the name of the father, bet name hint afire a bull, a ransbc or an 
,awe. 	Mud 11101C call thei lather (the beams I means of the merle kindc) and thother of 
the fentel kynile, they call mother, because then daily tale in giuen by them. 	The people 
eabed Idiom, v.e for their &lecke the iuyee of a whinate named Palittrus. 	But the men of 
worrhyp and gentleinto vice the loco of a coteine Boum they harm cmonge them, whiehe 
maketh drinckc mocha like the worste of Sr Renislic :Mate. 	And because thei carygreat 
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dem:clot cane& with them. they &lunge their mile•often. 	Their bodies are an naked, 
saving their 'priwitic.., whiche they hide with kilts of beawes. 	MI the Trogloditth are cir- 
6-wised afire the nutter of the Egiptians, saving only the Plasulians: which they so tonne 
of claudication or limping. They onely, dwellinge from their childehode within the country 
of the Ilestemes, are. not touched with moue or knife. 	The Trogloditcs that are called 
Magaueres, curye for theyr armour and weapon, a monde buckler of a rant oxe hide, and 
a eltibbellkddc with yron. 	Other wile bosses, & lauclinth. ' As for gratin or places of 
butiln, they passe not.- For they binds the beak, and the lithe of the dead togetber with 
tenth. of Palthrus, & then setting it vp,vpost some hilly place, lune a good sporte to all to 
bethwacke it with stones, matte they lie heaped otter the corps. 	The laye they a goatee 
home on the toppe and dcpartm biddinge sorrowe go pixie him. 	They wane one with ano- 
ther, not as the .Griekes upon rancour and Atnbieon, but oriel): for food* sake. 	In their 
skirmishes, firsto they go to it with stones, as afore ye have hearde, vntic it fortune some 
nombre to be line. 	Then occupieng the Bowe (wherin they are very rpm handed) thei 
kille one another vpon hopes. Those hattayles are atoned by the Women of mooste auncient 
age. 	For when they he ones *omen into the middle emonge theta (as they mays dp with. 
ante Irmo, for that is eompted ablsomination in any-wise  to.hurte one of them) the bat- 
faille sedenly ceaseth. 	They that are nowe• so lidded with age, that they can no longer 
folthre the heard : •winding the tayle of an six* aboute their throw choke vp & die. 	Bot 
he that differreth to rydde him selfc in this torte: It is lawefid for another (Area waroinge) 
to doe it. . And it is there compted a friendly benefaicte. 	Men also diseased of &mks, or 
anye other incurable malady, they doe in lykc month dispatchc: iudginge it of all griefs the 
woorste, (or thatmanne to line, that canoe none nothingc doe, why he shoulde desyre to 
lyuc. 	flerodote writeth, that the Troglodites ntyne them seisms canes in the groinidc, 
wherin to dwell. 	Alen not tropbled with anye desire of riches, kit raithcr gibing them 
seines to wilful) pourctie. 	They glory in nothing but in one title stone. when* appere 
thee skore smithy colours: which we•iberfore cane Exaconthalitus. They cote sondry kindes 
of Jenernous vemnyne. • And spcake any distincte wide they can not, but Mane rather to 
bone or dome betsvene the tiethe, then to speake. 

There is another people dwelling in that Ethinpe that lyeth about Egipte, called Eyes. 
phagi, whiche bestowe muche time in digging vp of the rooter of Riede. growing niece 
aboute thews, and is watching and clewing of the same, whiche afterward they brute 
betwixt month till thei become climie, & so make swiete cakth of '01,C, muche facioned 
like a brick a !mode broade. 	Those hake thei by the Sonde, and to ,Cage therm 	And this 
kinde of meats only, scrueth them all their life Lyme plethifidly and enough, and pence 
sthxcth falsothe vino theim. 	Tbei nester haste wane one with another, but with lions, 
whiche comyng out of the dtherte there, partly for shadows., and partly for to prate ypon 
smaller beistes. sloe °Byrnes wourie diuers of the Aethippea, cthroyng opt of the Fenner. 	fn 
so mode that that nation had long gene. bent, vtircly deetroted by the Moth, excepts 
nature of pprpose, had Mewed the" her aide. 	For toward the doggc daies, there conic 
into that coaste, infinite swartnes of Gnomes, without any drifte of wind to enforce them. 
The men then throng to the francs, are not harmed by nit 	But thei drive the Lions with 
their stingyng and terrible buszyng. clan out of that quartet 	Next vpon these. thothrc 
the llophagi and Spenoatophagi, the one linynge by niche fruicte as. falleth from the trees, 
in Sommer, and the residcw of the yere by ruche herbcs as thci pickc vp in the shadowed 
grounder. The other, the llophagi, sickynge to the plaints with their wines and their children, 
climbe trees, and gather, cart and cry home: the tendre ct-oppea and Makes of the 
bougbes. 	And thei have by continuant practise, melte a nimblenes in enmity:T. that 
(a wondrefill tlayn(te tb be spoken) thci wilk• leapt from bonghe to bought., and tree tb 
tree like Canes or Sethirelles, and by reason of their slendrenes and lightens-I, wille mount* 
vp on braunches and twigges, withotit stammer or horse. For thopghc their tithe slippe, yet 
lunge theifarte by the bander: and if thei bothc fade theim, yet falls thei•so light, that 
thei be hartolelessc. 
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Tese folks go naked, and hold their wines and childri in commune. 	Emong them 
sags they fighte for their places without weapon: but. against foreiners with stalks. 	And 
wheare Simi mitres:one, there chalenge thei Lordeshippc. 	Thei commensely dye for hongre, 
when their sight failcth them : which° was their may imtrumento to finde their food°. 	The 
residewe of the conntrie there aboutc, do those Aetbiopians hold°, which arc named Cynecy, 
not very many in nornigt bSt nughe differing in life from the rest. 	For their Countrie 
beyng woods's-, and Wilde, folk of thiequettes;and skante of wage, Mei are forced by night, 
for fcare of wilde Images, to slepe in trees: and toward the mornyng, all weaponed toge-
ther, to drawe donne to the waters. whcr thei shroude them glum into couen, and so abide 
close till the heate of the laic. 	At the whiche true the Bugles, Partials, and other greate 
beactes, what for the heate, and what for thriste, flocke toguether to the wages. 	Axone as 
016 haste druneken, and haue well laden their beallies with watre, the Ethiopes starsynge 
alt Vpii them with stakes, sharpened and hardened in the fire, and with atones, and 
with senores, and suche like worn, at this aduauntage, ales them span heaps, and 
decide the earkeases by compaignies to be eaten. 	And sornetyme it happencth that 
thei theists seisms are slainc by song beast of force, howbeit very s.eldome. 	For thei euer 
by their poilicies and trains, doe more damage to the beastes, then the &mines can doe vnto 
them. 	If at any time thei lacke the bodies of the beastes, then take thei the =WC hides of 
suche as thei hteliest before had slain, and clensyng them cleans: fro the hearc, thei 
sokynglic laic them to a spite fire, and when tbei be throughly hette, Jesuitic them cmong 
the cnmpaignie, whiche very griedely filk them glues of them. 

They exercise their children whiles' thei be bogs, to throw the darte at a scut marke, 
and he that higeth not the marke reecineth no meek. 	By the whiche matter of trainyng, 
hOgre so worketh in the ',Mess that thei become excellente darters. 

The Acridophagie (a peoplh horderyng rpm the deaseroo) ate somewhat lower of stature 
then the residewe, lean, Sr/ exceding blacke. 	In the Spring time, the Weate, and South- 
west winde, bringeth vnto them out of the Deasertc, an houge :sombre of Locustes, whiche 
are of veric greate bodic, and of wynge very filthily coloured. 	The Ethiopians well emus- 
somed with their meaner of Slight° & trade, gather together into a log slack betwixt° 
two hilles, a great dole of rubbethe and stsuRocke, from places night !sande, apte for firyng, 
and all the gram and wiecles there aboute. 	And bieng it ready in heaves aforehande, 
a long the slade, whe thei sec the Locusts come with the winde like eloudes in the age, thei 
act al on fire, and so swelte theist in the passing 'suer, that thei bee skanre full outof the 
glade, but thei fall to the monde in suche plentie, that thei be to all the Acridophagi, a rail 
ficient victuallygg: 	For thei poudre,  them with alto ( wherof the coontrie hada plEtie) 
and so continually from yere to yew. hue by none other 'bole. 	For thei neither haue 
any kinde of eatteille, nc fisshe can bane, bcyng .so farce fro the sea. 	And this manor of 
rocate siemeth to theism, retie plmammte and fine. 

Of balk thei are very lightc, swifte of footle, and shorte lined, as not passyng xl. Term, 
he that lineth higest. 	Their code is not more incredible, then it is miserable. 	For whO 
thei dmwe into age, their briedeth a kinde of winghed lice in their bodies, of diners 
eoloun, and very horrible, and filthie to beholde: whiche lime cam out their belies, and 
YhE their bred, and so the whole body in a lick space. 	He that bath this disease, first as 
thonghe he had on hym some tickelyng ytehe, an to heskrateheth his bodie with ruche plea, 
suer, as is also mingled with some smart. 	And within a Elle while afire, when the lyce 
beginne to craulc, and the 'Jodie 'beginneth to mattre, enraged with the bittrenes and grief 
of the disease, he teareth and mangleth his whole bodie with his nails, putting forth in the 
Incase while many a greuons grone. 	Then gussheth there ont of hyna, suche abonsulannee.of 
lice, that a mane would thinke they had bene 'smelled in his 0°4: & that the banal now 
broken, the marine plonsped out. 	And by this agents, whether ihmughe the enfectious 
aire, or the eorrupeson of their fieding, thei make a miserable mule. 	 .. 
- Vpon the Sowthe border of Atfrike, dwell there menne called of the Grekes Cynnamie, St of 
their neighbour Sauluages: Bearded, and that with abousidaunce of Iteare. Thei kiepefor the 
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-sr saufegarde of their hum, grcate eempaigines of .wildc Martinet s fpr that front mid& lune 
till nuddc Winter, there entreth into thew countrie, an innumerable torte If Kiste of hide.. 
Whetherthei die thether to sane them seines from other beattes, or come to sicke pasture, 
or by some institute of nature anknovren to manor, it is ancertainc. 	Against these, when 
the menne Of their owne foie, are not able to resit : thei defends theselues by the helpe 
of their dogges, and take many of them. 	Whereof thei rate parte whitest then are freshc, 
and-Tarte reserve thei in pouldre, for their afire nicdc. 	Thm cue also many other kinds 
of braces, whiche thei hum with their dnggcs. 

The laste of all the Affriens Soutliewardc, are the Cchthiopluai. 	A people borderyng vpon 
the Troglodites, in the Gnulfc called Sims Arabicus: whichc antler the stunt of man, line the 
life of brutes. 	Thei goc naked all their life shoe, and make cripte of their wines and their 
children in commune.. Thei knowe none other kinder of pleasure, or displeasure, but like 
Onto brutes, niche as thei Title: neither hone thei any re:specie to vertue, or vice, or any. 
sliscrinyng betwbric goodeor badde. 	Mei bane Ihie Cahoon not farce front the Sea, upon 
the clients sides: yhere nature loath made gieate casks, dicpc into the grounds, and. 
Winne Guides, and Cricket .into. the maigne lank, bowling and compassyng in and 
out, to Sc fro, many sondrie *aim. 	Whose entringea thenlubitnnter me to stoppe vp with 
great heapes of anion and stones, whereby the cricket sense them now in the stead° of 
netts. 	For. when the sea Iloweth (which bappencth there italic its the daye, aboute the 
bonds of thre, and Of nyne) the water swamis so highs, that it ouerfloweth into the 
maygne shore, and Mirth those <Timmer with the sea. 	And the (stir (plowing the tide, and 
dismeminge ahem seines abredein Ss maigne.londe to secke their foode: at the ebbe when 
the water withdraweth, retiring together with it alway to the dieper places, and at lute 
remaining in these gutters Sc crieques, they are stopped in with the stone helper, and at 
the lowe water lye drie. 	Then come theenhabitauntes with wyfc and children, take them, 
and )aye them once upon the rocques against the midday soon, when, with S. broiling hate 

. 'of the tame, they be within a while sketched and parched. 	Then do they remove them, and 
with a litic beating separate the fytahe tiro the bones. 	Then put they the frsshe into the 
bollones of the rocques, and to ate It to pornois, ntinglinge therewith the liedr of the, 
whynne Paliniur. 	And so lotion it into.hmspes muche like a bricke, hat somewhat longer. 
And When.they Issue taken then, again a hale by the tonne, they sine them dome together,. 
and rate by the bealy.  

,Of this ham the( alway. in store, accordinge 'to' the plenty that Neptune gytieth them. 
But when by the teases of tempest the sea onerilinictly the-replaces atone hie natisrall course, 
and :tarieth'Ionger then his wonte, so that they can-not ham this bend-Iglu of iltahing, and. 
their store is all spent: they gather a kynde of  great:elude:6,3h%, whose shells they grate 
open withstones, and ale the ftsshe ram,. iii tastemuche like to an oyster. 	If it forittna 
this overflowing by the reason of the winds., to :continue Innge, and their sthellefrohe to 
fayle them,: then lune they recount to the fysshebones (which they do of purpose resent 
together in.hcapeis) and vihensthei hone gnabeled of the softest and grimly parts with' 
theirticthe, dehose that are newest and bate, they bate the harder with stones Into pieces, 
and rate the. ' Thei ate es I hone mid in.the nilde field together abrade, enibicing with a 
sembIannte of merinesse;te a tuner of singyng fall vntuned. 	That done they fade vppon 
(heir women,' awn as they.come to !sande winsome any choysc : utterly snide of Care,' by: 
reason they are always sore of mole in goeslapleneye.  

Thus Inure dries ever continual, busied with this booty bownsing chiere, the-v. dale ihei 
Ilocke together to go drimckc, at on a drone, not 'riblike to a heard of kiene to the waters, 
shouting as they go with an Yrishe whobub. 	And when they lane smoke till their bealies 
stonde a 'triune, so that they are skits able to retotrines everye bodie loses him . downe 
dronckardelike to reste his water bolne holy, and that .daye (-meth nothing. 	The next 
daye seyne they fall to their fyshing : And so passe they their lyfe continually. 	. 

The, scIdome fable into any diseases, for that they arc ahoy of so vniforme diete. 	Neuerr 
lidless° they are shorter lyued the *c arc. 	Theyr nature not corrupted by any pensvmsion 
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taken of other, compteth the satislieng of hagre, the greatest pleastire io the world. 	As 
fa other extraordenary pleasures. they ale them not. 	This ti the mailer or Ruing propre 
vous them that lye within the bosoms of the sayde Arabigne sea. 	Ihrt the Masser of them 
that dwell without the bosorne, ix moehc more menwilom. 	For thei ueuer drinks Or netter 
arc Mooed with any passiiton of the mynde. 	These beyoge as it ware by Cortina throwen 
onto into the deartes. farce from the parts" miete to be cnhabiad, gale than settles alto- 
gether to fahiog, which they ate haulte awe. 	Not for to auoyde thirste (for they desire 
no nipple thyagcs) but rather of a nature sauluagc and wilde, contented with such vats:311e 
as comaseth to handle: 	They capte it a principal hlessesincs to be with:ate those flanges 
what so cum they be, that 'what sorowe or griefs to their hatters. 	Thei are reported to be 
of such patience, that thosighe a manna strike them with a naked sward, thei will not 
throw him, or aye from him. 	Beate them, or do them, wronge, and they only wit looke 
vppon you. neither shewistge token of wrathe, nor colontenaunce of pale 	That lout no 
muter of sprache among them : But only sheave by statics of the Inside, and nodding with 
the heade, what they lacke, and what they would haste. 	These people with a whole con- 
sent, are mayntayners of iscace towardc all men. straunger and other. 	The whiche loaner 
40100Ehe it be WondreEt11. they bane kept time rote of mynde. 	Whether througla lodge 
contioumnice of. costume, or Armen by rsecemitie, or ells of nature: I cannot aye. 	They 
dwell not as the other 1cthioplugi doe, all in one Miner or cabana, but washy in diners. 
Some hate their domes. and their cabancs hi them opening to the North : to the ende 
they might by that moues be the hence shadowed fro the same, and have the colder ayre. 
For those that are open toward the Soothe, by the reason of the grate heat° of the sonne, 
caste lathe soche a breathe, fornais like, that a manne an nlm come niere them. 	They 
that Open towarde the Nordic, builde them preaty Cabanes of thle nbbes of Asia, (whiche 
in ihosn seas thee plentuouslY find) compassing then. aboute lay the sides, atconlynge to 
their natural benctinge, and (aka:tinge them together at both,: codes with some maner of 
tyenge. 	These do they cotter with the whose and the winder of the sea tempered together. 
Aod in these they shrottdc them alum fro the tonnes nature by necessitie devising a way 
how to loupe and defentle her talk. 

Thio hone ye beanie the lyre of the lethiciliogi, and note remairieth there for Aprique 
°Rely the Amazons" to be spoken of. which :mine sale in the oWe tam shake in Libya. 
A kende of warlike StosOen. of grade force, and hardittesse, nothing tyke in lyre onto our 
women. 	The nosier amonge them was to appoints to their maidens a certain space of yeres 
to be Warted, and aceriped in the Icicles of wane. 	Those beynge expieW, they ware 
issyned to marine for yaws sake. 	The women bare all the tole of the commune wealthe. 
The woman ware princes. lords, and efficient, capiteines, and chiefaines of the warms. The 
manic had nougine to doe. but the drudgery at home, and as the ironic,' wouldc appoinete 
them. The children assn as thei ware borne, ware deliocred to the men to nouryshe vp with 
make, mid stake other *ages as their tendresies required. 	If it ware a boye. they giber 
brake the right anise mane as it was borne, that it nit* saner be fylte for the warns, 
or slue it, or sent 	it mac of the countrye. 	If a wenehe, they streighte total t ppm, 
that thei might not grove to bindre them in the wawa. 	Therefore the Grecians called, 
titans Amazons, as ye woulde salt, pappelesse. 	The opinion is, that thei dwelt in the 
Noodle owned Dever.. which lieth in the itarsshe, names( (of a riucr that ronneth into it) 
Tama:, Manna open Eiltiopm and the moutne Atlas, the greatest of ill thatlade. 	This 
Iloodc is very large and greats, hattyng plastic of diuers sorsa of fruietes, whereby the 
enhahitanntes line. 	Thei bane many floekes of sbilepe, and goats, and other smile catteile. 
whose Milk° awl Salim they cute. 	They have iso matter of grains, Ise know what to doe 
thensith- 
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OF ASIE, 
THE SECONDE PARIT. 

1 The rust Chapitre. 
'I. Of Ade and the peppier mane famous therin. 

ASie, the 'monde pad of the thre wherin to we ham said that the whole girth is dittided : 
took.e name at sorra hold opiniort, of the doughter Of Oceanus, and Tethis„ named Asia, the 
wife of laphetos, and the mother of Prometheus. 	Or as other airrane, of Asius, the tonne of 
Elaneye the Lidian. 	And it stretcheth it self from the South, toratyng by the F.aste into•the 
Northe: hauyng on the West pm the two ltouddes, Niles and Tomah, and the whole Sca 
Euxirromi, and parte 4 the middle earth sea. 	Vpon the other thee quarters, it is lysied in 
with the Ocean, whisks where be cometh by Poste Asie, is called Boos (as ye woohl sale 
toward the dainsing) by the South, Indices (of the countrie named India) and aft= the 
name of the swore Stithiane, span the Northe Scythicus. 	The grate mounteine Taunts 
ronnyesg PAM and West, sod in a limner equally partyng the lands in twaine: Icatteth one 
parte on the Northe side, called by the Grekes the owner Asie: and another on the Sooth, 
named the Winer Asim ' This moonseine ih many places it fraide thre hundred lxxr. miles 
broade : and of length equalle with the whole eoupwrie. 	About a Roe hundred thre skate 
and thee miles. 	From the coast of the Rhodes, onto the farthest part of lode, and Scithia 
Fratwarde. 	And iris (kidded iuto many sondric pada, inrandrie wite named, whereof some 
arc larger, some tense. • This Asa is of niche a use, as aucthorm hole opinion, that Affrike 
and Europe ioyned together: Me seatite able to matche it in greatms. 	It'is of a temperate 
hemp and a fertile toile, and therefore full of all bodes of berate, folek, and *come, & it 

•fiAgh in it many countries and Sektrouries. 
On the other side Of the redde Sea, over against Etipte in Aititke : Beth the tripartite 

region, named Arabia, whose pastes are, Petra: boundyng West and Northe span Siria: 
'and right at fronte before hym Frattranle. Doom: and Arabia Felix by Soothe. 	Certeitt 
writers also aslioyne to Arabia: Pancheia, and Saba. 	It is lodged to hum the name of Arabos, 
the souse 4 Apollo & Babtlooe. 

The Araltiens Myra; a grease people, and dwellyng very wide and 'node: are in their 
•littyng very diners, and as sondrie in religion. 	The; one to go pith long heare•rnrounded 
& forked rapper, somewhat mitre like, all aftre one carte, and their beanies partic shave. 
Thei me not as we doe, to learne faculties and sciences one of another by appreticehode, 
bet bake what trade the father occupied, the sae doeth the tonne generally mane 
'himself to, and condone in. 	The morale aims-kale and eldest father that can be founde 
'in the whole Conntrie, is made their Londe and Kyng. 	Locke what possessions any one 
kindredc bath, the same be cornMune to all those of that blonde: Yea one wife smelt 
theim all. 	Wherefore be tins cometh GestOoto the house, laieth dotum his falchio before 
the dere, as a token that the place is °calmed. 	The seniour of the stOcke cnioieth . her 
airtight. 	Thew be shed all brethren and damn one to another, throughout the whole people. 
Thei absteine fro the embrogingtor neither of sister ne mother, but all degrees are in that 
'point as indifferent to them, as to Manes of the fielder.. 	Yet is adniterie death emong 
them. 	And this is adulterie there: to abandon the body to•one of another kindred. 	And 
who so it by ruche au otienhorarte begotten : is imaged a'bastard, and otherwise  not. 'Thei 

•banequet not lightly together. moire the 'sombre of thirtie persones. 	Music foresene that, 
two of the tame nombre at the haste, be Efirsicern. 	Waiters have tint none, bit one trim- 
man to minister to another, and one to helpe another: 	Their amines and aim; sic W3IICS•SC, • 
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for thei line quietly & in peace one with another. 	Thei bane no kinde of 4te, but that 
whiche is made of Sesana, but for all other thynges, thei arc most blessed with picnic. 
Thci haste Shiepe greater than Kids, and eerie while of woullc. 	Horses lane thci none, 
ne none desire, for that their ChaatclIcs in al rliedes sense tbE as well. 	Teti hone sinter 
and. golde plentie, and dioenc kindes of spices, whiche other coisisin hang not. 	lawn, 
Bram, leek Purple, Safron, the precious rote count, and all comes woorkes, are brought 
into theim by other. 	Thei bewiie their king in a donghille, for other thei wille Amite- take 
so muche laboure. 	There it nn people that better kiepeth their promise and couenaunt, 
then thei doe. & thus thei behight it.' 

When thei wine make any' soleropne promise, couenaunte. or league, the two parties 
commyng together. bryng with them a shirde, who standyng,  in the middes betatiate theim 
.bothc, draweth blond of eche of them, in the palme of the Linde, along ender the rote of 
the fingres, with a sharpe stone : and then pluckyng from eche of their garments a litle 
iaggue. he enoyncteth with that blonde worn other stones, lieng ready Intwixic theim for 

.that purpose. 	And whitest he so doeth, he called, upon the .nante of Dionisius and Vrattia, 
whom thcraccompte catong the nombre of nddes, revenger; of faithelesse (althea. 	This 
done, he that was the sequestrer of the couenanne, becometh suretie for the parties. 	And 
this matter of contracts, he that standeth moue at libertie, thinketh Mine to be kepte. 

Thei hour no firynge but bmken codes & chippes of hfyrrhc, whose smoke is so awishol. 
some, that excepts: ,thei withstode the malice therof with the perfume of Styras, it would 
• brie& in them incurable diseates. 	The Cinatiramo whiche growetb. emong theim. none 
gather but the priestly,. 	And not thei neither. before thei bane sacrificed into the goddes. 
And yet further thei obserue, that the gathering neither beginne befine the Sense rixyog, 

.rip cdtinite afire the.goyng donne. 	the that is lorde and goaernour anon them, when the 
whole gather is brought together, slcuideth out Into awry man his heape with a leonine, 
code, wIllehe thei halm ordinarily consecrate for that purpose. 	And cmongest other, tire 

.Sonne also bath a hcape detridal out for hym, whiche (d the deuision be lode) he kindcleth 
.imrnediatly.  wiyb his nine booms, and Itrenneth into whew. 	Some of the Ambient that 
;ire Pinched with pentrie, without all regard of body, life, or haus, doe rate Snakes, and 
Addles, and simile like ye:mine, and therefore are celled of the Grekes Ophyophagi., 

The Arabiensnanted Nomades, occupie much Chstnelles, boat in wane and burden, and 
ail manor collage, toter and night. 	The Ronde that ronneth alongesheir border, bathe in it 
as it.werc linntillif gold° in great.  pkotie. 	Whiche they nettiertheics.for Luke of knowledge 
dostinter. fine into masse.  , 

Another people of Arabia named Deboe, arc for the great parte thcipemasters. and 
, Wieder*. 	l'anc of the.notwithstandine, oceanic husbandrie, it: tilthe 	These have niche 
plaie of gold, that oftetimes emirs the eloddes in the tickles thei rode fide prables pf 
geld as bloc as akecorstn, whiche thei sae to set finely with stonn,.and wean for owchn 
aboutc their nerkc & acmes, with a very good grace. 	They sell. their golde onto their 

for the thirdc parte of Lawn, or for the halfe parte of silver, 	partly for that they ,bordners 
,nothing estieme it, and specially for the desire 4 the tillages that foremen hate. 	Neste 
„vote them lie the Sibeis, wheat riches chiefely consistoth in entente, Strube and.Cina. 
moose, howbeit some holde opinion also that Ilaulme groweth lo some plaOes of their bor- 
ders. 	Thei have also, many date tree, very redolente of smelle, and the smote called 

.Calartuts: 	 ,  
There is in that cooky a kin& of serpents lurking in. the notes of trees, of haulfe a 

(owe lengthe, whose binage is for the moste parte death. 	The plenty of sysiete *dews, 
and samara in those quarters, doeth verely.  snare 3.. smelling. 	And no mnyde that neon:- 
modiste. they oftentimes sac the fame of a ttinokittg grime. and gates bean chopped together. 
Thor is no man that bath to do to give sentice vpon any nu but the king. 	The :donee 
parte of the Sabeis apply husbandric. 	The residewe gatheringe of spices and angst's. 
They smile into P,thiope for trade of marchaandise, in larks conned with leather. 	The 
refuse Of their einamome antkCanian they occupy for firing. 	Their Oink title is eallial 
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Saba, and stondeth upon a hell. 	Their kyugcsisikeed by di:Cense of, blonde. not any one 

"of the kindred certeine; but sucheas the people harm in moire honour. be  he good be he 
Inside. 	The king never dare be serve onto of his Palace, for that there goeth an olde pro- 
pliecie easong them of atting that shoulde be started totleathe of .rhe people. 	And cuery 
one feareth it shoulde 'lights on him stifle. 	They that are abdut the bog'  f the Sabeis : 
haste plate borne of saner and golde of all Mid. Cilriott.ly.WrOnght and enmities!. 	Tables, 
fourmes, trestles of Auer, and all furniture of hourehold'sumptirous about measure. 	They 
haste also Gaieties buylk sppan great pillows, whose corm:et:es are of golde and of siluer. 
Cielinges, vorsliiitges, dotes and gates covered with stirrer and golde, and set with precious 
oboes: garnisslringes of yuoryt, and other rare things whiche emong men arc of price. 
And in this bounteous so:suffice= haste thei continued many yercs. 	For why the gredy. 
compasse how to aticyne h000ure with the vninste rapine of other mcnnes geodes, that hash 
tumbled dowse headcling so many commune. weabhes, truer had place ernong them. 	In 
richesse ernial vow than, arc the Garrei, whose implementes of household arc all'of golde' 
and silner, and of those anti ynorie together. arc their portalles, their cielinies, and rophcs, 
made. 'Tile Nalsaihcens of all other Arahiens are the best; husbands, and thriftiest spares. 
Their caste iti wittye hi winning of sobstaunce, but greater in kepinge it. 	flethat appaireth 
the :Wotan:  see that was tette him, is by a coninuine last punished : and contrariwise he that 
encreasetb it, soothe praysed'and honoured. 

The Arabiens rse in their wanes swerde, bone, hunce, slings, and battle an. 	The table 
of heffsoindes (whom we calk Sarasines) that pestilent nuirrehic oftnankinde, came of this 
people. 	And as it is to be thonglue, at this daye the great parte of Arabia is degenerate 
Into ilk! name. 	Ant Oki that dwell towardc Estipte, kepe yet their olde name, & tyre by 	• 
bunk. hke prickers of 1 borate, whelk,  the gulf:tires of their caMelles doeth them good 
:entice. 	 . 

i 	4, The seconds Chapitre. 

1 1:X. P4chaia, and the manias of the Panqueis. 
• . 

PAnckia (a countrie of Arabia) is isulged of Etinderre.the Sicilian to bean isionde of :exc. 
Miles brode. it bath in it thee noble cities •Dglida, Ifyracida, & Oceanida. 	The whole contrie 
(excepts a (rile 1111.11e Of sandie grauelle) it fertile and plenteous: thiefely of wine and 
entence. 	Whiche gnawed. thee In soche, abountlatince, that it sufficeth the whole worlds 
hat. the fraucke Chute offeringe 	There grnweth also gishd since of hfyrrhe, and dines other 
tedoletue thinges, whiehe the Paiinueis gather, and idle to the rioerchauntes of Arabia. 	At' 
Whisk has* Other buienge !head again, transporte them into Fgrirtie, and *ie. 	And. fro' 
thence they arc speed abrade to al other peoples. 	The Pinticis in their warm etc Wagons' 
Afire the master of menne in olds time.  

Their commune wealth is deuided into thee irondry degrees. 	•The fame  place bane the 
pr asks: to whome are inyned the artificers. , The seconds the housebid men. ' And the 
thin he the Menge of isarre: sts  ith Whom the eatteile maisters or  brieders be ecirrialed.' 
The priesies are 4  header, and chicle of all the residesee, and harm anelhoritie amen in sea- • 
knee of hire. as to put ordre in al dinar Wailes: the sentence of doathe only excepted: • ; 
. 	The hornebandemen, tale the grorinde, and attende upon •the frnietes, and ',Aural' into 
thiCoronnine store. 	And thei that %lutist forme noiste 'diligcrite in that labostre arod'Oepw',, 
ration: are choler:by the priests (but not above the nernbre 'of test atone 'time) oo be 
sedges otter the distributifi 'of the frnietm. 	Alton consideration that other by their ad- 
imeseement might be stirred to likdiligence.' 	Ike cane* rnairters, yf !her be anything 
either apperteining in the sacrifices. dr commune alfalres, touching nonahre, or weight, do' 
it with'all diligence.' 

i•lo; ;eau amonge the PanclUis bath any thinge that he can 'tall propiely his 'owner his' 
house; and hislardein excepted. 	Far boshe the customers, treueirewes, and all other pro-- 
(rotes, are deltuered in to the Priestes. handes. • Who acerdinge•as they ..linde nceessorie 
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and expcdiento; kiddy distribute than. 	But they theosselues are graunted double share. 
Their garmeates by the reason of the finesse of the walk of their shirpe, especially about: 
other, ate rerye tofte and gentle clothe. 	Bathe sienna and women use titer, to tette cute 
them schuss with holies of golslc, at cheinet, kormelettes, cateringo, tablestes, macho, 
rings's, Annuities, buttons, broches, and shoes essbraidered, and spangled with golde, of 
diners colours. 	The meant of wane serve only for the defence of their countrey. 
' The priests above all other, glue them seines vote phi:Atom life, fine, note and sump- 
tuous. 	Their gamtnies are rochettes of Hoe lioness, and sometime of the daintiest wolMn. 
Vpon their bodes thei wore mitres emhraudred„ and garnisshed with golde. 	They ate a 
Linde of voided shoes (Atiche antewarde the Grieques take eia, and called sandalium) very 
finely made. and of sondly colours. 	And as the women wore, so ds, they, all Nasser of 
Inches suing earinges. 	Their chiefs eccupatib is to atiende vpon goddes *entice, settinge 
forthe the worthie diedes of the goddes, with hingruet, and many kiodes of commendation. 
Yf thei be founde *Monte the hewed grotmde, it is laving for any main to slea them. 
They saye that they came of the blonde of limiter !gunmen at melte thee as be came fiesta 
into Pancluin Ititsinge the whole werlde orndre his dominion. 	'This countrit is fell of golde, 
Auer, tattoo, dune. and posh of the whiche 'it is not larrelnl to aria any one out of ji 
realme. 	The pito both of Auer & gblde, whiehe in grease sombre of 'rave tithe, haw 
hole Wired to their goddes, are keine In the temple: whose dotes are by excellent worke- 
nsanship Oniished with golde, sillier and yuoric. 	The couche of their God is vi. cubit.,  
fringe, and tome cubites brode, all of golds, gorgeous of worcke, and goodly to beholdc. 
And by that, is there arum a table of like :torte in euerie poincte r for she, stulie, and 
gorgeousnes. 	They have Inn one temple, all of white stone, MIA° upon pilents, grooms, 
and embossed, the hundred and xxxviL tayfours yards 'loam that is to saye, eben of 
lengthe and hredthe, curry waye so nniche. 	And somewhat aconlinge to the syse of the 
SeMple, it is settle WI of htgbe ynsages very precious: cornea and graben. 	Wound° about 
the temple have the priotes their habitation. 	And all tht grounsle abeam them xxv. myle 
comprise: is halowcd to their goddcs. 	The yerely rode of that ,grounde is bestowed 
vpon sacrifice.  

I The iii. Chapitre. 

1 Of Amiria and Babilonia, and the manors of those peoples. 

AS mieth sainet. Augustine, the countrie called Assiria, seat &I named of Assur, the sane 
of Seta. 	And at this daie, to the code that time might be roulade an appairer of al Otiose', 
with the loose of a Abbe is betomen Shia: Hmyng for his bounde, on the Bast, the 
countrie calkil Inde, and part of Media. 	On the West the floude Tygris, on the Soothe 
Sasiasa, and on the Northe the nuigne monnieigne Caneasus. 	It is a deintie to haste in 
Assiria a sham of mine: and therefore are thei constreined for the due moistyog of their 
lande, to tolls in the rimers by pollieic of trenching and dimming: wherwith thei so 'den-
tine their grounde, that thei commune's• receitse two hundred btu hells for a  latidlicil,  and 
in mete special' vein, three Intodred 'for ono. 	Their blades of their Whale aod Barlie 
are fowre fingers brode. 	Their Sesanium and klikum 'honer comes) are in growth Me 
vino tree. 	All the whiche things limosonts the histories,. thoaghe he knoweth the' (as he 
writeth) to be vndotabtedly true. yet would be that men take adnbenienrein the reportyng of 
theim: for that thei Mighte sieme vino niche as never awe the like, incredible. 	The hate 
a tree called Palma, that beareth a kinds,, of small Darer. 	This fruicte thei note mocha 
ippon, and 'Mt of the belie of the tree. thei draw it one time of the yens: a liqtror or 
sappe, wherof thei make bdthe wine and bony. in their fresh waters thei use boales faciotted 
round like a Mockler, which the Amtenians that dwelle 'bone them, do make of salowe 
wikers wrought ono within 431 other, and cohered with rase leather. 	The appareile of the 
Assyrians is a shine dowfie to the fedie, and ober that a short garment of wollen, and 
last of al a faire white pleictsal mosque doom to the Foote agayne. 	Their shoes are not 
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fastenedon with lachittes, but lyke a posimPe close about 'the Foote. 	*illegals° the The- 
ban, dyddevse, and but they twayne, no cape. 	They suflie thcyr beans to growc and cotter 
them with prety forked capers somwhat mytrelyke. 	And•when they goe abroadc, they be, 
sprinkle &on softies with fragymint oyles, to be swetc at the smelle. 	They lame euery matt 
a rynge with a signet, and also a sceptre finely wrought : vppon whose toppe Met sae to 
stieke either an apple, or a rose, or a Ellye, or some tyke thynge. 	For it is a dishonour to 
bearc it bare. 

Emongest all the lawcs of that people ',note this chiefly as worthie memorie, *lie their 
maidens came toile manageable, the' ware frayere to yere, brought friorthe into 'theldais 
queue,- for niche as would buye them to be their nines. 	And because there ware some So 
hard favoured, hat menne would not one)),  he loth to gine money for them, But tome menne 
also for a litle money to rake therm : 'the fairest ware first wide, and with the prices of theim 
brought into the consomme Treasotnie, ware the fowler bestowed. . lierodote writetlYthat he 
heard by reaporte, that the Denali Ca people on 'the bordre Of Italie towarde Illirii) ware 
wonte to toe iltii-mmer. 	Whetvpon Sabellicus takyng an occasion, writeth its this maner. 
Whether there ware suchea limner used earwig that people (saieth he) or not,'I Kane title 
more.certaintie to laie for my self then Heroilote had. 	'But thus mische am 'l able to sale: 
that in Venice (a chic of famous wortbines, and Whose power is well knowcn at this dais., to 
be greate, _bathe by Sea and by laude) suche-niancr as I shall safe, was roMetyme used. There 
was In the Mc of Venice, a place dedicate, as ye would use to our Ladle of Pietie. ' Before 
whose doores it happeneda child or tsvaine, begotten' by 'a skape(whiche either for Shame 
or necessitie could link noMother,'or for the' notaibreof parteners„ tin one polite father) to 
bee laide. ' And when by the good Citezeins niche tendrenes had been shelved to two; or thre, 
al the mothers toked for, and manhole (tdmie the triadic) sloth require: the done of pitie 
became so fruicifull a mother, that she had not now one or twoo in a yere, but three or folder 
in a quarter. 	Whiche thyttgrurhen the gouernours of. the eitie percented, thei toke 'ordie by, 
commune consents., that %Miens foomhe suche women 'children onely, as should 'forelands° 
to bee °fired to rietim shOuld bee nomisshed at the'contohnte charge of the eitie, & ileac 
other. 	And for thaw aconlyngly, thei ordained 'a place wher thei ware 'brought vp, hardly.  kepte in,, and ilMersly enstructcd acordyng to their gifies of 'Witte and eapacitie, vntillsthet 
ware. manage able. 	At the whiehe tyme, she that had beautie end good qualities bottle, 
found those a sufficie'nt dowrie to purchase her choyse of husbands... 	And she that hadde 
but beatific alone, thought her qualities scare not so excel* te; yet for her bonestie that be-
side forth was singuler in thchn all, folios& that beatific and honestie could not he uninaried. 
These therefore ware not permitted to every matins choisc, but graunted to suche as ware 
ibonghte meant worthie of stsche women. 	If there Wary any that lacked the grace of bean- 
tic, yet if she ware wittie, and made-wed with qualifies-( together with her Itonesfic) a small 
dowse purchased her a hinbad in good time. 	But itthcre ware any in wish there happened 
neither commendation of ^beatific nor wit, bus oncly bare honestie : for her bestowyng was 
there a arcane found, by male of detiocio, as we terme it whZ we signifie a respectc of holinis 
in the slinks. 
. klennetomaried beyng in datingier upon Sea or on kande,' or beyng sore distressed with 

sickenes, makyng a vows for the vecouerie of healthe, where unto thei beide them ochres 
bounden in conscience (if it fortuncd theim at that tyme to be "delinered) for satisfattio of 
their vowe its that case not sprightly perfoornwd, used to take for their whom, suche of 
the simplest as ether had left. 	So dim in process thei alwdie founde husbandes, and the 
commune wealthe a diminishyug of charge. 	 . 

Another Lawe of the Babikonians 'there was, more worthie of mitmorie a greate Seale, for 
that it imported more weight. And that was this. Thei had fob 'MeV heginnyug no PhiSiccus 
cpsong thetas, but it was enacted' by the consente of the llealme, that who no was diseased Of 
any malady, should comets with °thee that-had bane healed of the like afore. 	And acoedyng 
to their counmille, practise spot, himself. 	But he that used or attempted any other wale, to 
be punished for it. 	Other 	that the sicke ware brought out into the Marquet place, 
• kof- Y. 	 0 	 where 
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where *vele mind bents &homed of the like grief afore ; Ware laoundeby the lame; to go 
fro persone to porge, and sheltie their* by what modern thei had bens remedied. 
. Thei best* their dead ha Moak, and observe the same maim of mournyng that the Egip- 

tians do. 	If any man Mee. mndled wish hit Wife in the nighte, neither of their* boiler 
toucheth any thyng the next maniple. before tiwi he washed : 

There was its &hike a Temple dedicate to Venus, A: it bath bee the maser in tome 
paste, that when their came any stranngeo to visite this Temple, all the women of IlakMilos.  
should come mho him or them, with grease ealegropnitie and thwalsely apporeiled, matey ode 
hates% ugarlande on her bode, with some seiteralle knowledge of &anemic* one frd ono 
other, and offte their service to the straungicr. And {coke whom he liked, he must bie dome• 
in her lappe, cache some of money as pleased him. 	That done thei bake withdrew them- 
*clues fee the temple a grease idistainice, and late together. 	That money was consecrate 
to Vales. 
. There ware ecetcin kindredm among theim, that timid with none other elver but &she 

dried against the Sonar, and brused in a Monate, and so bled vpdill niede ware. 	And then 
did they Mieglo it, sod knemulo it with water into a maser of poratni and m baked it, 4 eats 
it. ' There wart dire tortes of menu that bare rule and office emong them.: The king, the 
nobles with the Sadden, Mad those that had tented in the W3STC1 and Wart now exempt. 
Tbei had oho menne 4011411 in the secrete. of nature. whiche the/ mile kfogi, and Chaidci, 
ruchc as sore theriestes of Egipte, Militate to atiende aeon the =eke 'of their Geddes. 
These men all their life dales, listed in the lone of wisalotem It were connyng in the cones 
of the Smyrna. 	And somelyme by foregokenyng of binds flight, and somtvmc by power' 
of holy verses and nombtet. gowned Wait the euiRes fro menus; and beiedied thi with 
*hinges that ware good; Thei cosh! expound.. Dream*, and decbte the signifieacions of 
encase') wonskee. , So that men more certcin of suchc suecerme, as thei had fore hewed. Thei 
wente not into straw wholes to borne their knowledge, as the Grecians dije, but kayoed,  
the science of these thynges at their fathers links. as heirtage from one generacion to an- 
other, cuen from their choldhode at home in their houses., 	Whereby it mine to passe that 
hem% sokingly learned, it was babe the mere grcondedly learned,, and also without tedi- 
canes. 	Thci had one monitor= nod constant wale of leaching, and one consommes of doc- 
trine, not weigeryng and almoste contrary to it self, as the doctrine of the Greckeo: where' 
eche Philosopher almost.: had his waie. And piudgemente, of the principles and comes of 
thynges. 	Bet these merino ogre al in one, that the woride is eternal and caerbstyng. with 
out begyneyeg and without ende. 	And that the ordre of the whole, was disposed by the 
prouidenceof the highest.. The bodies above to have their course, not at all adoentures and 
*seismal tole, but by an Mendable Paste isf God, acordyng to his ordenaunee and will omosiem 
cemeet. 	Thei hew learned by bog romarkyrig and notyag of thynger trate out of impale, 
one afire another: how by thewourse of the &antes. to prognostirme, *that is te foteshewo 
onto mern, tansy thynges to conk. 	Thei holthe that of all other Staves, the plane* are 
atomise:a of Inflecece. namely Sate:emu. • To the sonar thei attribute lariglegies and Term 
of life. 	Mars, Jupiter, Merentie, and Venus, tbei absent. moue (Ter that Usti haw a course • 
propre by threnschtes) mitherpretours of the naiades of the gcddes to ficesignide Ihieges 
onto men. 	Which Opinion is so grovelled in them, that they howeiralled aii those foeticide,  
neies, by the one tunic of Mercurius. as ye wont& sayc commemne isomers or messenger. 
Thei aho do Vann, geguree of many thine*, bodge heriefulf and Malleable: by the marking, 
and knowledge of winds and 'anther. of mine and dioeighte; of /brut sterns, of the 
eclipses of the Sosese and Mione of eardeMakes, and inanye =he like.' 

Furthermore, thei yotagine in the firmament other steam, sublecee in influence veto 
these former, whcrof some ate in the baulk heaven conensully in one sighte, and sonic in 
the other Isaulk comatimally onto of our sight. 	And as time Egiptiens halm feigned them 
whim xis. goddes,, to likowyse huge thei. 	To cuerie of the wbiehe they referee one month,  • 
and one sign of the godiagee. 	Thei huge prophesied onto king.; many *digesters, i As 
onto iiinIncl:C.°i1 CtOrY. when, he made his exploiele towarde Danes. 	'likewise 'to Beebe- 
. 	 • ; 	neer 
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nom and Maass, and other the successouM of Wlesantire, proPhecied thei many ihingeS.: 

99 

As also to the ilonsables, which had most sure successe. 	Thet make compte also of. %shit. 
other dames: without, and besideche wale of the.  rediaque, xii. tows.ide ' the Nestle, Mid.  
AC retidiew impede thi Soothe. 	Of the svitiche, so many M appiere. In sight, they bulge 
ppapperteigne to;the quieke, and the Other to the dead: .  Thete trouldmotnemmes lane thei 
brotagisteinto the wort& more theft enoughe, beside the Scioiapte,that thei make of their 
obsetuacions, and deuinacids 'firom.their beginninge to Alexandre% litoct nombringe them 
thee domande and fpurty.yetes (a shanaefull lie) expepte thei will .intreprete thew yeses 
by the Moue, as the Heiptusts doe, committee entry Menetite fora yea. 	 . 

. 	 • I 'Meld'. 'Pliapiter. 

1 Of Jewry, and•  of Che life,.mimers, and•Lawes of the !ewes. 	'.' 	' 	' 
PAlattinm'orhiche also is nausea India, beinee.a seueraile prodinee of Siria, Rib betseiSte 

Molds Peirea, and the countrie Cerkniria. 	So bordering open the Egiptian on on the kliest, 
and von the Bo* Ionian on the FASIC, thatch* one with his warn wasslieth his chines, 
and the. other sometime with his swami otierflovreiblis banckei. 	, 	. 	. 

'The Bible, and losephus by ensample there( ealleth this "Iondt; 'Cinanin: a cohnitie le-
omit:led for manifolds substamtee. Fertile of soyle, yrell watered stidarinem, and apriliges, 
and rich with pteeions balme. 	Liengdinihe nauelle of the world, that it acitlter =Ott be 
broythd withlwath, we haven With Cottle. 	By the reason of the which toddy:nes;  of wee, it 
wasiudged 'by the Israelites orliebrues; (and rightlye so budged) tp be the country that God 
promised Nom Abraham, hate, and facet, flowmgc its aboontlaunce of.otilke. and honie. 
Vpon the hope of .030yht, of thisionde. folowed.they :Mose:Come of Egipte fortye yenta 
wandering in Carope. 	And before thei np m.  brotighte u$ Condoles by loofa, his sulastittite, 
.ouereame with strong bootie, one and thirty !tinges. 	 . 	• . . 	• . 

This is thespenple that 4new 4 ill Win-may efulenge the, honour 'of 31111C1C011ie.. This 
is the ptdple alone t, tnighse bane glorified in the whedome, and onmedled politic of Lan-
guage, as beings of air Othir the firste. ' This it the penple that was mother oil* iettres, and 
sciences. •Antonge thee remained the knowledge df, the .onely and enediumge God,, and 
the cateiefie of the religion that Wavpleasatintt in hit eiet. 	Among these wag the know, 
ledges and foreknowledge of al, sisiinge that Ifelas, they koette not the visitonr of their 

- ye:tithe, and' the ende of their wo„ Teats the insionre of all that wonlde intone hint, and 
sieke life in bis deathe. 	littitlim-wheme thei knew not, irlien by reason thei should : hint 
dial thei yet ones Inmate in'ihne when the father wonlde. , 	" 

The Joachim, the ifebotes or the levies (foe all in Oracle sounded. one people) line ahie 
the rule of 'the lasses: Miliche Moses their worthy duke, and *nine. elaefteme, declared with 
skein, Withoute the whiehe also or auye other written, thei huttil 'tidily, hundred of yams 
before :• atteininge tollicSruthes hidden from other,. by a singuler giflc Amite other. 	That 
Pkilosophre of Philosophers, and.denine of &nines; Moses the menteilpus, waienee in his 
Insight, 	no miltitide asscrobled, eoulde pe gotierited to conliquaunce without calms Or 
equitie, and latent i when with rewardes to the goal, and remote upon the euill, he had 
sufficiently. exhorted, and trained hid people to the desire of, sedate, and i hate of theicolit 
trarie : Witte last beside the two tables melted iti the mounts Sinai,, added attires of clisci; ' 
Mine, and cinik gotternannee, bill of 'all goidliees and egiiiiie. 	Whiehe, Josephs's, the 
Imre, (a marine of estate knowledge, and eloquence, Mita in the Ifebreive, ho natural 
tope, as in the Grieke, aMinoge whome he hued in notable tone not a few'e YerCO) hath 
gathered, and trained into one, summit treatise." "Ost't of the which,..bemuse I rather fansie, 
sf I mays girth like cemmoditie, to Wrote the fountOMes Otibc Ant Autheers, then the 
lirokes of 'abredgers, which often bring with them meek puddle ::1 have here translated, and 
emiesedldthe ends of this boat., those circles of the Iowa (outman wettest, adyng the 
fpr the woe to the Bible. 	And yet nowittatanditas: lobe that I road° jn this AhiedSoi, 
neither.mencioned in the bible,• nor in•that treatise, the tads that entirety 'folowe  tb.' 
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The heathen writers, and the Christianer, do muche.ditTre conarniuge :the levees; and 
hfoyses their .chieforinc. 	For Comelier the stylle, lb his flute hooka of his yerely ci- 
vic:ems, called in Latium Annals, dothe not attrilm their departure mac Of Eglille lo the 
power and cronaissiement of God: btu vats nocessitie, & cisttrande: with these wooden: 	, 

A great skuruines, and an yell° mieth he, beingc 'risen throughe mote Egipte..11oechoris, 
the king setynge remedy* in the Temple 	 f Jupiter H40111100„ W05 stilled by =spastic*: to 
clone his kingdoms: And to sends aware that kinde of people whom thergoddes haled (he 
meaneth the Muses) inns sonic other cotrey. 	The whiclie when he had done, and 'they.(m 
the poompe of al skunsincs, not knowing when to become) layd •cowring vndre hedger, amt 
Wadies; in places desert, and many of 'them droppedavray for 1.02.01(C and disease: ?storms 
(which° also was owe of the outen0Yes saieth hu) eennstiled them not to date titer, away t-
loge afire the helpe of Gpd or of man, Whiche thei ware not lite to Moe : hit to folnwe him 
as their capseine, and Indesman; and commiticthem whim unto his goncrilaMice. 	And that 
hervnto thei all agreinge, at talkie adatentorm . without° knowing what thei did. Cooke thew 
ionmy. • In the wbith thei ware sore troubled, and' haillc bestadde, for lacke of water. • 10 
this distrevw, wise tliti ware now ready to dye.thern down, & die for thirst, kto)ses mpiengc 
a great heard of Wilde ChaniclIci.conomng fro their, tirdinge, and gain into woddic place 
titer beajde, Galowedthent . And bulging! the place not .to be without matte. for that, he 
saWe it• frawhe and gram; digged and fonnsle 'plenty of t  watre.. 	Wherwith when thei had• re, 
lessed the seines, 'thei pawed on. vi. daici iourney: and so explored that the tencullt dale 
thei had beaten out allthe, enhabitauntes of the eosin-, where thei builte their Otte. &their 
iinisplet 	Molars Mehl to the mato* be might talk the peoples harms 1003h1C hip, (or ester.: 
detliscil thentnerre indres, and 'ceremonies clean contrary moll other naeions.. 	For (mieth 
Cornelius) mete what so ester es &di ansonOe vs, the same is antiongC them the contrary. And 
what .so comets vs is•vnlawlilile, that ratio 1.5 C00//p101 lawefoltantonge theists. • The rouge 
of the beast* that chewed them the waye to rho w4ers, arid, the critic of their wandering: 
did thei set vp in their elmnsbres, and offre ruts it a rambe, in the despight of lopimr limns 
Inn, whom sate•.vronship in the, fourme of ? flambe. 	And bemuse the Egiptisns silorthippc 
their gtddle.ie•Apis in the routine of a epee, therfoie. thei .vse 30 aka also in sacrifice in cow. 
Savints desshe thei cafe none, for, that Mei holde opinion that this kynde of beaste, of itself* 
beinge disposed to be sksimie, inighte•be iteration againe to enkete ;hem of noose., The $c, 
steads &lye Met make holy day. 	That in to my spende•mmie in ydlanet and, rest:. for that 
on the seventh daye,,  ?bey founde orate of their wandering, and•miscry.. Artd.when'theY 
bad e-aughte a salrour Jo this holyedaye loyterittg: it came tswpaase in proccstoof tome, That 
Mei made a Inge holydaye also if the whszle•sestenth..yere : Bal other hoklc opinion, that 
,thei Jp al:Kerne sitche tuner of halve Jilts, isithe'llonotrr of Saturn* the god of fisting and 
famine : with" whose svhippc thei are bathe agaiite to hermit-shed, Itstit:titeade-is.vnitaueneds 
These ceremonies and denims. by what means so ever dui Imre -brought in arssonge them. 
thei do wifely defende. • As Mei are natOrally giness, to be stifle in beliefs, and•depe in love 
tylds their owne 311boughe towardc 31 other thei he wool losethn enemies. i  So that thei Ise!. 
the, will ease Esc drincke with 'them: no nor lye 10 Ilse rhambre that a straeuger of a nnther 
nation lyetH ih. 	A peoplealtogetber ginen cults kacheiv, and yet absteisting frond the en- 
brasinges of the straunger. 	Ihnonge them seines the! audge.nothinge vntawfult, Thei de- 
uised to rots& of the fortskintse of their yande (whiche art coil rilcumcision) because thei. 
would have a notable knowledge bewecne the, and other nacions. 	Aod the Arste lesson thei 
*ache onto their children, is to despise the godiles. 	The smiles of those f die in tormlifies, 
or in warte,' theiistdgeto be inattiorta0. . 	A continual flare haste thei, si o•rogant of heaven 
and' hale. 	And•Whert the EgitstiMws honour many similitudes and hhag,s cif 1w3stes, and 
other creatures, whittle the! Make them velum: the towel only doe honour with, their spitite 
and mind!, and eonteitte its their vndrestamlyng, ,hilt one ouch. 	 •Goillseade.. lodging all 
other thatwoishippe the' Images of crdatitret, or of mature: to bee vogoillie and wicked. 
Thesdand many other Mange-is sloth Coinelius write, and Trogus also instils. xxxvi. boot... 

Mete' Wart alsioSige the testes thee •seuetalleseetes • dilfervng in life from the weatt .of the 
_ 	.. 	 people. 
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poopk. 	The Pluriscii, the Sadduceis, and the &this. 	The Phariseis mod a codeine rough 
solenthomse of appareille, and a very 'keine fare: determinyng •the traditions of Mores: 

101 

by casein ordecountes and decrees, which° the' thentseines sate vp. Thei cancel rpm. their 
foreheade, and on their !elk annex, pretic billettes of Paper. facioned for the place, wherein 
owe written the tennc preceptes of fi two Tables. And this did thei•for that the tonic saicth: 

' 

And these shall thou. hate (trisattyng• thovcomntatindeincthes) asa remcnibraence kriging 
before thine eyes, and alwaie ready at thine. hairdo. 	These ware called their PhHacteries. of 
these two smoothes Phylexi and Thome, where( the former signifieth to•Kiepe, and the Other, 
the Lave. 	There menne also hattyng vppon their skate. mnehe 'Moder Garda then Other, 
stacks them full of Thanes, whiebe bratyng and prickyng them on-the hteks as thei wente: 
might pude them in remembraunce of the cvnteundemites of God. 	Thei attributed all 
thystige3 onto. God, and destenie. whiche.tbei cell 'EMVIITC131. 	Neuertheles that gratified; 
ohm st laie .oche. in the free choise.of. mase: either to sloe, or.not•to doe the•thingth that 
are hot and godlie: but yeo destenie an thelpe in 31 ass. 	Whiche diatenie thei 'thought to 
depends. of the influence of the:bodies above. 	Lathe what 'their suptriours and Elders bail 
saicd, or answered to any demarnde, thei nester woulde 'contratrie 10. 	Thei &dittoed that 

' 

GOD.shotiltithome to dodge the •worhle,• and that ell souks Ware etterlawyug. 	And as for 
the sonic; .of the good, theibelde opinion, that diei passed from one balk to'another:vntifi 
the deie of thesgenerall,returrection. 	But the rsoulth of the wicked;-to be planed into: 
everlasting prison & thigeo. 	The .name of Pharisei was gini onto theta for that Thei 43re 
disguised fro J. commie:loaner. of ,olther, .as yemould irk, Sequeatred. 

The Saddaceis denied that there 111.31 any deotenie, best that God was the beholder of al), 
and that it bile in the choice of manse, to-doe well or euiN. 	And as for ioye or throwe that 
the sonic should softie afire this life, thei denied.• Neitheolthlicued thci any resurrection: 
Insane thei thong* the soak Oiled with the bodie. ' Thei would not believe that there ware 
any spiritth, goods or. bad. -Neither would thei Teeth= more of,  the llible, 'then the Sue 
books:. of . Slops, 	the! :i 	

s
re death,  men, and atcompaignabk : -not so -mucite as ones 

kepyng Mow:hippo one, 	th another, 	For he ..whiche stersicsse,:thei,named theim seisms 
Saddiaceis, that is to,saiciaste menne. 	. 	• 	,  
. 	Thle Eustis ware in elf pointy yerie.like :11150 cue eleisterers,,:ablsorryng mariage and tbo 
cornikthic of worsen. • Nor-for that thci condernpned klariage, or the procreation of. kilts; 

' 

Inn *that thei indged a msnne ought to be ware of the.intemperaunele of women. And that 
nOssontlen kept herself true to her Iththide. 	Oh shameful opitnen, -and muche better tube 
reported by the dead, then -to be credited or the sthieke, bee it nester so true.. Thei 
possessed all thinges in commune. As:for checks or reuilin.ges, {CS to thStutothe and honie, 
and alcamalY amlaninama. a Smafe oonnelinene. 	So that tha ware alsraie in a•white surcoth; 
all was well. .Tioci hasl.no certein abiding-in any one eitie : but Cellea otter .n, where so 
ester thei became. 	Before .thc risyng of the Some, thei spekemoshyng-that :boated any 
snakily affaire: but weird the thane to risc, After whose vprnste.thei laboured ontill elenen 
of the clocke. 	And then,- washyng Orate their whole bodie in water: thei sate donne 
tagall1/4r momealee in tolempne silence .every mantle. 	Sweating they compted forswear,. 
yng. 	Thei admitted no mantic to their scow. attire a yore Of .probation. 	And Mac Whey . 
time the! had recciusd him: yet had thci two yeres more .to prone Isis matters and cons 
dicions, 	Strew as thci :nuke with a finite, NV draw fro their cithaignie.. Enioyncd by 
the.  wain of peatannec, to go-a grasiog like adman, vntilf Ins dieng date... When wane stare 
tette in a companie together, no mac of them spake without the consere of the other oyne.• 

. 

• 
Thei would not spine within the precinote of the compaignie among theim, ne year on their 
righte side. 	They kept the Sabbotli with seche a precisettesse, that thei would not that dale, 
ease nature of the belie burden, , And whil vpoo other dales, nature forced them. to that east...-
menu, thei pitied with theim a lisle spade of woods., wherewith in place mane secreate, 
thei thed•to digge alitIc Brit, to lair their bailie in. 	And in the ticse of doyng, loci also 
vsed'a very great': eirminutpcetion, that their clothes lane close to the•grounde mingle about° 
Mein's for offending (pied thci) of the Maiestic of God, • Irpon whiche respects., thei atto• 

cohered 
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cottered:and besmied it, *moue as' thei had done that nature inquired. 	Thai 	are of eerie 
long life, by. the reason of the vnikamme diete that thei vsed, alwaic afire one rate of fare: 
whiche was steely the (mime of their countrie Unit. 	.Thei occupied no money. 	If any 
name suffered (or we/ Jaya& or at wrogfully condempned, that thoughte shei the -beste 
kinde of Ldeath. 	Thai heldt opinion that ail scales wale made in the beginnyng, and put 
in to bodies from tyme to tytne, as bodies did niede them. 	Ami for the good mules bcyng 
riddc of their bodlm opine, theisaied there was a place appointed beyond the %Yeast Deccan, 
where.dmi. Cake rcpme. 	But' for the coin; .thei appointed places toward the East, as more 
stormie colde & vnIpleasaate. Thor ware arnage them that prophesied (hinges. 	Same of 
them gam, shemselues so,wedleeke : •lemcifshei should be of the oppinion that men ougMe 
to absicinevitroiy from women, atankinde should fade, and in processebe emblem, peat sled 
OM the compsignie of their wheat nothing at note. 

The laude of Shia ( whereof we bane nailed 'mine a pane) is at this dais cohabited of the 
Cooker, called Griphones, of the lacobiles. Nestorian, Eurocrats, and of two Christian 
nations, thc,Sirjans and Maronines. • The Sirius me to snit Masse, afire the mane; of the 
Grekos : and for a space ware /obit:etc to the churelie of Rome. 

The Afirouiims ogee in opinion with the lacobitee, 	Their Wires and tongue are 31 Mid 
with the Arabtque, • These Christiana dwelle at the Mourne Libamm 	The Sarraemun. 
Whiche tlwelle sboute lermalE (a people Valtaut in warm) delighte macho inilsousbandtiti 
and lathe.: 	But, contrary; wire. the& that enhobite Sifis, in that poincte art nothing womb/ 
The Jfarouines are feaUtt in nombrei -hot of all other thei arc the 	diesm. 

• 
I The. v. Chapiire. 	• 

• . 
1 Of Media, and the pillows of the Males. • • 

• MUM- (a conlArie of Asia) as Solintu writeth. take the name of oat hfedus, the tonne of 
Medea & Item; kyng of Atheaes. 	Of who the people ware also called !Meths, 	But 
&nephew affarracth that it tras.s0aamed of•Isfedias. • the rslate of iapheth. 	This masonic. as it 
is tens in Polemic, bath on the Northe, she sea named Hircuonm, oh the West Armenia. 
and Assiria, on the Soothe Peale, and-on theist iltictutia and Partiii. 	Saving that betwixte 
Familia and it, there ronneth asnouuteigne, that seperaleth their frontiers. 	The (metes that 
thei mooste exercise, are shootyng anal ridyng. 	Wherein thei be righte experte, & almostie 
(for those quartres) without matche or felowe. 	It bathe bent there a lodge continued and 
aUll [kW tautORIC, to honour their kynget like goddes. 	The rounds cap)ie, whiche ibei cal 
Tiara: and their long aliened garmentes, passed from them to the Persians, together with 
the Empire. ,it was a peculier manor sled of the Kynget of the Medes, to have many wires. 
Which thyng was aftrewarde also taken by sfthe commits: so that at lengthe is was thought 
vemicie to bane framer wines then storm 	It was also a goodlie thyng for a woman to lune 
many hltsbandes : and .to be without Atte at ones, was rumpled a miserable state. 	The 
Merles entre leagues and couenauntes, both afire lhe matter of the Grekes, and also with 
drawing blood ITO soma parte of.the acme aboute•the shoulder, one of another, svhictie thei 
use to licke eche of.-others body. 	All that pane of the' eontrey that Beth towarde the 
Northc, is barrein and menticiefulle. 	Wherefore thri vse to Make store of their (Mete, and 
to . drie them, and so to smoke them into. a matte or Wipe for their (Dade 	Of roiled 
Almonds thei make their bride: and their wine of the roots" of ccrtein herbs. 	Thei cafe 
great plastic of-the fleshe of wade beastes. 

I The. vi. Chapitre. 
. 	 . 

1Of Parthia, and the matter of the Parthians• 

' A Calcine nombre of. OutlaWet and Banissbed Incline. called Famine: gate name to this 
Countrie : Afire suche time as by train, and stealth thei had gotten it.• On the Seethe it 
lath Carmania,, en the North Ilircanuin, on the Wean the Jgeades, and on the Bane the' 
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country of Arabia. 	The eoiintrie is billy, and full of woddes, and of a barreine Myle. 	And 
a people which the the nine of the Aisinens, and Meths, Ware 332333 knowen; and lido 
cantata. 	In so mac that when t highe gouernaunce of the•whole (whiehe the Gram 
call the Monarchic) was yelded into the Wes of the Persians: thci war:made a boat, as 
a nombre of =tanks without name. 	Lane of 411 theitrare slaves to the Macedonia. 	But 
afienranl in Kamm of time, mac was the valeafitenes of this people, and such success° 
had dui : that thei became Ionics, not otter their neighbours only monde 3b03IC theim, 
but also hale the Romaine. ( the cooquerouls of the worlde) ruche tacke, that in *whit 
wants they Ante them great overthrows, and notablye adantaged'their power. 	Plink 
relwrseth. miss. kingdomes of the Fabians. 	Trogus ealleth then, Emperours of the East 

403 

;nu of the worlds. 	Asthoughe they, and she Romaine* holding the Went, had deulded the 
whole betwixtt them.  

Mire the demye 9C the Monarchic of the Macedonians, this people 1123 nulled by kinges. 
Whome.  generally by the name of the 'first king, thei teethed. Arum% 	Neste unto the 
hinge inaienie, the certimucaltie bare the !mope. 	Onto of whome they chase bothe their 
(*mimes for the wanes, & their goner:emirs for the .peace time. 	Their language it a 
speache mime oCthe &Wain, & Mete:. 	Their appareilat the fink, was afire their (scion 
vnlike to all other. 	But wheietbei grewe veto power, .louse and large, & so thinner. that 
a man mighte see thoroughe it, afire the facion of the Metes. 	Their manor of weapon, & 
armour, was the same that the Scithians used. 	But their armies Ware altogether almost,, of 
slam and thendenien, contrary.to the M311.3 of othee peoples. 	And for that no 1331133 hash 
aucthoritie amonge them to glue frederae:vnto anye of this bowie ofipring : The nombre 
of that by C011tilW/rICC..C2313 vino a grate tmiltitude. 	These dp thei bringc vp, and make 
of as darly, as thei do of their owne children: teaehingc them to tide, to smote, to throne 
the dame, and 51,1Che ike fares, with great diligence, and handsemenes. 	.Edit commoner- 

• 

Cher, acording. to his substaunce, findeth a gunk nombre of these to =cc •the hinge on 
horselneke, in all warms. 	So that at what that Anthoithe the • Romaine made warre Ton 
the Parthiam, whet thei metre bimetal) fyllie thousande horsemen : there Ware of the whole 

-nombre hut cyghte hundred la borne. 	They arc not skylfull to fighic it , ante at haade 
;tripes, ne yet in the owner of besieging or a:scatting: but all together afire thvinaner of 
skirmitshe, as thei spic their advantage. Thci me no ',avec-10;4144r warnings.' or °mecca 
Inn a &ornate: neither arc thei able madness ionge in their Agile.. For yf they ware so 
good in continuaunce, as that be violente at a brume : them ware no multitude able to SUP 
tort their force, 	,For the move pane thei breake mil) when the skinnishe is coon at the 
whottest. 	And within a while afire thci feign a flight, wher with thci begins= againc a 
newt onsette. 	So when thou thinekest thy safe J11005IC site of the honour of the Wk. the 
one thou at the poinet of the hardest hasarde. 	Their barman rte meteor of otayle entree 
laced with (ethers : bothe for their none defence. & the defence also of their horses. 	In 
time. passed thei occupied) no golds ne silver, but only in their armour. 	Vpon regarde of 
change in their late, thei mar)! canine many wines, and yet punish,, thei none office m 
rem:tisk as adultery. 	For the marling whereof, thci doe not steely farbidde their women 
by generali restraints from all frastm,• and bauckettiogot of men : but also from the sightc 
of them.. Some neuerthelesse do wrighte, aniongc the whithe Strabo is one, that thei roc to 
giale their wines sometime to their friends, as in j. waye of manage, that this taaye so hone 
wee. 	Thai ate none other fieshe but suehe as thei kylle at the char°. . libel be ever on 
horsebacke, whether thei go to she fielde or the banket, to bye, to sae, to emcee of aughto 
with their friende, or to do any thing that is to be done Yea thei dimatehe al commute and 
palate aWairem, sinkage on horichacke. 	And this is to be viiderstondlen of the fee borne: 
thr the slums are alwthes on foote. 	Their buriall for all mean° (=tinge the binge) is the 
Jogger bcaly, and the kyles. 	Bat when thei or such,, like lane  eaten .04 the fleshe, the 
cotter thei the bare bones with earth. 	.Thai hai

r

: 
a
rt =garde vino their goddes, & the 

worship due mum them. 	Thai are men of a 	e nature, busier mailers, and seditious, 
crake, deceiptfult, mabpanc, and yashmac aced : for thei bold,, opinion that it bemused. 
. 	 the 
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•the man aswell'to be sterne, as the woman to be miklb. 	Thei be euer in sonic Mine, either 
with their pcighbohni, or.ellee amonge them sclum: 	Mtn of !ewe wordes, and readier to 
doe, then to sage. 	And therefore whether it go with them or against the, ti ei lappo it vp 
in scilence. 	Thei obey not iheir superiours for any reverence, but for fear*. 	Altogether 
slum 	to lechery,. and yet rkatete in So:tinge. 	No forther.tresve of aortic or pro:nesse, then 
sweetie them expediente for their. mime behove.  
• ' 1.The. vii. Chapiter. 

S Of Praia, and the manes and ordituninces of the Persians. 
PErsia (a countrie of the Paste) was' so called of Pe sins the Scone of Jupiter and Dame. 

Of whorne the chiefe citie of the kingcdome also, was named Persepolis. which° in Englithe 
soiedeth Perseboroughe (or as we corruptly ierrale it) Penseborie, and the whole lucid Per- 
siens. 	This conntrie M Ptotentie writeth to his !meth' bootie, bath on the Northc. Media : 
on the Went, Seldom : on the Emir, them., Cormaniaes : and on the Soothe, an inshot of 
the Sca, called the Bosome of l'arthia. 	The famour cities thereof,' were Asiama Persepolis 
and Dimpolis. 	By the name of funnier thei vnderstode the whole heauen." Thei chiefely 
honour the Saner, whom thei colic hfitra. 	Thei worship also the Atone, the planet Venus, 
the lyre, the canhe; the water, and the winder. 	Thei neither bane aohare nor temple, nor 
ymage, but celebrate their dcoine service vndre the open haven spot. some highe place 
for that purpose appointed. 	In deicer mcritice thei Moe no fauber.respecte, but to take 
awaye the life.frean -the beasie. 	As having opinion, that forasnmehe as the goddes be spi- 
rites, thei delighte in nothinge but the spiritual parte, the-  soule." Before they ale, it, thei 
net it aparte, ley them, with a comae vpon the heade, and hcape • vppon it many bittre bon. 
'doges- and.curses 	Some of the nation notwithstaidinge, when thei haoe Blaine the beaste : 
me to lay parte of the °Mlle in the fire. 

When thei aacrifie onto the fire; they.timbre vp drie sticker together, clone with:tat 
pille or barche. 	And after what 'time thei hone posvred on rates tollowe, and'oyie, thei 
kindle it. 	Not blowiog with blast& of blowesse or. mouthe: but makinge winde as it ware 
with a ventile, or trenchour, or suche like 'hinge. 	.for yf any mane either bloweliito it, 
or Mite in any deade thing, or any delete, or puddle, it is draftee to the doer. 	The Persians- 
beam suehe• reverence to their lloudes, that thei neither wasshe, pysse, nor throve decade 
carcase tete them. 	No not so moche as Spilt° into the : Bnir very ecumentlye honour their 
seater after this m;nrr. 	Conuninge to lake, mere,-  floude, ponde, or springe: thei trenche 
out a litle cliche, and thereat thei the throte of the sacrylice. 	Being well ware,' that no 
ilroppe of biotic sprineklc item the.water by. 	As thoughe all-water ware polluted and on- 
kel:erred over all:, yf that should happen. 	That done their Magi (that et to say'enen ekyl- 
ful in 	secretes of nature) layeng the flesh opium a helm of Myritts, or Lanrelle, and 
tymbryng smalle sondes about, .sette fyre•thercon & brenne yt. 	And pronouncyng cericin 
curses, they mynglc nylo, mylke, and hony together, and sprinkle into the lyre. 	But them 
cursinges make 'hey.  not against the fyre pc water. 	But against the earthc, a create whyle 
toguether : holding to their hande a bohdle of smile myrtc wands. 	Their kings" reigne 
by nacre/sin', of one kindred onstocke. 	To whom who so obeyeth not, teeth his hade & 
armee striker of : and to wythout burial) is throwE °utter karretne. 	Pennines sheweih that 
ruery, king of the Persians, buyideth his hawse vpil a grate Mille: and thee hoardeth vp all 
the threasure, tribute, & lase that he receyneth of the people: to be a remote after his 
lathe how good a husbonde he bath bene fpr 5: comune wmIthe. 	Suche of the stehieetri 
as dwelle vpon the sea roast, are taxed to pair money. 	But those that inhabite 'toward the 
mydde lomie: ruche ciimodities as the quartre bearetb or bath wher they dwelle. 	As apo. 
thecary druggum. woolle, contours, & suche like and micelle accordingly. 	Ile is not per- 
mitted any one misc. to mote any man to death. 	Neither it it lawful! for any•other of the 
Persians to execute any thong against 'any of his house or stock, that male sieme in any' 
Wyse cruelle. 	Beery onc'ot them marie many wines: & holde many cecubioes oho beside, 
for the enereue of issue.  

The 
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The king Proelaimeth rewarde moo him, that within one yere begetteth most children. ' 
Fine yen- afire thei arc begotten, the; come not in the fathers sight, by a certein °ram:ounce 
sued emong theim : but are broughte vp continually emong the women. 	To the mute that 
if the childe fortune to dye in the time of his infancie, their fathers grief maie be the lase. 
Thei sae not to marie but in one tome of the yere : 	toward midde Marche. 	The bride- 	• 
gnome eateth to his supper, an apple of that countrey, or a lisle of the maribone of a Cha. 
met : and so without any farther bangnetting goeth to beside. 	From floc yeres aide. to 
twentie and fowre, thei learne to ride, to throwe the Dane, to shoote, and chicly to bane a 
tongue voide of all votruthe. 	For their nourituryng and trainyng in good nraners, thei hue 
appointed theim Masters of greatc sobrenes and venue, that teach° them dirties, and 
pectic songes, conteinyng either the praises of their Geddes, or of some worthy Princes. 
Whiche sometime thei sing, and sometyme recite without note : that so thei mighte 'came 
to' cortfounne their lines unto theirs, whose praises thei slam themsclucs to allows. 	To his 
lemon assemble thei ohmic together, at the mile of a Trompette. 	And as thei grows into 
yeres, an aceompt is required of tha how well thei have borne male the lessons of their 
chihlhode. 	Thet use to ronne the race,. & to course,. bothe on horsebacke and on foote: 
at the leadyng of some noble mannm tonne, chosen for the none". 	The field for the race, 
is at feast thee mile and thee quarters lunge. 	And to the ende that haste or colde should 
the hoe iNuble them the; vac to wade otter brooks, and swimme over rhos, & so to 
rotrme and tees Monte tine fickle., and to ate & drinke in their armour, and wetly clothes. 
The fruyes that thei sate are akecornes, wild Para, and the frniete of the Terebinthine tree. 
But thew daiely foods afire their ronnyng, and other exercises of the bodie: is hand 'Ba-
guette, or alike crustie brads, Ilortechoeques,Gromelle cede, a title roste Ilesshe or sodden, 
whether thei hot : and faire water their drincke. 	Their maner of fitmlyng, is with the 
bow., or the Darts on horsebacke. 	Thei arc good also in the slynge. 	In the forenoons 
the; planscund grope, digge vp settee, stubbe vp routes, make their owne armour, or fnohc 
and route, with the Anglo or nette. 	Their children arc decked with garnishystes of gohle. 
And their chief incite is the precious stone Piropus, whiehe thei have in suche price, that 
it male come vppon no dhde corps. 	And that honour gine thei also to the fire, for the 
renerenee the; bearc there onto. 	From nventie, till Enetie: thei folowe the warren. 	As for 
bycng and sellyng, or any kinde of Lowe prattle, Wei me not. 	Thei nary in their wane!, 
a kinde of shieldes Delon.' like a losenge, a goitue with shorties, & a curtilace. 	On their 
headers a copintancke, embatled Amite like a turrette, and a brestplate erobouned, of skated 
woorke. 	The princes and mane of honour slid weare a treble Anamridcs, facioned muche• 
like a come armour,, and a long come donne to the knees, with hangyng slicers acordvng. 
The outside 'colours, but the lining white. 	In Somer ihei weare purple, and in Wintre 
Aledleis. 	The abillementes of their heads., are muche like the frontlenea that their Magj 
doe weare. 	The cSmune people are double coated donne to the midde I,eggne, and hone 
about their heade a grate mile of Sendalle. 	Their besides and their drinking vessel', are 
garnished with gold. 	WhE tbei bane =tier of mostc important:cc to common of, the; 
debate and cociude in the middy of their cuppes : thinkyng it muche surer that is so deter- 
mined, then afire any other sobrer torte. 	Acqweiutaturce minting of tegoall degre, grime 
one another with a hone. 	But the inferiour mietyng with his better, enelineth his bodie 
forevsard with lowe reuerenee. 	Thei bewrie their corpses in the groonde, cearyng them all 
otter with wane. 	Their Magicens thei 'hue vnbewned, for the foolecto dirspetehe. 	The 
children there, by an ordenaunce no where eHes sued: doe carnolly•knowe their mothers. 
Thus Kane yc heard what the mane,, of the Persians ware sometyme. 

fleredotos rehermsh cerhine other, their furious not vttrely vnwolthe the tellyngc. 	That 
thei compted it vilanie to laugher or to splice before the kyng. 	Thei thought it  fondenes in 
the Grekes, storthie to be laughed at, to imagine goddes tote apron vp of wade. 	What 
so ever was dishonmte to be done, that thoughts thei not honest to be spokE. 	To be in 
debt was muche dishonour,. bat of all thingm mash vile for to lie. 	Thei ase net to bowie 
their deade bodies, vntill thei bane belie tome with dogges, or with (owls. 	And the 
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parentes brought to sliedinesso, VIC there to make' await:tuna of their doughtees bodies, 
whithe emong no-nation elks was ma allowed. 	Howbeit some holde opinion, that it was 
also the propretie of the Babilonians. 	The Persians at this dais, beynge subdued of the 
Sarscenes, and bewitched with Mahornetes brainsicke wirtkednesse, are cleans out of aleato-
ric, A people in those dates, whiche through their grease bardinesse and farce ware of long 
Lyme Lollies of the Baste parte of the worlde. 	But now tombled clans from their aun- 
ciente renowme, and bewricd in dishonour. 

'I The. viii, Chapitre. 

10f Tonle, and the vneenthe trades and MUM of life of the people therein. 
.. 	,r 

Y-Nde, a Counts-ft also of the Baste,and the elosyng vp of Asia toomrd that quartre: is 
' A 4'' saied to be of ruche a maigne syse, that it maie be oupared with the thinie parte of the 

) whole earth. 	Pomponius writeth, that Age the shore, it is fovatie daiessailyng the nights 
alto comprised therein. 

' 

: It tooke the name of the boucle called 1ndur, whiche closeth vp the Wide on the Neste 
side. 	Beginnyng at the Soothe sea, it stretcheth to j• Sonne risynge: And Northward to 
the moat Caucasus: 	There are in it many grease peoples: and Touna and Cities so thicke, 
that some have reported them in- nonftre late thousands, 	And to raft mac, iroughk not 
to sieme greatly straunge unto folkes, though the colarie be reportedoto bane ruche a nom-
bee of Telma, or to be so populous: considetyng that of all other, the Yndiens *tie, 
nester discharged than, sclues.of any otrerplirs of issue, as.other haste done: bet alwate. 
kepte their owne offiriwyng at home on their none countrie. 	Their principail Sondes arc 
Ganges, Indus, and Hl pants. 	Out Ganges farce passeth in grcatnes thoother !Wain!. 	This 
bade by the benefitor of the battliniebreathe of the gale Weast wink, rftpeth. corn° twists 
in the yere. 	And other Wintrc bath it none, but the bitare blares of Theasterly winded: 
called Etesix. 	Thei lacke wine, and yet some men repute, that in the quartre called Nfu— 
sift, theft groweib a good wine grape. 	In the Soothe parte thereof, groove& Nardas, Cin. 
naroome, Peper and Catarina aromaticus: as doeth in Arabia and Aethiepe. 	The woodde 
libetaim (whiehe some suppose to be our Ctrayaeunr) growah there, and-not elks where. 
Likewise of the Popiniaye and the Vnicorne: 	As for precious stones, Serape, Praha, Dia. 
mantes, Mk Carbuncles and PeaTIC1 of all tortes, be found there in greate plastic. 	Thei 
have twoo Sommers, softe pimpelyng windes, a mildc aier, a raneke soile, and abintlaunce 
of watre. 	Diocese of them therefore hue an hundred & thane yens. Namely emong the 
Madeanes. 	And emong the Seriks, yet somewhat longer. 	. 

All the Yndiam generally, ware lug locate : died esker afire a bright sulk coulour, or 
ells an Orenge tawnie. 	Their chief icuelles, are of Bade and precious stones.. Their 
appareille is verie diners: and in fare, one like another. 	Some go in Mantles of %Oen 
some of Linen some naked, some only brieehal to.contster the prinities, and some wrappal 
abouic with pines, and lithe barekes of trees. 	The' are all by imitate Macke of hews: eu 
so died in their mothers walk adordyng to- the disposici6 of the fathers nature, whose siede 
also is blade : as like wise in the Aethio.pians. 	Talk men and strongly.  made. 	Thei arc 
very.  spare fieders, namely when thei arc on Campe. Neither delighte tha in natehe preasse. 
Thei are as I sand, grease deckers and trimmers of them selues, haters of theft. 	Thei line 
by !awe, but not written. 	Thei have no knowledge of lakes, but administer altogether 
without books. 	And for So thei are voide of guile, and of very sabre diete: all thing pros. 
pereth well with the'. 	Thei drinke ao wine, but when thei Saerifie to their goddes. 	Boit 
their drineke is a bruage that thei make sometyme of Iliac, sometyme of Bartle. 	Their 
roseate for the mooste panels soupynges made also of lice. 

In their bwes, barganses, and couenanntes, their simplicitie and, true meanyng well ap. 
pared,: for that thei neuer are muche conteiftious aboute the. 	Thei bane no Lassa con. 
cernyng pledges or thynges committed to another manna kiepyag. 	No witnasyngeo, no 
handwntynges, no sealynges, ne ruche like tokis of trecheric and vntrust: but without all 
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these, the truste and be trusted, lhei believe and'are beliened, yea, thei oftentymes leant 
their houses wide open without keper. 	Which* tritely are all greatc signs of a Mete and 
vprighte dculyng cmong them. But this peradnentise can not scathe well with CUM MAPCO 
fantade : that thei should line eche manne aparte by himself, and euery body to dine and 
to suppc when he lust, and not allat an bowrc determined. For in dede for the felowshippe 
and ciuilitie, the contrary is more allowable. 	Thei conimi'de and outwit macho as a corn- 
smarm exercise, to robbe their bodies: specially with skrapers made for the nones. 	Alb* 
whiche, thei smothe them seines again with Ebenum, where( I spakeafore.  

In their Toumbes, and Bewriailes, very plain and nothyng costlie: But in trimming and 
arraieng of their bodies, to, to, geode glorious. 	For there aboute thei neither spare gold, 
ne precious stone ne any kinde of silke that thei haue. 	Thei delighte muche in garments 
of white Sareenet. 	And for that. thei Bette much° by.beautie. thei crey.aboute tirithitheirn 
phanclles to defende them fro the sonnc, and leant nothyng vodone, that ',Wish' for the 
bettre grace of their faces. 	Thei sotto ossnuche by wattle alone, as by all. other vertiss 
together.  

Age halls there no prerogative, except thei winneit with their wisdom°, and knowledge. 
Thei Isaac many wines, whiche Mei se to bur of their parenterfor a yoke.of Oxen. 	Some 
to sense them as their vnikelynges, and some for pleasure; and issue. 	Middle maic ne- 
uerthelese vse buttoke banquetyng abrede ( for, any )awe or custom* there is- to restreine 
theim) excepti their househandes by fine forced can compelle them to kept. close. 

No 'one cmorig the Yndians either saerifieth corona, ne°Teeth odours, ne &pours. Thei 
wounde not their Sacrifice in no manor of wise: but smote hym by stopping the breath. 
Least thei should ogre any mangled thing into Cod; but that that %gamin cuery parte whole. 
He that is conuiete of false witnesyng, -bath his fingres cuts of by the toppe Iciness. 	He 
that both taken Cliconicfrom any Mamie, suffeeth not one)' the like lose. bat loseth also 
his hamle. 	But if any tab hauc taken from an artificer,: Ins hande, or his eye, it Beth hym 
upon his beetle. 	' 	I 	 . 

The kyng kith a garde (of +ought women: who take chardge of his bodic, and have the 
trimmyng and orderyng thereof, the residue of the armie, remainyng Without the gates. 	If 
the Kyng fortune to be droncicen, it is not only lawfulb for any one of these women to slea 
hyin: but she shall also as 14 the wale of rewardc'be coupled in marisgc to the nexte king. 
Whiche (as is saied) is ono of his amines, that afore enioied the Crounc. 	It is not lawful! 
for 'the king to slept. by dale time: and yet in the night tyme to auoide trecherie, he is 
forced euery house to chafige Isis chambre. 	When he is not in (=Opt, he ofte tyros cometh 

.abrade: bothe to give sentence; and to heare matiers dependyngon question. 	And if it 
he time of Joie to trimme his balk: Oche:the heareth the pleats, & is rubbed in the Dwane 
season with the skespers afore mentioned, by thee of his women. 	lie cometh furthe also 
to Sacrifices, and to Minting: ,Where he is acconspaigniecl:with a rabic of women, in as good 
orate as ours ware wonte to be vpon Rieke Mondse.. His wale is ranged with ropes, and 
his garde of mennc abideth Without. 	But if it fortune any to 'male in, to the women 
(whiche ii contrary•to their noire & Antic) he losettollis heads for it.: There go afore hym 
Taboos and Belles. 	When he hunteth in place. (cased -about°, two Oc thee armed women 
stande presto, for his aide, and defence. 	Btt when he fitinteth in• open place, he is stied 
ippon an Eliphante: & even so sittyng on his back* shoolesh, or throwethi the dame at his 
game. 	Some of his-women ride vppon Horses, some vpon Elephantes.1 As likewise in the 
W2ITCS, where thei fight with all kinde of weapons skilfully. 

&Abe nsenne also as hone gathered things into writynges, recess-de: that the Yndians 
worshippe as their goddes the father of saint lupiter : Ganges their Boucle, and the familiar 
spirits of their countrit. 	And when thc4r kyng washed. Nis dicade, thei.nske solempne 
feast, and sende his highnes grate gifts, eche mm enuyenge other, who maye show* hym 
self moste riche, and 'magnificent. 

The conimune- wealthe of the Yiulians, was sometynie decided into ucnen Mates or de- 
grees. 	The Sages (whiche other calk Philosophers) syare of theJirst attire,: or state: the 
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which° although tliei ware in mamba framer them any °Etta rest: yet ware AM in honour 
and dignitteab.oute the kyng. farm about' all other. -These ramie (prioilaged from an 
'Moines) neither be droubled with office, ne be at any mannes ensmaundemenie: But re- 

• cane of the communes niche things as arse for the Sacrifices of their godden,- and are 
requisite for bemialles. .As shough.thei ware bothe well acqueinteds nod belotad in have, 
and knew moan of theorade in hale. 	For this cane bane thei bathe gifts and honour 
largely .gitten. the. 	And in very diode thei do muche good among the people. 	For in the 

to byginng of fr yea, assemblyng together, thei form:awe of mine, of drouthe, of windy 
and of sickenesse: and of ruche like thvnges as male' to profeight be foreknown. 	For 
amell,the kynge as the people, ones aseiresadyng their forenwts, and knowyng the cer-
stintie of their iodgenicsites by former experience : shone the millet, and arc presto to 
attend° upon that, that is good. 	Fitt if any of their said' Sages shill, tontine to erre in hi. 
foresight : other punishment had, he none, Alen for ear after to helde his peace. 	- 	• 

The seconds ordre is of housebande name whiche hem more in sombre then any of 
the other states, and exempte fro the names, and all other labour: bestne their tymeetnely 
in hourebandrie. 	No mamie spoilefhithe, none oroubleth them ; but refraineth fro doing 
them any Mon or hinderatmee, vpon.respect of the profighte that redondeth to the.whole, 
througha their monks. 	So that Mei, hattyng libertie without all fears to followe their 
busines, are instatinetes and means of ablmed.plenteousnetse. 	Tliei with their wines and 
children, dwelEalusie in the centric, without renortyng to the, tonnes or eitic. 	Thei pie 
rents eosin Eyng (for ag the whoinCosintric Mstatecte to theist •kysig) neither is it tune-
ful! for any of the coalmines to oceupic and possewe any gnounde. %nand paityngerente. 
And the housebando men beside this rents, yelde onto the•Kynges maicatie, a Path of, their 
frames  yyerety. 	 .  

The thine ordre standeth all by brieders and tethers, of alts sotto, whithe i t ke:weae' nei- 
ther enhabise toune.ne village: but.with reales,' its,the Miele fieldes. 	And dome with-hunt- 
yng and foulyng in sondrie wise, to tier mire the brutes and hortefull foul.: that 
wheat other wise the housebande menne should in sleds tyme, and,tewarde harueste, Le 
wenthe .cloyed and. hyndered by the foam, and then schwa 'alma by the beasts, the 
mantra is quiets fro al ache anuoyrice. 	. 	 . 

In the fosentie cadre are Artificers, and handicraftenten.• Whiehe are divided, some into 
Smiths,, some into Arrneuren, tome for one impose some for another, as in expo:lima. 
These doe not <mai line rents free, but also haus a certain.: of grains allowed thefts at the 
hinges allowance. . 

In the filieth•ordre are the enema of wane, a grease Hombre dainty exercised in arms, 
bothe on llorsebacke, on Elephants', anti on Foote. 	And all their. Elephantes, and horses 
micte for their warresoue found of the king. Mliwaince. 

The sixteth ordre is of Surucionks. or hfaisons of reports, whine, hate the °unties* of- 
all thyngec that are done in the mane, and the charge to bryng reaporte unto the kyng. 	• 

In the seventh place, are thei that be Piesidetes, and heads, of the commune candles, 
very fewe its sombre,' ha worth* nse for their nobilitie and wisedomc. 	Out °Cohen° are 
chosen counsailosIns for the kynges Courtes; and officers to administer the'communt weak% 
and to determine carom:aim: yea; capitainm for the wanes, and Princes of the realms. 

The whole state of Yride bcyng dtuidcd into these orders or degrees :• it is also °Maned, 
that a man shall not mute out of the ordre,. whetin Isis calting.licth. ne  change his trade. 
For neither male the souldiour twestpie housebandrie thought liewosdele: ne the artificer' 
entremedle with the doctrine of the Sages. 

There are also amonge the Yndiao,, persons of honour appointed Robe as it ware Tumours 
of stratIngient, to see that no wrongs be done them, to•put mire 'for their kepyng. and 
Plinicke, if any. falls den. 	As she (if it torten any, of the On die) for the banieng of 
theirs, and to deliver their geodes, and money la their nexte frieneles.. 	. 	• ' • ., 

All tauten are brooghte afore the iudges, who hearethe parties, and punnshe the offenders 
diligently. 	Thee is no nutty amonge them. 	Yea, thei haue a certain ordinance, that 
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.netnelskalbe lane or betide amonge them, hat all fm; and of email° and heritie Mid honour. 
For thci holdc opinion that who so accustorneth•IM selfc neither. torbc Londe over other, ne 
to swage any bodie: jr man hath prepared-him selft saubie and ease what so suer shall hap- 
pen hym by any Mt:nature. 	And a foodc thing ware it to make the lawn inclifferente for 
all, and not to make the states of 'the noon Indiferentc: 	• 

Bet because Mei areitt bide mauve sondric contrics, diners* babe in people and tongre 
(as in so large a thing musts aeries happen) ye shall vnderstonde that thexdo not till alike 
sot 'oche trade as I halt* deicribed, but lb same places somewhat worm.  

Of those that lie tovraide the Erie, some «envie bricding, and some do not. 	Other 
di:rain& in the mershe, and (enures upon the sitters side: ocenpic rushing, and line by the 
same all•rawc. 	And the beitie to wercke their fate, thei make them seirms•boalet, Of suede 
roam as grower then, of a wenderfaltbiggenes. 	So, thatio muche of the cane as is betwinte 
icyncte and ieynese, is a iuste proportion of timbre for one of their bomes. 	, 	• • 

These of al/ the other Indians, are apparelled in matte, made °fon eersayne softe kinde 
of mere rushes. 	Which when thei have gathered out of the lioude, and•slieed cane in manor 
of late: timrbraude together muchc like sure figs° fraik, or suede iike•kinde et nsattinge, 

.  & make them seises ierkins there(. 	 . 
Those thaelie vet by Easteof them; arc brieders of cataille: and linealtegether with "awe 

Amite, and bane to•namc radians. 	'Whose conditions see says& to be melte. 
As often as it fortuneth any of their cite-act:2410 be sicke, yf it be a manner his merest 

friendes,• and those that' are moste about° him, kyle him by and by, leaste (asye thei) his 
Moshe shoulde wane worse. 	Yea, though. he wouhle dissemble the•maticr; aid denie• him 
self to be niche, it boteth not. 	For withoute pardon; they kille him, 'and make a fears:ninth 
him. 	If it be a woman, looke how the mean did by the mane, so do the women by:a 
-woman. 	Likewise do theimith bothe tortes. when thei wane necked for age, or become 
impotence: where:throtighe what rbythe:one moaners and the other, node °Pliers die:forage. 

Thee is anether soave of the Indianslhat kilk . no lisinge thing, 'se PIMM, nor sowe, nor 
builds house:. but line with helms, and a cemeine sede triiiiche•groweth there of the owne 
sccorde, muck like onto kronVelle, whiche theirgather with•thc mink or sheik lint it grow-
eth in, and so meth it, anti arc it. ' If any of these (alit sicke, ht wandmeth ferthe inio 
some destrte place, and titer bieth him downe: `no mune taking hede either to hillieng or 
aorhis dienge. 	. 

'Allthese Yndianatiat I nowt lane spoken of, in quenching of matures hate, use their 
women as secretly as beater do their females. 

These Yndiatrt have a'kiode of tages, that the G,riekes calk GhtmOsopltistx, whiche as the 
words Sophista soundeth now, might merily be interpreted Micelle's:me bablers. 	Hut as 
Sophists did signifie thee, naked Sages : •or to gine one Grieke.worde for a nother, naked 
Philosophies. 	These (as Fewer:eke writeth) hannte the outemoste borders, and shadowic 
pastes of thab coUntrie, widen* nakedaccoidinge to their name, virt and downe, heather 
and Meanies, studienge, and searching the natures of thinges, the course of the lieltsens, 
and the secretes of knowledge. 	Thee continued' sometime al the whole:daye frornsht mane 
rising, till' his downe goings: beholdinge the sane with stedfaste eye, nester teeming away 
the heat:  (althoughe it be they mostc ieruently hole) matching and spienge aftre certain 
secretes in,thehody thereof: 	• 	' , i 
'I Atanother. lib* thei passe the day likowyse, standing one while on one: legge, anothei 
while on another in y broilinge sande of that centric. 	Prone not mane, nor fine hate 
ground not them.' 

Anumge these, is Mesa peopM called Brachmancs, which° (as Manaus their king warp 
unto Alexandre when helwdtaboutc to subdue them) liulem pure and .simple life, led:with 
noilikerous Ileum of other mennes vanities. 	This people logeth • fey no. more then 'II:attire 
requyreth.nateratlye. 	RIM aro content with ouch 	Mode as cornmeal torhaude,•desiryng no 
suede es other tmenne toume the. worlde almost vpside downe• to bane; leaning no elemft 
waransaked to gette,a gowbin for their giotenous gorge: but suehe ai the' earth unploughed, 
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or mdola., faded% of her set 	And' behanse slid 2COcittle not 'theii•table With 'parer, in 
dedeohei know not so many kinder:of sickentoses, ne so manyisames of diseases as' we doe: 

'but thei bettre knowe what iounde healthe nieaneth,:and staied'emaiimunee of the sa 	'' ne then 
cues. we athilike: 	' 	• 	. 	• . 

Thei hanit no nicde to crane one -another', helpe arid ' reliefe, whet no-  Malone maketh 
-arymelby (thine) and.by ' (nsyne) but euery Monne taketh whit he Moab and: Moab no ' 
astraelthewhe niedeth. 	'Blithe 'cannot dweillher.vso none of her impes;.wher all be aralle, 
and none aboue other, • and.ali alike poor°, maketh all alike riche. 	The{ hose no officers of 

Turtice among them, beeautethei do nothing that ought frs be punisthed. 	Ther (7211 no lace 
-Apache, bicause stone °trace appearith. 
. 	The whole people bah one only law, to do nothinge against !WC that Doane prescribeth. 
.To cherish° .labor, to bane out.  yffienes; and banithe colle conetyte. • That lechery lithe 
not away the vigour of their spintes-, -  and strength : nor hake throw° •mensse in desperate 

olootispes. 	That' curry marine hash enoughe, wher no manne 'carafes more. 	That scoot 
alkali. In of all other the-mate cruel' males plague. 	For whoroo she catchellp, she thrometh 
,a those benetil beggery; whi&st thei none node none code of their astatine, butt the mote 
thei have, the falser grsaweth their longing. 
: - Thhi mantic by' the•Ssinne; thMtleatte is their' moisture, 5,,riner is their thinke, the faire 
geobde their bade.. Care breaketh not tbeiraleape, Compassing of vanities wearieth ebt 

s their sninda 	-Pride bath,  iio stroke ester sheet, among whom thee is :no dine:rate 	Neither 
Ls theiaany kinde ,:/f. Wade kneweis min ing° them: but: the bondage of the body to She 
=Hod° Attache thel'onety alloire to be hestev .. 	• 	" 	' 	• 	• 	 . 

, •: For the building,  of .choir heater,: they:mode not over sea for stoup; thei buena no Cation 
,to Make:lime tosompra their aware, them bake no bricks, rior digge no mode. 	BM either 
.make then canclin the earthe; or 'take niche or dui' finde'ready.  =deal the rider of the 

. .mounteidesasid• bilks. 	Tiler thee thei without fare of rage or miner a weather or of 
:wade: 	He thinekeththior self °surlier fenced Ted. showres with  his  ease, 'then with a fare 
tiles: and yet hash' by it, a-dhuble commoditie. 	A house while he !rued,. & a grate' ready 
made when he dyeth. 	Ther is no glittering alipaiell, no raitelinge in spikes, no rosteling in 
'Whetter, :but a bile briecite of- braided noshes, :or rather a eoucring Of honat° shame- 
-facedathie, 	7 	• 	. 

The stromen are not sette outc to Awe, ne pinched in to please, ne garnisshed,  to Base at. 
:No hcare-died, no docket autelaied, ne face-panted: no- skiotte slicked, no' couttoofeiete 
caitenauner, nor roynsing of passe. 	No poricary practise, no ynekhorni throws, nor pith. 

'lease sprang. 	Finally ono cabal of rhipociisic, no males to set cote more bootie then 
ualere lathe gini them. 	They ioyne not in enghAnste Tor iikerout 'Moe, bat forthe lose 
ofirmewt and suteasiort. 	Thei kepenoiramm,:.bnumairiteine peace: trot with force, but 

: Withimaceable behaeour and ananers. *The father and-the mother (blow° not the•chslde to 
- k bevoi.oe.•,,Thei budde no tourabet for -the death: snore like onto chitchat then grates. 

• 'Xbei'bewry riot vp,their ashes- in potter darsheMfull of pearle 'and precions stone. 	For why 	: 
; they estiesne. in thete, neither the honour of:the quake, neohe pleasinit of-the &ode: but 
raitlicr the trouble and.paine of bothe. 	Pestilence or othet•distotht (as 1 haste sayd) the • 
Abrahrthaes arc not  annoyed with, for thei' enfecte not :the avei with any iilthye doinges. 
But mature ahraye with them. keapeth accorde with the season: and clay 'clementc his tOUTIIC, 
with arm ',Rippe onbahra. Their•Phisicque is abstinence; which is able not only to cure the 
maladie .already•eteptc int• but, also to holde note riche a otherwish mighte entre. . Thei ' 
casette no sights, nor Ames of misrule: no disguisinges nor entreludes: 	But whervthei 
be dispoited'ai hate die 'pleroure of the stage, Ilia elate into the regestie of .ikeit stories, & 

, oshat•thet linde theremoste lit to be lambed' at, :hurl° thaiatnente & bewaile.. 	Thei de. 
•fighle:nol,as many, do, toisare olde wines tales,: and fantasias:of -Robin Hoode : but itr studi• 
• out contsideracion of the wondreful worketnartship of the.world: & the perfect disposing° ef ' 

Binges in ruche onlre 'oft course and degree. ' Thei crosse no seam forvmerchawndise, • ne 
lame no colours of Rethorieque. 	Thei hate one kinde of plaitireloquence commune to 
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Beeman: • toque, & haste agreingo is mettle , Thci hang neither mote italic , tic vaintad-
ties, whose disagreable doctrine more leaning to apissbe arse. then natural reason 304 expe- 
rience, nester brengeth anyc staye, or cermiutc of thingeit 	One part of ibis peopleiudgeth 
mines perfeleste blessednes to itande in hone-sae. 	And another III pleasure. • Nrk it the 
tiekelinges of the taile, or.patapatiagasaf the betty. mom bittne then pleamitte asthou maye 
use them: bat to lathe nothing Matiperfeete nature denralt, tie aothmg to do that .perfechn 
nature misliketh... Thei thineke.it no honour to,Gtxl, to stet for him an innocite !vast; yea 
thei say he accepteth not the sacrifice of men polluted with hloode, butt rather loueth a.wor,  
ship wade of all•bloodsheade. 	That is to 'aye. the humble entreatie of nroorde,,:hccause that 
proprety only (to be entreatetrwah woordes) is commune to Get, and to marine. , With this' 
thaeforesaye they heis,pleased, because we somewhat-raved/le him self. theta. 	And this 	, 
was the life of ,, vnehristened Brahmanes, whet with we Christiana are stefarre out idiom., 
that we are afraid haste any man should beleue it to be true. 

The Yndians called Cathcis, have eche man many wince 	And assonem any one husbande 
rortuneth to die,-his whole natter, of wives assemble before the diktat judges of the title, 
and there eche for her self, sbeweth sal alledgeth her melte itescruitges , ',meanie her home. 
betide : how derely she lotted him, hone ninehe she tendered, & honoured him. 'And she 
that is by than judged to bane borne her self bate in that behatafe,-, and tehaue bete ther-
eat to her husbonde: she in the Mate matter and moue gorgeous that she an demise, tri-
uniphitig and reioysinge, geiteth her vp qua the tuner** pyle whether housebandes corps, 
lileth.ready,  to• be. brente, and thee kissing*, and enbraohigestse deade.body,. is bunted to-
gether with her lionsebide: So gladde is she to hauc the vectorie in the contention of windy 
chastitie.„ and honestc behmaionr toward her husbande. • And the other that Muer  thineke 
them schuss dishonoured : and escape not without spout of reproche as lenge as thei line. 
Their chatinC,in theieinfaticie, are not nourished .vp at the libertie and will of she patentee: 
but certhinc laser are appoitted to views the children: ,Ishilehe yt thei epic aew:Owe inshe 
infante,. deformitie. or lathe of lyirints,. commainde it to.be alarm: 	. • . • 

Thei imac not manages tor embilttie of birdie, or tbountlauncer of stbstanitie, ben for 
beaultie, and rather vpd :crank of Bute, Men of Itute. 	 , 

Carmine also arnonge the Yndians hue this anionic, that if thei beef nacho poteatio 
that thei be not able to maryc onte their daughters: mien in the 'Apure of her age thei 
bringe her, or them, farthe into the inmate with trorepet & *Wane, or sucheaher that* 
slopes of want:' And their, afire the multitude is eomen together,. the maiden first vneo: 
;wroth her self wholic vp to the hank shoulders, on the backe haulfe, to be mac Starke naked,: 
and afire that likewise on the body. 	Yf ilm multitude fade no.faulte,. but allowc her as 
worihye to Please for her bedye. then marieth.she, taxis= one thee, whome she beste'likethi, 

blegasthestel writcth rhat..vpon, ditteme. mounteinet in Yak,. are people with dogges 
'trades, and loge antes, claddc in, hydes of hennas., spealtinge with no royce like veto 
manne, but barking °tape, muche like veto dogges, with Menthes rougbe like a grater. 

Thei that dweHe aboute the headeof Ganges, lune no nede of anyedande of mate: foe 
thei line by the Invent of their Mates. 	And yT,thei donate to immey, so that thei Minch, 
to,fayle of the tattoor when thei wield ham it, they carp with theist M snail tb, at times 
us thei Tainte. , But if It fortune those to senate any horrible stincke, it.is as present death* 
vnto• theim, as poyson to a. 	h is recorded in writyng, that certain of those ware in 
Alexandres mope. 	'i 	• 

We cede also that there are in-lode md, with one eye and -no MO. 	Andeettein so notably 
cared that thei Range downe to their Meles, with .emit  a largcaataa that  alai may lye in 
either of then, as Tan a pallet: and so harde, that thei maye reach vp trees with therm 
Some other also hating but one legge, but upon the same such a Mote, that when the scone 
IS hone, and he lacketh shadow, lyeage downe sport hisimeke,nnd holdinge vp, his hate, hg 
largely shadoweih his whole bodic. 

It is reside that in Chas cermin women haste but ones chalk in all thehlifo time : audits,' 
children amone as thei are 'borne, inunediatly to Immix horelatded. 	Again, that there it 

. 	 . 	another. 
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' 	another nation, mid Ifiger lined then we ire,•bidelaiin•thihr youth 'ate horeheared :•and 

in their age, their heart waxeth Macke. 	They affurne Zho that tber is another sorte of wo- 
men that tontine at fytte yenta oWe, and hue not abode the age of. viii. yeses. 	Thee are 
also that lacke neckes, & Imue their eyes in their shoulders. 	Thee are also beside thew. 
cerieinc !Waages with doggcs holes, & shacke heated on their bodies, that make a very 
terrible eharringc With these 'acuities. 	 • 

'But in these and niche like tales of the Indians, and their countrie: for that a manne 
had 'cede of a recite beliefc that /Mould take theim for truthes, one had not niede to bce to 
large: comiderynge specially that Inmate noire mdaics, will.skartte beicue the. reporte of 
04t men' whinges, in the thinges that aliens: lye vndre their moms. 

Ther is a place betwixt Gedrosia and the Boucle Yndus which is called Cathajtaus of the 
Cathaient that enhabyte it. 	This people ware in °Spring of ji Scithiat, gauche altered from 
their amorall conditions, and wonted•manent, if that that Attone the Arminian* writeth of 
them Midi stone, be lane. 	. 	• 	, 
• Thei passe (saiethIse) all other men in quiche smelling. 	And dui sayer of !theta seines; 
that though all other mennc Mut two insuumentes of sight, yet dp none se with both tWo-
in nett, but thei : all other men in caparison either to base no sight, or elim as it Ware but 
kith Atli eye. 	Their attains-um is.greate, belt 	their bhaatinge greater. 	The whOle 1126011 
OrthE is persuaded, That thei muche passe 4 other Meal in knowledge, and. the stabilities 
of sciences. 	Thei are aIF of colour ahinang wbue.'s.mile iyed, bt'ardeiame by awn*. 
Their letter.. are• afire the faaio of the.Romaine, all in squares. 	Thei arc diuersely ledde 
With (etude superstition., some afire one torte, and tome ohm another. tau thei arc all royde 
of the true knowledge which it in lamChrisM. ••Sonst Worship the tone, tome g moan. 
Other, yinages of 	'Moine, meanie of theta an one. 	And thus m soudry sachet other ,Iyoten 
Monsters, hath"this people in sondry, syyse dettialestit scife in superstition. 	Vet ham no 
'tuner Of written lanes, nor knout net what we mane whe see speake of faithfulnesse or 
troatinessc. 	And salter (as I said afore) thei !sane in al hith worckm a passing subtillie cif • 
Oitite yetin the knowledge of heauentl)• ;hinges, thci arc altogether to learnt: that is to 
mie, thei arc slimly ignoram. A ememdly people and•Vety (careful pf death. Yet exercise 
thei a indoor of warre, but that thei handle' rather by wine, and pellicle, thetrby. strength 
and'hardinexie.• 	In their Bette thei ore a kinde of shapes, and certain other weapons of . 	. 

. 	 . Right, voknowen to other couitirimi 	 . 
". Their Money it a piece of squire piper, with' their •Kvalges Image Simi it. 	And became. 
i cannot be durable: ordre is oaken, that, when it is soiftd or dusted natiche, with panyng 
frOm man to anon, thei shall bring it to the coignyng house, and 'make exchiunge for newe. 
All their vtensiles and necessaries of house, arc of gable, Miller, Mid other metalles. 	Oile 
is so debatic emong thrum, that the kyng•osiely meth It, as it ware -for a precious ointenfent. 
Thus haste we treated ot'the Yudiatts, and note to their' bonierers, the &labium: 

'I The. ix. Ghapilre. 
I Of Scithia and their sterne rowers. . 	 , 	. 

SCithia (a counti-M lieng by North) is said of lierodotus, to take the name of Scitha 
Hercule. scone. 	Or as Berosus ludgeth, of an other Scitim, borne of ooee greate gianndame 
Ante, Noahrs wife, that dwelt first in that countrie. 	This people in the beginnyng, penile 
Within narowe bounder, so in process° by lisle and litle, through their vtlemitunes and force 
enlarged their liMiacs: that thei became Joules of 'many coetries ohmic, and moue , Masa 
great goat-nuance and rename. Thei nestled first upon the lloodoAraxisso (ewe In nonthre 
and so bale: that no mimic thought theim worthiethetroublyttg or talkyng of. But gettyng 

- 	veto them a centin king, 'bathe, s,( great courage. and notable experience in. the wanes: 
diet enlarged their land so, that thei made it stretebe on'tlie one parte (whitche is altogether 
Hine. and kfounteigne) !moo CAUCASUS,, and otter al the plain onto the Orem.% & onto the 
grease marshe of Newts, and Tanait the Boucle. 	From whfcc the countrie of ScithM now 

• • 	 %trete/soh 
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Wrenched. HI alfing bassaid.ihe Nati: 	Mtd because the inouriteigne Innis'. noniiyng Ails% 
as the Conintrie coasted', deuidei it in the niiades into two liaulucs: the one haulfe is called 
&ithia withinimatn, and the other withont (as ye would WM) on this shit the Mounte, and 
heyonile. 	There never willed any power with theim, that was able to congitere tham:-or 
Michc to endamage them. 	Thei lotted baslus.. the Nyngof the Persil's', wills grata dn.. 
honour to file ihcsr empiric. 	Thei slue Cirus with all his arinie. 	Thei rtimic an end of 
Alexandre' wills al his power. 	The Nornairsa sake thcim 1hr:sates thei would warrc with 
than, but thei inested in foie bolt wonles. 	Thei ate a people not tameable with any toile, 
billre warriouni, and of grease strength of bodie. 	At dm, first .very awe, and yob out 
any onlinarip trade of life: neither knonryng whit 'tillage meant, We yet Imp* any.houses 
or cotages to dwPllin. 	Stit wandrong vp and donee the wildc 'Acres and deluging their 
"Weak afore IIICIM, theii Alta and their children riding in wagons by them. 	Then °b- 
urned justice, without constraint of !awe. 	thei compted none Office more heinous, limn 
thefre. 	As folke that had niatisyng visage !coke nor keye, ktorre, nor bake:, bait altogether iii 
the ("en field. 	Thei nether occupied goide *sillier. 	their chief footle vas nuke arid 
llony: 	Against condo and other•stornies, thci wrapped their bodies in frileS, and Alden of 
beanies, and Mice skinncs. 	Thcs knewe not what Wollaw Meanie, op Any faeion of 
garmente. ' 	 • 

This matter of life was its many of the teithians,but not in 30. ,A grate sombre of thehn, 
as thei mocha differed in distattocc of place 40 other, no differed thci also from other WI 
tanners: and used a cermine trade of huyng emong them seiner. whim( we afireward will 
ttilreate, when we ha* sated somewhat more of their facions in generail. 	. 	. 

Many of the Seithians delight in nitalanglita. 	And the their man shatbe taketh "'tight, 
his-blond drinnketh he: and carrels onto his Synge the.heades of all those y.hc then "'meth. 
/tor when lie bath so done, he is admitted to be partat,er rIt the butine what so Mir* be, 
Whereof he should be otherwise pandaHe cutteth of the heade afire this some. 	nowt, 
with his knife lie makah in it a guise ratite aboote like a cirole.,voire the !area: *Ken taketh 
be it by the beam df, the acme, & striketh it of. 	That.done, he fleatth it, _ and taweth the 
Skitwie betwikte his handed, swill ii'become Very sottple and soft and kiepeth it for a halide 
kereher. 	This wine he badge opt, the wine of his horse, mod glorieth not a lithe is it. And 
he that bath moste of suede teldkerchers, it conapted the valeauntest manor. There are many 
dish that soave together these Abitibi of, ma'am, as other Floc, ilte, skinner of bastes. and 
were 'ham for their clothyng. 	Some of them flea the. right hand bf their enemies' beyng 
Aline. so that the nails also remain upon the Cowes, • and make coatis of theim for thew 
"wimers. 	 .. 

Many of 'th'f flea the whiiie bedie, snit stretehe out the skinne opkeertaine sticiicsitted 
tot the norms, and so sprale tht rpm their Horse. 	HY* SintlIes.nt4he !wades this" slain, 
ihni snake measures to drinckc in: eimeryng them on die outside with awe Ncates lather, 
and gilding them on the inside, if he be in? hatrilitie. 	And when any igheste of atimacion 
commeth onto theim, thei offre th'C to drinekc in asmany as thei have,. and. declare for i 
greate braggne of their valauntnesse, that no many thei hate shirk with fheic done hande. 

Ones emery yere, all the chief head" of the Seithian", kepe a soles pare drinckyng. At 
the whiche the *saner is, out of one of these Skulles, as out of a waysaiiing bade; to giue all 
those the'wine that &woo Blaine an Cnanit. 	But he that hails clone no spcbe notable acts; 
tasteth not therof, but sittpth *parte in a corner with oat honour: which is nudged among 
thi a grate remain. 	Put thei that have :Aliened many slaughters, Mei draneke oT two 
Gobtettes together, rubies thei has* for that purpose. 	 . 	. 

The gables whom &Nei woeohippe and doe Sacrifice voto, arc these: ,Finsti" and-chiefly 
onto Vesta, then to limiter, and the goddess of the grounds : for that tIiei take her to be 
Jupiter, wire. 	S'exte rant Apollo and Venus, Mars and Hercules. , Yet ereete thei near 
Chapelle, Altaic,-nor Image m any of these: but.onely to Man: t0 whom thei oak of curry 
hundred prisoners that thei take, one for a sacrifice. 	To the other thei offne bosh° horsa 
and other beassa, but specially horses. 	Swine ilmi so little estierne, that,  thei neither offre 
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them to any of their goddes tic vonchemnf to kiepe therm in their Countric. 	Looke whom 
the kyng psthissheth with death, his children he also cost 	V3 . be slain, as many as 
be males, -but- the women are pardoned: ' '  
• With whom the &hiding coricouat or make Lvagale: after this mane; l'ithei doe it. 	Thdi 
Title an earthen panne wish wine, and of the parties that shall strike the 'League or cota,- 
naunte, thek drawe a quathitie of .blonde; whiche thei mingle theethh. 	Then diepe thei 
dito the rinse their Cortilasse, their thaftes, their axe. and their dark. 	rat done the 
*isle vat* theta seines many terrible cases and mischiefs, if thei hotsle Mu the league or 
•CoOcrtatinle. 	And then driheke thei thewine. 	And not tbei onely that strike the cota- 
nafiatts, but also those that are rho* honourable in their compaignie. 

• The bewriall of their kynges is aftee this manes: where the Kyng dieth; those that *retie 
his blonde, mode his heare, anted' one of his cares, slice his armies rounde aboutc, all to 
begasshe his foreheade & his nose, & Shoo& Wmehrough the lide haitde, in thee or Wove 
places. 	Then lair thei the corps in a Carte, and cary it to the Gerrites, where the Se- 
pulchres of ail' their Kynges are. 	And the dwell tap° the horde Dosisthettes, about the 
place wher itsbecometg first s.sileahle. 	'This people when thei bane recrined it, trenche 
one assrmare plotte in the ground very wide and large. 	And then rippe the bealy of the 
'tarps, and bowellesit dune: clemyng it and &sang it from all lithe, and lisle it vP, with 
Stier Wootanum, Franeketheine, Smaibthe siede, and Anise sicde, beaten together in a 

•Mortre. 	And when thei hatte soared it vp again close, thei ceare the whole bodic, and coin- 
'height the same in a carte, to the hem people elder the gouernafice of the Scithilis, 
:ethic* with hone= s4seeinte it, and consteigh it onto the nexte of their dominion: and to 
from one to another, vittle it Isaac paned retinae abet's.; to as many peoples as are of their 

sdonsinionond be comen opine to the place of bewriall caring the Cerritos, whether it is 
accompanied with a kertain of all the peoples, to whom it bath came, as thei'gthiteivil 
enervate farm place to place. 	Thei, afire what tynse thei hone bled the corps, cophiste and 
all, vponsasbeade of state, amid the wina're afore mediated: strike donne their intelirta 
sand sptaret abothe him, and with sticker laiedsoner from one to another, frame as it ware a 
Cielyhg.swhithe •thei cotter with a (hieratic Palle. 	Then in the resa of the voide space 

'that yet remain= in thesCophinevnadestior the nonce: thei beak one of his dieren lent- 
trans, a waityng manna, a Cooke, a Horakeper, a Laetrile; a Butler, 'and a Horse. 	Wbahe 
thei al lint strangle, and throne 'in, together with a portion of 'all sates of plate, sod of 
every 'Oche thyng as appertained has talsososholde; or body.'" Aid when the year caste4 
about. then do thei dins. 	Thai take of these that ware Arrest 'abothe the Kyttg (now there 
are none 'baste the king, but the besSeithiani free borne, and ache ai his Self sloth corn-
onatmac: for harnaie be tented with no bonght data) of those take thti thatie and at massi 
Of his bee horse: 	And wh0 thei hone strangeled bothe the men and the horses, they boWell 
the Hone, stone their bealies againe with Chalk; and souse theists 'vp close', and 	'the 
mean vppon'their istekes: 	Thew mate thei a voidarotter road about' the bordre of the 
grate square, and so disposethese Hone Panne enniron the sante, that -diet sleds a farre of, 
a troupe of Nays% horsemen gardyng the kyng.  

The commune Isaac 36 a mail= of bewrtal1t iftre a like torte. 	When one of theith 
dieth, his orate neighbours and kindsfolke die hym in a 'Carte, andseary hym *bottle to Curry. 
of his &indent whiehe at the reecipte of hym make a feaste, alwerto the kindahen, as to all 
the residewe that aecoMpaighie the corps. 	And when thei haste thus oriel hym abona by' 
the space of favireiene dates. he is be Tied. 	All thebraine of his beade beyng first piked 
out, and the skulle rinsed with water cleats°. 	Abothe the bodie theisette vp three spantes of,  
woodac slopyng, and restyng one upon another at the toppes. 	Rotinde about these spares. 
thei stain cuppyng woollen, packyng theim as close at thei Cl.. 	And withip betwixt the 
sparse, a. is wake 411 the middest macs thieleade, thei at a traitor shatiowe troughs where 
in to thei caste a kinde of stones, that glistereth by tire light. 
' The mere conongsthe Stithiam, do not NYC to washc the selves. 	allt the women use to 

powre water upon their own bodies. 	and - to rabbe themselue against some Teethe none: 
and 
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kill'Iltetisrfth a piece of a Ctpresse Vendor. or 'Mance tree. to,graic their whole bodim• 

	

swill it be scan what hafinn or sinolkm. 	And Then editing thei, bathe An and their face, 
with cataihe medicines for the nones: whereby thei•become the nexie dais of a very good- 
Sakti, aad.(when the Medici* is washed aspic) sticks and.stdothe.  
• Their cognisant otfic, and the 0111C. of charge in snatiers of maroitervie, or iudgemente, 

is by the kynges clothe of estate: by the whiche if a man shaibe tried to haste forma* 
hyaisclf.  (as their eachauntours hastc a mane! to. Irk with salowe soaks whether. Mei bane 
or not) by and by without respightc, he !meth his heads, and all his goodes, wbiche corn
tethe sic of thorn that haat prated him, pedal-MI. 

' 	 ''• • The Massagetes, a people of Scithia in Asia beyond the sea ca ma..i ps mare in apps- . 
milk and Maytag, gauche like to the Schhians; and therefore of some so MUM: sac to.fighto 
bothe•on horrebaChe mid on redo, With sushi actiunic and tome, that thci.are almoste ititrip. 
eiblp in babe. 	Their weapons arc bowe mid arrows, lame« and Armynge swordes. 
Their belles 311011IC their waste, the °oilman of their header, and their pallmone, are gar- 
nished with golde. 	Their Horses Inc barbed oh the brat, with babes of gold. 	Their 
macs, bridles, and ttoppour arc all of golde. 	Thc-hrades of Shen* Lavaca arc of Brame, 
and that .gliiplerS aimed with .  Braise. , As fig Since stud Iron Mei oceanic none. 	Eche . 
:panne mariedi our wife,. and yet are the wines of them all, commons: ense,to: another, , 
whithe thy 	is not used aiming any of the other Scythian. 	Whensorener airy maislaitals• 
for the inn paigain of his wornin he harigeth vp his quitter Spa dre.carse wherein:his wife 
isnaryed by him, and them Openly anthem shank.cotipktb. 	 • , 	. 

When any one of this people rem:ells very aged, his frierides, • accemintaiirec, mid:kinder. , 
f,cdhe awaskd together, make a bealy Sacrifice orhyad: ,slhayng as Many &Inept besides. 
ai sollf moue fur the fultinese of elm npadire. 	Arid. When dlici.hiamdreird theips, ate pose" 
and•parte hike, the one with the other. 	And,thiS aside •ed depriiyoge is Mapco! eassing . 

. theirs., odall other.maste4sletsal,' 	If espy fortgae.  to pine, aware pdstekcnesse, hymcalmthes 
not : trod pada a hale! 	d thregioc,carthe ypts hint, ,,Soryllgo. dm lame, thadhe canin not: 
to An Flo*.   

Thci ifcifhor 'mot' Of° .f°°%°. C.,  .1'4 litie lky' 'Beattie of suehe bensta. as thei bum, and • 
suebe fitshe as Asaae 'the Smirk denthr pletermstimlitister sago Man : and With drinchyage 
of Slake, wherof thei make on span.;, Thei, know°, no goddes 110 the Same: ha Whose 
'moan thci *fire vp Norms in Sacrificer  ,as•beyng ipswiftemnase Mosta like onto the Same. 

ne•Sirctipcia.re a dielidnaire people, slid sacbelosiers.of, gadeincime, That Mei Mode to 
casrmandlc,with any other people.. 	Isferchantes.Tasse • tharoMpsipt. Rost& tosrard sham 
but thei gait come no nigher. 	Alsk o 	the Samples there,. thei scan oMc ruche thyages, as 
thci are disposed to sae.. Not the Manhattans. It* /be floiodiers of the  Camoric-• For 
thei sale to other, and Insio;of none. 	And thei setts than in otdeo as thei iodgc them in 
price. 	The buyer cpmelb, and, as he isSagetk diciest by  his cyc.tobe w, orihe, isithout farther. 
trade or felowealdpne b,etwirtle Midas, so, lacth be donne. 	And if thei wads it, he de- 
pariah With jr pre. 	Eanag them is there Neither whore nor Miele, nor astotteresse 
broughte to iudgensente. .Neither seas it ewer bcarde,,that there rasa manor thine croons. 
theism 	For the (rare of their tints wporneth more strongly with &ism then the jabs- 
ences of the Starnes. 	Thei dwells as,it ware in.the IscgiOnyng or egtryng of the. %Made. 
And for that the! line afire a chest sort: thei arericisherskourged with Illastyages, no Haile, 
ne Pestilence, ne *Me other eddies.. 	Np 'maniac toncheth a isonsin there, afire she bath 
ameciacd, ne yet in the (pie of her llowres. 	Mei care.  none unclean beardeiourknowe 
what Sacrifisyng nicanclh. 	Pate 	:Pa them 	his, came lodge, acordpg to 	• ;is 	 ,lustice. 
Therefore art thei nor chastised *with

ry 
  ruche Corrections as happen arm, other forsynne.;,but , 

babe coniiiiitc long in life, and die without grief. 	; 	. 	,,,, , 	. 	• 	, ., 
• The 'fairoschithifis (so called for Mai thci dwell abOnte the onaregstgne Tatum) Mile aa 

Many atfortune tp make Shrpoa rcke•vpo,n dreg ShOtt i) to,thc"virgiOe. whore Ramie ycahall 
afire hare. 	And if It fortune hay Grcke or 'Clocks", io he •dtiuen thither him doe thei 
Sacrifice after this Maser. 

• 
. 
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Afire what tyme thei haitc made prayer afaer their miner, thci-nyike of his_hemte with alt 

hachet: 	And (as some lode) uninhic dount.tin <aeon. uttoilte 6ea,, (for thin Virghte hail. 
a Chapelle 'spoil Mc toppe of 	'hieiiliciii,'ha

•
n4yog.nuer tho'Sca. othnce IP-. kateln soon), 

anclnaili vp the Ilea& tpop a Offiet. ' In, Thit poffiete.of najlyug op the heade, all the wn- 
tern agre. but  in tenthly: 	dotatiethe body, not so, for scab at rtne that the body is hew: 
tied. 	The Virginc Detille, in whom ther Sacrilice : is saved tp. be lehigepia. Agantlnona: 
daughter. 	 Their enricayins a. toany at the. take, thus thei hand,lp.. Eucpy, marine **Meth. 
of ins ttriphsWrs bank artif,carltsk it hoare: and fistnacth it opop, the endn. of a long.  pule,. 
Sr. settetb i vp: snme.rainn theichouse loppe some vplt their chitnneit M -NO* diet cal., 
And neaucrucile thoWgit din set nail so that thei might well sec. toithde absent theim : for 
thei sail: thci are the wardencand-  kept... of a1 their whole house, 	Thei hue, by spode,, 
and by start!. • 	.• 	 . 	. 	 . 
' 'The Agathiniansaio Menne ',trio ntate , 	60c, A:.  greatc wearcp,pf gokle in Merrell- 
pared]. 	Thei arc-uric their women in commune, so that thei some. all of  onakiantred.. and. 
one householde: mum stritiyrog am rgartlgyng one with' apottwo,•nratthe like is boy vain, 
rho Thracian. 

• The Neuriens.sse she intancrs,of she Siddans. 	This people the maser before that 'Parini 
set funk. store constrained for the greate maltitdde of An-perms y ware bredde in their 
milttna, - to 'chain ge 'their dwelling . place., -Tiler verily, doe Whelk, and wine anent it: 
thal etic6,  yore oncisfoi a. entaiere date., thri become Woutnat, and cctourne ageism into, 
their former shape andaraie ." . 

The Annopaphagites (so milled (coda .thci litre by Inannes fiesho) or all manic., are 
the nonce elffirioned, without lane, 'or officer, appareffind MI Ilse Acithiens: but in lam 
gave like Onto no.botlye Mit them mines.  

'The hfolanchIcni do Aire:lee blacke, as. their name dethe sigaifie. 	And or these also 
are eaters' of mantles (lathe.: serinnit as release the trade of the Saddens. 

The Radian arc a great nation, and a populous, gtaye eyed,. & redde headed al, 	Their: 
!wade citie is Gann, whernf:  thti are also calletbGelonttcs. 	Thei !tope cupry thirdc...ypre a, 
reunite in the honour of Itacchim : whereat thei make, renelle in dede

' 
 yea, mien tonic. 

Thei ware naractitne'Gneke.:, whiche pint of fro flick canonic, scatkdthein seines there, 
And by proctsse„ losing the imprietie of their owns !rogue, became in rtguage haulfe.  
Grekes, and batik Acithians. 	Yet sic the Gcloninat bathe to language and butsigti, .differs. 
cat from the &idiom. 	For the budines being natirteof the pine, arabrioders of Gate le: 
The Gelonitei, occupicage White:. bite by corm and have their franc yante.. bicythcr., 
tyke in colon,. toe counicn.iincc to the other. 	All their manna are scut bal, and thicke, 
of trees. 	It Nettle also manly toed!and greats. 	In and Amide the whiche thei take Gine., 
and •Rament, &• many mites. Wastes : of whose skinner they male them pilchee„, and herkins. 

inc beings alto very thicke n 	trees, thei roe to thinbe Oche as siemeth thorn belle r and, 
The 	 / Lirceis line by noodle...11441Tc, and.hnallinp, and eke thin  mPFK.r.. 	Their owns, 	

,,rx,,, 
 

there :wain their gaing.•'At 	foate•of carry mantles tree bait a doggr. OW a hone well, 
taughte to coriche flaw on the 	ty,•  at !owe as cap bee.. 	When the beattecometh,withig, 
thon'Ster. he aholetti. 	Ann yf he hitte„ he atreightle cqpiMcth donna, 14ktiO hit horse 
back! j & fohlweth'witli his kohde  

'The Argippians dwell :mare the (note, of the highs, Mountainca., Men whiche fro•theic 
*the arebahle, bothe the mates, and the females, 	Their nines tounie vp  like a ebonite, 
borne, 'and their chinnca7bc grid out.  of Measure. 	The, soinade of their voice vnikketo all, 
other: they awned adrc the torte of the.  Seithimis. 	Thei bale small repute to briediur: 
by the reason whcrof thei hum smatte store of ,cadaalc. 	Thei lie mire MT. which nu the 
macre thei caner over with a white kiude of felie, and in the saner take thcsante awaye,, 
and lie snare the open tree. 	Trim is no iuMtne. tharwil, karma theta, for that:thei are codipts 
es-holy halowcal Maher bane thei auye kihao of armour, or nevi., of Wane. 	These men.. 
halt the a:bine:nun of their. neighbours. controucrsics rotaittle. alsoute. 	Aud:as *WACKY' 
Mine so are Mei ended. 	Who so Meth vneethem, is saute as in aho)tary. 

The 
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The Ismlames hate this pmprene: 	When so caw any 11121111131' 'falhet inter. diet!' : all 
his kintfolke briny cuery mart on! beast or other rp the house off sonne that kepeth the 
funeral. 	Which wife' duel's& killed and mimed: ther,minte skoshe body 4 the deade. 
And bottle the flesshes twinge mingled together, thei fall to the Unica 	Then take thei the 
dead manors tirade, & pike the Maine once elem., and all other Moistures,  and rage., 
and when thei hate gni& it, thei me it for a representacia of the panic departed. 	So. 
lempnkinge emery yore furthe, the memoriall, with neve ceremonies, and mo. , This 
dotlass the son:se:Mr the father; and the father for the cone, as the Greke, key their biethe 
Jake 

These arc also aayde to be verve hive dealers, & their trines to be as valcaunte and halt& 
* the hushadts. 	Suchehasie,  the planers of the ,Scithiarts bene. 	But afterwatdc being ruts. 
tied by the/fart:nes, and wearing by preemie halo their plants and milinantmes: thei NOM 
lillh 311 after one sone. and andre tme name. 
' 	The'. x. Chapiter. 

• V or Tartaric, and the marten and power of Mc Tartarians. 
TArtaria, otharroyse ealkd.htongal: At Vincentivistryteth, is it. that lante or the eatliM 

where, the Same and the Northe inyne together. 	It had spa-  thellute, the tenth: of the Ka- 
thentines and Selangor.. on the South, the Saracens: on the Westethe Nayntaniens, & 
on the Northe is enclosed with the ocean. 	U bath the nameof the floude Tartar that 111111• 
pleb 1# it. 	A counter very hilly,, and fon of mountaincs. 	And where it is ehampe in. 
myngted with side and grancile. 	aurtine. except it be in places wiscreit h moysted with 
!kWh., which are very (ewe. 	And &Mine it is mocha mane, -and thinly enhabited. 
Thor. ;swot in& one Cille, Ile one village beside. Cractuis. 	And wood'in the mite parse 
Of the country,. skanite, that the enhabitautcs are Caine to make their tyre; and dtewe their 
mum with thedde. deny of mate and bouts. 	Theayer intemperate and' weaderfalle. 
Thortdre, and lighumag ip stunts so terrible, that,  sondry do presently die for very franc 
Notse isit bmiling hate. and by and• by bitirmealdc, and plenty of 3111331M 	Stu& strange 
Whales tometitne, that itstaieth horse and's.. and .bloweth of• the rider: toroth vp trees 
lsy, the, r30103„ and dotal much° karate. , In wintre it never mitieth ther, aad in Somer say 
often., Hut  so slenthely, that thecasthe is stMate untsewith al. 	And yet is *typo* 
store of Caitailc: as Camelia, mate. &c. 	And horses and 1831,34 in suckle plentie. as I 
beimae no parts: of the earth hath againe. 	It was first enhaliited of Mate peoples. 	Of the 
ley)* Mongallts,that is to save, the great* hlongalles. 	TheSuntortgalles, that is to say the 
Bathe M0111j311CIP , WhiCbC talk:datum: sedes Tartness  of the donde twat whose neighbours 
thei ape.  

The thistle Peopletratetailed htetchates, and the' &untie. MMus: 	There was no -dig 
[(genet betwixte them cylber in body. or lagnage; bite al afire one so& ar.d Melon. 	Their 
behautmc was in the beginning _very brute, and fans ante of mire, whitevl lase( or &vie= 
line; oeany good Won.. Thciliumlonsonge, the Sehhians; anal kept knits of mita*. 
very base state •und condition: and ware ttibvtariet to allitticir neighbours. 	BM'trithin a 
while Aftro; thei detiidcdthemseltres grit ware,  into wardes,, to carry of the which was lop: 
pointed a eapitaine : in whcse•deuisca and contentn cosisted' thonlrecir the whole. 	Yet 
ware thei trilintaties in tbeNsimines (their nexeneighbotsrs) ontyll e.g.& by a ccrtairie 
pooPhetio.was. chosen ihein,kynge- 	lie assonc as he had retained the gotternavnce, abo- 
lished all worshippe of &vine., and•commauntled by conutione decree that all the whole 
nation should honour the higheGpd everlasting: by wgosegrouidenee he occultists& to lane 
reteitictithe kingdome, dit waefurther deerecththat m manyear wave ofage to beam armour, 
sheuld, be prom; and:ready with thetkingat meeugynedaye. 	The inultinide that scruedlie 
ilieiewarnes, was thin &unlaced. 	Theietamtamat suer ten (Which b'y A ternte hi:vowed of 
the Ercatho; wetalle,Diseners, are at the comaimdemengeof theGenturiarts.' And the a- 
tt.:Me obeied the, blillenaric. 'bathed charge of. a •thousande. 	Andhe agaice was subiecte 
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to the grand° NomeHe that had charge rater ten thotaandc : about the Adobe Iwnibte•the 
mimed do degree of captaines. 

nit Mane, to prone the obedience of his subiceres, be commanded seam sonnesdif • the 
Princes or Dukes whiche before bad goacmcd-lhe people: to be Blaine by the hfilles of their 
owne lathery, and Makers. 	Whiche thinge ahhotighe it ware ruche apioste theiehartss, 
and an horrible Mesta yet did thei it. 	-randy vppon the tease of the remdrw• tf the peopk: 
and partly upon conscience of their nbediece. 	For why, the people thoughts when Atm 33401 
him begin afire this some: thei had had a god amongest them. 	So that in ditobeyinge of 
his commaondentente, thci thought Mei should not hone disobcied a king but God htm se*. 

Catoguista takings stomake with this power, Anse subdued those Scallions that bordred upon 
him, and mark them tributaries. 	And where other afore had bone tribatariesalso vdto them: 
now rectisted he in that one peoples righse, tribute of many. 	Then setsioge vpon those 
that ware further off, he bad *oche prosperous surcease that from Seithis to the mate risinge, 
and fro thence h 	middle carthesevand heyonde: he broughte all together maim his sub- 
iection. So that he moughte noble worthely write him mite higbe Goner:tour, and Bmperoar 
of the Ram. 

The Tartans are very deformed, lisle of bodie for the moste parte; hauyng groat sliepe 
eyes: aid yet so liepry on the eye Bides, :Malicia shemeth but title ii open sight. 	Plaiter 
faced' and beardlesse, muyng opop the upper hippo, and a title Mann the tamale of ihe datum' 
Mei haste a feawe beams as a yokel's-irked in with Bodkins. 	Thei be cominatiely all sieddre . 
in the sense. 	Thei shape the Moans bonnie of she heade, roondc aboute by she mimic, from 
'ode care to another: conapaesyst 	towarde she nape of de necke after soche a Down, that 
the pelk behind,sheweth Melte hike the face of a bearded manse. 	On the other parte, thei 
Mare their mare to groove at lengthe like our *omen: Whiche thei•deuidc into two tresses; 
or brand., and bring aboute to fasten behand6 their cares. 	And 'this manes of shooing, dci 
thei use also that dwelk among 'beim, of what nation so ester theibe. 	Thei their seam are 
vcry• light and nimble: good on Horse, bat naughtc on foote. 	MI from the moste to the 
leastc, as well the women as the mcnoe: doe ride either .upon Geldinges, or Kitts. where so 
ever thei become. 	For stoned Horses thei occupie none, ne yet Gelding that is a striker, and 
Neste of his helm. 'Their brideNca are trimmed wish mache gold, aluer, and prmiosa stones: 
And it is compted a ioly thyng among iheim: to bane a great sort of salter sounded belles, 
gyrtglyng aboute their horse neekes. 	Their speache is very chourlishe and horde. 	Their 
stogyngis like the bawlysige of Woldries. 	When theiodriocke. thei shake she heade: and 
demcke thei do very often min onto drOckennesse, wherein thei glorie'mpiche. 	Their &lel- 
lyng is neither in tonnes ne Boutoughes. Bud in the dieldes abrode, aftre•the manor of Mann- 
e.(fl Seithialla in lenla, 	And  the fathers*, for that thei are all moste generally catteill mas- 
ters. 	In the wintre time thci ale wart tb drawe a0 the plaints; & itothe Souses *most, to the 
Inosinteignes & Mate places for the bettor imam. 	.Thei snake thcim Tenter. or elles Mind° 
cotagos of rickres, or 4 Folk vndersette with mate poles. 	In the middes Ikei moke a 
round wirdow•e that giamth the' lighte, & leek* out the smoke. 	In the mashies of the Tft, 
is their Are, aboute Ike whiche their wife and their children doe due. 	The *One delight 
ruche in dattyng, shooting, and wrastelyag. 	Thei are tnenicious good •Ittlitletti MAC 
whiche thci go armed at all pieces. 	And assong as thoi opie the :beasts, Mei come costing 
together roOnde aboite and enclose her. 	And when enery manse bath throWen his darte,me 
shone his arrowc : whitest the beast is troubled & mimed with the stripes, thei steppe in to 
ber Sislea her. 	Thei sicklier vs< Meade ne hakyng: table eMate ne napkin. 

Thei barite that there is one GOD that made all Mows, bodily & ghostly, temp or on- 
sene, and him thci honour: but not with any mum of Sacrifice or cereenimie. 	TIM male 
their whim lisle porno of silks or of relic, or df thrumme, like onto Menne : Whicbe' 
thci setts vp upon edge side of their Teaks, and do the' muche mummer.. beseching them' 
to take hale to diciocatteille. 	To these thei Mae the first *like of all their macho =sneak 
of what blade so ester thei be. 	And before thei begin either to tale or *hike aught, 'Mei 
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Bette a.porcion thereof before theiitt. 	Lake what beanie Mei kite to be eaten. Mei raente 
she hark At nighte in some auered cope, and the *ate Mornynge math it and ewe it. 

Thei worsidppc alsoand Sacrifscc to the &wipe, 'hfixstic, and elements (owe. 	To Glum 
also their Lord' and Kyng. thei do very deuottie honour and Sacrifice: supposynf hint to be 
the souse of God,•and to haucmo piercan the whole worlde: twitter an thei abide tri Inure 
any other mann; name km.  
, . This people so despiseth al other wen, and thineke theiw seines tolarre to sunnonm them 
in wisedome and goodnes : that Mei abhorre to speake to thtrim,'or to compaignie with them. 
Thti cable the Tope and all Christen income, Doggues and Idolatres : became the hononr 
stows and Mosques. 	And thei *herrn seines (bcyng Olen to 'deuelishe supersticiosts) are 
markers of drama, k bane drams readers emong therm : as well to enterproacilkir swot 
nem, as to odic knintelodge of ldeles. 	In whom thei are pcninaded that God spcakoth : 
and therefore acortlyng to their answerer, frame them seine to do. 	Thei matte many sea. 
sons, and specially brut regal* to the changes of 'the Afoone. 	Yet make thei for no sea- 
son, no chaungc, any singular holidaie or obscruanee : but dike for them all indiffereibly; 
Thei are of so gredie a ancitomeatesse, and desire. that if arryrof them se htighte, that he 
eouniteth to haste; and cannot °Mein with the good wills of the owner: if it apperteigne to 
no Tartaric, he wilt hmge it by force. ' Anti Mei thincke (throng!' a catch: ordensOnce that 
their Kyng made) thei offende not therein. 	For ruche a comMaundementc had thei of Can-
guiata. and Mato, thee Erste' Kyoga: Thar if is routine any Tartarre, or Tatars muumuu, 
to fine initiv voie, horse, man, or tromii, without the kings !cures or his saulfcoduile : be 
shoed takeh, hint, her, or them as his owl* for cuer. 

To ache as lacks aunty thei lende, brit for shamefidi goitres: that is to sale, two sbillyngcs 
,of the poinde for every blanche. 	Anti•if it form* yo to Carle to make paieroente at the' 
dais : yc sim11 also be forced to pair the etitermt, ace:dint to the rate of the Vsurie. 	That 
is to one, of orrery tenth penic, one. 

The' do so polio and °prase their tributaries, with subsidies, mom and talLiges, as neuer 
did people hot die. that ester Mantic rade of. 	his beyonde belief to vie. 	Thei car Co. 
*mite, and as Looks of all, do tape, and ten* from other, and soma recompace aught. ' 
No, the hegger that Booth on almost, getteth not an aguektoe•Of hvin. 	Yet hour the this 
one praise worthie propreik, that if he fortune to **ethers al .meats: thei neither shone 
the doom against hvm, one thruste him out, if he be disposed its Elate, but charitably bidde 
them, and pane whir them ruche as Mei hone. ',But thei frede the mealiest In the werlde, as 
I hose mica, without tab's-clothe, apkinne, or towell to cotter *elm:de, or to wipe at merle, 
or afire. 	Forthei neither washe hande, face, pc bodyd  ne any gainsay iiiiirlhei WC3TC.: 
Theimetkier ate bread, sibr make bread; ssor satiates nor pelage, nor any Unite of Puha. 
But no manor of flesshe eornetb In theuramisse. •Dogges, Caws, Noises and metes. 	Yea, 
sometime to shown their cruebie, and to satisfie then:vette-armee; the Rxrdies of Melte their 
enemies, as thei harm taken, thei• roe to mote by a grate bre: and when thei bee madded a • 
good nombre together, thei team theitnni the spittes like Wolum, with Ulteir tied*, and dm 
notice the. 	And aftreward drincke vp the blonde. whiche die restive.afore kande for the 
Nona 	Otherwise thei me to drincke Afilke. , Thei haste no wine of the coulee it ref, 'hot ' 
auche as is brought into she thci drincke very gredilic. Thei me to Lowse one anothers heade, 
and cuor as thci bake a Lasso° to cote her, saieng : this wille l•doe to nor enemim. 	It is 
coropted a grate offence emong them to milk drincke, or-a piece of locate to be kale. 
Thei near !bootie gime the bone to the Doggeoill thei harm eaten out the...in-owe. Thei 
oars ate beask (niche vile niggardes thei are) as long as the sane is subtle & in good 
Bky.ng : but who it fortaiwili to be hate, Idea, or fcbkd by age, then berme they it in ; 
rim.' hmliat 	lltei- aro grew. epnete.-de eottieote with *male change. and litle foodo. 
Thei drinckc in the saornyog•  a goblet full of Milke or opine, *hick serueth them souks 
*roc fur their whole dales foodc. 

The men and the women moue commonly are appareilled yhke. 	The men ware Too 
their trades %below mph) tacked, eOmpig mit bebinde with a kilo of a handrfullarid a luAdre 

"long. 
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long, and as nowthe in breadth: whiehe She' fasten madeeabeir thinno. for falling or blowing 
of, with a couple of strynges cf ribbande lace, as we doe our nighte capper. 	Their mnriod 
women wear on their bodes, fine wickre Bosmiettei Ma foote and a Muff long :monocle, and 
flatte on the tuppo like a barrette. 	Which° arc either garnished with chatigcable silks, ee 
the gaiest pane of the Pecockes feathers, and setie with gold° and stoma of sondrie tortes. 
As for the residue of their Mohr, thei wear acording to their abilitie, bothe men and women, 
Skarlet or Velvet, or other sacs. Thei Imam owes of a strantage facies), open on the loft side, 
whichc thei put on acordingly, and fasten with foam or five Buttons. 	Their Sourer Meilen 
are all cihnonely Macke: and those that thei wore in Winter and fettle weather. white: and 
never lower then the knee. Wearing forms (wherein thei muchc delight) thei weare not the 
forte inmate

'
as we comMunely doe: but contrariwise the heart outwarde, that thei maie 

enipie the pleasure of the shewe. 
It is horde to discern° by the apporciie the maids, fro the wife, or the woman fro the' 

mantle : so like staled do the tune am! the wotnit go. 	Thei wore britches, the one and 
the other. 	When thei shal go to the skirmishe, or to battaille, some come their annex 
(whichc at all other tymes are naked) with platen of iron, banckeled together alonge, in many 
pieces, that thei may the coacher store° their arrant. 	Some doe thesame with many folder 
of Umber : when:nigh thei also mine their head. 	Thei cannot handle a target: nor but fore 
of theim a launce or a long sweard. 	Thei pane curtilassea of. iii. quarters loose : not double 
edged but backed. 	Thei tights 'alt with a quarter blow, & neither right down°, tie foyning. 
Thei hr very redy on horsehacke, and very skilfel archers. Ile is counted moste oleoitte, that 
hest °twentieth the cornmaundement and the obedience dewe to his capitahm. 	Thei houe no 
wages for their sou/die, yet are thei premand ready io all.arthiret, and all commaupdemetates. 
In hattayle, and otherwise wiser oaghte is to be done, very politike and experte. 	The princes 
and opitaines entre not the battle. Gut standyng aloof°, crye veto their men, and batten them 
on : lookinge diligently abotitc on entry side what is nidefull to be done. Sometime to make the 
ormyc tieme the greater. andthe more terrible to the ennemy.:,  thei am vp on horsebacke their 
Mims and their children, yea and men made of domes.: It is no vilany amonge them to llye : 
if any.thinge more tether he mined or wonne by it. 	When thei will shook. the Yeartue 
their riglte 'Mit, 'and then let thei dye with oche violence, that it pearceth all kinde of ar- 
mour. Thei gine the onset floekinge in plumpes, and likewise its ploynpes they flit. 	And in 
the fiiglue the' so sham backe wattle behiode them, that thei slea many of their ennetnics pno 
suinge the chase. 	And when thei perceitie their conemics dispersed by persuiage the chew, 
or not to fight° any thing wholie together: soUdginly relourntnge, then beginne a OCINCOMet 
pith a lanyle of shone, neither sparing horse he mi. 	So that oftetimes thei outeeetne 
when thei are thoughts to be vimtisshed. When thei come to enuade any quarter or coigne, 
thei decide their ormie. sod tote upon it on celery parte : so that the inlabiosirs can neither 
hone laisure to assemble and resiste, ne vraye to ,escape. Thus are thei alway sure of the vie, 
tory, whiche thei knytte vp with Toone proude crueltie. 	Neither sporinge marine woman ne 
childe, olds ne younge taming the artificer only, whom thci reserue for their own asses. 	And 
this slaughter make thei afire this mance. When thei have all taken them, thei distribute them 
to their Centurions: who commiate them agaiest to the shoes: to casco one fewer or moteocord- 
inge to the multitude. 	And when the slaves hone all dyne them as honchos kylle hogges : 
then for a :creme to al other thee about: of entry thous:14e off dead thei take one, and hange 
hint ye by the hides ypon a stake, amydde these deadc bodies : and so ordre his hos& as thettgh 
it apptered by his factors or mono: of banginge, that he yet bothe harkened the cornpininte 
of his felonies, and lesiened them againe. 	Stony of the Tartorres whets the bodies lie frohe 
bliedinge on the granule, bye them down alonge, and sucke orrisloud a full glade. 

Thei kept faithe no no moms:, howe dcpcly so ever thei binde them settles theeynto. 	Thei 
dole yet %stone with them that thei over come with force. The maidens and yonngc women 
thci deflower, and defile as thci come to hande, neither do thci lodge it any dishonestic. The 
brautifuller torte thci lad away with the: and in extreame misery, constraint them to be 
their shoes all their byte lunge. Of all other Thei are mom vnbeideled in lechery. For al; 
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thaughe theilnarfe.as.matirsiiiitC as thei little. . and aienble to kept: nd &ere prohibited;
but mother, &slighter, and scoff: yet arc thei is niche lieugitem with makinde, and vtith 
beastes,•at the Saracens arb, and no punithmente for it emonge them. 	The w03;22 that Ski 
M2liV, thei'never take as irife, roe reeeine any dew rie with her, ontiil she hit* borne a childe: 
So that if the he barren he maye taste her vp; and nun/ another. 	. 	' ' 
• This is a' notable mermile, that though unionge theint' manye Wooliii have but one reanne: 
yet thei metier light* bile out, tie beanie one with another for him. And yet ire the Menne 
parciaUe in theyr love: shelving melte more favour to one then another, and sryngc frit 
the beside of the one, weighty to the beside of- an other. 	The women haue"thor seawall 
rites and housefiehles: And yes litre verve chnskly, and true to their houscbandes. 	For 
bathe the manse and the woman taken hiachiltery, softie death by the lawe. 

Those that are not occupied for 5 wanes, drive the =utile a tickle, and there lee Pe ahem. 
met home, and exercise themselves in wmatlinge, other thing, doe thci not:' ' The care of 
provision for incase and drincke, appareille and Imuscholde, they betake to the 'women. 'TIM 
people bath many superstitious !oyes. 	it is i heinous meatier With  them,  to trittehe.  5' tier, to 
take Sethi out of a•petle With a knife. 	Thei Mire or clioppe no router of siting by the Arc, 
lease by any ni.iner of meaner, thei might fortune to Mike the thing which alway they have 
in reuerenee, and Mir to be the denser, and pooifier of el Singes To bye them downto 
tease 'uppon the wlippethat thei seine theyr horse with (for spurrm they one none) or to 
touthe their shafts.% therewith, in no wiie'thei wylle not. Thei neither Mlle yoxingc birdes. 40 
take them in the 'state or'other mkt. Thei Mate not the home with thcBridle Thei broke 
not one bone with another. 	Thei arc ware, not to Spill any apone melte, or drincke, specially 
milks. 	No mimic Owe& Within the compaiee of their *mourning place. 	And if any one of 
self willetwidtborneise sitoald sits it, he ware sure withoom all mercy to die for it. 	But if 
neeessitie emistraine thi to do it Cm it often happeneth) then the tepee of hypo that did it, 
.With all that it in it, ramie lie dented and purified after this maser. They make two bees, 
thee strides One from ano)ber. 	And by echo tire thei pitchy down a Tatieline. 	Vpon them 
is tied a lyn,e siretching fro the one to the other, and covered once with buckerame. Demme 
these. it, rattans, is through/. a gate, petite all !hinges Passe that arc 'ul be purified. 	Twp 
looniest ('to scheme tlirs'olike belostgeth) stande, on either aide one, sprinetelinge on wake, 
Phi maintlalioge certain yerier. 	lip stiafigler, of whit aignitie no cuter he be. or Of hone 
grente importance so bum' the cause of his Meaning be: is admitted to the kinges sighte 
hernia be he'pt(riScd: 	lie that treadeth riven the thressholde of the knee whrroiut their 
kidge: or anye of his eitieflcities lyeth, &editor it in the place. 	if any maxi bite 2 go.bet, 
greater than he is able to swallotse, to  that he beconitraine4 to Mit it out of his mewls againe: 
Ski by awl by nuke n hole undre the  lent, and tber &awe bins ont, and cruelty ilea him. 
Manrother Xing:, Pier are:which thei temple for &Mks beyonde all forgivenesse 	But to 

poi, to.enatadc i nether Monies country, cairity ib all righte and kason, to ,trove them 
andisossersiops tobreake the 'preecmics,of God, dui estiente m nothinge. of their 

have Thei ham -a beliefs that afire this life 'Mei Owl hue for cuter in another "ride (hut uh•Vt "Lin- 
er of woride Oki cannot trite) & thee receitie rewanic for their well doinges. 	When 
any of thililleth skke, ft lieth at the pointe ofileithe Mei sticks op a 12;VAPC with ; piece 
of Macke cloth dareat the do 	of 'the rise whir he limit, timt hope come in is they passe by. For 
the ininne when hefted) this, dare coke thither uncalled. 	' 	- 	'.,  

Afire what time the oldie it dad, his whole house gather together, Podpriefely bernicighe 
die'c..P. 4,P, some place WithoMe the tentre, chosen for 5 purpose. 	Thu Cut they out p 
trenehe, broado and die.pe enotighe to sole up *Other lytle tent in: sp Mt the tome of 
the murmiye be'well within the grotiettle. 	in that thei prepare a table with a linker: at 
the whiche theinette the bade bodyc in his beck appareille. 	And ito together, as it ware 
with one hAdc, cotter all with earth alpine. Thei hooey with him also some Wince of bounien, 
aod a horse ready ladled mad Appointed to ride. 	Thegenibmi by then' life time, appointt 
wit a slatie ( 'home 'thei markc. with their bands) 	to be specially, bewried with him 
when he dieth. 	And this do. thei upon petswasion of a life in a nether worlde, sober thei 
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woulde be loth to laeke these necessaries. 	Then doe•IIMVarles friendes tikornother'horse3 
and dm hint. 	Mid when they.baue eaten the fleshe, thei stare the hide fall of have,, and 
sowe it againc together and stele it vp otter the grains vpon foam poles, in retnembraunce 
of the deade. The hops do the two ordenarie women borne, for the elensinge anti purifienge 
of the mule. 	But. the gentlemen, and thei of higher degree, handle the hide arise anothet 
maner. 	Thei cot.it out into very fine thongs, tommuche lengthe as thei an, and measure 
mite armuche grounds about the Sepulchre as the thonge wine stretch° onto. For so eatuche 
groied thincke thei shall the•dcade haul; in a nether worlde. 	'At the thirtieth daye• thei end° 
their morrning. 	 , 	. 

Certaine of-  the tansies, proftisieg the gnat. of driste, yet fame from' his righteousues $ 
when their garenter wive aged, to haste their death, came tliC with gobins of &tie.. WhE 
Mei- die. the: berme them to pouldre,, whiche tbei resent as a precious &welly, to straw 
vppon their mate euery daie. 	But to declare with what solerognitie and ioifulnes thee tette 
vp their mere Kynge, aftre the death of tholde: because it ware to long° a thyng, bothe 
for the reader & writer to set out at length, 1 will.shewe you in brief thelltme. 

Abrode in the fielder, in a faire plaint ordinary for the purpose: all the Dukes, 'Ertel, . 
Barons, Lords, and the mato of the nobilitie, together with the people of the whole kyna 
dome, do assemble. 	Then take thee hym, to whis the ermine it dna, either by faCCM1011, 
or Ire election. 	And when the; haue set hym op in a throne of Golds: thei all fall donne 
on their knees, and together with.one voice clic out a load; aftre.this warm. 	We require 
the, yea. pc will and.commaunde the, to take the rule & governaunce of vs. 	Ile answereth, 
if ye will haste me doe so, then must ye of neeessitie be redo to do whatsoever I conimstinde 
ye. 	To come when I cant ye, to go whether so curt I stude ye, to slea whom so tact kora- 
mairde ye, without staieng or stackering. 	And to put the whole kingdoms and rule in my 
halides, when thei have asinsweml, we are content: Saieth he againe, from deeneefurtho 
then the speache of my mouth, shan't nor swearde. . To this,the people yeable with 'great* 
phonies, and reioisynges. 	In the meant While the princes and the nobles, taking the king 
out of his throne, spread abrode on she mien& a piece of retie: vpon the whiehe, stet 
cause hym in simple torte to sitte donne, and thus mie to hym. 	Lnoke vp, and temembrn 
G01) :Moue the. And now bake doune also, and behold this felt vndre the. If that gouerne 
Welk, thou'shallie hare all mien as thou smuldest wisthe it. 	Rot if contrary wise, thou shalt 
so be luoughte donne againe, and so nighe be berentel of all : that thou shalte not have s.o, 
mucht, as this poore kite left the, whervpon thou fittest. 	This ones sated, thei tette in to 
hym, of all his wines the diems derlyng 	And liftyng vp the felte alofte, balk hym by the 
name of Emperour, & her by the name of Emprosse. 	Then come there pre:10es streigbt 
from al countries, and people, of his dorainibn: and all rite Tbreasomes that the kyug,13is 
predecessour lefte, are brought hint. 	Of the whiehe he giucth giftes to al the princes and 
high COWS: .commaiondyng the rate to be kepte for himself, and so dissolneth thellar-
lament as it ware.  

In his hande and power is then altogether, no mans as : or though hewan;he dare not 
saie this is myne, or this is his. 	2slp man maie dwelle- in any parte of the bode, but in 
that wheres'fllo he is appoineted. 	The Emperour hyusself appoineteth the Nikes: the Mikes, 
the Millenaries: the Millenaries, the Centurianes: and the, the Disniers: and the Disnters 
the residewe.• The stale that he vseth path this srperscripcion. GOD in heaums, and Chatelnith 
Chant in earth, the force of God, and Emperour of all menne. 	Ile bath fine awaits of grease 
multitude and, force: and fine thicfleines, by whom he subdreth all that stande against hym. 
Ile hyrnself either speaketh to any Amine ambastadours, Wor ad:Urge& th't to his presence. 
as is aboue saint: excepte bothe thei and their giRes (without the whiche specially thei 
male not tome) bee purified by the ordenarie women. 	The Kyng winswereth by another 
'haunts mortise. 	And the person by whom he.aunswereth, be he nester so honourable, for 
the tyme that he beeihneth the kynges mouthe, kneleth on his knees and, gineth se diligent 
east, that he thaneeth. not from the Kyng in•one woonde. 	For it is not lawereell for any 
manse, to chaunge the kynges woordes : ne for any =II in any wise, to replie against such° 
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Sentkce as be.giveth. 	Ile ncueodrineketh in open pretence, bat some body first sing to' 
gym, or plat s pon some instrnmente of Musicquo. 	) 	' • 	. 

The gentlemen and meant of honour when that tide, ;Woe a pinnate!l borne afore them, 
on a lauelines code. to kiepeawate the•Sontile, 	And as 	is toned, the werni; likewise. 	These 
'ware the mantra and facions of the Tartarrekt, for a two *lathed ,yencs paste.' 

The Georgia;, whom de Tastarres ahoute the seine tyme did sibalue: warn Christians, afire 
the Tounne of theiGrOw Vlineelic; , Theinvare ;Weighbours.to the .Persians. 	Their donsiniiis 
stretilted out a great length, front Palestine in-keine to kthe traiinteignesicalleS.Caspij. Thai 
bad oghtesik Eishopries ; and:one Vatholicquet that is tosaie, ontgencrall bishoppe, whiche 
was le them,, as our hletropolitaue to et , At the fitste•thei ware sitincete to the Patriarche 
of Arntioche„ .Mcunc of grease .coinage and .hardintine. 	Thei all ',tuned their ermines: 
the Lsietac innate, the Clerecres roundo. 	Their women (certeinoiork *beim) had the mire 
of KoaRtnitente,, and, ware trained to the ;warm, 	The Georgians when that ware mate. 'or- 
dered, and rammed in the ficlie, aud.sere at poinet to loyne the bandit: sedate drincke 
at a gourdfitil of strong wine. kabonwtheibigguenes of a manates,fnte. 	And to trite epoir 
their ententes: muthe.arnented.iii courage, 	. 	 . 
. Their Clerteiney, whittle we calk the Spariinaltic, ridghtc cse bothe Sitnonie and tsurieat 
their: willc, Therosras continual:tinned betwixte Tharmenians and them. -Ear theArmeniatio 
ware als..0 chri,ttianr 	beforeohe,Tastarren hadosubducd.  the Georgians and Me. ,But that 
(Wend in :limy things, from chr,helilef.prid.faciont of the 'true Churehc. 	Thei knew no 
Christensen Oak, no wgilles,. norkihei-fowre 	fasten, whiche we call Embryog dates. .quartrc 
The/ fasted not do Eager tae, bcCarkle (321.e diet) that Christ rose that dais abaft euen 
tide. k, Erg, corny. fiaturslaic., betssixte Easter and. Whitsoaitale, thei did ease kfiesshe. 	Thei 
pare greatc fasters .aud•bcgennt their, Lite thre wekes aura Ns: and so streighdy fased.10, 
that ypan theWentensille .and Fridaic, Act weigher eatcoany kinde of fuithe, ne aught° 
wherin Ira wine, or oil .. „Belittling that Rental *made wine on these twoo dates: spirted 
snore thee if hekha4 he  e at the  iilcwc1:1'461  a Whore. 	,Onithe Menedaic thei absteinedifrons 
alI manes of mote. 	tiri Tessellate and Thursdaie, thei did earn bat one =ale Wedensdarn 
4nd Efidaie. 11IAYng al 31, Sattirdaie and fioadaie, thei caw Oesshe and made lantioehteic.• 
Throught their whole. Uwe,. pp *aline said Masse bt1I1011. Saintdaies and Sondates.,,  'Not 
ye! op the Fridatei tin oat 	fisciwasole ycro: for !het !bought. then, that-abet brake their 
falls . Thei 400 0. 	se the  luithealei.rnwell eldidoenlaf tare. mencthes oldts as all other W- 

en /het 	oft ,to Masse, thci send-to put lsonwatre,  in the.Wine. k Mei .h- ager:telly, 	 -W6 	Al 
atrined from- Hares &who, Reaus (Raabe, CroVes, and Who other, as' the Geckos ilid, and 
(ewes do: 	Their Chalices ware of PlaSre, 'and of Tree. ..Somc i said Maar 'without either 
afire or  vestetnefilik or. any.maaeo 4e9he ornamit. 	Some candy with thornametes. of Deacon 
9,  Sehdeletio.... Theta varc .114,06re,  %Aire" . amd Sialesailes: bothetspirituall. 30d .Tep*all, 
as, the peorgianeawareb, 	Their ptilrsto .510)0 SoMesaieng• and 'Nigro:tutu:it. • Their Spi,  
rhombic reed Itineketty,ng oftener ithen,the Laictie. 	., 	' 	• 	; 	. 
., Thei niariedn  bat allre,thutiealls of ilte.wile, it yip not lowefitll ;for•ithe Arninebande to

?Rabic, nor  kt the Wik: Ore the death,of. the housebandc. , Ifithe.wife 'area whom, 
the Bis, Ppe Satte.laYM ketle pa.Pat Itor await,  allakmarie another. 	As for the fire of Puy,  
gatoric ibex ;faunae nothing of, at. .Viet. denied also neriestifiy, that, there ware Iwo Mimes 

othe 	, (Arista Religion, in IJ? CFI-CS/C.. The deorgianes anted that,thei swarernd.from the R 	a 
thilatepoineactioarticles., 	.,,,,, 	, 	, 	. 	- 	 - I The;xl. Chapitre. 

,.,,.. 	,„ 	kk , 	. 	. 	, „.. 	,  
• S 10 1,  'Cc elatS,t 'Po: ,°,.. ,,, 	'!""en. 14":".'aa4Pr11C11311IICC3 011 the Itircqueb' .kik k 

. 	• 	. 
- TITelandkit Wittlehe Wm/ h'catIo'd Turciaat: bath cin'Thbantc Armenia the Mort, A: rots:is-1h 
endelong fit 'the Sea.  of 'she Chliriaos: hauyng on the NOrtIte; thiqra named Euzintin.•there. 
arc in it many eMdrict aentiinled: 'Artieliaonia, whose 'head° chic is !Conjoin. ;,.Cappadocia. 
With her bade citie humid Cauca. 	!salute, whielac' bath for the/chief citie Selekatia. 
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Lida, whicite Movie called' Minnie. Innis: Wop eilletl•Qtriprouni  in the "Whiche sandeth 
Ephesus. 	Paphlagoeia, and in it Genuanoiaalls. • And. yv,tonhv that bath * the 'wade 
Cute Trapezia. 	All this conetrie that now'at Called Tercquie, is hot enhabited by one se- 
uerallnacton, but there be in it Turaptes, Geckos, Miamians, Saracens, fleabites, Nestori- 
ens, 'cures and Christians. 	What& hue for the tam& parte, Scording to the Traditions and 
Ordensences, that Maltometthe countrefeitt PMpbete, gave vote the. Sanctum (a people 
of 'Ambit) the acre of air Iodic and Undue ferns Cileiste. vl. intralsed and. xxtx. 	A: 
maniac whore fear not Idle whether I tem& cage an •Nrablate Or 0 Vertiii. Ter thee be 
anethorities of Writers on either belattlfe. 	Ills father ism at idolastre afire the stoner of the 
heathen. 	flits mother 3a 11131131ita Meaning th the laipe of the Imes: 	Ahthrhilen in his 
claildekeda his mother taught him afire one scan & his Atha' afire another: AM printed 
in hymn ache A doubtful, belief, 	-ribeta he carotid agehe domed IP' neithtr. 	But as a 
mune- of sully& and guitar/II whte. dire Whattiete he had beet lenge. edivpergatilite 
mileages' menneof the Christen religiOn : he dim& a date, demised onto( both boas (the 
olde amt the Semi) how he mighte notably ehteet[e the wethle.' 	• 	• 	• . 

lie mid the drams did•wickedly to dente Chris& the  borne of the antis& Mary, seinge 
the prophites (me of great holinenn & respired trillt•ibe• holy ghost) hadloreshewed the 
saint, & Warned me of 'many yeses pasted to lookc for birth 	Contradwyse he !incite the 
Christians Mei Ware very Conde to btleme ghat &sew so dierly Imbued of God. and borne pf, 
a virgine, would sake those vibe* and tormentes of 'Welded'. 	• 	• • 

blartinps Segonms Nouomotanus, in Ms booloof the Sepelthre of Cluiste *eking, wiitedi 
that the Torben and Saracen."' by an sentient opinion reedited from kfaehometv do bughe 
Christian Menne teskonte, that aka theater with so graterenetetwe. 	/Mg that Christ 
3-prophei of all prophetes endowed with the spin* of 'God, , aud•voYsfe it all earthly tors 
ruption: • had thee no sepulchre in very diode, list thathe beings spiriteall body ceetined 
by the breathe of 	holy ghosecouldentt stitfra•but skald come agaitte tp he iedge old& ., 
Gentiles. 	This +meth Segonius, and many 'other &loges sanding na like ellbetcv whiehe 
the Malionateincs are wore &Akron° Put against Ind Chrhtiann hake tooth:Maly aed wick- 
edly. 	When this cotnorefeicte prophet bad mastitis siege with. these •witked opinions:. 
he gauethem his awe, and Mae p0 religion. 	Against the ahiche lease any man Of righte 
iodgemente should aftrtwardo write or dispute (as against's- pestilent and able peravantin )' 

. he mate n love is his Alcmene that it shoulde be death° lb ar many as should' reason or 
ditpute vppon it. 	Wherby he euhlehtlici•declared, that 'her was-nothing godly or goodly 
Aerie. 	Per why shouldp he elleshane & raked it op lit &noshes, and forbidden it to,  be 
=mined: so that the people could! .never come to knowledge what tanner of *hinge iris 
that thei Weise ie. 	In the gifting of hie favrephe vied medic the tounselle & helix of the 
mackeSeigias : of the wicked meted',  the Nestorisnes, 	And to•the Bade it mightplease the 
more venitnallya• he palehatisvp together with retest& all manor of metes: 	Re though& 
it good to Bette out Chris& with the bate, affesaingt,sh.it he was a etaimelextelling in all 
holinesse and Settee. Yoi.lie•ezeolled• him ton otorc•heigth then seas appliable teethe name 
of tail, calling him"the sloorde,• the virile. the tool! of *GOD,-  borne out of a vi 	ins' 
womb!, whom° ho also with many untechefull praises magnified. 	lie con eased with his 
comente, the miracles, and story of the gospel, aerate as it varied' not from his Alcmene. 

The Godkpelles•mid he ware 'commie by the diseiples of the Apostle. 	And • thee fat 
it behoued his Alcorn to be made, for to correac and amends them. 	Thus•faupieg ions 
favour with the Christi:a, he would have beta christened of Sergius. 	Then to procure, Et • 
moue other also to fauour his procalinges: he denied with the Sabellians the Trinitic. 
With 1 Aftmitheis he ado two godder. 	With Mammies, lie denial - that the 	and the 
same ware equal. 	With Macedonia he said dat the holy glioste was a cremate, or sub: 
&fiance domed: 	Ailith the Nithohiles he allowed the hamageof many wires at Mott. 	Ile. 
allowed also the aide *Meant. ' Althoughe sayd he, it Ware in certain places faultie. 	And. 
these' fonds-nesse:1 did he beanie& with-a wendtefell litre of the 'hinges that mense in this 
lyfCfreocetc &mite. - Latino louse to as many as beide of him, the bridle of al lethery 
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and lnste. 	And for that cause doth this contagious Coil spec* it Self So wide into innu- 
merable throats. 	So 	if a ma at this day compare the nombm of than that are by him 
Scanted, with the other that rename in the doetnne of faiths: he steal catch perceive the 
great odder, ware it. but berin. 	That when Europe alone, (and not al that by a great dealt) 
stiideth in the belief of Chrism: almoste all Asir, and Aphrique, yea anda gmate peek of ' 
Europe standeth is the Turkirslic belief of hfahonsem. 	' 

The Saracenes that Mite remitted the brainesicke wickednesso of this conottefelete prophete, 
dwelte in that parse of Arabia; that Is called Petted: whet it aitteemsontmeth with lam 
mt the one side, and with Egipt on the other. ' So named of Serractini, apiece next rood 
the Nabathebe, or rather as thet woulde haul it them selues, Of Sara, 'Abrahams wife. 

Wherupon thci yet sticke hate in this opinion, j,  thei only of al me are the lawful! heires of 
Goaded behate. Thei pee diem milks to tihhe, and cattle, and to the 	bet the greater, 
Parte an the warren. 	And therfore at what time they ware hired of lierielks In the wines 
againste the Persians : when he had gotten the victory, atidthti peat-Med them selues to be 
defrauded by him*: kindled with the angle of the viitanyp lhei had don veto them, by the 
conosell and persuasion of Mahomet (who make vppon Mot to be tbeiccaptaint) theilbesoke 
Benches. 	Atidtgoing into Stria, consoled Demarco. 	I,Vher when thei had encroacd them 
schwa bothe in nombrc, and punteianuce necessary for them, Mei erared into Egipte. 	And 
subdued Mid that: theoPersn, then Antiottre, Se -Mordents:dem. Thus thetepoPrio and fame 
daily 'so enemata!, and grew: that men &tette food. that any thing ahem-a& shoulde be 
able toresiste them.. In the meant reason, the Takes: a face and a cruel! people, of the 
mei& of the Scithicm, driven out by their neighboors fro. the mouniaines called Caspij, 
came donne,  bysbe passage -of. the mate Camara, Lime Into Asia the inter, then inter 
Armlenia, Media. and 'Persia 	And ,by eiionge hands wane At as they came. 	Against 
thme the Saracenes went forth as to &hada the bordres of their gottemaunce. 	But form- 
make as this neweeome wowed was to harde fob them, the Saraecues within a VidiaellO 
into sock despird of thEir mak: that vppon coridieion that the other would Meeme Ma,  
honest belief: thei, ware content thei.  Mold rare feleorlikt together with.thent, in Persil. 
Witerto when thei had egad, it was !odd to sage whether of the peoples had rettiued the 
greater dammage. 	The &totems, in yelling to than the huff right of their kingdom:: " 
or the ether, witiche for eotiamoseet thcrof yelded them mho tor so mete,. and witted' 
a poyson of all irtftut and godlynes. 	 , 	. 

One boodeof belief then so coupled mid ioyned than : that tot a *lie It Made to theta 
ao metier whether ye called them allt by one MOnle, Sardemer, or Turkel. 	But not e as 
ye at. the name of-  the Turkts hash gotten the bestir horde, & the other knit( of reamed- 
braunce. 	This people vseth nee kinds of horsemE thF ono. 	Thei have  Thireerceld. tlief 
is. to aye Petitioners, attendee fame shore theusemic. 	These Mae ;iota vote than by. 
the 	inge, houses, villages, and Castle, cod Y  one as lie doodah, in the .steade of his 
stages or peoeion. 	And thci Allende vppon the Senucho, of capitaine of that 'quarter, whet' 
their possessions lye. 	At this day: the Takes are decided into tukr amnia: the one for, 
Asia, and the other for Europe. 	AIM either hath,a chieheine at win& leading theme. 
These cliefteimm in their tongue be called II-Assay. 	Ther are also anther torte larvae tyke 
to our admiesourent, that serve wither& wedges, ailed Aconizie. 	And these titer are spoiliog. 
afore when's 	campe is yetbelande, 	The &tits parte of their burin is title onto /king. 
And them arc abOIde a 	urty thous-wide. , Their 1Mrde torte of horsemen it derided into 
Charipper Sphiglattoo, It Solophurco. 	The bare, and.Winthirat of these, are t

ic
i
..
CimniPPle s 

of an honourable mite of knighthorle, as it ware for the king& body. 	hid t 	be mite 
about hint, to the oombrc of eyghte hundred, all Scythiatts and Perstmir, and elks Of none 
other kin& or meow. • These, what sale is; being in the sights of didlinge: fight notably, 
and db, wendeefidl.feates on hnrsebacke. 	Sphy, and Solophtary be those whittle bane 
bent at the kinges bringing rp lid their daldebode, to strue 'his filthy abhomination. 	And' 
when thci are come to Moines state, ihti warps at the kynget pleiturct And be enriched 
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bathe with the downy of their wife, and a stipende. 	These for the most° parte 'true for. 
emineadonrs, deputies, licutenauntes and suchc other dignities, and are next' vino the 
binge on bothe tides of him, when he goeth any whether us a garde. 	Thei are-in nombre 
a thousands and thee hildred. 

Among the footemen are three tortes, Ianisarie, these be chosen all the Empire oucr, of 
xii. yeres of age, or there aboute, by certein that bane Commission for the purpose : And 
are for a space enstructed in the feactes of wane, in commune schooles. 	And then afire- 
wardc arc thei chosen into souldic, and halm giucn them a shorter garments, and a white 
cappe, with a tarfc tourned vpwarde. - Their weapons is a Targette, a Curtilase, and a Bowe. 
Thew niEce it to fortifie the Campe, and to a...nuke cities. 	Thei are in nombrc above 
twentie thoutande. 

The second* sortc arc Called Asappi, and are all footemen of light hamesse, wraponed 
with tworile, target, and a kindc of long lauclincs, wherwith thei slea the horses of their 
enemies, in the skinnishe and hattaile. 	These, to be knowen fro the lastiz.aritss, wcarc retitle 
eappes. 	These are appointed in nombte, accordyng as the ease shall require. 	But thei 
arc rue,' at the leave fouretic thousand°. 	When the winos are finished, for the whiche thci 
ware hired: these are no longer in wages 	Tharmic roialle bath about tWo hundred thoul 
node armed manse, beside a greate cable of footemen aduenturers, that take no wages, and 
suchc other as be called out of Garrisons. 	And amongc them, Fiends and Cookes, Car- 
penters, Armourera, and sitche other at thei must atieles bane to make the wage, wher the 
place is cennbresonte: to drone victualler, to amende harnm.st, to make bredges over lloudess 
to trencheabouse their cnnemies, to plants Laurie', make Ladders, and ;melte other thinges 
necemaric for the siege. 	'liter foloweth the armic alto, sondryc tortes of money Afattern 
some for kite, some for exchaunge, noire to buy thinges. 	And sondric tortes of occupiers. 
such as be -thought nederui in such cases. 

But there is nothing in all that nation more to be ineruciled at, then their spiedinesse its 
dneyng of thinges: their conatantoes in perilles, and their obedience and precise 01”erninge 
of all commatuulemetes. 	For -the ;cast fault, of goeth the heads. 	Thei passe outer raging° 
fioudes, mounteignet and rocket: roughs and plainer, thick° and thinne, if thei be eon*. 
anaunded. 	Not flatting reapecte to their lyfe, but to their rulers. 	No men male awaie with 
more watshe no men with more hottgre, 	Among them is no mUtinyng, no vproures, no 
atones. 	In theyr fyght thei etc no cries, nor ahoutes, but a certeine fiercenes of brayeng. 
Thei kepe suche precise seireee in the night, through out their campe: that thci wil rather 
suffre such as they bane taken prisoners, to run their wale, then to make any.  sturre. 	Of 
all the peoples at this dale, thci onety doe wane, acording to the ordre of armtm. 	So that 
no mann° niedeth to meruaylc how it cometh that no people this two hundred yeare and 
above, bane had like auccesse veto them. 	Yea, it may (suety be sayd, that exceptc it be by 
some plague or nturreyn, or discorde among them 'clues, they can not be subdued. 	The 
appotait that the aottldionrs do vac, is most cornety and honeste. 	In their sadle, and bridles, 
there is neither enotitie, ne yet superfluitie. 	No man entong them wmreth his Armour, 
but when niedc is to fight. 	They carry their harm:sic behynde theim, at their backer. 
They one neither banner, standerde, ne fiaggue : but certein lauelins that hale streautyngo 
out fro the toppe, dinen coloured thriedea, by the whiche every handeknoweth his capitcine. 
Thei tom a drfime and a liphe, to assemble their Bander, and to stone them to the hatteile. 
When the hatteile is done, ail the armie it pretented to the Regestour ( whiche is some one of 
the nobles) bottle that it may° bee knowen who is slain, and what nombre: and that new° 
may be enired in their placer. 	in all astemblim and anietingm, foists, or other : thci !trait 
for their sonliliours, and menne of wane. 	Ent specially about, all other, for those that }mu° 
sullied death for the commune quarelle of their conntric : calling them hippie, fortunate., 
and blessed, that thci yelded not vp their lines at home, amiddc the lamentaciona and hes 
wailyngm. of their wines and children, but loste them abrade, antonge the shoutet of their, 
enemies, & the ratling of the liarneis, and Launces. 	The victories of their forcltthen and 
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Aire, thei. put • intvr Lialade, aid sing theism with grease honour and istaiseic: for that 
thei thinks the vintages of the coolditairs 314 mean of warre,•be made quickened, and 
kindled thereby. 

Their dwelling houses are eonnauncly of timbre and &vied 'very •fetve-of stone: fa of 
them arc the noble menny houses their temples; and Bantam. 	And yet are there intones 
the communes, men able of theniself alone, to set farthe an whole 311113iC,  furiiisched at all 
coinfctes. 	But because thei are naturally given so sparing and to abhors:, all samptuoust/ 
Besse; embracing a fosse and simple state: theiwel bears this vohlurie ponertie:• and rode 
hontelinesse..• For this Yaw also. fire thei not set by 2#i' kinde of Raiment Imageiie. 	do 
for the other imageries of come groom or Mitilten worke, thei do so line and abhorre: that 
thei call vs Christians for delighting so mtwhe in. thias, retie Idolateam and Inuge wor- 
shippers. 	Arid do not only so cake V! 	but veil earnestly argue, 'Shit we are.ro•itt &de. 
Thee rsc no'Seales to their Lasses, of What torte So cut: thei be, the kynges or othei.'. Boo 
they enable the .metier, ;scone Ythei Isaac mdthe superstriptiont• or heard' the name of 
the .sender. 	Thei octopi° no belles, nor unlit not the Chrittianes!thatr'dwelle amog shear 
to do. 	'Usti game not for money, or any ralewe ell.. 	And if it foutme that any snanulati 
founde to do, tn• many sfsdriewsse thei.reuile him,:and hoist hins.with shames and reproche 	! 
- No man among them, of what degree or dig:sine so ester he fie : Imptircdafonat 'claim: 
stoole. or other kinde of state to ainesvpon. 	Bit 'foldinge bothe him selfeand• his clothes/ 
afire a mousse comely torte: tucketh down° open the grounde,' not mache vane to "the 
sitting Of one gEtlewomen one times here in Englande. 	The table whentpon thei ease, id 
fur the mooste parte of a Belockcs hide, qr a Ilartes skim*. 	Not dressed, buls in the beam/ 
beionterounde, beyng a fostre or Sue spline Otter, and so set rounde about on the boy-' 
die, or verge, with anglettes of iron : that putting acouple of striaer throogheithe ringer; 
it mare be''dratven together, and! shutle and opened like it move. 	House, or•Cfsurchc, or 
aoy other place wher tidy yuctule to .state, l notnan1 entre* with his shoes Ms. • Poo it it 
commed a very dithoneac and an vinnAerly.facioa, ,to sate 'shoed. Wherfore they' sue a' 
maner of slippo shoats, that tray lightly be puttsof !and•ms. ' The place where Owl tine; 
either at home, or at Churcht is in some plate:matted, and in some place ouersprool with 
courie'wpolten Carpette. 	And soroc.estes.also, either.for Abe lawones, rnoistenes, orvtat 
eleaDelincisielherof are planeked with boorde. 	' • • . 	. ' - • 1 	' 	..• 

The garmentes wadi of datmenuse, as the vosisten, ire large and'Iongt and open,  afore:,  
thaethei may the more honnstlie and covertly hale all when nature eraueth to be toted: 
And in doeyng thoscinedes. thei lake greate .hiedi, that their flee be .00( into the Soothe,. 
as it is whE thei grave. 	As alto that thci directive no: trine pane; that any man layette 
fortune tome.. The nconne snake water sitting. tawell•isthe analog.' Por'ir a man unottges: 
them, ware sent to make water standing.: he should be bulged of all, a Rule. or an heti./ 
agte.. 	• 	 . 	I  

From wide (as from a provoker of al since andenclennost)•thei abittine by their late. 
And! yet eatetbey the Grapes, & drincke innate. 	The also forbeare io cote any thinge; 
that tar:meth of the Hogge : or any thinge ekes that die& of sickenesse, or 'by O'cluenturo 
sustain. 	Bat any otherthinges, being 18711110J Ilielie, thei refuse not to ate. 	Thei tor- 
shippe the Pridaie, laieng all labour and bonnets° aparte, with as grease solemCoitie and 
destocion, 'as we doe the Sonde°, or as the lyres doe the Sabbath dale. 	In every eine 
there is:one principall or head Churche. 	hi the Which° vppon the Fridare at aftre Noane; 
thei arUsucosble together. 	And•aftre tolerate frraiers, heart a germane.' 	Thei acknowledge 
one qed, to whom thei make no like, nor conalle: and Mahomet tobeillis trustie and wet- 
belouvi Proplaete. 	All the Saracenes arc Wand to praie flue 'times on the dais, with their 
faces tostanl the•Seutb. 	And before thei so do. to the eade thei male be cleint from all 
Illthe of bedie : to wassIse theai :whoa mime and toile, heade, tares, eyes. nose, mousse. 
army. 'unapt' belly; tacos, leggy and Ilete. ' Specially, if he how betty late at the 
mile with a woman or stouped on his toile to vnbardess his bealic: . Except he hate soma 
tette of' iournie, or sickenessc. 	Bolif be lacks seater to doe this nithall (as that sieldome 
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or never can haPpen, for that thei have is all cities, bathes ordenarie for the purpose) thei 

• 

Punitite the &ladle with the moulds of frcsthe chime tank, Wherewith ther rub,* suer 
their whole bodim. 	Who so is polluted in stay matter wise : soffreth no man-before this 
elensing,•to speako with hyot, or to see him if 'it be possiasx 	Every ycre for the space of 
fmc wickm coMinually together. thei fate al dale as privicely as is possible. bathe fret 
meats, ctrineke and women. 	But afire the settee is ones donne, till the nest Jae he sixth. 
thei neither spare catyng ne drinckyug, nc prmsyng of pappes, 	In entitle of their lento, 
and 'Maine the sixtieth dale afire: Thei kiepe their pancouer or Easier, in remehrannec of 
the flambe thawed vnto Abraham, to be Sacrificed in the sterile of his mane, and of a ccr- 
Mine night° in the whiche thei doe below that the Alcmene was given them from heaven. 

Burry yea ones, the Saraecnes alto. are bound of ductie to visite the house of God, in 
the citio of Mean: bathe to acknowledge their homage, and to yelde vain Mehomete his 
'hely honour at his Sepulchre there. 	The &urines compelle no man to forsake his opini. 
on or belief: he yet labour so to perwirade any cofitric to do. 	Although their Alcorane 
(*maniac theist to treacle deuce and destroic ail menne of the contrary lichen yea them 
& their prophetes. 	But through this solierafice, ther one to be founde cohabiting in Tun- 
kit', peoplesof aN opinions, anti bane : every man vain. niche Linde of worshippe to 
bin God, as to his religion sppertchietb. 	Their priories do not mucks dilfre from the com- 
mune people, nor yet their churches from their dwelling houses. 	Yf thei know° the Alco. 
ono, and the praiount and ceremonies of their lawe, it aufthelh. 	Thei are neither given 
to conteplacion ne yet 'circle study. 	For why Oa are not occupied with any churche sm. 
vice or cum of seines. 	Sacra:antes ban chef none, nor reliques, nor halowinges of fonts, 
Aaron, nod other necessaries. 	But prouidinge for their wines, their children, and house- 
holds, thei occupie their time in husladrie. merchandise, huntingc, or some other mono 
to get the penis, and manteyne their lining, eucn m the tempera° men doe. 	Then is no, 
thing forbidden them, nothing is .for them vtilawfull. 	Thei be neither burdoned with tit. 
loge, ne bondage. 	Thei be.rmcbe honoured of al me, for that thei arc skilful! in the emus 
monies of the lawn, troche them to other, and be the gouernours of the churches. 
• They haw many sehooles and large, in the which great nombres are taught the Imes 

there gismo lay kings, for the .ciudo 'gotternaunce and defence of the Brame. .Of the 
whiche some are afterwarde Bette fourth to be mein of the chunk. and some to be tempo. 
Ada officers. ' Their spiritualtie is decided into many and sondr,y tortes of religions. 	Of 
the yacht some hue tat the wooddes & wyklerues 'homy:in all companye. 	Some kiepe 
open hospitalitie in chits, and yet line by Amore theca 'clues. 	These if they lecke mete 
to refreshe the niedy stranger and pellimine, yet at the least wale they glue bins herbour 
and lodgyng. 	Other, rousnyng the cities vp and downe.and =yang oalway in bottles faire 
snare and fresthe, if any man be disputed to drinks, unasked they willingly pmffre it him, 
and refuse not to take, If he for their gentleriesse ultie alight unto them agape. 	Otherwise 
they erne nothyng, but in at their woordes, gesture. behauour, & diodes: shows theist 
vines angelic* rather then Inane. 	And eatery one of these bath one knowledge or other. 
of differece from the weave. 	'The Sammie* or Turkel are very precise °secateurs of him 
lice. 	Who so committeth Islottashul: bath in like sortellig owns shedde again. 	Taken.in 
adultery, both parties arc streight without mercy Mooed to deatbe. 	Thai have also a pu- 
nietherneot for fomicaliii, whiche is to the manor taken with the diode, Inure score icrkes 
or lassbes with a skourge. 	A thief for the find and the seconds time, cscapeth with so 
many stripes. 	But at the thistle time, bath his bade cut of, and at the fonrthe hi, rooter 
He that.end.imageth any %name : as he louse or hinderance sbalhe valetred, so move ho 
of force recompence. 	In claiming of gouda, or passevions. the.claimer mate prone by 
witnesse that the thing claimed is his :- and the denier sbalbe tried by his othe. 	Witnesses 
thci admitte none, but persona of known honestit, & niche =Ionia° be believed with- 
cute an sake. 	Thei have also certain° soh:doubts ordiharilyo appoitacted (=eche like to 
our Sompnoins) that spit in emery shies for ruche as bo necligent, sod let slippo Ruche 
maims, and smoke as Ilia be basic to. 	Thom if thei fortnne to findc them: do thei 
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puirishe ditre this inalier: 	Tigei Mee a beide along their 'geckos, with a grealmany.of fore 
kites, and Soggiest them rp and donne the a:reins: all over the sine, thei goner tette 
them gresttyll,  they Iowa compounded by the curse. • 'And in this also nothing milk, so. 
our Serection.. 	It is lawfoll,hir no matter, beinge conic to. madnes skte,, erlion• VS1012. 
.14i,t. , it IS cogirCiest amenge them to 6,0411 to hatle.. iiii wines; as it isaMenge, VS to blue 
Zinc' hfirie what xotter sot *tie this needs. (as 'thei may it ihei lisle, and be able to 
krioctheni, no degree citceCted; lint mother and sister, tnaric a htIndied) tIei ate not iodised 
to lawfuhei • The children that thei hatte•isothe by. the One,, and the other hauc cqualle por- 
tion in  the, fathers Oniterikunec. 	Sauit  thai•it:wrgegen chiktren urccoMpied in porch' bit 
for one into' childe. 	Thii hatic put. ii. of their wines together in one house,. nc yet in one 
chic. ' For the hosiers, ktlisorrictinges, Ittak might happen therlti, bet cuecy;isife in a se- 
ecrall towne. 	The houtebandcs hauc libertye to Cie the away Wane and Arise estate them 
a'gatite. 'Bet yet, when he loth on. cline her again,, it *six tenrine.haue taken her, and she 
kit to abide with byes, she man's., 	, 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•• 	.. 

Their women ,are OOHS ItSlicSelle apRareiled. 	And vponslkir heads doe. vac a ermine
attire, attire, nof solothe •volike thh. 

 ychiet honcho of Olde tinging* :: wherof ;the one-iappe so 
bange•th vppoln•whiehe tide seMeili Itet goad: that when she it disposed to go not of the 
ilEores, bi to 'conk amon'gest'menne Within the house, she maic hide therwith by and by her 
*hole face,: ianyog. her eyes. 	. 	. 	 1 . 	. 	 . 	.... 
' 'The SaraccOes woman, "leiter dare shelve her kit whet-dr is acenipany of menne. 	TO 
ge tp the marchate to' Occupy byerig•er.sellyirg in any wise: is not syttyng for, their won*. 
hi the• heaiyelterch they hate a place farce a part fro 5' men : so tiese that no manik canine, 
!holm into 'them. • bhp the :Odell tioiwithskedyng it is dot laufell,for curry mans %gyre to 
eetib: lani for.4/k '“Onbithierniely. 	lie yetfor them 'writer, kg on Friday, at diconely 
hone:Cot !mime" pester;, witiche as I Katie ateresayol, is kept amengeshem high and holy. 	, 
- To icea.Magg and",a vipe taikr together Hier, iii the open seek or aloe*: is so otrAe.Ses 
mill io vnwente a thing; thatip a whole yrre it .3141c happcneth instal. 	For anion. to 411114 
with his wyklO open Siglite,' or to ride with any rondi bthinde him; amongst there ware 
a-whintre. 	Slariederpies • Iteitenr dilly together in the .s•ghtg•of oilier, nor chide or 'kite 
eh?. 	iititiik Menne bcarealkiptes,towink the women a -manly digierete sebrenen aodsho 
Sigoniee, towarde Arial.  demore,weinarthe reverence. 	rcitc-ntertne, hot cannot algraie. 
bilge their Wines its their Vase? eye,, apitokrictc resigclinges, or giteltentenoc co, awaite rppon 
ACM. 	'Whsle sranC.• them in diede to narreirlye, Shot it  mate iiiipostiblc fog any rnan be-, 
side'thO hotrichandc to woke irldi the wyfe voices: or, the wyk by any steatitic to folic. 
her il'oink and line.tic. 	Finally the Sat-wages do so fultand whole hoick their kfahomete 
di his !awes: that skei'douhrc no Whine, bet the •kciierief diem shill have pee:tasting bless-, 
cdnesse; 	That  is to says, after their:0040W a PoretbSe of OVSS6SV• a saldeirt Piette.0C 
delights., fell of switterindIFi of ChriSialline waire. 	In whose boomer 5. graeclle,.Copletit 
like gliskijwig-gotac. 	Tpe.iym  alpAe ;9 allemlite 'and PTV; that lWthYOX me be more 
spin e, mote IdeasOneic not hcaithsome. 	The grotiede cornered andgarnissitedurith p.ippres. 
rapc.ciie, neither lacking any Colour that pleas-snore is to the cyc, or sateen that malt de- 
light the nose. 	Birder syngyeg!with suche arnionie..as ocoer toning care heard. 	Briefly 
flowyng in all pleasure that any boric cats 'afire thinckc. 	 Disshes fpr the menthe, of all 
delay.. 	All ntaner•of Shkes, Veleettes,. Firriitcr,.Skarlettcs, and ativer,firecious ipliaicatr. 

'Gooly y'oupgc aamp,,Ore., with graic rowlyng eyes, and skisine as white as Whales bane,, 
relic a` the 	ilie: Mid breathed' hie dic Berk, and all at their beck. 'Verna. aY silver 
anti gokie. 	Angell. for air BWtkrs thit shall lityng theim Milks in Gel/lanes of .golde, 
and rcilde wick its slitter. 	But criatrariewite, hitch 	ink the breakers of them,  hello. 
aka coerbeyng slestrukciete; Ibis' thei mho beleve, that be a mannewrapped its Se'," so 
mani.synnesi het if at hi's deaths hcbckee upon God, and hfachoulete„. he +halite salted- . 	. 

. 	 . 	. 
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I The. xii. Chapitre. 

1 Of the Christians, of their firste commyng vp, their Ceremonies, and ordenaunces. 

CIIriste lean, the eternalleand veric sense of thalmightie father, the won& person in 
the hobo inseparable, equalle, and cuerlastyng Trinitic: Of a Bette purpose, and spirituelle 
secrete, not resealed from the beginnyng of tymc, & shone manna eapacitie : was by the 
meant of the holy ghost, concerned and borne manse. 	In lewrk, of a Virgine, of the 

tg ,,,,,,hk, 	stocks of Dauid, a thousands line hundred, and twentic vertu' gone 	To sone so miserable, 
6,. shomtu 	and t/iv wts..... vnhappic 'mime on Ionic againe, whiche ware in Adam and Rue, by the Mute of dis- 
sm.rtospaRe. obedience ouerthrowen. 	And to beyng NS againe, onto our heauenlic noble countrie, from' 

the whiche we bane by so many ages, for that prestmrncion bone banished. 	Finally, to re- 
, peke and supplic lit hcauen againe ones, the ruin anti fel of those spirits-4, whiche a space 

afore our creacion, ware theme &tune fro thence. 	For the whiche purpose, we chiefly ware 
made. 	This Imes, from thirtie ycres of age, vntill thirtie and fowre (in the whiche, throughe 
the maliciousnes of the lewes, he stared on the galowe tree) tratteillyng all iewrie otter: 
first moiled and exhorted the (ewes, and then other peoples, from the chic Lawc of Moses, 
and their wicked Image worohippe, to his newe orslenaunce and trade. 	And as many as would 
folowe, and doe afore hym, he called theim his scholers or disciples. 	Out of the whiche, he 
gam onto. xij. that he had specially chose, Cfintimion afore his death (when he had appered 
to the on line again, as he had forewarned the ji he would) to go as Legates, or Embessa- 
tours into 1. whole world, & to preache onto all creatures, what so euer thei had attic or 
learned or him. 	Simon Petit (to whom lunge afore he had mrrendred the gotternaunce and 
clilefteinshippe of his Churche, as in reuercion afire him) whit afire the coming of the holy 
ghosts some wente into one coste, and some into another, curry manse his wale, as thei 
ware allotted and commaunded : came first onto Antioche. 	And there setting op the first 
and chief chaire of the Churche, tcpte a count:411c with the other Apostles, whiche often 
tymes came to hym. 	In this Counsatfic among other (hinges it was decreed, that assnany as 
should reccitte, and cleave onto the doctrine, and righte perswasion of Christer godlines: 
should fro thence furthe be called Christianm. 	This Scate of superioritie, beyng aftrewanle 
translated to Rome : bothe he and his Sum:mums, tooke it for their chief charge and busi- 
nesse, to put the rude and revue secte of their Christe, and the flolowers of the same, in some 
good ordre and trade of goucrnaunce. 	Rothe afire the manor of Moses Lowe (whiche. 
Christe came not to breake, but to consummate and finishe) and the state of the Romani 
gottematince, the Grckc, and Egipcian: and also by paterne of the Ceremonies, obscruatinces, 
/awes, and ordenaunces Facclesiasticalle and Temporalle, of many other peoples: But spe- 
cially afire the doctrine, of Christe Imo, and the woorkyng of the holy ghosts, to hung 
them in to frame and fission. 	When thei ware entred in the mattier: As thei saw that mil 
not embng the Ilebrues alone, but emfig other peoples also, ware (kidded into Ecclesiasti- 
calle and Temporalle, Spiritualtie and ',Mole: and eche of theim in mottle goodly wise, into 
their dignities and degrees (The Romaine Earncrour then being gouernour of the whole 
worlde alone, to haue Consulles, Fathers or Scnatours: at whose becke all thinges ware de- 
uised and doonc t And in the rentlewe of die carthe to bee many Kyngta, many Dukes, 
Felts, Presidents. and Deputies of countries, and their Licutenauntes: Maresshallcs of the 
Beide, and highe Conestablm for the ctimunes, Pretours or Prouostes, Standenfficarent roialle, 
Centurianes, and 'Einem, Seriauntes, Conestahles, Collectours, Sonteiours, Porters, Scribes, 
Litters, and many other pent:nes without office, bathe mime and. women. 	And in the Tem- 
ples of their Goddcs, a Sacrificer roialle, whiche is to sale in effecte, a highe Primtc of the 
dignitic of a kyng. 	Archellantines. Flamincs of honour, and other Flatnincs inferiour and 
Usti' in degree their Priestes. 	And by like ordre among the Hebrues : an highe Bisshoppe, 
and inferiour Primes, 	Unites, 	Narareis, 	candle quenchers, 	commaunders of Spiritet, 
Churche Wardcines, and Syngers, whiche wee calle Chauntouts afore the Frenche. 	And 
ami .; the Grekes: Capiteines, or !wades oucr a thousande, otter an hundred, otter fitietie, 
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ouer line, and.ouer Site. 	And that there some yet beside these. bothe eaten thediEbaks. 
and!the Romaine,, many eocenies, or compaignies of Inenne and women Religious. 	As 
Sadducels, Static and Phariscis emong the !Schrum: Salios, Dialler, and Vestalles, emong 
the Ilimaines.: The MUM holy Apostles did all eonseptei that Petre, and thei that shoilid 
(oboe lien in the acme of Rome; should for eNermoro be called Papa. 	As who would  tide, 
father of father, she vnittersalle, Apostolic:ale, mane holy. and mode highe bisshopPe. 
Anildhat he should at Rome be Presidenie onet the whiners:ilk Chstrebe, as the Erni:craw 
there, was nikr pf tho vstinersall world°. 	And to inatche the Conflates (iltiche wait ever 
twainc) thei appoineted'fowre head Fathers, in. the Grekc named Petriarelses, one at Cob- 
siantinople another at Antkehe, a thirds at Alexandrie, and the &smile at Iliennaltm. 	in 
the place ef the &flatcars, thei took the Cardinaller„' To snitch° their kynges, Whiehe•had 
shire Dukes at cointimundemente, thei deiiiscd•PritintUs: To whom ware altbiCCIO dire' Archel 
bishappes. 	So that the Arehebishoppe or Metropolicane, staiideth hr the place of a mac'. 
For as the Duke had smell Pales or %Saltines at his cotninaunderoenkt se hade the Arch'-. 
bisshopprs, other inferiottr Bitstitippes at theirs, whiche Asa by reason Mune cosnittonik 
an Eric, 	The Binhappes contingent. or Suffragane,came,into the Presidenksidace. 	Thor:+ 
denarie into the Dephites, then' did the Officialle matehe with the Mareihalle. 	And with the 
high constable for the ohnitines, the Bishoppes Chauncelour. 	And fee she Prehoor or Pro- 

• node. theisette vp an Areholcacts 	In swede of the Clituriane, wan a Deine 'appoiiicied. 
And for. the Minor, the Persona or Vicars: For' the Adikeites, Crept hi the' Pathshe 
Prieste, Soule Prieste, Cliatinserie Prieste, hforowc Masse ?desk, and niche other. 	The 
Deacon /Ronde* for the Sanseiour. 	The Subdeacon, fpr the Sedeaunte, !tor the two Conti- 
stables, came in the two Camannders of Spathes, called Ecorcistte in the Greke. 	The Col. 
kesours !Ate, was matched with the Churehewardcints. 'The Niter became the Seateine. 
The Chaistour„ Scribe, and Lister, kiepe stille their name. 	The AchoRie, phiche we calls 
Benet and Chalet, oral ieth die coarse of Quidlebearer. 

•All•these by one co 	ne name, thei called Cleij. Of the Greke svootde Ckros, that is 
to tale, a Lone. 	Per thhhhhhaaaaaat thei ware finite from among the 'people, so allotted unto God. 
Thereof cometh our terms Clertple, and his cosine Clergle. 	Neuerthelesse, this mute 	' 
angle, .was•not so COMMIlaC mat all': bat that it sicmcd moue politely to roue in the 
seinen degrees, that the 'Pope of Rome vsed for his Ministers, when he sated Masse he pir- 
sone him self. 	That.is to sam, the Bishoppe, the Priest, the Deacon, & sitlxleacon, t Ache- 
lite, and the Chantour. 	Vino entry of these gave thei in 1 church their seueralle ;dignities . 
officio!. &appaneik. • 

To the Rishoppe ism Own acethoritip, no ordeiiie and make othet'Clerclks. 	To ocnireile min...a, 
virgins% Et• to hallow them. 	To consecrate their likes, and their reperiours ilso. 	To laic "41',,,, 
hander vpon thew. 	To confirme and Birshoppe chikluE. 	To lialleare Churches.' To 1st 
Priestes from 'their Priesthode : and to degrade dicks, when tRei dednic it. 'Tokiepe Con - 
uncacitis and Sincdes. 	To make holy oille : to hallows the ern:Mentes and versales of the 
churche. 	And tads) alto other *hinges, that the inkriour Privies doe. 	To enstruete those 
that be nearly came to the. faiths, 	To•Chrislianc, to nuke the Sacramcdtealf the Altare, and 

• to gins a to other. 	To absalue the repetainte of their sinner, and to retire die stubbcmc 
mare tweightc. • To Chows furthe the Gametic. To enieyne all Primed to simile 'their headea 
in the croon", like a circle of. iiij. lingoes brode, afire the simmer of 1 Ersiareis. ' To kepe 
their bare Aorta, !to wear: no beanie. • And to line chaasse for ewer. 1 	.. 
• Their liwyng meek to rise of the fink fruieses,•terithes, and affeitiges: and vtirelvfto be 

voide of Al teroporalle and Laietninnes cites and business'. To be honcttlie appercilid, mist 
oceorivrotty to; ere their pane and conneriacion. Onely to serve God and the chisrche. Di-
lifts11,  to pine the reading of holy•scriptute, j• they them seines asighte perfeetirknowe all 
lbsor,m•perteining to Christian religio, wherin the. arc boid to eustructe other, 	The coin. 
ponies or sonata of religions, aawel men as women : are Benedictines, Preachets, Franth- 

'canes. Adgintinen Barnardines, Antlionines, lohinites, Cisteriapis, and innumerable ether. 
Whiehe al have their habit:, and matter of lining by. them selfe : acordinge to the Mk that 
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ceheone:priatitely prescribed to them schtet.• And lined foe the motto pane a solitarydifes! 
profbasing clam**, pourctie, mad•perpetualle obedience. 	And for,their,solitarincs,the Grebe • 
called them Monacht, 	fiome of... these.** for their'licailes Abholex, some Whim.: .Whiehe 
arc either subiecua to the Popo sanely, onto the hishoppes. 	Al.these vied coulcrensuch.aftre: 
our fatiii, burin ;oleos. diners, Sc abstained fro herb;. 	The bishoppes when thei say masses . 
blue. Av. holy gunwale., afire t matter of hfoyses tae, bar 5. perfeetail of thii.:-  Nu home+ • 
se, Ms .Anice, an Alba, a 'Gtrdle,. a Stole, .a Maniple, a Tuttiele of .piolette. in grain; 
fringed, bis gloater, tinge, and .chesible or vertimeipe, a Satanic, a .eope, a mitre and a. 

.1  Tb.1.1... kC[4.1,C 03irt. 	And a ahabr ac-the Atillares code, ariterin. he Mtelli:. Pk the whiehe. vi: NC • 
.'" ''''''' 	counmanc to euesylnierioar irks* i the Muter, the,Albe, the gisalky.the stole, the Mani.- Maks 
. 	isle; madrhe restimm*.. Itartmuer. and abode all thme the Pepe, by tbe,gif* of ,Consaam. 

buerhe grate, hails libertic to wearc al the oroanientm Imperiaile., That.as toraye a kirtle . 
Of skarlet, a robe.of. Purple, a sceptre, and a dose corone.. With the,whiehe aftre4te bath 
rauissbed him selk in the restrie, vppon solcmpne feaster, when he entedesh to donamsel ' 

' he Commie-di forth to Meatskare, liming on the right sidpoptieste, en dm tefte ride.a•Dea-
cos, a Sdbdcacon goingbefore him witn a booke.,faste shot*, two candle bearer,, .2'nd an 
encenranr,with the censopre inbis &Math smoking. 	Whco.beas Conti to.the‘griestinges,d6o. 

nd 6. '',,.._' 	staYeres Or foofe or.  the ?ttliPee. t PttitteS of.bi-a, Mike, he make*. open .'lcoesfessiou of •Itir 
444  ......• .siftpts togethip with.his company., 	., 

Thardone he goeth .:p to the anItare, operieth the booke. 'lenge pimp the Idle- comer-of 
the same, kysseth it, 'and so procedeth in the Solcanpoiracita, of 5: Masse. 	The -tubdeacen 
readeth the epistle, and the.Dpcon the godspelle.• 	Pficstes of al degrees, are charged to 
prayse.GOrlseuen'tiratis'arlare,,and oo pup; withoricnaric oraisons. Ton:aide the. eueninge, 
epentoage: and compline more late.. Manner in the mortange, , and ;incontinent. prime, 

mom., 	'204.1aorrres, in enamor tynse, as thei Mande imeonire of amine.' • And :this Munbly before 
":%''• '```" 	the *share, if he may; conueilletaly..wish his face toward; .  the Paste. • The,pater imam and 

the Cm& aid thei, =My at the beginnyng of their *mice, as•the commune people.do 
now; a.slaies also; 	'Sainete Jerome, at the argent ,rciplatt of Pope Damarias, parted out.the 
Psalmcs acordiag to the dais M. the wickc. 	And appoiumed for misery Maitre ca-porei0 of 
propre'pralmes. .. par the nigh* homes Ms the.holy day;. ix. and math° working,daym Xii. 
Por bodes in theMorning.,p. for caeissonge as many, and for.eehe other bowel.* Ohre: lie 
oho ordeinesi the Epistim,,GodspellM, and other seruree, V,,C.1 to, be red oat of the Male or 
dew; testament„ in manor. altogether ,, sawing 	' pore. 	The Anthemes. (whicbuArobrose; 
llysshoppc of Millayne wale, and entlited) Dammam pat noire that the Alutere ahoold 'cittg 
side afire side, & added.to:euery ',mimes axle. 	Gloria patri,,fte. The lemons and ilimpnes 
that go before' eche one of the lamtres dial jrcoiiceiles of Thoullonsemnd.Agathone anethorke. 
The orisons,. the grades; the nutter,. the Alleluya, thollimorie, the CoanmItnions MI the 
Maze, the Anthemles,. Versicles, repinons, and other thinget, either rouge or red& hp • 
nyglne erly'dave, to,theberptiffeng,. and pooping of God: did GreitiorYs.Gelmiltss An',  
bra;, madman) other holy father, denim, and la* (bribe, pot atone time' but as •sondry, 
The Masse (so term; thei the sacrifice) was Mac ascii to be done in• incite simple .sorte-, as 
'et is aemirtoised, vppon,good Friday, & Easter eaten, with ecritine accobibefors it. • Hut 
then Pope celeitinus.put to the office of the Masse., 	Thelesphorus, Gloria in exctIsis :. Eat 
ilibripi of Pietaaia made the Et isycnn. 	Simachim ordeinedst to be tongue.. The Saimaa. 
eids, which by f ternic.uf Dominos robismint, be madc.setten tymes M a Masse, ware taken. 
oat of she book; of. Iiiithe; by. Cliental* anal Anaelese, and put in, balk* places. 	Gelar 
rim made pp all therasie to the Offertory, bathe same Mitre thei brand., Error)* the Se-. 
laserreas aid the Crede: where( Nicolas pat in the (rate, & Nauman the nest; : acordinge 
to the Siniade of Cansimitinople.- 	The bidding of,the , header,. wOh the collacion that war 
wattle lobe made in the pulpit; op Sondaies, sad halydaiesa raithergrewc to a custome by 
the example of Ncheniias,. and Esdrar, then was lay any aucthorised. 	In.thir collation at the 
'fume Consoling rp"tlierof, )rhen so many as ware prosaic at the Masse slid receittc. the (wm-
'tannic.% acording, as was ettleYeed by la  decneei thei that ware acarty disco:do ware,  exhorted 
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Iticonemde, & agreMetne. 	And that Mei should•recciise the saceaticin of the:zither eleane- 
frern.the filthe of sintie, /ppon the which° consideration al this days it endeth with con- 
fitcor, or an open confession. 	There warellsci mote to tcache the instrunwsues of the oldc 
lame, and the nesse. 	The ten,  comaundenientes. 	The xii. articles of our bcleue.• The • 

.scum sacraments, holy folkealium, and hfartirdomes, holy &vet, 'doctrines, and disciplines: 
venues, and vices, and What soeuer arc stecessa7 beside forthc, for a Christian .to knowr. 
Gregory linked on the.' offertoric.• Leo the prefaces. 	Gelasius the grate Cana, & the 
terse. 	The Sanctus blessed Sixtus. 	And Gregory:3' Pater noster out of the Gospel! of 
saint° Mathewe. 	Nfartialle' the %Meter of blessed Peter. detsiscd that linshoppes should 
gyug their benediction at the Arms. 	And as for other. infeour priests, in:wends°, cons. 
maissted them to gine the pane, that is to gape peace. 	Sergius tacked.  on the Age" and 
Grcgdry 	paste communion. 	The closing vp of aH with he -missa est, 'Bens:dim:nos, .the 
Des grams: was Leoes inuencion. 	 . 

,The xii. article:Of our belcuc, whiche the blessed Apostles would mem manne.not onely 
toconfesse with mouths. but to bcleue also in haste, are these. 

Pirate, that thee is one God in Trinitic, the father almighty maker of heaven. and earthe., 
The seconds, laws Christe his timely some our Look. • The think the . Mtme beings con- 
reined of the holye glscote, to bane hen° home of 5- Virgine Marie. 	The fourthe, to ham 
sullied mire Ponce Pilate, to lame bens crucified, dcadc, bestried, and to haste descended, 
in to belie. 	The fisseth, to hate risen egayne the thistle Jaye fro the dcade. 	The sixteth; 
to hone ascended vpinto the heauas, and to sitte on the right hands of God the father al- 
mighty. 	The seventh, that he shall conic fen thence like a triisphcr, to lodge the quiche and 
the deade. • The eight, that ther is an holy ghostr. 	The ninth, 3- thee is an holy douche 

• miss-mane;  the communion of. the godly and good. 	The tenthe, forgiumiesse of sintes., 
The eleuath, the.rising •againe of the Henke. 	The twelueth, aftre our departing,. life in 

.amothemsoside euerlastiug. 
The tenne commaundgmentes, whichc God wrote With his omie.fingre, and gage -unto, 

the 'Israelites 'by Moses, whichc thapostles-willed Is also to kicpe. 	The firste, thou shalt°, 
hauc none other Geddes but inc. 	The ceconde, thou shake not make the any grata: Image, 
or likeness° of any thing,  that is in henna above, in the earthe bencthc, or in the water 
ander, the cantle,. thou shalt not Bowe donne to them, nor worshippe them.' Thethird, thow 
shalt not take the name of thy lordc God in vain. 	The.fowrthe, mmembse that thou kiepe 
holie thy Sabliothidaie. The Weds; honour thy father Scatother. 	The sixteth, thou shake doe 
nei murdre. ' The stomata', thou shalto.not commit ads:boric. 	The right, thou shalt° not 
steak. 	TIM ninelh, thou shalithenc.no false witnenc.againstShy neighbour.: 	The teethe, 
thou Outgo not desyrc thy neighbours house, his wife; his ammunic, his inside, his Oxc, 
nordis,Assc, nor any thing that is thy ncighbOuni. 
• ' The mum &mammies of the Marche, whkhe arc conteisted,  in the fine lasts Articles of, 
our belene, and.commaunded vs:by the belie fathers to be beleued.  

The &ate, diepyng into the wake, called Baptisyng: attic the Gielce. 	This, bycanoni, 
calls decree, in time pane was not wow to 11e glum ('excepte smote ncemssoc• saner. 
required* ) Mk foxhole that had bene schiakka spaceafore, to kerne the thinges apperii- 
net to Christenslonic.. 	Yes, and that afire thei had beer meeading131 welle ens/rutted in 
tbrifaithe: and monk taken of their profityng. by amen examinationg, whichc.ware made: 
vpon.seuen sumemtle daies in the Lane, and so mare thei Paptined sprits Raster men. and 
Whitcsondaie cum. • Vpon whichc dais, thei ware accustomed to hallowe the christening 
spire, in cum. Parochc., 	Pub because this specially of aN oilier,. is.chictly nem:tunic: unto 
cue-diving salvation: )case any bodie should die without it, thei decreed that assosic.ai the 
child: was borne, godfathers should be sought for It, as it ware for witnesses or sureties which°. 
should bryng the ehilde sato:the Churche dome, and there to staode without. 	Andihen the 
Priest should eriquire,. before. the childc be dime& in the 'tonic; whether it haise re-
nounced Sathan and all his rasp ands pride. • If it heleue certeinely and whelk, all the 
Articles of the Christianc faithe. 	And the Godfathers answering, yea: for it, the Prieste 
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bteathyng duke Upon bid face, ortoreiteth it, and eatliechiseih it. .Alltellsar, 'tremble Seneti 
thinges to the chihle in orate. 	Elate, he'putictIninop the inoollilmilowed salt 	Setondely, 
he mitigleth elate and his spank toguether. and'sroarbth the eyes, WOGS, k 'nmethrilles 
of the childe. 	Thirdly, giuyng it swam *ante .sa it shall suer nitre 'bee calledly : 'Ito 
marked, it on the breast and backe with holic ode, after tho fano:oaf h crone:,  Foorthly, 
he diepeth it thrice in the Wine, or besprinkleth it- withoratre Wrist, in,  enaner of a cruse, 
Mahe name of, the hok Trinhie; the father, the son*, and"holic ghost. 'In the•VI4IFIle 
name alto, all thother Satrantestict. are minstrel. 	Pinethly, seeing hil thombe in•lhe 
belie ointemmit, he inaketh therewith a, Crosse on 'the childeir forehmule. 	&hilly; lie put- 
tech a white garnient vppon it. 	Seneoffily, he taketh it .ili 'die lido •a,Candle hpennyng. 
Thelma before Mei be Christened (by the determination of 'the amok:tile 'holden • at 
Agathone, are cathechised, that is to snit, are seholers A the enstruition of our- gcleare 
nine tumefies. 	And are bbit3lia fait Lonnie data: io dispottette them serum of all that 
ester thei hum, and to Make free their bon* min. 	MA looks whithes of. their children 
dui Mite Circumcised, acceding to ?doses lain: hy.o are thei beundelo'banishe their CON- 
pank. 	Np trierocile therefore if thci come se vnwilliegly to-aristadonw. 	+ I' . ' .`• 	• 	' 

Buhopping, whiehothe Latinos mile Confirmation, a confirming; a: rsifteng,,nitatilish-
yng, aneltlionsyng, or allowyng of that weir before: it•the Second Saciamenst. , And is 
give of the Bishopric surely, before the Mara= in the Chortle, 56 *oche A are 'of grist 
yens, aid fastyog (if it maic be) afire this planer. 	As many A shilhe Confirmed, come 
611 together with entry one a godfather. 	And the Bishopric aftre he 'bath stied one erasion 
truer the all, wetyug his thombe in the belie pile, maketha cradle ipti- eche of 'their fore-.  
heades: In the name of the, father, amine, and belie ghats. • And ginelh'hym a More on 
the lase chickc, At a tanembraitnce of the Sacrament, 'that he' come not for it againe. 
The godfathers, so ahe cube the cooilyng shield not droppe tonic, or by negligence bee 
wiped await, clappe on a faire Alette on the Aorcheade, whiche thei badge to be unlawfitlly 
talcE away, before the teneeth dale. 'The ludic fathers Internal this Sserarovnt so,  highly, 
that if the name giuen io the child° at his Christendome, siemeditiot good: the Binhoppe 
at the gmyng hereof mighte chaungelt. 	• ••• 

The thinle Sacraments is belie (Malted, whiche in the firste Postai.  was  einin liketrile of 
the Bithoppc, only in the monctbe of Dee-endue: ,Ilut now at size scuera116 *yule, of the 
yore: that is to taie,•the fewer Sitindaipi in the eitibie wekes (whiche ware: purposely' oi,  
denied thcrefore).vpon the Satardair, whichethe Chnrelm menne male Sitientet, iseeause 

• the office of the Mane for that daie appoincted, beginnetts withillat woordeland open Baster 
corn. 	This Sacrament was glum, only to oiconer and bit 'to thole *either, whose de. 
meanour andlifc; disposited of belie, and 'qrahtie et ntindi, Ware •sufaciently •tried and 
knows. 	Afire the npunOtt of some, there wereseuemordres. or•degries, Abell',  the holy 
fathers would so to belcUe'that there warp send speciail ineuences,•as it ware primed in the 
mule of the receieer, itherby eche one for eche orthr, 'was to be compted an halliitted 
manne. 	Aline the unman of other there wart nine: 	'Mavis Ib'33ie: Ldosicens (whiche' 
encludeth singing and plateng) Deere kipper, React% Exorcinm,• Actiolitcs, Subdeacon, 
Deacon, Primte and Bishop. 	And for all this, it is capted bin 'one Saeramente, by -the 
reason that all these tende to one code, that is 5p Pak, to consecrate the Lowleshodie: 	To 
'entry one of these did the Counsaile A 'Poledont Spline: aPPOilletiC their generale limner, 
and offices in the Chtirche. 	The Dorekepers had the office of our Common ScXteine, 
so opt the &niche dorm to take bee to the' churche, and to shutte the dorm. 	And 
bail, thdrforc a keic gitien tiro their*, when thei ware admitted to this ordrt. 	The 
Header, in signe and token of Sheltie to • ready the Bible, and holie scones, -hula Erase 
Woke given him. 	The Exorcincs, saved to commannde cot ! splints out 'of menne, 
and in token therpf,, had a lease books Oaten' them 	The Acholitr, had• the•bearyng and 
the ordcryng of the Tapers, Candchtickes, and Emetics 'at the Altana: 'MA • therforehad 

. a ICantnestiFke, ,a Taper, and two ettiptie Crisorettes &littered lira, 	"the Sttbdeaeon, 
mighty take thcolicing, and handle the Chalice, and the Patine; cant theinnto the Alarm, 

and 
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and.fro die Abire, and, gine the Deacon Wine and Water, ont of 'theCructles., 	Ant:idler- 
forc•the Bishopte deihkreth bym an mantic Chalice-with a Patine, apd the Archdeacon one 
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Cruet full of seine, and another full. of water, and a Towelle. 	To die riC3C00.1. ii the 
preachy* Of Geddes Gospelle to the, people committed; Snd to 'wipe the prielt in al holy 
ministration. ..lie lath the. Grepelle books delinered hytn, and a Cowell hanged vppon 
his one :bantam, like a yoke, 	The pricate bath power to consecrate the Lenten bodie, to 
prate for sinners, and to reconcile die again to. God by Penance enioined them: 	He pith 
delivered hym a Chalice with Wine, the Pat*, with a tingyriE cake, Y stole vpfi bathe 
abouldnes, Mt. Chesible. 	WhatOrnamenees the Bitchoppe bath ginen onto hysn,ye lane 
Beard store. 	Remain not be made itimhoppe, but op the Sondait about the iii. houre after 
Prime, betwene &office of the Masse and the Gorpille: at the ivhiche mut twoo Bisshop• 
pen, and a Metropolitan°, laic their bander vpon 14s !made and a booke. 	The Bisthopper in 
the Mate Chtirche,.did fide or nothyng diffre from other Priestm, and ware Tatted by the com-
mune Counsailes of the Churche, before that ilisskcion and derision entreat emong the people, 
musing theim itt sondric sorter, to Beane ruts sondrie names, entry sorte as Mei fortuned•to 
boconnerted and Christened of a sondrie person. 	As whom Rude naphsal,shei Wooldbe 
called•Parilines. Whom Appollo, Appollonians. Whom Cephas, Cephises, and so itf othei: To 
auoide therefore there breaches of nano:de, and (loran vitiformhie, the holy fakers ware &Men 
to decree :and stablish that asmany as should ahreward. be baptieml, should be called ChM's,. 
Lanes of ,Cbriste. 	And that' taper awry Conntie oiShiene. there should be acme one PriOtte 
or time, acordyng to the greatuesse 4 the same, suche as ware best tried. 	Writhe should 
haue to, name, °nemeses in -Englishe : in °mkt, Episcopj. 	Whom wecil Bishopcs, by 
cheungyng a P. 'molt. and leaning out the B. for stamina., acordyng mike nature of our 
tonne,' 'These *rate not then gnome their Clergk, and other their Diocesans, at their 
owne pleasure, as theidid. before: but acceding to the decrees of the .Churche of goat. 
and the holie Counsailm of donfathera assenibled. 	Then began Mei firm (by the suffraunce 
and helpe.of.detioute prink. sj teedeuide all Christendorne into Dioceses. and the Dioctsse 
into Contact:scions...it. Chaptres, and these again into Parochm, and to set that goodly ordre, 
that yet continneth, aswell emong the cleire as the laictie. 	That the parishe should obeie 
their bufull Persona, she•Persont the. Deane: the Deane the Bishoppe: the Birhoppe, the 

• 

Arcitebishoppe.. 'The Archhishoppe, •iheldrimase or Pairianthe: the Primate or Painarehe, 
the Legate: the Legate, thttopet .the Pope the generate Cams

,
: the geonlalle'Couti. 

mile. God alone. ,  
Poe the fourthe Sacraw.epte it is holden, that every pricste rightly printed, acordyng to 

the• brier of She Churehr, hate* an entente to consecrate, and obscruynge the kurrne of 
the weenies: halite power, of wheaten breads to make the very bodie Of Chris*, and of 
Wine to makethis very idoutle; 	•  

,Gbriste encEorde hyrn talk . tbrdaye inflect he sullied, kepte it selemply with hisdis- 
tiples, and consecrated, and d;deined it continually: to•becelcbrated, and.eacen in the in- 
membraunce of hint stole.. And about this nuttier a non had ncdc of alreat faythel 	Pirate 
to bele* the breads to be chaunged into the body, and the seine into the blonde of Chrism. 
Again thonghe this be done curry daye.thit yet Christ for ill that should grove *lice a 
whitto the bigger fa j,. making, nor the lesse for the eatinge. 	Thirdclk that the Sairament 
being.deurled into many parks, Christ should yet remaine whole in entry eromme. Fourthly 
that thoughts the nicked .cateit, yet should not it be defiled. ' Fittethly that it bringetle to 
at many euylf as receine it, death: and to she good eiterlasting life. 	Sixthly that it tourneth 
not into ,tho nature of the eater to his noluirsheivento as other meatle dot*: brit innteth' 
the eater contrariwise into.the nature of it selfe. 	And yet being eaten, that it is raptc into 
heaven, vskirte or amiemehed. ' Seuenthly that lean smalle a gyre of breads and wine, the 
inhnite, and incomprehensible Chrism God and manor shoulde be comprehended. 	Then,' 
that one, and the self same bodye of Chrism, at one very inumMte, Moulde be in many 
places, and of many Dionne necked 'at ones, and in sondrye parcelks. 	Ninthly j• thoughe 
the bread it sells be cliannged ink the very Beak of Chrism, and the trine into kin-blonde.' 

' 	'that 
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that yet to all the seines tlici romaine breads and wine, and neither fleabane bloud:•Fuither 
' that an these000km cateined in those verses folowhsg ohoold • happen vino those that 

worthely tale it. 	, 
It painth in' mynde and kindleth, encreaseth hope, and Strengtheneth. 	Afainteineth; 

-cletocth; restoreth, gives life, and vniaeth. 	StalaiisOcth belick, abatei the foode.f sine, 
and all vnclennes quencheth.  

Finally, to be very peofhable for the salincia swell of those liuyng as tirade, for whit is spe-
cially 0 (fad by the poem in the Masc. And therefore to blue to name Eucharistic cimrannii,.. 

In the beginning of the Christiana faithe (and yet antonge cateine achisniatiquesai thei 
stye) one whole lore was consecrated, of oche bigguenesse, at who the Priest hasibroken 
it in a platter into smalls pieces-it mighte ntffne the whole multitude that ware at the manse 
to participate of. 	For in time paste the Christiana came micry slay to communicate by a 
speciall commoundementc, stet ordenaunce. 	Aftrewarde but ones in a wieke and that on 
the Sonday. 	Eut wham it began to be skant well kepte vpptin the Sondoyiacither:•then Wan 
it commounded that eatery mune should receive it thrice an the yerc, or ono at the !caste, 

•at entry Easter. 	And that every titration mane, when he node in any daungier of death, 
bryng whole of minds, should recent it as a waifaring viande, to stays him by the waye : 
with as good preparation of bodye and mule. as he possibly mighte. 	. 	 . 

Nfatrimonic ( whiche is the Iowa:mile coupling of the mason and the woman) broughte 
in by the Lase of nature, the lave of God, the lark of all peoples. and the tare cavils, is 
the forth Sacrament. 	the holy fathers woulde haste but one manage at and, & that not 
in secrete but with opt' solcmnitic eyther in Si churchc, or in the ehurche porche, and so 
that the priest be called to the maker. 	Who shold firste examine the mans  and then the 
womanne,,whether thci bothe consent to be marled together. 	Ytthci be agreed (whicheds 
chicfely in this caw •requisac) he taking them bathe by the right .Insides: coupleth (bent 
together in the name of the holy and onseperable tannic, the father, the sons,  and the 
holy ghosts. And commanndeth, and exhorteth them that shei always remembring thiatheir 
coupling of their owne free wine & consent: as lenge as thei !Mantua forsake one another 
but lout & honour one another, be debonairc and boxome one toanothc r. gating them !triune 
to procreacion, and-  not to lecherous butte. 	And that- thei honcatlyand diligently brings 
vp; ruche children as God sendeth them of theyr bodies. 	Aftrc that he affsauncetli thh both 
with one tinge. 	And sprinkling holy.  wager upon them. reacheth them a stole, and Icadeth 
them into the chlorite, where (yf that ware not blessed afore) he Ificonth - them kuicling 
before the aline. • The woman bath en a rade fillet or frontelcue, and.otter :chat a white 
seile. without the whiche it it not lawfalle for her fro that dayc folewarde, to go oust of 
doores abode, or. to sitte by any mane. 	Toichte things., Ater be, whiche the, holy fathers 
woulde haste to barre persons .from contracting of motrintaitie, and to dissever them mgainc, 
yf filet be contracted. ' Errour of person, that is tooaye, .rniltakieg one for another. 	A. 
betrowthing non a condition, Cosangoinitie or kindred. Antape enure Volcanic of sock. 
Force, or chstraiate. 	Doty cadres, a Dade or forma commie, C=1913110 or 'open honestie, 
Affmitile, and Disshobilitk of cngitintre. 	 , 

The sencth Sacrament is penance or repentaance, giueri of Christe as it ware for a 
smoke boorde, wherby men are preserved fro drowninge. 	Echo Christian oughte yndoubt.. 
ally to bcleue that this consisteth in louse points. 	T. sate, in Repetafice °Isom oinno, 
Caamnicalle cokosion, Absolution, and Satisfaction, or amends. 	Fixate let him sorowc, 
not with a lights forthiackingc, but with a moste carneste'and bittre repentaunce in the Ito- 

. 

	

	tome of his conscience : for the purists and innocencic that he had gotten cyther by bap- 
than or j• benefice of former repentaunce, and nowe bathe efloones Imo, and forgone 
throughe snow. 	And let him hope with this repentaunce, to.bc reconciled to the favour of 
God again. 	And let him humbly, and truly with his owns mouthe, confesse to a wise 
prieste, in the strode of God: all those offences whcrwith he knoweth him selfe to have 
loon his innOccneic and clennesse, and to halm prouoked the wrailte of GOD againste him 
stile. 	And let him assuredly below that the same prieste, bath power given hint of Chriote 

(as 
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(as beings his viare, or atlantic on earths) to airsolite Itim of all bis Ames. 	Finally for 
satisfaction or amendes making for the -faulte : lette him not with grudginge, but chierfully, 
and gladly doe, what so cuer he shallth camafided. 	Helcuig with vndonbted faith, that he 
is absolnea, and quyte of all, asionc as the priest in dcwe forme of' worries, hash pronounced' 
the obrolucion. 

The scuenth, and the taste Sacramet is the laste enoynting. by an oyle that is made to 
this rue, by the bishope in emery diocesse, by an yerely coatome vpd /dainty Thundaic, like' 
as the ehrionwory ay/eds. 	And this by the prccepte of talent lames the Apostle, and by 
the ordinaunce of Felix the fottrthe Rope after Sainte Peter: was giuen only to them that 
laie in dyeng, being of full age, and requyring it. 	'Thei son to enoynte with a prescripts 
founne of worries, and with Often innocacion of minetes : those panes of the bodie, yeller 
our flue witless or 'senses : the hearing,- scyng, smelling, tatting and touching, beare Mee 
stroke; & with whiche man it lodged chiclely to sinne. 	That is, the cares, the eyes, the 
nosethrillm, lbw menthe, the' handes, and the fete. 	\Meshy the'holy fathers would vs to 
beleue,' that there was not onely purchased cleave forgiuenesse of all smaller offences, or 
vediatlo sinner; i bui also either Pmente reconeric, or a riper and gentler loathe: 	All The 
!Mates and holydaies, throughout the yere, whiche the Churchc bath commaunded to be ob- 
smued & kept: beginne at the Aducote, 'or approclic of Chrisec Our Lords. 	Whiche Pifer 
the Apostle snstitined to be obsenied in'Decemhre, 'with fatting and praier, thre wicket 
and a hanfte before Christemas, whi we close rp the last. viii.dales' of that rooneth, with' 
great it:ye and feaste. 	Thei denhicd the yen into two Sr hurtle seeker, and. xii. thueral 
monthes. 	The rnoneihes ebomonly into. xxx. daies. 	The finth Jaye of lanuary the chstrche 
recordeth howe Christe was circumcised aconlinge to Moyies lane. 	The. in: date afire, 
tonic he was wombipped of the thre Sages, with thre sundry present.: and borne twinge 
baptioaed of Ian in ]ordain the noudc, he hide the foundamon of the sense LAW'. 	The 
secontle of Februaric, hoW his mother vospotted, obeyeng the mailer of her carry : brought 
hym into thetemple, andkullied her self to be purified-orthlensed, whiche WC cane church- 
ing of childe. 	In mentorie where! the ehurche vseth Our days, solempne procession, and 
halowing of candles. 	The fide and twentieth of Marche; hewe $.- atingel brought ythordc to' 
the virgin- Marie, .that Christ shoulde be borne of her, 'being conceyned in her wombe, by 
the ouersIndmving of the holy ghoste. 	At the whiche time they willed as to faith the four- 
th: shies that he fasted 'him selfe, being with ax v' pus earth, and to renewe the remern-
braunct of his passion, and dcathe,•srluclac he willingly susteined to dcliper vs fro 9  yoke 
and bondage of. the &unit:,  The lane day of that faith, which oftentimes falletb in Aprilic, 
to celebrate the highest fettle in al the yere: in remanbraunee howe he ouercame lathe, 
descended into helle, vanspihshed the sleuell, -and retoarnMI againe on line, and appeared in 
glorious wyse veto his &choler*, or disciples. 	In Maye, hone all those his scholers !eking 
vpil him; she by hit 0000 vortue and ;limbic. stied Sp into the havens. 	At the whiche 
time, by a:ord.:am:cc of Naivete Mamerte,, bishoppc of Vienne : there be made gangingcs 
with the lease Letanies from one Churchc to another, all Christendome cum. 	In lane, and 
sorntime hi Male, how the holy gboste, promised to- the disciples, given from above, ap- 
pered to them like gl 	

Mo
owing longues 	 ta : and.ganc them to yndresndc, & to speake the tonges 

of ti naafis. 	Thetght dale folowing. 	ine Sondaie. 	The fitteth dale afire that, how 
Christc in his lane supper, for a contannalle semen:bra:Once of himself, instituted the moste 
helsooac Sacramite of ids bodic and blood, vndre the femme of breads and wine. leauyng 
it to be nine and eaten of his. 	The fluetenth of lnly, how the blessed Apostles, acord-
vng as thei ware ennaunded, the, twelneth yere afire the Ascencion of their Master into 
{wane's% : scenic their waits into the vnittersalle weskit, to Preaehe ewe all people. 	The de- 
partyng of Christes mother out of this life, the fiumenth dale of Auguste. 	And her Nati- 
uirie, theight of Scptembre. 	And those and twentie of Nouembre, how she. from shut 
pores of age (at the' whiche Lyme she sras preiented to the temple) swill she was manage 
able, remained there settling gas stil a peace. 	And thcight. of Decembre, how she WAS of 

cotft r. 	 T 	 her 
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her pretties begoucti, that longe afore had hehe blereine. 	The second die of bilk; how 
Elimbethe mart the Matantelam, visited her kiadeswornan.  

There ware also ecrteine holk dale. appointed to the. xii. Apostler. 	To certelne Mar- 
term, Confessours, and Virgins. 	As the fowre anal twentieth of Pehmarie to saincte Ma- 
ntic. 	To saincte Marke the Ettangefiste, the. xxv. of Amine. 	Vpon the whichc daie, Gre- 
gorie ordeined the grate Letanies to be sooge. 	The Rote of Mash is hallowed for Philippe 
and lames the more. 	The. xxix. of lune, for Petre and Panic: & the. xxiiii. of 'bemuse; 
for the Natiuitie of. S. Ihon batiste. 	The. xxv. of luly, for lamas the lone. 	 Foe Barth°. 
lornewe the rower & twentie of August. 	For hfathewe, the one and twentie of September'. 
And the tight and twentie of Octobre, for Simi and lode. 	The last of Nouembre, for. S. 
Andreae. 	The rue and twentie of Decentbre, for minete Thomas. Anti the. vii, and !mantic 
of them= moneth for !hi the Eufigeliste. 	The daie before, for Stephin the first Martire, 
At 	the date aftre for the innocentes. 'The tenth of August (oceanic' Laurence; 	And the 
thee & twentie of Aprille, for saincte George. 	Of all the Confessours, three are no moo 
that Moe holidaies appointed, but S. Martine anti mimic, Nicholas. 	The finite,' on Meek- 
uenth of Noma ds=: and the other the' 4:meth of December. 	Katherine the virgine, the 
Rue and twentie of -Waistline, and Marie Magdalene the twentie and two of loly. . There 
is also entire the name of sainste Michael alone, the. xxix. of Septembre: a holy dale for 
all blessed Angelles. 	And one other in command for all the sainetes, And chosen of ,GOD, 
the firste of Nattembre.  

Thai would also that every' seacoast daic, should be hallowed of the Christi:Ines, by the 
name of Sondaie, as the levees doe their Sabbath: restyng from all i worldly woorke, and 
heyng only occupied with praising of GOD, and the deuine Bernice ih the.Churche. 	To 
learn by the Mimics preaehyng, the Gospelle and the conunaundementes of our faith. 
And by what mane so ever we thinke in our conscience we ham provoked the strutheitif 
God against vs all the wieke afore : that, this deice° =Made, to smite clime, and rake par, 
done for. 	In time past may Thunslaie also was kepte as the Sondaie. 	But because we 
miglwe aim= therein, somewhat to gratetie the Heathen (whiclie that stoic kepte solempue 
butte daie, to limiter their Molle) it was haled donne againe. 	More outs. ehe clerks and the 
people, seed bothe Thundaie and &Adak before Maw;  to go round abotate the Ciourche a 
Proceroio, . and the Prieste, to sprinckle the people with holy wave. 	Agapitus instituted 
the one, and the other. 	The Thundsie, in remembraunee of Christi's Ascencion, and the 
Sondaie, of his glorious Resurrection : whichc we celebrate fro Sondaie to Sistlaie continu- 
ally, ones every eight dais. 	The night afore curry ordenary holidaie or feastelnli dale :. 
the whole clergte, and the people, ware boon& to kiFpe Vigile in eatery churche. 	That is 
to sate, to wake all nighte, in destine service and peeler. 	But vpon eamideraeion of many 
slatuiderous crimes anti offences. that WIC by diners nanghtie and malicious peritonea com-
mitted, by the oportunitie of the darke: this canner seas taken awaie, and ordeined that the 
stoic before the fcastc, should be fasted, whiche yet kiepeth wine the nansu of Vigil,,. 	The 
fathers decreed that the churche in the whole yere should reeve the naernowe of fine thynges. 

Fro the Sondaie called Septuagesima (because there are seventie asks, betwiene that sad 
the octaves of Easter) thei would VS to realm the naemmie of Christie Pasting, Passion, 
Death & Beterialle. 	The miserable Palle also of our first parents, and those extreme ce- 
nsure-of mankinde, by the whiche thei ware ledde awaie fro the knowledge and worshippe 
of one venie GOD: Us the wicked supersticion anal honour of Idollra and denelles. And 
further, the greuous and intollerable bondage that the people of Israeli sullied -  entire the 
Pharao of Egipte. 	Vpon whiche consideraciou, the bookie of Genesis anal Exodus be reside 
is the service of the churche. 	%niche shoreeth theta in all her demeanour, and appareilyng, 
heauisiesse and sorowe.  

Peons the octacam of Barter, to the octauaes of Whitsontide, Christer Resurrectiou. and 
Aseencion, with the cornmyng of the holy Ghoste. 	And together with that, the redemp- 
cion, reconciliacii, and atonement of mankindealithGoti she When dwoughe IteueOwiste: 

and 
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aid the restoryng againc of the children of Israel', to the 'bode of beheste. , Wherein sem 
prefigured our reconciliation and redemption aforesaid. 	For that cause is all thc seruice 
out of the stewe Tettanft. and al thitagm done with ioic Sr gladnes.  

From the octanes of Whitsontide, 'till Aducnte, xx. wiekei space, and-more, thei weeld 
bane to bee celebrated the cduerration of Christ here in the worlde, with his miracles and 
woorkes of wench*. 	And. otter and beside that, the longs pilgrimage, that mankinde, by 
Jougo muesli:cies maketh:.from one generation to another, from the tyme of our ralempcion, 
saluacion and sassing, small the hoc daio of time. 	Wherefore duryng this while, vpon con-
sideration,of the diners° happe and hasanle, ulterwith the Churche is tossed, like a Shippe 
in the troubled Seas, she neither greatly reioiceth, ne sorowcth, but redeth grate elnunge 
of booker, cute of the olds and newe Temarente : to the code she main 'mike the wordier, 
and the benne wijade her self out of the storm:et that arc ready to mail* her. 
' Prom Ads:mac to Chratemas, 4o remesobre the true from Maxi, to the tommytig of 

Manes. 	In the Which° maukinde conefled of Wanton, bothe by the lawe.and the Pro— 

phetcs, awaited with name (Amite desires for his comming„ and the kingdcle that he shold 
m. 	Wherefore the; ordained that the Prophecies should be rcdde, and fatting exercised. 

Thatrhe chumhe the beam enstructed,anchalated by than, ntighte the wonhclier receine the 
/lathe data of Christ 'her Lord* (whittle cure falleth 'the ((tweak niche aftre) and from 
then, holdamn with feaste, and continual' gladnesse, vistill Septingesim. 	fteionyng that he 
woo now come: whicho should bee she sauluiour of the worlds.. 	Their oratories Temples, 
or places of prosier ( whiche we calle-Clanches) might not be built without the good will of 
the Bissleappe of the Diocese. 	And when the Timbre was rcdy to be trained, and the 
((madmen dinged: it behoued' them to senile for the Bishoppe, to hadowe the fame corner 
stone of the foundacio, and to make the Agee of the crow thervpon, and to laic it, and 
directe it hate Baste and Weste. 	And then might the Masons tette spot. the restc, hit not 
afore. 	This Churche did thei rye to builde, afire the (*ono  of a crone, and not unlike the 
shape of a mane. 	Thd Chaaldeelle (in the whiche is conteined the bight Altars and the 
QUICW) directc full into the East, representedh the hcade. 	And therefore ought to be made 
sonswhat rounde, and muche shorter then the body (Write churche. 	And yet %Ton respecte 
that the bead is the place for the eyes, it ought to be of more light!, and to bee separate 
with a partition, in the swede of a neekt, from the body of the CMirche 	This partition the 
blare ealleth Cancelli: and out of that corneth our termc, Chatunelle. 	On eche side of 
this chauncelk peraduEtute ( for so Meech it beste) shoats stand a Turret, as it ware for two 
cares. 	And in these the 'Fella to be hanged, to mile the peopkno Bernice, by dais and 
by night. 	Vndee one of these 'Turretes, is there commonly a souk!, whose doom openeth 
into the quart. 	And in this are bid vp, the hallowed scotches and ornamerates, and other 
via:tiles of the church. 	We colic it a centric. 	Tin other parts oughts so to be fitted, 
that hotting as it ware on eche side an 3174,C, the rate mine resemille the liorlye with the 
fete stretched in breadthe, and in lengthe. 	On eche side of the bodye the pilfers to 'made. 
Vpon whose coronettes or heads the %lithe or rophe of the churehe) ...aye rate. 	And to 
the (*etc beneath, maims to he ioyned. . - 

Those Aitken; to•be ordeely aiway mattered with two outlier clothes, ,and garninhed with 
the crossc of Christe, or some Idle corm of reNnuk. 	At eche ends a candelsticke: and a . 
bookc towarde the :insides. 	The walks to be ,)anted whitlow, and within, and dinersly 
paisleted. 	That flak also efieuld'hauelihmuirt. pukka e fairesounde stone, made holowc 
and doe to holde water: in the whikho the grater consecrate for baptist:le, may be kept 
for thirchrisiening of chador. 	Vpon the right kande of the. highs' atllter, that titer should 
be an almorie, other cotta into the wade, or framed vpon it: in the whiche thei noulde 
Issue the Sacrament of the Lorries bodge, the holy oyle for the niche, and the Chrismatork, 
ohmic to be locked. ' Furthermore the: woulde that ther should be a pulpier: in the middy 
of the churche, wherein the prieste maps stonde spool Sondaics and holidays's, to tracbc the 
people those adages that it behounis them so knowe. 	The Chameelle to tense only for 
the priests", and elerket 	The rest of thevtiporalk multitude to be in the body of the 'r e 	 church. 
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church.. SeperatcounkrithstOndieg.,1 the men pn the tiglite side, and the women,•ou ;the 
lelle. 	And eche of them to be sobre and honest in apparille and behauour. .Whatsoever is 
county to good facion or Christiana religion, with grease diligence to shopue it. 	It.was the 
mann. tn the first chorale. both mange men and women to kiletheir heart' 'groom, to 
simian out their naked sltinne, and very litle-or nothing todillic in apparelle. 	&Met Peter 
put first °wire; that women should cotter their headet, hind mince monde. their Imam, and 
either of them to go in ammo* and sondrye opparelle. 	Mon:otter that to every ehttnehe, 
shold be laid out a eltairchyarde, of the grounds adioyoing, in the whielic all Christen 'mums 
bodies mightc indifferently be bewricd. 	The same to be consecrate, or halowed, by the 
bisshoppe, and to cnioye all the priuilegies that the ehurche may estioye. 	' 	, 	• • i 

The funeraile for. the deade, thci kepe slot in ederipbecylike. - Some mourns and kiope 
.dingo and Hasse mien daics contiamalle together, some ix. some xxx. or foartye tome, 
Gaelic, and a hondced, and other a whole yere, wrapped op in blacker 	The coiscile of 
Toledo ordeitted that the corps beinge finte wombed, and then wrapped vp in a shiest, 
shoulde be tarred fertile with singing by menne of his ownc•condicion or sorte, clerkes by 
elerkes„ and bye menne of Lye menne. 	And. afire .witat time the 'priest bath sensed the 
corps, thrown holy water vppon it, & said terteine maims, to layo.itIioto thegrane with 
the face opurasslc, and the hcade ince the WCUDE. , 'Then to *row Iry the 'earth again; and 
in' token that tiler is a Christiii ther factorial. to gene vp a most of, wodtle.- gansiothed 
with yvie, eipret, or lattrelle. 	These be the cadres and fact-era of the Christiarte religion, 

• 
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A 

TRUE REPORT 

A VOYAGE MADE THIS LAST SUMMER, BY A METE OR 7$. SIfIPPO, 

ItItT roam AT TUC 

COXIIANDE AND DIRECTION Of THE STATES 0722SAI.A. Of THE Vann PROMCIS, 

ro Tx* 

COAST OP SPAINE. AND THE CANARIEJSLES. 

• '- __ 

TVecday the 25. dale of Male the }rind being Northe and Nordic -cad, we in the Orme 
ot Rotor dam, being 20. milt of ships, the snnInc acing Southeowcst and bl• Vest, !Gate 
before Flushing, and matted acre sato Cleibureh ; our gencran at his commas found the 
Oates of Nottallollaed, and.Zealand ready. 

Wednesday, the 26. daie wee remained there at anchor. 
'Thursday the 27. day of Male, we woke into onr flips (by the Generals commando:mot) 

two gentlemen and Court souldiours..  
Friday the 2$. of May, 1599, the wind being northerly, we waled our anchors, and 

tailed from the Wettings with 73. ships, hating faire weather, setting our course West, 
Southwest. 	Wee had S. Admirals in this flare, whereof the chief. &Mikan was the ship of 
William Dcrickson eloper, wherein was embarked the honourable gentleman Peter Van 
Doerr being generall of the nate. 	This ship was called the Orange, earyitrg. in. her top a 
flag of Orange colour, under whose squadron were certain Zelanders, with some South and 
North Hollanders; tamGcerbrantson taxied the white flag, ender whom the &Ludas and 
ships of the Mare were appoitued. 	And Cornelia Gheltion5 of Vlyshinglwore in his main 
top the blew Bag, ender whom were appointed ecrtaine ships of the Muciwith some North 
Hollanders. Thou were tree *aided into sundry squadrons, but to what aide it was so done, 
it is to II*, and many others telinowne 	 . 	. 

Saturday the 29. of Maic, 'swing sight of CAW, 	ships lay to the lee want and staled 
for the rerewani. 	The Lonl gentian shot olt'a peeee, and afterward hung out the princes 
flag, in tiger that the captains shold come ahoord him, presently al the captains cowed into 
Men boatel, lc road almond the Gentralnat whioh time were two pinnaces mar out of the 
fleet, whereof one was the Generals Pinnace, but vino what place they sailed, wee were 
aRogether ignorant. 	And when the boater rowed from the Go:ocean, some of them wens 
alord rite vicIdAlers, and make out of Them certain fin...motto. 	The suttee Southwest, the. 

Gcnerall 
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GenesiII diseharged,an other pecce of ordinance, and put out the Princes flag, irbercypon 
presently the cuptaines went aboord him, and when our captains retuned, he had hi his 
hawk a letter closed vp, which bee brought from the General', and wee imagined that curry 
captains had receitted the like, and then wee sailed altogether toward the hitstbcf Black- 
Masse, where wee anchored, (which caused vs greatly to wonder, seeing we had sc faire a 
wind,) burwe perceived afterwards, that this was done, to the ende we should there abide the 
commit% of the great new ship of Atnsteadam ( kr the soldiours which were appoirlici for 
her, were all with nin a ship of our company. 

Sunday, the 30. of ?Joie, where lying at anchor al that night, the next morning we set 
mile altogether booing the winds at North East, wee set our course West Northwest, the 
weather being faire. 	The same Morning our captain road vino VS those very articles which 
before had bin read vnto vs in the prince Mauritz his Court, and afterwards we' altogether, 
and with OM accord were sworn to the keeping of them :' At notate wee were Peers vain 
Bettersier bluing a fine gale out of the East Northeast, the cuesting was calms, the formost 
shippes slacked their miles, attending the comming in of the hindermost. 

Wednesday the ninth of lune by the breake of dais we were hard Yoder the coast of 
Spain 'were to {riven°, the winds being westerly, we sailed North West and by.North, and 
North NorthWest, the tunas Sosithwest and by West. we were otter against the cape 
Ottegael, we sailed North West and by North, to fetch the wind : 	we were in 4+. degrees 
20. mishits. at twilight, we had the foresaid Cape of vs aboilt 5. miles South West and 
by West. 

Thursday the 1kof hum, the winds being at Batt Sinith.Eist, wee directed our course 
outtas towanies the shore, and might certainly diseerne that it was the coast of Ortegall, we bore 

in West Sourhwmt directly with the land, and ordered all things., as if we presently should 
have had haven, and AM* noose wee had sight of the Groyne, namely the tower which 
standeth neere the Groins. 

Friday, the l I.. of lime, at the breake of day the winds being at North :East and by East, 
sine of oar ships sailed forwards South Southwest, meaning to enter the Groins, and there 
to learnehow al•things stood. 	The staple being Sontheask Cape Prior was East rota vs, wee 
bare .South,,prMently after we spied two boats-, comming out of Veroll to learn what ships 
ws asters ...the rather besiuM that the day before they had scene our fleets at sea: 	we sailed 
by the wind, and lay in the wind to stay fpr their comming. 	The one doubting vs tvonlde 
not come neere ss, the other boat alto durst not approch neere is: 	wee called to one of the 
Spaniardes, saving wee came front Ilarnisoreh laden with cordigc & other goodi, desiring 
and praying him to let vs bane a Pilot to bringys hut, tlfe Groyne, wherewith the boate came 
aboard vs, so:that by our' great haste, and policie we got one Spaniard, the other which re-
mained in the Isoite Iv/Mid not come Otto our ship. but presently thrust off their Innate, making 
all possible' speeds to get from vs. lliniog mows gotten thin Spaniards, hee was presently 
deliuered into the tundra of the Genera% who confessed that there were about 4000. sotticliours 
come into the towns, with'certaiste horsemen, SS. waggons with Toney, and 300. pipes of 
wine, to furnish the Spanish fleet, Mat Ke lay the night past il. the Groine, aod sea, the Kings 

xs....son tot 
ronom., Won ,h, e„,.„. 

seruanl.. The sun•South Sotith-Wesi, we caste 'with our whole Sects before the Groil3G, 
where wee found the great news ship of Amsterdam rnticr the Towne. 

Ar 12. 13. and 10. fadome.we Casco:at ancitor, no this wee Might behold much people 
both on the sboarc and Spots the wals of the triven: from the castle A town both. they shot 
mightely with their great ordinance into our fleet, so that there were aboue 200. cannot 
shot di-Charged, wherewith some of our ships were hit, butt not one ma6 lost, a$d little hurt.  
dope otherwise. 	There lay an other castle East ward from the tmvne, which shot also most 
terribly, but altogether viteertainly, for we know not that they touched any one ship more.  
thee Moy Lambert; which was greatly to beg wondered. at, seeing our fleets lay so thick* 
together, and so mere vnder the eagle. 	There laic hard coder the castle 12. great Gallions, 
with some French ships, which also noire and then shot iroong our fleets, but they, lay op 
'mere the smiles that wee could do them no harme at all. 	One Lord General, worthy of al' 

praise, 
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praise, wisely be thinking himselfe, eaused:all.his•captitines aod counsel! to come. As:ionic 	' .... 	. - 
Mud/Mau they.mightsogethererneferre vpOre this husines, and • what. watts issight.bettitce 
found, to instate.  she. tonne and the enemy, but. they eoneluded not to meddle with the land. 
there: •secingshe enemy•was there, strong. spots hteguard, andWhat.5. weekes, pert he& 
froas,Amsterdami  • 3:. by a Preach • roam they had knowledge of our cooling ;Al reason of - 
the, mine, Wet.I.FLIC 'constrained 0.1111WC.Cout our 341 /41.3 with. the boatel:in dispne of al theii 
shot:  shut we parted from the Groyne without profit, or eiTetting of any. thing, :leaning site . 
Papilis of Groyne as.wee frnmdo them, from thence .(the winkle bein.at South.Southwest) 
wee bent one course toward* Cape Seine Vincent, meaning to goe. to Saint. Loran, hoping 
to Al nears them aisvnawares, and ere thcy'looked for Al. 	 .  

Saturday the'12.'of rune, hailing got a fine gale are taw along the coast of Galicia, at 
130.:41.0 wee were before the .1Iand of ectearian, and not our coarse towards Cape Vintner. . • 

.Sunday the 13. of Moe, the Ionic General' gaue sharpe cornmandemene by hielellers, for... 
bidding at men aboorde elie•ships to me any play, with tables, erads, or. dice, either for 
naortey, or, for pastime, or upon credit. 

/Amadei the IC of lone; the.vrind blew so hardc out.of the 'Nettle, that. wee could': not 
'irate onrsopsaileswith ow formourse whieh.railed South; the 111211111C WAS southwardwe.had,  
Port a Porte of vs, being in 41. degremand 20 minuts.. 
' Tuesday. the 15. of lune, as Toone as day appeared, we had sightof Dope Roxenhand then. 
we tailed making small way, staying for the coma rug together of the (kern r the wind'as 
before we sailed South Southwest, and were fte•36 degrees.  
• Wednesday the 16, of hum, towardea the eueuing we had sight of two strange ships (mt.. 
ward of one Acme, certain • of, our.ships made towards them and woke them, the one wasn't 
English Inn of war; the other was a Spaniels bake with three wizens i alibis modeling 
before.the General', he said, he had already scist.2. plum into Englande, and.woUlde stow 

	

wish this pritoseturne honk : for his victuals were alneest apart 	' 	 . 	. 

	

Monday the 17. of lune, ii' eau very still and calme•weather. 	'  
, 	Friday the 18. of -lune, the wand being st,North Northeast, we sailed Sorath Southwest. The, 
Lord General!' caused 'all the•Carataines with ehe Pilots to come aboord him : derisanding of 
them which of. them was: bat acquaitired in the.  Woof Canaria: and furftwt, by what 
meaner, they might conquer and foreesle said4Lands, and land their. people. 	And about 
name the eaptaines were chosen and appointed which shouldc conamande en.latide.' 'The 
Generall,gatte eat newe.attignet, to the.netrober of 9. or 10: according to the number of the 
ships.. The.lord General' appointed to each new. cappiree. an  Anrient bearer, a Liciltetlaatr 
and other of 	with' 130. souldiours and mariners, anilinstructimu how curry one of them 
should gotterne•hintself on the bid. 	 : I Saturday the 19. ofltnee, the Grneerall commanded that the captures should delioer out. 
victual.: but twice a day, to w'se, 6. and 6. to a muse:.  for 6. rum, 5: earn of btere of Rota,  
dams Measure every day, 5. poonde.of breade and sus more, a cheese of 6.1. euery.weeke, 
one pound of butter weekely, likewise pease, beano:, or Ott-sneak twine a day, according 
to the order.. 	Captainellanuans and eaptaino Pije, had each of them communion to com- 
mando on.the land as eaptaiaes otter two cosapantetoof raylers, each eximpany comaining 
131). men. 	Ilarmara.Thimesson was appoirated Ancient to espial:le • Herdic/4e Pije, enteric 
PtIontine Ancient to earotaine liendricke tiering. 	The ancients weredelitiered the rune day. 

,The20. 21: Y.B. dales, woe sailed South Southwest, the wind being northerly. 
Wednesday the 23: of line, the wind was North Northeast. 	The General' comseaunded 

allshe•eaptatoestboth for the sea Midland to tome aboard him, where h Was ordained and. 
determined how the baud' should be ordered, after .shey were .landest. 	According to she 
altitude, we  found our relies so.be 36. miles from gkat Canaria:' 	 . 	• 

Thursday the 24. of lone. we range our foresaid course. 	The sun.bein Wesillorthwest;  
tee awe the lead East and by Smith off vs: wee sailed East and by South, sod with great la-. 
hour and diligence bore all that might with she land. 	 . 

Fridiy the25..of lune, ye coitimscd our morsels, the land' for attr assured kilmledgc 
.vote V. 	 11, 	 ' 	thereof, 
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thereof, and perceived it to be Lancerot; we saw also a small land (sehichlay.betwerci both) 
called Allegrania, and also 5- Hand ForteuEtura, which is /4. miles great, afterward srcisailed 
Southwest along' the coast at Forterientura, which is a bade that bath very high hilt. The man 
Southwest, see were past the Hand ForteuCturs, and were nailed out of sight thereof, ruining 
as yet Southwest: about ii, a clocke in the afternoon wee had eight of the Hand of great 

its wise te. Cauaria, for a while wee kept our way; but when the General' was assured that A was the 
°•4°4 ,,t.: graud•Canaria, wee all tooke in our smiles, and lay to the lee ward, and AO remained intill it 
it, raw a was past midnight, then wee set saile again and mode to the Uncle, gar coarsevnestrcarde. 
CI °̀ a°  Saturday the /6. of littic, in the morning the whole fleet sailed West directly to dhe land 

the winde North and by East, and made all thinges ready to land; being now AMC thoshore, 
the whole fleete let fall' their anchors horde by the great cattle, which firth North 'Northwest 
from the town, from whence they began to shoot mightily against the ships. 	1314 lord G ,o 
nerall and the size Admiral! with the other ships that had the greatest ordenance4 anchored 
close under the castle, 84. for a certain time they plied each other with their great slot; 
f• Generals main mast, and his misses mart were shot thorow, and his vice Admirall, namely 
the great new ship of Amsterdam was shed /wino 6. or 7. times; so that some of the noul-
dionrs and maryners also were shine. before they entered their long bones. to rowe t ',the 
shore: But the ships for their parts, had so well bestowed their shot ott the ramie,. that they 
of the castle began to faint, wherby they discharged not so thieke and often as before. Our 
men rowed to the land in the long banes, cloy one full of soldietus, & the ships which 
could not discharge their ordertanee against the castle, bent them against the shore, (for 
the enemy had three brassepeeecti lying spon the strand) and many people Were there ga-
thered together where our sotddiours shoulde land Nowe as 'moue as thc(encrall with the most 
pule of the long &arcs were come together, they all at one instant rowed toward the shore) 
maintaining for a while thelight on both sides with their shot. lint the tieneralperceining that 
the enemie wouldc not abandon the place, with a valiant. courage mask to the shore, And alto, 
gether leaping into the water vp to the middle, maintained the fight With the enemy. Not-
withstanding the enemy no Hasse contagious, would not yet !cane :he strand., so that some, 
of our souldiours & mariners lost their Hum before the enemy weld' retire :.foe the place 
was disteornroodiont, and hard to laude, bet most of the enemy were shine, to the rumba 
of 30. or 36. and the Ginternor hit right' leg was shot off. sitting ott his horse., Thu lord Go. 
neral Peter von der Doest leaping Bat on land, was theism in his leg with a pike, and had 
in his body 4, wounds more,and was iwgreat danger to haste low' his life hut that one of the 

• aouldimus dew. the Spaniards which meant to lane don it; but his wounds Were of small 
moment, and his ancient hearer was slain with a shot, the Liedltenant Generail was shot in 
his throw, captain Kruye in the heady, 4. soldiours were slain, & 15. hurt in the generals 
pinnace before they could coote to land: But when our people now with one courage all 
together nulled vpon the enemic. (leaning their ordenancc behindc them.) they forsooke 
the strond, and ran together hub the town. varying with than their. Gasp-mow, whose leg 
was shot oft & he was a knight of the order of the aosse, and leading behind them 36. 
deade carcases on the strand, were presently by our people ransacked, and our dead people 
buried. 	Our men now halting won the strand, put themselues presently in batten ray; the 
empty beans returned to the ships. but after our people had taken the mond, the castle. 
did nester shoot shot. 	After the boater were returned aboord, presently they rowed again 
to the shore full of =Wows; our people being all landed, they which for the best time. had 

TARR/me atmandcment, set vs in 7.. troupes, or battalions, being xxiiii. companies strung, of soldiours 
••••"7"••• usdem and Mariners, with twentie four. Auncientes. 	At wench time we marched a Tittle roman! 
W RIonto. 
za. wit omit.  

twenty one a brill. and standing altogether in banal; suddasnly three manners came run,  
ning to the General), ( which had bin at the castle) telling him that the Spaniards desired to 
deliurc him the castle, so their lines & goods mtght be sawed: the generAt with sonic of 
Ale captaines and souldiours went fast thither, and presently the castle was delivered into his 
possession, hoping on his Piny and mercy, and leaning behind them all the great ordenanee, 
namely .9; pates of blame, & 6. Iron perces, & also al their wapiti. 	In the castle were 

• about 
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aboat $o. Spaniards, $011M-CaMWMCM, some soldifiti: and*an4e'Pee101h of ripe 6:4mtrev. r<St 
the defence-thereof; bodde powder, shot anshritateh accordingly, for the artillery, austalSo 
thirty small peeves or caliners. 	Also Wee founde 58.Trisonere, the rest were slaine' with 
Mow in the fury, and sou* werolun away. 	The prisoners (whieh.our people had taken in 
the road with two-Barket, and a ship sunte with our ordenaueo as abey lay all St hard before 
the cattle) were Sent altogether aboorde-the ships except 3, of thtlinneipais which-doe lord 
Gentral roferued by hitn,, to the-end he might the better know the state of all this 	Pre. 
gently 80..soldiountorere tent: into the castle, who tooke down thetings Rao., and set vp. 
the-  prinem colours; 'At the same' instant two Negro, were brought to t Rag

, and 
which 

were fetched out Of the mountains, they said'?thar they had lien there a sleepe, and 'knee/ 
nothing of any matter. 	Bur now irhen it began to wax dark, we marched altogether a meat 
tray towards the town, 4. companies of soldiers approchedbard. vaster the towne, and other 
4. to-spanks had-the Mrewank: theme of the'MaZe. with-the Anti•ribeitnen3rentained-a pretty 
way from *clown, vnikethe bib ; and the Zelanders, with the Mirth Mollanderslay 'were 
the maims side..to wee remained al -that night in order-of batted. 

Sunday the27: of lime, after we bad-now stood al night in bancl-order, early in the Morn-
ing we marched * al out 7. troupes hard -tinder the totem, of Canaric, where we remained ' 
awhile its that order: but 'because they of the castle (which Beth' to 4he cosine) shot se 
mightily among vi; 2. orthe troupes retited•vnder a MB, where we were a little freede frobt 
the castle: for while ear people stood imbattaikdbeforeiht town, the castIodid'ot great 
hurt, for somtimes they shot Rue or tile Mtn with one •shor, ere we could' entrench our 
seluca-before theeastle: but after they.perteined.that our peoplebad made a small trench 
against' the shored* the castle, they placed onqhe billfisteor size small pieces of brame 
called falconets (which shoots about a porde of ponder) and sometimes they' shot boules 
of wood; wherewith in thq beginning they slew manse of our people :'so minaniagioudie 
had-they.placed their melehaunee to shoot among vs. Ten or twehmotoneSoulthours mashie 
sp the hill, whereof the enemy Mokc orto and presents y cut him in (owe Teems. 	One 
people seeing-that they so tyrationsfiedealle withkheni, about' the evening Woke a Spaniards 
prisoner, and med him after the saint stamen 	Mellor& General' perceiving that Many men 
were slaine withrbeerdenarice, caused Sine peeves of brassc'es bee brought from the castle 
which-we had taken the Sale :before, and toward the etrenitig webeganne to Make a tottery, 
and the same evening brought into Itahree peers*, whereof tiro weds placed ,proentlie w) 
play vppon thoGastle; and the hilt; but that enening - were.  but Mk er site -shone Made. 
While that our' men made-the bluetit, and.pbtitcdoor placed:the ordenaunee, the enemy 
placed his ontenance4n coonterkaanery : and before ottebattery -could be finished, and-the 
ordinance placed, many of our men were shot, among who Peter vanden Bindle commis.' 
Monet., had his leg shot alt whereof hediedwitMorthree dales after.' After-tharit-was dirk, 
al they which lay there before the towns were againe sekin:order or *Mkt lb: con ranko 
and so remained all that night. 

The es. of lune, early in the Morning emery man ictireskto Ms quaMer, and then were 
two peeces Mere-brought to the bittery, which also were .pretently,pliced on thellampire, 
and so wee began to shoot against the castle with 4. peeces,.and With the fifth we plaid spots 
the mall ordenalice whisilulay vpossoihe hilt. 'The enemy slid* castle laid 'Manse isekti of 
wooll, and placed m3iby tbosips M barrels filled with stones !pen' the.tattle wales ittimsoing 
thereby to make some little defence Mint oitr ordcnaheef hht when anolnittbullit chanced 
to hiothebanek so filled with stoner, it did them-mightic'hurb for the shines Would scatter 
mantailoudie abroad, whereby many of them that were its the castle'weit slaine. 	One Med 
Awing now with their shot almost abated the force of the tattle, 4. Companies marched vp 
the bils,iMending- to- beatectie enemy from thence, which by there with!the ordenance. -  But 
the enemy perceiving hinsselk ro bee-am:Milted on al partes,qror most or the ortlenanec of 
the castle were dismonnad and madevniiteratable, the gate of trio,  towns set one tire by the 
Generals comnsandement) about-  moons they romookebolls the castle, hill, and town, and 
with all fiseicsques,•ehildren, money and lewels; andall other things that'lliey 'totilde carry 
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isithOltem,"fied4nto the mountain. 	Which when our nitre permitted, they:put ithinseliten 
in order of battle xv. in a make. 	The lord Generall seeing the Spaniards 43160415d to 
dic, thawed 2 laddembelonging to the cocottes, to be brought out Of a church which stood 
Without the tonne, whereof the one wai .too shone, notwithstanding himselle with dot oT 

rto ono' ..A a ta. ,40,,,,i  m. 
the thither. nliondsvpdhe wall., on man at *nee folloved,orld by this MICAneainWed the 
mine over the Walt. 	About none some of our men ran into the castle without any reca- 

.m.gm coil.: the enemy had undermined she gate; bat as we approched the nat itthoke, fire, but,  
suit one of oar people was therearith•hart. They bad oho shim:a powder in nundrie places, 
bat our Men themselves slid fire the Sank: and'as soonest our people were 'mitred the cod 
tie, the kinges colones were taken Towne, mid the prince of °tenger set vp, and we found 
Sue. Recces of brave therein. 	When wee were all entired into the town, we post onr•selhes 
opine into order df battell 15. in a make in•a low grouts& within she tome: Mid,  the soot-
shrines mhich entered the Idiom by the hits side, brim** to the Generall•a mass of •Flushing, 
which they had taken out of prison: as soonas the General's:me him, he wentpresent 
with hiin to the prison, accompanied pith some of our captains, where they, f 	36. prm 
scares, which presently were discharged. 	And • further they declared, that the Spinairds 
had taken with them 2..prisoners •into the mountains, %Odell were coadmined to be burnt, 
skeane nos an English man, the 'dther a Dotehman„ which had lien in the holy •hosne. • Thu) 
with she hrlpb  Or  God :boor  noon, wee won the great Bland el Canaria, and the Iowa of 
Alleginn, battered with their Mane •orialery, and skaledorith their °woe ladden. 	Towanda 
the tufting wee were quartered * the housen, those wherein •the General) was. viere•by 
writing freed, that no man might take oat any goods, in the rest curry mewl& go, and 
take what pillage he could find: lattethe Spaniards had caried.all the best things with them 
into the mountains, and in the etlening'ili our peopleenlered the town. 	 Emmy captain* 
with his conipanymere seaerallie lodged. bat yet we appointed watch on 'the hits, as well as 
in the•towne,..for the enemy sheared hiniselfe often open the hilt, whereby we were•foreed 
to keep very good watch. 	 • 
• The 29. of hint, this meaning some of the marinas elated vp the hill, but the enemy (to 
whom the passage were better•knomm, -then'to our people) snddaialy seli'vpoh them, and 
killed20. of them. 	Towards the Clinging some 300. of our Soldiours marched Sowanles ii 
small Castle which lay balk an booms iourney from the tonne: bit the enemy seeing our 

' 
.people to appmeh, forsooke the 'place nod fled into the mountaines.'oarmen being ascended, 
they comic in the castle three brasse peeves: and after they had appoioned a Corpcmll with 
certaine coldiours to keepe ,the watch, the rest returned to the silty. 	The same 'night the 
Spaniards make one oT 'our soldiers appointed for a Toiler* Sentinel, whom they presintlY 

• put to the sword. 	• 
• ., The last of lime, as shone as day appeared, wee began to eery the pillage oboonielehing. 

MS to the Gencivl, and•captaines, as wines and other goods.' About :none 3. eheefemeit 
of the Spaniards came to our people, which kept watch on the hits with a nag 'of truce lit 
their hood., which were straight brought before the Genevan, and within a while after, 
there were 2. snore brought into him: but after they had bin n while with him they de,  
parted again moulds the Monntaines: and in the euenisig conic other T. Spaniard. to our 
watch with a flag of truce, desired to speak° with the General!: but they were sentethacke 
again into the Mountayncs. 
• The first day of lady, '1599. in the morning (our people being on the hilt) 2. friers with 
three other Spaniards Lame onto vs, desiring to be besought to the Generoll, which our men 
accomplished : bet the Gear-rat denied to talk with 'them, wherefore they were presently 
mot boeke againe from whence they came, for we were then labouring tosend the goods a 
shiphoddl. 	Alse,at Oat instant was a sermon in the great church'  f great Canaria, made by 
the preacher of Yailinlved.with great devotion, and going thanks vinotGod for Our great 
victory, desiring him that it would please him daily to Increase the same; to' the honour 
of his name; at which Sermons the Lade Cancan was present with,thare bandied lemon's. 

, The feeond of„luly 1599, wee were lorbidden by sonde of the drum that ,no suanshould 
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go beyond the tailor* sentinel! placed on the hfountiines: and io snide batkiagaineinto 
the Mika ail such Spaniardes which came with a flag of truce, to speake with the Gentian, 
and to put all such 'to the sworde as came with weapons. 	One of our Pinnaces tooke sa 
fisherman fishing vnder the llande Forteauenturn, ivherin were 7. Spaniardes, which were 
brought before the General, and !trendy committed to prison- 	. 	 . 

The.3..of tub; in the morning we began to sende aboard our ships all the bele, ordenance 
& =tuition which the 'enemies had left behinde them, at %grids mile 2000. soldiers were 
'appointed to march to the hits, to stele the enemy, which lay hid there 'with their wives, 
*Iirldren & goods, as they.ere fled out of the towne: and astoorse as they approched 'each 
other. therbegan the fight 'on both sides with great 'courage, but the enemy was forced to 
the, becing better acquatotcd with the passag,es of the mountains then our people were. Our 
men returned with the kasevf some 70. Persons: among whom captain lacquer Dimickson 
with his boatmen were Blaine: the rest came into the town again into their appointed 
quarters. 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

The 4. of July, in the morning we began to bran the towne, and whir ponder blewe rp the 
castle which lay by. the towne, and we burned likewise all the 'cloisters and churches which 
were without the towne, lying neere the water side. 	The 'town burning, our peopk were 
act in.battell, and in that order Marched out of thi tovnie, 'vntill they came to Grottoes, the 
castle, which.we first tooke, lying about halfe an homes journey from the towne, where the 
long bytes received our men, 'and 'caned them againe aboonde. 	Presently after wee were 
departed out of the cowrie, the enemy. enteral, enderwring by all meanes possible to quench 
"the fire.. And while we were shipping our people, the 'enemy skewed him self° sometimes 
6. or 6. in a company, but they durst not approch 1,1,. 	The rereward of our men being 
shipped, we put fire to the castle whiih we woke first, ant blew it Vp :.This done. captain* 
"Quitinsbarked himselfe abo wins his soldionrs and pillage, which he bad taken in the rode, 
for his ship wherein he was before was ready to sineke. 

The 5. of July, Lying in the rcade, in the morning the Generalidischarged two peaces of 
Onlenance, and aftenvard pit v42.1130 of She princes colours, thereby girsing to 'trader:. 
stood, that all land captains, and sea captaines also with one of their Pilots should resort 
to him; whereupon presendie they all 'rowed aboordc the Oenerall; the Pilots which were 
best acquainted with the coast, were demanded by the Omicron which were the weakest Hands, 
and where they might most commodionslie land: Towards the enening captain Quyt his 
ship was fired, and suffered to driue towaide the strond. 	At which time a nesse eaptaine 
was appointed to captaine Jaques Dirriksons ship aforemide, who was slain° in the moult: 
tames, namely captain° Klbyers Lieutenant. 	And the Generals Clarke of the band was ap: 
pointed Licumenant to captIrn Kloycr. 	 . 	 . 

The 6. of July, by reason of the contrary winds, and other inconveniences which hap. 
pencil at this present, and also because such shim,whieh before were sent to sca,'and could • 
not resume by reason of the contrary ...irides ; ire remained in 	road, vnder the castle of 
Oratiosa. 	About noose 4. Spaniards 'came out of the towne with 'a flag of truce to the 
'strand, directly 'otter against our ships, whereof 2. were brought abortd* the Genera in one 
It our long bates, (the other two with their flag of truce Wreneleft behinde on the stronde) 
which remained with the General) vntil the euensng, and then were set ott shore, and so the 
4. Spaniardet rctttened to the towne. 	1  

The 7. day riding in the wade, in the morning 4. Spaniards with a flag of peace, came to 
the shore (mesas 	le towneedirectly truer 'against one ships : the fleet seeing them, sent a long 
bate to the shore, and brought the said 4. Spaniards aboord the General, 'these men brought 
with them the ransome of certain° Spaniards, which had delincred vp the'eastk of Gratiosa 
'at the Generals pleasure, which were set re ransome, 'catty mit according to his (=bailie Sr 
office: and thus all the Spaniardes which were ransomed, together, with the 4. Spaniardes 
which brougli the ransoms, were 'sefori shore with a long boat, and departed to the 
towne. 

	

	 . . 
, 	The S. day of July, 'two bower, after sun rising, the General! with all the ships set Mile, 
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drying' with him all the Spoils:des that were not rainonical sailing altig the coast of great 
Canaria;. in which time Ian Comdex-ton Zwartekeys departed this warble; whose leg was 
shot off at the taking of the Iland of great Canaria. 	Hotting .owe sailed from f Night of 
the said hand, which lay southerly from VC we had sight of captains' licrtmans ship, and of • 
3. others which rode there at anchor : who, so soone 33 they perceitted our fleets, waled 
their anchors, and sailed along the coast with vs,•which were the ships that the.Gentrail had 
sent to /K2 	Sailing thus together satin the sea was in the West, the leind,bogan to rite 
most and more; oh that we cookie not keep onr direct Course 	but were forced to pot to-the
Southwest of the great hand of Canaria, where wenithorcl: wee had sight of the Hand 
Teneriffe, and of an other of the Ilasids.of ‘Canaria, wherein is the hie mountaine called the 
1,ck. 	This hil was from vs 14. miles, but by the great hight thereof it seemed to bee 
within fours or lisle miles ollf vs,.Inst in the dale time when the sun shined wee could not 
sec it. 	 . 	 . 	. 

The 9. of July, lying thin at anchor, in the morning most of the long boates went a shore 
to fetch tenth water, such as they•could there find and•caried with them the death corps of 
lass Gornolcsson aforesaid, the Constables soil of the Admiralty of Itoterdii, called ZWertkeyn 
which woo there honorably buricd•on the high and dric land. 	This done; we scion fire the 
woody which lay en the there piled and heapedio the woods, but in this place we-found not 
any Spiniards 	. 

The tentbof July-,the hones being all returned to their ships with their people, twerp one. 
waled their anchws and Noised their sails., the winds' at -Northwest: but being cinder mile 
together, the wind snacked & by reason of- the great adore the ships lay a drift for warn of 
wind-  

The II. °Maly, in the morning 4 blewe a stout gale in our topsailea out of. the North-
er:at, but as we appniched the Iland of Teneriffa, the winds altered often/ xixelor stoat of 
our shipper, and the rest which were next onto the shore, had sometimes 2 gale in their top. 
ails, andsometimes again without wind: so that we lay a drift, and could keeps no 
reckoning either of the wind or course, and were forted to alter our course morotthan IS. 
times a day. 	I 	 ) . 

A declaration of the' taking of Gomera one of the thuds in Ganaria, and bow  we 	' . 
aficnvardes left it. 	' 	 . 	• 

Tile 12. day.  of July sailingshos with great variety of wind, ander the great Had Teneriffo, 
the day appcanng, we had the mind more certain, filling our topsailes with a full gale from the 
Northwest : And when it was faire day light we saw our•fleet scattered far ono fro another, 
by manes of the foresaid nuitable wholes. 	Same ships lay driving by reason of the calms. 
andsather some had a little gale, Initahe roost part-of oar fleet were -West of vs, towanit whom 
with al! speed, we with the rest of the ships made. 	Being al come together, wee endeuored 
to reach the•Ilande Gomm, wherein is a little town: towsrdrs the corning :nasty of our ships 
wore neere the Hand, butthe most part were to jr lee ward; so that before it grew toward the 
coming none of vs could come nitre tbctownc. 	Notwithstanding in the twilight and 
shutting vp of the corning: fan•Garbrantwin AdmiralInf the white flag, hi, vise Admirall, 
and a liinnace following, were conic neere the town. 	Thus the Adnairall sailing so neere to 
the nand, they of Gomera discharged 2. pieces at him, hut :toadied him not. 	The "aide 
Admiral! seeing this, passed on a little farther with the-other ships which were neere hens, & 
then tooke in their sail., and cast their anchors. 	The ether ships which were liehinde, lb. 
Loured all they might to come also muter the Hand to them. 

The 13. of luly. the Admiral of the white flag lying thus at anchor neere to Gomera, the 
greatest part of the fleets' were yet in the morning .betweene the Iland of Teneriffa and 
Gomera, on that parte of the ships were heyonde the towne, and omit :sometimes cast about to 
condom the others in. which were in the lee of vs. 	When wee hal nowe for the most part 
paned the bight of the Hand, the General; gave a sigog to all captaines to come aboorde him, 
being vnder mile, directing his course to the (Land of Gomera, and the other ships did their 
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endenoor' tothilleir.  -hini, and anchored about the wealth of the valley, lying North North 
Bast off the trn*. 	The ships being all come to anchor% the captaincy entered presently 
into the long bones, and rowed aboorde the General, to know his minde ; and after they had 	. 
beene.ai while in the Generals thip, they returned to their Alps, and 4. companies of 
sooldionnt we:nehmen out; and landed in the valley. 	Which done. al the ships waied their 
anthem, and tailed directly toward .the thyme, and then mitre to anchor opine: 	After that 
alhoue ships Icy thus together iw the road. neere the valley, before the town: we discharged 
certaine pet-try against *Naomi but theywude no shore at all of resiwaustee, for they 
had buried Sore brassc peeces as soave as they bad sight of vs, which lay on the inroad 
neerd veto a surallthstle ; the other size companies were also set on land in the tong' boatel., 
without any resistance: for the Spaidardes with their whim, children, and all their geode  vs, temsa 
which they cookie carry with therrrwere fled Into the mountains. 	The Lest 4. thipanies that 	titii.,_. t.  
were landed,. :tiothey marched along the hits aide towards the townie, pereciuing that the s.,.II.. 
enemy tied with all his good% towards the hits, sent opt a certaine. number of soldiours to 
intercept thew, arid tosake from them the geode which they carted. away. 	And to accom- 
plish ihii entorprise,.our iteuldiours.deseended the hilt into the valley, meaning reddainly 
to see open titeSpaniardes; huhthe enemie perceiuingsheir intent. hid thesittelum.in cartes 
which were swore veto them, csuilhoiersouldteurs were in the valley. 	The Spaniardes per- 
ethuieg that they were strong enough to encounter with our people, %alai* leapt out of 
their dens, tad beset our soeldieum on 'both:aides. 	Our -people seeing thenuelues' thus 
compassed with their enemies, +chatted shemselues :most valiantly; so that many of the 
Spaniards lust their lines, and 80.nof 'ours were elaine in this valley : among whom wereeelltioew 
2. Lieutenants (the one was Nice:heck% settee, 'and-the other was Lieetemant to eaptaine ,4,,,,,, 
Boron) which had rethiued above h0. wounds in their bodies, so pittifullie were they mas- 
sacred; that lwereshesc worthie ehanapions itherceptml. 	The rest of those 4. companies, 
which atria:lint present atlthis fury.of she Spanisrdes,conanies the tattling, descended the 
hits, and tharchedtinto the towne.. Presently after this, watch was appointed in al places 
of 5. await, and 'tome of the soldieuni began to dig 'the ground, to tea° for inch goods. 
as the spiniinkto had btoried, hut at that instant they founde nothing. except only 'certain 
pipes- of.wine. 	•  
t About the tonne setting was brought in a Spanish prisoner, which was delluered to the 

Puniest manthal, by the Generals commondement; to the. end he might bring them to all 
such places. invite Ilande, whereas the Spattimailes had Itidden.their good?. Ituobethese 
nathing'coald then be effeeteddiy reason that the eueedog approched,' and it began to bee 
too dark the Spaniard seas , committed to a keeper mud the next awning for the purpose 
arm-aide 	But the night being far spent, & the keeper taking small regard to his 
Armee,: the Spaniard-secretlic.stele away and.ran to the moutualties. 	: 

The-14. of July, in the morning the long boates rowed agaitre to the there, and varied 
aboorde gulch goods as the enemy had left behind them,, which nor the most part were wines, 
for they had aria clean away all other things -into the Mountains, and had left almost 
nothing in. the' towne, but only the Wines 'which they had buried in ,  the earth: In the 
atherneone our people found 0. bets, which they had biiried in the hen Where-come bad 
grown. 

The IS. of.htlyin the morning oui pele running vp to the hill 10.-or 12.1n a ("Spay 
to hunt d" seeke for pillage, were sudelainly inuironed by the enemy, and 6. or 8. of them 
shine; the rest stoned themsclues by flight.. About noon there was a.generallthuster taken 
of off the seldiours, to see hew many wee had lost: and retch ships as were appointed to 
retarni hothe, began to *liner Mu the victuals. 	The same day were two copper peeces 
founde: whereof the one was 16. foot and halfe long, and the other aboth 14. foot. 

The 16. day in the morning the teed Generail gum notice to all captaines to resort to 
• hins aboord his ship;  because some-of the 'captaines had not sent victuals ythe the soldiers 
that were on land, whereby they %offered hunger, and sondry of the soldiostrs had com-
plained to the General thereof: At afternoon, the enemy came to the hill which licth once 

the 
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the towne, crying and talkingvnto our men to come and•fetch again their muskets, and 
towards thnetternag many martinets with their weapons landed, and at that instant also an 
things were ordered M.sisarch very. early the next morning vp the hill to fetch again our., 
muskets, caliuers, and other weapons, which the Spaniards before, had in mockery, and 
gibing wise willed is 'lo retch from them. ' But now wIstm.all things were ordered for this 
service: the same night arose istrotig gale. of winde, encreasing more and more, that in 
the ende it grewe to a mightielempest,' that. notwithstanding our lect did ride vader the; 

' nand Gornera in the road before the town, some were forced to way their anchors ind to, 
put to sea, to present the misdhiefe like to happen to the ships, by reason they lay so neeee. 
one another.' And when those ships,were a little way in the Sens they east their anchors, 
and there remained. 	By this oceoston-the generals aforesaid enterprise was kept. Backe: 
we lodging it as a warning, that the General! should spare and preserut biz

t
roplefrom the 

blossiLthirsty Spaniards, which bad their holes 	nd.dens in the has, and 	pi might haue . 
. taken away many of our lines. 	And hem by the way:- by the name o 	the Band Canaria, 
the Spaniards may rightly bee called Cananans or Canes, for Canaria is by interpretation; 
dogs.kinde,' for they an as swift as dogs, and were as tyrannicall and bloud-thindy as the 
ravening Wolfe, or any other wild beast, which they sufficiently manifested, for as soon as 
they could -lay hanks on any Of our people (like vino, mad curs, agreeing with their name. 
Canarilis) they would presently roomy them. 	 . 

The IT. this hurtfull.night ended, and the tempest ouer passed, and alaid, the couragious 
soldiors were all  in rolhies, desirous to execute this peeee of service, empetting dr de-
siring nothing more, then to tuareh vp the hitt, and to meounter their idolatrous enemies. 
Ant vpon good consideration, this cnierprise was maicd, and some 300. soldiours sent into 
the same valley, where S. dale before our people had beetle sudslainly compassed, intrapped, 
and' shine by the Spaniards. 	Our soldiours being come to the valley aforesaid,found no re- 
sistance, neither could once see a Spaniard; but found a smal twee° of brasse about a fadome 
long,' and two bands of gunpowder; and when our souldioura perceiued that there was oo, 

' 	good to bee done (forbeanng to mount the hilt, because they had no commission no to do). 
with such tbinges as they had they returned into the testae. 	The cuening now approching. 
the General) commanded M carry abmrd the ships, such goods as they had. there found, 
anal digged out of the ground, which was accordingly done and accomplished, among which' 
things were three brass pecces, some belt and other goods. 

Sunday the IS. of hay, we remained at anchor in the road of the Band Gomera. 
Monday the 19, of Italy. remaining yet in the Hand Gomera, and seeing that the, 

Spaniartics continued in their Secret holes, and dens of the mountainekroree set fire on tire 
emote, and as neere as we could burnt down all places, as Cloisters eherrhes, hermitages 
and houses, remaining yet in the towne mall* was noose. 	After that all this was accosts`. 
plished: we the vnitcd soldiours forsook° the towne, and presently the Lord.Geneml, with 

, al his company, went aboard the Ships. 	This we, left the Iland Gomera burning, which 
which was never before done by any notion. 	The Spaniudes seeing that the ,soldiours 
were departed out of the Hand, with all speed,possible, in great heaps came running out 
of their secret castes and holes, to quench the tire, like as they of Allegona in the Hand of 
great Canaria before had done. 

Wednesday, the 20. of luly, we lay still in the road 'before .Gomera, in. thisaisne 2. of 
our soldioun were put into captain Cloiers ship, and in lew of them, see remitted out of 
his ship 2. others, which were hurt, with two Spaniards. 

The summary or brick declaration of the Admirals departing to aidesthe West • 
Indies. 	' 

Aftre that the Gentian had left the !lands, he giueth order to the fleets., taketh his 
leans of all the Captaints and officers in most honorable sort :,be aditanceds 
the voyage to the West Indies with his Nam,: the rest of the ships retarne into 
the lour Countries, army one from whence be ante. 

AFter 
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'. /Ake that diedland arid' t Conseil was by the suited WA:rum taken, 'and iron by' force 
Mr mines, and the IlandiGothera 'completent•for stindrx reasons they were forsakZ, after they 
had wriest to their ships such things as they found, fired the tonnes, churches cloistem, and 
homes, andissed their Castles. 	The loud Generill commanded all Captaincy act' officers 
of the fieete Sr. resoroi vote him aliohnl'hIs ship. 	'the 51MC  prineipah being come accord- 
ingly, he.welconunetl them and chewed them al friendship he eottid, thinkiu„v•thern'for their 
igooiLand faithfitila.endenours • which they had shelved 'hi this sentice, which he performed 
initlatasingularnoration; prayin4'Atmighty' God 'that 'he•linulde vouchsafe to be Nis only 
loadstuan & merciful defender, .31Villithis enterpriSes, to' the'hohor onlds name, and'happy 
theeesse ofilbervnited'Netherlandinivpitynitiees. 	'After this, the lent, Getierati again inmost 
friendly .sart, ,andikind:specelies, perothitell'ilc dthired all the snide captains and officers, 
iallendgingornany thasorarthd etamplerj' to &metier in then- good beginning of 'true and 
Dithfullsensiec for God, and for their goad !Lords and prineipallittaitlitraits, 'the honOrahle 
geotlemehsandmtatennffithe Ythited Netherland: En'to the 'g.oslitlitang 'of." their valiant 6: 
high bottle, goinliman, & goiternente General prince Mountf, their' Prineitell'Ithde ,ind 
commander, dem With thesomtol7roch She mattentilie daie-Vrth spine ' 	'' ' 	1  

i . Wednesday.  the 21. of luly, the wind was northerly :• The Ihrd' Generhlf efthindiaded Al 
theicaptainet and Officers to resort v*ti him: add. ill most emlethis tithitheagaine She second 
time, tooke hislenoe ofthean all,onisining and'appoidtinein his Place as 'AdniiialtGenerall 
ottenallShostnchippen whkhrthere'bi retiwnebonie, 'the thfiant 'calamine tan Csedwalitson, 
desiring and straightly charging theM at' there present, tOshevi all'obtdiencethd duty Vino 
bins isitothis citrate person; andllyat they should make his 'roindeknoWne 10 41eilbOni %Mich 
had notibeene there present.- •  After these speeches 'and lease liken, the Adipitall lapGeer isormo. 
brautconiputoupihe prinoes.eolonto iti !hemline top r and lltO liestorable geittleitthis'Peter 4...fVr,,,t, 
von der Dome prosentlin mused the 'prineth hag also to be spread r and th ionise as' the:........:.. 
atone was Southwest, all the ships Ft owe lintanS tidied their arbors, and hinted their miles, tf,,',' ..,-r.,e, 
taking leaue nose the third time one of another, in myth beast and triumphant sort, and in ml....0.0. 
this manor departed the one from• the other. 	The lord General with his fleet, set this coarse 7,1‘,,t,„.,. ''''',,:, 
South Southwest, with 36. ships, and the Adinirall fan Gmbrantson ran past by the wind, i•-• win 
with 35. ships with intent to retinue home. 	 teroase: ' 
i Wednesday the IS. of August, sixteen ships Of sits fleet which were sent to reteme 

home„ being in company together in the latisnde of 36. *Fee. and 10. ;airlines, the wind 
Southwest sailing Northeast, before it was noon, we pereented 2. strange ships vnder mile 
coraming out of the Northwest, tetrads whom we made, and at afternothe we ouertooke 
therm, and made them our prises: they were both Spantiardet, the One was a small Basle, 
and came form Cape dc Bland in 21. degnees,.hoaden for Wohlis in -the Condath Where 
they dwelled. 	In the same ships oat a marchaut of Cynill with 41: men, each of their 
ships tuning two cast peeces, and every nun his musket. but they made no shove of de- 
fence, or offending. 	There was also found laden in the some ships„ sixty thousand drie 
hidesvor skim, esteemed to bee worth 6000. ithekets as they reported, there were also 
found two bags with mony, in the one was 11. hundred single vats, and in the other 
10. hundred & forty single riots, with two Buts of traine ode, and tWo barrels of•gnin 
Arthintie. 

Thursday the 19, day, we-the abouemid 16, ships wore together, besiyic the two .  Spanish 
ships, 4 ships of war of North Holland, 4 ships 'of Warms of Zebnd and one ship of war of 
the Maze: the captain wherof was Antony Leoniardson, al the rest were victnalers. 	The 
wind West Northwest, we sailed Northeast, and by North in 36. degrees and 45. asinotot. 
The captaincy had beetle all aboord the Adosirall in conneell adnising what were best to bee 
dine in this matter of the Spaniards prises. 	' 

Saturday. Sunday, the 21. nod W. of August', our said Sect Of IS. ships kept et .Mge- 
then, we found our select to bee in 39. degrees 6. minuts 	The sun South and by 	West, 
the winds blew IT at Weit Northwest, wee sailed North Northeast, and North and by 
East, Lysborne was East of vs. 
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Afunday the sixt of September, the .winde• westerly,. we rnn mu, at Doane wee sounded, 
the depth was 50. fade= unite, we found' small whale Abets with Needles therein, 	a  the 
Night of 49. degrees 20..minitts, the sun Southwest, wee had sight of Vshantimereatt North-
east and by North. 

Tuesday the 7. of September. the sun East South East, wee mw England, a mighty bluster- 
ing gale of winde• from the Souk Southwest, wee sailed North Northeast. 	The sane. 
Soulkwest, came to lande at Gawstert. .Afterwards wee turned and sailed East Southeast :+ 
In the cresting it blew so much triode, that see were forced, to strikhour mains top mast, 
and we ravine the whole night with two courses by the wind. ,• 	. 	•.1 	. 	' 	• 	• 

Wednesday the 8. of Septerolser., the fouls weather continued,. the sense Eat and by 
South, we had sight of the hoof Wight North Northwest of vs, and ranne•lbe. whole day, 
East Northeast with the foresaik by the wind: as the atoning approched we saw llatersier, 
in the night and second quarter we passed by •Douer. 	 . 	. 

Thass4.ay the 9. of September, as soon as, the dale began to appease it.was clime wea-
ther, and Aube, the sun Southeast, we lay stilt before .Newport all the Mdse.. The 
wind easterly,' in 04 after nouns the wind,mme Northwest, we net mile *saint,. nestling 
al night by the wind ipritlt,okir formaile. 	,  

Bratty the 10. of September 1599, by the break of day wee were before the Maze, the. 
sun Southwest, we arrived by the helpe.,of Gods mercy and grace before the Brill. 	• 

Since then. there is assisted at Texell another ship of year, .whereof one Cater of Amster-, 
dam was captain. the Wich was seuesed.from the fleet in this voiage by temper, and thought. 
to be lost. 	 The sale captainc met nick some prism, and in coeux*y.af two•English shippes 
took a.Caruelf of Aduiso, eerie richly laden eomming out of !tuba, and halting more men 
then the Eriglhh, shared balk of the-goods witb, them, and so,cain 	home iltis.present 
month or Octob. „, 
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TO THE READER. 

WHosio commits themaelues onto the huge, and mayne Ocean, in a small vessel!, may 
sooner expect to be swallowed in that smutty of waters, through the rage and filmic of the 
Sea, then hope to gain the desired, and intended haven. And seeing my self° may well bee 
compared to that small vessel', being but a lithe boate, and no barks of any burthen, so 
style the tempestuous Seas, and spacious Ocean of this History: I will therefore (like the 
rnakilfaill Nainigators of former ages) rather coast it along the shouts, then spreade my 
styles vhto the enuund winds; in a daungerous Sea, through any arrogant presumption of 
rime own* strength, hoping therby, to gaine the more seeuritie, when (still within the 
♦iewe of laude) I mar safely put into every harbour, and no, auoide the innumerable pe- 
lall04, which might otherwise issue. 	For this History comptehendeth a large, and copious 
discourse, full of all satiety, extending it idle in that exceeding length, that ! might sooner 
weary, and loan Mc selfe in the namtion, then giue hill satisfaction to the Reader. 	Yet, 
that I may yeelde them due content, I purpose to giue some small Last of the contents of 
the whole, and for the rest, referte them to the body, and substance of the booke, whereof 
this small Boitomy, may justly 'bee termed but the ahaddowe. 	You shall therefore vnder- 
atande, that this worke of the Decades (written by Peter Martyr a Millanoise of Angleria, 
intitled the History of the newe worlde) containeth the first discouery of the West Indies, 
together with the subjection, and conquest [hero,. 	Wherin, we are chiefely to consider, the 
industry, and trauailes of the Spanyaide, their exceeding charge in furnishing so many 
shippcs, for this intended expedition, their continual! supplycs to further their attemptes, 
and their acme and vndaunted spiriteS, in executing matters of that qualitie, and difficultie, 
and lastly, their constant resolution of Plantation. 	All whiche, may bee exemplary unto vs, 
to performe the like in our Virginea, whiche beeing once thronghly planted, and inhabited 
with our people, may returne as greate benefitte to our Nation in another kinde, as the In-
dies doe unto the Spanyard : for although it yeeld not golde, yet, is it a fruitful! pleasant 
countrey, replenished with all good thinges, necessary for the life of man, if they be in- 
dustrious, who inhabite it. 	But wee leave this to them, who have authorise, and good 
purses, to further a matter of suche important consequence, and returne to our purpose. 
Besides the first discouery of this countrie of the West Indies, this historic likewise declareth 
the conquest, and subjection of the people, the manner hove, and what myriades of mil-
lions of poore naked Indians were slaughtered, and subdued through the conquering sworde, 
and the number of the Spanyardes, that attempted, and performed the same. 	Wherein, the 
chiefe men of note, & principal! Commaunders, haue their particular names set down, as 
Christ. Columbus, Fern. Cortes, Fern. Magaglianus, and the rest, whome the Author bath 
expressely mentioned, to their sternal! cinnendation : and for the incitement, and prouoca- 
tion of the lining, to the like honourable, and high attemptes. 	Here also, are the people 
described, by their several! Nations, their particular rites, ceremonies, and customer, by 
their habite: and attyre, eyther in warre, or peace: also, by their religion, sacrifices, and 
other derneamire, & gestures whatsoever: so that to reade the particulars, discoursed there 
at large, which I briefcly mention heere, will so allure the reader, that nothing may aeeme 
more pleasing, or delightful!: for, as in fashions of apparel', and ordinary diet wee like 
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• 

. 	 . 
eatraordittary vatictie,,and change, thank bath transgress° the mks of anaemic, and so-
brietie, Yet either of these please thy appetite, and entemperate desires : so doh varietic of 
historic yeti& more.  pleasure, and contentment, which (being a thing Of more indifferencie, 
and as strong a Mourne in mother kiede) cahoot law iffeet the seam; and intellectual' fa- 
amities, with bete gmater delight. 	Hereunto he-adoleth the special, description of the se- 
ismal' countries, with their partienbr situation. bounden, abutments, and politic of' the 
soyle : together with their blianitaines, halm, einem, meddowes, pastures, wooddes, for-
rects, %Agri, playstek dad champions: and what goodly abet, and fortified towns see 
there erected, with the mamer, and nuance of their ircInteetune, and lutiklitt, with all the 
ornament, and elegmcie thereof: their Nage Palbces, and houses of pleasure, forte exceed-
ing many Christian Princes court,,: their orchardes, gardens, and other intimates for nil& 
beassca and footles of diners Linde", beautified with wonderful art, and curiosiiie : 	their 
mighiie Lakes. (whereof some aredittle inkrimm•vo the &mine Sea) abounding with tate'. 
lent fish, and whalsocuen else the diuine bouswie might bestow slipn a blood countrey, to 
intich than with all earthly (acidic. 	And lastly bee largely describeth, what those Moms- 
taynes,. Mlles* valleys, anorcharapions,-ryners, and Lakes migender, and bring (north : what 
minendles, as gold, land saner. and what pearly, and precious stones: what:wig& beastm, 
prodigims and. similar, what footle and. fishe, Ayes, and worms of the carth..& other 
noysome things, arc bredde there: and of 'ilie:simorm andepnlitie of allitliese 	All which, 
this Historian mostilearnedly in a more large, and ample maner,,disecommth, then. rhismy 
short narration candetepon, whiche least it exceede the:Jam' measure of due Endues,: and 
bowie 	.,iil walingly:penumde the reader; to have recourse onto the Author himself-v. Irma 
%Amon he shall.ctccine a more .perfect satisfaction *aching .particulano then this generalitie 
Cloth include...! The. hoping the courteous, andidiscrech will mildly .exense, K not approver 
what I have rudely done, I submit my seffe• to every bunion and expect differing censures 
timwerable to the,dissonant opiniona,. Se vaiiably iodination of tome .Ittedet. 	 e. 	i 	, 

. 	„ 	. 	1 'M Lox. 
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y' 	Indies. - 	' 	• 	' 	' 	' 	Qiir 4he kat sifipottring of the,, 	est 	. 
. 

.''AdertaYife•Ccifittli inyling-in 'tlit'West'Oeilu,''abbite the'tonfies of .Spaynei. hadd it A tarl he. 
fomiblebniteonfinuall 'Windt from 'the' FAO; whereby If .11-, cki000r to aland ynknowne,..*. 
smd 'not described fit'aby /dip or elide of tht Sta, and ,was driven still along by the cousin 
of the'some for the space of 'itany data, dritill fi Came to a batten, where in a shorptfine.the 
most port ottfie.mannCrit, being losi 	before Very weake arid fettle *reason of hunger and 
trauayle. dyed: .so that  °fitly the blot, t'Aph three or feint other, remained aline ;  And 
not only they that 	aid suitersibY the Indies whichethc,y that discovered to their. mit- 
forttinci hot the residue afid that limed had in mailer as idle frottion of the sante: not leaning. 
or at the least not openly publishing any monkey thereof, neytheeef, the place, or what ,  fi 
was called, or in what yeere it was founde: Albeit, the faith Was 'not theirs, but rather the 
malice 4 others, or the moire( that which we cal fortune. 	I So not therfone manteila;tha't 
the anneient histories affinne, that great thiugesproceede and increase df small arid obscure 

-,Ingintninges,.fith the base scene the Vane verified in this finding of the Indies, being so 
notable and new a thing. 	We weede net be curious to secke the name of the Pilot, sith 
death maJe;rishorte code of his dOinges. 	Some will, that he came from Athlabizia, and 	,__Ds,___,PAfidm.,.. 
traded It, the liandt-s of Canaria, and the Iland Of Madera, when' this large and morta 11 l 	.10. 	a.e.ts= — 
gallon chatinced sotto him. 	Other say that bee Was a Byname and t?atted into EN:bode 
and France. 	Other also, that bee was a birtugall; Sr that either hetrent or came from 
Mina or India: whicl1e agreeth well with the name of these newe Nudes, as I hatth sayd toss. 
before. 	Againa some there be that say that he brought the Crouch Oil Portugal), or tho 
/bode of Metiers, or to some other of the !bodes called De los Azores. 	Yet doe none of 
them afiirme any thing, although they all aflirme that the Pilot dyed in the' house of Chrisnw, 
peer Colon. with Whimr remayned alt uette writinges nod annotations at hp had matte of his 
voyage in the said Carattell„ avwell of such linage" as he obstrucd bosh ti. land add sea, as 
also of the delusion of the pole in those lands which he had discovered. 

What seamier of man Christopher Colon (otherwise called Columbus) was, and how 
he came first toche knowledge of the Indies. 

Cliristopher Colon was borne in Cugurto, or (as-some say) in Nerui,,'a village its the ter- 
ritory of Genoa in Italia 	Hee descended as some thinke, of the house of the Pelestrelen 
of Placentia in Lombardia 	Ile begartne of a chylde to bee a 'carrier: of whose arth 
they hsue great ezercyle on the Tyner of (tenon. 	He traded many yeeres into Soria, 
and' other parts of the Bast. 	After this, bee became a siaister in making cantles for the Lea,, 
whereby bee hadde great Vantage. 	Hee came to Portugall to know the season Ond descrip. 
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160 VOYAGES, NAUIGATIONS, 	• We attempt,of Colon. 

Sort of Og South toasts of Africa, and thessattigations of the Forstmann, thereby to make 
his cardnhnore perfect to bee *Mae. 	Ike maryed in Portugalle, as some ay: or as many 
say, in the Hand of kfaderar  where he dwelt at such time as the:nide Gamed arryued there. 
whose Pilot soierned initishouse, a'n4 dyed. also there; beequeathing,to Colon his mule of 

• the description Of audit some landes as he .had found, whereby Colon Inside the first know- 
ledge of the Indies. 	Some pane thought that Craton was well learned in the Latter tongue 
anit the science of Cesmographiei and that he was thereby Brit mooed to mac the lands of 
Antipodes, and the rich hued of Cipango„ where( Manchus Paulus writeth. , Also that he had 
made what Plato in his dialogues of Timms and Cricias, writeth of the great 'bode of At- 
/amide. and of a great tank in the West Ocean ondiscottered, being bigger then Asia and 
Africa. 	Furthermore that he had knowledge what Aristotle and TIseophrastut sayc in their 
books of hfamayles, where they write that certayne merehauntes of Carthage. styling from 

. the strayghtes of Gibraltar towarde the West and South; foonde Mier many dates a great 
Heade not inhabited, yet replenished with all things reqUitite, aad hawing many nauigable 

eons.. ryuers. 	In deeds Colon was not greatly learned: yet of good vaderstandisig. 	And when 
"""""a he bad knowledge of the sayde pawn-bodes ha the information of the deade Pilotte, made 
OPmessows relation thereof to cernone learned meant, with whome he confessed as twirling thelyke 
„4 "4  

. 
things mentioned of elide authors. 	Hee commonicated this secrete and conferred chiefely,  
with a !hear, named' lohn Perez of Maiehena, that dwelt in the Monastery of Rabida. 	So 
that I verily beleenc, that in manner all that lice declared, and manic thinges store that 
hoc left .vnspolion. were written by. the sayde Syonyalte Pilottc that dyed inhis house.. Ford 
am psi 'traded. that if C*Mby science attuned to the knowledge of the Wits, bee "rouble 
'Ong' beefore hatremOnantainicated this seerete.to his owue eountrey•ntenne the Gent:cute& ' 
that train& all the %Smirk for gorses. and 'not have come iota Spayne for this purpose. 
Rut doobtleme bee noun thought of soy suche thing, heeforeheechammed to beeacepainted 
with the mysio Pylotte, Who faunae those lands by fortune, .according to the sayinge of 
Pliiiiet-(totwl ots decere non pow's, casts inucoit. 	That is, That am collide not troche; 
einunee (outdo. 	Albeit, the more Christian opinion is, to thinks that HOD of his singular 
prouidenee sod iormilie Redeemer  at the length ,sigh eye, of coutpusior, as.ft were 4noki!!g 
doiroc,freut hiouon. smpois the Sonnep,of Adaani so long 'kept wader Sathans eaptioitte, 
intended, even then (for cause.  ti.hilli tonic onknowne) to rayse those wytelp of mercy 
vihereby Haat- Carotiell (hirein most lyke onto the shippc of Noe. whereby the rcoanant oc . 
the whale worlds was s 	 u 	as lay ibis Camnell this nesqe WOride recqued die first hope of 
their •ahmtion) was driven 'to these 13ndcic 	But wee will noses steclare.what peat thinges 

' followed of Om small brgynnyng, and howe Con followed this molter, rcurAed onto him 
not without-GODS preuMenee. 	.. 	 . 

What labour and trauayle COlOil tootle in attempliiug his first voyage to the Indies. 
After the cleat', of the Pilot & inarryners'of the Spotty:mho Commit that discouned the 

Indies, Christopher Colim•purposed to seeke the same. 	Butt in hood Much more hoe de. 
sired this, the few was his power to accomplishe hit smite. 	Per benide that pf Nanette 
hec waster able to furnisshe one shyppe, he lacked also the Intent- or a King, onder•wkem 
protection ho might on enioy the riches bee hoped to Rude, that nose other nkygiu take the 
aatnt from him, or &tease Min there of, . And seeing the king of Portugal menpinlin the 
complest of Afflict; and the Hanigations of the East. which were then tint attempted, the 
King of Couple likewise no-terse baited in the wow" of Granada, her sent to his brother 
Bartholomew Colon, (who was also prime to this secrete) so practise with the King of 

n.,:14.10. Engianle ( Henry the seventh) being vette rich and without ,s•arres. }atomising to bring him p.spa. great riches in ihotte time, if her irntddc theist him fauottr, and fornithe hint with shippm 
to discover the *ewe Indies, whereof he had certain knowledge. 	Rot neither here beteg 

3',..1"..... 44 al Welts. able to hriog•hisawite to passe, Inc caused the matter to be moved to the king of Portugal 
Don M.Ofs. the Mlb of that name': at whose hands he found neither fallow nor ninny. 
feraunuch as the Licentiat calzadilla the bishop of Vitro, and one moister Rodrigo, taco of 
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Vie attempt of Colon. 	TRAPPIQUES, AND D1SCOUEBIES. 

credite in the science of Cosmographic, withstorale him, and contended that thgre neither 
was nor coulde any golds or other riches bee fountic in the IVest, 311 Colon affirmed. 	By 
reason whereof he was very sad and pensive: but yet was not discouraged, or despaired of 
j,  hope of hit good aduenture, which hec afterwanle Coundc. 	This done, he tooke shypping 
at Lisburne, and conic in Palos of hloguer, where hee communed with Martin Alonso 

161 

Pirixon, an experts Pilotte, who offered himselfe veto hint. 	After this, disclosing the whole 
secretes of his mimic to lohn Perez of Marchena (a fryar of thorder of saint France, in Ralffda, 
and wed learned in Cosmography) and declaring vnto.him howe by following the course of 
the Sunne by a temperate voyage, rich and great 'mules might be found° : the Fr)ar greatly 
commended his enterprise, and guile him eounsayle to breake the matter to the Duke of 
Medina Sidonia, Don Enrique of Guzman, a great Lorde, and very rich: also to Don Luis 
of Cerda, the Duke of Medina Ccli, who at that time had great prouision of ships well fur- 
nished in his batten of Santa Maria. 	But whereas both these Dukes woke the matter for a 
dreamt, and as a thing devised of an Italian deceiver, who (as they thought) had before with 
like pretence deluded the kings of Englande and Portligall, the Fryar gone him courage to 
goc to the course of the Catholike Prince Don Fernando, and lady Isabel! princes of Castile, 
affirming that they woulde bee inlet' of stiche news: And for his better furtherance herein. 
wrote letters by hint to Fryer FOrdinando of Talanera the Queens confessor. 	Christopher 
Colon therefore, repayred to the Court of the Catholike princes, in the yeere 148G. and de- 
liuered into their hander the petition of his request, as concerning the discovering of the 
new Indies. 	But they bring more careful', and applying all their mynde howe they might 

, 

dryue the Moores out of the kingdome of Grenada, whiche grease enterprise they had rti .srmi 
already taken in Lamle, did little or nothing esteeme the matter. 	an Colon not thus (Ks- 
co:waged, founde the wearies to declare his suite to such as had sometimes initiate commu- 
nication with the King. 	Yet became hec was a otraunger, and went but in simple apparel, 
nor otherwise credited then by the letter of a gray fryar they belecued him not, neyther gout 
care to his woordes, whereby he was greatly tormented in his imagination. 	Onely Ahonso 
of Quintanilia, the Kinges chicle Auditor, gaue him meate and drinks at his owne charges, 
and hearde gladly ruche thynges as het declared of the landes not then founde : desiring 
him in the means *yule to bee content with that poorc entertainment, and not to dispayre of 
his enterpryse: 'putting him also in good comforts that he shoulde, at one time or other, 
come to the speech of the Catholike princes. 	And thus shortly after, by the moanes of 

4°""".  

Alonso of Quintanilia, Colon was brought to the presence and audienee of the Cardinall 
Don Pero Gonzales of Mendoza, archbishop of Toledo, a manor of great reuenues and au- is.. nem* 
thority with the King and Queens, who brought him before them, after that he well perceived 
and examined his entent. 	And by this meaner was his suite beanie of the Catholike princes, 
who also reade the books of his memorials which he presented onto them. 	And although 
at the first they tooke it for vaine & false that he promised, neuerthelesse they put him its 
good hope that he should bee sod dispatched whii they had finished the stars of Granada, 
which they had now in hail. 	With which answer, Colon 'began to mine his spirits, with 
hope to be better esteemed, & more favorably to be heard among the gentlemen & noble-
men of the courte, who before tooke him only for a crafty fellow & deceium: & Wan 

4  T44.  

110 thing dismaide or discouraged whensoever hee debated the matter with them, although 
many judged him phantionicall, 33 is the manes of ignor.it men, to call all Stich as anent any 
thing Levin' their reach, & the capesse of their knowledg, thinking the worlds to be no 
bigger then the cages wherin they arc brought vp and hue. 	But to reterne to Colon. 	So 
1114 & vrget was the siege of Granada, that they presently graunted hint his demande to 
seeks the new lamb, & to bring from thence gold, siluesepearles, precious stones, spices, and 
such other rich things. 	They gene him also the 10. part of all the revenues and customer 
due onto the king, of all such lands as Ite shouldc discouer, not doing prejudice in any 
thing to the king of Portugal'. 	The particulars of this agreement were made-in the towns 
called Sancta Fe: & the prittilege of the rewards in Granada the xxx. day of April', the 
same yeere that citic was soon. 	And,,whercas the said Catholike princes had not money 
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piesenrho diipiteliValon, Luis of S. Angel; the' Vliau.pt Secretary ,or -decompti, lent them 
6. Quentes of Martz, which in a grouse summe make 16. tliousanile Ducatt,. 

In the scutcheon of atmes gttlen to Colinnbus by Don: Ferdinand° and qtiecrie Isabella, 
fheoe verses Were written.  

For Caateila, y pot been. 	Norton monde hallo Colon. 	 , 
For Castile and for Leon. 
A newe worlde founds was by Colon. 

Why they werelz'alleil Indies. , 	• 	 , 
1.1., tato d 	SOnic thimke.that the peoplaof the new world were ailed Indians, because .they arc of 
a' t.b• 	the caber of the Bast Indians. 	And although .(as it scenieth tome) they differ suncinin Cass 

velour dud fashion., xenit isfrue, that of India they were called Indians. 	'India M properly 
'called that great Promisee of •Asia, in the whiche great Alexander kept his warms, and was 
..so named of the ryucr•Indusi & it is dioided into many kingdomes confining with the same. 
From this great :India (called the•Bast India) came great copanies of men, as .writctli,Ife- 
madam', & inhabited that great parte 'oG gthiopia that lyeth between the sea Bermeia 

:(otherwise caned. the red sea, or the guile of Arabia) and the titter of ,Nilm: al which to. 
gloss f great Christian prince Prosier halm sloth now possesse. 	Thersid Indians preimilell 
so much, that they'riterly chlunged the tustotnes and name of that laud, A: called it Indira : 
by mason whereof, Ethiopia nhc hathiof long.tymc bin called India, 	And hereupon it 
curie that Aristotle, Seneca, Ar cemayne other•old authors myd, that ,India was not farce 
from Sraine. • After this also, of later days our West India was on called, of the slide India 
of Neat, lohn where the Portugalles had••their trade: For the'Pilot of the Carattell that 
was first dryuen by foreible windy to an snknowne laud in the West Ocean, called the same 
India.. beecause the Foringalles so called:such !asides as they bad lately discovered Itutwahte. 
Christopher Colon also, after the said Pilet,,alled the West Landes by the tame name: Albeit 
some that take Colons for sit.expert'Costnageapher, thinks that he so' named them of the 
Fast India, as to:be the furthest Sr anknowne end therof, reaching intothe West, :miler the 
Other httnbtplMric Mr hallo globe of the earth beneath vs: affirming that whe he lintl'at-
temptea tadireontr the Indies, 'he went chiefly. to seeke the rich Hand orCipango, which 
finals on the part of great China Or Cathay, as writeth Mamas Paulus Veneto; Ss other: and 
that he ahooldc sdoner come thither by follosting the costae of the Stone WeStWartle, that 
against die mine. 

1 	• , 	. 	Or the colour of the Indians. 

ONe of the marttcylous things that God meth in the eompositiOn of man, is colour : solidi 
antibtlesse canhnot bee considered without great admiration, in holding one tabs White, and 
another blacke,'being tolourstaterly.coattrary c some likewise to be 'claw, which is between
Macke and white: and other of other Colours, as it were of ditters"hheries. 	And as these 
Colours are to be mameyled at, mien so is it to be considered. howe they differ one front 
another, is it were by degrees, forms:Mich as senile Men are white allerdirters sorts of whir' 
Deese, yclowc after dines MatiMers of yelorr,8c blade afteb diners sorts of blackenesse :" & 

.n,, „L„„ d  howe from while they goe to yelowe by discolouring to browne and redde, and to Macke ht 
.o. WM to 	ache colour, and rotirry, somorbaclighter then *eke, and lawny like veto the West bulimic nu. whiche arc altogether in general! either purple or tawny, like veto sodd Quinces, or of the 

colour of Chesnuites or'Olines, Whiehe colour is to them eat-11611: andnot by their going 
naked, as manic bane thought: albeit their nakednesse have somewhat helped thereunto. 
Therefore in like manner, and IsitleStlett ditiertlitte as Menne arc commonly whim in Ettropc, 
and blacke in Affrike, cues with like.rarietic are they tawny its these Indies, with dicers de- 
grees dinersli inclining :note or lesse to blacke or whole. 	No lest marimyle is it to consider, 
that amine are white' in Sinilc and blatke at the imps of Buena Speranza, & of_Climmitte 
eiiloure at the ryuer dt,  Nam being all in equal! degrees from tic 434rinoctioll lyne, 
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Lykewise, that the moo of. Affriko and Asia, that lyue xnder•the'laurnt lyne.(callesl Zona, 
Torrida) are black° : and not they that lyuc beneath, or on this side the same lybe, as in 
Mexico, hleatall, Quanhtema, Lien, Nicoragua, Panama, Santa Domingo, Paris, Cape Saint: 
Augustine, Lima, Quito, and other lands of Peru, which touch in the same /Equinoctial. 
For in ail the tracts: of these comtes, eertayne bLacke men were fainde onely is Guarequa, 
when Vaschus Nutinez of Balboa discouered the sea of Sur. 	By reason wheroF itmay amine,. 
that such varrety of colours proceedeils of man, Sc not of the earth: which may well 4i)e-, 
although we bee all borne of Adam and line, and knowe noethe cause why God bath so or. n,, „,,,,,„ 
&pied it, otherwise then to consider that his diuMe.maiesty hath.don this, as infinite other, +Ararat. 
to declare his omnipotent} and wisedome, in such diuersitios of colours, as appeare not only„,""tru  
io the nature of manor-, but the like also in beristes, byrdes, and Ramos, where•dineni and 
egmtlary colours are scene in one Idle feather, or the leases growing out of one little stalke. 
Another thing is also greatly to bee noted, as touching these Indians: and this is,• that theis 
Bayne is not eurkl, as is the Moores and Ethiopians that inhabite•the same clime: neyther arc 
they beide, except very seldom, and,  that but little. 	AU which. things may give further 
occasions, to Philosophers to search the secrets of nature, and complexions of merit  with the 
nottelties of the•newe' worlds 

” 	A most aunclent Swinton& of the West Indies, by the writing; of the distine 
• Philosopher Plato. 

Plato in his famous and divine Dialogue named Timers where he Etreateth of the mit:coral 
nature & frame of St•wholttworid, taketh for his principle the most aimstient hystorie of an 
Band, in.time of great antiquities named Athlantides, making also mentionof the king, people, 
ht inhabitats of the. same: 	& that they kept we= against the Athenians, led were over- 
cynic of them. 	Plato also there inducing the mid historic to he rehearsed by one named 
Critic, who affirmed that liej had often•licani it of his Book, who was in 5,  time of Solon, one' 
of the seats sages of the Gkekcs. 	This Ceitia declared, that when Solon went into Egypt,  
to a eertayne clay ,named Salm, situate opB kriuor of Niles, where; dinisia & recurring of 
the rider, rnaketh the Hand Delta, he there spoke with certayne learned.priestes, very skiifullt 
in knowledge of antiquities of. olio worldes.past. . Insomuch )' they made mention of many 
Minter 'Sr •were before the Rood of Nate, or Deneolion, & also before the mineral conflagratiii 
or burning of the world in S. time orPhamon, forasmuch as the warts betwene the people of the 
shyd nand of Athlantides & the Athenians was Rig before the general Rood, & the .0S. 
Itagration aforesayd. 	Plato induceth the priest, speaking to Solon its manor as followeth. 

Things most marathons & trite (ISolon) ecmayno in amide* writyngs & memoroc of 
our predecessoms, & old ages long before our times. 	BM about all things, one e-xcecaleth 
el admiration for the greatnesse & aingularitie thereof, which is this: It is in our records of 
MOSS antiquities, that in times pest your city of Athens•hath *Betimes kept wants against an 
innumerable multitude of natios ostrich conic fro-, theses AtIslantite, in leaner into al Europe 
and Asia: whereas now appeareth no Inch nation, forasmuch M the asydc sea is now all suer 
nauigable: And yet at that time had.in the month, and ask were in the tunic (where you 
place the Colurnum of liercules.)an•Ilande which as sayd to be much greater then all Africa 
and Asia, and that froindhence was passage to•masiy other liandes neere thereabout, and from 
the oavdc Bander to the continent or km Inside, which war right oiler against it neere onto 
the sea: 	Yet, that within the mouth, 	there was-a little guile, with a ports: the dcepe sea 
without, war, the true sea, and the handy without•was the true continent. -This gland° was 
named Athlantides, and in it was a Kings of maruellous great power and-might, who had the 
dominion of the ,ayalc Beside. =4,111411y other, and alou.a great pan of the continent lande 
whereof we have spoken, and much more tower& our partes alto, forasmuch as they were 
dominatours of the thynle part of the worldc conteyning 'Africa, Egypt, and Europe, aims 
vnro the sea Tirrhenure. 	The power thecrfore of them being then so great; they came to 
invade both your conewcy and ours, nod all other that arc within the Columns of Hercules. 
Then (0 Solon) the vertue of your citty showed it selfc famous•in magnanimitleand &ate* 
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of annemltuith the astembiance of the other Grecians, in requynge their great power, vntyl 

	

you had driuen them out of our lands, and restated no to our hbertie. 	But shortly after that 
this enterprise vitae =hilted, betel a manacylons great earthquake. and•exundation or onetilow-
lag of the sea, which contirmed for tht space of ono day and night: lathe which ihe earth 

	

,opened it setfe, and•inglatterl all- those valiant and warlike men, 	and the sayde Heade 
Addantitles SWAM iPto.the bottome of the sea, which was the occasion that -never from that 
tyrde forwarde, any shyp omit& sayle that way, by reason of the great madde and•slymm 
.which remayned of the drowned Hassle. 

This is•the !mime of those Mingo:" which oldc,  Critia sayde he bad vadeestoodc of Solon., 
And•certainely these -rondo. of Plato of the sayd nand, lane caused great contention among 
many great Philosophers, width haste written commentaries upon the sayde Dialogue of 
Timeus composed by 'Plato : JInsomuch that the same in those dayes being utterly vnknown, 
=my halm taken this narration of Solon, far an Allegoric-Al fable, and hum interpreted the 
same] in diners senses and meanyngcs. 	lint it may. now well appears te true meaning 
hereof to -be this, that Plato intending to'wryte of the Imhof:nal fra'm'e ,of the worlde, then 
which he knewe to be made an habitationifor the &eine best man, attd also beholdyng thesis. 
•the great ornament and beauty of the heaven and stances, wherebyinm might knows his 
God and centaur, it might -sense to bins a thing to bane from reason: that cutely two panes 

.ihereof 'should be inhabited, and the other pan desolate and deprived of men : and that the 
Swine & stares might mane to sheave their light oncly half° their course without profile, 
shining only 'vpotithe sea & desolate pianos, destitute of man & other Wage creatures. 
And therefore Plato had in great admiration the hissorye of the made Egyptian, priest, making 
mention of,  an other part of.the world beside Asia, Europe, aad Atria, and thought itwourthy 
to be reheareedin, the beginning, of his diuine Dialogueatormayde. 	We ought Meiotic* 
certainly to thinke ourselves most imundlynto God, that in these our times tt bath' pleased• 
lim totreueale and disconerithis sectuciin thc•finding of this stew worlde, whereby wee ate 
ccrtaynely assured, that ender one Pole SUr r. and coder the liquinoetiall line, are most 

• goodly and ample regions, as well and commodiously inhabited, as are other panes of the 
worldc best known onto vs. 

' 	The testienonic of the Poet Seneca it his Tragedie De Medea, whereby the slit;  
rile of Poctiealituric, he myth.  

Vonient monis 
1 Seel& serif, gaibus Oecantis 

Vincula reruns laxet, et ingens 
Paten touts, Typhiscpse norms 
• Detegat Orbs, 	• 
lice at term, vItinta Thyle. 

• Which may beMus Englished. 
In lateireres new worldes sheave Mundt, 

. 	 • 	And.newe !asides shall then appears on the groins.* 
When Tiphis Nauigation new worldes shall Made one, 

7117.14 Wind. 	 Then shall not Thyle for last be left onu- 
s 	 , 	For then shalitheOccust dissolve his large bandes, 

, 	And sheave fourth newt worldos, regions, and. bads. 
To the moot noble pante and catholike King. Charlet, Peter Martyr elf Angieria 

' wisheth perpetUall feticide. 
. Tile  diontmproul. 	acme,. from the time that he first created y world, bath relented ratio this 

vuletnint day the knowledge of the great & large Ocean -coy 	IN the sublet spite he lath opened y ISA Ow, v. 3„4„,,...,,,,,,, same chiefelytinto,you (most mighty Prince) by y good fortune & happy 3 IICCV,St of your 
eq• 	grandfather by your mother shim 	The same providence 0 know not by what detaibiej huh . 
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brought me nut of my native countrey of idillanc, and out of the tithe of Reme4(twI...re I 
continued almost. x. yeeres) into Spaine that I might particularly collecte these inaruciloas 
and newe thinges, which shoulde otherwise perhappul have lien drowned in the whirlepoole 
of oblation, forasinnche as the Spanyardes (men worthy great commendation) had only care 
to the generall inuentions of these things. 	Notwithstanding, I do not chalenge unto me 	zs. 
only, the thankes of the trattaile bestowed herein, whereas the chiefe reirarde therof is due ' 
to Ascanitts Vicont Cardinal, who perceysiog that I was willing to depart out of the cittygo comma Ass. 
bee present at the warms of Granatum, disswaded me from my purpose: But seeing that I fi.V....,... 
was fully resolued to depart, exhorted and required me to write unto him such snares as moo., 
were famous in Spaine, & worthy to be noted. 	I tnoke therfore my iourney into Spaine Zt,',...''' 
chiefely for the desire I hadd to see thexpedition which scan prepared against the enimia of 
the faith, forasmuch as in Italy°, by reason of the distention amonge the Princes, I coulee 
finde nothing wherewith I might fecde my witte, being a youngc man desirous of knowledge 
and experience si things. 	I was therefore present at the turret, from whence I write to 
Cardinal! Aseanium, and by sundry Epistles certifyed him of such thinges as I thought most 
worthy to bee put in inemorie. 	But when I pereciued that his fortune, was turned from a 
neutratl mother to a stepdame, I ceased from writing. 	Yet after !saws, that by ouerthrowe 
of the enemies of our faith, Spainc was purged of the Moores, as of an cuill weede plucked, 
uppe by the routes, least I should bestowe my slippery yeeres in unprofitable idlenesse, I 
was minded to returne to Italic. 	But the singular benignitie of both the Catholike king 
and queene now departed: and their large promises towande mee vppon my resume front 
my legacie of Babylon defeyned me from my purpose. 	Yet doth it not repent me that I 
drew backemy foot, :swell for that I see in no other place of the wortde at thts time the like 
woorthie things to bee done: as also that in manner throughout Italie, by reason of the dis- tt!,, 640.4 
code of Christian Princes, I perceived all thinges to rune headlong into mine, the countryet ."s'-'"' 
to bee destroyed and made fatte with humane blood, the Chaos sacked, virgins and tnatrones it. sothor 
with their goods and possessions carried away as Captives, and miserable innocents without ".' 
offence to bee Blayne unarmed within their owns houses. 	Of the which calamities, I did not 
only- here the lamentable outcryes, but did alto feele the same: For oxen the blonde of 
mine °woe kinsfolkes and friends, was not free from that cruchic. 	As I was therefore mat- 
ing with my stile of these :hinges, the Cardinall of Atragone, after that he had scene the 
two fist bookes of my Decades written to Aseanius, required mee in the name of king Fres KIS ruSano 
derikc his uncle, to put fourth the other cyght epistle Locke,. 	In the mcane time also, while 
I was voyde of all cares as touching the matters of the Ocean, the Apostolicalt messengers 
of the bishop of Rome, Leo the tenth (by whose hoLsome counsayle and authority we trust 
the calamities of Italie shall bee finished) raysed race as it were from sleepe, and encoraged 
me to proceed as I had begun. 	To his holinesse I write two Decades, comprysed in short . 
bookes, after the maner of epistles, and added them to the first, which was printed without 
mine advice, as dull further appoue by the preface following. 	But nowe I return to you 
(most noble Prince) from whom I have somewhat digested. 	Therefore wheras your grad- 
fathers by your mothers side, have subdued 31 Spathe under your dominia, except only one soot. em.t.a 
conkceof the same, and lane also left you the kingdome of Naples, with the fruitfull Halides trLt, 	- 
of our seas, it is surely a great thing and worthy to bee noted in our Cronieles. 	But not of- re, lu.s., e 
fending the reverence due to our predecessours, whatsocuer from the begineing of the world N'I'"'• 
bath beene done or written to this day, to my itidgement seemeth but little, if wee consider 
what new fancies and countrerk what newe seas, what sundry nations and tongues, what golds 
mynas, what treasuries of pearles they bane left into your highneste, beside other revenues. 
The which, what they arc, and hove great, these three Decades shall declare. 	Come there-
fore most noble Prince elected of Gsid, and enioy that high estate of thinges not yet vn- 
de:stood to men. 	We offer unto you the Equinoetiall lyre hitherth vnknowne, and burnt tiouvromm 
by the furious heats of the swine, and vAltabitable after the opinion of the olde writers, a 2t1,..— 
few excepted : but nowe founds to bee most replenished with people, faire, fruitful!, and tat ak...,::: 
most fortunate, with a thousand )lands crowned with golds and beautifull pearles, besides 
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that greuke portion of earth suppled to be part 4 the firme bade, exceeding in quantitivi . 

et. 
tl 

• ̂ three Ettroixu, 	Como therfore and embruse this new world. and suffer vs no longer to con,  In 	al 
14,  p as am 	wane in desire of your presence. 	Front hence, fmm hence1sav (most noble young Prince) 
1..'"M„,,, 	shall instrumentes bee prepared yon wherebyall the world shall be under your obeysanro. 
......,,..ye 	And thus 1 hid your Maiestie farewell: to whose fast if 1 shall percolue the fruits of this 
.."m"" 41. my tyllage to bee delectable, I will hereafter dam my mulmfour that ypu may receino the 

same more abundantly. 	From Madrid, tho day before the Calends of October, In the ycero 
of Christ,. 1316. 
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DECADES OF THE OCEAN, 
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RI 
PETER MARTYR OP ANGLERIA 3IILENOES, 

COUNSAITER TO THE EYNG OF SPAINE, 

AND 

DROTKINOTARIE AVONIULICALL TO AlCANIUS STII0RCUl. VILT.RIXT CARDINAL. IN. 

Mlle nuerende and thankfull antiquitic was accustomed to muceme those mennc as Gods, TM..." 
• _I 	hg whose industric and magnanimitic snob Iambs and regions were discouered, as'''.  
were trmInowne to their Predecessours. 	But Onto vs, honing Cody one God, whom wee 
honour in triplicitic .of pesos, this resteth, that albeit we do not worship that kind of men 
with divine honour, yet wee doe reucrence them, and worthily marueile at their noble 
uctes and enterprises. 	Vnto hinges and princes wee gine due obeysance, by whose gouern- 
once and furtherance they bane been ayded to performc their attempts: we commend both 
'Ind for their lust descries worthily extoll them. 	Wherefore, as concerning the Islands of 
the went Ocean, lately discovered, and of the anthours of the same (which thing you doircThr'.,,.."1  
by your letters to know) I OA begin at the first author thereof least I bee iniurious to any a""""'" 
Man. 	Take it therefore as followeill. 

Christophorus Column (otherwise called Columbus) a gentle man of italic, borne in the missnarsi 
chic of Genoa, perswaded Fernando and Elizabeth, eatholike princes, that he doubted not c'''" 
to find certain Hand. of India. metre unto our Ocean sea, if they wouldc furnish him with toss. 
shippcs and other things appertcyHing : affirming that thereby not onely the Christian re- 
ligion might be enlarged, but Simile also enriched by the great plentie of gold, pestles, 
precious stones, and spices, which might be found them. 	At the length three shippes were 
appoyntcd him at the hinges charges : of the which one was a great caracie with deckes, and 
the other two were light marghant ahippes without doubts, which the Spanyardes call Cara. 
uelas. 	Thus bee departed from the coasts of Spine about the calends of September, in 
the ycere of Christ°. 1992.. and set fonvarde on his voyage, 'being accompanied with CC.ss. 11. cm nine 
Spanyarelcs. 	The fortunate Ilandes (as manic thinkc them to be which the Spanyardes call ''' c''''.. 
Canarim, found but of late days) arc distant from the hands of C,adcs a thousands: and two m, Mal. a 
hundreth myles, according to.their accomptcs, for they say they arc distant three hundred 6ir,':•,, 

• leagues :C.4,sos 
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, )aguekt...wIlereas such as ate expert sea men, aflame that (very league tonteitteth kite 
1:Str,.,;,,a ss  myles, after their suppotatrats. 	These flank's were called. fortOnale, for the temperate 

.gyre which is in theta 	Poe neither the coldnesne.of winter is ,sharpe ono diem. nor the 
rihas. 	beak of summer intollerable. 	Yet ,dome men arc of opinion, that time were in old time 

v 
 „,„", 	called the fortunate Modes, which the Portngales call Cap° Verde. Cotentin therefore myled 

-""' first to the Hunks of Gaturix, to the intent there to refresh his shippes with fresh water and 
fuel), before he (*winked hiniselle to this so laborom a voiage. 	And because I haste bare 
made mention of the 'tondo of Canarke, it shall not be much from my purpose, to declare 
hake of ynknowne they became knowne, and of vauage and wilde, better mannered:, For 
by the long course of many yeeres they were forgotten, and,retnaineao via:not:pen,. 

vv, ',.. u.s. 4 	These seven Nodes (therefore) called the Canaries, were found by chattnee by a Preach 
s.,,•,..• ay....  . 	man called, Betatachor by the permission of epicene Katharine, promotive of king lobs her 

r,....... ss . son, while he was yet in his nonage, about the' yecre of Christ 1405. 	'i'1t Retinchor in. 
"' '"' 	added two of these Banda called !mations S: Fortimennum, which he inhibited add sfe.....k.A.,  

brought to better culture. 	lie being dead, his soon and belie solde bolt the sayd Handel 
to certain Spanyariks: 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 

After this, Farnasultis Peraria and his wife, inputted Ferrer and Gentera. 	The either Orrin 
.., were sabdued in  our time. 	Orancanario, by Pettus de Vera, citizen of Use noble Mee of 

Xcricistm, and hliehael of Monica. 	Planta and Tederi fen, by Alphonstis'Izsgo, at the hinges 
charges. ,Gonier.tand Perms were magi subdued: BM the matter Went lurde with Alphonsus 

ma...us...Logo. 	For that naked and wade nation, fighting nnely with stones and dh1hsbes, drone his 
arcoie to eight at the rust anaoh,and slue about route loondrol of his men: MO at the length 
bee outman* them: 	And tints all the Ilandm of Canaria: were added to the dominion of 
Spain. 	From these Handel Cotonou directing his voyage towarde the West, following the 
falling of the tonne, IAss dielining somewhat towande the,left hand, sayled on  fornandxsxiii• 

- dayes continually, hawing sanely the frnition of the hates and the water. 	Then fie Spa, 
nyardes which were accompanyed with Into, Isegamte foot to nnircoore secretlynmong them- 

e-4.w.. 	seluci, and shortly after with woOrdes of reproch Ariake coil of Colonists them gotrernonr, 
1.144.,...- and consulted withsbaemseluei, cylher tot'ydde him Ma of the way, or els to east him into 

• the tea: raging that they were deceipted of a stranger, an mitlandith stab, a Ligurian, a Genus* ' 
and brought into such datingerous places, that they might never teturne again. . Atukatter 
xxxiii. Jaya %tempos% they furiously csyed out against him, and divulged hinitItit he 

re.....* 	should passe no further. 	But bee euer with gentle words and large promises,appeased 
r'"""` 	their fun; and prolonged slay after day, sometime desiring them to beam pith hint yet a• 

while, and sometime putting thou in remembrance that if they shoulde attempt any thing 
against hip, or otherwise' disobey him, .it would be reputed for treason.. Thos after a few 
dayes, with chearcriall4marts they espied the lantlelong looked for. 	In tilt first esmagation, 
be discovered vi. !bodes, whereof tWo were exceeding great: Of Which, the one he called 

ism... 	Ilispaoiola,•and the other lohanna. 	But at that time bee knewe not perfectly that loluonn 
lsx.....• 	(otherwise called Cuba) was an Ronde. 	As they coasted along by the shore:of certaine of 

.3c them !lanais. they beanie Nightingales dog in the thicke %modes m the tanned% of •Nouems 
'0:11' fur. 	They 	found also great risiers of Raabe water, and natural! laauens, of capachie to 

huhour great nauies of thippes. 	Saying by the coast's of Johanna, (ham the North pitynt 
. to the-West, bee ' role Rik lane then eight hundred miles (for they cal it a hundred re' 
•fourescore leagues) supposing that it had' been the continent or &me 'land: 'beentse Ike 
coulde neither find the lands end, nor any token of the end, as foie as be could 10.14,, 

• with hit eye: wherefore-he determined so turn Locke again. being partly theremenforecd 
by the uounttnessenr the sea, for the sea bonito of the Ilan& 'of loharana, Ice sundry 
wyndiega and turning's, bend' them Aelues to much toward the North. that the North North. 
est wind roughly tossolithe sitypv• hr reason of the winter. 	Turning therfore the sternums 

Thris.s, 	of his shippes towarde the Fast, bee affirmed that he had foululthe Band of Ophir, whither 
orn. 	Solornons ships szyird for gold. 	But the description of the Cosmographers well considcredl 
seas ."t•st 	it seemeth slut both these, and the other Hands adioraing, are the Banda of Antilia. 	This A.n.. 	 hand 
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Rand he called Hispaniola, on whose North ride as bee approchedl neere to the Iland, the 
heele or bottom., of the .biggest vensell mune vpon a blind -rocks colleted with water, and .s.Urrareake. 
clone in sunder: but the plamenerre of the rocks way a helpr to them that they were not 
drowned. 	Making host therefore with the other two ship, to helps them, they brought away 
all the men without hurt. 	Heere comming first eland, they Fosse certaine men of the Ilande, emu se 
who perceitting an vnkuowen nation consoling towonl them, flocked together, and mina all 
into the thicke wooden, as it had bin hares coursed with greyhoundes. 	Qur men pursuing Nsksi moat. 
them, tooke onely one woman, whom they brought to the ship.: where filling her with means 
and wine, and apparelling her, they let her depart to her companie. 	Shortly after a great 
multitude of them came running to the shore to behold this new nation, whom they thought 
to bane descended from heauen. 	They cast themselues by heaps into the sea, & came nwint- ttinn new 
ming to the shipper, bringing gold with them, which they chatinged with our men for earthen 'l,:.,,Ti,,,,, 
potter, drinking glossies, poyntcs, pinner, hawke, belt, looking glasses, & such other trifler. us esss. 
Thus growing tofurther familiaritie, our men were honorably entertained of the king of that 
part of the Ilird, whose name was Guaccanarillue: for it bath many king's, as when sEnem .fiorkuo-
arriued in Italie, he found Latium divided into many kingdus and prouinces, as Latium, Mc-
zeutium, Turnum. and Tarehontem, which were separated with narrow bounds, on shall more 
largly apPeare hereafter. 	At the euen tide about the falling of the Sun, when our men went 
to prayer, and kneeled on their knees after the :natter of the Christians, they did the like 
also. 	And after what manner smelter they saute them pray to the cruse, they followed them FOSiasses 
in all poyntes as well as they coulde. 	They chewed much humanitic towards our men, and '"k  P"4.  
'helped them with their lighters or smal boats (which they call Canons to villa& their broken eons.. 
shippe, and that with such celerific and cheerefulticsre, that no fricnde for friend, or kinse- 
man for kinsman, in such case molted wills pitie, coulde doe more. 	;Their boats arc made 
only of one tree, made holm's with a rename slurps stone (for they bane no yron) and are moon spa 
very long and narrow. 	Monk affirm that they hauc scene some of them with fortie ores. 7 "°'''.  
The wilde & mischieuoun people called Canibales, or Cariben, which were accustoed to ate T,...t.t., - masts flesh (& called of the olds writers, Anthropophagi) molest them exceedingly, inuod- Leyssnornis 
ing their countrey, taking them captiue, killing & eating them. 	As our men styled to the 
IlansIn•s of these =eke and humane people, they left the 'lands of the Canibales, in leaner 
in'th)ottaiddst of their voyage toward° the South. They complained that their Ifilds were no- 
leeme Vexed wills the incurs:6s of these manhunting Caniksles when they go forth a coning •tar, .47  er 
to seckc their pray, then arc other tame beasts, of I. Rs and Tigers. 	Such children as they 	t.,• cssauatl- 
take, they geld to make them fat as we doe cocke c ickings and young hogges, and rate 
them when they are and fedde : of such as they ate, they first ewe the intralles and extreme 
panes, as hawk, feet, arms, necks, and head. 	The other mo,t ficshye parks, they ponder 
for store, as we do pestels of porke, and gammondes of bakon: yet doe Limy aboteyne from 
eating of women,. and count it vile. 	Therfore such young women as they take, they keepe 
for increase, as we do hens to }eye egges: the olde womenne, they make their drudge. 
They of the Ilandct (which we may nose call ours) both the men and the women, when 
they perceive the Canibalcr ciiming, have none other shift but oncly to flee: for although 
they one very rharpe arrowcs made of reedes, yet arc they of small force to repress° the fury 
el the Canibales: for cues they thtisclues confesse, that ten of the Canibales are able to 
overcome a hundred of them if they encounter with them. 	Their meate inn certain roots, 
which they call Ages, much like a itaumse mote in forme and greatnesse, but of sweete fast, Ap., 
much like a grecne chestnute. 	They hue also another kinde of motes, which they call lt...,  7,i. t.t..,  lucc2, whereat they make breade in like manner. 	They vie Ages more often muted or ins.. 	'''' 
sodden, limn to make breade thereof. 	But they ;wiser car loco, except it be first sliced t••••iatst••• 
and pressed (for it is full of bemire) and then baked or sodden. Bet this is to bee man:riled 
at, that the inyce of this route is a poyson as stroitg as Aconittstri, SO that if it be drunk. it .....0. et 
caused, present death. and yet the bread made of the muse thereof, is of goal tart And hal. torsgs sant,  
some, as they all have roosted. 	They make alto another kind of bread of a certain° puke, 
called Pau:cum. much like vino wheat°, whereof is great plentie its the Ditkedome of Mil- NUOsss 	. 

VOL. T. 	 Z 	 lane, 
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• lane, SpaInc, and elocution). .13* that of this Cotintrey is longer by a :panne, somewhat 
. slurpe towarde the cede, and as. hinge as a RIMS acme in. dic..brairnet the grain* whereof 

are set in a manteylous order, and areinforme somewhat like h Pmae. 'While they be some 
..„ and *ripe, they are white. but when they are ripe they be very blacke, when they aro-broken 

Sate isnoltithey am- whiter then snone: this kinds of graine they all Marini*. 	Goble is of some esti. 
ms. , 

	
malign among them :'for tome Ar them hang *Thine small pecces thereof at their cares-and 
nosetkryllen 	ish Mlle beymide this pbee onr.telen ire* a -Ian& for freshivaten where they 

(nu 6 ne 
	

chaunced .epon,1 Muer. whose mode was 'myrecPwitli much golds. 	They found there, no 
kinde of fOure limiest biosta.•extept three kinkle of little comes. 	These Hand* also non. 

ymsniinons risk serpents, but suds as are siithent'hurt. , Likemrim wilds geese, turtle doubt, and duck*, 
:11.,:r. .4,..r. 	ranch.greater their ours, and as ishileassnatines.ashh hoods of purple colour, 	Also Pepin- 
11...•ft. 	iayes, of the which sonic ate greene, some yeirose. & some like them of India, with ve6we 
ii..1:;:4". 	tings about their neck*. as Plinie deseribeth them. 	Or these• they brought fon4 with 

them, of most linely and delectable colours, tuning their feathers entermingled. with greene, 
yelown and purple, which *tient delighteth the sense not a little: 	Thus much. thotightii 
good So' iptoke of Popiniayes (right 	noble prince) .specially to •this. intent.,  tint' albeit 

ma :toot' the opinion 'of thristophona Colostps ( who affirmed, these nand* to be Vast 	India) 
IR,,3=‘":,'slotli not in' all poyetim agree with the iudgement of noncient writers as touching' the 
/1./.4 .1 	bigheTit of the Sphere and coinpaste of the Globe,. as concerning the navigable: portion 
50.  "7".;" of the tame being under vs, yet the Popiniajes and many other *hinges broughtTrom thence, 

eke declare that' these Winks minion sontewhar of roaii, eyther belt* dare sate it. or eke 
mime. 	'of the mate nature: 'for arming as Aristotle also, :bait 'the code Of kis.booke.de  CeeloiS.: 4  

Monde, and Ilk*, ire Seneca
' 
 with diners otheranthours hot-ignorant in Cosmographic, do anirme 

lot.., nos that India is Oolong name hy sea, diktats from Spaine by the West Ocean, .for the myle of 
Iland'britigeth forth, Mailvx, 'Aloes; and sundry other sweete gmes om 	and spices: as. t`;,̀4* 	'these 	es 

cloth India,' Cotton alsh Of dm Gy4sampineiree, as inindia in hod countrey.of the people 
Iled.Sern 	 • ta 	_ 	' 	 ' 	" ono. e iso. 	e 

I.,. 	. 	The kaguages of all the nations Of these lands, mar well bee drritten with our !Aline Sens 	• tam ',wet 0 letters. 	For they mil beaten Turei. ' .A honse,,Iloo: 	Golde..Catord: 'A good man, Taints: 
... 4,.... • Nothing, Ataialil.-  MI other words er theiriaugnages, they preleounee no plainly as we dee 
Tn. s Osks 	the 1..11111e tongne.'' In these Hanks they found no tie* known nossithent but Finglipilla 
"a""""̀--, trees, and Date trees, and those dl Mannikins height, ind exceeding horde, 'by reekon of 
r....4 ...ne 	the great moystnesse and fatnesse of the grenade, %nth .contimull and temperateiheare of the 
1":„`„.... Suture, vtheth c nthueth to all the wkoli yeeie:,  TnErplainelv Arnie the Iland of Hispaniola 

	

.... 	to be themost frnittfeltlande 'that Mein:men emnpanedi Abe*. as 'shall most pioinely cap= '  v.a7  
.,,,..,;`ir.;`,.., peere here:offer in thev.articubr description of the same, which nee intend to act.forth when 

',see shall' bee heifer instructed. 	This making a league of (Headship.  with the king.. and 
leaMng.with him xxxviii. Men to search the Ilande,Ite deputed to. Spline:. taking with hint 
*tcone•of the itthabitanles•Wicanic the Spanish tongue; to the in 	%se them afterward 
for interpretoini. 	Colossus I hetefore* Imre*** was honourably reechoed cif the.Kimg and 
f1nectic, who cattiest hint to Orin their presence, which it eloken of great.loue and honour 
among the Spanyardes. 	:lee was also made Admiral of the Ocean, and hisbrollicr goner- 

	

- 	none of the Hand.  
iv. olionn• 	Toward" tliesee,ontkvoyagehe WAS fiindilied.  with-Sy* ships whereof three Once. great.ea- 
'"'"4"" ram, of 'o thousande tonne, xii. were of that sort ishich.the Spanyanli *treason**, yids-

oat deck*. and two other of the IOW sort somewhat bigger, and more apt to Wore deck*. 
, by reason of the greatnesse of their mast*. —lice 'had alio a thousande and two hundred 

' 	armed (*neaten net appoynteck; andOtiog which were many artificers, es =trifles, Carpestlere, 
and  'such other, certain horsemen Olio,  well armed i .Lyketryse mares. sheepe, ,inYoon6. 

• mrilhfers, and such other of both!kbrdes for iner•nue: Likciriie all kinde of puke, Or graync 
c.,ss o ssi. 	and <sync, as whale, 4iirley, rye. ban*; and pease. and such other. onset, for foods as to 

sowe: beside tints, piantts and setZtes,-of Meh trees, fruit*, and hearbes, as those resent' 
I.e. n.isc. treys* LvekeraniP(not to be? forgrollen):Slindry kinder Of aetylkrie and iron took*, as bOATCO. oyadt. 	' 	. • . 	' . 	 ' 	anowes, - 
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arrowcs, crosbowcs, billet, hargebasses., Impede swordei, large tarFoloo, pryket, mattorkm, 
sheueller.: hammers, nayles, rawer, axes, and such other. 	rouotreerog farm-shed aceoniingly, 
they set forward from *holland= or Cadet (now called Calm) the seventh day before the 
Calmat:sof October, in the yease of Clariat. 1493. A: arrined at the Dander of Canaria; ai 
the Caleedes of October: Of These.11andcs, the last is caged Ferree is which there is note 	. 
other. water that may ISo.drunke, hat onely that is gathered of the de;we, which continually areas, 
distilleth from one only tree, growing on the highest barite of the !land, and falleth into fr"...,,r ••.•`• 
a rounds trench made without= hands; wee were carom:reed of this.  things within (ewe 
dayes after his departure: What shall succeede„we will certifie you hereafter. 	pws fare ye 
,irell,• from the courte,.at the Ides of Nottember. 11493. 

' Tile seconde Imote of the first Decade, to &Sealant SphOltia, Vies:MCI Cardinal, Ito. 
VOti repeats (right honourable prince) (hat :yen arc dcoiretts to knows what newel wee 

halm in Sponse from the iiewe wedge, arid that those thingshame greatly delighted you which 
:I wrote into your highncsic of the fist Navigation: Xott,sball nowc therefore recciite what 
,bath succeeded. ,. Methymna Carepi, is a famous tototte in high Sperm, in respect from you, arotrur ' 
and k lo that Imne:of SParte which iv called Castello VelttOseChsi distant from Gads t'r..- ,,,... • 
about. xl. myles. 	Ilecre the.court remained, whenabom, the ix„of the Caleadm of Aprill,.esos 
ie this yeti° of. Mamie and fraure, there:were prates sent **Mc king and !peen; certifying. 
them that there were tweine shipper come .from the noose (lands, and armed at Omits: ,but , 
the gouemour of the shippers sent mord•to the king and commie, that bee hadde none other 
matter to certifie them of by the poster, but only, that the Admitallovith fine shipper, MA 
.fourescore end ten. teenremained still intlispantola tp =rah the secrete, of the band% 
rind duXas touching odscr,suatters, het himselfe would, shortly trase relation to their pre-
sence by woorde of mouth,: therefore the day before, the None, of April, bee eause to the 
• court himselle. 	What I learned of hiert,,and other faithfull and credible meet which came 
wills him from the Admirall, I will rehearse onto you,•in such order as they declared thO saute 
tomce, when (demanded them: take itiherefore as fOlcIseih. 	The third day of the  Ides of 	- 	- 
October, departing from Ferree. the last of ,the Madras of Canarire, and from the comic:Jar 	 "'" , 
Spain 	whoa Nauic of seventeen shipper they sayled xxi. dales before they came to any '''''' 
• ,.firs Ifinde„inclining.of ,purpose mom towards the left hands then at thet voyage. followiog 	.. 
th'llorth Northeast winde, Sc arrived first at thollandes of the C.anibalesor,Caribes, of which Usenet*. . 
only the fame was known to our men.. Among these, they ehtunced  fiat  .open one,  so '''"1.4, 	' 
'beset whit,  trees., that they could not see so much as an elk space of bare earth or atonic 

- ground, this they called Dominica, because they found it on the Sunday. 	They taxied hcre'Ttonoi 4 
mistime, br,pause they raw it to be desert. 	In the space of these am. daies, they thinks """"" 
that they sayled .eight :hundred, it xx. leagues, the Notch Northeast wind° nes so full with 
,them, and• so freshly followed the sterna of their .ships. 	After they • lied styled a litle fur- 
: doer, ,they espied diners (bodes replenisshed whit sendry. kindes of trem, from the which 
' ettMlo fragrant, Solitaires of spices and sweets gametes:. hem they sawo itcyther manna not 
:boat. except.certaine Loartcs of huge bignerse, as they reported which wept a Jand to view ty..d 
the coontrey.. This Hand they called Galena or Galante: from the; cape or poynt of this sumrsa, 
Hand, espying a mountain farre of, they styled thither. 	About, xxx, styles from, this ci”"- 	• 
mountaima,..they pawe a river descanting, which ,seemed to be a token of some great and- 
large,tiood, 	This is the.firstlande which they famed inhabited from .the (lends of Caeariro, n, e.st,r 
-Mid is an Illedc,of Me.C.snibales, as they. leardedby the interprelours which they Woke with 4̀"4.,̀ ' 
them from ilispaeipla into Spit:teat their•first voyage.: 	Searching the Ilande, they found 
inemmaable salines of xx., homes, or 30. at the moat set =red about in order, making the raso.rtsso 
specie in compaise like a market place. 	And forassench'as I bane made mention of their ....'•-• 
houses, it shat lot be greatlyt from, my purpose to describe in what manner they are budded: 
:they arc made round like, belles or round petitions. 	Their frame is,raysed of exceeding Tteleansta 

I high trees, set clove• together: and fast ranspaired in she ground, so standing aquae. and o•sou•oo 
heading inward, that the -topples of the trees Aoyne together, end beam one against another. 	. 
.. 	 2 2 	 ;,handing 
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haying also within the hotise certain strong and short plroppes or post's which susteyne them  
trees from falling. 	They cam:them with the lemma of date trees, and-other trees strongly, 

' compact and hardened, wheewith they make *Lennie:ft from winde.and weather. 	At the 
shone posts or prop es withinthe house, they tie rope! of the cotton of gossampine trees, 

esoonas r&kir other ropes made of certain long & rough roots, Inuich like veto the shruhbe called 
'''' 	'''Shartnin, 'Omer ill.0111 time they reed totnake bands for •VilleS, and gables and thins for 

alsippes. 	These they tyc et:craw-Art.0e house frompost le post, ns these they 'lay as it were 
, 	certame matresses made of the comet of goesampine trees, which groove plentifully in ahead! 

D. 	. llandes. 	This-cotton the Spanyards call ,  Algodon, and the Italians Borah:nine: and dew 
'h.* ''''.• 	they sleeps in hanging • beddes. 	At the,  entrance of one of their houses...they taw tied. 

Images of woode like wan sevenths, which. they dentin had heene Suclaidoles as they.bo.,  
near: trill they learned afterwarile that they were set there oiselY for comainmse, for they 

two., 

	

	know none other God then the sunne & moorie, although they make eertiineimagcs °Igo»! . 
empiric cotton. to the similitude.of etch plumeda as they say appeareto them to the night: 
Our men found in their houses, an kinds of earthen wastels, not muchtmlike vine oum.liscy 

nwrimia: 	found also in their kytcheni, mans' flesh, ducheetteshs &goose flesh; all loose pot', and *flied: 
onthe spits,ready to be laud to the fire.: Entritsg into their -inner lodginges, they founde 

lar /:"*".1.1'  'd faggottes of the bona,a mew' arnica and leggin., which, hey reserve to. max hearths foe as. 
their Arrowet.beeanse they Iteke iron, the other 'bone, they east awayserhen they lame 
eaten the flesh.. They famed likewise the head-of a yong nun fastened to a post, anal,  yet 
Weeding. • •They baud in some - vilbges, one great hall or pallace, abont the which .their 
common. biased are placed. • fo this they t•mort, as nfteh as they,couth together•to,play: 
When they pencilled. the calming of our wont they flak. 	In their houses they •fotinde 
also abouc think .children captium which were resented-to bee eaten, but our men timke 
them away to.we them *r interpreters, Searching more diligently the inner parts of the 

' 	triune, they found setten other rivets,-bigger thendhii which Avec spake of before,, running 
through" the !labile, with .frisiteftill and pleasant banker, deleciableto behadc. This,Ilande 

Iniaw. 	they called Guadalupe', for the similitude that.it.lsath to the mein Goadalapus in Spavne, 
c''1449",̀  	where the image 'of the virgine•Marie.isteligionsly - honourel.thut the inhabitants% c-A.it 
ea...Ca 	Canieueria, ocQuerariera t.,11- is the hhiefehabitatio of. the Cantheskst , rl'hey brought from 
,..,,,,,„, 	this Hand vii. 	Popimayes, bigger the; Phemans, mulch 'dilTeryng from other in coign'. 
En. ," 	hawing their backes,thrthtne, stabellica'a puside colours and their winges of other variable
"a"'"'" 	colours:,  inalithese.11ands is no lone please of Popyniaves, then,  with. wr of.aparrowesthr. 

starelinges. 	Ac wee bring vp 'capons and henries's° franCe and make them fat node the? 
these bigger kiedes of Popiniaye, far the same purpose.. Afterthat they had,  thus searched 

11.• CV3.14, . the'llata, -and' driven these Canilialer to flight (which ran athay at their first epproehe, as 
1.6" kid. 	none ai they had.espycdthern) they called their compaisit tegether,.and as smiths, they 

hadde broken' the•Canibale, homes or lighten, (which they call Canoas) they loosed their 
oaken the 'day before 'beide, of November, and departed from Guadaltspet,  • Cokuunthe 
-Admiral, for the desire behad,  lid NM 'his companions, which at his firstt voyage ihe•left the 

..• 	• %nee' befece in Hispaniola vs search the conntry, ,  let paste many Ilands beth•orhis right 
• s • 	hands dc.left hande, anduyled directly thyther. .By the way-there appeared hunthe North 

34.,• • . . 	i ggreat Hued, which the 'emptiest,: that were taken in Hispaniola:called Aladanino, or Matinino, 
tt..O 	sa•FMI4nuing it to he inhabited only with women,: to vollorw the Canibalcs haste 2el.•}AC at cen. 

• - 

	

	taint times of the yeere, as in old limethe Thracian hadde td the Amazons in the Banda 
of Lesbos: the men ehildren they sende to their -fathers, but the seamen they keepo with 

,themeehres. 	They dame great and strong' canes or dowses in- the monde, to the which they 
flee for afegard if any men' resorte into• them at any. ether ,base then is appeyneed., and , 
there defende thermion" 'With Wires and arrows, against the violence of 'such as attempt 
to Meade them. 	They collide not at this time apprenhe to this-Made by reason of the Nerth 
Northeast winde. which Idefleso'vehemently from the tame, Witte2.9 'they Howe innOlited the 
"East Setae:at. 	After they ,depariet1Tromththdanine, andsayled,by the space of al. 'styles.' 
therm-ma not. fan" 'from an other Ilaedemhich the capnuestayde to-bee very populous. 

and 
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and replenished with all: thinges.: neeestaric for the lifemr• man.. This,  they-'citilid• kforivasocat or 
Serrates. because it sr-0,ND of rnoUnraines. 	The captives :bather declared, that the Cani- ''''''''m• 
bales arc w000t at sometime to-goe from their. mule wastes aboue a thousande mylm to ,r,„•,.‘,„ 
hunt' for men.: Theday 'following they cure another Ilande: the which Itemause it vas go,  
rattan; they shad Sancta Maria Illotelnda. 	The next day, they 'found another, which they4C4ttm. 
called S.' Martini. which' they let passe also, because:they had no leaven to tarry. 	LikevriselLeo Me 
the thirde day they 'espied another, whew Diametral ride, extending from the East to the 'vv. 
West, they :judged to he a hundred S: liftie, male. 	They affinnc all these Ilandes to be mar- 
tteleel faint and fruirethil : This last, they called' Sancta-Maria Antigua. 	Sayling forwartle, s;„,,, a.“.., 
and leaning many other Hawks. after they had sayled abode frolic myles, they el-taunted '`..ve.- 
open another:. mach :bigger then any of the rev, which the inhabitants call Ay Ay, but 	- 
they,  named it tenth cruets: Hem they cast anker to fetch fresh water. 	The Adruirall alto 'int:, 	:‘7,`,,;,....: 

cZenninatuted xxx • teen trygoe °l and' opt or his acne ,  ship, and: to search the Dandy: Here moo. 
thev•Thumnfoore clogges- on the- shore. 	The irikaltitantes arc Canibaks, andonartieloas expert 	as. c.a.. 
in ;hooting,: amtell *Onion as men, and tse to infect their amasses mith poison. 	When they 	::,̀...Th"olt• 
had tariml'Ithere two ,lays,, they >awe a• farm of a Gum, in the-which were , eight men, 	. 
and aEmanie women, hawing with them harm and arrovics. 	They :fiercely astoyled our• 
mien* without all reari,ond hut-bream of them with their venemous arrowes. 	Among thesino...w to 
there wma:ecrtaine woman, to withm the Other game retterenee, and obeyed as though 'bee a •'`'''''''"' 
were their queene. 	Her ramp° waytml .spend bur, beeing a young man, 4strangly truder.of 
terrible nadir-awning countenance, and a:Lions face. 	.Our incase, least they should take 
the More Mat by beving grounded . farm of7thaught itibest to ioyne with :there. 	Therefore 
with all speed, setting forward with, their ores the brigldinorin which They were set a bride, 
they 'overturned their Canco; with,aogr.t •101222C,. which •being ouerwhebned, they not- n Cann .,..% 
withstanding, as well the women arthc men, swimming, cast their Metes at our men thicke "`""'"'''' 
and Threefokle. 	At thellenothr gathering themselves upon a rocket courted with the water, 
they fought manfully 'initill they were otteranne and taken, one beefing nhyne, and the 
gement sonar sore 'srintudcd. ' When they were brought into the Adtnirals :shippe. they 
didlno' more put of theirtiercents and creel cotrutenartees, then do the Lions of 1.ybia when inn coma 
they perceive thomselues•to-  bee bound•iu charts- 	There is no maw able to behold them, 	`" '":„";',:, „ 
b4„ le shall feel, his bowels grate with a certayne harmer, nature path endued them with a Thosoo. 
to terriblegneoceing and cruell aspect. 	This conjecture I make or ntrselfe:dd others which . 

• 'oftentimes wevt•Itith WPM xegthens at Illethymitmeampi: ..but nnwelio'returnmto the VII. -w 

the 
ages • Promedrog 'thud .forther and further,. more then fine bemired evict. first: gowarde -"" 
the WestSonthwest, thencowarde the Southwest, and at the length towarde the West Nevin 
west, they mitred data a maine large sea, hawing in it innumerable •liatidgi, matueilously vcovnatt 
differing one front another Mr sonte.ofi them were very french:11,mnd hada limners and n'F` 
trees, oilier snore, very-drie; barren and rough, with inc rockye•estounThines of ston4 whereof 
some: were of bright blew,var asurine colour, and Other glistering white: wherefore they 
supposed them, -by maid reason, to bo the myna of mettalles & precious. stone: hot The m.. strot'd 

-roughstecto of .the Ma, and multitude of Banda standing so thicke togeathen.binacredgbem =4",17-' 
on;  that they:cook' cast no anker, leiit the bigger vesselles shoukl ,mono  spot' the rocks: 
therefore they deferred The searching of these Handel votill anothei time: they, ware no 
many, and atoode so•thicke;• that: they coulde not number them, yet the smaller vessel's:a 

'which drime no great deapth,t coned among them, and nembred tomtit and nine Hamlet, 
tut the bigger t el:gels kept Oloofein the, maim sea, .for Imre of the rocket. ,They mllothe 
mawhery this multitude-of Ilandesafe,siteatc, Archipelagos. 	,Frorrothis tractepnacceding ..rt....a...a 
;forwank, in the middb way there lyeth an !land which the inhabitants call Burichim, or A"rotym . 
'llochetta: bin they nammbit Insulas.S.dohannis: 	Diners of them whotnewebadde delinered ‘.."°.‘ l• t'. 
•from the CanThalm, sayde +that ••they,  mere. borne ipthis Iland„ affirming it to be very pa c,„ 	 '' 
pulom and •fruitfull, •haeing .also many fake womla and hauent. 	There is deadly -hatred 
and contiouall-  tuttaile betweene, them , and . the Cali:bales. • They have On bastes to erne 
from their awn -coastsdothe Canibales: but if it bee Their chance 40 ottertame dheMwhen 

.., 	.they 
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they make incursion into their rountrey to seeke their pray (as it Mmetime happenetK, the 
anon fw otteh. fortune of warre being vncertoine) they seine them like souse. requiring death for death ' 

For one of them mangleth another in pieces. and tent them, and cote them mien before 
their eyes. 	They taryed not in this Ilande: Yet in the West angle thereof, a (ewe of then* 

a laude for fresh water, and found a great and high house after the manner of their 
'building, hating. xii. other of their valgare entages placed about the 53T111, but were all left (building, 
desolate, whether it were that they resorted to the mountains by reason If the heate which 

mc isvosost was that time of the yeere, and to return to the plain when the gyre waxeth colder, or else 
n;f4-- 	for fare of the Canibales which make incursion into the Bantle at certaine seasons, 	In all 

this Band is onely one king. 	The South side hereof extendeth about two hundreth tnyles. 
Shortly after, they come lb the Ilande of Hispaniola, bceing distant from the first Bantle of 
the Canibales, fine hundreth leagnes. 	He they found all things out of order, and their 

es,. rovoso fellowes Blaine which they left here at their first voyage. 	In the beginninc of Hispaniola*, 
'''' 	(honing in it many regions and kingdomes as wee bane sayde) is the region of Kaman,. ....Uri 

to,• 	whose king is named Guacconarillus. 	This Guacconarillus ioyned friendship with our men 
vessropteiS at the first voyage, and made a league with them : but in the absenco of the Rdmirall, he 
''"-''''" ''"4  rebelled, and was the cause of our mess destructig, although he dissimuled the name, end see alsr. 

pretended friendship at the Admiralls returns. 	As our men sayled on yet a little further 
''•"“'''' they espied a long Canoe with many ores, in which was the brother of Guaccanarillos, with r.... „,y

7...,,sa lonely one teen waiting on hint. 	He brought with him two images of polite, which her roue 
sae.. 	the Admiral! in the name of his brother, and tolde a tale in his language as concerning 
. 	the death of our men, as they proucti aftemmrde bur at this time hadde no regerde to Ins 

communication for lecke of niterpretours, which were eyther all dead, or escaped and stolne 
away when they drew neare to the Hands. 	But of the ten, morn dyed by chaunge cif ayre 

',U..... 	and dyer. 	The inhabitantes of these !bodes hour berme eucr so vied to hue at libertic, in ;mum. 	play and pastime, that they canoe hardly away with the yoke of sernitude, which they at- 
tempted to shake of 	

life* 
 meanes th 	may. 	And surely if they had 'retitled our religion 

*  "'II woulde thinke their 	most happie of all menne, if they might therewith Inioy their 
3vrtlfita 	auncient libertie. 	A (owe 'hinges content them, having no delight in such superfluities, 

for the which in other places mcnne take infinite payncs, and column manic vniawfull acres, 
bfi..1 ,... 	and yet are never satisfied, whereas manic hour too much, and none enough. 	But ainong .eve.. .„,..„,*,., 	these simple mules, a fewe clothes scene the naked: weightes and measures ere not nindrull 

to such as cannot skill of craft and deceite, and bean not the vse of pestiferous motley, the 
seed of innumerable tnischeines: so that if we shell not bee ashamed to confeme the tructfit, 

aa.'a. 1... 	they seemo to line in that golden worlde of the which olde writers speake so much, wherein 
mennc lined simply and innocently without enforcement of hives, without quarrelling, ;edges, 
and libellee, content only to satisfie nature, without further venetian for knowledge of 

".".."' 	things to come. 	Yet these naked people also are tormEted with ambition, for the desire tr o...1.•41. 
Mara 	they base to enlarge their dominions: by reask whcrof, they keep war and destroy one ano- 

ther, from the which plague I suppose the golden world was not free. 	For euen then also, 
64.1„"'' 	Cede non cedam, that is, give place, and I will not gine place, had eared among men. But 

nowe to returne to the matter front which wee hone digressed. 	The Admiral desirous to 
montane 	know further of the death of his men, sent for Guacconarillus to come to him to his ship, 

°i 
tag ditnimuling that he knew any thing of the matter, after that he came aboard ship, saluting 

the Admiral' and his company, gluing also eertaine golde to the captaines and °Mem% 
turned hint to the women captions, which not long before our men had delivered from the 
Canibales, and earnestly beholding one of them whom our men called Katherine, he spoke 

in to 	gentlely veto her. 	And thus when lice had scene and marecylcd at the horses, and such 
AT 	other 'hinges as were in the shippc, vnknowne to them, and had with a good grace and 

merily asked !cane of the Admiral!, he departed. 	Yet some them were which counselled 
the Admiral* to keepe him still, thatif they might by any Toone; prooue that he was con- 
senting to the death of our men, he might he punymhed accordingly. 	But the Admirall 
considering that it was yet no time to incense the inhabitantes minds to wrath, disminted 

him. 
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him,' The next day followingolve kings brother resorting to ilk shippea, crime' in.his 
ownewiame or in his brothers, induced, the women. 	For On the next night about midnight, A tng COO , 
this Katherine, alWal to reenter her owoe libertie, as abet her feltimes, being suborned ''".'"' 
thereto either by the king or his bothers promisee, attempted a much more difficult and 
dangerous aduenturc then did Cloelia of Ronte.Arkich becmg in hostage with other maydes A e.t.a, a-
to the king Poreena, dcceined,her keepers, and rode one, the riuer Tiber. with the other = 4` 
yirgios width were,pfedges with her. ,For whereas they swattune otter.  the riner on horse- cote
baste, backe this Katherine with semen other women. trusting only to the strength of their tone Rs".t 
mmes, iwom about three long myler, and that also At StiChlialt as the .c. was  *Owlet 
rough': for eon so Caere of from Site shore lay the Xhippes at rode, as nigh as they eoulde 
comectare_. 	But our men following them with the shipboates, by the tame ligM scene on 
the Short, wherby the women Were lechle, tooke three of them, Opposing that Katherine 
with the other fioure, Wens to theccanardins: for in the spring of the morning, woe* met- 	• 

'sengers,  being sent valeihimly the Admiral). had inteBigence that bee was fled with all hit 
fanstlie and smile, and the women also, which thing ministred farther suspition'thii hcc 
was consenting to the death of our melt. 	Wherefore the Admiral, tent forth an annie of anatinsew 
*cc hundred men, ouer the which he appointed one Melchior to be captain, willinghina 	ax S,s;s,. 	i 
to mike diligent search to.finele out Guaccanarillus. 	Melchior, therefore with the smallest 
vcseelles,  condos 'itithithe countojt by the riots, and scouring the shores, eheaPred into 
certain crooked golfer. defended with fine Adele steepo lids. Opposing that it hadde heti% 
the mouth of some great rince 	He (mode here also a very cormscrliourand safe lianeo.de 
therefore named it Forint Begalis. 	They toy that .the come* or this it so choked and 
bending. that after the ships are once outdo, the 1801C, whether they thme them to the. left 
had. or to the right they cannot tierce* where they, came in, yntill they returnee M the 
Mouth of the rater, although it be there to broadithatriree of the biggest reoeb may sole 
together on-a front. 	'the sharpe and high Mlles on the one side and on.  the other, se brake 	. 

the winde, that they were sincertaiac. how to role their saylm. 	In the middle video( the 
rine-, there is a promontorit or point of the land with a pleasant grout, fall of Popinieyer No:snot 
and.0thei 10111C1, VilliCh'IniVIIC therein de sing very tweedy: They perceihcil also that Iwo 144` 
fitters of nb send brgeneme fell into the hasten. 	While they tint; ;earthed the,  bode be- 
tWeenc both, Melchior espied a-high house a farm of, where supposing that guaccaaarilitts 
hadil9en hid, bee made townie it: and as he was going, there met him a roan with a frown- 
Big cognise's-Ince, and a gryanne bsoke with a Modred men followikotrira,' erased With bastes 	' 
and motor, and long and Sharpe status like imielynnes, made ha* at the ender with fire, - 
who aPPrachiag'fistratIder our men, spike out aloud yith a terrible voyce, saying due they 
were Trini (ihatis) noble men, and not Canibales: but when one ,men had gioen them hl.. 
Agnes of Peace, they left bosh their weapons and fiercenesse, Thin ening each of them 
certaine hawker bd.,. they toole'e it for so great a rewarde, that the'',  desired to enter bonds 1101,41141a. 
Of orate friendship with,.es, and 'feared net imosediady to submit theroselum ender orn- 
power, and resorted to oar shipper with their presenter.. They.  that nteeturcti the halm Alrossei- 
(beitig made in rood forme) found it to befreen side to title xxxd. great paces, compassed 	• , 
about with xxx. other vulgate honor, lieningta them many Mantel coosse otter; & cowered 
with remits of sundry colours; hotbed di as ittore weaned with **Hot art. 	When a,. ;..r,,,. 
our men edged-some of Them where they might find Glace:knew-Msk They an swesed,„that *7 
that region tress none of hit. butt their kinges, being there potent: Yet they sayde they 
opposed that Qtaccenarillha seas gonelrom the plaync:to the mountains. 	Making there-
fore a brotherly IcognOwidt this Cacictit (that is to say a king.) they returned to the Adolf- west 
alt, to' make relation what they {wide scene =discard: whereupon he sentlesith diners other 
Q-Ionian; with their Mod:redo, to ouch. she chummy yet further: anteing which were 
lloirdas and G011.13111ril!. noldeloong gentlemen, and,of great courage. 	And at they went Itawkwar4 
towards the monamides to lecke Guaccanarillaa, diuiding the mountains lotto-cm shoat, c^"""'t 
one of them found on the one side thereof,.foure riskis falling from the same mountaynes; 
endthc odor founds than on theethee,side. .1n.the ands of all these riots is &made goat ma=r'l's

p)pole ........... • - 
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ta. nsse a . plentie of golde, which the inhahitanten of the same Ronde which were with so, gathered in thin 
f."'"ss'u•-  	making holes in the condo with their handesa'Culsite deepe, and taking vp sande c.,,,,,Q,:o. manner: 

. with their left hand. from the bottome 4 the saute, they picked out rain. of golde with 
their right hand. without any mbre art or cunning, and so deliueredit to our men, who arcane 
that many of thetn.thus gathered, were as bigge as tares or fitches. 	And I cry golfs sawn a 

a ,e„..,,,,k'masse of nude vide (that is to say, such as was nester moulten) like vote such stoops as arc 
ssit, ."rya 	faunae in the Isottomes of due., weighing nine ounces, which. Hoieda hiniselfe founds. net ..... Being contented with these signes, they returned to the Admirall to certifie hips hereof. , For 

the Admiral had commatmtled Yoder ipayne of punishment, that they -should meddlecno fur- 
ther then their commission : which was onely, to search the places with their sign.. 	For 
the fame went that there was a rermine king of the mountoines front whence those rivers 

.......n.1  bad their fall, whom they cal Caeictio.Counoboa, that is, the Lord of the house of gold, for 
„Z' '''''"'' they .11 a house Boa, golde, Caroni, and r. king nr isms Cacictis, as we hone nayde before; 
Thr....tru”, They alBune that there can no where Lee found better fish, .nor of more pleasant MO, or . eu ta.s .0 	, t,n 	mere leptons then in these titters: also the waters of the same to bee most. holeseme to 
Til...,, drinke. 	Melchior himselfe battle me, that in the mooed) of December, the doles and nights 

el.. 	be of equal! length among the Canibales: Out the sphere or circles of the heaven ogreeth 
n,wt. 	not thereunto, albeit that to the tame menet, some birdcs make their wales, and some have rue. stns.  	hatched 

   
ik ne(0.}.. 	already 	their eggerhy reason of the heate, being rather contimiall then extreonse. 
Th,„:".6. 	use &side nit also when I qnestioned kith him as concerning the elevation of the pole from 
ri,-.7.:*.e, the horiiontal line, that all'the story. caned koustrum or Charles wnyne, are hid coder the 
:ft 7,7,4* , North pole to the Caoibales. 	And surely there returned none from thence at this voyage,to 

When there is more credit to be giucn, than to this man. 	lint if .he hod bin skilftill in As- 
tronomic, he shoulde bane !gide that the darisras ohnest equal with the night : Ferjta no 
place torrahle the stay of the sun (called Solsticium) can the night be equal! with the day. 

Ts. itstwetd And as for them, they nester came soder the Equinoctial, forasmuch- as they hadde ever the- 

	

ts.. 	North pole their guide,and ester eleuatc in sight Aimee the Horizontal, 	Thus hone I briefely 

	

i 	written ante your honour, as much as I thought sulficient.at this time, and shall shortly here- 
after (by Gods favour) write unto you more largely of such matters as shall bee daily better 
known(. 	For the Adroirall Mussel& (whom I vre familiarly as my vcrie friends) lath pre, 
noised me by his letters, that he will glue me knowledge of all such things as shall chance: 
He bath stow ehmen,a strong place whenche may build a city, neare onto a cOntodions been; 

0. clund..1 	and bath Ireativ builded moorhens., & a chapel, in the which (as ina newe worlds here 
”w""" 	-tame vovde of' all religion) God is day'',  sensed with sin. priests, according to the mantes 

of our,egurchen 	When the time nowc approehed that hce promised.to swede to-the King 
and Queens, and hotting prosperous winde for that purproe, sent backe the xli. Carona., 
wherof we made mention before: which was no small hinderance and griefs onto hies, espe-
cially nonsidering the deathosf his men whom bee left in the Ilande at the first voyage, where-
by wears yet ignorant of many places and other secretes, whereof wee might otherwise those 
had further knowledge : but as time shall-rcurale them again, so with' aduertise you of rho 
Fame. 	And that you may the better. know by conference hadde with the Apothecaries an& 

mud..nisi- morchatint strangers Sirophenicionn, what this Regions bare, & how hot their grotind.is 	f 
"7"'"""` 	hour sent you all kind.of groynes, with the barke and inner panes of that tree which they 
The Claneat• suppose to be the CitlallaOMC tree. 	:And if it bee your pleasure to-tast either of the  graine., 
uw. 	or of the small seetles, the which you should perceive to Niue fallen from thew groynes, or 

of the stood it wife,• touch them first softly, mooning them to your hppes,.for although they 
be.not hurtful!, vet for their ear.se of heate, they are Aortic, and 'bite the.tongueif they 
moraine any while thereon: but if the tongue be blistered by tasting of them, the same is 
taken away by drinking of water. 	Of the conic also where! they make their bread, this 
bringer 4.11 definer some grain. to your Lordship, both. white and blatke, and iherwith also 

rosuct... n 	a zrunke of the tree of Aloes, the which if you cut in peeccs, you shalifeele a sweete memo- 
4."'"" 	to preemie from the name. Thus fare you hardly well, from the Court-of Methymno Campi, 

the third day before the CalerRICS of May. 	Anne Dem. 1494.  
The 
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The thirde booke of the first Decade,' to Lodosike Cardinal' of Arajoic, 300 Ne- 
.i 	 . . . 	uicwc ho the King. 	• . 

YOn desire that foolish Phaeton should again rule the chariots of the &sane, and eon-
tende to) drawe scree= licours out of the hardeffint, whereas you require •mee to discrihe 
onto you the near world, 'found in the West ,by -the good fortune and gouemanee of the 
Catholique Princes Peeslinandus and Sificabeth, your Vnelo and Annie, chewing are also the 
letters ofiking Prederike your Vick, written to me in that behalfe: But sith you base la)-do 
this burden on my backe, in whose power it is to commaunde note to-take 'Ippon once more 
then I am well able, yee both shall rceetue this precious stone rudely closed on lead after my 
manner of workemanship. 	Wherefore, when you shall perceiue the learned sort friendly, 
the malitious ennioutly, and the backbiters furiously, to bend their slaundcrous dates against 
our faire Nimidoes of the Ocean. you shall-freely protest in .howe short time, and in the mid- 
;lest of what troubles and•ealanaves you have enforced me toVvrrite of the. same. 	Thus fare 
you well, from Granata the ninth daybefore the Calcites of May... 	• 

We have declared in the booke here before, how the.Admiral pasted by the toasts of the 
Canibab, to the Hand of Hispaniola withhis-whole mode: Bost Ware wee entende further to Ingolst.. 
shewe what. bee found as concerning the Outline of this Mode, after that .he had 'better 	. 
searched the secretes of the same: Likewise of the Hand of Cuba swore onto it, which lot), 
supposed to be the firms donde. • Hispaniola therefore (which tree allirmeth to bee Ophir, otaa.valw  
whereof wee reale in the thirde booke of the kinges) is of latitude Sue South degrees,  
laming the North pole eleuate on the North side xrdi. degrees, anion the Smith side, (as 	. 
they wy ) xxii. degrees, it reached. in length from East to West, scum hundred and route- 

, store myles, it is distant from the Hands of Godes (willed Cates), alio. degrees,.and more, 
as some say: the &urn= of the Ronde resenibleth the leak of Lamont= tree. 	Vpon a 
high hill on the North Mk of the Mode, her budded a eittie, because ',this place was most town. 
apt for shit purpose,' by reason of. a enyne of' steno, which was neareivnto the same. sensing 
well both tobtolde with, and.abo to make Lyme: ..at the bottom of dobbin, is there a great 
playas of threescore myles in length, and in breadth somewhere sib somatic= xi. mylcs 
where it is broadest, & Mice myles where it is narrowest : through this playne runne diem 
fayrorioent of wholesome waters, but the greatest-of them, which is nausgablo, fallethinto 
the hauen of the eitie for the space of halfe.a furlong: how fertile and fruitful this valley is, 
you shalSonderstamtehy. these *hinges whiehe followe. 	On the shore of this river, they hone A t..u,, avw. 
limitted and enclosed eertaine ground, to make gardens and orebyardes, in the which all `'..".:fiwitd• 
kinde of bigger hearties, as radoshe, letuse, coleworts, borage, .& such other. wase• ripe 	. 
within xvi. dates after the seed is rotten, likewise Melons, Gourdes, Glimmers, and such 
other, within the.space of xxxvi. clayey. 'these garden hearbes they hone fresh and green Mow Per.r 
all the whole ',care.- Also the roots of the cartes or reedes of the licour whereof sugar is '"••''sk 
node, growe a cubite high within the space of xv. &yes, but the lieour is not yet hardened. 	sr.".,orso, 
The like they affirmeof planies or shrouds of young vines, and -that they lane the =cantle ""."..y 
yeere gathered ripe and 'wee= grapes of the same: last by reason of to much rankenosse 
they hears but feat -clusters. 	Furthennore, a man of the =noun sowed a little Wheate coos:oar 
about the Calendes of Pcbruarie, and brought with him to the case an handful! of the ripe ..,..4“'"' • 
are of the same the third day before the Calends of Aprill, which am that yeere the vigtle 
of thebaurrection of our Lord.' Also, all kinds of pulse, as beanan peason, filches, tares, 
& such other,. are ripe mire in the yeere, as all they which come from thence affirme with 
one voyce, yet the ground is not vnmersally apt to bare wheate. 	Soothe means time while 
these things were doing, the Admirall sent out a companic of xxx. men to search the Region voo no, or 
of Cipanga, otherwise called Cibana. - This Region is full of mountwrnes and rocks, and in cam.wes• 
the middle backe of the whole Mande is great picnic of Golds. 	When they that went =oda. 
search the 'legion were returned, they reported marvelous things as touching the great riches 

. of 'this Region, 	Prom these mountatnes, descend Inure great risers, which by the Marvelous 
industry of nature. diuidedt the whole !land imp foute.partcs, in maser equal, oncolplading 

. Vol.. v. 	 A a 	 & watering 	• 
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St watering the whole llandwith their branches. . pf these foure rimers, the one reacheth 
towarde the East, this the inhabilantes eafl Inoni: another sorts* the West, and is called 
Attibuniess : the thistle toward the North, named (=hem, the lastrcaclieth into the South, 
and is called Naiba. 	The day before the Ides of March, the Admitall hinuelfe, with ali'b'is 

' 	' 	horsemen, and Iwo .hnstdmi, footmen, matched. directly towaedc the. Southsidc or the 
its taboo ss• golden Region. 	Maw passing, otter the titter, the.playne, and the toonntaice which coot 
e."  " CA"-.*  toned the other side of the playne, lox chuinced sport another vale,' with a titter much 

bigger then the first, ,and many other mane riven suttning, through. 	When he had also 
is. on a 	coaveighed his army once the ratter, and passed the secende vale, which was sin' no .partinfer anti 	tioortetlieErst, he made away, through the think mountaine where wane passage before 

and descended ism another vale, which was nowt the, beginning of Ciliana. . Through tide 
also name many Rendes and tiern out of cum, hill, and am the sondes of. them all is .foonde 
great pkeiticof gohle., And when lice hadde nowt mitred threescore and twine mylca into 
the golden Region from the chide, he entended"to builde a fortresse viten the toppe of a 
boll, standing by the thereof:ales:stain° great titter, that hee,snight the. better antLmore 

• safely search the secretes of the inner panes of the Region; this heeicalled the •fortresse of 
. 	mint Thomas, the which Indic mean° time. whilehee.was.building,..the inhabitantes beehlk 

mus 	derkeutosf hawks belles., and ether oh our alines, retortcd.daily. thither, towlsomthe Arb 
knee bow 	spirall declared, that it they would bri* golde.. they .should hate whatseenerthey woulde 

sake.. Foorthwith turning theta backer, and.mriting to the shore lef,the nextriner. itheyste- 
. 	., 	turned its *shone time, bringing wish theattheir hands:v[011 of golds" "Amongst all other, 

G 	...s 	there eamean olde man,bringing.with him two pibble stones of golde, weighing *ounce, de- 

	

"d 	
.  

1"...." siting them; to. tut lion a hell for, the.sarne: who whenshoe sure our men martieyl%irthe 
O.."' 	bignesw thereeS, Remade, tigers' that they were bet small 	. no ,value. in respecte of 

some that. he hadseenc..and taking in hit lunde fourestones the,least whereotwas as bigge 
as a Walnuts  and the -1)iggest as bigge as anAhange, heenayd thatthcreteas founde .peecrs 
of gold so bigge in bisconttsey, being but hatter a dayes ioutney front thence,:and that they 

nerve. to had no ”garde to the gathering thereof, whereby we penceined thatthey passenotmsteltfor 
tf."4'.as;„k1"s, golsk, mastmschwit is. golds only, but so fans esteem° ih OA the Linde of the Artificer 
su s. to 	bath ' fashioned kin. any comely femme. 	For„who- sloth greatly esteems rough' marble;,or 

row:might bunk b but if they. be wrought with the cunning kande of Phidias or Praxiteler, 
and shaped tothe similitude of the faire Nimphes or Vannes, of the sea (called Nereisdes) 

• or the Fayries of die ,woods (called Ibmadriades) they shall meter. Luke bisyers. 	Beside 
this old man, there pine also diners other, bringing with them ,pybble sinners oftgolde, 
weighing x..or xii.drarantes, di feared not lb contemn. that in the place .where they gathered 

Sows a tat. that 	there were found sometimenenes of guide as higge as the head of a child. When 
nine...4.4,6c  had saricd here a.feir.darce, be sent one Lusamet, a noble yfig gc*kotan, •isitilt a few • AM. • armed men, to search all the panes of this region: who at his reroute, reported dot. the 

:inhabitants sheered him grater 'hinges then we hate spoken of herebefore, lot ho did 
. openly declare nothin'g thereof, which they thonghi was done by the AMMrals commode- 

stk.. 	mew. 	They hationsnods ful of coming apices, Ink not such as wee commonly one: these 
they gather coca as they doe gold, that is, as much as will sense for their purpose; cony 
,man foe *Welk, to exchange the same with the inhabitanp of other icoumreys atlioyning 
tothem,.forisuch thinges as they like as dysher. potter, Aoki., and. such Aches. necessa-
ries.. As Luxastiss returned to the Admirsh (which was about the Ides of March) lice,fopeclo. 

wae...6esd 	in.iiic woody certaine Wilde sines, ripe, and,of pleasant. tact, but. the inhabitants -paste 
1"......6 	 . not on them. . This .trgion, though it:be full of . meow& roam ;(atuf is therefore. called 

.Cibana, which its; nouchte say a. a stone) yet it is well replenished with trees and pastures, 
snore... yha they constantly affiron,that if the gram° of these mountains de mute, it groweth alpine 
wt.. 	• within the space of bonne (laic. higher then wheste 	And forasmuch as reany.shoWees of 

mine deofall. in ;hit region. whereof. the ryuers and Sondes hue their increase, in entry, of 
c.m. '1.4 of  ol 6  '..0 oess 	the which geldc is [onside milt with sande. ilt.all places, they Sedge that the guide a dritten 
Ot.4 fr. des from the esounninet, by the vehement course of the streams which fall from the tame, and 
ossonsw. 	 lunge 
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mane imolho Timor,. 	The people of this region are glum to idlenetse and play, retina ai „1-a,......******4  
inhabits the mountaines, iit quaking for colde in the Winter season, and bad rather to wander 71.7:minerl* 
op and Jamie idlely, then take the payntsgo 'make them apparel; whereas they have vomits red'. 
full of Geemnstaino Cotton t Mit smelt as dwell in the sallies 'or Wayne, 'Stelae nia colic in 
Winter,• When•Plie ridmirall'hulde thus searched the beginning of the region of Guiana, Re' 
repared to Isabella .(for so het named- the eine) where, !caning the gorternance of dianande 
withbis Deputies, 'bee ptcpared-himselfe-to search • farther the fatalities of the ilande'of 71•"'n'a 
Gabs 6r lohanna, which het yet doubted. to bee.the firritelande,.aud•distant from Hispaniola 
chay bex. ntylm. 	This did het with More speedie expedition:or:ailing to remembraunec the 
Hinges COMMIliaCMCW, wino itilledhina Aral-with alliederitie;•to outerunnethe'Coastes oT 
the new hands,- least any other Prince should in the amine tone nttimptto invade the same, Ls. wiLwk* 
for iht-King,of Portugale atfura&I that it peittined only to hint tooltwouer these inknowite t 	' 

' Bads: but the bishop oh -Rome, *Alexander the Sixt„ • to anoyde the cause-of this dissension, wamso m 
.ftranted•td•theking of Spaine -by the authoritic of:his leaden Indies, that no other Perch =,',`„tsr'' 
should-bee-so bold, a, toonakc any voyages sit any of 'these 'oriknownie Regions, Meg-with. *ado- 
oil the precinct of wairect loney 	drawn from the North to the South allindred leagues West. 
Warde, without' the real& of' the Handel' called Capud Virde: tar Cabotterde, which -web ms e.t.a 
thinke to-be those which in old tyme were Milled FlesperiderrtheM pertaine•to the King -of .'"  '-'.' 
?Mitigate/ and from tlicseihisfylotes; which' dim yeetelyiesteb scour 'wastes and legions; - 
'direct their course to the-East, sayling suer towable the left hondeby the backs of Apheike: 
and 'the ammo( theiEthiopiaits .7 neither to this day had the Poitugales at any time ,  saykd "11:erwcrold, 
:Southwards or Westwarde frotirthelbodes'of Cabotierde. Preparing thereforetlireeshippes, 7,4".  ,he mile hut' !clwarde the.11onde-of' %Joanna or -Cnba, whither he carte it% 'short spate

' 
 and 

*riansed.the point thereof, where bee tarsi milted; Alpha and 0, that is, dic Assit and-the last: 	.  
'for he supposed -that.thme had beene-the ende of our East, because theautine' falleth- the*, 
and of the West, ibeennit it rise& them., Per it is mammy, 'that 'Westwarele; tit is the be. 
ginning Of India 'beyobdc- the • Mier of Ganges, and Eastitaide; 'the furthesrende of the ma ws a us 
sante : • whitlithing ts.notrcontrary to reason; formsnech as-  the Cosmographers have left the Z°' "a  W"' 
hinnies Of*India. beyond Ganges'indetenniled, minims alscisome were of opinion, 'that tins- 
'India was notfarmfrom the coastcs'of Spaine, as we'hauetitid.before. 	Within the prospect nt.glr 
of the-beginning of 'Cuba, thee found a conimodious haunt' in the extreme angle of the 
Ilande of Hispaniola; for in this pate the Ronde 'reetitieth a great rustic: this Mums bee 	. 
named. Saint-Nicolas poke,' being scarcely twentie leagues frost Cuba. 	At bee departed tan mat. 
from. hence; and' saylied Westwarile by the Southside.of Cuba, the further than he went. 'to f""• 
inuch•the more the seirseented to be'extended inaireasith, and to•bendb'imarde the South. 
On the South side-of Cuba, lice 4oundenn Ifandewhich the iiikobitanies tall larizita;  thhi 714 mid 
he iflinneth to be longer & Maier then the.11onth of Scicite, hotting in' it onely One mottn.:'' ' 
tame, °which on curry part. beginning from•the sea, ryseth by Stile and title tato theeeiddeat - 
of the Itande;•and that to playirly without TOUght)C14C, that such as gee 'Opel* the toppe 
of Mt sameo-can searsely pereeme that they ascends: ibis 113114e lice aflimatili'm be very 
fruitful mad full'ef people, aswell it the innet'partei of the mate, Mil the shore, and that 
the inhabitants arc* quicker witte when the ether Ilandes, and rnotc'expert Arnica-to,' and'itam tits 

.warlike men: 'Forma many pieces where bee Worald haste animal, they eatne armed aiaisastr"-,  * 	• 
him, and' fothesiebint 'wish th*nuailag wades:. but being ounvonte, ' they made a league of 
frieedship withitinf. 	'finis deli:tiling from 'la Mates, he sayled toward doe West, With a rat mount, 
prosperetwolindr. for the-space of threescoreand emit* claim thinking that he had. passed 4 a.'"'-'` 
so far bythe compete of the earth being onderocath is, .that he bad,  hit neere min Aurea Nan Owth 
Chem:mesas (low tolled Maliecha) inside East India, beyond the beeginning of Presides: •""*.m. 
for he plainly belteued that he isad lefronly two of the twelut homes of the swine, which 
were mknowen -to is, Sir the oldc• writers hone left halfe the tourse'of she sumac in. A Menet et 
touched, whems they Issue bat only discussed that superfitial pane of the'earth Uhich lyeth.°""""' 
betweene the Mande, of Gades, and the titter of Ganges, or at the Woe/nest. to Aura Clier...Th„,...t****-  
sonata. • In this.Nanigation, he chaunced - on mine furious,  SC2S, lumiing with a fallrasii--"*--  

. ; A 	. 	 ' 	A a 2 	 had 	• 
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had beetle the streasnorof gouda; alto may whirls-pooles, and thelfes, withaany other 
ghl`", 	darn. and straights, .by reason of the tmthimile of Hades srhieh lay on every side. .But 
-..;7 cu 1 ( 	.,  not regarding all•these.perilles, her determined to proceed, until he.had cataine•knowledge 

,7%. 	- whether Cuba were andlande, a &me lands 	Thus he tailed forward, coating ever by the 
shore:toward the Westifor the space of CC.ixii. hares. that is, about.a thousande and three 
hundred myles, and gage names to seven hundred ilandesky the tray, leaning also on the 
lett aside (as he farerl.not to report) ,three theusand here and•thcre. 	But let vs noire re- 
name to stick thinges as bee kande worthy to be noted in this Nanigation. 	Sayling there- 
fore by the side of Cuba, and searching the nature of the places, he espyed not fare from 
'Alpha and 0 a large alum of rapacity to haeborowe many shipper, wbose.entraneris bend-
ing, acing inclosed•on both•ridesaith capes ne.poyntes whichreceme the-stater: this barren 
islarge vrithin, and of exceeding depth.' Sayling by the shore of this pone, her same not 

- 	farm from the 511110; two cotages, oared with reeds, and in many 'places fire kindled,' 
Ifereke sent- certaine armed men out of the shipper to the cottages, where they found net. 

R..j {,,,, 	then man nee troman,,bat.msteneato enough, for they found certaine spines of woode lying 
70'...,...."'L at Ilie fa, having lithe cm them abort an hundred patinae weight, and tiro serpentes of 

eight foto long a peeve whereat marueiling, and looking about if they couldstspie aria of 
the inhabitarges, and that none appeared in sight (fir they fledde all to. the mountainis st 
the commingoof one men) they .fell.an their mate, and. toshr.fult taken with:other teem 
traoayle, bather absteined from thexerpents, which theraffirme to differ:nothing:from the 

calosca., 	4 	Crocodiles of Eqpt; but only in bigliesse: for,(as Plinie myth) Cadodiles bane sometimes 
-57-1.- 	_bin fan& of suns enbitsang, but of these the biggest were but of 'eight (Dote: Thus be-

ing wel refreshen, shay eared ititri the next wood• where they found inany.of the ametkinde • 
of Serpcntes, Itangingepon.bougha of area, .of the which, some had tlieir:Imotithes tycd 
with gauges, and some their teeth taken oat. , .And'as•they searekelskr places nene unto 
the batten, they awe about: lxx. men in •the top-of 	high -rockeowhich..fled arsoone as • 
they had espiedrour menne: who by sigma and tokens of peace calling. them again. there' 
was one wheels tame neat theory and-stood on the toppe of a rake,. seeming ashough he- 
Were yet•fearelisItc,  but the Admiral. sent one Didactis to•him, a maneflike mate •eountreio 
whom he had at his fat voyage taken ierthe •Uande of •Guanahaini, being• neere unto Cuba; 
willing him to COMIC nave, and not to be afmide. 	When he hands ,Didacus spoke to him 
in-his owne tongue, rite came boldly to him, and shortly suet resorted to his companie, pa,  
swatting them to come without all fare. After shis.mcssage was done, there.descended from, 
the rocker to-the shipper, about threescore and ten of theiinhabitiatt, .profering. friendship' 
and.gendoesse to•our men: which' the Adosirall•accepted thankefully:and gave them dims 
rewards, & that the:lather, fpr that he had intelligence by.Diacus theinterpreler,,  that they I 

mato 	were the hinges fishers. sent of their horde to take full against a solemner: feast which bee 
II.. 	• prepredler anotheolcing. 	And whereas the Admiralles men had eaten the fish whieh.they 

left at the fire, they were the gladder thereof, because they hadileft the serpentes:• forthere- 
!mgr..- is nothing among their delicate dishes, -that they esteeme so-much as thew serpentes,'ili so• 
eau• 

	

	much that it amore lawfull.for C00101011 people to ate of,  than, then Peacockes or Phi:antes 
among ss: as for the-fishes, they doubted not to take as many more. the RAMC nigher - Being 
asked why they.firstatted the fish which they entended to,  beareanske,Kingt? • they amnia- 
edothat they might be the fresher and 'acorn/pad. 	Thus inyning andes foe-h token,  of 
further friendship, .miery man,  resorted to his owne. 	The-Admiral! went. &nada at .firitad, 

I apporned, following the falling of the 'mine from the beginning of Cuba, called Aiptea 
and.° : alit shores or.sea bank. cum, V1110 this Mauer. Anil• they her fulbof trees, yet are 

0:441. 4 	they augawith mountains:it• of these Keen. some were full of blossanies and' fiowres, xddi 
fr.'...k.'"  Bother laden aids fakes. 	Beyonde-the lumen, thrbruie isaore fertile-andpopuloui, whom- 

;inhabitants are more gentle, and morodesirous of our thinges: Ike as • soone.a.they.had es-
pied our shipper, they flocked-all to *estate; bringing with them such breade as they are. 
accustomed 40 eate,and grades fail of woo.: offering thenanto our 	seat and.figiher; de- 
siringithenitocome alande- In all lase Ilandes is a certaioc kinde of-trees as biggc a 

- 	 Elates. 
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filmes, which be:re gourdes in the ateede of fruites, these they v*e onely for drinking pettes,7ht.-1. 
and to fetch water in, but not for mate, for the inner substance of them is sowrer then gall, t"" "s 
and the Markt as horde as any shell. 	At the Ides of May, the watchmen looking out of the 
top castle of the shippe, towarde the South, sawe a multitude of hander standing thick 	to- 	a ...Nies re 
getter, being all well replenished with trees, grasse, and heather', and well inhabited: in n'''''' 
the shore of the continent, bee chaunced into a nauigable riuer, whose water was so hot, stouseur. 
that no man might endure to abide his hand therein any time. 	The day following, 
espying a farre of a Canoe of fishermen of the inhabitantea, fearing least they shoulde 
flee at the sight of our men, he commanded eertaine to asrayle them peiuily with the ship- 
boates ; but they fearing nothing, taryed the comming of our men. 	Nowo shall you bare 
a newe kinde of lathing. Like as wee with Grevhoundcs doe hunt Hares in the pisyne fieldes, s same Mao 
so deo they, as it were with a hunting fettle, take other fishes: this fish was of shape or fourme •""'"'lt• 
unknowen to vs, but the body thereof not much unlike a great yeele, hotting on the hinder 
pane of the head a very tough skinne, like unto a great bagge or purse : this fish ia.tyed 
by the side of the boats with a corde, let downe so forte into the water that the fish 
may lie clone hid by •the heck or bottome of the same, for shoe may in no case abide the 
sight of the ayre. 	Thus•when they espie any great fish, Tortoyse (whereof there,  is great 	At.a.we a 
abundance, bigger then great carvers) they let the corde at length, but when she feeleth Thur.,  
her iselfeloosel, she inuadeth the fish or Tortoyse as swiftly as an =owe, and where she bath 
once fastened her hold, she =meth the purse of skinne, whereof we spake before, and by 
drawing the same together, so graspeleth her pray, that no mans strength is sufficient to vn..• 
loose the same, except by little and litie drawing the dyne, thee bee lifted somewhat abbue 
the brimme of the water, for then, as soone as she seeth the ,brightnesse of the ayre, shee 
lotteth goe her holdc. 	The pray therefore Feting noise drawen neere to She brimme of the 
water, there !copal sodenly out of the bate into the sea, so many fishers as may mace to ruses.. 
beide fast the pray, mall the rest of thecompany have taken it into the bate. 	Which thing 
done, they loose so much of the come, that the hunting fish may againe rename to her place 
within the water, whereby another corde, they let downe to her a pecce of the pray, as we 
one to rewarde greyhoundes after they hese killed their game. 	This fish, they al Goal- 	Th. is 
arum, bat our men call it Rcuersum. 	They gore our men fourc Tortoyscs taken by 	(hwurve• 
chit meaner, and those of such biggnesse, that they almost filled their fishing baste : 	for 
these fishes are esteemed among them for delicate mate. 	Our men recompenced them 
again° with other rewarder, and so let them depart. 	Being asked of the compasse of 
that lande, they answered that it had no code Weatwatde. 	Most instantly they desired the 
Admirallro come a lande, or in his name to send one with them to salute their Caritas, st,„„„,,,... 
(that is) their king, affirming that hoe woulde glue our men many presences, if they would iio• 
goe to hint. 	But the Admirall, least he should be hindered of the voyage which he had, 
begunne, refused to plc with them. 	Then they desired to knowe his name, and tolde 
our men likewise the name of their king. 	Thus myling on 	yet further 	suer towards 
the West, within few° dayes he tame neere unto a certaine exceeding high mountaiee, a att......1. 
wel 	inhabited 	by season. of the great fertilitie of the same. 	The inhabitantes of this 	t 'fa ..., 
mountaine, brought to our ship, bread, gessampine cotton, conies, & sundry kinder of 
wilder foulei 	demaunding religiously of the interim-teems, if this nation descended not 
from haven. 	The king of this people, and diners other sage men that stood by him, 
informed him that that hand was no liand. 	Shortly after, cutting into one of the Betides 
being on the left hande of this hand they found no bodie therein, for they fled all at the 
comming of our men :• Yet fotaude they there route doggy of marvelous deformed shape, & mews.' 
such as coulde not barker 	This kind of dogges, they,eate as we doe goon's. 	Here is great  
plenty of geese. duckea, and beaten,. 	Betweene these Hand°, and the continent, he entered 
lutes° narrowe straighter, that bee could., :scarcely tome bathe the shippes, and these also 
so ',below, that the keele of the ships sometime rased on the sands. 	, Ile water of these 	 ...4 ,, 
streight° for the space of fourtie myles, was white and thick°, like Tofu as 	 mylke„ and 	'"" 
though male had berme spattlekthroughout all that sea. And when they hadde at the length 

escaped 
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emaped.ibete straights; & were no ,,come into'a nudity& large tea,-and baddc Myles!' thereon 
for the apace of fourescotc myles, they espied an other• exceeding high monntatetc. Whether . 

W.4." 4.  the Admiral resorted testate ha !hipper with freshwater 	Pell. 	Ilecre.amongeertaige .and 
- " .."". 	• 	. 

• 
, 

ate mesa 

droodevof Doom:mm.4k pyno apple trees of cat ceding hoight,hce found(' two nhuig springer, 
of freth.strater. 	In the meane-tinic, while the woode was cutting, .and the barrelled filling, 
one of our archers wog( intodhe woode to haat, *hem he espied a certain man with.a white 
vesture, tio like-a -fryer *fella order of sa/nt Marie of Mercedie that at theaot sight he sup-.• 

r•'''," posed it.had bin•She Adeirais pricstr  'whteh:he brought.with him, being a man of the mate 
order: but two ether-followed hinounniediatelyoM of..theetac good.. 	Shortly after, bee . 

Mere ow. 	. 
sem a far- olio- wholecompanie of men,,clothed in apparel, being about xxx. in number. 
Then naming his-lecke, and crying out to his feUnoved, bee-made lest to fhe shippcs With-all 
that be might driat, - These apparcilassenonadc signet anAteketu to him to tary, and-not !to 
be ofraidf 'but-that-not withstanding he ceased not to flee. 	The Admivall,being todnertised 
hereof, anduot a. lisdercioyeitig that her haddc kende a Ciaila people, incontinently senor 
fourth arated.tnenne, with COMMilatCMCat tharif-necde shoulde so reguimPtheY should eller. 
(outdo mylmintothe Made, dotal- they mightifinde cyther those apparelled Men, or other 
inhabitaunwator thavcountreyo,  When they had ,  pasted,  out+ the wood, they come into a 
gum plaineful•M•graisc ond•hearbes, in which appeared no token of any.petitgay.. ',Here 
attempting .to goerthrough. the Waage and beaches, they Wets so entangled and !bed/rapt., 
thereiguilut they were soantely able to paoac'a usyle,, tbe Ouse beeing.there lick lower then 
our ripe come: being-therefore wearycd, they were cnftirced.to.retunie agayne,. finding no.. 
potholer •'Ille day,ibllowing be sent foordvxxr. wined menranother way, son:mending 
them. to mako• diligent. search- ansk•inquisition owlet matter of 'people' inhabited •theelond : • 
WbB deporting..when•they had found, not forrg frine the ata side, ermine steps of wild*,  

• .beancs,-  of theishich they suapeeted some to 'be of• lions ?teem, 'being stricken with Team-, 
' noie. vim. returned Isaac ogaynt.. • tcs,thct came, they (condo a gamic in the which were many nation. 1 7,2,::-,.. sines, here and there-creeping -abett high trees,i,withanagy -other teem bearing aroneticar, 
Ile,. 	((Idles and spices., Ctf•these vines they brought, with them into Spayne -many dunce; of , 

grape; 'very ponderous, and-full of licothc.bittpf thmotber 'francs they brought none. be. 
saute they pdtrified•by.thelway-ini the ship, Ss.dtcrc cast into the sea. - They say, also that in , 
the bodes or mcdovics,of.thoet'aroodev, they sage flockes of great Cranes, anise as bigge As : 
feet. 	Ashes, went- forward; and'-turned his sayles towarde certain other mountaincs, hec.• 
capiedgwo comp:eon the shore. in the which below Direly ono man. who being brought to . 
the shippo...sigailied with-head. fingers; and-by all other tight" -that he cold& deuiie,...that ; 
the land !hick lay beyonde. dime mountain,, was very fuller; people: • and as the Admiral 
drew mere the shore of tho same. 'there met him certain Causes, leading id' them 'many , 
peoplc.tif the coustroy, whOonedesignes and tokens of peace and, friendship. 	Bus here 

p.m to- Daum the iiiimpretosie, which onderstoode the •Ionguage of docialubitawsi of die beginning ..; 
1,75 :;"et. of. Cuba, yodel-so:este-got them one whit, whereby they considered thof•in sundry prouinics 

• of Cuba, weremundry.languages. I Ho had also intelligence, that in the Bantle of this region • 
was a king•of great power. and accustomed beiscare apparel!: bee topic that ill the. trade • 
of this shore was drowned with natal-and fill .of meek., beetle with many trees, after the . 

re: oast manner of ourrnarishes: -"Yet, decreasinvIris plate they went abode for- kettle water,' they. 
ista, found many of,  the shel fisheein the which rules are gathered.. But that eoulde not, cause 

the Admiral! to mete the time them entendeng at this 'voyage, milyto pninelow many lands 
& new he meld discogereccording to the king. commastacatent. , AO 'they yet proceeded 

'forwards., tiler:owe here and there all the way along by the shore, * great sutoakerysing, 
mein they ante tomnother mountaine fourescorc mylcedistant, there wan no melee or hill 
that couldc be veene, but Outmost wit all of a sumac. 	Bur whether the fires were made by 
the inhabitant,, for their necessoric Wanes*, or (= Wee are wont to stile beacons on fire 
when,wc suspect the approeh•ormor enemies )-thereby to ghee warning notheis neighbor! 
to bee in a re:Wine:se. & gather together, if - perhaps our men thoulde 'attempt any thing , 
agairnt therNier othergite• as (tecrneth most vnlikely),103:81 them together, at to a wonder,.: 

1 	• 	, 	 to 
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to beholdo our shipper; they, kuowe yet no certainty: ,In this trade, the shorn beaded 
suctiottetc,toWarti4IC Routh, and somenmenowarrie the West; and Neat Roraima', ,and the vs4nsow. 
aca was curry where entangled withilandes, by reason whereof the leeks of the shipper sks yid 
;Aleutians rased the sandes for shalownesem of the water: So that the shipper heeinif very ''''" 
sere bruised-and, appaynnt. the sayles, cables, and other tackelhoges, in loaner rotten, and the 
yitailcs (especially the biskette brads) corrupted by taking water at the ryftescuill closed, 
the Admiral! was ,enforced to turne Backe againer, This .last ft0YrItt where hue touched of 
cnha (not yet being known to be ati.11and)•hc callcd•RaangeWs. ,Thos turning his styles 
spwarde other Dander lying not farm from .the supposed conlinenh,bec ehannced into a - 
Mayne. sea, 	was such a multitude of great Tot-toper, thatromtime thC1,11127cd., the A 	,t.trettf .100.0 
4,11)r,t Not long after, Me owed into's goulfe:of, whito,ksater„ hke unto that whereof rfte.":":"' 
wee snake before. :At thick:10i, karingthe sheiks of Aire Handel, bee returned -to the 'ho e0o. 
shore of Cuba. by ilw.samc way„whichdic came. 	Here a, nwohitude, of.the tnhabirantes, as 
Wel! women atmen, resortedito hinswith efwerefoacoontemarsoces, abrheigh•feare,,bringitog 
arirb them.popiusayes. Mead, water,. andconics,, but. especially stockc dun sr  much trigger 
then 011otr‘whleh he, Wheaten. in &amour attd talc, to be 	Much more plearant••then. our parr 
*glebe,. Wbereforowbere.as imeatios of thew bee perceived a COCCIC121101170 of spice to 
Proceede-itetn them. he commandtddhe crow to bee opened of such as were ncwely killest, 
and fob themma full of swear' spin's, .which,  bee mgmatto bee-the tease of sheinarrange 

'tart : Fen itstatidethMith good, reaseu,,thatthe flesh of bmsta, shotederhavre the name and 
gualitic-of:theiraccustotned nourishment 	As the Admiral! hank masse' *alba sbote: there 
caw rorearde him a cortninn gotten:our, a man Oh foure score yearns ,  of age, and• of great Tmtsoul • 
granitic. althnugh•lice were 'naked raubla Mix priuie parts.. Ike had. a:  great trayne of men g,:,„„.„, 
wayktng on-him. • All the while-Me.pnerte %sal at masse he chewed butaseffevery himtbk, 
and gam acaerentatioadance.;•w311kIgratie amt denture COOntlettalleC. 	-When the mane was 
ended, ha presented to theAdosiralta basket-of the:fry:hes of his countrey, -deliucting the'. 
.same with his owne'handes. ,When the Adsnieall-hadde gen-fitly entertained, hint 'desiring' 
;gamete speake. he madOan oraiiomin the presence of.Didaour the interpreter to this effect : 	' • 
I hone bits aduertired.( most mighty prinee).that you have of.latt with•great power subdued Aamdiao 
Tan y lands and Regions, hitherto anointment to you, and have brought.no title hare vppon '1',,,,=.1 ''' 
all the peopkand inhabitames,of the tame: , the, which-your good fortune, you shall bare 
with !ewe insolency, if .you-Musember that 	wales of men have two Mummies after they 
are departed from this beak. , The rine, hank and dark, prepared Joe such as are iniurions lynoon:., 
and cruel! to inankinde : the Ofhet pleasant and delectable, ordeined for their 	them which in 	 "` ''''' 
life time hotted.peace and guiemer. 	If the:tore you acknowledge ycunselfe to be mono!, 
and consider. that cueq, man shalireceiteccondigne reetartle.er punishnient. for suchdlaitkees- 
as het bah done in this life, f)•or will wrongfully hurt noonan. 	.Whenbeethadsaide these 
warder and-oilier like, which were declared to the Admiral! byi the Intapretation; he man' 
Filing at thetudgment of the. naked olde ream answered, that be was, gladdc toleare hii 
opinion ardouching the sundry iourneics and rewords of souks departed houptheir bcdyes; 	• 
supposing that neither be, .or any other of the inhabitants of those Regions. hail had any: 
knowledgelhereof: 'declaring further, that' the'chick causeethis comming thither, was to nom Lob 
instruct their iii Suchgodly:knowledg -and true religion:. and that hewn ant into those=ros, 
couture-la by the Christian king of Spaine (his Lord and ouster). for the same purpose, and.....u. ss 
specially.tomhdue.and'ponish.the canibales, and such Other mischienotts 'people. and to tit:, no 
defend innocents against the violence pf cuill.doocrs, ,Willingbim, and "all other such as ion- You..." 
brace venue, Mare case to bee afraide..but, rather to open his mimic silts Isisn,df.erber he: 
or any other such rietnnen athemas, had resteined any wrong of their neighboures, and' 
that he Would see thesame.reuenged. . These comfortable words of the Admirall so'pleascff 
the olds man that notwithamding his extreme age. he mould 'gladly lame gone with dm 
AtisniraH, as he had done inideedc, if,  his wife and children. had not hindered Itimmtbis,punr 
pose: but he marsteilal not 'a little. 'Mat she Admiral! was under the dominion of another: 
soil mukh more iirltell the interrrctotle Ittiekthita oh. doe stone, magnifseence, ,pompe, grele 

power. 
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. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. . 	 .., 	. power, and funnintemes• of vrarre' of Par hinges, and of the multitudes Or cities an.  tonnes, 

which were voider their dominions. 	latendiug therefore to bane gope with:the Ndmitall, his 
wife and children fell' prostrate at his feeta• with 'Mows desiring him 'net Olt Tormke them 
and leak them, desolate at whoa pitiholl requestes, the worthy olde Masi becks' mooed; 
remained at honk to thecomfort of his peopleand familia SOtit,fing ranter their' then hita 
stile : :for not yet ceasing to woonder, andlef Make countenance became' he might not 
depart; hoe demawnded oftentinies'ittlut laude was pm henseco, whickbronght fsiorth sich:i 

m,1,.,.. 	'bode of men? 	For j'is retrain that among-them the Wide 'is as common as cultic and 
ft....". water, and that Mine'  nd Thine (trickeries of allnikehiefe) 	poi 'plaice with them: .bane 
mow; 	• 	hey are content with-to hole. Navin-so large a emsarey they had* rather superthritie the.. T 

. sancta:mot so that (as we' haste rayde befooe):they seeme to 'line in the golden workle 
whhout:toyle; lining in 'open gardens, but intrenehed with ditches,•dinided with hedges, or 
defendedmitkicallts :'they drab 	tritely one with whither without lanes, Without booke, and 
without iudgeo: they: take hint,for an• chill and miceltieuorn inap, which taketh pleasure.  in 

. dotting hurt- to other.. 	And 'albeit that therdelight not In'seperattilies, yet make they pro. 
uision- for the increase of such rootambereof they make their bread, as blaizitmt, twit. 'and 

tato or. 	Ages, oenntentedmith 'such simple dye, whereby health 'is'presermaand'diceeks avoided: 
, 	The Admiral 'therefore departing from thence, and,  minding to return *pipe othortly•aftal 

chaunced to come opine • to die Mande of tamales, being. on the Soh*: side thereof, and 
coasted all alang'brilte shore night tome front the West to the East; Rook whorellan Coker 
on the•East side, when her sawe imratile the Nortlivick on-his:deft-1100de cermiste 'high 

notrukt 	• mountain's, Inc knewe at the length that is was-the South-side of 'oho llande of ' Hispaniola, 
which bee haddenwo passed by. 	Wherefore-at the Calendes of 'Septictuben, matting ink the 
hatien of thesame.11ande. caned stint Niehobs Much, herepayred his .hippy, to the intent 

vitemOdo. that he might.againti'nust and spoyle the'llandes of the Calf 	lee, and bunk all theicettkat, 
that those rauenuogAVolnes might litt,konger perteemeadd•deuoure the innocent shcepe but 
he was at obis time hindered of his purpose, by reason &a disease which hoe had gotten by 

....,s•us.,..a ne 	too meek watching. 'Thus beinge-feebte, and weakeAice 'war Icilde ot• the Matinee, a the 
1..i: -Oth- 	tilde- of 'rubella; where; with his twebretheren Which-Were them and other of his familiarL1  

bee' recouened Ihisbealthinshorte spate : vet cootie hoe limn Ibis time acrWyle the lawlibiles; 
by, reason of sedition' that' was risen of -lite alcong: the Spanyardei which he .had•ileft: is 
Hispaniola, whereof tee will speakemore hereafter, . Thai fare ye ,weli. 	, . 0,,  " , 	: 

• ' 	' 	The fout,h bookie of the,  drat Decade to LodOuike Codinat of .A'raginle. 
COlontn the Admiral, of the Ocean, returning (ac beesuppesed) from theneddinent or forme' 

"s lcd.• 	land ollEast •India, haddc aduertisraenythat Mt brother Aoki's; and one Etter Diarkarita, an' 
I's stu,sa 	 Kings, 	 -diners 	 he had lell wou 'cu. 	oldefamiliar'of the 	and amobleman; with 	other of thosoltenhoni- 
0....1„:,,o. 	thc.gouermEi of 'the Han& were •(of . corrupted mind against :him) departed 'into Spaine. 
...t. 	Whereforevasikl, to purge himselfc of such crimes. 'as they, should. lay to bit charge.. as also 

otamakea supply.ofother men in the place of them which were returned, and especially so 
prouide fur winds,. m WIIIMIte, wine, oyk, and such other,- which the Spanyardeit are accus-

,tomed to rate, because they coulde not yet welllagree with inch meatebs.therfounde ii the 
;Ihndes, determined shortly' to take his voyage into Spaine : but what houlid before his do. 
prime, I Mil briellTrehearce. 	:. 	1,11.. 	. • 	. 	 . 

.4.=. 4 , 	The hinges pf the llandes which bad hitherto lined glaietly, and eisment with their little • 
oc.s. 	; 	• which they-thought aboundant, wheras they-now pereeined that our men begin to fasten 
n' 'trust. (note within:their regios, 8.:,to.hearemsle antougithernobey tookethe matter co-grieuunsly; 

that they thought nothing gin but by what meantsthey might vtterly destroy them, and for 
awn abolich.the memorie of their twine, for that kinde of menue(the-Sputiardet inane, 

' 	which folksred.the Admirall.in the natsigation) werefor the 'Most part vainly, regarding no. 
thing but iollentste.plav, and libcrtie, and %vehicle by no snea'nes aboteinefrenr tnistriei. ra-
uislang of the women a the Ilandes harem the faces of their hurbandes,fathese, and brethren :- 

' 	by:I/Inch their abhominable misdemeanour, they disquieted:the minds of al the inhabitaanes, 
insomuch 
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insomuch that Whensoeuer they found any of our men vnprepared, they slue them.wi  th-sueh 	. 
fiercestrise and gladnos as though:they harlotteredliscrifice to God. 	Mien:ding therefore to Aso mrsp. 
pacific their troubled minds, and to papoisli them that slue his men before be departed from • 
thence, he scitti for the-kieg of that vale, which in the books before we described to be at the 

'footc of the mountarie of the region of Cibana, this' Mites name titters Gunionexins : 'who; 
the more straightly to concile onto him the friendship of the Minim% vim his sister to wife 
to Didoran,,a. man from his &dam age brought op. with the Adrnirall, whom he vsed forhis 
interpreter in the provinces of Cuba. 	After:this, he sent for Caunaboa, called the Load  of 
the house of golde, that is, of the mountains of•Cibana : Por this Cartuaboa he min one cap- 
faille 'fried; whom the ditionaties of Catinaboa had enforced to keepe.his hold, besieging for comps tbiss 44 the space of thirty daysthe fomesse of saint Thomas, in the which lioicela with his fyftie 	. 

soOldiers stoodc at their defence, 'mil the congaing of the Admiral': While Hairdo remained 
wills Caunaboa, manyeatobnaadours of the•Kinges.of tigers region, were sent to Caunaboa, 
peraorailing him in orrcondition to permit the Christians to inhabit° • the Mode, except' he 
had& rather setae the.. rule. 	Outhe other panic; link& anoertised P.ainiaboa to goe'toth4 
Admiral', and to make a league of friendship with:him : but therambassadeurs on.the•contrali 
part, thtcatrted•him, thanifilic wailde so doe, the other kings orenkle:touade his region; fitri 
lleieda answered them arsine, that.whereas they conspiredt° maioteyne their' libertie; they 
should by that moues be brought to sengitude & destruckion, 4f -they" emended to• resist of 
keepe war against the Christians. 	Thus Cannaboa on sho•ene side aud ihootherheiog trou-
bled,: as it were a.rocke in theecalmaten with contrary lioudes, and much mole vexed orith . 
she stormes.of his gniltie conscience, for4hat he: had loudly Blaine xi. of our men 'ender pre: 
tece of peace, feared, to come to the Admiral : but 'at •the length, 'swing eicsigitated his 	. 
deceyt; to Moe alaine.  the Admirall and his comp:mit; under the colour of friendship, if op=t  ons...,  
portunitic wouletso Moe sfrued,..bc repayred 4o the Admiral, with- his whole family, and so it,':dt.,..'', 
Many other waiting on him, armodafter their mane/. 	Being demasinded Why bee brought so , 
great a rout of mess withltito, hmanswerecItthat it was not decent for so great a Prince as lice 
was, to gee out of Ms house sill:bask mph a Made of 'mess': but the thing ehaunced much' 
otherwise then he looked for, for he fell into-the snares which he had prepared:for other, - for 
when by Oise way he began wo. repent him th3t ,he 4:3111e (editor his• house; Honda With 
many faire wonls and protimenbroughthins to the Median; abwhote einuisanderaent he was 
imrnerliatly lake* and patio pryson, se•that the souks of our tome Were not long from- their 
bodies vorettenged. 	Thus Caunaboa with all his familid being taken:. the Adioliall was deter- 
mined to mime over the Ilinde„•but bee was certified that there was kurh''famine among the l'....t., .as, 
intabitoopres, that there.was already. fiftiethoosande Men dead thereof, and that.they dyed fet;„:„°. 
daily,  as it were rotten al'eaPe. Ale cause  whereof, was:well knowne to lie their. owee Obstinacie 
and, fre‘srardnex:ofor .whereas they saw that our men emended to choose them 'a rdwelling 
place in the Mande, supposing that they mighs'Ime dryuen them from thence if the victual's:a 
of tAc Nand should faire, they determined with themselues, not only so Ismer sowing and is, umo 
planting, bola'so to dewily and plucke.vp by the motes entry man in Chit own' region, that ,,,dr 
which, they had already sowne, of both kinds of breade, whereof wee made mention • in the - 
first. booke, boaespecsally among the mountains of Cibana, otherwise tilled Cipattga, form: 
much us they hadde knowledge that' the golde which aboundeth in that regionterm. the chkfe 
cause that detcyned our men in the Hand. 	In: the mean time, shoe sent foOrth a Captayne 
with aibande of.men, to seatch•the Sotath side of the Mode,. who at his returni, reported thai 
throsighosit all the regions that her trauayled, there was such• scarcenesse of bread, that for the 
space of ivi.olayesolte rate nothing but the:rooms of hearbes, and of young date trees; or the 
(notes of other addle trees: but•Guarionclios.the king op the vale,•lynm'betwath the mobnl 
tarns, of Cibana, whose kingdome 1Y3SNIOLSO wasted mthe other, gave our menoe Oertairie 

	

Oietualloy. 	Within a fewe Jaye; after,. bolltihm the ibinnevcamighbbe the shorter; and also 
that our men might ham merssafe,places of refuge, if 'thelohabitantes Matilde hereafter ro- 
bed in like-m.10m, bee builded another fornesse'( which'hee called the Towro of conception) won.. d 
between the cific of Isabella, and Saint.Thomas fornesse, in the,  marthes of.thelisigdorac Of"."0'." 

	

got. v. 	 B b' 	 this 
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this Guarionexitts, within the precincts of Cibana, upon the side of a hill, honing a fay= river 
of wholesome water running horde by the same. 	Thus when the inhabitant. +awe news 
buildingcs to bee daily erected, and our shipper; lying in the bonen rotten and Italie broken, 
they began to dispayre of any hope of liberty, and iwindred vp and down with bonnie cheare. 
From the Too ° of Conception, searching diligently the inner partes of she mountaynes of 
Cibana, there wan acertaine king which your them c masse of rude golde as bigge as a leans 
fyst, weighing xx. ounces: this golde was not fond in the banke of that niter, but in a h.pfs 
of dry earth, and was like veto the stone called Toplitis, which is soone resolued into sande. 
This masse of Ode I mysolfe sawe in Castile, in tits famous One of Methymna Caotpi, 
where the Court lay all that winter. 	I salve also a great peeve of pure Electrum, of the 
which bah, and Apothecaries morters, & many such other venelles and instrumenies may bee 

Et,00 ,,, 	made, as were in aide time of copper in the Can. of Corinilms. This peeve of Electrum was 

	

.weed... 	of such weight, that I was not family with both my hurtles unable to lift it from the grounit 

	

'' '4 	but also not of strength to remove it eyther one way or other t they affirmed that it wcied , 
......s..t. more then three hundred pounds weight. after eight worm to the pounde, it WAS foundc in 

	

'''' of p 	 ' 	the house of a certaine Prince, and left him by his predeoessoure : and albeit that in the doves b‹ 	c- 
Pt.e c".• 	of the inhabitatues yet lining, Electrum was no where d:ggcsi, yet knewe they where the 
.71,47L.': 	myne thereof was, but our men with much adoo cockle hardly cause them to shelve them the 
re''. sae 	 lace, they bore them such prime hatred, yet at the length they brought them to the my ne, is ... 	{nat. 	

.tawbeing now ruivate and stopped with stones and rulthishe : it is much cosyer to digge then 
sTle "°..a 	is the yron, myne, and might he restored againe, if morns.s one other workmen skilfull there- 
Elcan.va. 	in were appoynted thereto. 	Not farm from the 'Bower of Conception, in the same mountain, 
A.W., 	is founde great 'Acidic of Amber, and out of eettaine rockes of the stone, divilLeth a Buh-l.. el.... 
b„,,,,,,, 	stance of the yelowe colour which the Poynter,. tote. 	Not farce from these mountaines are 
:•,Lftt 	many great weenies, in the which arc noun other trees then Brasile, which the Italians call 
0,, . 	Verstno. But here perhaps (right noble Prince) you wottlde aske, what should be the cause, 

that where as the Spanyardes have brought out of these Ilandes certaine shipper laden with 
''''''" a. 	Bras •  iniktm 	ile 	somewhat of Gossampine cotton, a quantiaie of Ambers a litlt golde, 4i. some spices, 

why 'nue they not brought such plen tie of golde, and such other rich marchaundizes, as the 
• fruitfulness° of these Regions seems to promise? To this I answore, that when. Colonus the 

Admirail was likewise ticmaunded the cause borcof, hoe made auinwere, that the Spanyardtts 
which hen tattle with Lim into these regions, were given rather to sleeps. play, and idlencne, 
then to labour, and were more studious of sedition and newes, then desirous of peace and 

1.....0.,.. 	quietnesse : also, that being given to licentiousnesse, they rebelled St funtooke him, finding 
`''bat',.''''"" 	matter of false accusation against him, because hoe went about to reprene their ounragieus. 

newel by reason whereof, hoe was IRA yet able to breaks the power of the inhahitauntes, 
and freely to pentane the full dominion of the Inde, and these hinderanees to bee the cause 

.4=1W, oal 	that hitherto the gaynes haue scarcely counteruayled the charges: albeit, cute this yeere 
tr,,""" „,„, 	while I wrote these thingas at your requesh they gathered in two monethes the mime of a 
-ii f.XT,Sty a 	thousande and two hundred pounder weight of golde. 	But because we entende to speake 
uhank. 	.ntore largely of these thinges in their place, wee will nowe return from whence we bane 

digressed. 	When the inhabitant. perceived that they collide by no menses shake the yoke 
from their necks, they made humble supplicatio to the Admiral!, that they might stanAe to 
their tribute, and apply themsclues to increase the fruiter of their countrey, peeing now almost 
wasted. 	}Ice granted them their request, and appoynted suck order that euery Region 

nhoulde pay their tribute, with the emnmedities of their countecycs, according to their por-
tion. and at such time as they were agreed vpon : but the violent famine did frustrate all 
these appoyntrnents, for all the trauailes of their bodies, were scarcely able to suffice to (hide 
them meate in the wood., whereby to gusto'snc their limn, beeing of long time contented 
with routes and the fruiter of wykle trees: vet many of the kinges with their people, mien in 
this extreame necessitie, brought parts of their tribute, most humbly desiring the Admirall to 
bane compassion of their calamities and to beare with them yet a while, vntil the Ilande were 
restored to the tilde state, promising further, that that which was nose wanting, shoulde then he 

. 	 double 
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double recompenced. 	But fcwe of the inhabitants's of the mountoines of Cibana kept their 
promise, because they were sorer oppressed with famine then anie of the other. 	They say 
that the inhabitants of these mei-mules differ no lesse in language and manners from them az, wowa 
whiche dwell in the playnes, then among vs the nisticalles of the countrey, from the gentle- i'';,fr a-
men of the court: whereas notwithstanding they hue as it were both vnder one portion of satyr,. 
!mitten, and in many thinges much after one fashion, as in nakednesse, and rude simplicitie.*: 
lint nowc let vs return to Caunaboo the king of the house of guide, being in coptinitie. as,,,,,,,. 
When hee perceived him safe to bee cast in pryson, fretting and grating his teeth, as it had ,ai wore 
bcene a Lion of tibia, and dayly and nightly devising with himselfe howe hee might bee'''.  
delivered, beegonne to pet:made the Admirail, that forasmuch as he hadde 'IOW& taken onto 
his dominion the region of Cipanga or Cibana (whemf he was king) it shoulde be expedient 
to senile thither a garryson of Christian men, to defend the same from the incursions of his 
old enemies and btirderers : for he sayde, that it was signified onto him, that the countrey 
was wasted and spoyled with such incursions. 	By this erratic devise, hee thought to hone 
brought to passe, that his brother which was in that region, And the other his kinsfolkes and 
friendes with their adherancs, should hone taken, eyther by sleight or force, as many of our 
men as might hone redeemed him. But the Admiral! understanding his manic meaning, sent 
Hoiedo with such° a companic of men, as might vonquishe the Cibanians, if they shoulde 
moue warm againate them. Our menne had scarcelye entred into the region, but the brother 
of Caunabea came against them with an armie of fyue thousande naked men, armed after their Faii,  ws ..si

''' manner, with clttbhes, arrows tipt with bones, and sperms MA! horde at the ends with 	i,,s. 	' 
fire. 	He stole upon our men beeing in one of their houses, and encamped rottnde about the 
tome on emery side. 	This Cibanian. aza man not ignorant in the discipline of warm about 
the distaunce of a furlong from the house, diuided his annie into floe battayles, appoynting to 
cuery one of them a circuity by equal! deuision, and placed die front of his ownc battaylc 
directly against our men. 	When he had thus set his battayles in good aray, he gave certaute 
signes that the whole army should marche forimnle itt order with entuill paces, and with a la-,t 	, 
Tome freshly assayle their enemies, in such sort that none might escape. 	But our men indg- 	t.,s.,,b,e,. 
ing it better to encounter with- one of the battavles, then to abide the brunt of the whole ars '41'...“'“ 
ride, gave oneset on the maine battayle orange{ in the plaync, because that place was most 
cotninodious for the hommen. When the horomen therefore had given the charge, they otters 
thrcire them with the brates of their horse,, and shwas many as abode the end of the fight, 
the residue being stricken with feare, dispareled, and fled to the mountaines and Maces: from 
whence they made a pinion howling to our men, desiring them to spare them, protesting that 
they wouldc neuer more rebell,Rut doe what so doer they wonlde commaunde them, if they 
woulde suffer them to hue in their owoe countrey. 	Thus the brother of Cannoboa Being 
taken, the Admiral! licenced the people to resort euery man to his siwne: these thinges thus 
fortunately atchitted, this Region was pacified. 	Among these mountaines, the vale which 
Counaboa Inhabited, is called htagona, and is exceeding fruitfull, honing in it many goodly 
apringes and risers, in the sande whereof is found° great plentie of golde. 	The same yeere 
in the moneth of lune, they my there arose such a boystrous tempest of wind from the South. Amu.... 
west, as hath not lightly been heard of, the violence wherof was such, that it plucked vp by i'1=:`,„.,  
the roots whaisocuer great trees were within the reach of the force thereof. 	When this 
whyrIcwintle came to the hasten of the dude, it beam downe to the bottome of the sea three 
shipper, which lay at anker, and broke the cables in sunder, and that (which is the greater 
muuayle) without any monde or roughness of the sea, one!),  turning them three or flame 
times about. Tim inhabitantes also ailinne, that the same ye-ere the sea extended it *rife fur-
ther into the lande, and rose higher then cure it did beefore by the mentoric of man, by the 
space of a cubite. 	The people therefore muttered among themselues, that our nation had 
troubled she clementes. do caused such portentous signet. 	These tempestes of the ayre 
(which the Grecians call Tiphanes, that is, whirlewindes) they call Furocairest, which they say. wzdeszo. 
doe often times chatmee in this Mande: btu that neyther they, not their great ground-lathers, id.... 
eater &awe such violent and furious Furacanes, that plucked vp great trees by the motes, ncis 
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then vet such surges and vehement motions on the ea, that so wasted the land as in deede it 
may ;10ptxrc, rorasmuch as where-metier the sea banker are necrea any plane, there are in 
a maner coerie where norishing medowes reaching teen to-the shore:Rut muse let vs renew 

ahoy 1....1 X. 
to Caunaboa. 	As king Canoeists therefore •and his broth 	should hat* been bTOUg 4 
int6 Spaire, they dyed by the way; Tor very pensiuenase and aoguish of made. 	The Mani. 

'...... ml whose shippes were drowned to the forts:We tempest, perceiving Turnstile so be now co. 
closed, commautided forthwith two other shippes (winch the Spaniard*, caO.Corthelai) to bee 
made: for hec had with bim all manner of Artificers pattvmog thereon°. 	While these 
tbipggeess were dooisig. bee snit (oorthflartholontens Colossus his brother, beting Lieutenant of 
the Ilande with an armic of men to search the golds myna, baring distant threescore leagues 
from the citic of Isabella, which were founde by the conduct of eatable people of ;holland. 

toot 
bcfpre the mines of Cipanga or Cibana .tvere kninfise. 	In these inputs they 'found certain

Thom deepe pits, which had been digged in old time, ootof these pieta, the Admiral) ( who Minns 
'4"....  elks this hand of Hispaniola orbe Aphir,. as we gawk before) suppmetb that Solomon the 

king of Ilicrunkm hail Iris great riches of gold, whereof we read in theelde Testament.' and 
that his ships sayled to this Opltir by the goolk of Persia. called Sims- Pervious. ,Ratovitether 
it be so or not, it limb not in me to badge, but 'in my.opinion it is far of. 	As the myaers 

nust.ns diggcd the superficall or Npperraost port of.the earth . of the mynes, during for the spate of 
”,„."'674,, 
iv*, 

size myles, and in dines place sifted.the same on the chic land, they roan& such pleofic of 
galde, that cony hyred labourer could easily finde cuerieday the weight of three diorama] 
These mines bang shot searched and found, the Licoetenait certified the Admiral) hecreof by 
his letters, the which when.he had reeciued, the rift day of the Ides of March, Anno. 1495: he 
Sorted into hismcw ships, ondsooke his voyage directly to Spaiite, to aduchise the king of ell 
his affairs, loaning the tthole regiment of the Hand with his brother the. Mem:tenant. 

• The lift booke of the tirst:Deende, to Ledoulie CattlinOl 'of Anionic. 	' 	•• 
. Aker, the Admirals departing into Spayncbis brother] the Licuetenant bolded a. forearm in 

Moak* the golds myna, as her .kdde commantuled him : this her called the golden. towre, leceause 
the labourers founde-golds in the earth and stone whereof they made the wallet of the tor,  
haste. • Ha .constatied iltrec,tnenethies. in making the .instrunientes wherewith tite ,gelde 
sbonide,bee gathered, washed, tryed, find moulten : •vet was ha at this time, by reason of 
waste of victualles, enforced toleatic all *hinges impetrate, -and to -gee secke for meow: 

Loma*. Tama he, with a battik of armed menne, hadde cared threescore myles forther within the 
..1" landohe ,people of the country here and 'there resorting to him, gone Nino a certain pots 

tion of their Wade, in exchange for other of blzr tbitiges: but lice cookie not ion tary 
here, because they lacked. memo in the forties:4r, whither hee•bosted with stab as he had 
nor gotten. • Leauing.therchne is the fortresse a garrison• of ten men, with that portion of 

' the Mande Made which' yet remsined,,leauing also with them a pomade to take.those kinder 
of little beastes which they Cal Waist, not moth vslikenur Conks, bec,ratirsled to the (ohmic ' 
of Conception. This also was the month wherein the king Guarionexim, and also Holden- 
texas bade= von him, shall& bane brought la-their tributes. 	Remaining there the whole 
mdneth of tun; he exacted the whole tribute of the two kinges, mid viethallesnecessary for 
him and arch as he brought 'with him, which were fixate Ibure hundred-in number. 	Shortly 

Viciu7G,  after, about the Caknda of kip, there came duce Caratteles from•Spayne, brining with 
1..1ursr' them sundry kinds* of vicroolles, as wheate, oyle, wine. bakon, & Hartelmm beck.. which Ins* were diuidcd to awry man according as nada respired, sou* also was loot is the coryagelos 

lack of good looking to. At the animal of these sluppes, theLieutenant racial cominaunde-
moot from the King and the Admholl his brother, that be.with.his nen should rentaue their 
habitation to,the South side of the Ronde, because it seas 'meter to the golds topics :. Also that 
bee shoot& make diligent search for those Kiniges which had sbyne .the chrottan men, and 
to rends than with their confederates bound into Spaine. 	At the nextoroyagc-therefore he 
sent three hundred caption, with three linger and when bee had -diligently searched the 
coasts* of the Smith side, he unopened his habitation, and bugled a fottresse there, vppan 
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the toppe of an hit heare mar a sure hatien i this . .feirtressi hee called saint Dentinicket Indian. 
tower. Into this hanen runneth a Mier of whnlrorlic water, replinished with sundry kinds of"'a^w.,.• 
'good.  fishes vehey aftinite this :Met to lane Many benelites df name, for where so ear, 
it. nrimmit, all nhingeS ire exceeding pleasaint and frititefelf, 	hailing on may side 
mount of Date 'trees nud,  dicers 	other of the Donde (rubes so plentifully, 	that as ' 	. 
they inyled along by the shore, Oftentimes the braiinches thereof; laden wall,  Sewn= 
and !rakes, ' howl so over their beaks, that they might plake them pick  thiir hands i 
also that the Inistfuluel. of 'Mb ironed, is eyther email with 'the 	 Lo l shyle of 	belia, or better. Inns 
In Isabella hee left only "certain° alike men, andrshippe wrighaes, whoine her had ap-
poysitedeo make certaine rarattelt, the residue "of his men, lice emtneighedeo the South, to 
Rani Donlinickes tower. 	After lice had'huilded this (anima. !batting therein 'a garrison of 
acc. men, bee with the remnant of his souldiers; prepared themselves to search the inner 
panes of the Wes: side of the Ilande, hitherto knower Maly by name. 	Therefore about 
xxx. leonine. Iehat.iii t fourescorc mrket= nryleS front the fertresse, bee channced on the 
rya/1'1431ln, Which wee styde to descend° from the'shountailes of Cihana, right towarde law An a 
the South, by the Midden of the Ilandr. 	When he had ouerpassed this rimer with a corn- 	J'P's• 
panic of awned IMMO diuicledinto x iv? &venom, that is, tame hi a'omionic, with their 
capkaines, he sent two described to diesegions df thole Kinges "in whose 'Landes were the 
great wooden of brasile tree.' Inclining towards the left hande, they recede the wad., sr,,n, a 
mitred-into them, and feHed ,the high and precious trees, which were to that do))-  %Mooched. 2......... 
Each of the dernriais filled certabits ,of the Haruki brawn 'wkh the thinker of himile, Meth 
to bee resented vaillehe shipper came which should cary theni 'away. 	Bot • the Lieutenant 
directing his iourney"towarde the right•hatide, an fang: 'from the banker of the riper of 
Naha, found.a certain king Whose; name war Beitehisis Anaaitelnia, encamped agiiesethe 
inhabitants of the.promac of Naiba, to vitalise them fader his dominion, as he had don 
many other kings of the lbnd. banterer, °MO him. 	The palace of this great king, is called 
9Caragad.  and is sitaatekonsurile the West eared the'llatide,' ilist'atelfrons then*: of Nakba, 
xxx. leagues. ' MI the princes which dwell between the West cede & his 'palace, are 
ditionaries veto him. 	All that region' from Naba; to the furthest marches of the wthr, is 
virerly without golds, ildiongh item Toll'of nmentaines. 	When the king had espied nue anion. 
teen, laying apart his weapons, and girding sigas of peace, he spoke gerilleli to theni(in- ''''"Iu•  
eatable whether it Were of hoO8011tle Or ream) and demanded 'of them what they %could° 	. 	• 
hatie: ',The Lieutenant answeared, 'Malec shouldpay tribute to the Admiral' his bather, in 
the name of the Christiati King, of Spayne. 	To whom he 	DOW bats you remote that 
of nie,,  Whereas neat' a region fader my dominion bringeth forth gokle P For'holsisl hard, 
that there war a'strange nation eared into the Hand, which-made great search for geld: 'but 
he simpered 'that they desired some other thing.' Theekatenasit answerekagaine;Gedlor 
bid& that wee Shoirlde enioyne any Mime ers.pay such tribute alhe Might not easily for-
bear, orelleh Morese not engendered or priatrog in the region' ha' nee wider:IMO that • 
your regions bring.foorth great plenty of Gossimpose cotton and hempe, with such • Other. 
whereof' wee desire you to glee "Mparte. • Wheelie heard these reediting. NO promised with 
ehwirefulteonntenance; to.giue him a. much .of dime shines:as bee Maniac require.• 'Thus 
dirMening Wormy,' and sending messengers before, lie himselte adcocapanied the Liente- 
Minoan,d' hrofqght him tobis Palace, being distaitt (as we ham sayde) xxx. leagues • In # 	. 
this wane, they pasted' through the itirisdietion of other princes, being indet Ins daMitli011 : 
Of the'which,•sorne gam Maio- heap., of no lease. gendarme to make tab:tinges for 
shippiselime our wootk' Other 'some 	 uglit bread°, tied Mtn° Diataisspine cotton.- And 
so carrot" thein.payde eribute.withirsch‘conimodhies as their countita 'brought fords 	At 
the length they came tO the kiages -nritnitin place 'of XiMgria. '' Before they eared into the 
palace; a great snultitude ,of theltingesseruences and abicetei resorted 'to the court, Nona-
ably (after theirelsaiter) ed melee 'their ink • Deuchiiii 'Aisamuchea; with the suangeis 
whichbe brought with him to seethe inagnifieence of his court. 	But now shall you lame 
howe they were entertained. -Aisiong'other trio*Theslc siglitei, two ate especially to boa 
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awn noted: First, there meat them a tompanie of xxx..women, beeinkall the hinges wiuto and .:... concubine, bearing in their land. branches of slate trees, singing and daunting: they 
were all naked. sawing that their priuie panes were courted with breeches of Geosampine 
cotton: but the virgins, bating du:: hire hanging dr....ne about their shoulders, lyed about° 

satraand the foreheads with a fillet, were utterly naked. 	They affirm°, that their facet, 	breasts, 
*no. poppet, hands, and other parts of their bodies, were excceslinge smooth, and well proper 

tinned, but somwhat inclining to a lonely broune. 	They supposed that they had scene those 
Dm... mast heedful! Dryades, or the notate uraphes or fayrieseof the fon:names whereof the 

antiques spoke so much. 	The brauttehes of date trees which they bore in their right hamlet 
when they daunted, they.  deliucted to the Lieutenant, with lowlie courtesie and smiling
countenance. 	Thus entring into the kinges house, they founde a delicate supper prepared 
for them, after their manner. 	When they were well refreshed with mate, the nyght draw- 
ing on, they were brought by the hinges officers, curry map to his lodging. according to hit 
degree, in certaine of their houses about the pallace; where they rested them in hanging 
beds, after the matter of the conntrey, whereof we halm spoken more largely in another 
place. 

The day following, they brought our men to their common hall, into the which they come 
together as often It they make any notable games or triumphs, as we Lute saytle before. 

Arc:. loco,. Nacre after loony dannsynges, singingas, maskinges, runningcs, wrestlinges, and other try. 
tug of mastryasi  sodainly there appeared in a large plain neere vnto the dal, two great 
armies of men of warm, which the king for his pastime had caused to bee prepared, as 
the Spaniards sue ,the play with reeds's, which they call lugs de Canias. 	As the, armiat 
slrewe neat together, they assavled the ono the other as fiercely, as if mortal enemies with 
their banneaspleade, should fight footheir goods, their landes, their lines, their libertie, their 

'1,..o ..... countrev, their wines and their children, so that within the moment of an home, lane men 
4'7. '"r" were sliyne; and many wounded. 	The liattayle also shoulde hone continued longer, if the 

king had not, at the request of our men caused them to cease. 	The thitde day, the Lieu- 
tenaunt counsayling the King to *owe more plentic of gossubpine vpon the Wakes neere 
vnto the water"; side, that they might the better pave their tribute prinately, according to the 
multitude of their houses, her prepared to babefb, to visite the niche menne winch hee 
ludde left there. and also to see honor his woorkes went forvrarde. 	In the time of his ab- 

Pr.:,.. t.,  senee, xxx. of his menne were consumed with divers diseases. 	Wherefore beeing sore 
"'"t m" troubled in his minds, and in manner at his wines cede, what he scene best to doe, for as much 

as her wantzdall things necessaric, as well to restore them to health which were yet aerated, 
AS also vitayles to maintaine the whole multitude,. where as there was yet no shippe come 
frornSpayne: at the length, her determined to sende abroade the niche men here and there 
to sundry (legions of the llande, and to the castelles which they had erected in the sante. 
For directly from she eitic of Isabella to saint Donsinickes tower, that is, from the North to 

I,. ..4. so t...a to. r.,,,, 	. 
the South, through the Ronde they had builded thus many Castles. 	Pint xxxvi. myles dis- 
ant from Isabella, they loaded the Casten of Sperantia. 	From Sperantia axe. miless 
yeas the Castel! of Saint Katharine. 	From Saint Katharine, xx. miles, was Saint dames tower. 
Other xx. my)°, from Saint lames tower, was a•stronger fparesse• then any of the other, 
which they called the sowre of Conceptio, which he made the stronger, because it was attn- 

.:1,4os ote at the rowel of the golden mountoynes of Cibana, in the great and large playne, so 
caws 'd  fruitefull and well inhabited as sac bane beefore described. 	Hee budded alto another in 

the mydde way between the tower of Conception, & saint Donainickes tower, the which 
also was stronger then the tower of Conception, because it was withinge lymittes of a great. 
King. batting ender his.domitzion flue thousand men, whose chiefs, chic and heade of the 
Realme, being called Remote, he willed that the Castel .should also be called after the =me 
name. 	Therefore leaning the riche men in these Castel', and other of the !land houses 
nem unto the same, hoe hinuelfe repayred to Saint Dominickes, exacting trybOtes of all 
the hinges which were in his way. 	When hee had taryed there a fence &yes, there was a 
tumour spreade, that ;hl the hinges about the borders of the towrc of Conception, hackle 
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conspired with deoperate niynder to tebillagainve the Spaliyardes. 	When the Lieunenant nv sum 
was certified hereof, lice tooke his journey totvarde them intmediately; not being discoutagesi.°4-
cyther by the length of the way, or kebientase of 'his soothers, "teeing in manner fore. 
wearied with trausyle. 	As hoe drewe necre vnto them, he hadde aduertysement that 	. 
king austionexitts was chosen by other Princes to bee the Capitayne of this rebellion, and' 
that loce was enforced thereto balk vnwilling, teeing seduced by perms-A.4mm and Trona,. 
lions: the which is nacre likely in be true, for that bee hadde before hadde exysenonce of 
the. power and politic of our men. 	They.  came tvigeather at a day appoymed, accompanied• 
with xv. thonsande men, armed after their manner, once again to prone the fortune of n ......,< 	' 
warm 	Ilecee the Lieutenant, consulting with the Captaine of the fortresse and tho other soul. V.Lt'":,..4  
dices of whom he bad the conduct, determined to acne open. them vnwarts in theiroowne 
houses, before they cookie propane their amain 	lie seat forth therefore,  to ettery king a. 
Centurion, that is, a captayne of a hundred, which were conunandeth vpOno a sudden to 
invade their house, in the night, and to take them sleeping, before the people (being scat- 
tered here and there) might annulate together. 	That secretly entering into their villages, must,. 
not fortified with wades, trenches, al bulwarkes, they broake m l  P= them, tooke . them, "k" mate,. 
&UT& /hem, Mod led away euery man his prisoner according as they, were commanded. 'The 
Lieutenant hirnselfe with his hundred men, amnia king Guarionexius Si the worthier per. 
nonage, whom he woke prisoner, as did the other captaincy their king'', and at the am* 
home appoynted. 	Fours:none of them were brought the same nigh; 1..the tower-of Coo. 
ception. 	Shortly after, when he hod put to death two of the Nines whiche were the elatfC 
=then of this new reunite, and had soborocl Guorionexius • and the other kings.  to anempe 
the sante, least the people for sorowe of their hinges shoulde neglect or forsake thew comurcy, 
which thing might haue,lonagreat incommoditie to our men, who by the increase of then. 
seeder and (rude, Were 0 ten times aysted, he freely pardoned and dismissed.Guarionexists tuna...b- 
and the other hinges, i6 

	
people.in the outage 411110 Clocking tegeather almost. the tower, to  Itthioa 

L 

the number of fine thou 	nde without weapons, with pitiful!. hottfing for the delinerance 
of their kings. 	The tree thundered; & the earth trembled through the vehemiocie of their 
outcry. 	The Lieutenant warned. Guarionexius and the other hinges,- with threatnitates, 
with reWasdes, and-with prourism, mailer hereafter to attempt any such. thing! i Then Gum 
rionexiits made at oration to the people,-of the great power of' otormen, of their clemencie 
toward offender, & liheralatie to ruche as remain faithfidl, desiring them to quiet their 
myosin, and from thenceforth neither indeed nor thought to.enterprue any thing against 
the Christiana, but to ohoy and terue -them, except they woulde odayly bring them/dorm 
into further calamities. 	When the oration was finished, they • tookeffoina.vppe, and set hint 
on their shoulders, and so cared him hoine sofas 011,11e Pallace: and by.this meatoes,thk 
Region was pacifyci for a while. 	Rut ottr menne,..with &-attie countenance wandered vp 
and dowse, m desolate in a strange country, lacking vietailes, and worne out of apparel, t.ww,‘,„ 
whereas xv. moriethes were nowe pawed duce the' Admiral's departure, dOryng which time, °f.'• 
they toulde 'scare nothing out of Spayne. 	The Lienetenant cofmorted them all that bee 
cookie with fayre words and promises. 	In die wane time, Ileuchius.Anathaticoa (the king 
of the West panes of the Region of Xaragua (of 'aflame wee spake before) sent messengers 
to the Liethenant, to signific vino him, that bee had in a readines the gossampine cottons  
and Mich other !hinges aahe willed hissato prepare for the payMent of . his trybutr. 	'Where- 
upon the Lieuetenant tooke his ioarney thither, and was honorably reveined. orthe king and 
his sister, sometime the wife of Caunaboa the king of Ciloona, bearing no lent rule in the 
gonernaunce of her brothers kingdornc, then he hinuelfe:' For they affirmed her to bee a 
wise woman, of' good matters, dr pleasant in tompanie. 	She earnestly perswadod her bro- 
ther, by the examPle of her hsisbando 'to' one & obey the Christians. 	This woman was 
roiled Anaeaona. 	Hee founde hathe palace .of &odious Anacaucheo. xxxii. kings. which 	r.". lads,' 
had brought their tributes with them,. and abode his connoting. 	They brought with them 
also, beside their tribute assigned them farther -to demaite the •fauour off our men, great 
plenty of vindh, as both kinds of breads conies, and -fishes,- already dried, because they 
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nom. onxshould not putrifie: Serpents also of that kinde which wee sayde to be esteemed among 
them as most delicate meat, & like sato Crocodile sating in bignesse. 	These Serpents 
they cal lianas, which our men learned (somwhat too late) to haue bin engendered in 
the Ilande: For vnto that dav, none of them dung adventure to tact of thorn, by reason of : 
their horrible deformity and fothsomnes. 	Yet the Lieutenant, being enticed by the plea- 
santnes of the hinges sister, determined to tast of the Serpentes. 	But when bee felt the flmhe 
thereof to bee so delicate to his tongue, hce fcl to amaine without all. feare: the which 
thing his companions pereeiuing, were not behinde him in greedynesse insomuch that they 
had no* none other talke, then of the sweetneme of these serpentes, which they affurne to 
be of more pleasaunte taste, then eyther our Phesantel or Partriches: but they loose their 
taste, except they be prepared. after a certaise fashion, as doe Peacockes and Phmantes; 
except they be enterlarded before they he routed. 	They prepare them therfnre after this 

Tbe dmskt d manner: First, taking out their bowelies, mien from the throte to the thvghes, they smite 
''.'''''''' and rubbe their bodies vcrie dente both within & without, then rolling them together on a' cm 

. 	circle, inuolued after the matter of a sleeping snake, they thrust them into a pot, of no big- 
ger capacitie then to hold them, only this done, putting a little water vnto,  them, with a 
portion of the Ilande Pepper, they seethe them with: a soft fire of sweets wood, and inch as' 
maketh no great smoake: Of the fat of them being thus made, is made an exceeding pleasant 

l'im.ss.a" broth or pottage. 	They say also, that there is no mince to be compared to the egges of these. Otto. 
scrpentes, which they vac to seethe by themselues•they arc good to bee eaten as scone as 
they arc uodde, and may also be resented many &nes after. 	But having sayde thus much,  
of their entcrtaynement and dayntie fare, let vs stove speak of other matters. 	When the• 

°smo°°""5"̂ "o°°""5"̂ "Lieutenant had filled one of the Ilande houses with the Gomampine cotton which he had,  
received for tribute, the hinges promised furthermore to give him as much of their bread 
as he would demaunde: he gone them hart'se thanks, Si gentlely accepted their friendly 
proffer. 	In the meatus time, whyle this bread was a gathering in :sundry regions, to be 
brought to the palace of Beuchius Anacauchea king of Xaragua, he sent messenger to Isabella, 
for one of the two Connelles whiche were lately made there, intending to sonde the same 
thither again laden with bread. 	The Mariners glad of these tydinges, sayled about the 
Hand°, and in short° space brought the shippc to the coartes of Xaragua. 	The sister of,  
king Benching Anacauchoa, that wise and plea.aunt. woman Anacaona ( the wife sometime 

oma.Clm 	.• s" 	of Caunaboa the king of the golden house of the mountaynes of Cibana, whose husband 
• died in the way when he shoulde have beene caryed into Spayne) when she heard say that 
• our shyppe was arrived on the shore of her native countrcy, persvadecl the king her bro-

ther, that they bothmyght gee together to see it; for the place where the shyppe lay was 
.. .. 	not paste. vi. mules distant from Xaragua. 	They rested all night in the midway, in a cav- 

ils t,,,wste a mine sillage in the which was the treasuric or towel house of Anacaona. 	Her treasure was 

	

" '" 	neither golde, Auer, or pretious stones, bat only thinges necessary to be vied, as chayres,• 
monies, stitch, dishes, potingem, pones, pannes, basons, treyes, and such other houshoide 
nee and instrutnentes, workesnanly made of a.cenaine blacke and harde shyning woods 

	

ms.,..,,,,..s 	which that excellent learned phisition loin baptist Blisius, affirmeth to be liebene. 	What- 
sociter portion of wit nature bath giuea to the inhabitanies of these Ilandes the same doth 
move appease in these kinde of workes, in which they shewe great art and eitnnyng, but 

T., nmas se 	those whIch this woman had were made in the Band of Guanabba, situate in the mouth of 
°"'''''''''' 	the West side of Hispaniola: In these they gratis the bluely images of such phantasim as 

they suppose they ice walke by night, which the antiques callnl Lemures: Also the imagea' 
0.ms:sm. of men, serpents, beastes St what so euer other thing they haue once scene. 	What would,  4.s. you thiuke (moste noble prince) that they could do, if they had the axe of Iron and steele ?' 

For they only first  make these soft in the (re, & afterwarde make them holowc and came 
5 am ma. 	them with a certayne stone which they find in the riven,. 	Of *tooles and chayros, ghee 
. twee et l'"' 	gave the Lieuetenaunt fourteen, and of vesselles pertaining to the table and kitchen, sheen 

gauc him threescore, some of wood, and some of earth, 1111.0 gossampine cotton radio 
spunne foure great buttotnes of exceeding weight. 	The day following when they came to 

the 
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the • sea side' *hemmer an *thee ritlego- hi.  therkinges; theyLientothant .spntirtantideir the 
shim's:flame tothe•brought to the sham • 'ffho king ah4i Had,  prepared. two Caner, painted 
after their master one fen hituseifethnd• Ontario • of. his.'griatelkek atrotherlbt"ka'skthr 
Anakona and her wayting..womentibut &Amite tiesirt4 to be curie in the shippe bike 
with the Lieutenant. 	When they.nowe 'approtIrtst near° inteithe shippe. Certhine great 
peeves of Ordinance were discharged of purpose,,  the sea' was lilted with thUndirti^ and the 
Ore with 'smoke, thertrembled and quaked,  for form supposingithat the frame of thewoihi 
loit'theene in 'ringer of Shing,"bult when they 6.1501,1h6 Litman:tit laugh,"bmii melee 
chearefolly on them, they ealled'againotheiiipintei; and.  when they yet hews nein* to thi 
ship. und.heitsbthe tuna of 'the dikter, ,shatnies; and &Mow*, they were .1soistlertuliy ae..„.1.,,, 
monied at the :artiste harmony, thereof ; Entryng into the shippe,,and betioftling thC'forc- "..., 
shirandulte mime, ihe toppe.castel, the mast, 'the haSchesi,therabbint; thelty!,,le:andlhol  
eicklyitges,;tbr brother bung his eleven the sister,. andlite-Sistcrlthr the-heather,' titei e 
Vete both as it were deathly mod amareel'antliwisreitot What' to tiay fey too ninth Wennitleting:  .,...,,a 	• :a t. 
Whik lichohliwg.these things, theyi wandered,epanirddwite.the shitip0, fhh Liiittenant '''''' 
commaundedthe.ankein to be loosed, and the.thtdes totheitoysed'if. - Tfienirere they fur- 	• 
thet astonisite4wherythey sate 90,  greltt,11,t440•WOUt 3- li'lltrel,h0t 'Safi'. 4$0,iiiii 
mesa de without the' force of man e ' fordierminne finnethe earth melt 5-wynd, m a 'Mill 
!Auld hautiwithed for•of.purpose: Yet feittheratore0Oben• they iktikiited thO shipper 6} 
motto sometime forwaulo, and soinetinto.backWarde, totnttina toward the' ri,t h:1:1„Iiia:' Ail 
sentetime. Intrude. theleft, anth,thar ,dtith"ertiMie",Vililthahir'' 4  .°14e./ai'44; tl'i 
were at their wines rnd for 'minket admirationl,  These %hairs.; 	'the& and the n14-ppes 
laden wittobread, una such other reetardet, 'thew beehrgatresecriktfeiteed.  trial. OthOr of awe
hinges, thedistnisseth noteinety the king lieuebitir 'Arrarsoilicle *Chit POO!' huilikevirse 
all their isetuainkc and women, •ieplehithed with•iorand tiMinterlag.'" 'Afterthisi he hint-
seirrlooke his intornei,by filar -*eh,  his.iroutiliers,th'the titibthirriciliaa.' where hie Wk. 
aduertiacritlut• one Itoblasuss hiimenur; a noughty fellow' (whithrikforh, bait 'his 'dant, 
he had preferred to bee. eipipayae ottlientineot ittt labourerVatiti 'after made'hint ill**. 	. 
bloatutes.or costtrotierrila,•.  had -wed himeelfe,  outingioirtlyi and 'Liar mateiously:myndcii..m.',„ 
agaiint hint,. and @thee: the cake of • mitchbnischick in. his ainenee2—hor king Ginnie= .., a 0,4‘. 
nexitui( who t•Whilci beefore was pardoned-4 his former kliellidni & pleithiaded the !mei& :4,"„,:4,"`"4  
to • obey thel 	iaates) tat by hir nough): vsage,aud ancliktbet,ki Were:Conktleired with 
loin, so acien 	to reucage the' injuries whiebe they sosteynediat his /Modes, betide the 
alaticaninahleacit whir+ they, 'fiallowing,tinetr the law'of tratore, .abliciiiiiith adtair, tin% 

5

i,... 

 

he, with hit Nay 	Jamiliers, and ditionarirs,itif thisiterate Mihde.tiedile'th dit atentiitayta.t,, 
being distant fromOsttbella. °Italy tenne.leagnes Wmtataide, tersaitle itibIgbith side;of tire,
sca. 	These ntothithenes; and also' the istbabilanutes . olvithe.  take, thee callItY 'rink starne,t, 	„ 
Ciguaios. 	The gr41' king of 111,,titer kihgtt 	fl-d' Regiong'Wirregi theuntaineeii ' called - ''' 
214kobattexint. and' lis coureor pabeekitaineci Caprensts : the itionialtayries areogh..itigtt„ 
and such at nokiamte,can passe Id the Itoppes thereoL•thcyr ak'aboltendihg, anti  bade dime' 
corners reaching deakeloihe sae 	..Retweene bath the coke* of the moutitarki„ is there 
a great 'day*: by the Whiehe• anti'. Ali» fah from thesideditaynikihth the set, 'the'Peo,' 
pie are very fierce and warlike•reett, hieing theirtatiginall or the Ciiinbales i for When they,  
desrendo front the otottl*ittr. to the Piaynes, to keepexiart4 With' &di kotdCras:  they;
ewe all sock as they kith , Gotarionexkis therefore, peeing-  to the' king of them monk: 
garner. gene hint many presentes of 'that 'hinges as arc trailing in Ineeotintry, theiwith` 
dichring Haig vilely; vtilanousiy, mut-6°101(1k bee had been: raid of our melt; With ithoni ' 
be unitl nothling'prenayle; neither by' aith meant, nor by (milk; neither by  Iiismilityi nor, 
by steatiwaste;,Ond that to be the caushdr.his resbithig:roliisir it diai" time; Motif 'hitiiittly • 
desiritighira to be hit dehnice against the opprksions•ar ..i.h...iikchiiopk. people. 	lifaiobais' 
nexiut• Ittertulian,,asatle hint•promise to ay& antithetic him again:* the Chnstithiat!,lhat : 
he might. 	;The' Lietthenant therefore made but to the fortresse of Coneeptiod. ttluther. ' 
as sohae ,- Ithe .• W come, het sent tor: hold: non Xiiiiitik who with ouch rat fofibreed 'hint; 
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lay is cenzine of the Band Nillages,.xii. ntyles distant from she fortresse. 	At his colouring. 
•thc Licuctenatil asked hire what:all these stirrer, and turnultm meant? Hie answered withOut 
abashment, Your brother the Admiral' liathsodo theressifivansi shall armswere for the ante 
before the king, for we perceitic that thekingliatirso put hiss:M, trust,• that he bath no're• 
garde to vs: lime wee..perish for hunger,. while wee follow° you, and arc skyneti to 
sects out vithappie ford in the, descries: Your brother also assigned see assumunt with 
you in .gewerrenig the 'Doric., Wherefore sill. yon-haue ISO mare respect vino vs,''sire arc 
determined no longer.  .to bee soder your obedience. 	When Roldanns 'had spoken • these 
Worries, and such other, the Liettetenant woulde hum layde handles on him, but he escaped 
his fidget:, and scuttle tO the West park* of list region of Xaragua, basting with him a Wayne 
of threercore and ten men, .whieh were of his confeslancie. 	Here this filthy shake of rebelled 

,....'.....‘ 
4 . 

thns conspired, litly4F• their.  rages, and lined with loom bridles in all kinde of foischiere, 
robbing thcpeople, spoyling.the!countrey, and ravishing both,wyncs and virgins. 	Whylit 

. these thinges were don:gra the llande,. the. Admiral NA eight rhippes appoynted him by, 
the king,. oldie which lice sent two laden vsith victualles, from Calm or Glades of Hercule' 

min:neva. illyllers,:directliq,ilie LieMermat,Itn.hrother. 	These shipper by chmmee arriNed first on lii the side of the !lands 	Bahian's, ligneous ranged with his companions. 	Bohlanni ,Where 
AVat. re. n.d,.. In shorte'iime hadde seduced them, promising ,them in the SICCSIC Oti mattoekes, Wenehel 

paPpes:' rot lahnOri plas, 	ure :, fpr honger..a.bundance4.  and for wearynesse and watching; 
Taivvved slecre re Onleinelde. r Goode:testes in the tne:4,4 ,  titat.assesablnl a • power of his Wender 
c..,‘,..sms. and confederated, rc came oftentimes dowse loco the plait, and use as manie of the 

Christian Men,ps hee eoulde meets coatis-flier:ply, and altomf the Hands uterine which were 
their 'frientles, Wasting sheir groitode, destroying their seeder, and spoyhing their. villages: 
But Roblaisus and bit pdhereins; albeit they. had knowledge that .the Admiral! woulde shortlyt 
conic, ,yet feireil they nothing,heesuse thoy.hul seaweed the news men which came; in the 
first 'shipper. 	 Whileshel.iettetenaunt ism then tossed.in the myddest of these mottoes, in 
the moue time h's brother the Ade:droll set for arse from the coaster of Spaysie.: but net 

TS.11.4nro directly !o Hispaniola:, fier he Inured more towardc the South. 	In the .wbich Voyage, what 
*Gaul . ''''' he did ' What coastal; both of. the tands and sea he. eamp.wded, and what, noire region!! he .  

diSCOUCtett. wee Iva! first declare: for to what code and conclusion the sayd• remedies and 
:editions came, we trill ,expresse in the code of the.booke following. 	Thhu'fare ye Well.. , 

• The sixt booke of the first Decade,' to lodouite Cardiriabor Amgonie. 
Colonni the Adinirall,' the thirds day, of the Calends of lune, in the ,yeare of Chtiste 

1998. horsed vp bis.saylmi m the hilten of the tootle Barramedalias, not fame distant from 
Cahn, .te set forward on his voyage with eight shipl.fmten with victualler and other lleCCS1.1. 
rim. ' He dissected from his accustomed race, which was, bribe Banda of Caustic, by tea. 

m.o. ms son 'of certain Frenchmen pyrates and rouses on the sea, whieh.lay in the' right way to stele woo. with him. 	in the way from C,alcarto the Hands of Catiorie, ahout fourescore and tents myles 
,!' Alo/on. .band. s the H 	Madera, Shand of Made, more southward then the Pity ortiMle by finite toward the left 	i 	. 	. 

degrees; for 'the pole &like is Ornate to Cittile xxxii. 4:levees, but ,to this Mande, (as the 
Marines, ray) only, xxxii. 	.He sayhed therefore first 'to Madera; and sending from thence 
directly to llitpaniola the residue of the shipper Wee with.victusies and other lieccssaries, 
he himmlfe with one sliippe WA decks, and two Marchatit Camnelles, coasted toward the 
South to come to the Equinoctial' Sync, and so fortis to follows the mete of the same tov 
wards the West, to the intent to search the waittres of such places as he rouble finde coder 
or near veto the same, leasing Hispaniola on the North vide on fur sight 'hands. 	1s,,  the 
middle of tbi; race, lye xiii. !bodes of the Portugales, erhiche were 314 Mlle time called 
Hesperides, and sne.nowe called. Caput Virile, or Caboiterde, these ire :gime in  the sea, 
right osier against the intiler pariis of Eshiope, Westwards two dam rayling, Otte Of there 
the Portirgales call Bonauista. 	With the Snailes, or rather the Tortoyses of this Hank, many 

s '444 4*.  .n. leprous oven arc healed and closed of their leprosie.' Departing redainly from better, by 
reason of the contsgiotimente of the .wires he sayled. CCCCbtxx. mykr , toward, the West. 
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Southwest, whiehe is in the midslest between the West and the South. 	There was he so 	
. 

irexed with maladies and hate (for it was in the month of lune) that his ships were almost Ontssms 
set on fire: The hooper of hi: barrels cracked and brake, and the fresh water mane out :ro:. 
the menakopomplained that they'were not able to abide that rxtremitie of heat. 	Here the 
North pole was elevate only. v. degrees from the Horizontal). 	For the space of viii. slay.,' 
in the whickhe suffered these extremities, only the first day was fayre, but all the other, 
dowdy and raynye, yet nctierthefessc lenient hone : Wherefore it oftentimes repented him 
not a title, that cure he tooke that way. 	Being Sassed its these dangers and vexations eyght 
continual! daps, at the length an Fostsoritheast wynde arose, and gaue a prosperous blaste 
to his sayles. 	Which wynde following directly ,  tounrdc the Weit, he kande the starves ouer 
Mat paralct placed in other order, and other kinde of gyre, as the Admirall himselfe tolde 
me. 	And they all affirme, that within three des es sapling. they Monde molt temperate arid 
pleas:unit ayre. 	The Admiral! also affirmed', that from the climes& the treat heat di vehol. 
some ayre, het euer ascended by she backe of the sea, as it were bya high• mointl4Yne  to. 
warde hmuen, yet in all this tome, could° he not once sec any land: But at the length, the 
day before the C,alendes of Italy, the watchman looking forth of the topseastell of the greatest 
sup, cried out abode for nip that he espied three exceeding high mountains, exhorting his 
fellows to be of good chase, & to put array all pensiumses : for they were very heanieund 
sorrowful), aswei for the griefe which they susleynrd by reason of the intollerable heate, ui 
also that their fresh water fayled them, which mane out at the ryftes of the barrels, caused 
by extreame hate, as lac halm said. 	Thus being well comforted, they drew to the land, but 
at their first approeh they could not arryue by muff of the thalownes of the sea metre the 
shore, yet seeing out of their shipper, they might Well percciue that the region was in- 
Wined, 'and well cultured, for they sawn very faire gatdeos, and plesmt meelowes : from the 
trees and barbs whereof, when the morning deters beeganne so rite, there proceeded manic 
sweetc sauourcar. 	TIVehlie myles distant from hence, they &Mooed into a.tnuen, very apte 
to harborowc shipper hot it had no ryuer Miming into it. 	Sayling on yet somewhat further, 
he found at the length a commodious Innen, wherein he might repayre his shippes, and make 
prouision of fteshessater and fuel. 	Arenafis lulled, this land Puta. 	They found no houses 	muse 
neerc veto the hasten, but innumerable steppes of empiric wild brutes tette, of the which r'°` '  
they founde one deade„ Muth like a gone. 	The day following, they awe a Canoa eomming 
a Cane of, tuning in it Mum and twenty young men of goodly corporature and high stature, usla no:os 
all armed with targets, bosses and arrowes: the hayre of then header was font and playne, s_....'w;_',.._

"  and cunt on the forehead much after the manner of the Spanyanks, their prime panes were 07'3...; Anra 

COUCrCd with fyllets of Gossampine cotton, of sundry colours enterlaced, & were beside all 
otter naked. 	Here the Admirafl, considering with himselfe the corpotatore of this people, 
and nature of the land, he belecued the same to be so much the rimier haven, then other 
regions of the same prate!, & further removed from the grease vanotors of the vales, & 11,  mdrttwt 
maryshcs, howe much the highest toppes of the biggest mountaynes are distant from the 
deepe vales. 	For he earnestly affinneth, that in all that nauigation, he never welt out of the 
liaralets of Ethiopic: So great difference is there between the nature of the inhabitarnes, and 
of the soyles of diners regions, all mulct one clime or paralel. SO is to see between the pros 
ple and regions beeing in the forte bode of Ethiope, and them of the Halides ander • the 
same clime. hauint the pole starre eleuate in the same degree. 	For the Ethiopians arc all 
blacke, batting then hayre coded, more like wool then haire: bat these people of the fia.a-
of Pula (being as I have sayde under the clime of Ethiope) are whyte, with long hayre, and 
of yelow colour. 	Wherefore it• is apparent, the cause of this so great difference, to he rather 
by the dispositifi of the earth, then constitution of heauen. For wee knowe that yee failed, on 
the.mountaynes 'atilt Equinoctial!, or burnt lyric, and the same to endure there continually: 
wee knowe likewise, that the inhabitants of the regions farce distant from that line toward 
the Nord", are molested with great Gene. 	The Admiral,. that he might aturethe young men 
to him with gentlenesse, chewed them looking glutei, fayre and bright vessel* of copper, 
hawks btllet, and Web other things voknowne to them. But the morethey were caged, so 
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much the more.they wspeeted•crafiamt deceyt, and: ledde backevearde : Yet did.they with 
their great admiration behold our menne and their thinges,.but still having their ores in their 
hands ready.to.flee. 	When the Admirall mum that he could by no meanses allure them by 
giftes, bee thought to prose wbatilscro toulde doe with musical! ittstrnmentes, and therefore 

atsson ;wt. conamaunded that ahey.which were in the grata[ ship, should play on their drummer and 
'"` 	slmwtroes. 	But the losing anon supposing this to ben token of battayle, ,left their ores, & 

in the minding of an eye hadde their arrow. in their bow., and their targets on their 
ann.: and thus directing 'their 3rrowa,towarde our .mers. 3toode in expectation to know 
what•this noysc might aneane. 	Onr menne.likewiscproparing then' bowes and arrows, aps 
proched towards them by litleand title, 	But they departing from the Admirals.shippe, and 
trusting to the dexteritic of their ores, came so nacre one of the Jesse Shipp., that one of 
them plucked the cloke from the gouernour of the shippe, and 35 well as they coulde by 
sigma required.him nacome atande, promising faith that they wouldo commune with him of 
pace. 	lint when they saws him goe to the Admirals ship, whither hee went to aske leaue 
that he might.raMnune withahom, suspecting heereby some further deceit, they leapt. immea 
(Fatly into'the (lanea,.and fleddc as swifins the winds, so that to conclude, they could by 
no meancs be allured to familiarity: :Wherfore the Admirall thought,it not convenient robes 
stow any,long time there at.this voyage. 	No great space from aids Mande, cues towarde the 

Te,,,s,a,, 	West, the Atin.iral saith,he found so outraginus a fal.of water, running with such a violence 
.""A ‘I''.. 	from the Eastao.theWest, that it was nothinginferiour ma mightic streame falling from high E...., tom ths 

mountaynes. 	Hee also eonfessell, 'that sitteethe first day that cure hen knewe what the see 
avoi 	meant, lice was oeuer in stieh'feare. 	Proceeding yet 50t05,5113t further in this daungereas 

. voyage, he found° cermine goulfes 'of eight rayles,.ar it had bin the entraunce of some 
great hasten, into the which the myde violent rtrearnes did fall. 	These goulfes or streyghted 

7550,30535 her called Os laraconis, .thttt is, the Dragon. month: rind the hand directly suer against the Os Doom'. 	same, her called Margarita. 	Out of these sttayghter, issued no Jesse force of frenhe Watt% 
whiche encountering with the salt, dyd striae to passe foorth, so that beetweene both the 
waters, was no small conflict : Rot .entering into the goulfe, at the length bee fotinde the 
water thereof very fresh and good to drinke. 	The Admiral! himselfc, and they which were 
his companions in this voyage, beeing men of ,good erectile, and perceiving my diligence in 
starching for these matters, tolde nice yet of a greater thing, that is, that for the space of 

At. t".25 	xxvi. leagues, amountyng toe hundreds and inure myles, hec sayled euer by fresh water, 
. insomuch that he further he proceeded, especially towarde the West, her affirmed the water 

r tp bee the fresher. . After this, her came to a high mountains inhabited oncly with Monkey. 
alwa.... 	or Nfarmasots, on that parte towarde thc.East : For that side was rough with rockie and stonio 

rnoantaynes, and therfore not inhabited with men. 	Yet they that went alandeto searche the 
countrey, founde fleece onto the sea, manic fayre fielder, well tilled and sower:, but no pros 
plc, nor yet houses.or cotages: Perhappea they were gone fluther.into the countrey, to sone 
their conic and applye their husbandne, as we often sec our husbandemen to Irene their sta. 
Lions and villages for the same purpose. 	In the Weil ride of that mountable. they milled 
a large player, whither they made haw, and rust anker in the bromic river. 	As adone as the 
inhabitant. had.knowledge that a strange nation was arrytted in 'their cert., they GIMP 
!locking without all Bore to see our men. 	Wee wider/stood° by their signer and poyntinges, 

The Gre wl 	that this. Region was called l'ar, and that it was•very large: insomuch that the further it 
005.03.5( 	;eacheth,toward the W05S. to bee so much the bettor inhabited.and replenished with people. 
I.'" 	The Admiral) therefore, taking into hit ship fourc of the men of that Node, searched the 

West partos of she.sanne. 	By the temperate. of the aim, the pleasantn. of the ground, 
and.the multitude ....people which they saw daily more & more.= they sayled, they con-
iectured that these things portended ssome great matter: is indeeda their opinion failed them 
nut, as we will further declare in his place. 	The simile not yet ri.en, but .beginning emit 
now to rise, being.enc day allured by the mlessantnesse of the place, and sweete savours 
which breathed from the binde to the ship., they went alande.: Here they found a greater 

H•355. 7•5155 multitude of people, 'thou in any other place. 	As our men approebed.towarde them, there 
came 
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ante amine messengors-from their,Cacici, that is, the kings of the emuitrey, to‘desire:the 
AdmireII in the name of their Princes to tome todheic palaces without (cam,. and that they 
and all theirs should., he et hit cdnematmdernent. 	When the Admiral) hadde thanked them, 
and inadelris excuse for that time, there came innumerable people with. their loates.to the 
shippes, hatryng for the most parte cheyoes about their neckes, garlands on their header, 
and bramlettes on their armee of pearls of India, and that so commonly, Mat our women in 
playa; and 04111104, hauc not greater pleistiocif stoner of gleam and crystal( inthcir Pr- 
lender, crowfet. girdels, and,  rich other tyrementes. 	Ruing Aced where they gathered 
them, they pointed to the next shore by the sea banker. 	They signified also, by eatayne 
scomefull gestures which they made with their menthes and hander, that they nothing es- 
teemed pearles. 	'raking also baskettcs hatheir handes they made signet that the same might 
bre tilled with them he shorts space. 	Rut because the corns wherewith .116 shippcs were 
laden to be caryed into Hispaniola, had takemburrhy MISii of the mit water, he determined 
tedcferre this marte to a more connenient rime: Yet he sent to bed two of the ship boates 
laden with men, to the intent to fetch some garlands of ;Karim for exchilge of our (hinges, 
and so somewhat tt search the natire of the Region, and disposition of the people. 	They 
enterteyned our men gentlely, and came flocking to them by heaps, as it had been to be- 
beide some strange monsters. 	First there Came to meets our men, two men of granitic, 
whoote:the netthiltde followed: One of these was well in age, andithe other btu-young. They 
think° it was the tether, with his mane which shouhle succeed him. 	When the one had cm 
Inted and embrecel the other, they brought our raceme into a certain round house, neero 
into the whichc weal great coorte. 	Hither were btotight many cheyers and stooles made of Mir. tat 
a certainc blackedrood, and very entwine): wrought. 	After that oar men and their Princes h..Z."6  
were sette, ,their t'at'ting men,cante in:laden. some with sundry delycatc dyshes, and sonic 
with dvyne : .flut Rem meats, was only fruiter, and those of diners kinder, Ind vtlerly en- 
knowne to vs., 	Thcirlwine was' both white and reside, not made of grapes; but of the lycour 
of dyuero &elites, and very pleasant's° in drinking. 	After this banquette made in the olds 
mans house, the young man brought, them to his tabernacle or mention place, where was a 
great compote both,of mai and women, but they stood disseuercd the one from the other. 	' 
They're white; cues atone men are. sawing such as arc much conuertant in the ounce. worn oss . 
They are also very gentle, and father humanitic toward strangers. 	They couer their priutc "`"`'` E"' 
partes with OmYampine cotton, wrought with sundry colours, end are beanie all naked. There 
was (eye, or none, that had not eyther a colter, a Mayne, or "bracelet of golde and,pearlts, 
and many had all. 	Witting asked wherethey had that guide, they poynted to cuisine mono- 
Miner, seeming with their cometeneunee to disswade our mcnnc from going thither: For put-
ting, their arms in,their menthes. and Mooing as though they bylte the same, still poynting 
tothemounMines, they seemed to insinstate.that menu were teepee there:. but whether they 
Meant by ' the Canilmlet, or wade beaues, our men cultic not well perceiue. 	They tookc it 
exceeding grieuously, that they cookie neither vnderstandc our men, nor our men them. 
When they which° were sent to Lamle,' were returned to the shipper about three of the clocks: 
a; allerniume the sense day, bringingdeith them certaine garlandes, and cotters of pearles,they 
locoed their ankers to depute, minding to come again shortly, when all things were setts 
in good order in Hispaniola : hot hee was preuenteMby another, which defeated him of she 
retserdc of his trauayle. 	Ike was also hindered at thin timed)),  reason of the slmlownese of ages.. sr 
the sea, & violent course of the water, which with Corninuan tossing. b,uiord the greatest' 
shippe as often as any great gale of wind arose. 	To auoydc the daungers of suite shalowe 
places and shelfm, bee ever sent one of the smallest Cannella beefore to try the stay with mi.. ace 
sounding, and the biggest shippcs followed beehinde, 	The Reginnslicing in the large pros 77417,:44* 
pirate of Path, for the space of CCxxx. myles, are called of the inhabitants, Commie, & 
Stanaapane: ferns these regions distant. xl. Inge., it there en other region celled Curiane. 
Whesehe had thus passed once this long tract of ma, supposing still that it had bin an hands  
& denbting that he might 'passe by the Wed to the North directlydesHispaniela, ho Alarmed „ . 	,4  
into a ryuer of xxx.cubites depth, and of such breadth an  bath not 'lightly beenheard of. ;;;71 A-7 ̀  • 

For ...,, n."- _ 
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For bee Armed' it to hen xxviii: tholes. 	A little thither totearde the West, yet some what 
more sonthwarde, as the bendyng of the shore remiyred,ive entered into a sea full of herbm 
or secedes. 	The seede of the herbes which awyoune on the water, arc moth like the bee- 
eyes of the tree called Lentiscus, which beard's the metre panne called Mastic: they grewe 
so thyeke, that they sometimes in matter stayed the *hippos. 	The Admiral reported. that 
here there is not one day throughout all the yeere much longer or shorter, then an other, and 

vs. duumilhat the North pole is here denote only fine degrees as at Paria, in whose mete all their 
ran.. 	emotes lye.• 'He also declared certayne chimes as conceiving the yarietie Of the North pole: 

the which because they seenic commrye nit tleopioibni of all the Astronomers, I will tottche 
mu ...mu them but with a der foie, as sayth the potherb°. But i! is well knowen (most noble pipet).  
:',7i;ra„,1. that which wee call the pole starre, or North slam (called of the ItallansTramentana) is so( 

the very poynt of the pole Artyke, eppon the which the axes or extremities of heavens arc 
As 05,000. turned about. The which thing may well be pealed, if when  the storms kit appease, you be. 

hold the pole starre through any nanswe hole: Nor so, applying your inininverat therm in the 
morning, somewhat before the day spring hare blemished their light, if thin you look° through 
thesis:* hole, you Mali perceiut it to be atoned from the place where yen save it Sri. 	But 
blow it cornett( to passe, that at the beginning of the emoting issiligM„ it is elevate in that 

A ...rotitxts 	Region one!).  fine degrees in the month of lone, and in the morning twylight to be elevate. 
. 	xv. degrees.by  the same imadrith I doe not rnderstand, *or yet doe the reasons Which hen 

bryngeth, in any pdydt savithe me. 	For he myeth that he hereby conlettured, that the earth • 
is not perfectly round, brit that when it was created, there was a certayne loupe raped theron, 
much highir then thn other pins of the same. 	So that (as be sayth) at is not swim& ailed 
the forme of an 311k or a bal (asmther Woke) but rather like a peare as it hangeth on the. 
tree, and that Pana is the Region which postometh the supers:4°km or highest port thereof 
nearest unto hethen : In so moth that he earnestly conteudeth the earthly Paradise to be 
sytnate in the toppes of those three Mlles, which we saydc before, that the Watchman saw 
out of the toppo rite' of the shippe, and Chat the ourragious stresnses of the freshe waters 
which so violently issue out of the sayd guiles, and striae so with the salt water, fall headlong 

' from the tops of the said monntainea : 	But of this matter, it shall suffice to liaise said ebbs 
math. Let vs Mite therefore rearm to the hysteric from which wee have digressed. When 
be pencilled binselfe to be thus inwratiped in so great a guile beyond his expectation, so 
that he had now no hope to finde any pactage toward the North, whereby he might Gayle di-
rectly to Hispaniola, he was enfonind to nine backe the sine way by the which bee cam°, 
and sfircered hit image to Hispaniola•by the.North Of that land,lytug toward the Ease. 	They 
whichaftemards marched this land more curiously, will it to bee carte of the continent er firm° 
landmf India, and tat of Cuba as the Adnairall supposed: For there are many which•affirme 
that they taut mylcd round about Cuba. 	But whether it be so or oot,1 or whether eduying 
the good fortune of this man, they seeks occasion of quarrelling against him, I can not 

17....Z•th indgc : 'lint time shall speaka which in time appointed, renealeth both Moth' & falichood. 
"a"‘" 	Ilsit whether P1(12 be continent or not, the Adtairall Both not snitch contende. My tee top-

poseth it n bee continent: Ile also afriniseth that Pavia is more senthwari then Hispaniola 
by eyghl hundred fooreseme and two myles. 	At the length he mine to Hispaniola ( to see 
Its souldicrs which he left with his brethren) the third day of the ealendes of September, in 
the yearn. 1498, but (as often times chatinceth in humane ththges) among his so many pros-
perous, pleasant, and -hackie affayree, format mingled some setdes Of world's-mid, and Cor-
rupted his pure come with the malicious secedes of cockle.  

1 The seauenth booke of the first decade, to the sine !Armlike Cardinsfl, A.c. 

	

. 	WHen the Admiral' was adore come to the Band of Hispaniola, bee Monde all things
q  st, 	uvuo. confounded and out of order. 	For %Alarms (of whom tree nuke before) refused in his ah. 

"'",f.,,,,aa"a: score to obey his brother, misting to the nanbitude of such ss were confederal with him, and 
not onely behautd himself° proudly against the Admiralles brother and Lieuetcnount, some-
time his moister, but also sent letters to Isis rtproch to the gyng of Spayne ikerin acetisyug 
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both the brethren, laying haynntis matters to their charge. 	Sot the Admiral, agaync. 	sent 
:newsmen to the King. whtche might inforrne 'hi* of their rebellion, instantly.  dewing his 
grata to send,:n/im a tteWe supplyo of Melane• whereby he Might supreme their licentious- 
hes, and pttlttsh them for their assehietions aetcs. 	They accuse the Admiral and his brother nt $1.4.4.1. 
to be veriest mends, erste,' enemies, and shedilets of the Spanyshe blonde, declaring that "zr.---  
vppon emery light occasion they would rake them, hang them, and head them, and that they 
took° pleasure therein, and that they departed from them as from cruel, tyromes and wilds 
barter reioyciog in bloode, also the hinges enemies: afrwasilik likewise, that they well per-
ditied their cOtent to be tone other then to mow the empire of the Holds, which thing 
(they.  sayde) they suspected by a thousonde conieetures, and especially in that they wale 
permit none to resew to the Ode mynas, but oddly such as were their foliation. 	The Ad- 
:1'14311 on the contrary part, when bee desired syde of the kink to infriug their insoles:tic, 
ahouched that all those his accused whiclohad aduired such lyes against him, were nooghtie ale mows 
fellows, abhentinlable knaues and yamids, themes, and Wades, raffia*, adulterers. & ra- "ss"'' 	' 
Mahar of women, false periured vagaboundes, and such as had bin eyther couplet in pi:y-
ams, or fledde for fare of iudgensent : no escapiuk punishment, but not lacing vice, 
wherein they still conlyntscd, and brought the mum with them to the lland. liming there in' 
like maser as before, in theft, lechery, & all kinds of mischiefe, and so glum to idlenes 
and sleeps, that sehereas they wore brought thither for mynas, labourers, & scullions, they 
would net now god one forleng from thew houses, except they were home no menu &Ickes, 
like mho them which in olde time were called Sailer Comics: For, to this office they put the moessic. 
miserable hand men whom they handled most cruelly. 	For Imo their hands shoulde diseen..„,""%n.  ''''' 
iione from sheddihg of blond, and the Letter tatty their strength and manhood, they sled 
how & then for their pastime, so shine among themsehies, & prone who could meet cleonely 
high his sworde at oho:stroke strike of the hale Of an 'hutment :. So that bee which cotslde A noel * 
with moire agilitie make the head of one 4 those poor° wretches to See quite and cleanse 44","*. 
from the bed 	to the grohnde at one stroke, bee was the best man, and counted most ho. 
namable. 	These thioges, and manly such other, the one of them laid to the others charge 
before the king. 	While these things {yore doing, the Admiral) sent his brother the Liens,  
*nuns with an ornate of Mum:more and tetthe footemen, and a fewe horsemen (with three 
thowande of the Ilan& men which were mortall enemies to the Cis's:miens) to meets the 
people of (Iguana, with King Gurnionexios their ground* capitalise, who Walk donne lunch 
mirehie(c to our 111C11111,C, and' such as fattehred them. 	Therefore when the ljesttenaust had 
conducted his army roehe banker of a centime great syeer milling "by the played, which 
sect rayde before to lye betwease the corners of the mountaynes of Cigstaus and the sea, he 
found two scouter of 	enemies lurking in certeine bushes, whereof the one, casting him. 
selfe headlong into the Sea, escaped, And by the mouth of the rioter swanitne oucr to his 
companions: the other being taken, declared that is, the wonde on the other ride the rium, 
these lay in campe shit thomande eigtonians ready, vnwarcs to amsyle our Men passing 
by. 	Wherefore the Licutenaant finding a shalom( place where be might passe otter, he with 
Inc whole arm* mitred into the ryuer, the which. think when the COffisassians had espyed, 
they came rminyok out of the woodes with a terrible cry, and morthorrilde aspect, much 
like dm the people called Agmbyrsi, of whom the poet Virgil speaketh: For they were 
all • paymed and spotted with sunder colonel. and especially with Macke and red, which 
they make of ccrtaine fruits :writhed for the name purpose in their gardens, with the 
iuvce whereof they paynt themsellos from the forehead, cues to the knees, hailing tt,,,,  mu 
their hoyre (which by art they make long and blacke, if nature denye it them) wreathed 4n*n..,  sr 
and rolled after a thousonde faihions, a man would thinkc them to be deuilles incornat teà  
Freely broke slit or hell, they ,are so like mho helbounds. 	As our men waded niter 

.the Tyner, they sbotte at thmO, and hurled darter so thicke, that it almost tooke the 
light of the tonne from our Mess: invothtch that if they haddc not borne of the force 
'thereof with their (Fugate*, the matter had gone Wrong 4Iiih, them 	Yet at the length, many 
being wounded, they passed over the ryuer: which thing when the mimics saws, they fled 
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whom our men paroling, title some in the chase, bet not many, by reason-Leif their swift- 
nesse of Foote. 	Thus being in the wooddes, they sheik at our men more safely, for they 
being accustomed to thewoodes, and. naked without any let parsed through ,  the bushevand 
shrobbes, as it had.hin wild bores ortiart, whereas our men were kindred by reason or. 
'their apparel!; targets, long iauclins * .ignorlace of the place. 	Wherefore, when he had 
rested,  them all thatnight in vaihe & the day folowing he sure ao atittiug in the wooden, he 
went (by the counsel and.condWete alive otheellande.men which were in his away) imeilk 

Xr,04.7.6. *idly fair. dunce to the vuountaines in the which king Maieban.ius had hischeefe mansion. 
smss Oace, in the village called Capronum,by the which name also the kings place was called.' 

being in the same village. 	Thus marching forwardc withhis armic, about torelue Inylm of, 
he encamped in the village of another king, which the ifthabitatanteshad forsaken for team 
of our men: Yet making diligent search, they found two, by whom they had knovtledg 
that there was tonne kitiges with hfaiohanexivis in his palace of Capron:a* with au annie 

A. ..ye of eight thousonviciguluians. 	At the Lieutenants first approch, he shunt not gine them 
„,„,,,' 	. hattafle,.vntill helvd somewhat better marched the regions: yet did he in the nstane time 

skirmish with them *rise. 	The next nyght about midnight, her sent forth mettles, and with 
them guides ofithe gamic men which knew the countrey. 	Whomp the eiguanians copying,  
frii the mountains prepared themselves to the battayle, with a terrible cry or alarm after 
their limner, Nutlet dome not come out of the womb supposing that the Lieuetenant with his 
Mayne army had bin mien at hand. 	The day folnwing, when he brought, his army.totha 
place where they encamped, leaping out•of the wooden they twice attempted the fortune of 
warre, fiercely assayling our men with a mayne force: and wounding nanny before they 
coulde Cella them with. theirtargettes : Yet cowmen put' them to flight, slue many, *take' 
many, the residue fled to themoodes, where they kept them still as in their most safe beider 
Of them which were taken; he sent one, mad wish him another.of the !land men, which Was ,  
of his part to Maiebanexiirs, with commaundement in this effect, The Lieuetenatint brought' 
not hither his army (0 klaiobanexins)ito keepe wane either against you, or your people, 
for.he greatly desireth your friendship: but his intent is, that Guarionexivis, who bath per. 

*waded you to be his.ayde against him, to the great destruction of your people, and tondo- 
• yng of your country, may haste due correction, as on for his disobedience towarde him, as 

also for moving tumultot among the people: Wherefore he required, you, and exhorteth you 
saw C.A. to definer Guarioncsitot into their hands the-which thing if veal shall perfounne, the Admiral 
"" his brother will not only gladly admit You to his friendship; bat also enlarge and defend 

your dominion. 	And if herein you refuse to accomplyshe his request, it will followe, that 
you shall shortly repente von thereof: For your kingsionse shalbe wasted with sword° and 
lire, and shall abide the femme of wane, whereof you !rant had experience with fouour, as. 
yeti shall further know hcere-after to your Payne, if with stithbemesse you promille him to 
shewe the vuenuoste ofiltioposter. • When the messenger had thus done Ilk arant, Maioba-
nexius answered, that Guano:le:cies was a good man,' indeed with many venues 33 al Inch 
knewe, and therefore he thought him worthy his aysle, especially in as much as he fled In 
him for succoure, and thatihe had made bins:nth premise, whnuialm he had proited to be 

no...stood his faithful friend: opine, that they were naughty men, violent. mid email, desiring other 41,7... mens goodes,and suck as spared not to shed innocents blood: in tine, that-het would not 
haste to doe with suchnvissivicuons men 	nip yet enter into friendshippe with them. 	When' 
these thinges came to the hieuctenaone; tare, he commanded the village to he burnt where 
he himselfe encamped, with many other villages there about : and when he drewe gore W. 
the place where klaiobanexiirt lay, he tent messengers*, hips again, so commune the Mat-
ter with him, & to wilthim to-send tome ones( his most faithfoll friendes to entrente ssith 

i . 	, him of peace. , Wherevppon the king sent sp.° him one of his cheek gentlemen, and 
:;,,,,,  ,„„:',. with him two other to ,wayte on him. 	When he came to the Lieuetcnantes presence, he 
..,,,,....--7, 2,  friendly requires! him to persuade hie load and moister in his name, and earnestly to admo- 
-- tithe gint, not to >offer his florishing kingdome to be spoyled, or himselfe to abide the ha. 
. rude of warm for Guarienexivis sake: and further to exhort hint to deliver him, excepte he 

would 
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messenger was return 	.Matobanexstts assembled the people, declaring vote them what . 
was done: but they cryed‘ot  on him to deliver Guarioneann, and began to mince the day 	. 
that cuer they had recented hit.. thurto disturbe their quietness*. 	bfaiobanextus answered 	• 
them, that Guarionexius was a gong man; & had well deserued of him, giving him many A ..atstrao 
PruwaY presenter,  and had aloa tatitht both his wife and him to sang and dance, which rI;t''.* 
thing he did not little csteente, and was\ therefore 'idly resolved  in no case so forsake him.. 
or agaynst all lationanitie to betray his friend, which fled to him for succour, but rather to 
?bide all extremities with him, then to minister occasion of obloquy to shunderers, to 
repurte that he had betrayed Iris gltest, what he tooke into his house with warranties. 	Tints 
dimiasing the people, sighing and with sorrohfull harts, he called Guarionexius before him.. 
premising him agayne, that he would be partaker of his fortune, while life bated: in so 
much that he thoutht it not best so send any further woorde to the Lieutenant, but op. 
poynted him whom hectare he sent to him, to kcepe the way with a garrison of men, to 
the intent, that if May messengers shoulde be sent from the Lieutestaunt to stay them by the 
way, & admit mine to communication, or further entreatie of 	In the meant time, 
the Lieuetentont scot two, whereof the one was avaptitte Ciguabian, and the other an Ilande 
man, of them which were friendcm to our men: and they were.both taken and slayne. 	The struno. 
Lieutenant followed them onely with ten footmen & bore horsemen, finding hit messengers "::""l'', • 
-tirade in the way, bee was further provoked to wrath, and determined more extrearaely to 	t,.. 	

, 

dale with hfaiobanextus. & therfore went forward incontinently with his whole army to his 
chicle pallace of Capronnm, where he yet -lay in caMpe. 	At his approch, all the kings fled, 
eatery man his way, & fortooke their capitamonfaioltanexius, who also with all his family, 
fled& to the rough mountayncs. 	Some of the Ciguauiaos sought for Guarionexies to slay 
him, for that her was the cause Of all these troubles: but his fecte slued his lire, for he fled& 
in time to she mountayous, where he lurked in loaner alone among the desolate rocket. 
Whereas now the Lieutenant. souldierm were forewearyed with lunge wane, with watching, 
labour, and hunger (for it was nowe three mcsmeths since:he wanes began) many desired 
leaue to depart to the sower of Conception, where they had granges, & exercised tillage. 
He gone them their passeports with alowanee of victayles, and so that only thirtic remained 
with him. 	These three monethes wine, they continued setae painefuli and miserably: So Thlturzi. 
that during all that time, they had none other mease but only Canals', that is, such roots t.,°,i1. 
whereof they make their ,breact:  and that but seldome to their 4R: also Voias, that is, little 
Wastes like Conics, if by cluunce nowe and then they tooke some with their hounds.. 
Their drinke was none other then water, suchs as they (made, sometime sweet and some." . 
time muddy, sasiouring of the marysbes. 	Among these delicate:, that little sleepe that they 	A (..p....G. 
had, was cure for the most part abroad under the firmament, and that not without watehmen.Z;;;`„,;,,,,' 
and in continnall removing as the nature of wane remtireth. 	With these fewe therefore; 
the Lieutenant determind to search the tomantaynes, drones, and C3UCS, if lie could in any 
place Ando she steppes of Maiobastexins or Guarionexim. 	In the mane time certaine- of ' 
his men (whome Manger enforced to toe a hunting. to proneif they could take any conies) 
chanced vpon two Of hlaiebanexins (=Mass, widen were sent to tertaisie villages of his, to 
nuke provision of bread. 	These he enforced to declare where their lord lay hid, & wed 
the same also for guides, to bring our men to the place. .Tweltte of our men tooke this ' 
euterpryse in hand. painting themselates after the matter of the Ciguanians : So that by this ,- ,. 	. 	, 
stratageme or police, tney came sodenly vpon Maiobanexius, and make him prysoner, with A prt.Kir. 
his wyfe, children and family, and.conumghed them to the towre of Conception tothe Lira. • 
tenant. 	Within a !ewe dayes after, burster compelled Guarionexius to come out of the 
drone,- scheme certaine of the people fearing the Lieutenant, beewrayed to our 41111C18, 
The Lieutenant becing certified hereof, sent fourth a ban& of foe men,.commanding them 
to lye in ambush tratill such time as Guarionexius went from the playnta to the alottntaynes. 
and then modenly to eutrappc him. 	They went as they were comotaunded, Woke him, and 
brought hint away with theta, and by this means were all the regions neare about pacified: 
• VOL. V. 	 D d 	 . 	and 
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and quieted. 'A cretin& noble woman of Deem !tiered to lifaiolysexius, and wife to 
another king, whose dominion was yet vniouchoil, followed him in piheseadnersities. 	They 

A sinus Winne this woman to bee the fayrest and most beautiful', that.,ucr nature brought forth in 
't"' the Hand : Whom,' when the king her husbande, who toiled ler most ardently (as her beatific 

deserued ) heard* say that she was taken.prisoner, bee wa,dOed vp and downs the &sari& like 
a man out of his wine, not knowing what-to don or &Y. 	Bin at the length, he came to the 
Lieutenant, promising most-faithfully, that bee wont& submit hinnelfeand all that he could* 
make, ender his power, so that hee wont& restore him his wife. 	The Lieutenant accepted 
the condition, & restored him his wile, with &nein other rule& and gentlemen which he 
had taken prisoners before: charging them. and binding them with an othc.•to be ready at 
his conunanndernent. 	Shortly after, this king of his owne free motion, tame agavne to the 
Lieutenant. bringing with- him fine thousandc men without weapons, awning only such in- 
strument& as they me in tillage of their ground. 	He brought with him also aced& to sow, 
wherewith at hn.owne charge, hce caused such plena° of their come and francs to grow 
in sundry places of the large vale, whereof we snake before, that shorily.afier were scene 
many fayre.andlinithill field& that came thereof and for hk gendenewe bceing rewarded 
of the Lieutenannt with bertaisle of our thingcs, het departed Soyfully, 	When the report 

Then...1- 
d`""'. 	 " un:1M 

hereof came to the Cignauians, it mooned no -minds of the kind to hope of chmencie, 
whereupon they came together 'to the Lieutenant with humble subiniision and faithful! pi:s-
mine, ener after mime under his obedience,• desiring him to restore•vnto them their king 
with his &milk. i At their request, the Hinges wife and his housholde was nue at libertie, 
but.the king'kept atilt as a pmerncr.- 	These thing& did the Licutenaunt in•the Ilaridc, not 
yet knowing what his aduernries and accusers hadde laydc to his charge before the king of 
Spayno: who being disquieted with their quarrelling& and accusations, must especially for 
that by-reason of their dissension, of so great abundance of golde and other thinges. there 

A ...tem- .was as yet but little brought into Spayisc, appointed a newe gonernour, which shoulde see 
."•-4.  u" a redresse in these thinges: and eyther to panishe • such as were faultie. or else to node 

them to him: 'What was lounde against the Admiral! and•hir brother, or against his miner- 
anies which accused him, I doe not-well known. 	But this I Mu sure of, that both the brethren 
are taken, brought. & caste in pryson, with their goods confiscate. 	But an soone as the 

- king rider...mod that they were brought board to Cates, he sent messengers in post, with 
comma:mac-meat that they should be loosed and come freely.  to his presence: wherby he 
declared that he tookc their troubles gricuously. 	It is also said, that the new gown-nous 
sent-letters to -the king, written with the Admirallcs kande .in straunge and voknowne 
aypheringes, to his brother the Liemenaunt being absent, willing hint to bee in a readines 
with a power of armed men to come and aid him, if the Gottemour shoulde proffer him 
any violence. 	Whereof the gouernour bluing knowledge (as bee myth). timing also 
aduertisedthat the Licutenaunt was gone to his brother before the menee which her had pre-
pared there in a readines, apprehended than both vnwares, before the multitude came 
together. 	What will follow*, cynic, the most true and prudent lodge will declare. 	Thus 
fare ye well. 

S The eight booke of the lint Decade, tO Cardinal Lodoisike. 
ni on,  ins THe great,' rich, and plentiful! Ocean sea, heretofore vuknowne, and now found by 
,„,.'"It ",'s' Christopher& Colones the Admiral, by the authoritic & furtherance of the Citholike king, 

I I bane pi-called veto your honor (right noble prince) like a golden chain* &workmanly 
wrought: but you shat now receive a precious lewd to be appendant therm. 	Therfore 
among such as were pylon or governors wider the Admiral, & had diligaly marked the 

• courses & differiees of the winds, many had lycences granted them of the king to seeke 
further at their own charges, upon ceidhio to, pay hint faithfully his portion, which is the lift 

.rif an:ne n a rsos sas. ,m,... 
.part. 	But bemuse among* all other, one Peones Alphonsus, called Nignus by his surname, 
sayled toward the South with more prosperous fortune then any of the other, I thinks it 
best fast to :Twice somewhat of his voyage. 	Me therefore with only one ship, wcl furnished 

at 
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it his ovine charges, after that he had his passeporte; with coninmundemetst hi no =see° 
castanker ..past titlic•leagues.distatiP front uty plate•witere the Admiral( liad. totichetLsaykd 
first to•Pana, where the Admiral fotind:both the mewand women se laden with cheincs gar- 
!antics, 'and' brascicucs of pcirles, as we blue guide before. 	Coating' therefore along by' 
the same there. according to the kings tom:vandal:eat (yet icuisingbchind him the regions-
of enmstia.and Manatorawa be Chile to the regions which thinlubitasuis Otero( col Curzana,. 
where he found a hauenr (as he milk) much like the pork of Gads or Coles: intostm 
which etering•he suite a farm of cestayne housewon the shore, and perceived, when hoe 

-drew° nacre; that' is was a village of only eight houses. • Proceeding yet forther•for the 
space of three myles, he espied nit other village welleeplenysItcd with .people, where' 
there met him liftte naked mem on a company, hawing Pooh: thews: cematneintier, who 	' 

'desired Alphonse: to tome to their corms. 	Ile broughtorid: him at. this.lime, ninny hanky 
'belles, Brutes, needels, braselettcs, ebeynes, garlandes, and rynges, with eounterfot•stence 
and glows, and such other trifelks,• the which within.  the.moment of an hours holtad'este 
chaunged for fifteene ounces of their pestles, which they wore abante their neckes and ante:know r,. 
Then they yet more ea neatly desired him to sayle to them ceases; • promising himalut her" 
should Otero:lupe as rooky pearls as he Would desire. * flee condiscended to their request.: rop:°,4  
and the sisrfolowing, name to the.place where.they appoyntrd him: Lying there at onkel', ft.l' 
*great nitiltitude Of people moaned-  whim. instantly regaining him to cone a lanai 	But 
wheithe considered the muumcrablemultitude of people whith'sms them assembled, and be 

'had only. xxxiik men in his company; he aura not *commit him safe to their luandes...but 
gene skein to enderstand by Agnes and. tokenythatithey should' come tothe ship:with their 

.6101.11t: for their bastes (which the snen•of thelland cal Canasi)r are msde Only of one 
'Whole pretter weed as in the. Hands,' yet more rude, 'end nni so artiliciallymshciMaree 
ihmethey call GallVasi These swarmed therefore to thehhip saastess•thcy might; bringintr 
with them freat plenty Id parks (which thereat Tenoras) exchanging Ilso mme for our 
msechautubes. 	lie focithis people to bee of gentle. nature: simply, and innocent, being 
:conttersant with ahem in their domes, foethespace of,  xx.'davas: 	Theirrhouses are made of 
wood, courted with the-leave:of .date.trees. 	Thein meats: 'for the most parte, is the shy memo:. 
Gybes in the which the parlor arc engendered, whcrof. their see coven are' full: Therbase I''>mk• 
'also great plenty,  of wild beano, as karts, wild:bores, and.00nnies•liko antO•harer, hoth in.  
, tolotirdand bigness!,  sweat draws oho, and turtle 'donee : likawitegento andideeker, which • 
they norishe in their houses an we doe: 	Peacockes flioaboistein mailer in: cony wood and. 
gnitie,istit thee are not distinet.with rundryrcoloure as minaret 'for the cociatoare,iike wow: 
the Penises. 	'These people oteuriana are eratlie -harmers,' to exceeding cumaing-archere, 
we that they•will• not lightly ntiise atry' hence orbirthrthat.thay slweta- at. 	Our:sten row. 

•stnied certaine dike heete very ,  plcasandr,  daTieg whit% time, ithosoeuer brought. them a 
peacock,.had he the same fume pinnts : holism brought•epheactunieblesd iv:11,1%41.km a Ths:,:•.17'd 

'stockc dove, or turtle done, one, and fora goose,. awmale 'looking Ouse, or=•iittlr wee of 
"glove. 	Thus tboy bought and sold with:prole:41:g and .bidding, denying and refusing, 
:as it hark bin inO great market, 	When 'pions' were profered them, ^they asked 'what they 
shaiddedot with them, being naked: 'But our oven ratified:: theta with a•craftie answer°, 
declaring be mites that they were teryoccessory, to pick° their teeth,- and to pullthemcs 'as :we 
'OM ortiseir lifthe. 	Bait alone all.thinges, hastkeW belle: were mot esteemed -among then% fl 	s.c,,L, 
for their sound :.:: fake coltm4 & would therefore glue mild. for one tilt them. 	Our-then; °so:vs:Po. 
:lodging In their homes, •heard in. the night season horrible' noise•Se tonnes of the wild no 	ie.:it 
litastcs in the'woodes which are .fidt,of exceding,great and high °cc...of sundrie kirdes : but l"'"' 
• the beeves of del:tweaks, are nornorsome to men, for the people ofnhecountroy goo &Vire 
'a hooding naked, with their hoireraOil arroweii, yet hatInk notthceno hcard•of, dm*. .any man 
'hatls Went:Abysm of bny wilarbeest. -Asenary hand atad'wild bores aseur.mewwould desire ItarthaavUt 
'them tti briog,,they worold kill in:the weeds Withsheir =owes, hod not fnyleto bring. thetn.b"` 
They lade kyileo  goatee end sheepe. 	Their lorted'is:made ern:tom as is theino( the 

.11.andes. 	This,  nation, bath .biacko hayre, grosse and,  sornwhat curlib. yet long, also... 'rimy 
• D d 2 	 keepe ' 
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keepe their teeth very white, and for that purpose vse to cargo certaine hearbehetweene 
their lyppes for the most poet of the thy, and to wash their moodier when they cast itaway. 
The women-doe all their busiosts at home in their houses, nod hour also the care of tyllage 
of the ground : but the men apply thenweines to the warren and hunting, to play, synging 
atuttlaunlyngt 	They IOW sundry kiades of water potter itigger, and thinking cum, made 
of earth in other places abortt than, and brought thither for exchautge of ether things. 	For 
-they etc fayres and anarkettes for the =Me purpose, and WIC grotlydesiroas of suck things; 
as are not brought foorthor made in their eotIntrey, as nature huh Often a disposition to 
all omen; to desire and be delighted with new and strange thiuges. Many of theta had hang- 

P33,t3t otit. hag at their pearls the -images of canine heastes and birth, +s,ery artifteionsly made of 
a.. Ma. ,,:: 	„ . gold. but mot pure: these alto are brought them from ether places for exchig of other 

thinges. 	The gold whereof they are made, is native sad of much like (mean to that where-• 
of the-florens ate coynci. 	The teens of this country, enclose their prithementherwin a 
gourd, eat 'after the fashifi of a .codde price, peels toner Site same with.the shell of a tor-
toyse, /red about their lapses with laces of gm:tat:Tine rotten: In other pikes of that 
tract, they thrust the sinew within the sheath thereof, and bind, theskinne fart with a string. 
The great wild beasts whereof we spate before, and many other things which are not found 

- in any of the !bodes, sestifiethat this region is part of the continent or time laud,. 	BO 
swop a sle the •-iefest conk-entre whereby they argue the same; is, that by .the coaster of that land,. 
Mrt:s: from Paris *meant the West, they sayled about three hi. myks, finding no signe ortoken 

of any end. 	These people of Cuckoo ( whirls somecaN Curium) being dentaunded where 
they had such plenty of golde, signified-that it was brought them from a region called Can- 

meat.. chime, or Cauchietre being distant from them shoe sonnet,. that is, sine dayes ionrney west- 
„3,,...`'4c-”' ward: and that their images-of -golde were nude in the same region. 	Whereupon onemen 

directed their voy'Sge thyther immediativ, and arryued there at the Cakndes of November, 
in the yeare of CHRIST a thousand and 'fine hundred. 	The people of the country retorted 
to them without fare, bringing with them of the golde which we sayd to bee online in that 
region. 	This peoplethadde also collets of pearls about their necks, which were .bronght 
them from Curiana for exclutinge of their marchandises. 	None of them would exchaungc 
soy of those 'hinges which they hadde out of other countryes : as tieyther the Cations golde, 
nor the Canchietans pearls : yet among the Canehietans they found brut litle gold ready 
gathered.. They woke with them from thence certain very fayre Marmosets or Mankeyes, 
and many Popingayes of sundry colounos.• In the month of Nouember, the ayre was throe 

TbEvimeiae so. most temperate, and nothing colde. 	The gnanlens of the North pole were out of sight to 
both these people, they arc so near° the Equinoctial. 	Of the degrees of the pole, they can 
give none other attempt. 	These people are Well disposed men, of honest- conditions, and 
nothing ruspitions, for almost all the night long they resorted to the thippe with their 
bosses, and went aboorde shippe without ream, as did the Carians. 	They all parks, Co. 
rixas. 	They ate somewhat kaiak, for when any stranngera come among them, they race 
place their women beehind them. 	In this region of Canclieta, the gratampine trees grope 
of thenuclites comnsonly in many places, make with se Eimer, WIllowes„ and Sallower: 

. azittrot 

and therefore they vse twinOke breeches of cotton, wherewith they cotter their pride parses 
in many other Regions- thereabout. 	When they had yet rayled en•forward by the 'same 
emotes, there came forth against them about two thousand men, armed after their toothier, 
forbydding them toteome w land. 	These people were so rude and savage, that our men 
could- by no meshes Aare them to fansilianne 	One Men therfote, ethented only with their 
pearles, returned.backo the-sante way they came, where they rentayned wish the Canons cond.. 
smaNy for the spate of ow. daycs, mittlified their bellies wel with good meats. And here it senteth 
game not (arse from Roy purpose, toiletiare what choonced onto them in their retinue when 
they.came now within the sight of the coast of Park. 	They happened therefore in.:he 
way, wi•Os •Dracokist and the gidfes of Paris (where( we speoke before) to mere with a 

Coolo...611.4 navy of Otoiii, Canals of f..nlbals, which went a Toning to haat for men who assoone as 
pAta tats they bathe-spied' our alien, assailed their ship fiercely, & without (care enclosed the same, 

disturbing 
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dinerdaing our men sin curry side with their arrowes: bat Mil Wee so fearid IN,  iviith their 
goatees, that they fledienmediatly, whom our men following wish the shipp. boatc, took 
one of their Canons, and in it only ode Canibal (for the Other had escaped) and with him 
another maaa bode*, who with teams running *woe his cheekes, and with gesture of his' 
bawler, eyes, and head, signified that size of his companions had bin cruelly wit in peeccs, 
and tate of that mischeistous nation, and that he should lame bin.fikewise handled the slay 
releasing : wherefore they gauc him power Auer the Canibal, to do with him' What he Would. Don wawa. 
Then with the Oddball eased ciabbe, he !aide on him all that he might drive with hand and 
Foote, grinning and feeling as it haelben a wild.bore, thinking that he had not yet saffatient-
ly revenged the death of his companions, ashen he had beaten out his braynks and gotta. 
When he seas demanded after what sort the Canibaless were woont to inOade other conntrier, 
he answered, that they ever wed to carye with than in their-Cairo:so. a great turshitede of ttraScra.. 
clabber, the which, wheresoencr they doe land they pitch in the .grounde, and encanapendsuate 
themselves within the compassc Of the some, to lie the more safely in the night season. 	In 
Curiana they found the head of a captaine of the. Canibales, nayled otter the •doore of a 
certaine g,ouernour for a token of viebarie, as it had bin the standerd or helmet taken from 
the esthete in battaile. 	In these castes of Pada is a region called Dania, in the which great Mote 
plentie of sift is gathered after a Prange sone: for the sea being there tossed with the power 
of the veyndes, dyucth the sait.water* mto alarge plain by the sea side, where, afterwards 
',Oen the tea asaxethscalMe, and the mune begninctia wishing the water is.congealed into 
most pore and white sage, wherewith innompralde shipper might bee laden, if men did re. 
some thether for the some before there fall any wync : For the dyne melted% it, and caused. 
it to sinke into the sand, and so by the prates of the earth to resume toihe place from 
whence it was dryuen. 	Other say, that the playne is not tilled from the sesilnit of certain stews d t, 
springes whose water is more Sharpe and salt then the water of the sea. 	Thinhahitanics doe ''''' 
greatly esteems this bay of smelt, which they we, not only for their owne commeditie, but 
also working the same into a mist= frame bee whip Wickes, they sell it to stragglers for cis n.,, 

 wart 
ehaudge of other Shifter whicft they beke. 	In this Region, they stretch and-chic the dead 1,17,,=:, 
bodies of their lieges and noble Wen, laying -the 'St:411e von a certayne frame of wood: 
much like veto adatudle or grediros, With a gentellAre wider the same, by lyttle and little 
consuming the flesh, and keeping the skiluse hole with the boobs inclosed therein. 	These 
dryad carcases. they haste in great reuerence, and harmer them 'For their houshoeld and fa-
myliar gosh. ' They say that in this place they sawe a man, Sc in an other place a women, 
shill dried and resented. 	When they departed from Curiana, the. via, day of the Ides of 
.February, llo retinne to Spayne, they hadthreescore and. xvi. potusdes weight.(after viii. 
yams so the poUnd) of paths, which they bought for exchange of our Adages, amounting 
'en the values(' One xhillinges. 	Departing 'beefing they cownesed threescore dayes in their 
Soisniey (although it were shorter then from -Hispaniola) by reasons of the continual course 
of ths; sea in the West, which did not oily greatly stay the Jaime, also bat sometimes shine 
it backs. 	Bad at the lengthstitey tame horde so laden with pearies, that they were with 
eatery manner, in mauler as common as chalk. 	But• the master of the shic Pettus All- 
.phoonti, being accused of his companions that he had stollen a grew m'ultitu'de of pretions 
posies, ancidcfranded the king of his portion which was the lifth parte, was taken of Fer-
nando de Vega a man of great learning'and experiences Sc goulernour of Gallecia, where 
they arsucd. and was there kept in prison a long •tratc. 	But her still denieth that carer he 
dricyned any part of the pearls. 	Many of these pestles were whiggc as hasell wines and 	mane puss st 
as once* (as we call it) as they be-of the Batt pares: Yet not of se great mice, by ma- ..,,,..... 
son that the boles thereof ate net so perfewc. 	When I my safe was present with the right 
honorable &eke of Methyna, and was biddF to dynnor with him, is the chic of elude, 
they brought tp him abode a slisnishard and tarenite wince; of prates to bee wide. which 
surely dyd greatly delight me with their fairenes and brightness. 	Some say, that Alphowns 
hadbot these praises iss•Curiana, being distant from Os platoon more then a hundred & 
twesitie leagues, bitt that they had them in the regions ,a1- Cusp= and Manat3Pina. nerd 
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as. !um. a 'snto Os Draconis and' the hand of Margarita: for they deny that there is any pearles founde 
1."P'''` in Curiana. 	But sith the matter is yet in conetouersie, we will parse to other matters. 	Thus 

much you hate, whereby you may conjecture, what commoditie in time to come may bee 
lookedfor from these aewe Dudes of she West Ocean, whereas at the first discoueriug, they' 
shone such tokens of great riches. Thus fare ye well.  

' 	• 5 The. ix. betkc of the first Decade to Cardinall'hodouike. 	' 

	

. 	. 
'ressotre.. 
warms., 
aWAritafe. 

VIncentiagnes Pieurreen,•and also Aries Pinronus, his eeuiew by his brothers 'lyric, which 
accompany Ca the Admiral! Colones in his. first voyage, & Were by him apPoYnted to bee 

now eminent of two of She small -shipper which the Spaniards call Carauclasr, being moiled by 
the great rychmr& amplitude of the new tansies, furnished of their mine tharges foure Ca. 
ranee: ih, the haute of their eV/he 'country, which thearSPOi.rdet Cal Palos, bordering en 
the West Ocean. 	Hauing iherfore the-kings licence & passe tors to depart, they. loosed fro 
the baucu, about the Calcutta of December, he the -ynere..1499. 	This hasten of Palos, is 
threeseore.& twelee myles distante from Dada, ehmonly,callml Cafes, and lxiiii. miles from. 
Ciuilc. 	All thinhabitanits of thislowne, not one excepted, ore greatly give to searching of 

Yu rencemt the sea, and continually exercised in sayling. 	They also directed their viage first to the 
c, 	;u, Hand of Canarie by the Banda of Ilesperedes, notttalled.Calionerde, which some call Gor- 

godos lekdocias. 	Sayling therfere directly toward the South from that Hand of lamptrides 
5.-Lisw 13.4.- which the Portugales (being peso:mem of the same cal Peeled lacolti. and departing from 

decade at the !desert January, they followed the Southwest winde, being in the midden Ix:- 
twang the-South and the West. • When they supposed that they had myled about three hum. 

ns seR5,4* dred leagues by the samewinde, they say. that they lost the sight of the North starre : and 
". 4  ''''' were shortely after named with exceeding tempestts both of wield, and sea, and vexed With bee 

' tollerable hcmc: Yet sayled they on further (snot without great dauoger) for the space of 'two 
hundred & &die leagues folosrtng' yet the twee wind by the lost pole. 	Wherfore,, whether 

. 
meow, 

habitable regions be under the Equinoctiall line or not, let these men and the °Wile wryters, 
:swell Philosophers as poetes and cosmographer& discusse: 	For these men affirms it to be ha- 

=.:4:;, -̀‘" bitable and meruelonsly replenished with people: and they, that it is vethabitable by reason 
ass. of the sumac bectutts depending perpendicularly or directly once the sante. 	Yet were there 

many of the old writers, which attempted to. prone it.habeabk. 	These maryneta being de- 
ensundech. if they' saw the'Soutli pole, they answered that they knew no star there like veno 
this pole, that• might be accented about the poynt : 'but that they sane an other order of 
stoats; and a eerie:int thick myst rysyng horn the horixontal lyne, which greatly hindered 
their sigh;. 'They contende also, that there is a great heape or rising in the mirtdcer of the 
earth, which taketkaway the sight of the South pale, vete,' they have utterly pasted Darr the 
earner but they vtlerly beleceet that they sane other images of starves. much differing (mini  the 
situation of the stems of our hemisp erre, or lialfe circle of licences. 	'How so coat the 
matter be, as they. iufdtme so, we tertifie you. 	At oho length, the scuttleh day of the. Ca. 
bodes of February, they espied lands a farro of, and seeing the water of the sea to be emu. 
bleouo, sounding with their plummet; they .founde it to be xvi. fathamts deepe. 	Going 
eland, and drying there for the space. of two &eyes. they departed, becalm they save no 
peoplostirring, although they found crrteyne steppes of men by the sea side. 	Thus green 
on the trees & the stones necre vino the shore,. She hinges name add theirs, and the time of 
thcie manning thither, they departed. 	Not farce front this station, following the tiers on 
the lanelby night, they &wide a nation' lying under the open firmament, after the mariner 
of waste. 	Our men thought it not hest to trouble Ahem vritill.the morning: Therefore, at 
the ryaing of the swine, ionic of our MCP well armed went towarde throe :. against whom 
tame forth.  =ii. of 'them with  bowese dinner madames. coon ready:en hghi. 	The other 
company. followed them, armed after the Mawr mane, . Our WO Mien,o that they  were of 

',err ena higher stature then either the Alniaynesor Pannonians. 	They bchelde mermen with frown- 
""" ing and detaining countenance: but our min thought it not good to fall to bickering with 

them,. Theertayne whetherat wore for fearer  or because they, would 	arida them to flight. 
, 	 Wherfore 
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Wherfore they went about to allure them by fake mums & !Mantel bat-they ochres' all 
kinds of getitlenesse,,  and stood suer in a readiitessero light, declaring the some by macs 
and totem. 	Thus our own resorted to their -shippes, and they to Am place from whence 
they came, withont any tither Minium. 	The same night about midnight

'
•  they- **le,* ' 

left the place .yoyste where they lay in the mope. 	Our men suppose. them to be a Inga. 	A r,ntru:4 
bound and mandering Nation, like moo the Scithians, without Woes or certaitie dwellitsg'"'` '''' 
places, • lining °Rely with the fatties of the earth, hailing their wipes and children. following- 	' 
them, 	Sortie as measured their footesteppes in the mode, aniline with grcat,othes, • thavone 	eerie 
of their Mete is almost as long as two feet of nor roes of the•Mane some. 	Bayling,on•yet 
further, they found as other riper,, but not of depth, sufficient •to-beare the Camucix:- they 
tent; therefore the four shippe booms to Linde;  full of armed men to search the country, 
Whey espyed vppon a high hill neere unto the sca aide, a great multitude of people, to 
whom our compote sent forth ooc man with certaync of our Midges to Arm them to ex- 
change. 	And when he had cast a hacker beIxotranic them, they cast downs a wedge of 
golds a cubit louse : the whiebe as her stooped to take vp, they rottenly inclosed him and 
'aryl, him away.. DM bee was shortly after rescued by his companions, to some 4 their 
panes: for they slap eight olf•our men, & wounded many a forte of, with their arrows, 
and dorms made of mod, hardened at the codes with tire. 	After this they encompassed oar 
shippe boatcs within the riser, and came ras* within:the reach of ,otor Mom laying horde 
en the boats sides.- where they  were.-thrust through, and hewers in peeces a, It had bin 	• 	, 
shecpc; by reason,they were naked. 	Yet wouldc they-not for all this gine oucr, bet stoke 	0,n,n,"41.  
drone out,esen one of their boats hating no Tien to is: .for the gouernour thereof boring  ." 
slay* with an arrows, the other &Ade and escaped, 	And this they left this fiercemod War. 
like. people, ratting towarde the Northwest-along by the same .coastes; with tornowfuld 
hearts" for -the death of their companions. 	When they had sayled about xl. 'caplet, -they 
chattoced into a RCA of pestle water -Mt they tilled their *relies and hoggesiteadatrikerm A...eke 
With. : Searching the cause heereof: they endentoode that a vehement clone of rittersoim"..• 
socnskil- with great violence- from the Mapes of certain grew bilks. 	They ray  :46 that 

' there lyeth within the sea, roams-fortunate and- fruitefull Barden, and mell inhabited, NM r7 t.'"; 
that the inhabitants of xhis tract are tams of.Meekc stature, and such as dot not refuse strums tt.„„,,,„„n, 
gem, yet liotle.protitahla to them, oft*. they halm no sturebandyes fertheir /wpm, as 
gold*, or precious Stones': for lacks whereof, they brought from, thence thirde mplitsm to 
sell foi shoes. 	The inhabitants call this region klariatambal, 	The region-of the East parte 
of thstsryucr, -is called Camomontt and that of the West part Ponces% in the midlands 
'Whereof,: the inhabitants signified' that there is:great *One of golds : For, following this 
liner directly inward the North (as Mt bending of the shore- rerprired) theyrecoacted opine 
the sight of the North pole. 	All the coaste of this tract, perteiotth tol'aria,• the which (as Attonet 
we said before) was first found by Colon.* hismelfe, and, bath in manner in curry place t"- 

,great abOntlaunce of parka. 	They say that these coasts ore adioyning s$o, and all one Orli&totvts 
with Os Draconis, and also borderyng vppon the regions of Cartiona, kfonseapaaa, COrianar 
Caochicia, and. Cuelibochoa. 	Wherefore they thought it. to,bc part of the •firme lard of 
India beyond the river of Gouges. 	For the great B: large com 	therof, doth pot •••r- 
.mit that it shonld be an Ibrdc, albeit the whole cards vat. 	'With water, largely taken, 
may. be  caned an Bondi: 	From the -poynt of that land-II/here they:lost the sight of the 
• North pole, myling by a continualltracte abdt0 three hundred leagues towordc the Westside 
of Paris they say that (almost n  the midway) they chatinecd into a riner.called hiaragnounsh 

-which they Acme to bee of such exceeding breadth, that it might Stettin incredible, if the 
Miriam did non make .mettliao of the hike. 	Being demanded of me if it were not salt water 
where it diueded the laude; they amwearesi thit the water Meta was very freshe and sweets, • 
and that the Nether it none, to be so Much the fresher : also- full of %odes and wholesome 
• &he : they dare avouch the breadth therof to be more then thistle tenon. 	Yet if we weft 
weigh and consider, the largeness and widenessc of Boriostomea and Spiriostomm, the 
mouths of the &moos rider of later (now called Dostobitts) and howe farce they violate or 

. 	- 	 , 	 , 	 corrupt 
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eortupl•the oh water if 0 their frethreste, We'shall cense in manteyle,' although this othci 
• net.' be greater: for whoc s. diminish the ,power of natores but that p way make this bigger 

then the other, and soother bygger then this T And I suppose this to bee the trier whereof 
Colorists the Admiral! made Mention in the description Whir voyage its them castes. thri we 
shall hereafter 11111C further knowledge hereof: let 11 nowe therefore resume to the eiimo- 

Thi es  moisr," sa 	sum r.‘„,,,,ren 
s..+.00.P0'..-  

,Minya,Minya of these regions. They found in many Bands ..boot Pitta: great woods. of Brasile trees, 
aid brought away with them three thoissande potthrles weighteehereof. 	They say ilsas the 
BOAC of Hispaniola, is moth better then ibis to dye cloth with a more faire and *Table cos 
lour. 	Prom hence, folowing the wioda (which the Spiniardes cal Norther, and the Italians 
Grmto) they panned by aunt' Handes very fruitefok yet left desolate.  and wasted by reason of 
the *wide of the Candhales : for tberwent alande in tansy plum, they found.the mines of 
Many destroyed- bon*: yet in some pia*. they found use* but thou exceedurgleareftall, 
Richt to the moinataines, rocket, and *odes at the sight of every straunger or shippe, '& 

e,,,,,,,,,. wandering withoot house or certaiste alryding places, for (sire of the Canibalts laying *de 
and hunting after them. 	Ilene they found those great trees which of them selves in.dium. 

T.m•resada places-Ming forth that fruite ere Vice, -width she Apothem*, ed Cassia Phistola, and that. of 
atodu no lease goodhesse, then that which the phisitiatis minister to siteli as be diseased with the 

agStc, but it was not ripe at their being there. They affinne that there arc trees of nrcirbyg-
acme, that. xvi. men soyning handes together, and standing in compasse, can scarcely cm- 

;•:`„,„•`!`""". brace some of them. 	Among these treats gourd that monstrous Meade with a snout like a 
' rote; a style 'Eke a mannmeite 	are like a bat, hassdrs like a 111.111, andiecte like an ape, 

bearing her whelp.. AMR* wih her in an outward beNie much like vino a greate.baggc or 
purse. 	The dead carkasse of this beast, you rowe with mee; and turned it cue: 3111t1' otter with 
yotir mote handes, manwyling at that new /icily, and wonderful Fadden of nonce. 	They 
say it  is Mimetic by wiper:once, that sheeneuer Moeda her whelPos got out of that purse, ex. 
ceps it be either to play, or to svelte untilLtuch time that they bee able *gent their lining 
by themselves. 	They tooke this beast° with her whelps : Rut the whelps died shortly after 
in the shipper. Yet the danune hued certaioe monethes : but at the length. not being able M 
abide so great alteration of ayre, and change of meat.  she died also in the way. 	Bin of 
this beaste, *ethnc aid (Perth: 	Let vs flow therefore riturnie to the aiwthours of these 
thing* 	These two Pinzosth the uncle and the anti*, susteined many grease troililm & 
horrible tenipmtes and perilles in this nauigatirto. 	/tor when they had new sailed by the 
routes Of Pana about size blotted leagues, & (as they supposed) beyond the chic of Cathay 

' and the costes of East Inditbeyond the rimer of Ganges, there rose sodenly so fierce a tem-
p* in the MontRof fitly, that of the'fottre Carat* which they had with them;  .two were 
drowned men before their eyes: and the third lying at anker, with like so/canes cried out 
of their sight through thP violence of the tempest: the fourth also lying at anker, was so 

'shaken and loomed, that all the reamer thereof were almost loosed: Yet cause they to land out 
room.* of this last slayp, hut utterly despairing of the ship. 	Wherefore constthing with themseltics 
4..."..  .I. Pit,  

what was best to bee done in so calms.* a ease. and h* to provide them a safe dwelling 
place in tit* Regions, being out of all hope•how to depart from thence, they determined 
to stay all the intsahytawstes of the country hem about them, least they with the other 
should conspire together to kill them, bid their fortune was better : 'Poe the Cannel which 
the tempest bad•caried 'away, ums Mine to them againe: 	This had in it. xviii. seen: And the 
other that remained; nes tasted and repaired. 	With these two therefore, they tooke their 
voyage directly no Spayne and thus being tossed with tempests., Si vexed with aduersities 
they veturnedso their n3litle countrev of Palos, sit their wyties and children, the day before 
the Calessdes of October, withrhe Wee of matifogtheir ikeere Mists & neighbours. 	They 

rem** breight with diem Chinni:ram and ginger: but not very good, because they were net there 
°"t"' • fully seasoned with the 11CMIC of the swine, before they brought them from-  thence. 	They 

brought alto catayneziccions stones, which Baptista Elysium that excellent philosopher, and 
Tqopto. mail Lords/Om* Phismon.-affirmeth to be trite Topa*. 	After these miens tenor/se, other of 

their neighbours bciOuntoussi thereto by a certaync emulation, to pro* it' their fern* 
would 
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would be ahybetter,likeersen of good corage, being no ehiqg discomforted'by the horde far- )4,.. d zoit• 
tetrie of (heir neighboures, knoWirig that it oftentimes chanacelle, ihatehat whidit is orie Mans ..T; 
undoing, if another mans making, attempted a now voiage ti shard the' South by the causes owe, 
of Paria, following the steps of 	the Adtairall, who hadde first diicouered the samt:' ,Colonels 
They also brought Witlithem great plentie 'of•Cassia fistula, andfoisnd thavpreciotn medicine' 
collet of the 'firma:olds Anise= album,' Whose perfume is Of meat excellent effect to beak the Mk,. 41,..- 
MIMICS,. murres, and heauines of the head. 'As touching this viieci.m. yet I bra no Oilier 
news 'that l thought worthy to certifie you of, wherefore,'I•will 'now mike' an 'end of 
thiebook,)because you pet rite so often in remembrance of your departure: Yetio'accoms' 
pilihe the Dpcsd,c, i will declare somewhat of the sizerstiti6l'of•ifispiniola.• Yon shat now 'r 
therfore widerstaid the illusions wherewith:he ro 	of the Halide hate hem= Stated after „' 	tea. 
the ernes., Of the old gentilitie, and' wandered in t e ignoraitnet and ',Nocturne of 'humane's...sus,  
traiuM,•eorrupted of the disobedience of our finteparenics; which hith!remayned in all nati•ti„r° ò' 
cos vitt the face of the earth, except where' it Wit pleased God by the' light of hii spitite by . 
his worde, to revert upon his elect the grace of renoualibni• by the light' whereof 'the na. ' 
turail darknes receiueth some cleamesse as in'a•glasse, until' insperfectiott shall b2 abolished. 
Oui men therefore were long in the thud of Dispaniola;before•ther kite* that the' people' 
thereof honoured any other thing then the ligliecs of heaueet, or hadde.  any oilier religion 
but when they hadde beetle longe conpermient with' them,! and by Jude:standing their -II& 
gyage,'drew eo a further fasniliaritie, they had knowledge that they vstel•diners roes and .stp 	' 
pcnf bons: I bane therefore gathered these fewe binges following, oil of 'a booke. written 

yb 	one Samoans "an term  'termite, whorne Colon* hadde left with ealayele kingeS of the Mande ' 
ito instruct them in tho'Cliristian faith.: And because in manor their whole religion is tone 
other thing then idOlatrie, I Will bccgin at their Wolfe:. Lk is therefore errata* by the:sass. 
images which they honour openly and commonly, that there appease vats them in the night ''''''''''' 
seasons, certayne phantaiies and illusions of cull spirites, seducing them' into many fonds and mops ,t ' 
foolish errours for they make certaine images of Gossampine Mien, folded or wreathed of er ..4 Y4•..• 
their manner, add said stopped within. 	These images they make sitting. riiisehe like unto 	 '.7.,,.sot 
the pictesres of spirits and &nines which ourpaynters are accustomed to payM upon walla: .',"` 
but forasmuch as I my selfe sent you foure of these Images, you BP),  better presenely sign!. ' 
fie veto the king your uncle, what•manner of things they arc, mid howl like'vnto paymed 
acuities, then I can •expreese the same-by. writing. 	These. images;  the intialeipientes call 
Zemes, whereof:he baste, made tp the' likenetet of young deuilles, they bibde to their y,,,,y 
foreheadcs when they goo to the wares against their enemies; and for that purpose hue they 
those string. hanging at them which you we. 'Of these, they belecue to obtevne rayne, if" • 
rain bee lacking,likewise byre Weather: for they think bat these Zemis Xie the media- 
tours And Messengers of the great God, whom'they Acknowledge io be ouch- one, ciernall, 
without end, omnipotent, and inuisible. 	Thew entry king bath his particular Zemes, which 
he honoureth. ' They call thetternall ged by these two names, locauna and Gt1361120/1000M 
as 'their predecewoures taught them, affirming that her 'bath a father called by these Sue 
names: that is, Anabeira,• hfamona,..Guacarapita, Lien*: GlIi1112Z03. 	Nowe shall you hale 	' 
what they fable on the earth as touching the originall of man. 	There ii in the bade, a re- 
gion called Groans, where ehey faiiie that mankinde tame first out of two canes of a :Nouns' 
tame: 	and' that the biggest torte 	of. men came forth of the I mouth• elf the biggest 
cane, and the least sort' snit of the least eaue. 	The roeke its the which tense bum • 
are, 	they call 	Canto. 	The greatest Jenne, 	they net* Ca:ibex:pa,' And' the lease ' 
Amaiauna. 	They say, that !tame it was lawfill for men to come foorth of the canes row sus, 
the 'mouth of th2 caste was kept and Watched nightly by a man' whose name was hla-40.0.4.il'i 
chochael : this hlachochael, departing somewhat faire from the cane, to the intent to see ti,sa, 	• 
what thing:were abroad, was sodenly taken of the wane; (whose sight he 4.(15 forbidden) d: 
was turned into a stone. 	They fayne the like of diners other, that whereas they went forth 
in the night season a fishing so farm from the cute, that they could not returns before the 

„rising of the sunne (the whtch it was not lawfull for them to behold) they were transfornied - 
mot. v. 	. 	 E c 	 into 
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i,,,,, ysimb,,Ine trees, which-of themeless, grow plentifully in the lland. 	They-,say furthetv 
more that a cermyne Om calicd,Vageniona, sent one foerth of the mile In got m.lishing, 
who lay like chance was turned into a Nightingale, beeceuse the roan  was risen {secrete liter 

''''' 	• 

so. %akar 

eke* agayne to the came : . and ihm yeerely alma the same time that he was turned into y. 
bridge, he doth  inAe  night, with amounting song bevraYte his miffs/Pune, and call for the. 
helpe of his maistef Vagontona: And this they thinks to beeibe.cattte why thatbird ringeth , 
in the night *won- 	Hut Vagoniona, being sore troubled in his mind for thelosse,of his fa,, 
miller fritd whom ftelotted so entirely, leaning the men in the can, bronght foPlwonely the 
women with they. socking children, leaning the woman in one of,  that hander of .that MCI, 
called 2dathinino, and tiryed the children away with him: which poore *retches oppressed 

at ,•"• with famind.faynted and rempyned on, the bake of a cepainc ryuer, where they were turned: 
into frogges, . And. cited  toe, toa, that is, mamma, mamma, as children are woo* to.crye. for 

ammo sums the tnothms sappe... 	And Iscertrof they say it colonic*. that fuogges vs.:Ito-cry, so, pitifully in. 
'''''''v• 	' 'the, spring time of. the ye:we : And that men were scattered atsroadc, in the, cams of Hispa- 

niola without the coMpanie oTsvotnen. 	They say also, tint wheras Vagoniona himselfe was 
s,,,st, ,, accustomed to  wander in dints places, and yet by 3 speciall grate Ileum' transformed, .dert 

needed tea corvine fake woman, whom, he room in the lumome.of the sca, St reccinedtof 
her.ecriaync pibble,stnessof marble (which they called Cihaqand also certayne yellows; 

. and blight plate, Of, lattin which they call 'Guanines., 	These.tbioges to this day are bad in, 
Karam. groot.cuitnation among the kingm, as solidly iewellcs, and most holy relitpum. 	lint non 

(mosi,noble prince), you shall heave a more ?lemming (able. 	There nkr nertnYnC Came nalledi . 
A LAI "" 1101.1.1113b0i017 to the terptorie of a eertayeektog,whom name is hfachinnech: This cane they 

honour mare zeligiOntlYithen .did the  Greekea in lime WSW,. Corinth. cyrrha..or Nyms anal 
haste adontnett.it withpdtsuce of a thousand fashion,.;  , In the intntee of this came they hen 
two Ottenozetnka, where9f the onoisit*IIMI.Bilithaitels and tho.other Marohu. 	Being de, 
manded why they bad thiseane into .great rcuerente, they answered earnestly, because the • 

T,simema imine and the,nsoonmeacrie first out of the Anima gide light to the *odd: they tome reiigi, 
11= sus, concourse to these canes, et we arc accustomed to gee on Pylgrimage to Rome, or Nrati- 

emi, Compostella, or lbermatem, as most holy & head places of oar religion. 	They are also 
wd'rn giises. tubieet to enother.kind of soperstition : for they thioke that dead folks wallte in the night, 

and ate the fruits, Called Guestitabe, inknowne, onto so. St somwhat hkc moo. a Quinn :. 
AkITAing . ;lie that they. are arnersant with hub* people: Cliell in their betides, and to do 
ceisse women an taking upon them the shaPe of men; attesting themselues es though they . 
would bade to doe with them: but when the matter cononeth to actoalldecd, *dainty they 

A .."4:... vediohe away, 	lTany do suspect that a deed body iveth by him, whe he feekth any 9*ris • 
"."' —• thing in the bed. they say he shalt hec,ont of doubt,Ly fceling.of the bellie thereof :, affirm- 

ing  that the spirt*, of dead men may take vppon them all the members of mans body, tatt- 
ing only the rant 	If therefore by the lecke of the duel he doe pereciue that a dead body 
lyeth by bins, the feeling is immediately rooked: 	They beleeue yerily, that in the night. 
and often**, in thew tonmeles. and especially in common and high ways, dead Men duo 
meets with the lining; Against whom,, if any man bee stout and old of (care, the fantasie 
vanished*. ince:nine:1y : but if. attic tease, the fantasie or vision dootd.to assautte hims mot 
strike him with.forther fare, that .many arc thereby anonythed, and hum the lymmcs of 
their hodies.•taken. 	The inhabitammes hoeing demanded of winos they bad thote.vaine sm 
perstilidas, they answered, that they were left them of their -forefathers, as by &seem of in-
heritance, and that they bane had the sone-before the in,eutoric of man, composed in certain 
shoes and songes, which it was lawfull for.ndne to learnt, but only the hinges sonnet, who 
eedonitted the same to romnoryc because they had neuer any knowledge of letters. 	These 

' they sing before the people on eettaine rotenone and fesciitall daycs m most religious cereino-
nim : while in the mane time they play on recerrainerminasont made of oncwholc peeve 

.„,,,..,Pd." ,,,,..s. 
77..7,1—  

of wood somewhat holowe like a timbre]. Their priests and dimities (whom they call Boitios) 
imps-stele them in these superstitions: 'These mimics are also plesitions, ttettising a thousand 
crafts:nand subtilties howc to deceive the simple people which ban them in great reverence: . 

• for 
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4hinge4 to cense. " And!if any hauchen siekt, andtire obcottered they make Ih bileetreA141.164..o. 
thbrobteined'theirthealth of the &MM.. .! Them ReiliFItiini.thetisselocit to thuds 	 '4 fasting,, 	''''''''''' 
Mtwara eleanliatme, and Parginges, especially whew they tithe open tbriollite one of any 
Mishits for then they drinkethc powder of a ermine herheby Whose 'iptilitle they are.thitten Al, a 
iniwathey at.which time (al they MO they learne•manythinges byrinelati4ef the Zemth.:4716. 
Then. pbtting seielelyhlheir'nsenthes,.eyther.a•Atine, or a'bosie; th's 'twice of fleth, ihity 
come to the sick persoteotomatmdingtal , te depart Outtliftliatsidacc cheeps one or two Whom 
it shall please the sicke man to appoynt: this done, they goe about hint' three' or fotire`timcso 
greatly deforming their,faces, hippo, acid neethrits with sundry filthy geatineist blesting.breatto rys,,,,,,,,,.. 
ing;.*a with* the forehead; temple., and neeke of the patient %thereby (they MY) they ''' `"ttn.sti 
draWe the Moil ayie froth bins, and sucke she disease 'OM of the 'yitnFo.:' SAMS 	bins him, 
`about the shostiders, thieves and leggeS, and drawing donne their•IiinMii.tlitie by his' feete, 
holding•thens yet forte 	they rthisse tio the doore being Oiseih . ithefe they  endoic 
and shake Their bands, •allitasing that Melt have driums away ihe diseise; 'indt'sliit the. patient 
shall slionly.be perfectly. rebored to health. 	After thiveiniuning beltinil Iiiin; bee•  con• 
tteigheth a peter of Sale out of his Motte.MOadi like a inggeler, 'and ifiewith it'Ilii tile woke 
tooth ,saying, Delsold;t yea haste eaten to Much; youtslull noose bee 'whole,' beadle 1 hone 
taken the:from yon. 	13.tt if he enteral yet bortheio &caw the pideist, "hie 'penisradith 	ase,,,,, 
hint that his Zemistis angry, ember because he hattithet intildeil hies a Shairliell; or amt ha 
vowed kith religiontlys or vat 'dedicated vote him a grate Or garden.. Aiul tf .it se ibasiitee 	. 
that the nuke person rile, his kinsfolks;by witcheraftt, enforce the dead tto'confesse whether ss,,,„,,,,,, 
he died by natural',  dessny, or by the negligecc of the.tioiritts, ihttlan he had' not fasted as he 44 50•4,  
should' hat* done, or not ministred a cbucnieitt Medicine fir the disease : so that if, this phisi- 
tion be foundfinitiel they take revenge Of him. 	di these stones or bones which thesc'Habli 
wry in their mouthed, if the sooners' an come by theM, they kiepe.shem religiously, Wien. 
hag them to be greatly 'effectual, to helpe *Pomo SraimUng soidEchilde, and'iberefore hisabur 
them as they do their Zemes. 	For diuSni of the. inbabilhutes honoisr Zemes Of 'diners IS. 
Shicon': some snake them of Wood; as they were adhienished by Certaine stitioth appealing 
onto iheth its the woods: Oilier, Whieb bane receined dumber of then% Mtn* the rocket, 
snake them of stoic and marble. 	Some they make of rootes, to the similitude of such is 
appease to thesis ,  when they are gathering the risotto 'called Ages, whereof they make their 
bread, as we Issue Mid before.. These Zemes they beleue to send plentie & froidnilises M 
those motes, as the antiquitic belestcd.sueh fayries or spirits as they called Dryades; llama- roms.,,t. 
dryades, Satvros, Passe., and thiercides, th halm the cure & pronideiste of the Sea, 4:Coati, t'd O;n1: 
syringes, add rel&CIAlks, SiSigoirt to entry-thing their liScstibr g 'ethics: leuen so deethintio. 1:47.„.... 
bitanss of this Illatidettributh a &incite every thing, supposing the Same to gine cage tri.theti 
iiitiocalidos, 'Whet-efore, as .Often as the kings ask°•counsell of their Zeroes as consenting 
their,  warm, 	idereme of • finite, or scareeoes, or health dr sickness°, they' erildr into 
the house 	&solidi° ib their 	ZcaiM, where, 	snorting 	ijs.  tato 	their 	noathryles ' the 
ponder of the. bathe called Colsottha (tsbensith ' the Bohn arc dryoen into a .furie)ls„,,,,,, 
they tar 	 uediatly they see the homes tinned septic tunic; and men to natho'niih 	LI...co 
them heeles,'vpward, of such force it this 'ponder, .vderly to take away al three. 	As 	''''''' 	, 
soone 'ai this madoesse ceasseth, he 'embraced. his knees with his' acmes, holding doWne 
his head. 	And When he • bath remained thus *Ohba astonythed; bee lifted. • op his 
head; as ono thit came more out of sieepe: and thus looking vp' toward heaven, Grit he 
futhideth ecrtabie sonfottededs +sorties with hiniselfe; then eertayhe of the nobilitie or chiefo 
gentlemen that are abort him ( for hone of the ethernet, people' are admitted to these nays- nom on. 
team) with hide voycestgine tokens of thioieing that hie Is returned to them from the "6.• 
speech of the Zemes, demanding of him ',shot he bath scene. 	Then hie opening his mouth, 
dometh that the Zeroes spoke to him diming the time 'of his trance, declaring that he had. 
reuelasions either cheerning victorie or destruction, famine or plenlie, health or sickenrste Rsulosios 
or whatsmocr luppeneth Gent on his tongue. ,Now (meat noble Prince) what need. you 

E c 2 	 hereafter 
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Tar qua d, • hereafter to  mantel/eel* :the apirneof Apollo in thakiegi hit Sibylles Wiffseeneame folio: 

you hadde *Might that the sisperstiliotis;  antigenic JIM& perished/ 	But.nowe•Wherenal 
71. 	 " ' introdechted thus MOO °faller! Zane? ,ite, general, .,1 thought it not tootIsto•Ietonsoadtat:is 

. saide of them in.partielshe•TheY say, therefore that acerbity:king called Gaaniatettn; had 
a Zemes whose Mirrtc.Y....coroChriFlea.  who (they by). yas oftentimes, inset to detcend,from 
Me. highest. place of the house. where Gitaienctus kept . him close•boCid. ',They afbrale•lbar 
the muse of this hir breaking: of Ins babies and ,dotartare, Mae• cyther ;to bide !Mnsieffe. or .lo 
goe melte for nicatc,,melse for.theacy of generation:, and that somilintes,becing offended 

..that the king.Ommatchts had biu negligenoand,slacke in honouring him, he was won* rer 
* lie. id foecertone Joyce. „they, say, alm.that in the kiuges•oillage delete are somcibee•cbil- 

rMos..., 	•,s,  Area berm hoeing two erownes,. which they supposem.lte : the children Of Comehottim•the 
”...". 	Zanes.,-,Irbeyfaine likewise,: thaspitantaretes bejeg oriereepte of his •entinies at battayle, 

*Mid hits  iliage- With...1y , palace emisymok,Yilh.  fire. Coireimins Mekc.his WOW,: and 
was aftePr'Ank .11,URO.,a furlong  or, stdr And sfitionit finale. • lie bath alto .onollicr, &met 
called Spilegnanha.marle. of woodc. in alive like a teem footed beast: who also is yyde 

iromns 	 iffierininet.to haste gone freer 	place. where  hem is honotircd, into the seeder;:. As reelli 
"'r„ 	;as ehey,perenne hint $raIrse gone; 	grey Maltiode otthem gather rogetba in Kelm. bint 

. witb*rik.prayers: and •whert,they bane kende him, bring boothome•religioudyon their 
shMrldcratosheeliappellYedioned erstohim.. But they pooplainclithat since the conenieg 

, 
 

of the Christian , men Into the Mande, hc, red for eltogether, and ,coublooeuer since, be 
foande,., ylicrehy, they didined,tke;slestruction La their comer', , They honotited! another 

"...ix'''. Zemea 	 a  in the likencssc of 	woman, .on whom ironed 'two other. like men, as theyneere 
:„.„..,.il 	..."`. istinisteryojiei, 	One oftitese,exeented.  the officoof a nediateur to the ofiscraentes, which Z 

are,yonler'itherposvcr,and consmanndernent of this iceman; to raise efyirrier, deader; and 
ray 	, . The, 	is also, at. her .eomentalidettiema meaenger to the•otherZernes,-. which 
.i.claiilii..illik: her ir gnanfninne 	hi-gather Sogether the Aeatera whirls fall from :the high 

.hih to the,valleies, that 'seeing loosed, they may with force Intro on into great lloudm, and . 
-°!'ef 1,!Glf1.4e • eo.,Miii.5",_ if the,  People. do not. gine, die; bonnier. ye; her image. -There
icotameth ,yct-ette:Jhirrg .wOrtiejt to be noted, tehmstilli ye will' snake au end of,thit 4sookm 
It. is a. thlog,  Well,knoime, red yet.  featly in meteoric among the inhabitants of shollando 

.that. there Ina onetime , two kings. (of the which  one was the father of. Outtione%ins, of 
ebbs wee tesde, unentron isrferc) .yrItiche were .woont to.absteine tide dna together con-
tinisally.froni merle & thinly, to know somewhat of their Zeros of living..., 4o conic; and 

msTwo,.... that for chit fMting .being,acceptable to their Zeno, they received ansetre of than, that 
4.0. 	. krithin few jrpges tkete shttOldo ,.eorno to. the nand,a, nation of men conned with ap$rcll, 

'ybieli IMO* destroy all the entrants and ceremonies of the nand, nod tither slayelheir 
children„or.,bring them into seruitude. 	The Common bat .of ilie,peoplc snderstoode this 
iiincic to be menu .of . the Canikiales, & batiste .when, they had an-  y•kmandedgc of Alien 
emeriaing., tbey,etter oFd. and, were lolly, determined never mote 4., adlenntre thc bytayle 
with Orr. 	Stet yhen they tyre that the Spanyarder Sad& towed hito.the Mande, cormillt 
Mg among themselves, of Abe matter, ,they concluded tint this war the nation whithe was 

. • 	,, me* lay thc oracle 	'Wherein. their opinion doccitted them not„for they aremeaso altsulticer 
TWe wet. 	. ii. the Clitististm all such bccing.slayee as tiaberocly.resisyd :. Nor yet ,remayneth there 
"°"" 	cure Memorkof their Zeines, for riley are all: brought into Spayue, that wee,might Ism cm- 

blink of their. illusions o f euin spirit. and Moller, the which yon yonr wife (most noble 
Niece) bane scene and felt when Intraapresent,walt.yon.. .1 let payermanylbittges because 
you pin •;nein moileinhrance ,that, to .nronaKhe re take your immy mwaille year country, to 
bring homc,die "scene your aunt, ,whop you aCCorlilaryed bithee,at•the comtu.stmdement• 
• of king Frecierijre .your voele 	Wherefore.1 bid ran farewell for this .time,.desining yore to 
reniember,yenr lifartie,:iyhoin you haat, compelled in the name of the king your allele, to 
gather .tbcae few thinges out of 4'I.Mgc tieldc of histories. 	 . 	. 

' , no 
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The lenria mid' last boOke of ihe first DeMidei/ms'S'assielisfunt OPIUM Tsirtner"binidoeit ' . 
r 	wriisea' Wo 'lances lopes' IslendoOus, ' Condlid of 're:Willa; 	vilecrefss 	' - ' ,& 

• • 	Granata: 	' 	 . 	. 

	

: 	• 	, . 	.  .. 
; ,AT the first begkIriQg ;Eiti heave atienspie. when Colones.  hadltakeit vpombini 'the enter-
pcysc so sr:anise she Ocean sea, I- was •eirnestlysnonestand respired I/Wm Jogai of certain 
of my ifiendo and, noble men of home,' to wryte those thingO as should - happen:,  •lior: they 
whispered wish ,grcat admiration, that where as :there were 'many:metro lalido,focuide, and 
nations which hued naked and after the lavre- of natirri, -they could,  heare no eximinty 	• 
there4 beeing greatly 'desirous of the Mlle. • In thirineasiesime,  hadiortutari onerthrownextamisSm- 
Ascaniat(his.bulther.Ledosike Seeing aft oa of Malone by the FrenehrnotA whose auctoritiet,ido am 
wordd not sniffer me to be idle: bstifeher to,hanesnrpen us band: • Td MOO wrote thetwo ."4"..  
Era -hooht.of this decade, hesside. many other of my: hid cOnsentaries which you•shal -see 
shortly: but fortune did no-lose withdraw my annul frond writing: when diaturb :Ananias' 
fed power r: dille mass towed with 'contrary stonnemiand ceased to perswide met: eon so 

'filched ,fliY refttelocite to eolithro soy further; on& the yera•efi Christ,  1500, when the,  
Court remained at Granata where -yen are viceroy: At whieh,ftare, LodostikeCthe.Caidinall 
of Aragonie,,neuiewite king Frederike by his brothersside (being at Grsnata with the quane,  
Daethopipes the sit Wiwoliour Gatlisdigiseiking) brought me king•Brederikei letter!: whereby; 
Ise:exhOilled'me to ruiiihe. the other. bodices which•folowed•thetwo episteLbookci;•whieh I,  
Write to,AsCaniust 'For they-both acknowledged that • Acy•had the • colpietif alltthat,Ewritte 
to tordinall.Aseanists;• And albeit that esten•then I was sitke .(allorknoure)..yolteieke I 
the'lMedestylipon mc..and applyed:my tefib to wryting, I IMne therefore eltmendlise rewe. 	. 
thinges, out of:a great hope of such 'as seemed to me must worthy to,  be. tioted among uhe 
large wrytingcs of. the authoures•and searchers qt the same. ,' Wherefore,' formantelves'yon 
has endeuored•tologst oilier myibands • the whole example of all my woodcds: to adde 
the must holm innumerableorolumes of your libraric,. I thought it good- nowc to make st,  
Were rehearsal' of thou things *thigh were done 'from that Yeme Of a.shousind'and'kc' 	• 
hoMslred cues moo :this rare which is the tenth from. ihat:.trot I *emend to write more flawor 41. 
largely of these thingesheareafter. SAGod graunt me life: -1 had written a schelehooke,by it ;7•.,,,,,:: 	' 
selfe of the supernytions of the people of the Nand, supposing,  therwith to 'lune aceosm mod.* 
plished the whole Decade consisting of ten books's. sButil,  hat* added this'. to the to* as s""` 
a perpendieuter trim and as it were a backe guide .or retesseard to the other: So that you 
may kniue the. first tenth to the vitt,. & impure this to oecupyc the ;plate ef.the tenth to 
VIVI,. the Decades : This order I bane .appointed; lest I should.bc compelled elicit limes to 
wryte over the whele.worke,, or send. you' the same defaced with blotted and interlining. 
Bat nowe let anticenie , to our 'purpose, 	The shga maistenr and Mariners iraq' 0111a. 1114110 
coasles dOriog these ten rum :' Out Ober Wowed such as were ftrst.found by Colonels: • ,For 
rasing eoistinuallpalunge by the- trace of Pavia,. which-they beleeste to be part of the Sim* rim sma 
bnd.or copltirottit Cif East India, tome of. them'elsauneed-vppbn cocaine snaw limits tensarde.ryr 
the Fast„ and Agape toward the West, in which they-found botbgold and,  frankenience.• For mus arum. 
they 'nought front thence many immix and (niches of geld, and! great *Mk Of (sunken. ''''"'' 

-settee which they halter 'the people of:those cotintryes,-partly for exclsansige ohsomesorouts• 
thinges,and partly, by force, -quer coMming them' by wore. 	•Yetlits sense !Awes: although. 
they-bee naked, they overcame. our men, and slewe wholo•armyes. • For ,  they: are • Exceed..rt. J....sr 
ing;fierce, and etc venemous arrows, and long ilarICS ligelaueleas, m'ade hard at the ende.'"'"'","1'.. 
with Are. , They ifesind many,beastes, both creepyng and-fame footed much•differing-from • 
owns, yarvable Wid,qEsundrye shapes ismunscralde ; yet not• huofsdll,  exeept,  lions; Tigers, 
and cr«oides. 	Ibis I mattein sundry-regions- of that -great, lactic Of. Paria;'• Ind not in' 
the hander:, no-not so Much as one, for all.the.benstes of the llarlder, are  meat and Without 
hsftte, except men, which (as wee bane sayde) are-in many ;Lando deueurenrof mens tlesheo 
There arc also dikvs.kioulcs of,iqukz. i Arai in many iplaeesesattes of stighlAcnes,litat they 
are e4Aallmithall turtle doers. 	These battes,'haue oftentimes assaultetlmicom the night in • 

their 
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their ileppe,custlast bitten them with their venentousicetb,,that they hauethen therby atateet 
denten tontadnes,iii so,nnch That they hatth ben eortipeilcdto Bee frOlessuch 'them. from 
ralterMirs 'Harpies: In another place, where =Mine of them slept inthe night season on the 
lands by the seaside a Monstes consisting ont of the tea, came vport one of them secretlye„ 

Ito wham hericel.in A...m.9e andmeyed bite away by.  the middesi oth ofthe sight of his fellocres;u 	t 
1,,7""'"` veneer for help., entilLthe beast leapt into ihoseic wikirher pray. • It was the *Mgt; p/eassire • 

that.they should rediaine in these landee, sad thuilde Cornet and 'fortresses: stherennto' 
they were stcwelt Vitling•that therm Ordered them schwa to take vpon them the Rebating 
of theland, making greatsthte.to the king that tHey might thee appointed.thereto;' The coast 

swat 	of this tract° is exceeding gem anti large, and the regions and landes sheaf cathode Mir.' 
L"''''''''  iseilous farm so that they Anne the couSineM.of 'these regions with the Ilands'iboad the ...rooms 	' same, to be anise it bigge:as al &trope, beside those landed that the Eortugalesthaue frond' 

seintheerdemhich 'the also exceeding large. 	Therefore dosibtleme' Spayne :halts detente& 
grtatpthyst in thestrintr.d4es, in that it hash made kbowem vnto at so many themundes of 

&,,,e, 	Antipodes whicli'lay hid before, Sod vnknotreic so our rya/fathers: and bath. thereby—MIL 
abated en large 'matter lie .stryte of, to such learnef wines as are desirous cii set loorth' 
knoteledge to the. evointidines:of men to, whom 1 opened a way when I geathered. these' 
things !rudely "savanna atlas' see:' the which,. neberthelerst.l testate .760 wants)* in good 
path. otwelt for. thatilican nocadourne my nidenesse.with bettenvesturei as also thacI aide 
tookerpen inshuid ..'rise like Mithisnoriographer, but many by,  epistles seribeled in lute, 
loantisfie.thein, Tronc width commaundentemei I alight not drawee backe my fosite.,  But 
nowt lthaue digressed enough, lit as new therefore resume to Hispaniola. 	Ow men haste' 

os so. se 	found by'experiencr, Cut the thread of the Candlis of soul strength 'to suelt as hate bin' 
car, 6"' t,"4.4  vie& to-ouc bread stride or Wheat: and that their strengthen were mach dtthied• by iiiog of the' 

z.,,rts sr 	tame:.. wherefore. she king Meth of late commaunded tithe the wheate should besowen there 
ultners pLacts..& st.ssindly time, of the year,: It groweth thto helow reedes, with kw. 

Tres, butthare veiy bygge and &altered: 	They find she like softness° and dehiscent:se' 
to be in heathen 'which grout there tealhe height of corns. 	Neater owl, become of big- 

.gerstatuthand exceeding fat, but theircleshe is more vasauories and'ihtir bones (as !they 
„t4y) .eitherAvilhautetentetw, antic curie to be very: waterisho: .Init .6f 'begets and swyne; 
-, theyaffirme 'the contrite),  that they.are more .wholesome; & of better taste.. by reascrivStr 

tertaine: wade: fruiter Which they '.ate, being of much better nourishment then Mime 
There it-althea none other kind of flashy conimonly sold in the market. 	The multitude of 
hogges are exceedingly encremesk and become wilde as ,pone as they are' out's& the mine. 

.1':"..'...." heardesikeeping...Tbey laser such plastic of beagles and fogies, that the; shall hereafter' 
lunacies wide to LOW •aqibrouglot from other places.. Tbi intreme ,OralL.beasies gio* 
bigger then. thethrood they taint of; by reason of the raidates or 'the•paottre„olth'ougit their' 
reciting be.tinly of gram, with out eyther tarty or other graint. 	thet *ethane sail* etanugh' 

c'sw,i.srn.wcrif.:Iiispakiiiila:: They hone:new found than. Cuba ( which Of long time' they thought tothant 
'bin finite land; for the groins length thereof) is an ibed: you dad mantaide that die• 
inhalthantselseniscluestold.our men whets they eenrchet1 she letigiletkeniE that it was 'with.' 

' nut.chde. litorithismation licingoasked, and eothent lrith.a little, atul.ditk,  thelheitt6 of 
their-Drone coinstry; is inu greatly curious toimoure What their neigithintredoE,tir ii'SO,Iirge.' 
newts lad their' demi:none: nor 'yerknewe they if their Were any other thing; vtnthr heaven,' 

....beside:that whick they walked on with their recce, Cuba is rtent the East sutra the West,. 
se t.u."  'WO mach longer then Hispaniola, andinthreadth frotnehe Norticto .the South,' Much tette then' 

thcy.supposedsr the hisv: for iris very narrow., in.respect of the length, and-is for the's...est 
part yend fruitofull .and .1iltaenint 	143.11,0(de, nut 'farm front Hispaniola, 'there lyeth MI 

n,.....d . Ilinislo.lessel then ilisponiotat more then by thethalfe, whiche our men called Sineillohineit, 
rs.",='‘ been* in manner moose, in Mir they remade exceeding rid)e gokle myna: bus being Mate' 
0.4...p.,. 	occupied Writhe golde m)Mes of Ilispansob• they base not yet sent (abortive's- into the Conde, 

that theydentie and.mitenue of gokie of all other regions, gitte- place to %swain's, where 
tbayglue ihemselues in manner to none other thing then to gatherigtilde, Or•which worke • 
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this order is Sppoyoted, .To, emery such wit* and skilful,  Assn co is put in trust to-be a, Awl 
4°Y"r. or  "Cl44 "1thCle W°4".  "Kt° if ...Sa5gne4 one or, more kings of the ilansi, with 
their subieetea 	These kings aceereihsg to their league, come with their people at tertayno 
times or the yecer, and amorte cuery of them to the gold mints to the which hen is assigned, 
Where they have all manner of digging,or mining armies delivered them, and-every king 
with his, motion, bane a tastable rewarde *lowed Them for: their labour. 	For when they 
aquae from the myne$, to sowing of come, anti other tillage (wherunso they-arc addict, al TIN.  certain other apnea, least their foode should (rile them) they receiue for their labour+ ono 
a:it:kits,. or a 401kt, another a shirt, another a Bloke or a cap for they now take pleasure in 
these Maim, and, gee no more naked as they were worn to doe. 	And thus they vst the 
helpe and labour of the,inhabitantes, both for-the tillage of their ground and in their golds:, 
myna's, as-though they were their ;emanates or bondeessen. 	They beare. this yoke-of actui,  
:ode with an coin will, but, yet they beam it: -they call them hired' labourcts. Anaborias: 
yet the king doth not suffer that they should bee med as bondsmen, and onely at his pleaore, 
they are set at libertie, or appoyntal to worke. 	At ittehe time aathey arc caned together 
of their Wages to nonce (as souldiers or ,pyoners are assembled of their centurions) many, 
of .them steak away to the monntaynts and wooden, where they lye lurking, beeing con- 
tent for that time to line with the wilds ratites, rather then take the payncs to labour. 	They Tart 
are doable and aptc to learne. and bane nowe slimly forgotten their old superstitions., They.t7. 
beleeue godly, and !ware well is mernery nosh things:a as, they have learned of our faith. 	"ss4.14.• 

'Their kings children are brought vp with the chicle., of our men, and are instructed in "I 
tenets and good maners. 	When they are growcn to Mans age, they senile them home to 	°'7.4,.. 
their cottntryes to be example to other, anA especially to goner-tie the people, if their fathers 
be dead, that they may the better act forth the Christian Religion, and keepe their subieetes 
in lone and obedtence. 	By reson whereof, they come now by faire meanes it  gentle per. 	Tit t,,...., 
swasions, to the ,mynes which lie in two regions 4 the ;bode, about- thirtic myles dismunte re wo. a 
from the eine of Dominica, wherof the one it called Sancti Christoplson : and the other 
beeing distaunt *woe fourscore and ten myles, is called Cibana, not farm from the chicle 
hauen oiled Ponta Regalis, 	These regions arc very-large, in the whiche its many places 
here and there, are round sometime eaten in the vpper mint of the earth, and sometime among 
ate apnea certain rounde pieces or plates of guide, sometime of small quantytie, and in 
some placer of great weight: in so much that there huh beend kande round pieces of 
three hundred pounds weight and one of three thousande, three hundred and tone pounds 
weight, the whiche (as you beanie) was sent whole to the King in that ship in the whiche 
the gonernmar Roadilla was commyng home into Spaine, the ship with all the men becing 
drowncd-by the way, by reason it was once laden with the weight of gold and multitude of A ,,,,,,,► 
men, albeit, there were coo  then a thousand persons which saw and handled the piece of '''"4... 
gold. 	And whereas here I speake of a pownde, I doe not meane the common pound, but the 
sunune of the dincane of golde, with the aloe called Tacna, which is the third part of a 
pound, which they call 'Pena. 	The aumrne of the weight heereaf, the Spanyanles call 	P's.. 
Castelanum Aureum. 	All the gold that is digged in the mountains of Cibana and Port •rb.,,,,,,, 
Regale, is carped to the tower of Conception, where shnppea with all thiriga apperteiniog .r Comas% 
are ready furnished to fine it, met it, and cast it into wedges. 	That deo*, they take the 
kihges portion thereof, -which is the lifte part, and so restoresto curry man his owne whichc 	' 
hcc gone with his Labour. 	-But the golde which is founde in mint Christophorus mync and 
the regions there about. is earyed to the shoppes which are in the village called Bonauentura. 
in these two shops, is moulten yeerrly about three hundred thousid pound weight of gold. raw  ,,,,,,,,,,,, 
If any man bee knower elecenftilly•to keepe hacke any portion of golde, whereof he bath 37,17'''..41,  
not made the hinges officers panic, he forfeiteth the same for fine. 	There ehrttheeth analong 1.t•htiotho 
them oftentimes many coetentions Sr contronersies, the which snlesse the magistrates of the ''"‘"4. 
Hand doe finishe. the case is remoued by appellation to the high counsel of the court, from _ 
whose sentence it is not lawful) to appeale in air the domOtipor of Castile. 	But let vs nowe Tharauseo. 
release to the newt landea, from whence wee have digressed: • They are innumerable, diners, 

and 
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. 
aote. • •Whifeefere•  it.. siiiiilideFlii, thew our ilaiiis, and ibeir'noliC. 

euterprises,:dbe not glue pike eitheeth•lite° Bites of Eoliths*, • oi ilerenles; or Mrynotithy 
• the alttiCaOrinetatif hmelts nternery:Winelt *pie canonized among the Redder. called 

Ilcrou, for thew searehirig 0of'new !aides nod teguins, athEbrioging tiresome, better cut% 
sthum am tete and,  eittilhic: 	0 GoiEliew large-fir.  farre:'sholi oncipmueritie see• the Christian regieti 
Qr;"•''''"'" 

	
extended? Isoi large aeimpe lime they nnw0tO iMniler en,•Whieh by the trdenbbilifie that  0°••• is in them, or' inenerirbym tea, will attempt. C7ethei le derettselikev prame oaten* men.  r ior

ets 	
reputotion of welldoing befisreginit• 'What I coticeitie in my ntiiide of thote thinges,lant 
notableTo expresse with penneor tongue. 	I•Wil now therfirde so make an end' of this per,  
pendicidar•eiteelftsion .4 the Itiliote• decade, 'as• inioing bereafter to, scar& and geadier. 
euery thing partiyularly, 'haul May at. lusher leasure write the ownewrore M Torge. 	For 
Colonui•theltdithial,• with bonne ships, andialstindred, IlitemPore, ,attd.thn mew. appninwed 
by the ling. dismitered'in the yeete•of Mitt. 1520: the land *um against•the Wcat corner 

ow maw' 	of Cuba, olistant•from the ante about a Inindreitathl thirric leagnes, in the roiddest of 
whichantete,lieth an Ilimi•colled Outflow.. 	From hence lee directed-hit velige•baclmarde• 
leward•the•East,0bc'the shore of thoccoast, supposing that he shotild-ltaue found the cooties 
of Patio, but it elliunced othertrise. 'Tit is sayd'oiso that' Vince-twins 'Agnes (of whom we 

mu v.tv  a % bMoe.spoten.befOre). and, one lobinnes•Daiz (with diners other, of whose•veyages 'I kale at 
".....°:'..  yet no certaitre knowlidge) htue•Onerrtnine those Mosta : :btu •if God gratin; me life, I time 

to knoweclie true* hereof, and to vaddertise you of the same. 	This fate ye'efell. 	, 

• • 	 The code of the first, DecadE. 
• • 	 . • 	' 	- . 	 . 	 . 

lite•finst Chapter of the wapiti Decade, tosEco Bishop of Rome, the teeth of thornialter ; 
' 	of the Unpinned eontinnnt or fume luck. 	.. ' 	, • " , 	 . 

Shrth•the time that Galeatim BOtrigarins of Bonenie, and, 1phorines tlifilitt 4 Florence. 
(most holy father) came to the COtholirpiaking of Spar*, she one of your holinesse aall 
hostage, and the other for the • Mfavres of his common wealth, I War atm for the maste 
part in their company, and for !frith verities and wisdome had *dent in great retterence. 0 
And whereas they were greatly giucn, to swain, and contisinali retabhting ofdiums auetoors, 
they chaunced vpon cootayfle booker negligently let styppe otit of my handes•esurnatyng of . 

.501..4- 	the large landes,Ond regions hitherto lying hid, and Aland West Antipodes, fouud of late 
thfo• 	by the Spanyarder. 	Yet being *limed a, delighted with the nemneme and Straungenesse of• 

the matter although widely adotsruest, they commended the some, the-smith earsicitly•dmiying 
me is their owne names, and reqniring • me in the .name of your holinesse, 	to add°. 

, 	hereunto al such !hinges as were found after that time,: and to ,gibe .them, a cePie, 
thereof; to.seml tir ,yent belie:Owe, that you Might thereby Yttalerytota. I,etb !War peat. 

-rm...« 	commodities is. cholunted- to the progenic of snankiode, as alto,increxic Of: the militant 
4 Oa 	 .6.• ,,,,,: 	congregation in thme our dayes, -by the fortnnate enterryses of the kings of -Spays*. : 

For -like as rased and tap:timed tables,, are apse to recente.schat founules smiler arc litst 
drawn° thereon by the Made of the painter, once so these flaked and simple peaBle, 
dire some mei& the Mumma. of our religion, and by corieentatibit of our. aims, shake 
4 their .fierce and notiire, barhorousnesse• 	I haste thetight it good therefore to Mtisfie 
the requmt of these ,wise men.. especially wing the Mitheritie .of your name, whereunto: 
not to hone obeyed, I should esteem* my selfe to' hone eonuoiited a hayneirs, offence. 
Wherefore I will noise briefly, rehearse in order, what hid wastes the Spanyardes otter-
ram who were, the abthours thereof,_ where they -rested, what further hope they brenghli, 
caeca finally ntha!sipte 'hinges those tram% of lands doe promise in time to come. 	In the 
declaration of thy, decade of thc Oman, which is ems printed and dispersed..broingtiont 
Christendotne 'vewares to.  mre, 	I described howc Christophoms Colones remade those 
Ilandes wisereof.we bane spoken, and that turning from thence toirardc the left hand moth-

orossocoor*ardc, he ehaimed.into great legions of !modes, and large teas disaauntfrowthe Equinoctial' 
,-"•`• lyne, onely from fine degrect,to tame: white he founde•burad, rimers and exceeding high »NA  n.... IttotAF4bYee* 
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mountayne. covered with metre, and harde by the sea banks, where store many comma*w on... 
diets and quiet haucns. 	. But Colontts beeing nowt departed ont of this life,.thc Eing a" ,.„,,,, 
beganine to take care, hbw those lands might be inhabited with Christian men, 'to the in- ems.. 
crease of.oidiCalth i Whernpon bee gum lyeenee by' hit letters patesteat to all such as would tr" 
take the matter in isand, atirt cspecially to two, whereof Diego Nieuem was one, & the 'other 

.4. teas Alphonstit Pogeda. 	Wherefore about the Ides of December, Alphansus del:It-al list ."..,,..._..'1
— with three hundred souldiers from the Ilandc of Ilisponiola (in the which wee said tic e.40,7,—  

Spaniardes had builded a 'city, & planted their habitation) & sayling in mauler full South' 
he carob tp Moe orthe Juncos forend bethre, ifhiph Colonns named Forms Cwthagidis, both 
beeline of the Iliad stirlitig against Me conrse of the =bean*, and also that by reason of the 
large*, of the ',dace and lsenditig sides, it is much like to the batten of •Spayne 'called 
Carthago. 	The inhabit:antes' call the Ilande Codeogo. as the Apanyardes call the lbnde of  
their batten ficombria. 	This'region is calked of the inhabitants taramairb in the which they lurid.. .I 
Anne bodsdre attune and women to bee Of goodly stature, bit naked. 	The Menne hauc c'''''..:.' 
their bayrc cuttle moirdelsy their cares, but the women weave it !Ong, both the men and.  
women are very toed archers. 	OM men found cermyne trees in this prouince, which bare  
great Aeolic of swede apples, but hOrthill, for they turn into woormes when they arc eated. 41"1",,,w4  
Especially the shadow of the tree is contagiotti„,for such as sleep, node, it any, tinte, bane',pm,,. 
thew heads swolne, and incise their sight :But if they sleirpc 40 awhile;ihnir sight core twit,, 
agaync after-a fewe dares. 	This pone ii distant Enke hundred; !Ale Sc size anyles from 	ustses 
the pone of ilispanioLti whichethe Spanyardes all Beata, 'in the whiche also they furnithe 
themselves when they prepare any voyage to seeke other newt hardes. 	When Fogeda had 
envoi into the barren, bee enuaded, !NC

' 
 and spoyled the people. whoa, bee fotmde.naked 

and scattered: for they were girsen him for a pray by the Kluges letters pmentes, because 
they had bin befueetinle dined' against iheChnstians, and Cathie Hence hoe afinred to per.  
mute them quietly to ionic }within their dratittiOns." 'flea they found golds, but in' no great. .  
guanidine, nor yet that mire: they make of it certain brew plates and brooches whichc they 
weave for comelynesse. 	But Fogeda not content with these spoyles, ysyng cataync caps 
tiud, Whiche hem hadde taken before, for guides, entred, into 'a ositagc ovine myles distant 
fromthe sea Side furiberInte, the lands, into the which they were Eta when he first inuided. 
Dere he'fonnd anaked liolplle„ but ante' to warm: for they were' mined with targettes, widAstss- 
*elder, long swoordes11134C a woode, asid.howes with arMwes typt nrith hone, or hardener' 01' 
with fire. 	As sointe as they had espied our men, they with their ;heats', who they had re- 
'Ceined, assaytrd them with,  desperate rnyside., being thereto incre earnestly prouoked, he,. 
'bolding the calamine of 'tarsi which Ole., suns them; by the sioleneesloas to their ,wonturt, 
'and' children in the spoyle and slaughter: 	In' thiii contlictour Mat had the onerthrowc: itt 
the which, Ohe lohnoses de lacossa (bcemg in authordie next onto  .Fogeda 	the, OK 
uric, 	and also the first that gathered jolde in the angles of Vrab.S) was shine with 	M”... It. 
'Me soiddiers: for these.  people infccie their arrows with the deadly poyson of a cer- 
'Mate herbc. ' The other with the} calamine Fogeda, being' discomforted, fled., to the 
oliipinty.' 	•Wiate they aemained tias to tf.e batten of 'Carthago, sensor/rill and pensitts Ts...wpm, 
for the loese of their cohisianions,, the other captaysie Diego Menem, (whOm they left in ;f-D.'",7 	, 
Iliopadiola. preparing hihnelfe tosesidelfise voyage' in theissuen Beata) came to them with 
litre shippeo, and sewn Mindred fourscore and fyfrecne men, 	Pm the greatir number of 
'Soul:kers followed Nicuesa, both because free filter* was gismo to them to choose eshieb of 
the eayiiiings therlist, AUL also that by reason Of his age, bee was of greater anthoritie : 

:Dot especially beccalse the itsmoute was that Ilcregua being by the kinges emninirsion cap- Ts rn,....f 
pivoted to Nicuesa, was richer in goldc thenTraba assigned to Alphonsus Pogeda. 	There- Ir''''' 
fore, at the arrivall of Niettesa, theytonsulted what mai bat to bee doope: and determined 

'first to revenge the death of their fellosset. 	Whereupon, setting their baitayle ili , arrayc • 
they marched in'she night tenyarde themshiche tiliSe 	 Synth43 Synthhis companions. 	Thu; it. srisisei 
stealing en them vnwarts in the lute watch of the night, and encompassing the village tat:it, 
where they lay, consisting of a hundred houses andrnyord, batting alio in it  time as'many of ...rm.:. 

rot.. r. 	 ' 	their 	. 
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their neighboures 23 of themschms, they set it on fire, with diligent watche that none thighk 
escape. 	And thus in short time thee brought them and their houses to ashes, and made them 
pays the noisome of blonde with blood: for of a great multitude of men and women, they 

ocro0 spored °Poly size children, all other being destroyed with fire or swoorde, except (ewe 
','"0"•• Whiche escaped prettily, they learned by these resented children, that Coma and his fellowes 

wire eat in perces, and eaten of them that slue them. 	By reason whereof they suppose 
miaow. Thai these people of Carnaire tooke their original of the Canbes, otberitete called Canibalcs. 
mikitoo Here they faunae some gotde imong the ashes. 	For the hunger of golds did no lease in- 
.' o4°.  Moorage one men to aduentere these perillm and labours. then did the possessing of the 

lands,. 	These things thus fieithed„and the death of Coma anti his &Howes renenged, the)•. 
reknit-A In the houen. 	After this, Fogeda whithe came first, first likewise departing Willi 

7 .noost 
'''. 	. hit armee to secke Traba, committed W. his gouernanco, myted by an Ilande called Fortis, 

lying in the midway between Vroba and the bourn of Carthago: into the which descending, 
he found it to bee On llande of the Canthales, bringing with hitthfrom thence two meat and 
amen wameri, for the residue escaped. 	Here hoe (*untie in theNcotages of them, that Veldt, . 

%omit: Mo. alundred, thurmeoic, and lenne thamines of golde, caste and wrought in diners fourmes. 
Styling fon:aide from hence, bee name to the host coasts of Traba, whiche the inhabitauntes 
colt f.:Oribana, froin whence the Caribes or Canibales of the Donde* are sayd to bane their.  
names and priginaU, 	Here he began to build a fortreme, and a village ncerc ontorhe mine. 
therein ethientling lb,place their that habitation. 	Shortly after, locoing instructed by cm:Jas:ea 
gamine', that there was about twehte myks further within the laude, a gettable village miked 
Tiristi, honing in it a riche polite mync, he determined to destroy the village, to the which 
When he came, he found the inhabitOntes ready to defend their right, and that, so stolid*: 
that enetnintering with them, be was iemilsed with shame and dontage : for these people 
Vie bowel and veneinous arrows. 	Withie a fore days after, being enforced for lacke of 
vktualles to enuade another village, bee hiniselfe was strycken in the thygh with an orrosge. 
Some of his fellows say, that he was thus wounded of one of the inhabilaiites, whose wife he 
had ledde away airline beefore. 	They say also that he had first friendly communed with 
itogeila for redeeming of his wife, and had appoynted a day to bring a portiii of golds I'M. 
her ronsome, and thit bee came at the day assigned, not laden with, golde. bug Wined with 
bones and arrows, with eight tither confederate with him which bad !scene before par-
taken of the inithies done to them that at the hauen of Carthago, and afterward at the 
burning of the village, in revenge whereof, they had dosperately 	nt consecrated thesclues to 
death: Btu the matter being known, the captor* of this conspiracie was dayne of Vogeda 
his coneponeons, and his wife decked in coptiuttie. 	Fogeda also through the inaliciotonesoe 
of the venime, consumed And wax dried vp by lisle and title. 	While these things chain:iced 

troosi. tents, they espied Niencim the other captaine, to whom.11eragua the region of the West side 
of Wain was assigned to inhabile. 	He gone wind to his myles to-take his voyage tpwarde 
lieCagna; the day after that Fogeda departed out of the batten of Carthago. 	Ile witls his 
armee that-he brought with him, coasted ever along by the shore, vntill he came to the gulfe 

sumo Coils*, whose king. name is Coma. 	Here bee founde their language to bee in manner 
C.4'. nothing like vino that of Hispaniola, or of the hasten of Carthago: whereby her perceiued 

that in this track, there arc many languor differing from their owne borderers. Nicuem de-
parting from Coliba, went to the premix or Licuelenotintship of Fogeda his companion. 
Within a few stayer after, bee himself caning into one of thow.marchaunt shippes which the 
Spaniadru call Carauelos, commounded that the bigger V.12i2 should blow farm behind, 
Ile woke with him two said shippcs commonly called Bergondines or Beigandines. 	I Issue 
'thought it good in al the discourse of these booker, to me the common nanim of (hinges, 
because I had rather bee plothe then curious, especially forasmuch as there doe daily arise 
many new thitigcs vnknowen to the antiquitie, whereof they have left no true names. 
After the departure of S'icuicsa. there mine a shippe front Hispaniola to Fogeda, the captain 

)41.14. 44 
C4".".  

whereof, was one Bornardino de Calanera, who bad "‘"° the "'me from  Hi.1":""13  "" 
threescore men, without lark or advice of the Admiral Sc the other gouernours. 	With the 

vielnalles 
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victuailes which this sbippc broeiglet they refreshed them retires. NO somewhat  ceconece4 
their strengthen, 'ninth weakened for lacks of meat. ' Fogeda his companions whispered and 

for Muttered against him daily more and More, that ' he (Odic them foorth with yaine hope 	for 
he hod tidd them that he kft Ancisus in itistianiola (whoin Mc chow by the hinges emus 
minion to be a Stage in causes, because nee was learned in the law)  0  come 0 MAIY atlee 
hiM with a ship laden with victualler, and that he° maruciled that lice was not come many 
dayes since. 	And herein he said Nothing but  treieth for when he departed, he left Ancisus 
Isalk re:die thiJolowe him. 	But his Wolves sokiposing *it ail that he had snide of Iscanius 
had ben faked; some of them determined privily to steak airily ilk Into Btigandines frii 
Fogeda, 8.: to return tp Hispaniola.. 	BM Fogeda Meting knowledge thereof, Ks-dented their 
denim : for leaving the custody, of the fortresse With a certain noble gentleman called 
rransisess Piastre+, he liNoselk thirs wounded, with a (ewe other itsbis company, entered into 
the shippc whereof we spoke before, and sayfed directly to Hispaniola, both to heals the Twain-mi. 
weetenle 4(116 thigh, if any rcmedie might be found, and also to know what was the  cause  =14.. of Aneissu Levying: leninog -hope with his Howes (which were now brought from three 
hooded' to  ',Memory,  partly by famine, and parity lay warre) that be would relurne within c.o. 
the space of ay. dayes, prescribyng also a condition to Pizarro St his companions, that it 
should not be imputed to them fin treason, to depart from thence if lice came not agar* at 
the day appoisted„ with viettiales, Mid a new supply of nwn. 	These ay. dayes hying rupee 	, 
past, whereas they. eoulde yet Marc noihiNg or Fordo, and were daily more and More 
oppressestwith Sharpe hunger, they mitred into the two Brigandines which were left, and 
departed from that land, 	And as they were nowe Sayling on the mayor sea toward His, 
Psocolat a tempest scoloinelY airing, stsalossed one of the Beigandincs with ,aft that were 
therein. 	Some of theiS Moires aifirenc, that. thee plainly sum afulse of Mtge greatneme, 
swimming about- the Brigastline (for those seas h;ing forth great monsters) and that %illicit i a usAft. 
stroke of her tayle, thee broke she finlike of the ship in peeces, which fayling, the Briraor ,r,,,,,I.,;. 
dine being dri'v'en about by foree'of the tipest, was drowned nosfarre from the, 	ib,a called 'Ph. 
Fortis, lyng best:mac the comics of the batten Carthago And Praha. 	M they of the other 
Brigandine would ham landed in the Monk, they were Mitten Backe with the bows, and 
aro:4yr. of  the fierce barbarians. 	Proceeding therefore od !Hein voyage, they tsetse by 
CI12410C with Ascanips,-beiwene the batten of Carthago, and the region of Csichihmoa-in the :tuns. d 
slIssals of the titter which thnSpaniecdes called Boiom gatii, tharli, the bouts of the Mite, a` 	• 	• 
itee,Wite they 'awe a cane first in that place Bohan, in the tosigue of Ilispanieb, is a house, 
'Aueinrs Pine with a shippe laden with-all things iyeecparic„both forlessupe, and drinke, and 
apparell. Wyoming also-whh him *Mather thigandsne. 	This is Mc (fir whose coninfrig tit° 
carmine Fogeda looked for so long. 	He loosed Anker from Hispaniola in she Ides of Sep- 
tember: dr the fourth day after Isis deSsunire, hoc espied certain high monnterief the 
which for  the abondfice of snow which Herb there ei-tfintiatly in the testis themf diehpaNiMds 
called it Serra lietli113, Mr° Coloritts the first finder of those regions paned by thesaute. :The knoci°0- 
Oft day he saylol by Os !Moroni,. 	They which were in the Brigs 	inn 	Mide Ancisus that a Nunn, 
Fogeda was returned to Hispassola: but Aneisip supposing that they had „rained than late; 
commanded them by tbaNtholity of his' consinipion to Mine Luke againe. 	The Wigan; 
diners otwied & ft:401°0 him : yet made they hunible suite unto him that nee wouldc vaunt 
them that with his Iloour they aught cyther goe agayne to Hispaniola, or that he himself° 
would bring °hen, to Nietiesi: and that they woulde for his gentleness° declared towards 
them in this helsalfe, reWATtie him with two thousand draftier°, of golds: for they were neli..,s.o tots 
in golds, but poorc in bread. 	Milt Ancisus assented to neither of their reemestes, affirming u7stm  ''' 	' 
that he might by no measles goe any other way, then to Praha the prohtnec assigned to 
Fogeda. 	Whereupon, by their conduct he took° his voyage directly Immure Vraba, 	BM 
noire let it not seems tedious to year holynvise, to hears of one thing worthy to be tertion: 
hied, which eh:vowed no this Liesisenaunt Ancisus as he came thither: for he also cast mks° 
Sisk-comes of INV reginn Of Caralmairi which we sayst, to be Cantnies. by reason of the 
batten of Carthago, and,of the &oily sialnic, strength and bendy balls of men mad wimien 
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being in the same. 	Ikre he sent certaint to got Maud on the shore both to (etch fresh 
grater and also to repayre the ship. boats which was sort bruhal. 	In this meant time, a 
great multitude of the peopIcof the conottrey, armed after their tastier, came atiout air men, 
as they were occopyled abaut thentsusiornse, and stood in a readincsse totighh.for the space 
of three dayes cootionally, *ring whiche time, neither durst they set' vpO mw Men, nor one 
Men ansaiicohens, 	Thus both parties keeping them array, stoode still three whole &yes, the 
one gazing on the other. 	Yet all this time our men applied their worke, placing the ship- 
wrights:3 in the midden of their amide. As they stank thus amazed; two of our company Went 
to fill their water pones at the mot* of the miser, users onto them both, where s.edetily there 
come forth against sheaf a captayne of the barbarians with tame armed men, which inclosed 
them, and wills terrible conmenance liesstiheir arrows against them, but shone them not of. 
spine of obis men ftedde,.but the Other manned, calling his fellosci againe, and rebtaking Min 
for Nis fearefideesse. 	Therthe spate to the barbarians in their owne latigitage, which he had 
learned being conperimont with the captions that were caryed from thane along before. They 
marsieyling totseare a stranger speake in their native Cosigile, pot of their fierceoesse, and (ell 
to friendly communication, dentaunding who were the capsaynes of that company whiche 
were arryued 4n their lande. ' lien answered that they were strangers passing by, and that 
he maeueded why they woulde atteMpt to shier them from their coattes. and distutbc their 
ships arguing them of folly and amine, and Anther threattfing their mine and destruction; 
except they woulde ate thanselnes more friendly towarde them. 	For bee aduerrised them 
that there spottld shady come into their labile armed men, in, number like moo the mods 
of the sea, and that op their otter destruttion, trot onely if. they resisted them not, bpi also 
except 	they 	rectiued them, and entertayned than Ifishourably. 	In the nleane thno, 
Ancims was infoonned that his men were deteysted: wherefore suspecting some deecite, 

air..". no. bee brought foorth all his target men, for ream of their venemons arrows, and setting' 
V.,....t' them in battetarray, bee marched fonvarde towards them whiche stayed his men. 	Bat bee 
moos whiche communed with the barbarians, giving him a sign with his kande to proceed no 

further, he stayed, and calling to him the other, he knewe that all seas safe: for the 
barbarians prpfercd him fINKC, became they were not they whom they suspected them to 
hate bin. meaning by Fogcda it Nieman who had spoyled the village stauding there by 
the sea side, 	'sad carped away many raptioes, and also burnt another village Anther IMAM' 

1Vr4,,,1",: rise lande. 	And therefore (as they sayde) the 	use of their coming thither, owl to reinnge 
is... those Wades, if by any means they coilde, yet that they would not exercise their 

wezpons against the innocent: for they saycle, st was vngodly to fight against any, not 
being proupked. 	Laying a part therefore their bower mid MOWS. they entertaitted 

SAN tele. 
sms. .1 o,:o 

our Ten gentlely and gatiethem great plenty of salted rube, and bread of their countrcy, 
and filled their vessels with Sider made of their cotioney (nines and seedss, not inferior 

.4  "'a" to wine in goalnesse. 	Thai Anises Issuing eared into friendship, Ss made a league 
of peace with the inhabitants of Caramairi, which nem before sere provoked by Other 

• captains,. he hashed from that land; and directed Ma course to Fmk by the Ilande of 
Fortis, Luling in his ship a Sondra and Of* fresh menne, which wore supsitaltied in the 
place of oche as were dead: also twelve Mares, and mane swine, and other beastm both 

Angok• males and females for encrease. 	Lykarise, fyflie press 4 ordisaunce, with great milkiest* 
Of targettes, swordes. Minims, and such other weapons for the sprees, but ail this with 
coil spade. and to an call hours: for as they were awn now caning into the !meal, the 

moos our 
"tit`' 

of the shippe which sate at the hell*, stroke the shipps von the modes, where 
It Mat so fast enclosed and beaten with the wain, of the SG% that it opened in the lidded, it 
and all lost that was therein, a thing slimly miserable to Who*: (or of all the stictualia 
that they had, they sand only twelve basrelles of *stale, smith fete cheeses, and a little 
bisket bread, (or all the bastes were drowned, and they thennektes escaped hardly and 
hallo naked, by help° of the Brigandirie and ship bate, carrying with them onely a fare 
weapons, 	Thus they fell from one calamine into another, being nose More earef011 for 
their limn that liar golds. 	Yet being brought Atte and in health to that land which they 

so 
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to grthdy'desired, they could'an no leak then 'to prouide for the +Utley:dog 4 theintiedies; 
bemuse they coulde not hueettely by ayre: and talterat,their mine failed theyttnostrneedes 
line by other mem.' Yetamnag these so many adperthies, one good denote offered itselk 
into tbi:' for they • fomele mot fame from •the sea side. 'a grope of Date trees,. among sem non 
the which, and also among the retie or secedes of the marithes, they espied 2 InSthilude of ""• 
Wilde' bons, with 	hose flt-the they fedththeltiesaveltenainedayes. ' These they say tube 	kft2mitott 
lease then 'outs, and' with so short tayles that they. thought,  they had 'hen cut of. 	They 	, 	' 
differ also from ours in their reek:.  for their Maths feete are whole rndthided, and also 
with'ontatty hook. 	Hut they affirme that theythsue proceed by experience, their finale to 
beef better taste and more asholsome then onto. 	Lathing this time they fed' also of Data. 
& the,Sootes of yoengsDate trees, which 'they cue Hkewise in.Ciuik and Granata, where 
they all thi-Palounce, ache leeks ,wherof they make beesentes id Rome. 	Sometimes also . 
they eate;of the apple: of that relicts, uhjeltitaue the tastesifpntines,'iod hitietalsit stones anm r . . 
ht them; and are but little' andePredde coiner: 'I suppose them to' bo of that kind wheeof I ""'""'"h" 
rate in the'citie of AloMedria in. Egypt, in theationth of April], the afeernhereof, the 
levees that dwelic there, being learned -to thelere of Moses, attrene to bee the Cedars of emetto. 
Libanur, which beak' old (runes and acme all the were, at doth. the orange tree. 	Thme "° 
apples are good to be eaten, and bane a certaiere sweetneme mixte with geotilksharthesse, 
as knee the trunk, called Sorbet. 	Tit' iothabiOrdes plant these trees in their arehiandesand 
gardens, .aed *writhe' thim with prate diligenee as tae doe clerics, peached; and querns; 
This tree in' leeks, height, and 'ofneke. is very like vase thence that beareth.the Indic 
called Zizipha, which theApothecaries call luiuba. 	But whereat eon the Wilde biters began 
to faile them, they were again enforced to consult and provide for the time to come: 
iVherevppon with their whole armye, they centred (nether into the land. 	The Canibales 	• 
of this prouince, are most expert archers: 	Meanies had in hiscompanyc, 'a hendeed •men. 
They Meek by the way with only three Mtn of thinItabitsines, naked, and aimed with acts 0 own 
bowes & ventmous armies, who without all knee, =414 our men fiercely,! wounded ""44"'''' 
manye, and slue manve, and when they tanked their minters, Reddy, as tOrtely.as the 
*bete: For (as we lime said) they are exceeding swine of (pate by reason of their Moto 
Foing from their childes age, they affinne that they levee slip,no arrowe coat of their bowed 
se mine: Our men therefore returned the same way that they came, ttech more ynfortenate 
then they were.before, and consulted among themselues to leek the Lid, especialy because 
the inhabitaares had overthrown the Commie which Fogeda builded, and had burn; thirtie . 
'hooks of the village, as wont as Pianism andthistompany left of Fogeda, and fortaked the 
, land. 	lly this occasion therefore, being Mitten to seeke (nether, they had intelligence that 
the Wen side of that goodfe of Vrabas  was more fettithd It better 	iniabite.. Wherefore, 	Mr traha 
they sent the one Italfe of their men thither with the brigandine, and left the other necre to v." 
the sea aide on the East part.. This gulfe, is fourteene.milea in breadth, and have match the 
further. it enteeeth into the Arnie land, it is so much the narower. 	Into the sulk of 
Vraba, there fall many titters, but one (at they say) more 4o:weak then the river of 	. 
Niles in Egypt. 	This ricer it called Darien, upon the banks whereof; being very fruhfull ye eta Orr 
of bra and grease, they conceded W plank their newe eolonye or habitation. 	Het the 4°••• 
Inhthytantes mankyling at the thigandyne 'being bigger then. their cances,;sed specially at 
the myles.thereof. first sent array their children and weakest tort let  their people with their 
baggage and houshould stuffe, and mumbled all such together both 'men and women, as 
were mecte for the warns. 	Thus being armed with weapons and desperate ntindes they 
atoode in a readynesse to fight, and tamed the commies of our men vpon a little hill, as it 

• were to lake the advantage of the groteitie: our men lodged them to be about fine hundred 
In mmber. 	Then Anoka the casnayne of our men, and Lieuetentalin in the swede of 
Fogeda, setting his Men, in order of battayle May, and' with his 'whole company kneeling On 
Us knees, they all made humble prayers to GOD for the viciork, and a none to the image 
'of the blessed virgin which is honored in Cieile, by the name of Sancta Maria Amigos, 
promisiog to stale her many golden gybes, and a stratinger of that •country also, to Name 

the 
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the village Sancta Maria Antigua after her name: likewise to cr.t, a temple called by the 
=Mt name, or at the least to dedicate the king of that prouince his pallacc to that use, if it 
should please her to assist them in this dangerous enterprise. 	This done, al the souldien1 

vs. swiss, 
ississsoss- 

coke an oth, that no man shuld tame his backe to his enemies. 	The the captaine eons- 
mantling them to be in a readincsse with their targets and iottelyne, and the trunipetter to 
blowe the beta*, they fiercely assailed their eniuties with a larome : but the naked 

76 WW1.. barbarians, not long able to abide the force of our men, were put to night, with their king 4, 	'''' and captayne Cemaccus. 	Our men entrees into the village, where they found plentie of 
memo, such as the people of the countrey use, sufficient to amwage their present hunger, 
as bread made of root., with certayne fruiter unlike unto ours, which they reserve for store, 
as we doe Chcsmuttes. 	Of these people, the men are vtterly naked, but the women, from 
the nand downewarde are eouered with a fine cloth made of gossumpine cotton. 	This 

T2.9....0 region is utterly without any sharpnesse of wynter for the mouth of this rill. of Darien, is 
Dt.s.".,..,  opots hem Ile 
Am,. 	list. 

onely eight degrees diataunt from the Eguinoctiall line, so that the common sore of out 
men, scarcely perceiue any difference in length between the day and night all the whole 
yeere : but becuilse they are ignorant in astronomic, they can perceiue no small difference. 
Therefore wee neede not much passe if the degree differ somewhat from their opinion, for- 
asmuch as the difference cannot bee great. 	The day after that they arrined at the landc, 
they sayled along by the fitter, where they found a great thycket of recd., continuyng for 
the six:cc of a myle in length, supposing (as it channced in deede) that the horde.n there- 
about which had fled, had either hen lurking there,. els to have hid their male among those 
rettles: Whereupon, arming themselves with their targets, for fears of the people lying in 
ambushes  they searched the thicket diligently, and found it without men, but replenished 

...as a with housholde stuffe and golds. 	They founde also a great multitude of shetes, made of the 
*„,t"'".  Mike or cocci of the gossampine tree: likewise &OCT* kind. of newels and tooles made of 
n." rim,. Tim,. it wood, and many of earth : also many brest plates of gold, and ouches wrought after their 
man. manner, to the summe of a hundred & two pound weight: for they also take pleasure in 

the beautic of guide, and worke it very artificially, thoughs it bee not the price of things 
among them as with vs. 	They have it out of other regions, for exchounge of such thing. 
as their country bringeth forth: for such regions as bane plentie of bread and gossampine 

T.,  K... lecke guide, and such as bring forth gotde arc for the most part rough with mountain. and 
'I' rockes, and therefore barren: and thus they exercise marchandies without the vie of money. 

Isosa Reioycing therefore with double gladncsse, aswell in that they say great likenesse of guide, 
as also that fortune had offered them so faire and fruitefull a country, they sent for their 
felowes whom they haul left before in the East side of the gaffe of Vraba. 	Yet some my,. 
that the ayre is there vnwholsome because that part of the region lieth in down valley, 
enuironed with mountaynes and naaryshes. 

The second Chapter of the seconde Decade, of the supposed continent. 
I Moue described to your holynesse where Nogeda with his company (to whom the large 

tractes of Vraba was assigned to inhabits) emended to fasten their foote. 	Let vs now 
therefore teate them of Vraba for a while, and returne agaync to Niouesa, to whom the go- 
Inman. and Licittenauntship of the most large province of Beragna (being the West side 
of the Knife of Vraba) was appoynted. 	Wee tutor declared have Nieneg, departing with 
one Carauel and two Brigand.. from Vraba the iurisdiction of his friend & companion 
Fogeda, directed his coarse westwarde to Beragua, leauing the bigger shippes somewhat 
behinde him, to followe him a faire of, but bee tooke this dance in an coill home, for be 
both lost his fellow. in the night, and went paw the mouth of the quer &rag., which 

to. ot,... lice chiefely sought. 	One Lupus Olanus a Cantabrian, and gouernour of one of the great 
shyppes, had the conduct of one of the Brigandincs: bee comming behinds, learned of the 
inhabitationes. whiche was the way Eastworde to the guile of Beragna, onerpassed and left 
behinde Nicitera. 	Otanus therefore directing his course towarde the East, met with the 
other Brigandine,,which hide also wandered out of the way by reason of the darknes of the 

night. 
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night. 	The gouts** of this Brigantine, was-one Petrol do Vmbria. • Thus both beingrms. a 
glad of their meeting, they consulted what was best to bee done, and which way.  they could V.A4'• 
coniecture their gouernow had taken his voyage. 	After deliberation, they tudged that 
Nintem coal& no more lathe some to put him in remembrance of Beragtm, then they 	' 
shemselues were mindful! 'hereof, hoping also to finde him there. 	They myled therefore 
towards &raga; 'where shey found within xvi. myles distant a river whiche Colonus named. 
lagartos, because it nourisheth great !yards, which in the Spanishe tongue are called 
Lag-amen. 	These Lyeardes are hurtful both onto man and beast, and in shape much like Onto rhos., 
the Crocodiles of the riner Nilm in Egypt. 	In this,  :Titer they (*ode their companions L't "" 
and (amen of their crrour, lying at anker. with-the great shyppes, which* followed behinde 
by the' goumnours cOmrnandentent. 	Here the whole assembly being earefull and disquieted 
by.  reason of the gruemours errour after consultativn, by the adttice.of the captaynes of the 
Brigantines, who had. mod neere unto the COMIC, of Beragua, they sailed directly thither. 
Beragua, in the language of the inhabitants of the same prouince, in as much to say. si m pm. 
the gokten quer. 	The Region it wife is also called by the same name, taking, natne °tithe 	'7""` s"'''' 
quer. 	In the mouth of this quer, the greatest vesselles cast anker, and C0611Clghed all their 
victoalles and othertneeemarics to tante with their ship booms, and elected Lupus Mums to 
bee the gotterneur in meads.of-Nieuesa whom they had Imre. 	By that advice therefore of 
°lams and tttmother mulct captaines thst•all,hope•of departure .inightbeo taken from the 
souldiers which they had now brought; thither, & to make them,  the more willing -to inhabito 
the laude;  they utterly Corsooke *d caste o0 those shyppes beeing nowt rotten for ago, and 
suffered them to bee shaken and broosed .4 the surges of the sea. 	Yet of -their soundest 
planks, 'with other nesre, made of the trees of shat -Region (whiche they my to bee 
exceeding liege and high) they framed a newel caraoell shortely after, which they might  
sue to setae-for their nccessitie. 	But tileragua was founde by the vnfottunate destenye arta 	' 
Petrus de Umbria.. 	Foy her, bating a man 'of prompt wit and apt- forwardnetsc to ‘7".'a  attempte 	things (in .whichc 	sometime fortune will bare a stroke notwithstanding our vmso. 
prouidence) Woke vpon him that aducnturc to search the shore, ha the intent to husk a way 
for his fellows where they might best come a land. 	For this purpose, he choose hint 
xii. maryners, and went aboard° the ship boate which sensed the greatest shyppes. • The 
flowing of the ma, raged and roared there, with a horryble wharling, as we ready of the Thnmosim 
daatigerous place of •Scylla in the sea of Cicilie, by mason of the hugm& ragged rocks lr.:=:.  
reaching into the sea, -from which the wanes rebounding with violence, make a gnat noyse 
and roughnesse on the water, which roughttesse or rellowing, the Spanyardes call Resacca. 
In these daungent wretched Umbria wreficierk a while, but lit shone space, P wane of the 
sea almost as bygge as a mountayne, rebounding from the-rocks, operwhelated the boatel 
Sc devoured the name with the men, cam% in the sight of their fellowes: So IlMt of them 
all, only onmescaped by reason he was expert in swimming. 	For getting holds of the 
corner of a rod* and sasteyaing the a-age of the ma vntill the next day when it waxed 
alms, and the shore was dry° by the fall of the wafer, Esc escaped and resorted to hit 
companic 	But Umbria with the 	other eleuen, were utterly cast ;away. 	The residue 
of the companie, Must not committe thenuelues to the shyppe home, but went atande 
with their brygantine-s. 	Where remayning.  a fewe tar* and 	myling. along by the 
rimer, they found certainc villages of the tohabitauntes, which they call Munnt. Here 
they began to build a' fortreme, and to sowe seeds after the manner of their couutrey, 
Ma certaine vale of fruitefull ground, because Mother places the region is barren. 	As these 
things were thus doing in Beragua, one of their company standing vpon the top of a high 
Burke of especiall, and lifting his eyes towards the West, began Wcryc, !Innen sayles, lyn-
ma sayles. And the ncerer it drewe tbwardc him, he pereeined it to be a ship house, comMing, 
*1 a little sayle : yet received• they it with much rcioycing, for it was the Asher home of 
Nictrem his Cannel, and of capacitie to tam only hoe men, and had now but three in it, 
whch had stolne it from Nicucsa, because' he ?etas& to gigs credit to them that he had 
pasted Beeagna, and left it-behind him Bastwardc. 	For they seeing Nicursa and his !cloves 
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coMansitineldoyfie by .6Fninei thought that they yeuld ptOue fortine with that home if their . chumce might be to finde'Beragna, as in icede it was.' Debating therefore with their felon. 
It. s0soth oillscse matters,  they declared how Ninnies erted'asiblost the Corauel-by tempooki& that 
*." ."(""m.  lee was now wooden* among the marishis of unktirmen e.oistes. full of miscue and in 

extreme peintrie of all thing., busing nowe listed forthe space of threescore' and tonne 
day., only with 'herbes & motes, & seldorne with finites of the 'cesium", contented to 
dnnke water, and'yet shit 'oftentimes failing, because he was 'Mann toltaisayle Wenner& 
by fpoie, supposing bynbat mean. to come to Be-rogue. 	Colonist the Sint tinder of 'this 
mayne land, Ind coasted along by this mete, and named' it Gracia' Dei,'Inst thinhabitinies 

al,  6.n as. alit Cerahard. 	Through this region, there runneth'a ryiter, which our men named 'Sancti 
M'''''' Muth., distant from the West side of }Seraglio about an hundred and thirtic myles. . Herc't 

lei'posse the name of this titter, and af ,ntany.eillet ploces:by 'the names Which the inkaitir; 
ants vse,:becotheimir men are ignorant thereof. 	'Thus Lupus (*inns.  the conductohof one' 
of-the shipcof blienem avid now also vice LietteteMunt m•his stecdc.'ofterohat hetrad re- 

' ceitted 'Mos information of tire Marynent, sent thither a Brigandine under their guiding: 
These Mariners-therefore , which came in the fisher bone.  founds  Mieness; and brosight'thiht 

In t„..... to the place where Oland* lay, srhorne at his consisting lee cast in prison, & accused him-of 
°"" """` treason, 'because be Icsued the aishority•of She tieuctenmunship, alubakarfonthe desire hi 

had 10 beltoiulti and ,bdin outhoritit, hensokelno'care of hiherrourol'aliolhat. he behaved 
hignselfe negligently,-dentanding furthermore of him, What seas the came of his long May. 
Likewise her spoke mall the under ogles. sharply, & with aoroubledminds  and within fore 
day. aft., tommOunded them 'to trusmvp their pack., and make -ready to depart. 'They 
desire& Mtn ho quiet Itinwelfe, and tole:heave them a while, until, they had reaped' the come 

cu. usisia that they had semen; which would shortly bee ripe: for all kinde of come woxeth ripetbere 
"r""•74. Y°"  every fourth month ails+ it ishoirett.'' niit. Ace. vt4rIv denyed tolaticariywhet: Isnothat 

beevnentd fourths ith depart from that vnfortonate 'nide, and pinched up by tiro routes all 
that ever was brought' into the guile of Derogoa, and commanded them to direct their course 
hawandes the Vast. 	After they'had sayled about the space.of sixteen ntyles, a Certain yong 
man, whose narrie'ssas Gregor*, a•Glentles borne,'arid af 'a child brought up wins Colossus, 
called to reramiliratice.that there was a hasten 'not Uric fuom thence: •anslito•proosie hie say-
ings true, bee gene his feltnces tliesetekemohohis That they should fintle•vpow the shune;oil 
auk. of a lost thippo belie tottered with sand, and under a tier next unto the bonen a spring 

,,,.....,.. of deuce slater. 	They came to the laude, found the anket and the spring, .311d•COMMended 
.4..1.r...a the *ale and masonic of Ithe'yong man, that he only:among 'many of the hforytten stItieh 
,,,,,,,'"'"'"'e,'" had searched those coastes with Colorists, bore the thing so williihnsinde. 	This hairetheo- 
rmunctoo loans called'Pensts Bell.. 	Where at in this voyage for lecke M victoalts, they. were sane- 

!yaw, enforced: to goe eland, they were euillentreated of Shinhabitoest. : by reason wheicoli 
wunnma their strengthes were so wokened'srith InInger, that 'they were not able to  -beer ware 
b1.011• against naked Men, or scarcely to brae their barneose on theirJ b.sckes : and therefore our 

men lost twenliC' of their companions, which were slayon with venemons arrow... They 
'' consulted to knee the due Wife of their Mosses Snipe Listen of pones hellos, &- the other 

torn... 

Part Nienesa toke with him toward the East, where about ',Fenian and eight miles from Pie-
tas Balm, he.entended to builde alortresse lunde,by she sea side, vpon the'pnynt or cape, 
which in-time past Colonuunatned Marrnor. but they were so feeble by reason of: long huh-
ger, -that 'heir strength tented them not .to sustcyhe Weise labour, yet he erected a litile 

moss D.t ton ere,. aide to resist the first assauloe of the inhabitant.: this towre'he called' Women Eki. 
From she titncohat hetet} Ileragua, what isothe ioirrnsy among the missile playnes then alto 
for huger, white he bonded the tow., of the new which remoyned alyue. lee lost two hun- 
dred. 	And thus by lisle and fide, the nualtitodt,  of scorn tsunami, fottracore, and are 
Men was brought nowe to Scarcely one hundred. 	Whyte Winn= lyued with these Sian 
miserable men, there arose nconmntiowzmong them of Vraba, as concerning. the himice. 
nanntsbyppe : for ono Vaschus Nntincli, by the lodgement of ail men, trusting more tohit 
strength then wit, siireedup certayne light fellow. agaynse Ancisus, saying that Ancinssflad 

not 
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not the kings letters Mentes' for that office, and that it was not sufficient that bee sm., 
athhotynd by Bogesle, and therefore forbode that he ahorld emevute the office of the-Prue-
tenauntthyth and willed thorn to choose-certayele 4 their owne company, by whose coon- 
saile and wethoritimthey might bee gemmed. 	Thus lowing divided into factions, by reason 
that Fogeila their captaint tame not agayne, whom they sepposed to be noire dead of his' 
venemotts wooed, they contended whetherrit were best to substitdie Nimes; in,  his place. 
The wismt softy, such as were familiar with Niettesa, & could not Wire the intolEcy of Vass 
chus.Nuttnes. thought it good that Nicuisa shouhly bee sought out throughoet al those 
coastes : for-they had knowledge that he departed.  from Beragua, because of the barrynnesse 
of the ground, and that by the example 4 Ancitus, and such other it had made Aiiim racket  
it were possible that hey might :wander in some secrete place, and that they coulde not be 
quiet in their entitles, squill they knewe the ccrtaintie whether .hee with his kilotons were 
aline or dead. 	Bet %raschus Nunnex, fearing least at the .commingof Nieuesa, hee shoulde 
not be had in authoritie among his fellowes, saydc they were mad awn to thinke thaiblicuesa 
lynch, and alshongh hee were alitte, yet that they liable no necde 4 his helps: fer, flee. 
;slouched that there was none of his fellowes, that were not as meow to rule as Nicemar While 
they were thus reasoning to and Tro, one Rederiens Colmenaris arryneth hi those coasts with 7t,....06., 
two great ahippea, halting io them threescore fryshe men, with great *sic of viciealles ,s,„„„,a 
aid apparel!. 	Of the nauigation of this :Cohasenaria, I etnetht to sr-thl wthewl'3! more. 
Ile therfore departed from the haunt of Hispaniola, ,called iteata •(where !hes:prepare and 
(=Bite themsehies whichemake any voyage into these bodes) about the ides of •Ociolier, 
in the yeare. IMO. and landed the 9. of Noueniber its a region in the large prouince of 
Paria, !mouth by Colones betweene the batten Carthage'', & the region of Cuchibachoa. 	In 
this voyage, what by the rouglinesse of the sea, and fiercenesse• of the barbarians, he suf-
fered many income:edifies; for whenbii freshe water failed, ho sayled to the mouth of a 
erttsyn rifler which the inliabitantes call Gana. being apt to receive shippes. 	This river had 
his course from the toppe of an exceeding high mountoyne ensured with snowy, higher then as ••m6.1 
the which, aRshe companions of this captaync Roderints sayithat they neuer sawn: And t' :7:1'''' 
that by goothreason, if at were cotter:ea with snowe in that region, which it.1101 past ten dn. 	m‘• 	• 
grey distant from the Equinoctial lyne. 	As they beegan to Itt2W, wallet oat of their ship 
'mate. a certain king I made towanl them, apparelled with vesture:int Gossampine cotton; ms.,flterm sem. 
hailing twentie noble men in his company apparelled also; which thing seemed straimgc to 
our men, and not scene before in those parties. 	The hitter .appzrell bong Iooye from his 
shoulders to his clbowci, and from the girdle downewarde, it was much tyke a woman, kitties 
reaching coon to his heel.. As bee drewe neere toward our men, he teemed friendly to admo-
nysh them to sake none of the water of that crew, aBrming it to beibwholesome•for men; 
and shelved them that not faire from thence, there was a rytier, of good water. 	They came 
to the weer, and endeuouring to come necre the show, they were dryuen ',ache by tempest. 
Also the berbuling of the sand, declared:the sea to be but shalow thee: 	They were therefore 
enforced to return to the firsts quer whew they might safely Gat canker. 	This king layde 
wayre for our men : for as they were filling: their baretiks, bee 6CW on them with about 
Men hundred menne 	as our men indeed ) anited after their manner, although they were 
naked: for only the king and his molded men.  ere apparelled. 	They Cooke away the ahyp 
bone, and broke it in manner to elsips : so fiercely ass-ayling our men with their venemous ar- ssw,,,n, 
roues, that they sine of them fourtie and .steers, before they coulde coder themselites with :0" ''''''... ”*„. 
their targets. 	For that poyson it of. such force, that albeit the wounds were not great, yet 	.4." ."'" 
they dyed:thereof immediately, for they yet knewe no remcdie against this kinde of poyson, 
is they after learned of the lulubilantes of Hispaniola: /or this Ilande hringeth foorth an i  ,„„sy. 
head= which queneheth & mortifieth the violena.poyson of the hearbe, wherewith their an nm'ms ,mmeir- 
rowesare infected, so that it be ministred in time. 	Yet of nue cotopanie whielse went for 	"'errs." 
water, seven escaped that connyete and hydde thernselnes in a hollowe tree, hitting there via-
dB:night, yet escaped they not the hands of their enemies: for the shippe departed from 
thence ilirthe night.yeasoh; anthleft them there, supposing that therhad bane elapse. Thus 
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by Man)* Snell perilles and dangers (which I lightly antdu, beeenne f wihmtal bee le. 
71,,  boo d thou to 	bolynelac) bee anyucd at the length at the batten of Vraba, and east maker at your 
...'" 

 
the East,  side thereof, from whence not-long before our men departed to • the West side, by 
reason of the barreenesse of that mile. 	When he hadeontinoed a whyle in•the hasten, oh& 
saw no man stirriag, marsteyled at the silence of the places (for free supposed there to haste 
found his fellows), he could ant coniecture what this stied meane :, and. thereapon began to 
suspeeethat eythcr they were dead. or that they had changed the place oftheir habitation. To 
know* the cenobitic hereof, he controusided all the great ordinounce, aod other small gunner 
which he hod& in his shypper, to be clsorgcd, rod fins to be made lin the night open the forms cal 
the rockes. Thus the ben being kiodled, het commanded Alike gooney to be shot of at one 
instant. by the horrible noise whereof, the gone of Vraba was shaken, ahltough itsrete sxiiii.• 
mylts distant, foe so broads is the milk. This noyse ugn horde of their fellows in Darien", 
and they OunsWered them agaynt with Malted' fyess. Miners:we, by the following 4 these 
fins, Colmenaris brought his shyppes to the West side. 	Item those wretched and miserable 
men of Darietta, whiche nowt through famyne and feeblenesse, beide their wearic smiles in 
their teeth, ready so depart from their bodies, by season of the calaniities which befell vnto them. 
after Antigua slup.seracke, lifting xp their handes to Inoue!. with the Wares roasting dew.* their 
•checkes hoth for toy and sorow, embraced Roderic-us & his (atones with sub kinde of rtior-
ing, as their present necessitie seemed to require: for whereas they were before his comsning, 
without eyefuls, and almost naked, he booughr them abundance of meat, drinkc and apparel. It 
eeszcth now (most holy father) to declare what came of the dissetition among them of Vrabo, 
as conctrairtethegouernatue after the fosse Of their miltdynes. 

The thirde Chapter of the second* Decade, of the supposed continent. 
ALI the chick officers in Befogs», and snub as gene most politike in cotossayle, detennined 

that Vicuna shoulde bee sought OM, if by. any MIMIC, he could be found. Whereupon they 
took* from Ancints the godenfour,. refusing the commis% of. bliettesa, a Brigandine which 
he made of his .woe charges : and agreed, against both the will of Ancisos, and the master 
of fence Vaschus I.:Ponca, that Nieuesa Auld be sought fpnh so.take away the strik as touch-
ing the gooenement. ' They elected therfore Cotonou» (of whom we spoke before) to take 
this roaster in hand, willing him to retake diligPt worth for Ninon* in those coasts where they 
supposed-he erred: for they heard. that he had.forsakea Berlin, the region of an.vrifncite- 
fidi ground. 	They gone but therefore coommodereeot to bong Nkomo with hint, and foe. 
then declare raw bins that bee should do right good smite to come. thither, in taking away 
theoccasion• Of their »skins,. Cohninatis tool:* the. thiog spa him the more gladly, because 
Nicsfeso was his very friend, suppeonig his cottoning with viensolles sboulde bee no Inge 
thankefullao Nielsen and his company, then it was to them of Vraba. 	Earnithyng there. 
bore owe of his muse shipper which he brought with him, and also the Briganditictaken from 
Mick.% he (toy-glued the same ste»h part of the skunks dc.other necessaries which he 

o 
brought with him before from Ilirelda to Vraba. 	Than coursing along 'by al the coaster

u..... and golfer. necre thereabout, at the length, At the punt called Islarmor, he found Nicsicsa, * s 
.....11.,.. of al lyuing men most infortsitate, in Manner dryed tp with extreme huoger, filthy and 

horrible to behold, with only threescore men- M his company, kit abbe 4 semen hundred. 
They al seemed tohim so miserable, that he no fuse lamented their case, then if he had 

' found them dead. 	Rut Coludnaris throned his friend Nielsen, and embracing him with 
wares and them...ill words, relieved his spirites, and farther encouraged him with great 
hdpe of better fortune, declaring also that his °running was looked for, and greatly desired 
of alt the good men of Vraha, for that they hoped that by his ancrhoiitie.. their discord. and 
cotforatiOnshould be finished. 	Nimusa thanked his friend,  Colminaris after such son as his 
colornitie retiitired. 	Thus they tooke skip together, and sailed directly to Vraba. 	hot so 
variable and vecoristant is the nature of man, that he soone groweth 'out of We, beconmwth 

x.....opo a s insolent and vamyndfuf of benxiioas after to much feticide: for Nieuesa after thus many 
...".".." torts and weeping,. if ter diuers hestailiages of his infortunate deathly, after so many* 
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thanksgivings, yea after that he had fallendowne to the groundond kissed the recto of Cot-
menses his :indoor, he began to itnael withhim berme he came yet at Vraba, reproving 
Maw& them 31 for theaberation of the state of dines in Vraba, and for the gathering of 
gold, affirming that none of them ought to bane hide band of any golde withotitthc adniei 
of him or Pagedi•his cOmparlion. 	When them sayinges and tuck like, came to the earn of 
Amino( Vein, they so stirred vp the mimics of Anctsas Lienetenmit for gotta, and also of 
Vaseinis Nuance of the contrary part, against Nkinan, that shortly after his onto,' with his 
threescore Men, they,  commaunded him with tbreatoing to depart .from thence : bat this 
pleased not the better sort : Yet fearing lest tunitat should be among the People, whom V21. 
chus &nano- had stirred to faction+, the best part was fain to give place to the greatest. 
This wretched man therfore Nieticsa thus-drowned in miseries, was thrust into the Wig:Wine 
which hcethiaaseilie brought, and with hint 'nutty scuenteene men, of his. threescore Which 
remainedulytie. 	He tooke 'hippo in the Calends of March, in.thc.yeere. 1511. intending 
to goe so Hispaniola to,complayne of the rashisesse of Vautats Nunnez, and of the violence 
done to him by Aneisus: But he entred intothe ,Drisandinc in an rafortunatehoure, for he 
was neuer scene after. 	They supposed that the Bissau:lbw was drowned Vid' alt  the men 
therein. And thtes vithappie Nicncsa !earns headlong oulof ant misery into another, ended la"." of 

,his life more miserably thi he lined. 	Nocuesa .being thus vilely selected, and their victuals 
consunied which•Cotracoaris brought WC, falling in taannertoad for hunger, they were en-
forced like, rancid% smokes seeking :, their pray, to,ittuadc cache as.dwelt about their con- 

.fines. ' Vasehiss Nunnez therefore, thee new eaphine of their some election assembling  to- 
-weather a Minded and thistle men, and settyng dram in order of batiaylc after his moor& 
•playes fashion, Miffed vp with pride, placed tin Middies as pleased him, in the foreword 
and rerewarde, and some, as pastetens, about his mote person: Thus associating,  ith him !Isrstr 
Colmenasis hee went td spoyle. the kinges which were borderer% thereabout, & came fiat to ..,..,r.,. 
a region about that coast called Coi,ba '( wherof we made 'mention. before) imperiously and c..u...s1(  • 
with amen countemance,eommatiading the tinge of the region whose name sob  Carets (of 
whom they were Memer troubled as often as they passed by his dominions) to glut them vie- 
"mile., 	But eaccta delled that he maid glee than any at that time, alleagyag that he had 
Oftentimes aided the Christians as they passed by those coastes, by. reason whereof, his store 
sins now consumed: also that by the mans of the eontinnall wane which bee kept cues 
from his childes ages with a king whose name was Poncho, bordering span his domildou, he 
and, his frantic were in great scarcenesse of all finagles. 	Bud Vasehrs *monist admit. none of 
these excuses and thereupon tookc Casa prisoner, spoyled his village, and brought him bounds,  r.?„,r 4  
witithis two wins and children; and all his familic to Dariena. With this king Carets, they 
found three of the felowes of Niencsa, the which wife Nimicsa poked by those coasts to 
seeke Deragna, fearing punishment for their cull descries, stole *May from the thippes lying 
at anker : And when the Mille departed, committed thentselbes to the merit of Carets, 
who entertcyned them very friendly. 	They had now bin there cigincene monedscs; and 
were therefore as utterly naked as the people of the countrey. 	Daring this time, the inmate 
of the inhabitantes seemed onto them delicate dishes & princely rue, especially because 
they enjoyed the same without any strife (or mine and thine, whichtwo thaws inootte ood 
enforce men to such horde shales and miseries, that in lining they mime not to lyue. 	Yet 	st,6',,,,t1t, 
desired they to returnelo their side cares. of such force is eduction' and oatmeal! areetiOn m3mot 
tattoo:1e them with whom wee hate bIn betted vp. 	The vietteb *shish 'Womb's% brought 
from the village of Canto, to Ms fames left in theme, was eather,somewhat to asswagc 
their present hunger, then viterly, to take away their necessitic. 	But as tonchims AVeithrt 	4"..e.n.: 
beeing'liewelenatint for Fordo. whether it mere before•dwellings, or ober. I know not: tat.i...k• 
but this( am sure of, that after the mitering of Nicuesa, many occasions were sought against rm. 	, 
Autism by Vaseinis and his factionaries. 	Howsoever it was, Ancisus was taken, and east in 
nelson; and his geodes confiscate : the cause hereof was (as Vmelnis alleadgest) that Ancisms 
had his commission of the Licutenantship of Fogeda only. whom they said to be now dead, 
and novo( the king, saying &Mime woulde hot obey any. mane that Vicar not pot its office 
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by tbe king Wilshire by his letters patents.. 	Yet at the request of the gaunt sort, he eras 
somewhat pacified, and dealt more gmtlely with him, honing some compassion on his ca. 

visomsivs hmities, and thereupon comosauded him to be loosed: 	Anoints being at libertie, tooke 
f,'''',1.X.'• 	shippe to deparoc from thence to Hispaniola : but before he had hoysed vp his mile all the 

wisest sort resorted to him, !tunably desiring him to retumc opine, promising that they 
wouldo doe their diligence, that Vaschus being reconciled, bee might be restored to his full 
anthorhit of the Licumenauntship: but Anions refused to consent to their request, and so 

110 ,,,..0 a departed. 	Yet some there mere that murmured that God and-his angels shemed•this rettenge 
Go,. 	. 	V110011 Alachua, because Nice= was reiected through his counsayle. 	Howe so suer it be, 

' the searcher* of the newt !andes fall headlong into Mine 'by then 'owners:Hie, consuming 
suisomm 	themselves With dude discorde, not weighing so great a matter, nor employing their best 
''''""d  '''' endeuour about the same, as the woorthynesue of the thing resmireth. 	In this meant time, ...t. 

'they den-Maned all with one agreefecnt, tosende incises:ger, into Hispaniola to the yong 
Admirall and viceroy, sonde and heyrc to Christoplionts Colontu the finder of these /andes, 
and-to the other goisernours of the Ilande (from whom the seam lands =clue their ayde and 
lams) td,eignifle vivo them what state they: sto'ode ins end 'in,wlut necessitie therliued, 
bko what-they had found, and in what hope they.  mere oh greater things,if they were fur- 
nished withliplentie of sictualles and other'-necossaties. 	For this purpose they electeits at 
the assignement,  of 'Watch., one.Vahlinia, being one of his faetion,• and instructed by him 
-against Anentis and to hee.assistant with him. 	They appoynted. one Eames:lbw, a &onto- 
brian, so that commaundement nes given' to Ataklinia te retnme from 'Hispaniola with vie,  
tools, & 7,anutsitupwas appoyhtoll do take-his:voyage into'Spaine to the long. 	They tooke 
Shirbotir together with,  Anus" honing in mind to 'cemike the king hone thinges Irene 
fondled there, ' much otherwise then Zamudiais infermation. 	I my. mile spoke with, both An- 
ds= & ,Zarnudists at 'their oamniing. to Alle.C011tt. 	While they were occupied about these 

gistr,svo. 	matte., thmmwretehed men of sDariena loosed Carcta the king of Ceiba, vpon condition 
that he should aide-them in their warren against his anemic sod theirs, king Poncho, border- 
ing vpon his - dominions. 	Carets made a league with then), promising that as they passed 
by his kingdome, het woUlde gine them all things poem:1436e, '& metre them with an army 

pm:Asa...A. oh men, -to got forward with thefts to the- battaile against Poncho. 	Their 'weapons are ney- 
vher boases• nor venomed arrow., as we snide the inhabitant*. to have, which dwel east. 
smrd beyond the gulfe. 	They fight therefore at horde with long swoordes (whiche they.  call 
Macao.) matleiof woode, because they hone no Iron. 	They to also long wanes tyke sane- 

.' lino,' ftardertedat the ended with fire, of svpt with bone, also certaine slynges and darted. 
swiCwbide ihuv aft...their:agile Made with Carets, both he  sod our mell'hul cethirie bt.te..PPeInted 
'47t.;;;i:-.t.them' in tylktheir gra:nate andnowe their Merles. 	This done, by the aydc of Carets, and by 
no ...iv. 	his conducairm, thermarefted towarde the :palace of- Poncha, who facade at their comming. 

:rhos./ bisoylest his sillagc,,and mitigated their hunger with such victual!er on they founds 
There:-  yec.eould they' not helpetheir fellowes therwials, by reason of the fawn disniceof 
McAdam; altlihugh they. had great plentiel fenthe village of Poncho, was more then a hun-
dred miles:distant from Oariena, whereas was alio,none other remedie, but that the same 
ihaulde lone hits Caryed,on Mena backes to.the sea side, being fare of,' where they left their 

.. shijmes in ithe which they came to the village of (Meta. 	Here they found certaine pomades 
. weight of lgold, giasen andwrought into sundry ouches. 	After the racking of this village, 

they reiortcit is:Mod:Mt ships, 'intending to leant the king. of the inland one:etched at Illill 
time, and' to invade onlyrthent:which dwelt by the comics. 	Not farre 'from Ceiba,  in the . 

Tibrems‘. sumo tracte,:there is a region named Comogra, & the king thereof mind Comogrus, after o,..... ,,,somm, 	the same name.' To this king they cattle fint nest after the submersion of Poncho, and 
W ."^- t.  "t- 	found'hisritate 'ohmic in a fruitefull playne ef.xii. le-agues in breadth,. at the motes of 

the flu-thin,  sidelof -the next .n0UnnitICS.' COMOkrUS had in his court a certairie nobleman 
of neeiecoSaliguinitie to'-king-Carets, Which had fled oo.Comogrus by reason of certavne 
distention vtliich Was betweene 'Carets & hik these noblemen! they cal tuna. 	This tura 

sun cw.mo thereforeofiCoiha, met our men by the way, and.eonciled Comogras to them, because he 
Was 
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wi...vci.kmowcn to oor men, .front the time that Nicuompassed first by thecae mutts. ,Dur 
men therfore went quietly to the panic; 'of Cornognis,. being distant from flanlna thistle  . 
leagues by a • plainc way about the tuountaynes. 	The king CoMogrus had ,even sonnet, 
yong men, of comely fournO & stature, which he had by autolty.sentes.. ilis pallace was %•,.,"-°t!' 
fromed'of posses or prepuce made of trees asserted together affect strange 'sort, and of so 
strong building, that it is of no lease strength then wanes of stone. 	They Which measured' 
the length of the goose, thereof, fottodit to be a hundred and (fine paces, and in. breadth, 
fourescore fooc, being roofed and patted with maruclons tote. 	They founde his storehouse 
furnished with abutufftce of delicate victivals after the manner 4 their, colony, and bit wine 
seller replenished with great setfellei of earth and also .of wood, lifted wfth their Iciode of 
wine and Sider, for' they hone no grapes: bet like as they make than bread of those three w.."''''°. 
kindes of motes called sweet, Agis and Slaizium. (whereof we peke in the first Decade) 'so 
snake they their wine of' the frolics of Datewrees, tad Sider of other fro*a and s,ecdm as 
do.the Almaynks, Fieminges„ English men, and Ow Spaniandes which inhabite the motto. 
taines, as the Vascons and Asntrians: likewise in the mountains of the Alpes, she Non-
cies., Stveuiaot, and lielttecion make certayne drink. of barley, wheate, bopped, and 
apples. 	They say also that with Cnotogrut they drunke wines of sundry times, both white 
and black. 'Ent noire you shall heave of a•thing mere monstrous to'kehokle... Env:* there: '6."... 
fore into the inner ivories of the ,patlace, they tore brought into a chatisher hanged about 
withwhe caricassh of men, tyed with• ropes of gossompine cotton. 	;icing cloriatintled what 
therment by that superstition, they answered that those were 	carcasses' of the father, 
gravmd father, .&. great grausulfather, Isl.* other the auocetours of their king Comogrus, 
declaring that they Isolithe same in goal. reuerence, anti that they make it for a godly thing 
to hononothem religiously, and therefore ,apparelled every. of the same $13310t333-4" with 
gold and precious stencil. according' own their estate. 	After- this torte  did  the  ofiv9oitie 
honour their Penates, which they thought had.the gotternance of their Ihtes. 	Flow they 
brio these carcasses vpon ceetaine instrumentes made Of, wood, .like veto hoidens, with a soft M  ."7", `4  
firevniteribc same, so that only the skione remaineth so hold the bones together, see have 
described in the former Decade. 	Of Comogrus his sewers sontien, the eldest had am excellent' 
noniron wit. 	lie therefore thought ix,good,to flatter and please this ssandtryng &i dent' 
men (our men I. mean) Sluing only, by slaws .5; spoyle, lest being offended, and seeking 
oceadoni against him & hiftfasuilie, they should handle hirdas they did other which might 
no manes how nogratific them; SVIscrefore he gave Vaschus and Colenenaris (once thou'- 
sande ounces of golde artificially..wrought, .andaho aide slant., which her had taken in She 
wanes:, for Such, either they sellfor mcclounge of their thitsges, or.ohervrise sae them as 
them listeth, for they hoot not the vs., of motley. 	This golde with as mob more which 
they had in another pbee, our men weighed in the porch of Contogrus his pal?ce,.to segw 
middle lift parte thereof, which portion is due to.the .kistges Exchequer for it isdeereed.,74,,,r''' 
that the lift part of both golde, pearles, and pretions stones, should bee assigned to the 
hinges treasurers, nod the residue to be elluided among themselson by convention, .11ot 
as brabirftog and contention arose Annan our men about the diuiding of gold, this eldest 
tonne of king.Comognn being present,whom we praysed for his ,wilome, coMming sone- 
what with an aogrye .couotesiatince toward hiso.whIch beide the ballaituces, he stroke theft' 	• 
with.his fete, and scattered 'all the gold that wnotherein about the ?oche. sharpelye ow vistf.o..... . 
baking them with.troordes is this effecte. What is the.matter,you Christian nten4Int you so "r" 
greatly esicernelotlittle portion ofgrild MOM awn your ovine "virtue:so, which neuerthelesse 
you attend to deface from these fayce .onches and to. melt the samein a rude M2333. 	If 
Your •Iwi.g.r of gold, beds* inmtiable, xlmt.oncly forst...desire you.hatse thereto, you dis-;`',,,,,'"-i''  'r  
kinievso many. nations, aml.you yoir wanes alscourvveyne so Many calarnities,.avidincommo-
dilies;• Ivoing like banished:mos.:Mt of. y.osteowne counney, I writ shoo yoma .gi.toklw-;:z.z.' t.1q 
ingovitli•golde, where Yost may sansfie your morning appetites: Dot you most altoiolii,tlie 
'dung with a greater power, for it stideth yotein band by force of atom to overcome kings 
'of. groallkuitsaance,.alui 'rigorous defendonrs of their' thaminiann 	Tor beside other the 
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	.. 	 • .ere.. 	king. Tuoustama will come 'fors* againagainst you whose kingdomc is most riche Irith great 	 ,

, 
•14. 	guide, and distant from hence only size statuses, that is, size daym : for they number the 

days by the swine. 	Furthermore' or Co.. you Can come thither. yon Matte passe otter the 
manor 	mountaynes inhabited of the crnell Can: Wrier, a fierce erne of men, ilMamsreo of mans 

fieshe, lyitiog without lawcs, wandering, and without Empire : for they also being desirous 
of golde, hrhe subdued them trader their doosinion, which before ;Muth:4 the *aide myna 

ne nth owo of the niountiynes, and vs; them like bride men, vsin 	their labour in digging and work- 
,..,„,`""'" 	iog their' golds in plates and sundry images, like vnto these which yowspc here: for ore doe 
vr,s, 	no more esteme rude gad your:opted, then wee dot chstdes of mails, before it be foirmed 
....t 	by the handy  or the Inoorhemen le the similitude either of 560111C vessel nCentfariC for our 

use, or some 'ouche beautiful" to be mantle: 	These thieges doe wee rccerie of them for 
excleunge Of other of our thitiges, as of prisoners taken in wane, which they buie trierie, 
or for shotes and 'other thinges perteinirsg,to the funnitsre of howhohle, such as they Luke 
which inhabits the mountaynes„ and especial)), for victual's, whereof they stand in great 
needle, by reason of the homeroom of the mountaioes. 	This ioursiey therefore midst be made 
open by force of men, & when you arc pawing user these monstiaines (noynting With ids 
Eager tower& the South mlountaioes) you shall see another sea, where they ',vie with shipper 
as bigge as yours (meshing the Colonels) smog both sayles and ores a. you doe. although 
the men be naked as wee arc: all the way that foe water runneth from the mouriaincs, and 

M..1".4  all that sidi lying towanle the South, bow* forth guide abundantly. 	As bee said these sae 	woordes. he pointed to the wadies in which they vse to seruc their unease. offirming that 
ik.1.4. est. o 

	

	king Tumananta, and oil the other kings beyond the mountains, had such & at either their OM household stutfe of golde, and that there was ho lase plentie of gold among those people 
of she South, then of Iron with vs : for he knewe by relation of our men, whereof our 
smoordes and other weapons were made. 	Our captasnes marutiling at she oration of the 
naked yong Man (LOC they had for interpreters those three men which had.ben before a yeere 
and a balk cootiersaunt sn the emote of king Carew) pondered in their minds.* and Car. 
newly considered his sayinget

' 
 so that his rASnesse m scattering the gokfout of the hal. 

. 	launces, they honed id worth and vrbaiitie, commending his doing and saying therein: 
Then they asked him friendly, Np0 what certaine knowledge he spoke those thinges, or what 
he thought best herein MI be dour. if they should bring a greater ripply of meo I 	To this 
young Comogrus staying a while with hiniselfe. as it Were an Orstour preparing himsclfe to 
speake of some pane matter, and disposing his body to a gesture meete to pervade, spoke 

le441.41.. 	thus in his mother tongue Giue care moo Me, 0 you Christians. 	Albeit that the grecdie ....bairns 
leadian 	hunger of gold faith not yet vexed vs naked men, yet do we destroy one another by reason 

of ambition and desire to role. 	Hereof swinged) mortal hatred among vs, & hereof coin. 
meth our destruction. 	Orr pretlecessomrs kept wanes, a'nd so did Comogrus my father, 
with princes being borderers Amin Om,. 	In the whithe warms, as we have overcome; so 
hate woe been ouercome, as doth-apixsire by the number of bindown wooing vs, whiche 
wee Cooke by the our-ohm:we Of our enemies, of the which I have giupn you Artie. 	Eitel 
wise at another time, our aduersafiles basing the vpper bled against vs< led away many  of vs captioe, for such is the chrioce of war. 	Also, among our Canaan (.wherof a great 
somber bane been ca tides with thee.) behold here is one which of Idog time led a pante-
ful life in bondage rodeo the yoke of that king beyondc the madotaynes, in whose king. 
dome is such abundance of gold. 	Of him, and such other innumerable, and likewise by 

.the resort of free men on that side canning to vs, and again of ourincit resorting to them 
by safe cosubtes, these things pane been° ester as well knotroc woo vs, as our own pos- 

.5  ;,<„,,,,.., 	sessions:. but that you may be the belts assured:here of, & ire out of allnuspition that you 
1-....a.. 	shallnot 'be dee:rimed. make me rite guide of this voyage, bindmwme fam, and keeping me 

in safe comedic to bee hanged on the next tree, if you bode my swinges in atorpoynt vu. 
amt. 	Policsave my counsayle therfore, and sonde for a thousand' Christian men apt' for the 
wanes, by whose power we may, with also the men of warm of.Contogms-my fattier ambled 
after,our manner, invade the dominions of our enemies: where both you may be satisfied 

with 
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with golde, and we for our conducting and ayding you in this enterprise, shall thinke our 
seines abundantly rewarded, in that you shall helpe to definer vs from the injuries and per- 
petual) feare of our enemies. 	After these words, this prudent young Comogrus held his 
peace, and our men :netted with great hope and hunger of golde, began agayne to swallowe 

2:11 

A.ktra dim. 
down their spittle. r4 

The fourth Chapter of the seconds Decade, of the supposed continent. 
AFter that they hadde taryed hccre a fewc dayes, and baptised Comogrus, with all his i amps 

familic, and named him by the name of Charles, after the King of Spayne, they returned 
to their fellowes in Darien, leaning with him the hope of the thousande souldiers, whiche 
his sonar required to passe otter those mountaynet towards the South sea. 	Thus entryng 
into the village which they had chosen to inhabite, they had knowledge that Valdivia was 
returned within sixe monethcs after his departure, but with no great plentie of victualler, 
because hoe brought but a small shippe : yet with hope that shortly after, there should be 
sent them abundance of victualics, and a newe supply of men. 	For young Colones the 

ml .' 

.Admirall, and viceroy of Hispaniola, and the other gouernours of the Ilande, acknowledged 
that hitherto they had no respect to them of Daricna, beccause they supposed that Ancuus 
the Lieutenant had safely arriucd there with his ship laden with victualles: willing them 
from henceforth to be of good cheare, and that they should lacke nothing hereafter, but that 
at this present time they had no bigger ship whereby they might send them greater plenty 
of necessaries by Valdiuia. 	The victuals therefore which he brought, serued rather samvshat 
to mitigate their present necessitie, then to satisfic their lacke. 	Wherefore within a fewe 
dayes after Valdiuia his returne, they fell agayne into like scarcenease : especially foras-
muche as a great storme and tempest which came from the hygh mountaynes, with horrible moat. ei... 
thunder and lightning in the moncth of Nnuember, brought with it ruche a floude, that it eTtle.. 
partly caryed away, and partly drowned all the come and Reeds which they had sowen in ms.e. d Mt. 
the moncth of September, in a fruitcfull grounde before they went to king Comognts. 	The 
seeds whiche they of Hispaniola call Maizium, and they of Vratta call Hobba, whereof they 
make their bread, whiche also we myde to be rype thrice eatery ycere, because those re-
gions arc not byttcn with the sharpcnesse of winter by reason of their ncerenesse to the 

"44' 

Equinoctiall lync. 	It is also agreeble to the principles of naturall philosophic, that this 
bread made of Malatya or Hobbs. shoulde be more wholesome for the inhabitants of those 
countreys then breade made of wheate, by reason that it is of easier digestion : for whereas 
colds is wanting, the natural! hate is not driuen from the outwarde partes into the inwards 
partes and precordialles, whereby digestion is muche strengthened. Being therefore thus Ins-
trate of the increase of their seed., and the kinges neerc about them, spoyled of both victualler 
and golds, they were enforced to seeke their meats further of and therewith to signifie to the 
gouernoures of Hispaniola with what great necessitic they were oppressed, and what they had 
learned of Comogrus as concerning the regions towarde the South, willing them in considera-
tion thereof, to aduenise the king to sends them a thousande souldiers, by whose helpe they 
myght by force make way through the mountaynes, diuiding the sea on both sides, if they coulde 
not bring the same to passe quietly. 	The same Valdiuia was also sent on this message, cary- 
ing with him to the binges treasurers (halting their office of receipt in Hispaniola) three 
hundred poundcs weight of golde, after cyght ounces to the pomade, for the fill portion due 
to the hinges exchequer. 	This pound of eight ounces, the Spanyardes call Tfarcha, whiche 
in weight amounteth to fiftie pieces of guide called Castellani, but the Castilians call a 
pounde Pesum. Wee conclude therefore, that the summe hereof, was xv. thousand of those 
peecm of gold called Castellani. • And tints is it apparent by this accompt, that they recciucd 
of the barbarous kings a thousande and fyue hundred pounder, of eight ounces to the 
pounde : all the whiche they founds cradle wrought in sundry kindes of ouches, as cheyncs, 
breselets, tabletc-s, and plates, both to hang before sheir brestes, and also at their carer, and 
nosethrils. Valdiuia therefore tooke shypping in the same Carmen in the which he came last, 
and returned also before the third day of the Ides of January, in the yecre of CHRIST. 1411. 

What 
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Mat 'cliaUrced to'hiniin this sviyage, we will declare in'plaie' Connedient. 	'Outl 	..s et 	now 
returne to thdm whiche resoavned in Vraba. 	Abet the dissolmilng of Valdivia, being pricked 
lorwardo with doledgions bins-ger, they; determined to searebe the ioner'partes df that gulk in 
amain places.' The entreame angle dr poynt of the same Odle is distant.from the entrance 
tbereOf, about fourescore Myles. 	,f his angle or corner, the Spanyardes call Galata: -Vaschtts 
hinnelfc chose to this poyns.with 1 hundred men, coasting along by •the gulfo with one 

. brigandinc and certayne 4 tacsb.ites of those regions, whicbc the Vcalions call Vitt, like 
' ktito' theta tYblt.e thp ittbalahauntes of Hispaniola call Canals. 	groin skis poynt, there 

lallcdra rylacr from she Kut 'into the gaffe,' sen tours 'bigger then the riper 'of Dariena, 
Width also ftlItilt into the !tattle. 	Styliet along by the river about the simic of thirtic Myles 

. (for .114 call it nine leaguis) and somewhat enchning towarde the right hande Southwasde, 
ihdyloundd cirtarie villages °Paha isthabltattms,the king whereof was called Dabsiba. Om 
men AIM were cirtided Before, that Cemacclitts the king of Darien, whom they put'to ffight 
ip the battayle,'fleddesto'ilds Daliadm, but at th&comming of our men, 'Dahaiba also fled1k. 
It Is thought that he was adinanysked by Cemacchtu, that be shoulde not abide the bring of 
bur men. 	. Ilefro assid his counsayle;forsooke bit villages, and left all thinges desolate: l{ 
5-ct our urea teeth eliettOes of 'bower and arroyes, also much housholde snide, and many 

stP2'. tithing biotin 	 bale Hmsdniaryshe goomides 'were neyther apt for sowing of media, or 
pkintipg of trees,: by reason wheremi; they kande there fore such thinges as they desired, 
that 'it. Plititlre'sil Victotalles : for the inhabitamen of this region haue no brmde, but such as 
ihey 'gene 1.9 other conntryek metre *bent them by ekchawg for their Mlle, otaeiy to sane 
alien- Mine tlecistilie ': yet found they in the houses of those whiebe decade, gdhle wrought 

"dmoodting . and grating, 	datlic.sulmof seuen thouiande Of those peeves, which wee sayde td 
lace ctlied'Canellini: atiti Cirliytt.e eJlti.s; Of the whielti they brought away two with them, 
Anil grcat2 oleniie Or iheir lionshold'singe, with etirtii0 Innadch of bates & arrowes. 'They 
gay; 'that from'the didrysltek if that since,' there eante'deitaine battes in'the night r,e2retl;'14 
biggeai turtle'douei, nsuatlyng men, and bring them 'with a deadly slautule, m sotne of 
iltens rthikt iiel4th bane been limed of 'the tante. 	I my mire communing with Alreittil the 
Lietitenisti vdsoiti they Miected, and among othei Maga asking him of the venimottebyting 

set smi. it/' these bating;' lec kohle pc thit he hitiisclfe tom hints by ode of them' on the heele, his 
toMe'lylng'Vticateral in the right, by-reason if the hepte in Sommer Seater., but that it burg 
him 1,/,:tiOtO. theft,  if le' had bra billien'bY'ny other beast not vemeroo4s. Other my. that the 
biting 	iodic 'ofthein is 'Yettinthits: yet OW 'the same is healed incontinently, if it bee 
itsihell lath water of the sea.' Amisus tolde acre also, that the venemons stionad4 niadeby 
4MA...dikter srrbirer infeetal "leatli physon, arc healed by washing .with water orf the sea, 
and alM3ay ratiairising with whet irons, and that be bad expertewee thereof in the region al 
tdrIbani.: Where' Ma'ny ofittit Men wore to wolandmi. 	They departed' therefore front the 
inaydt' ollfse.iiilie'af;Vraba.noksiel contented, because they were not laden with Victualles. 

Adams. In this their'r'eihane, 'there aro.", io greatk tempest is that wide gOulfe, that -they were en- 
forced -to cane into die 14'3 all the dotisholde stare, which they texike fmtn'the [More wretches
which lyned ispely by fP1Mig. 	The sea ahoswalowed vp the two'landtes that they took< lions 
them; wherewith the Men sierelikeivise drowned. 	The taint time that \Melia l's'onnez 
ittetiipred 'to search lir iieynt 'al tlic guile towarde the Sottth, mien Mien by agreement did 
Iliadericitt'esvilniwaris ake bii voyage towiail the maintains by-the halt, witth threescore Men,. 
'by die rinerrif the other: gitild.'AlminTourtip :Ivies distant from the mouth of the dther risme, 
'(floc Ihey.cil it tisehte leagues) he kande ecrtainc villages situate 'roan thchanies of dm 
ryner, uhose t:histi. ( that is) king, they call Tani. 	With this king did Colnainaris vet rt- 
itisyne: when Vaschuiafser hit rettirne a 'Darien, savling by the tame rider, Mine to him. 

vms rvos litre 'refreshing their nbild comOanid with* the victuabirst of toil Torok they departed' from 
ilicoih together._ Other font tie Myles front hence, the riser encoitiOrsseth'an Hand ittliabited 
With dihedmeh.`ln this, bemuse they ionic great plen'tie if trees .whichr Imare'Cassia dotal,. 

nit a.m.( they.anted 'the-llandc'Cionafhtida. 	They 'fonnd in -it xi, villages of aen 'cotaget apeeee. 
c'''''''''̂ ` Oh' the right side of the Donde there rinneth another ricer, whose chattel is of Jeopth till- 
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tient to heath Brigaiulines. 	Thirriner they called Mourn'Nigrum, from the month whoa', 
about xi. mytes distant, they &nude a towne of Cue C. houses seethed whose Chehi (that is) 
king, was called Abenathachei: 	They ell forsooke their homes, is soonc at they heard of our , 
mess coming : but when they saw that our men pursued diF, they turned againe & ran upon . 
them with desperate minds, as men driulE from their owne possessions. 	Their weapons are.  
swords of wood, and long wanes like iauelins, hardened at the end with fire: but they we 
neither boxes nor arrows, nor any other of the inhabitauntes of the West side of the rife. 
Tlth p.m naked wretches were easily drytsen to flight with our weapons. 	As our menne 
followed them in the chase, they woke the king Abenamachei, and cettayne of his noble men. 
•A thinnth souldiee of oars whom the king had wounded, contusing to him'when he was taken, 
ante of his acme at One stroke with his swoorde: hnt this was doone inseams to the can- 
Clyne:- 	The number of the Christian men whiche were here, was about in htmdted and 
Attie : the one halfe whereof the captaynes left here, and they with the residuesowed vp the 
eyuer agayne, with twelue of tho boats of those regions, which they call Vest, as the' of 
Hispaseibla call them Canons as sot have sayde. 	From the Wiser of Ninth Niger, and the 
Ilande of Cannatinula, for the space of threescore and ten miles leasing both on the right 
hand and on the left, many risers falling into it bigger then it stile, they mitred inch one, 
by the conducting of one of the naked inhabilaunies, beeing appoynted a guide for that 
p.p... 	Vppon the banke of this riser next unto the mouth of the same, there was a king 
called Abibetba, who because the region was full Of maryshes, tickle his ;Aber huilded in 
the Ionise of a hygh tree, a new bind of building, and seldom •seene : but that laude s-c Maths 
bringesh forth trees of such exuding height, that among their branches a man may Warne "'a'  " 
large houses: as wee rade the like in diners anthers, hone its manic regions where the 
Ocean sea riseth and ossernoweth the Jamie, the people were accustomed to Ike to the hygh r.:rzsd 
trees. and after the fall of the seater, to take the &he left' on the land. 	This manor of build- 
ing, is to lay beames crothe thienthe branches of the trees, fast boonde together, and there- 	' 
upon to rayse their frathe strongly enadle agaynst winde and weather. 	Our intone suppose 
that they Wilde their houses in trees, by reason of the great floods and ouerkowing of titers,  
criticise oftentimes chaunce in those regions. 	These trees are of ssiche heyght, that the soon an. 
thresegth of no masts arme, is able to hurle 21 stone to she houses Invaded therein. 	And "sw°604 
therFore doe I gthe•the better credit to Plink, and other atithow, whiehe write that the trees nth. 
in souse places in India are so high by reason of the frisitfulnth of .the ground abundance of 
'water, and heats of the region, that no man is able to sboote moth them with an arrosse: and ,,,,,,,, 
by judgement of all men, it is thought that there is no fthitefuller grounde under the tonne, mat*. 
then it is whereof wee nowe intreate. 	Our menne measuring manse of these trees, found 
theist to bee of niche bignesse, that seven men, yea sonsttime eight, holding hande in hande 
with their armee stretched !honk were scantly able to fathame then% about: yet bane they 
their thillers in the gronside, well replenished with such seines whether wee have spoken be- 
fore. 	For albeit that the vehentencie of the winde is not of poster to east down those 
bosses, or breake the brannehes of the trees, yet are they tossed therewith, and swaye some. 
what froni side to side, by reason whereof, the wine shoulik bee mach troubled with mooning. 
All other necessarie thinges they haste with them in the trees. 	When the king or any other 
of the noble men, dine -or suppe in these trees, their wyths are thought them from the 
sellers by their scruauntes, whiche by meanest of exercise, are accustomed with no lesse eck-
ride to neon vp and dowse the stakes adherents to the tree, then do our wayting bores 
vppon the playne grounde fetehe es what wee call fordinm the cobbarde beside our dining 
table. 	Our men therefore came to the' tree of king Abebeiba, and by the interprelouree 
tailed bins foorth to communication, gluing him signet of peace :rand thereupon willing him 
so come dthesse. 	Brat bee dlenyed that bee wonlds come opt of 'his house, desiring them tp 
their him to lyue after his fashion: but our men fell from fayre secedes to threatning, that 
except he wthIsle dethende with alibis farniiii, they woulde eyther ouerthrovie the tree, or 

!cot 
  ," 4... ,a ',sec 

else set it on fire. 	INhen'hehadde denied them agayne, they fell tb hewing the tree with 	 ;:tei 
roc. V. 	 II h 	 their 	"v°4°` 
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their axes. 	Abebeiba seeing the chippes fall from slaestredon euery side; chaunged his, 
porpose, and,  came drmone with sanely two of his sonnet. 	Thus after they had entreated of 
peace, they conamuned of gathering of golde. Abebeiba answered that he had no guide, awl- 

cote.s.... that bee never had any nude Ittereof,.nor yet regarded it any more then stones. 	itut,whers •VI•giba St& 
som 

. they were istscrnievppon him, bee sayde ynto them, if yea so greatly.  desire golde, I.will 
sceke for some in the next mbuntaynes, and bring it unto you :. for it is plentifully engero 
dred in those mountaynes. 	theklit appoynted a day when he woulde bring this golde. But 
Abebeiba Came neither at the day nor after the day appointed. 	They departed therfore from 
thice well refreshed with his view:ales and wine, but not with golde am they hoped : yet; 
were they coronae& the Jake by Abebeiba and kis.dirionaries as concerning the goldmines. 
andthe Canitsab, as they heanEbefore of king Comogrus. 	Sayling yet faarthee about thirtie 

mows, mylet, they elrmitmed sport eertayne outages of dic Crmiliales, bin cooly voyde without mew 
or strife: for when they had ktrowledge that our meniwandettd in the prouinces noose about 
them, they resorted to the mountains, crying all their goods and mote with them. 

The lift Chapter of the sesonde Decade, of the supposed continent.. 
. IN the mean, time while these things were done along by the shores or banker of the 

tied. a certaine Decutiart, that is, a captaioe•ouer ten, of the company of' those which. 
Vaschus and Cithninaris had left for a garryson in Rirm Nigro, in the dominion of. king. 
Abinamachei, whether it were that he was compelled through imager, or that his 'fetal day 
was tiese come, Ire attempted with his saddlers to search thy countries thereabout, and calved 
into the vinKie ea king called Abraiba. 'Thiseaptaynes name was Haim whom Abraiba Alli, 
with two of his fellower, butthe residue lied. 	Within ,a. ewe stayer after, Ahraiksa :hawing 
cemPassion on the calamine of his kiierman and ticighbote Abenainacheirm treeing *yids 
from. his owne possessions (whose some also we sand before that one, Of the souldiers Cu! of 
at the riper of.ltino Nigro) and now remaining with Abraiba. to.whona he tied by stealth after 
het was taken, went to Abibeika the inhabitant of the tree,. who had now likewise fonsken.  
his counricy fpr fare of: our 'men, and wandered in the desolate mountain did wooden. 
Whathe had therfore fonnde him, bee spake to him in this elfeet. 	What thing it this, oh. 
info:smote Abibeiba; or what nation is this that so tormentith sai, that we cannot enioy one 
quiet libertie; how, long. how° tang I say,. shall we suffer their codeine; were it not muck 
better for vs to die, thee to abide such nitwits and oppressions as you,. as Abinaniacheins 
our kinsman, as ,Cernacchum as Carets, as Pooch', as I and other princes of our order doe 

. stesteyne ?' Cause snit thing,bee.mpr.e innallersbie, then to see arm voisiestoui childte,0, arm 
ousaarbieetes, to be Ica& away ninnies:, and oar geodes NO be spoyled even before 0Or 
facet: I take the gods to witnesse, that I speake not to Mrmh  for  mine °Wise part as I do. for 

Mak vet . yen, whota.esseilament : for albeit they harm niat yet tourmedrue: neadthele.s by thvapil 
wet} a oar of other. I ought to thinke that noydemonetien is not far of...Let vs therfore (if we be men). 

trio our strength, & prose on; tontine agajkst them which haste dealt thus cruelly wins 
Abenamacheins,knd driuon him out of bit countrey, let vs set on them with al our power, 
and.ruerly destroy them, 	And if we can not slay them al, yek shal we make the afraide 
either to assayle vs =gable, or at the least ilinainishetheio power: for whatsoener shot befall, 
nothing can chaunce wootse vino or then that which we move suffer. 	When Abibeiba heard 
these words & suck other like, he condescended to do, in. al things as Abraiba woulde 
require : whereupon they appoynted day, to bring-their compiracie to passe, bolt the thing 
charmed' not accorditig to their desire :.for of those which, we. aside to hrme passed to the 
Canibait,, there returned by claksoce to Mons Niger the light before the day appointed Hr . . 
woorke their feate..thirtk men, to the aide of skein whishe were left there, if any .dionn 
should rise as they auspected. 	Therefore at the dawning of the day the confederate Kings., 
with hoe hundred, of their ditionaria armed 'Her their wand; -besieged the village with A 

• terrible alansine, knowing nothing of. the new men whiehe 'ante thither the same night. 
Here our target men came (Penh against them, and fast km:ailed 'them a fame of .with their 
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arrowes, then with their pykes and last with their swoordes: but the naked seely settles, per. 
renting a greater number of their aduersaries then they looked for, were soon driven to 
flight, and slain for the most parte like scattering sheepe. 	The kings escaped, they slue 
many, and tooke many captiues, whiche they sent to Dariena, where they vsed them for c.o.& 
labourers to till and sowe their grounde. 	These thinges thus happily atchiued, and that pro- . 
uince quieted, they returned by the riuer to Dariena, leasing their thirtie men for a garrison,..sens. a 
vnder the gouernance of one Furatado a captaine. • This Furatado therefore, sent from Riuo 	m".  
Nigro, where he was appointed governor. xx. of his felowes, and one woman. with xxiiii. 
captives, to Vaschus and his companie, in one of the biggest Cances of that prouince. 	As 
they rowed down the ryuer, there came foorth sodenly ouerthwart the ryuer against them 
foure great Canoas, which ouerthrewe their boate, and slue as many of them as they could .fewssi 
come by, because they were vnprepared, suspecting no such thing. 	Our men were allZnr 
drowned and slaine, except two, which hid themselves among certain fagottes that swamme"vos‘ 
on the water, in the which they lay lurking, and so escaped to their fellowes in Dariena: who 
by them being aduertised hereof, beeganne to cast their wittes what this thing might meane, 
being no lease solicitate for them seines, then meditating in what daunger their fellowes had 
bin in Riuo Nigro, except by good fortune, those Mimic newe men which were sent to them. 
hadde come to the village the night before the conspiracie should have beene wrought. Con- 
sulting therefore what was best to bee doone herein, at the length with diligent searching, 	. 
they had intelligence that film kinges, that is to witte, Abebeiba the inhabitour of the tree.,7a7", • , 
and Cemacchus dryuen from his village which our men nerve possessed, Abraiba also and ffs snv ir a. 
Abenamarheius, kinsmen, with Dabaiba the king of the fisher men, inhabiting the corner of ch"4's'' 
the Ole whiche wee called Culata, where all astembled to conspire the Christian mens de-
struction at a day aligned: which thing had surely come to passe if it had not Keene other. 
wise hindered by Gods prouidence. 	It in therefore ascribed to a miracle, and truely not , ,,,, 
vnworthily, if wee waye howe chaunce detected and bewrayed the counsayle of these hinges. caws. 
And because it is worthy to be hearde, I will declare it in fewe worries. 	Vaschus Nunnea, 
therefore, who rather by power then by election, usurped the gouernatice in Dariena, being 
a moister of fence, and rather a rashe roystee then a politike captaine (although fortune 
somtime fattoreth fooles) among many women which in diners of these regions he hackle 
taken captive, had one, which in favour and beauty excelled al other. 	To this woman her w..... 
brother often times resorted, who was also dritten out of his country with king Cemacchus, viirisociss. 
with whome he was very familiar, and one of his chicle gentlemen. 	Among other commu- .tk• 
nication which he hadde with his sister whom hee toned entirely, he vttered these wordes, • 
My deem and welbelnued sister, give care to my sayingcs, and keepe most seeretely that 
whiche I will declare vote you, if you desire your owne wealth and mine, and the pros- 
peritie of our countrey and kinserolkes. 	Tho insolencie and crueltie of these men whiche 
have dryuen vs out of our possessions, is go intollerable, that the princes of the lande are 
determined no longer to susteyne their oppressions. 	By the conducting therefore of fytte 
king. ( whiche he named in order) they have prepared a hundred great Camas with fine ,t°,=,,`‘ 
thousande men of warre by lande and by sea, with victuals also in the village of Tichiri, nesasist 
sufficient to maintayne such an armie: declaring further, that the kinges by agreement, had fP"'''''"""` 
divided among them the geodes and heads of our menne, and therefore admonished her, at ni,,,,,,,,, 
the day appointed by some occasion to conueigh her safe out of the way, least she should torinnsis 
be Blayne in the confusion of the battayle: For the souldier victourer, is not woont to spare 
any that commeth in his race. 	And thus chewing his sister the day assigned to the slaugh- 
ter, Kee departed. 	But the young woman ( for it is the swoorde that women feare, and ob- 
serve more then the granitic of Cato) whether it were for the lone or feare that she had to ,A,""r„,f77:-  ' 
Vasa., forgeting her parent., her kinsfotkes, her countrey, and all her friendes, yeafsgssma 
and all the kinges into whose throates Vaschus had thrusti his sworde, she opened all the 
matter vnto him and concealed none of those thinges which her vndiscret brother had de- 
clared to her. 	When Vasehus therefore had heard the matter, he caused Fuluia, (for so had 
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•they.oarnedlier) :tit'sendiltor her brother, Whii e'ame wilier iinniediatlyi'Vtlas '11leelt,  k eV' 
•11., nwpromforcetttO tel the whole eireistarices•of •the Matter: whenspon; he pLimely toncesued, that 
•-",•11-o• i• king cemaechos his Lord and moister, sem thee& (satire C300.1.% to the destruction' of onemen. 

ondchat these stew conspiracies were attempted by his counsayle: likewise shalt CensaCchitl 
sought -the deatruction of 'Vaschus IdInselfe, when he rent him 4 Mel. under pretence of 
-friendship:4d till and•sowe his grounds, after flat master of the countrey, eating them id 

tr,,,,c,,,op. cemmandentent.' to slay Vaschns at Mattis, whither he 'resorted to comfort his labourers; as 
..,•.:•47:=1  -the master is of al good hush:auks, yet dorsi they at no time execute their 'LaIdt3 emu. 
V.A.. anausuleratitt , vpon him, because Vutchus came never among them a foote or vnatored, but 

, limi•acctratemcd So ryde•to them inharnesseArith a iMiCial,  ifs hit hind, and,  a .1Wonede by 
• . his side. 	Wherefpre•Cemaechps being frustrate of His particular counsayle, •looke ,this last 

Ching in kande, to his emitc•destruction and'his neighbours: for she cdswpiracie being 4e- 
v.,nona. tented. Vasehus called. threescore and Penn sooldierik commanding them*, follow him;  'but 
=,`,;'"•'1.  'declared nothing unto them whither he went, or what he entended•to doe. 	He went •kr= 
rm... amtd•thereforethst toward Cemacchrts, • which lay from- him' onely•ten miles: ban•he 'had' 

knowledge that he leas' Betide to Tralmiba. the king of the romyther of Cans. Yet searching 
hit village, bee founde a' noble mall, a ruler under MM. and afro his kinsman whom:he tooke 
prysone, with many other of .his familiars. and'iricarles both men and•woniem 	The same  
home that he set roma* to seeke, theeetudechus, Rodmieus Cohnittatis rowed. Sp the.eyrier 

. 
estpiraA,• 

with foorc of their biggeit•Canoss,' and threescore men, , by. she conduction of  she maydes 
brother, whebreoght him to the village of Ilchiri; in the whith'sre raid all their victuals to 
remain which wereprepared foriheir annie, 	Colmittaris therfore , racked • the village; and 
possessed all 'Neel? victuals, and Mine of sundry 150101OVIL iikeWlss  tooke the' goberheht 
thereof prytoner, *el,  hangerliltite•on• the tree in which he dwelt hintselfe, Cosinnaliniding 

r,slur't 

uttr• L 
,t,,,7,,..,r , 

him to bee that through With arrOwes in the sight of the iohaloitatmes, and with• hint 'kart 
other rulers*: he hsoged•on.gibbets to the example ...Pother rebell. 	Thin puoitionerit that 

tau.... executed vpon the cotispiratouni, stroke the hearts of all the inhaltbants of the' province with 
sneh kuse:•%that therein mitt now a mats that dare•stine *Voter against tKe wrath-ot our 
men.' They'-line not rherefOrc unietly:' and the other kings hy their•exarnpledoe the 
gladlier littc In sitbiectikwithlesse oftence bearing' the yoke trhieh they eau lay no 'meant* 
shaleof. ' 	 • 	• • 	' , 

• The Mar Chapter of the second Decade, or the snppesed' 	continent., . 
• 'Tflesc•th4ages dun linitived,rassemblnig all their company together, they determined with 
one consentolut a masengershoulde Mord:with bee sent to Hispaniola ( froncwheoce•they .  . 
hare' their imam and ayde) to declate•the whole order of all these atfaires,' firlt•to the Ad-
mirarmad gorrernolat of !helloed; and afrenmrd to the•King of Spam*, and terror...lc him 
to wade 'those thorn:anaemia Which lining Conroy= soya to be expedient pepasse oiler 
the Moontaints, lying betwene them and the golden regions Iowan* the South. 	Vasehus 

;hynwelfedyd greatly altect this erobaosoge: 	but neitheir would the•residue of his (domes 
;acme isle 'thereto' net- his factionaries suffer him•ro•departe. emelt for that sheiby they 
thenght they shouhl•be left 'desolate as also that they murmured; that•if Vase 4ii should once 
•go Small Sheirs,We •torilele 'seder repirne to mache tormoyles and calamitim, by the example 
Of Valdivia mid' Zamuditts. who had hip. now absent since die moneth of binary. into ranch 
that they thought they wonid neon. come agayne: but the matter was othenvisethetothey 
Stoke it, as I will *hew in tits place, for'they were perished. 	As the Jength after twany 

14.. ng'. Scrupiptirs, they elected One InInt Quiecibi, a grille man, weh'ln yeetcw nod treasnicr of the 
".. ar' kings Exchequer•inrkene protoncer: Shey'had cotaceined a good opinion of this tanked:tr, 

that all' thinges- shotild bee well brought to passe by hit means, dwelt for Mr wisedoute, as 
also that "they were in good'hope of his resume, bete:Mee he tradde brought•his wife Witlphim. 
to Mom regions, whont•bee left withitis fames for a pledge of his comming.againe. Whey 
they had tisesekete,d otoieedus, they were againe of diuirs opinios•Whom they might Coyne 
with him for assistance, affirming that it }.ere a dauggerous thing to co:mantle so wcightm a 
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matter to one mans hands, not that they mistrusted Quicethos but betause the life of man is 
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.fraile, Zi•the change of the ayre perinea, especially so them, Inning now of thug ante bin 
accustomed to the temperature neere onto the Equinoctial, if they should be •compelleil to 
rearm to the North, with alteration. of ayre and diet. • They thought it therfoto good to 
.appoynt a, companion tin (theicedus; that ifthy chance the one should One, the other might 
•remaan, & that if they both escaped, the king should gine the better cordite to the relatifs of 
both. 	After long a:saltation therfore, they chose Roderietn Cohninarit„ a man of good 

,experiece, of whom we have oftentimes made legation, for from his youth he had moaned 
otter all Europe by laude & 'by sea, & was.present at the doings of al things inthaly against 

• the Frechmen, of whose retorts also, they had no small hope, because he had loony formes, 
.and bad. tilled and sowne much grounde ni Darien, 'by the altercate soberer, he might get 
•mnehagold by selling the same to hit felowes. 	Ile left therfore the charge of al his affayrth 
.in Darlene with his partner Alphomus ninny:, a iudge of the lowe, who also was like to 
ihatie ben chosen assessment: of this voyage before Cohnenaris if one' had net put thi7 in 
remensbrzee that he had a wife at hfatritis, fearing lest being overcome wish her tares, he a .o.  ,.. • 
;woad no more return*. 	Colmenaris therefore, a freeman & at libenie„ being emaciate at- 
shoals with Quicedusi they take thippingthyetber in a Brigandinei  the fourth dare of 'be 

''''''''' 

:Calends of November in .the ycare of Christ. 1612. 	In this voyage;' being tossed with 
sundry tempests, they were by the violence of the winde caw op on the West castes Of 
that large ' Iland, which in the first Decade we call Cuba supposed 	to 	have ben finite 

'land. 	They were sore oppntheed with hunger, (Or it was now three monethes since they de- 
paned from their fellows: 	by reason whereof, they were enforced to take 'land, 	to 
aproeue what ayde they could get among the inhabitanien 	Their chatitice therefore was 
to arrive in that part of the (land, 'where Valthisia was drinen 'eland 	by tempest: 	Bch 
oh you wretched men of Darien, tary for Valriiisia, whom you sent to provide to helps 
your necessities, provide for year seines rather, and trust not to them whoa fortune 
Nee know not. ' For when he armed in Cotta the inhabitants sine hies with his felowth, and au s—oo 
lac the ,Caravel wherein they were caryed, tense in tweet's, and halfe covered with sand on 
the shore, where Quietens and Colmenaris finding the fragmenting thereof, bewayled their 
felowes misfortune: but they found pone of their mattes, supposing that they were'ekher 
drowned, or devoured of the Canials, ishich oftentimes make incursion into the Banal to 
bunt for men. 	Brit at the length, by two of the }land men whirls they had taken, they had 
knowledge of•Vabliagia his destruction, and that she inhabitantes the more greedily Malta! 
the same, for that they had heard by the babbling of one of 	his felonies, that 	het 

")"" 

nos or tnisto 
had great plentie Of golde: 	for they also Sake pleasure in the beatific of guide, which 
they fountain artificially into sundry ouches. 	Thus our mitostricken with peaumenene for 
the cruel! destinie of their fellows, and in task seeking reueng for their iniuries, deter-
mined to for sake that onfortunate !wide, departing from those conetous naked barbarians, 
with more scene and necessitie then -they were in before. 	Or ear they had passed the 

''''"!"" 

Bough side of Cuba, they fel into a thousands misfortunes, and lad intelligence that Fogeda 
maned 	therabout, leading a 	miserable life, tossed and tormoiled with tempests, and 

a;', nu..., 
,......_,„4-.) it 

vexed with a thousande perplexities: 	to that departing from thence almost alone, hit '''— 
felowes being.  for the moot part al consumed with maladies and 'famine he came with Mato rot 
much diffieultte to Hispaniola, where he died by force 	of the poison of 'his oenenunts '''''''` 	' 
wounds which he had received in Vraba as we Isaue :aide before.) 	But Aneisus elected ass goosow 
Lieutenant, 	tailed by al those castes with much better fertilise: 	for as •he 	him self* 
tolde me, 	he rounde prosperous winder in those parties, and was wet enterteitted of 
thinhabitantest of Ceba, but this specially in the dominion 	of a renathe • kiag 	whose 
name was Consanendator : 	for Wheras he desired of the Christian robin which* passed by, 
so be baptised, demaunding the name of the gouernour of the Band next onto !Ilya-
ninla, ibemg a noble man, and a knight of the order of Calatraua, of sthiche order, al are 

' '°" 

A l:,, a 
called Commendatbres this kings desire was to be named after him. 	King Comitnendator 
therefore friendly received Ancisa, & gave him great abundance of al- things necestarie. But 

what 

fit'o)-)., 
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what Asocial' leaned of-their religion duriag the timelif Iiiiremayeinethere. I bane thought 
good to adilertise your holinede. 	You thall therfore anderstande, that eertaioe of our men 

A sm... 
. 
sailing by the -comics of Cab; left with king Commendator a termitic pots= Mariner being 
diseased, who in short space rccouering 

	

	health, and haniag•nonw *near** learned.their .his 
ano. "pas language, began th glove brio great .estomatioMivish the.king and his subiecles, huomuche 
r„::,'' 

a... ma w 

that he was onentiones the hinges Lieuetenant in his wards against other prince. his bor- 
dered. 	This maps fortune was so good, that al things prospered well that he took' is 
kande :• and albeit ridebc werc.nockamed, yet was he a vertuous "ado welloneaning man, 
=cordial ha his knowledge. and didectigiouslie honour the blessed virgin. bearing -doer 

44""a• abed* with him her picture raise painted vpon paper, and sowed its his apparel neere vote 
.his breast. signifying sato the king. that this hoboes was the cause ofal.has victories: 	per- 
wading hid to doe the like,. and desist assay an his Zones, which were none other then the 

'similitudes of dill spirits most cruel *Mid a* demurer, of one sondes, and to take vath 
him the holy virgin and mother of God to be his patoonesse.if he desired. all his affaires 
assort in wade 'as in peace to succcede prosperously: also that the blessed virgin woulde at 
.no time faile him, but be ester roadie tollselpe biro and his. if they wool& with deuoui 
.battles .colt 'mon her name. 	. The °mariner had wale penisraded. the naked nation, and 

A cima, Iltereuppost gad the king (who/demanded the sense) his-picture of the virgin, tp whom hb 
4•11.4 ... blnilded and dedicated a chapel' and an and, ever after coatedning and resorting his %dad. 6 1,..•• duo • 
wires Moirk, ..: .ur these &ma made of Gossampitiecoupo, to the sinalitudd 'Of- spirites walking .* the 

night. which they oftentimes see, and meal= with them familycrly, we haue• spoken suffi- 
ciently in 'the ninth chapter of the lint Decade. 'Furthermore, according•to the institution 
of this mariaer, when the sumac drawrth towarde the fall, this king Conimendator with al his 
familie both•onen and women, rcsortitsilic to the snide' chapell of the virgin Marie where 
.1:heeling onilair knees, and reattently boding, dosdie their head's, holding their hands 
joined together, they salute the image of. the virgin with these woordes. Ace Marie Aup 
Marie, for (ewe of them can rehearse any snore word. of this Fain.. 	At Ancisus his being 
there, they woke him and his fplowes. by the handles, and ledde them to this chapel) with 
.nribiciug. saying that they woalde Sadao them. manic:good flanges. 	When .. they were tna 
teed, they pointed with their fosters to rice Image of the virgin, al to beset and hanged about 
with ouches and ieweb, and many earthen potter filled some with sundry meats, and some 

on orns. wirnwater, made abode all.the tabernacle: for these flanges they offer to theimage .inohe 
'":;,,nt• .needle of sacrifice,. according to their old! superstition tostarne their &riles. 	Being de= 
P......1.41.% madded why they did thin, they answered. IASI the image should lacke meow, if perhaps it 
6..6.1 should he arningred :• for they most certainly belente that•isnages may hanger, and that they dew  
fp. .1s case & dritrie• 	nut what aide.apd help they confess, that they hane_had of the godly 

power of this image, that iscof the blessed virgin, it-is a thin woOrthy to bee beards.. and 
z,4„,,,,„ most assuredly to bee taken for a trueth : for by the report.of our men, there is such fervent 
n•••464.• 4  godly lone & =ale its these simple men toward the holy virgin, that to them beeing in stains 
sono rocs• ger of wade against their enclitics, they doe in manner ( if I may•soitenne it) compel' her 
atm. tht to descend from heaocn in laelpe 'client in their twee**. 	Per such is 'the goodnedo of 
u."'i` Gpd, that•he hails left daps men in maser a pry= whereby we might.parchrne. him with -his 
,,,,,,„,,„ holy angels and sainp that is en wale, burning lout, charitie, and male. 'Howe thcrefare can 
...too. .the blessed virgin at any time be absent from thE which call for her helpe:with pure &khan'. 
"" s̀' ternem lone: Commesidatorkolmselfes  with an his olohlernen and gentlemen, do testifie pith 

one voyce, that in a fought battaylc iso the which this maryner was dpithine, bearing with'him 
Tr zoo es this picture of the virgin Marie, the Zemin of their enemies tamed their Backe, and trembled 
"TMr.s. Inn   ann in the presence of the virgin" image, & in the sight of them all: for curry of them bring 
wads= their Zanies hi the.bottale, hop* by their help! to ,obtePac the ViClintle. 	Yes they say 

further that during the time of the battaile, they saw not only ata Image, but a dineiy women 
clothed in fayre and white appareil, ayding them against their enemies: which thing also the 

A daps, enemies themselmes acknowledged, confessing that on the ,contrary part, she appeared to 
L':,1.04.4  them shaking a scepter in her handle with threatening countenance, which caused theishartet 

to 
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to shake and faint Ior,feare: • bik after that tkissuaryder departed Dons them, being taken 
into a shyppe or catayne christmus passing by these comics. Colgate:43am declared that,  he 
wth,a10 his sohicetes, continually assented- his institutions: insomisels that Skirt at minter, 
AM. kithsmother prinec,rshiche of their Zenaes were mast holy and of greatest power, the, . 	• 
=Her grewe to stkh externs* that they tryed it with hande strokes: and that In all these co itortmo 
atterapikt, the blessed virgin Wetter fiyfed MM. hunt was .eurr present ,ip the brunae of the n'''''''.• 
battaylc, and gauc IMO ease ficiorie with a small power Of men, ayinsta MOSte =Sic of 
his enemies. 	lksiug demaunded: with what %monks they crytal rpm: the Cicgin hfiry'When, 
they assailed' their enemies, ihey anstreted-that they had learned no other words of the 
Afaryners doctrine bit Sancta Maria adinua stem. Sancta Mana'adinua Nei. 	Thas'is; holy 
Marie helix vs, holy Mark !Ape to, and this also' in the Spanithe tongue: for be had. 
left these words in the Menthes of all men. 	While they unatheredand' destroyed thinWelies 
thus on both sides, they fell 10 .emlirenie 4 peace, and akreed in tryerbe matter, 1101 Made 
lo Mande by conthatte of ceriarse;  chosen for both Fawn, as the manner was 'amMtg the, 
R010a1103 and diners other nations in the olde dine, or by any sleight or Poliey but that Iwo 
inunk men shoidd be chosen, cor each partie,one, with thett'hmsf es bounds fast hehii'de 
them on the pain fickle. both parties beetng sworn to acknowledge that Zenists to be the 
better, which first loosed the banks of the yong mdn whiche stocde boonde for the trial! of 
bit religion. 	Thus dividing themselues, and placing.  the sayd young men beforelbetti in, 
the sight of them all, with their handes fast b.:wide by their enemies, the contrary, parte 
called first on their &nits (that is the deuill, lo whose similitude their Images are mide)n,r„.e 
who immediately appeared in his likeneste ibOut;thc young mange that mode bonnote in the •"o:•a. o so 
defence 4 &limns kingdolme. But as Cootie as Commendalor with his cempanie cryed Saitma,w,w,",„,. " 
Maria adiallla net. Sancta Maria adiuua nos, forthwith there appeared a fayee virgin clothed;  
in white, at whose presence the dotal vanquished insets:dimly.. Rest the ,virgin hauink a long .s nom m. 
rod 4 her hand, and putting the same en the bunks of the yong-man that stood for Cont.:17"k 
mendator, his hawks were locoed immediatly in the sikM of them all, •and.his bands found 
about the hands* of him due stood for the other party. insomuch that they therstklues foundeAmto ...t- 
hins double boonde. 	DOI for all this, were not the enemies satisfied, quarrelling that iliis,"1" 
think was done by some sleight ok dettise of mats, & login the pointer of the .better Zeroes, 
And thereupon required. for the anoyding of ill inspection. that 'there might bee eight mo coo 
gralite and rage men appoyntest. for eche std,e foureovhfich sheuld'hlttdc the men  in the stklit 
of them ail, and also gine iudgement whether Ibe thing were done without craft or guile, 
Oh ,pore simplicilic arid, constant faytb: oh golden and blessed confidence. 	eltumendkor 
8: his fantiliars dottbted not to grown their enemies their request, with like fayds 0111011,1111, as„a0i 
the diseased woman &seamark heahb of the Ilnse elf her  41544 and wherhy Peter kared not T'"'''''""' 
to, walke on, ,the sea it the sight of his politer Christ. 	There young men the-More were '''''"*" 
bounde in the presencerif these eight krone men, and were paced within their hours in the 	. 
sight of both parties. 	Thus span a ait'00 Olen, when they called spun, their Zeines, there n.soso. 
appeared in the sighoottherts all, a dcuitt with  a 'tang toile, a wide iniswih, iota( tcetb, amid e....4 too. 
homes. -resembling the sitaiude of the image whicht .the kintbeink encode to Com'Mess, 
dator honored for his &sots. 	As the druill attempted tofoote the b4,44hi‘ dimes  /. the 	• blessed virgin was inatkedititly present as hefiore it the cal Of Contmendator S .his suhiects, Tsmfro 
fit with her rod loosed the bandes of her suppisant, setciehe were agaone likewise coon& fast ::',7,:: 
tya about the hustles of tsiat . thst stoede for the contrary part.. The eniMics thcrforc s(zrz 

as 	
A 

enmestilitor, bring stricken with,gmat franc, and amassed by reason Of 	is mat miracle, 
confessed,  that the Zeroes of the virgin. was better then their Zeroes: 	for 	e better proofs 
WherenC, these pagans being 'boadirers to Coidittenditor, which had cum. hefore been at 
contirral warm 4: eninitic with him, when they had knowledge that Aticism was akyued in 
those coast.. they sent Andiassadoures V0110 hint, to desire him  ti,  mt* them Emotes. o( 
whom they might be:baptised: isheruposs bee sent them two which he hadibere with hint at 
that present. 	They baptised in_ one day an hundred and thirty of the inhabitant., some- 
time enemies to Cemusepdator, lbelt now his friends, and istYned with hips M'aliince. 	All 
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-Jura... 	shell as mile tiilrce hiptised, gave the priests:* of their scree liberalitie, eyther a cock or a' 
"'"k' 	berme, but no capons. for they menet yet skil howe to sonic their coeke thickens to snake 

•sersit,w. t 	them capons. 	Also canine salted fssIses, and nose be cakes made-of their bread: likewise 
ww c'''°" 	certayne fettles franked and•made !carte. 	When the pries.* resorted to the thypper

' 
 site of 

these newe-baptisedoen accompanied them laden with vietualles, whenrith they led& a 
ioyfull-Easter: foe on the Sunday, two Jaye, before mint Lazarus day, they departed from', 
Darlene, andionched at-that tame onely the cape or angle of Cuba, eitere Oho the East. side. 
of DispenioLs. 	At the recOest of Commendator, Anises left with bins one of his companie, 
to the insects torench him and his subiectot, with other his !sorcerers, the salutation of the 
angel!, whiehe we call the Aue Mark: forthey *hike thentselues to he so math the more 
Mooed of the blessed virgin, 33 whey can rehearse the more sroonles of that prayer. 	Thus 

osskos.nss Ancients taking his katde of king Comsnendator, directed his coarse to Hispaniola, from 
w eras.- 	whiche he sins not fame. 	Shortly after, he tooke his voyage to Spayne, and mote to Valle, 
. 	delete to the king. to whinrche trade picot*: consplaynt of the insolencie of V.ochus Ziani; 
Aorlactee.• 	11c2, imomUCh that by his preens...at the king game sentence nays.. 13.111. 	.Thus %lathe 
0:m." 	here I thought good (most holy father) inhered( to aduenise yens. holynesse, as concerning 

the religion of these:natio* not cock as I have bin enstriseted of Ancisus (with whom 1 
ryas dayty constersant in the Court, and used him familiarly) Ott also as I was enfoOrnied - of 

moos 
 

.to diners other men of great authoritie, to the intent that 	excellencie may vntlersonde .your. 
howe docibk this kinds of men are, and with what faciliwe they may he allowed to embrace ."."41,,:tr 

.... wt.. 	nor-religion : but this sonnet be- done rottenly, yet we have great cause to hope that O short 
time they wil be al drawn Ily little and bib, to the Esungelicell law of Christ to the great 
encrease of his Opel... 	BO let vs now :chime to the' messengers or procurarcurs as con- 
cerning the affaires of Darieea. 	 . 

The seuenth Chepter of the remade Decade, of the supposed continent. 	. 
- ' • ,PRem•Dariena Vs Hispaniola. is eight day* ailing, 8; somtimes lease with a prosperous 

wind: yet Qoicedus and CoOtissaris the,procoratonrs of Dariena, by reason of tempetles & 
contrary windes, could scarcely sayle it to a handrtd diyet 	When they had taxied a few 
days in Hispaniola, Schad declared' the eaume of the corramng to the Admiral) sad the othei 
gonernmrs, they Sooke•shlping in two merchant ships, beieg ready furnished, which were 
also aces:based tlesayle to and fro between Spayne and thelland.of Hispanitsla. 	They de- 
parted !reign. ..as (as we said before) the fourth day of the Calends of *vases, he, the 
yecre of Christ 1512. & carob riot to the court beefore the Catena. of May 13 she reit 
following being the yecre of Christ. 1513. 	At their comtning to the emu, lobannes Fon- 

-seta (so whom at the beginniog the eharge or  these alialres was connnitted; whew. also for 
his faithfill setvice towarde •the king, your holinesae created general Commis-ark in the 

Tut... 	wanes egainst the Moore) remitted them honourably, as men manning from the nose 
"""'="..S1'," worlde, from naked nations, and land* rnknowne In other men, 	Ily the preferment there- 
......o. fore  of Ito Bishop of  Surges,  Itsticoans end.Dolnerneris were brought -before the king; and 
""• 	'declared their legatie iv he, presence. 	Snehe newts and presentee as they brought, were de- 

' 	• lectable to the king and his noble mem*or the stetsonae and strengenesse thereof. 	They all 
sojourned with me oftentimes. 	Their coomenenoces do declare the intemperatneme of the 
aloe and region of Darien, for they are yelowe, like rose them that. Ione the yelove hon. 
dies. and also swolne: but they ascribe the cause hermit, to the hunger whiche they suceinol 
in limo past. 	1 hale ben advertised of the Maher of this newt worlde, not redy by these 
procuratours of ocarina, and Amin., and 2astoolios, but also by conference with becks 
the lawyer, Who run otter a great part of those coaster: likewise b1 relation of Vivecolins 
Annez,- the patron of the ships, and Alphormes Nignns, both being men of great cape;  
rience, and stel Wassailed in those parties, beside, many other, of whom we hoe nude men-
tion in other places, for there mane Metter any from thence ,to the, court, but 'Make . peat. 
pleasure to certine me of all thinges, either by weld of march or by writing. 	Of many 
things therefore whiche I learned of,theat, I lane gathered such as to my judgment .scene 

most 

   
  



Thosetond Decode. 	TBAFFICIPES, AND DISCOUERIES. 	 HE 
medtinthrthy.to satisfie them that. take.deligitt in historic. 	But let vs'now declare schatfo- 
lows:1.211er the comming•of the procuretours, of Darlene. 	TherIore, before their .arrinal, 
there was a nionor speed en the court. that the ehecfe'gonemoursiand Lieuetenantes Nicntsa 
and Fogeda, also lohanotes de is Cusses, (a mathof mach reputation that by the hinges letters. 
patents bee was named the great moister of the kieges • shippc.) wriest perished by mis- ns rut 
chauney: end that those fore sthithe yet remained aline in  Danes, were at contention and '474..44  
discords among them selves, so that they neither endeueured• their diligenecto allure those 
simple nations.to our faith, nor. yet had regardeto searche the natures of .those.regions. 	In 
consideration whereof, the king was Athermined to send a newt captayne thither, which 
should restoreand act all ,hinges it), good.order, amt put them, out. of authority rebid's hod 
usurped the ithepire of those prouinces without the kings specielleonsmauthletnent.., To 
this.thlice, was one Petrus Arias assigned, a, man of great pmwase. and a citizen of Stgonia, 14.4 Arta 4 
but when At procuratours of •Deriena•had published. in the comic hove great a matter. it '4"`!„,t7 
was, and. of what moment many laboured earnestly to the king, to take alto office onto( his 
hatodes: but the Iliihop of Surges, being the kings chiefe chaplayne, and one of the cont. 
mitsioners appoynted by him-in these matters, being advertised hereof, cum aimmediately 
to the king and spoke to him in this effect: bthy it. please your hyghttesse to Ynderstande 15...-.6. V 
(most.catholique prince).that where= Petrux Apes, a man of valiant courage and great see. t.,'"Zt g... 
nice, bath offered himselfe to aduenture his.life in your reaiesties affeiros.. under yneertaynet,iscs tit Psi 
hope'of gain, and most certayne perils, yet that . notwithstanding, some other beuetantbi-'''''''" 
tiouily =heed his felicitie and preferment, labouring for the office wherto.heis•elected. 	I 
:nay please your gmce.herein, so to stew him your fanouriand permit him to enjoy his sayde 
office, no your Inatthtie doe knows him to bee.a vroorthy 310 ;vette man for the same, hailing 
intytne post had great experience of his prowethe and valyantoessc. 2.31,C11 inthehattingihins-
selfe,. as ordering his souldiers, as your htghnesse may the, better consider, if it shall please 
yew to call to remembraunce his dooinges in the warts. of Aphryca, where he showed him.m...scr 
selfe both a.wise ththaitie, and a valiant souldier. 	As concerning his manners and mtges 	'''''''" 
otherwey, they are not ththncnone totyour.mairstie. ender whose wring he bath of a childc 
beene brought op in the Court, and ener.founde faithfull towarde your highnesses 	Where- 
fore, to declare my opinion, Yoder your graces favour ( chi:davit bath pleased to appoynt me 
a Conimissionet in these affaires) I Woke it werc.vngodly that• he shonlde be, put from bit 
office at the suite of any other, especially being thereto moousri:by ambition and couesous. 
itase, who perehaunce would prose themsehtes .to be die saute menin the office, if they 
should obteitte it, as they now shew.thennektes in theambitionsithairing of the name. When 
the Bishop had sayde three wordes, the king confirmed the election of Pettis Arios..in more 
ample manner then before. willing the bithop to appoint him a thousands and two hundred 
welshers at his charges, making hint a warrant to threofficers of his Exchequer, to delther 
him money is: prat for the some purpose. 	Pettus Arias therfott bccing.thus !it its office, 
and authorised by the hinges letters patentee Yoder his brolde,seale, chase a gums number 
of his touldiers in the court and sodeparted from Falladoleto, about the Calends of Octoltep 
in the yeere 1413. and sayled.first .to  Ciuiletheeing a very rich nine, and well replenish& 
with people, where by the kings magistrates, lire onus furnished with menne and oyetualles, 
Ind other necessaries perteyning to so great eanatter: for the king hafts in this cities erected o tees:. CI. 
a house, seating only' for the alfaites of the Ocean, to the which all they that goo or come :1:iyj714.., 
from the newe landes and Ilendes, resorto to gine accomptes, ascell.what they eery thither, istis 	' , ' 
as what they bringfrom thence that die king may bet tritely answered of his eintorne of the 
aft.part, both of guide and otherchinges, as Ise hone 'eyrie becfore. 	This houte.they cell-e.t.a. 
the house of the Cantractes of India. Pettus Arias found in Chi& abate two thousand. yang 	. 
men which made great suite to goe with . hint, likewise no small• number oteouctous old. 
men, of the which,. many offered themsclues to goo with him of. theinowne charges without 
the kings stipende. 	lint thug the ships should be pestered, with too grata multitude or 
least vietualles.shoulde fayle than, the libertie of free ',mirage was restraint. 	It was also de- 
creed that no stranger might pace without the King* licence.. Wherefore.1 doe not a little. 
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242 . 	VOYAGitS, NAUIGATIONS, ' 	- 	The second Deeetek. 

miniayle at•Aldidels Cadanagatos a Venetian,' and. writer 4; the' rortugalmi voyages, thatihec 
slat tot ashamed to wryte tlian of the Spanyardes nonigations: wee went. Vet ''awe, 4.. 
did: where.. he netts  Welsh  per any Venetian saner, but he stole ecrmine altatgatiODS out 
of the three first chapters of my first Decade written to Canlinal Ascanins & Areimboldns, 
supposing that 1 would nener hale patidished the sane: It might, also happen,  that-hoc move 
by the copie thereof at the Land- of some ambassador of Venice; for havoc groomed the 
copie to mairy,etf them, & was not daungerous tolorbid them to communicate the same to 
other. 	Howe sweater it bee, this honest man Aloisirn Codamustust feared slot to ehalenge 

an, Nssnda one him the fruit or another mans labour. ' Of the inuemions of the rortugala ( which° 
I""'"" surely are wootilcrftell) whether he hate written that which lie bath scene (as he said') or 

likewise berated other men of the lust commendations of their trauayles,' I will. not lodge, 
bid um content io let him hue after his manner. 	'Attiring the company'of these imuldiery, 
there were Anne embarked but such as were licEced by the king, except a,  (ew 'Italians, Cc-
mks. who byfriembhap and suite were admitted for the Matanzas sake yens* Cuba's, sort* 

rassmoins and heyre to Chriatophorvi Colonels, the fanti finder of those Nodes. 	Petrol Atiai therefore.; 
Ar.. d 	 '" !coke shipping in the rytter Iletu (nob called Guadalqueuir) running by the cite of Cittile, 

about the beganning of the yecre of Christ 1514: 	But be loosed canker in an coal home, for 
a Amens,. such a tempest followed shortly after hicdcparture, that it let in peeces into of his shim, and 

so tossed the other, that they were enforced to heatie onerboorde part of !heir victualles to 
tighten- them: 	All' niche as ercoped, anyledboeke again to the comics of Spayne, where, 
being really fpridsbed and.refteshed by the hinges officers, they yeast (mimed on their ye),  

' age. 	Tile moister Pylotte of the gonernours shippe, wasiofithoes Vespanios a Florentine, 
A....#.14« the nettiew of 'Preened' Vespudus, who left him as it were byvliseent of inheritance, the 
4.4. experience of 'the mariners facade and knowledge of the sea, eardc and composite. 	Bat WO 

were vinertised of late by certoyee whiehe cue* frotniiirpaniob, that they had possed the 
Ocean with more prosperous wind: for this marchanr shvppe comming from Hispaniola, 
founde them landing at certayne Hands nrere therabbut, 	lint in the mane time, while my 
importunate callers on, Galaceusr Butrigaritni, and Johannes Cursios, men studious by al 
meaner tp gratilie your holyneue, ceased not to pus one in remembrance that they had one in 
a rearlines to depart iMo Italy, & taxied only to eary with.him vnto your holing there, my faire 
Nereides. although rudely decked kart I should bestow moth time in vayne, I Inge let passe 
:nano things, A; weil rehearse Only autism secnte in my iudgement most worthy Mentor'', al- 

A ,,,,ots, A. though soniwilat+disorderedi as occasi6 bath rented. 	 So ir as therefore, that this Pettus Arias 
sw."eyo*.' ."^ ws huh a wife named Helisabetha Boadilla, being uncoil the brother side to the marques of 

Boadilla, whiche rendre& the citie of begonia to Fernando and liFlisabetla Princes of Spapie, 
at such time as the Poriugales invaded the kingdome of Castile, by reason wherof they were 
encouraged first to reskt, and then with open wane to assayle and expulse the rortugales, (or 
the great treasure whiche King Hemp brother to (Eocene Elimbeth hadde geadacred together 
there. aide efiuntimse, while she lined, did ever shewe a manly and 	mynde, both in 
peace and wane, so that by her counsayle, many noble things were brought to good eairci in 
Castile : onto this noble woman the wife of Feted% Arias Was Mete by her brother aide. She, 
following the magnanimitio of her aunt, perceiving her hosbande nowt furnishing hintsellie 

. to depute to the vtaknowne eoastesof the newe warble, and those large uncles of footle and 
"Us,* 'err. sta, spoke these *orgies veto him . My must dearc and v. elbeloued'husbande, we ought not now 
"" A'''. to forget that from our young yeeres we have been loaned together with the yoke of holy 

mairimonte, in the intent that we shoulde so line together; and not a *Midler, during the time 
of our natorall hfe: wherefore for my pane, tp declare my affection herein, yin' shall vn-
denstande, that whither seeder your (atoll destinie shall drive you. eyther by the fatrions wanes 
of the great -  Oran, or by the monifolde and horrible danngers of the look, I oil sorely 
brute youeompanie : there maim no+ ptrifVehaunee to me so terrible, nor any kinde of death 
so enrell, that shall not be march easier for owe to abide, then to lips so farm separate from 
rot. 	It were ranch better for note to die, and either to be east into the sea, to be devoured 
Of the fishes, Or on the land to thi Condoles, then with continual mourning and bowayling, 

to 

   
  



At second Detente, 	TRAFFIQUES, AND' DISCOVERIES. 	 20 
tontine in death, and dye lining, while I coinsine in looking rather for my husbands's- kiwi, 
then for himselfe. 	This is my full determination, not rashly, nor presently excoginte, nor 
coneeined-by -the fight -phautade of woman brayne, but with long deliberation and good ad7  
tsiscinent. 	Howe therefore choose to whether of these two you witilassent, eyther to thrnste 
your sworde in ray throate, or to graunt me my request. 	As for the children which God 
bath given vs as pledges of our inseparable lone (for they had foure sonnm, and as many 
daughters) shall not stay me a moment: let en leave veto them such goals and possessions 
as vve baste beene left vs by our parents and friends whereby they may line among the 
worshipful! of their order: for other thing. I take no care. 	When this noble roatrone of 
manly VCTOIC had finished these woordes, her bosbandc seeing the constant tura& of his 
wife, and herds. a readiness° to do according to her wordes, had no heart to denye her louing 
pennon. but embracing her in his armee commended her intent, and consented- to her re- 
quest. 	She folloared him therefore, as did Ipsicratea her Mithridates, with her lmyre hang- 
ing loose attain her shoulders: for she toned her husbande, an did Halicarnassea of Cada hers: 
betng dead, as did Artcnvisia her Mans-ohm 	Wee have also had aduertisment AMC their de. 
;swore that she (being brought op as if were among soft (ethers) hails with no les stout 
courage sinteined the roaring* and rages of the Ocean, then did eyther her husband, or any 
of. the maryncrs brought vp turn among the SMItgCS of the sea. 	!kg to haute sayde thus 

much hereof, this shall suffice: let vs nowt speakeototheethinges no lent worthie memorie. 
Therefore, wherm in the first decade we Mtn mademiention of Vincennes Annex Pinsotius, 
ye that vnderstand that tree acconipanied Christophorus Colonusdhe Admiral! in his first voy 
age, and aftcrwarde made an other voyage of his mine charges with onety' one ship. Again; 
the fins yceec after the departing of the.Captaynes Nicuesa and,Fogedu he ran oiler those 
coasted from Hispaniola, and searched the $outh side of Cuba, front the East to the West, and 
myled monde about flint Hand, which to that day, for the great length thereof, was thought 
to hone bin part of the continent.or fume bade, although some other my that they did the 
like. Vineentius Annex, therfore, knowing now by expenence that Cuba tom an Iland, sailed 
on further and folinde other lands Weitwarde from Cuba, but such as the Admirall had Slat 
touched. 	Wherfort, being in manes encompassed with this nesse lande tinning hi course 
tow acne the left hander and-rming.the COMICS of that lande by the East. otierpantng aho the 
mouths of the gaffes of Itenagna Vraba,, and Cuchibachoad  he arryned authe region whichc 
in.thc first Decade wee called Partyand Os,Draconis, and entred into the great guffe of fresh° 	. 
water, which Colonos discovered, becing replenished• with. great abundance bf lithe, and 
famous by reason of the multitude of blondes lying in the same, liming distattnt Pastwatde 
from Cunana about an hondred and thirtic mylm, in.the whichdract are the regions of kit-
rnana and hlanac-apatia..whiche also in the sixt chapter of the first Decade we mid to be re-
gions of the large province of Pavia, wheremany.affirme to be the greatest plentip of the Pteseis el 

best pearls, and not in Curium, 	The.kinges oldhcse regions ( whom they all Chiacones,"" 
as they of Hispaniola call them Cacici) being certified of the coMming of our men, sent 
certayne spies to enquire.what nave nation was arrived in :their COMICS. what they husuithi, 
and what they would lune, and indhe SIK3OC time famished a number of their Cantos (whiche 
they call Chichos), withmen armed after their manner: for,they were not a lithe astonythed 
to behold° our thippea with the sayles SpfeMiC, Where.' they WC no SAylCS. TOT an vac but 
small ones if they woidde, by: reason Of the 113,70WIICMC of their Climaii 	Swarming there. 
fore *bald the shyppe with their Canons (whiche we may well call Monoxyla, became' they 
arc made of one whole tree) they feared-  not to .shoots at our men, being yet within their 
shyppes, and keeping themselves vndpr the hatches, as safely as if they had been defended 
with stone italic". 	Ittstathen our men had shone of certayne 'mecca .of ordinance agaynst 
them, they were sea discomfited witb the noyse and slaughter thereof, that they dome them.,m.,... sr 	' 
selves to flight. 	tieing 'thus disparcled, our -roes chased them. with ,the ship boate,.tooketu'uu  
many, & sine many. 	When the hinges beard ,the noyse of the guns, and were certified: 
of the loose of their men, they sent OMbiMad011f$ to Vineentius Agnes to citrate of .peace; 
fearing the spoylc a their gouda, and shastrvietion of dhPir people,if our men should comM 
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alande; indbeie wrath and fork- Ihey,ilesited: peace: thietrore• is coulde beeconiectitred  'by 
Crea ..1.s6. 	their.signes and poyntinga : for our men soderstoode not oneword.of their language. And 

the beenproore that they.dctirestptace, they:pre:sited our men wiihi three thousanck of l"„:,;:,‘„„.' '''for 	tt 
oars. 	those weighted of Ode thatthe•Spanyardes ealh.stellanum Aureurnsorhiche• they commonly 

callsresnao , Moo a great barrel of wood rad of most excellent 'masculine ,Prankencente;  
weighing about two thous:made and-  size:Weaved pot sulesmoight. after eight •ouncm to the 

sum Is s sw,  pounde : *hereby they.knewexhat thatlande brosightfoorth great plentie of ;Prankentensti 
tl,,,,,ts,"„.„a*°." 	for. there is no endercoursc of onarclrodyes between- the inkabitauntesot.Poria and she So.: 
tvo bus* beans., beeing.m farm distant, 'idleness also they of ,Parlaslinewo nothing xvithout their mend irate. cozies. • ..With:the.golde •SnahrFrankentense wisiche they presescd'oci our • 'Meg,. they Old 

them alto a gremmullitude '..4 their.pmeockcsi. both makes,  anct..hemsm, ,dead,  and aline; 
ammil to ddlishoolteiS presentmemseittes,ms also to cary with them into:Spay:no foe' recreate; 
likewisecerlatne Oarpettes, couerlettes, ,table ukases, anclAtanginges, made of Gostanipihe 

• siike,Insely,wroughoarsee assigner clessiee, witlopleasant and variable tolounq honing golden 
be/1es,, and,sucla other spangles and,  pmsdaSinia, asnhe itallansMall Sonaglios, and the Soul . 
yamks Cascaneles; hanging,  Ot the porde* thereof.: They gone them furthermore speaking 
popyngayes,of, sundry colours, ass issanratothey woulde aske : for in facia there is no lewd 
plastic of popitigaym, then ,with.vo of dams oruparews., - The inhabiats of these regiOnst 
both omen de oromene arc apparelloi mith -Matured made of gossampine cotton, the open td
the 

 
the, 	and the.womesfle the.caltemt• the kgge. 	The futhieu of their apparell.is sianpli 
2b ,playnes  thudh likeNnte thefts-Aces: butithe meat is double, and Ustilterr, like. hud,  whsch 

lows rdms the Tarbes vie in dhemarres. 	,The.princes ter , Parte are rube . but for one yecre: btortliele 
1.0- 	authoritie is sus terse • ainong,the people both sin,:peact.and warm;-  they it the•mthdritle of 

other, kingsnin those iegions... Their villages ate imilded in cosispossei. along by the,  banked 
't:ss.porestra et .althat•grcatgulfe. ,Pyue caPtheir twine...me 10. Ott/ mean with their presentear whose 
" '''' 	names I thought' worthy to ,  bee,  put he this historic, its remembrance of 64 MPIObile..thingi 

asiicosius:Bhiattamha.( thatis, the.prince of ChianaCcha, for they.e.31 princes or kingSChias; 
corms) ,Chiaerinus•Piratignanns, Chiacosius Chansailaba, Chiacomas Polomus, and Chinon* 
Pots°. The gulf° heinglinn round of the Admiral Colonus,.they• ml Baia Nathsitmis, bemuse 
he eared into themme in the day of the natitailie of Christ, but at that time he only passed 
by it svithoutany farther searching, and Baia in the Spanishetong,'signifieth a guile. 	When; 
Vincentius had thusmudeologue with these prineM, followialg his appoynted costive, ,bee 
&sande many regions. tamale the Easts, desolate lay ,reason of diocese flood; and osserflowingt 
of waters: alto ,Manrstanding• pooles in. diem, places. aud those of exceeding largatesse. 
Ho emu:4 trot ,  tolifollsode this tract, vniitl .he 'C3111C,  te. the •poynt,  or cape of that most 
long had. 	Thicpoyntareemeth as though it would,ihnade the utonatAtiaosn Aphric-a : roe 

: iitoprospecietlik: tovrarde • that part, of APhrike, •whieli. the Porittgales :call Caput bens Spe; 
ranks:, ,Thespoyeles,or• capes of the meson Atlas- are ,roogh lb sanage, 'mere veto the; 
sm. 	The:cape of Bena,Nperansa, gathereth thirtie and foster degrees of the ltotathe. pole • 
called the .polmAinatiike, Lev .hat povet onely seuen degrees. 	(,suppose this bode to • be' 

'tu uustissi•thatushiched Ande,in oMc writers of emmographic qu,beessailed' Ilse great Bands Atlaulikei 
^d•"'" 	shishopt any fuither declaring eYther of thosatuatiota; oe erase. nature.thercof. 	. 	' 

;:' 1  	' 	Thr:Figist quitlei.Of 411C.seCeoicie iXicsoit   e, ciohe supposed continent. 
sWilendohn she.king Of Portugal...rinse* which waspredetaimier to him that nowe'raigneth, 

Coen„ to there arose a great contention between°,  the Castilians-and the sPortugaim, as concerning 'the 
=`,%::: dominion of these sewn round lamb.- The POrtugalim beer-sum they were the arm that dent 
Is...mass 	attempt to march:the Ocean tea sissecothe *calorie sit man Aimed that al the ,nataigetions 
•"' ';'•'!'" • l'ofidlic Ocean, ought Oo,perteineto I the* Sanely, 	The Castilians argued ottshe.coritrary.proP ' 

"that 'wham:mum Gocilty.ilac nainnaration: of nature hash. created on the earth, was at• she•be• 
gineingcommon among. men: Oc•tbatit is therefore ,  lawful to cuery man to possessm ouch 
landemm are voyd of, Christimainhabileurt. 	While the•matter was thus vneertamlv debated, 
both-limn* agreed that • the ciltrottertie. 'held be deeisled,by the-bp:shop of Rome,, and 
slam I. 	 • 	plighted 
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plighted faith to stande to his arbitrament.' The kingdome 44stile.sramat thatityme Owen:ed.  
by that great queene Helisabeth With her husband: for the !forme of Castile washer dowrie. 	' 
She abut and the King of Portugale, were cosyn germane of two sisters, by reason whereof, 
the dissension was mom easily pacified. 	'By the assent therefore of bothqsarties, Alexander essuait .1 
the bishop of Porne, the 6. of that name, by theauthraity of his leaden bull, arewe a right t.... 4..1  
line from the North to the South, an hundred leaguerwestwarde, without the parniels of those 
Ilarides which-see called:Caput Viride,,or Cabosserde, within the composite of 'this 'Tyne' (al- 
though some .denie it) 'Ninth the poynt of this lande whereof wee bane spoken, which•they 
call Captit Sancti Augustini, otherwise called Promontormm Sancti Augustini, that is. saint 
Augustine' tape or poynt : and therefore it .is not lawfulhfor the Castilians tcs fasten foote in 
the beginning of that land. 	Vincenrius Annex, therefore departed from ramie, being ad- 
nativist of the inhabitants, that on the other side of the hygh mountaynes towarile the South, 
hang before km eyes, there was a region called Ciasnba, whiche brought forth great plmnie mono.. 
Of gold. 	Of cermine captives whiche bee 'woke in the guile of Paria (whiche certayncly l'•.° C'`.1.. 
pretoyneth to the dominion of Castile) he' brOOglit souse with him to Hispaniola, and left 
them with the young Admiral] to lcarne our language : but behimralfe repayred to the court. 
to make earnest suite to the king, that' by his fauotte he might be gouernour of the Illand Of vs. mots a 
Sancti' lohannis (otherwise called Butichem, hcing distant from'ilispasnola °hely xxv: leageee) a  t,- 

-because he was the first finder of golds in Mut Halide. 	Before Vince:Min made suite for this 
office, one Don Christopher, a Portugal°, the scone of the countic of. Camigna, was got:cr-
aw:sr of the flank, whormthe Carsibales of the otberilands slue, with all the Christian men 
that were in.the same, except the Ilisshop and his familiars, whiche fled and shifted for theni• 
ratites, foroking the church and all the ornamentes therof : for your -holynesse hash noose- 	• 
crated fine bishops in 'these Bands, at the request of the most eatisolique king. 	In Sancto r... era ..e 
Doniinico the chtefe chic of Hispaniola. Ohrsia de Padilla, a reguler Fryer 4 the Disler of rgn: ...., 
saint Frauneb, is byndlop. 	In the townof Conception, 'doctor Pettus /Imre" of Dera, and 	st...... r"-  
in the Ilandeofwaint hobo brilurichena, Alphtowits Mamas iliteaciate. being both obranonts 
of the instlention of stint Peter. 	The fourth is Fryer Barnardeof Mesa, a Man of noble 
parentage, borne in Toledo, a preacher, & Bishop of the Bantle of Cuba: The fill is fo. 
hannes Cabedus, a Fryer preacher, whom your holynerat annoyisted minister of Christe, to 
teach the Christian faith among the inhabitants,' of Dariena. 	The Corribale' shall shortly 
repeat them, and the blonde of our men shall be reisenged, and that the sooner; because 
that shortly after they badde committed this abhominable slaughter of our men,-  they came 
again from their atone Ibnde of Sancta Crux (otherwise called Ay Ay) 'to 'the Blade ofms  comber 
Sancti lohannit, and slue a king whiche was a friende to our inch. and tate Min, and alltis'1"...‘ 
auntie, vtterly stibuerting his village, vpon this occasion, that violating the law of liestage, 
bee hadde 'Jayne seven Canibales whiehe were left with bird by composition to make certayne 
Crams, because the Band of 'Sancti 1phannis boweth greater trees, and 'toter for that pun 
pose, then sloth the Hand of Sancti Cmx, she <Mete habitant: of the Cahibalm. 	These Ca. 
nibales yet remaining in the Iland, rartaysse of our men .sayling from Hispaniola, Chat:need 
rpon them. 	The thing being raderstoode by the intermmours, our men quarrelling with 
them, 8.: calling them to accompt for that mischesraus deede, they immediately directed their 
bones and venomous arrowenagaimt theirs, and with cruet counleninnees threatned them to 
be quiet, leant itshoultie repent Ahem of their eomming thither. 	due then fearing their re- 
nemous arrows (for they were not prepared to fyght) ganothem signes of peace. 	fleeing 
demaunded why they destroyed the village,, and where the king Was with his Camara; they 
answered, film they rased the' village, asid.cut the king with his fandlie in peeces, and rate 
them in the reuenge of their semen workcmen : 'and that They had made faggottes of their 
bones, to ay them to the wines and children of their slayne workemen.'in witnessethat the 
bodies of their husbandes and Parentes lay not' unreuenged; and therescith'shewed the fag-
rstses of bones to oar men, who is eeing astPnished 'at their firer:ems-re and 'crsieltie, were 
enforced to dissemble the matter, and holde their peace, quarrelling no further with thens at 
that time. 	These and suehe other "hinges doe dayly (bounce, the which I doe let poor. 
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repel shotddearrend-the carts of your holytoeste veithaueh'brotirdie narrations.' Thin baue 
" we sufficiently digressed from the regioncor Beragua and Vraba, being the diciest rows- 

dation, of our psupose. 	We will now therefore cutreate somewhat of the. largenesse and , 
T."." 	dcapth er the riders of Vraba: also declare both what they and the lands.which they mane vow 	' through do bring fourth: likewise of the greasnesse of the bade from the East to the West, 

andmf the breadth rherof- from the South to the Notch, and what their opinion  and hope 
is of things yet vntinowne in the same. 	We Will then:4re beginne at 	nesse names, 
wherewith the Spanyatdes haste named. these prouinea, since they were.vnder the dominions 
of the Christians. 	 . 	 . 

The nicriOr Chapter of the second Decide, dr the supposed e0iiiiftent: ' , 
11Bragua,therefore they called Camelia Aurea„ that.is; goldo Castile. & Vraba they named 

Andahrda nous, that is. now Andalusia. 	And like as of many Dads which they Subdued, they 
chose Hispaniola:for the chiefe place-of their habitation: so in the large tract of Pasta, they 
appoynied their colonic or bid* place* the two regions of Vraba and. Beragua, that all 
suche,a, attempt any voyages in those costes, may.  resort to them, as to safe ports to be 
refreshed when they are wearic or denten to necessine. 	AN our seeds and pbnts de now 
maremilously encreast in Vraba, .likcwin,b1siles, sets, slips, grafies, auger canes, and such 
other as arc Among* from other place, to those regions, as also baud and (auks, as wee 

ne five., 	bane. sayd lielbre: Q manieitons libiteistloesse. 	.Twentie dayes after the seede is soiven. ,nn."Y'''' ,they gathered type cucumbers, and such like:. bin Colwoones, .Bete, Lcituse, Bo.-age, are 
type, within the space.of ten days. 	Gobbles. Melones; and Pompions within the space of 

Thsr:gt 	xxvik. days. Darien bath many native trees andsfraides, of diners kinds, with sundry tastes, 
• ! 	"" 

 
Is hohenne for the etc or-men. of the  whict r hand thought it good to describe certain 'of the 
bat: 	They nonryshe mime yhierlb they, ea 41:alma, that beareth a fissile mucitresembling 
the kinde of Citrons which are eons:wady •catled Limones, of east somewhat sharpe, myxt 
with sweetnesse. 	They Lute also almodance of nuts  of pine trees, and great plentie of 
Date trees, which beam fruiter bigger, then the Hotesalot ore knowoe to  vs, but they are not 
apt to be.eaSO for their too much SOWItClICOSC. 	Wilde & barren Date trees grow C4" ,thents 
selum io sundry, places, .06e-branches wherof they vie to beesoM6, and cam also The buds 
of the same. 	Guarastana,•beeing higher and bigger then the orange tree; hringeth (north 
A great Cruise as binge as imme ttirons.. There-is another tree much like to a chestnut tree, 
arbor livitc.is like ni the bigger mote of figs, being hohonse and of pleasant taste. 	Irameis, 
is another tree that hristeth forth Quite as binge as all orange, its taste nothing inferior to 
the hat kinds of Melones. 	Guar:atm); bcareth a Indic tease then any or the other, bat of 
sweete satiour• like spice and of delectable fast. 	WOOS is another tree, whose Nude both 
in shape and taste isanuche like in.primes, ban some what bigger: they are surely perawaded 
that this is the klyrobalant tree. 	These robe no obtOniantly in ,Hispattiob, that the.baggea 
arc fedde with she (mite iherot, as with toast among vs. The Isogges like this kiude of feeding 
so wet, that when these fruits date ripe the swine beards rawhy no manes keepe them out 
of the woods of these-pees. by reason whereof. a great multitude or them are become wild= 

s-,s7,17:***s They also affsnues  that in Hispaniola swims flesh is of much, bottler taste and oboe wholsouse 
°iu...s. s,:owss than mouton: for kis net to, 	do sited, Ithr -thatathien kinebd.of sneaks doe engender 
'b..... 	stindry tastes and qualities in suck as are nourished the-Psi:b. 	-The most puissant prince 

Herdinatulus, declared that he•hsd eaten of another (suite brought from those 'aside:, being 
Noll of scald, with keles, Moth like a pineapple its Costrrocand colour. but in tessdernes espial 
to 'below /Moons. and its tun: exceeding al-gardeixfntites: for it is nb tree, bot an hearbe, 
Muchlike onto an artichoke, or Acantho: The kirog him sellb.gatte the cheefest commenda- 
don to this. 	-I haste eaten none of these fruits: rur of a great ndmber which they brought 

.r.r:Lo wenoi from thence, Msly one remained ancorrupted, the other being putrified by redsf: or 'the 
es' 	king voiage. 	Al suche as bane eateniof them newly gewhered ,its their natine sone, Jo mar. 

neilousliy comMende iheir prepare:we and pleasaunt taste. 	They digge also out of •the 
mom. 	pun:de eatainerootes grassing of them sclues, uthiche-they call tkidial, ndiche Nkc unto 

the 
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the mule rooter of Milbne, or the great Milks or nrothrotnes of the earth'. liouMseuer 
they be dressed, ember friedms wade. they glue place to .no niche kindc of inemein plea, 
mot Wodenks. 	The skione is sonwhatt tougher they .either the navies or mothronno, of ' 
earthie colons-, .but the Omer mate theca is very white: These are nourished in gardens, 
m we sank of lusca'in the first Decade. 	They are also eaten emit, and have the taste of 
rawe chestnuts, hot are somewhat sweeter. 	We haste spoken ssiffieieMly of trees. heather, 
and Imam we wil nom therfom entreate of things serannue: 	The !muter ands.lesolate pas,  11...111. 
tares of these regions, are inhabited and devoured of wade and terrible bastes, at Lions,m.- 
Tigers, andssucht other monsters as wcInowc knoase, and hole ben described of aide ma- 
thaws in time•pasb 	Boo there is specialty 0410 bean es:tenches,. here, in which nature bath A ttnap krt. 
codes:owed to shew her twining: This heist is as bigge as aroOxe, armed with a long snoute 

' like an Elephant, and yet no Elephant, of the .coloor of an oat, awl yet no ore, with the • 
hook of a horse. & yetsno horse, with ore:salsa nhiche like vino an Elephant, Wit net so 
open nor on Mitch hanging dement, yet muche snider therthe cares of any other beast. Of 
the beast which bared ,her whelpes about with her in.her second.belly as in a-panse 	being 
knower.- to none of the old° arrows) I have spoken in the first Decade, ivhieh I donbt not 
urbane come to the hander of your holinesse. 	Lot so nowt therefore declare what mucth.  
of the llooddes and riders of Vraba. The aster of 'Darien, fa leth into the gulk of Vrabblru con 0 
with a narow chant, scarcely able to beam the Call1C04 ai Lighters of arm 'province. & v''".-
ninneth by the village where they chase their dwelling place, but the ritlor ill the corner of 
the gitik which we wide that Vasehus pasted by, they faunae to he: %Mai. Wong. in Meow  Imik.1. 
breadth (which they call a !copse) and of exceeding aeaptix at of two hundred cubit; 
kliiog into the guile by disheormsouthes, 	They say that this titter fallek into the gaffe Of 
Vraba, like at the rimer Ister. (otherwise valid Dawkins, and Damwe) tallith-ink the semmer... 
Pontike : and limo into the sea of Egipt, risers-Wore they named ioGrarsdis, that is, great: 
whiche also.thcy alfinne to nourishe many and great Crocodiles, as the old waters tatifie A cooseass 
of Nam. and especially as I Isaac learned by experietice bluing sailed vp and downe /he Lt .:it:, 
titter of Naos, when I was sent Ambassadour to the Sauldane of Alcair, at the command.- scores 
mar of the mart catholicism king. 	What I may therefore gather out of the writinges of sou,"' 
many !earnest authours as concemingrhe ricer of Naos, 1 knowe not: for they say that na-
awe bath given two aims of that name to water the laude, whether they Iva them. to spring 
con of the mounIaillts of the mow or the swine. or eat of the tops of the myth mown-' . 
tains of Ethiopia, alEtwint oncof the ohm to faptinto the guile of Egypt tome& the North, 
and the other into the South Ocean sea. What shat wee say wthii place: Of that Nilo, in 
Egypt there M no doubt. 	The Portntales also which sayle by the mattes of the Ethiopiamms moors, 
oiled Nitrate, and by the Iiettiesne of Melinda, passing' voder the Eeprinoctiall lync.` 	t.ssa" 	' 
among Weir mankylous inventions have forma another Mward the South, and earnestly 
affinise the saMe to bee also.deriuml•from the mcwitaim Of the Morose, & that it is another 
ebanel of Naas, because it initsgeth firth Crocodiles, whereas it haat' rot bin read before 
time, that any other enter nourished Crocodiles swing onely Nike, 	This rater the Pork- 
gates all So.'s.. 	It runneth through the regional' the Nitrites, being very fnsitefitil tnyard 
the North shore, but on the South side medic and rough. 	Crocosbtes are also engendred 
herein. 'What shall we then say of thin thirde: yea I may well say tile fourth: for I suppose 
there also to bee Crocodiles, which Colonies with his company formic, armed with scales as 
hard as sheiks, in the ryuer wiled. -Delagarter, whereof wee :hare invade mention before. 
Shall we say that these ryes of Dariena also le Walla, bane their originakfrom the mum-
savoys of the moose, where, they spring out of the next u,OU1V3iM• b Cab by T  retzlle* 
bane the same originall with Niles in Egypt, or that in Nigrita, or els thatinsthe ingdotne 
of Melinda, from whence so emir they are derived, whereas these other (as we have toys!) 
spring out of the next mountayoes, 'which diuide another South sta, with no great distance 
from the North Ocean. 	Wherfore, it appeareth by experience of such as bane tmuailed the 
world in our time, that other wakes beeside the rune of Nails imEgypt, may likewise Wring 
foorth Crocodiles. 	In the estarysher also and.kniies of the region of Darien, are thwart, 
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great plentie of Pheasants and Peacock. (butnet of, variable colour.) with many other' 
kindes of birder mid fouler vnlyko vnto oars, aswel apt to be eaten, as also to delight the 
cares of menne with pleasanne noyao. 	But our Spanyardcs, because they are ignorant in 
fowling, take tint fewer 	Mao innumerable popingayes of sundry kindes are founde chatter- 
ing in the groom of those Iconic places. 	Of these there are some equal! to Capon. in big- 
nesse, and some as lithe as eparovecs. 	But of the diuersitic of popingaies, we have spoken 
sufficiently in the (irate Decade: for in the rase of this large lande, Colones him selfe brought 
and sent to the course a great number of curry kinde, the whiche it was lawfull for all the 

1"11"6" &roust ..... people tobehold°, and aro yet daily brought In like manner. There remaineth yet one thing .  
eraa, Om*. 
ads,. ,„,,,,,,. 

mooste worthy to be put in historic, the whiche, I had rather to have chaunced into the hands 
of Cicero or L'une, then in to mine: for the thing is so manteilous in my estimation, that I 

‘....., ftnde my witte more elitangled in the description hereof, then is snide of the benne when 
OR W.. the smith her young.chickeo inwropped in towe or faze, 	The breadth of that lande from the 
"'..i''... 10....•  0... N. Numb Ocean to the South sea, is only size daies journey; by relation of the inhabitauntes. 
c• saute  ..... The illeititUdO then fore and greatnesse of the titters on the one side, and on the other side 

the narremenesse of the laude, bring the into suche doubt howe it can come to passe, that in so 
title a place of three daies journey, measuring from the high topper of those mountain., I 
doe not onderstande howe so many and so grease rivers may hauc recourse vnto this North 
sea : for it isSo he thought, that es many doe flow toward thinhabitants of the South. 	These 
riper* of Vraba arc.bat small, in comparison.of many other in these CO3Stell : for the Spany- 
ards say, that. in the time of Colones, they found and passed by an other titter after this, 
whose guilt:, falling into the sea, they affirm to be title lease then a hundred miles in the 
first coastea‘of Pane, as we Isaac aide else where: for they say, that it (anent from the tongs 
of highe mountain. isith so swift and furious a course, that by the violence andgreattlesse 
thereof, it driueth backs the sea, although it be rough & enforced with a cotrarie wind. 	They 
al affirm° likewise, that in al the large tracte therof, they felt on sowre or Salt water, but that 
all the water was Gestic, sweete and apt to be drunke. Thinbabitauntes call this riucr hfarag- 
nonum, and the regions adjacent to the same, hfariatambal, Camamone, and Paricora : beside 
those Antra whiche I haue named before, as Darien, Grandius Dabaiba, Beragua, Sancti Mathei, 
Bohrsgatti, Delagattos, & Gain, they which of late hour searched those comtes, have founde 
many other. 	Dchberating therefore with my selfe, from whence these mountaines, being so 
narrowe and Deere veto the sea on both sides, hauc ruche great holowc canes or dens of such 
eapacitic, and from -whence they are filled, to cast fourth such abundance of water : hereof 
also asking them the opinions of the inhabitant., they affirme them to be of diners judge. 
mentes herein, alleadging first tho greatnes of the mountaines to he the =WC, WhiCIIC they 

'taco. 

say to be very hygh, which thing also Colones the first finder thereof afire eth to bee 
true, adding thereunto that the paradise of pleasure is in the tops or those mountaynes ' 
whiche appeare from the gulfe of Paria & Os Draconis, as he it fully persuaded. They agree 
therefore that there are great canes within these mountaynes, bet it resteth to consider from 
whece they are fylled. 	If therefore al the riucrs of fresh° water, by the opinion of many, 
doe so flow out of tho sea, as driven and compelled through the passages or pores of the 
earth, by the ponderous weight of the sea it site, as wee. see them breake fourth of the 
springes, and direct their coarse to the sea agaync, then the thing it wife to bee marueyled 
at here, then in other places : for wee Isaac not read that in any other place, two such seas 

,T,t;tr;,,, 
ms. 

haue enuironed any lamfe with so narrowe lymittes: for it bath on the right side the great 
Ocean, where the sunne goeth deistic on the left hande, and another on the other side where 
the sunne riseth, nothing inferiour to the tint in go:aut.:se, for they suppose it to bee myxte .  
and ioyned as all one with the sea of East India. 	This land therefore 'teeing burdened with 
so great a wryght on the one side, & on. the other (if this opinion be of any value) is enforced 
to swallow° vp ruche deuoured waters, and again to cast fourth the same in open sprittges 
and streames. 	But if wee shall delve that the earth draweehlumoures of the sea, and agree 
that all the fountaynes or springe.s arc engendered of the conoemien or turning of ayre into 
water, distilling within the below places of the. mountaynes (m.thc most part thinke) wo wil 
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glue place rather to the aulhoritio.of them whiche sticke to throe.reasons, then that.our unce 
is sattsfied of the full truth. thereof.. Vet doll not repugne, that in tome cassm.of mountaynes, 
!darer is turned inici.ayre: foot my Kik bane scene, hone in the cadet of manye mountaynes 
is Spayne...in Manner. thoirres of rayne doe fall continually and that the water gathered by 
ihiSdnealoos, dooth und.forth certayne riners.by the sides of the mountainew wherewith all 
ruche frets as area planted on. die steep° or room of the mourstaystes; os sines, cline trem.and 
yacht: other, arewatcred. and. this cspecially, in one place: u the right:honourable ,Lodouikc 
the C,ardinall of Aragonie, most obsecitsioU3 to yourholinesse, and two •other bishops of.ltaly, 
whereof the one is Stinits,Pandonur, and, the other ass Archbishop (whose-name and tide 11.do 
neurone:saber) can beast me Witnesse :for when wee were together at Granata,,lately deliuered 
from the dominion ,V the Moores, & walked. for our pastyrne..to,certayne pleasant Miles 
(by the which there ranee a Dyne ryucr.) while. Cardinal} Lodouike, occupied hinwelfo in 
shotitieg at tunics whiche were in. thelfushm neerc vote the ricer, band 'the other. two „bi-
shops determined to clime the ttionsitaynes, so starcli.the originalf and spring of, rile quo: 
for we were not.farre from the tops.thercof. 	Polowing therefore the cause of the.riner,wee 
Swede a great Cane, in which was a contimull fall of water,. as 'it had beesic.a showre of 
rays*, the..water whereof, falling into a inenche made with mane kande.,  encreauth to a 
ryuer; and runneth dowse by the' sides of the mountaynes. 	The like is also scene in.thirfas 
mows sown of Valladobto (where we nawe soiourne) its a certayne greene.clow, notpist a 
furlong distant from the °miles of the town. , I gaunt therefore, that in,eertaysie places, by . 
coduersion.of theayrie dente inioirater; within she cages of niche roomitaynes, many springer 
akd rimers are engendered: but. I suppose that nature, was not solicitate tobring.foorth such 
great stoudes by this so small indssurte 	Two reasons therefore do sound best to my iudgo, 	. ' 	„ 
Men!: whereof the 'otitis,. the often fall of rayncd.the other, tliecontinual autizainc or spring Thidrjr 
time which is indhoseiregions, being so seenvote the Equinoctial; thatithe common people on :fa:A 
perceine no difference betweene the length of the day,anddhc night.through out all the yeere, ir i,s,2°_,._• 
whereas these ttit6 seasontaremore apt to engender abundance:of. rayne, then eyther extreame ,I1;1 	 - 
winter; or fervent toothier. An other reason in effect much likewnto.the &stir:this: If.the sea 
be ful of pores, and that by the pores thereof, being opened by. the South wyndes,.we shad.con-7::::4 
sent that vapours are lyfterlxp, whereof the Watery. clouded are engeodered,,this bode must si.us,;:st. 
needs bee moytted with +nee showres.then anyc other,. if it,bee at narrowc as they say, and 
'minimised with two mayne scas.collaterally beating midden:sic: how messier ix decol cannot 
but give erudite to the reporte of such woorthr men as hauc -recourse to those, regions, and 
can no lone then.declarc the same, albeit it may some ineredibledo some ignorant persons, 
not knowing the power of nature, to whome..Plinit was peisirldotb..that nothing was unix°. 
Ask.. We Itatie therefore though; it good to.ntake this.discourse by.the way of argument, 
least on the one side, mennerifgood lurnieg and iudgetnent, and on the other side,such mare 
snotiou to Antic occasions of ipswelling in other mens wrytingei, shoulde iudge vs to bee so 
vodiscrete, lightly to gine credite to:curdy tale, not being consonant to reason : loft of the 
force and great valence of those fresh waters, which repulsing the tea, stake so great a guile (as 
wee hoot saysie) I thinkethe cause thereof to 'hie- the great mithitude of-Amides and litters; 
whlelse Wong gathered together, make so great a Poole, and ned,one rytter an-they suppose. 
And forasninch as the mOuntaities ore 'exceeding high and steeped think the violence ofthcfall 
of the waters to he of such force, that this confliet betweene the vraters, ,is caned by thcimpul- 
tioti of the poole, that the salt water cannot enter into the guile. 	But here perhaps some will 
mwneyle at nom why I shusld manseile so much.hereat, speaking mato rne.scornefully, after' 
this master: Why loth her so nutheilc at the real rniers of those regions? Botha:0c Italic 
his Etidaltos, moiled the king of rimers of the olde writers; liaucatet.other regions also theft, own 
like . • as wee rode of Tahais.!Ohnges, and.Dasfithinsi which are suit so to ouereome the sea, t`""'-' 
Jim, freshe water may bee dawn Auntie osyles within the same, 	The :remand wouldowisfie 
with this aunswere. 	The famous river of Padusiss Italic (whiche they none call Po, and was 
of the Greeks:2 called•Bridanns) hasivihe great mountaynes called Alper, diniding Fraunce, 
Germanic, and Parish:die, from italic, lyiug;at the.banke there, as lit were buittrkenragger. 
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full-of monism., hnd•with a long. Mete reeeistingilleintant- with innumerable other great 
rauerojalleth into the ea Adrialike. 	The like is alsore her.rndenstoode.of the other. 	But 
these titters (as our nseone•were enfonrmed by rho -binges) ifath info the Ocean sea nit!) 
larger and fullerchantlels mere haside, and some there are which *inane this lassie .to be sery 
large in other places, although it be but narrowe here. 	There comisieth also to my cement- 
brance anothez,cause, the whiehe although it be of no great force,yerdoe I eniende to write 
it. Perhaps therefore the length of the laude reaching farce fromrhe Fastoothe \Yeti ifit be 

T.A ........t 	nartnre, may be a helps hereunto : for as wee rode, that the ryuer•Alphcas passeth through 
--"--- 	the helot 	places ender Ike sea, from the chic of Elio in Beloponem,• and breaketh forth at 

the fountaine or spring Arethusa in the Handy of Sicilia so is-it possible that these mottonines 
L."...", may Isaac imehlong canes pertcyning moo them that they may bee the recepueles of the ttu uess. oun 	water passing. through thelandes heesng fame distant, and that the same water* manning by 

so long a tract°, may-in the way bee greatly encreaoed, bribe cenuersien of ape WO Wa- 
ten,  as we have 	Thus nureh have I spoken•freely, pennittimis both to them which de 
Isiendly ititerprete other pens dooi•rsges and also the. malicious mornen, to take the thing 
mien as.them lysteth, for hitherto I am make no further declaration hereof but when the 
trueth shalbe better kolowne, I wil do my diligence to commit-the mane +to writing. 	Nate 
therefore, forasmuch m we have spoken' this much of the breadth"of thislande, we (-Mende 
to deserilserhe length and fourmeof the same. 	• . 

The tooth 'Chapter or the seconds Decade, of the supposed continent. 	' 

	

rumen 	. THU. laodelacheth forth into the ISM, even as cloth Italy,, although not like-the leg•Of a 

	

r....i 	mad, as it doth. ..BOt Uwe I compare a Pi man or a throne to a GIMIS : Tat that part ther- 

	

. 	of which-the Spaniardes bane ouerronno, from the said Bast- port; whiche Macbeth towanle 
the sea Atlantike, (the end mot being-yet founde towarde•the West) is more then eight-timed 
longer then Italie. 	And by what reason I am mooed to.say eight times, your holincste shall 
mdenstande. 	From the umetherefore that I first determined-to obey their requester, whe 
willed.mee first in your name to write these thinges in the !mine tongste,.1 slid my endeuout 
that all thinges might come foorth with due tryall and experience : whet-open I repayred to 
the Byshop of /Surges, being the chick refugeof this nauagation. As -we were therefore se. 
eretely together in one chamboO, we halmanyinnesmentet perteining so these.affaires, so 

	

casts stew 	globes, and Many of those maps whichare commonly called-the shipment ante, or mulct of 
'4,.,` „„,,, 	thesea. 	OE the which, one wasslrawne by the Portugalec, whereunto Americus Vesputins il 
imem, 	sayd to have put to his hand, beeing.a manse most expert in this facultir, and a Florentinevote.:. 	borne, who also vnder the stipend of the Fortugales, had payled towarde the Smith pole manic 

degrees beyonde the Equinoetiafi. In .this Sande we found the first front of this lands to bee • 
broader then the hinges of Vraba had persoraded.our men of their monntarims. 	To another, 

-1"...... 	Colonosthe Admiral, while he yet listed, and searched those places, had given the beginniog 
"" 	with his owns handese whereunto Bartholorneus (..bloncts his brother and Lieuerenant had added 

his iudgernewts for he also had sayled about those coaster. 	-Of the Spanyardm likewise, as 
many as thought themsehisai to Jane unit knowledge what perteyneil to measure the land and 
the sea, deem certeyne•cardes in parchment as concerning these naulgations. 	Of all other, 

11...a• w_ they most es 	them which Johannes de la COI= the companion of Fogeda (whom we ans.. Co  y c.,,,, 	sayde so be slaver of the people of Caramairi in the hasten of Carthago) & number expert 
es. c.a. a 	Milne called Andrea Monti's, had set -forth. 	And this arwel for the great experiCec which 
oas'' "k" 	they both had (to whom these tracts 	=wet known 	the chambers of their owne 

houses) as also that they were thought to he cunninger in that part of Comographii, which 
teacheth the description & measuring of the net. 	Conferring therefore al these arch toge- 
ther, in emery of the which was drawne a Tyne, expressing not she tnyles, but leagues, after • 

11. +.s., .( the manner of the Spanyarcls, wee Cooke our compuses, & began to measure the sea coasted 
r„,,',„'.....s. 	after his Wild-. 	From that poynt .Or front which° we cyder to bee untested within the lyre 

perteyning to the Portugales tnrisdiction, beeing drawen by the paralelles of the (Landes of 
Cabosserde, but a benched leagues further towards the West (which they hum now. also 
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:searched on -every side). wee Mande thme.hittsdrod: leagues to the entrance of therieer Ma-
sagnonnm : and from thence to Os Draconis, settentiundredimgrees, but somewhat lase by 
the description of seam, feethey: doe not agree in all poyneesexqurikely. 	The Spanyardes 
will that a leagueconleyne future mylcs by sm., end. but three by. land. 	From Os Draconit, to 	Atoll. 
the repent- porttruf Cathibeeoa, which being massed, there is agulfe en the left hande, we 
meanned theta hondred,lesgues..M ono Cardin .att much theramist another. 	From this 
poynt of.Cuchibacoa, to the region. of Garamairi; ittashiche. is duo hum' Carthago (whiche 
some cal Carthagena) wofound about a 'hundred &,,secrenty &agues. 	From Caramairi to 
rho Nand Fortis, fyllie leagues. 	From therrectui the Oka of Vraba, among the whiche is 
Dovillage eallea Sancta:hi-aria Anginea, where the Spank-A:shoe appoynted• their habita- 
tion, only xxxiii..kagues. 	From the ryuev of Vraba in :the mouince of Darienar to•the quer 
of lleragua, where Nicuesa had intended toluumfastenell hes tome, if Cod hod not otherwise 
decreed, wesneasured a hundred and thirtie leagues. 	FromBeregua tathatryuer;.which we 
sayd.of .Colonnoto bee  -called Sancti Afetthei, is -the which also Nieuesa loosrug his-Carat:et 
Wandered .int great calamities, we found in our-Carder only-a .huedred. & founie leaguer:.  . 
Yet many other which of oleic time hare come from. these panes, haute described mail ;no 
leagues. inthis tract from the ry um, of Sancti hfutthei..in whiche also they-place dicers num% . 
as. Moreau, with the Hand:called Scutum elect.. lying before:it, whose kurgs name it Fades 
combitsia. 	Likewise anothertitier eallerl•Zobraba, after. that, Vrida,-eurIcehen Durraba,,  incise 
Wbiehe golde is foriude. Furthermore, many goodly hapens. as Cerebaro andIlliebra, so caned 
of the-inIsabitenten And dm if pane holynesse will conferee Whew numbers together, 'you 
shall forte in this accompt..a thousand, Sue hundred,twentie andtine;leagues, which mooted 
to fine thousand & scum s:kindred Miles from the poyntof Sancti Matthei, which they call Si- 
num perdito.mm.'thet is, the gulfe °taw lost men. Euritwo may netts-30e here t for after this, 
one'  stute Oectetssis otherwise named.lohannes Dias de Sobs,: Wend inNebrima (which-being: ms sacem 
eth fourth many learned men)-sayling from this river towarde the West, otterranne mark; ,„,"'"' 
coasts and-leagues, losi the middest of that shorn bendeth lowarde the North, and is not 
therefore directly,plaeol in order with the other, yet may wee gather hy a diameter or 
right lyre, about-three hundred league-. . Ilecrelry may you gather what is'the.length of this 
bode, bon of the breadth, perhaps we shathere after hue further knowledge. ; Let vs noun 
speake somewhat. of the varterie of the degrees of the elevation of-the pole manes. This bride Ttseln-u-k-, 
therefore, although it Teethe (oath hero the East into the West, yet it . ts crooked,, and.hath — ..,a. ''''' 
the porn bending so towarde the South, that it loosetivdte.sight of,the North pole, end ex- 
tencloth:beyoud the Equinoctial. Tyne soacn.degrees towardothe South pole: but the.pojunf 
hccreof, perteyneuh to the itorkthetion of the Portngales, as wee have sayde. 	Leaving this ms umnam 
poynt, and sayling tower tie Paris, the North name is mate again, & is so meth the • More tut: l''"' 
lifted vp, in how.rnielt De region.enelincth more leafs:de the West. 	The Spenyardes 
therefore hat* diocese degrees of elevation, until they come M Darlene being them ehiefe 
station and dwelling place in those Dudes: for they haute forsaken Beragea where they 
fortnde the North polenleuate Mil. degrees, but from hence, the 'land cloth so mulch bend to-
wordy the North, that is is-there in manner equal with the degrees of the strayghtlet of Her- thrown. 
Mules pyllers, especially if tree rocas:ore serialist lauds fottnde.by ahem tosmadc the North side "" 
dt Hispaniola, among the which there is on Sande about three C. & Eon leagues from Hive- 
Mote, as they. say which haste searched the same, named Sohsca or Agnanem in the which it .., Th. n..0  • 
a continual! springs:If tinning WW1', of strehunameilous venue; that the water thereof-being 177.,',„:, 
stnenke, perhaps with some didt, nsaketh oh* men young again. 	And here must I mike plemTh ommlk 
tcstation.to your holy:tense, not to thinke this tea bee SAVa0 lightly °trashily. for they haute so's; ..r..., ... 
upren1 this rumour for a trueth throughout al the court, thatnot sanely all the people, Ind also wilco... 
many, of them whom wisedome or Co:tune-bath diuided from the common sort, thinke it to be 
lino t but if. you that asks: my opiniontuerein, I will anneere, that I will not attribnle so great 
power to nalme, but that God bath *rime resented this pecrogMbie to himselfe, then Oa 
searehe the hearses of Menne, or to give substance to privation, (tut is) beefing, Kenn beinig„ 
except wee shall beleeue the fable of Colehis of Eson renovate, to bee as true as the writynges 
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Of Sibylla- Erythrem 	Albeit pelluppee the Scheele-of Phisitiont •inibmatural philosophers, 
will not mucbestieke so atfirme, that by the me Of certain merle medicines and diet, the 

museuo 	oceidentes of age (as they stall diem) may be -long hidden & -deferred. Which 'they will to 
ter:qk 	bee vnderstoode by the renooation of age. 	And to hone sayd thus much 'of the length and 

breadth of these regions, and' of therongh and hugiour motmmincoorith their watery tams. 
also of the diners degrees of that bode, Uthinke it sufficient. 	tut I thought it not good to . 
let passe what chunked to these Miserable most =long their general! cabnities. 	I mum- 

er that when I was a chaste, MCC thought my bowelies grated, and that my spirites were 
marneilously troubled for very phie when I trade in *helmet Virgil; home Aeltemenides was 

. 

	

	lebof Vlyases spots the sea banks:, among the gimlets smiled Cyclopes, whore for the space 
of manic darts from the departing -of Vlyaies, whit the cpinming of 'Ewes, he care none 
otheroteat but-only lerricsandAmetes.. But our vac:tun:Ate Sphoyardes,schkh followed-Ni• 

1.7.-- 	enteric inhabite 'bogus, would base esteemed haws and be 	for great-delis:ales. 	AVIsat 
'''' 	should I Were speake of the head off aia awe bolight- for a grearprite de -of such other ex- 

lot,..... 	treandfies astnenne bane suffered in !pones beesieged ?•After that Nicuesa had determined 
'„*.;.,t—,c..--.  to !Moe Beragua for theibarrennesse of the scale, he atteloPtel to search,  rottum Malmo, 

and then the comes of-the.poyin called Mintier., if he might there bide a placemore fortut 
date to irshabite. in thistneone link so'grienoui famine oppressed his souldirrs, Mar they 

otu"ontt° .. 

	

	
neither absteitted from eating of ntlegie dogges, which they had with the, .aswel for their dot 
fence as for homing (for in the ssarreagaynsethe naked people, degges accede theotio great 
oloodo) nor Yet-teen= fromdliestayne inhabitant*: fur they found not there any .fruitful) 
trees, or plentie of fettles, as in Darien, botIabarren ground, and not ontele to be Inhabited.' 
Here certain.: of. the soeldiersonade a bargain with one olitheir renames for the price of a 

"`""nIno 	leanestogge who also was almost dead for hunger: they gide' the owner Of the dogge many 
, 	Of these perces of gold-which they cal -fiesee, or. golden Castellans. 	Thus agreeing of the 

rice, they flayed the dogge to be eaten, Ando:a:at his In;Ingie skinne with the bones of the  . Ineade hanging thereto, -among the-lunhes. 	The day following, a certayne footman of their 
comp:nide; chauneed to lade the skim° beefing noose fill of magpies and stinking. 	lie 
brought it Mane Ails biro, sod& it, and ate it. 	Many retorted,  to him with their dishes for 
the broth of the sod skinne preferring him for entry dishfell a _peeve of golde. 	An other 

4..esots 4.. 	IMMaCilr toads, and sodde them, which a siege man benglitof him for 	shapes, cm 
l'"' "4". rionsty wrought ofilynnen intertnymel with golde. 	Certayne other wandering about in seeke 

for victoalles, fouhde inn pathway in- the myddeat ofa fichle, a dead man, of the' inhabi• 
*antes, whieh,haddc beene chine of his owne companie aud; was slow- rotten and stinking. 

A ..4 ,..,  , They dreweibito aside, dismembred him meetly, rotted him, and ate him, therewith atswag- 

	

'"` 	I 	Sing lheir.bunger,--as ifihey -had been fol with- pheasantes. One also, which.: departing from 
' 

	

	his,eempanionsin the night season, went a fishing among, the rerdes of thesnaryshes, lined 
only with sfylne or monde for the space of eettapte dams, vistill at thedength creeping, and 

dead, he fenoderlse-waye to his felewes. 	And. thin these miserable 'men of Beragoan 
vexed with these and Mtge other afflictions, -were brought fromthe nOmber of tenon host-
retb; ahreeseere.andten souldiers, scarcely sb fourth-, being now also added to the companie 

' of theta in Darien: 	Besse were slayne of the inhabhantes, but the roisbe cemented- with 
famine, Ismathed out their; very 50111M, opening away to.ilte newt bodes for noel. 4 shall-

, - come after ahem, appeasing she fury of the barbarous nations, with the price of their blood.' 

	

- 	Considering therefore, after these sionnes, With whit ease other men shall ottemssine and in—. 
'habite these bodes, it. respect.to the =dimities that these men hole suffered. they shall secure 
to gee to bride leases, where all thingm 'ate ready prepared against their eomosing. 	lint 

P...  o" 	where Penis Arias mooed with the hinges tunic, and new supply of men, to thi, home I 1 ......14. 
4. ./.6,4

p 
	knOAFC no eemaynty- 	What than chaonce' Weaker, I will make diligent iitatoitifion, if It 

""'""" 	shall elder-stood the to be acceptable to year holinewe. 	Thos I hid you farewell i from the 
cootie of the most catheityke kusg, the day'before the nodes df December, in the yeeressf 
Christ: 1514. 	' 	' 
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t.  
	The first,Chapter of.the thirile.Dtcade,,m, the Bishop,of Rome Leo the tetith, , 

•1 Was determined (most holy father) lo ham closed vp the gates to' this-newt siorkte, Sup-' • 
posing that, I had wasdtred fame enough in the cantles thereof, while in awl:wane time 
nesse letters were brought me from thence, Whiche caused nit again to take my pen in 
hand ; for 1i remitted letters not sanely from etneine of mine aespuintanceihrre,.but also yoursitn. 
from Venchus Nutmeat whom we t.iyde brae confidence of his owne posses with his conftdpe";;Lre«..." r,  
rates, to bane usurped' the gouernancc'of Taaricna, after the rciteting of Nicuetgic Aneints; 
Lietretenmows. 	•11,rhie letter, written after bsmartikenaner,"me ynderstand that lic'hath 

o...". pima suer the monntaistes *klieg the Ocean; koownc so vs, from the ether mayne itTlar',‘ 4  
the South hide of this lande, 'hitherto ynknowne. 	HiSEpistle is greater then that called Ca.' 
preen-Us de Sciann, I But we have gathered ourof that mud other, mtelY such things as we 
thought most worthy to'bee•noted.' Vaschiss so bechantil hi:Indic in these alfaIrcr, that he 
dial hob °nett pacific the kitties displeasure contented against him, but also mode him in fa2  
uourable and•gracions good lord ioioanle him, that he rewardcd'hint and his companions With 
ntamy.honortialsk.gifts and prioiledges Tor their enema. 	:Wherefore; 1 desire your holynesar 
to 'enclitst your inctiatte•earcr, & to consider 'Malta Myra Mind nimt•theyilinic brotight to 
passe in•these great pentcrprisest 'for ad; valiatitis nation (the fipohyanles I'meane) Katie not esn'sys•klm    
early with great pines and.inesunterable dattngers subdtreil, to the"Christianempirc,.iisfinte ,, ; fir' 
hunareder and legions,'Init also myriades of mem • Vastlitis Ninnies therefore. +shearer lt ,,,,,,,,,, 
Were that he war.impacient of idlenerse, (for a valiant mind Catallat:hatt it* one 'dace. or be r.1.4 14 to, 
ynocenpyed) or least any other shout& preurnt hinsin so great a matter (suspecting the newt 
gouenanur Pettus 4riat) Orbering•motmed by both these causes, and mpecially for that the . 
king had•taken displea 	re with hint for such things as' he had done before, tookc the minces 
sure spponhins, withla 

j.1 
fever Menne to bring that to passe, whiche she !Muse of king tomo= 

grew ptboughrcotold ha 	ly hiric'bitbdorte with the' aydc of a thousand men, 'whereof Penni 
Arias warappermsted captaine libr the sane purpose.' Assembling therefore Certaint of the 
olds soirldienssk Daritna. and Many of those which mmelatcly from Iliipatiliela,'Mliked'hy  emu. v. 
the tainoof greater !acetic of grade, hco gathered an mane of a hundred fosirescore and mine 7orisret. 
men, 	Thus being furnished, and ready to rake his voyage by sea, while the windeistrued ,...,..4......• 
him departed , -her 	from Darien with one Brigandine, and tenor of their bowl which they ----•- ' 
call Contras, as svelte*•scryile.' • First therefore minting in the dominion of Careta king of tiivor ,,se 
Coiba, and friend to shit Ch r i ,, lam, and leaning his shyppe and'hoatei there, het made his 
deuonte prayers • to almighty God, and therewith went forwarde on his ioumcy by tande trit 	• 
Wank the mounItaynci. 	Here he first coped into the region of 'king Poncha, who- (teddy at 	g''''''''''°`  
hismonaming, as he had tlioge4>efore. filth Vaschrissmit messengers to•Itim-hy•the einirluct .  elf 
certayne.of.Carcta lassnen; proMisilitg hisnfrittuiship..tir defence against Ms enemins, with' 
many other benefites. 	Ponclia -arks entised with fayre speech and •friendly 'prefers, 'both a( 
nor men, • ,& of the Carman,, came to our men glad-and willingly. making a league &f friend= 
ship withahem. Vaschus enttricyncil Mtn very friendly, and-penmaderl bpi* Ileum' thew-alma' 
to stande in ream. 	Thtts they ioyned handts, embraced, and gone great giBes the one to the 
other, to knittc vp the knotte of continual, amitit. ,Poncha gone Valetas a Mualred, dr iin 
peundmarcight of gable, of - that gatind srbichc the fipanyardm callIPmam. 	Web:aide no .  
greater-plentit of goldc at this titillt, by reason be was spelled' the vest* before, M sic  hang 
sayd. • Vaschns to recompense owe Ifencfito with another, gane Isirn."certayite of our thinges, 
as counterfayteyyngcsAidnstallstoncsi copper thayncs, Sr braseletw . hawkes 'belies, looking 
glasses, and•such other lint gaffe. 	Them thingeollicy set .rtruch•by, and -greatly entetne : 
for such thinges.as are stratengc, arc every where counted precinifs. ' He gait also in Fetich., mnrs Mrsw 
certaync a.scato fell trees, which 1mM-copied as a tinned,/ gift. became ,  they lacke •Iiim,•;7„71,,,,".4  
and all other mettals except grade': by reason whereof, they are ettferctd With great labour txat tt ko. 
to cum their trees to•boilde their houses, and specially to make their boatel holowc, withotir' 
instrumentes of iron, with ocriayne Marne sasses, tatiCtl they fin& in the ryners. 	Thin A morn it.. ' 
N'aschus, leaning all *hinges in safctie behinde him, marched forward, wills his annie toward'",""s• `... 
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the monntaynes, by the conduct of certaytte golds and labourers which Eoneha had given 
him, aswdl' to lehde him the spy, as eh* to racy his baggages, and open the strayghtes 
through the desolate•places and aaggie rocks foil of the tleones of wade beastes : for dome 
is seldonteanyentercourseof buying and selling ,betweene these naked people, because 
6FY40104.ie aced. of few. things, and haste not the nun. or,. money : Mg if m..any  same 

.,they exereiseapy barteryng, they doe it but-necre Kande, sax-changing made for booshold 
. 	• 'stage„ with slick. collect which abwItat tate= the mine-fon ornamenrwhets,-it is wrought. 

hatirann. i .0ilte;anEerfluilieS they yam!),  contestant, as hinclennoces of their sweete libertie, forasneuch 
4.,•1111eY .atv:givert-onely to-play andidlenesse. 	And fordhis cause the high ways which lye 

vbeetweene theipregiont, ore not much asorno-with many iountcycs. yet hails their scout* 
• 'ectlaine Prink,  InVites,:whereby they knows the way the one to inuade the-whets dominions. 
. and spoyloand,infew theowelitte ens both sides with annual incursions prinarin the night 

cern,. season. 	prate 41p0 therefore wrtheir guides and.laborers. with our Carpentene hermit 
once the horrible moontaynes, and many great Miters lying in the way, osier the-winch he 

36's"- made bridges...Maier withillyles or trankes of tem. ' And here sloe I let passe many thingos 
which they angered fps lack° of necessaries, being also .in mane overcome with .extreanne 
labor, keg I should bee tedious in rehroming.tninges of entail value. • But I have thotaghtnt 

vivornett 
'good not to,onsit niche doinges as hce had with the kluges by the-way. There(ore•or ester he 
•• cattle to the topper of rhchoigh mousslaynes, 'he entred into a region called pa 

nor 
and 

"* 
 

incur with the king thereof. callesl,hy the same name, with-a great hande of menne armed 
- afteether inataixer..m with Imam and amosses. hung ,dad broade two handed mummies made 
of -weed, lengetaucs hanlened-at Ant:twits with fire, Mertes also and. slyngcs. 	flee came 
proudly-end entelly against our men. and sent memengers to them to hydde them standeand 
pruceede 00 farther, •dematutding whyther they went, and what 'they betide tridoe ; Wm- 
With. het Cattle &orah and chewed himsolfe, being apparelled with all his nobilitie, but the 
ether Woe all  nahed• ' Ilion approching toward ow •mme, he threatened the, with a LiOns 
countenance. M .depart front thence, except they would be slayne every mothers sonne. 

lc, (Los. 	. When our. men:denyed that they mould goc Backe. he assailed them fiereely, but the battayle 
ins,..,.ii•apes was soone•Buishal, ,  for.amodoe as they hemde the nom of the hargabostes, they beicened 
rie-ssZato. that our men caryed thunder and lightning about with them.. Many, also being slayneand 
els."mm sore wounded with quarrels. of crocsebowes, they, turned thoir.bachos and Iledde. 	Oni mon 

• following•tbens in the chase, hewed them in peeves; as the Butchers doe fleshe in the sham- 
- ige,,,, from one an anne..froin another a legge, from.him a buttocke, from another a shoulder. 

e..e. a.,w.t. and from some the necks, from the bodie at one stroke. 	Thus, size hundred of them, with 
.4.'4.4. their king, wore:Mayne like balite ',tastes. 	VaseInts founde the house of this king infected 

with most. abominable and minaturall lechery: for he founde the hinges brother, and many 

Thu. a 

*thee Young Meta ,.irt wonsensappasellesmoofit and elfensinatelysleeked, whiche by the report 
of .tiCh a, direlsabout him, lice abusedssith preposterous Venus. I Of these about the num,  
her of fotatie,,he commanded  to be giants for a 	to his dogges: for (as ate haste sayde) .pray 

"we."' ••••••• .....Vt the Spanyardoi sue the hell 	df dogges In their wanes agaynst the naked people, whom 
*.." 1144,..... they tunade at fiercely and-rancityogly, as if they were wild bores or/lartes t insomuch that 

our Spanyardes has foutide their dogges no lean foithrtili to them in all dangers and enter-
prysos, !hen did the Colephoniatis or. Castabalences, or hiche instituted whole armies of dagger, 
sitanaile to smuts in the warrcs,. that being acctutomcd to place them in the forefronte-of the 

e.o." °. ed aide battayles, they lamer shronke or gene Backe. 	When the people had hearde of the mime • miss... punislunenrwhicho nor menitc had executed spots that filthie kinde of men, they -resumed to 
them. as ithad bin to percales for refuge, by violence bringing with these all such as-they 

-knewerobc infected with that pestilence, spyttyng in their hem, and crying .oat to our 
men to take revenge of them, and nine them out of the worlde -from among men, as conies 

,gions beasts. This stinking abhomination had* not yet mitred among the people, bat was ex- 
• ercised oitely by the noble men and gentlemen. But the people lifting vp theirhandes& oyes 

1.,ass,,a 	. . talon! hcauen, gang tokens that Gal ens griettously offended with nurse vyie deedes. aflirm- 
'"•"'d 	. c./..... i 	thin so ho the muse of their **many thanderinges, lyghtninges, & tempests", wherewith qg 

. 	 they 
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they are so often iroubled, and of their ouerllowing of waters which drown, the& sets add 
fruites, whereof famine and diners diseases ensue, as they simply and faithfully beleeue, al-
though they know none other GOD then the sunne whom onely they honour, thinking thatte 
doth both give and take away, as it is pleased or offended : Yet they are very docible, and 71.2....a ii 
easie to he allured to our costumes and religion, if they had any teacher. 	In their language tt,„,"16'` 
there in nothing vnpleasaunt to the care, or harde to be pronounced, but that all their woordes 1st Is*. 
may be written with Latine letters, as wee sayde of the inhabitauntes of Hispaniola. 	It is a 
warlyke nation,. and bath beene euer hitherto molestous to their borders: but the region is wallops. 
not fortunate with fruitefull grounde, or plentie of gold. 	Yet it is full of great barren pk.  
MOunlaynes, being somewhat colde by reason of their height and therefore the noble menne T,. No!,  
and gentlemen are apparelled, but the common people lion content onely with the benefices 
of nature. 	There is a region not past two dayes tourney distant from Quarequa, in which 
they found only blacke Moores, and those exceeding fierce and cruel]. 	They suppose that 	A.6"4 
in tyme past certayne blacke Moores sayled thither out of Ethiopia to robbe, and that 67 °44  i'd".. 
shippewracke or sotne other chaunce, they were drynen to those mountaynes. 	The inhabn- 
tantes of Quarequa lice in continuall warm and debate with these blacke men. 	Heere Vas. 
chus !tatting in Quarequa many of his souldiers (whiche by reason they were not yet accus- 
tomed to such tranailes & hunger, fell into diners diseases) tooke with him certayne guides mom,e 
of the Quarequatams to conduct him to the toppes of the mountaynes. 	From the pallace of 	:t71! s!'qo 
Icing Poncho, to the prospect of the other South sea, is only sixe daies iourney, the which Tasks. 
neuerthelesse, by reason 	of many hinderances & chahces, and especially for lacke of 
victualles, he could accomplish in no Jesse then xxv. dayes. 	But at the length, the seventh 
day of the Calendes of October, bee beehelde with woonderyng eyes the tappet of the high 
mountaynes, shewed vote him by the guides of Quarequa, from the which he might see the 
other sea so long looked for, and never scene before of any man comming out of our worlde. 
Approching therefore to the toppes of the mountaynes, he commaunded his armie to stay, 
and went himselfe alone to the toppe, as it were to take the first possession thereof. 	Where, 
falling prostrate upon the grounde, and raysing himselfe againe vpon his knees, as the maner P.M. 
of the Christians is to pray, tyfting vp his eyes and handes towarde heauen, and directing 
his face towarde the newe 'founde South sea, he powred fourth his humble and devout prayers 
before almightie God, as a spiritual) sacrifice with thankes giuing, that it pleased his ditch* 
maiestie, to reserue onto that day the victorie & prayse of so great a thing vnto him, beeing 
a man but of small wit and knowledge,. of tide experience, and base parentage. 	When he 	cotrwso 
had thus made his prayers after his warlike maner, bee beckned with his hande to his comps- :: vnt" 
nions, to come to him, chewing the the great maine sea heretofore vnknowne to the inhabi. 
tants of Europe, Aphrike, and Asia. 	Here agayne bee fell to his prayers as before, desiring 
almighty God (and the blessed viro

'
in) to favour his bcginninges, and to give him good sue-

cesse to subdue those landes, to the glory of his holy name, and encrease of his true religion. 
All his companions did likewise, and praysed God with boucle voycet for icy. 	Then Vaschos, 
with no lesse manly corage then Hanniball of Carthage shewed his souldiers Italy, and the H.s.art 
promontories of the Alper, exhorted his men to lyft vp their hearts, and to beholde the ecansts  
lande.euen nowe vnder their feete, and the sea beefore their eyes, whiche shoulde bee unto 
them a full and iust rewarde of their great labourer & trauayles nowe ouerpassed. 	When he 
had sayde there woordes, her commanded them to raise certaine heapes of atones, in the 
steed of altars, for a token of possession. They descending from the toppes of the mountaynes, 
least such as might come after him shoulde argue him of lying or falshoode, her wrote the 
king of Castels name here and. there, on the barkes of the trees, both on the right hand and 
on the left, & raysed heapes of stones all the way that he went, vntill he came to the region 
of the next king towards the South, whose name was Chiapes. This king came fourth agaynst 
hint with a great multitude of menne, threatning and forbydding him not onely to passe 
through his dominions, but also to goe no further. 	Hereupon Vamhus set hie battayle in 	ass cid.s.,,,. 
array, and exhorted his men (being nowe but fewe) fiersly to assayle their enemies, and to A 1,..ni. 
esteemc them no better then dogges meate, as they shoulde bee shortly. 	Placing therefore 

the 
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the hargabusieta and mantles in the forefront, they saluted king Chiapes and his men with 
ruche alamme, that when they heard the noyse of the gonna., sawe the flames of fire, and 
smelt the sauesta of brimstone (for the wynde blewe toward them) they drone themsehies to 

Clissrs a dee flight, with such feare least thunderbouits and lyghtnyngen followed them, that many fell 
s".`"n0"• downe to the gmundc, whom our men pursuing, first keeping their order, and after breaking 

their aray, slue but fewe, and toots mans confine : For they detenninml to rse no extreami. 
tie, but to pacyfie those regions as quietly as they might. 	Entring therefore into the pallace 

trosta J... 
et! f a Lag 

of king Chtapes, Vaschus commaunded many of the comities to bee loosed, willing them to 
search out their king, and to exhorte hint to come thither: and that in so doing, he woulde 
be his friends, and prefer him peace, beside many other benefits. 	But if he refused %come 
it shuld tome to the destruction of him and his, and vtter subuersion of his countrey. 	And 
that they might the more assuredly do this message to Chiapes, he sent with them certayno 

el:ape ale of the guides which came with him from Quarequa. 	Thus Vaschus, bering perswaded 
.„,''''"'":,tt aswel by the Quarequans, who coulde coniecture to what end the matter would come, by 
a. the experience which they had scene in themsclues and their king, as also by the rea-

sons of his owne men, to whom Vaschus had made smite friendly promises in his be• 
halfe, came foorth of the canes in the which bee lurked, and submitted himselfe to Vas- 
chus, who accepted him friendly. 	They ioyned hands, embraced the one the other, made 
a perpetuall 	league of friendshippe, and gane great rewards on both sides. 	Chiapes 
gone Vaschtts &me hundred poundes wevght of wrought golde, of those pounds which 
they call Pesos, and Vaschus recompensed him agayne with certayne of nor thinges. 	Thus 
being made friendes, they.  remained together a fewe doyen, vntil Vaschus souldicrs were 
come, which he deft belund him in Quarequa. 	Then Calling vnto him the guides and 
labourers whiche came with hint from thence, bee rewarded them liberally, and dismissed 
them with thanks. 	Shortly after, by the conduct of Chiapes himsclfe, and certayne of 
his men departing from the tonnes of the mountaines, bee came in the space of foure 

• doges to the bankes of the newt sea: where assembling all his menne together, with the 
king. scribes and notaries, they addicted a'l that mayor Sea with all the land. adjacent 
thereunto, to the dominion and Empire of Castile. 	Here her left parse of his souldiers with 
Chian., that he myght the easelyer search those coast.. 	And taking with him Melte of 
their lyghters made of one whole tree (which they call Culch., as the inhabitants of His-
paniola call them Canons) & also a ttande of foureacore men, with certaine of Chiapes men, 
he passed otter a great ricer, and came to the region of a certaine king whose name was Co- 
quem. 	He attempted to resist our men as did the other, and with like successe : for he was 
overcome and put to flight. 	But Yeah., who emended to whine him with gentlettesse, 
sent certayne Cltiapeans to him, to declare the great power of our men, howe inuincible they 
were, howe merciful! to such as submit themselves, also cruel) and seuere to such as obstinatly 
withstand them: Promising him furthermore, that by the friendship of our mir:, he might be 
wel assured by the example of other not only to line in peace and quietnes himselfe, but 
also to be reuenged of the injuries of his enemies: Wylling him in conclusion so to weigh 

- the matter, that if he refused this gentlenes profered veto him by so great a victeoeer, he 
should or it were long learne by feeling, to repent him too late of that perill which bee 
might 	liatm auoyded by hearing. 	Coquera with these words and examples, shaken with 
great feare, came gladly with the messengers, bringing with hint. 650. Pesos of wrought 
golde, which bee guise vow our men. 	Vaschus rewarded him likewise, as we royde before 
of Poncho. 	Coquera being thus pacified, they returned to the pallace of Chian., where, 
visityng their companions, and resting there a while, Vaechtts determined to searche the next 

A cars Tram great Rolfe, the whiche, from the furthest reaching thereof into the !mole of their countreyes, 
,7:,,713,,,, 
ka,. _,_,.... 

from the enterance of the mayne sea, they say to be three styles. 	This they namml Saint 
Michaels guile, which they say to bee ful of inhabited llandes and litigious rockes. 	Riming 

'"„,:',7...,,, therefore into the nine boat. of Caleb., wherewith hee pawed otter the ratter beefore, 
:siascvssass. having also with the same companie of fourescore whole men, he went forwarde on his pur-

pose, although her were greatly disswaded by Chian., who earnestly desired him not to 
attempt 
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attempt that voyage at that time, affirming the guile to bee'lio tempestious and stormie three 
numethes in the yeere, that the sea was there by no wearies navigable, and that he had scene 
many Cufella+ deuoured of whirtepooles, men before his eyes. 	But inuincible Vaschus, ims 
patient of idlenesse, and voyde of all (Care in Gods causes, answered that God and his holy 
saintes would prosper his enterpryses in this case, forasmuche as the matter touched God, 
and the defence of the Christian religion, for the mayntenaunce whereof, it shouldc 1,4 
necemaric to bane abundance of riches and treasure, as the sinews of wane against the ono- eme.rm 
mica of our faith. 	Thus vsing also tho office both of an oratour and 	reacher, and hauing !;,-`,"`, 4,1,117' 
perswaded his companions, bee leeched from the bode 	Bat Chiapes, least Vaschus should si ass  me: 
any thing doubt of his faithfulneme towarde him, proffered himself° to gee with him whyther 
speller bee went, and woulde by no meant, assent that Vaschus shoulde departe from his pa- 
lace, but that he woulde bring him on the way, and take parte of his fortune. 	Therfore, 	' 
aunene as they were now enteed into the maine ma, such sourges & eonflietes of water arose s, comas es 
*gayest them, that they were at their wittes cede, whither to tome them, or where to rest.''"" 
Thus being tossed aed amased with km, the one looked on the other with pale & vncheare-. 
full countenances, but especially Chiapes and his company, who had before time with their 
eves scene the experience of those ieopanlies, were greatly discomforted (yet as God woulde) 
they escaped all, and landed at the next Mande, where, making fast their boatel, they rested 
there that night. 	Here the water on encreasea, that it almost.ouerflowed the Ilande. 	They rsemmist 
flay also, that the South sea doth so in manor boyle and swel, that when it is at the hyghett, °""5"4 ".  
it cloth cotter many great rocker, which at the fall thereof are ceene fame above the water. 
But on the contrary parte, all such as inhabite the North sea, affirme with one voyce, that it rt., Nosh 
scarcely ryseth at any tyme a cubite above the banks, as they also confesse whiche inhabite c''... 
the Betide of Hispaniola, and other Bander situate in the same. 	The Ilande therefore being 
now drys by the fall of the water, they resorted to their homes, which they found all once-
whelmed, and ful of sande, & some sore bruised with great ryftes, and almost lost by rea-
son their cables were broken: such as were bruised, they teed fast with their girdles, with slipper elm was, 
of the barker of trees, and with tough and long stalker of eortayne beaches of the sea, stop- ...'6' 
ping the ryftes or chinkes with grasse, according to the present necessitie. 	Thus were they 
enforced to returne backe agayne, like veto men that came from shipwracke, being almost 
consumed with hunger, beccause their vietualles were vtterly destroyed by tempest. 	The 
inhabitauntes declared that there is hearde all the yeere horrible roring of the Mt among 
those Ilondes, m often as it riseth or falleth, but this most especially in those three monethee 
in the which° it is most boystrous, as Chiapes told Vaschus before, meaning (as they could 
eoniecture by his words) October, Nouember, and December: for bee signified the present 
moone & the two moons following, countyng the monethes by the moon°, whereas it Was 
nowe October. 	Hecre therefore refreshing himselfe and his souldiem a while, and passing 
by one vnprofttable king, be came to another, whose name was Tomaccue, after the name of I'm eme 
the region, (seeing situate on that side of the gulfe. 	This Tumaccus can is (berth agaynst 	r'''''ti' 
our men, as did the other, and with like fortune: for he was overcome, dryucti to flight,_ 
and many of his men Blaine. 	He himselfe was also sore wounded, but yet escaped. Vacchus 	sul  mum., 
sent certayne messengers of the Chiapians to him, to referee, and not to be afraide : but he 	..:1.1,. 	ern 
coulde be nothing mooed, neythcr by promises, nor :breathing.: yet when the messengers "'- 
were instant, and ceased not to threaten death to him and his famine, with the ',nee desola- 
tion of his kingdomc, if he persisted in that obstinacie, at the length bee gent his tonne 
with them, whom Vaschus honourably enterteining, apparelling him gorgiously, and giving 
him many Om, sent him to his father, willing him to petswade him of the puissance, mu- 
nificence, liberalitie, humanitie, and clemencie of our men. 	Tumaccus bocing mootted.by 
this gentlenerse declared towarde his armee, came with him the third* day, bringing nothing 
with him at that time. 	But after that bee knewe that our menne desired goldc and peaeles, 
bee sent for size hundred and fourteene Pesos of golde, and two hundred and 'ffiurtic of the 94nms 
byggest and fayrest pestles, beside a great number of the small sort. 	Our mantle marueyled 	"'" 
at the byggettes and fayrenes of these pearlea, although they were not perfectly white, be- 
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mod. a ea cause they take them hot olio!' the sea muscles, except. they.first mat them, that they may 
o* the eawlyer open them safe,. and also that the fishermay hone the better tart, ,whiche they 

esteems for a delicate and Itrincely.distie, and set More thereby, then by the Karim them-. 
sasses. 	Of them dines I was enfourmed of one Arbolantius, being one of Vaschus com- 
panions, whom bee sent to the king whh many !wades, and certayne of those sea Muscles. 
lint when Tuinaccus mom that our men so greatly regarded the heautle, of the pewits, he, 
commanded errtayne of his men to prepare thamehtes to got a fishing  for pestles: Who des. 

;tee parting, conic agaync within foure days, bringing with them twelve potoide weight of one* 
pearles„ after eight ounces to the pounds. 	That ,retoyessig on both panics they embrastule 
and made a league of e01311i1113311 friendship. 	Tquaccos thoOght.hiteselle hippie that he. had. 

T.43... 0 
*emoted our mums with such thankefull gyflics, and was admitted to their, friendship, and Nur, 
men thinking themselnes happie and blessed that they hallde (*mid such tokens of great 

Of. riches, swallowed down their spittle for thirst. 	At all these timing., king (Napes was;  
present, as a witnesse and companion: 	Ile also svioused not, a little aswell that by his cons. 
dueling he awe that our men sbouide bee satisfied of'their *Sire. as also that by, this measles 

rsoems 	. bee hadde declared to the next. king his borderer. andenemic,, what friends bee haside of onr. 
:„' ,'''''"'" Men, by whose aydv bee might litteiscquittisei and bee rot:toga:I of his adisersarie. if nehdes 

shoulde so require. 	Tor .(as wee lane sayde) these. ;sakes( hinges infest themselves with 
griettous warms, onely for ambition and delete to rule.. Vaschus boasted., in his epistle, that,  
he learned certayhe otantelous secretes of Tkintaccus Ili:ratite, as,concerning the great. riches, 
of this lande, whereof. (as he myth) he would sitter nothing.at this preseot, ,formrssoehe Af 
Termaceus tolde it, him in his mtg. 	But he was cnfounned of both she,kinges, that t,hemis, 
an, landr in.aul Sulk greater then any of the other, ;having in it but onely one king, and. 

4  'In d  NM or 'so great power. That at niche, times of iheiseere as theses is mime, he inuadelh 
v''''''''' their dominions with.* great-flank! of Calle*. spoiling anti mcying away.for a.praie all that. 

he usecteth. 	:This Ilande is distant hem 'these oimstm, only twelve miles: Solhat, thc.pro- 
, mootories .or, pointes thereof, reaching into theses, may be smut from the billet. of this 

continent. 	In the sea users about thisdllande sea muscles arc engendred, .of such quantitic,. 
tvatmany of them arc as beetle as buckler*. 	In!these are pewits founde (being the brae* 

Nerd.,  
c'5 t.. 

of those shell fishes) oftentimes airbigge as btanes,sorntimes bigger then Olhiscs, and *eche; 
as sumptuous Cleopatra might hantidesued. 	Although this Ilan 	so store to.the shore of, 

17,;;;,;;;,„„f. 
v hut!,  sir 

this brine landc, yet is the beginning thereof in the maine sea, ,withinit the month of the, 
golfe. 	VaseInts bring, joyful and: mery with this, rich .eointnatnicatiOn, favtasing nowein 

ilLtot ,.., 
p.c. p...6. d maser nothing hut; princes treaitires. licganne to speak fierce and cinch womslesagainst the, 

tirant  of ghat Hand, nsmning "hereby to wini0c . the mingles of the other kings., and binds,
'°'"°'r' 	them to him with a ;tenet boucle wf".friendeship. 	Yet therefore railing further on. himisith, 

spiteful! and o 	rious *movies, he swore great other, that he  woulde  hillbt4th i‘sik this 
Ilandc, spoiling,-destroying, binning. drowning,andlangiOg, sparing neither swoorde nor 
fire, until! he had revenged their injuries: and'rhere with commaunded. his Culchas to be in. 
a yeadituts. 	But the two king:, Chili/es- Ad Ihmaccus, exhorted him (sic:silly thtlefershis, 
enterprise, until aqnore quiet mason, bemuse that sea was not nMiigable without. great;  
danger. being nowt the beginning of November: Wherein the ki.gs seemed to min true.,. 
For as Vanillin him selfesmitetla. great spring of the sea was hard among the liathisiof Om .  
Knife, by reasornof the raging and conflict of the water. 	Great risers ago, descendiog from 
the topper of the mountains the cattle time of the yeere, and over lowing their ihapkes, 
arining dowse with 4licir violence greate rocks and trees, make, a ;mit:alms noise.. plce-
wise the furic4sf, the South and Northeast windmassociate pith thunder and lightning at the, 
mom season, did greatly coolest them. 	Whileshe weather wat.fairc, they weresexcd its the, 
night with colde, and.in the day time the heate of. the amine sroubled thensouliere4 it is nes 
Martiiik, (or alaYUCh at they were neerc Vsgo, the lisininottial.lynV,; aithough they make ,no 
mentions,/ the clettatioo of the pote,. for in such regions, iii the vightilmblo,*ne and other 
colde.planettcs, buit in the day the &Mile and other hotte plalettcs, Stpc..chiefely;esercists 

. Acir,Infipecacc, although the antiquitie wore, of an other opinion„mmosing,they.quino9isal 
., 	creole 
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eikk to bee wThabitalile and deselate,:bi; reason Ofshe ,cafe of the'sitinie,•imuingThits Course 
perrivlieularly or directly over the manic, except a fewe of the contrary. opinion, whose AS. 	. 
sertions the Portutrales haue at these darts by experience prootted•to lie ink : for they sayle' 
yocrly tonhb inhabitant, of the South pole, being in mauler Antipodes to the people called 
Nyperborci vndkr the North pole, and exercise march.Andite wick theitt. ' And here Kane I 
named Antipodes, forasmuch as lam not ignerarst that there hath'bin men of singular wine 
and great leamsng, which have denyed that there is Antipodes, Thai. is, such as wake feete 
to reek. 	Ifitt it is certayne, that it O not $iairvilOariy one marine to knoire all thirigcs, for 
Coen They'also were men. idiom Properlie is to.erre, and be 'deceitted in. Many thiages. 
Neuerthelesse, the Portugales of our time, hone sayled to' the flue and fyftie .degree of the 
South pole: where. compassing about the poynt thereof, they might see'throughont all them T. 
heaven about the same. entente shining white dodder here andTheie among the slimes, like ss,. 
Solo them whieh•areseene in the tract uf heaven called Lima via,' that is, the raylke-  white 
ivat 	They say, there is no notable storm mere about that pole, like vitro this of ones, 
whiebe the eommen.people Thinkenobei the pole of itselfe (called of the Italito, Tramon- 
tana, and'nf the•Spanyardts Nodes) but that the some fsfieth licomal the+Oceart. 	When A W.,:cas tr• 
the 'Stee' descendeth from the myddest Of the *affirm of AM iroritic from vs, it rysethso 	 4".' 
thens,as a payee Of bailmates, whose wcyght cnelining from the eqnall_ nape in the myddest 	. 
(swank erberof the silks, moseth the cmc'end.m :meat tench as arcuate: faHMhi. When 
thereforemis Minimise with so, ibis spring nine with,  them, and sommer with vs; when it ii. 
witster with them. 	.Thsvit saffeeth to hAse myae thus mbehtof Strange +natters. 	Let is now . 
shettl!re renkne'to the historic, and to our meta  
. 	 . 	The mean* Chapter of the thirde Decide.  
• VAsehus by the advice of 'king Chiapes & Turaaceus, dmendined to defer his voyage to 

	

the sayd Itandtqntill the next spring or sommero  at which time, Chiapas offered himselie' 	• 
to accompany. 	men, and ayde them therein all that be might. 	In this meane time, Vas- 
ehus blade hoots edge that these kings had nines and fishing' ekes in ceciaine stations of 
that sea peen onto the shore where they were accustomed to frshe for sea muscles, in them .....4 
which pearlesure cogendred; and that for this purpose they had certain truer" or frthen,It'.,„i* 
exercised from their youth in swimming venter the water. But they doe this °nety at certaine 
times when the sea is callow, that they may the easier crime to the place whet these dm) fishes 
are wont to lie: for the bigger that they are. so smelt lye they:the deeper & neerer to.the 
honk: beat the lesser, as' it were daughters to the other, are neerer the brinunc of the water: 
likewise•the lest of all, as it were their Meces, are yet titterer to the superficiall part thereof. 
To them of the biggest sone whieh lie lowest, the fishers distend the depth of three...rem 
height, & sometime (owe,' but to the danghters or nieces, as their successwin, they distend, 
only to the nsiilde*Kh. 	Sometimes 'also, after that the sea hash bin disquittediwith vehe- 
ment tentpenes, they Soda great multitude of Mesedishes on the modes; being dryuen to 
the shore by the vyolence Of the water. 	The fiCITICS of these,which are (Mind on the sande, 
are but title, the flit. it retie, in more pleasant in eating, then are our oysters, as our men re-
port :.Hest perhaps hunger, 'the oweete same of all mater, caused our men so to Wake.. 
Whether panes lie (Ili hater of Sea Muscles (as Aristotle supposed) or the byrth or spayne 
of their introit (as Plinio thought) or whether they elan continually. to the rocked, or wan-
der by companym in the sea by the guiding of the eldest, whether every fesh• bring forth 
one pearls or more, at one birth, or at driers: also whether they be filled from the tockes 
wheretinto they clean; or may bee easely pulled away. or otherwise fall of by themselves 
when they are come to Their full groutht Lykewise whether pearls bee horde within Ilse 
shell, or raft, our men base as yet no certain experience, but I trust or it bre long to know 
the trueth hereof: for our men are even now in kande with the matter. 	Also, m soone as I 
shall bee snuedised of the arr7uall of Pettus Arias the captayne of our ntenne,1 will desirefmosArit* 
him by Ply letters to make dihgent march for these thing., and certifie me thereof in all 
poyntes:- I known that hee.will not.bc slacks or omit any thing herein, for hen is my veric 
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friende,rnhd One-that.taketh great pleasure in.eonsidefing the Works of nature. 	And surely, 
it seemeth onto. mee.vnaccentl that we thoulde with silence onenlyppe so great a thing, 
which =well in.the.olde time, as 	our dopes, bath and •yet loth, drown horn men and sc.. 

1,Ir"" men to thc.immodernte desire 'of supernnout pleasure. 	Spayne therefore shall bee able 
Hereafter with pestles to tannic the grehlic appetite of such as in wanton pleasures arc like 
onto Oleopana and Asophts: So'that from henceforth wee thall.neyther enme nor reverence 
the dice fruiteftdoeste of Stoidtem or Taprobana, or•the red sea. 	But let cs now resume to 
our purpose. Vaschns therefore delerrninedmith the fishers of Chiapes, to prone what might. 
bee done in his &he poole or stations of sea mtiseles. 	Chispet to theme himselfe obedient. 
to Vasehus his request, although the sea were boric:rout, commanded thitlie of his intern 
to prepare Outguesses, and to resort 10 the fishing places. 	Vatchus vent only sine of his 
raeone with them, to beholde them from the sea bankes, but 'not to committe themselnes to 

?It, the &eager of the sea. 	The fishing place was distaunt from the pollace of Chiapet about 
(cane myles. 	They chest not aduentuee to dyne to the bottome, by reason of the Curie of 
the sea: Yet of the muscles...chick lye hyghest, and otteche as,were dryuen to the shore by 
the violence of the water. they brought rise great fardelles In the space .of a Arne dam. 
The 'merles of these were but 'little, about the byggenesse of small frches: yet eerie, 
faire and heaulifull by reason that they Were taken newely out of the fithe, bceing yet. 
rat.. 	And that they shoUlde not be reproved of lying. as concerning the .bignessc ,oA 
these set...muscles, they sent, many of ' them into Spaine to the -king, with the .peatlets 
the lobe •lieing taken out: We Minim verily' that there may in no place bigger be &uncle. 

• These thel fishes therefore being thus fnunde here in to. many lathes in that sea, and. 
GM ,...m gold in manta in euery house, doe argue the riche chasmic of nature to be hidde in 
lis.773'`...' those coaster, formmuche as great richee hone bon &mute; as it were in the title finger 
son cr wow. of a ginuntet hands. 	What then may we thinkc of the whole hande of the' giaune (foe 

hitherto they hate onlic benne in Lamle with the confines of Vraba) when they shall hang 
throughlii searched all• the comity and secretes of the inner panes of all that large laude: 
But Vasehus contented with these signes, and ioyfhill of his good.successo in these en- 

Twints.sen tcrprises determined by another way to return to his felowes in Dariena..where also they 
0 Dui... 

 
have golde miner,- about tense miles from the village, 	tie gene therefore king Chiapas 

• leant to depart, and to folowe hint no farther, counsailing him to eontinneraillthil onto the. 
Christian king his !bide & moister. 	Thes embracing. theone the other, & ioyning hamlet. 
Chiapas departed with testes, declaring the good minde which he bore •to our .nien. 	Vas- 
chns leaning hiosieke meth with Chiapcs went forward. on his iourney with the residue,, hott- 
ing oho with hint for guides three of Chiaph Mariners. 	He conneighed his =tic Quer a 

xwernsh. 7:::.; 
ws..nr• 

nn great liver, iethe dominion of a eertame king. called Teaocha„ who being advertised of .. the 	.ht.*  of our men, of whose famous octet he had beanie tench° before, was very, 
glad thereof; and entertained them honourably, so that for a token of his friendly affection. 

Tsmn ews. a,„,„„ totranle them; he gone Vaschut twentic pounds weight of wrought golde, after eight ounces 

• 

Mthe poonde t also two hundred bigge pearler, butnot faire, by reason they were taken; 
out of the muscles after they had bee sodden. 	After they had ioyned handes. Vauban-rev 
convinced him with certain of our. thinges : likewise rewarding his Odes the seruanten 
of Chiapes, be diunined.them with commendations to their lord. 	King Tesocha, at the do• 
parterre of our men front hevallace, did not only appoint them guides to conduct them in 
the way, bat also. pee them ceetaine slam, in the steede of beaus to eery their victuah, 
bechme thershould pane through, many devarth, barren and.rough moon runes and terrible 

Dru.snfdor woods full of Tigers and Lions. 	lie sent also one of his tonnes with these stones. haling 
"'`'6i °'""` Dna 41. them with sallehand driest tithe, & bread of thoseregions, made of the motes of Maizinin 

and lucca. 	die alto commannded his tonne not to depart free our men, until he were IL. 
hated by Vhchus. 	By their conducting therfore, Vaschus came to the dominion of .art 

rwsrsm's tile. other king, whose name wat•Pacra,. a entel tyrant, (careful! to the other kings his border- 
era. and of 'greater power then any of theni. 	This tyrant, whether it were that his gothic 
conscience, for his nincheiuous acres, pet him.in ream that out men would. reuenge the 
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name, orPhat hrthoughl'hionselfe interlope to resist Hoed, fled'aftheir canning. 	Vasebur Cr. toe. 6 
spited., that in these regions in the month of Notrentber, he ‘,11 sore Ahmed with gran x,wZta 
bate and imollerible thirst, by reason thanside of the mountains kph little water: Into. 
snitch that they- wain daunger wham perished. haft that eettainte of thinhabdantes skewed 
then of a spring, which was in the secret place of a wood, whither Vasthus with all speedo' 
sent two (puke S: strong young men of Isis cosdpanicrs, pith their gourdes, and such wa- 
ter ',MCI.; as Tedecha his men brought with them. 	Of Minhabitatotes, there durst pone de. 
part from 'their company, 'became the wild beasts do <none Meade naked men: Tor in &Ole' 
mountai-nes, ' and especially it the woods rare veto the spring, they say tat they are soon-
limes taken.out of their houses in the night, except they take goat 'heat that the dporesibotrsch 
be well sparde. 	It shut net bc'from ray purpose • here to declare a pertitafir chiace, be. 's"  
fore I enter any further in rthi4 matter. 	They say therfpre, that the last yeere the region of 
Darien was no lope •infested and tronbloi whin a fierce Tiger, then was Calidonia 111 trIMC Arr.. 
past with a wildThore, and NemCa'witira horrible Lion. 	For they affirme that forthe space 1-..:4X;i.or 
of size Whole ononethe, therepassed-  not one night without some hurt dope:-  so thatit killed '„...-4  , 
nightly either a &Backe, a Mare, a Dogie, or a Hogge, and sometimes euen in- the high :::Voctom. 
Wales of the village: For °dr men haste nowt great hearde of and in those regimes. They 
say also, that :risen this Tiger had whelps, no man:might safelie gde fparth of his domes, moonopm. 
because thee spared not mop, if abed metiefirste with them. 	Bin at the length, neceesitie  
enforced then to instep a Politic how deny myght be revenged of ruche bloodshed: Search.. ' 
log therfore'Ailigently her fate steppes, and'Odloising the pulse whereby Mee sem accus. ?loon:term 
tamed in the night season to wander out of her drone to oeekc her praye, they Made a.te.',1 	c"- 
great trenehe or pyt in her mike, covering the same with Models, whereupon they mot' 
put Of the earth, anti de:parse& die residue. 	The dogge Tyger churned first ontongis pit. 	'1Di bart 
fall, and 'fel vpon. floe poynts of 'sharp° stakes, and such other engirt asmere Of purposym""" 
fyfed in the bmtoine °Pike trench. 	Being Mon wounded, he cored so terribly, that it 	adse.,,o 
grated 'the bowefies of steak as hearde him, and the woodes:and iroantaynes stare about re--6.rds• 
bounded the noyse of the horrible cry. 	When they perceived that he srm fayd fur, they 	• 
resorteoPtIo•the trenche, and sloe liim with stones, dames and pykes. 	With his teethe and 
chores bee brake the daises into a thotaande chyppes. 	fleeing yet dead, hee was fearefall 
to alfsitela as behelde him.: What then Voinhe you he wont& ,haste doorbeeing alyule and • 
loose ? 	One iphasones Ledisona of Chnile, a neere friend to 'Pasehus, and one of the aro- 
panions'of his traualleo, tolde rote that bee Isinoselfic did eve of the flesh of that Tyger, vossouro 
had that it was;tiothing infernar tp beefe Its geminate. 	Being dentandedhowe they kotente 	"`" 
it to bee a Tyger, foramench as rondo( them bad enter scene a Tyger: they answered that 
they•knewe if by the spotter, fierenewe, agilitie, and such other loathes and tokens where- 
by nuntient Writes bane described the Tyger. 	For shone Of 'them had before time scene 
other spotted wilde bastes, .11,i1xordea and Panthers. 	The dOgge Tyger being ohm killed, 	nit4tal• 
they following the !rase of his steppes howarde the Moompayese, came to the derma where 15".  
the bitehe rennayned with Mr two yedong suckinlg whelpes. 	But slate was not in the denote 
an their comMing. 	They forme earyed'aitaie the whelps.* with Menu 	lion afterwarde, fear. -rmdsonms 
Mg least they shouldc dye beeause they were young, entending when they were bigger to 
send them into Spayne, they put dheynes of iron about their nec'tes, and caryed them agaync 
to their dente: whither rest:wing within a levee days after, 'they foirade the dent emptie, 
and their cheyers at remouedfrom their place. 	They supposed that the amine in her a ways 
Wrie tore than in lectern, 'and carved them away,. least any should ham the (minion of them. 
For they playotely affirme, that it was not possible that they'd:aide bee loosed from the 
ehlynes aline. 	The Panne df the dead Tyger sated' with drie hearbes and straw., they 
sent to Hispaniola, to the Admiral!, and' other of the chide riders, from stioonic the nesse 
Linder needle their laires and lateen*. 	it shall at this-time suffice to lam *Pen Mots 
sache of the Tyger, as I haste learned by report of then which both susteined doonage by 
their ravening, and also handled the skitane of that which was Blayne. 	Let vs 110.e there- 
fore reggae to king Pura, from whom We halite Iligraacti. 	When Vaschus hail eared ittP,16.1 P... 
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the.houses forsaken of Pam, he sent messengers to reedcile him as be had. done the other 
kinges. 	At the fine he termed to come but after threatninges. he came, with. three other 
kiiiges in, his company. 	Vatebus wrath. that he ,iftuer satre a more ea.'s:woos & de- 
l...armed creature, and`tbat paha hatlyonly gum 	him humane tape, aid otherwise *bee 
worte then a bruise beast.. with manners according to the liadamemes :of his bodic. ' flee 
abused, with most abhourinable lechery, the daughters of feu= kings his borderer, from 

),...31,..1 whom he badge taken them by violence, 	Of the Okla bechaniour of Pacri, of his craftie, d•d,r, and Miuriesftlone bride', many of la other kingosonade gricesous coMplaynies to %trailing, as 
anima hyghludge, and inst trolcrygeT, most blombly bcocechiog hinatosee ache thingesehyslft.  
ed, forasinuche as they woke Wu. fora matt sent 	for that purpose. 	Ilecreupon 	aschue 
aswell to  Winne their good wales, as also to shewe an example of teorour to stfthe-as used like 
fashions. commanded that this Monstrous beast, with the other oth 	three king. ,Aiello were shb, 

r.,„"Zaltdecietohim, and of kke conditions, sbouldh bee gmen fora 	re. to his lighting angst,. ..F.4, 
-rasa   	their tow =inset thine beam!. 	Of these dogges.whiche Iberia in the warm, they tell 

...7.1 	mann-loos .thingm for they say, this:hey rutin* vppon the irdiabitainites armed after. their 
......i.4 Zoo 	manner, it,ith no fosse liereenosse, thee if they were Battey or wilde bora, if thiSpaOyardet. 

doe Ind only poynt vaarde them with their &igen.: ihscauche that oftentimes they lase, 
. 	haddesio nee*. to chine their enemies t4., flight with swoordes:hr arrowet, but ;bade doom 

the same only wills doggcs, placed ih dip Yftefronliiftheir'htstaile, and  letting them.aliPPc ' 
with their "maw woorde and prinie token: whereupon. the barbariana.strieken wills roue, 
by mason of the crall.coniiienates of their mastics, with their dmpetate bisidentsse, and , . 
vniecusimatl howling and barking. hale disparekled at thi.Grat oat che and brake their, 
array. 	Yet it ihaunecth otherwise when they hate any.confikteagainit the. Canthales, and 

lasodmsto the people of Caramairft for thete are fiercer and more starlike toeiNelso 4..cIP.cti arch"`. 
::::P"s  ". 	that- they ciao mac certaihely direct their Yearn**, 'trowel ,.gaiost.lbcdoggc,„ with stiletto 

ceimitie as irtiley were thitsderbolies, by reason whereof, they sonietinnes WI matiyof.ilscin. 
Thinhabitantm of these Mania/nes deo at keeps warts with ham and.arram, Int* one 

so...a 	only blacanis, that is. etriaiiie long a 	 es d bride swoord 	mask of wood, alto slioger, long' 
....i. 	pike., and dorms, hardened at the codes with fire; 	While king Pace* Yet hued, no. roan 
rot, tool 	eoulde tuna of him, neither by faire iaranos nor by.  fowled  where he had.the golde whiche , 
"0 " w1" 	 w1Battle in his house: for our, men foorade in his iewell house .tittie pounds, waight of 

golds. Being therfore demaladed where he had 4, be auntwered,ifiat they which gathered , 
• the same in, dime mountaines in hit rashers claim were all.dead, .and 'that since be wm.a., 
childe, lie near eateemeil goldo more then stones: More then this they cookie not, g.evof 
him. By this setae pnoishment excedied vpoo Paira, Vaschsit ennobled unto Mtn theasodes 
of all she other kinges of 'that ptooliwc, 'and,brthis *canc.:it came to passe,, that when be 
sat for the sicke men whiche he kft behinde bon with- king Chia m, another king whiche : 

not Ia.. 	was in the naidde my, Ociboso 1pave was Bonaniama? enterteipcd them gentlely, and,gaue , 
t.1.,' ,,'..r""m  them twentie alma weighs of pure wrosight go de; beside great plenfte of victitallei., 
ha...0.CM 	And not this onlye, bit also accoitipaiiied them ha selfe..aill he fuel brought them ably, 

from.his paUace, into tfic'elominion of 1.acraodiere taking each of them by the siglivIsairdes 
he deliumed them in Vaschial him selfe. at a faithfull'Pledge coninaittcd to his charge, and . 

.0„ „ • 	,,, therewith spake to Vaschus in this effcite: Aka ,nigh tie and valiaat victoorcr,.bchotilde; 
so 	.ct....... I have altar Saito you. your companions in such plight as I receiutd them t wishing that. 

flaad ben asurell able to gime theth health,' assay were ?artily afresh° to ache :poem co.' 
A. codor 	tertaiament as I liras able to Rhea them/ 'Per the facia and gentlencsse whiche I has 
.'.:•„::,...,. founde both in you and them, he shall rowan ie yo, whiche tender . anindy'ring and lightning 

.t, 	to the deautiction of iisisebtuens,meni and of his clean* giucth vftto good . men pitman , 
"""d''' 	of lute* and:Maiaiion in due season. 	As he spdie *hese wooides, he lifted , i,  his bandaOnd . 

eies amide 'the State 'whom they honour as Got 	The! be itpaie farther .to Vasehus,; 
saying. to that yini liaise slmtroied and its* our violent and made chalet, von hue. 
brought peace and tio.ietneme to si and our familia and anode vs for earvo thee and 
obey yon. You wade so mamma and tamed Wilde monsters, that sic Biinke you to bee seat 
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frourhearen. for the pentithemerit of euill meth and defenee'of innocentes, that wider the 
notection of your mightie weenie, we may hereafkr leade our Hues without fare; and 
wi*.mbee quietnette ghee thanks to the gene: of all good 'hinges, for hie mertie shared 
unto n in this bchalfe. 	When the Inserprether hadde aide Vasichns that the king Bononiana 
had nude these woordcs, anthsuche like, Vaseline rendered him like shanks foe his hunaanitie 
declared thwarde our men, and rewarded bim as ?wind done other in whom be &Wide 
like gentleneme. 	.Vaschus writeth, that he learned manic 'hinges of this kings as concern- 
ing the great rieheme of these regions, but that he wooldc at this present spoke nothing 
thereof, and rehearseth the same, as :hinges like to bane good successe. 	Whcit•thie implicate 
Hint-bole; or aduanonemene *meth, I do not well %meters:and; but he plainly seemeth 
hereby to promise ,nanny grew thinges. 	And surely iris to be thongln, that according to ceo.ocsor a 
his ho'pe, great riches may be ,loked for. 	For they came &antler Sao none orthinhathithes oth• . 
houses. bete that they foundein them .either bresteplatee or curettes of golde, or else golden 
caches, iamb, or garlandrs to ware about their header, neekes, or arises. 	leonsecture A :-..x.z. In 
therfere thus by a sithilitade of our bobses: If amonge as any men of great power were u.0,1 6̂ f,,,,, 
mooed with the desire to hone great plentie of iron 'and' woilde enter into Italie with a 
twine force, as did the Veiha.in time past,-whar aboundanee of Iron sbouldc.he haute in " 
their house, whereas bee >bookie linde in one place a fryingpan; in another a caldron, here 
a trine', and there a wine, and these in manner in celery peore mans house, with seethe other 
innumerable? whereby any mCn.may coniecture, that iron it plentifully engendred in suttee 
regions where they. hauc so great see thereof. 	Onr, men also perceived, that the inhabir 
Linnets of then-regions do no more ewe= goldshen we do loon, nor yet so mink, after 
they saw to what roe iron sensed ay.. Thus much have I thought goal to write to.your hp-
thyme, of ache twinges as I lane gathered out of theletteriof Varthus Minna, and lamed 
by woordeof •mothh of suehe at were his companions in these aitayres. 	As we receive 
them, so wee gine them verso you. 	Time, whiche i reuealtsh all secretes. shall hereafter mi- 
nister larger. argument of tniting. 	They collide at•this time doe no great thing in searching 
the iolde myna, forasenuche as of a hundred, fourescoce, and tome men, which Varchus 
brought with him from Darien, there remained only threescore and ten, or at the Most 
fourescore, whose ayd he now vied in these dangerous aditenftleer, .16uing an the erased 
mentheehinde then en the kinges houses all the way that hen went, bat they'neon especially 
fell into arendry diseases, which comb lately from Iliepaseioli, for they were notable to abide anon risor 
such ealainitior, as to line onelecontented with the bread ofnhose regions, and Wilde beaches, h 6.‘ .̀"' 
without salt. drinking none Ace then rTner water, and that °Renames eviler Lacking; or 
enwbolesome.uhereas. before their stornackes had bin reed to good mews. 	BM the olde 	Oro woo,. 
sonldierserDariena, were hardened to abide ail Sorinnel, d: 'exceeding tone/chic of labour. 
heath, hunger, & watching, insomuch that merily they make their boast, that they have 
obsettecd a longer & sharper Lea then ever yeeteholinewe aderyseed: for they thy; that for Am, eth- 
the space of tome whole yeere they ate none other then bathes and fruiter, except now 
and then petliapper.fyonhe, and very seldome Rake: yea, and that sometime for lacke of 
all there, they. blue not abhorred from ',tang& dogges and filthie lade,. as  MM. hallo =yd. 
before. 	The olde souldierx of Darien, I call those which foreefollowed the captains Nieleeth 
&.Fogeda, to inhabit the land, of the which none fate waelliuing. 	But let vs none omit 
these thinges, and returne to Valchns, the victourer of the oneounnynts. 

. The thirde Chapter of the thirds Decade. 
Wien Vanclopethati remained thinie.daies in the pallace of king Paces, COneRing unto 

him the Mimics oldie inhabitants, & imolai.* things necessary for his compthioa. 	As he 
departalrfrom•thence, by the conduct of king Teaocha his men, and came to  the bake of 
She Auer Commengrate, whereof the region anal king thereof, are named by the sarnOname, canon 
'he founds the aides of the •monnsaynes so rude a 	barren,* That there was nothing apt to 
thee eaten, but wylde routes, and cersayne vnideannt [mites or trees. 	The hinges•being ".a a., 

of blonde, Inhabited' this vnfortunate region, which Vasehus onerpmsed with all speede,"nr'• 
for 
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fooleate othinger, 	One of these jthore hinges Was named:Coto:elem. and - the other Clad.' 
mute. oh: lie teoke them both with lam, taFtsidc -him the wry, and disinissed Tcaocha • Inc men- 

with victuilt & rewardca. 	Thus for the space of three doges. he wandered through many 
desart woods, craggy mountayaes; a rui-mOddie mashes, hill- of such mtamyres, that ma 
are oftentimes swallowed vpsn diem, if they looke not the more warily to their Mete': also 
through places not frel*COted WiOk resort of men; and such as mature betide- not yet opened' 
to their -re, ferns:Melte-as the inhabitthrocs hate reldome entercounte butweeste them, 
bit sandy by sundry inetasioris, the one M apoyk and destroy the other: :being Other- 
wise contented to 1111.1e only 	after the law of nature, without' ill worldly loyte for 
superfluous pleas:fru. 	Thus ontrynt'at the length into the teratorie of another king-. 
where mane etas Bechebum, they founde all thinges roydc . and in silence: • for the 
king and his subiectot were all fled& to the yoories. 	When Vasehat sent messeie: 
gen to fetchs4 him, -het did 'not 	onely at the 	first iuhrnit his-metre, 	but 	also pro. 
mite his aide, with all that he might make: 'Protesting furthermore, that he Medd:: 
not for feare that our men woulde dm them inittric, bat that be hid hint selfc • for 
aerie shame and griefe of minde, for that he gni not able to recethe 'throe honorablie; 

rotharaa- 

I a4 Ck4th. vetr 	Veal. „. ,„,,,, a 

according rue their dignliie, became his store of virile,. was consumed. 	Yetis. a 'token 
of obedience and friendethippe, be sent oar men many yerelles of vide, desiring then* 
to aecepte them at the gam of a friendc-whose good will wanted-not in greater thinges, 
If his abilitio were- greater. 	By whiehe yroordes; the poote man seemed to insihnale that 
he had ben robbed, and otherwise cmellyiandled of his 'borderers, by reason %thereof, one 
men were enforced to departe from thence more MIngerly then they Caine. 	As they went 
forwarde therefore, they espied certain naked men comthing amine from a lilt Dovarde 
them. 	Vasehus contansuncled his armie to slay, and sent his interpreours to them.- totaowe 
what they wotheleliane. 	Then one of them, to whossie the other seemed to glue retterente, 

k C in this effect. 	Onr lord and king Chinrism, greeteth you well, willing vs to declare 
that he hearde of your puissaunce, and venue, wherby you hone sabdued euill men, & re. 

r..1-4k. uenged the wronges *sone to intmeenter : Foe the whithe your noble fatter and lustic;, at 
he doll, honour your-fume, KO WaliliC he thinke hint wife most happie, if he might receine 
you into his palace. 	that. forosenneh as his tontine flab ben so toil! (as heimputeth it) that 
being oat of your way, you ham ouerpassed hint, he bath sent *011 this golde, in token of 

• his good will and friendstappe toward you. 	And with these woordes lie deli-tared to 
Vatehus thistle dishes of pare golde, adding hereunto, 'that when so cum it shad& please 
him to take the pines to come to their king, he shotthle ermine greater gift.. 	Ile declared 
further, that a king whiche real their borderer and amMtall ramie, was very-riche in golde 
and that in subduing of him, they 'bookie bothtobtaine great ricliesse, and also.delither them 
from daily vcartons : %stiletto thing might 'easily he Boone by their helpe, because they 

^.":41.. arct ersmall knowe.  the-co:nosey. 	Vaschusput them at good comfort, and gruel them for:rewarde cr._ 
iMa vey pia.. taine Iron axes, Oficheolley more esteemed then great heaps of golde. 	For they have link 

oorde of guide, hotting not the yin of-pestiferous money : but he that may gette but one 
axe or hatchet thhtketh hlnnelle richer then cum wan ClUtRUS. 	For entsowthese naked men: 
doe pence-Me that an nee la necenarin.for a thousande saes, andconfesse that golde is desired 
onely•for catayneyaine and offeethrtmet pleastires: as a thing whiche thelik or[' marine may 
Jacke without any inconuenienee: Tor our gluttony and super/Mous sumpfmonsnesse hash 

' toot yet corrupted them. 	By reason whereof, they take it for no-shame to lacIte cobards of 
plate. whereat the pride and wantoineste of oar time loth in manner impute it to I'Y for 
tgrominie, cothee without-that. whereof by nature wee hat:enc.:nes-de. 	But their cementa- 
tion with the bettelites -of nature, doth.playnely declare, that men 'may !code p free and 
'hapjaye Ilk taihoth-tables,oubles clothes, carpetter, napkins, and towels, with male other 
-innumerable, whereof they lute no re, except-perhaps the.  /doges furnithe their table's 
with a kw golden'  essels. 	But the common people dryue away hunger with a peeve of 
their Meade in the one hind, and, peeve of broyfed lyshe or some kinde of finite in-the other 

. halide: Mr theyeate Beth but seldome. 	When 'their fingers areirnbrued with-any vektitotts 
• Mentes, 
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.mates, they wype thenseyther on dams:des of thelr fectc, or.on their thygltes. yea and 	. 
sometimes on the skins Of 'Itch' prime metal/era, in the steade of a napkin : and for tins mute 
do they oftentimes wash themsclues in the hums. 	Our inenne therefore went forwarde !Messrs.:petal.; with golde, buttore afflicted with hunger. 	Thus they came at the length to the dominion 	:.,,,,,.'"*" 
of king Pocchorrosa, who fled at their ramming. 	Here for the space of thirtic dayes, they 
(died their emptie bellies with breade of the motes of Maizium. 	In the attune thole. Fatchtis 
seat for Poechorroo, who beein; allured with promises and fayre monk,, canto and Mitt-
milted hismelfe, bringing with him for a present fyfleetie pomades weyght of wrought golde. 
mode fewe slaues: Vasehus rewarded him'as he hadde done other before. 	When bee MS 
asynded to depart, he was aduertised, that he should° passe through.the dominion of a ems 
tayne king. whose name was TUMSIOMSS. 	This is hoe whomc the tonne of king Comogrus 
declared to be of so great power, and fearefull 'to all his borderers, and with whom many 
of Commogrws familiars had.bin (=Ohm, bait our men now pemehted that they measured his 
power by their mute : For their kinge's are bed gnattes (compared to Flephathes) in respect 
to the nower and polfeie of our men. 	Oar men were also enfourmed by such on dwelt neare 
abort l'ontanama, that his region was not beymule the mountlyam as they supposed, nor 
yet so rich its golde as yming 	oannogrut had declared : Yetcomulted they of his shloluo 
tag, whiche they thought they might the easilier bring to passe, because Pocchorrosa was his 
mortal) enetnie, who most gladly promised them. his Woke and ark Itercia. 	Vasehics 
therefore, leasing his sicke mess to the village of Pocchorrosa, toobe with him threescore of 
his moot valiant. **oldie's. and declared onto them, how king Trunanama had often times A r.4 pow.. 
spoken prude and.  ilweatnistg woordes agaynst them : Likewise that it nowe hoe& them in 
'blade of mcmsitic to passe through his dominion, and that hee thought it beat to set spun 
him vawarm. 	The souldiers consented to his addice, and exhorted him to glue the admen- 
tore, promising that tits& wouldifollow him whither soeuer he went. 	They.detennihml ther- 
fore to gee two dorm Iourney istone day, that Turaamona, not 14Maing 4 theiesodayne 
slonuning, might haue,nokeyture to assemble monistic: and the thing came to passe earn 
as theyhad.deuised. 	Fonin the Rest watch of the night, our meths; with:the Poechorrosiant, 
Monied the.yillage and.pallace of, TOMIPLIMS, where they woke him prysoner, suspeeting 
nothing lehe.: 	Ile had-with him two young men, which hoe abused vanaturally,. also fours-
score- women, which he hadde taken violently from dittos, kinges: likewise, a great number 
Of his gentlemen and sulliectes were taken tingling in other villages necreabodi his pallace. 
For their house. are nopadhaent together as own bee, beeressiseshay arc.oftentimes irolibled 	. 
with vehement whirlewindes. by reason of the sodayne changes and motions of the gyre, Ts. .... 
caused by the influence of the planettet, in the equalitie of. the day and night, being there" 	7; ";;;"4„ 
in mane both of one length throughout all' the yecee, forasmach as they are neete onto the walk 
Equinoctial! dyne; as wo Matte sayde before. 	Their houses are made of trees, coueresk and 
after their manner thatched with the xmlkes of eettaysie rough hearbes. 	To she paliace of 
TWITIAMMU, wasmhely one home adherent, mod that eaten as hygge as the pallaee it selfm 
Eyther of. .these homes were in length a hundred and tweatie pacts, and in breadth fiftie 
paces, as our men measured them. 	In these two houses the king was accustomed to muster 
hit mean% as often as he prepared an =lie. 	When Tomanama therefore was thus taken 
captive, with all his Sardanapauicall famitim the Poceborrosiam bragged and &remelted Pim 
.bMig tosserbounde, that be should shortly be hanged: ohe other Lunges also his borderers: 
reioyeed at his misfortune. 	Whereby ourmennt perceitsed. that Tismananta was. no Iris 
troublesome to his neighhoures. then was Pacra so the hinges of the South side of the moms- _ 
Cavan. 	Fa:rebus also the better to please them. hummed hint gricuously, but .in dee& 
enteuded an midi townies him, 	He  spoke therfore sharply onto 'him with these woordm : VstetbsoN• 
Thou shalt mum ORM punishment thou smell hraat,. for thy pride and abhotainations.,="q 
Thou shalt know of what power the Christians are, whom thou lust so contemned, and 
threatened to dratre by the hayre of their heads to the next rpm', & there to drowse them, 
as thou haw oftentimes made thy vaunt among thy naked times: But thou thy wife shalt 

	

firm .feele that, which (1100 Lost prepared for other*. 	And herewitheommatowled dint to bee 
cot. T. 	 \ . 	M no 	 taken , 
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taken vppe: Netterthermsegiuing a wink token of pardon to them 'whiche •layde•handes 
on him. 	Thus vsthappily Tunanama, fearing and belemiag that Vaithin badde Moat in 
eareest as he commanded, (ell prostrate at,  bin (tete, and.with traces desired pardon.: For 

- 	• testing that het rimer spake any such words, but that perhaps his noblemeane in their 
• 

• 

dntokenneme halide' so abated their tongues, whichc bee •emildennt Me:- For their wines, 
'althotigh they be abemade of grapes, yet they are of farce to make men .drunken. 	Mee 
dated herthenstore, that the other hinges his borderers Itad,of malice awaited sadh Iva 

on:w nos of him, envying his 'Cocaine, because he was of greater power then they, most humbly 
• 'desiring Vasetipt, that as het lecke 'hint. to bee.aiust victottrer, so to sit:cm credite vino 

'their vi iust and malicious coMplayntes : Adding hecreisnio, that if 4 woulde please Melo 
parden him, not hating offended, &Woulde bring hint great plentic of golde. 	This laying 
his right halide On his Mean, he !Mote •by the Stmt. that he •euer lolled and fmed the 
Christians since lire firstlwarde of their fame and victories: especially when bee hear& say, 
'that- they bad Mehra" that is two:dm-sharper-than theirs, and.suche ai cone in peaces all 
•thinges that come in their wayes. 	Then directing his eyes towarde Vasehos;, who had NS 
Zworde imbis.hande, Me spike this, Who (expert he were orsiof his wine) dare lift vp- his 
hande' agaynst this sworde of yours, wherewith you are able with one saroake•to elcatse a 
marine from .the head to the natte11,1 	Let no marine therefore persuade you (0 mest•raigtie 
victotmer) that ever soche woordes proceeded out of my.ntentls: As Tuntanama withdrembling 
snake these wcordes, thercwithswallowing-downe the knotte of death, Vaschus seerned•by his 
team to be mooned to compassion, and speaking to lins with chearefidl cosintenaunce. 

nsma 'etturiatinded•hirs to bee lensed: 	This donne bee send immediately to• his pallacc for • 'hint° 
-',7111,,,, ponadm weight of 'pee golde, artificially wrought into sundry ouches, which his sines and 

coneabinei vied th 'mire.' Also• the think day following, his noble men & gentlenseu, 
Mot.* tent threescore pentads iveyght or .  golde for their Jim atid• ratertsorne. • Turnanama -being 
:7'4" ''t.0  demanded. where they haa that golds: he answered, thatrit was not gathered in .his demi. 

'dons, but thasit ism' lartiuglw his anemones from the rimier (Outclass toundedhe South. 
Bat thetonehorrosians and other Iisenemiesinyde that he eyed, affirming that his kingdorne 
Was riche in•golde. 	Tamanami on the contrary-parte, instantly protested.that hemmer knew 
any golde myne in all'his dominions, yet denyed not but that there bath sometimes beene • 
'band& Certayne small :grainei of gold, to 11w' 'gathering whisieof, te.'netter.badde 'any 

vter sum regard: because:they could,  not get it 'without .gteat •do • loag.lalloter. 	While these things tows. were doing, the itekenteis 'which Vasehus had deft in'the village of Poechorrosa, came to 
him' the' nit: day of -the Calendes oplannary; i.e the yeerc of•CIIRIST. 1+Ia. bringing 
nithihem .certayne laboureri from the kings of the South, with sundry instrtmentesso 
cliggn the grenade, and: gathet•gOlde. 	Thus passing finer the day of the natitdtie of CHRIST 
without bodily•Isbotti; vpon•Ssint Stetihtns day bee brought ccrtayne mynersito the side of 

vas mod a bill.-not fredistant from the palace of Tammunta, where (as he tayth) bee perceived 
.t.`,ttr:Pi by.  thiOnleiarsif tbeiaidt„ that .tt was lake so•Iningloorth golde: 	When shey hatl.ifigged 
st....... C pit, not past a hand breadth attd ditatfe, and sifted the earth' thereof, they founde smarm 

Malt etainles of golde; no bygger then lintel seeds, amounting to the .vicygiµ of -Amide 
graynes,'is they proosed with their Inimical of aware, before a natant and witnemeothat 
theintter cresEte'nught bie gitienshereto: -Whereby they argued, that the richenesse of that 
Iced-way agreeable to !heti-port Of , the borderers,' although Vasehus cotilde by no meaner. 
Cause Tuhtanaina in een(dsse tise.sattie..1 They. suppose. that he nothing esteemed- so small a 
portion: laliathersa, thatlhee denied his cotroney to bell-Mina of gable, least by reason 
thereof, the desired golde raigIn 'inane our MeIrle. to inhabite his kindome, as Weed 

• the seely king ward propbet.in .so thinking. 	bOr they dune that and the region of Poe. 
charm= to irthabite, and detennined•to buytde tomes inshent bads, if it shouldso please 

. thdkiag of Castile: astrell.thit they may bee baytiog places and vittailyng.houset for such 
as shouldiersiney towirde the South, as: also that 	the regions wert.fnlitefull, and•of 
goal groundelo beate finites and trees. 	Intending nowesherefore tostepart from thence, 
her tryed the earth by chninee in an other place, where the colour af She,groutid; with . 

• . certayne 
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certayne shining stoner,' seemed to be a token of golde, where causing a small pitte to be 
digged, fide beneath the upper crust of the earth, hee founde so much gold as weyghed the 
peece of golde whiche the Spanyardes call Castellanom Aureum, and is commonly called Taemnf grett 
Pews, but not in one grayne. 	Reioycing at these tokens, in hope of great riches, hee bad Swor .4'4'. 
Tumanama to bee of good comfort, promising him that hee woulde bee his friende and 
defender, so that hee troubled not any of the binges, whiche were friendes to the Christians: 
Hee alto perawaded him to gather plentie of golde. 	Some say that he ledde away all Tuma- 
nama his women, and spoyled him, least he shoulde rebel!. 	Yet hee deliuered his sonne to 
Vaschus, to be brought vp with our menne, to learnt their language and religion, that hee 
might hereafter the better vet his helpe aswel in all thinges that he should haue to doe with 
our menne an also more politikely rule, and obtayne the lone of his owne subiectes. 	Vaschus 
at this tyme fell into a vehement fetter, by reason of execs., of labium, immoderate watch-
ing, and hunger, insomuche that departing from thence, her was fayne to bee borne upon 
mens backer in sheetes of Gon5tampine cotton: likewise also many of his souldiers, whiche &Akar. of 
were so weake, that they coulde ney ther got nor stande. 	To this purpose they vsed the t-E ws 
helpe of the inhabitantes, who showed themselves in all thinges willing and obedient. 	Also 
some of them which were somewhat feeble and not able to trauayle, although not grievously 
niche, were ledde by the armes, vntill they came to the dominion of king Comogrum, a 
great friende to the Christians, of whom we haue largely made mention before. 	Al Vaschus 
comming thither, hee founde that the nide king was dead and his Sonne (whome wee so 
praysed for his wisedome) to raygne in his steade, and that he was baptized by the name of 

'''' 

Charles. 	The pallace of this Commogrus, is situate at the foote of a steepe hyll well cul- 
tured, batting towarde the South a plaint of twelue leagues in breadth, and very froitefull. 
This playne they call Zauana. 	Beyonde this, are the great and high mountaynes, whiche 
divide the two seas, whereof wee I, out spoken before. 	Out of the steepe hiller, springeth 
the ryner Commogros whiche runneth through the sayde playne to the hygh mountayner, 
receiving into his chahnell by their volleyer, all other ryuers, and so falleth into the South 
sea: It is distant from Dariena, about threescore and tonne leagues towarde the West. 	As 
our men therfore came to these parties, king Commogrus (otherwise called Charles by hie 

Is, ,t„„ es. 
`wen,  

Christian name) met them ioyfully, and entertayned them honourably, giving them their fyll 
of pleasaunt meates and drinker: Hee gave also to Vaschus twentie pounde weight of 
wrought golde. 	Vaschus recompenced him with thinges whiche hee esteemed muche more, 
as axes, and sundry kinder of carpenters notice: also a souldiers cloake, and fiyre short, 
wrought with needle woorke. 	By these giftes Comognts thought himselfe to bee halfe a 
God among his borderers. 	Vaschus at his departing front hence, earnestly charged Como- 
gams, and the other kinges, to rcmayne faithful! and obedient to the Christian king of Castile, 
if they desired to hue in peace and quietnesne, and that they shoulde hereafter more dili-
gently applie themselues to the geathering of golde, to bee sent to the great Christian Tiba 
(that is) king: Declaring further, that by this meaner, they shoulde both gette them and 
their posteritie a patrone and defender against their enemies, and also obtayne great shun-
daunce of our thing.. These affayres thus happily atchieued, bee went forward on his voyage 
to the pallace of king Poncha, where he founde foure yong men, which were come from 
Dariena, to certifie him that there were certayne shyppes come from Hispaniola laden with 
victualler, and other necessaries. 	Wherefore taking with hint twentie of his most lustie 
soldiers, he made hart to Dariena, with long iorneys : leaning the residue behind him, to VIM,. Mum. 
followe at their leysure. 	He writeth, that he came to Dariena the xiiii. Ca. of Fe. An. 1514. "a" n"`"` 
The date of his letter is: From Dariena, the iiii. day of March. 	He writeth in the same nw est is,. 
letter, that he had many sore conflictes & that he was neythcr yet wounded, or lost any of 
his men in the battayle : and therefore in all his large letter, there is not one leafe without 
thankes giuing, to altnightie God for his deliuery, and presentation from so many imminent 
perils. 	He attempted no enterpryse, or tooke in hand any voyage, without thinuocation of 

,,,.• av"a°..• 

Cod and his holy naintes. 	Thus was Vaschus Balboa of a violent Goliah, turned into Heliseus, 
and from Anteus to Hercules, the conqueror of monsters. 	Being therefore thus turned from 

M In 2 	 a rube 
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a rash° royale°. to a politike and desert, capytayne; he Was indged worthy to bee Attained to 
or...7w great honour: By. reason whereof, her was both received into the Mega (moor, and them- 
4...0,4. ti.o.disib• upon treated the general' or Lieuteremot of the Kinges anuM in those 'legions. Thus mate 
isou.r os hale I gathered both by the letters of certayne my faithful( friends being in Dariena. apd 
Issss0..'hor also by worde of month of such as came lately from thence. 	If your holynesse desire to 

knowe what I thinkc herein, surely by such tillages as •I have scene, I beelecue throe 
ihinges to be true, men so the order and agreeing of Vasehus and his companions warre- 

n...es ,' like letters. seense to confirm° the same 	The Spas:nude therefore shall not neede here- 
::,,,,,„"4, after, with vndermining the earth with iNolterallale labour, to break the bones of our mother, 

and` enter many omits into her bowelles, and with innumerable daungers cut in wader 
tin nwo a whole mountaynes to make away to the coutte of infernal!. Pluto, to bring from thence wicked, 
"ma ".•• golde, the seed of innumerable mischicoat without the whiche, notwithstanding wee may 

nowe sanely leade a ha pie lyre, sith iniquitie halls so preuailed, and made vu slums to 
that, wherof we are Loran by nature: 	The Spanyardes (I say) shall not torsion with such 
trauayles and dilficultic, to dygge farm intothe earth for gold, but shall finde it plentifully, in 
moaner in the upper crust of the earth or in the sondes of ryuers dryad vp by the beate of 
manner, only washing the earth softly from the same, and shall with like eacilitie gather 
plentie of pearls. 	Cerraynly the reverent anSinuilie (by all the Cosmographers anent) 
obteined not so great a benettte of nature, nor yet aspired to the knowledge hereo4 
because there came neuer a man before one of our knower world, Ilo thaw vnknowne na-
tions, at the lean With a power of men by force of arms, in manner of conquest: schema 
likewise nothing can bee gotten here, forasmuch as these nations are for the most part severe 

trod... 

11..._,.._sswssoss,. 

defenders of their patrimonies, and truck to stroungers. ip no media, admitting them other- 
wise than by conquest especially the fleece Carvibales or Caribts. 	For these wylie hunters of 
men, give themschsessonone other kinde of exercise, hot only tiamarshnoting, and tyllage, 
after their maner. 	At the ramming therefore of our Menne into their regions, they looke as 
surely to hour; then, fall into their snares, as if they were hatter or wilde bores : and with no 

- ""."-"'_' lase confidence, lieke their lippes secretly, in hope of their praye. 	If they gene the vpper 
hands., they ease them greedily: if they mystrust thennelues to be the weaker parte, they 
trust to their recce, and flee swifter then the winde. 	Agayne, if the matter be tryed on the 
water, as Bell the women as the men can dyne and swirsimer  as though they had beene ewer 
brought vp and (wide in the water. 	It is no mama* therefore, if the large tract of these 
regions have bin hitherto unknown. But nowe sills it bath ',teased God to drscooer the same 

ou 44,V4 ' in our time. it shall beecomc es to shewe our natural' true lb mankinde, and acne to God, 
;','i",:,::: to endeauour our seines to bring to them ciuilitie and true religions wi the increase of Christes 
'441446 flOCkt, to the confusion el-infidels and the Dead' their father, who delighteth in our destruc- 

tion, as bee bath done from. he beginning. 	By the good successe of these first (ruins, our 
hope is that the Christian religion shall stretch, forth her armes, very farce, whiche thing 
shosilde the sooner come to passe, if all men to their pone?, espeeialky Christian princes (to 

__1".• a whom it chiefely pertevneth) woulde pa me their hardest to the plough of the Lordsvine- 
F,;.7-. yarde: The harvest surely is great, but the workesuen are but fewe. 	As wee haste sayde at 
n4 4 ". 4  oo• the becginnins, your hi:dyne:sae shat hereafter nourish many myriades of broods of chyckens 

under your wises. But let vs nawe Morrie to spake of /Inagua, being the West side of 
Vraba, and first found by Colons the Admiral, then vnfixtunatly gotterned by Diego Ni-
eman, and now left in loaner desolate, with the other large regions of those proninces, brought 
from their wilde and beastly rudencase, mainline and true religion. 

The fourth Chapter of the thirde Decade. 
I Was determined (most holy father) to have presteeded no further herin, but that one 

fiery stocker  yet remaining in my mind, would not suffer me to cease. 	Whereas 1 bane 
therefore declared how 'Inagua was fast found by Colonial, me think* I should comit a 

ass nwo bainouserinte ill shoulde defraud the man of the due commendations of his trauaylcs, of his 
''':4,,,,:,17,: cares and troubles, and finally of the dangers no. perils which ho susteyOed 30 that na- 
AtU.D. . 	 IligatiO4. 
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uigation. 	Therefore in the yeere of Christ 1502. in the 6. day of the Ides of May, he 
hoysed vp his sayies, and departed from the Hands of Gades, with foure ships, of ftftie 
or threescore tune a peece, with a hundred, threescore, and ten men, and came with 
prosperous winde to the Unties of Canarie, within flue dayes following. 	From thence 
arryuing the 16. day at the Ilande of Dominica, 	beeing 	the 	chiefe habitation of 	the• 
Canibales, he sayled from Dominica to Hispaniola in flue other dayes. 	Thus within the 
space of 26. dayes, with prosperous winde, and by the swift fall of the Ocean from the 
East to the West, hee sayled from Spayne to Hispaniola, whiche 	course is counted of 
the mariners, 	to be no lesae then a thousand and two hundred 	leagues, 	Hee 	tarred l'74.r,< 
but a while in Hispaniola, whether it were willingly, or that hee were so admonyshed of the nE.re°,6t., 
Vice Roy. 	Directing therefore his voyage from thence toward the West, leaning the amides ,„_,..„'..'',... 
of Cuba and loonies on his right hande toward the North, he writeth that he chaunced vppon —*'-- 
an Ilande more southwarde then Jamaica, which the inhabitantes call Guanassa, so flotialling 
and fruitefull, that it might seeme an earthly Paradyse. 	Coasting along by the shores of this 
Ilande, hee motto two of the Canoas, or boates of those prouinces, whiche were drawn with 
two naked slams against the streame. 	In these boates was caryed a ruler of the 'bode, with 
his wife and children, all naked. 	The slaves seeing our men afande, made signs to them 
with proud countenance in their maisters name, to stand out of the way, and threatned them, 
if they woulde not give place. 	Their simpleneme is such, that they rieyther feared the 	sitsrlsprett. 
multitude; or power of our men, or the greatnesse and straungenesse of our shyppes. 	They 
thought that our men would bane honoured their :mister with like reverence as they did. 
Our menne hadde intelligence at the length, that this ruler was a great marchant, which soot 
came to the marte from other coastes of the (land: for they exercise buying and selling by ...t.."••• 
exchaunge with their confines. 	Hee had also with him good store of such ware as they 
stande in neede of, or take pleasure in; as laton belles, rasers, kniues, and hatchettes made 
of a certayne sharpe yellowe bright stone, with handles of a strong kinde of wood: also many 
other necessarie instruments with kytehen stare, and venselles for all necmsarie Wen: like-
wise sheets of Gossam pine cotton, wrought of sundry colours. Our men tooke him prysoner, 
with all his familie, but Colonus commaunded him to be loosed shortly after, and the 
greatest parte of his goods to be restored, to winne his friendshyppe. 	Seeing heere in. 
armies' of a laude lying further towarde the South, her tookc his voyage thyther. 	Therfore 
little more then ten myles distant from hence, he found a large land, which the inhabitants 
called Quiriquetana, but he named it Ciamba. 	When he wept alande, and commaunded his 
chaplain to say masse on the sea banker, a great confluence of the naked inhabitants flocked 
thither, simplie and without feare, bringing with them plentie of mate and freshe water, Gude pm*. 
marueling at our menne, as they had Beene some straunge myracle. 	When they had pre- 
sented their giftes, they went somewhat backwarde, and made lowe curtesie after their 
manner, bowing their header and bodyen reverently. 	He recompensed their gentleneme, 
rewarding them with other of our thinges, as counters, braslettes, and garlandes of glame, 
and counterfeit stones, looking glasses, 	needelles, and pynnes, with such other trashe, 
whiche seemed vnto them precious marcbandize. 	In this great tracte, there are two regions, 
whereof the one is called Tuia, and the other Main. 	Hee writeth, that all that lande is very 	vs, 	• 	.e 
faire and holesome, by reason of the excellent temperatnesse of the ayre: 	And that it is 	"ra.- mo.• 
inferiour to no lande in fruitefull grounde, beeing partly full of mountay nes, and partly large 
playnes : 	also replenished with many goodly trees, wholsome hearbes, continuing greene, 
and flourishing all the whole yeere. 	It beareth alm very many holly trees, and pyneapple 
trees. 	Also vii. kinder of date trees, whereof some are fruitefull, and some barren. 	It 	asses Cats 
bringeth forth likewise of it selfe PeJgoras, and wild vines, laden with grapes, even in the f.,:::.,:: 
wooden among other trees. 	He sayth furthermore, that there is such abundaunce of other 
pleasant and profitable fruites that they passe not of vine. Of one of those kinder of date trees 
they make certain long and broade swordes, and dartes. 	These regions Beare also Gossam- 
pine trees here and there commonly in the wooden. Likewise Mirobalanes of sundry kyndes, Mimeos. 
as those which the phisitians call Emblicos, and Chebulcs: Maizium also, lucca, Ages, and 

BMW". 
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scold those whiilinie hiue said before as be founde in other regions. in these 
coastes. 	The same nnurishea also Lions, Tygers, Hanes, Mum, Coates, and dynes" other 

atcast 	bastes. 	Lykewise sundry kindes of byrdes and routes: among the whiche they leepe only 
rya,. them tofranke and feede, which are in colour, higgenesse, and last, much like onto our 
rand 	Pchenntra Ile sayth.that the inhabitanies are of hygh and goodly *mitre, well lymmed and 
s'"'"`^• 	portioned, both 

pane cotton, 
men and women, coucring their prime putts with Fyne breeches of gossam- 

wrought with diners colours. 	And that they may memo the more comely and 
T4 Pr. 7 	beautiful! (as they take- it) they 	their bodies redde and !slack°, with the hayce of IMI woo. 	 paynt 

eertaync apples, witicht they plant in their gardens dor the same purpose: 	Some of them 
. 	paynt their whole bodies, some but parte, and other some drawe the portitures of hearbes, 

foams, and knows, every one as licensee's bent to his owne phanage. 	Their language 
differeth vtterly from theirs of the Ilandes neere 'about them. 	From these regions, the 

a:sat 	waters of the sea tan with as full a course towards the West, as if it had beene the fall of a 
!"."."‘ 	swift 	u. st• m. r.l.. 	roue.  Nenerthelesse he deternained•to searehe the Fast pans of this lands, retaining 
r....A. 	in his mimic that the regions of Santa & Os Draconis with other coasts founde before to- Wt. 	wastes the East, should bee neere there about, at indeede they were. 	'Departing therefore 

from the large region of Quiriquetana, the xiii. day of the Calenda of September when he 
rwo ....i. had sayled thirtie leagues, he founde a Auer, within the mouth whereof he drewe fresh water wi a. 	in the sea I . where also the shore was so chair within* rocks, that bee founde ground° 

corny where, where he might aptly cast anker. 	He wriath that the swift course of the 
Ocean was so -vehement & contrary, that in the space of foixtie dayes, he coulde scarcely 
sayle threescore and tenor leagues, and that with much difficullie, with many fetches and 
compel:singes, finding himsela to bee sometynaes repulsed and driven farm Lucke by the 
violent course of the sa, when bee woad& have taken mode toward° the eatening, last per- 
happes wanderyng its anknowne castes in the darknesse of the night, he Might be in danger 
of shippewracke.. Hee wryleth, that in the space of eight leagues, be found three great and 

/y. 	byre ryuers, oppon the banker whereof there grcwe reeds bygger then a manna thygle. 
.117.:,r7,4 	In these ryucrs was also great .plentic of lithe, and great Tortoyscs: 	Lykessia in many 
www 	places; moltitudes of. Crocodiles lying in the saode, and yaning to take the bate of the 

mane: beside, diners other kind°, of beasts, whet-canto he gum no names. 	He solicit; 
also that the soyle of that Ian& is venie diem and variable, being somewhere stonie and 
full of rough and craggie promontories, or poyntes reaching into- the sea, and in other places 
as fruitfull as may bee. 	They'haue also diners /Cages and rulers. 	In some places they all 
a Xing Cacicus: .in other places they callhim Qnebi, and SOMCWhere Tiba. 	Such as haste 
beehMed themselves alyantly in the wawa agaynste their enemies, and hum their -faces 
full of scatra, they call Cupras, and honour them as the antignitie did thegods•whieh they 
called Heroes„ supposed:10 becalm nooks of inch menne, as an their life time -excelled in 
venue and noble mica. 	The common people they all Chiui, and a manne, they .all 
Holum. - When they say in their Language, take mantle, they ray lioppa home. 	After this, 
bee came to another roue apt to bare great shipper, before da Mouthashereof,. lye .foure 

airsts 	small Randers, full of flourishing and fratfullstrees: these Itandes lac named Quatnor tem- 
ass., 	pots. 	From hence, myth% toward° the East for the space of xiii. leagues, still agaynst the 

violent course of the water, he found twelue other small Ilandes, in the which, because he • 
founde a new kind of fruits, 	mulch like onto our Lernonris, he called them 	Ininonares. • 
Wanderyng yet further the game way for the space of xii. leaguer, bee founde a great haurn 
entring into the laude, after the manner of a gall°, the space of three leagues, and itrmaner 
as broade, into the which fell a great ryner. 	Here was Nicucsa- lost afterwards', when he 
sought Beragua, by reason wheroi, they called it Rio de less perdidcw, that is. the ryuer of the • 
lost men. 	Thus Cotonus the Admirals yet further continuing his course agaynst the (sae of 
the tea, founde manic hygh mountains, and horriiale alleyes, with dyucrs ryucrs and havens. 
from all the which (as he tooth) proceeded sweets racoons, greatly teacup% and cent- ; 

• forting nature: insomuche that in all this long tract, there was not•one of his Men diseased, 
mot,. d 	stain he tame to a region which the inhabitants all Quieuris, in the. which is the. haurn in... 

. 	called 
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ealled.Cariai 'named' hfirclhalisitieby the Admiral', because the Mirolsclane trees are natinein asc am sr 
the regions ;hereabout. in this hauen of Ciriai; there came about two Minim' of the in- =,,g" • 
habilaotes to the rem side; with euerie of them three or fourellartes in their bander, yet of 
condition gentle enough, and not refusing straungers. , Their comminf was for none other 
purpose, then to know what-this newt nation meant, or .what trey brought ;wish them.. 	• 
When ourtnemie halde giuen-than 'ivies of peace, they come swimming to the shyepa, 
and desired to barter with -them by exchaunge. 	The A41114211; to allure them to Inend. 
shippe, gam them many. of our (Magas: • But thee refused them, suspecting some denca t 
thereby, because hoc would net reeeinc theirs. 	ihey wrought aliby sigma: for one  order- 
stoode not a tram& of the others language. • Such gifts as were sent them, they left on the 
shore, and woulde take no port thereof. 	They arc of niche cinilitie and hurtanitte, thit they 	as•lc m.-..f...- 
aleemc it more honorable to gine, then to take. 	,They sent our men Iwo young tromen."..".  
beisag-virgines,'of commendable faueur,eand goodly stature, signifying onto' them, thst they 
might take them away with them, if it were their.platsure. 	These women, after the manner 
of their countrey, were cowered from their antler somewhat about their prinie porta, with 
a certayne cloth made of gossmispine cotton, but the-men are al naked. 	The women vie to 
cutte their hayre: -but the /111C11 let it growe on.the hinder part of their*hcarl,and ante it• on 
the fore part. 	Their long hayre, they binde vppe with fyllents, and mimic it in sundry 
omelet. as our naydes arc accustomed-to doe. 	The Virgins which frac sent to the Admiral/. 
he deekecihnfayre apparel, and sane then, many Olen, itad sent them borne agayne. 	But 
likewise all these rewarden and apparel! they left spoon the shore, because our men had 
refused their sines. 	Yet spoke hee two-men away with him (and those eerie willingly) 
that by learning the Spanishe tongue, bee might afterwards ese'them for interpretours. 	He 
considered that the tracks of these coaster were not greatly troubled with Arehement motions, 
or ouerflowinges of the W2,. forasmuche as trees growe in the sea not farce from the shore, 
awn as they doe upon the Lanks of quern : 	the whiche thing also other do affirme, which 
have 'atelier searched thclec routes, deducing that the sea ryseth and falleth but lithe there- 
about. , lie saytic,furthernihre, 	that in the prospect of this land, there arc trees engendresl 	Tem W.,:w 
euen in the sea, which after that they are gromen to any height, bend demise the topper of "'''''",..7̀.  ' 
their brantiches into the grounde: 	whiche embracing them, causeth other !nouns:has to 
spring out of the same and take route in the earth, bringing fourth trees in their Linde sue. 
cessiuely, as did the first root from whence they'hadde their original', as doe also the sales 
of sines; when only both the ends thereof are put into the grounde. 	Plinicin the,twelfth 	ro,.. 
Tooke of his natural) hystorie maketh•sneittion of 'eche trees describing them to bee on the 
Panic, but soot in the sea. 'The Admirall.writeth also, that the like beastes arc esigaideed Ms 
the courses of Cariai, as in other pmuinces of these regions, and such as we hate spoken -of 
before: 	Yet that there is one [mode here in nature mitche differyng from the other. 	Thin ,e,kia 
beast in of the bygoessc of a great Monkey, but with a layle much longer and bigger, it amass 
'yeah in the wooden, and reineueth from tree to tree in this manner: Hanging by the byte 
Von the braunche of a tree, and gathering strength by straying her body turyse or thryse 
to and fro, slim castcth her selfre from branch to branche, and so. from tree to tree, at 
though Mee flew. 	An archer of owns hurt- one of them, who, percauing her safe to bee n samt, 
wounded, leapedowne from the tree, and fiercely set on hint whiche glue her rite umiak, '..t.1'". 
in so much that he Was fain to defend himselfc with-his smoorde. . And thus by ehaunce, 
cutting of one of her armerthe tooke her, and.with much a do brought her torhe shyppes, 
where within a while ahee waxed tame. 	While she was thus kept and bounde with.chcynes, 
certanne other of our humor* had chased. a %Ohio Bore out of the rnaryshes nerve vutothe 
sea side: for hunger eat-claire of flesh, caused them to take double pleasure- in hunting. 
fn this mane time other which remayned in the shyppen, going a lande to recreate thein-
eelocs, tookc this Monkie with them, who noscaue as she had espyed the Dore, set sppc her ,,,,.., „. 
-halite's, and made tomaide him. 	Tho Bore likewise shookc his brintch, and whet- laic teeth. w.m.. 
The Monkic furiously. iituaded the Bore, scrapping •her tayle about his, body, & with her .t't,,," 
acme, amerced of her victourer, held him so fast about the throte, 	that he was SU WO. 

talc. 
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.rwweod ate: 	These people of Carpi, eve to date the dead bodice of their princes vppon 
".""'d oson. 

• 

hordels, 	Mid so rennin them involved in the leases of trees. 	As he went forwardcy 
about twentie leagues from Canal, he found 	a gulfe of /niche largenesse, that it con- 
tayned xii. leagues in compasse, 	in the month of this 	gulfs was. limn lick Handes, 
so 	score together, 	that they made a safe batten. to eater into the Bolfe i 	This gulk 
is the hauen which wee sayde before to bee called Cerabaro of the inhabitauntes. 	But 
they have nowe learned, that only the land of the one side therot lying on the right hand 
at the enteryng of the gulfs, is called by that name, but that on the left side, is called 
Aburema. 	Lice myth that all this gulfe is full of froitefull Ilandes, well replenished with 
goodly trees, and the groom& a the sea to bee very &sine without rocks, and commodious 
to cast anker: likewise the sea of the gulfe to ham great abundance of fyshe, and the laude 
on both the delta to bee infpriour to none in fruitefidnesse. 	At Isis first atryning, he (mired 
wont the inhabitants, basting cheynes about their ncekes, made of ouches (which° they 
call Guanines) of base golde, artificially wrought in the footmen of Eagles, and Lions, with 
diners other boosts, and (owlet. 	Of the two Carialans whiche he brought with him front 
Carpi, he was eisfourmed that the regions of Cerabaro and Abneetna were rich in gold. and 
that the people of Cariai hate al their gold from th&c for exchange of other of their things. 
They wide him also, that in the oiler regions there are fine villages, not font from the sea 
side, whose inhabitanks applic thcinselnes only to the gathering of gold. 	The names of 
these villages 'are these, Chiron, Penn, Chitaza, lunette. Atamm. 	All the men of the 
province of Cerabaro, go naked, Sc are painted withdiners colones. 	They take great plea- 

c~TM' sure in wearong garlands of Ikons, and crowns made of the classes of Lions & Tygers. 
' The women eouer onely their prioie pants with a ()diet of gossampine cotton. 	Departing 

from henceac coasting still by the same shore for the space of xviii. leagues, he time's° 
another niter, where.he capped about three hundred naked men in a company. 	When they 
saw the shypipts drawe neareaboui the land, they cryed out aloud, with trucil countenannees, 
shaking their wooden swoordes, and hurling darns, taking also water in their mouths, and 
spoutiog the SUM against our men: whereby they seemed to insinuate, that they would 

crest- reeeiue no condition of peace, or have ought to doe with them. 	Here he comniaundtd cer- 
, tayne pieces of ordinaunce to be shot of towarde them, yet so to outrshootc them, that none 

might bee hint thereby : For bee ester determined to aisle quietly Sr peaceably with these 
C.w ,eras newc nations. 	At the noyse therefore of the goon., and sight of die fire, they fell down 
r"` • 

....pdi. 

to the grounde, and desired peace. 	Thus enteryng into further fricndshippe, they ex- 
chats oged chevnes and ouches of golde, for glasses, and hawkcs belles, and such other mar- 
ehandies. 	They est drumlins or tymbrels made of the *belles of cenayne sea tithes, where- 
with they encourage thentselues in the wants. 	Iwthis name are these sestet. query, Amoeba, 
Quentin, Zobroba, Aiaguitin, Vrida, Durtina, Beragua, in all the whiebe, golds is (monde. 

',""` They defende themselves agaynst raync and heate with cantayne great lenses of trees, in 
the anode of clokes. 	Departing from hence, he searcliedthe toastes of Ebctere, and Embigaq 
into the whiche fall the goodly rpm* of Zohoran and Cubigari And here ccaseth the 

)es.n.00s plentie and fruitfulnesse of. golde, in the wart of Ohio leagues, or there about. 	From 
i:ari''''' hence, only 3. leagues distant, is the rocke -which in the vniortunate discomme of Nicuma 

we sayd was called of our men Pignonem, but of the inhabitants the Region is called Vileba. 
In this tract also, about sync leagues from thence, is the batten whicht Columns called Nuns 
Bello ( wherof see hone spoken before) in the rtgia which the inhabitants call rxgnaguam 
This region is very populous but they goo 311 naked. 	'flic king is paynted with Macke 
colours, but alLthe people with redder 	The king and seven of big noblemen, bad entry 
of them a Idle platp of gold hanging at their nroethrylles, dowse vino their lyppm: and 
this they take fpr a comely ornament. 	The men inclose their prissy members in a shell, and 
the women toner theirs voilr a fyllet of gotsampine cotton. tyed about their loynes. 	In the 
gardens they isourishe a finite much like the not of a pine tree, the which ( as wee bane sayde 
it another place) groweth on a shesebin, mwch like veto an hartichoke; but the fruice is much 
softer, and 31101s for a king: also certayne trees whiche beare gourds, whereof wee bane 

spoken 
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spoken before : this tree they call FEW:aro. 	In these canton they metre sometimes with 
Crocodiles lying on the sondes, the whiehe when they Iledde, or tooke the doter, they left a 	• 
very sweets swine beeffinde them, sweeter then mmkc or Cestoreuto. 	When I was sent ,;,:::" .1. 
ambassadour (ot the Catholike King of Castile, to the &dime of •Babylott, or Alcayre in _,._mor ...._. a. 
Egypt, the inffiabitaotes ncere voto the shier of Nil* tolde.onee the like of their female """*".`"" 
Crocodiles, affirming furthermore, that the fat or shewet of thew, 'is ennall In SNICTInGSSC 
with theioleasatint gonnnes of Arabic. 	But the Admiral' was nowe at the length enforced 
of necentlie to depart from'henec. .swell for that he was no longer able to abide the con-
trade and violent coarse of the water, as also -that his shyppes were dayly more and more 
purified, and eaten Ihroagh with certain wonnia, which arc engendred of the warmenowse too*m 
of the water in all those warms. ncere vino the Eopsinoctialllyne. 	The Venetians call these 
worms Divas. 	The same are also engenclred in two ha** of the citie of Alexandria in 	woo:don 
Egypt. and destroy the shypipes if they lye loog at anker. 	They arc a nobite in !coital, and 	zan' 
somewhat toure, not rani* the gonad* of a finger in bignesse. 	The fipaoish merrier 
colleth this pestilence Booma. 	Colsoins therefore, whom before the great monsters of the 
sea could net (care, now fearing this NfOrna, being also sore vexed wsth,the codpary fat of 
the sea, directed his course with the Ocean toward the Was, and came first to the ryuer 
}Debra,' distant one?y two leagues from the ryuer of Beragua, because that was criatodious to 
hatband* great ships. 	This region is named after theryner and is called Beragua the lease, 
because both the nuers are in the dominion df the king whiche inhabiteth the region of 
Deragua. 	But what chaoneed vow him in this voyage on the right handle mod on the left, 
let vs nowt declare. 	While therfore Colorms the Admiral! remained yet in the ryuer 
Mehra. he sent Bartholomeus Colorists his brother, and Lieuetenauni of Hispaniola, with the 
shop boaors, and threescore add eyght men, to the titter of Deragua, Where the king df the 
Begiop, beeing naked, and payoted after the manner of the countrey, canoe townies them, 
with a gredt multitudejof men waiting on him, but all roamed and without weapons, gluing row ow tos 
also sigma of peace. i When bee approehed neerer, and mitred communication with out ''''''"c: 
men. certayne of his gentlemen, neerest about his person, remenobring the maicstie &a king, tormor 
and that it sow* not with his honour to barge)* standing. woke a ;rat stone out of the 
ryuer, washing and rubbing it very decently, and so put it voider him with butoble reverence. Tbdg ...et 
The king this sitting. secined with signet and tokens, to insioprme that it should be lawfull"a4.1a4̂  
for our men to search and view all the riven tvithin his dominnot, 	Wherefore the sixt day 
of the /des of February, !caging his baits with certayne of his company, he **by laude cm 
foote, from the basket of Deragua, wall he came to the rytter of. Duraba, which be affinneth 
•to be richer in golde then either !Debra or Beregua : For gable is engendred in all 'yams of 
that land, insomuch that among the moles of trees grooving by the banks of the ryuers, and 
anon* the startles left of the water, and also WOmemeuer they  oingrd a hole or pyt  i.. lira
grounde, grounde, not past the depth of a handcraft and a Italie, theyfotende the earth, being taken 
oat thereof, myxte with golds: whereupon he determined no fasten his footle there, and to 	. 
inhabite. 	Which thing the people of the coition" ecricioiNg. end rmelling what incon-
tieniente and. mischiefe might thereof ensue to their couotrey, lif they shoold pettnitte 
straungers to plant their inhabitation there, assembled a great anoic, and trills horrible out. 
eryes awaited our men* ( who had' now *On to build houses) so desperately, that they 
were scarcely able for to abide the first know 	These naked Barbarians at their first up- sumps 
proache, vaeolamely slyreget and daises: hot when they came neer& to Insole strokes, they °".• 
fought with their wooden swoonles, whiche they call Miaow, as we have sayde before. 
A man youlde not thinke what great malice and wrath was kindled in their hearten agayost 
our men, and with what desperate garde, they fought for the defence of their li&rne 
*riche they room csteeme then life or riches: For they were nowt so void of Al (care, and 1.a.,itatee 
contemning death, that they 'wonder feared loos busses or crone bower, nor ice (which is ro:47"/" • 
moste to be marneyled) were any thing discouraged at the terrible Own of the gonna, 
shotte or from the shyppes. 	They retyred once : but shortly after enervating their number, 
they returned more fiercely then at the first. 	They would have bin contented to have 
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reechoed our men friendly as straungcrs, brat not as inhabitours. 	The more innatint that 
' 	‘t our men were to remaync, so Much the greater multitude of borderers flocked together 

dayly, disturbing them both night Sc day, sometimes on the one side, and sometimes on the 
mu sdrrosn other. 	The shyppcs lying M anker neire volts, the Aare, warded them on the backs halfe: 
Est"'" 	but at the length they were faync to forsake this Linde, and returns backe the sand way by 

the whiChe they can*. 	Thus with much <Madly & danotga they came to the Iland of 
tamales, lying on the SouOW side of Hispaniola St Cdba. with their *hippo as hill of holes 
as sine', and holes so eaten with wormer, as though they had been bored through with 
nimble.. 	The water mired so fast at the rifles and holes, that yf they had not with the 
painful labour of their hands emptied the same as fast, they were like to have perithed: 
where as yet by this manes they arrided at Jamaica. although in manMer halfe dead. 	BM 

A .4,...oi, 	their...soda...laic ceased not heerc : For as fast as their shippes leaked, their strength dimlinishal, 
on. 	so that they were no longer able to keepe them from. sinking. 	By reason whereof. failing 

into the handed of the Barbarians, and inclosed withal: hopeof departure, they led thee liner 
for the space of tame monethes among the naked people, more miserablie then cute did 
Achernenides among the Giauntes. caged Ciclopes, rather lining, then being either contented 
or satisfied with the strange messes df that Ilande, and that only at ruche times no 
pleased' the 13arbarians to gide them part of theirs. 	The deadly atmitoe and roallice whiche 
these barbarous {zinger beare one against an other, made greatly with our men: For at suck*.  
timer as they attempted wane against their borderers. they woulde sometimes glue our men 
ontof their bread, to aide them. 	But how Miserable and wretched a thing it is to line onely 
with bread gotten by begging, 'your holinione nave easily a:isolative: especially where 
al other accustomed loode is lacking. at wine, oile,lleshe, butter, cheese, andadilke, wherwith 
the stomackes of Ow phople of Europe halm suer been perished, awn from then eratlel*. 

Sm.:a. XV Merida as neeessitie is subiect to no law: so doth it enforce men to attempt desperate 
0,5**I. 	addentoorrs, and those the sooner, which by a certaine tudrilitic of nature do no.fintber 
itassimudi ateeme life then it is joined frith some felieltie. 	Itartholomens Colonlos.therfare, intending 
"k.055'"5 .rathes. td  moue what Gal vroukle do with htm and his companions in these extremities, 

then any longer to abide the same, commaunded Diego. Mender his stewarde, with. two 
guides of that Ilande, whome he had hired with promises of great rewarded ailliefr raceme, 
to catmint* one of their Canons, and• take their vistage to Hispaniola, 	BeOrg Ihns tossed 
do the sea to and•fro from rake to r.ke, by reason of the thortenerse and narowne.e of 
the C.1003, they arrined at the length at the lam corner of Hispaniola, being distant from 
lamaica (Mune leagues. 	Here his guides departing from him, returned agatnc to Column, 
for the rewards's whiche he had 'promised them: but Diego. Mendez weld Ott forwanl on 

Sowoolat&- foote, squill he came to the eitie called Sanctus Dominicus, being the chicle & head eine of 
*ion. 	the Ilande 	The officers and raters df Ilkpaniola, being cofourmed of the matter, appointed 

hint two shippes, wherewith he returned to his maister and companion. 	As he (hunch 
. 	them, so came they to .1Inpaniob, very feeble, and in miser naked. 	What automat of 

theinsahavranle, I .knowe not al* yet. 	Let VS flow therefore team these particulars, and 
Lod. risia snake nunishat more of generals. 	In al those tracts, whiche we mide here before to bane 
bl c̀ ".."' 	been foninde by Cotonou the Admiral, b6th he him wife writeth. and all his companions of 

' 	that voiagc codone, that the trees, heath., and Buda, arc floristoing and greene all 
monde sr. 	the whole year, and the nice so temperate & holm:nom, that of al leis coMpanic there 

s+ t'''"'"÷ 	Heuer fed one man. tithe, nor yet were vexed either with .extreme colic or Kato, for the wag. ms  
of girlie leagues, from the great haunt of CCiab.WO. to the doers of Hiebra and 

Beragua. 	Thiohabitanteo of Cerabaro, and the nations whiche arc betwixt that St the &aide 
urn sans, riven, applie not them selocs to the.geathering of guide, but only at certaine times of the 

. yecre, and arc very expert and cunning herein, as are our miners of sillier and Iron. 	They 
knowe by long.cxperienec in what plata golde' is most abundantly engendred : as by the 
colour of the water of the tillers. Mod such as fall from the M011102POCA, and also by the colour 

,iintrOa.nao of the earth and stOnstones. They beleene a certaine godly nature to be in golde, forasmtiehe w  as they netter geatherit, except they We' certaine religious expiation. or purging, as to 
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absteine from women, and all triodes of pleasures, and delicate
, 
 mates and drinkes, 

ituring all the time that their golden harvest laitctly.- 	They suppose that radio mtnially live 	MU. mars. 
and die as other beastes do,.and the:lore bonnie none other thing as God: Yet do they Fax 
to the Swine, and honour it.when it riseth. 	But lit vs Bowe speake of the ntonntaines, and 
situation of these !Andes. 	Front all the sea bankvi of 'these regions, exceeding great and  
high mountainm are scene toolarde the South, yet reaching by a continual tract front the trot a too 
East into the West. lay reason wherof, I suppose that the twm great .sem (wherof I hone .4.--'4.- 
spoken largely.  before) are derided with these mountaines, as it were with bulwarked, least 
they.  shoulde toinle and renegue, as Italic diuideth the sea called lirrhenum, from the sea Thstrarra. ig 
Adnatile, urinate it nowe commonly called thegulle of Venice.• For whiche way so ewer .,..."'.1   
then soiled from the point called Promontoriusn; S. Angtntini (whiche perteineth to the For. 
tugalm, and prmpeeteth against the sea Atlantike) coca unto Wain and the hauen Cerabaro, 
and to the furthest landm founds hitherto trestwanl, they had cure great mountaines in sight, 
both neere kande. and also farm of, in all that long ram. 	These•monntaints where in som 
place smooth, *amine and fruitful', full of goodly trees and hearbes,and somscherc high. 
rough, ful of rocket, Sr barren. as chatmceth in the .famous mountains of Taunts in Asia, 
and alto in diners coaster of our mouittainer of Apenninit and such other of like bigneore. 
The ridges also of these monntainet are divided with gamily and faire sallies. 	That part of 
the mot ntaines which includeth the limittes of Beragua, is thought to be higher then the rt. ...um.  
cloudes, inset:inch that (es they say) the tops of them can seldome lice scene for the multi.=., 
wide of thicke cloudes whiche are beneath the same. 	Colonos the Admiral, the first finder of 10.5ts 
these regions, affirmedh that the topper of the mountains of &rap., are more then fiftie atm.:sou 
mile! inheighi.. 	He saith furthermore, that in the same region at the motes of the moon. ‘64  ‘''. 
t34). the way ts open to the South sea. & compareth it as it were betwene Venice and 
Genoa, or lanes, as the Genies wil have it called, whiche fable that their citic was builded of 
Janus. 	Ile affirmeth him, that this land reacheth forth toward the South, and that from hence ha. oti4i.4.. 
it taketh the begittning of breadth: like as from the Alper, out of the tiarowc thigh of Italie,....=ot 
wee see the large and maine lands of Fraunce,Germante, 'and Pannonie, to the Samaritans*" 
and Scithians, eaten unto the mountains and rocket of Riphea, and the frosen sea, & embeme 
there with, 34 with a continual' beside, al 'acacia. and Garcia, with all that is inelddes1 
within the prorriontorie or point of Males, and lieBespontnt south wank, and the sea 
Eiscinns. and the mariwhet of hfentit in Seithia northwarde. 	The 'Admiral supposeth, that 
on the left horde, in .ailing towanic the West, this lande is Mined to India. beyond° the th aides. 
rioter of Ganges, and that on the right bode towarde the North, it is extended to the frosen '...d."7. 
sea, bcyonde the iliperboream and the North pole. 	So that both the 4. (that is to meant c.a..ibi o.. 
shat South sea which we said to bee fotmde by Vaschus and our Ocean) Omni& mine and meow Hrrd'''".• 
in the corder; of that laude, and that the waters of these seat do not only inclose and co:a-
pace the urge without dinition, at Europe is inclosed with the mat of Henceforth:It and 
Tanait witIrthe frown Ocean, and our sea of Tyrittenunt with the Spadishe mad: Rut in my 
opinion, the vehement count of the Ocean toward the West, dodt signifie the let that the L.,44,0,4  ...„;. 
said' two max shoulde not so ioine togeather, but rather that that lande is adherent to the Lrr. ,,,,'.,m..I.1 
'firrne landro towsede the North, as we haste vide before. 	It shall suffice to hone vide thus 	sa. vi. 
ronehe of the length hereof: Let vs nowe therefore speaks mmwhat of the breadth df the • 
same. 	We bale made mention before howe the South sea is divided by narowc limittes from 
our Ocean/. at it was prone's' by the experience of Vaschus Nunner and. his companions, 
which first made open the way thyther. 	Rut as dinersly the mountaines of our Alpes in 
Europe are somwhere meow, and in some place brodc: cacti so, by the like prouiderice of 
nature, this land in some part therof reacheth farm in breadth; and is in other places coareted 
with narowe Brollies from sea to sea, with tallies also in some places, whereby men may 

me from the one side to the other. 	Where we bane described the regions of Vraba and 
ileesgma to be situate, these SCSI are diuided by small distmnee: Yet ought we to thinks the 

'region. whiche the greate truer of hlaragnotnas runneth through, to be very large, if we ntroosho 
shall grams Maragnonum to be a river and no sea, as the freshe waters of the ante ought '''''....... 
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to perm& .vs. 	Poe in Melte narowe-eaues of the earth: there can be no swalowing 
• gulfs df auche bignesac as so :recipe Or nourishe'so greet abuodanceof water. 	The like 

Its tr""°° is also to be supposed of the great riser of Dabaiba, whiehowe 'aide toile front the corner maw, o 
ao,ni miss,. of the gulfe of Vraba, in some place of fortie fathoms depth, Sc sons when link: also 

three miles in breadth, and so to 'fall in An the sea. 	We .must nettles grann4 that the 
earth to brode there, by the which the rioter pasieth• from the high mofiumes of Dabaibe 

,,12°.•=!'"• from the.East, and notfrom-the West. 	They say that this trier coasts/Oh :and taketh his 
kW:moms* encremie of fount other ryuers, falling from the inountayncs of Dabails. 	Oar noes all this 

	

"1""' 	riper Fhiplen S. loll/unit 	They my alto that•from hence it falledoisito the rife of littaba 
of 	st 	by sesten months, as dodo the ryiser of Nibs into the sea of Egypt: hike:one that ip the 

41".  name region of Vraba, there are in some places narrow streyghts, not passing fyfteene 
ItZt=:.  leagues, and the some to bee savage, and without any pusage, by reason of diuers maryshes 

and desolate wayes, which the Latina call•Idnias, but the Spanyardes according to their ye- 
rietie call them Trentedales, TraMpalM, Cenegala Sontideres, and Zabondaderos. 	But be- 
fore wee passe any further, it shall notbee greatly from our purpose to declare from whence 
these ntountaynes of Dabaiba bane their name, • according taco the andtpiiiies of the Mba- 

r:worm:. bitantes. 	They sayde that 'Dakoibi seas a womanme, of great magnaniroitie and win:deem 
tr 	ti n., 	":°°" 	among /heir mcdecesounes in olde time, whome in her life all the itthabitainuci of them iorat . 
...woo d promisees did greatly resterence, and boring dead, gave her dittine honour, 313t1 named she mum 	region after her. name) belecning that ghee aendeth thsroder and ligiunirtg, to destroy the 

fruits of the earth if ghee be eared, and .  to send plentie if shee be well pleased. 	This 
superstition bath hectic peiswaded them by a eraftie kinik of men, .vender pretence of reli-
gion, to the intent that they' might slily suelsegiftes andofferinges as were brought to the 
place whereshec was'honoured. 	This is sufficient for this purpose: 	They ray furthermore, 
that the maryshes of the narrow/and. whereof we basic spoken, bring forth great plentioof 

Dotosisol 	Crocodiles, Dragons, Bases; and Gnats, being very hurtful! 	Therefore whersoMer they 
cOssio. is 
0., Duni.. 	take any tourney toward' the Santh, they goe out of the soy toward the mauntaynen and 

esehewe the regions neere yoto those perylous fames or maryshes. 	Some thistle that there 
is a valley lying that way,that the ryner ronneth, which our'  ess all Rip de ins Perdido, that, 

. is, the ryirer of the lost men '(to named by the misfortune which there befell to Nicues and 
T"..  o° his company) and no farm distant* from the haueo Cerabaro. -whiehe ditsidedithow mono-' 

taynes toward the South. 	But let vs noire finish this booke with'/ fewe other things, wordsie 
to be noted. 	They say therefore, that on the right hind mad left hand from Darien there arc 

Twoosaless osentic ryuers, in all the **he great plernie of guide is Comdr. 	fleeing demmoded what room was the cause why they brought no greater abosinclanee of golde from thence: they aalwered. 
" that they tacked myners,' and that the men which they tooke with them from Spayne thither, 

were not accustomed to labour, but for the moo part brought vptu the Surer. 	This land 
Tno.....• seemeth aim to promise many precious stones : For beside those which I sayde to be founds 

nom vats Cartel and. Sancia Martha, one Andres Morales, a pilot( who had tressyled these 
A tovSro N. coaxes with lohanites de la Cosa while bee let hued) badde a precious Diamonde, which Ikamlidli...4. 
osysooi. 	het bought of a naked young man in the region of Cunsana; in the motiince of Pavia. This 

stone was as long as two ilayntes of a mans middle finger, and as higge as the first Slut Of 
the thombe, beeing also misted on celery side, consisting of eight stmares, perfectly 
fourrired by nature. 	They say that with this they made scams in,  annylles and hanamenr, and 
brake the teeth nif fyks,, the stone remaynistg ynperished. 	The young mats of COmana, wore 
this stone about Ids *eke among other ouches. & softie it to Andreas Moralis for fyue of our 
counterfeit stones, made of glum of diners colours, wherewith the ignoraol young man was 

Tits& 	greatly delighted : They fennel also certaine Topmes on she shore. 	But the radioed/in of 
guide was so farre entred unto the lades of our men, that they had oe regard to stones. 
Alio the most parte' of the Spanyardes, doe laugh them to scome which me to weare many 
stones, specially such as are common, judging it to be an effeminate thing, & afore meet 
for women then men. 	The noble men only, when they celebrate solecistic marriages, or set 
forth any ITIFinPbts.  weare chcp*is' of gotde, beset with.precioin stones, & rte (tyre appm 
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rell-of.sillte, endarodered with guide, intermyste with pestles and precious 'stones, and mot 
at other times. 	They thinks it no term effeminate for men to smel of the sweete booms of 
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Arabic. and iudgc ham to be 'infected with some- kihde of fylthy lechery, in whose they 
smell the eauour of musks or Castoreum. 	But like as by one apple. taken from a tree, we 
may pereclue the tree to be fruhfide and by one fvshe taken in a quer:wee may knowe that 
folio is engendredin the sante : awn so. by a /isle gold, and by one stone wee ought to con- 
sider that this land beingeth foothh great plentie of guide, and precious stones. 	What they 
haste found in the poste of Sancta Martha, .in the region of Carta/. when the whole name 

-parsed thereby inkier the goriernatmee of Peoria Arias, and his company, with eermyne- 
Minor of the•kinges officers, I Issue sufficiently declared in hit place. 	To bee short therefore 
all thinges doe no flourish, groove, CSICIVA$C, and prosper, that the last are cure better then 
the first. 	And surely so declare my opinion herein, whatmeticr bath heretofore bin discou- 
cred by the famous ttavaylcss Of &UMW. and Hercules, with- such other whom the antiquitha 
for their heroical faeces honoured as gods. seemeth buslitle and obscure, if it be lanqsared 
to the Spanyards victorious labours. 	Thus I bid your holincsse farewell,:desiring you to ter- 
tide rot howe gemlike these first frnites,of the,Ocean, that being encouraged whk your ex-
hortations, I may the gladlier, and with lase tediommesse, write such 'hinges as shall chaunce 
hereafter. 

• . 	The fifth Chapter of the think Decade. 
' AL such lining creatures, as ruder the circle of the moose taring forth any thing. are ac-

customed by the instinct of nature, as soon as they are delivered of their birth, either to 
close vp j• matrice, or at the least to.bc quiet for a space: But one utast frulteful Ocean ad 
new world, thigcnalre*h & bringeth forth daily new Nukes, whereby memo( great Wit, and 
especially suche as are studious of newe and marucylous *hinges, may bane somewhat at hand 
wherewith to feed their minder. 	Yf your holiness doe lake to what pthpbse is all this: 
ye shall vnderstand, thaiJl had ocarsly finished the historic of such *hinges as chanced to 
Vaactins NWAICZ and hisleompanie in their royage'te the Smith sea, when sodenly there 
one newe letters-from Pewits Arias the newe gouernour, whom the king had appoynted the 
yeere beefore withan armie of mien and a nauie of ships to sayers to these newe landes. 	lie 
signified by his letters, that bee wpb Nis pack and company arryucd all safely. 	Furthermore, 
lohaittes Cabedus ( whom your hotinethe at the request of the most otholike king hadde 
creased Bishop of that prouince 4 Darien) & three other of the thiefe officers ioyned in 
commission to be his assistauter, as Alphonsus de Poole, Diegus Marques, and lohannes de' 
Twigs, cordirnied the same letters, and subscribed them with their Doyles. 	The *mitigation 71....k.d.s 
therefore of Petra, Arias, seas in this manor. 	The day heron the Ides of April, in the yeere 
of Christe. 1514. he hoped vp his sailer, in the mime of saint Luca de Barrameda, situate 
hi the mouth of the ryner Bettis, which the Spanyardes nowe call Gumlalchebit 	The scum 

" "!'"A" 

!Landes of Canaria are about (pure InSndted *styles distant from the plate where this riper fall- 
, cth into the sea. 	Some thinks that these arc the Ilandes whiche the ale writers did call the 

fortunate Ilandes : huh other thinks the contrary. 	The name of these Ilandes arc these. The 
two,  that a/sips-are first its sight, are named Lanzelota and Porthole:Ora. • Os. the baekhalfe of 
these, lyeth Magna Canaria or Grancanaria, beyond that is Tenni( and Genie= somewhat 
towards the North from that. 	Palms and Ferry lye behindc, as it were a bulwarke to all 
the other. 	Petty Mao therefore, arryued at Gomcra the eight day after his departure. with 
a nauic of southheene ships, Sr a thousasid and fine hundred Men, althosigh there were dimly 
a thousands and two hundred assigned him by the kinges letters. 	It is asset furthermore, that 

mn•wv a 

!see left behinds hint More then-two thousande very pensiuc and sighing that they also myght 
not bee reteitied, preferyng thernselues to Roe at their omit. ebncgen. 	nee tgled nvi• 
dayes in Gomers, to the intent tb make paved:don of fuel and freshe sealer, but chiefely to 
repayre hit shyppth, beeing sore broosed -with souped., and especially the gouernours 
thymic, which load lost the rudder: For these Ilandes are commodious resting place for all 
such as intends to attempt a9y naukations its that =mine sea. 	Departing from hen, e in the 
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Nenes.of May, Ile mire too more haste vthill the thiedday of tune. ht the which hee.atimeed 
it!Dontinica an Made of the Canibales, beeitapdistamit from Garneera• about eight Masked 
leagues. 	liere.bee ramayned fare Jaye/4 making nesse provision of froth Water and filar, 
duryng whichdyme, her saws• no man, nor yet any steppes of men, but footle plesstie of 
sea Crabber and great Limns. 	Prom hence he wiled by theltandes of Matinina..( otherwise 
called Mailanino) Guadalimn and Galant, (otherwise called Galana) of all whiehe wee 

moo. s "d 	'haste spoken iii the first Decade. 	Flee pasted also through the ken Of hearbei or weeder, 
continuing a long tract: Yet ncyther he, nor'Colonus the Admiral! (who first giund these 
!Landes and sayledthrough this sea of weeder) haste declared any reason how these weenies 
should come. 	Sortie thinke the or, to bee eerie Muddle there, and that thescareedes are ens 
gendred in the bottosne 'thereof, and so beciog loosed, to ascecde to the epperniest part of 
the water, 33 wee see oftentimes chaunce in ccetaylac standing pooles, and sometymes oho 
io great !Mmes. 	Other suppose that they are not engendred there, but to bee beaten from 
certayne?ockm by the siolence.of the waters in tempeoes: And that they hope the matter 
in.doubt. 	Neither bane they yet any cepayne 'eXperientee whether they niche fast or gine 
place to the.shYpner, or waoder loose upon the water : Rot it in to be thought!, that they are 
engcndeed there, for otherwise they. shoal& bee dryucti together one heapes, by the impels 

, 	slats of the shyps, enlen as a beacon& gathereth the sweep ngas of a house, and shook' also 
let the course of the shyppes, The fourth clay after that he departed from Oeinittiea, the 

T....v. 	hygh mouosaynes conned with smote, (whereof we' hate spoken ip the oeconde Decade) 
Vil".,*;:r.ppearesi onto him. 	 They say that there the seas anne as swiftly towarde the West, m it 

swore...were a 'pier falling ifrom the toppes of hygh ineuntaynes„ although they sayled not directly . 
...""i'''"" toward the Watt, brit inclined somewhat to the South. 	From these•mountaynet falleth 

the ryuer of Gaira, fatness% by the slaughter of one men, at such time as Rodericus Colmc-
amen passed by those comm., as we hose cayde before: Likewise many other byre quers 
have, their otigthall'from the same mot:Mayne, 	This peouinee (in the which is ateo the re- 
gion of Carantairi) hash in it twin notable hastens, of the which our men named the one 
Carthago oeCarshagetm, & the other Sancta Martha, the region whcrof thy inhabiting call S...rut .. 

s„..r.ka 	Saturmey The port of Sancta Martha, it nester to the mountaynes enuered'with mime, called 
ows. 	Months Nioalcs, for it is at she roots of the same mountains, hut the hasten of Carthago is 

More ...trpd.ibout, fyfiie &Agnes. 	flee wryteth maruciloun things, of the batten of 
Sancta Martha, whiche they also condense that evie lately front thence: Of she which young 

. Vs:amnia* in one, to whom Americus Vessam„., his creek (bring a Florentine borne) left 
the exact knowledge of the Mariner; facultia,. is were by inheritance after his death, for 
her was a very expert ;emitter in the 'knoWledge of her castle, hin'compasse, and the eleuatinn 
of the pole wane, with all that per:3,mM. thereto. 	This yoinig Vesptitins scan assigned by 
the king. to bee sure of the maistem of the goaernoum shyppes, because bee wan !cunning to 
iudging the degrees tif the elenation of the pole slarre be the quadrant r Per the Charge of 
goicrning the rudder, was chiefly committed to doe lehannen Serrames a Spanyatd, who 
Wilde oftentimes nierrunne thMe comm. • Nes:maim in my eero farmliai friend, and a wink 
young man, eat whose company I take great pleasure, and therefore yor him oftePtimen for 
my ghat. 	lie bath alto made many voyages into them coaster, and diligently ranted soche 
thenges as bath scene. 	Penns Aria. theiclere wryteth, and br condi-Meth the santc,that the 

inhabitantes of these regions woke their originall of she f:arritiben Or Canitiales, as appeared 
by the desperate fineeeesse & cifiehy which they oftentimes ;Mewed to our men when they 

m.unsome passed by their cronies. 	SYChe stoutnewe and fortitude of myncle is naturally owe:tared in 
"' t'4.*  these naked Barbarians, that they feartdmet to rivals our whole mule, and to forhidde them 

to have a Jamie 	They fight with vertemous venires, as wee base rayde beefore. 	Pcrecius 
'rt. eisam 	ing that our Menne contemned their threatninga+, they ranne furiously into the sea, Coal 
k„u," 4. 	op to the breasts-._ nothing fearing cyther.the byggeresse or Multitudes of our shyppen, but 

ceased not coptiniallv teeing does in the watn, to cm darter, and to shoote their stannous 
arthwes as thieke as hay le: Insomuch that our anew had hip in great danger, if they had stet 
bin defended by the cages or pauisscs of the /hypo., and their targettes: Yet were two of 

them 
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them wounded, which died shortly after. 	But this conflict continued so sharpc, that at -thealttomt s 
length our men were enforced t1, shoote of their greatest pecces of ordinannee with hay!. '''''` 
shoolc: at the slaughter and terrible noyse whereof, the Barbarians Inning sore discomfited 
and shaken with (care, thinking the sable to bee thunder and lightning, turned their backer,' 
and fled* amaync. 	They greatly fcarc thunder, because these regions are oftentimes vexed Til 	 t 
with 'thunder and lyghtnynges, by reason a the bye', inountaries, and.neareneste of thektetni. 	• 
tame to the region of the ayre, wherein such fiery tempests arc engendred, which the philot 
sophers call Meteors. 	And albeit that our men hadde nowt dryuen their enemies to flight, . 
and :awe them dtsparcled and out of order, yet doubted they, and. were of diners opinions, 
whether they should° pursue them, or not 	On the one poetic shame prycked them for- 
ward, and on the other ride, feare muted them to cost many peryls„ especially consideryng 
the revetment arrowes whiche these Barbarians can direct so certainly. To depart from them 
with a drys tonne (as myth the prouerbe) with.ro great a nude, and such an armic, they 
replied it as a thing greatly sounding to their reproach and dishonour. 	At the length there- 
fore, shame ouerconiming &are, they perswaded them, & tame to land with their ship 
bones. 	The gouernour of the nauie, and also Vesputius doe write, that the bourn is no 
'ewe then three leagues in compasse, being aho sofa without rocken. and the water thereof 
so share, that a man may see pybhle stones in the bottome twentic mints deepc. 	They say 
likewise. that there falleth two fayin ryners of frethe water into the haven: but the same to 
-be meetcr firbeare the Cannon of these prottinem, then any bygger roach. 	It is a defects 
able thing to hare what they tel of the plentie and rarietic, and also of the pleasaunt takt n.rdul• 
of the fyshes, ante!' of these rioera, at of the tea there abode,: By reason whcrof they found 
here manic fysher bones and nett. woondesfully wrought of the stalk. of cermync hearties 
.or wecdcs, dryed and towed, and wreathed with cords of 'Tonne gonsampine canon.. For 
the people of Caramairiu Gana, and Satunna, are verie conning in fishing, and me to sell moot roan 
fish to their borderers. (Or exchaunge of such Ching*, as they !ache. 	When our men ludde 
than chased the Barbarians (torn the sea comics, and had nowc caned into their houses, 
they assayled them with newe skirrnishet,mpecially when-they fuwe them fall to sacking and 
spoyling, and their *yam and children taken calque. 	Their houscholde stalk was made of 
great routes, which grown on the sea battles, and the walla of ccrtaine hearbel beaten, and 
aftertaste made baffle. 	The linores thereof were stressed, with headset of sundric colours, 
and the wanes hanged with a Linde of tapstry, artificialv made of gossampinc cotton, and Tufts°,  
.wrought with pictures of Lions, Tigers, and Eagles. 	The doores of their houses and chum 
bees were full of diners kindm of shelles, hanging loose by.small mates, that being shaken 
by the winde, they might Make a eertaine ratteling, and also a whisteling noise, by gathering • 
the winde in their holowe places :. for herein they hate great delights and impute this fpr a 	- 
goodly ornament. 	Dicers haste chewed me many wonderful' thing. of these regions. cope' mopes 
cially one COnralo. Fernando. Ouiedus, being one Of the magistrates-  appmmed in that •4s catasn. 
office, which the Spaniard. call Vecdor, who laic also hitherto enured further nom the land "— 
then any other. 	lie affirrneth, that he chautaccd vppon the fragment of a Saphird. bigger twins*. 

. then the egge of a gnaw, and that in certainc hall. where he travailed,  with thirtie men,  he 7,71,""istr, 
foundc many of the pretions stones called Smaragdes. Calcidones, and laspers, beside great onto, 
pecces of Amber of the mountain.. 	lie also, with diums others do Winne that in the ;r7s=7 
houses of sem of the Canibale. of these regions, they found the like precious stoner, set in fit-tat la 
goldc, and inclosed in tapory or arras (if it may be so collect) wherewith they hang their "s4"' 
.houses. 	The same land° brtngeth 	fourth also many wooden of Inutile tree., and great c.v. „,jp,,, 
plentie Of gold, in so ankh that in master in. al places they found on the sea hanks, de op it.. 
the shores, certainc marchasites in token of golde„ 	Nernandus-  Oniedus deciareth further- s,:,..ront" 
'more, that in a certaine region-called Zeno, lying fourcscore and tonne miles from Darionn`40Z". 
.Bantsranic, they exercisea straungo Linde of marchanndize: Far in the houses of the inhabit. 0, k;Kss a .  
•antes, they foonde great chests and baskets, made of the twigges and 'canes of cerfainer47 
trees ante for that purpose, bring all Ash.of Grassehoppcts, Grilles, Crabbes, or Cre. ram :anon 

:fishes, &miles also, and locust*,, which destroic the fieldcs of come, 'al! welt dried anti t.,,r,•.1.,:.: 
L 	 . 	 salted. awl *owe 0... 
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.w«. m1  salted. 	Being demanded why they rescrual•such a mallidide"of these 'beastes: they an- 
X.,..7r„t 	,wand, that they kept them to be soul& to the bordeiers,„ whiche dwell fiddler writhes the 
Inni3 	lance, and that foe the ekcitule of these pretious birdet, and salted fishes, they receined 

of them certayne strainlothinges, wherein partly they take pleasuie, and partly vie them 
.for their nectars:We Mimes. - These *people dwell not together, but scattered heere and 
there. 	The inhabitant:es of Caramairi, seem* to dwel in M earthly Paradise, thee region 
.is fayre and fritinefull, withoudoutragious heart, or Sharpe colde, netirliOe difference of the 
length,  of day ands/sight throsighelit all the yetre. 	After that our mess hadde HOW dryers 
the Barbariansdo flight, they ended into a valley, of two kague in breadth. and three its 
length, extending so =lapse frail:WWI movastaynes, full of grouse, hearbes, and trees, at 
the roores whereof, lye two other vallies towarde the ryghs handle and the left, through ey-
thee of the widely dr:meth a fayre ryiter, whereof the ryu'er 01,1.  Caira is One, Wit ado the 

Ono. 	other they bane yet ginen no name. • In these whits they Band many foyer gardens.: and 
*daunt fieldes, watered with trenches,. .,distributed in mansciloda order, with no lessi ail 

1....... 	shcim corlosstrians and fletrurians We to water their fiches. 'Theo common mode, is Ages. 
7::: 	lures. Ilfaiaium, B211313, with Web other routes and (rubes of trees, and also with tybile ,:aLt., s,s 
U.. 	as they use in the Bande, and other regions of those provinces. 	They ease manner. fiche wo T 	.. but seldome, because they meet* not oftentimes with drawlers, except they got forth of 

.their own* dominions with a nurse armie, of purpose to hnnt tor menne, when their ra-
liellYng appetite  Prheketh them forwarde : For they abstayne from temselow. and Ode none 

• but cache as they take in the WITTCS, or otherwise by cbausire. 	But Surely it is a miserable 
r ortherh thing to hearelsowe many myriades of men these filthy and vssnattirall devourers of men. 

flesh have consumed, and left thousandes of moat fayre and frultefull hands and regions de-
solate withont manse : by reason whereof, out routine found so many Ilandes, whiche for 
their fayrenesm and fnsirefuluesse myght seen* to be certayne earthly Paradyses, and'yet 
were slimly voyde of men. 	Hereby your holineese may consider how powwow a kynde 
of mon this is. 	We lime sayde before, that the Hand named Sassed litheness  (which the in- 
halikants eat Du-reheat) is next to Hispaniola. 	k it sayde, that solely the Connotes whiih 
dwell in the other Ilandes.ncere aboOt this, as in the Ilande called Ilayhay or Sancta Creels, 
and.in Gradalupot (otherwise wiled fkseraqutira, or Caructriera) hare inter trim violent:. 
taken ow of the sayde Mande of Sancti !salamis, more then rpm throssande menne so be 
eaten. . But let it suffice thus muchr to haste sundered by these monstrous Wouddiekera. 
Wee will now therefore spoke sotsiwhat of themotes wherof they make their bread, foram 
Mulch m .the some shall hereafter be footle to Christian Wei, in steade of breade made of 
abeam. and in the made of radyahe. with such other rooms as they lane beene accustomed 
to ate in Europe. 	We hone oftentimes ark before. that Ines is a route, whereof the best 
and most delicate bread isnilde, both in the Brine Iasi* of these regions, and also in the 
liandee: hut how it is tylled•or husbanded, Lowe it growth, and of hew diners kindea it 

aiussorr is, I hale not yet declared. 	Therefore, when they ennead th plantshie Iota, they make a 
;;;;;;;;,:t 	hole in the earth, knee devise, and rayse a heaps of dm cart'', taken net of the same, kale- 

WW1* it like a  34133gn beside; of WO (sate breadth on entry side, setting twelat Smokes 
of these' romp (being about a (Dote and.-a.halfc long apeece) in it ert. of the'sayd beddes 
containing three rooms of a side, so layda dope. timr the 'endes of them ioyrk in mariner 
together in the easier or middest of the bedde within the grooOde. 	Oat of the Writes of 

• the nth": aud vares belevreerie the taste,  spring the hypes of the blades of 'newe rooks. 
whiche by .little and, little encreasyng grove M the bignesse and length 61 a 'Main acme in 
the browse. and.oftentimes as isygge as the thygh : so that by the tynte of thee fellryks 

too woo 	INSEt. in manner all the earth of. the leapt is connerted into motes. Btu they saribat these 
"."'" 	motes are not ripe, in lease then a yeere and Isalfe; and' dui the longer they are suffered to 

. 	grow, mann vritiltwo yeses complete, they are so much the better, andastore perfecto to 
Ie.. balk 	make brad* thereof 	When they are takentloorth of the earth, 'they serape them,ard sire 
""""" them, with certayne Warne stones, remind:for the same purpose. 	And thin laying them 

between two great stows, or pitting them in a smite made of the stalks of certayne 
tough 
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tongh he:when-aid small reeds, they prase; them (as we doe chase or crabber, to Mane 
out the inyce thereof) and so let them dry a day before they eat, them. 	The iuyeo or li- 
queur they cast rimy : (as wee June sayde,) it is deadly poysen in the Hands. 	Yet is 
the inyce of such as growe in the home !mode wholesome, if it be sodde, as is the whey of 
our make. 	They say that there are medy kyndes of this lama, whereof some are more 
pleasaunt and delicate then the other, and are therefore resented as it were to make fyne 
hfanchet for the hinges ownellmhtec BM the gentlemen sate of thenicaner sort, and the 
common people of the basest. 	The finest they call Carabbi, whiche they make monde like 
cakes, in cemsyne presses, before they seethe it. or bake it. 	They say furthermore, that 
there are likewise deters kindes of the rooter of Ages, and- Battatas. 	But they use these ra- 
ther as fruiter, and dyshes of service, then tro make break thereof, as we use ItIptE. Rai 
dishes, hfushromes, Names, -Parsnippcs, and:suche like. 	In this ere, they most especially 
esteems the best kindle of Banat" which in pleasant tast and tendentesse, Cure exceedeth 
our hfushromes. 	It shalt suffice to hone sayd thus much of roots : We will noire therefore 
speaks of another kin* Of their broad. 	We declared before, -that they bane a kinde of 
groyne or Pulse. muche like vino Paniams, bit with somewhat bygga pones, which they sosikm .s . 
beats IMO meek, span certaynt great hollow  stones dit the labour of their Landes, when Uns,"7.11,, 
they lacke luta, and of this is made the more vulgar or common brade. 	It-is sowen thlySe.; ''.....2  
a rem so that the fruitefidnesse of the ground may beam it; by reason- of the equaldie of' 	- 
the •tisne,•whercof we hone spoken sufficiently before. 	In these regions they found also 
the grayer of hlaisium. and sundry Modes of frithesof trees, diligently planted. and well n• immum 
husbanded. 	The way beterectie the regions-of Caramel.. and Saturnia, is fayre, broade, and 	11,";;;I:‘ 
sight Owfbi 	They roundly here also andry kindes of water potter made of earth, of Oars 	 "',°, 1s w•-l'• 
colours, in the which they bods fetche and kcepe freshly water: Lykewise sundry Hodes of=rii."47: 
ingges, geddetiles, drinking cupped, pones, panne', dishes, and platters, artificially made. 	b"- 
When the gonemour loadde Olen conserundement by prociamatteno that the inhabitames . 
should eyther obey. tbeqChristian king, and.embracc eon religion. or eh to depart out of 
their cameleer: they answered with venemmis armwa. 	In this skirmishe, our meant lode 
some of them : wirereofo clothing.the moat parse in fayre apparel!, they sent them agayne ' 
to their am* companie : hist leading the oridue to theshyppcs, met. Intent to thaw them 
the power and magnificence of the Christians, Mr they might declare the same to their, cont" 
panhons, thereby to  wynne their tailor, they appareled them llykewise, and sent then* 
allicr• their feH,owes.- 	They affirms., that in an the ryners of these coasses, they•savre great 	' 
argninentes and tokens of gable. 	They founds here and there in their houses good store of 
Marts flesh, & Rorer he 	wherewith they fedde theinselnes deliately. 	They also haste 
great plenty of sundry kindes of Jointer, and fouler, whereof they bring vppeeriany in their 
houses, some for naestarie Mod, and Other for damitie dyslies, as wet-doe Hennes and Par- 
triehes. 	Oltir Menne hereby conjecture, that the ayre of these regions is very wholsome, Immo im. 
forasmuch as sleeping all sight coder the-firommem otethe bakes at the quay. not* of 
them were at anirtyme °Headed with reamer or headache, by reason of ally noysome hp- 
moor, or vapourproceeding.from the earth, ayre, or water. 	Our nienne furthermore (made 
there many gratibotomes 4 gossampine cotton ready spunne; and' fuddles of drams kinder ...I" 
of fwthors. Whereof they make theinsehtes crams and plumes, after the mauler of our Men r.d..... 
of aims : also certain* clokes, which they esteems as most comely ,  *momenta. 	They 
founds likewise an Maimerable muhititde of bosses and arrows. 	The irdiabitares also of,...." 
these regions, in some places.vse io Mime thee:a:kora of their princes when they are dead. """*", 
and to ramie their bones buryed with myees in cerwine bylles. In other places, they onely to.,* as.. oc 
drie therm and isnbalme them with myces and sweat gamma, and so reserve them in soicw.4  
pulthers in their •ownie houses. 	Somewhere atm, they Brie them, apyce them, Mourne 
them said. precions iewelles, and ouches, and so renermolly place them In certain taberna- 
cles. made-for the rame.purpose in their owne palliates. 	When our men hadde many of ' • 	. 
their ablates, Omelettes, cotters. and Web other Welles (which they call guanines) they swicooit. 
found them rather to be madeof. Won then of golde: whereby they appose that they ksibe,t,.; 	'''',;',,t, 
ant te.exchange their waremith soak craftily or-movers. which brought them those cows 	 etos41 oolo. 
: woe, r. 	 0 o 	 wrIciit's,,ra. 
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terra ottches, to skfraude them of their golde: For cups-011r men perceined Not the des 
cell vend, they came to the melting. 	Furthermore, cataync of our builders slandering .a WW. oak. little way from the ye} coaster, chanced to find certayne pecces of white marble : whereby 
they think that-in time past some strangers haue come to othisse Iambs which-bane Jigged 
marble out of the mountains, and left those fragments on the ?Layne. 	There our men 

71* 00. ,,..s  1100,00d that deo rimer Maragnmsassiesccondetirofrom the mountaynes couered with snout, called 
t:,,,,,t7Z, :Minter Nimbi, or &ST:. Neonate. and the same to bee encrcasal by many other rioters, 
:sums-0m 
6orr .44 Th,,,,,, A.,.... 

which fall into it thronghont all the loose and 'calmly regions, by the which it ranneth wish 
00 long a tract freurt the sayd mouslaynes into theism, and this to be thc muse of the greats 

r"..6.4  d so• nose *MC 	These Midges ben% thus brought to passe,. the gonernour commanaded the 
trumpeter tp blowe a mirage : Whereupon they which were seat- to land (being.  litre hun-
dred in number) making a great shout for my of their victory, set thentscluen in order of 
battayle, Paso keeping their array, returned to the ships laden wish spoyle of those pros 

000 d0. mince*, and shining 10 louldigrs clokes of feathers, with byre plumes As creates of variable uns colours. 	in this meane time, haniug repayred their ships, and furnished the same with 011I 
• lecessuics, they loosed alker the xvi. day of the Calender of tidy, directiog their course 

to the Whalen of.Carthageno. in the which voyage they. Anstroyed A: wasted certayne Hands 
of the Canibales, lying iii the way according as they were commanded by the king. 	gut 

71. 0,6*. the will  course of the water deceitied both halunnes Sarrones the chiefe•Pilor of the go- 
a°. ''..`• amours ship, and al *collier although they mode their host that they perfectly knew the 
F40.0rk0s0 nature theiof : For they affirMe that in one might they were coiled !early leagues beyond 
be...0' 

	

their estimation. 		, 
• The sixt Chapter of the thirde decade. . 	• 	i 

roMipsuor digresm from Cosmography. and make a plailosoph . IlEre must wee somewhat 
.,1., 

icall dis
w

- 
o coarse to searcbe the secret cantor 	f nature. 	For wher as they all afftnne with one COO* 

w-iwoww sent that the sea- rungeth there from the East to the IVeste, as swiftely as it were a trier 
''',.:::',f:„.̀ falling from high atofttaynes, I thought it not good tio let such mailer alyppe vamuched. 

The which While I consider, I am drawn. into Ma small anskiguitic and doubt, whyther those 
ware-es hum their course, whichc Bowe with so continuall a tract in circuile from the East, as 
though they &dill to tic West, kneel° retinae. and yet neyther the West thereby any 
whip the apse  fylled,•  nor the East emptied. 	If we shall say that 1109,61 to astir centre (as 

714 20040 
up wow. Vrb, a.. 

in the nature of beanie things) and.amiglic the Erpluoctiall kik to. bee the GeOtte (an 
tome affunte) what cumin shall *re arluiptt to he able to feCt0le so great abundance of was 

e•••••• •T•e' ter; Or what circumference she* he !mind wet ; They whichc bane searched those coaster, 
1-"`„,„,i,„;,-i: bane yet fonyde no like ;reason to bee true. , Many thinke that there shoidd lie certain 
7.7.5.":‘,X., 
0. 0 4.6.00- 
rorIsmr•- 

large strayglines or entrances is the corner of that great laude, which we dewribed to be 
ciht vines bigger then Italic,and the corner thereof to Lee fun of guiles. whereby they 
suppose that soar strayghtes ssoulde passe throughothe muse, lying '010 the West side of thy 

a•ss„,ns ., 

Illande n  Curia, and that the rude straighter shoulde swalowc'p these Waters, and so cori-
ngc the same into the Wert, ;ad from thence agayne into our East Ocean, or North scar, 
as roam Minks. 	Other yip, that the pare of that great lassie hee.cicued vtipc, and also 

,,,t..."'"... 4  ..... lamlicoselche,farreolmmult the :Worth-op the backs ride of Cuba, so that ik enalstnce the 
to, toya North lands, sylsich  the  frown sea encornpaiseth ender the North pole, and that all-the lactic 1001. • of those coasts, should inyne together as one firm* land*: Whereby they conjecture, that 

those wagers ihouldc be turned about by she ,olgivt or resistance of Ohm bade, so. bending 
• Ann-ante the North, as we sec tho,ssMers trusted ;bout inche crooked beaks of c ertayne.ry- 

tutus. us. seen. 	But this agrech not in all poyntes, 	For they also which hale searched (tie kn.n 
sea, and sayled from thence into the West, doe likewise affinne, that those North wear Bowe 
contintrally toward- the hVest, although nothing so swiftly. 	These North sem haste bin 

mums ems- searched, by one Sebastian Cabot. a Ycnetian borne, whom being yet but in manner an in. 
(ant. his parents carycif with-them into Englende, haling occasion to smock thither for trade 
of marcbandirc, as is the ,tnanner of the Venitiani, to kale no pate of the world° en- 
iseatehcd to obtaync rychesse. 	Ike therfore furnished two shyprs In England at his owe 

charges: 
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'charges : And first with three hundred menne, directed his manse so forte towasde the Nord, Tss,'.7.2,0d 
pole, that mien in the nuttieth of 'Hy he hound monstrous Imams of foe swimiming on their.?,,`;'', 
sea, and -in manner continua day light: 'Yet awe lice the bnde in that Ham free from nar''''... 
ilse, whiche hadde beetle intsulten by heats of the Sum°. 	Tints seeing such heaps of Ise"" 
beefore him, lice was enforced tortortte his Myles, and folowe the West, so coasting still by 	' 
the there, that he was thereby hi-might so fir into the Smith, -by reason of the Sonde bend-

ing so taitCh.O011411.3rdP, that if was' here almost squall in latitude with the sea called Fre- 
turn Demob:nos, hiuint the North poise elevate in matter in the tame degree. 	Ile stayed 
likewise in this tract so forte towardp the West, that heehadde the Iland of Cobs on his left 

"lands, in mailer in the-sam° degree of longissule. 	As he tronayted by the COMICS of this 
great bade (whiche he named Saccallsos) he myth, tharhee founde the like course :of ' the 
waters toward* the Wen, but the same to not More softly and gendely, then the swift-waters 
which the Spanyardes founde Ili their nonigations southwarde. 	Wherefore, -it is not surely 
more like to bee Moe, but ought also of necessity to be coneloded, Mat beetweene both the 
landes hitherto vnknoWn'tillve shotilde be cersayne great open planes, whereby the crater 
dumbd thus continually passe from the Fast into the West : which waters I suppose to he 
dryness abort the globe of the earth by the vneetsount mowing and impulsion of the he:W- 	' 
ens, aud not 'to be stralowed vp and cast out agayne by the breathing of Dertiogorgon, as rwrzott 
'Gime Issue imagined, beecome they seethe seas by increase k &create, to non and,reflOw. sicia  
Sebastian 'Cabot himself° named those la ides Baccallom, bemuse that intim seas therabout 
'lie •foonsamso' great multitude" of cersayne •bygge fysher numb likesonto Tunnies (which 
thlohabitanes call HICC30305) that they mainlines stayed hit shyppas. 	nee (monde also the 
people of three regions tottered with beasts skinues: yet nM without  tha  use  of =sots .r.;'4"""'.1  
lie also myth there is great pICIttie of Beams in those regions. whiche vse to tale fyShel ,L._"..,. 
For plutigeMgrtheniselne: into the rilmer where they perceMe a multitude of these fyshes 
to lye, they fasten their elMses in their males; and so straw them to labile, and ate them': 
So that (at he myth) the licaratrbeeing dons satisfied with IyMe, are not noysome to menu°. 
lie deelareth further, that in many places of these regions, he =WC great plentie of boots 
anteing the inbabitanies: 	Cabot is my very frietsde; whom I me familiarly. and dehglap tp 
bane him sometimes keep° men conmmie in my owne house: For beciug called out of Hit-
glataile by the cominonndemeitt of the-Cotholike king of Castile, after the death of Henry 
King wf Engloude, the seventh of that name, het was made one of our cossillayle and as-
instmee'as toweling the Mayes's of the new Indict, looking dayly hot 4hyppes to bee fat- 
nished for hiinto disconee this hidde %emetic"' nature. 	This voyage is apporned to be be- 
gnome-its Marche its the yeere next following. being the yeere of Chrism: 1116. 	What 
shall stleceede, your holynesse shall lie oduertimd by my iettem if God grams; me life. 
Some of 'the Spanyardps denie tharCibot was the first-finder of the !aside of Illocallams, and 
:Anne that hen wern not so farce Westwards: But it shod mace to Mac sayde thus mulch° 
of the gulfs and strayghtesi and of Sebastian Cabot. 	Let vs now: therefore return° to the 
Spanyardes. 	'Ai this timed  they let passe the lamest of Carthago vntouphed, with all the 
Ilande.s of the Canibaliot thereabout, which° they named Imola. Sancti Bernardi, leoningnoiOnnw 
alto behinde dteirlasekes, all the regions of Commairl ''Mere by reason of a sodayne tem-a•* c•'44"-
pest; they were cast upon the 'Linde Portir'-beeing about fyftip leagues &sumo from the;.0...r."4. 
eutrantwe of the gulhe of Trato. 	Inthis donde they fobnite in the houses of the irdsobi-"a".  
tanto, many baskets made Of certaine great sea ;cedes, MINA' salt. 	Per this Hand path in 	' 
it Many goodly salt basics, by reason whereof they hone great pkntie of mite. 'whkh they '''''' 
sell to other nation* for such things as they stand in neede of. 	'Not fatly from hence, a 
great. Curlew, as bigge as a Starke; 'came flying to the gouernotint shippc, and suffered her tisonsn'ss- 
selfp do be catchy taken, which hoeing °nye& about atuong'all the shyppes of the sonic-, 
dyed shortly after: 	They mare also a great multitude of the some kiitde of fettles on 
the shore a fame of. 	The gosternouni thyppe; which we soyde tp hone lost the rudder, 
heeling posse tore broosedo and in manner vaprofitable they cleft behinde, its followe at kat 
One. 	The sonic argued at Datiena the twelfth slay of the Calends of July, and the go- 
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tternours shippe (being voile of men) was driuen alande in the same coasts within route 
dais after. 	The Spamardes whiche now inhabited Banana, with their Captains and Lieut. 

it.. coos, 	termunt Vosthin Nunnez Balboa (of whome we have largelie made menttonhefore) being 
...."'" 	 , certified of the arrivalhof Penns Arias and his companic, went fourth 'three miles to Memo 

him, and receitted him honorably. and religiously with the palme re acorn laudamus, 
gluing thankes.to.God by whose safe conduct they were brought so prosperously thitherto 
al their comfortes. 	They remitted them gladly foto their houses builder, after the maser 
'of those prouinces. 	I may sod cal these regions, Prouinem, a Procul Vietis ( that is) such 
as are overcome forte of, feransurehe as our men do now inhabits the same, al the barbarous 
hinges and Idolatours being envied. 	They entertained them pith such cheare as they were 
able to make them: as with the nukes of those regions, and spew bread, both made of 
routes and the grain Maizium. 	Other dclicates to make vp the feast, were of their own 
store, which they brought with them in their ships, as poudred flesh, salted tithe. and 
bread made of wheat: for they brought with them many barrehes of wheats sneak for the 
same purpose. 	Heat may your holinesse, not without nut cause of admiration, beholde a 
hinges name and great multitude of Christiana, inlsabiting not only the regions Shane seeder 

noon* sr6. the node of Mourn, called Tropical Casten, but also in sooner vnder the Erminectiall line, 
r "'teal,,.  cootrarie to the opinion of the olde wryters, a fewe excepted. 	But after that they arc nowe 

melt together, let vs further declare what they determined to do. 	Therefore, the day 
. 	after that the nanic errand, there assembled acompany of Spaniards thinhabitours of Darien; 

to the naber of fused hundred and Maio men. 	Pettus Arias the gouerneur of the nouy, 
and his companie, conferred with them both priuilie and openlie of certaine articles, 
whereof it was the hinges pleasure he alsoulde emotive: and most especially as concerning 
suche thingea whereof Vaschus the first finder and Admirall of the South sea; made mention 
in his brge letter scut Irons Darien to Spine. 	In this inquisition they faun& al things 
to be true whereof Voschus had certified the king by his letters, and thereupon eiteluded, 
that in the dominions of Comogra,.Poccherroso & Tusnatuma at the assignement of Vaschus, 
certain fortresses shouldehe erected foortharith, to Minton there to plant their colonic, or 

snort... habitation. To the better aceomplyshMent hereof, they sent knmediatly one Johannes Aiora, 
=rat' a noble young gentle man of Cordoba, & vnder LieueletaN, with future hfindred mem, and 
we. 

	

	Inure Carauels, and one other lide chip. Thus departing, he sailed fiat directly to the haven 
of Contogrus, distant from Darien Moot Manse and fine leagues, as they write in then 
last letter. 	From hence, he is appointed to sentlea hundred and Mtn of his foure hundred, 
towarde she South, by a newe and righter way (man& of late, be the whiehc (as.they my) 
it is not past twesstie and size leagues from the pallace of king &megrim to the °matinee 
of the gulfs of Sancti Michaelis. 	The residue of the foe hundred shat remain there, to 
be an-aide and succour to al such at shaft iorney to and' fro. 	Those hundred and fshie whiche 
are assigned to go southwarde, take with them for interpretours certain of our men, which 
Intl learned the soothers language of the boaduten which were gMen In Vasehus when he 
men-Anne those regions, & also certain of the bonds-men themselues which had nowe learned 

Assiow000,  she Spanithe tongue. 	They say that the hasten of Pocchorrosa is only MCI) Impels distant 
front the hasten of Comogrus. 	In Pocchoercoa he is assigned 0 lode fillic men, with the 
lightest ship, which may be a parsinger betwene them: that like as we use post horses by 
land, so may they by this currant ship, in short space eertifie the Lieuetenaunt and thin- 

' 	habitouns of Danena of such thingcs as shal chaunce. 	They einend also to build houses 
in the region of Turnanama. 	The palhce of king Tumanann, is distant. fro Focellonosa 
about twenty leagues. 	Of these route hundred men, being of the olds souldiers of Darien, 

Dusoss.u. 	& men of good experience: fiftie were appointed to be as it were Decurians to guide and 
'had 4git  ,,.,„,r.,s,,u,, conduct the noire men from place to place to do their affairs. 	When they 	thus set all 

things in order, they thought it good to advertise the king hereof. and therwith to certific 
vas amok., him, that in those prouinces there is a king named Dabaiba, whose dominion is verie 'riche 
".°4. 	in gold, but the same tote yet mooched by reason of his great power. 	His kingdome 

loineth to the second great niter, named Dabaiba after his name, whtche falleth into the sea 
out 
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out of the corner of the gulfe of "Webs, as we haue largely declared before. 	The common 
report is, that all the land of his dominions is ryche in golde. 	'Ile pallacc of King Dabaiba 
is fyftie leagues distant from Dariena. 	The inhabitauntes say, that from the Refl.., the 
gold mynas reach to the borders on eucry side. 	Albeit our moons haue also golde myna 	• 
not to bee contemned, euen within three leagues of Dariena, in the which they gather golde 
in many places at this present: Yet do they affirrne greater plentie to bee in the mynm of 
Dabaiba. 	In the booker of our fiat  fruites, written to your holinesse, we made mention of 
this Dabaiba, wherein our men were deceived, and tnystooke the matter : For where they Amos". 
founde the fyshermen of king Dabaiba in the maryshes, they thought his region had becne 
there also. 	They determined therefore to sonde to king Dabaiba, three hundred chore 
young men, to be chosen out of the whole armee, as most apt to the wanes, and well fur-
nished with all kyntles of armour and artillerie, to the intent to go vnto him, and will him, 
eyther friendly mid peaceably to permit them to inhabite part of his kingdome, with the 
fruition of the golde myna, or els to bidde him battayle, and driue him out of his countrey. 
In their letters, they oftentimes repeats this for an argument of great ryches to come, that 
they in a manner dyggcd the ground in no place, but founde the earth myat with sparkes 
and small graynes of guide. 	They bane also advertised the king, that it shal.be commodious 
to place inhabitours in the haven of Sancta Martha, in the region of Saturnia, that it may Th..i..... 
be a place of refuge for them that say/e from the Ilande of Dominica, from the which* fat rititili  its 
they say) it is but fore or flue &yes sayling to that Innen of the region of SSIMISIS, and uses. 
front the haven, but three days sayling to Dariena. 	But this is to bee tenderstoode in 
going and not in returning. 	For the returning from thence is so laborious and difficulte, 	D3,* sseSmg 
by reason of the contrary course of the water, that they ateeme as it were to ascende hyghe n'tlf,t.,,,. 
nionntaynes, and stryue agaynste the power of Neptenus. 	Theo swift course of the sea 
towardes the Weshis not so violent to them whiche retume to Spayne from the Banda of 
Hispaniola and Cuba, althoggh they also doe labour agaynnt the fall of the Ocean: The came 
whereof is, that the sea is beere very large, so that the waters haue their full scope. 	But 
in the tract of Paria, the waters are constrained together by. the bending sides of that great 
lande, and by the multittide of Rendes lying against it, as the dike is scene in the strayghter 
or nanowe seas of &idle, where the violent course of the WASPS cause the daungerous 
places of Scilla and Caribdis by reason of those nartowe seas which conleyne lonium,111&0911.74 
Libitum, and Tirrhenum. 	Colones the firste finder of these regions. filth left in wryting, re,z1, 
that sayling from the Hande of Guanossa, and the proninces of laic, Maia, and Cerabaro, neas. 
being regions of the West marches of Beragua, he founde the course of the water so vehe-
ment and furious agaynst the foreparte of his shippe, while he sayled from those comics 
towarde the East. that he coulde at no time touche the ground with his sounding plummet, 
but that the comrade violence of the water woelde beare it vppe from the bottome: Hee 
affirmeth also, that het couldc nester in one whole day, with a meetely good winde, wynne 
one DI* of the course of the water. 	And this is the cause why they are oftentimes en- ramosso 
forced to sayle first by the Ilandes of Cuba and Hispaniola, and so into the mayor =1=T:: 
towarde the North, when they retume to Spaine, that the North wyndes may further their es wm. 
voyage, whiche they cannot bring to pane by a direct course: But of the motions of the 
Ocean sea to and fro, this shall suffice. 	Let vs nowe therefore rehearse what they write of 
Dariena, and of their habitation there, which they call Sancta Maria Antigua, planted on 
the sea banks of Dariena: 	The situation of the place, bath no natural munition or defence, 
fc the afire is more pestiferous then in Sardus. 	The Spanishe inhabitours arc all pale and 
yelowe, like vino them which have the yelowe iaundies: which neuerthelesse commeth not 
of the nature of the region, as it is situate vnder the haven. 	For in many regions being 
vnder the oelfe same degree of latitude, halting the pole of the same eleuation, they find 
holsome & temperate ayre, in such places where as the earth bringeth forth fayre sponges 
of water, or where hntsome nuns tonne by banks of pure earth without mudde: but most 
especially where they inhabite the sides of the hits, and not the valley.. 	But that habitation 
whiche is on the benign of the qrs. of Dariena, is situate in a deer valley, and enuironed 
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on curry side with high hiller: By reason whereof, it recelueth the Sunnebeames at noonetyde 
directly perpendicular oiler their header, and are therefore sore vexed by reflection of the 

ap........ beams, both before, behinde, and from the sides.•—For it is the reflection of the Sunni ,..,,s.... 
I.e.,  ii•ossi heams whiche causclh Tsructat beats, and not their aecesse or neerenesse to the earth, 
Jon,. '...' forasmuch as they are not passible in thennelues, as doth manifestly appease by the sows 

lying continually arnmoulten vpon entayne hygh naouniaynes, as your holinense knoweth 
rtght well. 	The sunne beams therfore falling on the mountaynes, are reflecter1downwarde 
into the valley, by reason of the obiecte of the declining sides of the hvIles,'as it were the 
fall of a great monde storm, routed from the toppe of a tuounsayne. 	ibe,valley therefore 
receitreth both throe beanaes whiche fall directly thereon, and also those" wisiehe are reflects* 

rw r*,...I.,  downewarde front every side of the mountaynes. 	Their habitation therefore in Dariena, it OW at Darius pernicious and vnwholesome, onely of the particular nature of the place, and not by the 
situation of the region as it is placed under the heaven, or 'were to the swine. 	The place 
is also outragious,by the nature of the wale, by reason it is compassed about with muddle 
and stinking maryshes, the infection whereof is not a little encreased by the !mate : The 
village it selfe it in a marishe and in manner a standing puddle, othere, of the dropper falling 

Ta.44......2)..o from the bander of the bondsmen, while they water the puseasentes of their houses, Toads er s...! el ,.., , , ,,,,,,, are ougendred immediately, as 1 sty mite satire in another place tho droplets of that water 
tome into flies in the Sommer season. 	Furthermore, wheresocuer they degge the ground 
the depth of a handful) and a halfe, there springeth out vnwholesomo and corrupt water, of 
the nature of the ryuer, whiche nmneth through the dee m and muddy chanell of the valley,. 
and so falleth into the sea: Now therefore they consult of remoouing their inhahltations. 

awmki hiss Necessi::.' canoed them first to fasten flick foote heere, because that they whiche first arryned .loo. in those modes, were oppressed with ruche 'agent hunger, that. they hadde no respect to 
chaunge the place, although they Were thus vexed by the contagion of the myle and heats 
of the Sunny, beeside thecorrupt water, and infectious ayre, by reason ofmenemous vapour, 
and exhalations rysyng from the same. 	An other great incommodity west, that the plate 
was destitute of a commodious hauen, belt* three leagues distaunt from the mouth of the 
gulfs: The way is also rough and difficult to bring viclualles and other necessaries from the 
sea. 	But let vs none speake somewhat of other partieltlar thinges which eltatinced. 	There- 
fore Mundy after that they were arryited, theie happened many thinges whereof they hadde 
no knowledge before. 	A certayne well learned phisition of Ciinle, whom partly the an- 
thoritie of the Ilyshop of Dariena, and partly the desire of golds, had allured to those landed, 

A ,..... . .. w3.1 so scarred with lightning in the night season, lying in bedde with his wife, that the so sr.), wa .ear 	s.  house and all the suit& therein being set on fire and burnt, bee and his wife geeing sorb 
scorched, same foorth crying, and almost naked, hardly escaping the lounger of death. 

o...o wns s• 	And another time as ecriayne of them stoode on the shore, a great Crocodile modenly drys* asts 
Coo.Gk. 	away a mastic of a yeere and a h3ife WC. as 3 kyte shoulde hone snatched spa Chicken : 
1-:74........,. and this turn in the presence of them all, where the miserable dogge dyed in vain for the 
la, sowed 	help: of his moister. 	In the nyght season they were tormented fish the byting of ballad, 
Int"- 

	
whiche are there so norome, that if they bite any man is his sleepe, they poste him in 
daunger of life, only with drawing of blonde: In so mttch that some hose dyed thereof, 

' 	falling as it were into a consumption through the maliciousnesse of the Yeomen's wounds:. 
If these Baits? chaunce to rude a cocke or a benne abroad in the night season, they.  byte 
them by the comber, and no kip them. 	They also whiche went 'last into these demotions, 

IA. sot 	do write, that the laude is troubkd with Crocodiles, Lions, and Tygers: but that they bout Two. nowe demised antes and engins how to take them.. 	Likewise that in the houses of their !a- 
board, they founde the hides and ass of such Lions and Tygers as they hadde killed. They 
write furthermore, that by reason of the rantnewe and fruatefulneme of the grounds, kyne, 

.....".... 	Stfple.and horses, floe marueilouslvincrease in these regions, and grime to a meche hygger W,o,  a .1* 
1441. 	quantilie then they whiche were of the first broode. 	Of the exceeding highnesse of the 

trees with their fruites, of the garden hearbes, (ranee, planter, and seeds, which our men 
brought from Spine, and sowed and set the same in these regions: likewise of the Ifartes 
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and other goitre footed beastes both tame and wilds, also of diners kindcs of fouls, birdes, 
and fishes, they write corn as wee haste declared in the decades before. 	Carets, the king 
of the region of Cioba, was with them for the space of three daim : whom when they had 
friendly entertained, and chewed him the secrete places of their shippes, their Horses also, 
with their trappers, hordes, and other fornimentes, beside many other thinges whiche seemed 
straunge to hull, and had further delighted his mindc with the harmony of their musical ins 
strumentes, & given him many rewardm, they dismissed him halfe amased with too =oche 
admiration. 	Ile signified onto them, that there are trees in that prouincc, of the planter Fs.. 
whereof if shippes were made, they shoulde be safe from the snor=es of the sea, whiche 
they call Fromas. 	Howe these woornfes palm and corrode the shippes, see haste declared 
before. 	Our shippes are greatlyslronbled with this plague, if they lie long in the !macro:Po...owns 
of these regions. 	But they allirme that the wood of this tree is so bitter, that the woortnes:a7r, 
will not taste thereof. 	There is also an other tree peculiar to these Landes, whose leant, if s'Osss 
they onely toncho the bare in any place of a mans body they Cause great blisters, and those a sous.. 
so malitious, that except the same be foorthwith healed with mite water or fasting spittle,'"'' 
they do incontinently engender deadly pains. 	They my likewise, that the muour of the 
wood is present poison, and that it can no whither be caned without daunger of life. 	When Pos.'s** 
thinhabitantes of the Ronde of Hispaniola had oftentimes attempted to shake of the yoke of 77,7".• , 
seruitudc, and coulde nester bring the same to passe, neither by open warm, nor yet by sks soots 
priuie conspiracies, they were determined in the night season to hour killed our men in 
their sleeps with the smoke of this wood: But when the Christian men had knowledge 
hereof, they compelled the poore wretches to confessc there intent, and punished the chiefs 
authours of the device. 	They have also a certaine hcarbe with the sauour wherof they arc s m.*. 
preserved from the hurt of this venemous wood, so that they may beam it safely. 	Of these 'P'"" t".•• 
small thinges it shall suffice to haste saide thus much. 	The 	Woke dayly for many greater 
[hinges to certifie vs of from the Ilandes of the South sea: For at such time as the messengei -rts so.t a 
whiche brought our letters (tenoned from thence, Penns Arias prepared an expedition to *".`""' 
that riche Ronde which Beth in the month of the guile called Sinus S. Michaelis, and reacheth rb. Se. nu 
into the South sea, being also left vntouched of Vaschns, by reason that the Sea was at that "1" D'"  
time of the yeere sore troubled with tempmtes, as we have further declared in Vaschns his 
voiage to the South. 	Wee looke therefore dayly for greater whinges then are hitherto past. 
For they have now taken in hande to subdue manic other provinces, which we suppose robe 
either very riche or to bring foorlh some straunge workes of nature. 	Johannes Diaz Solisius 
of Nebrissa (of whom we hone made mention before) is sent by the front of the cape or 
point of Sancti Augustini (which reacheth semen degrees beyosule the Equinoctial line, and en,  este A.. 

perteineth to the dominion of the Portugalm) to thintent to ouerruune the South side, from Stt,va 
the Lucke halfe of Paria, Commie, Cuquibacea, with the hastens of Carthago, and Sancta ma a Va. 
Afartha, of Dariena also, and Beragna, that more perfect and certaine knowledge may be in`,; 
had of those frames. 	Further more, one tohannes rondos was sent foorth with three ships, La,9. 
to dcstroie the Canibales, both in the laude and Ilandes there about: aswell that the nations A. r=esists 

of the more humane & innocent people may at the 'length line without ream of that per- iL-6:=1,."  
tifcrous generation, as also the better and more safely to searche the secretes and riche:km 
of those regions. 	Many other likewise were sent diners and sundrie stoics, as Gasper Ba. 
daiocias to search the West pates, Franciscus Bexerro, to site by the corner of the gulfs, 
and Valle's., to passe by the mouth or enteraunce thereof to the Fame coasses of the guile, 
to warche the secretes of the blade, in the which Fogeda with his company had of late begttn 
to plant there habitation, and had builded a foriresse and a village, Badaiecius departed find 
from Dariena, with foureuore souldiount wel appointed, whome Lednuicits Mercado folowed 
with fifties To Bezerra were also fourescore assigned, and threescore and tense to Valleius. t.s*,  seg. 
Whether they shall arrive at safe and commodious hastens, or fall into vnfurtunate stations, ''''''' 9' 
he onely knoweth whose providence rotas all : for as for vs men wee are included within 
the knowledge of thinges after they haste chattnced. 	Let vs nowe therefore come to other  
matters. 

The 
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The seuenth Chapter of the thirde Decade. 

PEtrus Arius the gouernour of the supposed ctitinent, was scarsly entred into the mayne 
T. =m aw. sea with his nauie, onwarde on his voyage to Dariena, but I was advertised that one Andreas 
of am. 
Weak 	Moralis a pilot, who had oftentimes overrun the coastes of these newe seas, and the Ilandes 

of the same, was come to the court to tel such marchandies as he brought with him from 
thence. 	This man had diligently searched the tracte of the supposed continent, and espe- 
cially the inner regions of the Ilande of Hispaniola, whereunto hee was appoynted by his 
brother Nicolaus Ouandus (the gouemour of the Ilande, and chiefe Commendator of the order 
of the knights of Alcantam) because he was a wittie man, and more apt to search such 
!hinges then any other: so that with his owne handes hee drewe fayre cardes and tables of 
such regions as hee discovered. 	Wherein as he hath beene founde faithfull of such as have 
since had better trial! hereof, so is he in most credits amongst the best sort. 	He therefore 

A p000tia,da- resorted to me-as all they are accustomed to do which returns from the Ocean. What I learned 
,zrz„,:h... of him & diners other, of things heretofore vnknown, 1 wil now declare. 	The beginning of 
mit... 	this narration, shall be the particular description of the Ilande of Hispaniola, foratimuche as 
spara,,stda it is the heade, and as it were, the principall matte of all the liberality of the Ocean, and 

0....."' bath a thousand & againe a thousand, faire, pleasant, beautiful!, & rich Nereides, whiche Ilancle 
. Teal, the woe lye about it on euery side, adorning this their lady & mother, as it were an other Tethis the 
... 	wife of Neptunus enuyroning her about, & attEding vpft her as their queene & patronesse. goadea et the 

tat.. 	But of these Nereiades (that is to say, the Ilandes placed about her) wee will speake more 
hereafter. 	Lette vs in the meane tyme declare somewhat of the Ilande whiche our menne 
named Margarita Dines (which the Spanyardes call De las perdas) being nowe well knowne, 
and lying in the South sea in the gulfesicalled Sinus Sancti Michaelis (that is) saint Michaels 
gulfs. 	This Ilande hath presently brodght to our knowledge many straunge and woonder- 
full thinges, and promiseth no small hope of greater thinges in tyme to come. 	In this is 

Gout peed. 	founde great plenty of pearles, so fayre and great, that the sumptuous queene Cleopatra 
might have seemed to weare them in her crown., chaynes, and brasleftes. 	Of the shel- 
fishes wherein these are engendred, we wil speake somewhat more in the end of this nar- 

srspisati at. ration. 	But let vs nowe returne to Hispaniola, nu-we like unto the earthly paradise. 	In the 
'ere Lee earthly 	• 	• descriphon hereof, wee will beginne of the imposition of diners names, then of the fourme of Pandas. 

the Bantle, temperate are, and beneficial! hauen, and finally of the deuision of the regions. 
Therfore for the righter pronounciation of the names, your holines must vnderstand that they 
are pronounced with the accent, as you may know by the verge set over the heads of the 
vowels, as in the name of the Ilande Matinino, where the accent is in the last vowel!, and 

ut.:;t: the like to bee vnderstoode in all other names. 	They.  say therefore, that the first inhabitours 
',Zia 	of the llande were transported in their Canoas (that is, boates made of one whole peece of 

woods) from the Ilande of Matinino, being tyke banished men dryuen from thence by reason 
of certaine contrarie factifis and diuiaions among themselues, like as we reade howe Dardanus 
came from Corytho, and Teucrus from Creta into Asia, and that the region where they placed 
their habitation, was afterward called Troianum. 	The like wee reade howe the'Tyrians and 
Sidonians arrived with their natty in Libya by the fabulous conduction of Dido. 	These Mati- 
nians in like maner being banished from their owne country, planted their first habitation 
in that parte of the Ilande of Hispaniola, which they call Cahonao, vpon the banke of the 
ryuer named Bahaboni as is reade in the beginnyng of the Romans that Xmas of Troy 
arryued in the regio of Italie, called Latium, vpon the bankes of the ryuer of Tiber. 	Within 
the mouth of the ryuer of Bahaboni, lyeth an Band, where it is sayd that the inhabitantes 
builded their first house, whiche they named Camoteia. 	This house they consecrated shortly 
after, and honoured the same reverently with continual' giftes and monumentes, even vntill 

jen.la 

	

	the comming of our menne, like as the Chrisnans have suer religiously honoured Hierusalem 
the fountayne and originall of our fayth : As also the Turkes attribute the like to the citie 

mos. 	of Mecha in Araby, and the inhabitantes of the fortunate Ilandes (called the Ilandes of 
1,....... d Canarie) to Tyrma, builded vppon a hygh rocke, from the whiche manic were wont with 
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ioyfull myndes and songesi to cast themseloSed downe• headlong, teeing peravadesitby their 
jancstes that fin settles of all suph as so died for thedoue otTyvasa, thouldc theieby.enioye 
tteritail, felieitie. 	Theemppretors of thedlancles of Cabarfe, roulade thesis yet reuipnyng in 
that siiperstilinn etten vntill vi* tynn, nor yet it the roemorie of their sacrificed venni),  %nine 
1..py : the rocke also resenteth the olde name collo thisellie. 	1 hue also Immed'of late, 
Shat there yet remayneth in the,  Mande some of thelfaction of Bolanchor the Frenehe mantic, anct.d.,, 
and first thit bronght the 112ode.s tp good culture and ciuilitie, being thereto Ivcenced by the s"."" 
king of-Castile, is I bane saysle before. 	These do vet (for the most part) oisense both the 
tannage and maners of theFrenche online, although the heyresand'SUCCefnAllf9 of Betanchor, 
had nide •the is 	stibduesi !land., to certainmen of Castile: Vet the illhabitours which 
inceeciled betanekor, Sc builded them houses, and encreased their families there, do continue 
to this day, and line quietly and pleasantly pith the Spanyardes, not gritted with the Sharpe 
colic of Frarince. 	But let is noise retunic to the inhabitantes of klatinisto•and'Iliqmstiola. 
-Thellande or .Hispaniola was first named by the first inhabinurs Qniaqueia,and then Haiti: Tts,„,___,.'w 
and this not By classic, or at the pleasure ormiche as demised these names, lint of credelitic --r----  
and inkefe' of some great effecte. 	For Quizqweia, is as miche to my as, A great thing, and 
that so great, that none may bee .greater. 	They interprete, also, that Qrizqueia signified; 
large, vninenalk or all, in like signification as the Greekes named their :God called Pan, 
beeline Mar for the greatnes thereof, these silo& souks supposed it to'bed the 'Ante 
poside: ancrthlt the Swine homes gate light to none other world, beet only to this Ilande; ' 
with the other adiacent about the same, and thereupon thought it most Poordie tp be celled 
great, asille greatest of another knowne te them,.14hlik as optchai tiny ?), interpretation. 

craggie. 	iitteby a litioe speache eilled•denomination (wherchy•the as rough, sharpc, dr 	 gura 
*hole is named by parte),  'they aimed the whole Hawn Haiti (that is) rough i Forasmuch 
ks in 'manyplices the facq of thii Ilande is rough,:  by reason of the craggie mountaynes, hor-
rible thicke•woodes, and terrible duke and deepe vallies, ennirouted with great and high 
mononyncs, although it bee in manse other places exceeding beasifilbll and flourishing. 
Mere mutt'  ee sosnewhat sfigresse Irani the order we are entrecTinto: 	Perhapped your 
holiness.° pill maroefi by what messes these syciplq•Mtten' shoilde of Unfelt C01111111tAee 
bean in miisde such prineildes, pantos they haste do knowledge•of letters. 	So it is there-7w mut d 
fore, that from the beegioning, their princes haute cute bee e accustomed to commit their T"" t. 
children to the gosserrianee of their woe Obeli, which they ea BOtlieto to he intuit:led 'in 
knowledge, and tp bore io sprooric ststchc things as They kerne., They glue thentselues 
ehiefelv to two tinges: As gerkrally, to learn the onginall and successc of !hinges, and 
.partieidarly, to rehearse the. noble fades of their graundfathers, great grattinnthers, and 
ouncestonn, Atwell in peace as in wane. 	These two things they base of old time composed 
in certayne Meettis and ballettes in their language. 	These rymds er balletic,. they call Ilaret"st 
Arches. "And as our ininstrelles arc accustomed tp sing no the Horne br Lute, so do they in "" 	. 
like Mariner ant then songs, and daunce to the same, playing on limb:cis made of abets ttl,,:." 
Of certaytteSalaini: Thin Tindirch they call inguei. 	They halm ahnsongs and battened of ewe, .e ass. 
)oe, and other of lansethations and monming, some also to etnenrage them to the wanes, "4  .."4* 
svith•euery of them their tones agreeable to the matter. 	They exercise thew:whin much in 
donning. ',therein they are very slime, and of greater agilitie then our into, by reason they 
tine themschies to nothing so much, and are not hindered with apparialk which is also the 
cause ofdlleir strifes:lease of f,00te. 	In their ballets left them of their ausicestours, they have 	. 
prophecies of the onmnsing of oth risenneinto their countrcy. 	These they siiitarith moron- 	rmanks 
Mg. and as it were with groning. beam).* the 'loser of their libertie & senritnde. 	For 
three prophecies make Mention that there shonide come into the Band klagulchochim, that enw. 
is, men clothed in apparel!, and sided with suche swoordes as shonlde ether a man in sunder 
at one stroke, voiles whose yoke 11*i; posteritie should be subdued. 	And here I do not 1.16attaz,- 
mantel! that their preikcessount could° prophecie of the sernitudc and bondage of their ;;;.,1' s  ''" 
succeusloce Vo lt be true that, is sayd) of the familishie they haste wish spirited, whiehe SP-
pease to then in the night, sehereof ere haste largely made mention in the ninth chapter of 
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the first decade, .where also we kale initeSsid of their Tema (that is) their:Addles, and 

mosso 	images of deuilles winds they honoured. 	But they saye that since these Lena were taken 
"I' ".7 17 away by the Christiana, the spirites haste no more appeared. 	One men ascribe this to the 

signe of the sots, seherwith they defende themschies from such spirits: For they are 
ants all cleansed and smictified by the water of baptians, wherhy they have  renounced  the 

000).* 	tleuil, Sr arc, consecrated the holy members of Christ. 	They are cilium's* atudious to 
ktiOwe the bonder and limits of their regbans and kiogdonses, and especially their Mitani 
(that is) noble men: so that euen they are, not utterly ignorant in the sunOcyitig of their 
landes. 	The common people hone none other care then of selling, sowing, and planting. 
They arc most ehpert fishers, by reason that throughout the whole ycerc, they arc saw 
tooted dayly to pledge theenselues in the .ryuers, so that in manner theyline no lets in the 
water then on the laude. 	They arc also green to hooting: For (as I haste rayd before) they 
haue two kinds of foOre footed beasts whereof the one is, little Conies, called Vsias, and 

locu,e,, , other Serpents, minted laminas. much like onto Crocodiles, of eight /bole length, of roost 
.„,,,,,,,,, 	pleasant taste, and lytting on the sande. 	All the Handes tiourithe,innumcrable byrdes and 
rt,P,w4. 	Co n lei : as Stskdouts, DDucks, Geese, listens, beside no Ices number of Fopingays then 
--"-„— 	Sparrowssith vs. 	Eitery King path his *bleats  divided In sundryc affairs: as some to 

liturting, other to fishing, and other some to Ittnbandric. 	Ilth let a's nowe returne to spetake 
further of the names. 	Wee hats sayde that Quisitioia and Haiti, o'cre the olds names of 

otos. 	' this Hassle. 	The whole. Hand was also tolled Cipatta, of the region of the motituaynes 
azooits 	aboimding with golde: lyke as our auncient poets called all Italic Latium, of part thereof. 

Therefore at they called Ansonia and Hesperia, Italy :euen so by the names of.tauizescia, 
Haiti,' and Cipanga, they understood the whole Band of Hispaotob. 	Our men did, first 

mon. 	name it Isabella, of 'Qtteene Holisabeth, whiebe in the Spaoisbe tong*, is called Isabella, 
and so named it of the fiat Colony where they planted their habitatiOn, vpon the bloke neer° 
onto the sea on the North side of the liande, as we hauc further declared in the first Decade. 

"I....a Bus olthe names, this shall suffice. 	Let on now Safes speake of the foneme of the 
skid 	Bantle. 	They which font ouerranne it, dscribesl it unto me to be like onto the Safe of a 

Chesnut tree, with a pile towarde the West side, lying open.agayist the Ilande of Cuba: 

	

. 	But the expert shypinanter Andreas Moralit, brought me to the foss Mani somewhat differ.,  
ing from-that. For from both the comers, as from the East angle and the West, he described 
it to be indented and eaten with many great gulfs, Sr. the corners to  reache renh very three, 
and placeth manic large and safe havens in the great gull's on the East side: But I trust 

	

a=rst. 	shortly so to trauak,fstrther herein, that a perfect conic of the partiettiar description of His- 
„,,,,,,,. ' 	paniola may be scOt vnto your holincse; 	For they hats now drawne the Geographicall 

description therof in conks, corns as your holiness bath scene the founne and situation of 
Spayire:  and Italy, with their motiotaynes, valleys, risers, cities, and colonies. 	Lot so there- 

, it-sow s.. fore without thantebanssse coMpare the Hand of 1111'pm/dela to Italic, sometime the head 
"”" 50." and illletIle of the whole worldc. 	For if we consider the quantities, it shall bee Connie little 

less, and much more fro:Sofa. 	It reacheth from the East into the West, fits hundred and 
' 	townie myles, according to the consolation of the latter searchers, although the Admiral! 

somewhat increased this sounbcr, as wee have sayde in the first Decade. 	It is in breadah 
somewhere almost three hundred myle% and its some places narrower, ashore the corners Turc. 	are extended: Bin it is surely much more blessed and fortunate then Italic, being for the 

Poo 	moss parte thereof so temperate and nourishing, that it is ticyther vexed with sharps colde, 
nor afflicted with imtnoderas hate. 	It bath both the sayings or conuersions of the 

am Lows. 	Saone (called Solstitia) in stumps equallorith the Equinoctial!, with title difference be- 
' 	nveerte the lonigth of the day *el the night throOgliout ail the yecre. 	For on the South 

side, tile slay asendeth scarcely an botire in length above the night, or contrariwise. 	lint 
es woowe. the difference is More on the North side: Yet are there some regions in the liande in the 

',4'. 	which° the coldc it of some force. 	But your holynesse must ynderstande this to bee inci- las stOs d IL 
wPwt. 	dent by reason of the gbilect or lameness of the mountaines, as we will more largely 

'lochs hereafter: Yet is not this wide an penning or abase, that ,the inbabitauntes ace 
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molested with snow or bytiiig frost. 	1st' other places, the Hondo enjoyed. perpetooll spring roweia 
time, and is fortnnate with continual" *roamer and hardest. 	The trees Rourishe there all true 04  
the whose yeene, and the maddmires continue ahoy green. 	All dings are exceeding 
fortunate, and grown to great perfection: 	Howe wonderfully all garden hembes and finites otieormi 
do encrease, so that will* the space of sixteen days after the seeder sowen, all bearbes "."`" 
of small steanses, a, lettise, liorage, radishe, and girth other, - come to their fun ripenesse, and 
also how hearties of the bigger sort, as Gourds, Melons, encumbers, Pompons, Siirones, 
and such other, come to their perfection in the space of think duyes, we Mire sufficiently 	, 
declared eh where. 	Of the beasts transported out of Spaync thither, we hose aide hone mom 
they grove to a much greater kiosk: Insomuch that when they -  fall into communication of 
the oxen or kine, they compare them it. bignessc to Elephants, and swyne to Mules: but r..„._......... 
this somewhat by an GUCSSigt kinde of sprach. 	Wm.haue also made mention houte their 
swipes Ileshe is Mote•sataourie and of farm better and more plcasannt tut, and more whol-
some then ours. by reason that they are fed& with the finites of Mirqbatanc trees, and S.6.,.." 
other pleasannt and noulishing Gulls of that countrey, which grown there of themselncs, 
as doe with vs Retches, Holly, and Oka. 	Vines wouldc also prosper there with mardoylous 
enerease, if they hadde any regard to the planting therof. 	The like moment comeneth df 
wheate, if it be sowen open the mountains, where the told is of some strength: but not in, 
the same Maines, by reason of too much foinessc and ranknes of the gm**. 	It is in. 
limner incredible to heart, that an cove of wheate should be bigger then a mans acme in the A.m. it 
brawn, and More then a span in length,,bearing-also more 'bola thousand groynes, as they „'''',"'"it 
all 'confessc with ode toyer, and earnestly affirme the same with whin. 	Yet they .say doe .s. a..... 	. 
the tread of the Ilande railed Caxabbi, mode of the room of luma, M. be more holsoMe, 	• 
because it is or osier digestion, and cultMed with lase labour, and greater increase. 	The ,  
residue of the time which they spend not in setting and planting, they bestow irs gathering, 
of golde. 	They liaise node sigh plentie of fours footed beasts, that Horses and oxe hydcs,..c.27e.44r 
with sheepe skinnes, and game skinnes and such other, are brought from, thence into 
Spaine: so that more the damghter in many thieves helpedt and• succourede her mother. 	• 
Of the trees of brasyle, spices, the Fable which coloureth scarlet in bright shyning red, 
mania, Gossearnpinceolton, the precious metal' called Electrum, & such other. commodities 
of this Ilasade we bout spoken sufficiently before. 	What tiserfore manse channec snore 	' 	. 
happy vmo man upon the earth, then' thereto Iyue where 'he need not to be elrvuen to close L....66. 
chamber with drupe colde or faynting hbate, noryet in winter cytherUo be ladin with beanie ::::71""` 
apparel,  or to burnethe Minna MO contingent' sitting at•the pre, which thinges make men 
°Me in short time, by resoluing the natural) Male, whereof a thousand  diseases envie,' 
They also affirnie the ayrc to be very healthful', and ..the waters and, ryners to be no lease ma...7w 
holsome, as they whiche base their continual' course thrdugh the earth of the golden mynas. •'-'4  ."......."' 
For there is in matter no users, no mountayncs, and Mot !ewe playnes.,thot are veterly with. ftet..---' 
out golds. 	8th 'eve vs stowe at length come to the potently description of the inner 
pastes of this blessed Ilan*. 	Wec ham before declared** itis in matter equally divided 
witheoure great triers. -descending front hygh MotStuaynies, whereof that which nenneth 
towardes the East, is called lonna, as chat toward. the West is named Attibunicus, the 
thirds is Nahitss or 'falba, whistle stinted. Southward, the fourth litcalled 'helve, 	and 
falleth towarde the North. 	BM this shypmaister hash brought au! other description, 
observed of the inhabitantes from the beginning. 	Let vs therfore dinide the whole 
Hand in to Rue panes, calling the regions of euery prouincc by.  their olde names: and 
finally make mention of such (hinges as are worthy memory in euery of them. 	The: 
beginning of the Ilande on the Rau side, is comeined in theprouince named Caircimu, 
so named foe that in their language Chau signifieth the front or begjaning of anis 
thi*. 	After this, folometh the 	prouirice of kabala, and 	then Caibalso, the fourth 
is Minos. Guncoirinsa oonteineth the West corner. 	But this bat Bosse ono. Saimaa is of 
larger bound. then the three other. 	Caizehan reacheth 	from the first (soot of the 
Mande to the riser Iloxama, which nioneth by the citie of saint Dontivickc. 	Pitt inwande ta..tta a 
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the North tide, it is ended at the rough mohntsinett of Haiti. .1Inbabo is included within the 
mountains* of Haiti and the inter laciga. 	ebinb0 the third prouince, contented' al that lietli 
between Ciebabo and Dahatio, even vino the mouth of the enter larch, or lathe (one of the.  
foure Which divide the Hand equally) & ascended' to the mountaines of •Cibaua, where the 
greatest &ride of gold is (mode, 'out of the which also the titter Demahus springeth, anti 
mining with the springes of the titter of Yu bat (being an other of the kw whicludioideth 
the iland toward the South sea) folleth.to an. other Woke of the risme of saint Dominick. 
Baiisoa beginoeth at the confuses of Caiabi, hod reacheth mien onto the Hand of Catlin, 
which /kik 'gleam onto the sea banker of the North side of the Halide, where we :aide Thar 
they created the tint colonic on habitatid. 	The prouince of Guaccoiarium, occupieth the 

.remonEt towarde the Weds 	this they named Gnocciiarima because it is the extreame 'or 
vtlermost port of the Rand. 	For lorima in their latiguage, signifieth the toile or end of any' 
thing, and GO, is an article which they one oftentimes in the gluon of things, and especially 

Of praLab 
...4 sm . 

in the names of theirkinges, m Guarionexius & Guaccanorillus. 	In the province of Ca- 
• unto, arc these regions, Iliguei, Goonania, Reyre, Xagua, Aramona, Aralm, liazoa, Macorix, 

Caiacoa, GuoUgoo, Raguanireobo, & the rough mootitaines of. Haiti.. 	Here let Vs spcoke 
sontwhot of thew aspirattions, which they sae otherwise then the Latino do. 	It is to be noted 
that there is no aspiration or their vowels, which have not the effect of a consonant. 	So that 
they pronounce 'their 'aspirations more vehemently then we do the consonant. f. 	Yet, all 
sliche•wordes as in their tongue are aspirate, arc pronounced with like breath and spirite M 

miss.....• ...t is' f, saving that Itecrein the neather lippe is not mooed 'to the vopertnost teeth. 	With 
st......ns.* 

d"..• 71s. 	wo ?t 
wa etas. 

open mouther, and shaking their breasts they breathe out these aspirations, ha, he. hi, he, hu; 
as the 'Hebruei and Arabians are accustomed to pronounce theirs. 	'I finite also that the, 
Spaniardes seethe like vehemencie in the aspiratiom of those words, which they hone re. 

.4  coined of the Moores & Arabians which possessed.Spoine, and condoned there many yeeres, 
as in thole worries Alinohaddo, which signifieth a pillow or boutster. also Alnioham, that is a 
horse 'goodie: 	with diners such other words, which they speaks in mover with panting.  breaites, & velteMent spinets. 	I hone thought it good to rehearse these 'binges, because 

ns......e. amohg the the Latines it Oftentimes so chounerth, 	that only the accent 	or 	aspiration: 
.. ,...•.s.- ..- .sou choungeth thesignification of the smote. as hors,  fe.r an heure. and era, for the *mil num; 
et.notb. bee of this worie m, whithe signified* the mouth: 	also ora, whiche signifieth regions or.  

'coaves. 	The like also chaunceth in the dittersitie of the accent, as occido I kit, & meidp I' fat: 'euen'so in the language of these simple men, there are man, (hinges to he observed: 
But let is now retorne lb the description.' 	In the prouince of Hubalio, arc these regions, 
X310:013, Canabacoa, Coluloo, with 	many other, 	the names whereof I hoer not yet.  
learned. 	'The prouinee of Cgthabo, conteineth these regions, htiguo and Cannibal., 	The 

n,„,,,h„ inliabitoontes of this region. hone a peculiar language much differing from the common, 
.rz...... language of the Hand, and are called hfoioriezes. 	'There is also an other reginn called C111- 

bana, whose loess:age differeth from the other. 	Likewise the region of Baiohogua, huh a 
diners tongue' There are also other regions. as Dalsabon, Cybabo, and Ifonoloho. ' Coley is 
in the Middle of thF Mande.' Hy this runneth the titter Nitrous, and the mountains called 
Afathanins Marna, & Neibayrnao, confine with the tome.. In the prouince of Raines, are jr 
regios of NI:iguana, boo/nitieho, llourocco, Daboiagua, & Attilionh so named of the rimer, also 
Counoa, Buiaici, Dalxibonici, hfaieguariti, Anti, Moccazini, Guababba, Anttiniti, 	Marie, 
Guarico' Antoguei, Xoragua, Yaguona, Azuei, lacchi, lionorucco, Diogoo, Comale, & Nei. 
bonnie.: 	In Guoccaierimo the last prouince, these regions arc conicincd hfouicaroo, Guaira. 
gba, Toqoenombo, Nimes, Raiona the lease, Cobaihi, lamoici, Ntonabasoo, Zauana, liabacoa, 
and Ayquiora. 	But let vs entreats somewhat of the patticulans of the regions. 	In the 
matinee of Colzcimu, within the great gulte of the beginning, there is a great cane in a 
hollow rocke sender the root of a high moutainc, about two Ihrlonges; from the sea, the Cady 
of this cane is not much vnlyke the dooms of a great temple, being very large, and turnyng 
rtsony'ssayes. 	Andreas hforalie the shypntoister at the commondmocot of the gouernoor, 
'attempted to Korth the cauemith the molest vessels. 	Ile soyth that lay certayde priuic- 
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wayes many ryuels haue concourse to this ante, as it werea synke or chattel: 	After theltiviodessa. 
experience hereof, they ceased to rharuaile whither other rytiers ranee, which earn:ming four- 
score & ten mylen were swalowed vp, so that they appeared nosnore, nor yet fel into the sea: 
by any known WayeS. 	Noise therefore they suppose that ravers swalovied vp by the hollow- 
places of that stony moutwayne, fall into this Carte. 	As the ;laypntaister muted into the Moe, 
his ahippe was almost swaloweel. 	For he myth, that there arc many whirlepeoles andel:Av.-a. 
rysinlges or boylinges of the water, which 'snake a violent conflict and horrible roryng, one". ...'• 4  
dneounteryng the other :- also many huge holes and hollow places, so that what on the one' 
side with whirlpools:1, and on the other side with the boyling of the water, his shyppe Was. 	• 
long 'in manner tasted vp and downe like a 'ball. 	It greatly repented him that he had 
entreat, yet knew he no way how to come forth. 	lie now wandred in darkneme aswell (or 
the obscurenesse of the cane into the which lice NM farce matted, as also that in it were thick o.n.o. 
clouds, engendred of the moist vapours proceeding of the conflict of the waters, which con..4  
tinually fall with great violence into the-  cane on eucry side. 	Nee compareth the noyse of 
these waters, to the fal of the famous rider Nilo% from the mountains of lithiope, they .werems moot 
oho deafe, that one could not heart what another sable. 	Bitt-at the length with great433'. 
daunger and (care, he came foorth of the cane, as it had beene out of hell, 	About three- 
score myles distant from the chicle citie of Saint Dominicke, there are certayne hygli mound 
taynes, vpon the topper whereof it a lake or standing poole inaccessible, never yet' scene, ..,,,,,, 
of thE which Caine lately to the Halide, both by reason of the roughness* of the mountaynes, rst .< t,t„.• 
and also for that there is no path or open way to the toppes of the same. 	But at the /ength=r 
the shipmaster being conduetedsthyther by one of the- kingm,.ascended to the hypes of the. 
Mountayncs, and came to the poole. 	He saith that the eclat is there of some force: and in. 
token of winter, he founde frame and bramble hushes, which two grove onely in colder... se. 	• 
regions. 	These mount ones, they call Ymizui Hibabaino.. 	This pools is of fresh water4,,""="17 
three Myles in compassel and wels replenished with dicers .kinds 	of .fishes. 	Many total 	sdnisesw 
riuers or brooks fall into it. 	It bath not passage out, bemuse it is on curry side enclosed 
with the topper of mounraynes. 	Ilitt let vs now speake of another poole, which may well 
be allied a sea in themydlande, and bee compared to the Cmpiau.'or Henzaniait rosin thetas emms 
finale laude of Asia, with certayneether lakes and poolcs of (resin water.. 	 mt tuostis 

m., 
The  eyght Chapter of the thirde Decade. 

• The province of Baines being thrice as higge as the three. firs; that is Caizcium, Vhabo, 
and Caihalwa, inClUdetN a velley named Caimiani, in the which' there is a lake of mil, sower and A era lat a 
by tim water, as we made of the sea called Caspia% lying in she firmedamle beetweene Saimatia .'4̀ 44 44  
and Iiiicania. 	Wc bane therefore named it Caspium, although it bee not in the region of Ilk. 

yes 

aria. It bath many swalowing gulfm, by the which, both the water of thes. springeth into it, 
& also such as fat into it from the mountavna are swaloweed ''op.. They thinke that the canes so tmots 
thereof, are no Large and deepe, that great 'fyshes of the sea passe by the same into the take. 	=N.. 
• Among these fyshes, there is one called Tiburon.; which ceilidh a man in.sunder by the Tts.,  4...,K 
111UL-a I at Ode snap with his teeth, and deuoureth him. 	In the ryner Houma, running by I;.,1.:'",,,,,,, 
the chicle citie of Saint Donainicke; these Tiburoni doe sometymet come from the sea, and 
deuoure many of the inhabitantes: 	especially such as do dayly 	plunge themselues in the 
water, to the intent to keepe their bodies very cicalae. 	The riuermwhich fall into the lake, nt.twldue 
are these. 	From the North tide Guanieabon : 	From the.Sonthr, Xaccoei: Front the Bast, .asitt;:.. 
Guannabo : And from the West, Ocoa. 	They sale that these riueeo are great and-contintialk 
and that beside these, there arc. xx.Sather small Moen whiche fall into this Caspium. 	Also 
on the North side within a furlong of the lake, there are *bone twoo huntireth springs, =m.o. 
occupying likewise about a furlong 	in circuite, the water whereof is collie in sommere'n'tt:, 
freshe also, and hoLsome to he &mike. 	These springes make a Auer that can net bee 	sass 
'waded one; which neare at Kande ioining 	with the other, falleth into the lake. 	Here 	, 
must we stale a while. 	The binge of this region founde hi,  Wife praying in a ChVell A  '''''•el• 
budded by the Christians within the urecinetc:ol his dominion, and required her clam- 
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parry to salisfie his fleshely lust. 	His 'wife reproved him, and put  hint an rementhmunce 
eke rat.. 
west,  

to base respecte to the holy place. 	The wades which she spake to him were these, 
Tehmea, 	Tenon,, which is as maxim to lay. as, be Alio, be quiet. 	Techeta cruse. 
guamernyna : That is God will be greatly angry. 	Gnamechyna, signifieth God, Teeheta 
greatly. Cyan° angrie. 	But the intsbande haling her by the arnae, Pick, Graibba, that 

• n, loc. Cynato rospbstea guantechyna : That is, What it that to me if God be angry t 
A asst  eeas And with these %levies as he petered her violence, scdenly be became dunime and 
L """4  ea Is • lamp. 	Yet by this myracle -being stricken With repcntaustee, he  eater after ledde a re- 
t,thsk• legions lik, smouthehe that from theneefoorth he world nester suffer the Chapel! to be ' 

sagepte or decked with any other mans {Londe, 	fly the same miracle, many of thinliabi- 
tasnum, and all the Christians being mooed, resorted denot:1y to the Chapell. 	They take it 
in good parte that the king snffered the revenge of that reproche. 	Let vs now returne to 
Caspiom, 	That mite lake is tossed with storners and "emperors, and oftedainers drowneth, 
small shippes or fuller boatex and stealoweth them op with the mariners: In so macho that 

s.,,,,.., 
by.. la tit 

, , ..; 
we acrnAs. 

it bath not-been heardc of, that any man drowned by shippewracke, COST phinged ep arable. 
or was caste on the shore, as commonly channcedi of the dead bodies of niche as arc 
drowned in the sea.' These ternpestes, are the daintie banquets of the Tibtwones. 	This 
Caspium, is called ffagutigabon. 	in the myddest hereof, Jyeth an Ibnd named Grarizacca, 
to the which they resort when they go a tithing : but it is now cultured. 	There is in the 

atan a tat a $3MC playne, an other lake next unto this. whose water is ntiPe of salt and ' fresh, and is 
506**'" therfore neither apt to be drunke, noryet to be reftwed ih vrgent necessitie : 	This con- 

teineth in length twentie and Site miles. and in breadth eight miles, in some places also nine 
or ten. 	It erneineth many Titters, which bane no passage-out of the sante, but are swalowed 
vp as in the other. 	Water springeth out of the sea meo this alto: but in no great quanthie 
which is the cause that it is so eommixt 	in the same province totem:kg the West side, there 

A lott *troth is an other lake of ferrite water, not Carte distannt from Caspius : this the inhabitalmies call 
'""' binagua. 	The same salt lake hash on the North side thereof, Sit other named GUIS= : this 

is but title, as not past three or foam miles its breadth, and one in length, the WWI Of 
this may well bee drunke. 	On the South side Of the salt lake, there hell, an other named 
Sabbath*, of three miles in length, and in matter rotinde : 	the water of this is freshc, as of 
the two Other. 	This lake, because it bath no passage oat; for yet any ',plowing 6oliles, 
conseieth the superfluous waters to the sea if It be entreated With the streanaes which fel 
somtinics more abundantly from the motoltaines : There is in the region of XSIIIStla in the 
province of Rain= 	There is -an other called Guanilta, lying bernene the East and the 

A tits: ss South, nee= lento the sideof Cavan': this is ten miles in length. and altanst :wank. 	There 
"' "' 	"'"'' are fortberneore many other small swotting pool'a or lakes disparthd here and there in 

the Ilande, whiche Neill let passe, lest I shonld be tedious in remaining too long in one 
thing. 	I will fberlore make an cnde with this addition, that in all these great plenue of lithe 

A swes as Salmi m 	sii itt, tiSt. 
and tattle is nourished. 	All these lakes lie in a large plaine, the which from the Ent reacheth 
into the West a hundreth and twentie makes, being of theadeh. xviii. miles where it is us-
rawest, and. xxv. where it is largest. Looking toward the West, it bath collaterally on the left 
hand the mountains. of Daiguant and on the right hand, the mountains of Gaigua, se .iro 
of the name of the vale it selfe. 	At the roots of the.rnothatayncs of Caigna towarde the 

A n'as aw• Sislini with It Isi,S, 
North side, there !veil, an other vale moth longer and larger then that before named : For it 
conteineth in length almost two Welched myles, aneLin breadth thielic where it is largest, and 
about. xx. where 0 is narowest. 	This sale in some pane thereof, is called Ntaguana, in an 
Other place, Iguaniu, and eb where, Ilathathici. 	And forasmuch as we bane here made 
mention of this pane of the vale named Ilarinthiei, wee will somewhat digresse from the dis-
course of this description, and entreatc of a thing so aconite and manthilous, that the like 

etc ...we. 
Bath not Beene heird of. 	So it is therefore; tit the king Of this region Darned Caraniatextith, 
taketh great pleasure in fishing. 	Into his getter chained a yoong fyshe of the kinde of 

m,„„,,tP4  those monsters of the sea. which the inhabitournealled Manati, not Amin& I wippose in OW 
seas, nor known to our nth!, before this tyme. 	Thil fnhe is bane looted, and in shape lyke 

unto 
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onto a Toithyte, although thee be not couered 'with a thou; but with scales, and those of such 
bardnesse, & couched in such order that no arrow can hurte her. 	Hen scales are beset and 
defended with a thossmndlasilabes, her backe is Wayne, Ma her head vuerly like the had or 
an Oar. 	She iiucth both in the water, & on the land, thee is 'kite of mooing, of condition a ........ te 
meeke, gentle, associable. and lotting to mankinde, and of a marucilaus sense or Memory., as '  th''' Alm 
arc the Elephant and the Delphyn. 	The king nourished this fish tertoyise dais at home 1444 
with the bread of the countrey, made of the root or lucea & Panycke, antbwith such other 

'. 

.roots as men are accustomed to ate: For when thee was yet but young, hee mother into a 
pools or lake acme onto hit pallace, there to beefed with !uncle. 	This lake also.,receiucth 
waters, and casteth not the same forth alpine.. It spa in tyme pan railed Guahrabo: 	but is 
noose moiled the lake of lifanati, after the smote of this tyshc, which wandered safely in the 
same for the space of axe. yccrct, and grewe exceeding bigge. 	Whatsoever is written of 
the Delphines of lktian or Arlon, arc Much inferiour to the slayings's-of this fyslae, which for 
her gentle nature they named Mantas, that is, gentle, or noble. Therefore whensocum any of 
the hinges familyem, especially math as are knowne to her, resorta so-the bankers of the lake, 
and call Idatdm, Mauna, then she (at laindefull of such beueflus a. thee bath received of mass 
men) lilleth op her head, Sod commeth to doe place whither she is ailed, and-there recehteth 	' 
meats at the handy; of melte at feede her. 	If aitie desirous to passe over the lake, make 	A  ita ...y.h 
signet and tokens of their intent, she boweth her selle to them, therewith as it were gentle!). im.. .... s, 
innityng them to amount oppon her, and conueyeth them safely oucr. 	It path been° scene. 
that this monstrous fish hash at one tyme safely caryed otter tensile men singing and Oaring. ,,,...^.........3.. 

• 

But if by channee when slue lifted yp her head she mpyed any or the Chrittion men, she --' 
would immediately plunge downe opine into the water, and refine to obey, because thee had 
once received ininrie at the handes of a catayne wanton young manneamong theChtittians.who 
liarlde cast a sharp dame al her, although thee were not kirk, by season of the hardnesse of 
her skinite, being roughadd full of scales and knobbes, as wee have tayde: Yet did thee bears 
in mernarie the inittrie thee sustcyned, with so gentle a revenge raqiiting the ingratitinle of 
him, which had dealt ‘Ivith her so ongentlely. 	From that day wheasoeucr thee eras called by 
any of her familiars, she would first looke circumspectly abaft her, !mat airy .were present 
apparelled after the manes of the Christians. 	She wookk Oftentimm play and wattle oppose 
the banke with the Rine, chamlierlent. and especially with a young man whom the .h.ing 
favoured well, being also accustomed to (cede her. 	Shee wonlde bee sometimes as pleasaunt 
and full of play as it had Beene a monkey or Marmoset. & was of long tyme a great comfort 
and solace to the whole Band : 	For no small confluence aswel of the Christians as of the 
inhabitantes, had& daily concourse to behold so strange a myracle of nature, the contem- 
platiOn whereof was no lease plemaunt then wooderfull. 	They sax that the mate of this kiosk 
of fyshe, is of good tu6 anti that many of them are encashed in theism thereabout. 	But 
as the kngthr 1W pleasant  Play-Move was lost, and carped into the sea by the great Tyner vs.,, 
Attibutticits, one of the foore whiche divide the Made: 	For alt that tymerthere chattnced so ""4"'''' 
terrible a tentpest of wynde Sod royale, with such floods ensuing, shot the tyke bath not lightly 
bunt heard of. By reason of !hit tempest, the quer Altibianiens so ottettiolved the banks, that it 
Oiled the whole wale, and mixt a selfe with al the other lakes: at which tymc also, this gentle 
Marten and pleasant companion. flowing the vehement course & fall of the floods, was thereby 
restored to his olile mother and natyue water, and since that tyme never scene agayne. Thus 
hasyng digressed sufficiently, let vs nowt come to the situation of the vale. 	It bath collaterally • 
the mountaynes of Cibana and Caiguasn, which bring it 0 the South sea. 	There is an other 
vale becyonde the mountaynes of Cibana towaulelhe North, this is called the vale of Gua. 
rionexius, because that before the Mani:Tie of man, the predecersonrs , A: auncestours of king Th. 0',..,a 
Gaarionexim, to whom it it descended by ryght of isherilanke. were  ener.the Lollies of the do.°*".4":-  
whole vale. 	Of this king. wee Isaac spoken largely in the first natation of the Bantle in 
the hot Decade. 	This oak is of length furies the East to the Wen, altimaired and foirescore 
myles, and of Yreadth from the South to the North, !birdie myles where it is suavest, and 
Artie ordure it is broadest.. it beginneth • front the region Canabocoa by the reunites of 
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flultiboand Cabbo,•and endeth hi the province of Minoru and the region of Sioriens : it 
lyeth in tibrmiddest between the Inotentaynes of Ciloatio, and-the mountavnes of Calionai 
Jk Caxacubstna. 	There is no prouinoc nor any regiom which u not notalik by the mam=bo . ' ofstnountaynes,:fruitfulnesse of-vales. pleatanotesse of hills, andsdelecialgencise•of ;darks, mush 

utsp.,=„,, with abundance of faire ryuers running threugh the -sum. 	There are -no sides of moun- 
t as ...was is taynes or shines, •no liners, which abound not with goldo and delicate 6shes, except only al srso. 

	

	lute riaer,• which from the original therco6 with thc spring= of the same breaking foorth of 
the mountavnec•cosurneth out salt, and so continue= vntill it perish : This rioter is called 
Babtran,sastilininncth through the middle of the region Maguasa, in the province of Bainol. 

• (The),  solpPose that thikryuer bath tussle it wife a way =Wet the grounde, by sonic passages 
SAC..'.a 	uf pla ster, or 'sotto earth: for there arc in the Jimmie Many notable sake bayes, whereof 

Wee you speake more heereofter.• Wee hone declared howc the 'laude is divided by tome 
ryuent, and fyue provinces. 	There it also another partition, %vitiate is this, the whole Ilande 
consisteth Jot the' roppes of foure mpuntaynes, whiehe divide it by the myeldirst from the 
East to -the West : in allsthew is *manioc of novrithing moysinre, and great plentie of 

ns ww ...goldc, of thecae= alto of the which, the waters of aN the ryuers (into the which the caul00,2 id4.41. t, u., ,,,,,,, emptie themsclUes)batte their original) and increase. 	There are lykewise in them horrible 
44.... 	donors, obscure and datkc yak*, and mightie rocket of stone. 	There seas nets acs' nay- 
r itttap some .beast fotinde.in it, nor yet' any rmtening foam footed beast: no lion, no Beare, no 
"*"":-.0•••”. fierce Tygers, tie crake Foxes, nor deuouring Woolues. 	All =hinges are blessed and fortu- ne lust nate, & now tap= fortunate; for that so many thonsandes of men. are remitted to beethc 

' 	sheepe of Christ= floote, all their %cm= and images of deities beeiog reiected and utterly 
• 1"."''''..• 	out of memorie. . If I thattswe nowe and then its the dihroUrse elf this parr-Minn-10 repeate 

one thing diners times or otherwise to make digression, I mustdesire your holyncsse therm 
with not to bee offended: For whyled see. beare, andswryte these tiiingess We sedOeth 
shot lam heerewith so affected, that•for very ioy I leek my mimic stirred as it were with 
the spirhe of Apollo, as were the Sibilles, whereby I am enforced •to rcpcate the same 
apple : especially when I considerhowe farce the amplitude of our religion spreadeth bet 
wynges. 	Yet among these so many blessed and fortunate thingt, this one griruleth.nwe mkt 

Divs..... o Wile: that these simple pore men, acme brought vp in labour, doe dayly penshe with 
a' intedlerable trauaylelo the gothic Mynes; and are thereby thought to such desperation, that .o.st- 

V owse 	many of them bull themtelues, batting no regatde to the procreation of children : insomuch 
that women with childe, perceiving that they shall bring foorth ruche as shall bee slaves to 
the Christians. we =Minn= to destroy their conception. 	And albeit that by the Kinges 
-letters patent= it was decreed that they shoot& be setat libcrtic : yet we they constrayned 
to sense more then smote= *muesli.t for free own. 	The smother of the poore wretches 
is wonderfully extenuate, they were once reckened to lee about twelue hust4resi thatmlhd 
head=: hot-what they are now, I abhorre• to rehearse. 	We will therefore Jet this parse, 

Tues.... a and mutton to the pleasures of Ilitpaviolo. 	lot,-thc ntimatayn= '47,0Cibakta, which are its 11,...4... 	
manner in tho middest of the llande,,in the prouistee of Caiabo (.where we sayd to bee the 

is•w!ps...,.•greattatt plentic of natyne gold) there is a region named Cotobi. situate in the donde*, 
,,,s7Z,„,„' 	enuitoned with the loops of high•Monntaynes, and wellinhabited : it consisteth of a plaync 
o ilsw .... of. xxv, mil= in length, and. xv. in breadth. 	This plain is higher then the toppes of 
t127: 4"*.  other inotmlaines : so that these snpuntaines may men* to bee the chick progettitoons of 
Tres vs.. w the other. 	This playne stifferah alteration, of, the louse =net of the yere, as the Spring, ots. }(...wp.r...“../t. 'Sommer, Auttonne, and winter. 	Recto .  the licarbes ware withered, she trees boo their 
........ 	leases, and the inedowes become Imam: the whiche !hinges ( 31 wee bane aide) chaunce pa.. sloths other places of the Ilavdm where thoy bane only the Spring and Autumn. 	The soik 

of this ploiste bringeth foot= frame and bramble bushes, bearing blacke berries, or wilde 
swipes. which two are tokens of cable regions : Yet is it a faire region, for the eolde there- 
of Is not very sharps, neither doeth it atIlicte thinhabitont= with frost or =owe. 	They sr- 
goodhe fruitinkewe of the region by the frame, whose stalks or ssesnmes are bigger then 

cons. 	a speare oe toucan. . The sides of those mountain= are riche in golde, yet is there none 
• appointed 
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appointed to digge fur the same, because it sheltie needefull to bane apparelled miners, and 
such as arc vsed to labour: For thinhabitants lining contented with little, arc but tender, 
and can not therefore away with labour, or abide any colde. 	There are two ritiers which n't"tt" 
antic Omagh this region, and fall from the toppes of the present mountaines: One of these .„,..1., Y.,.. 
is named Comoiayxa, whose course is towarde the West, and falleth into the chanell of Hai- '" ''"s "44' 
ba : the other is called Tireentus, which running towards the East, ioineth with the three of 
lunna. 	Its the Ilande of Creta (now called Candle) as I passed by in my legacie to the Sol- 7.4  n..L.,,, ..d. 
done of Altair or Babilon in Egipt, the Venetians tolde mee, that there lay such a region in .,%,',1`27...:: 
the toppes of the mountaines of Ida, whiche they affinne to he more fruitefull of wheate tt'.....'" 
cane then any other region of the Ilande: But forasmuch as once the Cretences rebelled ''''''' 
against the Venetians, and by ratan of the weight and narrow way to the toppes thereof, 
long defended the region with arms," against thauthoritie of the Senate, and at the length, 
being forewerial with wanes, retidred the same, the Senate comrnaunded that it should be 
left desarte, and the streightes of thentraunces to be stopped, least any should ascend to 
the region without their permission. Yet in the vere of Christ M. D. ii. licence was graunted 
to the busbande men to till and manure the region, onsucheondition, that no such as were 
apte to the warren might enter into the same. 	There is also an other region in Hispaniola, 
named Cotoby, after the same name: this dinideth the bounties of the provinces of Vbabo 
and Caiabo: 	It bath mountaines, vales, and plaines : but because it is barren, it is not 
muche inhabited : Yet is it richest in golde, for the original) of the abundannce of golde be- 
ginneth herein, in somuch that it is not gathered in small grains and sparkes, as in other rzt.1,:srtt,r 
places : but is founde whole, mosaic, and pure, mong certaine softe stones, and in the vainos t.,„, :re.,:::,. 
of rockes, by breaking the stoma whereof, they folowe the antes of golde. 	They haste 	 Th.r.4.4. 
founde by experience, that the swine of golde is a liuing.tree, and that the same by all svaies 	os. 	'1""4  
that it spreatleth and springeth from the roote by the soRe pores and passages of the earth, tt.:`,"*.„ 4  
putteth forth branches, ellen unto the vppermost parte of the earth, and ceasseth not vntill Attm.ha., 
it discover it selfe onto the open sire : at which ttme, it showeth foorth certain° beautiful( 
colours in the steede of flour.. rounde stones of golden earth in she steede of finites : and 
thinne plates in steede of lean.. 	These are they which are disparcled throughout tho whole 
Ilande by the course of the litters, eruptions of the spring. out of the mountaines, and 
violent relies of the flash!.: For they thinke that such graines are not engcndred where 
they arc gathered, especially on the tine land, but otherwise in the rams. 	They say that 
the roote of the golden tree extendah to the center of the earth, and there taketh norisli- Th'_......... 4  d• 
mfit of increase : For the deeper that they dig, they finde the Lanka thereof to be so much '''''''" 
the greater, as farce as they may folowe at for abundaunce of waterspringing in the moun- 
taines. 	Of the branches of this tree, they finde some as stall as a thread, & other as biggel'=" 4  '„. 
as a mans finger, according to the largeness° or straightnesse of the rift. and clifta. 	They C,......,..4 
bane sometimes chaunced vpon whole apes, susteined & borne vp as it. were with golden ;f4.‘,.!"'""(  
pilfers, and this in the wake by the which the branches ascende : the which being filled 
with the substauneo of the tntnke creeping from beneath, the branche maketh it wife wale rt. orso r!' 
by which° it maie passe out. 	It is oftentimes divided by encountring with some kinde of 's' s èt̀  ""*" 
harde stone: Yet is it in other cliftet nourished by the exhalations and venue of the roote. 	' 
But nowe perhappes you will aske me what plenty of golde is brought from thence. 	You's.. etur n 
shall thcrfore vnderstand, that oncly out of Hispaniola, the summe of foure hundred, and rrat•ga 
sometimes fine hundred thousands ducates of golde is brought yeerely into Spayne : as may tsr. &PI" 
bee gathered by. the fyfth portion due to the Kings Exchequer, which amounteth to the 	. 
summe of a hundred and fostrescore, or fourencore & scone thousands Castellanes of golde, 
and sometymes more. 	What is to be thought of the Ilande of Cuba and Sancti lohannis 
f otherwise called Burichena) being boils very rich in golde, we will declare further hereaf- 
ter : to hauc saydc thus much of golde, it shall suffice. 	We will now therefore spoke some- sot an, 
what of salt, wherewith wee may season and mace such thin ges as arc bought with golde.7,7=,„ 
In a region of the prouinee of Bainco, in the mountayues of Daiagno, about twelue myleserm. 
distant from the salt lake,- called Capin', there arc salte bay. in the mountayncs, on a 
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moaner a hassle as stet*, alio clearer and whkertheu eryitall: 'There arelikewthe seeks* 
bayes, which poste wonderfully in Laletania (*we called Catalonia) in the terriserth of 
the flake of Cadena, the chick niter in that region : but such as knowe them both, airorme 

l4, '"sl '' thas,these of Banta are most notable. 	They say also, that this cannot bee cleft without 
wedges and beetelles of leen : But that of Laletania.mmay canny bee• broken; as I my wire 
haste preounl. 	They therefore compare this to such* stonesas may easily be broken, and 
the ether to marble. 	In the prottince of Cathimo, in the regions of ig1L113YR1*. CaiSC03, 

hon. a od.. and GOariagua, there are spring. whose waters are:of nosrucylous nature, locoing in the 
60's or.'" tiperticiall or vppennost parts forshe, in the middest. myxte of salteand freshe, and in the ..m. 

longest pate sake and snore. 	They thinke that the salt water of the sea isoseth mg. softly, 
end the freshe to spring oth of the meentoynes : The one falleth slow*, led the other ry-
seth. and arc not therefore so rtheenally mythq, whereby the one may Wetly corrupt the 
other. 	If any man* lay his care to the granule fleece to aomy of these springes, hoe shall 

uthn. ow. fs pew-eine the grounde there to Ice so hollow, that she rebounding noyse of a horseman sthmtning, 
''` t""s 	may bee kende for the space er three myles, and alladronan One myle. In the Int region Isuratd 

the South, named Guaccatarimaoln the lordship of Zoom., fboysay there are certayne wild men, 
casco .m.v 	'which like in the theft and dames of the modthay Oth, consented only withwyhte finites: Theso ft,.. Yulag 16 „,,,,, , 	men newer vso the company of any other, nor sedi by any meaner become tame. 	They 
ass,. 	lyre without any 'eerrayne dwelling places, and without tylbge or cahoot-roe of doe grenade. 
,,,,,,,,wk.t.... soiree trade or then. whiche in Ale tyros lytmed in the golden age. 	They say also that 
•""a.:•.• 	these mar arc Oh* any certayee language: They are sometynses seenta butt our *nue 
ewe' 	Jhave yet layde' handts.en none of them, 	If at any tyme they come to the sight of men, 

' 	and percehme any nothing towards" them, they-dice swifthr then a Bathe : Yea, they thfirone. 
M. . rat. them to bee swifter then Greh000nds. 	What. ono of them Wits* wanderers dyd, it is worth 
c"":••6' 	the hearing. 	So it is4 that our men haying granges adioyning necre sthokhe thkke woods, 

certayne of them repayted thither in themoutth of September, in doe yeere M.D.xiiii. in 
A ...11...• 	the wane time, one of these wylde men oath:reaping  oat  of the woode, & aPproehing ewe...1...y „A.,masc. 	somewhat towards them with sinyling eounecomanen,soddenly snatched vppe a childe of theirs, 

being the souse of the owner of the grange, which he begot of a woman of the Made : 
lie riene away with the childe, and made sigemnotoiour mist to followlothai Many followed; 
:swell or one men, as of thenaked.isokabitothes, 'but all in anion. .Then when.thepleasast 
wanderer pereciputh that the Christians ceased to pursue him, bee left the chylde in a crone 
way by the which the swyneheardes were accustomed to dry* the awyne to their pa- 
fore. 	Shortly after, a saryischearde kends the childe, and litho& him home to his father; 
yet tormenting Irionselfe for sorrowei thpposing that wyld matt to. haue become one of the 
kiede of the Canthales, and that his son* was news detoured. 	In the same Mode they 
gather pytch, whiche sweucth out of the .teckes. boxing much harder and sourer then the 

ran mr a• 	pyteh of the tree,. and is therefore more commodious to cal :o cr defende shyppes 'gayest 
ook 	the woormes called Woman whereof wee ha* spoken largely beeresc. 	Thos .11nede also 
1,0. s,  'TS 	bringeth fee* 	two kyndes of trees, as on the. Pyne tree. and another named Go; 14.0. a... 	 pytchin 
•yl. Pys. at.. psis. 	I needs not speaks of the Pyne tree, because ibis cogendred aqd known° in 'Anther 
Th.. c.-  • entry where. 	bet vs therefore sposke somewhat of the other tree called Copcia. 	Pitolm 
thq 	is likewise gathered of it. as of the Pyne tree, although set* say that it is gathered by dis- 

tilling or dropping Or the woode when Isis bur* 	It is a strange thing to hears of ilielesre 
thereof, and beat seeessarie precision of =toren showed in the more. 	his to bee thought 
that it is the tree, in the leaues whereof the Chaldean* (beeieg the first finders of letters) 

1141.14.,  . expressed their mynde becfore the as of paper sty known°. 	This leAfe is a %panne In 
:',....."!".4  breadth, and almost monde. 	Our men with on them with pynnes or needles, or any suds 

— ' 	instntoantes made of metal or. wood, in mane: as well as on paper 	It is to bee Wished 
at, what our men have permuted the people of the Ilafthe as touching this leak. 	Tice synt- 

Dn.  ..a... 	plo souks belecue, that At the coomeaundement of our men, teams doe speaks and disclose 
.,„`',:;!'" 4 	secretes. 	They were brought to this credulide by this-roc-an.. 	One of our nine dwelling 
A I.....7.  io the sills of Dominica, the chide of the Bantle. denuded to his retrain (being a .1111  

borne 
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borne in the Ilande) tertayne rested Conies (whiche they call \Tilos, 'seeing no bygger then 
myse) willing him to earie the same to his friende, which° dwelt further within the Ilande. 

299 

This messenger, whether it were that he was thereto constrayned through hunger, or entysed 
by appetite, de-stowed three of the Conies by the way. 	Hee to whom they were sent, wrote 
to his friend° in a leafs how many he received. 	Wisest the mister hadde looked a while on 
the leafe in' the presence of the servant, hee myde thus vote him, Ah sonne, where is thy 
fayth t Could thy greedie appetite preuayle so much with thee, as to cause thee to rate the 

. 

'Conics committed to thy fidelitie 3 The poore wreathe trembling and greatly amased, con• 
fussed his fault, and therewith desired his moister to tell him howe he knewe the tructh there- 
of. 	This leaf° (quoth he) which thou broughtest race, hath tolde me all. 	Then he further 
rehearsed onto him the home of his comming to his frieside, and lykewise of his departing 
when hee returned. And thus they ramify deceive these seely-soules, and keepe them vnder issessis,ws. 
obedience : insomuche that they take our men for gods, at whose eommaundement leaves 
do disclose such thinges as they thinke most hid and secrete. 	Both the sides of the leafe 
receioeth the fourmes of letters, omen as dooth our paper. 	It is thicker then double parch- 

"''''''''''''''''' 

vioue.,sisin- 
ment, and marvelous tough. 	While it is yet fionshyng and newe, it shesseth the letters white 
in green, and when it is drie, it beecommeth white and horde-, like a table of woode, but 
the letters wane yelowe: It dooth not corrupt or putrifie, nor yet looseth the letters though 
it bee wet,. nor by any other manes, except it bee burnt. 	There is another tree named 

''' '''.7  ..". 

Rogue, the iuyce of whose snare apple, being of a darke redde coloure, stayneth and co- 
loured, whatsoever is touched therewith. and that so firtnely, that no washmg can take it 

A ...sr.,. , 
611,̀-'2. 

away for the space of twentie dayes. 	When the apple is full rype, the ittyce looseth that 
strength. 	The apple is eaten, and of good tam. 	There is an hearbe also, whose smoke (as 
wee have rehearsed the like beefore of a certayne wood) is deadly poyson. On-a tyme when 

.1.17  tr. 

Anbtaabmblit 
the hinges assembled together, and conspired the destruction of our men, where as they 
dent not attempt the interprise by open wane, their deluge was, privily to lay many bundels 
of those hearbes in a ceriayne house, which shortly after they intended to set on lire, to the 
intent that our men, snaking hest to quench the same, might take their death with the smoke 
thereof : But, their purposed practyse being bewrayed, the autlsoura of the devise were pun- 
ished accordingly. 	Nowe (most holy father) forasmuch° as your holinesse wryteth, that 
whatsoever we bane written of the move worlde, doth please you-right well, wee will rehears* 
ceetaine thinges out of order, but not greatly from our purpose. 	Of the setting the motes 
of Moinium, Agar, lueca, Ilattatas, and such other, bring their common food, and of the 
one of the some, we hone spoken sufficiently before : But by what manes they were first 
applied to the c9modity of men, we hone not yet declared. 	Wee now* therefore entende 
to entreat* somewhat heereof. 

''''''''''rp•'• 

. 

The ninth Chapter of the thirde Decade. 

They.  my that the first inhabitours lined contented with the rooter of Dates, and Magueans, 
whiche is au hearbe, much like unto that whiche is ciimonly called fiengrene or Orpin: also 

n.ti..... a 
ra'r,,:tz;. 

the rooter of Guaiegarss, which are round and great, rancho like onto puffer of the earth or tesoolres 
mushroomes. 	They did likewise ate GuaieroS, like vnto-Persnips, Cibaios like Nunes, Ci- k"' 
Imioes and Macoanes, like onto Onions, with diuerse other such rooter. 	They say that after 
many yceres, a certain° Boition, that is, a wise olde man, save vppou the hanker syde a 
bush Itke unto fenell, & transplanting the root thereof, brought it from wildemesse to a better 
kinde, by nourishing it in gardens. 	This was the beginning of Lucca, which at the first was seeso--on. 
deadly poyson to all such asdid sate thereof rawe. 	But for as much an they perceisied it to 
be of plassont taste, they determined many woyes to prone the use thereof, and at the length 
found by experience, that being sodde, or fryed,.it was lose hurtful': by whiche manes 
also, they came to the knowledge of the venom° lying hyd in the iuyce of the mote. -Thus 

„,`':' ' .a 

Th. fr. v....d 
by drying. salting, seasoning, and otherwise temperyng it, they brought it to their fync 
bread, which they cal Combhi, more delectable and holsome to the stomaeke of man then 
bread made of wheate, because it is of easier digestion. 	The same is to be vssderstoode of 

h q 2 	 other 

c.r,e,'''''''`,,, 
too. 
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other roots, and the giayne of Tsfaiziasho, whiclie sbeY'haue chosen for Sheir-clsiefe meow 
stuts em 	among she realm of nature, as we reade• hoses Ceres the datighser of &Mann, gathered int IA,. tit ,,,,,.. we, wheats and barley (smith such other come Mare now most in wse.among men) in Egypt, of 
I. rim 	certayne groynes taken out ,  of the inudde dryuen fronsihe mountains of Ethiopia by the in- 

crease of the quer Niles; & left in the•playne at such time as Nam resorted agoyne to his 
chanell. 	For the which fact, we mode that the antignitie• gaud &nine honour to Ceres, ',rho 

'summit 	form nourished and increased micheehoren seeds. • There are innumerable kinder of Ages; 
so. 	the varietie whdreof; is knows* bysheir Mosses and flower;. ' One .kinds of these, is called' 

Geanaguax, this is white' bothwithist and without. 	An'olimananted Guoraguei, is of violet 
colour wsthoug , and white within. 	The other kind. of Ages:they call 7m:outing, these are 
reside without and white within.. 	Scpsinems, are-White within, reddewithent. 	Turista, is al. 

• together of violet colonic. 	Holm it yelosee both of abaft and saner sulostainvec. 	There 
is anothernamed•Atibubieix, the skive of this is of violet colour, and the astbstaunce.white. 
Aniguanme. huh his skionc also of violet colonic, and is white within. 	GUICCaraCtaar bath 
a white skinne; and thasubsiance of violet colour. 	There are many other which are not yet 

m.o... 	broughtm VS.• dila I Cram me least in the rehearsal of these, I simil.,prousake the tpurecs.of 
''''''• 	malicious persons against me, which toil scorns, these our deinges, for that nee halm smitten 

of satiny such small *hinges, toe Prince ocaspycd in such wcyglitie affayres, .as onto your 
holineme. open whom' shouldersresteth the 'harden of, the •whole Christian worlde. 	But I 

ram. 	soulde aske of these malicious entuyess of other mem tramiles. Whether Plink end' such 
other famous Writers, when-they 'directed and dedicated such things to hinges and Princes, 
emended sanely to profit them to whom they comecroted the fruit ofsbeir knowledge. .They. 
somayents intermyxt famous•things.  with obscure things,, light with heanie, and great with 
small, that by the furtherance of Peaces, their vnitscreali posteritie Might enissom the fruitiOn 
of the knowledge of 'hinges. 	At other firma also being toast about Particular *hinges, and 
desirous of 81t11, things; they occupied thernseines in 'searching of particular Wadies •asub 
coasta, wish such *Mies as naturabrought foorth in the maser  by tuts manes to come the 
better to more abseil* and mineral' knowledge. 	Let than therefore contemns our doing, 
and we will laugh to seorne not 'their ignorance add slonthfulnerse, but ,  pernicioui curious-
ness.: and•therewith hosing pytic of their frowardedispeisitions, will commute them to the: 
venenaow Serpents:a of Whorne etude woke Ms first orignsall. 	It shall in the :acme trite 
abundantly content vs, ShOt these thynges doe please your Iscilyslesse, and, that you dec not,  
despYse our simple' minxes, Wherewith wee bane only weaned-together, and.not adenine* 
gathered. and not described, such manacilowi thynges, in the gamyshing whereof, nature • 
hails aufficiently chewed her Winslow. 	Our desire is none other hereto, but for your sake to' 
doe our endcuour that these things may not peryshe : let every man take heercof *Flue lyketh 
hiss best. Of the sheepe or bollocks snide sn•the market, nothing remayneth in the corning, 
beemuse the shoulder pleisetis one, the leggc another, and the 'necke another: yea some 
bane most' phantasie to the laowellea, and some to the feete. 	Thus hailing enough wandered, 
tease vs returns to our porpom, and declare with what weords they ohne the Kings Children' 
when they arc first borne, and how they apply the beginning of their Mies to the end, anti' 
why their binges are called by many !URIC& 	Therefore when the King bath a sonne borne, 
recite as dwell Iseere about his pallace or village,Sepayre to the epicene:a chamber, wheel  one.  

Z,......... saltneth the news borne chaste with one name, and another with another name. 	God sane 
'.,'''',11;''' 	thee-thou shining lampe, myth one : Another mIktirhim, bright:and cleave. 	Some name' 

,..-ssms° 	him the victourer of his enemies: and other some, the I:miss:snos conquerour descended of 
.,,„„, blond royal!, and brighter then golds: with dicers other niche vavne names. 	Therefore.  

'pm,  w ...• like as entry of the Boman* morrows was calial Adfahenicus, Partincus, Arnsenieus, boa- 
''''';,'''''' 	em, Gothieus, and Germonicus, according to the titles of their parents anti moment:II : eaten 

' so by the impositiOn of naines hummed by other binges. Berhicus Mar.°a the lord 4 the 
region of Xaragua (of whom and of the wise woman /inochoorsa his sister, we Bane spoken' 
largely in the first Decade) war called by ail these name's following, Tsars:ipso Hobbs, which 
is as limb:to says as.,:a king shining as bright as loran, 'Starci, that,  is, bright, Glib°, high- 

. 	 tome, 
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tione,'DliihOyiltqlek a rich flood. 	With all these names, and more then. fourtie other 
such, doth king•Benchius magnifie kestrel& as often as hee contistanndethany thing to bee 
done, or causeth any proclamation to. be made in•Isis name. 	If the coyer by negligeece 
leans out any of these names, 'the king thinketh it to sounde greatly to his contumely nnd 
reprollie : The like is also of other. Hot. fondly•they use thernselues in making their testa-at  ntrtl.  
mattes, wee will enure declare. 	Theylenue sheinherttneee of their kingdonses to theldest 
sonnet of their eldesssisters, If 'her fayle, to the eldest of the seconde syster, and so of 
the thilde if the second., also fayle: For' they are ont of doubt that those children come of 
their blonde, but the children of their opine stye., they cooMe to bee not legitimate. 	If 
there remsyne nonodf their sisters children, they leant the inherit:Once tpnitetr brothers : 
and if they fiyle, it descendent to their °woe settees. 	Last of aU, -if ail these Foyle, they 
assigne'it to the worthiest, ns to him that is of greatest powerin all the Ilande, that hee may 5, :4 me 
defende their subjecten from their meicie. enemies. 	They take as many wyues as them ^''•'""'• 
lysteth. ' They stiffer the best • belaned• of the kinges wyues and concubines to be beryed Ttn..1"..,... 
with hiint- •Anachaona the sister of Ilruchins the king of Xaragua, being a woman of Seth ata tet's,....1 
wisedomeand•cuheing.-that in tusking of rye.: nedtbAlettes slme-wm counted a proEhetisse`''""' 
among she hest. commanded; that among all the wines and concubines of the Eistg her bro-
ther. the faytest (Ishose name was Gtunthatchereethina) shcluidelneboried aline with him, 
aged two of her wasting maydes with her : Slice would surely bane appointed-diners other to 
that Office, if shee had not been otherewise persunded by the prayer:lot certayne fryers of 
saint EMUltere orde; which chained then to bee present. 	They struhat this Guanahatta- 
benethina had none in all the Ilande comparable Ito her in beantie. 	She buryed with her all ms . tasi: 

.1„,,, her ieweb, and tnsie alber best ornament.. 	Their eustome is, to plate beside euerrof we 
them m their sepultures, a tepee full of water, & a portion of the Fyne bread of Comisbi. A ... se' . In Naragua,' the regioisoflthii king Reuchins,•and in Itnrmarnart of the region of Caiabo, es. . 
also in the fayre vale of sire and Reshe lakes, and lykewise • in the region of Y3II/Miee In 
the pnauinte of Raines, it rayneth,  bat seldome i In 111 these regions•are (oases or trenches wurd: era-
made of War nave, yhereby they comity the water.ic order to water their Reid., with- no "'an""0di'' 
lesse art then doe the inlobb.ours of eel. Carthage, sets of the' kiegdome of Murcien in 
Spartarin forthe scldome fall of rayne. 	The region of Ifaguena, diuideth the province of 
Bainoa front Baiabo,.9501 Ennumfrorn Geaccaiarinsa. 	In the deb to vales,•therare troulttlee.27'l. 
with rayne more often then needeth. 	Also the confines of the thick tine, named S. Demi, 
nike, are moister then is•necessasie. , In other pin.; it raineth Moderatly. 	There are ther- 
fore in the liana of Hispaniola, ditters and variable .motions of the elements; as we reade V.41;.Z.  
the like of many other regions. 	Of their colonies or MOOR, which the Spaniards haw 	zee.. 
erected inShis hand, we Knee spokemsolliciently before. They tan since that time builded 
these villages, Pones It 	Pettus Regale, 	Luca, Villanoca, •Asuarn, and 83hla Terra.,,.."'""lt r: 
honing wide thus misell'of the Wind of•Ilispaniola. the mother and lady of the other hand., P.71;',.....4; 
and as it were Tethys the most beautifiell vrife of Nepttinus the.Gml of the sen,•let vs nowt 417 ''‘-s- 
entre.nenoinleirhat of her Nita plies and fay. Nereid., which wnite vppon her, ail .dourne c.„.p. ,,,,,f 
her oh entry side. 	Wit will tiled:we begin at the nearest, called the .nowt Arethusn, so 11:7:`"4, 
named of the fouetaine Arethusa in, the (land of Sicilie. 	This is famous by reason of a m.ow 
spring, but etherwise visprolitoble. 	Onr men atimed•it of late ,Dties Arbor., because it . 
hath milvenwo trees ...wring in it: were vino the which is a fount:line that cometh from 
the IlInil Of Hispattiola through the secrete passages of the earth wider the sea, and breaketh A iwei :55. . 
foorth in this Ilande, as the-Wier Alpheus ho Achiia runneth,vniler the, sea from the ceie.oft s̀7,:;s%'`. 
Elde, and breaketh foorth in the Hand of Sicille in she ,fountains Arethitsa. 	That thatiun- re.5emP 
mine of this newe Are:lima, bath his origiaall from the lkinde of Hispaniola, it is maonest '''''` 
heereby, that the water issuing out of 41se. Countable bringetit with it the knees of apny 
trees sthiehe grove in Hispaniola. 'and•not in thiipllande.. 	They.  vie that the fountains bath 
his originall from the rigor Yiamiroa, ia•the region of .Guacenianista, confining with the Inside 	' 
of 'Rana.. 	Thisilaode is not past a =Rein circuits, and commodious for -fishermen. 	Di- 
rectly towardishe East. (as iswere the porter keeping. the collie to Tcthis) lieth the Ibiele 
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St 0 r.le . I 4 ef'Saneti lohannis (otherwise called Burk/vista) whereof we haws spoken largely before: 
s''''' '''''''" this aboundeth with gokl, and in Isabela soile is email with her mother Hispaniola: in 

this arc many colonies or mansions of Spaniards, which apply them seines to geathering of 
nos a, d gokle. 	Towards the West on the North side, great Cuba (for the katagnesse thereof. long 

. 

masons..• 

mipposed to be continent or drum tonic) wardeth our Tethis on the backe halfc. 	This it 
much longer then Hispaniola, and from the Fast to the West is divided in the middest with 
the circle called Tropicus C,ancri. 	Hispaniola and the 	lying on the South side of this, 
arc inehaded almost in the etydde space betweene the snide Tropike and the Equinoctial) line. 

r.;...=.4' which many of the olde writers *Imposed to be vnhabitable and desalt, by reason of the fat 
neat heave of die Senile in that clime, as they coniectirrcd: but they were deceived in their 

is. use,  rt. opinion. 	They affirme that richer golde mynas are founde in Cuba, then in Hispaniola 
." d  '''''s̀  They say also that euen now while I write these things, there is pada geatlitrest together 

ready to the melting, amounting to the quantitie of a hundred and fourescose thousand Cu- 
rb rt."( tribes of gold, an argument surely of great richesse, 	lamaica is more lowzrde the South 
"""" then these, and is a pleaaaunt and fruitful Ilande, of Boyle apt fee come, grates and %cites. 

it consisteth of only one monntaine : the inhabitantes are %armlike men, and of good Wit Colonist compared it to Sicilie in bignece 	They which of late searched it more exactly, 
say that it is somewhat lease, but not uruche. 	it is thought to be without pokle and precious 

M Mad d stones, as the like was supposed of Cuba at the beginning. 	The Rude of Guadalupea (hut 
dssrs'st's named Caraqueira) lying on the South side of Hispaniola is Inure degrees nearer the Equis 

?oenail. 	It is eaten and indented with two guiles (as we reade of great Unit nib, nowe 
called Ragland, and Calidonia, nowe called Scotland) being in maner two Handel. 	It bath 

The. seas famous Pones. In this they founde that gumme whithc the Apothecaries call Anima Album, 
''''''''''''" whose fume is holsome against raiment and hcaninesse of the head. 	The tree whiche caveats 
Dun. dereth this punnie, beareth a finite much like onto a Date, being a spume in length. When 

it is opened, it secineth to co:wine a certain swecte male. 	As our husbandmen are at, 
untamed to reserve Chestnuts, and such other husk ISCitras Al the winter, so do they the 

r.....- Dates of this tree, being much like onto a Figgc tree. 	They founde also in this Ilande, Pine 
trees, of the best kinde, abd such other daintic dishes of nature, whereof we have spoken 
largelie before.: Yea they thinks thautlec inhabitautiscs of other Ilandes, had their mutes of 

ass Cosia ,  so many pleasaunt fruites from hence. 	For the Canibales, being a wilde and wandering 
people, and ouerrunning all the conntude about them, to Mute for mans /hale were accus-
tomed to bring home with them adinsoener they founde straunge or profitahlt itranye place: 
They are intractable, and will admit no straungeni 	It shall therefore be needefull to otter: 
come them with great power : For as well the women as men, are expene archers, and one 
to innenome their arrows,. 	When die men go footth of the laude a man Minting, the WO. 

ChM, k s.. men manfully defend their coastes against such as attempt to inuade the came. 	And.hcreby 
1,tt)--,  
la-ma 

I suppose it was thought, that there were Halides in the Ocean, inhabited only with women, 
as Colones the Admiral him 'etre persavaded mess; as I base snide in the fast Decade. • This 

,-,,„a;;;,,,„ Ilande bath also fruitefull•mountaines and plain, and notable slums. 	It nouritheth hony in 
..4 .0.,.. trees, and in the cases of rocks, as in Palma one of the Hunks of Canaria, bony is gen- 

Hatred among the briers and bramble bushes. 	About. xviii. miles Eastward from this Ilande; 
us ....D. lieth an Ilande which our men named Desiderata, being. us. miles in circuity, and veric raise. 
m u.. G.  
am 

Also about limbic miles from Gualalura towards the South, Seth the Ilande of Galasita, 
being thirtiemiles in circuite, and plane: It was SO named for the neatenave and beauti- 
fulnebe thereof. 	Nine miles distant freer Guadahspea towarsle the Fast there arc sine small 

'ns mac"( r oso a.o. „, v„,„. 	' 
Handy% named Todos Sancta,. or Harbata: these ate full of reeks. & barren, yet necessary 
to be knowcn to such as vse to trauaile the teas of these t031101. 	Again, from Guadalupe. 

ts,  ...a xsxv. miles towarde the North, there is an Ilande named klenserrates, conteining in circuite n,.. .es founde miles, having also in it a mountable of notable height. 	Tim Ilande named Ataligna, 
"sta." distaste from Gnadalupc-a thinic DAM it about (mune miles in circuite. 	Diego, Colones 

the bonne and belie of Christophbries•Colonus, cable me that his wife (whom he lefte in she 
Handy of Hispaniola at his comming into Spine to the course) did write veto him, that of 

Late 
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late among the Ilandes of the Canibales, there is one founde which altoundeth with goMi. 

303 

On the lelte side of Hispaniola towarde the South, neerc unto the hauen Beata, there tieth an 
Ilande named Poems &Bus: they sell-marueilous thinges of the monsters of the rea about ?,72.11... 
this Hand°, and especially of the Tortoises, for they say that they are bigger then great 
rounde targettes. 	At ruche time as the heate of nature moueth them to generation, they 

ottrrt.ti.r, 
Trcumaks 

come forth of the sea, awl making a deepe pit in the sande, they thy three or foure hundred 
eggs therein. 	When they have thus emptied their bagges of eolnepitog, they put as 
noodle of the mode againc onto the pit, as may suffice to cower the egges, and so resort asmint 
to the ma, nothing careful) of their succession. 	At the day appointed of nature to the pro- 
creation of these beam., there ereepeth out a multitude of Tortoises, as it were pissemires 
swarming out of an ant hill: and these only by the heate of the Saone, without any helpe 
of their parents. 	They say that there egges are in manor as bigge as Geese egges. 	They 

"( T"'"` 

ncr“,,cr 
also compare the flesh° of there Tortoises, to be equoll with vcale in taste. 	There are beside T..."• 
these, innumerable )lands, the whiek they have not yet searched, nor yet is it greatly no- roaccomin 
tersory to sift this meal° so finely. 	It may suffice to understands that there are large !ands, 
and many regions, which shall heereafter receive our nations, lounger, and manes, and 
therewith embrace our religion. 	The Trojans did not sodeinly replenish Asia, the Titian, 

°"k" 

Trot... 
Libia, nor the Oreekes and Pitenices Spaine. 	As touching the Ilandes whiche lie on the ,F,','„1-,", 
North side of Hispaniola, I have let parse to speake : For albeit they are commodious for may.... 
tillage and fishing, yet are they kite of the Spaniordm as poore and of smolt value. We will 
nowe therefore take our leave of this old Tethis, with her moist and watery Nimphes, and 
recciue to our new acquaintance the beautiful! lady of the South sea, richly crowned with 

:4̀  

mcncreccre 
great pearls, the Ilandc of Ditm being riche both in name and in treasure. 	In my Epistle 
bookc which I sent vnto your holiness° this last yeere, I declared howc Vaschm Norms. Bal-
boa, the Captains of them which passed over the &conger°m mountaines toward the South 
sea, learned by reporte, that In the prospect of those emotes there lay an Donde abounding 
with pearls of the greatest sort, and that the king thereof woo riche, and of great power, 
infesting with wormy the other hinges his borderers, and especially Chirps and Tumacchus: 

ta. stera 
 

ter. 

Tt.nta. 4  

Wee declared further, hove at that time it was left votonehed by reason of the urging tem- 
.pestes which troubled that South sea three nionethes in the yeere. 	But it is now better 
knowne to our men, who have now also brought that fierce king to humanitie, and converted was, riciti 
him from a cruel' Tyger, to one of the meeke sheepe of Christer tiocke, mortified with the 
water of bapthone, with all his familie and kingdome 	It shall not therefore be from our 
purpose to declare, by the gouernounee of what captains, or by what means these things 
were so happily atchieued. 

r,,r,`,„1"' 

The tenth Chapter of the thirde Decade. 
AT the arryuail of Feints Arias the new gotternour of Darien, he gaue commandernent 

that one Gaspar Moralis should take in hand the expedition to the Donde of Diter. 	Hee orrorrto!ru 
therefore tuoke his voyage firm to Chiapos & Tumacchur hinges of the South, whom Varchus 
before had concited & left friends to the Cluistians. 	They friendly Sr magnificalty enter- 
teined our men, who prepared thE a nauy of 3,  kings boats to prase otter into this Hand, which 
they cal Direr, and not Margarita or hforgaritc-a, although it abound with pearls, which loathe 

t:;17, ,,,, 
svra sc. 

Thr th,At a 
Intro tong are called Margarita:. 	For they first called another by this name, which lyeth '''!""' 
next to the mouth of Os Draeonis in the regi6 of Paris, in the which also is road great plity tout.,.:. 
of peaeles. 	Caspar brought with hint only xl. armed men to the !Fad, for that he conic! 
cauey ooer no greater number,by reasd of thermalnes Sr rotramser of their booms or harks, 
which they cal Cuichas made of one whole peece of timber, as we bane sayd berate. The king 

P"" 

A AAIA.  
Of the Hand came forth against them fierily, with cruel and threatning countenance, & with n 
great hand of arm-Amen, crying in manor of a laromo, & in token of the battayle, Gureumara 
Guarzanara, which is asmoch to my as, battaile against the enemy, & is (as it were) a watch 
word to gine the onset. wherewith also they threw their darts, tor they hone not the roe of 
boos. 	They were so obstinate & desperate, that they assailed our men fe foure Guarrauarm, 

that 
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that is, battalles. 	At the length our men with certain° of Chiapes and Tutouchus. men 
(beeing olde enemies to this king of the !bode) got the upper !untie, by reason they availed 
the king sodenly and *terraces. 	Yet was hec determined to assemble a greater power, and 
once agaitte to attempt the fortune of wave, 'bet that he was otherwise perswaded by the 
king* his borderers, which.eounsched him to glue over, and submit hianselfe, somtime by 
the example of themselves & other, dimming the destruction of his nourishing kingslinne, 
and otherwhiles declaring onto hint the• homanitie and gentlenesse of our men, by whose 
friendship bee might obteyne honour and quietn.se to him and his: willing him further- 
More to *Aside; what cbausiced wito thorn which the yecre before. resisted and adttentured 
the hasarde of the banaile, as did thesehings Ponehn. Yecchorrosa, Quarequa, Chitties. and 
Tittnaccbus, with such other. 	By these perswasions, the king, submitted hintselfc,.and came 

n,E .,,,d,u friendly to our. men, Whom he condOcted to his palace, which they say to bee marneilonsly 
w.',TO. adourned.Xndiprince like. 	As some as they entred into she trainee, bee brought fourth a 
ins. 	basket of, corions,workemanship, and full. of ',caries, which hec gaue them. 	The 311Mete 
M kkvs 	of these pearl* amounted to the weight of a hundred & ten pounds, after. viii. ounces to 'sass. 
s Lo.hreftse the pounde : being again° rewarded of our men, with such tryfies as they broight with 
"'r'""" them of. purpose, as  garland* of Christen, and glasses  and other counterfeit stones of divers se ru.t... 
Am 2. RAW. MOW., with.lookin glasses also, and hion belles, and especially two or *Tee Iron.halcbetS 
:',',„,,"7,1,:,"; 	(which they more *teem° then great heap* of golde) he thought himselfe abundantly 
,46.. 	, recompensed., They laugh, our men, to scorne, that they will depart with so great and nes 

cevarie a thing 'beanie •utmine of goldc: affirming an axe or hatchet to be profitable for 
many vs es of men;, and that golde servetlrooely for wanton pleasures, and not to be greatly 
necessaric. being therefohe ioyfull and glad of the friendship of our turn, he wake the cap. 
taint by the hande, and brought him wath certain of his familiars to the highest tow* of 
his palace, from whence 'they might prospect° the mayne sea: then casting his eyes,about 

m 1,6.t. 	. hie. on emery side, and' looking towanie the. East, bee aide onto them, hehohles hiere 
`'''''''' 	lyeth, open before yon the infinite sea, extended heyoode the swine beanies: then turtling 

him toward the South and West, he,signified, onto them that the lands: whiehe laic before 
their eyes, the toppes of whose great mountains* they might see, swag exceeding large: then 

n..n, vs is controlling somewhat usercr,• bee sayde, Beeholde these Maass on the right handc and on 
s.Ot oi " . the left, which all obey vim our• erapyre, and arc ;r.yche, ham*, and blessed, if.  oo call 

those hand* Weaned whiche'alieundc with goldo and;  .pearle. 	We have in this fluid little 
plerttie of guide: but tfie, deeps places of•all the seas abont these hand* are full of pearl*, 
whereof you shall receyne of nee as many as:you vill require, so that yee persist in the 
'bootie of friendshyppe which you have begunne. 	I greatly defire your friendshippe,. and 
woulde gladly have the fruition of your thing*, whithe,1 *tie muche more by then millions 
of parks : 'You shall therefore have no cause to doubt of any vidaithfulnesse or breach of 
friendeshippe on.my behalfe.'Oer menne put him tyke . friendly. wordes, and encouraged 
him with many fayro promises to'doe as he bade sayde. 	When our 'maim were edare in a 
readiness° to departe, they couenanted with him to pay yeerely te. the great king of Castyle 

elssit' 	a hundred pounde weight of pcarles. 	He gladly agreed to their request, and Cooke it for 
ilr'e  *great thing, nor yet thought himselfe any whit the more to heccome tribMarie. 	With .t .. 

SA.. '. this king they (onside such plentie of Harts and ConicS, that our men, standing in their houses,rit.„1, 	might kill as many as them list with their arrow*. 	They line hecre very plevanntly, Inning 
*vs 	great, plentie of all thing* tweet:sane. 	This Hand is scarcely size degrees distant from the 

liquinoetiall lyne. 	They ha* the sante matter of breade, Matie.pf yaws and the gray* of 
ie. Ofnits Abizium and seine made of seedes and fruit*, even as they hate in the region of Contogra, 
TE..g4 	 ', 	and in-other places,aswellin the Ilandcs, as in the limit ;vide. 	This king is oowc Lapis*, 
wes.s.

, 
	with all hiv familie and sithiectes. 	Ills desire was, at his baptisms, to bee named Penns 

Arias, after the name of the goitemoitr. 	When our mendcparted, bee accompanied them 
to the sea side,.& furnished them with boat* toreturne to the continet. Our encode dittided 

T' th  "`"' the pestles among the* *Issuing the lift portion to Ire delittered to the *Beers, of the king* sou. es ss 
suss,. 	Exchetpier in those panes.. They say that: these peaks were marueilous precioos, faire, 

' 	orient, 
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orient, Sc. exceeding big, insomuch that they broughtsmany with: them bigger then hotel' 
Hanes. Of what pryle. Sr valucklray might bee, 1 consider by one pearle the whiche Hauluktss woks 
precleemsour to your holines, bought at theraceduhand.of a marchant of Venice for room $44::"".. 
fourtie thousand ducates. 	Yet atraig those wbiehswere brought from this Hand, there was* 
one bought mien in Darieria, fora thousand In two hundred CasteIlits•of gold this was almost .s„ y„ 	 ,A, 
no big as a mean walnut, Sccaene•at the length to the handes of Petrus•Arim the gouemour,0  P..1,6. 
who goon it to that noble and faithful! woman.hisolife:•of whose learner of departure with 
her husband, we bane made 'mention before. : \Venom. then needeCkhitike that :this was 
very.  .precious, whiche seas bought so deans among samba rauhitude of 'pearles, where .they-, 
were not bought by one at 0.11,40, but by potundesoandsra the least by, ounce. 1 It is also M. 
bee thought that theNenetiansmarchankbought his fon no great sesame of money in the East. 
parts: Bat he settle it the dearer, fon that he chauneed to line in 'those latch:nous And watiran 
tlaykss, when men were grape to rush nice: and saperfluous pleasarcs:  and Metswith a matt zr.,,,,, 
chankfor his purpose.. 13sie let vs nowt speake somewhat of the, shelfishes, it, the.whiehrszos.sio 
peados are engendred. 	It is not vttknowne to yoor holyneme, that Aristotle, anti'Plinie hisIL:r.,4,...,  •„  
follower, wren( diners opinions as concerning the generation.of proles. Entkheselndians,:f'4,sr"s 
and our men, rest cutely In one assertion, not assenting to them in *op other: at,eyther that 
they wander in the sea, or that they moons at any tyme after they are borne.:  They.,wilk 
therefore that there be eertayne.greene places, asst were meddower, in the Iscuttomeof ,the. 
sea, bringing forth an hcarbe much like veto Tyme, and affirme that they haue.seene thellossone, 
OM', and that they are engendred, nourished, ,and growe therein, as we see the increate„t's.s”. 
and succession of Oysters to gross about thmnselues. Also that these rubes delight not in the. 
coratermtion or eompanie of the sea doggm, nor yet to see corgettledwith only one,rtwe, 
or three, or at the most foure pearles, affirming that in, the folting.,places of the ,King oil 
this Hawk, thercoms founde a hundred, metes in one fyshe, the whiche Gaspar Nforalitihes4ahr4 ,, 
Captains himself°, and his companions, diligently nurnbred: For it:pleases:1,111e King atstiseir=4.L•7 
been% there, and in their presence, to commaunde his 'Spiess to goe.a fyshiug• for ,  those 
trade of fyskes. 	They compare the matricesof .these'fyshes„to the places or conception 	mrsrarks sr • 
in 'knees,. in the whittle their cgges are engendred in peak mulltineles and chimers, and9•''t "6̀ 4*" 
beleene that these fyslies bring fourth their hirthin like manner.. 	Forkhe better, Foote 
whereof, they say that they. found° certav,ne /mules foraming fourth of their matrices, ,asrss ram, 	a 
bceitsg nowe comp.  o the tyme of their 'hull rypenesse, and mornied.by names to come outr"'.' 
of their mother', wombe, openyng it selfe in time cenuenient: lykcyrise, that within a while 
after, they same other succeede in like ulnae:. 	So that to conclude, they taste some corns 
Ming foorth,and•othersonie yet abiding the tysne of their perfection : which being complete, 
they also became loose, and opened the manioc. 	They •pertepted the !wades kb bee in- 
closed in the tapidest of their bellies, there to bee nourished and increase, as an infant sock-
ing his mothers, pappes within her wombe, beeline lee moouc to come foorth of her prink:. 
places. 	And if it chaunhe any of these shelfishes to bee frainde scattered in the sande of. 
the sea (as I my selfe have scene Oysters disparcled on the shores, in dyucrs places of the 
Ocean) .they affirme that they have beene violently dritten thither from the bottom of the 
sea by force of tempests, & not 	lane ,wandered thither of thennelues: But, that they 
become white by the cleanser:re of the morning dewe, or waxe yelowe in troubled weather,• 
or otherwise that they ravine to reioyce in fayre weather and cleare ayre, or contrarywise, to 
be as it were astonralacti and dymemin thunder and tempests, with such othir: the perfect 
knlowledge !tercet, is apt to be looked for at the. 'unties of these velcarned men, - which: 
handle•the matter but gromelyi and enquire no farther then occasion Serueth. 	Yet do theysitra rar 
affinne.by the experience and industrie of the dyuers, that the greatest iscarles ,fifist thettr,„7"„„: 
deepest places, they of the meane sort hygher, dud the least highest.of all, and Kremer toommer. ' 
,* brimme of the water: And say therefore, that the greatest dee not ',pander. WI that they 
arc created, nourished, and increase inohe deepest places of the sea, whether (ewe dytters • 
(and that but seklome) dare adventure to dynereodeepe to gather these, swell for fearc of 
the sea crabber, which wander among those pestle fishes Eifeede of them, and for Imre ors. aran. 

'VIOL V. 	 R r 	 other 
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otherinoniters of the sea. as also least awl...breath shauldsfavle them-in too log rcmayning' 
,=:,,,7.„, 'in the-Waters And this they sa, be the nose ashy theolddit ( & therefore biggest) sea 
miirait monks haltabite the deepest places;,frorn whence they arc at 	lightly mooed by *pests. 

Fortherniere, lads/Mauch she bigger & older these fishes are, they say that in their larger 
matrices, the grimier mansher & bigger peaks are found, natal that for this cause there arc 
Sewer-found of the biggest sort. 	They thioke also: that when they find fat from their fishes 
idathe . deepe rialacci, they are desiourettrof mther Gibes, beaust they arc riot yet heard.; 
Againe,Ithe smailiastidiffer from the' biggest ins eertaiee Welling or hopostannation, which` 
the Spanyards calla tympany: For they denie that to be a nemle which in olde TOLSCICS 
cleatacilvfalt to the shell, but that ii-is a wars. which being rased from the shell with a fyte, 
is reInut de bright but only of one side, and not precious, being,rather of the nature of the 
fish It. sells,- thenmif a pewit. 	They confess that they 'sane scene certain of theie mastless 

, cleassing -Marechar, yet thtse but fesse, and nothing wootth. 	It is also to bee thitlit, that . 
thepearld fishes or sea muscles 1(114d1C are founds an indiai Arabia, the redde sea, or Ta• 
probana, are ruled in such order as the aforenamed famous authottrs babe written :- For their 
opiniontilereitsis not vtierlyrto'be selected. framanirache as they were leans! Men 	and tra-' 
uayled long•in the Starching of these thigges. 	But wee base novae  spoken suliciently of 
tliese-searrysher, `and of Shear egges, which the fond'nicenume and aarmitonnesse of inctittc 
Mite made deater -then the.eggel of benraes or geese. 	Let vs therefore increase sonasishat.  

•isfraither particular things, which are come to our knowledge of late. - Wee Mae elswhere 
largelydeseribed the menthes of the gulfc df Vralaa, with stindry and variable regions.ai-
iii&drarith the rnsanifoldo gulfes bf that sea: But as concerning the West .coastes, in the 
which out oleo- ham beaded houses, and planted their habitations on the banked of Darien, 
Phalle no neWc matter toivititc! ' Yet at touching the East partesof the gulfe, Nude learned' 

Tassirsumr,  m follewetli.” They say that the vninersal !angle of the East region of the gulfs-, from the 
6-` 	""'r""‘ comerlthereof fame reatlaidgrintd the sea, and•from the extreame or vatermost mouth of thC. 1.4.s...Ve a  Tres.. 	same,' eeceibini theisvetent.or the ece.seliiehe fall into if, eaten mho Os Oraconis and Parisi' 
T....salf,s, 	a by one generall-name called Carihana

' 
 of the Caribes or C.anibalms which< are.fetiede in 

MattyrregtonMathis mete: But from whence they had,dertheir particular originallsand how, 
leatahht their natose Boyle, they Mahe' spreade their generation no Line, tyke a pestiferous 

.c..'0.4deotstagiod, wee will helve declare. 	Therefore from the firsie front reaching fourth into the r 
,(in whoietracte we sayslthaa Fogeda fastentallSid foote) tosser& ilk comer, shout nine 

. a myles distaiSt, Baena lyeth a village of:CAnbana, named Mumma three tnyles distaunt from 
thiL Is the village of Vraba, of the ashiche it iv-thought Mat the whole guile tooke his name; 
beecataid4his villagd-irm-odee the IleadO.of the kiargdome. 	Abe* sine myle.s from this, it 
Fcti : Nine anyley from Fed, is Bert= : And about swelde napes from this, Sorache. 	Our 
men foue all these village., Ail of -people, ali-t he which ga m 	es themselu 	only to Snits na 

 1""'"""` 	huptingrainsonauche that if they lathe enemies agaytmt whonve they may keeps wane, they 
exercise crueltie agnynarthemseloes, and giber slay the one the other, or eh dryuc the van- 

rllnd.11167alht'Vegtisai7milhlt 
these 
 theirc°nttf l T'4nl •"ihfe ae 1 	e: slat of their eeunrv,taisition hathgonesrre, aaoney Ort  

Irmo !made, but also into the ilandet. 	I was also aduertioxl of another, thing, the whiche' 
to my iedgemelas seameth weorthie to bee pot in Meteoric. One ConsalmS, is trudge, in raises 
of lawe'aniptig.  the SpanyanIcs of Darien,myth that on a tynie walking abroade with his 
booke in his hantle, bee met lay the way satin a fatigue, wheal haddc Beside from the great 
tootles lying farre towahle the West, and reitiayned here ,with n King with whome bee was 
enterigned, When this man perceived the lawyer Molting on his booke,marucyling thereat; 
het cantle-running solo-hint. and byinterptriours of the king whom het stressed, spakeShos 

Ett ", 	matralaim.,  Slane you also bookes, wherein you may resenteilingesin perpetual! mentorie ; 
adss,rn•rsas and letters, whereby you may declare Year mynde to 'why as, arealoent a And herewith 
1.17.,..";,:,t; 	desired thatsbe Woke might bee opened mile Mtn, supposing that fie shouldo thercio haw 
5...4*. 	fotinde the letters of his ovine entantrey: Bari when bee mare thertfivnlyke, he saydc tiwthen, 

• 'thar.in his ceuntrey there weed cities fotiiiied with, wafter, Andgenerned by titles, add-that 
' 	the 
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• 
the petit* also used apParell:. , litithiPtslut icligieh lllertieft, Edict not item*? • yet.liadde auppapr 	, 
our Menne knowledge hoth'by She *mantes and signet of tills ragitite, 'that the 'Were tie- I.rk• 
eValciied: 	What •nowe riiinke yen hereby (niorthely failke) • Or What de yoirdipine may • 	• 

' eels* htreeft.whee time shall subdue all thett•ender yettotheoliel.. bee* tie* eritertstitigle,  
certain small,  'hinges latticing,  these,  great matters, 'Thane-hot Aimgltit 'geed to•preterndi '...n...** 
that whith •thauriced to Inhumes Solid's, who entealiate• the Sandi,  side'id the StipPoied:',:,t",:tt, 
enhainent,departed withiltree shipped from the parcloppS,(not Eire distant frpni titellaildes ii..'-t,.....,.; 
of aides or Calm in. the Oecari)-ilk fourth day Of the •Ides of 1i/weather, *the,  yeeic Mi,"`",fr." 

.D. xv,.or yrbat sticeftse %hawks Pernik battik.' Whorril she,  net* •goiteiriour -Petrus Mak Ma. ttoa 
smartie& to onqpish arid.deitroy' the Carib* Of Canibales,,deskireei•of Maid BM?* also " 6"*" 
0, what elide the soiages of the °thee ClpitiyACI GUI*, Ifhith Wei& OW: toefilt.iliitini waiii 
at the 8.2.11Ve 'Ville, at GellOkit Hulaioeins; 'Frameiseett Elitariu,Uffd Villehis,. bhUtincs So'j 

' 'blips• woke the matter * halide in an mill botrre: . He 'slotted lieyonele the 'pop* , ofrx....**1 
saint Augustine 	(ortfiche • they tat Valk. 'S. ,  Adignstini) 	temlarerilk Sahib- ride-Of the itr "s'' 
supposed. continent. Iseyond.,the Biptiarietial lee, 	FoY (as we liarenkid 410hfe)"thii cos.**. 
prime reached., Sontkrards di,  the seventh degree of the •Sodth-  pole:, tilled th•Pole''` 
Ansartike. 	1k 	proceeded in that voiage Sixe hundred "hrigulho; and.' Mind 'the lied 
from 'the •poim to eiseade to 'fame 4inearde the -Smith .beyond theilqUindctiatk lb*, 'he ' 
ear* to.the tbidietictlegtet of the Souk pole.' 	As he icryltd- dm* t:cnWaisle,' lianing.24sfe 
on. biskarke hal& the sin Wei nanted ,Cappt Deaccadis,• (thatihi; the Dragon* Head)` aid, die lea 	m 
snit* Of Paris lying tiorthwante• from .hists.• & piositetting lot** the pole Aityki, he :1,t1,:th.e.• 
elmuheed,  to faBlimo the bandy Of the Illthy'Caiiihales:.,Ftir there- eraftie lbxci. keintalii 	' 	' 
suakesignes Of peace, when. in their Mindexthex eMtkeiticilabblieof a,  daihlie hanlpsek& 
espying theiremensim a farre oft began haswalo.vtheir spettlelas theii Mouth 'Watered for 1,,,„,„„,.<  
gteedines of their•pra. 	'As unhappy Solided deste*la,viish sa•-initiy of bh company * at cox*. 

. coulde catmint° thebdate of ilk liyggeit shyppe, sedettlY agreatandtitude of die imagunoa 
bruit forth upon the,* and• she them e.kry Maan•widi •clubbes.' mien its the • sight Of their 
knows*. 	They eatitistaiMy Ate beak, MO r 	niatenebrpkeit•all,tolytteri. • inkone ei- 	' 
ranging. 	Their curie not thus *tithed they cat the abysm' men hi pees*, • Mei vppen the 
shore, where their tellinsemaight behold this hordble spectaele from the sea: But they,behig 
stricken with•feare fhtingh this example. t*rst not eon* foorth Of theiribippei,•ordemise 

fro* howeCo revenge the2catis of their Cattily,* and companionit Th• departed *kick*. 	- 
these unfortunate coaster, amt hy the wy. bai.g their thymic wits  Braselk 'warned km* Bonn 

'agayme nithibtsei:and beanie cheare.• Of theseihyirws„ 	lids adierthed• *lite, by their 	• 	' 
owne letters. • What' they kite els Boone; 1 stiall'heme mare partimitir knish ledge hereafter. 
lobannes Polish's was also'rcpulsed,V tho'CunibUtei in the Made' of Huadalupea,'being`one isin;r,,, , 
of the chiefs' Handal of their habitation.. For 'thee they same out men a.farre of on the Star ,...,1."":',17; 
they lay ikambsuise,' 'lode* to *Wade them when they Amide,  come'a lande. 	Our Men 	•a,i• 
sent kerlisa fene rook rani; arid with them',  their Laundrettes' th• Wad* their shitiei and 
sheet*: For•fonktlit.11ande of Ferrea;becisig one of she llandes efeanaiii (even unto this 
Hands, fertile space of honk thousand & • two hundred myks) Hieyokit scene no 'bade, 
where Amp might finite anylresh Water, 'fora:MI*4e is iii 21 this-large space the'Oceast is 

'without ilandes. 	•As their econenisig:therefore xo•lande. the Carsdiaim aseiykd them, carped 
away the women, 414 pote., the maw.* suehe distreise,' that foie' of the* *Japed. 	By 
reason witereof.,Pontivs beilkgeroWly discomfited, dun'.  nal *made the Canibales, '(eating 
theis wormed airowes, which these ratted snattlwiniteet. CM diket kmiasticeitaincly. 	Thus 
geed Pontius fayhng-of his' purpose, se s. 	to. glue older the Cinibults, srlsOnse' (being 

• safe & ender the.house Morey he threatnedqo vhnsturid. & deism*. ' Whither be went from 
thence, or whaimeit thinger'hee hiunde, I bane as yet nOTtlitlier knohledge. By thes'e 'rnys- 
fortunes, Sdisius lost his•lycc..ndromois his hipinttr• 	Let vi n‘le  apcake .4.3nother..,""'e enterpryse carte to tyke purpose the SO* yea* 	Manna Mora, home m the chic of Coe` n, nws.'4, ,  dubs, a mast of noble parentage, se* in Meade of the Lientenannt (as sue hue saide) strore="1„tt. 
muttons of. geld, then caraftllr of bit Charge, or desitons of prayse for well terming. sought lao.e. 

It r 2 	 occasions 
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occasions of .q.Surrelling agaynst the tinges; and spoylest many, vieltnify exiorIng gokhof 
.n.'..414. ow.s.s. a thcoyagainst•nght & esmitie: and finther,'haosIled•thern so extremely. that of fritindm they 
/434.441.4"... *became Most cruel! encodes, insomuche that they ceased not with desperate seynsles, by ail 

means theycould; hodday 0413• mon openly or priudy. 	By read) whereof Itts come to passe, 
that where beefore they bartered quictly,,excluriging oval* for wave, they are iraarr rayne to 
doe 3111411p, by, force of armies. 	When bee lud. thus exacted a great -n*1.00Mo( geldc of 
them (as it n sayde) hoc fled pripily and mote away a shippe with him by stealth, asOthe 
common rumour geed.. nor yet hitherto lune we heard whither he went, or where hoe ardued. 

• Some suspect that Naps Arias the gonernonr shoirlde consent to his departdre, lmeaftsethis 
loltnincv Alma, is brother to GotwalusAittra,,the:tinges hystoriographer, a m,n'both learned,. 
and expert to the 4 ISC4143rIC of warm and so much the gosternosini friend, that these too 
among aleste, may be counted examples of rare amide. 	I rtiv mlfc also am greatly bonnie 
rim them Both, and bale long essioved ,fheirldendship yet shall l desire thesis both.to,par.. 

'do, Me in declaring my phantasie hierein, that in all tormoyles and traglmil affayres of the 
Occon,.nothing bath so anuche displastdoste, 3,4;tht V041/4144U1410443 Mathis man. who huh no 

• dittuehtd the pacificd.rnindsest,do*Binga.,• Noweamorig them iredhlous,hatuices, let no 
lusaxers relicarse,the variable femme of Oonsatits Badaiecips, And bin felowcs,„ whose prosperous be- 
r^" ., 1;411114%0p ninla ,yrith.,vnfnilunnte success* ..Goissalus ,theneforein the mbneth of May;

114.46,.yerre 4  'Prig 1044 departed fronv,iDaricusa with fourescorc armed moo...directs 
• ing hit Norge MBank the  *oulths•  and resting: in no' place vroill he caine to. the vegion 

ew ss.o.ns. sd,  Cerabaro; which 'our. •Anen,• named, .Gratia 'Otis distant 	from paricod about a him- 
"d':" drerl ahri fmnstore mylcatt• fer,thcy caltis threescore leagues. • lie spenrceriaitse daies .• 

!mere ;id idleness° :, for k. ..N.145, neither by, fayrc mcarscs,, nor by tonic. sOhlre the 

• 
.hoh, ;;;\thile Inc. lay. .this;, idkly, 	thefts-some to. him ' king•ef ' the region to f

ront; other..fyftie men, sent 	Daricna under the goticrnanct of captayste Lodouicus fifers 
cadtt,.who departed Bonn Oarierrain the Calendes of May, to.dieln,tent to Nearctic the inner 
partcs•Of those regienti.,. When they motto singmdser, they determined, after cotwoltation ' 

.13.4araa444. 113 .P..33341.. oder 	the Mohnsaysscs lying toward the Smith. sums .yrste Aho South sea lately 
founds.. Befsolsie.-noste a wonderfnil thing, that ina IMde•ofsuchc suarucilout longitude in 
othceddates, they tounde it heere to bee onely abont•IyOtie inylcs. slistaunt.,to She South sea: 
for they count,it •xvii. 'leagues, as the maduler,of the Spaniards, to. to reckon, and not by 

"saw., us. myles: Yet myth*, that a.,1*agnie coinsinethof tlfrec'mytes by, landciandiforne by sea, as 
aoalo•-• 	. •4411441j444 wee lisle noted heifer* • In the toppes'of the nremoaYnes and ;tuning of the lathes,  they 
two,. (onside a king named loan?, .whosc kingdome is also named Colin, an is, the region of king* 

'1". Careta, of whom we bane 	mentions climber* .Ant fur as much as the region df. this ,made 
7U 4414,4 	. .,4 ems luita, is ryther in,golde: theynahsed it Coiba.fSOM, that it, Coda the rich  :..Bon whereto-. • , 	. 	- • nos 	. ester they, dygged the ground*. whether it.werc OW the dole Ian*, Of in, the met.thanellet of 
lzyk,:,42. the ryutis. they founde the undo, whiche they cast fsorth, myxtwith golde.. Inana Reddy at 

thc.comming ofour men, apd could never be brought agaynb. They spoyled all the countrey 
ncare.ahout his palace: yet hod they hot title golde, for he had carycd,allihis stuff° with him.. 

Ha... Here they founde certayne slams, marked, in the_ faces after a strainve.sonet'd'or with as  
tr,...T. durpt,pneke nude cylter of lrohc, or clywiih a thorne, they mate holm in their.fateatand 
at r.o. korthssidi sprinkling a ppwdef thereon, they amide the possocc•J place with a settaisfebfaeke 

or ready layer whose substatonce• is of.suth tcnscitic and clamminesse,•that.it will 'never 
mare away: They brought Item stades away with them., They nay. that this isayce is,of mocha 
sharpenestc.. and,pugicth them to swim payne, tout fon exocrine .doloure they hanemosstot 
mete to theitrocatesertaine days after. bite hinges "which take these slaues,in their rrarrp.r4. 
vac their helix in seeking for.goldc. and in tyllagc,of the. grounste„eisen. as ;devour men. 
faun the pallace of Nana, following the crane of the water about tonne myles towirde the 

cans 

Scutt, they timed into the dominion of mother kingoshons. our 111C41413, WM41(.4 the tilde, 
man. bemuse bee wafolde..not pawing of his vithcrsiorne. -In the,ocgion,of. this king also:, 
they,fo'unde golds. in all places. both on -the laud* and in the 'tact... This region it very 
fayre,.and frnitfull,.and ,hath in;it many famous sitters, 	•Deparlysag Awn ,i)ency, in fyu.,  • . 	. 	, , 	 . dayea 
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.dayes Loorney they can* to a laude defile dcoalate: They OtIrpOIC. 111.* this wad destroyed by mn,,,,ta„. 
clink demonic, forasmischc as it is for the most parte fruirefoll, and yet not inhafilied: 	The ez ...,,,„1- 1yrth day, they aawe two men romming a farce off: these were laden with breade of Shia- op:,,i.. 
,inssi; whielse they Oryiedon their shoolders in macs. 	gilt men Woke them, and ander- 
almide by tiwot,  that there were two binges in that name, the one was named Periquete, who 
dwelt OCCIC rode the Ka, the edicts name was Totonoga. 	This Totonoga was binic, and 
dwelt birdie continent, 	The trio men wlilche they metre. were the fishers of Totonoga, 
whoinlice haddc son With certaynic-farticIfes•of• fyshe.tss Pcriquese, and had again reechoed 
;bread of him, for michaunge: 	For thus doe they conimunecate their commodities one with 
,another IVO exchatinge, withamithe one of wicked money. 	By the condiutilig of these-two 
„silicone,. diloy came to kIllgTOPOIOS3..41WOINItg on the West Side of trios Michaels gulfc, in the 
SoutIssea. They hadde of this king the suMme of Axe 'thous:lode Castiellans of golde, both rude, sin do.1.4i 
poil•artificialfy wrought. 	Among. those gnomes, of rude or naiyuc guide, there was one 
founde- of • the weight of two Cpstellairs„ whicht argued the plpatiturf ,rychnew of the 	, 
groonde. 	Following the sank coast bylhe sea Sy& towardd the Wert, 'they cone to a kings 
whore none war Taracurn. si(Whont they had guide, amounting ro the weight of cyght mune. 
thourande reser: Wee hale sayde before that Pesos is the weight of a Castclane, irPtscoytied. mi‘ 
,From hence they Willi so the dominion of this binges brother, named Pananome, who Amide. 	• 
at theincomming, and appeared nu more afterwank. 	They say thashis kingdonte is ryehe in , 
grille. • They spoykd his palace in,  his absence. 	Siice fragile% from hence, they camp to 	. 
ainwher king, named Tabor. 	From benne they eameito the king of Chem. . lie  friendly en- 

'them 
`

ettainird. our men, atottatic 	fence thoirsindiPerm of golds. 	The bath in his dominion 	are.. 
many gordly salt. bayes : the.regibo alsoaboinsdieth•with golile. 	•Abour..twelap unlyks frOm „*11,!""4  
hence, they came to another king called Analof Who they had xv. thousande Pesos °liras. 
goitre; whiehe he had gotten-of 	kiilga his borderers, whom he had vanquished by warm. ge 
A great part of this gilt! was in 	deifouirate, became it Was nriplicm when  hee MI' the kinIteA 
houses our fire whome he rpoyled. , Fs:ether robbe 'and slay the. one the other, sacking & visu-ssert 
liriog their villages, aid amating their countreics. 	They leicpe wane barbarously, and to 	d'''''' 
ytscr tkoniction,.mewift.exiteamk ernei!ie against diem that luxe the onertheoce. 	Goa= 
mlus Badaitscins. , with his felowes,•wandrerbat libertie, mitill they tame to this king, and had 
gothered grcashrapes Of 'goldc of other kinges. , •For What in breeches. collers, tarcrincs, 
inert plates, helniettes, and certaine braves wherewith women bare vp their bromic% they 
had ,rathered togeatherin gold,the sonsme of fourscore thoMand:Castelians, which they bad 
obtained partly by' exelsang for our thingrs where they Tonnde she binges their. friendes, Sr 

' oilierwhe by forcible ittCAROS Ow= limy (band/the contrary. 	They had,  gotten also four* 
%hues, whose helps they rsed both for cariage of their victualler and baggages, in the secede 
of Shiites or isther•heastles of borderr, & atm to reunite inch as were sickeand forrecarieciary 
reasoned their lost iounkies mild hanger. 	Abel -these prpiperous mistime, they catne by the 
dominion .of king Scoria. to the •palacc of a king:named Tariza, ;there ( fearing no such°  
;hist) Patiz..coldoutl.them with a gworiarmie, nnd.assailed them straggeling and VfitttOrCS, a....e., a.. 
it. such.sort 'that,  they had nolcasrue to pot on their armour. 	Hp sloe sod wonders about t•••••••,,°‘' 
Mete. Mid put.tirc residne to flight. r They made suefrhast.. that they had norespect either to ...t=8 
the goldeithey had gathered, or to their slaues, but left all hichinde them. 	Those few* that ,44.,12 6"'” 
escaped, cattle mDariena. 	The opinion of- an Anise AVM as •COACCOOtitg the variable & An-
constant chaunde.s of Conine is humane things were false, if all thinges shout& have hap-
pened, vnto them prosperously. -•For such • is• the. nature of this blinsk goddesse. that she 
oftentimes delightelli in theouterthroare of them whom she brithexalied, and takeith plc:maim-us ts.rao., 
in confounding highthinges with' lowe, and-the contrary. Wee see this order to.be impernsus "44f...-
table, that who so Wit apply K.t• aelfe toteather routes, shah 'mutinies meet 'with sweete 
insolent-o:4,4AI other wlatiesaritlxsowre Cockle. :Yet woe opts Parixs i for he shAl Mat long 
sicepe in rest:. . The gonernour hips self. was of late determined with there hundred k, liftin 
choice muldiers so reutenge the death of °rumen: but where as he by chasince (cif sicker his power 
went forwarde viola thetonslirming.of his Lieuctmmont Gaspar Spinosa, a bulge* cases of lawn • , 	-- 	• 	 in 
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in Darien. 	At the saute time other were sengloorth to the Iland of Ditet, to exact the por- 
tion of. pestles Omitted to the King for Ms tribute. 	What shall succeede, time trill bring to 

lustr4,40 our knowledge. The other two attempted thinhabitauides beyond° the guile. Franciscan Ile.  ,„„„ „..., aern, passing otter the corner of the Odle, and the mouth. of the chart of Dabaiba, with two 
as c•suP• 	othereaptaines, and a hundred and tilde souldiers well appoyntcd, went 16 make wane vpiin 

' 	the Cahniales, cuen in Caribana their owne chiefest dommion,koward. the village of Tunsfy, 
arms 	whereof wee haat made mention heeler' in the comming of Fogeda. 	They braught also 

with them diners engine of wane, as three penes of ordinaunce, whose shot Were byggek 
then egges: likewise fourtie archers. and Xxv. hagbinters, to the entent to reach the 
Canibales a hive off & to .prenent their venomed arrow.: But what. becante• of hint & his 
companie, or where they armed; wee haste yet no perfect knowledge. 	Certaine which came 
of late from Darien to Spaine reported, that at their departure they of Darien 'mode in 
great fare least they also were tossed with some misfetione. 	The other captine Vallcius 

vsmci Pam- obtayned the fore part of the guile, but bee passed over by an other way then did Bexena, 
,."..."'"*. 	for he tooke the begnming of Caribasm, & Beterra the end : Valleins returned againe. 	But 

of the threescore and ten men which he conneighed ouer with him, hee left fourtie and eight 
shine among the Canibales. 	These are the now. which they bring that came last front Da- 
rien. This came to race the day beefore the Meter Oetober In this yetre 1516, Rodericits Col-
menares (of whom we hoar made mention before) & one Franciscus Delapuente• This Francis-

assn.( '''' cm was one of the ynder captain. of thin band, whose cheife captaine vasGonsalusBadaiochts, 
..`" 	 "' 

	
who hardly escaped the handes of King Patina. 	These two captain. therfore, Roderieus Sc 
Franeiscus,' who departed from Darien immediately after the misfortune which betel to Ba- 

ts diss."., 	daiocin & his'companie doe both affwme, she otte, that he bath heard, Sr the other that be 11.61 ,Ae„,:s.,...1 1 hath *rent, 	that, in. the South sea -there are diners panties lying westward front the !land 
..m. "•.4.¢ 	of Dimes,' and Saint Michaels sulk, in. many Of the which are trees engendred and notP,  

rtsh• 	ed; which bring fhotth the ante aromaticalk finites as doth the region of Collacutem 
C.4...... 	This bode of Collacutea, with the regions” of Cothinps and Cantemorim, ire the chicle 
cet,'"'" 	make pbc. from whence the Portugales haste their Tie.: And hereby doe they conievtasi 
4*. .... 	that the land where the fruiffulnesse of spice begun:Milt, should not be Pane fro thenee; sx. tciimi. 	• ,..,„,,,,. insomuch, that many of them which line otiernanne those .coastes„ do only desire that leaue 
ws 	may be gemmed them to search further, and that they will of their owne charges frame'and 

furnish shyppes, and adrentitre the voyage to take those Ilandesand regions. 	They diinke 
st:s.,,,sa 	it best that these shippcs should be made and prepared, mien in satinet Michaels guile;, and 
w °4sa.‘•'  4 	not to attempt this voyage by min. Augustin.Angustin 	point, which way were both long and diDicalt, st 'A.. and full of a thousand daungers, and ;snide to reach beyonde, the founieth degree of the pole 

Antartikt• 	The same Trancixus, being partener of the trauayles and &angers of Gonellos, 
at.. 'Mynas saith, that in onannning those bodes, he founsle great heard. of Hart. and w)lde Bores, 
ttin',4„. 

	

	and that he woke many of them by an art which thinhabitantes. taught hiM: whiteh was, to 
make pith. or trenches in their walk., and to eotaey the tome with banker: By this meaner 
also they deceysie all other Modes of wild° .der (more footed beast.. 	Bog they take Codes 

11.4•44... 	after the same man. that we do: As stoeke dopes,ttt an other tame stock done brought vp in 
their houses. 	There they tye by a string and suffer them to Ilk a little among the trees.' to 
the which as other birdes of that kinde resort, they kill them with their arrows. 	Otherwise 

Th,  e... 	they take them whh netts, in a bare place purged from bryers & bushes, & scattering cer- 
"r°" 	' 	tayne seedes round about the place, in the %Mildest when( they tie a tame route or hind, of 

the kindle of them which they desire to take :.In like matter doe they take ropkagaY"  Sc 

	

,:x 0 	other tonics. But they say that Popingayes are so simple, that a great mithOudestf them will 
flip awn into the tree in whose boughes the fouler silieth, and swarase'ahont the tame chat-
tering Fopingay, sufferyng thentsefues to bee easily taken : For they art 50 without fears of 
the sight of the fouler, that they tary while he cast the mare about their necker; •the other 
bcyng nothing feared hereby, though they see him drain them to hint with the snare, and 

.,,L „,, 	pyt them in the bagge which hee bath about him for the same purpose. 	There is another 
h. t. a r...e.c. kinde of fouling, heretofore nears heard of, and pleasant to consider. 	Wee bade declared 

before 
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before how...that in cortayue of the Ilaidei, and' especially in Hispaniola; There ire diuen. 
Likes or standing pooh,: in some of then (being no.deepei then men may wade Otter them)' 
are scene grant nsoltitudes of water links.: as well for that in the bottom° of then laies 
there groin many hearties and ...cam. as also that by reason of the haste of theSuunc, pears-' 
big to the naturall place of generation and conception, where being double in force by reflec-
tion, & presented by Maysture there, are engendrel of the slimumwe of the earth and 
WASCi, and by the ,prottidence of she wirers:ill creator, innumerable littleftshes, with a thou-woo .... 
sand sundry kinder of frogged worinesi.gnattec Ryes, and such' ether. 	The 'nuns whieb;.=" 
vse these lakes, are of diners 'cricks : a. Ducker, Geese; Swannes, Sea breads,: Guiles n and T•svIs• 
sack other. 	Wee haste sayde also, that hi their embanks they noryshe a teed Which beaten: 
a kinds of great Comdex 	Of these Gourd. therefore, well stripped least any water-sholddresod 
enter in at their riles, and awe them to shrike, they cast many itt the shalowe pool,, where, 	''''" 
by their continnall wanderipg 'and watts-nag With the motions of the wytide and water, they' 
put the (Mks out of nips:enc. & inn: the fouler in the inane time, disguising himscire: 
as it were St4 a visour, puttOth a great gentile on his head. nonliclike to a helmet, with two 
boles mere about his eyes, his face and whole head beside being conned therewith : and' 
thus carmen hen into the .poole awn onto the chynole. 	For being from thcir infancie exer-' 
cited ip swiraMystg, and accustomed to the wants, they refuse pot to continue therein along 
space: the fouls thinking this Gpurde to bee one of the other that sernieme vpon the water, their 
holler goethtesillyn the place where lice neat the grealenflockd of fotilao;and with waggyng. 
his head, counterfeiting the noung of .the orienting GOtsrdes drawen neere to the foples, 
where softly putting forth his right hands, her nclainly snatebeth one by the kg es, Mu!' 
phingeth her inte'the water, where he:ensiled.' her into a bagge which hce hall. loth him  of 
purpose: The other rook, supposing that this dyued Roo the water of her owne motion 
to.seeke for look (as is their caner) are nothing moued Ittereby; brit go forward on their 
way before, onEll•they also:RIR into the sannonate. 	I hone heere fey thumpse mitred into 
the declaration of there manner of, htintyng sand fouling, that •Lsy these more plcasaunt me-
ntions, I may somewhat mitilgate and asswage the horrour cooceytted fn your snmake by 
the fernier nhearsall of their blocs!): ones and cruel' manner. 	Let vs nowetherefore Speak* 
somewhat again dr the non and later opiniOns, as concerning the to:I:ft- course of the sea to- 
wardes the Vest about the coastos of Pant..also of the manner Of gathering of golde in the sow poss.. 
golde florae:of  Varian, as I was oduntised of late: and with these two quiet and peaceable ,d„.,!'„ ':',t 
thiseges,wewill make an ensile of the tragicaltaffayns of tkeOcean,and thermiithbyd your holy- 0,..,...a 
ninse farewell. So it is therefore, that Andreas Monks the pilot and Ouiedis (of whonie wee ''''' 
bane  made mention before) repayeed to mee, at my house in the none or ?Sainte. As wee met 
thus together, there arose a codpention bectotene them 010, as concerning this.conse of the 
Ocean, ' They both agree, that:these hada and region.; perseynittg tothe dominion of Caw 
tile, sloe whh,one cantata!' tractlepcepetualliond,• embrace as on whole iron land or con. Th..  P... 
num., all nemayneland 'hint{ on the North side of Cuba, rethe other Rands; being also "1'4.  
Northwest,both frO Coba & ilispushila : Yet as touching the °muse of she water, they vary 
inJapititon. 	For Andreas will that this 'violeinscoune of water be ;retinal. in the bppe.or 
the supposed coOtitient, which bendetbse, moth, and extendleth so Tame towanle the Nerds, 
aswee•Ivane saydc : and that by the obiect or.resistaten of the 'Mule, so bending and crook-
ing. the water oltiodde as S'were rebotinde in innspasse, and.by force thereof bee driven 
aboOt the North side Of Chita, and the• other•Ilands, neleded withern the circle called Tro-
pics., Caned, where the laegenes of tin sea indy reeelue :the Staten falling fed the narow 
SIMAMtl. Sr therby represse that inordinaic•coirte, by reason  that the sa is lilac yell 1.10  
nod peal. 	1 an  compare his meaoyug to "thin more away, . then tp the swift SISS33110 
comtnyig (north of 	myll, and ralling into the 0111 po.ole : Per in all stiCh.places where waters 
none with a,visileid fall,honghsnarowe &utak, awl arc then eecayued ih large  Imola". they 
are sodeinly dispaSeled,nul th6ir viaci,ce bfgkell ; So that where. as before they seemed of • 
niche force as tb mierthrowe all thinges.beeing on-their way, it canner there be perceived 
'which way they'itirin. 	The Admiral! hiriaselfe Diegua Coloalw, scone and heyn to Christ...IX:7. 
• pboruscakess 
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phorut Colons; the.finst finder of these landes (whO had flown in comming and goiq, tome 
limes passed through these seas) being denstnoded of me whet he !mute or 'peace:net ht 
sayling- too and fro: answered that there was melte tifflenthe in rerunning the same way by 
the which they gee. But whereas they ()lest take thestay by the mayne sea thwarte the North,. r-gt. before they-directe their course to Spayne, her myth that in that tract bee felt the shyppe 

twt its's.. sometymes a /idle dryuen bathe by the contrary course of the water: Yet supposed that this 
chaunceth only by the ordinary flosying and rettowing of the sea, andahe tante not to be 
enforced by the circumflection or course of the water, rebounding in compare or wee haste 
sayde. 	But thrinketh rather, that this mayne land or supposed Continent, should somewhere 
bee open, ansIthat theta* open place, should bee as a were a gate entrie, er streyght; di-
tlitliOg the North partes of that !Ade from. the South, by the which also theOcean rannyng 
towarde the WeAt, may by the rotation-or impulsion of the heavens, bee dryucn about the 
whole earth. 	Ouiedus agreeth mith Andreas Moralis at touching the continual adherence 
and closenesse of the sayde continent: Yet neither that the waters should so brats against 
the . bending backe of. the West tante, or bee in such sort repulsed and dryuen into the 
mayne sea : But myth, that he hath diligently considered, that the waters mute from the 
deepest & myddest of Slat main° sea lowank the West:, Also; that styling ;Mere vim the 
shore with small vessels bee ifoundc the same waters to returne againealowartc the Fast, so 
that in the same place they runnc togmther with contrary course, as we oftentimes see the 

Ti...." emstra sum like to chatmeciin rynert, where, by. the obiect of the bankes diners while pools and turn-
inges arise, in the water.. By reason whereof, if any chaffe, strawc, wood, or any other thing. 
of light substance be cast in any such places in miters, it followed', that all such as mum wit 
the water in the flattest-of-the chatelli proceete wellrforwarde, but such as fad into ihe-bend-
ing plies and indented margences sof.the crookedibandes, are caryed onerthwart the chattel'', 
and so wander aimat wadi they, ramie with-the full and•directecourse of the rvuer. 	TM:, 
halm wee made you putever of Bache thingea an they bane gismo vs, and written their dynenr:' 
opinions: Wee will then gine more certaync reason, when. more certayne tedeth shall 'be 

It: rt. a 
"4".' 

knowne. 	We.musuin the meantime hone to opirrions,•vntill the day come appointed 
of -God to relocate this secrete cd-  nature, with the perfect knowledge of the pointe of the pole 
atarre. 	Ratting lark thus muchc of the course of the Ocean, a bride declaration of the 
gold myrtles of.Danenaoshall close vp our Decades, and Make an code of our tramailes. 	Wet. 

:tu ras, 
'''''''''''. 0.0 	0.. .10.1 

haute aide, that 'shine miles distant from Dariena, arc the sites of the bilks and the thee . 
plains in the which golde is geathered, troth on the dm bade, and also on the bankes, and 

...soap. on.lhe ;Meals of ryners. 	Therefore to all ruche as art stilling in geather golde, there is of . 
lew  ordananc contome appointed-to catty man by the suruevers of the myna, a slime plotte of 

grounde, eomeining twelue pasta, at the arbareutent of the chooser, so that it be not ground" 
already occupyml. or deft of other. 	The portion of grounde being thus chosen (as it Were 
assigned of the stugnees to Intyldc a temple) they inclose their slates within the sameothose 
'heir the Christians toe in tylling. of their grounde, -and geathering ,of golde, as we home ' 
sayd. 	'These places appoyMed rum themthey kecpc as long as- them Fitt : and if 'they Per- 

''''' l'''''.." o"  
wallow m 

tokens of little golde, they require an other plot of grounde of twelue paws to be • 
assigned them, leaning the first in common: And thu is thunder which the Spansardes Mb, 

wit swwww. biting Oariena illSeetie in geathering of golds. 	I suppose also, that they sae the like nester irl 
other places: Howbeit, I bane not vet enquired so farm. 	It bath lice. pe0000, that these 
twelne pales of grounde, halm yielded to thew choosers the summe of fourescore Cmtellines of • 

A01 004 golde. 	And than laude they their lyrics in fulfilliug the holy hunger of guide. 	But the more Tn.,. they fill their hands, with finding, the more increasctli their couennts desire. 	The more 
woodde is layde tin the.fire, the more furiously ragcth the flame. 	Vnlaciable couriommesse in 

_ 	., TIA Irecii a 
 

no more diminished with increase of- rycherm, then is the drineme of the transit satisfied ' 
with &yoke. 	I let passe many thingrir whereof I 'overte to wry re more largely in time con- 

. otetnent, if I shall in the mettle season vroderstantle these-to he acceptable ono your holy-
roam : my tactic and obscruance to whose authoritie, bath caused met the gladlier to take ' 

- 	' 	. 	thi' 
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this labour in kande'. • The Mouideime of the eiernollereateme of all thinges. griunt your 
holyncsse many prosperous yeercs. 	. 	' • 	' 

The 4:,Decadc of Peter' Martin. a Mil' fa noise Of AnglOria writ.. so  Pope Leo 	. 	• 
. 	 • 	the W now first set forth, and examined. 

MOstidessed Father, rligidists Ltiterbietwis that bright exacapleollthe Ifereiveites of Angus. 
tines profession, andlof the sacred order of Cardinals holdup...Wed isit .Legation m Lamm 
solid he departed out clf, Spline, left we thisulhargetio:yourditilitsessenime, and his ovule, 
that after my S. Decides *long since seat• vn*o your llolyner,'I should* sex dome alus hi 
writing, what she pregnant Ocean brought forth, beginning from the yearc 1492: and 'eon-
efudinge with the yeare 1616. of all which.' deferred to write, because many idle things were 
reported. and. very lido worth•the meteoric. 	In our royal! Senate of Indian affaircs. Epistles 
foliar circumstances sent from cum...nine facts., were daily read, 'out of the which wee 
gathered little substance: 	One boasted that heeled found manger of the hande diecouered, 
;pother. a ioynt of the finger, and they who were the first Author* of discouering that world 
sniffled mneh more proudly and with full mouth, that they had discovered. great matte.. 
and writs' nesse and strange thinks. 	Imitating the Anti, which thinketh,  thee is staightily 
lodeo, when dire corricth a ginine of conic to her Anthill, 'totem' ousof,tiie fiecire'from u 
vitiate heape; sowed by =others /about: 	1 call a finger of 'the hand' fohnd 'eta Emilie; of 
Caine what:weer Halides, the Ocean. snointaineth, lyiogc near to Hispatisola and Cuba, and 
so to the Continent: 	For: they are comparsed 'about, both before, and behinde, and also on 
both sides withinninnerableollandts, as homes innironed.with 'chickens, yet curry one, isle 
hone the reward of. his tabour. 	Let vs 'therefore omitting* circumstances present to the 
handes of ..lour Ifolines, to delight. your longioge cares, whatsociter is reported of. the 'lands 
hicaton„and Coeumclla, and :the beige comury•of Nocoluona, as. yet not well knowne 
whether it bee outland, or-annexed to'Ihe Continent, seeming. wootthy °flay remembrance. 
After this I will breifly decide in the ensuinge story what succeeded'in the supposed' Conti-
nent: And Hispaniola shall MOsit the whole worke. 

' 	 The OM! Chalker. 	. 	 . 	• 
BY my former Decade, Published by memos Of the, Printers..Ynne •Nolhusii.nray.gothei 

that certotne frith.. arrioint spoon•  the borders of Darieno, wonekring at our bookes, said, 
they sometimesdwelt in Web vottittrier,' whose inhabitants seed sod. instrelorents, and heed 
poluickly soder-law., & Pallaces & had‘itarcly'remplesbuikrof *ton*, & ;Ito • streets, and 
passed wayes orderly composed; where they Warted and vsed‘to'resortli Thole lands opoi men 

new found ous. 	Who thereforewere the Authors, andhow Matters proceeded, ter your 
flolytIes lend yourattentitte care, seeing alt these are published. M ,be selbieetecl• to your 
Throne.: • Of the )land Cuba (.which Diecus Veloures ticutenonsgotiernothr the, numb Of 
Colonies the Admirall, called Femandine, ncere Hispaniola on the Welui yet'so tewordlifi 
North, that the Tropick of Cancer diuideth Cuba' in. the middest, but likparibluis distant' 
certainc degrees from•thee Tropick to the./Etmator) we bane spokesomewhat before. 	In 
this Hold of Cubashcre are now, 6,.towns erected. The c'heife whereof taketh his name front 
Saint lanics the Patrol* of. the Spaniard.. Ikero,ihere is natiete gold bothits Om mouittaitnc: 
teed risk. : so thatalrey are daylyoccopicsi in. githeriag and digginge thereof.' Thou:ante 
rare that Mulish.' my bookes, three Spaniards of the most moment cUizhns of Cuba, Fran% 

S13 

no.«w v.,. 
coitus Fernandes of Cordoba; Lupus OchouCairedna, and.Christophond 	deter. .6Formotett. =Liss: 
'rioted to sedte eat new couturies : but, too the hinge. Bernordistus Ignigue; 'Coleiotensis of t ,  ..... ate 
the office of Accomms, andlCaptaimeof mesa the shippos. The Spaniards MiloSis cum-rot- ...“ 4.4  
least, and alt.-avec buyaying it wife about great attempts. 	These into (at (heiOowne proper 
costs and eharie) furnished three shipper, soch as they roll Carauelles„ and. from the West 

.1.7.74.o.,c, 
`mt. 

angle of Ctba called Saint Antonio, they. take seamith. their Pil.it'AitItibtiittY Alimisins and s.,, . 
110. soldiers: for this angle: is most commodions, and fit for relieuinge of chitin% and for , .1.4%* 
ptouision of mooed and water. 	lietweenedie West and Sotttb, which windethe Spaniards 

VOL Y• 	' 	 S II 	 call 
''''''''''''' 	' 
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tall South, West, they sec lande for six Jaya space. 	In which time ( they say) they rams 
*ouely 66. leagues, for they anchored sellers-maw seismal came vpon them, least wandrivge 
through an unknown sea, they might strike vpon the rocket or lighting° arnonge the sandy 
shelf", might to be droisned and snake. 	At length they fell vpon a very grate lands, where 
they goes a shoare and arc curteously intatained and maned by the Inhabitants. 	Our men 
(by noes, and beaming to them) demurs:dr of them what they call •the Pause °Celle whole 

i...ssssa Province ? They answered Wotan, which aignifieth in their language, .1 vaderstand you not. 
"'"'"4" Our men thought lucatan had bin the name of the PSOSItlee. 	So from this voppemeditaked 

eucnt this name of locaun remained, and shall continue for suer : yet the beginning there- 
of thiohabitants call Encampi. 	Our men gioe vn o the any seated op the shore, which for 

atone.. the lingenesse 'thereof they call Cayrus, of Cayrus the Metropolis of &gip.: where they find eso. turreted homes, stately teples, we} paned ways Sr streets where marts and fains for•trade of 
marchandise were kept. 	The houses are either of stone or bricke, and lime maruclous'artifi- 
cially built. 	To the square courts or first habitations of their houses they ascend by 10. nr 12. 
stem or stains. 	Yet they are not tiled but conered with realer, or great stalkes of herbes. 
They gratifie each other viob inptoll presents. 	The Barbarians gone one men brooches, Sr 
kivela of gold very faire, & cunningly wrought, and our Men requited them with' Nautili 
of Ake & well, &.gaue them alto a:once:let stones of giant and little laton or copper 
belles acceptable presentes to them because of the strangenesse thereof: But they made slight 
account oPour counterfeits, because theasseffes (out of certaine stones in their Mines) might 

`2
1.7za get those that weri touch brighter. 	This nation is not apparreled•with wooll, because they 

n.s. hatie no sheepe.„ but with•Cotton after a thousand fashions, and diversity coloured. The women 
are clad from the Yeast to the uncle, and comer their hass and brats with diuers rapiers, and 

*ns v•ss h^w osc.... sed.p.,...,3 
are very avant that their leggs, 'and fate bee not scene. 	They frequent their Temples 
often, to :the whiefi the better nom pane the ways with stone from,their houses. 	They arc 

"•••••. 4•".. de"... ..14. great Idolaters • and are-Circumcised, but not all. 	They li.e vnder lanes, and trafficke SOO-. . 	. Ce".,'”..' ' thee with greats fidelitie, by exchasinginge commodities without money. They ewe Crones: 
4'4"bto  rye, T'. and beeing demaundcd by Interpreterswhence they hadde them, some my, that a certain* 
rztr ,... 
„,...,,.."* 

man of excellent beauty passinge by that coast, left them that notable token to rerneitiber 
him. 	Others report a certain manne'brighter then else Sunne dyed in the workinge thereof. 
But anteerninge the truth, there is no ccrtainety knowne. 	• 

Tlic-rieeonde Chapter.  
liAuing stayed there some fewc &ayes they now beegan to same troublesome to the Mhos: 

blooms.: for the long stay of a guest is not well pteasinge moo any. 	Taking thereforepro- 
uision of victuals, they bed their course directly to the Wat : and passing the prouinees 
Coma, and Maia (so called of the borderers) they tooke only woodd and water for their 
voyage. 	The Barbarians on the shore wondered to see our great vcssek ficatinge on the sea, 
to the belsoklinge wherof menne, and women, children came striating and throngiogc fiord 
all places. 	Our menne also (not without gnat astonishment and admiration) beheld lane of 
from set, their goodly buildings.. but chicle'',  their Temples next the Sande, advanced like 
Camelia. 	At length hauling sayled 110. leagues, they•determined to anchor in a province 

..."''""",...4•`.' called Campechium, whose tonne consisteth of 5000. houses, where after they hadde landed; 
and friendly snibraced each other, the Barbarians with great astonishment wondered at our' 

. menu art of saying, the greatnase of the vacates, the sayles, the flagges, and other thinges. 

"....",• ms ». .4. 

But as soone as they heardc the thornier of our ordinance discharged, and pacaued a•smoakYs 
and sulphury fiene sent, and smell, they thought lightning had come from Heaven. 	The 
pane king of this province curtemnly and royally entertarted dunmen itrhis Pallace, when' 
they had feasted them after their manner. (where they have both reareckea and crammed 
foule bods of the hfountaynes, Woods, and Water, as Patryches, Quayles, Turtles, •llsickcs, 
Geese, and rourefooted•wilde beagles, as Boors, Hanes, and Hares: beside Wolfes, Lyons, 
Tygers, and Foxes) our mortise were condsucted with a princely Trayne to a brdade crone.way, 
standing ow the side of the rowne. Hat they thew our mime a square state or pulpit four° 

Steppe,' 
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sieppos high, partly of efassimy'lliinsnen, and partly of snuff stones; wheretraiht -Wage of 
a mantic cut& in marble was icytied, two farrefooted vuknowne bomstes.fastening vpon.him, 
which (like marble dogges) seemed, they would teare the marble...tam gapes out of bis 'belly. 
And by the Image stood a Serpent, besmeared all with .goaro blond dcuouring,a marble 
Lyon, which Serpent compacted of Bitumen, and small stones 'incorporated together, was 
men and &strew feete in.length,and as thicke as a great Oxe.. 	Next moo it were three 
,rafters or stakes fastened to .the groundc, which three others crossed, anderpropped with 
Monet. 	In which place they punisb,ntalefaelors condemned, for proofc whereof, they sane 
innumerable broken arrowea, all Mendip, scattered on the grounde, and the bones of the 
dmtle, cast into aus inclosed courte nacre we it.. Thehousts also hecre, are Iniiii of lime 
and stole. 	This king they calked Lazarus because they landed vpon S. Lazarus day. 	They 
depart from thence. alwayes to the West 15. leagues: and take the.prouinee eaticd AgualTh wous . 
The twee &creel( is called 3tostoto, and their king Cbiapoten, accenNog the last 'tillable with 41'0.'1  
a slurpo accent. This king sternly bc.hoMeth our Manlike an enertrie. and ecekes to intrappe 
them with a Stratagem. - for dentaunding water, they signific mite them that there is a roan- 
Jayne on the other side of the next hill, where they were to pause through a narrow path: 
bit by tbe.ehaunging of their countenauncts, Mai crying-of their bores and.arrowes: they 
metaled the deceite. Our men refuse to goe any further. .The 11srbanans therefore charge 	, 
them, and set vpon thetn,, straggling & vnproutded, and. oisembrowe about a thoussode dflrs. sew 
otir Menne. Suckers &Ade, stowke fast in the myre ontbe shore,-for the Sea irli very muddy,  
there, by wanks whereof they shot 2d..of air men through witlatheirarrows, and so slew 
'lbw, and for the most pate wounded the rest. They report that Franciscan Pernandm hilmtkommull 
MI& Admiral! of the Fleete, accented 33. woundes almost none escaped' settfree: if they 7,....""=„*.  
'hadde marched forwarde to the hints they sheared !bens, they hadde beene slayne cuery 	spa* 
man. 	They therefore that rtmayned Alice, rebutted sad andwnewfOlk to the Ilande Per,"  

.daddina Fpm whence they; and are reechoed by-their companions with Mares, and 
sights, for, those they badrre left behind, them, and those that were present, being 
wounded. .  
. 	• 	. 	' 	The thirdc Chapter. 

Diem Velasquez Lientenant Gotten:Dora of Cuba Fernandins.vaderstanding this. kamished 
a flew of folic Carnielles, with 500. mono* or therattedtt. And appoymethitis Nephend 
John Grieolua Admiral! of this litho Meese. iomoing vader officers with hins, Alphonsui 
Auib Franciscots htomegria, and Penns Aluaradus, but for Pilaw the self some Anihonios 
Alaminus, who hadde the direction and:regiment of the former Flecte. 	'Who vnderlooke 
the same voiage agayne, but sometimes more tole South. 	And batting sayled. some 70: 
Imagoes they discryed a tower miring abode the Sao, but awe no land. 	By direction of 
which tower, they made iorraide an Sande- calked Coannkl, three leagues distaUtd from whetter sit assts. 
(they say) they smelt the gamete mains, 4 fresh water the winde blowing from thence. ,r....4  
They Inde. this Ilan& twist 95. leagues about, a plavne lands, and a nest . frartuldte Mod 
fertile swyle.. It hath golde, not naturally growing there,' but.brought vote it from forreine 
parses. 	It abounded, with hosty.fruitel, and hearbes, and bath great plentie of &ult• and 
fourefootml beaver. 	That I may briefely conclude. the Oeccmombalk and Political, go- 
uernment of these inhahitables, agreeth with) their, tof locum 	Their: houses, temples; 

.streetes, and trade of marehandise are all One, and the apparel). both.of men and women is 
, of Cotton, which the common people of Italic cal Bomse, and the Spanyards; Algodon. 
, not cloth of wolf, oisilke. 	Their houses of bricke or stone, arc courted wish merits, where Tai, osw. 
there is searcitie of stones, bat where Quarries are, they are cootie& with shimile or slate. 
Many houses barge marble paler", as they haue with vs. 	They founds auntie* towers there; Amur Ter. 

.andsthe ruin...cif such as.hadde beene.brokentlowne and destroyed, seeming very auntionl: ... 
hat one *Mae the rest, Whereto they ascended by IS. steppes-or staira, as they ascende to 
famous, andorenowned. temples. 	These people wondered at our ships, and art of sayling. 
At the first incounter they were.voturillyngro entertaitoe -goettas,..but afterward • they 'COON 

-toosnly adniitted.ibeen. 	The Giouensour ( wbotili they suppose to bee a Priest) conducted 
S s 2 	 them 
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.therawitto Mower, in'thelopsie whereof' they erect a:hanner, and adindging the Dominion 
thereof to the king'of Castile. 	They, call the,lbilde Santa Croce, .beccasne they entrettinto 
the same the Hones of May, being then the feast of the holy erowe. 	But they say, it was 
valled•CorumeRa, 'of a,certainc king Courhelms, whose *nor-ewers (wire vannteth) were 
the first inhalsitauntarof, this Made. 	In the tower they. (anode chambers, wherein were 

,4.1.• marble idolles. orbtatues, and Images of earth•in the stmilitude of Scar., these they call 
vppon with 'loud singing an in one-tune, and sacrifice mato them with fumes, and swecte 
edam worshipping than =their hotuholdc goddes. 	There they perforrnetheir divine ce- 

c.."'"`" it, kiwi it. remenics, and adoration: they arc oho circumcised. 	This king was apparelled with a gar- 
nwa mentor gossampmeeottois...cunously wroughb.andiad the-toes of one of his 'feete cut of. 

' Fora deuouring fish. called Tuboro, 'violently snapped his toes oh at a bit, while he was 
• swimming. 	He 'honorably batted our men. and bountifully. entertained them.' After three 
dates•they•depart, sayling directly to the West, and epic great thountaines a farce of. Which 
they perceioed to bee Incatan, a land which they . had alreadie discovered, being but fine 
leagues distant-from,Cortsmella. 	They take the South side of tucatan (to wine) next the 
continent. They compass° it, butt not all, by reason of thensultitude of rocks, and antic 
sheiks. 	Then Alaminus the Pilot bridges backe the ibips tothe 'North Side of the' Hande, 
already known vest:shim. ' And at length,  carne to theaante towne Carnpechinni and. king 
Lazarus,' to,whom the•former ships went the. 'were before : , of whom beefing gently receiued, 
they arc invited to the towne. 	Bat 	tooneeepented, that they'had.inuited them. 	For 
withinw stones cast from +the-forme,. the borderers will our men to stand,' and,  command 
them to begon,.our then- desire leaue to watetbefore they depart. 	They •shcwe them a well 

' 	• behind& them from whence .(they say.) ,they might draw water, :but pat chwhero. 	Theoyy  
11.1,4'... lodge aunight ill'a ficlde memo onto. thawed. 	The' Barbarians mittens; and- about 

"'Iti, anntol:men incantpe themseloes not farm from our men neither partie slept that night they 
fearing our totemic. woulde brake into the -tonne, and ,our men suspecting some sudden 
assault of •the Barbarians, wakened .the slecpy,:withthe sound:of the trumpet, and dreamt°, 
As scone as day began to peepe, the Barbarians come woo them, and call for our Cuba 
Interpretours, whose speach (though.not the same) is notwithstanding somewhat like vat* 
it: 'and lighting a Torch of Frankincense, between .both armies, they threaten to kill them, 
vnletore they,  quickly depart, before the torch bee extinguished, and plaincly toll theas,that 
they will lane no•griests. 	Thetoreh is put out, or consumed they encounter band to hand, 
and kill-one of our men, whome they shot through his shield.with an arrow, and wounded 
many : so Slott:air men, retired to.  the ordinance placed by the wet to discharge them arm 
the Barbarians. 	The borderers, retire vnto the than, the souldiers with ego' courage desired 
to pursue the. 	The Admiral Grimlita forbiddeth them: from thence they proceed.ro the 
furthest .end of. listatan, & foisnd it more. then 200. leagues-in length from* East to Weak 

Th".." They go to m•excellent harbor which they :called the hauen of. Desire. 	Allerwardes they 
parse. over se] to othrt-landes,andlande on the West nom to lircaton: A an rLdoubt whether 
st be any. Honda to not. They sisppcue it to be annexed to the Continent,. there they find 
a Bay, whichthey imagin to be compassed carbons sides with lande: but komre noceetaintic 

trinawow• thereof.' 'This laude is.called•Collua, or otherwise Oloa,of the borderers. 	A.mightie great 
river (*uncle there, through she rage and violent current thereof into the, Sea...yeekleth 
potable waters for the space of twoleagaes. • They called the thief (by the Admiral name) 

vs. wspait Grisaluat the-bordering Barbarians woondming at the sayling•of their. shipper, beset both,  
WA/ ..3.- 	- taunt. sideof the rieer,to the mamba' of 6000,warnonrs,-armed- with golden targets, 'bowel, and 

avowal, and broade Wadden swords, and spares handened in the fire, tp rant their 14tbalingi 
and to defend the shore. 	Both parties that Might staode in acmes. 	At the first dawning of 
the day, beholder,, about an hundred Canoas full of armed.men: 	Wee haue,elswhere saydes  
that the Canowes arc litle barks, made of one tree. 	Here the' Interpreters of Cuba, and 
they, .agreed well inough in language., 	Peace offered by the Irsterpretent,,is admitted. 	One 

.Cana co: meth vntothera, the not stande still.. The Maister.of the Canow, demandeth 
whatwurtnen sake in slang convict: they answer they.daire gold, but,ottely by ex- 

. 	 change, 
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change,' not of gift or violently... The Canow.returnedh to the king and the marinersueport 
what they had done: the king.heing sent for, willingly cornnteth unto them. 	0 admirable 
thing cmcen;holy father.) •& worthy.** he reported: • The king calla his chamberlane unto 

SIT. 

him,. willed* the forniture of his chautberno•bc.brought. & commandetk to ;raw •our Cc. a...o.**3 
nerall Grisalui:therewitialli. firstaherfore'lle beginneth to.pUt Um on golden shoes. boosts, V,:"?... 
btestplate, and whaisocuer orsurnirusually made of ilron, °micelle, a manor antes toned twoota....t 
from top:to toe wall te vane when he cdmith into the field, ail that made of gold, wrought 
with wonderfull art, the king bestoweth on Gamin; . Gritaltia-requiteth himiwith .restores 
of alike; brawn; woollen, and other data/of our country: In the beginning of this !natant, 
when. they.  .passed. otter from Catalina; they light on a Canon of fishenniv wherin were 

1.',X,'"0"" 

9. borderers, tithing with golden hooker. they take them al unarmed, mitdoulating nothing. 
Theting. knew one of. the. 84 1tromisci• io send Orialua as mulch gold the next day for 
Wu rasa= as thantan shauld.wagh. Kirisalua denied.to.releasahim without the consent of 
his (elates, and therefore kept Wm: stlit. and departed .desiroos in know further what lay 
beyond:them: 	: ,  

. 1 	
"Dtefeurth• CI:spier. 

	

. 	 . 	 . 

- 

SAyfiug about 100. leagues thence; altaycs no the West, 'they foundia great .gnIfe, in the 
which & small .liands stood : they wait:unto the greatest of throat ' But oh cruel' impiety 
( most. holy father) .oluterrible de blouddie 'minds. of men,: Jet your h.:dim:5'4°3e the mouth 
of .yotir stomacke,least it be disturbed. 	There they offer vp thletnelikken;  Noyes and girlies, 
unto, theiroklels, they .are circumcised. • The images whichthey, Worship; are some of mao 

& some of. earth. Ind* :the marble Intages,•standellt a WO, with an holothrottgbIthe 
necke, into, the which they poem the blond .of those miseeable-wreteha, Mot from  thence 

:1....;•.ty a'We, 

,,,,,e, 

tot t.tk` ta4u., 
.„,,,,..„, . 

ikmay run into ; marble trough; let vs now declare with what. ceresioniea they sacrifice the .i.i;..... as.. 
bloud of thosenniscrable ortaturcs. 	They cut not their tbream;but ripping vp their braces, 
they -phicke .out the hast•ofithe vnitapme sacrifice-, with whosewarme blood they anntahlt 
the lips of their Wallis. ,Ltad let the rest nine through into the trough, & then Leine the 
heart unopened. and the bowels; supposing itto be an acceptable fume unto their. gods. 

''''''''''''''. 

One of their:14101es bath the Shape aro maer,uritieh bowing down his. head, looketh into 
the biouddie 'crenate...as it Ifere.accryouig the oblation of thendaynesacrifica :. they tote the 
hawnes of the'arrnes, and tieshie lames Of thenhighes,and calks alb! teggei, 'especially 
if they sacrifice an manic conquered in the warren.. They kende aduer of consented and 
clotted blood, as though it had ramie ode of a butchery. 	For this:wicked .peepose, they 
trAsport poormsoulearom• the-hindering Raciest there they mwe innumerable **Ades. and 
dead arkaset mangled and cut in.peeces, and rer.y 'many whole, catered with mats. 	All 
those coasts abounde with golde.& precious stones, orte.of our men wandering in•the Hand, 
light vpowtwo'hollowiLablasterititchenufamningly wrought) NI of stones of diners coign, 
They ray also:that dig food a•mone of the swipe of 2000.:Costellana of gold, which they 

' 

Annie.. 
sent unto f gouernor.. This Dandle they's:ailed thellande of. Sacrifice, •there arc also other .1,1%:..ip.t: 
'Lades situate' on the sides ofthis:Coluatatti; odtielt women only inimbite; without thew.- *Los 	.,1••• 
ciclic of men. 'Some ;bake they liue later . the inaner•of the Asortates. 	But• they that 
consider theniatter mae.wisely, thinkenhein tote:virgins 'lining in anima 'together, de• 
lighting in'solitarincs, mcwith-vs,•-and in many' places ittauncient tyrat.: the virgins vestales, 
or inch as wren:onset-rated to hones Da 'radio doe. 	At certain times of the yeere, meta 

',.."4„ “  4`.• 

Hamlet passe Ouer,VTdo them, not-for the cause of generation. but-wwatted from the.borderinga 
with idttec, to till their fields and &ease their gardens, through which manuring of the groid 
they might the•betterliue. :Yet reportseeth, 'that there are other Ilandes„ tut of corrupt 
woment•whoartte of the papties.of their young children. :that they may thy:better tiraaise 
the art of adtooting;:andlitat 'men•resorre %%tee thew for the ;intent of generation, and that 
they :age not the male•childrent.bal thinke it* fable, 	(tannest therfereAt the shore of 
Coluaeana, dreurnicem into thenaisde, and quietly traffiekc there. 	the king care our own 
n Onaidang f brapplew duty acsdbrocchte, and-manic other lewella of diners Wide... and all 

onto. 
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.fr golde. 	Our Oen agaioe 031 the odic, part, gatifie Ma with our coifing' Sintroodiliti, 
and make him very cheerfol. 	Here the coronae desired to settle thentselocs, and plant a 
Colonic. but the Adasirell wouldt not permit them. 	At that time the soldiers '(companions 

as  woes. 	in arms) were desperately bent against the Admiral. 	Their pre:tidos consistcth of tossed 
•""'e.' houses : & bath also l& very great towns, & in some places, they affunie that they sawa °,,....s. as 

.,...,....roes.. 	towns oh20000. houses. 	The houses ioyne not easy where together, Ink arc diseased 
with gardens, and courts. 	Many of them are dilatant one from another. 	They, hone streets 
compassed with walks, where they keepe their markets and kyles, they have 'paned streets, 
Oren & furnaces, lime. & bricke: they hate also potters, & Carpenters, & other artificers. 
& haw gotten most excel& workmen of all the mechanical arts. 	This king is called Ts 

mica 	micas: the country Palmoria. 	They say the toissembece he keepeth his comic called 
. 	Pontanchianuan, toesiseth of fifteene thowande houses. 	When they reecho stranngers or 

newe guests, whoe entertayne peace with thine tountryes, in token of friendshippe, they 
A smi• 46. draw a Ilk blood from themselties (with a razor, or a title knife made of stone) either nut 
.,  ,,,,s, „ 	of the teams, band, arm*, or any other Part of the bodied  and this they doe, oven in the 
a...0:nd sight of the sttastger. 	Their Priestes lion a single, and siessipted life. 	Np man knoweth 
""'". ". 	what the act of generatin sneketh, mull he niary. 	It is a detestable and harms matter, and i. 	1.4.- asses 	punishable with death, if they deduce to do otherwise. 	The women are maratelous chast. 

krucy great man afore he h.ltis maryod a wife; may bare as many Con/whites as he &meth: 
Amoy. 	Bt* the marred wife being saki in adultery, is wild by *chasten& yet only to his soueraign 
To...,." Prince, from whom, it shalbe lawful for her kinsfolkc to redeem* her. 	It is not lawful for 
shies kw any that is snowier, to sit at table with such asswe Marie& or to care of the same dish, or 
4.°°o•' 	drinke orthe same 'cup and make thenatelnes. equal with such as are married. 	In the 
G",,,+ 5..- months of August, and September, they abstain 35. days, not only from lab, whereof 

they bane-Theis:0, both of fade, and wild° beams taken by bunting: but they doe not so 
meehe as ate fish, or any thing which might nourish the blood: so that for those days 
of abstinence, they' hue one!y upon hearbes, or puke. 	Here our melt spent a &we days 
very-pleasantly. afterward they depart, 'following the same shore, and meete with another 
king whom thiy call °candies.,  When the king vnderstoodemarmen desired golde, he brought 

NA O. a 	them plates ph moulen golde. 	The Admiral signified by the interpreters, that hce desired ess, ...is.. „„,„ a., store of that Melt311, the next day he eomniaunded the golden image.of a man of a cubit 
la...-t 	' 	long to bee brought and a fan of gold, and an Idol of one o 	their Domestieall gods curiously 

wrought, and also garlandet of diners stones. 	Ile gm* our men also great store of lust+ 
plates, and brooches and,  ornaments of diners kinds, sod precious steno of seneoll colotasi. 
Ile also satisfied them,  with most delicate meats very moose and wet seasoned. Inviting one 
men a shore, forthwith erecting pauilions or booths by coMmoundement of the king. they. 
speedily covered them with greene booghes. 	The king smote his domesticall servants ( that 
were negligent in bringing of boughs) with the scepter he bare in his laud;  the sonata 
with an humble olumenikee patiently Beare the strips he gave them :' the king being de.: 
rsndel, where so great plenty of gold dal gathered, pointed with his finger to the next 
mountains, and riven runninge from them: these people are so sea to Suers, and lakes, 

sm.....,. 	due it is all ono to them to swiname or gor ypii the bade. When they desire to gather gold. 41....e., .1 J. swwwweww, they dine into the riots, & bridge foorth their hands full of made. 	And siftinge the sande 
o so. 	from halide to kande, they picke out the gold. 	In the spas of two homes, they are re- 

port to Wu cane as bigge as a manna finger, with gold. Smooth, and pheasinge words might 
swot so.. 

	

	he spoken of the swede odors, and perfumes of these countries, which we purposely °mut; 
bresse they make rather for the effeninatior of moms minds, then for the maintenance 
of good bealmoione. 	The Admiral refused a boy of It yeeres of age which the hinge 
adhered him, but received a yonge Virgin richly adorned, and reiected the boy, contrary to 

	

!„,17,0* 	the minds of the company. 	Of the precious stones they had from this bog, they write,
' 	' 	that one, star woorth 2000. Castelanes of gold. 	So, at length they depart from this hinge. 

loam with gold and precious atones. 	The Admiral Grisalersendeth one of the Cannes to 
the Lieutenant GOtlerriOUr of Fernandina his sock with me:Stagers, 'who had the gold and. 

precious 
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precious stones: 	In the nicano.ipate, the rest followe the chosen towards the West. 	bat 
one ship wherein Francimus Mootegrius the Viteadmiral was, sayled hard by the abeam, sod 
the two other kept, a look within VC1fC of the lande 	The borderers wondering at them, 
ascribe the strongenes of the matter 0 miracle.. 	Thirteen- Camas came veto Moutegrios, 
by interpreters spoke together, and courteously saline each other: Thc-borderers 'Ignobly !tac,..r•re 
intro* the to. come a shone and promise them great matters, if they would got to the ,,P:•12;7,4" 
king of the country. 	Dot hfontegmw saith he.cannot. yell to their intreatycs, because his sa. %ors,. 
cornpaniOns were to farce of from him, yet he sent them away contented gissinge thE cer- ',`,,T„,,l,",;4•*,„ 
seine gifts of.our country commodities, which pleased them well. 	Front. thence they gee .ra"i"n 
onto another famous towne & the 3... Carauelles together approached ncere the shone, :::..'ir r" 
but the borderers with their targets, bosses, quitters foil of arrows and broad woodden 	' 
swords klauelins hardened at the end With fare, came finthanned to our men, to resiste their 
landinge, & shot at them afor: of, but our menne discharged their ordinance against: them. 
The Barbarians woonsloingc at the thiltsdringc of the grease Artillerie, and astonished at.the 
foriotheredf, betake them to flight,;and desire peace. 	Here our mots victualles began to 
faile them, Se nowt the shippo were broosed, & shaken, With tong'yoiages. 	Giiialua there- 
fore contented with that which he had done, and found, to =tome to the hand Fernandina, 
without the good liking of his companions. 

. 	 . 	The lift Chapter. 	 . 	. 	. 
WE will now divert a. litic. and handle another nanigotion, & then idolise to these new 

Arid Landes opine. 	The sale Diccus Yelosmtez Goucrnoor of Fernandina, almost at that 
time whe he sent forth this nasty of 4. Camels, appointed another voyage for one Coronet' 
only, with one Brigantine to go in consort with 45. men. 	These sued violence against the 
inhahisames. 	The people were Idolaters,, and circunrcisted,.& are bordering next vpo the 
shore of the supposed Continent. 	There are many *tile Honda, of a blessed & fruitful' muoz. 
soylc,Guonoxam. Guilillam, and Gnanaguaus. 	From one of these, they violtoily.tooke 806.elt.‘:.... 
hamalesse inhabiranto of both sexes. 	This Donde they called Sancta Marina. 	They thrust ns ..to... 
them into the Carauclk & returned to Fernandina. 	They lave the Brigantine with.25. of 'XT. 
their compaoie, to the intent to hoot for snore men. 	The Moen where the Carauell first sea CAct,nra 
arritted, is called the hasten of Campos: this batten is 200. and 40. leagues distaunt from the crt:..,.."—,  
town of S. lames, the ehiefe town: of the Band of Cuba, this is a very long Mande reaching 
in length to the West, which the Tenpicke of Cancer diuideth. 	Fortune seeking reuenge 
for these 	miserable wretches, . certain° of- the 	keepers of the , capriutv 	go 	aland, 
and fewe remained in the Carauell. 	The Bander, haying gotten opportunitie to rooster vm arts". 
libatic, soddenly snatching eppe our mow weapons, fel vpon the keepers, & slew sine of 17,74'1! 40  
those, the rest lope into the sea. 	By which MIC316:11 the Ilandens possesse the Camel, which so.s'osn. 
they had learned to rule. so  that they returne brio their country, they lande not first at the ' 
mine Mad, but at the next. 	They borne the Commit, carp the weapons away with them; 
and passe enter to their contponions in Canoes, and- scup vppon our menne which were loft in 
the Brigantine. overthrew them, and slew some of them. 	They who escaped, fled unhappily 	• 
to thc Brigantine : thereittandeth a great tree, next mato the shore, in the top whereof they 
place 'a. Crosse, . and engrauc this inscription in Spanish vpon the upper bake thereof.: 
Farness al Darien. 	Darien is a ryuer, on the shore wherof the chicfc towneof the supposed Tt4 .wt. 
Comineni is seated, called 'Sancta Maria Aniiqua. 	The gonernour hotting 	intelligence 	h''''''• 
thereof, speedily sendeth 2. shipper laden with swirlier*, for succour of them that were leftc, 
bat they consulted too long while all was &lie and past. 	Yet following the Crosse, they 
came to the shore, and read the letters ingramen on the tree: 	but darn not attempt fortune 
with those desperate men that fled, well.anntd„ and therefore resume backe alpine. 	These 
mon from the.next Ronde, carry army 500. men & women -as it had bin so many hares: :soma,. 
thinking they might therefore lawfully sloe if. because the were circumcised, the  like  mis-  ro.7:'.4.:. 
cliaunce befell them minis% at Fernandina: Of the 2. ships, they fiercely assault one, and .....44t. 
fighting eagerly, kill some of their Spanish keepers, the rot =tit tlientselnes int° the sca. mid 'i's""'' 
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swIteme to the next Carauell, which went in consort with theist, and 'suiting themselves all 
71A nu.A.ses together with the Garde' which remained, assayled the other taken from them: the victory 
4e ose th 
*mad' was doubtful' for 4. houses space the parbirt.1111. both men and women, for necouery of that 

libertie, fought very fiercely, and the Spaniardes likewise with no Jesse fury and courage 
encountered them; least they shoulde loose She pray'which was taken froms them. 	At length 
the Spaniardeawere conquered, because they were more nimble and medic in handling their 
weapons. 	The vanquished Barbarians cast themselves headlong into the sea,. but are takin 

seesondier vp againe in beater: so 'hat those that were filine in fights and drowned in She water, wren 
ttZa,' about 100. persons. 	of the Spaniardes but fewe were wanting. 	The Barbarians that res 

mained aline. ate sent to the tonne of S. lames, and 'to the mines of gold. 	Shortly after 
they goe onto another of the neighbouring Banded 	which are snore in number there then 

4,04-ree. Sinsplegedes in our Ionian Sea, which multitude of Beads they commonly call Arehipengur. 
Here, as many of our-me as went a shore out of the ships, were entertained with hostile aides, 
and• slain or wounded: they suppose this .1Iend to be that when-duo !Johannes Panties the 

neks- 
Captain of one ship went and left them much disquided, being repulsed by the inhabitants, 
and celled it Blonde: •becausehe kande that Mande, on the day of the reStItTCCNO0 : the 

A.m..... Spaniard calleth Easter, the Nourishing day of the resurrection. 	They report, they saw. 26. 
!lands, which Cedonus had ouerpaosed, as it were so many. daughters of Hispaniola and Cuba; 
and guarded of the supposed Continent, to. breake the force 4 the storms contm5ig from 

esu,  the Ocean. 	In many of these, they &lend' natide grayed of gold. 	These.  people also weave 
iesistron• diners !males, and vie gilded wooden Idols of their houiliold gods, and some of gold very 

artificially wrought, they are most curious and ingenious workeeaen ester). where. 	Franciscans 
Chiertgatus younholinesse his Nuncio to our Caner in Spline, brought one of their Idols 
with him, whereby.  you may gather bow ingenious they are. 	It is a marveilous thing to' see 

17,11,...:,1 the making of thenvreaors. 	They forme,thern of canine 'yeloss' stones clean and tied- 
si sos ms• parent as chrystall, and with them they slime, no otherwise, then if they were made of the Its 4 ...AA. ..,,, 	, most excellent steele. 	But that which is most admirable, and woorthie the beholding; when 
*is's.,  they have a blunt edgeahrough. long de, they' sharpen else not with a whetsstone, or other .i41.1 Ow ne 
a “,,,,,.o stone, or powder, but temper them onely by putting them into a certain water. 	They hum 
as. also among them a shaman& kindes of instntmentt and tools, Soother excellent tine things., 

which were toodong to rehearse, & peraduenture tedious.to your bonne's, so much. busied 
with matters of great importance. 	1 returne therefore from' whence I digressed, to Cone 
mein, 'neaten*, and Colnacina; or Oloa, riche and pleasant Landes as Elisions, lately found* 
out, from which 1 ditierted, where it is Sufficiently knowne, Of how great moment 'those 
trades* countries are, 
. 	 The sixt Chapter. fl  

Tile new inhabited, of the Hand of Cuba, (the Spaniards) with the consent' of the 
governor, furnish a new nano of ten Carauels, with•500. men, ioyningehree Brigantines' wide 
them as light horsemen, whine helpe they might one to sounde the Marlowe shores, and to 
discouershe damaged of many-rocker. 	They shippe 16. hones, for for wane: and choose 
PernandusCortesins (who then was chic& Comeau:der of the Citie of Can) General!, and 
Admirall of the neon and for wider officers they appoynn Alphonse. Fernandez Porde:ar-
teries, Franciscus Montegins, Alphonsus Attila, A luaradns the Spatensian Commendatory, Joh n 
Vensquez, and pieces Ordanns. 	They mil/ follow* the same wine& (from the last angle of 
Cuba to the West) which fuse Frandsen% Velasquez did, and after him John Grisalua, and so 
CUBIC to the lbnd of Sacrifices, whereof I made mention before. Heere 1 shame and boistrous 
wynde forbaddc them to take laude, and a cruel, tempest' carryed Shed backe againe to 

• Cocomella, lying on the East side of luratane, this Inside bath onely one hasten, which they 
a IA...N.. called S. Johns Port. 	It hash in it size tlownes onely, andhath no other water, then such as 

is in wend and entered. It wanseth rivets and fouvraynes because It  is a playee lande : and 
is ancly 45. leagues in circuit about. 	The inhabitantes fled onto the thicke wnodes, and forsake 
their towns for fear; ourmen enter their dessflate and mimic, houses, and feedo opon.theit 
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country victualter,,and found .there, bunkum for houses of, dialers colours, rich snd costly R." ht.n.P. 
hangings, gannentes, andicouerleas, which they cal Annteent Or gossampine cotton. 	Besides 
all this (mow holy father) they founde innumerable booker; of the which, together wit/0.m 
-otheethings brought an Our newe licapemur, we will bermber speake at large., Our ',Addict's, 
viewed the Bantle diligently throughout, yet still keeping thenisclees in bane* kray, least, 
any violence might xsayle them. 	They lode but few of the inhabitants, and. one woman 
fetidly in .their companie. 	By the Interpreter of Cuba, and three others, which the, former 
Spat-Oates had token from !neaten, they perm-Ada the woman,. to Kende for the, absent 
kings. 	The inhabitatitm were the familiar friendes of this woman, the kings conducted by 
the woman, came with her, who sent meotengens for them, made a.league of friendship 
with oar men, and chcerefully seturnc .vnto their country !make, and- had much of, their, 
stets restored sotto them. 	They founde them Idolaters, & circumcised. 	They metifice.stes,., 
children of both sexes to their Zemes which arc the Images of their familiar and donsmticall„."7"..,, 

•Pormrreritts,stSmo - spirites, which they worship.. Alamintes the Pilot, Francisco, Afentegius .& 	ea 
the messengers who. brought dhe pretenses to the king, beingslenteunded by toe, from 
whence they had the children they altered in sacrifice: answered,,,that they were brought to 
be sold fro:iv:he collaterall Handers, for exchange of gold, & other merchandise. - oPor in somyssons se 
huge and spacious a &ode, the elksed, care of damnable money bath no where yet possessed ,,,,,,`":`'''. 
the inhabitants.-  They report also.the same of.other lands lately found two of the whithin:so wt. 
Mendes they,  call Bien. and Sege:Wien. 	Nor want of children they sacrifice dogges: they :4--,:',... „ 
nourish also dogs to cam, as kiar nation rdath Conies: which dogs cannot bathe„ & luus, ,,,,; roam. 
sumac like foxes. 	Such an they purpose. to cafe, they geld. 	They reserve stote.of bitehes;r'''',„,,,,,,,"!"" 
for inereace, and but a smallaumber of dogs, m our.shepheards do, of the sheepe. , They kr:hos. 
dui are.geldod grawentormilons fat. ,OlormensliswatW. them from seerificing-mon, and tc„tV 
told them ;owe abhominable it was. 	These Itarkoriens desire a 'awe:Miele alley might V.M,se  
followe. 	They easily .pentwasled them that there was .one Gads who created hcanett and 474 
carol., and onto the giver of all good things, being oneinsubstence sander, a triple person,;t, 	writ 	: 
They suffer their Zetittn to be broken tit preen: & set rp the patted Image of , the bleostdeat;t cvs. 
virgin (which aural gene ME) in a sacred place of 3,  triple, they tare, & sweep 	temple,l.r • r. 
& the pauentEntherof. 	They remitted also a-Creease to be- worshiped,.in remembrance of intow.a., 
God himsclfe, and that man, who died theron for, salnation of mankinde: and on the toppe=,,,„ 
of the temple they erected a great woodden.Crowe. 	They all assemble thernselum together,wonos 
and with reverent fare, and trembling, humbly adore thelmageof the blessed Virgin in.the"4t7,!.

.t. temple. 	These Inhabitants signified:by interpreters vnto our men, that there 'were scuen owns si sts 
capttne Clirittifis in the bordering Band !neaten, who arryued there beingdrinen thither, by :;;`,=,̀,f'•  
tempest. This Band is onely fine leagees distant from Neaten: The Admiral' Cortex understand-" sses ow,  
ing this presently dispatcheth flue moose with two.Carauelles for that businesse; who envie 1,;=;:st: 
with them three Cozumellanes to. make inquirie for them, with letters also.bonsthe Admit-ail to•,-,lss 
the.Chrivians, if they were to bee faunae, 	Otter these bbie men and two.Claraiteilits bee cons1:7;: 

,appointed Diecus Ordaysinfehiefe comm.-sunder, who was a warlike and valiant man:, a:Mu... 
declareth vino then beige laosmurable.an act-they shoulde performer if obey could bring any 
of them. 	Hee earnestly eommendeth the matter unto them, for he hopcth to hone same 
light from them of all those tracts and countries, They fortunately depart; size days were 
appoynted, them for their returne, they stayed eight. 	One men suspected din the Cozumel-- 
lane messenger's, were either shine or deteined, because they stay se long: 	& 	therfore 
',cisme to the Adnairall to Cozumelle leasing them behinde. 	Nowe the Mmirall began to 
thinks of his departure from 'Cozumella (despayring of the Christians, whom be so much 	. 
desired, and of the tesumelleoes they had left behinde) but the opposite, violencerof the 
sea withheld him. 	While they stev,abehold feuthe-West, they discry a,Canow contusing 	' 
from Itscatan, which brought the eirsumelianes and one of the caption Christians, called A 	Cit'a• 
Hieronimas Aquilaris, an Astigitast Vandal who had fined 7. yetis among the lucatanes :"",,„„ ,„,,,, 
with what My each imbraced other, this camel accident may declare. 	He reporteth vntoos rots 
them his Done hard chaunce & the miserable condition of his capanions last together with 	.  
him and they herken onto-him with attendee minds. 	Here 1 tbinloc it not much from the 

T t 	 matter, 
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matter; nor tratblemate to your Hofinesse, it I ochease.how this mischice betel than: In 
vac*. it my former Death I. made mention of a eattine noble min called Valdiuia, sent fro the 
"4"'""is. 	Spaniards which inhabited Darien ih the supposed Connsit of the, gtdfe of Vrabia, to His- 

paniola to the vice ray and Admiral! Column, & to the Kings counsel (to whom the ordering 
& redress° of matters-touching the supposed COfinent appertained) to signige with what 
penury they were punished, and what rant they bad of Si thistges. 	VnItappy Valdistiwtooke 
this mater vpo him a an vnlocky harm: for Sts the view of the Band Janata, on.the South 
side of Hispaniola & Cuba, a suddaine whirlwind drone hint vpon the Quiekandes. 	These 
blinde and swallowing shales of sandes the Spanyarda call the Vipers, and that very aptly; 
because many shyppes are there Mangled, (as Lysenes ninth the Vipers left) and so 
drowned. 	Here the Caramel' split& in peeces, so that Valdioia with thirtie of his companions 
coeld scarce deseende into the shyppe Mote:, where, without cores, and-ayles, these miser- 
able wretches were violentlye:aried awaie by the itrong current of the Sea. 	For (as wee 
sayde beefore in one Decades) the Seas flow there in a papeunkb course towardes the West. 
Thos they tendered thincene• dayes, not knowing whether they went, nor ester found any 
shingle th rate. 	By manes whereof?: of them perished through famine, and became (wide 

"for the fishes. 	The rest that remained aline, 120V fainting through famine, were drisien to 
04,-4;•.1 	Mesta : where they fell itse, the Insides of a entell. king, who slew the'Capaine Valdiat, sakes dtia 
sovw*s 	•svilh certaine ofthis companions, and presently sacrificed them to their Zanies, lc then intuiting 
"....1"- ,MiVfriendes, he rate them. 	These IlatIntians ate ostely their enemies,- or such strangers as 

ter.e 	;come onto theiri,mtherwise they abstaine from sans Halt, 	This our }Keratinous &Milano 
and 6. of his ,fellares, were kept. till the third day to bee sacrificed : , but they 'brake their 

' handi by night. and so escaped the hands of this mall. and bloody Tyrant. 	They the to 
another king who was his coemic, & humbly submit then:seduce onto him and are receitteds 

a...wit but as bondsmen, and :lasses. • It is a lamenlabk ding to hareof the mother of this Semiltris, 
'4""•"1 	who ate vriderstood the matter, shee presently fell mad, though 'bee had heard  it one! 	but mi,u4S• 
wow, 	vneertainely reported, that hee, fen into the handyof man-eaters : so that when seater shoe 

awe fleshe tosted„.or put on the spit, sine would fill the house with her 'outcries, saying: 
Behold thesnembers of my same. 	0 Most miserable and wretched Mother, the moot vn- 
-happy of all-women. 	Acrailaat therefore hating reecined the Gonernours letter, sent by. the 

, Cortonellane messengers, declareth before the lung his unison etlled Taxman, what stores 
the Contmeltanes brought : And. discoursed) at large of she power' of their king, who were 
arrived ire those parses, dad of the fortitude Of this IACONO and their &tonne townie" their 
friendes, and rigor toward those that refused, or denied their reqhestes. 	Wherewith bee snide 
Taxman:a tremble, insomuch, that bee inkreatah his semant that bee would so-41mile the 
mailer that they might not enter his dominions as enemies, bra would, come peaceably YAM 

• him. 	Aeolittns prorniteth peace' and if nettle were to succour and aydchun against his 
hotomeo 	enemies. 	Whereupon her dismissed Aquilans, and gips him three of his familiars for his 
G....4 0. .,,,,,,,,,.. ,emnpatIlio.s. 	These 'hinges tins prosperously succeediog, Cortes ioy Hera the presentation 
thous.. 	of Aostibris, whom he might roe as a fit intesp,ser, depanca from Connnella. 	Now 

therefore let vs declare, whether that !tette watt, and•  whit happened vote them. 

The 'entail Chapter. 
. 	 . 

SO that, Stamina; the Pilot directing their aurae, they 611 dowse to tie ritier which 
Grisalvaindfirst &amend beefere : and-found the mouth thereof stopped with :tad, as we 
read of the aver Nips of Egypt, when the wind bloweth Easterly, about the Caniallar doves. 
They coeld.not thereforc.priecede against the amine in greater vessels, then Brigantine, 
although cite where-it bee apt to ranee such slippess The Gouernour lasoletti 200.-men in 
Brigantines & bona vpon the shoare al-teeth peace by Anloilaris. 	The borderers demanded 
wbat'they would base? 	Ilierosimps Aquilaris annealed, ncotales. 	There was a large 
sandic rbine- on the side of the Marne. whether the ininbitantes will than ramie. 	The day 
following our men gee thether, and they brage them eight of their henna, as biggc and as 
sauoury mate as Pooches some what of a brownishe colour, and brought also as much 

blaisium, 
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Maitium, as. wouldc scarce blue sufficed genie hungry mennel and withal protest and 
plainly tell them, that they speedily depart thence. 	A grease multitude of armed menno 
came flocking moue men refusing Ito depute and the lawbariatu demaindeagaine, what they 
means.° tayle through other mess countries: 	Opr manse (by Amilarii) aunswered, they 
desire peace, and victualer for exchaurm of conimedities, and gold also if they hale any. They 
answered, chat they will ncyther lane peace nor wane with theteand that they shoulde bee gone 
*arm, vniesse they wonkle bee kilde cuery mantle. Our supine saydc,aod repeak it againe 
that they trotildc not departe, withotit 'donde of vietuailes, slack* to niaintaynie the *ad- 
dicts that were presente. 	The Bahamans apporde to bring them vicinales the nesse day, 
brmthey fayled : . yet the thirde day, slier oar Menne had ineamped on the sander, and staydc, 
there A night, they brought them as ouch mote vietnales as before, 	and in their 
kings Kann cornmatmded them to depart. 	Our Inca sayde, they desired to see the forme, 
and, to have better vientales yet. They denie their request, and nurnitiring tunic their backs. 
Our metsoppressal with Amigos,. are convened to secke food. 	The Gooenionr therefore 
seadeth his ruder Captaisies a laude with 150. men, who gbe sundry Irma (dividing, them- 
seines in severall companies) into the commie villages. 	The Barbarians evilly **treated 
one.df the froopes they met :lint their.companirms were not farm from then, who hearing 
the sound of the Amara, came to remise them besting in danger.. On the giber part, the Go, 
*ceramic.. planicth the Ordinance in the Brigantines, and berms: and drawcth mere the shoarc 
withshe rest of the soildiers, and 16. horses. 	The Barbarians prepared to fight, mane at. nowt... 
speedily to 'defend the shone. and withstand their landing, and with their Armes aid darts, 'd't.'" t , 
but some of ottr men a farce .It and wounded about 20. persons vipmpared. whereupon the 4....,64  ' 
Governour discharged the great Ordinanceist the enemie, who with the slaughter which 
thebullets mark, tinehe thandnng of thex Are 	, A 	 she lire, d Bashing of ire are astonished and 
discomforted. 	Oer messeast themselites inks e salter, and rumm vp to the knees, to panne 
the st**gling mimic flying, land together with the affrighted Barbarians edger the Towne. 
The Barbarians with contirmcd course passe by tho Towne, and forsake their houses. 	On the 
bloke of this rimer, they say, there stzeideth a wonderfull hate tower, greater then I dare A ...twos 
report. 	Nandi** the Pilot myth it is a league and ass halfe long. and contaihedt 25000. 	ctr.“7:r 
houses. 	llis companions lessen the greanies, and *miser of the houses: yet they conferse, 	a. oos 
it is a wonderful) groat and famous toorge. 	The 'times are divided,  with gardens, and arc 
built of lion and stone, cunningly wrought by the industrious art of. the 'Architect. 	Alma 
these houses or habitations they ascend by 10. or 12, steppes or stares.. For none may 
charge his.neighbonrs wall with beanies or Mbar. 	An the houses arc sepormed the distance 
of ,3. paces asunder, and for the most part are cohered with suede. thateh, or marish sedge: 
yet many of them arc cons-red with slate, or shindle stone. The Barbarians thermelnes openly 
confessed,. that they were 4000. men in batiailc that day, yet vanquished of a few by reason 
of the nem and strange kind of light, with horses, and shot. for the hoisemest assayling the 
Barbarians in the reere overthrew their troupes, slew and wounded them pn the, right side, 
and on the left, as disordered flocks of shove. 	Thpo sillie wretches stroken with aston-
ishment it this miraculous & strange sight Maxie messed. and had no ,porter to vie their. 
ravens. 	For they thought the man in horsclaacke and the horse to hack berme all one ni imstn .e 
beast, as fables report of the CentAres.. Ock men iteM the 'Omit 22. &ices, where they t2,2;;;::, 
made good cheerc under the rook, while the Mulkey Barbarians abode in Mc open ayrc, and s•s•sh... 
Chita 1101 assaylc our men. 	They chose the strongest parte of the Towne as it-were a Castle 
of defence, and seeming themselves with mintisiustt watch by night, alwayes suspicious, and. 
fearing some violent 5ssmilt, they gamic thernmkom to rest and sleepe, ruder the King la* 
nose*. 	The Inhabitants call the toscOe Potanchianann, and by reason of the yictoric obtained 
there, our men called it Victoria. .They report also wonderful'. and strange things of they:ash , 
magnificence, granges, and finesses:se of their countrie pallaccs built ( for their delight) vppon "'"''• 
their possessions or fames, with solar*, square cormes to receitic the nine, ,and excellent. 	• 

	

bolded roomes, Act our fashion. 	At length by Interfacts...0, and such as were taken in bat-, 

	

lade, they senile for the Kin.. sod those that were cliche in autherisie muter bins, and per- 	. 
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§23;' 	 : VOYAOF,S, NAUffiAlliONSo 	 nefohrth'Dreadr, , 	 • 
' 	avail° theoi meanie %annals and stithisit theofiettia. 	TheY,they" *heti coin niatindPiittre! 

ilinitenery man onto their bowies, of heritipon 'that assure diem of liMett rpm, erithine coif= 
slitiOns peoposed; Mai they abstaine from' the' terrible eireinaties. of Mairthorlyer Which c......i. 	they Mcrifmcd tonheir Zones, and pernieionssfetilli, Whose image theyworibitipest, mod- di" 

mr.t%''' iecuthe eyes of theft mind' di our God Chtist; the father of Bianco •and 'mid: bane-inn' 
....2, a 	the world of .'s Vitgio, and cineilled far the redemption 'of mankind; le that they brealia 
p'..-'7;;:', 	donne theii images, and finally profewe thentselots to become' othiektO the'King of Spathe. 
4...:sio., 	All Which they promise r and st the ifoihrtesse Of lime would pintrit, they Were inttruktest 
t•"`" 	Beiog restored otteLmen gips thernethiteof by presenting them with'oor aituitriF enonnorli-

ikes. They &Oppose such men m bee rent frantic:nen, who "teeing solente in loather thirst 
hieonnter las* to'hand, against ko bilges mithitude. `They.likause alio gave one mat err- 
t.iine.mtesentes of gold; and tnetity iconic* slaues. 	So !casting them, they depart to seeks 
Int other bah of the same Acute; sod gee vino a gulfe knead ififiby Alaininott alder 'die 

t in. sq. 	«Matta br .Giia,luz; Which they flatland S. lohos Baye, for Him in the Spanish tongisesignis 
' 	fleth a gulfs." Theinhahinfins come peaceably ado:than. The Moine 1,1  ...., mile distant 

frOM the  thoare situ* vpoo an hilh' eonkayning OW, houim, as-they reporter 	They inuite 
the* to lodge in the'tsfiroc; aoduffer than the halfe parte thereof if they win dwell.with 
litehafer Goer. “Onemerfite thotigitt they were cytitit terrified with the exantPle of. the'lnkil 
Wattles of Potenehattnin; hats* heauttlie report thereof, or else, hoped (indernhe Pio- 

Yesson is ,Nsttaioo of such men)' to haste rumor &aide agatostike bordering enenda. 	neaten these 
lit:"  A.• people alt Me continently sickle of this natural' disease; at the'resk  of taaehipde, thiscanlal 

through raging ambition of souerainglie ltsd doniinion. 	Our men refute to mate themsehtint 
there stirs, but grunt* to nay withlhem For a time. - The people follow oni 'mai. rehtthalf 
to the shone, hnd %rah kreatc diligence erretthoodres (*.them, and cottages made of botighes; 
and totter them the safetit viay to shelter diem 'foam rape. 	TheM they incompe : and least 
the rest of 'the eritopany thadd'growesloottsf011, the Admirall' charoeth'Alammots the Filet 
and Frisseiscin Mattcgius lb mammon lb searehlhe Westport of lb; land: ahrl that In the 
oteatte time lee would° ttereat° and refresh the Feeble annweary moldier.; and cure those 
that were wohntlerlat Ifotenchiasiona. Tht Admiral' therefore resoaineth Withohe rest -When. 
'they }sere readie halo,. lie githeth than 2. Brigantines and 50. Mtn. 	TO 'this guile,' the 
course of the watt-'was i.ery sosonth ; hot scheolliey had nailed a little filitheraito the West, 
the violeoceof the Set in short speetrakuported them htk, leagues froantheirlellowm, as if 
they had beam forcibly Carried away with A swifi Streainc falling from ihenighnfountayoes. 
Theylight Min place where two neater: meete together, distouering it self to than to bec 
an huge !Shine sea; vihielnotet with the waters atoning Co the.West, as two mighty driers; 
wthentlrey meete One against the oilier. 	'So the valets contusing:from dieSomfiseemcd as 
if they would resist them as enemies, setting loose in atiothers Nish Jgainn the will Milt. 
true remnant thereof. 	Opposite Co which coocourseof wavers, they sure land a Farce ofl; 
Mat on the right. hand, 'and on the left none. 	Fluting betweene them conflieter, they were 
lisualthether and thethee with the whitle pallet, which had almost swallowed them insomuch 

, that fors long spate:they *Mated of any, hope of life. 	Thus striuing yith savle and awes. 
'they Werescarceable to ammo's* the violence thereof, for when they thought, they tudsle, 
otte night sayled-iwo leagties forward, they foonde that they were driben backefotne. 	Yei 

. 	anise length, throng's Gods fauotteand lielpe, they °immune this daingerous conflict : they 
spent fitentle two dayetio that little space of Sea, and rehear at length to their fellows. 
They declare the matter visto them: and adiudged it th be the end of the land of Itacolucana, 
Sr of the-supposed ecmdraeol. 'The land which they saw before them, they suppose to be 
cother annexed fo our continent, o: eke to Myr* with the North panes to the Ilaceelans, 
whereof wee have at large diteouned in out Oradea. So that (most holy Father) this Matter 

• mmayneth doubtf011'yet, bill will be slisconered in ilmc. 	These arthertisemems they gave 
no, we daunt to your dolitiase. ' While Matoinus, and Francisetrs hfontegios searched these 
ticket; the king if the thronince, 'whose namescias "shines/1nm, by one or his nobles called 

NIA 041e. quitaildror,whegoutrued the foresayd towne, .pneschted our 'taco with' malty rich gifts of 
gold 
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gold andviltnr, and precious stodesiette insgaideiceribliar  woo 	hater O'lltsmasuo ltrong 	V" ''''I's 
Manes, which they determined to send .vneo our new Enloe-row the Kings 	Theycormdecon. 	\..

.s 
 -......$2._rt 

renting the planting- of asColonie, withone the aduise-of Diecus-Velomiter Governoor of 
Cuba, and differ in npinipn. 	Some hold it ma' Towle error, but- the greatest port, seduced 	. 
-through the sobtaty, and •practise of Cotter, gave Mtn their myees and consent. Alone 
many thinges are reported against Corn* touching his treachery and fake dealing, which 
shall be-better knionne heereafter; and therefore now may be omitted. 	They sty, that they 
were not tor motet the Gouemourof Cabo, seeing•the matter should be brought. before an 
higher. lodge, (to wit) the King of Spaine hintselfe, tosthempltitude preuayled,' Where- 
fore they.desire victstalerof goitallbitor -the-king. & assignsthe ploce,for plantaties of their A NW* 	' 

Colony; IS. leagues hd fhencesin a most blessed Mid fertile so*. 	And for their General' 
and Cornmander they chose Cortes himscife,-(os some thinks) against his wilt Who esrateth 
other Magistrates to gosterne the eitie -which they purposed to build. 	They those Pot:near- 
s-mins, and Montegies (of whom .else altered bane sufficiently Awoken) as memedgensto 
cony the presents to the limpet-our the King of Spaine, under the comb's:Lot the sayd Ala. 
minus the Pilot. 	Power of the noblest willinglysoffer themselson, with twomomen to attende 
the after the.fashion of their country, which they. likewise brought, The- people are some. vosmsts at 
what of a brownish colour. • Both noes pence the flapper of their execs where they hang r,7,-*,,,t, 
pendants of gold beset with precious stones. .listuthe men bore nhatmeuer space remartell 
botweont the appermost parbof the nether lippe, and the motes of the • teeth of the lower tin` s'"as 
chappt and as we mile precious stones in gold to locate vpon-our lingers, swift that hete.of 
the tippet, they ware a broad plate within:fastened .to Mother on the outside otsthe lippe, 
and the tench they hang thereat is mgreat as a siluer Caroline donee and as Miele as a mans, 	s 
fingers: I doe not remember that Inner sane so-liltky and.ongly a sight:, yet they *hinters°. 	- 	. 
thing more Sneer comely solder the circle of thehloorte, 'By which erample menace taught, m :,.. 
how foolishly mankind rudrisith headlong, blinded in his mine errom, and how nee arc all _........l.s...swlet 
deceiued. 	The "Ethiopian thinkcth the blacke colon lobe fairer. then the.white: and the's-- 
white.manthinketh otherwise,- 	Hee that is potted,thinketh himselk mere ansiablesthew bee 
that weoreth slot);-  bolero: ana the stasouskd man suppose* bee is more comely thenshethat 
wanteth a beard.' 	As-appetite therefore inottedt, not as reason permeadcds, men run into 
these vanities, and curry prouince is ruled by their mane sense, as one myth, we chose mine 
things, and , abhorrc !hinges certain° and profitable. 	Whence thes-ha'ue Iola wee lune 
stifficiently spoken.-  Met our men wondred whence they-Ind their sister. ' They slim* them sows 
high moumaynew continnally conered with show, which fewe ihnes.ohlhe geese sheweiheiv 
bare toppo, by reason of thick° eloudes and mists. 	The playne and smooth monntaines 
therefore seeme to bring forth gold, and the rough craggy hales and Coble rallies ingender 
sauce. 	They hone copper alto. They found battayle axes, -and digging (pads among them: 	Cwr. 
but no iron or steels. 	'Let vs now come. no the presentswhich were brought to the king, and 
begin first with the booker. 	 's 

The eight Chapter.  

WE halm sank before, that these nationshaue hookas.: • and the ntemengers who were 3.1."-
isrormators.for the new Colony of Coloacana, (together with other presoaks} brought many 
of them with them into Spay*. 	Tire !cadet of their books whereon they smite, arc of . the 
thin inner rinde of a tree growing under !hemmer barker Lthinke they coll it Philyra, not 
such.as is within the baste of Willows or kihnet, but such as we may see lathe woolly and! 
downy putm of date., which !yob. within . the hard outwanl rinds, as nets interlaced with 	. 
holes, and narrow spots. 	Those mashes or little 'settings they stampe in a stutter together 
with Bitumen, add atteroarde being softened Waldo and ementl•them to .what forme they 
please. and being made hard againe, they *me= and annoynt them with playster, or some 
:natter or substance like playster. .-I thinke your Holinesse -bath scene table , bodkes, over-
stressed with &oyster beaten ant sifted into tmedstst, wherein one mayswrice whatsocuer he 
pleaseth, mulatter with a spine or a cloath blot it out, and write thereon againe, liookes alto 

ate 
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are alluringly made of the fig.tree timber, which stewards of greathonses carry with them to 
the market, and with a pane of Menai% mite donne the wanm which they have bought, and 
blot them out again* when they bane pared them in their bookes of acoompt. 	They make 
not their books square leak by leak, but extend the matter and substance thereof into many 
adobes. 	They reduce them iota sspsare paces, not loose, but withEinding, and flexible 
Bitumen so cortioyned, that being compact Of wooden table bookes, they may seeme to bane 
passed the hands of some curious workman that ioyned them together. 	Which way menet' 
the books bee opened. two written sides offer theinseldes to the new, two pages appease and 
as many lye vnder, volesse you stretch them in length': for there arc many leash's ipyncd 

M eit m tt m at to 4....... 
together under one Inc.af 	The Characters are l

ist 
	vnlike ours, written after ode manner.tki, lyne after line, with characters like small dice, 	 ookes, mares, 41., stuns. Sc other such 

like tonnes and shapei. 	Wherein they insmitate almost the Egyptian summer of writing. and 
betweene the fides, they pint the shapes of ns, tk beasts, especially of their kings, & 
nobles. 	Wherfore it is to bee supposed that the worthy acts df curry kings auncestors, are 
there set dawdle in writing. as we see the like done M our time, that oftentimes Ilse Printers 
insert the plenum of the authors of the matter delMered into general historic... and fabulous 
bookes also, to allure the minds of such m are desirous to buy them. 	They make the former 

moms< se wooden table bookes also with art to content and delight the beholder. 	Boeing shut, they 
'''',„;:t''' seeme to.differ nothing front our bookes,in these they set.dosmie in writing the rites, and 

• customs ofdheir lawn, sacrifices, ememonim, their computations, also, & certain* Astro- 
nomical' annotations, with the manner and time of sowing and planting. 	They begin the 

. 	. pm from the going downe of the Starres„ Pleiades, or Firgilim, and end at with the months 
A uteri • of the Moone.• For they. all a moneth a resume, heereupon where they intend to signifie 
"*" months„ they say c000net. 	They call the meant in their language Tont: and reckon 

the dayes by the Smote: therefore naming, so many dayes they my .so many sonnies, and in 
their language ihey call the StirMe Taranto: , yet somewhere it is otherwise, where yet 

Year ems:.. without *hew of reason they ditride the rem into 20. months, and include the months also 
fv,"""7.; 
t.arZtow. 

into 20. dayes. The huge Teuiples they frequent, they Morrie with golden tapestry, and other 
furniture intermixed with precious stones. 	Eatery clay as soonte as light begs:meth 40 ap- 

,, ol7,W. erfue their temples, and offer deliodt prayers before they take any thinge m pare, they pet 
roan •hand. The minbitants also of these countryes sue horrible impictie in their sacrifices, for 

as 1 have sap before, they sacrifice children of both sexes to their Idols. 	At what time they 
cast their seed* into the gronnd, and when the come beginneth to slsoott ant its tares, the 
people for want of children, sacrifice slang (bought with money, daintily fed, and richly 
arrayed) vide their &Min. 	They circumeise them twentie dayes before they Mier the to 
their Idols, who passing through the swedes, are humbly sainted by the toterialelee, as though 
they should shortly be reckoned among the number of the Golds. 	They honour their Zemes 
With another. sharp kinde of piety, and devotion: for they offer their imp blood, one out 
of the tongne, another out of the Niles, some opt of the tares, and many out of the breast. 
thigh, or legges. 	This blood they draw fronathan, by cutting and gashing them:clues with a 
shame laser, which as it droppeth they receMe its their hand. and casting it on high touardes 
Isemen, besprinkle the pauentent of the Church therewith, supposing the Otitis are thereby 
pacified. 	Twelve leagues distant from the new Cohanie Villa ncha. on the East standeth a 
*ovine of h. thousand houses, by the ancient mimeo( the inhabitantes, called Cenapoal, but by 

masa a new, Sisrillia. 	The King of this towne had (rue men imprysoned resented for sacrifice,: 
ass., 	a.,.,. witOelt oar men laming taken away, her humbly desired to Pot them restored, sayiarg. you 
4" P.14. bung destruction spool me, and all this my kingdome, if ye take the shims away from vs, 

which we determined to sacrifice. 	For one Zemes being displeased when our sacrifices 
cease; will suffer 311 our come to be eaten with the weeuell, or so bre beaten donne 
with hayle, or consumed with drougth, or to be laid Oat to 	the 	ground with violent' 
showers. 	Least therefore the inhabitance% of Cesspool should desperately revolt from 
them. our men chose the lean euill Pm the present, supposing it was ep time to forbid 
them to use their ancient It accoustorned ceremonies, and therefore.rostored the slaves. 
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Tilthoogli the Weenies meal& thettf etemallt glOry, - itid•nergeteall delighles;.Mad Taaiiharity arrow:. it 
With the God& after the sibrutydayes of this world :'yet they hearken to theft proisiscs wOh 4."....":". 
beanie sheen, Mid had rather bee &littered. then pur to death. 	They call their Priestess 
Quinn, in the siogiflartsitanber Qaih, who hue inmarriedi a 'pure and chant lifeand•ate 
honoured with maertnt '!jean. ' They also hang vp the twines of their enemies taken in the las wrist 
wars after they hale eaten the flesh, boultd together:4r buodeh, at the tette of their Zeroes, t"'',..,71,,. 
as imp* of their victories:with the titles of the conquerours under them.. They report show' 
aubther thing worth the wiling. which will bee nery pleasing to your Hollow:tie. The Priming °um slur 
seeme to baptise children both males and females of a yeere oldie; with holy ceremonyca in 
their temples. pooring water crosse.wise out of a cruet vpoa their heads, and although they toss:sons 
aatderstod riot their words, yet they obstrued their mummies and actions: neyther do they 
as the Mahametants erkwes. thu.ke  their temples profaned, if only of another sect be present 
at their sacriftce+, or ceremonycs. 	Wee lane now spoken sufficiently of their booker, 
Temples, andrites aml ceremonies of their sacrifices, let vs therefore proeecde to the rest of 
the presents brutish* to the King. . 	. 
. 	 .• 	The sitath•Chapter.  

THey brOsight aho'two mills, such as may bee turned about with the hand, the one °fn. diem 
gold, and the other of siker, solid and 4110042 of 11110 circumference and cornrow: (so wit; 	1°'a' 
twenty eight splines about. 	That of•gokle.weighed 3500:Castelanes. 	1 sayd heroin, that 
a Ca:00a* is a coysie of golde, weighing a thisd•part more then the Doethe: 	In the•etater 
of this mill, 1131 an Image of a cab& long, representing ailing sitting in a chroaae, cloathes1 

:to the knee, like vnlolheir Zeases; with sash a countenance, as we me to  paint hobgoblins, 
'or spitites which vralke by night. 	The field or plank without the .center near florithed wilt 
bought', flower", 'and loader. 'The other of silver non like vote it. and almost of the mule 
*eight: and both'viere oil pure toenail: 	They brought also pines of gold., as thcfgrew, 
not molten, for pronfe of natiue gold, which were It big at  Umbels, and small puke. 	And 
two chaynes of gild; wheal( the one mintayned eight 'locker. wherein 231 redd stones were 
net, but not carbuncles, and 183. green &Mrs, which are of the tome estimation there thaa 
theloat Ementiles are with vs. At the edge of this chaitte, bangtimatty sewn golden belles, 

and between° curry bell foure hide!' set in gold; at eucry one whereof golden pendants 
Jiang. 	The other chain had 4. round litiCks,.beset with 102. red stones, & with 172 greens, 
garnished with 26. goldeothehes. In the middle of the•ebaiac, viene110. great precious stones 
set its gold, at she .which 130: golden pentboichortg, coriously.wrotight. 	They brought also 
by chaunce 12: payre of leather buskins °flatus-mot/cam some -entbmydered with gold, 
and some with silucr, and Some with precious stones, both bleisc, and greet*. 	At entry of 
of these Ming golden belles: also certain myient, and attyres cif the head WI of ditters blew 
'precious stones soloed in them, ,like miter Saphires. 	I know not what to sarof the C1132.1.Th Isar. 
'helmet", and (anion of (collator: if mains "Mk or inuentiolletkr SOVanY honour in Rich :72."4' • 
dike arms, these people may woorthily °Wayne thecheife soueraingty and commendation...tr.:an' 
- Surely I manicile not at the gOld and precious' stoner, bud  wonder  With astolnduneat with '''''''''''* 
what Industrie and laborious art the canton workemaoship excecdeth• the matter and•nib- 
stance. 	I Its:held a shourande 'lives, and a thousand !formes, width I cannot expresse in 
writing: to that in my lodgement I seder saw any thing width might; more alhwe the eyes 
of men with the beauty thereof. 	The feathers of their ferule vaknowne so vs, are moat beau- 
tiful, andshioing. 	As they would admire our peacocks, or phesants trainer when .they awe' 
them : so did•wce wonder at theft feathers, with the which they make their fanner, and crests, 

'nod trimly beautifte all their works. Vet sane lilewc,Igreette, reaflow, redd, white &brown- 
ish, to be natiue colours; in feathers. All those instruments they make of gold. 	They brought 
two helmets entered with blewe precious stones: one edged with golden belles, and many 
Oakes of gold, two golden knobbes sustaining the bats. 	The other entered with the name 
•soones, butedged with 25. golden belles, crested with a greeve fouler sitting on the top of the 
'helmet, whose fee% bar; anonym were allof gold, and seuerall golden knobbts sustained 
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. celery' lea 	Also fotireArowt-spearesdhremforkedi covered over with gainer, and Platted and 
wrought in, of diners colours, the teeth whereof were full of precious storres,fastened tog, 
thee with golden•threerks,.andwymm They brought also a great Smoot. beset with precious 
stones after the same manner, with two golden ringer, and a bracelet of guide: and shoots of 
an Harts skinne, sowed with golden wyar, with a white sole in the bottom, and a looking 
giant of a brightatone, Wire blew and white, set in golde, and by chaunce also they brought 
a deem transparent stone called Sphengites, 	:Likewise a Lysert act in gold, and two great 
:hello, two goldetuducker, and the sundry shapes of diners birdes, and all of golde, forme 

. fishes called Cephali of Jimmie gold, and a rodd of copper, Resides targets for the warms, and 
bucklens.•21,. shieldes of gold, S. of silver, what teener they brought was curiously wrought in 
with feathers. Also a light square target plotted and worsen with qnilles and feathers of divers 
colours, in the front whereof, the midle of the golden plate was mgranen with the portraiture 
of:the Moll 2emes. Foote other golden plates iumoner Of a creme inclose the Image, wherin 
were the proportions.of diners braves. as Lyons, Tygers. and Woolsey, hotting their heads 
framed of twigges, and little splints of timber, with the skinties of the beast; sowed vpou 
them, garnished with copper belles, and the shapes of diners other beasts execeding well 
made of the whole skinne. 	Likewise great gimlet of Foslanpinc cotton, intermingled with bi.,a4  White, and, yeallow colours, checker wine, which is an arguments that they arc ac- 
quainted wilt, chesse boards. 	One of these sheets, on the right side was chequered with 
black*, white, and redeolours, and on the inside, all of one colour, without variety. 	Another 

• also wouen after thesame manner. of other colors, with a bloat wheelein the mildest, full of 
roves and spots, with 'bright feathers Antermixed. 	Two other white sheetes also, Tapestry 
cottertets, rich Arras hangings, a little s,ouldiers cloake or cassotke, such as they we to ware 
sin their countrie, with certain e stonen comes which they weare veder.the, and slitters thine 
light tyres for the had. 	I omitte Many other thinges more beautiful) so•behold, then preci- 
ous, Whidli I suppose wouldiremore tedious to your Holineme, then delightful! to report: an 
also the innumerable particulars of the discouerers, concerning their labours, wants., dangers, 
monsters, and many adnersities, whereofieuery onelin their mutations largely discourse, which 
aLso-are read.and registred in. our Senate of Indian affayres.- These Imre observations I Issue 
:gathered ousof triany'and divers of their hooker, and prittate .letters. 	Yet the briogers of 
thew presents, and Vordinandus Cortes the Admirall, and anther of erecting the new Colony, 

An those remote countries; weneadindged by the Kings Connell of India, to haute done against 
equity and right, for Out without the advise of the Goscrnour of Cuba, who :by the Kings 
authority sent them forth; they. !coke the matter yppon them memory to his commoundement, 
and that they went (although it were to the King) without his consent. 	Direst Velazquez 
*therefore, the Gouemour by his procurator accuseth them as fugitive themes, and annum% to 
the King : buothey alledge, that they had performed much better service and obedience to 

• the King, and that they appealed to a greater tribnnaLand an higher fudge; and say. thasthey 
furnished a nauie abtheir owneeharge,Und that the Gouernour hismelfe parted with nothing 
upon other tonnes, then as a-marchint that was to receise gainc and profit by his .commodi- 
ties, which they alleasIge, he sold at alarm dearer rate. 	The .Gotternour requireth to have 
them punished •by 'death, they desire magistracy and. offices of commound, and reward for. 
the daungent, and,  :shouts anatomies!. 	Both the reward, and punishment are deferred: yet 
was it decreed,mhat 'both • parties :Mould be heard. 	Now let Vit returne to the Darienewes 
•the inhabitants of the,gulfe of Vrabia in the supposed Continent. Wee tout sayd ticeretofore 
that Darien is a rimy falling, into the West side of the gulfe.of. Waldo. 	Vpon the batlike 
whereof the Spamianloy.erected a Colony, expuhing the King Cemaccus by force of annex: 

Isms Oros,  .andeolled:the•name.of the Colony Sancta Maria Attliql.3, by occasion of a vow Made at the. 
A"".  time of the fight. 	To these (as wee mentioned in the aide of our Decades) the same yecre 

wee ceased to write, 1200. men were sent wider the conduct of Pctnts Arias Abuleturs, at 
•the request of Varques Hennes Balboa, who first discouered the South Sea heeretofore vm 
knowne. and gourmet the Darienenms: Petrus Arils arriving at Darien with ample au-
thority from the King, we declared, that divers Centurions were sent forth.diners wayet with 
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dinersocenspuiles of foots!: •whertuponwhat follofled'I will briefly deliher, becadio all Arai 
hideoiii and dreadfoll, dr nothing pleasing. 	Since our Decoder eemcd, no other thing was 
acted saue•to kill.' and be killed, to slaughter, and be slaughtered. , The Casholique king 
creased Vascut Balboa Atlantado,who could not. Invoke the ..iler.ig6ty dud com161311.i14C or 
Petro!. .Aris., se that the dissension betweene them odorthrew alls" iohannes Nudist the 
Bishop, copreaching Fryer of the order or Si .Francis mediated the matter betsfeenc them' 
and promised to glue Vowpies the daughter of Pecrus Adis to wife. 	Dot no meaner might; 
be found to make agreement betweenc these two Commanders. 	They fall nut much more 
cruelly, insomuch that the master came to that. passe, that Fein:. Arias taking occasion 
against Voschus through purees framed by the mogistrais of the eitty, commanodedsVatehus 
to be strangled! and L. other chcifc Commanders with him, saying 'that •Vosquies and his  
eopfederates went about to rebelb in the South Sea, Where Vaschug bitilt a flecteef 4. shippf, 
50 search the South shrwre of the suppoted CorAinent. 	And affmneth, that to the SOO soul- 
dices he had with him (his companions in annex) het should speake these vfonies. 	What, 
my frietides and fellow souldiers, partakers with foe of 1,0 many labours, and dating's-is, 
shall we 21%,31rt• be subicet no anothers cominaund ? Who can nowe Iodine the insolency 
and pride of .this Gouernour? let vs follow *CSC themes whither Fortune' shall cordtiays, , 
and:among so many Mini prouinees of sob huge a kind, let rs chose 'one, 4shere a:length • 
wee may trade theft-MD=11 of our rife in (feministic,  and liberty. 	What inkiisie shall beible 
to finde w out, or batting fonndw do vs violence ? , These %verde% being reportesito the 'Ge- 
bel-flour, Petrov Arias stndeth fir Vaschos from the Smilth 	Vaschus obcvethhis cotottinuid, 
and is cast in pryton, and yebdeityeth that he suer imagined any meg Purpose. 	Where- 
upon thevssonght to produce testimoor or,  the misdemeanours which he had eonisoilicil.: his 
woofer are-repealed front the begihising. Mid -he ollitulged worthy Of. death, and was d•• Vo 'Sr"' 
ectiled. , So poore tristraldeVaschus (mien when ,  he hoped-to <May* greater tilkol elided col  "'" ' 
the labours and dangers which hedmd vndergon. 	Petrus Arils, 'cluing hit wife in Dariena', 
irnharketh hip:mire In the'fleete, to search the countries lying 'on,  the shore: bits whether 
bee bee returned, we have yet no ceraine intelligence, so That •Portune playlet her part Sign 
with him.' For each now another...hose name was Lapin Srari, being called home, froth L.r.s.".. 
the fortunate' 'Dudes, where he had bccne Viceroy a long time, was made 060er-inns. oirt ."... 
Darren: •what stomacke•Petrus•Ari. may him, if he retinue, let good Men Make; 	Theib 	d  .. 
soon nothing done vnder his votiernMetit, woorthy of glory. 	On the 'one side he is binned 
for being too femisse, and negligent, and on the other, for being leo 'DMA:table, and nothing 
severe in correcting crusts and disorders. 	But- we Mille spoken enough of this matter: Now 
let's rcpcatc some things remayning 'yet behinde. 	 ' 	' 
• ' 	' 

I 	 • 	• 	. 	The tenth Chapter. 	• 
OF the great and deepe riper mpait4, called by our men Grand's, Which falleth into the rm 4., 

viten:nut angle of the guile of Vrabiai  by 1. pork or mouths as blilds into the ftgyption..." 
Sea, M1C haoe spoken at large in our Decades. 	The hilly countries thereof by report of:the 
inhahltaunitet are veryfull of gold. 	Varchns and other•CommandeM went Court times vpc.iss 
this rmer armed in bottayle any against slit streame,,, Mith•shippes of dialers •kindei :'rust 
Cowry leagues, next fifty, then eighty, and at an ?liter time crossed it, Ito search the' tieerefs 
of Dahaiba : hit 0 wonderful! raiteficife and nuschaunce. 	A naked `Ito alwaies osier- 
.threwe the clothed nation; the ',Manned the armed, and sometimes kild them every ninthe, or 
woundcd•them all. , They goc, to the wires with poysoned oranges. andisrhere they can. see PA n a 44 	' 

the bare Ileshe of their enemies,' they crih not fayle to strike them there. 'Them hone liksswise "'''''• 
darts, which- in the time of Gght, they cast so thicke a fare rill: !haglike a.cioude the, take D.,... 
the light of the supine from theirencmi: and Wane alto Irroadc woodden monks }Widened wyftsrsi.no 
in the fire. wherewith they fiercely fight hande to !sande, if they come to bombe strokes, and L':"}"Ii'd" 
Vmelms hitmelfe sometime received many troundes at their halides. 	So the rimer of Dabai- 
ba, and the kingdome were left vraearched. 	It remaynctli, that wee speake somewhat of Rim istmicss. 
'canard.. the mother of the other hands. 	In it, they hose a full Senate, and Otte fudges added 	• 
. 	VOL. Y. 	 U u 	 .to 
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tothens, to give lawn to the peoploof Mr those trams and Countries, but shortly they will 
leaue 	gathering of golde there, although it abound therewith, because they shall want 
soigne% and labourers. 	The miieralsle anhabitatmws (whose hclpe they sued in salloering 
golde) aro brought to a very small number: consumed from the beeginning with cruel( 

los ms. 	warms, but many more with famine, that ycere they Jigged vpinthe mote Ire., wherewith too. 
. 	they made bread for their nobles, and ceased from sowing that grain Monitor ikon common 

bread : the spots and mamas of that tonic disease heeretofore vnknowne onto them, in the 
fprater yeere 1518 which like rotten sheep invaded the through a contagious breath oe vao 
pour, and withall, to spmke truely, the greedy desiceof gold in digging, sillies, & gathering 
whereof, they cruelly vexed these poore wretches, who after the sowing of thew seede, were 
wont to give themselues to idle sportes, dancing,-fishing, or hunting- of certain conics, which 

tray ,ottaa m they call Vtim, consumed  the rest. 	Btu now it is decreed by all the Kings Correa, lint 
',..„:.* 	they be reduced to a free people, and sire thennelues °tidy to increase or generation, and to 

tillage and husbandry : and that slams else where bought. should be drairne to that labour 
of the gehl mines. We hue spoken sufficiently of the deadly hunger of guide. 	It is a mar- 
neilous thing to beam how all things grow de prosper in this Band. 	There are now twenty 

mosamono eight =get-Tresses erected in it, wherewith they wring out great plenty of miser. They say, m aa, coo 	• ,,, 	that higher and greaser sager canes grow in this Hand, then any where else: and that they 
are as thieke as a mans arse in the fleshy and brawny part, and of a mans stature, and an . half high. 	And which is more strange, ,Valentiain Spayne, where our Auncestors made 
steam qtaarrity of roger eatery yeere, or wheresoener theyaake mein care and•paines about 

'their :user canes, and when cony mote bringeth forth me, or seven sprouting canes at the 
Pk.14...1. most : in Hispaniola, curry room bringeth twenty and sometime; Mini°. 	The plentle of sod wi.a.teGI h... d,,..e. room footed brasses and cattle is exceeding great : yet the raging thirst of sold bath 

hethertp directed the Spanyanl from tytlage. 	Conte increamth wonderfully there, ansonmeh 
(as they say) it hash sometimes yeelded more then an hundred hold, where they arc eat-eft:AI 
to•sow it us the bilks, or tops of the mountaynes, especially towardsthe North. 	But in 
playne and open fieldes, it vanisheth to chalk, by reason of the ratteknesse, and excessive 

con. 	meeputre thereof. 	Vines also grow in those parts :• bat what shorlde wee speake of 
the trees which beam Cassia-fistula, brought hother from the bordering Ilandes of the. sup-
posed Continent, mentioned in the booker of our Decades? Whereof there is so great plentte 
nons,that after (ewe yeeres, wee shall Buy a pound thereof at the Apothecaries, for the price 
of one ounce, I halm spoken sufficiently In my Decades of the Brasil wastes and other pre- 
Yogatiues of this blessed Band, and also of the benefits which nature hash bountifully bestow- 
'ed vppon it. 	I thought good also to repeatr many thingo, because I suppose, the weight of 
your importait affayres, might happily dialect your Holinesse mind from the remembrance 
thereof. 	And rauoury and pleasing discourses, distort not the tipper by repetition, so that a 

. precious master be adorned with itch and costly attire. 	The molten deserved a garment 
imbroydered with gold, and precious stones: 	but wee have covered it with a fryars mole. 
Let die blame therefore of -  my fault be imposed vppon the most sermon Atidius Viler. 
'biensis that well deteruing tanlinoll of your Holinesoe sacred Sea Apcotolical, who inioyned 
race, being an vinkilfull artificer to melt gold in a Smiths shopp, to frame costly iewels and 
ornamerites therewith. 

• HAs Petri Martyris salebras & spines qua potuimus cora, & indttstria, Mtn tandem per- 
, currimus, in Tribes traducendis si temporis mom tibi 3111114 longa videatnr, libi poteras, tined 

mild miens impaatiisti, faciliut subire, qut =trio polies ingeuio, & arse aseliore: nequo tamen 
anima. '& =tea (row (eras, quod in hisee nova argumenti libellis studucrim Magda treenail, 
qua= Yerbonim ornament°, out breuitati, 

M. Loa. 
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• The 5. 'Decade of Peter Martyr a Millanoise of Angleria, dedicated to Pope Adrian • . 
• , 	the six'. 	, 	, 

AdOst holy father, and most gracious Prince, I' dedicated my fotorth Decade of the state of 
India, to Pape Leo the tenth yolk moot - bountifoll.C.osin germane.: wherein we bane related 
with great fidelity, and integrity what. Menn,e, Hands, or vsoknowne !Mules have been dis- 
coursed in the Ocean in our time, to the yere from she incarnation 1520. 	Since wItiels time, 
other letters came from Fensandus•Cortm, Admiral' of the Ensperours Seem, sent from those 
countries, which he had then sublected clothe Spanish dominion, wherein nesse and unmake 
miners were coptaytted,.such AA had never been heard of before, very admiral! and wonder, 
full. 	MI which, as briefly and tritely as Ircould, obsenting the Meier of the matter and times, 
Ishaue premed in this Gft Decade of my Commentaries, which I dedicated to. Pope Adrian 
your predecessoote, anfl seeing .he is departed this life before the receit thereof, at you AM 
beyre of *dignity, so be inhentourof my labours, as beereafier rats shall bee of all, if I write' 
any thing worthy the historical reading. 	I dedicate it therefore byname to 'your gracions 
and saereolanaiesty, that ender your happy protection-ltd authority it may be pnblished, At, 
allatien may know how great an addition loth bin made vnto the name of Christ, since your 
Nolineme ante on.the Papacy which the Almighty, '( as /hope, and desire) for your piety,' 
anti clemencies sake, will infinitely increase. 	Proceed°. therefore, as you bade beganne, and 
make perpetuali peace betweene Christian Princes, especiaillybetweene the Emperour, and 
the most Christian Princes, whseh are at variance with 'him, and adnance the standard° of the 
Isealtiolldl.Crome against the impious commie:. and so lease eternal! monuments of your' 
nand, and fame•to al posterity 	which no time sisal titer be able to deface. 	/a the end Its nc.ous 
tberfore of the fanner booke, ( that we may :clothe to our purpme) Mention was made of the ''''''''' 
most mighty King alottectosna, who in an huge Bitty, seated in the middle of a salt lake, 
Oiled Tennstitane, reigned farre,and wide hues many tittles, and binges of diners Prouintes, 
from whom (as werneatioried before) preseMps of wonderfpli excellency were seat by the 
Spanyardes Alontegins and Portucarrerinsro rate Bonneted:1r Charles abiding at Vallidolet that 
most famous town°. df Spline. 	But in 	arcane space while Cones expeeketh the retunie 
of the thessengers bee sent to the Emperour, least through idlenca the souldiers should 
become dell and sluggish, bee determined to executeshis intended voyage. 	That great and 
mighty citty therefore beeing pacified and quieted, which in the former booke of my 
Decades. I say .was called -Yotenchirtfam vet*, King Tabasco, was presently after called' 
Victoria by our MOP, lay reason of a vietoric obtained there against an hinge trnaltioude of 
Barbarians. 	From whence Cones went some 80. leagues to she.  West, and there planted a 
Colonic vppon the shbare, some fewe leagues from another cilty within the lands.; named Totcdoss 
Zempoal, nrere the ricer of Grisalna. and Amnia halfe a league from the village, vpon a little 4.1.4  
rising. hill, named Chianistan: but bee called his avow Colony Vera Crux, because he landed vs.. Cem. 
vpon the Eeue before the feast.of she Crosse. 	From thedreCortes determined in perso to, 
understand what was reported of no great a King, as he had heard Alutecrunia was, and whar_,,sloso,...ess.ss 
rotmouravent of so Mtge and vast a silty. 	Cortes thought and pupate being vtoderstood, the 	'-'-''''''' 
inhabitants of Zempoall bordering vpon iduteezmna, who by violence yeelded him subiection, 
yet beciag.deadly enemies vnto him, consulting together, went onto Cortes, as the liciddi, 
and Sequani, after the Helsietiaris were vanquished, came humbling ihenuelnes and weeping 
vnto the Ernperour, for the insolent Mod courageous tyranny of Ariouistus Kink of the Ger. 
manes: so did the ZeMpollenscs complaint of hidden:1mo, & much more greisionsly, in . 
that, besides the/Many tribtites of oiler proninciall renennes, which they yeesely gave, they %Tx. 
were compelled to glue vote kfiteettima skims, And for want of them, 'd glue him some la 7,,.,,,„..,,„,;)  
their °woe children in stead of tribiote, to bee sacrificed to their godds. For wee Issue sayde tort Ls oaos 
and it is well knowne vino your Ilolinesse, that in all those countryes they offer vp mans L'I':,7„,!=o, 
blood to appease their angry godds,' as heereafter shalbedectued more at large. 	The Zeta- 
poalenses therefore prointse.to gipe Cortex pledges for Their fidelity, and auxiliary forced 
(valiant•and eouragibus warribius) against the Tyrant because they Hope.( that God, creator or 
. 	 .0 u 9 	 !kapott 
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• Heatuen and earth fouoringe them, of whom our Men made report, and alto safely brake 
dowse them parentsdmages-which they worshipped before) they shall free the citty -from so 
cruel! a Tyrant, and restore liberty to the whole Pronince, othertvise most fortunate, if Cortes 
would pitty-this their so great calamity, Sc meete-with their cruel! injuries: and they further • 

Thr6autit taw.. a ... ,...ar,,,,tu- say, they doubt not but they shot get the victory because they thought Cones and his con, 
sorts were sent front Meatier+, sting they were so mild .vnto the conquernl, 	and 	such 

aosno. destroyers of them that refused amity with them, or being fewe in number, that they dent 
stand, and resist to great a sone of warriours as the power of the Potenehianensioans snag. 
For our men in that battayle disfranked and ouerthrewe 40000. armed men (as your Holines 
lath oftentheanl of them who were present thereat, and bath likewise read it in letters sent 
from the cheife Commaunders) with no more then 500. Foote, 16. hone and some great 
ordinance. 	lime we must make a fide digression to another sorrof men, who are of so 
slender and base a courage as they take those things for fables, which they think to be 

A sports o without eompasse of 	strength. 	These moo will writh the Nose, when they shall vnden 
o„. 	o"0ia  stand that so many thousands of the dncmyc were overthrown by.  so ssmart a number -of 

setildiers. But two things mar cart their candles asunder. 	'file one Is an example, the other 
the strangenes of the thing. liaise they not read that the En-tin-roar with lesse force conquered 
the mighty armies of the ifehtelians, then-of Arieuistus, and lastly of the Bele.? 	Did not 

.n.,,n... 

Theinistoeles vanquish Xerxe kinge of the Persians and slew his army at &lamina (who is 
reported to lane invaded Grecia with so great amultitude, that his army hauinge pitched 
then- tents, desirous to dint, drinking riper water, drew their ehanelstdrye) when he had no 
greater a :power. then 12. thousand Grecians so that the Emperor being seance able to file, 
escaped with one shippe only 7 	Besides, ottr memo had& twoe seuerall kinder of light, 

...1 	Vu  ..... es Aane 	k never scene before to those Barbarians or cuter beards of, which with the onely sight thereof 
ke......1a ta 
.4  r.'''.......- 

compelled them to -runs away, to wit, the thunder of the ordinance, & the flame and 
sulphotry smell innings from the great artillerrwhiel+ they supposed to be thunder and 
lightning, brought by our mean from heaven. 	Neither were they !cue terrified through 
the approach of the horses thinkinge the manne on berselneke and the horse to pane bins but 
one beast, as fables report of the Centaurest neither did it alwayes uncuts well and Inppily• 
with our menne, who had often vndergone the like hauardes themsehtn, insomuch. that the,  
Ltarbarians have sometimes destroyed whole armies of our men and tune vtterly refused to 
intertaine. strangers and guesfes, 	But I must-now rentale to the intended voyage from 
whence .1 shunted. 	The oration of the Zempealentes being -ended, and interpreted by 
Hieronintus Aquilaris, who towed to and free with wanes had '1. rues together led-a gentile 
lifet  vnder the power and commando of a certainty Xing of whom 1 hour at-Inge made men.: 

A  ,.....,., tion in the looks goinge before this-Decade Cortes Ikparted from *era Crux. leattinge. 
rat.. . '150. men there, for defense of that Colony & so marched forward with 15: horunen only, 

300. foute and 400. auxiliary Zempealenses to ayde him in the warn: 	vet first. hue corn. 
mounded all the thippes (wherein he had brought his army).to be sneltelvpa pretence that,  
they were rotten: but he hinuelfe confessed+ the cause, to be this, to wit, that thereby he 
might remoue all hope of flight from the souldiers, seeing he bad determined to settle him- 
selfe in those comm.-yes • & make bit perpetual) dwellinge there. 	Yet the souldiers for else 
most part seemed to thinke otherwise: 	for they feared lay the example of many•of their.  
companions who were often slaughtered by the Bartorians: least the name might happen to 
them, that being but few in number, they should be brought to infUnte nations, and those' 
starlike, aad armed people. 	Moreotaer many of the were the familiars, & frentles of lacobus 
' Velasquen Gouernour of-the Hand of Fernandina, which is'Cuba who desired to obey their 

old earnander after they shuld return from the search and viewe of strange countryes. 
Many of these (at what time Cortes dispatched a ship with the presents to the Emperour, 
without actimintinge Jacobus 1'elasquez therewith) attepted to steak away with a Brigan-
tine, tut signifie the departure of St ship, 3,  laying al passage both by sea, and lad he "might 
take her wherevpon Codes apprehended (care and punished them as guiltie of treason. 
Their names were lobs Sentifer, lacobus Zeresegnits, Gotwahts Ymbria, all Pilottes, together 

. 	 with 
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with Alphonsus Pegnatus. 	The shippes therefore being sunke, and the rest terrifyed (by 
the example of these foam) from further thought of any departure, he tinike his iourney upon 

333 

coso  van  ea 
the la, day of 	August, I519. to that grit citie Tentistitan mantling vppon a lake, an 1.74,`‘c7.1.̀ " 
hunched leagues diitant to the \Vest, from the Castle of Vera Cms : And had with .bins 
from the Zempoalensm three principall Commandcts, called Tear-him, Maness.. and Ta- 
mains. 	That eine, and her neighbour town 	named Zacacami, gauc him 1300. men, 
whose helpe. our Men wed for earyage of their bonlis, in stet-de of pack-horses, as the 
manner is in those countryes. 	Nowt therefore least matters should slightly bee omitted, 

."•....• 

I am to declare, what held( Cortcs-in that tourney. 	As he seas vppon the way; it was told 
him that an vnknowne Fleece wandred along that shore: Sr as he ynderstoode, it was Fran- 
circus Garaim Gonernour of the 	Ilande 	Jamaica, 	who also sought a place to erect a 
newt Colonic. 	Wherefore Cortes semiedi-mersengers to Gamins, and oll'escth him enter- 
taynnient at his Colonic of Vera Qua, and such supplie as he had there,If hee wanted any 
thing: but whither hc•did this pollitikly or no, we shall hereafter knows. 	Garaius refuseth 
it : & by the Kinges Secretary, and witnesses hey protesteth to Cortes, that he yeelde him 
halfe part of all.  those coinitryes, and assigne linutes to diuide their itirisdietion. 	Cortes 
denyeth his detnaunde, and commanded the Secrctaric and witnesses set from Gsraius to 
be spoyled, and taking away his owne men, olde raggs 	gone them as many new gar- 
ments for them. 	Garaitis vrged him no further, but departed; 	being about -to goe to 
other countryes, of the same share. 	For from famaka, 	(the gopentment whereof was 
committed vnto him) he also in three Carauelles. the yeere beefore, at 	along the Sea 
coaster of that laude  which lohannes Pontius called Florida, (of whom.; bane spoken at 

r 1.26•1 V, 

crd`" 

lulu- 
large in the fornicr-Demdes) but with-ill timeline. 	For bee was onerthrowne by the, in- -me rams 
habitanines, who slewe the greatest' part of his menne. 	The like also happened to lolmancs ;:„.; 	1`...1',- • 44 
Pontius, the firsts finder oft-Florida. 	Bering oftentyrnet repulsed by the inhabilawnes, Me. 
was so wounded at the length, that returning to Cuba to cure hinnelfc, Sr bin wounded men, 
be presently died there. 	41tut-Garaius searching those shores after the death of Johannes 

, 
 

Pontius. with bee founds Florida, to be no Pond. but by huge crooked windings Sz. impinges 
'to bee ioyned to this mayne Continent of Tentranan, 	Gamins smiling to those shores, light 
vpou a river, flowing into the Ocean with a broade month, and from his ships, diseryed 
many villages tottered with reedy. 	A. king whose mine is ranuehns possesseth both sides 
of. that riuer, from which the country also is called Panueha. 	This king is reported to be P..6.. 
SUhiCCI to the great king Mulct-coma, and to paye him tribute. 	Free Made of trading was 
not permitted there, and as wee gather by the Chart or map which Gamins his paniters 
brought,•it bendeth like a 'bow, so that descending from Tenustitan, to the North, it 
bendeth aim-ayes more and nioreto the middle ,of a .howe. 	- And• presently 	againe 	it 
bendeth by title and litle to the South, so that if a line be stretched from the shore of 
Tenustitan, to that parte of the Linde which lohannes Pontius first touched, from the North 
side of Fernandina, it will make the string of the bow. Gamins thinketh that coast to be very 
title profitaMe, Isceastse he sawn tokens Sr signes.of small store of golde, and that not pure. 
Wherefore he wished-rather to erect a Colony not farm from Sancta Crux the Colony of ' 
Cortes, but he forbad him. 	For in that place Cortes himselfe planted another; which he vs, ecicsr  
called by the name of Almeria, from Almeria a Mae of the kingdome of Granado standing on 
the Sea shore, which.not many yeers since was recnuered frii- the Moores by warlike prow- 
esse. 	These things being thins done, COMs pursutth his emended purpose. 	And baiting 
marched Inure &yes iourncy, . forwarde • from Zempoal, cank into a 	Province named 

"1""'" 

SincuchimaLsrem,-whichc is a playa honing oriel,. one Mae or towne, seated on the side of 
a bole rising hill, exceeding stronge and forlified by nature. 	There is no.other accesse onto 
it, but but by two scales or greects. made by mans hatnle, horde to clime: which it the seam. and 
house of the King of that small Prottinee tributarie to King NitlICCIUMI. 	It is tamest franc- 
full Province, entry where in the playne full of many townei and villages, curry one of them 
contayning 300. or 400, houses, but con:Prey cottages. 	The Nobilitie. (as it falleth .out 
enery where) dwell with their Kinge. 	This king peaceably entertained our meant in his 

e..osaao., 
.....,,lt"" • 
----.• 
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townc, and fed them well, altrining that Nhateeznina charged him so to doe. 	Cortes saytih, 
bee will report it to ldnicernma and .gine him !remakes, and further sayth that lee came out 
of his owne Empire and dominions to see him, 	Cortes departing from this binge, went to a 

soietnem meat high mountain inclosing the end or bounds of that prouinee. 	Cortes Mfirmeth, and 
• they that CZAilt from is coutesse, thaeno mountaine in Spayne is higher, and that passing otter 

it in the Moneth of August, they indured Sharpe and bitter cold, by reason of the congealed 
snow & continual! Ice. 	In the daeent of these naountaines, they enter another 	 ine, at the 

Trramt. • beginninge and entrance whereof standeth a town named Texunacum, this alsois a most met fruition plain, and (erotica with many villages and tossers, and all of them subrect to 

A Cum! 
e.t.a m 
um. 

5Inteczuma. 	Being gone otn of that valley° two days impey, weakened & spent with 
hunger and cold they passed otter barren countries without water, and therefore desolate, and 
not inhabited. 	Through that distemper, and a violent monne of winde and rainy, with 
lighteninge and thunder many perished. 	From thence they came unto a calmer kfountaine, 
on the topp whereof sseadc a Chapell dedicated to their Idols. 	Before the Chapel' sores, 
was an exceeding great stacke of wood. 	At certain times of the yeere, euery one offer to 
their godds pyks of woody, together with the oblations which are to be sacrificed: Who 
thinkc thereby they appease the angry gods. 	The Spaniards call the opening of the wen- 

n. P•040 tame topper, Porte', so from the same effect, they called that passage the Port of wood. 
,77,„„..„,„.,..,‘  Descendinge from that 5fountayne, they enter into another valley frnittell and inhabited; 
la erre whose 	Kinge is called CIC31.211161111. 	The 	Kinges Coerce is all of atone, very greate 

made with holies, and many Chambers, after our fashion, and seated vppen the banko 
tbs... of a pleasant ricer runninge through that valley. 	This tinge honorably intertained es; 
trir,:k  and being dentaunded whether he were at Iluteezimas eoninsaund, he answered, & who 
...MT. ••• is not? 	seeing ?statements is Lade of the world. 	But demaundiog of him what hee 
f,„„k"-w,,,Vm,„..4*  thought of our King, he confessed he was greater, whom Moreczuma also henselie 
Pre would obey. 	Our men instantly requiring to know whether bee could get any gold, he 

confessed, that he had gold, but that he would not gine it to any, without bluteerumas 
consent. 	So they &rat not compel! him to gine them any least they should diseptiet 

...rots,. kfuteezuma beeing fame of. 	Two other borderinge }tinges persuaded through the fame of t,..f. ,-,-., our nation, cantle moo Cortes and either of them brought him a seuerat chine of gold, but 
of mate weight, and no fame :netts& whereof the one had dominion 4. leagues vp the sitter, 
and the other two leagues down the streame 	They say that both sides of the ricer arc 
every where fortified with houses which bane gardens, and motley farms lying between 
them. 	They report that the Princes court, who bath his haute vp the river. is not inferior 
either in grouses, excellency, or strength, and that there is a Castle here mere misolds 
corn', inexpugnable, and most exactly built with btflwarkes and turretied walks. 	The 
report goeth that this Kiuges town eermisteth of 5000. houses, Sr some say 6000. btit they 
told vs not the name thereof. 	Our mennmere also well entertained by this Prince: 	whit 
is likewise suhiect to Moterzuma. 	From this binges lodginge Corte, tens 4. messengers to 

T••••1#••• • the next towne called Tascaltem, to monde the Inyndes of the . inhabitants, whether they ••••••• would be pleased, that her should come vista them because he had heard that the Tascalte-
canes were a warlike people, and deadly enemies to kluteemsma : Wttereutmn hoe snayde 2, 
daym with his king, expecting the messengers. 	Mace-sumo could never perswasle the 
Tascaltecanes to admiet any lame from him, or that they should obey him, insomuch that they 
alwayes brought vp their youth in the hatred of kluteczonsa„,  by mane whereof for many 

. 

ers ...me. 

Teams together they wanted salt and gossampine cotton wherewith to make garments, being 
inclosed on curry side with 5Intectuinas countries, andrould not elsewhere procure these Ise- ,  
cessaryes. They my, that they had rather line with grease want of things necessary. free fr5 the 

'''''" O'. slantry & seruitude of Ntsiteczunra, then to become his vasseils„ & subieets. 	In this citty 
they my there are many nobles, Lords of villages, whose helps: the cOmon wealth of 
TaiCalICC2Rell Weill, making the captaines 	& 	Commanders in: the warm 	They will 
Issue tip Lords. 	If it arise an any moans /triode, to be desirous to raise an hmsler 	it 
woulde draw to a worse mischiefe vpen that citizen, then the Ifehtetianes iolketed upon 

Orgentorites, 
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Orgentorites; affecting 	%spire and 	soueraigntie, 	and 	perswading 	the 	Princes 	and 
chick of the Ilcdui, and Sequani, to do the like. 	The Talc.Itecones are last & vpright 
in their dealing, as they forid by experiece afterwards, wherof heresies we wil speake at 
large. 	Cortes therefore expecting the messengers, and none of theist returned, departed 
from that towns, yet ' spent eight days's in that valley, and diners villages thereaboot. 	In 
the IliCalle space the Zempoalenses 	goe about 	In perswade Cortes, 	to prOcure the 
amitie and friendship of the 'faseakeean common wealth, declaring how great helpe he 
should Mole in them against the power of kluteesuina, if at any tame her attempted to 
doe any thing against them. 	Whereupon he removed thence towardes Tasealteca. 	In his 
journey he Monde another valley, which a wall of 20. room broads., and a Illart, height and se.; bolo. 
an half high, atereroSsed from both the bottomes of high mountain.; standing on either ̀ X,::t Tar  
side. 	In the whole wall there was but one gate, ten paces wide, built whits diners crooked 
turnings:5, least the sudden invasion of the enemic might assault them wandering de 'earpro. 
witted. 	The wall appertaied to the Tasealtecanes, made for that purpose, least the Moment- 
mans shold passe through that valley, whether they wool& or no: The inhabitantes of the 
valley behinde them, accompanying Cortes, as Guides 0 direct him the way, admonished 
and perswasled him, not to goe through the borders of the Tase-ohecaom, saying they were 
deecitfoll; breakers of their fidelity and promise, and enemies to all strangers; and such as 
reeciued tniertainment from them, and further that if they woke any, they were deuooeers of 
their enemies: and therefore they woulde conduct Cortes and his conipatiions al the way 
through the countreym of Mutecauma, where by Mutemunsas conisnaundement, they should 
bane whatsoeuer they could wish or desire. 	On the contrary parte the Zernpoelonsian 
guides, Teuellius, Mane:dos, and Thamaitts, and some of the chick of Zacatamiui who had 
a thousand warrioirrs, were most of the same opinion, who advise him by Onyrneanes not to 
trust the tributaries of jr ifideraumans, , our me were to bedroom bylt IsfMeccuman guides, 
through places, full of dangers, and passages fit for ambuthment : and that 'he shouldc 
beware of the deceit of the ilutecoumanes, they earnestly besought him: promising that 
they waddle be "his guides through doe open countries of the Tosealtecanes. 	Reseduing 
therefore to followe the counted of the Zempoolensiane, and Zacatamini, hee taketh his 
iotimey through the Tasealtecone icicles. 	Cortes himselfe went beefore the bandes an thOy 	cioo oseis 
snatched, with the horse, of the which, he drewe forth two, and sent them before as scooter, 	s.""  
who if they sawe any imminent danger before their eyes, they might take notice thereof, & 
consoling backe, signifie, that they Mao prepare thenwelues to fight. 	The horsemen being 
scot before from the toppe of an high hill some !cure miles of, by chaunec discovered err-
taihe armed men lying in milousm& in the next plaine, now° at the iurisdimion of the 
Tascaltecanes. 	As soon as they sawe the horse, supposing the man and the horse to be stow tn.es 
but one beast, stricken with fare at such an horrible sight and strange apparition, they fled 1,'„":..':"-  
away or dissembled flight. 	Our men make signes of peace, and cal them Mete opine as U.S 4......,.4  
they fled, beekening, and wasting to them with their handes. 	Of many. 16. of the only e,''',',Vt,„:,'+'' 
make a monde: haling an ambuseado hard by. 	The two horsemen that went before, cal the cos 
rem of the horse, and bidde them make speeds. 	A tide farther about 4000. armed me. 
issue foorth of the place where they lay hid, and begin the light with our men, and in the Isar...as. 
twinckling of an eye kill two horses with their =mem 	Our fpote companies goe unto Zt."`."'"° 
them, and set rpon the enemic, who being wounded with arrows and arquebus shot forsake 
the bottaile 	They slew many of them, but not a man more of ours either Blayne or weeded. 
The next day following. messengers were sent to Cortes to desire peace: who brought vs. roe.. 

utwo of the messengers with them whom Cortes expected a long tynte: they intimate pardon ,,,"::,°"" 
for that they bad stone, and make excuses: saying, that they had forraigne souldiert that 
day, wbiche they cookie not restraine, and that it seas done against the power & abilitie 
width the Princes of that Province hadde to witbstande it : and that they were mak to 
pay far the horses, and if oily other dammage were done, they offered recompense. 	Cortes 
admitted their excuses. 	Marching some three myles thence, bee ineamped on the side 
of a certayne Tyner, and appoyntod his niglttlie watches, shrewdly mistrusting thellarbarians. 

As 
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As moos as day:began to appeare, he wend to the next village, where- (of the faire me. 
setters he soft M °mode the Initabitasees mends) he foetid It,* of Mem bad hin taken by 
the inhabitantes..6:-bound with cords, bat breaking them by night they escaped. • It was 
determined, that the next day they shod* bee Anne: this they thennelms reported. 

Iv coot°. Whine he this stark, beholde a thousand° anned men iniexpectedefillihrg the ay 	with their 
..`" m  m'rte. 

mosoiww. 
il.....4"'h  

liorribk clamors,. east rtheir lanellas, and many sorbs of tilltlei. Olt' Oil: Mtn a'farre of: but 
Corte endeumed with fake speeches to allure them, yet it. protted nothing. 	tr hey signifly 
vote them by interpreters, that they protteke not our Irkn :' big ASO more gcmlely he dealt 
with them, the more insoknt, and oultragioos was the Barbarians. 	At 'length they retvred, 
and by lick and Erie drone nor =copal-Ming them, to an hidden ambuscade of armed 'men, 
abate some hundred thoitiande as Cortes hinsselfe writyth. 	The Barbarians Mice Motet, 
and compassed our men on every side, so that they ihitght with doabifiall sweetest keen an 

y „''':;r4  hoiire before noose vntill the teeming. 	In that battayle the Zemplaalensew Zacatarnini. 
Istacmastitani, and the rest of the itiliabitantes., who Wowed Cortes. behaved therosekies 
valiantly. compelled through extreme necessiiie: for being inclosed within the •countries of 
the Tascaltecanes, there was no way open for flight. 	The only hope of their softy Was, to 
despite elf may. 	Yf they had bin vanquished, they had made the l'ascalteersom a •ilaintie 

o ...,r. Cm. banquet with their,flesh. • For the conquered become foode to the moque-room. 	Where. 
*h. Tore the Taicaltecanes cumin in their Multitude began WOO to licks their hippos, through 

hope of daintic and delicate cams. when they vnderstoode a forraine nation had cowed the 
Emits of their borders. 	But it fell oat otherwise with them : for Corte had size fieldepeetes, 
and•as many arquebus shot,fourtie archers, fe 13. horsemen intermixed with them, %ratlike 
engines and inmate:0s vriknown to the Barbarians. 	Wherefore that cloud of Barbarians was 
nowc at length dispersed: yet hee paned that night without sleepe ( in a certain•chappell 
in the•fleld consecrated to Idolatry) moth tronbled fc distracted in nand. 	But•at ',fire 

• dawning of the day, he acne forth iota the opil field with all hit horse an hundred foots of 
his Come and 3001of the Istacmaslitan Prouincialles: for that towne btacmastitan also peace. 
ably received Corte., and gone hint-300. men for his supply and ante agaimt Muter-Anna. 
Ile tooke also of the Zempoalenscs, and their next neighbours-fount hundred men; leasing 
the rev to guards the amps and the earriages, and °acrimony al the•eneenies plaine,giarat 
flue villages. matie"hauocke and spoyle of whatsoever be met with : and brought 400. 

....Y.. .1E0..3  to the C•••=lre. 	But at the first twilight, .before the morning began to wane red, 
behold such an.infinite number of the enemie, ran violently toghe Campy that they seemed 

A tor ..r a to comer all the fieldes. 	They write, that there cantle 1h0000. armed men thither, who fought 
,t.„„ti„,a."„:.; furiously at the fortiflcmioneuf the moire, 	They say they inceuritered hand to ham& for the 

space of route homes with 	hazard of Our rye: hut the Barbariam, rmyred without 
doing any thing. for none there, cool& tente their hacks. 	Of fearefull slicepe, each man 

tair,.t.t then woke a Lyons coinage with him. 	The em-mie being put to flight. Cones like a lygCr 
gnn. .re.. 
"4...64' ti me sr .m. wen- 

goat with rein. marched forth against these *raptors, who here and there were ,  nowe 
Tearful in their hones. 	So wasting, destroying. taking. ox killing. all he met Ile came vote 
a twine of 30E0. houses (as they report) avid obese, all which he dearoyed with Myer sad 
iworde. 	This being thus drone, the Pronincialles smitten with exceeding terrour ousel  (tare. 

11.1....*. sett On-Nobility of that country,  Endussadours nolo Cortes. 	They crane poem for that 
rs:::.1127 which is past, anditromise that 	 ereafter they wouidc bee obedient to his commaunde, mina 
mom. riacelde what lasses metier in the name of that grove King of whonic Cortex so muche 

gloryeth. 	For proofc whereof, they brodglit preseetes such as were honourable and of 
(Meer* with them, go while. heimeties and plumes of feathers, (ornamentes for the warms? 
curiously wroOrlit Irbil wonoderiull mitt. 	They brought atiogrecessarie prouisioniff victual. 
as of corm, and pleetie of crammed face, after their manner. 	For wee bane iayde before. 
and your 1446m:sac bath heard it reported, that they maysitainc certain= kale among.  them 
(in steeds Of our heaves) greater then Peacockes, and nothing inferior to them 'in' tast. 

The 
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' "Vhe second Chapter- . '' 	' 	 ' 	 . 
, liAnitage heard whit the Panbassadotus would deliner,'Ise greatly acenseth, their Lonles 

MorPinarierr, 'yet 'otherith .  them pardon for the fernier daritionge they' had'done: S.::).0 
adriaitt•theniSnsii hit Minty and frictidship,' to that hereafter theyearry theinselUns faithfillfy 
in' the Obedience of the King of Spaine. 	The next day after, BO, men of the nishihite come 
inimual Vine. him (ender Mier of int ettaining amity) to espy 'the 'entrance of the 'patties, 
When Centel sawe die view the Mention of the canape with fixereye. &...treithIcil enuMe-
raisec'he begin ae'ruspeit. • SepaMtisig une of them therefore freer MS liciwits hec.lead-
eth hint ande, and by a faithfid Interpreter exhorteth him to e'onl(ftle thetiuth, who being 
intiterrthieegli promises, and' Patient% speeches, openeth the whole inatttjr, 	1.1e midi that 
the chicle UM a that prouinne Quesitangal by name, lay itinselnislinteirt With a great pane: 
of Unwed Menne, to =nub the mope vnawares the next night.: and' for that :ptirposOhis co ne
tens Were sent Mader prelatic of peace, that they inight Sistenitand Sirlserg to MalSellio 
assaith, or which' might be the easiest way to the .bbothea' whieh otn' moon hid •ereet4 
( that they might hot lodge all night it the ripen ayes) that so entrisig them, they ..night set 
them entire, and while onenteene ureic' busied in nitenclibig the 'ante they. sought assault 
them, and putthent all to the Motor& : for (Midi he)' wewilr tenipt fortune with crallf der 
mien. and itrakageilei SCCill,q they were 'alwayes overthrown so vehappili.  theinigh.nrailike 
prawns*. 	Corder visilerstadmg this, &Med 'mine fully 'to biotin the trnth'of thereafter, 
WhefekrObewbrinight other b: of the same. company. inha a seem place apart, and threat- ' 
ened to torture the '8.1'effered the liberal' rummies, in cenelinid, all of them (arithout .iihkei, 
ince) cdfinedl Menet the first mail did. BM, befoetrePort of this insuisitie shuld be triad . 
he tooke theseStk. every Man :• & telling of 'their ngbt bid's' 	 'sit the back to their Niagara. tn. 
With thif ileishge.“ Tell Vont Primes thin, 'that 'it is not the part of 'Valiant men, 'Or such „r.% ,,...: 
as ire renowned for warliga prowess, to briege their purposei to paste by, latch tirChenaus °•fr''s",, 
devises: 'M ,for youlhe instruments of treachery who came enemies vino vs in Weide of 
negotiate:a, recetne this punishment of yourniekednes,lhat hawing your right harries cult 
elf, ye return void the who ihose yeti to be *Minns of so inischienOna and Mule a deed: 
Tell there, we Willie ready, what home soeuer they come, Whether they assaile vs hY,niglaii 
or Set yperi to at noon daye : io that they shall tech know Oat those, fewe are, whom they 
secke•to disquiet. 	They goo, aturreport what they Seim, and chew what they had mitered- 
In the miensng, an'huge and tisibitlem multitude Of Barbarians, divided isms two' seueral .. 
copanier came ime'thent. 	Cortes thought it intielibettcr to medic with Them in .tae open 
day, when by'the tight he might shewe'the Barbarians the "McCue eopirteinnee of his horse, 
vnknowne to the, St the IMO of. the brims artillery; then 'to expect night Which bringer a movie. 
thousand dangers isith it, especially to those.  that pet fleeting in atm* countries; ignorant of ,..,"*::::Lia 
the places; if they be e.elled, to elmege. 	Seeing the horses aid pry of the great ordi- XS.4 o m. 
trance; and'strieken With .fm,e 'at the !tope thereof, at the fwst Mealtime the Bailey retires „„=„`t, 
to the so:46v tome; whereof the fields at that time were Very fill, .o tieing dispersed, ts 
they sought •to hid themselnes. 	Thew come (as I have of* said) iS idaiziiim. 	liereOlte 
they gene Cones free liberty he wander: yet ter ceruiac &yes he disiii net put Ids tirade . 
Gist of the Ca'mpc. 	Abet* some 'league. from the Campc they had a, ehty of the enemy 
which at the sound' of a Menisci assendsleil an innumerable mellitudc 4 soldsliets: 
For Cortras *itself writeth, and They who came foe thettre are bold to .say that this city

. TaseilteM 'consisted's or 2000:boises. 	Ai length being ceitiOed birspici, y the inhabitants art •4.1  
• that girate chiy. Were niproulded, soil wane, he iiiddenly, inuaded it an the seroria 'trate!. r.,,,,,,..44'7  
Of themight and set upon' them cillier'standriisge or ;being adeepe : b)• tinianei irk-Mottle 
possessetti 'the strongest place theeeC'' Anise first dawning of the day, the chiefe most OW 
snato high lc humbly unrest him to die the no 'Mist 'br Stream to:  bey his command; They 
briar with die plentref their Mintrie victualles, as cinch as Cortex *osta deuce, Where 

'le Vppne. Cortes Maned eittor M the'Carope, whefe 	(Meade the contpany  IMO nu" tZt*,:„',.. 
'dry, ?tarilif hies, bemuse bee liMitglie theiin.wher 	might 4k:rein:vie, and therefore psi,. 
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said they would gob no farther, for they could by no meanesc, 	bat should 
shortly bee Blayne edery Man, teeing they taste themselves compassedon essay aide 

' with such fierce %saviours, and that they should perish either with, amine .or colds, after 
they had escaped the weapons of the Barbarians. 	Miming further, that .the theca= ' of 
war was vacertaine, and that the vietprie nay not aiwayes in the hands .or mcnite, and 

'therefore they palisade and intr.-ate him so return° to the shore, where- their compa-
nions were loft. - Yit he refused, they protest, that they will forsake ham.. But ,Corks 
Who resolited in his mind, that he woulde goe• to Ten;antstan,,. the chiefie silk of all those 
.cousittcycs, thinking to dale wisely and gentlely.rather then'  to handle the matter severely, 

eenotton thus remoneth with them. , What a strauge thing is-shin my (dew soulthers and companions 
Item. 	in arms ? why doe yeti fears? Do yoi not apparently knows that God is with you, who 

hash giuen vs so many happic victories P Doe yes thinke those whom wee are about testae, 
arc better, and more valiant and stunt? 	Doe yet not see, that it is in your power, that the 
faith of Christ should inthritely be amplified ? 	What kiagdomm, , and of whatluality shill 
ye procure to your King' and your seiner, .so yet be constant? That which remarneth he- 
-hind Ls bat a small matter. 	If peradventure; (which I nothing fears) we, mast tile, what 
cesdathe more harp*? could any man euer finish his life 'with more glory'? 	Besides, re= 
=clatter ye are Spannirdes, who commonly are of an vntlanted spirite, not esteeming their 
dife a farthistg, where either the obedience of Almightie God, or the opportunitie of obtain- 
ing •gloryoofter themselves. 	Again, whither shall we gee ? 	What sisal wee decgMorinr 
shothlidl ',Waugh 'idle:tease on the shore? Take towage, take cowered say, and,with me 
intbdac these barbarous nations to the Lowe of Christ, and,the obedience of our King...What 
fame'shall be left asposteritie of these worthy acme, 	chich yet Reiter came*, the, cares of 
any roan liaing ? • We steal be more honourable among our aeiglaboarea its out country, 
then curt wailierculea in Greece, through his mistiming into Spline, of whom° monument°,  
arc yet extant. 	Oar Labours arc roach more grievous, and our rewarder shall be therm:cr. 
Roast 1p yourselnes therfore and with a stoat courage , vndertake with Mc what ye haat ' 

• begunne, making no question of. the vietorie. 'Having coded his oration, the -Centurions 
sn..iao as ,affirniedllsat Cortes ludspoken 'well. 	The multhade (more 'inconstant than the wastes of 
	`" the-Sea, Which gee whither socuer the winde blovfeth) -Yeeld Masi,* their-consent; and 

lend their earth mai tongues to sense emery, tame. 	The souldiers myrales being pacified, 
2..0 04 	Embassadoars came into Corte from &acral, General' Commander of that country, who 
r."ttr" craned' Pardon for that which was past, for takitig maws nark* ons.nren. 	And that they 
moos oro,-  thoulde not sicooder thereat, they lay, that they after acknowledgedsny king, or were cute . 

mthiect into any,. and that they alwayes esteemed lihertie so' much, that they sulfcred,many 
incetnwnienniat sa 'former times, least they shOuld obey lthskeiumat command, 	,But 
chickly they wanted cotton garusentes, and salt to season their meats which they, cookie aot 
get, wuhout Mutecratmas 'nue: 	Yet if' they might now Ise receitted into hit favour and 
grace, they promise to doe whatsoever he alsoulde consmaude. 	Np man blear-of it, and so 
they were admitted. 	That chic Tascalmea was size leagues distant Boas the Campo,. also 

• citizens nitrate hire to'come mu* them. 	0..ortm a long time refuted it, yet at length outgo 
conic through the narcotics Of the Princes, he went. 	But I must insert another thing before ' 

enoses7;, 	I proceed la the Twealtecine matter. 	Sire of the familiar (Tirades -of Mativzsim.vcante to 
.1,2m.i'ara. Cones, with excellent and costly presenOt,s: 'who brought diners lesrleh and-sundry ye:stares 
*ono.m'" 	of goide, tw the value of a thousand Castellanos of golde, and a shoo-sande garmentes of Gov tiaN O sunpine cotton 4.1 of slitters colours. 	When these men vadentoode thasCortm determined 

to vatic Matteson and bit eitit;.they desired Corte in the behalle of hfuteeinamao to thinke 
no more of That matter, beecatiththu side Tenhwitan.wasseated be the wakes, where naturally 
was great want and se:loathe of all ;hinges: so that vales they were Supplyed by forraincrt. there 
would be smale tome 'of pia:it-ion fit for so great persons. 	But the Enabassadossth promise 
that' Aluteemersa should send what spew Inener Coact would demand Ofgohle,siluereprecieur 
stones aid other things, wlieromener he should make his' =hood. ' To this Cessna madoantwee 
that he could not by any means grams their request, bemuse he hatepresse commands* 
Meat friths hi, king, both to sec tkft cisty, antl4te king thereof, & Make diligent inflitiel Of 

all 
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all things, that ho might signifte by messenger/ to his majesty what a thing it is.. Veder- 
standinwhis minde and propose, they desire !taste of Cortes to send one of thanselues with 	. 
chat answere to Mime:ulna 	brace stgrannted, IC one of the six, who were loynedie co. 	arooaa 
mission went & returned againe the fiXt day: & braght ten peeces of embossed golden :111̀,Z= 
plate from hfuteezuma of email waight and very fairely wrought. 	lie brought alto vpow 	(o-a 
slues shoulders (because they cane get no beast/es for carriage) 1500. garmenles More 
precious then the Comer 1000. 	They that arc of a base spirit, will home %mender/  & be. 
lease those things to be fabulous which they nester beard of before or which are without 
the compasse of their strength. 	These men wee will. satisfy in their place, when-wee Mal 
come todreatc of the csamomicall and howshold ateaires of hloieczuma. 	Let this digression 
from the Tasealtecanat suffice. 	Now let vs report the quality. & greames of Tascalteca, 
and this first, which !douched before. 	It alloweth Noblemen but cannot brooke Lords. at i 	.. 
told before. and is governed partly Democratically and pariely Aristocratically, as somtimenw000- 0 : 
the Common wealth of Rome was, before it came to a violent Monarchy.- Cortes writeth ta ts-li• 
A: they that come from thence say, that it is mach• greater then the silly of Granata, and .....a/T:4 
more populous, and abounding with Al things necessary for the life of man. 	They welln"' 
bread made of 5faizient:- and have store.of kale, wild beasts and fresh water fish, but no 
sea fah:• for it standetk too farce from/11,02es, above 50. leagues distant, as some say.: They 
halm also diners kinds of pulse. 	Within the steno walls, are homes of stone high and well . 
fortified, for they are allsvayes suspicions and in time. by reason of the bordering enemy 
which Myna vpii them. They frequent markets, and fayres: and are cloaked, bt wears 
stockier or buskins. 	They delight much isolewels of gold & precious stones: & greatly 
esteems helmetts, and plumes of feathers of dicers -colons, which they me for ornamEt in 
the wars : all which they plat & interlace with gold : they sell wood for fuel emery where in 
the markets brought op* teens shoulders: & net also for the vie of building, beams, rakes 
planekes bride, stones, &'limedk they haste architects, & =caller potters. 	There is no 
earthen vessels with vs, that exceeded, the workmanshippe of theirs. 	They bane also Ike,  
baristes that sell medicinable herbas : and they we bathes. 	And it is alto certainly bromic A PAA1A al• 
that they batman order and lawn where by they gouerne. 	The largemene of that province men"" 
is 90: leagues in circuit about,whereof this tiny Tascalteca is the ha-de & cheife: being 
full of tosenes, villages, and streets, mountains, and fruitefull valleys replenished with pea 
plc, and those men of warre,by reason of the neighbourhood of Afuteczuma their perpetual 
enemy, 	lleereunto adioincth another prouince, called the country of Guazuzingo: which cowano, 
is gouerned after the same older, in the fount of a common wealth. 	They are all enemies 1.".11,..,-% ., 
to dietues, for having taken them they lead them bound through Oro marked/, and bate Thati. 
them to death with cudgelles & are tug & vprightdlealms. 	He aboad 20. dayes with the 
2Conlin:2ns: at what time. she sin Embassadotirs of hiuteezurna were always at his side 
endatoring to perswade Cones sotto inscrtaine frientIshippe with die Tascaltecanes, andthat 
bee should not Mist faithlesse, & deceitful! men. 	The Tasealtecanes on the contrary part, 
affirmed that the Muteczumanes were tyrants, & wok! bring Cortes into some datuterous 
& inevitable misery, if he rue credit to 111E. 	Conies secretly reioyced at this their din. omoiaw. 
walk% thinking their mutuall hatred might profit him, & therefore fedd the both with faire tt147::, 
speaches. 	The hfuteezumanes were very earnest with Cotes, to discharge himselk of the  
Tascalmentes and that bee woud.goe to the Bitty Chitin:weak in the iutisdietion of hiutee. m•—•,...,..; 
soma, not above 5. leagues distil thence. 	There (my they) he might more easily treaty 	...7* 
whatsoever he would concerninge the Akira, hee had with hfutecamm. 	The Tascaltecenes 
on the contrary. told Cortes, that they had preparel.  to setrappe him, both in the way & in 
the citty. Chittrutecal. 	In the wage, because they signified .$' in many places the citizem 
thereof had cut trenches wherby.  3. homes might be indangered, and that other ways were 
turned from the right course : And that within the citty the ways were stopped and dammed 
s'F' in many Ithaca,  and tensed pith heapes of earth, or stones: & that those citizens had 
gathered,together , a great beape of stones in their solar,. unseat, tic wiudwos which were 	' 
otter the streets Sc,publickc wayes,,whereky fre.alolth they might kill our men Miming unto 
.. 	 X x 3 	 the, 
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thh. ' 'And'father the Taniaketis declare that it• was an argument, that the Chittrutecalenses 
were.carnently afinted tosrardes our, men, in that they never came onto them, as they of 
the vide Humoring° did, who were further of. 	Cortes understanding this, gent onto the 

. c,.‘„. ,,, 
maims:mu 

Chiurutecalenses, to complayne of their iniuric and negligence. 	Harting hearde the message 
of COMM they sent Emboss:down, but of the basest of the people, and men of no worth Gee. to tell him, that they tame not before, bemuse they were to gee through their enemies 
conntryes, yet they.  sayde that the Chiurutecalenses were well affected onto Cortes. 	But 
onderstanding the mdignitie they offered him, in that the nobilitic disdayned to come onto 
him, hee sent those base companions away with threatning woordes, and with this charg4 
that ordain the chicle men of that citie came veto him within three dayes, hoe woulde come 
against themes an enemy, and then (myth he) they shoulde prooue what hee meth to dot 
when he is angry, if they deferred their commtng, to yeeld obedience to the King of Spayne, 
to whom the dominion and Empire of all those countryes belongeth. 	So they came, and 
Cortes myth, hee woulde admit the excuses they made, so they performed their promise. 
They promise willingly to doe his command and that he should° know, and onderstande that 
the Tascaltemns had spoken vntntth, and offered that they would pay tribute according to 
Cortes his edict, if he woulde come onto them. 	So he stood long, doubtfully distracted in 
diners opinions. 	At lhgth hue resolued to trio his fortune, and 'melding to the Hamm- 

cl m csrCs...or u 	vosems• moves,, taketh his iourney towatdes Chiunitecal. 	But thc Tanaitemnes hotting hearde his 
nada: Tas. 
21..1 	 7,, 

resolution perceiving that good counsel prevailed nothing, my, they woulde by no meanes 
miter; that Cortes shoulde freely commit himaelfe to the hfuteezumans mist so that it might 

"isrir cur.; be in their power, to beerible to hurt him. 	That they were thankefull mane, to him who 
was, 

• 
used them so kindly, and received the Tasealtecanes Into his friendshippe and fauour after 
so innumerable errors, when he might vtterly bane destroyed them Mashie tannage of their 
rebellion. Wherefore they instantly affirme that they would gine him an hundred thousand° 
armed tnE in steed of a Pn:olorifi army to gard his porno: but Cortes refused. 	It booted not 
to deny the. 	That first night therfore he enciped on the banke of a riuer ouer against himr, 
with that army of almost an hirdred thousand men. 	Aftenrards retaining 2000. for his de- 
fence, hoe sent away the rest, yeelding them deemed thankes, as was fit. 	The Chiumte- 
calensian priests co:timing forth after their manner with bona and gide', singing, and with 
the nuncio of drummes, and trumpettes, received our mane (cornering onto them) a farm 
of. 	Boning the Mak, they were entertayned, and feddc well enough, but not daintilie, 
or plentifully. 	Concerning the damming vp of wayea, and ram siren, & stones which were 

Mmoms. or .etrama 
....A . cow. 

prepared, they pencilled somewhat, as they were admonished by the Two:Agee:tees. 	But 
now, beholdc newe memengera from hfuteczuma: who spake onto the citizens of Chiuntte. 

.."'...." isms cam. cal in the are, and not to Cortes. 	The merrengers demaunded what they had done with 
our men, the citizens made them no further answer. 	Wherefore Cortes mooed to suspition, 
beciug mindfull of the counsel of the Txmaltecanes, by Hieronimus Aqullaris the Inter. 
preter (who was skilful) in the language of these countries, having served long time in tho 
bordering prouinces) questioneth a certayne young man admitted to his presence: & this 
is the summa of all that he onderatoode. 	Ile with, that the Chiunnecalenses when our 
men were to got onto them, had sent away all the children, and old men, with their women, 
and goods what they ment else, he plainely professeth, that he knoweth nothing. 	The tress 
son in discovered, but in what manner and outer, i must declare onto you. 	A sertaine Zem- 
pmlensian mayde was abiding with a woman of Chiurutecal, who peraduenture folowed her 
husbande or her facade. 	The Chiurittecalensian woman opake thus onto the Zempoalension 
stranger. 	Friende, go with me. 	Whither with she? without the citic, and lane of with 
slier. 	For that night she saith innumerable multitude of armed men would elm from Mu. 
trauma, who will kill as many as they find within these wiles. 	I reueale 'this onto vont 
beecause I have compassion on yon: stay not heere, vnleive you desire cruelly to finish 
these pleas:aunt yeeres of your tender age, with the rest. 	The mayde discotteretlt the matter 
to Aquilaiis. 	Cortes desiring to examine it, knoweth the matter, and onderstoode it to be 
true. 	Whereupon he sent to cal the chicle rulers of the Ghiututecalenses, & comddeth his 

tai 
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me preartly.to arras thrselues. 	He deelareth # matter to f•captates, & willeth # yptS•notiee 
giur by discharge of a peece they fall open the authors of that ,mischettous practise, Wheat 
hevstroulde assembk together in the hall of his lodgings. The eheifo men of the tiny OtaMe, 	 „""...4  
and dectoringethe matter first onto them, bee casteth them in prison, taketh hone, and geeth riu.00r w. 
forth.. 	He found the gala of •his pollute composted,  about• with armed lucent: so emote tlf2 .."'"''' 
was the armed multitude of citizens which expected their eontminge. ' Hec setts vppoh fir Rums. 
them, before ,  the rest could Come unto them, so that they fiercely fought a long tutee as he Mut 
Wind& saith Rothe space or 5. boures: 	At length. bee vanqutshed the treacherous Barsmsy=”. 
barians, and then returneth to the appointed pollute. 	Hee•calleth. thecitizens (who Were 	T"'"..— 
bonnde) veto hint, who being.deotannded.whythey dick so, they ounswered, *hey were de= 
reined by - Mtiteczuma : and that it eras done against their will. 	But if hee would spare 
them, they promise, they would bee subject to hint for cum, and neuer obey ilfuteezumo, 
any. more. 	The Zempoolenses, and Poscaltecones who ayded him, behaned thimuelues 
manfully that day, for the hatred they cenceitted against the tyranny of hfitet-zanth. Where- moo mow- . 
upon Cortes spared the eittizens, anti commoitsled them to goe vote the women,; and chits ,7..V...',t 
dreg, and the rest. ft•beinge them backe agaise. They did so:-, and the citty•was replenished Isrms,_,..,...""4. 
with her people. 	This beinge done, lee did his endeuour to reconcile .the Txsealrecuter;.'"7„;:m7" 
and the Chiurtstecaletnes, and to make them agree together, who were at variance before 
by hfuteezumas.meanes, and deadly hated-one another. 	That tiny Chin:Litman standetlintltr 
in a.fruitefull plain, consisting (as they write)ef 20000. houses built of lime and .stone, cleigy.4 c 49. 
within the wall, and as many in the suburbm. - It woo SOntrOinet a common wealth: but 
kfateczulna made it tribniary and subject to hisecknaunde. 	Both Muhl" will,now,itrillingly 
obey on. 	These people are richer, and have better garments then the Trocaltecans their 
neighbours. 	The t:hturntec)enses water a great part of their pilule by trenches which they 
have cut : and that prouinc 	is well • fortified with turreted walks. 	Cortes hienselfe writeth 
that frit one high Church, he numbered 400. tetocto belonging to # pr.:mince, besides those 
which were erected in the streets of # cittr which al were la steed of Churches. 	This 	memo 
country hods .lend Gg•Forrsture, which (he mutt.) he yet found no where else in those roues. 
tryes because other. promnees were so ful of people that they haue scarce monde enough 
for their seed°, 	These thinges succeeding thus, he cilleth kfuteczumos Embassadoins onto 
hint, and blameth the onion and •derchfull stealing oT their maister,, affirming that it was 
not the part of a noble Prince, such as he supposed4futemosma had beetle, to deale craftily, 
and to snake others instrumentes of his cunning practises and devises.', Wherefore Cartes 
myth, that he wouldc no longer keepe fidelitie and promise of =ethics given him by mes-
sengers between them, seeing kfuteczamo had so trecherously contrary to his oath attempted 
these thinges against him. 	But the Erebus-rulers haffe dead, and out of hart, sayd, their 	Ms tom_. 
master, neut.; imagined, or kneweof any such matter, and that time shoulde discover whar jr  
they sayd, to be true. 	They say, that kluteczuma was alWayes a religious observer of his 
promise: and that the Chitortuecalentes diniscd that of their come heade. to prescruc them 
front the displeasure of Cortes. 	Matting thus Spoken, the Emboss:odours dame 'Cortes that 
with his good leave they .might send one of their ciipany to SInteezurni, to.signific what 
might be treated. 	Proaioion of victual! is giuen him: who within fare .dayes returning 
brought presents with him for a King. to WOte. tenor golden charger., Pa huArlitctli and'60,,,,̀,"'" 
15000. gormenies of Gossompine cotton, such as they me to went. 1 myd elswhere, I woulde 111, u , . 
definer thesethisigs more plainely to satistle base spirites of meant eapacitie, from whence c'sfss 
this King hath-so many garments in his wardrope: besides many things tor 'footle, but spe-
cially wine, which Kinges and noble men delight in, differing from that which the people wt... 
me. 	For they make many sorts of drinke, the ordmaric and. common sort of Maizium, but sato. 
the better of diners finites. 	But of certain almondes,, which they sue in steed of loony, tossA4r,tuc.  
they make wonderful! drinke, of this olutonde we will speske hereafter. 'By that familiar 	' 
friend therfore of hfuteezunta, and by these other new Fonbassadours, he alTurssed that he 
knowe nothing of that, whiche. the Chiintstecoknous. spake.of him, who spoke Intently to 
excuse themselocs, and that it shoolde so fall out hereaker•that bee sgottltIc yndersiande there 
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Wm Om friendshippe httweenethem, and, that idittecturea used not toattempt ante thing 
ti!". '''''"a' by frandtilentmemts. 	Yet among these discounts

' 
 bee •intrateth lira agayie, to,desist 

oss ...out • from his lotended impose of comsning to his city
' 
 for mod of Minxes necessary, bemuse 

u "'' d'''' 

	

	that cittyhcitr- seateshin the,waten, was siaturally. destitute of allthingcs:. yet sufficiently 
provided for her inhabitants by the auncitnt traditsge of the neighbosumgc townm: but of 

. straungers eunenito it, itmould bee poem and beggerly. 	Cones delayed , that he could 
grime* that,  bemuse he,strat so.cominannded by his hinge. 	Yndenstanding.Cones hies restos 
lotion, het signified% auto him 'by the grehaindours, thathee would expecthim in the tidy, 
and thathee %sould.prouide actordinr to hit ponce, that nothing,raight be wantinge. 	And 
for Mak purpose they Seal many of his chafe rulers to accompany Mtn vote him. -lie there. 
foresmteth forward wends the eitty ,Temsuisan, 'being desirous to sec it, , About some 8: 
leaflets from dunce hee founds" amouromine coursed with ashes in the soninter. Issuing two ..2. *" tempts, luge.aed *packet on [defy aide, called Popocatepare uhich,is as much May as 

•r• •-•b 

	

	a smoakymeantaine, became in their language Popeca,aigeofieth stooge, and iepeque a , . 
'"7` mounlaine_ .. -Pleat itheseteppea a suouge smoke coMinnally istuellb mmodiege alright 

maselbc cloodes.as an obscure 	with* thicke vapour, so that the smoke equaled' 
.the quaptityora grease house.mtis,carried vp into the aye; with such fury, that thongb 
theaS.ce inn. shaken with violent windes, yet the smoake, isnot at all dispersed. 	.Cortes 
Wooderiog at the matter, mailmen lahalit Spaniardes widagoides of the inhabdaels,. loatarch 

• out the satitscof so stooge.; thing!, if it were possible. They obey his command, and ascend 
the mountain  as Deere as they might got: but could not comae veto the very topp, by reason 
or ,the thicke.ashes,, yet they came so neete, that they penchant the masher of the. flame; 
and the furious & feirefull noyse of the inmate that issued foorth, with perpetual' whisk-

, winds which blinteted.about the mmontaine, sop the mountains trembled, & seemed at though 
r•Wdnu a it would, Isaac (slid.., not two niessigers of Y Spliards more bold then) rest determitsed.to. 

get sytuktbe topper  the inhabitants dissuading them, who ascended to the view of that huge 
gamest mouth and say it is a league & an halfe Invade: yet in tinted much untied ihnough 
theme* or Jr raginge flame, they returned, happy in their chance. 	They escaped y mo- 
lence,of the, tbnie mom St more increasing, which issued (oath somewhat more mildly at 
Y time, bit in a.vny. short space. became meet furious, castinge out stones adlcr an Mere-
dilde &strange, manlier so thatudesse by chance they .had found a place in the way which• 
was somewhat below. which gauethe shelter, while the shower of stones was Olrellsaft i for 

' 	that monmainc duds UM also-ayes cast foot& stones) they had sanely perisheds and lest theic 
lines, 	The inhabitants so woondted at this mater. that they came necking from eueTY.Pbees • 

It W"hlt, with presents, to sec them as it they had bin balk goddes. . 81‘11131, /Meal holy father.) is 
.144 ...... 	so01, 10 be omitted :, The ahabitaMs. suppose tinges (wfitewhilethey lined, generated amisse)o 
os"'' 	to,. Italie a temporary. ahem* there being companions with diuels amonge those dames, where 

therounY purge  the foul. spats OI,their wickedsiesse. 	These things being 'Monied), sought,  
out, the Mame-4mm Embassadoun led Coact, whether the Tawaltecaness tlisseaded.hisa lei 
met 'Poe that way, hathoonblesom passages, snitches, and shelves full of narrow bridges, 
sphere an men, might caddy be outratrownc, because they could not pane otter those places 
in W.VA.- 	 lie thmefore tookc his ionntey another way., somewhat further about, ,S; more 
dilfiash,,by the lows valleves of high sonokinge mountames, from whenterwhen they were 
pass, and looked dome before them, from the lifle hales ender the mountaine they ewe* 

-mighty grate valley called Cohn sobers that grits any Tenustitan lied, in the lake. 	This 
at es. 	grate valley is famous for, two lakes, the one salt, where the city is sealed, which (as they 

say) eentaheeds 60, leagues in circuit: the other fresh, whereof wee shall spoke 'More at 
large becreafter. ..The lidnieczonsan gosibmsadoun, who accompanied our mean, beets% de-
puundal why .they went about to Spade she army another way, answered, that they &toyed 
soot 1;;4,iisasqlsis way was better awl more 4031010dieirs: but bemuse they were 110 march a 

Taah..ess;. Jars igerlaey, 1k000gh the becalm, emMuyes of the Geasuzingi, and beause.peratisteMine 
they might want ,protoision of, sactoulry way.iliererpre MeApennaded the therevateo. 	Here 
arc 4,C,N note 3.11d .0.4'745 	14ic0,ing4 and the 7.2Katteciri NM camonweakbea) 
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were onittdan league aeheart against hfultersinna:• & therefore they lead thEi but poor* 	.i  
because being. cupassed with so mighty 'an enemy, they inioved . no free liberty of 	' 
trallieke with any ,other sistia. 	Wherefore ruing .& catentinge tliernselnes with their pro- 
tinciall renegues, they.liued in grease misery; rather than they would/obtain their necke Mc 07:ceni:1 
-onto the yoalte of any-kinge. 	Yet onto Corms, .6er-um' by his measles they hoped in time 	e,"t,„ ,,,, 0,, 
toi-come to-wander freely, they perfornied.coneriatites of friendship, and'in token thereoprogt ens  u 
they gave him eertaine "lanes. and garments after their manner, but very =cane,. and be-" 
stowed vppon him things necessary for his retitle, plentifullyinough, for one day. 	Anon 
wag now coded when being sears* gone patt the narrow paisagra of those mountaines, he 
was brought to a palace in f 'thine, Mutt for Summer delightegi which was so exceeding d eneriate 
greats that the whole army wasitittertained there that night. 	ForMaking a innate?' of them, 
he ,finord with him. of the Zempoalensians, Tascaltecaries, and Gm:using:, mote then there c„„,,,„ 
thousand armed menebot of his ?puniarees scats* 300. Bin as l have now sayd, to stoppahe no" .rate. 
MOtblilliti of. bare & mean •spIntes, the matter was iperforered with gunner, and home* 
strange andenknown•kindes of•fight, rather then with die multitudeof armed men: And the; 
had mansion of. maintenance enough. 	For aluiertumas stewards.whether metier our men . 
went.' presided plentifully enough for them. 	Here they quaked for told. ,by'reason of the 
high rtiountaines neere adioyiging, therefore they had credo of grout fires. 	The brother of 
Mutecauma with many nobles came to Cortes that day, andibroughtmerents in Afutemumas roses,.. 
name,11000..CosteHalles ofigolde, and excellent Morales, and withal' besought Manias re- $7:4,6"` 
tomes and stay when:maser they pleased. 	And that blatentuma.would glue what tribute so- 	14.termas 
ater.Cortes should set demise, so hee.woulddesist from comminge to the ditty compassed with '''''''''''' 
graters where, of-necessity. especially with so great a multitude, hee must suffer penury and 
wants ibeccause naturally it yneldeth nothinge, and that bee would never, or by sissy meaner 
much from theekedience ofirliat hinge, from.whomhee sayd he was sent. 	Cortes as mildly 
as he -could, mannered. that flee would willingly yeeld to klutemenws request to gratify so 
great a-king. if he might safely do it withoet breach of hit kings commandeinent. 	And that 
they should not thinke his co:inning& to bee onproatable, but rather benefwiall andhonorable. 
And that het purposed to emote thrther. steinge het could not otherwise chute. But if heereaf-
tet his **ado should be troblesome In hfutenuma, he would presently rewrote, after a .Icarne 
wade and matters Composed betweene them,. which might more apparanily and commodiously 
bee performed in• presence, then by intercourse of messengers, on either side: 	While they mauetim. 
were bode about these thinges, Cortes with, that the inhabitantsiceasednotito prepare twin- en4  .nt rn• 
trapp•kina, and that the woods-in thernouittaines neere onto the patine, were that night full 
of armed mem- 'But bee glorieth that bee was Armes so wary, that bee easily freed himself* 	.. 
from their practises and deceits. 	Itemouinge thence toltrard the tiny in the lake: flee !Munk fr,r7.1.  
another lando,  duty, of 20000: houns, , as they say, called Amara:tem, the ',smear whose 40.i. - - 
rouinee is Chine°. 	The king of that placers subtcct to the dominion of hfuteczuma. 	Here as 
he feasted our torn daintily, and pktltifully and gaue his•miests 3000: Castellann of gold, 
& iewells. & 40 *lanes, AS another had gioen him elide before. 	Foster leaguer from thence, 
he cause to a fresh lake, much lease then the alt: on the shone whereof ttandeth a citty,/i es 
half* in• the water. & lx:1(e on drys land, 	Arthigtentoontaine lyeth neere onto the tiny. 
There twelue men came onto Cones, the eheife 'whereof was cured• in a hone litter open 
mennes 'boulders: he was 45i ycetes old. 	Whin he -alighted from the horselitter, Sr -rest 
ram, speedAy, and elected-the way of all filth, and stones, and if anystrawe or dust lay:there 5 um ...Au. s.. t. they made the way eleane as bee•went to astute Cortes. 	After bee Ind sainted Cortes on-the te

a.. belialth of Muteemuna, bee untreated that bee would blame the King as earelesse and negti,,iThirior. 
gout, because nee came net forth to meets hint; affiensinge lee was mac, and that they wore 
KW - 40  aCCOMpily.10M. 	Yet if -he would alter his purpose-of goimge *ether,. it.shouldhe 
mem pleasinge and aceeptablevnto them. He courteously nitertained them with faire words, & 
pule them  "retain* pleaung.prelents of our country cornoditics: so they cheerefully departed: 
Corte; followinge them, found another triune of IMO. houses seated in a lake of fresh water: 
whereto key passed bt,  resin.* by boat. ' Their .boates ate made-of one tree as I have tofth 
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said of the Carlene of th'e lads St they calllhore belles Akalles. , %farthing thronenthe mid- 
' 	die of 'the. lake, he fad a causey Of thetheielsof wspeare, whichthuingtichim soanothee lie. 

A iss, 	mews tonne 0/2000. houses. 	Were, thearas honorthly intermitted; and.the.townewren dea 
sired COrte to stay with Amu allthight, but the Alliseeranuan Printout:26mm panying him lea 

„galas 	;nyeil their request. Wherefore the Muteestimaus conducted himchat eueninge too fargue?o• 
wt. . 	ercitty, ailed Istspalapo; *bids touched the shone of a salt lake.. This eitty,was in the ,ins 

risdietion.of hfuteezunms brother, whose name was Tacatepla„ three leagues distant from the 
canons 	former town. 	Another dity.called Cements isahrio leagues distant from letapattpa, from 
co. 	whence the pronince also is called Collo.% whereupon our mean from the beginingetalled the 

. • •whole country by thSt name, because they rider wadi thereof being fame from thence. fatty.. 
lapa (as:they say) consisteth of erglitahourandgoodlykoures for the 'wagtail: and Coluatana 
is notwuch lease. ,The ling of •tolincatta waswiththInteexsanastrother, who also Preened' 

um 	Cortes nith :precious,  gins.. They report that .the pall:re of' the king of letapatapath eery .,- 
,,,,,,,,T*"4"' - asnous• 	ly.built nithlinso and stoneare.they say that the workmaswhipc of the tymber thereof 

is very,  artificial': :and •thoy highly commend the princely panementr, inner mantes, and'ehattt- 
bent, thereofoogether•with the huge and grate balks. 	That house alrekath orchards-A; km- 
ly. planted with„-ditiers,  west and therbes, Mid nourishing flowers, life twee smell. 	There 
ate also in:the none, (great standing ponies of wooer with many kinds oPfith. in the which 
diners kiddies of all sorter of waterfoule arc swistmiuge. To the bottome 4 these bkes, i mars 
may descend:dry' marble steppes breadth fare of 	They report strange ,hinges of athalkein- 
Closed with tholtinges of Canes, .feast anyone should freely tome within the royilei plums of 
greamde, bt.hathe fruiie of the trees: . Thrisethedges are snide with a thousande pleatanrde-
nisei, as it (*Meth out in those delicate.purple crone alleYes,thf mime, rosemary, or WO, 
al rery•delightfel to behold. 	lie • reportelv many ordinary -lc =Cane things touching thICSO 
Matters which have almost averiechne with their prolixity. 	Nu 	therefore omittior other 
tbinges, teems cast forth 'this manne'Corto into the citie Terhatitan, and to the destredthm-
bracements of hfuteezunta, on the one part. 

The $. Cipiotier. , 	• 	• 	1 	 . 

Illey goo from IztapabpotoTensistitam the sew of that great king lifureeima, *iota 
A ma amn,  sell' of stone, made by the kande of man Sethrith incredible charge, bunt in the wren; two 144$ is OA „,,,,. 	, 	spasmlEgth in bredlls. 	That wall is in steed of a bridge for Iztapalapa also itself 	some part 

Colo sm. of itraanderh in a'saleake, but the rear is intilt-cpon the land. 	Two eaves founded partly in 
*".°-'' '''''' the water, ioyne tothne sure of that bridge. 	On the other side stadeth one, whereof 'the Ord 
4”. 	they move with w 	 th ca • ,'""" 	 who goo that wa .11ed rderiqualcingor theseiond is C,oluarana,Wheredf 

I awake ahtle before: oral the chitd is called Vuodylabaseth 	They .aythe font.  eentoteth of 
more-then 8000. houses the seeend,of 6000, and the third 614000. all of them futnithed wrirt 
turreted andaumprumn 'dole tempter 	These eittycs adioyningenochebridge; nuke all} 
which all the nations of those vestries we. 	Of the silt water of the lake, they make it hank, 

•hwo's 	COnneyingC, it thy trenches into thoicarth.apt to thicken: its 	And beinge hatdenolairereonz ith gal 	bey boyle.itr meaner make itinto rounde hirers or balky, lithe careyed to markers, • 
or Nam for exchaunge df-foraintoeommodities. 	The tribsuaryes only,  of hluteelonal were 

ow, so 	mule partakers of the benefit of that Skill but not such as refuthel to obeying commande.- The 
t=". l'ascaltecarma therefore and Goat uzingi,' and wily others, reason their mew withotit salt, 

because,: as wee haste sayd, they 'edited the gouernntent of Sftneczunia. 	There are many 
suds walla, which sense sir sled. cof bridge from place on the land, to eittyes on the water 
which sometimes, as diners smycsoioyne and meet together. With chit wall &Wending from 
IztaPalar.,"ethet wall ntectOti from another side of the eittC. -In the '.place where they 

A Cs& 	meete.ts a. rank erected or two inexpagriable towers, funk thence by on* nay they goo to'
b.....1,4.,,. the eiuy. lo these.walles, or bridges, within a rename Spare, there are little atoneable bridges 

of trotter, Which, thhen any surpitiati oftharreis imminent are drawsio'Sp. ' I thinkelhoso 
partitions or clines aka :are made for pone, that they might not be deemed; a in Maui' 
places, whichinioy quietipeace wee see the gate Of ettyes shut by nightTor no.other cause. 

The 
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The bridgesbeinge drawn° vp, thetpoolesehitatinge wateri benzine. 	They Make a -way fee ..„,• • 	,, 
the waters. tor the waters (as they.say) ebb and nowt there. • ailiiiis a•wroder (omit holy 1,7.r..., a . 
father) in nature, in my iudgement and theirs, who my they caisson belemie by any theanet It:',',14" 
that ireatill he so. because themselncs have elsewhere Henn metric This cithe standsog in the a.... 
lake, or the situation of the oak lake teelfr, it-more then sets my leasers distant from the Sea. 
And betwecoenhat-and the sea lye two longbidges of,  high mountains, and tvtn migliry ml-
leyes betweene bothosoontaines. Yet the lake receitseth the flowitte and ebbinSn of she Sea,' 
unleise they :Teske untruth. 	Bank° man knoweth where the'Sea attained. in, or goetWout. 
The mood contimiasge; by the narrow streighttof twit hales; the salt water it emptied in the 
channel" of the fresh lake, but the force thereof returninge, iLreturiteth front the fresh to the 
salt, neither isthe fouls thereby so corrupted but it may bee drunke, nor doth theraftlake be- 
comae:A. 	We halm spoken sufficiently of lakes. smiles, bridges & Castleir liet M now at 
length returner° that pleasing spectacle to the Spaniardes, •beentre it was longedesired. yet• 
happilyto the wile Tonnstitans it may seeme otherwise, because they'reare ii:would io 611'MA' 
that these guesses came to disturb* the Elision quietist:sae and peace, though the consists peo-, 
pkwere of another opinion, who suppose nothings se delectable; as tobane present *moue-
dons before their eyes, not careful' of that which is to come , To this crone troy. a'thousand•  
recline, attired after their country fashion. came from the bitty to meme Cortee'whei all wing-
their seaman ceremonyes, saltine him. The ceremony or manner of 11fintioft  is thin; to tomb A cm...4n 
the earth with their right hand, & presently to- kis:se that part of the right hand'where with they Itt,":7:4:. 
entinhed-limmuhr in token of renerence. 	MI-these lucre Noblemen of the Conte ',An' the...... 
the king himacIfe so much desire', cometh now at Idgth.. That way (psi luue already sayd) 
is a leagric and an balk long, others say, it is Issmleagem, yet is is So straight. sharlayingc 
a line veto-it nothinge cum flee drawne-more turaight. 	If the quicknes of nuns cicsight be- 
holding it wold sane Iiira,• he anal easily perceive the minim of Moteezinnes Mier from the 
very Castle, from whence Cowes re-mooed. -The King went in the middle of the bridgi:nnd 
the rest of the people on the sides orderly followinge in equal' distances One from another, 
and all bare footed. 	Two Princes (whereof the one was his brother, the- other, onle of the 
peen*, Lord of Isupalapa) taking the Kinge MUteCid.113 drew him by the arms, not that he pt. nne. 
needed suchbelm but it is their manner so to retteeenee their kinges, that,  theysnay seeme ..:..4t..i 
to be upheld and supported by the strength of the nobilitie. hfuterzuma appmachinge, Corte, la" ..T *C• 
dismounted from the home whereonbe made; and goeth to the tinge being abettuto embrace c.„.;„ .,,,, 
him: but the Princes which stood on either side would not suffer him for with them it is an °no:to:rot 
heinous matter to conch the hinge. 	They that came on the sides in ordered troop*, left-their 	,t!e,',,,ita 
appointed phis, that they mighrall salute Cones with the accustomed ceremony ofsalthation. am "do. 
And thenpresently everyone went Backe to Ms place againe, least the mates should be dis- 
ordered. After checrefrit salutations ended: Corteserniuge to the Kier, tooke a chain from c.„„ 0.,,,,,, 
his owne necke (which he wore) of amok value, and put it-about the Lings Henke. 	Por they 0. ta

d
t, ...... 

were counterfeits ofglasse, of diuers-coloure, partly diamondea, partly pearl*, Sr partly Car- ;1,„,- , ,r4 • 
boucles It all of glue, yet the present liked Mitteesurna well. 	Aftateezuma requited him with to ° ii-or 
two other chains of gold and precious stones with sheiks of gold*, and golden Creviscs hang- "s"""• 
'Age at them 	'fatting° intersained all, they who dust oat to-merle them, turned their facts 
to that Mtge and miraculous citty: and march backe againe in the same order that they came, 
by the sides of. that admirable bridge, honing the Middle alley of the bridge, timely for the .n., 4,, 
Kinge hfuteczuma, andour =WIC. ' But 011 abhoniinable impiety to behould, and horrible to tons...on 
bee spoken. 	On either side of that bridge,  on the outside, were onanymiately towers erected gr.".. , 
in the lake, all wistch were inotteede of.Churches. 	In these either the bodyes of slaves bought,  ea.nt,.. on 
far nutty or the children of tributaryes appointed fur that porpose hutted of tribute. were of..-""n""" 
freed or sacrificed, with a certain borer that einot be cdecised. 	Ahoy vnderstibling j• mat 
ter as they passed by confessed lr  their bowelb eamedwithin the. 	-At length they elute to an 
exceedisiggreat Palace, the anneient seateof Nitta-swam anteaters, Seely deckedwitliPrincetic.,.,,,,, ,. 
ly •omarnentes. There hfuteczuma placed Cortes on a throne of gold°, in the Kinds pal and'.o.....ir 
retained ro another Pailacc. 	lie commanded altgertes his followers-and companions to bes46i• 

volt- Y. 	 Y y 	 fed 
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. ' 	fed with dolicale anti Princely meatts,St to bce nth commodionsly. and well entertayned in theie 

am' 	"nu lodginoes; 	After a tomhottres Mulectiona haningslincd,rcutoseth to  Cortes, and brought 
""" 	with him ChambObines, .& others of his denies/than =mantes, titlen.with garmenta, inter-

mitedwith golde, and most Suety colours of Goisampine'cottoo. It is incredible to be spoken, 
but how credible it is, wee shall hereafter spoke : :They (who taste them) say, they were 
6000. garments and porter himself wtiteth the same. 	They brought also, with• them, many 
Pretreat= of vide and Mom 	At the tribunall of Cates there was another Iseutded flour, 
laydt, decked with the lilth onumentes.Vpon-that sckfrolde hfuteezuma.msonbling al therm. 

Th
W 3,2
.4.  d 	hdipt of his kiirgdemes unto him, made this oration unto them, as they pevccieed by the In. MA•4 

.we.,.... 	terpixters which ifierenisans Assuilaris understood. 	hlost worthy & renowned men for war. 
lo ...rm.. like prowess; & gratiout tolcardes the suppliant, ' ,with &attires your isocline maybe•pron 

porouss  Mrd I hope it shall be so: and let your conitsing llo•thcse country= bee fortunate and. 
- 	 ah 	 pm, -Met turning. to his mbilitie he sporketh that. We hum heard by our auncemors, 

that we arc strangers. 	A certain great prince transported in thippes, beeline the .memoris 
of all secn.lthing, brou4hr oto avneestors unto these COMM. whither xolunarily, omdritenthy 
tempest, ii 4 „Ism, *wiliest, nits leanittg its companions, deputed into .his country. & at 
let_. ff th  Morning, worrithlane had O 	 m 	But backe.agae. 	they had now built them hooves',. 
44 '4Y4l4g•theltrlchles with the women of the Protsinces.had begotten children, and bad most 
'Face*. =tied homes, Wherefore our *imagers refostd.iotreatne, and harkened no int,  
thee.  to his posatwaSiOn. 	Per thoy.liadde tame chows- among dicinolues both x Seism, neib 
Priories of the.peopie,.by whose enumell and direction they worlde bee gonerned,so that they; 
report he deputed with threaming speeches. 	Neu= any appeared unto this time, who dentin' 
444  likrighl 44.14.7t5alitathe 4 Conthoonder. 	l•therefore exhort and.admonish you the No. 
Id= of my, kingdanes, that yotsdoe thtstsme reverence to no great a Commandcr.of so great 
a 1141, thatatdoe to me, and at his pleasure, •ffiste him the tributes, due &tome. After turn-
ing his face.svm Cottoy he spake indict We think** therefore by that which we. haue spoken, 
that king who (yettk.my.) Sent you, defined. his discent from him, wherfore yce arc lucid); 
Conte, repose your mind= after the exceeding great tiboura, which I &domande yce haste 
indured ranee ye come into. these coUntries, and now refresh and chfort yom fnint and weary 

14..... 	bodies. 	Al.the kingdomes which wee palate are your. 	What Nobleman socuctthormatt, 
ItaXfo, 	beidg salt A Captain for this purpose thou maythlawfully.tommande all dm kingdonno; which; 
"4"> 	Oat mitiiect.vothnie 	Brum torthltingthe taper= of thcZempoalossians, Tworalimanes, and' 

Guazuzingi,,eprocinieg see„ they may Hotly bee taken, for each, as. proceeded from: the. 
affection of an =sortie: tint the ,experience of matters shall prone them hos.. They babbled' 
that toi homes were of vide, apt' sny•mattes golde, mid nty.bonseholde mullevrthall of gold.. 
and that I was a, god,. and not , man. 	Xoti 10t111.KO•see, . that my houses are of stow, my. 
mattes thole 4 tyner malts, and the himiture of my, bone Of cotton. 	I conicssedloue 
lewd, of golde, layde up. in. my .Treasery., Those are yours: which indhe behalfe of that. 
great kin of ours,, rte at your pleasure. 	But as witching that, thatthcy raid. I was :wrath, 
but irantoriall. beholde mum macs. and my legges, lookc whether they be not flesh and bona. 
Speaking tiro, tie discone=th hifarmes, and legges, half° weeping. 	When her harlac made 
an end of .oething, coo= comforteth him, and putte.him in good hope. that matte= should: 
be well catyed, Woh,thcc frofdtl MIlIcCZulln departed, somewhat with= cheerefull emote, 
mace, but whither quieted in mimic, to suffer a Compositor, 'let him iedge who cocr trued: 
the sweete of Soueraignty, and whether any man wouldc ever onterfaine gree=ts willingly,. 
who violently intrude, leito such speake as blue •tiadde experience thereof. 	In the l'aees- 
of she Princes =enthral, 	who beanie it, casting down their eyes eppon the grenade.; 
you might appararftly onderstande, how quiet that assembly •was. 	For treeing readie to 
oreepe, they.,receiu0. whatsoever was acted. with soblies and sight*, and rCmaynod long 
silent in e, &mom : and at length promise to !miasma& hithecormas connuminrie : yet, 
that they coulde apt tint be troubled in their mindes, fordo great and suddaioe an alteration 
of their sate., The assembly !thing dismissed, &open; went todheir owne kindred or fa• 
nt ie.. of tikcw thing= we bane suftciently spoken e ,now.let• vs deelate what sececeded after 

• that 
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slut Meeting. 	VIII thingerfedlout veto ill 'and' ittlnekily to Mi'ledlmki his Tributaries, hid. 
his. friends, a we shall hereallerspeakee but • for theinlargement of 'our religion. ex-
ceeding well.. For wee hope itgatall Shortly. come ieSistsse Nat those blonddie autrificeilatafl , 
beegnken spay front among ;hem, Vannes the ithbraelligOT 'the 'riMintandentints Of Chriat. 
So, they.puwed rise dates qpietly. Magill the daps.  following; NI Of soittivt. arid eabelille,Co 
that ,nothiwg couldU ester tape fallen onk mere unhappily to any people, not'anely to a Kittg. 
For .after those Felten slayer, whether that it WAN out, or that Caws wettlde thereby mkt 
occasion; bee myth he mensal letters aide beftre films iharGanertrour When! he Aetrits the  Ll."..,.t: 
Fa 	of she Colonic Of Vera Crux, wherby that Contrnottr signifinK that'Coak-opoci the V 4,:iisiSis 
King of that prostinee, where Cutter erected a Colonic, milled Alnieria,had Conunitted a Nub 
muter, not not by aside mmenesso he isulnetd: 	ThwilGosternour reported thatrColleOpota tent 
auessengetussno hi" to an him 'that the King Coalcopora came net yet t* him to tialut4 
him, and-doe boo tharrentrenee, die so no great a King, Sr he wit, theme Cutter and his 
companions acknowledge, bemuse he was to passe through.theentudes countries, from who* 
they felted some ineossienicnee woulde ensue, and.  thereto:* desno.k. that the  Oodeinotri 
stouldc senile some of his Spaoyanles undo him, Ito ,aecompanie him in the Way for his,de- • 
fence: 	For,. he aide, hoe was m good hope, that YIN commie linen ndralltnipt any thing 
againiti him,' while the Spanyattles were in his nampanit. 	The GeWerootutehe tredite th the 
messengers. and•sent foam Spanyordes to'Coaleopota, to Steconipany him yam hint, throhgh 
coltsitrin; friendago hiMbut enemies so  Coakoporn. 	The messengers going shth him, were 
assaulted within .the borders of 'Coale/soca,' two of thrin the robbers on the' high Way side 
slew presently, she Other two being grieuously wounded, escaped. 	The.ereuernotst Sappol4 
ing it Wag Boone brthe poetise of Coaleoposta„.In mange of the roister, goeth against Cesib 
eopoei. 	Hee hada° only Lwo horses, 84 with thost, certaynia shaft, and dome perces Of 

ice. and footeen. 	I 	hritsgeth. 50. if his tompaniewith him; yet stnatth for the bor; ordin 	 tn 
Bering anemia of Coalcopoca to come to nide hira..and so they asmik the eidie Of Coaleopoca: 
The Coalcoponni fiercely resisted: 	Itelhe assault they skit scuen Spanyardes, and many of 
those Mu mune to ay& them. 	At length the Sent erf.CM. leopom was yietepthhttl, and made 
a.pray, many,  eisizeas being sbyne and taken.: lint Cooleopomescaped by Sight. 	Cowed 
hating gotten .this occasion determined to destroy and orierthrow hfutteruria'katiug kart 

Nue fortune might clung, or lest at shy ieme.becoiming loadssonse sups:Abe. throUgh 
ussol8ey of the Spanyards„ whom specially when they were idle and fo$ ftd he cookie
tdly restraint, fearing also least through thilong k.contintiall trouble Of codertiitirrient. he 

mightntakt them desperate who entertained (hem, 'he goetti Id lifuteezuma : and Armed% 
that it was written, and IOW him, that Coalcopoca his Tribtibry diagisme things against shit 
Gooernour of Vera Cam, not 011eiY ,1061 W0001 the phasic of hfutectunti, but by his emit; 
matinee:neat Cons ',ride he woolde not Statue lichened it: Yet totake-ansuspition tit of the 

,minde of the great King. .to Whore PAM as he sayd; the report Of the matter came, 8Antemerol 
must conic-to the Pallaec where Cones hirasellie dwelt, slut hec might write that he had him in A .4, rot ar  
his power, althoogh.his purpose were not to Ater any thing tottecriung the gouertiMent Of elatt747 Bits eitic or the kingdoms. 	Bin Muyetzunta,althoogh he vnaerstood.his wathorilic bcgantfe now 	th pt., 
to bee weakened, vet.grannted his request. 	He emornandeth his horiclitted to be heought. 
wherein bee might come vino him. 	Whereupon. through se great in 'alteration'Of thinges, a 
murmuring arose among the people, and thee %septum to make a tumult 	Morecztisou cont. 
roundel% them. to lay donne their armies; and bee rinitt:' and perstradedgheht all, that hee did 
it of his maw accorde. 	His Nobles and Tamdiar friendes followed their Wiwi' 17rith team. 
Aftera few dayds, he desireth, that hec woulde sendc for Co4Iyopoca, Wed the partakers of 
that •wicked practise to puhishe them, that goatee Wright =polite his innocenete With the 
great Kiog. 	Mutemonta Obeyed,: and cutlingt for eeretyne of his fairish'', friendes, kiitelli 
them" his peptic scale, in token of his last wilt adding this alain charge, that.  calling' the next 	. 
tributary people onto teem,- they eodenour tp bring hint by force, if bee denied 1p erne: 
Coaleopoca, and one of his manes, and IS Noblemen come: 	He dthyed at the first; that hi;ca„,„. ,,, 
did it by the consent of Mutt:mum*. 	Whereupon:Cortes Making 4 Brat litie in a' brie 'aid '.".....0.. 

Y y 2 	 Vacitm. 	. 
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' 	lqwcious angle, emontaundedCeakopoca with his tonne, and. the rest to be burned, ?doge,  
• zunsa and all his fling princely cittplooking on, the gags° of treason wavprottouneed ageing 

them. 	But when they saw they should be brought to receioe -punishment they confessed 
goo.. et- that Mulct-soma eommatinded them. 	%Thereupon Cartes who by seeking occasion, went 
""•!'''' "" about M 	 en ..C.11. 14.4 	 challeoge the Empire of Mg-zoom veren hinnelfc, leindede Sinteculana ( whoa. he had 
.4., letten. 	with him) with team, and reuikd `him besides with threatening specehm. 	Vnhappy Mateo. 

rums then, astonished at so strong a matter, was full of fare, and his courage began to faile, 
to that he durst not now lift vpp his head, nor iutreate ayde of his subiecte.e and (geodes, yet 
he presently loosed him, and greatly blamed him for the deeds. 	But he confessed hee had 
deserued punishment, who like a meeke Lambe with pp dent minder seemed to stiller these 
rule harder then those which are' inioyned grammer whollers being but twanilesse boxes, 
and quietly beareth all things, least any seditiou of the Cittezens and Eolithic might arise. 
Any yanks. whatsoever scented to bee more easic unto him, then the stirring vp of hit people, 
at if he had berme guided by the example of Demi:Man, who author determined. to drinke 
poyson, then to take the Empire upon him againe, which he had once .'ejected. 	After that 

cos,  se, sue Cortes speaketh to hfutecauma, saying, that he hoped, bee would keepe the promise he had won.. 

	

	made, concerning his obediencesand other conenants concluded in tbc bebalfo of that great King 
of Spayne, wherefore to fill his desire, if bee would, bee might-return* backe unto his pal- 
lace where he final before in princely manner. 	Cortes offereth him this-keens but he re. 
fused it, raying. it was not possible, but he should be provoked by his nobility, and tormented 
with a thous:net troubles, and sand further, that their numbs were -prepareekto rayse tumults, 
who (as he understood) gnashed their teeth for anger, became he intertained Cortes, and his 
companions, especially with such a multitude of hatefull officials, 	lie confessed, that he 
lived more quietly and saf,cly with-with our mentor, then to Con*ciSO with such an moldy and 
tempestuous multitude of his subiectes. 	Yet sometimes he went to. his patine to walke, 
which bee had built with, wonderful curiosity and art for his delight, whereof wee shall speake 
more at large hereafter. 	So, they hued bath together mule: one rook a long time. Cortes 
the guest entertained, and hlutecznina the intertayner, but now contrary.. 	When soeuer he 
roamed in the evening, he went nolo the ancient -pallace of his atillicettpn, and his Orate, 
but to the Inflate of Cortes. 	Descending from his hone-liner, be gaue gifts to all his fol.. 
lowers, and to the Spanyardes also, and desired to haue the Spaniards take him by the hand to 
whome bee coiled, and spako unto them with eheerefull countenance, and-courteous 'peaches. 
The gate of things being- thus, Cortes desired Mitteezeona, to show him the myters of golde 
from whence he and Nis auncestors had Ater gold: 1 am well towers tenth Nimes-soma : and 
presently he commanded skilful-workemen experimented in that alt to be brought unto bins 
Dieters inenotrith Spaniardes appoynted by. Cortes are sent into Agent places to bringe newts 

the oth-s 	to Cones, what they had scene. 	The/ arc first directed to the gold mows of a <ermine pexo, 
''''"" 2". 	tthice called Tomtits. 	That province is 80 leagues distant from the Pallace of Tenusman, 

Where they gathered gold yen of three goers with tittle trouble, and yet the Spaniardes tooko 
not then ingnonents with them, wherewith to cleese it. 	For the inhabitants doe not so 
highly esteeme golde,,that they make any reckoning to treks. for it otherwise, then, that cag-
ing vp the sand, they may pinker out the -greater graine" of gold among the little stones.' 

semi  wow. 	They say, that counirie, especially in the middle thereof, it replenished with stately tonnes 
voesmon- 	within a leagues distance one from.another. 	lie sent others to the countrey called Tamacu- 

lappa, whose inhabitant' are richer, and more costly and curious in their attire, the the To- 
kullani, because they inioy a more fertile soyk. 	Be apoyetted others also- to-go to another 

asumnos. province named hialinaltepech, which-lye& neerer the Sea. 60. leagues distant from that 
Princely lake. 	There they Fathered golde out of A greatother. 	Others went to a cytology its 

Toh 	the mountaitica, naniedtents. liege arc fierce warriotme, who bane spearcs of'30. spun long. 
',.,5 	ere 	fit for fight. • Cometimaccus, the King thereof, it free from the subiection of Millet-mama : who us. wros. sayd, that the Spaniards might lawfully set footing in his border", bat nut the hfuteersamanes, 

So CoalclitnaCtUl peaceably reccioni the Spann-salts and fed them daintily. 	This Country 
e..6.rd.T.,.. Tenn is famous for 8. goers, all which ingender gold, 	This King sent messengers to Conies, 
parr, 01. 	 ca 
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Id otFer hinstelfoand all Out he hash' Others'were ainynted to gee to a prouhwe called 'Isis,  
chintebech, who found two riums there ycelding gold. and that it was a Its country for plants- Tasumats 
than of a Colony. 	Cortes being certified of she goodues if this eeuntrie of Tachintebech, 	'44  
desired of Muteezuma, 	that he would erect an house in that province, in the bchalfe 
of our great King, whether, such as went thither to gather gold, might resort. 	This motion 
pleated him well: wherestpon he comnsaunded the kings Carpenters to bee *radio at hunk.' 
The diligence Of his serisantes was so great that within lesse then the space of two monethr, .,, 
they built a pause, able to mei* any great Prince, and all his kingly valise, that they a Mo.; 
shouldiacke nothing. 	In the arcane space while the house was building in the twinekling of '''''''" `" 
an eye as I may say, grainer of Panick, wherewith they make bread, innumerable measurer; 
and many small pulse, and diners kindes of other pulse were sowne, & they planted also 2000. 
of those trees, which beam the almonds.. which they rue in stead of mom, whereof else where 
I haste spoken more at large. 	Men of mean* capacity. will shinke irbut a phantasie, that 
nosy should be gathered from trees. 	Without. the greater house, three other houses were 
beat, apoydacd as houses of settee for the pallaee. 	They made also great pools, of fresh: 
.oyster, where aboundance of fhb and Water-foul* might be kept. and maintained, but specially 
geese. 	For heeansed WO. atone clap to be cast in, because they haste more 'CSC of them', 
for the feathers, whereof they make many sorter of roseringa. 	For they Tassels, the feathem 
from them every yeses he the beginning of the spring. 	fit added also hens, which arc greater 	• 
then' our peacockes, & not inferionr is the ur tasts as'l sayd elsewkere,'Wherenrhe Pro- 
nided 1600. for present ,foode, & for increase of chickens. 	Besides, they make all hums. 	sm... rt 
meats what seeder might sortie for tillage of the ground, and for the roe of husb3dry. 	Comes 	"44bl' ' . 
.writeth, that that pallacc erected In m steal a time, if it might harm bin sold, to bane bin more 
worth then 20000. Castellani., & that there was not the like thereof in all Spaine, 	We grout 
what they gram. 	Aimee/10a being afterward demlided where there was any hasten, answered, 	c":1.1r."*".. 
he could not tell, because1ise.nrner hut any care 'of matters pertaynirg to the sea coast.: 'yet Zs., am' 
bee would gine him all the shout described in painting, that her might choose a place burn- 
selfe, at his owne pleasure. 	And to that made, he sent skilful) maisters of those shoares with • 
the ,  Spmiards, 	who traluile diners pmts. 	In the province 	Euazacalco, whose' king is 	oarras. • 
deadly enernie to Malcom/ma, the king admitted the Spauianles, bur not the Mutcczumalteis 
This king myth he bad heard Of the worthineste of one men, and of their warlike prowerse, Z.V,17'. 
aince they subdued the Potenehianenses, and from that time he desired the amide and•friend- we... 	'" 
ship of our men, and sayth that bee wisheds•that their consoling might ,be prosperous, and 
*hewed them the great Month of a rider, which rider (they aye) sr deepe, where they might 
lute harbour for their greater shipper. 	There. he•bcgr to erect a Colony, the king i0 de- 
siring it, who after the•masser of that country, set vp sex of his Tributaries honors vppon the 
bank* of that riper. 	no promised more, when need shall require and bruited the Spaniards to 
a perpeusall habitation, if therwould settle that:whim within his borders, nay,. even within kis 
silty also, if they either sought it. 	Ilee sent presents in token of desired amity, although not 
.yery sumptuous, and embzwadours also in Corte* to offer his obedience. , Let vs return 
to hfotetzumas matters again[. 	lefilICC211M1 being deteined, or ( that I may.  more freely 
rpeake,) istonght into honest servitude, Catamazinus the possessor of the prournee of /taco- car,..a.a. 
harm, (the cheife eirty where of is Tesueco„) being a subject, and aka to  Idultesmuma,"k" 
began to rebell: and openly professed that now, bee would neyther obey Comes, nor Metre- 
coma 311y longer, and proudly Assumed his crest against them both. 	This King bath demi- 
nibn once foam either ( from thence •he is called Nahantecal, because Nahau signifieth Court, 
and teal Lord) yen are they vender the Empire of Mutecztana: Its your holiness knowes, it 
falleth ant in our kingdoms of Europe. that there are mighty Princes sutler 'the Emperours 
In,  Germany,. and water the kings of Spain*, and France, yet are they subject to Emperours, 
and 'kings!  witty the countries thetuselues, whiles they. command. 	'they my, that tbe•cheif of 
those aura, Trustee° : contayneth SOME. homes, famous for excellent was, sumptuous 'roam ,,,m. 
temples, and stately homes: aud.the rests haste some S. or 4000. houses, with country Stews, 
stream, and rich sillages,tlessed with a fruitful! Boyle.. The nientengets.of .Corunsinuiting 

him 
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71. 0.4.ere d hint to peace. he,  answered with it proud and inuedy eohntennoci: doe you thinke vs to he 
e."'"""" d  "so ticketed in mind, *seek' wilt sulikel our necks in you strangent t 	Hee also sharpcly TC,  J.4 Nig 

pressed. bluteczuma, that he so faintly yeelded'himselfc into the power if our men: and that 
they should understand what bee was, if they came rocs him, 	And carting out his annts„ he 
mid, let 'them come whensomfer they would. 	This being reported Correa desired to Unlade 

sums.. as. C.atatoaxislUs with hostile orates: Mute-manta aduised him to dale otherwise. 	For slaughter ,...3.1.* yawn .,,,,s c„„,,,,, was prepared, if they came to handy blown, because Catamasinus was mighty. and lord and 
aa. 	Commander of men. well exiscrimeitedin assocs. 	That the victory would be doubtfull, and 

if henuercante, it would be bloody and therefore he thought beat, to skate with him by sub: 
silty, and atoning stratagems. 	lie answered, that care should be left to him: and myth. 
that he will cut Catantazinus his combe, without any great difficuity. 	Therefore sending for , 
his noble Stipendiary Capthisres, bee myth, that hoe would suppresse the • rash insole-sky of 
Catamuinus. 	These Captains had alliance-with Museum= and Catarnazinut, and his fates 
liar friends, who-being stdbornal he comusandeth to doe their endeuour to take Catoomeinsk, 
and bring him vntohins whether hee woe& or no, and if they saws it needend to kill him. 
The eircomstantes ate long. and the history tedious: but it sef.ceth to &chic how the mat= 
tor was acted. .The Capteines performed the commanndement if their moister, hickilly. 

a."7.4."Z 	They, tooke Catamazinsits by violence Mille night, ynprepareth. and fearing nothing. and sun 
smthro co. prised hint by booing in his norm house, seated on the brinke of a salt lake, and brought him 
n„,,„.; 	,,, to the•pailme ofiTennstitan standing in the lake. 	Hengaue CatansaziOus MCorten who-beirig 

rocs 
 Zs: 	rnthrysonerband bound in chaitic-o, he placed his brother Caeusmzinus in his kingdome; who sus 	was Obedient to: Mutecurnta.- 	The people of those cadet desired it, because they were 

to proudly governed by Catarnazinus„ neyther dent the brother line with the brother, because 
hen was to snlisbothe, anthcaprious. 	A fewe days after, Carta persuaded 2,114...01,13•  to 
send messengers to the-Noble mama, (who hearing their Kings oration, concerning the 
Petro:ming of their obedience to the-great King of Spine. went bathe opine mob their 

moons. 	mask countries) to require of eucry anthem, some fame of those things they possessed, to be 
„.".1"4„ ,:: l', sent to the'grtatiKing of Spayne, because he was 'madly imploved in framing of a certain 
;rim.. 	great and endless peke of works, Mod war careful! casuists -the-building lee hadfvndertaken. 

hfintecaurna granted his reqbest. 	Wherefore othis familiar friends, Noble seen knowne -onto 
him, mit bappeneth in lungs houses, through connersing -in kings secrerchambers, Corte 
'creek two or three, to euely noble man, withal many Spanyardes to accompany them . So 
great a fare was-now concerned among them, that. hearing the name of the Spaniardes no 
man knew how ,to. mutter, or to thirke other/Oise, then that he should be emintesannded. 
Diners mets•wcot . to diners places some-bd.-some 60. mute SO. and three an RIO. lantlaa 

-and more. andtkmaunded, and'receitted large and lifierall gifts. 	There was inch plenty of 
' o„,„,„, gold, .that Cones skiteth, thmthe S. paste of that which teal svelter., due VIII6 the Kis*, 

w ,  rat s. amounted so 34000. Castellano of gold: and you* Holittesse know* that the coyue which 
" 	they call a Castello, exceeded. the Ducat, a third part. 	Besides the gold which was to lic 

meted, they brought many precious iewels of great might, and value, very curiously 
swots coo. wrought, wherein; the art and workemanship exceeded the mcltall. 	Yee they issue most in- 
c.. n....0" voices workemers °ball arts, especially for working in gold, and slicer, whereof year Hun- 

- nesse is not igoorma. 	For your Hoboes-le hash scene many, Na bath sometimes wondred at 
the curious workmanship thereof, when you were with vs. before you snapped is that high 
and mighty throne. 	Cones also said., that they brought no mean store of precious stones. 

sus:, s. 	But of the ester which sac brought, Corks wrikthOhat the Kings  lift p.m... more then an 
ra .‘ a. .1' Isundrcd-waight, of eight matrices. which the Spanyard caNcth SWAM 	They report ioercdible os. matter. of Cotton, homholde-stuife, tapestry or arras hangings, garment!, and conerlets. 	Yet 

are they to be thought credible, wisen such a person dare holdelv write such things to the 
Borrow. and the Senateurs of our Indian Colledge. 	He addeth further, ,that he omitted 
many things,, least bee should bee troublesome in mound* so great variety of things. 
They also mho motile vale es frd thenac, affmne the "Me, 	Bail acraa those things which 
lice tteeitted -. from the King hionselfe.1.fiummuna, they are to admirable both (or the value, 

and• 
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and art, that I thinke it hest to omit-them, befole we see-thenn 	*hit MS sent-before, 'we 
saw, together with your llolinesse in that famous tower Valdolet, which in the-fourth Decade 
we described: 	lie writ** that her will shortly send many of -those Alsinges. 	They, who- 
come veto on, say that the former, were much inferiour, both in number, quality, and value. 
Cones gam hintsclfe to rest & quictnes, and knew not what to sloe in so great, and happy. a -n.„,,,,,,,,,,,. 
seCeetie of things, for beholding the power of Multeettima, the laments of his Empire, and _reso.,..-1s .d.0 
the order, elegancy, and plenty of his house, confeeseth that he known not which way to """"`"" 
tome himselfe, nor were to begin, to make report thereof. 	Yet, he deelaeeth,  t he wok' 
begin with that province, whew those lakes, and the great citty of Tenustitan, 'and many 
others iir. and that Lee will aftomardm speake of the rest. 	lie say*, the **mince is called 14.4.,".. 
Meseta, inclosed with high mountains. 	In that plain are those two lakes, the fresh, and the 	w.«  ' " 
other salt, *I ta)de before. 	They say, that, that plaine is 10.1e3gues in tircuite about, the 
greatest part whereof is fined with lakes. 	Seeing the Bitty of Icons** is the wale of 
the great King Sfuteczuraa, placed in the center of *salt lake: whirls Way sooner you go onto 
it, it is aleagre and a hale, or tee !Ogees, distant from the Continent, she lake day and N-Lopms us 
night is plycsi with boatrs going and returning. 	For they gee by stone bridges made by 	„1",';', 
hand, fours leagues, as from the fours sides, for the-most part ioyrrid together, and solid, yet ,:17-- 
for a long apace open, and detoded, with beams layde once thole parts 'Wert:lopped by 
posts, whereby the flowing, and ebbing seaters may bane a passage, and whereby they may 
easily be drawn° vpp, if any daunger appearc. 	They my. those bridges are two speares 
length bode. 	One*.  them, wee described, when Corte rarity with binteezuma. from 
thence, the forme and'fashion of the rest, may bee taken. 	Two conduits of water were con- 
u*c-s1 by the bridge, without impedisnet to the bridge.- 	All the city take their drink° from 
thence. 	And places are appointed- along the bridg, for the kings rentgatherem Who kcePe 	- 
boxes to carry water througlgthe city to be sotd,and require tribute ofsach as (*eh water there. 
This conduit huh 2. channels: so that whE one is (pule, through the mossy fuming of the sun-
ning water, they turn the Morse of the water into another channel!, while the other be dented. 
no orb* channell'bccing scoured by tune, they skinke,porilied water throughout the whale 
city. 	'they say the thickens of- that pipe. cquaneth the body of an oxe. 	What sh311,1 
speake of the multitude of bridges. throughout the tiny itself°, whereby.neighbours passe bum 
once veto neighbours? 	They are made of timber, and all of them so broad, that ten men 
may walke together in a ranks, they are innumerable as they say, and wee cao thinke-no leave. 
For their wayes for the most part, are by water: yet are there other wayes by land, as ap- 
pareib in oar famous common wealth of-Venice. 	Morcott*, they say,there arc other cittio 
built and founded vpon either lake, both on the batske•  and on the water, after the manner of 
Venice. 	its for Terrintitatt ineRe, they report, that it consisted. of 60. thousand houses, or Thaekl tee 
therealfouti and if the rest be true, which is delinered„ none may obiect against the possibility ''''..'''"""-- 
thereof. 	There arc exceeding great street* therein, MO specially one, inclosed on envy side 
with walks or gallerieS: which is the meek: of all *want* and other tradesmen. 	Verne 
there are worthy shoppes and warehouses of all vendible warm, most contsacclious for apparel.T"`" "4  '''' 
vietsialling, and starlike, and civil! ornaments : you may every day in the markets, and 
faire. number 60.-thomund men buyers, and sellers, who bring of the commodities or their 
eonntry hi inures vnto the tiny, and carry tacit soak forraine nurchandise with them againc. 
A+ all our Coneary Men with. %:s VNe to comtay their carriages, vpon asses, or else open packe-
how*, or carts, so dPsh the country people mit of the villages and country Cannes to the 
neighbouring townes, and civets; whatsoencr they hauc gathered through their bbouriotss in-
dustry and care: and at their femme in the eitening, cary home, wood. sirawe, wine, wheats:, 
lyarly. crammed (Dale, & such like. wherewith to 'misfit either necessity, or appetite, 	But 
there is another great henedsc there for all strangers, and Indent. 	For there is no *mete, bi- 
Mall, witilall, or quadriniall, where there are not victuallers. 	Every moment of an home it...4.,,,,.v  
root, and smIden.mmtes of (pate, and (cite footed bents *e there to bee &Made, but oxen, em .  ,__ 
goates, and sheepe they baste none. 	Young whelpts flesh is small there, as I haste already rgorsr 
sayd, which they geld and fat* for foods they bane also store and plenty of deem and wild ....?':,, 
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	bore, and they are excellent hunters: and lane also harts, mid conies, turtle doves. Made 
birds, and canine birds fending vpon Eggs and grapes, Pavanes, and other birds:, they call 

rm
a.m. % kb 

	

	Atagenes, that country also nourish/1h Mauna, 	And among other dboresticall fouls, corn . ,. 
rm.* 	as our country women bring vp chickens, so sin they inaintaioe Geese and Duekes, d: 

reaeoehec which our country men call bennes. 	1 haste Ireeretofore say', that in greatneb Se ' 
PI yy,,,,... 4 colour of feathers, they am like Peahennes. 	Out 1 new yet described their nature and di,- 
=X.. .4  position. 	The kaiaks sometimes lay 20. or O. eggs, so that it is a multiplying company. 
e* ,,,, not. 	The males. are always:1 in tone, and therefore they sa ohey are very light mate of digestion. 
0.1. 	They always stand pang and tooktng upon abeam ucs lseforc the fesalles, and as 04T pea- 

cockes doe, they tube all the whole day woqh their tarns 'mad like a wheeler before their 
beloued femallen iettiog and going nossease, as our pan .mkes also doe, and continually 
=bey moment, after they have gone bore strides. or little more, they all make a noyse, like a 
side mart oppressed with a violent fetter, when he gnashcth and challereth with his teeth for 
cold. 	They share chuers colorists at their pleasure among tho feathers of the anise, shining 
sometimes blare, sometimes green*, and lastly purple, according to the diner motion of the 
feathers, ma delicate young man imitated with the lamer his lemman desiring to yak' content-
ment de delight. But a certain priest ailed Benedictus Motitious, a curious searcher of those 
countries, told me one thing, winch bee sayd, het learned by experience, bard for mee to Im-
itate. Ile myth, heausawnlred many (bean of these peacocks, and was very.  careful' to :and-
tiply them by generation : who myth. that the male is troubled tisich entayne Impedimenta in 
the leg es, that he an sane allure the benne to trade her, onlesse come known person take 
her in his hand, and hold her, nor cloth the henne (aaith.he) refuse to bee taken, not is the 
male discouraged (nom coming onto her. 	For as moue as hce perceiueds the henna which he 
lopeth is heist, bee prenolly commeth yoga her, and performes his lsosinesse in the hand of 
the holder. 	This herepetteth, yet his fellows.* say it falleth out very setdome so. 	Of those 
praeockes, Geese, and Intekes. they have great plenty of eggcs, so that, whether they will 
have *luau taw, or dressed after divers manners, or sensed vppon sippetts, they haste them 
throbs a hood. 	They have also with them, plenity of fish.,  both of the ran. and of the hie 
but no sea fish, for they are a great distance from the Sta. and of those, raw, boyled, or mood: 

ram. 	merchants get store at their pleasure. 	MO of our coutttrie fruiter, they bane cherries, 
plummy, and apples, of diners kinder, but many or those saws of frohesare unknown to vs. 
Many tanning fades of emery kinde for *email appetite, are sold aline, and their whole 
skinsics snored with cotton. la that suers as behold them, would thinke they werelaisag. 	All 
stream and passages hauc their artificers, diuided•apart. 	They highly emeetese Herb:rigs 

*,.:„rs,. 	and Apotheanen. to cure diseases. 	They have also many kiosks of pot herbs, a !mice, 
Itm 

11.  smo0  rahlish, erases, garlicke, sonyons, and many other herby besides. 	They gather engine 
41t. 

Of M. 	henry, and 1(13% front trees. and such hasty as our couriery yerldeth from bees. 	I haue now 
sollicienily spoken concerning crannied Soule, bornfooted hearts, fishes, and other things 
sensing for footle. and senaualifie: but with what mossy these things are done, it is a pleasing 
story to man, but your liolinesse bath heard it, and I lane else where written thereof. 

, • 	 The fourth Chapter. 
r"7,4';'„ 	I lbw hareinfore said that their currant money is of she fruits of certain trees, like our al- 

tsioodt. which they call Caehom. 	The utility and benefit thereof is two !add : for this almonds 
osssas el 5* supplieth, the VW of made, and is fit, to make drink, of itselfe it is not to he eaten, because 
"" 	it ss somewhat hitter, although tender as a blaunehed almond.-  But being bruised or 4,1, 14 f•• • 
tr.. 	„,,...1.4 in a mortar, it it kept for drake:  a portion of the powder whereof befog cast into 
;..",„,t;r: 	water, and then stirred about a little, dnnke is made thereof, fitte for a king. 	0 bleased 
ass a 4,4 :nt money, which yeeldeth serene. and profitable drinke for mankindn and 	the preseructh 	pos. *.e.o... loss 
1.44., •.1 ,n• 	sensors thereof free from the hellish patileoce of avarice, because it cannot he long tem, or 
tt.:44.7.: hid wider grounde. 	There arc also many other *ones of drake, (as it commonly happeneth 
Let 	to the Country where your liofinesse was home,) of Mc, and nyder, and the gram filanitun 
"ls, 	bruised and boyled in certain great vessels, or pitchers:, with huiles and artayne herbs.. 
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which drinks, curry Interne or victualling house where narrate isdnased, aA,rdeth to such as 
will buy the same. 	Retire your Nolinesse departed oft of Spayne, yon ankrstoodeuf that 7,,,:”.";“ 
strange matter of the mony, neuer heard of before. 	But how that tree might be planted,....au* 
nourished. and grew, Vice had not thenheards bull now all things arc better known vnto vs. t'„,..r'' 
Thom trees grow bat in (ewe placer: ter limy hare reds of an. hot, and moist country, ins 
shred with a ccrtaine made temper of the ayre: 	There arc Kings, whose rents, and renames 
arc only the fruits of those trees, 	Ry exchange and barter thereof they bay them necessary 
things, as stares, and garments, and whateocuer .maketh for ornament, or other vim. 	Man- 
ebantcs bring in diners wares and commodities unto them, and carry out  plenty of those 
!mitts, which the rest of the prouinces use. 	These almonds arc so currant. as by that 
arcane's. all the borderers arc made partakers thereof. 	The like happeneth in all cofetnea : 
for who soetaer tune spices, gold, sillier, neck, iron, lead*, or any other mettalt, through the 
bounty of their country, they obtaine the forraine comas:44 which they desire. 	For they gee 

.through other countries, which want those marclundies, or which through huanane effeminacy 
*oppose they want than, and brag home such things as they knorre are acceptable to their 
nesghbouts,' that, thnough,this vartetie of things they.may adorns nature. 	Somme line in the 
world, and so we must speike. Rut with whatart these trees arc nourished, lam now Bided act. 
;The yong St tender tree is plitral yodel any other-tree, that as a yong infant in the 12010111C 
•of the mine, it may be seemed fry Si heat of the sun, et violence of showers. 	But after it is 
•greptin sip Si it may spread her roots, & being now bantered, may inlay Si aline breathing. 
of Sl sire &atm, the nourishing tree is either rooted vp, or cut dOOVII. 	Let this lair/CC 
forilm, tree which beareth money: which if crimpla & base spirits wit ndtbekenc, I desire oft 	• 

.to compelthent &mann 	Whatsoever also sane& for the Building or ornament for houses, S.x.i= "at 
is sold ell the Streets Of Tenustitan and common markets, 21 beanie,. rafters. wood, lime, mortei, T....... 
.le playstering, brick , and stones radio hewed for present vase. 	Many sorts also of earthen 
valets are sold there: as water pots grease inggs, chargers., gobblets, dishes, colenders, buena, 
frying pans, porsingers, pitchers, al` these...eh arc cunningly wropght. 	They lacke stcele, 	' 
And won; yet haste they great plenty of . gold, sinner, noire, Yea*, and copper. 	Whether a 
anal,  desire the raise moan, or to haste it molten, or beaten out, and cuts:singly made into 
.any kiosk ssflewell, bee shall find them ready wrought. 	They are so sharpe witted, and inge. 
Akins, that whatsoever the workcmans eyes behold, they presently forge, and grata it no farce, 7,)'' 774,•"7,: 
'that theyimmitate ILIIMC. 	There IS 710 aspect, countenance, or shape of any birde, or fare i.e./roll. 
Looted beast, whereof Sfuteczinsta hash 	tint the simititudes and representations, 	MOO o'''' 	. 
,direly counterfeiting them that bee aline, and whometner behdldcth them a farce ME would 
Shake they wens Suing. 	And your Iloliticsse know. it very well: for.your Iledinesse hash 
scene many of them in a present. which was brought, before von tooke your loamy from 
,Spline to•the Citty. 	There to also another thing not to be *rained. 	In the broad held of a A Sea/ ‘Ove 

large.  strate standeth an huge Senate house, where tame or twelue atmeient men authorised. "i '""°̀ .̀   
continually sit, as binders =die tp decide and Sedge of controuersies arising. 	And by them 
*and sergeants to.exectitc thetreornmaundentent: the Clarks of the market also are present t'Sn,,,, 
there, who hatic the charge of the measures', and numbers, whether they vac asaigha or no, *van 
.they had sot yet heard. 	There isanotIser thing besides much to bee wondered at. 	I lane 
,hceretoffre sayd, that there is great plenty of all thioges, in. that Bitty compassed with a salt 
Lake, although they hafe,neyther basics of bortheti, -Stoles, or Acres, nor Oxen wherewith,  
to drawc waynes or cartes. Ilnt many with good reason will demand by what manes or industry 
such huge tames especiatly, and stones St for building, and such other &figs. & the rat „.___ 
might bee earrjed ? 	Let them know, that altthese ;hilts arc =rye& „7,1,-, vpon the shooldem of 	'„;',7"4, 

.slaves: and it is not without admiration, that seeing theywant iron and Steele, they so cuts. uss. 
Jingly frame and make all thinges with stab elegancy and. perfection. 	Let them vnder. 	' 
SMINIC that all thinges arc formed and-fashioned diucindyiwith stores. 	lo the beginning of 111:tr?'° 
this an rare Mutation, I gotta one of them, which Christophorus Colossus, Admindl of the Sca *Ts**, 
gars race. 	This stone was of a greene slarkishe colour, fastened in mist fume and harde ="4,,,,,* 
woode, which was the handle or helue•thereets 	I stroke with all my force upon Iron barresonsin 

rot., v. 
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and dented the Iron with my stmkes without spoyling or hurting of the stone in anY part 
thereof. 	With these stones therefore they make their instruments, for hewing of stone, or 
canting of timber, or any worketnanship in gold or slitter. 	After this, Cortes fearing that 
which commonly falleth out in the vnconstancy and fragility of humane things, to wit, that 
the variable mind. of men might change, and supposing that it might come to passe, that 
the Temntitanes, eytlsrr wearied through the.cornrnuall trouble of intertaittement, or span 
any other occasion taken whattocuer, would rise app against him, and take acmes, although 
hfetecznata endetwured to binder the same, when face  saw 412tC1r2 compassed about with 

rsoo "suoltliraters, and draw bridges. lee built 4. smale gathers in the salt lake, with 2. ranges of oarcs, ...1.17er,...: called Brigantines, that span any vrgent necessity awayling hint, he might sot 20. men a 
smos, 	.hoore  at once. with the horses. 	The Brigantines twinge finished, when through the bestefite 

thereof he norm thought hionelfe safe, lice determined to search the secretes of that city, which 
• edam: moment or worth, 	First therefore, Mutecruma acuimpanying him, hee visiteth . 	were 

the Churches: 	where, as with vs, in eatery Tribe calks' a Parithe, the Churches are all as. 
1"'"14 	signed to their particular Saint, so in et 	Week. with them, their temple: are dedicated to lath • pecau 
Melt 	their peculiar Nob. 	But your Holinesse shall beam what thinges are reported of their 
us oso,on greatest temple, & cheifest Idols. 	lie myth, it is a famous and renowned square temple. 
''''''""4" On eatery side thereof, there is an huge gate, whereunto, those 4. admirable, paned wayes, C.2.4212 
7 m12. 	(which are in stead•of,a bridge from the Continent) directly answere. 	The largeness of that 

temple in situation, is matchable with a towne of 500. houses: it is fortified with high stone 
wall, very well, and cunningly nude, and compassed about with many towers, bath after the 
manner of a strong cattle. 	Of many towers: he myth, '4. of them are greater then the rest, 
and much more spacious. became in them ace Katie, and chambers appointed for the priests, 

..,,,,,,,,,‘,.., 	& prelates. 	To the chicle dwellings the priests ascended by 50. marble steppes: them art 
psetsos 	the houses of the priests, who (as I royd) lake charge of the sacrifices. 	There the tonnes of 

the elieife incline of the ethic, are shut app at seuen yveres olde, and neuer put out their 
header, or come fourth thence, vntill they become marriagable, and are brought forth to bee 
contracted in marriage. 	All that time, they near esetheir hayre, and at certaine times of 
the yeere they abstaine front all riot and excmse, and raeates ingendering blood, & chasten 
their ladies with often Partings, least they WAXC randy, and so the tenant contemn 'reason 
the mistrase. 	They are cloathed in blacker 	Ile writeth that sense of those towers arc 
higher then the steeple of Shrill, which is very high : so that bee concludeth that he nester saw 
greater, !tenet, or more curious wronght buildings in any plaee: but whither he bath steno 
any out.of Spaine, let the curious aske the question. 	It is 2 fearefull thing to he spoken, 

„..,,,,,,,,,,,,,., what they declare, and report concerning their Idols. 	Omitting therefore to speake of flicie 
n.,,,,., mt greatest marble idol Wiclulabuctichi of the height of three men, not ittferiotar to that huge 
22, ronnun tunic of Blades. 	When any mooed through piety towards any divine power, determineth 
•ern 

	

	to dedicate an Image thereunto, be entknotireth to gather together of all settles fit to bee 
eaten, such an heape, as maythtlice for the height of that Image which he hath purposed to 

ants  s.,,,. . ereebinuiting those *cedes, and grinding them to meth. 	But oh truell wickcdnes, oh hoe. 
ugh":.." 	tilde barbarousne-s, they tease in tweet's so many hoym, and girles, or so many shoes, before 1.............. 

	

1.... If .4., 	the steak which is to be baked, while they draw so much blood, as in stead of lake warme 

	

''"'' 	water may suffice to temper the lompe, which by the hellish butcher; of that art, without 2111y •2222rst. 
perturbation of the stomacke being sufficiently kneaded, while it is moyst, and waft mien as a 
potter of the clay, or a wax chandler of wax, so sloth this image maker, admitted and chosen 
to be plainer of this damned & cursed worke. 	I harm else where said, ill mistake not. that 

• these sacrifices arc not slaine, by tinting of the throat, but by thrusting a knife throngh the 
short rib, neer sotto the hart, so that their hart is pulled out, to be sacrificed while they be yet 
110iag, & behold their own miserable codition: 	with the bled which is next veto the hart 
they annoint their godds lips, but burnt the heart it safe, who therby suppose the din. 
pleanne of their godds to be appeased, anti this prodigions act, the priests perswade the 
people to be acceptable service to their Idols. 	BlIt many oil dentand, & that nghtly, what 
they do with the flesh & metiers of those mist-rabic sacrifices: 0 wicked yawning & gaping, 

eh 
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oh loatluom prouneatif, to vomit: as the levees sometimes rote the lambs which were sacri-
ficed by tho old law, so do they CAC moist flesh, ranting only away the hands, feet. Sc bowels. 
To diners effects they forme diners images of their godds, for eidetic if they'be to fight inv.,. f. 4.n 
battaile, for health, for plenty of fruits, & such like, after (mere ones pleasure. 	Now let 	is","" 
so return to Cortes walking about that great Church. 	In the hailer, which as we sari be- 
fore, were in the temples, were the great images of their voids, & in the Mlles were darke 
inner rooms, into the which they enter by narrow & strait loess, wherennto the priestsonly 
hone accuse. 	The great Italics, beast with great Images, were dedicated to the Princes for 
their sepulchers: & the letter, which were in she inner chambers. were appoynted for hitriall 
of the Nobles descended of honorable parentage': and as cucry man was of abilitie, so awry 
yeere he offered sacrifices of mans flesh. 	A poser man with vs olfereth a small taper, to the 
Saints, and a rich man a great torch, many sacrifice onely with frankincense, others build 
churches, as We pacific Christ and his Saints with our frankincenee, and wave, yet offering 
the fieraent scale of the heart. 	It happened, that while the King, and Cones went through 	. 
the open holies of the grease church, some of Cones his familiars, entred into those narrow, 
& darke chappelt, against the keepers wilt, and when by torch light they saw the wall be-
smeared with a redd colour, they made proofe with the pointes of their poniardes, what it 
should be; and brake the walks. 	0 bruitish minds: the walks were not only besprinkled r ,4•16,..0  with the blood of humane sacrifices, lint they found blood added span blood two fingeras="Zi,g, 
thicke, oh loathing to She stomackc, *tit of the holm they made with their poniardes they 
say, an intolerable hellish stiocke issued front the rotten blood which lay hidd ender the fresh. 
lint among so many horrible and (easeful! things, one thing commeth to mind worthy of a 
!Odle. 	Whatsoeuer Images were in the balks Cortes ummaunded them to Iwo presently c.,„.,,, 
ottmltrowoe, and broken, and to be thrown slowne the steppes of the high stayres, in ntonsx w« 
pekes, one marble Cobccse he left standing, because it was too huge, & could not easily fe"isit von 
be taken away. 	Wherwith Aftweezuma (being preterit) was notch troubled, & all the Lar::,,.  • 
Nobiliiie of the cant, who complained san: 0 ynhappy, and miserable mint tz we are, ,..,,,,:snat 
the goads being angry wish es, soil take away the finites which we cote, and solisee shall ".......,_, 
perish:through famine, and as at other time, it bath befaltie vs, the Godds bring displeased f.. .alt, ;G.: 
all blinks of disease, hall sodaisiely come vppon es, and wee shall not be freed from our one-1,7ar., • 
snits, if we be mayled by waste, Hot be sufficiently secured from the tumult of the people.,... ...... 
who if they indentand tint, will furiously arisein anises. 	Whereto Cones maketh answere: Zt„,..„„„. 
Ikhnld (saytis he) what is more wicked, and abhominalde? and what more foolish? doe you ow ess,it 
ihisike throe to beeGodds, which are formed and fathioned by the halides of your Tributariestr:.;°.,k=', 
Is the smniee of your men more worthy, then the men then...clues? Is that thing (0 bfittee- a,  vuigw.-
zuma).whkh your workmen, and peraduenture a filthy slam fa.hioneth with his hordes, 
Marc wurthy then your maiewie ? what %dimities is this us you? or what read cruelty? that 
ye slanghterso many humane bodies eitery yeere, for these imensible Images sakes ? what 
doe these perceine, which neither see, riot hare: Him, him, (I say) who crated her 
nen and earth, him, yet are to worship. 	This is he, front whom all good things proeude, 
to whom these your sacrifices arc most oifensiue. 	Resides, it is decreed and established by 
a law front our King, whom yin confuse to define his descent from him, who brought your 
auncestours 'into these conntryes, that whosoeuer smiteth male or female with the sword, 
shoOld die the death. 	When Cortes had declared these things by interpreters, ShWeezunIa 
with a pale countenance, and trembling heart replyed: Hearken 0 Cortes, the ceretnotties :'::""r, • pf sacnfices left VS by tradition from our ounce-wows those wee obscene, and hue hitherto 
exercised, but seeing you say wee Moe to muche erred, and that it is displeasing to our King, 
wee are greatly delighted to heart it, so wee may perswade the people thereunto. 	These 
Situ anti ceremonies. per-duenture our auneettours who were left hem, found them to be 
olnerued by the inhabitants of those times, so that wee hour followed the customer of owl 
Fathers in lawe and-of our wines. neythcr are you to wonder that wee fell into these errors, ,G,„ 
if they be errors. 	Chic vs a law, -and we will endeuour to enthmee it ;with all our power...nu. 
Cortes hearing this, repeated that there WAS one God, three in persons, and one in essence, 	 ,44,X• 

Z z 2 	 who netwm. 
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who creates! the !leaden, and the earth, and the &One & the !doom Wills'all the ornament 
Of the Stars: which modue aliont the earth for the use amen, and hence it cometh, that it is 
alibis unto limbo kill 131e11, who'formed•the shun, & all Olsen hailing the face of men, of 

' ' the sane matter, whereof he made me,' thee, andthem... lie was borne among vs of a sow:
.  

man who pas a virgin, and :mitered the the salisiiion.of inankin4Whielrby the learned men' 
who are to borne, that !wrestler .more largely be dechredsboth to you. 1.: the rest.: The 
mondani of that God, and ensign of vitterie,• is the Image or mpresentmiet of this mar, 
for it behoueth the GencraH both to lane the moose. Md also the image of the virgin his mp-
then; currying the infant ip her hosome. 'And as he waisproking tino, Cones of a Lawyer 

na c"`" 	being Made a didiiii, chewed the croon. and the Mpg! of the virgin '(to be adored,) These oe itor 
...e.i..ob 	Images of wicked 'spirits and monsters'lliecing broken in peters, Ifluteezuma causeth hisser- 
is. 	mantes to sweepe the temples in his watence, and ciente them by robbing est the wailer„ that 

no Ape pr token Might resstaine of sneh horriblOhlondshed, We ham now sufficiently spa- 
w n.. 	ken of the corrupt religion of •Tetuntitan: tette m therefor soy some whit of the !Whets 

of the nobilitie, and Other rich men, add of their excellent buildings. 	Genes myth, that 
• he teener sure any pollate in Sparse either of Kings, or any other Prince, which the mean- 

est of 10. stone or marble houses, sloth not marck.whe sayeth that they are 	led {te by the: 
carious art of the architect, with pautinentes of diners sorts, and pilfers of Impec moue, or 
white transparent marble, rounde aboutc the courts, and large galleries under the tutors. Ho 
addeth further, that whatsoever is reported concerning Chose tillages. ought to be credited, 

1....'",""‘” 	saying it is no yonder, biecause Mutemuma Imth many. 'large:kingdoms, its the which a 
,,,i,sa . 	great multitude of noblemen gout:a many eounaryts, as•under the Emperoom crowne, many 
a" 	Dukes, Earle., and hforquesses, and Nobles 4 other-titles, are shadowed. 	All these at ter- 
a aluesses-tayste times of the yeere, 'hy an ousteicet custom's, frequent the :cottrt of hIntecanana, nor 
tc.o.". 	may they doe otherwise. It is a thing whereto they are much inclined, that ester). one shoidde 

stride in his desires, to excel his companions in the building of sumpumus homes: I might, 
compare the manner of the Pops Cardinals in the citie of Rome to their magnificence: but 

• Tooth otherwise. for the Cardinals in their buildings hack respect nobly to theamcloes. not 
regarding succession: 	But these people•being obedient to hltiteezuma, prouide for posted- 
tie long to come: for they send their mine children to bee brought vp with Mutecturno, es-
pecially stache as descend from nobilitie, whereof there is so great a multitude, that entry day 

power-, as soon as fight appeareth you may sec store then 1100 such young noblemen sealking 'On the 
V,"‘„,„:,"," bah, and open molars of Mutes-sumo, with whose familiars, pages; & folowem, three great 
oso la 	courts, and strects.(before the gates of the pollee) are lid at that time, to the hone of din-

mgr. All these are filet with hOntectuntas prortnott, he Sailit, the celfrro are seder shot all day 
long, and that any inane may demand•drinketif the butlers. 	Yet'no mon meth the King, 

to. frt. 	before he come forth to dinner or supper, out of the prink chambers, in to the great Itoh, 
1,..w. voo whose emaall in reatneme, Conn myth, he knower nor any. 	When he if set. 300. young 
1141. M.. 
,....... 	men Opparelkd after the:Valatine master come 'unto bin, 5S111 edery one of them bring sent- 
uss sow el 	felt dishes of slitters daintie meats, with &Mtn dishes under them that the meows freese not nom, 

in the winter tyme. 	But they come not nett the table, for it is compassed about with a 
rayle, one only stondeth withM the rayle, who taketh tile KOMl dishes from their hands, . 

' and setteth them before the Privet being roadie to dine. • MItlet2111113 giueth with his owne. 
. 	hand's of the dishes 10 6. auncient toes ofgreat anthorifie standing at Ilia right hand, who 

aftee'the auncient master, while he dined*, stand all bare footed. 	The panements are cover- 
Thsso•‘rSits 	oil with mats. 	Nit so happen that he Cal any, he that is called goeth VIVO him, bowing m.o. a 	o 
..,...., ..., 	dowse his bodle, with his thee to the earth: and Wirth not up his head at all, before he be 
...mtw,..  " 	gon for from him. creeping hocks:mode, for he may not return turning his back toward him. 
s......p.os No man vseth directly to looke upon the king, his familiars, and friends, 8,4 also the princes, 
wis"., 	casting down: theireyes, & turning theirfane to 5, Jell or right band's, harken whatthe king 

answers: and thereupon they blamed Cornet, bemuse he suffered the  hiweierdee which he 
called unto him, to behold him with a direct countenuc: who answered4 st was not:the ma- 

. 	ger with vs, nor that our king 30 highly esteemed leis monalitie, although Ileum the great. 
at. 
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eat, that he Weald be adored with so great reuerence: this answer pleased the:. 	Fritts, coke 
hfutes-zuona is preset, in what state inciter he appeate, smug so ICTCV a anuftitude there is so At ctittpra 
wederful a silence, that non would thinke any of the, drew any breath at al. 	Emery dinner, '''''''" 
Sc entry supper, he washeth his hands on both sides, & wipeth them with very white Emma, ord. rd. 
& the towel bee once vseth bee never taketh in hands againe,all instrumenteaniust :saver bee ."`".. 
touched more. 	The like Joth he concerning his apparel, arising from his bed, he is eloath- au sosse s: 
cot after one manor, as he comnotth forth to bee scene, and returning backs into his chamber 
after he halls dined, he changeth his garments: and when he commeth fan-dm againe to sup-
per, her taketh another,oand returning backe arable the fourth which ho wcareth Irma he 
goe to bed. 	But concerning 3. garments, which he changeth curry day, many of them that 
returned lune reported the same 'into me, with their ovine mouth : but howsoeuer it be, all 
agree in the changing of garrnentes, that being once taken into the orrdrope, they am mere 
piled vp on heaps, not likely to see the face of N (intercom= any more: but what manner of 
gormenton they be, we will elswhere declare, for 'they are very light. 	These things being 
obserucd, it wit not be wattled at, that we made mention before coneersOng so many gar- 
ments presented. 	For accounting the yeares,,and the daves of the years", especially, where- 
in Mumezonna hallo inioved peace & howe often he elsingeth his garments every Jaye, all 
admiration will cease. 	Rut the readers will demand, why he beapeth vp so great a pile of 

e' 	 '''' 

far era garments, & that itistly. 	Let then, knowe that hfuteczonna and to gine a eefteme portion 
of garments to his familiar friends, or well deserving soldiers, in steed of a beneuoknee, or 
stipend, whoa they go to the %YAM or retostne from .3 victory, as Augustus Cesar lord of the 
world, a mightier Prince then hfuteczuma, commaded only a 'more reward of bread to be 
given over & ahouc to such as performed any notable exployt, while being by Maro ninon-
oohed, that so anal a target of bread was an argnonet 3,  he was a baker son: then although ft 
be recorded in writig that tsar liked • mery eaceit, yet it is to be beleued 3, he blushed at 
that dininatiO, because he promised Virgil to atter his dispositio & that hereafter he would 
bestow gifts worthy a great king, & not a bakers son. 	St*eczuma rated. & drinketh in 

4sows wo- 

Arm= 
earthen vessels, although he haste innumerable plate of gold, & saner beset * precious stones: :.:2,„,,.;;4".  
south earths smelt as are once brought, as chargers, dishes, poringers, pitchers & such like .s.'1,- 
vessels, nener goe backe again. 	I sail now speak sewhat of them palaces, & houses in k trzo.l. 
jdaine fields. 	hurry. nobleonA, braids his houses in the city, loath sumptuous houses boa* 
for delight in the open fickle, and gardens and grcene plots of grooinde adioyning to theno, 

I. 

& places where fruit trees grosee of diners kindes, and hearties, and roses, and sweete fra-
grant Room: where there warmth no art in looking to the plats or quarters, & fencing than 
about with inelosares of cane, least any suddenly enter into the noanured delights to ones,  
throwe them, or robbe or spoyle them: bromides eucry one 'bath sodding pools in his or-
charoles, where sculles of diners fishes onvimme, and multitudes of water fouls dote vpon 
them. 	If therefore cowry Noble man hath one such house, it is sneeze that their Ensperour 
Montezuma shoulde not come hebinote them. 	Sfutecruma huh three great houses in a soli. of Lg.7..... 
Lary place out of the way.  to refresh and recreate hi:nicht in the hate of sommer: in =cot t.wco:o= 
these he halls great plentse of monstrous men, as dwarfes, erooke backes, such as are gory ::.tot. 
headed from their youth, and men with one Legge, or two heades, and•sernanis arc appoynted cow.. 
to 'attend them. 	The second is ordained for raittning footle, where both Vultures, and Estes, 
and all other kindes of hawed and cruell byrds of pray are kept. 	Every route hails her 
open cage in a great comae with two pearthes fastened an them, the one on the outside to 

lunar, 
tra„fr,.°'°' 

Sake the swine, and the other within, to roost van: and entry cage separated one fro ano- 
ther with their sedge betweene them. 	Bit the whole commis couered with wowlden.groles 
about that eucry route may inioy time open ayne, and softy (Hein that parte assigned her: ser-
wants also arc appoynted them, not musty to gine them meats, hut they Isaac likewise a cer-
tain number of stipendiary Surgeans, who by the art of ploisicke knave how to cute the di- 
ner kinds of diseases which grow in birds. 	One thing seemeth -somewhat wonderful! & 
'orange, concerning water Foote: whatmeuer they bee that hue in the sea, are included in owss rxiln 
the salt pooles, and those that lyue in fresh ampere, arc kept in the fresh &sits, and at car-°c  
tayne tries of the geese, the old waters being drycd op, and the fresh ponds carefully dens- 

- 	 ed, 
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ed, freah waters are let in: the teruantes glue eirdre to every kind of rode, of fishes, helf1)6.-, 
and the swine Mairinin, actonfmg to euerie ones nature debarred them by the houshoulde 
servants and stewards of MISICSSUS112. 	Round about those standing poolcs are large walks, 
where, upon marble, AA/aster, & Impel paters, are other solar. or Soares, from where bit:- 
teczama (who he cemeth) may behold al the actions & conflicts of the birds below, especially 

TS. stir& when they are fed. 	The third house is appointed for lions, (Teem. woofers, foxes, & other 
1..... wanting beasts -of this kind, & peacocks iaeloted within their paler, & rooniro. whereof 1 

' haste sufficiently spoken before: with these the fierce & wild beasts arc red. 	Those pallaces 
or courts are well replenished with houses, so y if the king with hisjamilydetermin to lodge 
thee al night, he may conueniently doe it. 	This they say, and thin we report. 	Whatsoenee 
they write, or declare in our presence, we bckenc, because, we suppose they would not pre. 
mane stt signify any thing rashly, contrary Winch, & because tee tiatle also learned to be- 

c''....??? 
cis'. 

/ceue S. those things alight be done, which are possible, & not miraculous, and they further 
ray, that they omit many things, lest they shoed offend the tans of Cavan & the courtiers, 

. with too long nitrations. 	While our men thus searched these things, messengers were sent 
with Spaniardes to accompany diem, veto divers countries of hitiliCCZUM2S dominions, to 
declare veto 5,  noblemen of the cofitries in their, kings name, AA they were to obey the 
great King of Spayne, and (in his behalic) the captains sent from him. 	From the East ve- 
to the furthest limits of those countries, which ditude them from Wotan (for they think IA 
colon * first offereth itselfe to Arm y come from Cuba, to bean Bad, & it is not yet cer-
tainly known) they ray, so much lad Iyeth betvicene, 5,  it is almost thrice as big as Spier 
for we base already said that Tentotia is more the an 100: leaguesdistfit from 5 chic Penn. 
chianti, otherwise called Victoria, & 3' borders or P0'14,111111 are extended further veto Ir- 
ani & to 3. gelfe called Figueras lardy discoucred. 	But they that were sent veto the West, 
baud a city, A: that a great one too called Cuatatana, 200. leagues dinkt or therabours from 
Tenusiitan, & 3- King of this title, whose name I know not, & such as lie Leo/cent-, and 
they of the East also as forte as the Potenchiatii, who (except those fewe common %stabiles 
of whom I how spoken before at large) were obedient to Iduteczunta, nowt both of them 
haste subireted themselves to vs. 	Cortes often perswaded hfuteczema to gee veto his SUSI' 

%tongues • 
faig94 am* 1....,.6,„ 

cknt palbcc: but he refused, saying. it is expedient for neither of vs, 5 we should be parse 
cd : roe my nobles as I said before being their- benefit mitre then our quieten...se, will in- 

., no ono 
talk.. 

stonily Mikan me, to raise the people, and make war against thee, being therefore knit to- 
gether, wee slialbe the safer from their insolent ambition. 	Yet sometimes for his recreation. 
he resorted to those houses, as! mentioned a title before, & at the cunning, he alighted from 
his cabinet at the l'allace of Cortes. 	As he went or returned no man looked directly upon 
him: so great is the reverence which is conceived towatdcs him, that they thiake At-seines se- 
worthy to behold him, 	That superstition is ingrains{ in the minds of the people, from their 
an:nesters. 	But -what? but What? & agaiuc 5 S. time, but what? 'fhedattertng intiecatets 

.„...,„,,... of fortune 5: mother, in the turning of her crkeele, were coneerted to the accasto:ned bistros 
ir d twww. of a step:lame. 	Cortes with, he rotted into that city 4 the lake the S. day of September in 

5 yeere 1619. and there passed a mast quiet and peaceable winter. A: the greater part of 
the sprig vntill the moneth of May the next yccrc: at what time Diner Velampar goner:tor 
of Cuba or Fernandina, furnished a natty to roc against Cortes, because, without asking his 
advice, -& against his wil, at I inetioned before, he determined to set footing on those cm:a- 
ttics, & plant Colonies there. 	A. touching the Bette wee tri{I hereafter speak, but now (L- 
eaning Cortes. 	While he tints aboasl with Menem:ma, dpily expecting soith earnest desire, 
5 return° of the messengers Monte„oint, and l'ortecarrerias, whom he had sent with pre. 
WSW Onto Caesar, behold it was told him by the inhabitants of Mutecauma who bordered 
upon theSea short, that ships were scene at Sea: he supposed it had here his messengers ship, 
& reit:yen), but his boy wan presently tninformed into nerow & sadnes. I will here omit many 
anal matters, which the Grecians, IS: !ewes (because they arc always straided within narrow 
ben tides) woulde i emu into their Histories, if they liadde happened to their fellow'-c it irens : but 
in so great a vanity of matter, wee omit-many thinges. 	To be short, It was the Ilecte of taco- 

beg 
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bus Velasquez, consisting of 18. shippes, both beaked Carauelles, & Brigantines of two lasst, att. 
ranges of oars, furnished with men, to whir, 800. footemen, and SO. horsemen & 17. peices va=ifIr 
of ordinance, as hereafter shall appeare. 	Over this present fleece Velasquez made a young 1,imits...... 
marine called Pamphilus Nartmecij, General]. 	Cortes sent messengers vnto Pamphilus, to cii.,Le 
require him to come in friendly manner, and that hee shoulde not goe about to distitrbe so 
bappie enterpryses. 	Pamphilus made aunswere, that the Emperour commanded him, to exe- 

-ic.Z.,.,,,,,,,,  
tr:ftsecsas to 

cute the office of General! of the arenas of those countryes, and willeth to command Cortes, 
to yeeld sap his Empire and government, and come humbly, and vitarmed vnto him, that 
rendring account of his actions, hee might submitte himselfe to his lodgement, or to the 
censure of Jacobus Velasquez who sent him. 	Cortes myth bee woulde obey the Binges 
letters patentee, if he woulde skew them to the Onuernour left in the Colonic of Vera Crux. 

P"mt.i,v 

But if he fairly say that he hath those letters, let him depart the Prouinee, in the which he 
determined to Bette footing, and not forraging the countrey violently take away what hee 
findeth, because Me thinketh it auaileable for the king, not to disturbe so great attempts by 
his co:ming: 	& that all the Barbarians now conquered, who under his conduct beecame 
obedient vnto Caisar, and honor his name, if they vnderstande that the Spanyardes disagree, 
and are at variance among themselues, will advance their crests, and rebel! against the 
Christians.. 

The fift Chapter. 
MAny smile thinges by messengers were discussed on eitheir side, & nothing don, so that 

Pamphilus continued his purpose. 	In the mean spare those shipper, with their several ',twee, 
of ordinace, homes, 28 smal shot, 120. archers, all landed upon the shore, were brought by 
certaine trybutaries to Muteczuma, paynted in a certaine table of the barke of a tree. Cortes 
therefore understanding the matter, was much tormented in mynde ignorant at the first, what 
counsell to take. 	If he lam& light of the matter, he saw that, it would so fall out, 	that the 
authoritie of a newe open eumnie, woulde gather strength both with the Spanyardes, and the 
Barbarians. 	On the other side it was a hassle case to forsake so great a matter, for foam of 
that, which fell out, to witte, the siolent assaulte of the Barbarians uppon his menne. 	At 
length he thought it better to goe to Pamphilus, relying upon the authoritle, wherby hee 
preuayled with them that came with Pamphslus, when hee was chide Magistrate for Justice, in 
the Ilande of Cuba. 	',swing, garrisons therfore in the Pallace where he kept Muteczuma, 
bee spike vnto Muteczuma in these words. 	0 my king Muteczuma, now occasion of thy csoo is Mu. 
future happines offereth it selfe, if the king shat find thee faithful! at such a time, it shal roe 
to passe that al things shall succeed prosperously, & happily vnto thee. 	I goe, to search out 
what this matter may be, in my absence be careful! that no innovation arise. 	The Spanyards 
who 1 leaue to be at your command, I commed to your faithfull protection. 	Muteczuma 
promised them al succour & helpe, & savd, he would account the Spaniards in steede of 
kinsmen. 	Go prosperously, & if they touch my borders with a treacherous mind, give me 
notice therof: 	& I will command them to be subdued by war, & expelled out of my 
countries. 	Therefore leaning a garrison there, and bestowing certaine acceptable presents 

no"" 

enotel kw, a 
upon 	Muteczuma, & his son, he taketh his iourney towards Pamphilus, wino had seated ro,rs ."' 
hiselfe in Zempoal, and seduced the citizens against Cones. 	He went with that mind, to 
disturb whatsoever he met opposed vnto him. 	So Cortes went vnto him: and omitting 
circumstances, sendeth for Isis Alguasill (that is to say the executioner of Justice, which the 

PamAr 

Latines call a sergeat : although a sergeant seldee cometh into the dining roome) & sendeth 
him before with 80. footme, with commandement that vsing Si Pnetorian law, he apprehend 
Pamphilus. 	He himself foloweth alter to aid him with the rest, which were 170. 	He there- 
fore with 250. men setteth upon Pamphilus, not unprepared, because he was admonished 
therof by the scouts. 	Pamphilus had fortified himselfe in an high tower of the teple of that 
cities 	& had eight peeces of ordinance planted on the steps of the staires. 	This Terentian 
Pamphilus rather, then that Tinian Hector is beset with St/O. soldiers, assaulted, Sr take. Psrsis'ast 
We think those Pamphill souldiers durst not lift op their heads agarst Cortes, who somtime 

made 
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made them afraid, when he-was chief gouernor of 5 citric of Cuba : we also think j,  the 
eldefe chmAders were seduced through f manly k crafty denims of Cortes villa, at 3 time:  
when) matter was to' be performtd, they Mold Italie their 'swords they.  brought s4 them,, 
in their sheaths. 	Here fumy things are muttered against Coma, which tome will discover: 
lams-soarer it bei Pampirilus makitag sir resistive, Ion one of his en's. 	So, he led away P5phi- 
Ins-whit on eye, who a lisle before had the hinter of 2. eyes, & with him, his chick Owns, 
faithful! CentstriFts to  their General: ..who. are said to.be bud a few. 	A certain Licentiate, 
called Aiglieem, an excellent lawyer, one of 5 Senators of Hispaniola, Wowed Pamphilas.. 
This licitiate in the basal* of the Senate of Hispaniola, by whom !awes were given to al 
those parts, comneuled lacobtis Velazquez; not. to sende out-that Beete against Cortes, S.:, 
-that 4e Ewald not be the occasiii of to great a mischiefs t who said that the makter was to he ' 
decided by authoritie of 'the king, & not by Mmes: & etc also ha declare 5.  sie to Paphihm, 
& endetrorcd with all his power-to divert t althors.of the Sale from that enterprise.. This 
Tcrentian ratophilos did not only not obey him, but casting the Senator into prison, sent 
bin in a ship tsrCeba to Enema Velasquez; the ineSter theta. 	The wisdom* of t ticentiate 
was such, that sedating the mariners, he brought his keepers bead, in the same ship to His- 
paniola. 	So they became aray.in the bra fortune. • These are small matters, let vs now, 
come to those of more weight, & imporace. 	Whosoeuer followed ramphilus, etude io 
Cortes the known Gamma: it of 3  chin. 	He sera the ships to the garrisons of 5. Colonic of 
Vera Crux, to giuc them notice of the vietorie : Sc with the rest hen fakedh his iburney 
'towards Tenustitan: `& sendeth•Messengers before, to mike hltitcezonsa.(and She rest who 
were left behinds) concerning the surcease of theists. 	This' masenger was stabbed with 

• manic *minds in the.way, so that he muse escaped aline: who brought backe 1*W:b. illalf 
ilbeTtavabw they wereall ha an vpmare in the city Tenustim & that the Barbarians were renohal, and re "kai0' 	had burned those 4. Brigamins (whereof I made mention before) Wilt^ for defence of oar 

men, and that oar garrisons being beseigcd were in extreame peril, and straightly beset wills 
lire and sword, and all proWitioo of victual! intercepted. 	And he further said, that they bad.' 

in. tote. tr all perished, and.binotierthrown, if Moteczonta.hul not withstood -it, to whom the citizens . 
''"`"'" ' are now become rebellious Sr disabedierit as. he saytb. 	-Coma with all his tralae approareth 

%fp the brink! (43 salt lake, and sendeth a Contra made of one whole tree, tb search; what the 
matter was. 	Another Canes mteteth them, wherin one -of Mutes-alma messengers, & 
another of the garrison of the Spaniards besieged, were conecied, who 6* to signify virtu ' 

• Cones. the Aiwaws otie men were in. 	It is manifestly known, 3  this was don against 5' 
wil• of hfutecznina r wherfore the messengers exhort hint td make ham, who say, that 
Muteczonsa hopeth by nieines of his comming, that the sedition which was already risen 
should torne vino a quiet mime: whereat)* the 8. of the Calendar of.lody, he speedily 

esso ma. 	tonneyeth himselfe with tamale Canons into 1 Pallace, to the garrisons, & hluitezuma. who • b,,,,,illaabobtt, 
woo. r eau ,, war very pensigwand sonde by reason of that tonitilt. 	lie foonde the wooden bridges (which ' 

all along diuide the stonetridna) drawn cp. and the wayes fortified withsampenr : he-first 
thodglitshey hadde done it through fare, but it was farm otherwise:, for lhey deli:Mined 

.rather to dye, then any longer toiedure such guests, who deteined their King vnder colour of 
protecting his fife, possessed the eide,- and kept -their *ancient enemierthe remain-canes, 
Guazuzingi, and others beside, before their eyes, at their charge: and consumed:  their pm-
vision which washarde to get, by reason this beefing compassed with water, ;he* amorally 
wanted all things, -abstained not from injuries, imposed stibnite', and' desired whattocuer 
ihing was pecker which they virderstande they had, endeucering either by force merman,» 
to extort it from them, who, to conclude brake in peseta the Images of their gods, & deprionl 
them of theirodd Ma, *Estancia* ceremonies. 	For these cause* the Princes of 	city being . 

, 	ranch moved, & with thE the fortaine Nobihy (who familiarly ittioyed tile presence of their 
king; and brought vp their children da. 'kinsmen with hen fran.therr childhood) determined 
in a rage, to roots out this nation, 33 hutbSdnien VW to pluck vp thistles by the roots out of 
their corn!. 	And therfore woke veil Elem.( without the kings cemandemii, nay though lie 
irithsteed it to his power) to conquer the Fallacy, & kid the garrison, or COltSUMC them with 

famin, 
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fanain. 	Wherby our men were now brought to extreme hazard of life, wiles Cones had 
come Onto WE, at whose aiming, they tooke coarage again, being now almost out of hart 
seeing there was no further hope remaining. 	They had fortified t Pa!lace in maner of a 

361 

Castle, the Castle had hie churches, neer which stood a tower imiiroed whh firm trees. 	They 
greatly inch-imaged our tot by casting darts & stones out of 3  fare trees, lc formesses. 
As soon a...the Itarhari.is ynder.stoesi y Cones was roe with auxiliary forces & enured the Thrss,susso 
Pallace, to his mi. they begi more furiously & fiersly to assault tbi, a Linke cloud of 
stones, & darts, is arrowcs, & al kind. of weapirs deltuerni from the hFul, eke so thick 

=41:74  

5. our men could not discerne the sky. 	The clamors raised to the Havens, cofounded 
the sire. because the nAbet of those obstinate & sturdy warriours was innumerable. 	To 
those t fought on the plain groftd, Cortes sent 	forth a Captain with 200. 	Spaniards, 
who made some slaughter of the Barbarians, 	but 	being inclosed by all infinite multi- 
tude, he could not brake the army. 	It cops hard for them to rename unto die Castle, 
yet he got out making his way with his sword: 	ammy them t were shine, be was c.""...5' 
gricuoinly wooded, and left 4. of his company slain: on the other side Cortes commetb 
suddenly upon them, but did them title hurt, for as soon as they had east their darts, & 
stones, they retired to certai litle turrets, which the Spaniardat call Azotem, whereof there 
are many built throughout the chic: the battaile continsted tierce a long time, imolai/eh as 

. 
 

Cortes was constrained to betake himselfe to 5 Castle out of the fight, which (not without 
dhgcr) he scarsly performed, many of his cdpanioas being slime through violence of stouts, 
Sr diners kinds of weapons. 	Cortes being brought back away into the Castle, the Barbariis 
renued the assault, & seeke entrice on entry side, & rutile, & ,coming close vino 5 
ports, they endessour by setting fire to them, to Lame them

' 
 they t defended the assault shot 

many of the a-amyl-its throBagh with bullets with the shot, & bowmen, yezwitli on obstinate 
enrage remaiing by the dead carkates of their companions, if need required, they proceeded, 
to route t fight a they say the bundle continued from morning vntill the earning. 	This ,t,6,4k,..6.! 
was an intollerable labour ft* our men, t they were al compelled to be al in arms, the whole.. .sr. 
day, but much more easy for them, rhat.4. times in celery home, fresh & sound men were 
placed in the mocks at steed of the weary, Blaine, & worded men, who came no 
lease cheerfidl vnto.diger, theta they deputed weary from the fight: so great seas the per. 
turbation of that hatred 'which they row conceived. 	They exhorted one another, to In- 
demure corragiously to thrust soda gnestus out of their bonus, that none could Rue with 
more contentment, then to shake of such a yoke from their neck., by fighting, or loosing 
their lines firr 3,  libertie of their country. 	So they continued the whole day in die battaile 
like raging wootas about a sheepfold, & the fight ceased at the evening.. 	Rut j Whole night 
was so trolled with their strog & loud clamors, 3' through the noise therof, al t dwelt neer 
were struckE with dcatnes. 	Neither couldshey within 3' castle hear one another there was 
such a resofiding or bellowing of yoyees 	The Barbarians departing 3. day, Cortes taking 
muster of his men, IOW SO. of thE wooded. 	The next day after, which was t 8: of the 
Calends of Italy, they ran more fleetly thither then theft ace:interned maner, wherupon a 
cruel conflict arisetb. 	He planteth 13. field peeves against y enemy, & r5gethshe Archers, Tur....:.... 
& fir anal shot in the fmnt : oh admirable attempt, although 10. & sometimes 12. of the 
were shot through with curry great shot, & their disafEbred lima tossed!into the are, yet 
notwithstailing they persisted. & cue on still : & which way meter the groat shot tare 
them in peeves, they presently closed the Annie, like the Dennis or Ileluetitss. 	The next 
day being 6:yelled through great want of things necessary, he determined to try his fortune 
abroad. 	The Sixtmiards (Whom cruel hirger et-yelled) issued forth like raging Lions. 	They 

tr,:j.'s  

&I upon 5 enenue, kill many. & W0011 ceriatne houses by assault, which lay neere to 3. 
castle. They pawed some of the wooden bridges which crossed t waies. 	But at the tueising 
oar men returned, no lease hunger slanted, Carta & 50. of his company being wooded. emit mas 
NCCVSilie dayty more & more vrgtng, especially the great penury of corn°, they were 
enforced to find tint denims, whereby doing greater &image to the enemy they might draw 
the to, some quiet peace. 	By night therfore he made 3. warlike etigfi of wood, conered 

wk. v. 	 3 A 	 . with 
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with bonnier, its matter of a link square 'house, the art military calleth them engins of,  
defence, this engin was able to coinage 20. sohldien, and' mutat wheels smiler it. they 
issue out of the tame : they were shot & bowman which tilled the engin of defence. 	They 
brought also behind them, slaites.aith axes, & mattocks, thinking to be able to oiterthrow 
houses, & bolo:ad:cot annoyed them. 	There seas such casting of stones and dames from the 
Towers (which hinge otter the wars) oppoo those Engines, that they brake the covering 
thereof: so they were Caine to creepe butte opine mho the Castle. 	These Odom thus 
dimrip, Muteemassa (that ynhappie King, !theme our men Inside with them) desired thaukte 
might bee brought th the sight of them that fought, promising to indelicate to perswade 
them to give otter the assault. 	By coil fortune, her was brought vine a cermyne open loft. 
on that side Acre the assaybalps were thickest. whet presethly such a mighty tempest of 
mons die violently pinning down vpb them that fought, that no manor pui out his head, who 

Tae Lays. departed not shrewdly shaken, and bruised. 	There, Me most puissadt king hfutemnina, a 
:•;°: ;',„„'":t good man by nature, and wise enough, got the vnItappie end of his greaturow, and delightes. 

3041 who being strucke with a stone by his owne people, thathirde day breathed out that settle 
which commanded so many kidgiihnes, and was a terrour to so many nation and people. 
Our men gave his body to the Cliii61 so be honied. 	What was els done, they keowe not. For 
they had no free libertic late them, to be able to doe any other thing. the' to betbinke them, 
bon to preterite life.  

The sixt Chapter. 
F..00 vol.!. Tile next slay after, Comes speaketh to the commanders of the wanes, the Principal men 

of the curie, and the lieges Mies (among whom yeas the Lord of Astapalain the bingo 
brother) being sent for to the place, where that lamcntahle mischinte happened to hfutee- 
Puma. 	And persuodeth exharteth & aduiseth them rather to imbrace pence then wane: and 
that ynlesse they desisted from their enterprises bee woulde mealy destroy that so famous. 
and renowned chile, their chick state and native wile: and lion the phtied their future 
calanritie, whom be once admitted for his Mendes: whereto they answered, , that the wordes 
which. Corte spoke, were mine. & idle. 	They sayd; they woulde account him for no 
friend, but a deadly & hateful, enemy : & further say, they will not accepLhis offered peace; 
silent he lane theta their country free, departing ant of their borders with Isis wnsy. 

Yu no...I,. 
Cones agaioe polteth them in mind to beware of the future dantreaget and grienous mosses, 
They replyed, that rather then they would iodine such a bondage, they would constantly die 

Na, c...  a 	a„,.. curry man : and therfore bid him thistke of his return, & not put any confidce in weak & 
ova fraile words, they say, death should be most pleasing onto the so theysnight shake of that 

slauish bondage from the woke of their children and the .rot of their posteritie. 	Contrarily, 
Cortes again propoundeth sato ME, what miseries other nation (who refused his friendship) 
had indured. 	He promised. to pude, former Errors. They reply again, that they will hams 
none of his friendship, nor none of his pard6. 	Nay, they say, they doubt not but they dui 
consulate them 	

i 
curry mui either with. the sword or fans., &shew, that it might easily be 

done, because there 	so great alnultitude of desperate men desiring death, en that they make 
no reckoning antic slaughter of a thoushd men : 	if the death of every thousand be reed- 
penced, bat with one of ann. 	They Winne, that they are A resolute in this opinion, & 
therefore admonish him with threatoing words, that (a Gods blessing) ho re from whence 
he come. & rook& for bin'', & hit, with the time: 	& desire, & beseech hem to suffer them 
to inioy the customs, & precepts of their Aunt:otters. 	Cortes, who shostlyams likely to 
perish through famine, with al his trail*, yaks he ouerthoew the force & power of the Sar- 

a vows,/ hariws (for bee was nowe pressed with extreaMe (amiss) out of his occemitie was compelled 
`."""' 	• to frame the courage of his mind Into an higher amine. 	He suspected also, least if lice 

vent about to depart, as was required, hee might be intercepted within the &awe bridges, 
which was easily don, the woods bridges between him & the, being either drawn vp  or 
taken. away. 	It *reared his ruspition also, for Y the chick men of the chic were not igno- 
rant that Codes had great 140.101011 heaped op, through desire wherof they were drawn, and 

that 
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that not without ante surely, for oar ravine confesse, that opt of all those countries he had ms in...,... 
gathered the turn of scum bandttel thousairele Ducat., in gold. saner, and preciom macs. °,:',f.:,ta  
nfl which he had in his custodies Thereupon lee determined to prepare hineselfe to the fight, 
and that night to hazard what the fortune of war shuld decree. 	They amend those Engine of 
war whereof We bane made mention : & as scone as day began to appears, he went forth, 
first to destroy these fink towns, out of the which our men were inn igered by casting down 
stones, & such like things from thence: 	& then to  possesse them by strong hand, if he 
could. 	These Stogies with wheels, were drawn by theta that were within, behind the 3. 
pesters of battery folowed after, whose flanks many targeteers, & shot guanled & clefeelcd, 
accopanied with troops of j• Tascaltecas. & Gumming; to the nether of MOO.out of the frost 
lisle town which they aysayled, such a cloud of stony & darts was thrown down vpon our me, 

ee.:;'stra' 
".  

,jf they could not we the onfinlice: so that on of our me being shine, & many wended, they 
renamed eV !many cheer onto the Castle. 	Out of the hie tower of 5. church also, which was =set 
over t Castle, they receiued innikrable damages. 	Whcrfore our men attepted to assault it, ' 
.S: 

 
ascend by an hundred marble steps, & more, onto the top thereOf: bat the Prresidiary 

Barbarians of the sae, made our men cubic headlong down the stairs. 	Wherupon the corage 
of our men failed, but the enemies paned vp with pride, 	pressed 9 seig  ankh  more 
grieuounv, & related the light. 	Cortes compassed with so great calamine, perceiving that 
present sleuth would follow, except he woon t tower by assault, because they could not so 
much as pat forth a Geiger, for the enemy, so log as t tower stood speedily taketh-vp a target 
hinsseife, and such as were of stoutest courage followed after him, Anna with targets in like A v. ,....4.* 
manner. 	They assault the tower: with resolution either to win the tower, or in that conflict 
to end their lino. 	And although they vndertooke it with manifest hazard and danger of 
life, yet boldness of courage prevailed. 	The enemy enactment to defend the stayres, our men 
desire to ascend them..in so much, as they fought eagerly. 	At legth one men obtained their 
desires. 	They onion the toker, Sc madc the defenders to tape down from the top of , 
stains. 	In that tower (casting down their Mots) they placed the image of the blessed virgin : 
which the enemy stole away. Wherefore he commanded that tower, & 3. others to be burned, 
least any farther damage should be don onto the Castle therby. 	Those towers being lost, 5,  
Barbarias began to mink. 	The night folowing our me sallying forth, in ode of the -wales 

7.,:,";':`'" 

Two feuds 
....4  

- 
ncerc unto the castle, burned 300. bouscs: & many in another, from which the castle Was son H... 
much annoyed. 	So sonttimes killing, sonwimes destroying, & seitimesreceiuing woods in the ....- 
wayes, & bridges, they laboured many dales & nights. on both sides. As length the nobles of oaf  resin 
the city. thyning feare, send messengers to Cortes to create of peace, who say, they will be .0:1,1 tees. 
obedient onto him, so he will pardon that which was put. Whereto Cartel sayth. that he was 
well content. 	Now Cortes had ode of the Notes a man of great authoritic whom he de- 
seined in the castle. 	They earnestly intrcat him. to set 3- Priest at liberty, by whose means 
the matter might be performed: the priest is let go, & Cortes being credulous taketh no 
further care for 9 matter. Cortes sitteth down to dimier, owl a sudden,messegers cite reining 
forth ceitinuany, who report ff the bridges were interrupted by armed enemies. 	Cortes had 
filkel certain spaces, whIch l wood's bridges axed to cotter, M the intet that if the bridges were 
taken assay, the horses might freely tonne hitherand thither, vppon the fume ground : they 
signer that the 'bricke of those void places, and the earth, and all other kinde of matter or 
rubble were cast out, and the bridges made vapassalde againe, and those 'spaces cicnsed, no 
that no footemen, much lease horsemen, might ?sale that way. 	lie leapeth forth from the 

v  ' 

n„„• µ„a. 
table, tendetb out the horsoneo vpon the Barbarians, and violently breaketh in through the fessis,?fso; 
middest of the encmie, ovounding, and killing, on both sides, for a long space. 	But it 	 c.r 
potted him that he ranged so far, and wide. 	Returning from the fight, bee forande all the 
way behinds Isinuivery full of souldiers, on the water with bastes, and thicke on both sides, 
and before, 	filling 	the whole breadth of the bridge. 	They that rmnayned by flight, 
prose vpon him dangerously behineic: 	he was also assayled kern the towers, many on 
both sides were battered with stones, and picked with darts, and Cortes also grieisoarly 
wounded on the lade, and Awe escaped free, and those so faint and wake, that they 

3 A 2 	 coulde 
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collide not to 'Until as lift vp their metes. 	But 'after they retyred to the Coale they 
fouitul tot meate alfficiend, cnongh seasoned to refresh them, nor peradOentarc mor- 
Mies of brcadc of rough libizinm, nor potable drinke 	Sc  ger wine •& fis's}h. they hart 

-no great care. 	So being all beanie and sad, they besought Cortes, to bring them Backe 
againe from thence, for it youlde shortly come to pane  that they should either dye by 
the sword 4 the Barbarians; di pine through Gann. 	He harkened to the request or 
his felowes in Armes, Si being Moiled with 3. matter it- selfe nose brought 	to the last 
cast, he yeelded to depart: & prepared certain great peeeea 4 'holier, to lay over the 

,,,„,„,,,,,,„ bridges wiser tie stone bridges were Tinting, 	fining ready to gee (north one night 
,,e non secretly, 	he' Aierideth" the &canna, to the son, of 7. hundred thousande Dtreatcs. ' He 
""''' assigneth the kings fill part to the kings Auditor, and Treasurer; 	& other officers, 	& 

commanded, them to take charge therof. 	The rest he diuideth to be 	caryed behinde 
then, upon horsebacke.' lie had With him 5Intecunmas son, and 2. daughters. pledges, ft 

• - many other chide men taken in the conflicts, for "show sakes, & for casting down Si images 
al' thrir gout 41',;t tiro& or the ,people arose, 	lie somas the ranked in order, he chocacth 
chief:  commatinalers, and 	coder officers, raungcth the army, & taketh • his ioornty in 

c.„...,,,,, winwiw,se 
the dim& alert. ' The 'report & (Man thereof is spread throughoutdm whole edit in 
the twinkling' set' on eve, that 'Cortes, and his cornparno 	were fled. 	2 hinge noir, 
tier of waraloureinet andeisly vino them, they raise thew clamors to the bonen', so that our 
miserable nwo were pelted with stones and data on every side. 	They that were in ihe•vint- 
gard est-iped, hot such as were in the middle, and followed in die-mare, were shrewdly smit- 
ten, and wonaded, 	The discourses icereernMg there conflicts are long & tedious. 	Your 
Hofitaesse shad briefly Wore what the g write *large: die Barbarians slew many, of oar men; 
.ffiselltorses, btenssethey carryed'aivsay their Binger 'children, and the che'fe men of the cite)., 
and for that they!tenutied Sway the trimmer, they Aright with madde fury and' nowise: sb 
that Whataoeuer 'nchen or honseholittinfie our men teoke away, beesthe their praye, except 
that little which; rot to  the vantgards share by chance: the Or of the conflict nut so great; 

Is...71" that they slew per met lidinetzumai children, aid 'the principal) men of the env. together 
•  with the slants, whereof our Men had gotten malty, and our men also intenningledWith theetl 

and if at any time, the horsemen whirl, remained, went backe to 'rich as followed them; the 
first they met within, with a violent nonew leapt into the waters, seeing it is al ;one With then, 
to swionne, and le wake upon the land (as ei it orsCreeodiles, or Soles) and alletwardes 
tomming out 4 the 'dater, creeping by the wades of the bridges, they rim* in spine. 	So 
our men being viterly ouerthrewne, 'ind dispened,• forsooke the whole lake. 	They whede 

Awe.. good hippe was to escape, IONIC a stand In she field of a etwayne host cite,', eallerlDrenna. 
Vppon an high steite side of a hilt of that plaint, Cotter abode, to gather the minnow 'or his 
Vanquished Annie together, and incamped' there all night, in the open ayie. 	Unwiring his 
army 'her the vnhappy refound thereof receined, he Piped left behind him shine; nt the 

,.... 4.11.1•6 Spaniatdcr 150. of the Auxiliary TaIndtecints, 'Old Guaruaingi, and cdhen, hindering ,prion 
•'........o them, ahem 2000, of. the hones, he lens 42. and there remayned not one of the children of Wr. ituiteraunp, or grille' the* men who were led.  captive. 	The like also befell 'the shun: 

they all dyed in the sight of our men. The Tenurtitan conqueror alwayes followed the stepps 
of our men fighting, to the very view of this tiny Tacuna: 'expecting the day light. 	Cordes 
being certified by the Spies, what purpose they had, and how great a mabittrde woo gathered 

.1*..groke. 'together again‘t him, mud a Stratageme. He conintaanded gent* be kindled in diners plaem 
. to the il*C10. !hal die enemy shoffid **Wow menneWorilde may there, and not mouse a &etc 

till daylight. 	At the attend worth 4 the night bee consoisrmaeth to take vp' the Etintignt. 
and charged, the seuldiers to follow as well as they could: one of the Tasculteceure Anxilsaries 

iceiped Cortes being Very pensive, beccitte he knew not which way 'they mint goer, or 
should be compelled to go: he offered' his helpe to conduct him, because he declared, that 

, he had teattatted through those countries before tame. 	This TWAICC211C bet-ins his glide, he 
remouellt, they,bring firth those that were scricoonsty Wounded upon the butteckes othorses, 
or fastened to dieiriayles: the rest who were vnpnotitaltle for rare, who could stand open 

their 
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their *tic: or such as {etre wended, or otherwise sick° of any-disease, he sent before. ' The 
rearearard, Which he kept, with the horse, and a few sound men, were scarce matched. one 
mile from the.placo where they incanatial that night, when in the first twilightand clowning of 
the day, an inmrinerable multitude of Enemies comments. them: and with their large paces the 

M. 

.aa 	3„,,,,,,, 
...at ds 

Barbarians ouertooko our rear=ward. 	They so galled our men behind, that the horsemen via-"4"." 
lenity fell vppon them all along the way, and slew many. and returned bathe againe to the 
atheist while they were marching. 	So, they arlomyes followed our seen fighting for two leagues 
together, for they might not make a further Mum*, for the annoianke of the mimic: neither 
ors it les greinous onto them, that they were oppressed with the want of al things, became 
they carried nothing out of Tenustifan fit for food, nor did they safely march fro the townesmen: 
they that were next in thewav,tharieviolently running out of thek housetwith loud outcries, as 
thepheassis use to doe upon the taking ore Woolfe at the shcepefolde, while they percaue the 
wooife is gon farr from the *Ides. 	Throrigh these difficulties, at length they came to their 
friends the Tathaltecanes. 	In the second meaner after they were.gat out of the any Tema. 
titan, the ettemie wounded 4.-horses with their arrowes of the whiel.oncheing slain°, (as 
Cortes milli) gene him and his fellok souldirrs a sumptuous & delicate supper, for that they  
greedily deuoured the horse: 	They my they icd a miserable life forfiuc dates together, with ird.=:1; , the parched graine of kfaizium only, & that, noi to 'murky neither. 	I oink many particulars 
heere, which those nice to belecue, that neither that fabulous Grecian Hercules, nor any than 
listing ever suffered any such things, & yet remained aline, so many painefull labours, so many 
dagers of fight, such hunger, I thinke uonalioing which is not a Spaniard could honeindurcd. 

u1Iseabet to 
u.' n•""... 

Thep Rate of men is borne for this,.that it sniCht more easily indure what labour soeuer, & hun-
ger, and thirst, heat and cold, & continuall watching, (St that in the Open ayre if necessi, 
lac require) then 'any other nation in my.ffidgemet. 	At the length the sixt day fern that do. 
panure, which was like sato a flight, he came to a teeth of the Tasealteean iurisdiction, called Z.747: ' 
Guazillipa: which consisteth of 4000 houses, as they report. 	Hoentied that towne hairostri- 
peeled, because he feared (which smelly luppeneth in humane afraires) least their mind= 
might be changed with fortune., and of. friends Mete nesse become enemies, hut hee found 
they had dealt faithfully with him. 	That *mime was 4. kagues distant froth Tascalteta. 	Vn. 
demanding by the Tiscalteeaues of the slaughter of airmen and them ,. and of their contains* 
they sent two of the cheife men of the city messengers onto them, the one waxen of authori. 
ty, and the other Soseuiengal. 	Afessengers also came from the common wealth of Guazuzingo 

' 

Thy d e...8.T. 
friend to the Tascalteeanes, who comforted our distressed men & pas  . wade them to be of 
good cheerc, and pot them in some hope of future rthengc, offering al their forces for the ef. 
feeling of the matter. 	They exhort them to quiet thEsetues for the present after so many 
greinances,* cure their companions; and further promiththat the Tenistitattes should shortly 
receive punishment for theslaughter orthe Spaniards, & the Bosse of their eitlizens slake en- 
der their protection. 	Cortes with these words confirmed his wandering mind, Sc at the re- 
quest of the embasudoura went to Toscalleca. 	Ben he sent the embassadours of thoGnazu. 
zingi cheerefnily back against, honing presented them with certain gifts of our countrycorn- 
modities, acceptable Onto them, because they wthestrange. 	Our messwere curteetrily inter. 
hayned, & cherished with soft beds, & necessary prouision of victuals., 	Cortes being to.de- 
part to kfuteethma, had left with the Tarialtecanes some store of gold & siluers and found all 
things iritirc and safe, & their Montle kept. 	But what assailed it: he salt that .wealthits chests 
(to the sumac of 21000. CUIVILIIICS orgaide, besides Iewels,)to the Colony of Vero Cana: fine 
homes accompanied those riches, and 44. footemen through the enemies borders of theprouince 
of Collo, because they are friends to the Tenustitanes: who were take cony man, & all'oacri- 
deed to their gods. & dcuoured by the Coluani, fc their treasures divided among the. 	Honing 
ethinued , spaceof twenty deka with the Tastaltecones, he cured the wounded men and re- 
freshed the feeble. 	Anti this, he sent againe to the Colonie of Vera Crux, Jhesnessenger 
returning,  sayd those Garrisons were allirell, at that message Cortes seioyced, but the rest 

v v*`" 4  

4 the Corittnavedcrs and moldier* were of opinion, that they should bebrought bathe to that 
Colony, to test intent that besting ioyned together, they might more easily remote the.  treachery 
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and deceits of the enernie. 	Cortes myth hcc willmot rename again, seeing hec had found so 
great faithfulnes in the Tasealtecattes and Guazuringi, and persvradeth them to bee ready to 
take rettenge of the Tessustitanes for soch their outragicos & villanous eclat. About the Galen" 
des of July to the yeere 1520. bee marcheth forward in battavle away. 	There is an huge calf 

Tow" ....rag,  

molsm4., 

called Tepeaca not farm distant ken Tescaltem, thew ender pursue each miser with hostile 
hatred. 	The Tepeacenses sacrificed and detioured IS. Spanyards.taken passing through their 
borders. 	To them Cones (with great and mighty armies of the Tascaltmanm, Chionnecali, 
and Guazuzingi.), direeteth his course: it was reported by the Spies that the Tepeacenses, 
had remitted luminary souldiers from the cite),  Teunstitan, against oir men. 	But that 1 may 

.14:,,,f.." conclude in few wordes• omitting CitGIUMLMCGS, both the hones, & the guests were eon" 
(meted: so that he had the city yeelded op unto him. They promised by an oath that they 
would obey the command of Cores, and in token of obedience, they gout pledges. Our ord-
nance and warlik engins together with our homes ( things never seen nor heard of before, by 
them) presently make their courager to gunk, but the greatest help was, that power. of 3. sa-
tins gathered together.a In this province of Teremehe chose a new place to plant a colony, & 

A ati.11 103,  built* Castle there,. which he mlled Segura la 4 rontera. He determined not to trust the Tepea-
censec because they might easilybe perm Laded to imbrace the counsel! of the Tatusittan 
Princes, & for that Tepcaca is the midd•way, intercepting from Vera Cruz to these friendly na- 

' doss. While these things were thus done, tortes had messengers from Vera Cmx, who report-. 
ed,.thtt the forces:of Garaior were sent front Panueor the king, to that greaerittcr, to erect x 
Colony, and that they were vanquished, and ouerthrownet  and escaped out of  the hands of the. 
King Panocus, and were arrioed at Vera Crux. After the Tepeacenses vanquished, a specading 
rumour throughout the rest of the bordering nations, stirred vp.the minds of the people. 

I...b....4." ono. hos 
a...Lao 

There is another ostentatious cittrealled Guaceachiulb, which secretly sent Embassadoun to 
Cortes, to offer Mantel** and all their power against the inhabitauntes ofehe Prouince of 

,_..21:',V,'''' Coloa, the friends of the Tenustikanes, from whome they eomplayned, that they had recent- 
lootasses ed innumerable losses, and disgraces, meet° the rauishment of their women. 	The GLIACCI 

chiulli are seated on this side the mountaine, enemies to these inhabitants beyond the moon- 
mines situated in the countrie of Cohn. 	They told Cores that 30000. armed men lay in am- 
bush beyond the mountains in the borders of NM/lingo, because they hcarde that our men 
were minded (being next rope the mountains) to passe into Wm Ile went therefore to. 
the Gusecachiulli with 200. Spanish footmen, 13. hones otstly, three thauctod of the auxiliary: 
fortes, and with centayne peeces of Artillery: the Commanders of this ambushotent quietly 
rested Memselues securely in the citty Goaceschiulla. 	Whereupon he woke, or slew them 
euery manne. 	The citty Guacmchiulli is fortified with strong tovered wars, compassed about 
with mountains, blessed with a !Mitred soyle, conaisting (as they say) of 6000. houses or 
thereabouts boils of 	andstone, famous for 2. Titters watering iheplainethereof. 	There is 

1".4^ cs'Y sot Loa.. 
6...coo. 

another.eitty 'b. leagues distant only from Guaemehiulla. 	This Citty also sent Entbassadours to 
offer to yeelde thennelms. . The king hereof tied away, with the Colossi that escaped,. who 
beeing for toinioy his deadoion, refused the same.. lie. rather desired to suffer banishment,: 
then to be subieer to our men. 	At the request therfore of the people, het made his brother 
kingin his steady, .who promised the eittizens, that hoe would not alter and change his opi-. 

e.." e" In.. q•A4 nion. 	A few days after that, ho went to another citty, named Izzocca, 4. leagues.also from. n.""  «k Goaccachiulla, but lying another nay. 	After he was in his iourny, hoe perceiued there were 
very greatdorees of thetoluani in the borders of that day: they write that they were 20000: 
They thought they were able to defend the country, that our men should not enter. 	Within 
the citty were 6000: defenders, the best of the rest, were distributed into the towns and vil-
lages: but the women; and all.seith an were ',afoot voprofitable for war, they sent forth info. 

1.... ...... the woods, and mountain with .their lioushold stone. 	This citty is.very well fortified by 
art and nature, 1 should be weary with recounting all the strength thereof, therefore shortly 
thou. 	It was wens at length: the greater part of the defenders leapesbdowne from the wall 
into i riser running close thereby, because they perceived they,were assailed behind. 	The 
tiny being taken, Cortes pardoned the people, & eommandeth them to bring backe their 
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families, and goods. , Thelon checrefully returned solo their bonses,•so that the eitty is pre- 
sedly replenished. 	By 2. messengem of the tiny he commandeth the King who departed with 
thi Tennant:uses, and the rest of the Coltman, to be senefor :lee refined to come, and desired 
banishment rather. 	The brother unto this king was a bastard, and aged, and by his some 
who was dead, there was a grartdehilde of ten yeeres old, he therefore placed the nephew only 
in the kingdome, because he Vas legitimate, choosing his cackle for Protector, ioyning three' 
of the bordering Guamachinlli faithful! Men, and of, great anthoritie with him in guardianship, 
to looke to the estate of the °usher, while attaining to more yceres, he knew hose to gone= 
hie:sale. 	They say this catty lattices consistethof 3000. houses, with about an 100. tosored 
t°'ples dedicated to their Mob, which Cones Miami& aids he numhred from a certain high 
place, and in them they sacrifice with mans blood. 	All these towers with all their Idols he 

367 

c,„,.,„,„,,, 
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caused to be burned; commanding, that hereafter -they should no more apply their mindes to 
such ceremonies. 	And he further sayd, that the Creator of hcauen and earth hated mansbi- 
era : and that it was ebtrary to the law of God and Nature, that one man should kill another. 

4".  

This citty bath a-Castle neere veto irconmassed with Mlles, which dcand it from the sharpC 
and Pother Mules of winds; and by reason of the hum thereof it bringeth forth exceeding 
great quantity of G.:oomph& educes. The plaibe.therear is men watered. Aft the gelds therof 
arc wet maystened. in-the summer by trenches cut from place to place. There is plenty Mall 
leaner of fruits there, neither is the sowing dr pot herbs neglected. 	The plain; is fad of 
towns and villages. 	The Gummehiulli being vammished, & the Irritant subdued, the 
fame thereof being spread through far -rammed,  nateens, declared-that the countenance of 1:2:" 4-"l 
raucnous and greedy foram seas now changed,. & of a stepmother rem wreath:ma made and 
courteous mother. 	Theminds and affections of the nations ranee headlong (re the Tenusti- 
tans to our men, as it vsnally happeneth, interning of the wheele. 	Entbassadourscomestrin- 
ing in all post lust from eatery place to yreld theselees: Amin that forkore of the.Colnani, 

moss 

& the Tenestitan Princes of that province, they dam not hitherto (ger their due odedienlec to 
so.great a king, as the Spaniards:. professed he was., . But now, seeing they hoped to be safe, 
and secured by dm fattour of net men tip the tyranny of the bordenng kings, they say that 
they are come to disemicr the affection' of theiectittes. 	'That we may now se length end this 
discourse, related in a sulacient long story ; &nes made :atom! by certain carioca, that al.. 
ter the death of Msuccruma, his brother- the Lord of liastapalappa was made kw% in-the catty 
Tann-titan, who 3. motieths after the kingdome & soumoingty taken upon him, died of the . 
Mends, in whose stead Muteczumaco sisters son succeeded, whose name was C,atamosines, 
for of the 3. daughters of Mutecaunm,. they thembses had slain-one, at the bridges in dhe 
slaughter of qur Men. 	But of the that remained slide', the one woo  an idiot, $ bitter dis- 
eased with the palsie. 	Tb6 Catania:inns endenosurdtto get all mance of armies. as many as 
he could: especially tong pikes, wherwitts he hopeth to be able to wound the homes afar off: 

E;;;7,,r 
T• 	+u 

because they are durankcd; onely with the incounter off horse. 	Pos he feareth that Cortes 
would return onto him, to retieng the outrage edmitted: becatuc he vnderstood the nations 
chiefly round about bordering vpd him were revolted frO him,& promised aid vale our men 
for-the destruction. Neither was he surely deecined, for he aid j• Cones would prepare 13. 
vessels of 2. ranks of oars called Bergantines to destroy that great salt lake,

b  j
,  so great a city, 

their prouisio of victual being taken from the & their cedits brokett, mightovrged with such 
necessity, Sr they might be compelled • to submit their necks to i• yob;(tithe king of Spaine. 

. 

In the mean; space he sent la shipsdo llispaniob, to bringe conueniet 'tuber of horses, & 
harquebus shott, with store of gunpowder. 	Cones write& that those cofitries are like veto 

,..,c7:trr', 
Spain; in the abfidanco of riders, mountain,, & woody rallies. Therefore he desimth the Em-
peror to ceinfolne , enmg.which he had glue mato those earthiest for he coiled * which is 
described, Noun Iltspassia, of the Oeci sea. 	Withal in the coda his huge volume, he biddy 
beseceheth him-that st.woold please his M. to send some man of courage & experience into 
him, to view; the wastes of those countries subdued by him, that he might report, what he 
had scene,, Dated the 30. day of October, from the Castle which he afted Segura.Froscra. 
1520. 	 , 
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To Adrian the Pope; concerning the compassing of the world: ' 

. 	The scuentit Chaplet', 	• 
Wink these writings remained in my deske„ messengers fayling by reason of the long die-

faece of place, and dangerous tratiailing, ',thank late matters discouered. behokl•new hatched 
broods from the pregnant Ocean. This %torte shall be concluded with two additions thereunto; 
which shall far excectle the former discourse in worth.: one, of the strong, and iocredible•sam-
passing of the world; arid tlie Handy; which bring forth spices discovered: I other, with what 
art, pollici., hear of courage and. torte of hrmar of the Tascaltecane, Gnazuzingi, andehe 
bordering enemies of hfuteenima tiding hips, Fernando, Cortes reeesered' that huge and 
mighty city of the lake, Tenwititarg, unit all the power thereof and overthrew it, and atinon 
suerly 'destroyed it. 	Whereby no small addition is made to the sceptre of' nutr•Holinnse, 
and the kingdoste-of great Castile. 	But let as come to dr Foretell couipassed•foom East to 
West; and to she neggisionuf Spices, which is somewhat further lobe desisted. , From the 
tiny Barehinonu when the Emperour intended the Late arse Conned there. your  !Willem 
'being pretiderit incite Emperoon Senate of•Indian affavret: ;charge:stag gluten, as you may 
remersibew to •Fertiandir Magaglianits the Pot-took whia fled from his owne Kingvto search 
ma She'•hfolueha Hands, which nourish spices, for that being 7. yeeres mourns:1,1in Mita 
past:_ in she Cochinran, Cananorean, Colocattean. Chersonesian, otherwise calkd the Malachiad 
Apses and fayrew heloewe where thmellands lay. 	They arc not fare distant by sea from 
golden Chersonesits, commonly called Isfahan & I rest of those marts. 	Magaglianus being 
dismissed by ow' Stoat whereof your Montrose was president, set sayleto tea from•Baraateda 
the mouth of liethir, the 20. 'of September in the yeere 1519. With 5. shippes, the Admirall 
whereof was tailed the trinity, the Other S. Anthony, the Victory, the Conception.- and S. lames 
,ib the which he •earried 2S7. men, of these ships, two only rimmed. 	•One of the which 
forsaking the Admiralt, retonsed viernsiceables the other; almost S. rem' after her departs 
ore out of Spahr ( for thee assisted tire 6. of September (522. at the sarne.lsauen; fry whence 

'thee departed when thee went out) returned laden with clouts, & certaiiie• other spites: 
Few of the men escaped. 	And the Adinirall hinnelfe Magaglionus remained mat in one of 
the Ilandes•calletiMatam, Blaine by the inhabitants in his voyage, as we shall•deelare hems; 
after. 	netweene the Condones and the Portogues there is* certaine naterall hatred'and 
prink-grudge from all antiquity: Magaglimus seeking' diners occasions vnder pretence of 
thrice, corsumeittestay of the Castellanos, because they obeyed him vnwitlingly. 	Of these, 
we shalspeak in their fit places: now let vs come to the voragesindertaken• hr thelo 	Ar- 
risiing at the Armoire Hands lirst,•and after comming within view of the flood, Gorgedef, 
whichshe-Portugall Lord thereof calleth the Greene Cape: • they turned Amor to the right 
band' on the backo•side of ournipposed'COntinent, all along the length of that land which 

s•xtim is callcit S. Augustine, as the Costellanes named it : , and 'a little fortherrc S. Maty,• so cancel 
of the Portugalls,:whiehestendeth it rife 5. degrees beyond the meitainoctiall liner and so 
they come to the Antaretiek, to the very sign it setter where Stone of the Decades we rayd 
tirat•Sofisists'iliO Captain of our tieete, summing-along those shoares, was shine, with certaine 
of his consent, and-demoted by the inhabitantes: 	That Bay, as they say, is 38. degrees be- 
vottd the sequinoetialho the.Antarctick. 	This place was cased, the Bay of Saint Mahe: 	I 

• hauceise wherestayd that, Bay is called a•gmlfei 	Messengers being sent. from Mogagliaens 
against. the•sticarne Which fell toto•the gulfe•with one of the ships, & the-pinnace. of•anos 

side. ..J..1 thee, they saw three halfewiW. and• naked men, •two 'panne, higher then the common-at* 
.."..... tore of men :'One of them bccing more handy then the,resr mitred the baste. .Our•nien 

ingeipmethhat he would haue Awed Mit companions to the ships,. if they intreated him well, 
when they had bim in fiteirhandie • Has 	well intertained:hinryMbonear & &bre,. add 
cloathing;Shey-sent him- backt opine: 	Ant-none-of them•casne• smwthem, scythes returned 
he any more, 	yet, th,-Founa• tr...it with•our hatchets, and • is the I.Sp• 240.,Or another 
tree, weroase erected,' hut•found no footinrof ony oudof out men. 	Thepreporr wonder- 

• ••,,, 	., 
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fall ildisgs 'of the incites sif 'this doer, as else where I lure 'space of •hferafliatins in  'the 
country of Paris to the North. 	They my, they went 20. leagues vp the:finer, where they af- A stn.,. 
Smelt is 19. !ogres broade. 	•But the mouth thereof (because in their Mende ' they per- 	. 
ceined•that manrother riums• flowed into it) they say, is exceeding broad: and that fresh 
wakes arc drinks for a very greet• spate within she Sea: leaving•tshich Bay, 'a few degrees 
to the antaretick, because it now beaded to the westerne land, they found another greet 
sulk, whith.they named' S. Inlian. 	There was a very safe limbo; there, therefore the Ad- 	s. t.r.... 
mirall commandedshem to east anent. 	Now the mane attending onto vs, forsooke those 
eentitries : After they had passed the middle of Aries, 'they were oppressed with cold, as our 
notthren men are, the tonne passing the halfe part of Libra. 	In that hasten our men Panted 
nsbrerben 4.. months of the women ruder cottages, andsheds open the shout, deteynal 
through extremity of cold, and shpt in by tempestuous weather. 	For in the Kalends of 
Amill they tooke that Narlsour, and.went out the 9. of the Kakeds of September. 	limo 
Magagliansts the Porugall dealt cruelly.with a certaine man tailed lehares Cartagena, the fa. vs., sgo....., 
maser friend of tha,Borgentian Bishop : who by the hinges 'decree was stilted in commission si 	„ ..t4'= 
with Atagaglientu, and was Vice-admirall of the fleets:: 	llinwand a priest Pinder pretencea;Tos. 	' 
.f plotting to kill'hirn) he set a share, with a'bagg of Makes, and each•of thern,their sword : 
he we'll haue punished their demises by dmth, if feradtientnre they imagined Whin him : 
bat leasing diehatmi of the Castellanos already conceived against him, • he dont not. 'Diners 
report this matter -ditiersly, and'other things like vino this. 	Some say Alagaglianus lawfully 
did, thatwhieb he did, others mac him, and ascribe those executions to the generaltatin- 
elentbaned betweene. the Castellanos . and Portognes. 	There, they saweettages• of die in-is, p......., 
habitation: but it' is a barbarous natioti. Irnanved, ends coveted • with rhinos, a =negate 
people, withodtanyeertaine place of abode, lawlesse,• of a large stature, and are calkd Pa,  
famines. 	Thesionie now relitmingso thine souses: waying anchor out of that Harbour of 
Saintlitham the 9. of the )(Slender of Septenibmin the yearn 1591. they descend veto the 
antaretick • I+ degrees more,' they say. Hem wee must wilke i little vppon plaine ginned: • 
This•Magagliamis when bed was a child°, confusedly bcantender a cloud. an • the Portugal 
actions, that thereday a straight, 'and narrow hea, in those countries, intangled and inclosed 
with diners ,coastes, and ...reaches, but which Way he seas to seek* it, be rude:stood& not: 

• Ounce offered that, which reason directed .net: fpr flier arose a great tempest, insomuch A anre 
that it,violently mrryed one of .the shins, and Mat her Whole open mate of the next metes, =4;7 
and.left her hanging there, the men were presented: but the Shipp remained shittered in 
pieces by the violence of the storms. Beholds now one of the duo left behind. 	A link 
further onshedeft hand he had the huge Ocean. 	On •the right hand, vmecessible snowy 
snoletabas : anent' the ships which drew lase water, Maim; an Harboir from the fury of 
The wanes; drew mere to the land. 	by chance they sawn narrow straight, and goieg abide 
;further in,• she light vpan a Bay 4. Spanish league:sinned, and 6. leagues long, the ship re- 
turning bringethtidingsof a straight. 	ileac I omit many task and trifling things, the'rest 
of the ships follow: they myths' in some place they might east stoncs.with a sling incyther 
moumayne. 	The countrey is desert,' and they,  affinne that the Mountaynes on both sides of 
the Stratglit are beset with'Cedar trees. 	Halting parsed beyond that Bay, they met with anus 
aherStramht, some %thud:weeder, yet.narrow. 	After that, another Bay, and then another 
Straight, . beyond. which; there was another, Bay, to wilt, as two narrow moat's:a in.the Maps 
of liumpe, containing ,a certain large space to thwilellespont : so in this straight thee were 
three; with as many large lle great span. 	These straights are NI of small Ilands, where- 
upon beeing always suspitious,•arid sating rhaliowe.water; they sayled by those places. 	But 
every where they found verydeepe seas. Howe that tract or coast bent vino the =AMA Oc-
cident, which they note to bee extended an hundred and tetrleagnes in length. 'White they 
east anchor bra cectaine square space of the Sea of that coast, they .found,  nothing worthy 
the remembrance. 	Three of the foure shippes 4ollow their course. 	Tho font* celled S. 	asss.,.a1/4. 
Anthony. remained in that square.space, then coasons thought thee would follow: but ales""""' 
abode still, and gaue'ber companions the slip., and now returning Mae, a long time rettiled 
Ibgaglianut with.raproachfull speeches. 	Nee do not supposethat the Commanders of the 
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ship would-surer tmeh disobedience voisunished. 	The rest shutters: proceed with SialhiPS 
' only. , Atlength they come out of those straights, foe halting mitred 'into them the 21,4 

October, they came outithe 3. of the Kalendes of December. 	They say, they had very long 
days at that time, and very short nights :• neither is it contrary, to the reason of the Sphere. 
Hatunkpassed thattMast. they toOkc the huge Ocean, another Sp. r That torte' say, On the 
backesideof out supposed Continent, and is ioyned. to that Seat which in the Decades l tall 
the South sea, first found out b/ Vaschua.Nunnus . from Darien, the sons of King Gunroom 

A Vtttt W. 	directing him: they.  say, they bued-3: months, .&.20. days in that huge Ocean, -contenting 
alfas, 	thhelues withdhe sight of the hasten, andthe sate waters 	They report lamentable %bingos 

6f their meat mantes. andaff the extremity of beak which, much-vexed them. , 'They .con-
few that an•handful of Rice. for many dais:I:together, was-their dayly portiononely,.withour 
a morsel! of any other notate. • And. there was such scarcity of potable water, that- they were 
compelled to cast in a third part of salt seawater to boik the Rice, and if-PediaPP, any  wo.lk 

,drinke it without mixtures 'hes Ism:forced to shuck his eyes by reason of the green tainture 
thereof, and steppe-his nose foe the sthIcke. -. Sayling through. that great. sea, to the Weals 
and North,-'they came to the aquinectiall line againe,. next vnto whiche, they.founde -two 

nwk Th.4"...• trorthlev•Ilander,ashich ffsey.called the vefortunote Handel-, bemuse they were vtiprofitable, 
and d6ert.: littler that they called the:multitude of -11.1ndes Archipelagos,- like•our Cyclades 
in thelonian Sear: ih. the beeginning of whiche,other went a 'shoaro in 'manic auks Sue 
hundred leagues distatint-frons the .cearmiug out of-the concave Straight, those Hendee - (the 

Immo 	aisneient-nante not bceingexpressed)aliey called.Latrones, because-4km' stole wimp:cues they . 
couldelay hand on, although ourmenne quietly suffered its-os that watdring kindeet•theeues, 
whirls: the Italian 'canals ; Zingati„: Who Payne theroselues -to- becaRgyptiatile anionge the 
thinget'which Were. stoineothe bate, wherein -Our suenne- went is Phone from the shippers 
When they ha;dchsearce turned their bucket; yet .th.ey =yea.- heumway :• but many of them 
beciag shine first, they 'brought her again. 	it is a naked•people, and halte brutish: -In 

M nun ho• that place a tree growth which beareth Coccus. 	The- greatest of-those !lands% is liturneis, .6. 	which vdtbent doubting, they. write to he two-hundred-and reuse and•fiftie leagues in circuit 
A woo... 	about: ;In the Harbour of thiallande they:say...a -tree groweth.ashcoeicauts ;falling. goo 

creeping liko a.wormc: I *oppose some sitallspirite stalks ;between- both sides of alto leaks 
which like apuff of; triode that lamas fora mat time, May moue theleauen. • They man,  

%nem ui 	toad that-there were 2. kinds of Religion there, Idolaters, and MahtlIIICIOnen; Ogitning well 
'''us,̀'-"'"‘“. 	inoughs one with another. 	-Heard* of - oxen Sc- Buffalos .ares or:wished. there Rocks. -alto:, of 

gooks, and -*rat plenty of our-country fatted thole aredhcre maintained, bust no-sheer, 
7.tts. 	They want whestex barite, and wine; but haste abundance of Rice, that is•aheir bread,- and 

-a Rice they :Make diaers daintie dishes. -The Sumeiass King; and our men,. interchangably 
nvssommt saluted each other with acceptable-presents. -.The King senthis presets to our-men:vpon 21 
" '1"''.  Elephants :: andahe-next dayafter, 22. series of dainty meats broughtspesn the shoulders of 

noblemen: they say. that the eitty of this Prince ,eonstatesh• of 26. thinisand -homes: ;but 
Tit nao• pt. made of ...d, except  the  Kings ?ague which- (they ;my) is- built-et stone.. Stalky link 
Iii.'n...47.44.Ilandes lid about Surnek: among the which-them ATM two; Whereof she one is called Zubru 

and the other Mums of the eheite towns thereof sO called, hfogaglianus proctored onto, hints 
selfethe lone & fames of the king of Kuhn, by bertowingeertairm pimento ofnamcotrotr'S 
commodities rppon him, acceptable-onto- 'him,. because they had not: bin' scene: before ..Ss 

m ‘Iv el 	were estranged from their knowledge. 	,He subieeted•the -King to Rapti:num and to•the oho, 
''''''''''," dience of Cesar. 	hisireouer, leaning the ships in she -lanai of Athol he pa-omit:tier with ..,,,,,,,,, 

mot- sbeir skiffs, & the CanOWC3 OP that Province, anthem-thine -Zubensian- soldiers; into-  the sr" 	Hand Ntatan, so called of the. towne Macau,- which lieth within. the view Usenet: 4s leagues 
only dimwit from thence. 	He endeuenred by.Interlireters to pessoade - the King of Moms  
thathe wanld subiect himselfe to the great king of Spoine,..and,to <he king of.Zubo, & to 
pay tribute to the gratking of Spainr, he-answered hearOuld obey him, but not the- king 
of Tube. ' hlogagliassus madea pray of. the town next muconhe -kings sate; and wholly eon, 
sbniestimviih fire, to the number of some 50. heuseit and • returned ,baeke to•Zelbo.withm 
pray of victuals  (Whereof there irss tome scareity in Tube) :Mid of Bitters implements Sc 
, 	 . 	.furnitnro 
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fumiturci:ferhottsesd: Bat 'the greatenrptitte.'of ahem the -Znberises it:mettle:ft to then of 
Sfuthu) rreeke from:hint. :Bight darer after that, llagagliannereturitintOfter the sante man. 
ouivileauing.hlx Shipp., attempted:by. force of annex, and assault,: to:win:Met. 41..160 
toienreit selfei,  The.  kMg.relinedte.ohey the command .of Nagaglimuo, brought-I:redact,  by 
euilludestiniextand went. ong.armed with the inhabitants of the twee to meet hies:, Betides 
weapons of that prettince,- of canes, and wood,  lurdencd in:the firer this king bath- gotten 
long.speares: for the Sedum, & merchants of the countries of the Sign do-often trade with 
these Bands. 	To make short he was wine with 7..of.  . his companions, lor doe king, and.22. Unnt.... 
wounded. 	So that the good -Vortugall Magagliamtvended.his greedy desire-of sprees. They 	ac 	,y 
than re-Stained, returning todheir companions to Zubo, -woe inoited rbythe Zubendan king, 
its•thatlxitiguedlohannosSerranus- (the principoll -Pilot' of the Ocean, of twhontl Spoke on 
my former Decades) new master of one Shipp, .& another mister:Of -another, with some 10. 
more perhaps of ibeie companions, were present. 	In the, 'mine .space, about some 40. a .... olone 
ethos of the marrinerruandreddhrough the -Band. 	The kingssrmcd$reoprlying in ambits. 	 "^ 
cede silly forth open  them while they were at dinner,. Sc slew some, -and keptdre viewers of 
the ships: ilinet and. stripping thou starke naked,  ire. them openly to the shoUre, supposing 
that ethers.inuld tone come ,  from the ships with their skate, rto takotheas ind They that 
kentabe shirodditrxt not go vnto them. - So leasing:their eopinient, dhese•Gnfontinate men 
Set sei/e.' 	I inquired -diligently of. them:that returned, Fcauseng therrest-,,ef.ationg • 'Mill Of 
Genoa; one Alertness de ludicibus,:whotras:present at el-things,. what ferimestrareitted mooed 
the Zabeerian king to 'atteptarderneli& nicked a:deed.: -They suppose that- theslefiouring 	. . 
if their:Women' caused- this perturbation:, fon therm imbue.. These arelthelLutdid(in, my A' i.k.ut..i 
judgement): wherof trianyAntliors report sneer* 'ngs: shatthousands of Bands; seen sey.S. i'''''''" 
tliotnids. others increase it;'areutot for. dhtant from Sti Indian Shower. "Of: those Rands 
that lie about Burneia, therehLoneyntkerein :are t towns, :Ihstitran, & Wegamu theredhey b..... 
sore peaceably receiued.- • Frfr the same Heed . they taw. another Iwbielt the Calegatienses "I''' 
shored th4 with their finger, where the - Batumnenses, & Cadganeirseemid, that-thee wass6 
great plenty of: gold inane,  and of the Sea, that the sand:onlyrbeing sifted- dmoughia.siurr,aue. 
they trughtineke initigraines of gold,nrhictr were as big as a filbert!: mitt, or little Jesse :like 	. 
rest 'they iontemne, as nothing:wools :'within the view of this Mad- there is another,raintis 
footwo stately towns: 17nidanaus. St Chipihn, of the'which, the 'ono lodketh tto the South, v.".”r' "' 
and the other. to the:North. 	The Southerne landingeedreth.Cinanion; the other-golds They ';

,...s
;;;7`,;..V.7. 

gat eburdnen somewhat of either, for exchange of ...medium . To these:Bands (asI lane 
already'sayd) -merchants -of the Seriem, end Sienenses,.4k other countries ef•IndisoMesaften 
to retorts barter. for. gold, and precious stones, and.ether things: end gine-thinisrebbr er 

Airmen- or noollen'eloth,: and other things serning far apparel!, and hurnan. ornaMent, ---ind 
also ler the me of wane: 	From the prospect of these hands, those Motet:ha dander-so much 
desired, are 176. leagues:distant tothe-  equinoctial, they account' them ID: degrees: why 
they.shriuld boteditorthraines about thee* comp:lotions, I secio reason. The ancient l'h-j--
larophent, will hone a degree tonsist,ef 60. -Italian miles, whereof emery and incledeth la ..-
thousandepaces by measure.. These say, that a league conmineth 4: of uhese Miles by sad, 
and but three by land. - If we take the computation of leagues, after the matter-of .the Span-
ish seamen, euery.degree -containeth•16. leagues: but they, contrary to the' opinionsof: all 
men, say that a Degree oontaineth Id:leaguer, and a balk.' Let theni vndenitand thent 	' 
whirs, for:I welerstand them nee - Let as come to the .Malttchas: at length therattayned Ter n:: 
.then,. 	There are line principall Bands of them, either ruler the requinodiel line,,er -next ‘*" ''''''' 
vnto'it, almost of an.equall'orcuit or compasse-t , euery anent' them is:contoinedwithin the 
compasse:of 4. 5. er:6. leagues at-themort. 	By is termini instinct of Nature, an high hill 
arisoth in entry one of -them. 	In them the Clones naturally groom andihatuse: The huge c:-.••••• 
land' natnerIGilolo seemeth to inclose them all-fine vppow the AnLatenek side. 	Clones- also GIG,  
grow in Gdolo, but somewhat shortie, and holfe wilde: 45 it happenetli- of thee:tutu, .& 
alines ef“wild aline trees' not grafted, bur in.all share smaH Mande there are *romanced, and. 
pleasant fries and spicei. 'But Isis almost delightfull thing to hare, by. What-meatus in their i"-" n4  
,. .:' i 	 . 	 S B 2 	 igagcment'*" 	. 
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Thnt...!. ..'a ludgetbetat that' atoraicalivier iepurinte the Clone.. The iithabitautims eiy,:.that iimil- .si es,........ ve...,, tape-Claude ariseth thrice curry day (they. say ills sent from Heaven) early tirthe Hoist- 
',,r,.".. 	Mg: al amuse, and in . the .euesung, which coutreils• the.topper of the Tlillea'whiclebring 	. 

(Meth chutes, so that; at that time theloppet cannot bee scent: and after.a short tithe. that 
cloud is dissolued. 	Aed.the trees 'of clones, Which are Ammo clualk• & likt•to baymemt 
they tar it 'is atehrguatent, that thcy'lsecome fruitfull with that spirit of breathing, .becanat 
that donde never desccodeth to the plain df those hilt: mos the trees transplanted•from• the 
hilt prosper`' or hrisiglorthusuory Indic. 	Biter; Mind pretense* the plated for the sowing 
ands 	gin foordeof Ries . They went a situate in °mak them. by whose king they were 

,t;, 's" 	Pe:Accably,4: honoralaly intertained, but with 2.'ships only:' for the third, they brak. in' 
perces; because they wanted.imenutogouerne mere, after die slaughter of the 'Admiral!, and 
his companions; and that fatal tontine. 	The ships which were called the 'Trinity, and.tho. 
Victory, remained safe. 	This nation_is almost naked, and Sae breeches made of the inner • . 
rine of treeseo caner their secret parts only. 	But.that'king gild vs; that the:elate Ise. ioyfully 
reccitted our mewl° for his guests, because theta few merithi before, he SaWNR the'eirde of. 
the moon* a (erten& isation.eomle from sea plain*, & confessed•thavoue men,differctleuiti 
onelevfro that image which he saw: they. say, that they suppose these Ilands are sow 
lesgties;distasit• front Hispaniola, which. containe 20000. Italian- miles: buetthinkethey are 

i.".."te. decentedr Ourmen say those hands are happy, although they want our • bread:' and wits; 
vs 7, ' 	and-beefe, and motion;. beano they are contented,wtth their Rite; of the whicinther make ' 
seeetsuse a rhaesapde forta of melte; 	They haste another kinde of common•bread. of •theioneepith. 
'1!'".""*". of cc:mine olde,dme trees falisc‘erite; withered with long:continuance, sett mall* falleth,  

• Main ihicke wooden standing open mountable*: remostalnamtresert Of. mitatu: be themlicia 
great trees fall smitten with-the Niokneemf whirlewsndevernerthy suhstanco fayling lathe 

, 	rooter; through long space orrery* andithe length.of trees intremsng.whieh require greaser' 
strength of metes, thin the earth it telfe can give Man, to =taint the tree. • Hon sooner it. 
be, many lie-in the moods, andigrow old; & are easenmith the weenies. ,'Sods is thaepith of 
the Date tree, • of which they make their tonunon bread:' They eat the pith into square pro.. 

,„ 	rortioas then presently they grinde itinto sneak, and dry it, and lastly they kticade It, & bake 
A ev7 net. 4. 	They brought piece! Were:stoma° in the forme of a brickc. I deiiredio mei* ban we. :m h''''''''''.  Thing was more rough; nothing More Vrekatrly : that' burst bee 'the ' food°,  el Poore miserable'

' • men, wk. hanemot , ability.  to' procure rice: ' beiattse they aseignorit ill tillage etthc groundt,  
And t myself feet seen the tnhabbants of31 mountaines its the monuments countries; ft vilhges,,  

meta es 	ate a little mere smeary bread* almost of a' blacke color, of 4he 'payee of Tilsit.* toms 
c'','''''Thu-nionly called 'Spanish Centenuna, ..at Nihilism or Panicun* or testae Other worse then them 

It is a.ralein the arbitremmit of the ashes& turning° Moult that fewest:weld beemithedp 
many.  famished; some have delicate* not reaurfoode. 	Yeemen line emery where, ler no:: 

A Se.4 ...a. 	10e is contented with a.litle, so we be 'med. to a tide: ' They are carefidllemalltine goatee 
54"' 	& all kinde of aftined tonic: they hate also sisette Caine; mit of whidh sager is taken.: 
.1•4.,,,,i. They hum'alua Africa. apples, which the 'Italians .84 the -Spaniarde call .Pornegraelis ds. 

Cringes & Citrons'sf all torsos. 	Among these apples, the Smusiard'ealleth•Limas Linionme 
Narangiat Torengias; Cidras, adman which Mere' amonge thernseluet. ,Aniong .babes 

is......,.... 	also why'should I call ilatterchon Asmatien herbs growing in 31 htle streams of f•fustMinet 'ls 
no .k.' 	If the comets people of Spaine plainly & willsoM dreidocesio call Ihe by else name Soros 

and 1 Italian Ciesones ?„ And .which prostoketle more he disdaine ,aeronge those herb* 

	

A......, no. 	a certainipoyserous killing herbe (I know not ishat)'greareth, of the Spaniard called Atta... 

	

.i...- 	pane . Ono bang demanded (who carcth to store sp modding.in iho treasure of his niindes 
but to be a Latinist)' whether it might bee hwfull to alit it.Anapelles, because the. Latino 
tongues anseth that Word* & it may very well bee taken elsewhere ? he will mryth the 
Nose, and with a cettaine gentle and stately eountomence .whisper • atild hues it into your 
tare* that it eight to be called woolfes hanc 	Therefore slim to my iudgenschr with the 
good fikimgc.  & *ape a those der,  witted•felfoates; the 'lands, of htaltscha Mooed° 'with 
Limpet, Guests, Citrons, Pomegranst* atal• pott herbs's, I matte tatio. of er.o., or 

Hefei 
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DC'fiiS; SO Anapettils. not hithert must, for whe its the lint beginning of supper vesmte t 7u.‘,............"" 
herbe with salt,vineger, to ofk: say deere fried Fernandes Rodericus (whose helps your -- 
Holines sometimes vied by tiershasiu of fr Ernpcionni hfaiesty) lyght vpd Anapellus which 
as Mane as he had take, he felf.flat downe in sch,a taking as if he had eaten Hemlock,. or 	• 
Libberds bane, but we preset!). pealed &tenger of death with Treacle & Mithridate,: Yet 
he fined a long time halfe heehawed. 	Is not Anapelles a pleasing & well sondit% word, 
when they asithclatter ..1: babble Y it ought to he, called the str.igier of ..) icoolfe by,a filthy 
ciestmlocenotel 	They make net wiee of grape, which the Malnelas Mendes Issue nosh* 
Make very pleasant wines of diners kinder of fruiter, cspe.daily of One.. There .is aho with 
them and with thcinhabitants of our supposed continent, a tree Arnim a Date tree its like. or ts,m., 
nesse of forme, bit very. vnlikc in the•manher of bearisige fade. This trcelniegeth forth 12. cs,.. 4.  
NinehealptbeerieS, sometimes more, mien to the number of 2(1: in every bunch chutes as 'Zia" 
of,thelrape, buteniered wish a Amman& rinthas : celery cluster being pitied. is 'very like 
Vnto.a mule Meld, but of a *belly rinde or bark; almost as hard as a shell.. They call those 
finites Coccus, k this Coccus is wrapped with in more outward curious woven V(Oits, them, 
the date, which is so be eaten, With the same litle.ribbes, eatable nettworb bkodiriethon 
together: and these skinnes,are to be taken away vrith ROC lease labour, the dales ate pilled. 
These Cocci being opened, yield  meats & drinks, for they funk the bilhof awcete.&,pleasit 
liquor. 	within•thebarice or rind a cocaine spongy masse of the thicknes.of two fingers, is 
nourished sticking within the shell is whitener & James like vhsto bitter, or suet, bet 
tweeter. in last: That tempt ismitt a way from the inside of, the shell, being very fit to bee 
eaten:. Ifinremaihelnt a .few der es in the vessell • a lithe sealed op together, it is sayd to 
melt, Jr tame intooyle, sweeter then Vie of Ales, and is very whelp:Me for sachet pre 
wicks. 	Another profitable =nice of nature is 1 eceMed from this tree. 	They pierseshe . 
sides of . woe where the leanos spring out: whereupon they say that potable liquor dis-
tilleth Girds by dropper, into ,lvessela set under the, which liquor is most pleasing so the 
mats & agreeable with health. 	They,  apply thesches to takinge of fish, whereof those Seas 
eneryathere inender many sorts, 'sod among thescst, one very along:Puts somewhat lase A  td 4...a. 
thews athitpallibelly, with a baeke not lensed with wales, but with awry hard Atone. with nnvi..w. 
a swine nettle, armed-in the forehead with two. straight bony borne., and with a abided 	. 
backe, bunchinge out, & bony. 	The lave is wt.:snow niedir neat a shoot, beleting that 
they were brought: whether by Gods helpe and -direction: demanded of bon men what they 
desired, or whet they *Mahe?, 	They ay, they desire spies. 	Whet we hate.(milll he)160, 
shall °Maine. ,•Wititthatthe calleth his tributary lbstders who him, and emninandeth curry 
enter themso thew their heapos of clones vino our men. & stiffer them at their pleasure 
to take them away, yet giving bonen coldentment for the same: for when they be ripe. 	' 
they lay them together on hours.  at hone, expecting merchants, as infalleth oug, in dll row"( h... 
others merchandise. 	fleece they arc carried to the Coflociteah. Cochinean, Conenorian, and 
Mobehein fairs, in certaihe great *hippo, which they call Itsuckea. 	So doe they likewise 
of Pepper, Ginger, Cimianton, and other Spices which. effeminate the rniisdes.of neon, 
needs et and stnnecessary alluremmits: but us these b. hands of the Ilia char ape other 
Spikes grow, sane Clouts. 	Yet those flauds•which,  bring forth other. delicate, are not faros' 
distant fth,those, as the hthabitents.ef,the Maladies told to, & had learned by an experiment 
of •pyracy.. For when they set sayle to the Maluthat from the great Ramie Barncia, and 
rheqem of she  ilandstying . round about, in one nt the which they 'bore the Admiral' Ma. 
gagliauus : at they sayleth .they snddenly.tght On a great ship of those ponsinces vopre, 
pared. called a duneke, laden with merchandise, emerge which they forind sense gore of.ail 
other spices, bin in smile quantity, yet very perfect, and well condhioneth became they.  
were 2112w gathered: nor dare those steppes passerine? the lenge reac6cs of the See, because 
their shipper are net Wilt Milh• SO grease art, that they an ittOOke these sternum of the Sea, 
which ours indure: nor are their marrineni so *MOW that  they knee how so,ssyle, when 
the wind bloweth not directly in the acme. . That shipp brought her horde of the coittry 
prouision inin,another Ikeod next athoyninge t; to nillt Rte, Coccus* elate irsPake.n lithe 

before, 
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befertlit,a0;geose, hi many things :else ioberaten, & some More also of grained of gable: 
with these profits olt,retrerawit 41i,•prifured titentielnos .dainty „dinners:. at pccututf into' 
cents paraing'14. withont raispitid. 'They therefore, cleheimined to lade the, two shippralhat 
tranahirall VAshtdotio: '& because they found Mot suefistore with 5' kings: to fil bothshippn 
She Kink,  Isimulfie synedily roweth otter to the borithing Exudes 'within Pew; for, of-5. falser 

of tuttrn'inamay)Pd"eiseocrall'ab"tri
th
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front the trees themielncs, feral Which they brought also the bowghes, each haumge their 
Mow:viten them. le was a delightfull thing.to all Comfier, le see those branches & to smell 
dime littlebervies on their mother boughes. • That sent differcth flat meanly from the smell 
of old Clones' whielt•the Apotheraryes sell:. 	I had mastrtiougher of then: that were brought: 
and.' imparted Many vnto many, m be Rent ' VdtOltilltri countrycs. 	7herc. Ten:eine yeti 
[ewe with me, which l' waltzes:pc vntill.1 understand. whether any of% thernmatnervtira., ynne 
Holines.hii hinder.' Behold two shipper laden With Ciaucs. 	'Lit vmdeclore,nhat:followed 

w•rvwso 	thereupon,' One of,  theewo:called the Trinitio;•putrified, was eaten through,. Slcrotteduiitil 
so. ''''' k43  wormer (.}hiA'ille Venetian•calleth Bird, and the Spaniard 	& was.boared soltilted 

llohai,aSche water rann,through her sides,'& Pumpe as through the holes of ngue..-.Whaci 
fore shed dditt not conimi it her relic to the Sea for such a longe 'voyage, till she-were sten 
re aired. oThe Tallith) theroilare remained there still vntill this day, but whether slice bei 
rare ct.no; wee knowc• not; 	Of fine shipper therefoie two only returned: 	This which& 
ealled,thri Victory &tn.:veil min* and the other Called Saint,Aitthony, the former yeerc, but 

use .sta. fehde of the ,stela:. 	It revnlineth that orco'dechre,lwhat way shicreturned:ihon after three 
;,..t7...“-" yltni:(4' fofr6 !If/Tel 'mill excepted) from her departure shoe caw backs another Way; tot 
epee tk 7*. Milli forthoe'lesuingc all' the cheife mess liehinde her:,  Cilutshia Shipp (whicharasoteuer 

a 	whole worms. 
• heard rif, befoie," nor neuter attempted 'from the; bcginninge of the worlde) smelt *banish.: 

Parallel, and compassed all the Earth. ,NVhat would Grmcia. haw fabled appon this 
Noitelty, ifil had happened•to any Greian,?. 	The :Arganantick 'hippo. ( which !""t's.", 	incredible 

els . ora 	without blushisteand derision they,auspiciously:fablc' to beetarryed.vp tisbenuen) :nay.  rap 
,,y  ''''" whatbath sh4 cnheted? 	If we consider whit 3,  ship both done, going out.ra, the ratty Argos 

4,... 	iraio-POtittn, ro.Oeta; le ?desks, with their. Nobles Hercules, Theseus, and fasoni Ikknotto 
hpi'whot, shee both MAO: for ii is yet unknown Wik3t that golden Slime was but -what 'the 
distance of the iourney•lifi•Gtrecia to Tondos War, chilarsi brae 'learned it..withlong Grants 
mations. 	That distace it Much lc& the a Gyaratelmayle. • ibst wee must 'labour to paw 
swede 'Men, hots it might Se that spec compassed the world:- for it ii'land to be,helceuedr 

rasrpotno Let va.rake proitfic thereof Trom,  hence.' Let yew Hoboes commit a solid tohdtSphcpc, tube 
''''''''"'''s 	brought, urn Wherein the figure of the %shells world is &Scribed. . There let your Relines take 

the Ilevadean nortote passage called•the straight of Gibraltar fpr your guide, 	Goinge,osit 
on the left hande, the Fortunate Ili& eommonly called•the,CanantS,1 arc ,the first Ilandes 
they•mecte with, ltetoeene them &dim shone of Atria sayfrogedirectly South; they meetd 
willvalher !lands called the Duds stil 5" Greene Cape, by the Portegalles ,who.orc'Erads 
theteof;,•but.inhatie,yhtedraran Goigoues. 'Here yeetyllolines is•to malice. tiith an,  Attiek 
minde, for from henee the gionnde of this admiration is taken. 	The Portugallra frornithd 
Hesperides turned abatis wholly to the left hand, ond•passc the mtrainoctiall line, ,and goo 
beyond the Tropiek alto of Capricorne, ellen to the furthest code of Mantes Loam: called 
the -Cape tif.fiona Esperansa : as they et:ramp/4y old it: from the Equator 34i degrees some; 
deduct two. • Prom the poinre of Mot promontory, they retummbacke to thd,F.ast/and traylet 
by the :noodles of the Mshrean &a, and the Prasian gulfs and by the 'lute mouthes of 

• Intfin, attd.lianges,,at fur as golden Chersonesus, which .(as we sayd) they. call Moluchas 
Behold thediafile part of 8 Circle of sk world. 	All EttomufiraPber. by a IntVeluall aec""Pr 
Mule set it downer in wriiinge,thot, Marie 5., iimet of 12. howics„ of the 2,4. which thestump 
ritnitelh. r Now,  let vs measure the hallo Which remaioeth. • -We must 'therefore refer& to 
the Onegodes: Iliis rata Ude fleece of 5. shiftily', Imurageohose Mods on the 'left hand/ 
went diremly•to the right kande, turninge stems-: to sterne,to the 'Pettugalles, on the backs 
•' • t 	 - 	 side 
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pile df 184 lailtie of hum; Which *e eall•Ihdsuppems&Coinitienhi Whosatfint entrance h in 	I 	.,,,,,, 
thOitiiidiction of the Portugues,' & this ficete went so fares 	as wee•now sayji 'way they 	1.` 
attained more then 50. degrees of the 'cm:smack : I note,  not the•particular *nib* because 	 .,....14.......

„..,,,.. 
they differ M the report of the degreesialthough but litle. 	Pollowinge the West, as the 
POriftgalkidid the ittSt; they made those hands of the hialuelsw behindc them Whicirarc not 
Tarr tictoot front that where Ptotorneus placed. Gatigara, '& the grate gullet that wide & 	' 
open entrance to the country of the Shre. 	What shall I say of the great knife, and Ga-
tigara which (they my) ihey found not so situated, ab they are described by Plolomy, for 
Or present I omit them happily else where I shall speake thefeof more at largo.. Leave 
retiree, to the culezwing tithe Parole', behold the golden Chersonesus found'out a•eleane nde.es.na. 
40tianty'w?y to that of  'W. Poll"Suev% and  'his fl.liflPqflueette of the Arsnanautikes)' re.'"": 
turneth 'the Fame way Within the vewe of golden •Cbersonents, fielding the mina course 
(ilia the Porttignis did : this shippe arrisainge at the Hesperia') Gorgoded; in great 	anddisks/ 4 
necessity of all hinges, sertdelh her boom a shoare with 13. mean,. to desire onion, and some- :::tr"' 
?that toealte, yet not freely. 	There the Portugucs officers of their King (who supposed their 
right, eye should' bee plucked out, W any other Prince goit ihti profit of Smerar) made 
stay of the ,Mate nod menu against the league made from •the iteginninge of the division, 
established & confirmed by Pope Alexander the slat.: and the'•Kihges Gohernou'rs of the 
Ilesperihet attempted to take the shippe it wife, which had bin easily done.. 	Hoe the mari-
ners yptletstandinge of the succehe of their companions, heforo the PortMkalls could pre-
pare their shippes for the encounter wayinge aneor, they my, 'they Redd away, imuioge IS. 
Of their companions in the power of thePortugues, of $1. which theybrought thether, of 
pg innnn taker ,into thesluppc at the kfahtchas, but thefottugues settinge th.m at liberty, 
By cbimaadcment'of their kri:nt tick home again. 	If 4 woold 'recite their greiialwet, 
homogeny hunger, Ilattrst,',wat hinge?, & paint** labours its pumpistge• mot the Sea' Water 
Clay and night which arse in 	gh the open chinkes*d holes, 1 should insert tocrilonge 
ttliscoursc, let this therefore suffice for that Shipp which vesaluiler of boalM thanany sine, 
and far More i8. persons which shoe brought, who were mere anion lone, then any startle- 
lingo horse. 	They say they were violently driven so fare out of their course, that they Thenn rat 
alhrmc.they rano, 14. thousand leagues, saylingc now Nether, now thether, although. they TM. 	Ill. 
confesse the...chap comprise of theSartfris loose then S. thousand, hecatme they knew° not, z c.a... 
:what way (*ovary to the course oF the Portugal's) these desired Hands were to•bee sought, "''°" 
hicoiks are .ousle,• that witch enterprises should not con* to nought: what shalbee deter. 
mined,, and how the matter shaibe concluded withlhe Portugailei, who complain that they 
shall.sptaine exccedinge lone by this manes, wee will hereafter signille. .They py that 
the Idainchas arc within the limits asighed to.cither king, to wits,' kings of Gametic.. & the 	' 
Portugall, by Pope Alexiider 1 six( : they say, they, arc towns, & coutsy villages which 
.bring y profit's of their kids to 3  Malachiii, Colocuteli & Cochincan marts, as generally it 
falleth out with country men, who bring such necessary things at country Men nourish 
and maintaine at home, to sell Ott: at cinyes & townen 	Um we bane BMA f the kfalttehasTtZA"..,:. 

.bare Inn usurped by them, bicause it is without that line, diuidimke frO pmt .to West, 1.1,„‘„A;‘,,,. 
(too. either Pole. 	That is best know* onto your Hotlines, because'this quiastion was often 
'discussed before you, .One thing remaineth which will 014 Readers with geeat admiration,
especially those,,who thinke they Banc j wandering courses of the Heavens familiar before 
hands. , When this ship comic boat to the Gorgodes, j glyters thOught it bid bin Wednes-
day, but found it to be Thursday.' 'Meteor) they soy that in that wandring Counsti they lost  Th,_ 6..,  a. 
one day, in that space of 3. yeerm. ' But 1 replyed to them nor prelim peradventure de- 	,"" '„„'''''''''''' 
ceitted you by omitting j day cachet' in their Celebrations, or its j accoilt of hoofers, 	They al,s.te ors 
arowcaxed we agFipt.: what dpi you think it possible that all, especially wise men, & wel ex-"" 
.ptrienced could, !al into so fotik ad Error`? it is a common case, to keep a ready account ; 	' 
of j Jaya and cloolics, bqcattge inatry had with 11th bookes of the cAptitatid 'of holerly & 
knewc very well what was dayly;.to bp 	ccotitted. 	Ti. the horn especially 'of the blms'ed' 
Virgip, to whom we prostrated our tcluci every inotnet, desiring her protectih: in these,:4 

in 
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• in the commemoration of the deade, many spent j• vacant time. 	Direct your thoughts there. 
fore another way.: without all questiO wee lost a day. 	These .remflber this, others other 
things., & diners diners things, but all agree,.that therhad lost achy. 	I added nears-00er: 
my friends, :estimate I yeere following after your departure (which was 11120) was inapt 
yeere, least.pma*aenture you were deceiued thereby. They affirmed, that They gave Pigmean 
February 29 days. that yeere„aud forgot not the leape peen at 5,  /Calends's of March. 	These 
18 persons which remained, were altogether voleansed: so they say all, one after another. 
Being much disquieted and trebled with Slut rare...I conferred with Gaper Cootarimis (a 
man not manly instructed in alikinde of literature) who then was &tabu...door with the 

".'"m. Emperour for his famous commonwealth of Venice. 	Whereby wee know (discus:singe the ...t imti u..... fir 	matter with diners arguments) that dais strange report. neuer heard before, might very well 
4''''''"'"" 	be, after this manner. 'This Camaro ship set sayleftfi.5 Bids of Gorgodes toward!. 5 West, 

which way also the Suttee goeth. 	Thence if came to passe .that haatiage callawed the Suttee, 
they had every day longer, according to the slummy of the way they made, wherefore 
!twinge perfited the Circle; Which the Sunne performeth is 24. bowers towards the West, ft 
crasumed & spent one whole day. therefore it had fewer dayes by oner then they who for 
that space of time, kept one canine place ataboade. 	But if the Potsugall Fleets., which 
sayleth towards the Bast, should reform againe male the Gorgodes, continuing their course 
onto the East, by this way and Nauigatig, now first Mid Sc discovered to mortall men, no 
man Weald doubt seeing theyebadd haue shorter dayes, hailing perfited t Circle, but that 24,. 
whole hovrres shuld leonine vnto thF over & aboue, and so one whole day, wherefore Mei 

'should recken more by one: and so if either fleete, to witt, the Castellane and the Portugal!, 
had set aayle the lame day from ,the Gorgodes, and the Castellane *ad sayled towardes the 
West, and the Portagalles hail towardes the tut,..turninge sterile to stems., and had returned 
to the.Gorgesles, by these diners wages, in the mine space of time, and at 5,  same moment, 
if that day. had bin Thursday to the Gorgodes, it had bin Wednesday to the Castellants, to 
whom a whole day was consumed into longer dayes. 	But to the Portugalles, to whom by 
shorteningoof the darn, one day remained over & alone the same day should be Friday. 
Let Philosophers more deeply ducusse this matter, we yeeld these reasons for the Present. 
We hue now spoaken sufficiently 4 the Parallel coMpassed, and of the Hands nourishinge 
spices, and of a day lost, and of,  strairge conotryes. 	Now let vs at length come to the 
ailbires of Tenowitan, which I will sbottly touch in as few wordes as I cases, because I am 
now grieuous, and troblesome ro my at* through so great a labour, by reason of fadinge 
old age in whose greedy talons your Defines left me almost rearrange: which indetioureth 
with speedy flight to thrust me dowse to that more greedy sod deoonringe Mk of his 
crooked aged Sister, as if I should more quietly walke through the padres of this cloyster. • 

. 	The Eight Chapter. 	. . 
it.i. 	, 	OF the casting of our mean. out-of the Lake catty Tenautitan, or by what manes, arts% 

so great an ouerthrow through the ayde of the borderinge enenayet of the Tenustitanci, 
they began to gather strength againe, bath bin sufficiently spoaken : Lei es now therefore 
at one cast passe ones to 5,  neighbourhood of 5• lake omiftange mane actions. 	In a cuts of 
IL themunde houses (but consa.singe of armicasurable suburbs reaching eaten to the fake 

ese...essa. L8. leagues fn3 Tan:Ace:) called Tame°, Cones with a mighty army settled his aboadk. 
T"""s""" The Tuatcane citizens taught by the example of their neighbours, Buret not deny kiwi t. 

lent they shold be made a praye. 	Cortes had left shippwrightes in Tam:Mem, to make 'IS. 
. 	lictganfines (u we mentioned before) while he by warring, subdued the bordering enter 

clues round about. 	M scone as bee first settled his arrnrin Tascuco, he counnaunded the 
Joyntes of 5, Bergantines to be brought, which were carried boors* by imorde, or Treece by 

m T.*. peere vpon the shoulders of 5 TascalteMs and Guasucingi, neither did they vbwilltngly on- 
'''''s' 	destake 	!shear & pains, so cruell is their hatred against the Yenu-stitans that they account ,,,, 

r.n.a.../4 all tremolo Se pains whatsoever delightful(, directed to the destruction of the Tatustitanes. ois 4.1<a ,,,,,,,,, '.Behold a :hinge not easy for the people of Rome to hauc dote, whit their estate most flo- 
• risked, 
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*shed. 	Prom Tam*trio 5,4ake moment a snide rimer, each bona& where of is fenced with 
houses standings together owe rove with orchardes lying betweene the. 	In the meane sea- 
sti•while the tarifa of the Bergantiees Were set together, acid whitest the ones, and all the 
fiaBAcs were makingc, he commanded si Trench to be cut fits Terence to the lake, for the 4"..th".0  
space of 8: Italian miles and 4 fathom deeps somewhere, most strongly fortified with their r"aVait 
btalwarices; which might reccaue a Rimer, tp carry the Ilcrgontives to the fake and within the 
space of 50. doges with 43000. continnall pincers of the mean of that province, he finished 
the worke.•But when both the Trenches were ended and the Bergantines fransed,and set toga. 
the. he burned and destroyed Many iiityes•both on the lands and standirigc upon lakes, 
whereby bee was molested when he fled& away : so that the Tenustitanes dant not now 
roPci4.• nor ioyac..battaylc with our steno in open fseld. 	The 13. Bergantihes•beinge 
launched in the lake bv that admirable workc of euttinge of a Trench, 'the Tenustitalvi sawn 
their present nine and destruction : yet forced by necessity they woke courage. 	Vnder- 

"uo•-• 

-standing° of the comming of the Itergantina into the Lake, tit huge multitude et banCs 
in an.instat of time, with armed immlaUrs come speedily towing • twilit Bergamtines.•they 
say, 'that its a trice, there were 5. thousand preset*: which also the citiccinieported after the 
victory obtained: the boats cotnesingc•lowardes them. by' force of the ordinance planted 
,in the prows, and sides of tire Ilern„ ntines were dispersed coon as little clouds by fierce A maks!. et 
*indef.. So mandrill and rouith5 in the open Sea-of the lake, they shrendly melested'and 
vexed the tinyurith the Berganimes. 	•In a few dayes space Cones Cooke *ray from the 

.citty their fresh ricer %Valera- their conduits being tonic asunder by Christopher Ofit : and 
that no inanition of vietuall might be brought from any place to them that were ilsesciged. 

11,7.71,,;„„.,  oo,,,L4ru'o...,,, 
" -- 

.hee.compasced the eitty with three Armyce: with ente•frons niche°, by Astapalappa, *lids 
he destroyed utterly, .lwotase it was more mighty then the Feet, & at. that 'time •the aisn- 
eient seate of hfutecznmas brother. 	Cotton himselfe had' the commend firmer with more 
then threescore thousand amnions's, as they say : for many more then he desireel•both forthc 
hope of booty, end liberty, catch now Hocking to him from all the provinces : sethat Ciwtes 
himselfc kept the bridge which canto from Astapalappa to the Princly cloy, whereof men- 
tion was.nsadc•beeforc. 	And fighting by litileandthile the enemy withdravinge theinseluck, 
by strange hank, and by force of the onlistanee, and the home bee4ore and by the helps 
and faun of the Brigantines on the side., hee got the bridge as far as the Castle, whereof rusAto ass. 
.wee speak° in the.ntectimge of the Kinge hfuteczonta, with our wimp; where wic.described 
that Castle to bee fortified with two townies, Winn& spoil two bridges, which arc ioyned 
open the archer thereof. 	In 5 place Cones pitched his Campe, & by y,  moues possessed 
1 entrice•of either bridge. 'On 5,  contrary he commessoded. other cape. to be•phccti for dc-
fece of slather greate bridge on t North, oiler which he gaue the charge to GOTHAM &n- 
th:maks, a soldier to execute lustice.which the Spaniard called Alguazill. 	And ones 5 third 
army-  incamped on another side of the chi), Nee committed the charge to Penn Aluaradus. e.rolle s•o•- 
•They say, that those 3. armyes consisted 'of one hundred & twenty thousaod soldiers. 	So tte„= 
the miserable city compassed on •cstery side spins Enesnyes, indured extrcanse want QUA 
thinges : 'and was no lesso wasted and consumed through the ambition of a •fcsee (whose 
greedy desire of toueraignty drewe the valuppy people to that Misery) then it was afflicted 
by the enemy: 	The people mightcasily bade bin persuaded tp subiert tbeirinecke vnto'our 
yoake, but that the hinges sisters mantic who *torpid the kingdorne, and the pride of his 

** 

. 

Nobles, withstoode it. 	Foe '10. ayes together both before and,  behindc it Wel conlikually 
vexed & molested with iaCUSSiOnt, mod assauhee. 	Within she streets of the citty'it safe, 
our. men relorming to the Campo toward the Fawning they write, that 500. and somlimes'a 
thousand were shine, at eueryincountri: the more' cruellihe slaughter wait so much the 
more plentifully and-  daintily the Guazuzingi, Tascaliecanes, and die rest of the auxiliary 
pr.:Asturian', supped, who use to bury their enemies which fall in battaile in their belly, 
neither durst Cones forbid' it. 	They say, but (ewe of our men*. Chroyes were slain.  
Therefore both by the *iconic, & famine the greater part of the eiltizcas fns consumed : 
Our meats for the most part entering the chty 'fightinge, founde 'scopes of deade men in the 

sot. v. 	 S 0 	 • 	' streets, 
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streele, who as they sayd, dyed with hanger and thirst. , They destroyed many. of those ex- 
cellent buildings when they nowt the linernyes one. 	Cones-was once eirmanmented and 
surprised by the F.netny vppon.one of the bridges, inn was prevented b 	a certain familiar 

color•omos kande of his, called Fra.1C14C4IS Oka, who brandithinge his swords against the many ettg• 
"4'''''''' CE•••••rort ft of both his booties at one blowc who pressed vpon-his manta Cones bauio 	taken him. But 
• 4•••• ••••• 

' 
with fr vnhappyslestiny off Preserver wholafter he had giste him his hone) was Ana, 
At length it was oar reported to our ,menn, in what part the king laadthirld hinnelfe with 
his familiars, and Princes. 	Cones understanding the MOCK, with the Brigantines., setteth. 
-upon a !like tteme, of Bodes disconered by Spies {wherein the Kluge wombed in. amine: 

Thatrarso• secret cornett of the lake) 3nd• woke them all, 	The 	being now subitti to the powers 
i'"'",. `"*"' of Cortes, touebbrge the dagger whaewirls Cones was girded, sayth, behold the weapon, 

wherewith -thou matt., and wettest to kill me, I ha* done what bye in me; so that now. 
my Weis !mean Ingersoll le loathsome onto me. 	Cortes comforted him, and sayde,he hail 
done that which became a coungiousKinge. 	But yet hee lerldthini with him into the Con-. 
tineOt,.and deflected hint to his mean to bee kept in safe custody. 	These thinges being. 

1/.. tiq•••••• done, so grate a they raorthisheth and the people thereof ahnost destroyed, het subdued. 
:rt,.,„17,,, 
war swim,  

all those Nations to the *swam lurisdiction. 	Two main came vino me, of them which- 
Spaine alleth Fidalgi, who had not lean to doe in all matters, both in searchinge out the 
settees of the Prouinetto  and also in all the conflicts, the one called Diem °Mania, ands 

err. orem the other Beneuides: who sayd that Cortes (at his pleasure) created a King in Tenastitan, 
2„1,;',C" who was of the blood royaltand easimanded'hisa teState lairase* there, to the intent ;that,  
T......• city bane new desolate for land of resort might wader the shadowe of a king be stored 

with people again*, otherwise so huge a any had tenoned desolate acidotic isthabitaths. Bite 
ha Ionise* impatient of ease determined by Messengers to search out other stage coon- 
treyet. 	High , mounfaisies to the Sothh bye within view, but what lay beyond them, bee 
commaandeth diligently to bee sesigbt : and it was told him, that another Sea lay on the 

sir. snorer. South-side of these mountains, all wrote 141 the Decades, of the South Sea dismantled from: 
noon. Darien, by Vasquez Noma. 	There are six Cittyes there whereof ( they say) the least is 
,,,,,, 
s author. 

much greater them our Vallidelet that famous corporation: Aire whereof is .miled Teph, the 
second Mecham; the third Gonaea, the forth Fuesco, the lift Tegoantepech, to the size 

Ow., 
• r..s• 
11'10.7.d. 
co.aeop. 

they gine nn name : and it is winters-in *particular letter out of the volum or the  Atatts  of. 
Tenustitan,thatsbey,vndettioodc in the Smith Sea that-those Ilan& age-whinge spices, gold, 
& precious stones were not fan ,thstant from that shoare. • But the citycs that-lye in hakhakes,k, 

Min I. tam and one the rides of lakes, ore called by these names. 	Saltucar, Tenauia, Tasmanian, Sea- 
pasko, Tasuba, Capolapech, Warmth of that name two, -Guiehibbusea Suelimitco.. 
Quitaga.s, Astapalappa, klesechicc, Coloacia, Tezueco. 	Of those two, Benessides, lately 
returned from his companions, one of the two ships set from Conga. 	In  them they. 
brings gifts seat from Cortes,, which they, my are much more precious and excels-in, 
the thou which were earryed and brought from the Emperours bbicisty, that yam bee. 

` Went out  0E*  Sprier  vat°  the  Belem,  which your Reline, safe: they. misty these riches 
,ono to.. shout two IiiiMred thousand Dinars in estimation, but those shipper are not yet came 
:`,``;;',"!`", 

. 
vino- us. 	They axyd In the Ilandes Cassiterides, called the Azores by the Portagalles 
who are Lords thereof, leant they shoold bane fallen into the hands of the French Py- 
ISCS. as another did the yeere before, consthioge from Hispaniola and -Cuba, with a 

,great masse of gold of aeuenty two thousand Ditates, and six limnshed waight of precious 
pada of right mines to the pothole, & with 2000. sager bushes (a brisr is called of the 
Spaniard arroua)rof 25. poild .night. of 6. ounces to the pounde. 	Besides many brought 
tinny partiailar things : all which beante a Pyrates pray. 	An armed fleece was sent to waft 
those two nfe 66 the Ames. 	At the time that I wrote this they were not yet brought he- 

n'tion thee • Those ships brought (as Bastaida rapt) three Tygors brought rig of .Iitle ones 
in sesterall cages, or grates, made of lone rafters, two so one of the shippes, and the 
thirst to Ike either: in that, ashen tiro were Carryed• One of the cages was a little battered 
and broken by the cowling and slaking of the Shipp by  tempestuous and bide weather, so 

, 	. 	fit 
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1 it made way for 'the Tyger to come out. 	The Tyger esrnping by night rannobout the ship 
with one lent rage and furye, then if shee had neucr scene any man : thee runneth about 
muingc curry where St shooke & seised vpon 7: men, from one thee fare an anise, from 
another. a Legge. from others the shoulders, sltwe !Moe and 'capping vppon one who tlede 
front the mast of the ship,. shoe caught him : and being balk dead yet rescued by his co-
panions, he perished not: All they that were in the shippe ran onto her with lauelines. 
swordes and all kinds of weapons, and lumbago given her many-woundm, they. forced her 
to !cape 'downs into the Sea. and slew her fellow its the cage, least the like mischaonce 
should befall them by her. The third which is in.the other shipp, Beneuides with, is brought. 
•Iis y thick° woods of these hfountaines, great nedltitudes of Tyres, Lions, end other wild 
beast" liue. 	Being demanded with what foode they are maintained, he sayth they pray 'Tots 
harms. Hobnekes, deem, hares, and colnyes, & many other milde creatures whicla,line there. 
Two men had the charge of those shipper who wereCaptaitses of the wanes in those coun-
tries. to Witt, Alfonso. Avila, and Antortius Quignonsrs: these men twinge the Kings part 
gruel!, him by the people, to be deflates-LA solo him: Brn Johannes. Ribero hath the charge 
of Cones his part, who was his Secretary, & companion of all his Labours from the begin-
inge : and by the decree of the Kings Counsell.of India, the limperonr ciifirmsLY gown). 
meat of Nona Hispania to Cones, who gave it that name. 	But Diecus Velasquez ss both n.°27 
thrust out of the Gonernmet of Cuba, & neerc there about, because it is decreed, that he sZwad...,.. 
did not well in sendinge forces against Cedes, the Comma of 100.00.IA forbiddinto the t""1ZeZ"* 
same. 	Newcs was lately brought, that-Offeene of the shippes of the French Pyrites were jw.1

.,„
14e., 

'setae wandringe at -Sea, spots • hope to gott these shippes, as they tooke mother: But Mr." 
by bale and tempestuous weather, they were trissporthd into Affrica, and moat of them 
drowned. 

j 	. 	The Ninth. Chapter. 	 • 
. 	I.basse• hethetto declared, ti int Cortes, what-jr fellow soldiers of Cortes, and the officers 
of the Kings Magistrates, the Treasurer, Anditor, and Distributor (whom the SPrtiord collo* 
Factor) both writte- while they remained, and also reported onto me by word of mouth ro. 
.taming: Wherein I haue conned many circumstances, least through the repetition of•smalc 
!and tamp matter', I should become sedyous and contemptible : Let vs now report some-
what from Darien by the letters of Pon": Arias Gentemour of t supposed Connoe., & by 
his •Eldest wane Dimas Arias who returned fen his father, and then, many things Inlay on. 
dcrstoode concerning the affaires.of Ilispaniola, and Cuba Fernandina: and this first. 	In 
the supposed Continent 5. Colonyes are flamed, vpon the North show of the canopy 
Sancta Maria antis pas which townie ore call Darien : because that tonne (as in the former sth,Stos, 
Decades I spoke at large) is seated upon the Banck of the Ritter Darien: why they chose a place a.s:. 
there. & why they gone the place that name which Of &macro the King thereof was called 
&mann, When suflicietly declared. The second Colony called Acla is situated toward the West, Am. 
and 30 leagues distant from Darien: 40. leagues fed Ada standeth an house seated on the shoare, 	• 
to the West, eaRed-Nomen Dci, of a Dauer thereof.. called, by Colossus who fitat discovered it. None. no. 
At thoSouth shoarc are•Panansan & Natan (accenting the lost salable.) their country names not a.m..* 
•being changed. 	The third is very broads in some place, but checfely on f. coin, where N.~ 
that great rivet idaragnonns runneth, whereof I Issue spoaken at large in the former Decades 
where shoring , causes why so great aboundance of watery could be conioyned in one chaos 
mell, among other, Lthyd,:fivit country was very large from North to Send, whereby through 
the great distance - of place many num might be. ingedred, which might fall into this one, a scam.,:. 
to be cioseyed to 31. Not-theme Ocean Sea. 	So (most holy father) it was food' I had pro. il"'"''''.„''. 
Orsini: when Y passage was discaucred. 	FrS thew Northern rhoares, fainous for the fall crniws. 
of. Ntaragnoniss ( where I rayde Y Kings arc called Char-ones) L land is extended to., au, ' 	• 

lareticke to j• straightheyond the-Alquinoefiail, 54. degrees some deduct two whereof in the 
discourse of the seeking outof the-Hand of Spices I hone sufficiently spoaken. 	Neere onto 
that straight, winter shin op that Recto df k shipper, through 3- rx0remity of cold, almost 
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for our flue aeturner Monethea (as we Maim already speaks's]) when .8 Sun departed- from them 
vitto-vs. 	From thence ariseth j: admiration of Sr prestigious .sines Maraguonus. 	now then 
should (: land be very broads there; which elswhere is content with narrow straighter of 
land; r but motet-Illy fth yy Colony called Nonien Dei, mike Smith shoats, and the llama 
'PatI103. ,tre IC leagues distance, yet by vupassable mountains:A; and inaccessible, by rem 
solo of she  huge macs, and exceeding thicke woOdea, never 001T11101 with 0 soy.  age : .50 

' 	that those desert places are the drones and habitation of Leopardes, Ilygeni, Lyons. Beams, 
Sr Apes of many shapes. & other monsters. 	Wouoderfull. things .are reported of these 

or 0,,,,01 wilde beaus. • They say jr the Tygers doe to Illort,  feast to casette. 'handlers, then if they A Lama. d 
is,„,i,„1..„ metro with a little whelps :elf they Sudo any man wushingc alone, there is mo remedy-but 
.....,-. 	.bee matt neideobt *erne into a,  thetwand peens and eaten. 	Therefore they cheilly beware 

of Tygers, which by experience they tinde mush more emelt then Lyons : 'There are many 
valleys, of most-Enthrall land, and*many sides of those mouniaines, which romaine desert, 
without any irshab(tant, by reason of the Sauage and wild beasts, which otherwise would be 

A ist....earreplenished with store or people. 	ilist is is a pleasaii 	-things° bee reported, leashing di. a sto. 	next Apes, and dangerous also. 	By those mountains through whiehloctrus Arias now Go- 
verness-, wnteth hee bath made a passage, and dayly cloth proceede more and more, in 
berakinge the stones in tke craggy rocks, and Bunting the thick woods; the ringleaders of 
the Apes, when they perceived any of oorr trooper of men marching.: (for being but a few, 
much.lesse being alone dent-they attempt any such-thing) assemblinge a common meltitude 

. of diners kinder, quota* forth to 'neck them and pursoingc our men which way wiener-they 
march, with horrible outtryes leaping from tree to toet,aand deride them with a thousand 
scurrilities. Sc a thousandsnoekinge gestures. especially those that bane tayles : and often-
times make shewe as.if they small assayle our men by troopea and eonipanyes. :But as sante 
as they arc come downs to the body of the trees, and ace the arrows, & harquebuse shot' 
(which they bane sometimes felt) ready to be lc:earned & directed against thF, they ,make 
bask again* as swift as the winde to the toppes of the trees from thence vets-ring thew a- 
isingc copiaintes :they gnash with their teeth in thee:treeing manner. 	They say their dex- 
terity Te agility is such, j: they know how to avoyde arroyos shot at their bodycs, & like 
the in their had, asif they-volutarily reodued thi, being retched via° *hi. 	Yet they hub 
not so learned:to shift & avoyde tbearquebusse sheet, wherewith they slew nary, peraduenture 
of the younger sort, who ssosoiosi so skurowa tiring : -But when they see  any one of  their 
cdpany fat headlong wearied. & tabisip by our men fro 8 grand they shatter & 1118 Ayes with 
tech a violet, & horrible nape j.: itexecedeth j: roaring; of a thous:Id:Lions & as mAy Tygas. 
But one thing is worthy the heartng: Beery Apc.when they arc nowc atm* to clime the beep; 
caryeth as many stones as shoe can bare in one kande, and- some in her mouth, and there-
by fight with stooes against such as passe by, whenseener our Men. cease  $000g their 

soon.. to- arroures or 'shot, at them. 	A bowman of one men bent his Scorpion against an-old Ape ..t. d . ta .8.-..ii.... with-a long tayk, bigger then a Baboon, this Ape made as though sh&troulde smith for 14 
.1‘.....2  'bat as soose as she owe the arrowc directed-by shutting of one eye, casting dowse a stone 

vppon the archer, .bee shrewdly bruised his face, and (as they say) brake his teeth out of 
bar head: 	But yet the Mosaic was punished for her straunge stratagem, for at what tymc 
the stone fell downe vpon the archer, the =owe ascended Into the-Ape, and having Aqui 
her; they tate her fora daintie dish, for so great hnriger oppressed them, that they hadde 
eaten toads, or any other worse Tecate. 	We late spoken sufficiendy of fourefooted beasts: 
now let vs spcake somewhat of them that are two footed:- for that two footed -nation, is 

v••......4"../ almost like those (maroon:4 -bents. 	There-it a 'nightie and amnions king called 1.11000. 
Lly 	in the *dem of the Colonic of Natal' towardes the Smith, whom Pettus Arias the Goner-

now could never perswade to intarayne amity ass-peace, and- therefore :prepared to master 
him by wane. 	But ibis king trusting in-his power and .31Whoritie. is reported to hate 
ante:crest the Erirlossadoms proudly who amen, treats concerning peace, and proumesli 
muted after his matter, by speurnons to invade the Colony of the Glorittiain who anImbite 
Naas. 	For they hale many kinds of darts indbow countries, mhcrewith they light a farre 
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of: and broade wooden swords burnt in the fire, wherewith they ineetwiter hend.to hand. 

831 

They bade bowes Ascot with the codes of their arrowes either of bone. or hardened in the 
fyer. 	In those constricts there is grime Plentie of- the fruiter of Coccus, whereof I made 
mention before. 	Where especially in the South coast, the flowing Sea washed, the broad 
neighbouring playsies: of the which, they say, one is clue:Rowed by the Omni for the space 
of two leagues, and becoMeth slry *genie with the ebbe. 	In those places (they say) these 
trees grow and increase of their owne nature: and not elswhete, vnlesse the yong and 
tender planar be transported thence. 	Some thinke that the flowing of the Sea lump the 
seeds of those trees thither fro Pathless= conntryes, from other saanntryas of dhe Indies, 
where they neutrally growe r they say, they are broight to Hispaniola and-Cuba as I some. 
times sayd of the trees which beam Cassia".Fistioli, and from the Hands:me° the Continent: 

0"..o• 

a ors Pre 

vntil they come to 	Southern parts. 	But in the Rendes dry the "wonderful pirpose 
and worke of nature, another tree growethr (*Melte I knOw not yet whether it growe In 
the Continent or no) which path leases whereon a man may write, besides that tree where- 
of I node mention.in the Decades. 	This tree compared with that,. differeth ntrich: which 

2,...ms:.• ,. 
;;;;; .7.; 

wee will describe, when wee shall =take of those Render; Now let rs,riturne **oche 
affaires of the Continent. 	From Panama a Colonic of the South Sea, they descended with 
shippes built in that Sea, so-hrre to the West, as they thought- they beside attained -to the 
batkeside of Isleatan. 'Fos argument and.proofe thereat Gil. Goazalus the Atharrall.of that 
acme, andlis Consortes say, that they lightran men apparelled.after the same matter, with 
holes pierced in their lips, wearing gonlden or saner iewelles sherd their neckes, .beset with 
precious unites, such as these were, wherof I made report in my 4 Decade to Pope Lea, 
rises mention was made of the affaires of dueetrun and of the presents,whith were-brought. 

.... 

, 

They write. 'that on the right !sande they townie tune a furious and-Mging Seas that they A...,_, "*.55  
suppose there was a narrow sutryght there beetweene the Continents, and human:- though 
not yet direosured: but thirstJ not Jecsarde thentschies in snch a raging sca, bemuse the 
shipper, by reason of the long/space aniline they had sayled along those shores.- were 1!.,ire 
rotten, and eaten through with WOMWS. 	;burnt repayred  and amended •their stamen 
they promise to townie. 	In that voyage Gil. Gonzalo% and his Consones *Ode Peter's 

.".". 

Arias, that-about airhondred leagues from the Colony of Patthet3, they found the Vast Sea 
of a blacke.cnlour, in which fishes swim of thethignesse of Dolphimes, melodiously sinking Tcs insismo. 
with sweet harmony, as is reported of the Syrewes, =drafter the same nianer;• inuilint to 
sleepe. illeere men= of MIMIC span! and eOlteelt with wonder, and say it is a thing im- 
possible. 	I willdherefore discourse the matter a little with-these-men. Dp we not redthat 
the Ersthrean twice-is red, from whence it hathdhe name of the red sca. ' Whether it be by 
the main= of the waters or whether it -happen by the redde sander, or reamberation-of the 
red: rockemon the shore, the Sea.appeareth red: who therefore would snake nature to dull. 
to take anarher power that shoe conkh not intender blacke sondes also, and blacke rocks. 
which elsewhere might make the waters scone black° ? But tonterniteg the singing and 
melody, I my sae also thinke it to bee a fable, albeit wise and discreet* asittinoreport it: 

nt .www- 

yernotwithstanding in their excuse, is it-not knowne that the Trouser arc very shrill?? they 
bane beene.sometinces hearde,- and hi= bee= (Mind dead cast Vp upon the shore, in the 
West Spanish Ocean: So dolls not a froggy croske cruder water? Why shorild it then be 
wondered. at; of other Voeall' fishes olso be foncide, neon heard of before? Let =my 
man= beleesie at bee pleaseth: I thinke nature able to doe great MUM"). 	All the ryucts 
of , the supposed Continent. am full of Crocodiles: in the,  Hitters -they are hurtft41, and 
dangerous. -but notion the Landc, as those.of . the Ritter Niles ate. 	,They founde one dads 
of two and thank •feete long, and Lena foote broade between the iawes. 	Pam, Arias 
hirsonoe bring returned from his-Father, myth, that those. trees are now found, of the 
planekei middy:ht.= whereof, if shyppes bee built, they might tree freede from dasinger of 
those misehimious woonnes whieh,gnewohnles through them. 	lie myth also that the wood 
being bronthnitito the kitchen; coulde.'scaree bee burned, by reason of the exceeding 
imeystura theteof. 1-Now let -*sesame to the Commodities.'. That Ian& bath many Gold 

mines : 
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OM WA. 	mires: but let Petro' Arils, and the rest pardonane, who hank gotten gold, by theme-ate 

of the Imre Miserable Inhabitaurtes. 	That whiche by the assistaunec of .your llolynesse 
hall been °flea, attempled.• is noise established and decroctle in our Senate of the Indian 
atlayres: {Ovine, that the Indians thoulde curry where bee free, and applie thernselua to 
tilbge of the ground, and Christian disciplyaie. 	But if any, through hope of obtaining 
aide of our commed4ids. voluntarily offer themehms they might lawfully bane them as 

of the Continent: now let vs ITICCCC14117:3, Ai hired savants 	We bane sueficiEtti 	
same, speake screwball of the Ilandes. 	In Ilispdaieda both 	is changed. The Senate is the 	me, 

from whiche all those natio and countries receMe t eir Laws. 	Whatromer Mingo are 
sowed or planted there, increase daily more and more. 	There are great Multitudes of 

sm.: mr horse& swine, and hanks of amen there. 	The like also is its•the rat. 	A yang snare 
s.,'4=14 	COIt conceineth the tenth asioneth after thee is foaled, and bath scarce brought forth• a colt 
slams. 	when the daireth and taketh the horse again. 	They lam contented with their conntrey bread 

. • 	made of ham, and Maizium: wings are brought home vivo them from Vandalic, alphodgh 
V.7.4a 	they Issue vineyardes in very many places:" they say, they grows wanderfully : • and become 

sormake, that they spend their vigor and strength in the lasses and brannchcs, and little-tal- 
c.. 	Mc chaters, andslit, a ftwe yeas after the planting. 	They say the sante•of come, that it 

. 	poste* tothe height of canes, witb.exceeding long cares, yet aim* the graynes vanish to 
nothing, before they .be type, for the most part: and that there is more plentilial, store of 
other thinges in Mose Hands, then elsewhere.. Sager presses are eatery yeere increased, 

^im. 4̀•4' 	Now late vs spetke Of the tree which yeeldeth parchment, which is very like a date tree, mum sm. ,,..... 	the fades whereof are so grad, that eatery date bent spread vpil the, head, may acted. the 
whole body of a man fren,a showre of raine, as H' Ile cast a.cloads eloakc vpprm his backe. 
This is but a anal matter,. tette vs speake of that which is admirable:: those lama which 
claim to the tree no otherwise then the Date cloth to her tree, the. /cafe pineked• vppe by 
the mote,. wfacrebrit is ioyned to the tree (for the leak you lay holds on Is easily taken, 
from the tree lay. thrusting, the poynt of a knife tothe bottotole of the stalky) in the ismer 
einde thereof containing the parchment. a little white. skinnt is (hand. like to Me mhite of 
an ligge: whiche it pilled away, at the 'tissue is flayed from a shape new killed, and in 
taken 	whole . from the baste, 	not mach 	lease than a sheepes, or a goalies_ akin of 
parchment: whiche all those people vac, at if they haddc gotten parchntedt it Mite: and 
they say, it it ryo lase tough and strong. • They. crate that parchnient with Milers, so Much° 

•n.,.. vv.. cutely as sensed% for thdpresent necesaitie of writing. 	This tree is called Yagua : the .fruite 
thereof is tyke CO an Oltife. it fatteth mine. and is not so conuenient for Menne. 	BM 
howc they vse the ,benefitte of the ether (cafe which may bee, written vppon, ditTeryng 
from thYs "Minim ii,"APC• wee bane sullicianly,spoken, in has place. , There as another.Tred 
whiche groweth in the cliftes of llockes, and not its a fade soyle, and it istalled,Pythat 
lays, the franc is sower mixed Willi sweet, as wee see in the Some sweete Andean aPpler. 
called Pomegranate: the finite thereof is as bigge as an Gringo, .of a red col.* within. 
all•wklhout 	Radtke knife of else Tree callethAlamcia, 	in the Wades is no.byggcr Men 
a mail • Melon, but in the COMinenO, 01 much lase ME .a great one. 	This finite 
noyarithmh there small cremates somewhat greator, then a smile.. for preseruatiOn onelEor 

titan dc. 	their kind. 	Nolte let the spoke a little of the Pepper of the Modes, and of the Continent. 
"`"''~` 	They haul woods.* fall of fruitcs whiche bring forth Pepper. I call it pepper, although it 

be no pepper, became it lath the ,strength and Arontaticall toot and fallout' of ,pepper. nil' 
is Mir gaiter loose c.teem.1" then pepper, they call it Axi.,accenting 	last dibble, AT. it 
exeredeth the height of ,Poppey. 	Grains or berries of than arc gathered take those of 
fanner, or lore tree, batt not altogether so great; there Are two tortes M that :groyne, 
some say Rpo-.: one of, them is balk A/ i A.* .g4ine wilic length r5(•• 	0‘;'" anger, 'Li' 
sharper, and Idled, mare then pepper, the other is monde, no, greater :thenpepper., 	But 
this' consistah of a thinne Maniac, and certayde mbstantiall, aid animal, pada, which 
rider, bane a hontlinde of slarmascsa and lilting. 	The.thirde is not biting,. yet, aromati- 
call, which if we vsed, we should not needy Caucaseanopcpper:• that which is sweae, and 
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pleasant they call Boniatum, the thinne sort they call Caribe, because it is sharpc and Ik.4.0., 
strong, and from thence they call the Canihales Caribes, because they eonfesse them to be cdh'' 
strong, and cntel. 	There is another kinde in these !tandem, the dewe whereof bring 
touched, a manne is infected as if he had taken poyson, 	If any mate with fixed eye  
beholdc that tree, he looseth the sight of his eyes, and presently swelleth like one that ..-itr- hath the dropsie. 	There are two other trees, the woode and leafies whereof being set on C:ri,s 
fire, kill onclv with the fume, if the woode of any one of them beeing but a little kindletl,=7.,. 
be caryed anon the house or lodging. 	It is an others poyson, if any socke in, the fume me...am 
of the !cafe by the nostrils. 	A certayne priest told mee of a cruel' and mischicuous act,r9,"'"•.i.  who size times sayled from the Continent to Cuba and Hispaniola, that long voyage by sea, •:',177,1, 
going three limes, and returning as often, his name was Reteedietus Martinez a man of ismerm- 
good sort. 	This was he, who first came to Barchiuona to make _report of fucatan, and the 
rest of those bordering countrycs. 	lie myth that a certayne man called Madronus a citizen • 
of the towne of Albazet in the Country Spartaria, halide by an auncient customc, a ccr-
tamie King with his subieets at his commode, vnder his tubiection to digge Ode out of 
the Mines, in a place called S. lames: in short time, that minoof gold was found by chance. 
This king with his Minas, gathered for his Temporary Meister 9000. Castellancs of gold. 
Now it was decreede in our Kings Senate, that some largesse, of ottr cernmoditim. shoulde 
bee given to encrie one departing from their labour, to witte, a eappe, a stomacher, or a 
girt, a eassocke, or a glasse, or such tyke. 	The king supposed her should have had some 
!awe larges from his Insister, because that in so short a time he hadde formic SO great a 
Masse of Golde. 	Madronus dealt more strictly with him then he ought: whereupon the 
King conceived such displeasure, and anger, that calling those Miners into an -house, to 
the Member of ninty fine, fie thus debateth with them. 	My worthy companions & friends 
why desire wee to lute any longer sender so cruel( seruitude ? lette vs nowe goe vnto the 
perpetuall trate of our Auncestors: for we shall there bane rest from these intollerable 
cares and gricuaunces which we indurc vnder the subiection of the vothankful. 	Go yen 
before, I will presently followe you. 	Having spoken this, he beide whole handfullm of 
those leaues which deprive life, prepared for the purpose: and giueth eucry one part 
thereof beeing kindletk to sucke vp the fume: who obeyed his command. 	The King, and 
a chiefe kinsman of his, a wise and prudent man, resented the last place for themselues, to 
take the fume. 	The whole pauement of the Hall was now covered with dead carkases: so 
that an eager conflict arose betweent those two that were lining, whether of them should 
kill himselfe first. 	The king vehemently vrged that his companion should first dispatch 
himselfc : but his companion with he oil follow him, but not gee before. 	At lfigth the 
king made riddance of ltimselfe first. 	His capanion through the lone of sweete life, 
deriding the king, and those other !Doles, refused do follow, & cotoming out from thence, 
reported to our men what had happened. 	lice further sayth, that much about that tymc, 
another more horrible accident fell out in the Prouince called the Princes province, one of 
the city captains called Olandus had a Cubensian mayden the daughter of a king : the 	A 	 .it 4  
captayste suspecting (though she were with childe by him) that she dealt abroad, fastened re a. mem 
her to two wooddcn spits, not to kill her, but to terrific her, and set her to the fire, aud ''''''' 
eomenaunded her to bee turned by the officenr: the mayden stricken with (Care through the 
cruelty thereof, and strange kinde of torment, gaue vp the ghost. 	The king her father 
vnderstanding the matter, tooke thirtic of his men with hint, and went to the home of the 
Captayne who was then Anent, and slewc his wife whom he had rnaryed after that wicked 
act committed, and the women who were companions of the wife, and her scruants cuery 
one: then shutting the dore of the home, anti potting fire vnder it, he burnt bienselfe, 
and-  all his companions that assisted him, together with the Captaynos dcade family, and 
goods. 	Hee rcporteth also a fearefull story of another maydc. This mayde being dellowred 
of a Spanish Muleteer, went home, and declared what had happened, and told her parents 
that she would. therefore kit her sclfe, it booted not to comfort her. She tooke the iuicc of 
!two, which if it be taken rawc, is poyson, if boyled, is meal for milkc : the force of j• 
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flora sops net suds, that it would kit her: yet niusiithstanding she revalued to ende her 
ilie: by any  "manes whaisoener. 	The nett day. 21+2C says' thee mold 'gee wash her Arc 
at a Tyner nacre adioyning : for it is the manner-with them-to wails therneclues twide every 
day : abet ismindea melt. may of renter for her mire: thee bent dowse a little tree 
standiog'by the ryners side, and broake it to the height of her heade, and shirpentil the. 
poynt of the tree as well as she could. 	Then getting vppe Min a grealer•Irce neer.' 'van° 
rt, abet thrust' the poynt of the tree itato Ism 'sae. where she % was dedossred. and 

nsn n‘-..., mmayned spyttcd, cues as a'kidde.to bee roasted at'  e kitchen fire. 	Another mayde also, 
SZ .S;V:.:. a raw da)les after, determined to finish the miseries  Of her -lyre, Who brought as a'com- 
*Pr's" panitinashls bur, the maid servant of this Priest, of like yeeres to her seffe, and catilid 

persuaded her, that by her example, thee woulde gee with her into their atiolcmterr. 
where they shoulde lode a quiet and peaceable life: binding therefore the girdles. wrier' 

'with they were girt, to the boughs of a tree, •de fattening them with a Mint about Their 
ssceks6 they eat thiselsies down from the tree, ,Sc so by hanging thentrehles, they ob‘ayek4.  
their desires. 	They report many thinges of such like matters. 	I determine therefore to 
vphold this last leak with a giant-like discourse. to bade and defende 'these repoOM, Iii. 
Shat fearefull supporting Adder. Diecus enlacing. of whom I mode mention before, 
diligently viewed many smile and solitary places of those C,euOtrim. and appeased dine 
Ringo: especially the King of•that Prnitinte, where the Money tree greamtb, where be 
learned home that Money tree was planted, and nourished, as f bane declared in his Oren: 

tts..4.4`.,. This Diceas °Machu fennde a peace of the thygh bone of a Giant (in the vault of 
h Chtneh) broken tars and Mire consumed thrdugh I 	continuance of lintel' %eidetic thigh 

bone, the 1.11C-0113211C Atghonna, a Lawyer, & one of the Counsel! of Ilupaniola brought 
to the Ode Victoria, not long after your Doling:Mc departed thence 10020C1 ROAM 	I 
blade* at•home for eataync -staple : at was cue granites long, from die hackle lioni. inni 
the knee, and the ,proportirvi'aunswered.the length. 	After this, they that were sent li 
Cortes to the hhintaitous Comitryes 'of the South; reported that they toddle found a .-7....., Putnam inhabited with these .men, and for proofe thereof, they are said to bane brought 

rs,r. — manic of the -dishes of 4!..0 deade men. 	Concerning other ,ocatiodMs, whirl happen 
among vs, your iloliiiesse is often adueniscd by those that are fleece about the tuperour, _ 
and therefore none of those nutters arc' to 'bee required of tee, whiche dis•potes the .  
afflicted minder of Christian Privies intangled in toutuall'secrei hatred, and displeasureitO 
the benefit. of the Malismictanes, and lam, & hindeiance of our Religion. 	Noire there- 
fore I bid your Hslinci farewell; before whose fettle prostrating my seNe, leltelikalc my , 
most humble, and denoted seruice.' 	. 	. 

• . 	The wank Chapter. 
EVen.as the heads of liydra saiinten of arc seven times douhled, so mini me delidering one 

discourse, many otherwise. I tlsoughitshouldc Mawr at length base concluded titentlayres of 
Tenuttitan: whembehold through new tidings contming suddenly. fc unexpected, I am com-
pelled to enterinhe the discourse thereof agame. in !neer the 2. shippes which brought the 
PrOLCIItA from the Cateiterides, one of'the fainiliar friend. of Cones (neereabont him) called 
lohannes Ribtra, is returned: the other shippc, for fore of the French ryrale..1  expecting 
other subsidiary',WPM* le,  cottdimr her, With the Demure, whereof, bestdes the (edit doe to 
the Ringers Exchequer, Cerra willingly gieteth a carte of the riches gotten by his owne la-
bour, and,  industry : another part also the rest of*, chicle companions in Armies bestowed:.  
This Ribera banged; 'in charge with him, to present the gins, assigned by Cortes, to the 
Eraperour. in his twisters name. for the rest, thosetwo, )the (as 1 said  before.  remained in 
the Cass-net-ides, with the strips) "honk! offer their presentee. This liberals skilful' to the 
Tenunitan language, and nothing N.24 done all the rime of the wanes. 01 the tthich bee was 
notprereners alwaym at his 1113111133 side:.  who two sent from Isis moister, many daiesafterthe 
departure of tut companions: from•hilti theiefore we may have a most close and apParmit " 
,rash of all adages. 'Dern; first demanded of the,Originall of the city Tenustitan, and defini- 
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. 	 - don of die 1132111C been of the urine and clestmetion; And of the present state thereof, and Widi 

what forces Croke rnaiistayned and -defended the sarnes-S: of many such like things btaides: het 
faith the chic wasbuilsin the middle era silk lake, von a roeke found dierei-as ire,read'efy,.,„4. 
that most famous Oitle,  Of Venice, mated on a plat of grouudappearing in - that parte of the 'ea" 
Adriatiekc Golfe) to'seeure themseluesfroio tbehisturisch of ibe,entry: but the name thereof 
is deriiied from S. short Words. That which menteth dittine; they call Teo.Ntite, they call No-  
al, and Than, they call a thing crated in the water, from Whence tommeth the name or Teouss A.  "44.. 
titan, that is to say, a diuice fruit seated in she water: for span that roeke they founde a nem- It`''''" a  
tall wee- liden nettle pleasaiit fruit. Ftfit ` to be-eaten) greater then or eouissrr apples; whieh T....... 
yeelded desired !code to the first inutetoni : whenspon in token-of timnkfuluesse; theylkare 	' 	, 

 
thit3ree imbroydered ii. their Standard, hit like a Mulbery tree, butler leaves mPch  green' s,....ou ,sa. er. 	The Tescaltecansalso in their Colours, have 2. bids ioyned together, kneading of a Cake, arm.assu ' 
for they vaunt that they bane more fruitful fields of Mlle

' 
 then the rest of the borderers. & ter .5  

from A'hice the*  city baths her name: for Meat is a cake ofbreadin their htiriagei end Tem; 
is a Cady, and therefore shell called' the Lady of breade. 	The mme also sr-reported of the A t,o, a 
inhabitenses of the hlountarte which we. call Vulcados, whither =Meth out mode.,  Poe-id r.,'" 4,17" . 
their warlike Auncients, they beane.a marking ?dour mayire, and call the•Monntayne Welk aesoms”r 
Pepacitepech, because Po poca is Smoake, and Tepee); signitieth a Montryne. 	A-lide (lit, ':" 
rent, on the Ease, standeth -another Mounterse neere anto,this„ marred alPthe yeerewitia ...car 
Snowe, there arc alsomMer Moantaynes laden withlnowe, by ratan of theheithrthereot=t , 	• i  
Another bill abolell of Cold. is calledCachutepech,' becanse'Cachn h a Conic; and. there 
fore it is called the hfouOtayne of Conks... The home of their Religion they- call-Teueile;or y..e., 
Ten,' which signifleth God,. and -.Cale, an ImAnse. 	§o they define all-their matters fresh thd ""4". 
effect: blit wee shall more enviously saga% iato-thMe flanges hereafter. -Ile ;further sayde, that 
the chic forthe moose parte, was riainedanddestroyed with tyre, and smartie, end that hilt feats 
of the chick trochee, rensayned alyue. 	1n-some places hee sayde it remayned whale. and in- 
tyre, where are secrete stiecte or row of houses was free from the rumor Connives; and 
that the three chiefe Pathetic were woonderfully repayrod and emended, -theelderesiliereof 
beeing the house of hfuteesunsi; all menne relsort-to lice so great, 'that no inannrafter bee fL'Is'„f7,11 
mitred into it,-wit able to find •the way or agayne, withauta guide, borne; and hrOughr vPPe m......'" 
there, as Wee made of the Wynclinget; and tornyriges, of that 'faboldus-Libirintli of Minos: 
in this house; Corset sayeth heepurposeikto Seats Isinuelfe, and.therefore intended first to 
repayre it. 	Ana this moUsse reportediOlait •there arelousts of pleasure, Wilt Within The 
Citric; and in the Water'ittelfe; with Pleasimit and'delygrful giver phut.' of gniusule, and 
not in. the Continent ai dihernayde; where dyners kinder of fourerooted *tilde &WIN'S', and 
sundry eons of rook* ,s,,Xe inclosed, MI mentioned beeforc. 	Ike reporteth manic thynteM 
of the Itoaryrrg of Lyons,. and of the`gnendous yellyng, and howling of Tygerg Rearm, and 
'Woollies, when' they Were blind kith• their houses. end-of the naremlalespoyleor AiNhoses 
thynges.• 	It will bee lone ere those houses bee repayred,' and'nerre Wilk; for-they were 
all °ravine from the Niandation, with Torrents monde about them; adormed-andbeautifred in 
meaner ors Castle:' for seldome doe the Conesterours sepayre the Mines of defeced towns* 
who rasher =eke tweniye stately Cities, and for 	Castle., then'  rect one reticular house; 
especially, where newe emignesis call them away, and the greedy desire of inLarging their 
dominion hastened+ throws inbade other Nominees. : But the common houses themselves ale 
hygh at a mantles Girdle, were also,built•csf stone, ley reason of the swellyng of the Lake 
through the Goode, 'or %gashing Rote netheRrers failing into it, Vinson those grateNum 
dations they builde the rest of'ihe house, With Bride burned; or dryed in the Serve; hike-
mingled kith Starnes of TyMber.i and the Common henries hatiebut one'lloore. or Planehid. 
They seldmhe make their ahoade, or todgerPpon the Grotiode', kasithedampe thereof Omagh 
exeesidue morture might indenter their desired health. They muck the Rook of their houses, 
sat with Tyles, but with a ieriayne:kinde of elansnaih 'eattk.er Claim far that, key  Dr manner 
of coucringe ial shore apt to receitte.the Sunne, yetis,* supposed. to bee consumed in a short- 
u.s. tythe., :That hove theyithitweiliekeirgelkauser, .and Ratko, -With:he theY,sse in Voiding 	' 
• , ,vet. ,r. 	 3 D 	 of 
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0'th:ingot:us, 'considering they issue wytber Oxen, Asses, not Hohes,• nor anyenneer beast 
of burthen, (as beereafter shall.bee spoken )•wcn will sieve declare.. - Tito sides of filo,e  high 
falonotaynes are beset with goodly spreading Citron or Lymoti Trees,: withal,, which•the Vo-
luptuods Romayncs, (after they fell from Coutynewie to Ern) madeToblcs, beMk-stettlen 

TL Oa. M and other Vtemils, for ornanne ni 	and furniture of houses: because the.Chevalwo,/,,,.pehy. 
Laws.... ally wescrueth whosoever is bonded witipit, from'Woorrites, mid Patriention, (axilie man,. 
=,,,," 	ciede writers report of, the Cedar) nod the 1mordes of that Tree are inturolly Flpuryshed with 

• dynes, coloures: humiliating. the • curious art of some iogedieut Artist, 044,  the places where 
Pyne Trees , groin arc were odiortirt); to those nourishing Cretan Trees in all tier spacidus 

car* lows Wooden. , With their Copper•Ilatehen, sod Axes euittiyogly tempered. 'they Tell'thote trees, 
anetheSte them smooth, taking away the chyppeN that they may mote easily be drawne. -They 

• haue also riertayne hearbes, with the which, to steed of brown, 8: hempe, they make ropes, 
'&Z47' condos. and cables: sod boning a hole in one of the edges of, the Warne, they fatten thc•rope, 

. it, 	 !markt 17.*P. 	then tette their shuts vuto 	like yoakes of oxen, .and tteedeutwheeb, puffing rood
M ow el "'" 	blocks voder.the timber, whether it be lobe thown steepest*, or-directly ((mum the hill, the matt 
vow vsn. 	rerisperfortned by tho.neekes of the shims, the Carpenters only ditecting.the toriagm. After 
l'f".• 	the tame manner also, they get an kind of matter title-for Windbag, ind otherahings apt for 

the me of marine, seeing they Win neither ones,)  nor asses, or anrother.fourfooted beast of 
2.....ker.' 4...  burden. Incredible Wines are reported of 1110-se beating cif Taber, goodwill repeato t•cts 	• 	• 	. 	 • 
loco oa 	them, except rnenne 4 great authoritic, and than anonym  had testified, and affirmed wows*, 

assembled in our lenate, thattheyind memuredsnady: & that ht the eitic Taming, they sawn 
, *peed.* hundred and tw,esitic Foote long, eigheseptare, bigger Own a great Oxt,t. which sup. 

the whole Palloce,.they offirmo 	 •that they beheld.it,. le no mar gaiht.iayethitt ported ax
e hence We may gather, hove great the industry.of these 	•men it. 	Buleoncerning the stinky 

Coned Cacaos, and of the.strength of•Cortes to sustain so great an Empire, .he elythabillhe 
money is not clatinged„. "or that it is expedicoadneit do:oleic bookend, 	Mid heiikelneth, 

vr"''..., 	that thestrengthof Cortex consistent in 40. peace of ordinance, 200, horse, & 1300. Foote, of 
c:Z;i7,:. 	the Whieltheliath$50. alwayes in a readhiesscip, man the.krigantidq,• heating. vp aruldowne 
'y•P"'' the lake day, and night, with their.opporded Conimatinder. Others helpe like vsediiii. ranging 

new cotouncs: many Woe *roughly scorched-theeniddle•of ile•Mountayites boa the 01011IC 
of Tenuotitan,rporke South: ond.from the Ent vino the West they node them verie forre.ex- 
tended. 	-They. who attempted the diseouery say, • they sragayled Ellie leagues : and that ,they 

'mere well wined with victvalles, , and 41001:14 ami famous for many exeellem cities. From 
'these Meanies/Ks, and diners kiumsnutdiog through We playa of Teninliion, thin lohanneg 
Ribero. in :taco 4 the riches of the sidle, bringeth manyaoris of: old, as•big at a lentil, or 

b•"... 	the Pulse of pease, & ditierspearls fro the South part: hut they wentgith Sc were founde with 
MIMC21116.1, and his gatistii and delicate Npblis, or other enemyes among the spoyles of Warn. 
When4 lied this gibea at home winsome, the Rcuerend•Secretory Caracciolus, Legate to your 
Ilekiinne, With:Gaspar Contarions the Venetian Embnadoor, and Thomas:Joining yoog roan: 

n. 	 , ..., Om .pcphoy of grew Imam Manors, •Botbassidour for the Mike ofhtillane„ desirous to scare, ...ir::,7 ;61 see stratingc things came vote me. , They.  wondered not at 	great flenty of golde, • nor 
't'' "' "" r" 	140  it w so as 	 pare of Isis agent nature (for it as on pure, that golden Meows might bee mayo. 

ed thereof, ssithent refining. it) itot they Ow wean-kat the ntimber and fermi of the vessels 
_liked with Mai, which fronidiums Notions contained diners metes, sent for Tribute: de .for 
Week that that gold was gathered with them, furry, yemeli °flit* owl bod the sesierallmarkes 
of their.coortity printed tonna, with an Issue Iron: ,and curry one of them consisted of eyght 
nine or tone elrommes weight of gold.,That king snowed rumors, deelarmh, what kindc of golde
propekbelongeth;troone,nlonne, .of,thoise who were panalecrx of. these thinges: Tfor-Ribera 

.kinwelfo is moister of oh that, whiche hen shorted: hut, that whirls is brought in the sby ppe which 
A tn...... 	stsieth, is .ast!hufte !own, to bee presented to' the Emperege: the smote of-the golde whiche.is 
cis" `" ' lacnilien and binught. into 	cd m and barer*, amoutinth 10 32000. AOC:1W . and' that which 

_may be Made Of ringer, lords, shielde s. helmettes„ and althea. ihyriges.amounteth to the summe 
'c't'2" hunilicil 114 fdli5.11Nikutld 11.1?<1204  P.Pre,.aa tr,saithkligt-J:kiwir siot 1041 tyin rep4s 
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there is, that the French Pirates have enders onie of. those ships; fled !seitde theM.gOod4we- 
efts*. 	Let . nowt come to the particulars of this Ribero, which are.bost smal shaddowes, and 
wen onions otthe thynges which we to bee brought. lice 'hewed VS Narks, (no worse then 
thosembich humane effeminacie calloth Oriental!) whereof many esters; overy great filbtrd, 

137 

P.A.. • 

Ent, for. the most pane not very white, becomeso they saki them out of routed Sheik tislit, 
ingendring prates: yet- wee =we some clear;, .and of a good lustre. 	But thinis.bue a knrill 
mane. It was a delightfoll thing to beeholde the .variety of kwelles, and Rynges: there Is 
no fourefooted beast, no foule, no fyshe, which their. Artificers hope entemene, but. they are 
able an drawer, and cone in meuall the likeness° and proportion thereof, even to the lyfe. 

ass!. 

We seemed iti behoulde listing countenances, and wondered at jibe= vessels. entering., chains, 
bracelettes, and all of golde, ,wherein the euriousseerkemonship and labour 'exceeded the mat-
ter. and Anettalk as also their creates, plumes, targettes, andbelmettes, artificially weouglit 
with male quick. and pouseing so drawn eat in length, that with the male.. thereof, at, 
tented the very sighted the Bye: wee wereionche delighted with the beatnie of two glasses 
especially, the one was garnished and edged about, with an halfo globe of golde, the circum-
ference and comprise thereof was a 'panne break : :the other was sett° in green woode, not  
so bigge altogether. This Ribero s3541h that therels such a Quarrie of mons in those Country., 4 4444, 
that excellent glasses may bee made thereof by smoothing andpolishing them, to Amur., all 
confessed. that none of oursdid Immesheswe the natural! ond,liuely face of a.rnanne. Wee 'awe 
a Visardeyery excellently well made. set in a table on the inside,-and about spots that, inbyea 

TZ:"" • -. 

a rasent. 
With very small stones, so fastened together, that the sales cotdde not enter them. and the 
el.:rest eye woulde think° them to bee one entire stone, made 'of the :rime matter, whereof 
wee sayde the glace was composed: kb:oldestso golden ear., and 2. green circles of Reti-
red. otterilveran the face thereof, from either tide of • the heade, and as many yellow, with 
bone teeth, chewing thernsehtes balk out Of the mouth; whereof two of the innermost cheeks 
teeth hanging downe from eithdrinwe, were putter knit without the lyppes: those Visardea 
they sette before their Mona face, what their Prince is niche; dud take them apt away before 
hee.eitkee escape and rceouer, or els die. Mier. this,,hee brought forth 'dbl.*. garment. out 
of a verrgreat. chest: thcy.hatto three kiniks of matter .or =elk, whereof they make al pi-
meats, the first is of Cotton, the next, of the feathers of fouk and thethittle, they compact of 

(hew.. 

Conies hone: sod they set those feathers in such order between* the Copy babe, & intermingle 
them between* she Whiles of the Cotton, and weave them in such dientilty,stliat we dee not 
well vnderstand how-they Might do it. 	.Of cotton there is no Mader : for they tr.se their 
cotton cloth, as we scone, or begin otir webs, of 'inner.; woollen, or silke. 	Concerning 
the shape's.' fashion of their garments, it is ridiculous he bcholde: they call It a garmtnit, 
because they. cotter the:mines therewith, hut it bath no resemblance with any other garment, 
of any fakeer it is encly a square touering.like vnto that, which year llolines east on your 
shodldert, mistimes in my presence, when you were about to kenthe yet...head°, to psi-strut 
your .gartnents, least hire, or any other filth should fal vim the. That ceutring they can 
about their necke, and then knitting 2. of the route corners yndertheir throne, they lette the 
cantering hange dome, whiche mane ceuereth thebodieM lowe as the legges. Hwang scene 
these .garments I ceased to wonder, that so great a number of gamins. was sent to Coned. 
as we motioned before: for they are of small momentoond'many of.them take vppe but title 
roome. 	They ham alto sloppcs or breeches, whereat (for elegantie lc ornament) certayn stem w 
!oyes of feathers of diners colours hange: from the knee downeward they gee bare.' Many sae 
breeches teethe most-parte of feathers,. theY mingle feathers and Conies hair* most curiously 
together in the cotton doiddes in all thing., and of them they maketheir whiter garments,' 
and couerlets or blankets for the night. 	Per the rest, they are naked, and!vnlesse it be ex- 
treme cold, they.alv.yes put out one of their arrow. 	Therfore they.are al somwhat irwarft„ 

'"*"1" 

& brown coloured: but the country (although they some-times reek the cold) necessarily tan- 
not .be Much troubled with cold, seeing they say that plait= is distant from the Nortb.Pole 
from 19. Degrees onely.vnte 22- but !marked one thing described in the Moppets %thereof he 

, 

. bath brought, many. .0n, the North, the•Mountains in some places are distant one. from another, 
most fraitefdll valley. diuidiseg them, between the narrow passages whereof, the violence 
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of the Northern° winder lover),  strong; and hoystrOds in that' playne, and therefore that side of 
the tiny Tenestitan whielte looketh tosarda.the North, is fortified with Tampions of hug 

*tones, and tymber fattened in the *monde, to defend the citie from the violence of whirl& 
Modes. I sane the like inuention at Venice, to satayne 'the font of the Adriaticke Sea, !caste 
it shoal& shake the' housmpthe Venetians call that pile of wade the ahore, commonly.  El Mo. 
*Contrarily, on the Southcaide SII the Mountaynes soyne one vpponunother, so high, that the 
South %Mules hone no power to blowe through that playne, to gme them hats': but the North 
winds* come from the skia'and fromon'high doe more bate upon them then the South winds 
because they ascend from the bottom* to the tow, and the plane Welk bads perpetualf 
snowie Mountayncs, and burning hfountares not farce from it. Wee sine a Mappe of those 

"countreyes SO. Foote leng, and littlelase In breadth, made of white cotton, %Ivaco.: wherein 
the whole playas was at large'deseribed, wills the Praline*, admen:friends*, as'enemyes to 
Lhfutectums. 	The huge Mountaynes compassing the plaync on euery side, and the Soitils 
coasts* also butting eppon the shore are then, together described, from whose Inhabitance*" 
they ray, they had harde, that amine Honda were mere aim those sliores,where (as wee 
sayde before) the Spyees grew, and great plentie of gold amtprecioss stones werelingendred. 

;''' f, g:2*'" 	Here (most holy Father) I must make a httledigrasion. When this poyntavas made amongst 
Xa* 	'a, many distamd the nose, and' thought. that,  Dbulouswisich theletters reported of* doubt-

full thing to come as it happeneth inimanie thynma, which are dr-limed. by apart of the 
'Barbarians, while they. come- to bee openly knowne: and surely they doubted not without 
good cause, by the example of three ihinga, whiche happened in our suppoad,Continent 
not agreeing with the first propositions, whereof I Made mention in Uhts,formerDeada, 
let leasing them alwayea doubtfull: 	I hate Iferetofole said that .the Spanyardes were 
accused by one of the sonnet of King Comogrits, chiefs of seuen,,beemse,they..esteensed 
.golde so make; whereof he offered to show them sufficient plentie, , moths' would pro-
cure some fortes of armed nicnne, by whose conduct they might boldly passe onerthe 
Ifotatayeses lie skewed them, possessed by warlike hinges, contagious, .and stout defend,  
cm of their owne right: beecausedbcoe.sulca of those Ifountaynes, which looks towasales 
the South, had another Sea, at the Antarticke, and the inhabitantes Ur. those alder were very 

-tab: they passed those Mouotaynes, to consider 	of theSenth Sea: ,and knew the 
xnbstinee and wealth of those Kings to be. faro infenour to that which fame reported : 
the like also they. anderstoode ofi the ryuer Dabaiba, .wheroE 'I hate largely and, suf. 

.fieiptly discoursed before. 	Which' two thinges declared to the Catholike Kioge incited him 
townd Pants Arias with 1200. soldiers to be slaughtered: 	For they ate almoilball deade1 
;with out any great benefit, as 1 ham elsewhere sufficientlydeelared. 	The third !thing peg- 

., 	. , 	aradinge than to 'gine lase credit tot which is reported, ls this; nor is ifirepugnantio rea- 
w saws. son. 	Iris now, manifestly known through long experience, y all the inhabstasstes of those 

.Countries, to 	 .intent to arise our men away from their borders diligently inquire what they 
desire: & wit they andenteede they dais, gold, or victualk, they shewe unto thE by signs, 
places ft are farther distant from them, & tell the with admiration, that they shall find° much 
pore XbIthdanceof the, things they seeke wills certain Kingts which they name, then with 
Irian l Out when,they teem to the appointed King. they understood they had bin deceived. 
.Net 'with eat tattat. therefore, they kids that the like also may happen concensinge those. 

- things* whiehare reported from for Countryes. 	Burl, imbracing this Casualty, in fauour 
'' Whota.grest a main, same io toy self° to bane found out probable, and persuasiue reasons. I 

disputed these things in the Senate of Indian affaires, in presence of the great •Chanceler 
hlencuriusa Gattinera, the chcife Comendator Pernandus Vega, Doctor, Lord dela Rochia 

lk woo 	Eclga, a mans Vs:ions with the Emperour Philippa great Chancelers sonne & the great l tob .........no., treasurer, Liankato Vargas, admitted after the departure of your Molines. 	I should blush 
Lfz fr,:i,  to rechen this *hinge amonge the difficult-or miraculous things of Nature 'The Malacca 
vor....,,./..  Hands ingeodring spices, are partly under the 'Equinoctial! as I mentioned before: and these 

Countries if we consider the whole world occupy but a very male space. 	Seeing then the 
• gtpainoctiail circle compasseth the 'whole world, who will dear, but that elsewhere as well 
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wither*, other countrym may bee foiled° of the same made temper of the Ayre, which the 
powerfall influence of the Stow may inspire with that awns-admit vigor, and yet the Diuine 
Pcouidence would haue them unknown ratal our times: as wee see so great a vastity of the 
Ocean and earthly gountryes to hone bin hetherto concealed t for thine Southern ;hoards of 
Tenustitao, arc scarce IS. degrees distautifecmithe /Equinoctial!. 	What woonder then, if as 
the rest which- were drowned before, we now see them discovered ? andithis falleth out for 
the increase of. our Emperours, felicity, the disciple of .youtr,Holittes., l. would Abe saute 
should be spoakE-to such as is:seine only so beleeutthose things, -which, they' may.aitaine-by. 
the power of their owne witt, and that, In your Defines name, who Isaac allwayes.bin a prmi 
dent searcher, of not only the secrets of Nature ingendringe all *hinges, but also of such 
as bee Maine. 	Betides that whirls hath bin already appal-en I am molted with another argu- 
ment,. Cortes, who performed so great matters, would not in my iudgeniet be soivoyd of 
reasii, t at his owne charge he wold blindfold vndcrtake so great a matter in the South Sea, 
as-wee knowe het imbraced. in the building off 4. shipper to search out those cohtryer, vales 
heihad vndentoode some certainty, or likelyhod at the least. 	We ham- now spoaken suffi- 
ciently of these thinges let vs therefore return to Ribera his familiar friend. In those Moan- Its cm.. es 
taines by_report of the Inhabitants, he saith, there arc wild men. rough as hairy beares,.eon-=.,,, 
tentingm tbemaelues with. memanetai mum or the natural! finites of the earth, or such 
beasts surety take its huntinge. 	After that, we save another greate Idapp, a little true, buts 
.not lase alluringeiour minder, which contaisted.the citty of Tent:Alan it selfe described by 
the ,Sine hand of the inhabitants, with her Temples, bridges, and lakes.. After this I caused 
a berbonse inthe- same country (whom be carried .with hint as Isis seruant) mime brought A 1.7.  umet 
Aldo vstout of my chamber, furnished in warlike manner, as seesaw in an open Solar. 	In = 
.his right kande here held a plaiste woodden swedes without stones which they vac (for they 
abate the edge of their-war/at sword and fill the hollow and coneauity thereof with sharpe 
stones fastened with tough and clammy Bitutnen and clay) so that in fight, they may. almost 
compare with oar umordes. 	These stones are of that kinde of stone whereof they make 
their tutus, -whereof I bane spoken elsewhere., 	lie brought foorth.a target also made after 
their manner.: that is to say compact and toyned together with twigges or estrus, ouerlayd 
with goldet from the middle lower circumferences of the edge whereof, waninge ft:salsas 
lunge dangling dower, more then a span lunge, set in for ornament: the-inner part of the 
Targett was tottered wish a Tygers skinn: the out side had a baste of gold in the Middle, 
with a field or large apace of kthersof diners colones little differinge from ear velvet. The 
boy tomnieth foorth armed with his sword, clad with a straight garraeneof feathers, partly 
blew and .partly redd with a paire of breeches of bombasin cotters, and a little napkin hangutge 
betweenthis thighs„ battinge his breeches fastened to his garment therewith, as one that 
patois off hit doblet without vntloinge his poplin from his hose, and being very well shodd, ' 
the boy thus counterfeited the practise of ware, now setting open the enemy, and presently 1nrsoti. 
retyringe-from them, at length het makesh aitiVe as if he had taken another boy in fight, 	' 
instructed .for thatpurpose, and his fellow SCTU21/4 and halingie him by the hawe of the 
head,, as they use violently to carry away. their teemyes taken us the warm,,bed draweth 
hint teoacrifice him,.& having layd Itiminll along, lee seemed first to open histwith a knife 
about • the short ribbes where the hart lyeth: and then pinekinge- out the hart made as if 
bee had drawee out the blood next unto the hart with both. his panda, ,and Amen/01 be- 
smeeringe, lac word andiarget, . he moystened and washed them. 	After this manner (as 
thersay) dhey -vac the enemyes which they have taken..., But the hart it selfe.hee burneth 
in the Ate kindled with twoe sticker. nsbbed •together, -fit for tbattpurpose, ler the fire which 
they supposed to be acceptable to t Gothic that knout Met wanes must bee virgin -fire 
newly kindled : the rest of the body they divide and mitt .tuto stueral partsi(leausng the 
wholesbellye with the intraylcs least,t-filth fall out ) as the' boyes action did .demenstrate. 
But the hood, of the sacrificed enemy, hauling the flesh taken from it, ever y slaughterer re-Tat Uat a 
semeth it,t,ct in gold fora trophey orisigne,of victory de mouth so many title golde gaping it.  "174:1"` heads Wise-made for him, as shafb.q peened be hathAaine, & sacrificed enemyes: & )urgent T4.4.t. 	. 
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thE ;bent Ms. rieclu, ,Sctit is thought; they (cede op& their "raibers. 	This Ribero usith,, htt 
knew Y all Y Princes of Mulecormathtuelues Wed. to cote main flesh, wherupti be suspected 
y Matcentma also himself did &like: although,  in Y ease Ise,alwayes towboat° y some after 
they declared,  how Toole o fault it .was, &'displeasing unto God. to kiH a man, how much 
more to ease him. After yo faiaed solEnities of sacrificing ended by the boy, while in Y.IneaMe 
space wee wearied Ribera with questioninge him conceminge,  the customs °ribose eountryesi 
and the largenes. thereof, ,haising brought, the hey into a chamber they attired' him for sport/ 
and'mcrinfent: Who came fourth  onto vs cladd in another manner, taking-a golden rattle 
cuticusly,beautilled, in Isis,left !sande, but in his right, hande bee brought a garland of belles, 
shaking t and gently iduancinge the rstle about his head, and then presently swinging is I 
about belowe, stn Inge after his cottony manner, bee filled the moose with dauneingo, where 
we axe to behold him: it wava delightfoll thing to sec when he came to any more honorable 

Tomo. perch how they salute kings who they,  bring 'prevEts, with a trembling. voyce, and knoy 
.4..4. 	 e 	 • counienaunce never presussinge to looke the Map in the face, appruclunfies & pros1t& os.ss  	...w  

so ow.. 	tinge his body her spcaketh onto him, awl delivereth words to-this effect: flee ealleth him 
-Hinge of !angel, Lord of hcauen and earth./is in the name of his obey or wane heo offered, 

his :entice, and obedience, and of two- things intreateth him to chose, which he would rather 
have-: Whether that they, build him any house, in drawings stones:timber, and rafters 
tbetber: or whether he purpose to use them in tillage.of the grounde : They say, they' are 
the Xingu bonduteone, and affirme that (for his sake) they lone sustained exceolioge great' 
lossits.by the bordering cnemycs, yet that they willingly ,receined aiLiniuryes for the reo,  

' ucrence, and,fidelity,they, bare. onto him and many soch-like Mk "caches, 	Thirdly, Ishile,  
. 	wee were earnestly talkinge with Ribero. y boy comnieth forth of the Chamber, coitterfeitinge 
Mosso go. ailrimkard : so that wee ,haue net scene any spectacle more like a drunken mann:• whew 
rmk. 

	

	they shall obtains any thing which they desire of their Idol godds, be with, that two or 
three thousand of therm come together, and fill themselves with the ittice of a certain one-
briatinge herbe, and so roan naked hether and thether through the strectes of the tiny/ 
seekinge the wallet to support them, and dennunding of them they mute, which lathe' 
way to their °use 'origin:to sometimes spittinge, and sometimes vonsitingc, and often fallings.' 
Let this suffice for the boy. 	I. knowe not what Ribera with hee loth beard of a country thz", 

uss sour. habited onely by women-an those hfotunaistes lyinge towards the !Earth but woe certainty, v..... 	For this reason (theysay) it may bee belecued. because the country is called Ygnallau fort 
in their language Ygoat signifieth a woman's, and lass is a Lord or Mimes: supposinge there,' 
fore, that it is the country of women. 	In die ,meaise space while the ,  boy was prepared fort 

a...1  d'e. 	diners spectacles, amongst other arguments of the power antigreatnesse of Muteclums heel 
V:',',,,,.1 	is usyde to haste had interpreters & innumerable F.mbassadours of enters prouinces with him; 

gractoge his COW( with their perpetuall residence in their Ludes behalfe‘ as we haste-Hodes . Marquesses and Dukes, °bunters of Caesar. 	It is not much from the poison., 'although it,  
bee but a trifling matter, to declare what sports and games they sae: 'It is well knowne shit' 

cu In,,, they hone chase boodes, by the checker worke which they bane wouen, in their sheiks : Mir 
, 	Tennis play. beth.sritlithem, and in our Hands. is  .CCOU4.4.1 the cheeks( pastime.  'Thee: 

balks aretinade of the mice of a certain herbe which climeth on the trees, as hopper AO,  
span hedge: this iniee , they boyle, which beeing hardened by hate, um:truth' into'a. 
massy substance, of the which, teeing rubd together and wrought with the hand., every 
one formeth his balle at his own pleasure, and others say, that of the tutu of the'anne 
babes wrought together weighty banes are made: but I know not how, there Is a vento.itf 
io.that solid body, that being strockenwpb the ground but softly, it rebounds ouredibly into 

thus: Tot. the ay.r. 	And in Y sport & pastime they ate very quick & nimble: usy they smite the toe II. , „,naelt ,... ,y 	ball with-their shooldcru 'elbows*, and heades, seldome with,  their hamlet, and sometime, 
.4  '''"... with their buttock. famine their bacIce from him that playeth with them while thrball is ..:rase.. ka . ,s.„,,,,,a,s 	smitten, for they exercise this pastime naked like wrankrs, 	In made of Icandeb, ,and 
cos °. 	torches they Mune the pith or heart of the pine, and they have no other tallow, grease. or, 

• oyle : neither did they sue wax far that purpose (although they bane both horsy and was) 
vis 	 before 
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before our eoniminge Yam them. In the tonnes or entrances of the !singes and noble manes Onn. L. 4. 
houses, they keepe three•fires borninge all the night, Made of those peeces or chipper of j• 
pine, appowitinge likewise Aiellom for that businesn  who with perpetual supply of wood to 
the fire, reaentame the light vpon sn high candlestick, curiously wrought of copper. 	One 
candlestieke standeth in the entrance of the Court another in the eheife ball where their 
houshold servants walks expectinge their Lordes pleasure: and the third within the Princes 
chamber. r If they bee particularly to gee any whether, eatery one carrietb his torch in his 
hawk, moor main doe a.candle.,. But in the !landed they sae the...nue or tallow of the 

Cam'' 	_ 

Tonere to mainetaine candle light. 	Hee further rank that the crimon sort of people con- wt..nat.. 
-tam thentselues with one wife: but that curry Prince may mayntainc horlotts at his pleasure: a"` 
and allinneth also that Princes only lye vppon beddes, and the-rest on malts spread ',appal 
the Poore, or sppon cotton carpetts;beeing contented only with 'tenable cotton sheets: the 
half, port whereof they spread wader Mena, and with the other part they cotter thentselum. 

1;;17.4r 

, 
Of these kinde of- sheets Ribero SheWed to many. 	kformum they line contented with num. 
bet:. and measure, weights are anknowne vino them. 	I bane beeretofore sayde, 'that 7they 
hate books whereof they brought many: but this Ribero saith,.that they arc not made for 
the vac of manage, but that those Ch3r3e1C111 garnished and beautified with' diners !move 
and proportions, are examples and patternes of things:, from the which woricemen may draw 
out examples for the fashioning of Icasch, sheets, and gannents to beautify them with' those 
proportions, as I- sec resisters curry where in Span*. and Mom who with. fine needles-make 
silken chaise worke, roses; & flowers in litmen death, and many kinds: or,formes, wale. 
light the eye that .beeholds them, the formes-and proportions of all which work= they.bane 
in particulansaMplers of ',Moen cloth, by direction whereof they instruct .younge rasydent 
and girles. 	What I should thinke in this variety I knows not Isupposv them to bee hooker. 
mid that those characters, and Ilenages, signific some other thine, menage I hue scene the 
like 'hinges in the obenskes anal paters at nano wiriela•were accounted letters consideringe 
also, 'that wee made, thaethe Caldeis wed to write after that manner. 	I remember that 1 
bane written beefore, that kluteesuma at the request of Cones,' built a Pallace by his os 
ebitests.necre, yam the Sea, GO. leagues from his owne Courtoeherche eommaunded 2000. 
many trees to bee planted, and many measures or Hemina of the gain Maicium to bee 

..t- c!rt. .4.t... 
rtnau 

law wawa 
sowed, and geese and &Ickes, and peacokes, to be cast in for breed, withithree almshouses 
for setsfiee of the Court or Pailace•: but as such time, as they were expelled out of the citty, he 
mitha that the borderinge Barbariani slcwe our menu, and made kayak of all. lice maketitre-
port also of the commodity of foods, of the salt, and potable lake: that the fish of the salt 

',""• 

rt. 04  se 
lake are.lessen mad lease sayory, & when the water of the salt. lake lloweth into the fresh, r„,alt."1  
*bathe fishes bredand ndunshed in the salt lake, Rye baeke from the east of the fresh water, 
to 'the course and passage of the ebbinge water. 	And contrarily as soon as the fishes bred 
in the fresh water begin to lost the salt, they likewise return bade. 	Being datum:Wed, 
what was done concerninge the auncient forme of rites and cameo:ayes or after what manner 
they TVCCIIIC so sudden an alteration of their holy rites, bee faith, tha .all Images or Idols. 
are onerthrowne by thexturre of the Consfuerours: and that it is weedy forbidden to saaittce "re am to 

blond any more. 	And that such fiends as bee left, wore persuaded to  kin now mote 
mesh, if :they desire to.please the Creator of Deaen, nenertheles bee thought it .wa nee 
time, that he should so soddenly compel them to change and alter the customer reeciued 
fromttheir auncesters. 	In thin one thinge only he is supposed torhaue done enough, that 
neither the Toscalticans,mor Guazuringi. or ray other Mendes yrimmocuer, danss publiquely 
any.inormexereiserhat • kistde of slaughter, and butchery:.  yet, whether seemly. they alto- 
gether abstains bee myth bee snaked. some doubt. 	It as to,bee bops& that by Hilo sod 
lids bee shall abolish their aunrient commonyes. • He requireth Preistranddenreth hello% 
with ornaments: all which thalbee -sent onto him, whereby many, new hundred:thousands 
of people sbalbe sobieeted to your Holinesse throne. 	. 

:,,,c"i'L  
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• 	 1 	I 	I 	• 
*Peter The sixt Decode. of 	Maityr a Millnioisse of Anglcria, written to the Cow- 

. 	manna Arch Bishopp, to boo giuca to the Popes  

' The first ChOpter. 	 1 

ItEfore you returned to the kitty, houinge executed your Spanish Legation honorable, & 
profitable to two Pepsi ishile Spine wanted a Kinge, by reason of his departure to take opts 
him I Insperiall erowne offered onto him,I suppose, that ansonge the Nobles of Spaine; who 
pm 	through the South side of our supposed Continent in the sew worlde, you knestre. that 
"Kgidists,Gonsains commonly called Gil. Googols's, and Licentiates Spinosa the Lawler, were 

rt men of roe ordinary rancke. 	Conceminge Spinosa I wrot many things in the third booke 
of my:Decodes (while you were premix) to Pope Leo, at his request. 	But now we lane 

gram ," letters from 3IgidistsGonsalus two yeeres after, dated the day before the Nones-of March 
41.,,,,,of aut. 
Acri. 1524.. written 66 Hispaniola the PalaceorPointy Court of those toungries: where (bee 

swarth) bee arrived with an hundred and twelve thousand dragmes of gold: and that her re. 
turned the 25. of ley 1523. to Panama, the ycere before. 	It would arise so a great ve- 
ins:tic of paper,' to declare every little accident that befell them in so lunge a space of time 
and distace of conntryes. 	And the demo:des which het requireth at the bands of the 
linsperor =every large..for their trattailmsok dangers sustained, & for their miserable wastes 
tortured in that wandring Voyage: nor are there complaints. & wordes wanting.  concerning 
Petrol Arias the gene:all gotternour of those countries (which voder one denommatio we call 

!olden Cassette) straightly desiring liberty from his will ma pleasure: among which heesaith 
he is more nobly borne, as. if it mule any matter, whether these fr are choft of -the 
Mgr for the effecting of such laborious and woightty affaires, Were borne of base 

and Idle victuallers. or Ileetoreon, and valiant menu, especially in Spainc where for 
a.n.r ryis a. the meet part they suppose, the Nobilitye Issue a speciall prerogative, to line Idley, without 
5:2" but exerctscior Misplay:omit, esteem it were in the warms and that as commanders, not as 

ordinary & private.soldient. 	I receiued letters from you dein/erect me by the hands of your 
Johannes Paulus Olinerins dAted its the citty the Nom of Maye, whereby antonge other 
thiNgs, you say, that Pope Clement is nbe lesse delighted with these relations, then hot cousin 
german Leo, or Pope .Adrian his Prtedecessont were, who by their letters mandatory co- 
mmuted me to set downethe some the same in writing. 	Of mane things I have gathered 
a few: to be directed onto sou, not onto his Hennes, which if as his nephew Leo, or as his 
Successor Adrian did, he ghat cOmand me to write, I wilingly obey otherwise, I will forbeare 
5,  labour, least by scandalous mouths-, I be lodged to have incorrect 3,  schunder of temerity. 
Obserainge therefore our manner, little regardinge y slight affectioo off writer,, we wit 
Shortly touch such things as we thinke necessary to be known, neither shot fr cheife point of 
your Epistle dieett me a iot frii this purpose, where you say, Y through 1 persimi6 of John 
Granatenus y elect Bishop of Vienna, witatmener Fernandes Cortes, the Conqueror of those 
huge cattries off lee...liana & Teaustiffis, halth written toy Be:menus Coils& of Sr lodiao 

' Manes, & to) Emperor himselfe. was mutated in Germany. worst for word out of f Spanish 
tongue, into y -Latine: for out of MO, & by relation of others (as you knowe) I hoot made 
special choice of such things m I thought worthy f noting. 	Let vs now therefore at lbgth 
come to k matter, & begin With f Colonies erected, to the intEt fr the auocient Geography 
being more easily permitted, the onderefoling may apprehed. what coasts, & cofstryes this 
rEgidius bath trauaded. 	Cliccrning 5,  !arrant of those mimics, which thrice exceede all 
Europedn lEgth, &i yet the ende thereof not discovered, I bane made motion in my former 
Decades (order 5,  name of 1 inepposedtatinin) subiect to y printers presse, & sufficiently 
spread abroad throttgh.rost the Christie, World. 	We wrot 5,  they lay in the prob.:MO or rook 
of the Lathed of the river Marogrffi. & y. this lid path two huge, & mighty Seas: this our 
Ocean, Miffing open that Northerrie contry, A: the other, 5,  South sea. 	These things pre- 
supposed, his Holines may ondenttand y on the sides of f land, there arc six Cffionyes 
planted by the Spaniards: three MI the North, Ton the banke, or Moue of the river Darren 
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in the OfIfe of Vraba, one called Sancta Maria antique 20. league. from Darien  Ad.: & the 
third,:called:Nomit Dei, Mahe domitabn of king Carers, 37. Icagoes distant from Acta. And 
on the South shore they have erected as many, one whereof, lemingc the country Na 	.Mia. 
theyhave called NOO21113. the.feCOOti Natan, 31. leagues from Fatumma, & She third cancel 
Chusqui, they built:75. leagues from Nauss. . 	. 

' 	The second Chapter. , 	 • 
OVt of the llama of j. North Colony called 14orners Del. the': Inbabitardes, With Nana" 

Arias the Goucrnour, determined to make a way to P3S1113erta standing • on j• South STKOre, 
through the moidaines onergrown withrhick woods nester touched from all mtcrnity, and vn- 
Possible to passe oskeby reason of the steepe and dangerous rocks, reachinge vp to Healieli. 
For that distance of laude betweent. both Seas is l7. leagues <sooty, which containe-abeut some 
50. miles, although elsewhere the land be very broad and so infarged, that from the mouth 
of the riuer Maragnon fallingeinto the berm. ho.m.the North, to the 4o:far:click, it extendeth 
It Ate more:thee 64. degrees beyond the .,Equ.rfor, as I thirike you same its that Decade di-
rectedsmm Adrian, who lately dyed,: whirls I sent you to be given to his Successor, although 
notified by another flange, became he wasprmsEted by death, without receininge the 'Decade 
where mention:is made at large, cooecrning the Ilandesingeothinge spices,:foild out by that 
svaye. • Through this narrow strait Of land therefore, at the great coot and charge both of the A ..v.t soi  
hinge sod Inhabltautes breaking the rocks, and felling downe the woods which were a coned 7:1=-4', 
for diven; wild beagles, they make that way able to ;see passage to two carts at *nee, to the rf•sz.r.o.  ihtent they might pence osier -with ease to search: e secrets of either 'Spadifius Sea, hut gri:c....... 
theyhthe not yet pet-fired the same. 	from the !land therefore which its my former Decades 
Z.1 sayd.was called Dites, but nowithe Rand Of Pearly, bemuse there is great store of pearle 	T 	11.44  
there, seated within the view of ;he Colony PatMania, rEgidits 0 001.11111 saith, that the 21, ' 
clay of binary in y yeerc of our:Lord:God 1522. he set sayin 'ono the West, with, a whale, Asmoosgs. 
and *mean unarmed Acme of 4. shipper, to the end that by the 	 telperours 	`,,C,;,,,,i,.. 
he Might obey the couwieli awd'aduise of out kings Senate, from whom hie rectified this wge:owe. 
charge, to viewehe write:roe coasts never yet attempted, and make diligent search, Whether 
between( the furthest boondes of ;the same supposed Continent lately ,knowne, and the be-
giningo or first entrance of the country. of the fucatancs, any straight or narrow 'Sea Might 
be fthinde, diuidingc betweene those huge Cohtreyes : in few wooles.tb each*, they rode 
no straight at all': bpd What he performed (omitting many circumstances &party noted, & 
observed) you AM hate. 	Ile writeth j,  in the space althost of II. movelhes, bepassed six 
hundred and 40. lear,oes (which amount to 2090.,Noel  or there:nolo) ro the West, through
the coasts Of strange countrycs, and dominions' of pectic kings. 	At what time while his 
broken ships, (and eaten through with Sea worms which the Spiiards call Emma) were 
repaired, tontine also necesvarye victuals nee was compelled: to trauaile the rat by, lands, 
lice passed through the heart of the countrie 244. leagues, with an Mindred mean or there- 
abouts, beggingehreade for hinuelfe, and his fealowers of many Moges, from whom (bee e.4,...a... 
myth) her ludd gisslen him 112000. dragna of gold: .(ffenwsn) is a dragme and a fourth "" a  
part more, as yob most needs have karncd enmesh your singular familiarity, and conversa- 
ugh with the Spaniardes for foortecie yeeres space:) and bee Ihrther myth than ntore then 
32000. persons of both sexes, were williogn• baptised by spiel as hechuld with hips, who tstros, 
hadd receiueglIminisme, and coned into, the rules and first principles, nit Religion: and 'that 
he sayled so farce, that on the 'mate side of the Province of lucatane, he roma the same 
customer, Sr manner of lichatsiour, Si sprach which preAtatie iiihabiti'its chcitly sae. 	Of .j. 7.1toggrgn 
02000. Penn of gold brought by 5. Treasurer Cermegla star fr6 him he :faith he W.:4th 	' 
veto Cxsar for.t 'kings podia, on 3: onpart II. thoissid Fogsa.of Mk pure gold; which at- 
tained) so sr 	es degre 	of twelve, S: Ithrtemw, on j. other part 15000. 3. husked and sixty 
Pent:. 	In hatchets, which they sae in steed of Iron & steele ories,made tilt for the cutting those, se 
of weed ortimber, he- writeth that by testignany, of the overseen, appointed for that rirpOte""  
deducting the Pena of catty Ord ,of thew a title more the balk a DoseMe of gold, each 
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path ihoir We valeye: 	Bit that WhiCh we greatly eiteensa, is that are haat fooride mum- 

"`. tries 	where saddles senrke.'arid also rustic:all Instrainerus arc all made of gold, though not 
anossem a Julie. 	Its Mlles also made of gold, Wherein they are greatly delighted, he myth he lath sent 
!" .ftruescore & six, weighinge Anne 60001kema, which antaine almost roe degree by the assay 

.of the ma-ewers: in 1 the heirs sbakE to Is; fm, sound More dullor shrill, oar men reimpose 
' they are so nude without any order, or rota: for I ringinge of gold (as you must swedes 

know) y poem the gold is so rnitels mere M 	i der s jr solid thereat 	And remitting miry 
things more pa timilMly lie toyed.. 3" by ennui of their wading demigh 5. Osiers, and the 
often shorten, of mine, in regard they were our winter mariethes: although, Utereynto the 
iEnninixtiall they were not so opprelsed with colde, yet bee, and•his' eamorts fell into dilICIS 
diseases, whWhirindered them from makingegrtat soranscyci.' l'assinge osier to a 'strange 
land in their Canine* with Ott -Proaineiallsisr mhabitautiolthaeProtiirce, which.by !antimony 
of Nix companions is Wan leagues !Oise and six Meade, he isat courteously intermitted,lny 

.Th /.1... di the King of the Ilande, whose Court or Pallaec not erected in torment' a warlike pannier', 
fa`Zols:.4  built with vndersetters or comae beanies vpon a lisle rid.* hil, & covered with ;cede, and 

grre to defend them from the mine. 	In this Hand; and necre abater the PaHace borasitlea 
mighty river which dittidediln sac ilii171 Iwo *Omni this riper wheel with, at that time that 
lierentained sahh this!kinglintercepteera his' tourney, did no 'oairtlesure almost the whole 
Honda With Mind:Mons of water-, & so sarrovnidolthe kings house it milk tOlhe heigthof 
a matins girdell, that through the fury of the increase thereof. the very Sounshtions of the 
Oilers sustayning t Pallace'being oucr throvine, Si sloped out of their places, 5,  house' it 
selfe fell doodle. 	BM (hr narth) that the codes if the beanies bring fastened, had the house 
together that it should not wholly fall vppon thein: so that 'they Were forced. to nit out i 
dons With pies;; whereat they mightissue !north. 	Prone whence they 41edd For ;cage to the 
lionghes if high trees, where (Ise ',with) himself, his companions, and theiehostes tbas re: 
ceased them. tempted for the space of two days", while'  the rt...rettrrned ta their chan- 
nels, after the rayne ceased. 	lie reporteth shblers particular accidents.. 	lists it is sidlicient 
for riu, if principally yen make -blessed Cleinet partaker of these trifling matters of For,  
tune, whom that grease and straighty.pontifteiall charge might *ears to aokiwo Madill in 
great atTayres. 	All provision mf mond; being ,taketi ass y) by this'istasndation. cripetled 
through want, and hetng abort yet to secke footle •by land, No Wassailed. farther to j• Wed, 
yet mice leaving the newt of 5' shouts at length he came to an haven already known, which 

mn ssnast our men called the hasten Of S. Vinemit. 	Wheke he found his commis untied, with "hoes 
'''`"‘ he thus mete, after he dcpartedfecut them white they repayred their shipper, and water coke, 

. 	 , 	. • 	The thinlehapter. 
HAning &stifled Isis cijoisions ZS' the tin* would paninitt W speedily deliberating what 

carry one should' r*.e, taking 4. horses out of fr ships whiCh fie *ought with him, he cit.. 
mandeth the of 5• fleete to sayle by title Si litle directly timands the West. 	'HMI iharrgeth 
them to beware of sayling by night, by remit of the rocker, 8: widy shonldes, because they 
were now to paste through the yid:flown cosmia of the Sea, but he, with those 4. horses. Sr 
alone 100. foote unsmiling by laud, light qua !tinge called'Niceiants: this Nicnimus Nate 

me manna inge morons!). Intertairsed Mtn, gotta him 14000. Pena if  gold : beiog .pernended by.our 
..„,4"1."..:,...011i 5"there was another Creator of headen & earth shone the smite then Mar supposed, who 
neM•.i - Pt* die YUSINCAO scife, Si the Monne & the reit of the visible stares, of nothing, & generatd 
ow the by his wildome; who also rewardeth extern man according to his deserts. 	Tyhereupd ha' 

• moans a. desired'  with all his family to he baptised; Se by the kings example, a thousand men of his king 
. 	,,,''',,';;;,.7.  dome or thereabonts were biptised. flaunt rentaincdaborit 17. Jaya space with Ilieoianirs, 

., ......, hoe left himso well inoneted, that bee defttrered'dwes sondes in histowine language (vndens .rot"w...` stools by the Isardcrimg Interpreters) at such time as they departed. 	Seeingl doll *tier 
rra•laa sir hereafter *rake any more to these attacienr Images of the Gods, nor crier desire any thiNgo 
st`,̀',,,':;",:r at their tondo, take them away with you. 	And speokinge thus to Aigidius (nonsaMs'he gist 
tots:. hinssix golden•lorages of a 'paint' lone, the allheiestratoonntents Of his auncesters. ' Pally 

• leagues 
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leagues distant (ea the Palime of Nieoianns, .he mule:swede, apt the King/ called Nienra-
gua, had his kingdom: staying therefore one days tourney from the princly seat of Nice- 
ragua, he sent Intessengereto deliver the sable mactage to the King which our men were wont firnars... 	. to declare toy rest of the Maga Info= they would lOrther presse them, that is to say: that ao....1.2. 
they should become Christians, and that they admitt the butes and subiection of the greare sjr.v:st,  
Kinge of Spaioe: but •if he refused, then they strotad rare Warn, and roe violence against ,a+rudau.K. 
him. The next day after fowre Nicoragisaniast Noble Wenn can* forth to meete Hint, saytoge'f-'7:"';'.... 
iwtheir Kinges behalfe, that they desire peace and toptisnte. 	Our met n gee forward to sz....r.....a 
Nicaragua, whom they constraine to recebte holy, baptisme with all his household, and some. 	L'n5t1„, 

'what more then 900Q. menu betides. 	This NieoragOa gaup vino sEgitliam Gortsas 15000...... 
PCIIS1 of gold made into diners Icwels. 	Agidins recompensed his gifts with other presents, bigtM. • 
and game vow Nicaragua a silken garment, and an inner vesture of lihnen wollem and alto ...Mrs. 
a purple. capp: and erectinge two crosses, one in their temple, and another without the 52°. ?""a  
towns he departed: and went watt another marry abort 6. leagues of, makinge his way al. t ansmnsm 
waves to the West : where (hee myth) Ate tonna 6. villages,. suety of them consisting of "" 
about 2000.'houses a,prece. 	The fame & reporsof our metitt being heard, while they stayd 	- 
mange-a those 6. villages, another Kinge Bomber to the West called Diriangen (demons to mu,. use  
see them) cause onto our menu accompanied with 500. -mewl, and 20. weemenn, tens sun. r-ly;,,' .6. 
cients,- atulfrue Trumpeters goinge before Wm .after their manner. 	The King comminge to c.,..4..... 
Gonsalus expeetinge his approach in a throne adorned with rich and primly furniture, corn."'" '''''' 
anaunded to monde the Trumpet's and pretently to cease, & the aunelento that went before 
him to be layde down & artery one of the men, one, brought one, the, other, two fatties like 
vino peacoekes, not inferior In tau, nor greaties. 	These fotilm arc their dowesticall pow!. 
try' : as banes arc with vs. 	I make a lit& digt,-Mon with your leatte: & repeate many par. 
titulars of this sort. who-being hut an vhskilfoll Itubandman instnlet sEiculapins in meat. 
.sine : for may of these thin

h
gsLase very well known to you. & dilated m large in my Do. 

cadet. 	But supPosins. that t 	relations may come vtito the hands of men desirous thereof, 
to whom they are veknowase, milikely to obtain.: your interpretation, I repeate them, that 
for your sake, they might obtaine their desire: do not yen therefore accuse me, who arc 
home for the boteht of many. 	This hinge Diriaitgen by his seruants brought shone 200. -•will'..klo.  
hatchets, every of them tneighinge IS. Pena, or somewhat Wore. 	licks* demanded by la-  
terpreters, which sEgidias had of his next bordering neighbours, who vndersthode our menn,:7inna•wn'l 
What cause molted Itun to come: be is says) to haste =tweeted, that it might be vaunted hint 
to behold a strange Nation. which he had heard, tratudrd these cottraryes, and offeringe. that 	- 
Wm:wetter they desired of him, he would performs their denunodes. 	Whereupon they ad. II Uvuy,t. 
monkatea them (by alledginge the same reasons tbcy used to permeade the rest) to become a"..., `,7:,:`,t,',„ 
Christians, & that they Would minted. themselues to t obedience of the great king of Spainc. a........, 
Nee saith, hee was contented to doe both, and promised the -third' day to returns mite OW a',.." '",:t 
menn to receiuc their charge. 	And so he departed. 	 U. 

The fourth Chapter. 
IN the wane time, while one Wenn remaidbi with Nicaragua, many Winos fell out be. . 

tweene than not vOworthy the relatinge. 	For beside that I gathered Item ottlt of the letters 
.of tEgiditts, the kings Qumstor with him, chlnibtsly called the Try-a:wirer, one Andreas Cere. 
zeda, no meant partaker of all their trattailes, & labours, told me, & departinge left me t 
arritinges. 	Atgidius, t aimando of our soldiers & Nicoragna t king falling in to :liners nit- sumo.. 
courses for recreation, while they were at leasuire, by an Interpreter winch tEgtdilus had t.,.4,1.-, 	. brought vp, borne not very fart (r6 the kingdoms of Nicoragua, who perfectly spake both .14.4‘671::,<::. 
languages. 	Nikorogoa dem:idea of thsidius what was thong!), (with y mighty king, whose A:;.-etr.....: 
mutant he conliemeth bin:mire to be)- concert:tinge 5. geOtraft flood past, which as hen had ...,,,tm 
heard his ausseesters'say, onerwhelmal y whole earth with men & beasts. 	higiditts saysh it '''''''. 
is bele-mud that it was so: being demanded whether he thought it should come againe, he 
-answered, nee :. but as once by the -irivadation of waters for. the wicked ntisdeedes of men, 

3 B 2 	 & cheihy, 
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• & cheilly, Tar their vnlaWhillat mostrous lust, Mihail:1g creatures (a knee 'only excepted)... 
l'isr•o. 	rished, so after an appointed tenne of yeeres (ynknown to men) it *hula come to pate 00.0p0 0 hroughliantingelire coalmine from heauen, all things should be anointed to ashes: won. 

&ring at this disconrse, they %verve° striekE with istbishma. Whereupon Nicoragtm TsOrriv 
1=„r„.!' ing.  ru ,6 interpreter, with a diseoutenied'countenance.dernanded of him: Whether that no 
u.;• 0".-.4. 	sine Sc vnderstanding a Nation came from Heaven: the Interpreter 'sayth they were feat 
'''',..„','',:= dothe fnim lichen. 	Then' Out of bis diesplieity Sc insweecybc asked hinti whether 'ho 
ow. 	came directly down or* a cirenite, and conspacse like a Bowe or arch; the Interpreter sayth, 

hee kiesee Worthat„ who was borne in the same country where Nicaragua yeas, or in the next. 
After this he commanded the Interpreter m aske his Manses litgidius, whether the earth. 

- 	shod:loser be turned upside ammo:: Wheretento rEgidius answered, declaringethat obis wan rt._ 	1,  a secret resting Only in his :wind Who is the Creator of Ilesuen, Earth, and merlin. 	And 
tTis: T'.,slas spiestioninge thin further concerainge the vniuenall eansuntination of mankinde; and of the 
Jac. sou. P. laces appointed car the mules departed'out of the prison of the body, and of the determined II I 
.‘' 3̀  "1" !"..1 C or sendintc dowse that fire, when the Maw, and moose; and the Tent of the Maffei 
P" ' '''' rt Lt °"". shall cease togiue their light, and of the motion, ',quantity, distance, and micas of the Marra pa... A 

and many things besiderr 	rEgidissialthongh bee were very wise, and delighted to rade corm  
- 	mon booties trauslated'init el the 'wine tongue, yet hadd her not attained'  hat learoMg.i 

that he could Otherwise munh this, ihenthat Sthnowledg of those *hinges seas resented in 
ons.mums vs*. the that of E'd'winE'd'winpronidenee. 	Nicaragua further demanding of hint concerning the-blow,  

ing Of the whides, and the catmcs of Iseni and colde, and'of the eatielle of dayes and nights, 
although it bOvery sena with them (because they arc bat a Mk: dinar* 'from the Equinoc-
hall) and many suds likeMiestions, rEgiditn answered Nicoragua satisfying him in.many 
things:, according to thi'ability of his iudgennene. arid muninCrtiorthe 'rest to the divine in- 

1:4•4s r•.!. 	telligence. 	Nicaragua arid kis familiar Courtiers descending afterwarde to earthy thing-sr, Us. sssra-se 
meal mos. demaunding whether wiibout shine, they might 'Cate, Make, roe the set of 'generation, play, 

sing, and dance, and exercise arms, he'answered them after this Manner: he myth-they might 
1...11,.....! 	cheere thrTmelsies with mimes, and'driukee, btit anoyde OINK:ay and mein's:1g :: for what,  

	

host 	sootier is taken bejvhde the tweet-46e of nature, is recenied both 'against the excellench of 

	

. 	the minde, and halts of 	Wilk, and therebyhe myth that the seeds Of vices, Mania, 

	

. 	' 
 

and prisMe hatred, and•displeasnit are stirred ye, and 'retinal : Mul that at .is lawful' tome 

	

shins• 	he act of generation, 'but with one woman witty, and her, coupled and ioyned inusiariage. 
And if 'they desire to pleaie that Gad Who created all things, they must attstatsie from any 

• *her kinae of hit Whisocistr: and that it was not forbidden' to delight themselues'iritft 
• ringing,,  honest spores, and 'dancing in their doe times. • Aeeing they rhestioned •him•hot 

hes.o.,4 	concerning their ceremonies, nor slaughtering of *lenge in saerniee, hee mooned conference 
..". 4.' 	thereof bintselfe, and saith, that thohoblations of ramified Were mosedispleiting onto God, Isatoa & y with his- Maister the gteatie•ing  there was a r-iln made, that whosocuee Me`'‘e  any  man 

wish the sword. should dye by the ssronle. 	And he further myth; that hose Moller, where. 
ma, torn 	neon they sacrifice mans blood; are the Images & representations of deluding acuities, who 
'1.!"..!",rj., being cast oat of haven far their pride,, we thrown° down° to the pine of Mel. 	From',  
I.a. 	*hence, .going ou* by nigh, they sheere thenwilum for the most pane to innocent :nen. Sc 

fectleotic thmn theongittheirdeseitind arms, hai those 'hinges are to bee done, vdsich ought 
to all kinde of. things to bee anoyded, to the introit they might estrange our sotilMfeasa his 

.lone. whip 'created them, and dewed. by charity, and other honest actions of lyre toteditce 
them•  agaisie Mom bid"; least !itseiag vialently. mayed away by'those wicked spirites -horn 
eternal dinghies, into Perpetuall to:Mentes, and miserable woes, they'be' made corapattions 
of the damned. 	 ' 	 ' ' 	" " 

The lift Chapter. 	. 	 .. 	. 
After that rEgislim, like a pulpit preacher. had thus reasoned, or in.the like sense, by his 

...rise m 	to oons 	Interpreter he signihed the samelo Niroragoa as well as bee coulde. 	Nicorapra assented' to s ss- 
syv n.... 	'the I.-Defiles of.,Egitliin, and wiihall dematinded sthatasee shotside doer that thoyinigbt please 
fasss rasa 	 that 
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that God, the author of all thinges, of whom he maketh report. 	Cerezeda the Kings treasurer 

,with him, witnesseth that tEghlies answered Nicorsgua in,this manner: het who created rs,.p.u. 
andoll thinges,•is not delighted with the slaughter of ioenne, or shedding of bloude, lint in the t".1* 
fervent low only of our mind towandes him, bee greatly reioyeeth, the secrets of our hearte 
arc apparant vino him,' hue slesireth only the meditations of the bearte it safe, he feedeth 
not on &A, or blonde, there is nothing wherewith he is more angry and displeased, then 
with the destruction of Monne, of whom hedesireth to be magnified, and glornied.• 	These t 
abhombsable merifices are pleasing. and all impious, and wicked actions are acceptable to his, 
and your enemies cait•downe to the bottomeleme pine of Heil, whose Images you heere• 
observe, ha the ende that they may drawe.  your souks (departing hence) together with them- 

liacs into eternal! ruine and destruction. 	Throwe these mine, nay pernicious Idollek out 
of your houses and temples :. and imbrare and entertainie this Crosse, the Image whereof the 
Lordc Christ beedeared wills his bloude for the saluation of mankinde that was lost : 	and 
hereby yee may promise onto your actors happie yeeres, and blessed mernitie to your smack 
Wares% also arc odious to the creatorof all Adage% and peace maw:go neighbours is amiable, 7,4,  0.4  6. 
whom hee commauadeth on to lone as our seines: yet, if leading. a peaceable lyfe any dot * ...:::;71,z prou.k. you, it is 1..f.m.t., entry mande to repel, Wilily, and to slefende innuelfe, and !Mims:sums 
goads, and substance. 	But to proulake any through the &sire of anabitida, or cot:Mourns:we lr,3"6' 
is utterly forbidden : and, that these thinges are donchoth against consmon.cisiility, and also 
against the will of God hinuelfe. 	These things thus playnly declared. Niteragoo,. & his 
Courtiers who were prestos fociasks•their eyes with' open month 'spots the countenance o8 
JEgislips, contented Os all other thing's:3 beefore poopounded, but to this one concerning 
warlike atfaires,,they made a wry mouth: and demanded where•they shoulde cast these 
weapons, golden helmets, or whether they should throw their bows and arrows, their military 
ornamentes, and their renowned warlike ensignes, shall we gnat them ( say, they) toms:nen, to 
Cue? & Shall sre•handle their/spindles, and distorts, and till the ground after the rinds:all 
Matter? Aigiditis sliest not anzwerei them MY); thing to this, because hc knewe they spook.: it 
hare sliscouttOted. 	Rat vaidn they asked him concerning the mister): of the Crosse to be 
adored, and of the benefit thereof, bee saith, that if with a pore, and sincere heart,looking 
vpon•ii, (miodfull with a religious zeal° of Christ who rnffered thereon), you shallidesire any 
shiny ye• shall obtain it, so ye desire 	hest and honest things: 	if peace, 	or victory, 
agoonst your enemies, pleatie of fruits, if temperstnes of the ay re, or softie and health, and 
if ye propound sOch other like things to bee desired and wished for, yc sisal obtain., your 
desires. 	I have mentioned •before,. that ,./Egidius erected them two Crosses, one yodel., a' 
roofe, mid another in the open ayre, vpponan high hill of brick., made by 	 ande: at what 
time it was carried to.bee mite vppoo the hill, Ccrezetta midi that the Priestes went before 
the glerions andpouipous sheave in procession. and rEgidies followed with Isis seukiiMs and 
train, the King accompanying hint, and the test of his subiectes. 	Al what, tyme the Crone 
was tette vppe, they begaurte to sound the Trumpeters, and stricke•vppe the Drummes. The 
Crosse being fastened, illgiditts with his hessiddiscouered;  and bowing the knee, ascended 
first to the foote thereof, by the Steppes whiche were layde, and pouted out his secrete 
prayers there, and imbracing the steppes of the Crosse, lastly kissied them. 	The King, and 
lay his example al the rest did the like. 	So beeing instituted in our rind and ceremonies 

. he made a decree. 	Concerning the distribution of days with he, size whole damn ye are 
continually to apply your schwa to tillage. and the rest of yotw labours, and arts, and the 
maestri, you most diligently anemic sacred and religious exercises, and. hee appointed diem its wswoots 
tho Lordes day for the /emends, nor did hec suppose it tole profitable to bmforther trouble- r„,''''''',,,,,,11,-"••  
some veto them with a long rancke of holy days. • I will adde one thing only omitted,  hy 
Algidius hiasseifc in the discourse of his narration, which Cerezedavecyteth. 	All she Ear-ns moms. 
barians of those Nation are beardlesse, and arc terribly afraide; - and (careful!. Of bearded 	 tr,rt 
men: sad therefore of 2fi..beardlimse youelies by reason of their tender yeeres, rligirlion madet..4.,. a 
bearded men with•the posslinges of their heades, the hake beidg orderly composed, to the,,Z,Ir 	' 
end, that thedwomber of bearded atedmighesppearelhe more, Id terrific the if they Amid... ...h. 

' 	 ..., . .* . 	 bterict. 
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,nor,...c.s.a. be assailed by wane, as afterwanle it fell out. 	Cerczeda added that rEgidius mote onto him, 
s"."la1. 111 	that with 250. foots mastered in Hispaniola. and 70. horse, he set savle about the Ides of ,Ia  
snits, 	March 1524. to the desired pronince to seeke the Sinsyght. 	But this matter is not yet re- 

. 	ported to our Senate, when we haue it, you shall haste notice thereof. 	Notre at length, 	let 
vs passe ouer these thingcs, and come a little to that horrible Lestrigonian custome of those 

ruirin,....4 Nations, and to the situations, and buildinges of their houses and temples. 	The length of 
61.. ,„'their hinges emotes consisteth of 100. paces, and the breadth 1.5. the Grants whereof are 
sst os soso 	open, but are all close behinde. 	The pauements or floares of their pallaets are erected halfe 
''''''''' 	 a motto stature from the grond the rest, are nothing raysed from the earth. 	All their houses tout. 

are made of timber, and couered with strawe. and hate but one roofc or couering, without 
nocr.asso. any hoorded (bare. 	Their temples also are built after the same manner: they are large, and 

replenished with lowe, darke, inner chappels, wherein 	awry noble mantle 	hideth 	his 
.5,05.0, 	housholdc goddess, and they bane them also for Annoryes: 	for there with their Auncicnts 
1ssa,.,'1.4 •1" 	painted 	with 	Dina., 	they 	keepe 	their 	warlike weapons, 	their 	bosom, 	quinces, 

golden brat plates, and golden helmettes, and broade woodden swoordes, wherewith they 
tight hande to hands and their darter also whiche they ease a three of, and diners ornaments 
of warre, during the time of peace, and to the 'proper Images of the goddcs left by their 
Auncesters, according to their abilities they slay particular sacrifices of mans flesh, and 
adore them with affected prayers of vows or desires, composed by the priests after their 
Manner. 

The siXt Chapter. 	. 

1,,,,,,...6. 	LArge and great streets guard° the frontes of the Binges courts, according to the dispos 
,a,.‘1„ 	 „,' 	sition and greatnes of their village or tonne. 	If the town consist of many houses, they hauc 
buosa Ls... also little otter, in which, the trading neighbours distant from the Court may meete together. 

The chiefe noble mens houses comprise and inclose the hinges streete on envy side: in the 
eall wake, 	middle site whereof one is erected which the Goldeamithes inhabite. 	Gotde is there moulten 

and forged to be formed and fashioned into diners lewelles, then being brought into small 
plates, or harass, it is stamped or cooned after the pleasure of the ownent thereof, and at 

thao........t 	length is brought into the forme and fashion they desire, and that acutely too. 	Within the 
.,1,1..... viewe of their Temples there are dissent Bases or Pilfers like Pulpittes erected in the fields, is. 	 ..64... 

of vnburnde bricke, and a certayne kind of ctammie earthy Bitumen which senteth for diuers 
one, and efFectes, which Rases consist of eight steppes or stayres in some place twehm, and 
in another fifteene the space of the highest parte of the coupe thereof is diners, according 
to the qualitie of the designed mistery, one of these is capable of tonic men, in the middle 
space whereof standeth a marble stone higher then the rest, :equalling the length and breadth 

7,,,, ssfsras ofm mans stature lying all along: this canal stone is the altar of those miserable sacrifices: , 
's̀ ” -  .."'"' at the appoynted day for sacrifice, the people suede about beholding the same, the King 
neu,r4on 	ascendeth another pulpitte in the viewer  to beeholde the exectition thereof. 	The Prieste in 
"`''''' 	the audience of all, from that eminent stone, standing on his Indic performeth the office of a 

Preacher, and shaking a sharpe knife of a stone, whiche lice hails in Ids hand ( for they bane 
tptarries of stone in al those countries, fit for the making of hatchets and swords, whereof we 
may have as many as we will, and the Cardinall Ascanius sans not ignorant hereof) pros 
elaymeth that sacrifices arc to be stainer  whether they be of the bodies of their enemies, or 

Two Luts 4 	bred at home. 	For there are two kinds of humane sacrifices with them: the one, of enemies 
r""‘"... 	taken in the warren, the other of such as are brought op and maintained at home : far cuery 

king, or Noble manne from their infancic maintain sacrifices at home to be Blaine, to their 
abilttie, they also not being ignonit wherfore they arc kept and fed more daintily then the 
rest, who arc not mdde Sc sorowfull for the same, because from their tender yeas they line 

'so perawadcd, that through that kinds of death, they should be turned into gadder or hex-
uenly creatures. Hereupon walking freely through the villages and towns, they are reverently 
recciucd of all that meete them, as if they were halfe deified alreadie and arc sent away laden 
with whatsaeuer they demande, whether they desire any thing for !bode, or ornament : nor 

sloth 
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.doh he who•giuth to the geddes, suppose, that day fell out vnlackily with him, wherein he 
hestowetlt something. Therefore they &nerdy handle these diners kindes of sacrifices is offer-
ing then* to their/Idols. They stretch oiti either sacrifice en that stone flat ippowtheir badge, 
and after the like manner open them through the short ribber, phicking •out the heart, and 

ma most 
"”"'"'"'` 

-with the blond of either observing the smile ride, they annoint their lips, and beards, hut-the 
Preaching Priest holding a knife in his hande, compassing the enema whiche is td bee 
sacrificed with ccrtayne mournefull notes, being layde along•vppon the stone, god* thrice 
about him, and then °pencils him, and after that cutteth him into smal ream, and being 
mine rbuirleth.hire in this manner to he eaten. 	The Landes and also the teem are both gismo 
vino the king, the harts are given to•the Priestes, theirmium, and children, who by the Law 
ought to haue•them, the thighs are diuided so theNobilicie, and the rest to the people in 
peeves: but the heads in ',emit of a trophy or km of victory, arc homage vpon the boughes 
of certayne small trees a little way distant from the place of exec/Moo, where they are pre_- 

' 

Famed for that purpose. 	Barry king nourisheth•his appointed trees in a fiddle neere info 
him, absenting the names of curry hostile country, where they lunge the heads of their 
sacrificed enemies taken • in the warres (as our Commanders and Calitaynes fasten the•heli 
mattes, coloursf.and such like ensigns to the smiles of chinches) as witnesses of their 
contagious amebic whieho they pelt victory. 	And schoomuer should blue no pane nor 
portion of the sacrificed enemie,. would thinke he shoulde bee ill accepted that yeere. 	But 
although they team the ohouesticall sacrifice in pecces after the same manner, and order, yet 
they me it otherwise beeing deade: they moterence all parta thereof, and partly bury them 
beeforo the dotes of their temples, as the fem. bander, and bowels, which they cast together 
into a gourde, the mot (together with the lanes, making a great fire within the view of 
those hostile trees, 	with Aril hymn, and applause* of the Patsies) 	they borne among 
tho,mhes of the former sacrifices, newer thence minima, lying in that lielde. 	• 	• 

i 	The senotth Clavier. 
NCM when the people permiste in-  the mcustonied murmur, and whispering of the Priests, 

that the gods lippei Ate rebtied, they utter their %owes. and-prayers. & desire the fertilitile 
of their ground and plentie of other fruits, salubrity of the ayre, d: peace, or if they are to 
fight, victory and awry one through toroient of maide earnestly intrcateth them to drip 
from them the flies and locuttesond to remove inundations, and drought, and violence of 

, 

*tilde Mastic, and all / aduersitie. 	Not content with these maificce, the King, Priests, and ,,,.,,,.,„,,. 
Nobles, sacrifice to one Idolt only with their owne blaude. 	This !dal fastened lathe toppe of 
a speare of three cubits longs, the elder torte authorised *hereunto with great pomp on the 

It: +loft 
so,„7„,,,i 

face 4 heaven ont•of the Temple; where it is religiously kept ail the yeere: and it ts like the 
infernal! gadder, after the same manner that is paynicd von the walks to terrific men: 

7.4 44,....,  
isa om a. 

The Invtred Primers goe before, .and a multitude of people following after carry entry one "1. 	Ids 
their Vanners of woolen cotton painted with a thousande colours, with the images & tepte- 1  
'mutations of their .dinels. 	from the Priestes shoulders, <mimed with diners brown clothes. 
retain belts more then a finger ihicke, hange docine vino the ancles, at the fringed erodes 
whereof seismal Tunes are annexed, wherein they catty sharpe rammed stone, and• little 
!mega of panders made of cerfayne dryed la-arbes. 	The king, and his Nobles follows the 
Priestes behiode in their order, and after them the confused Multitude of the people 
to a man : none that ran stand on his lime may bee absent from these ceremonies. 	Mang 
contemn°, the appoynted place, first *Hawing sweete smelling heather, or spreading sheets 
or couerlettes of olitlano colours coder - them, that the speare may not touch the ground, they 
make a stand, and the priestes .supporting the more they salute their hide dinel with their 
acetostomed onager. and hymninsi the young men leapt abotit it tripping. & dancing with 
a thousande kindeinf alumna spots, ramting their molly, and oirnialcnesse of body by the 
shaking of•Iheir weapons, & largess. 	the pestles making a signs veto them. runty one 
taketh his rarer, and turning their eyes veto the Moll, they gash and wound their OverYe 
tongues, sonte-tbrust them tkrongh, and the Mott part eat them, so that the blond issueth 

' forth 
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Forth in great abundance all of them (as we tayd in the former sacrifices) *rnialte the hipper 
and beard of that foolish Idol : 	then presently applying the powder of that hearbe, they fill 
their wounds. 	'They say the vector of that powder a such, that within few hour. their 
ulcers are cured, sothat they scenic never to have beene mite. 	These ceremonies ended. 

' the Pricstes Bowe downc the speare a title, at what true, the king first, then the Nobles, and 
lately the people whisper the !doll in the care, & curry one mere& the turbulent and leas. 
pennons outrage of his minde, and bending the heade to one shoulder, with 	rencrent 
trembling, and mumbling they humbly beseech, that luckily, and happily he would (mom their 
desires. 	Being thus deluded by the Erie/nes, they return home again. 	While they appiyed 
th0sehies to the sliligent search of these, and such lif,e other idle toyes, Schelde, first oneithen 

4Yolses.6%. another, and after that, many spies or scouts came, who brought tidinges that Diriangen 
!::dtetl. t1.4 was come, armed: for he came not onely with a.purposc to take again that which he ImIde 
n."..,✓uu t , ,ps• .4 gitten, but alto to kill our men, presuming vpon the small number of men which he had dis- 
C..... mitered, and with an hope to possesse that which our men bad with them: for cum they 

themsclum lone gokle, though not as money and come, but for the making of towels, for orna-
ment sake : het came therefore with a great troupe of men accompanying him, armed after 
their manner, lee tette& ,vpore otsr men, whom, if he had found vnpreukkd, he had killed 
them curry ma s. 	So they fought fiercely yptin the -night. 

The eight Chapter. 
HEre her repoeteth many thing., which I omit, least we should be troublesome, I unts.' 

yen, & you unto his Holinesse, and your friends: & therefore .you may collect the rest. 
.,,h „„,a Our small company of men overcame their great artnics: hee reciteth religiously and with 
',*P..1.... came 
}Ls talimp  ..s: 

(care & trembling that God, who is the Lord of. hosts was present with them, and 
brouglP them safely out ,4 that danger. 	Nicoianns the king left behinde, unto who* he 

s',.--s-us,  pri, was constrained to retume, ("allowing the change of fortupe, practised to slaughter them, & tp 
4...eu

nd
r. 

JEi'°--' "'‘‘ 1.2o 4.,fal d 
take away from them the golds which they caryed. 	„rEgidius Contains suspecting the same, 
did not cornmitte Mend& to Nicoimus. 	Thcrfore setting his men in battaile array, and so 

!Ant le 0.,,. 
...7 d  

keeping them, and placing the sveake wounded men, & the gold in the middest of the array 
of footmen in the butane, with those 4. horsemen, and FL shot, and bowmen, he sustained 
the fury of the starriest:1s and sleeve many. 	Th.st•night hcc slept not, at the first dawning of 

,A„,tt",';:;. the day, they desire peace, and,  peace is grated. 	So they resume to theihmen of S. Vincent 
.... a . from ;fife° they departed. 	Where they found the shippes returned, whiche had now =pled 
y'"'"‘ about Sob. leagues to the West of an unknown sea, while the Admiral! Agidius made 

diligent search within the country. 	But they returned, as he saith, to repaire their ships 
agamc in that bourn, which were bruised, and battered after many monethe, wandring and 

,..,,.,-;.,, 	..:.:• sayling. 	Hee describe& the boederyng country of Nicoragua after this manner. 	On the 
'" • very inner side of the Court of Nicoragua he saytit be found a lake of fresh water whiche 

extendeth it selfe so fare, that they cookie not ditcouer she ende thereof, utherenpott he 
thinketh it may be called a sea of &she waters, for thou causes: and he further smith, that 
it is full of (lands. 	The bonlerets being demanded, whether it shouldmtnne, and whether 
these waters were emptyed into the neighbouring sea three leagues distant thence, they 
plainety declared that tt had no issue out: 	especially to that South Sea neere unto it, but 
whether it fell into the other sea, bee saith. her left them doubtful!. 	Therefore bee pltinely 
eonfesseth, as bee himselfc reported% by the opinion of rnahters and piloitcs, that they Wilde 
it for a certainty, that this is that heSpc or gotheringIngether of waters, correspondent to the 
Noith Sea, and that the weight so much sktired, might there .bee fotunie. 	If you desire to 
knowe what I thinkc in this case, I thinke it spoken to excuse hinuelfe, bectatite her foundc 
not the strayght : 	both by mason of the nature of those potable waters, as also for that the 
borderers are ignorant whether those waters have any issue out, we ought to be disquieted 
and tormented with the same desire, whether any strayght diuide those huge countries: 

The 
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The. ninth, Chapter. 

STay awhile, after these letters, The letter coder yet crying and almost putting on his ,,,„,,,,,,,, 
Flat to be F011Q. Diecus Atim the sonde dr Penns Arias the gsmemour emit onto me. & 1.6m.e....*:. tr. 
brought with him that Licentiates Spi nem Whom 1 intistionedberore. Spinosa solids, Mot Pettus ri.,:r e„..?".  
Mils the geuernotir, & Itimtelk, were defrauded by this ?detains Gonsoltn, who Arm*. ts• Tx 'Lt. 
that those tracts and coasts were long sines diwoueted by diem both, & tbat in their.ros ,•,.,„,,,,,. 
gresse they left the kings (who inhabited the same) in amity & peace with therm 	Both 	'Z. A..  
panics steal be head. 	What Cesar shall think good to be decreed in our Senate, such as 
are desirous of these things yet smooched, shall mule-monde thereof hereafter for your 
sake: and so let this suffice for the present. - And whets otembon shall giuc opporttinitie, 
present many kisses in my behalfe to the feet of our Most blessed Clement. 	The Spaniards 
will esteeme his Defines to be of so great statue & price, oelhe regardeth you, whom for. your 
long comsersation with them, they thinke worthily to be most highly respected of the boo, 
and greatest. 	The iudgementes & censures of men 'ate often• delinertd, from the elec- 
tion's and they*, of Princes in-their ministers. and seruants.  

Iteceine now the third siting that mine to light, while the post yet slaved, which at I sup. 
pose will be vevy acceptable 8e dcfightfull to his Defines to know. In that Decade di. musoms s 
reeled vnto Adnae, where Sits description of the Ilandes of the Moluccas ingendring spites ,,;,,,""„:, 

.appeareth, motion it made of p controcende that arose between the Castellano discourser' e..4...4  
and the Portugalles, concerning these !bodes being !mind. 	And we thinke kilo bee soca,  L',,rs.= 
tayne a thing within or limits assigned by Pepe Alexander, that for preparation of a new L,4  M.... 
voyage, with no means charge;  we hum bnilie fi.stetre ships in the Cantabrian baud Of 
Bilbaukts & furnished the with allmecessary provision of victual, & determined, they shuhi 
set sayle about she vernall•Equinoctiall, out of the Clitnian Gilkcian Mum which you know. 
is appointed, for the model, At Marchandite of spices, because for all mare-Mots manning 
from the North emots. it is irnmh tieerer, and more commodiom, & a safer way, then if 
they should be constrained to coo to Sind! (appoymed for the Indian attires) called the 
house of rrafficke or trading, or onto Portugal!, by disco and long windings & iuminges of 
the shores. 	ThePortugalles seeing almost the ,present mine & overthrow of their estate, 
earnestly besought vs -with. their vshole lank-vont, that (hey might nut sustaine so great lone. 
their interest & tight slotting first rnderstoodet for that they persuade themselves, -Mime 
Olds off Maine= were hitherto food cot. & traded by their marriners, & j,  they lay withid 
their limits, & not within the bondsof the 300. & 70. leagues assigned to she Emperor. 
Without the Honda lying towardes 'Caput -Viride so called, which by Ptolomy Is piled the 
RitardiMan Promontory, supposed by re to be. the &dries. -Clew, as he is a loner rather 
of that ,which is right, and inst, then df riches, with a King of his kindred; especially who is 
his cousin germaine, & peraduenture (if the rumor spread abroad be true) should shortly 
become his *Mem husband, granted their requestes, that the matter should bee deliberated 
what right they had. 	The sinps are stayd, the preparation gained* nothing, and the nun 
and officers chosen for that service mutter thereat. 	Whenspon it was decreed that mane 
skillfulln.Astronothy, Cosmography, and Nalsigation, and learned lawyers also ow either Thomann 
side. should Meete together to &Kum the nutter in the city•Pax Augusta; which the- Spa.' c"'''"'• 
niard commonly calleth Badaiozum, beetaune that place Is the bounde of Portugall and 
Commie. 	Our men teem, and they come. 	From the Glenda of April, or thereabouts the 
property began to be sifted and discussed. 	The renegades Who thought-it not cm 
to consent any iok admit no reasons which oar 'men brought, 	The Coot:Hanes will 	the 	m totteLvOr 
assigoctnetit of the SOO. and 70. leagnes should begin from the last !land of the Gorgon*. t,",t'''''''' 
called S. Antony lying to the West, At they say that it is nine degrees of longitude and an 
balk distant from the known Meridian of the fortunate 'lands: on the contrary, the PerimIms wows 
galls obstinately sage that it ought. lobe accounted. from die first of the Panda, called the ....d"..  
llande of Salt, which distiee coutaineth S. degrees. of longitude. 	The Castelbus prate 
their matter thus.. 	if any Arbitrator. chosen to decide mintrouessies between neighbours 
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contending for theirboundes, shall to culture that from the known and long pansexsed in-
heritance of lohn, his neighbour Francis shoulde hone an hundred paces, no man will doubt, 
that the measure is to begin from the furthest limit of the inheritande of lohn. 	For if the 
memure be lobe taken from the beginning of the mannor, or inheritance, o f noccssite 
John must loose the possession of his inheritiice, because by that meattes he includeth his 
inheritance in the covenant. 	Therefore the Castellano say, either discharge the soneraignty 
& dominion which hetherto you !nue had over the %Index Gorgones, els you must needs 
consent, that this question or matter of controuersie is to bee measured from the furthest 
shoare of those Ilandes. 	They 'tootle long vppon it: but nothing concluded: because if 
the Portugalles shoulde !nue consented to the opinions of the Castellano lodges, they most 
neede. ecotone, that not one),  the Malucca Ilandes bordering vpon the &newts, & the 
great guile and Promontory of the Satyri, and Gillola (whereof I spake in the Decade to 
Adrian) by Ptolemy as many of them thinke enigma, a 100. and 75. degrees from the for-
tunate Hamlet, and 150. from the dyne diukling the boundes of eyther King:  but also 
Malttcha it nelfe, tong time vshrped by them, as the Castellani say. 	For the Castellanes 
vaunt that the Portugalles arc convicted by the authorities of Ptolomey, and other authors 
disputing about the longitude of degrees. 	The Portugalles hearing this shake their heads 
thereat : our mariners also returning from that vast and long navigation, brought letters, and 
excellent presents from the chicfp King of those Ilandes (where they laded 	shippe called 
the victory with clones) as an euident argument of their obedience yeelded. 	But the Porto- . 
genes shove no league .or covenant made with any king of those Ilands : yet they say, that 
the name of the Portugalles came to those !bodes, and that Tortngalles were scene there, 
Whereunto our men answer and confesse, that they founde one Tortuga% but a fugitive, 
fearinge lodgement for his wicked acts committed, but none els, nor any signs or token of 
any other kindc of trading. 	What shalbc decreed by Cesar, whereof consultation was had 
in our Senate before, is yet anknowne. 	It will be very hard for the Portugalles to be inter- 
cepted of their actustomed actions and trading, nor will it be pleasing veto vs to loose the 
occasion of so great a discouery. 	God be present with vs. 	Now fare you well, tram 
Burg the 14. day of holy 1524. 

The tenth Chapter. 
BY reason of divers Pints, and hostilitie with the French King, the iniury of the times 

barred re of all trattailes by lande, and sea voyages. 	1 'mole therfore unto you (after two 
manors) requiring the sante, ruche news as came to light concerning the newe world, a 
fewe things only being added. Foure & twentic approved men of every Oolitic six, to wit, 
Astronomers, Lawyers, Cosmographers, and Nanigators were sent with the Portugalles to the 
consultation of the foresaide controuersie 	Few of these are known to you : but to the Popes 
Holynessc none. 	They all returned: and in the name and bchalfe of others yeelded a larg 

m.o.,/ 	account of their acts in that meeting, first to our Senate, and next vino Cesar. 	Don Fernan- 
o.c.......dus Colones the seconde bonne of Christophortot Colons, the first searcher and discoverer of 

these trades and countries, a learned man, and three lawyers, the rest being hearers, Li-
cenciatus a Canna, and Licenciatus Emanuelos, the one auditor of the Kings Senate, and the 
other, likewise of the Valledeletane Chauncery, and also Licentiatus Pcnsa ehiefe Fudge of 
the Crahatension Chauncery, as the report goeth, brought the Aduontes backs again. 	What. 
I mentioned before, was inacted, and nothing more. 	At the day appoynted by Caesar, 
which was the last of May, the Castellano arbitrary lodge appointed for that purpose, vpon 
the bridge of a riucr called Cain, diuiding Casieele and Portugal,. &littered their sen-

re,,,,sost tr tence: nor could the Portugalles obtains (to whome ettery delay was beneficial!) that they 
s'4.ea 	shoulde defer= their sentence for a day or an borne: which they deliuered in this manner. 
rcattnvin... Is. That the Malucha Ilandes both by the lodgement of yong and olds, should be vndenttoode to 
1."4,-"aa è'''' be situate 20. degrees and more within the Castellane limits, it is so decreed. 	Neither doe .1,111. 
yro. 	they exclude Malucha and Taprobana, if that bee it, which the PortUgalles call Zamatra. 
la Nova.,  The Portugalles therfore returned hanging down their hcades, and taxing whatsoever was sosonts done, 
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don t  not purposing tole:sake their autieiene actions. ' And wee haue.hearde that a nightie 
Arm Is *ewe snit -from that young king i and they secretly give out that they will drown 
and destroy ours, if it .come. 	Nat we, the day before the Calends of Illy, have tholsitil 
good in FA* Sedate or Indian MUMS, thai-rxsar should decree. dm -before- dicatextrlontli 
of August moaning, be ended, our Reese or sire shippes should set Myle; the 'shall• they be 
counterman,. to-tight Mgethet : if the Portigallestheing,more mightie, .shag tatesantetto pro, 	. 
uoke.thero, it is se Cams power to avenge himselfe by.lande, if they attempt. disobalionce 	• 
at Sea. 	Foe Portugal% as you eery well Munro, is an angle or corner of Casteele, and hewn emu tin. 
great a portion of; Portugal', seeing in Portugall -there arc roman- cities Arcanum otthe:34  'le" 
plaync,n.notable Matutowne. Sinsaulea, together, with Abaila, Segouia, Zamora: Tidos% 821 
the fortunate kingdome of Toledo and many betides, inclosed within the riders Aria and,  
Doris, as Loreto . declared in My 

Toledo, 
arcades: that. connives sornefones ,iyao a eounty, et 

Cancele freely transferred and beestruscA by a bountiful! king 'pain his nephew, by theo.nom son 
name. and-title of a king. 	It is also de-as.-est: that one Steptunan Comets (who 36. l'irnseirqsaxeC'r 4  
it a skillful! Mitigator) shall got another way, where by between the Ranabon'analflorida,00moo es. 
tong since our countries, he milt, he will Rode nut a waye in Moja: one sanely. shipper,"„'„ '4,7,, 
tailed a Carauell is famished. foe him, and hesbalPhane no other thing in charge, then to. - 	. 
search nut whether any passage to .the great Chan, from out the slitters windings, and vast. 
C0.11p3PAtigt. of this our.Ocean, were to be roman. 

' 	' 	FINIS: 	" 
Soli Deo•Laus.a.gleria 

i 	 , 	• 	. 	. 	. 
The Sclenth Decade of the same Peter Martyr, dedicated-to theNicecount Francisetna Sfortial 
• Duke of Millainc. a  . 	. 	 . 

AScanius the VicechaiincellOr r‘'n'at .EXoelIeneiot vuelo. mmelinie* 3-Me°' Nueethr,  and: 
famous Princearaoragett the Cardinalles, and ilferiour to noire, °Magna the fintlrent. of,  
suy•Dicades, concerning thenowe foam' world,•  became through his. imponunate siite, &. 

.oftenrequesics hest commanded me, to signilie onto his Excellency. what-accidents roll nit in 
these western coastes,.and 'countries. ; Ilereof I pro-Moi, you thii,.fameass 'Agnew; inducd- , 
with all mute, and experience Marcos Carackalits, the Aportolipl chicfc Secretary, at Ibis! 
present chosen the Emperor Charles his Catiacosian •Embassadout with your, who then way 
your wicks Secretary, when the Ocean first opened his gates ynto ys,. which,before, vntilk 
these, times, from the begioning.ef the worlde, were shone. ,And at, that time, Ise faith, in 
his maiseers bchaVe -h.-tea-Med any  letters, and made men such° attinaserc as his manta. 
Wilful him to wile. 	A‘collius being  deade, and I growing slothAll. no einem inciting, and 
fklirtist ace op, King Frcdeticke (beefere his fortune was  Chtliffia from a male and gentle-
mother, Into a creel stepdanac) haddc recoitiest my second Editions by the hands of. his 
cousin germainee the Canlinall of Aragon: then. the Popes. Lel the tenth, and his meaner 
Adrian the slat, hotting me lay their letters, amt parchmenic,parcdts. roar:A the body army 
mattered Decades, perswading me, not to suffer a isMiter of so.great woorth; iniuriously to 
lye buried Or e/4"ocub. And you attest Noble Prit*e, lately borne, and lately *lammed to, 
the.kiddoote of your Anaemic-to, wade-Salad. what Intel,' happened. 	CautOtts VelinM Your 
excellencies Secretary, beeing Petitioner to the Emperour. I dined these Narrations from 
other Princes. to your Excellencie Abe Lady, and nusuns of my birth day. 	Among so • snotty 
turbulent Minors, whercutiM.yinte Excellnacieia incuRbeed.11ei 'ACC or '.ite.14.inOr pro. 
toted with an oath, that it would be a -Tog acceptable tmte, & saace sit yOur cons. i From 
the font, and,  large bouttme q tho Ocean, raised layChristopherns toicatut. tirltalcocrt menu 
before,' 	own unto these narrations, Jacobus Pierian carried in one Mandell to his moister tits 
chiefe.gnereury, electni ,Catincesian laabanadoin (when bye depattel.froto,Lhit legation 
smite you ip CSA3.1t behalfeyto,bce presented ie Pope Adrian: whithe were. partly pstblidied 
by the Atinteri picancsilnadatartly milieu bi his morehandc,..opt.olf toy linnieoppacs,•and 
nun: 	 exastiplea. 
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canopies., Ilerenuinethwidoyom Excellent* ender she more •Maister. Souffle chines 
past, demaunde account of him. Which if 'bee yeel4 you not, he shill • be • accounted but a 

,6ddeifelloore. 	Ledo es now btiefoly recite what nowe (hinges the pregnant Ocean bath 
brought 'hoorth, a short epilogue (o( what in past) going hector,. ' For this -our Occan,is 

n'° 	°' moraruillbUiltsti awAlbaCian Sow, wifiche is reported to bane farrowed,thirtie pigges N... 

	

.... 	at •oneTime; unit more liftman then.a !bountiful! Prince. ,For entry Tette., it discoitereth 

	

5...rod 	vulg. vs newleountrim, and strange nations, and exceeding great riches. 	Concerning His.' rte. r 
auk* & C.a.. paniolmthe queen° Of that huge, and vast country, where the Senate remained. gming.lawes 

Miro the rest, and of Tanaka and Cuba, by a new name called Fernandina, and the rest of 
those 'Ribbon Ilando..teaching onto the aequinectiall; within the Tropiek of Cancer, wee 
have now sufficiently spoken : where Done of the people understand the difference of:day 
& night all the yew long, where there is Werher hard and rentemperate Sumther; nor cold 
and frosty winter, whemthe trees also are greet* aillhe. year. laden with bloc:soma, and 

' Intim together, nor all the y.eere long are aH manner of pulse. ponies. melons, cucumbers, 
or 'other garden.finites wariongewhere &thee, and border of Cattle being ,thotight thither 
(tor no foorerooOol bast naturally lucedetinthere) more fnisefully increase. and graW tallerl 

11.1 top.n .t and•largelsbodied: as also of the suppested•CoMinent, which inlength from East to Weal, thrice 
''''"0/Z4 	excerdeth oll•Europe, no lesse alto somwhere extended from North to•South; although eke- 
Th....a. 	where it be comprehended within narrow straights of land.. That land of the supposed
mol 	Continent is extended form 55. degrees, of the l'ole Aresiek diuiding both Tropickes, and 

the equator. to 54. degrees 4 the Antaretikke Pole: ithere. M what time the Oneida have 
their Summer, they quake, and tremblo.for frost andflre, and so contrary. 	These things 
your Excellency may gather by a relation to Adrian the Pope, by Mee compiled, and brought 
entootheeitty with the rest;.fand plainly set dowse in a short parehmem, nnapp,, which,' 
delivered en rot  Secretary Thomas. M.41onts, when bee departed baste. 	Therein your 
Excellency,  shall fin& the situation of MI those toasts, and COUrttflel, with their bordering 

Tho 	!land,.. Now,:let es hasten to relate thinges which snore lately happened: 	On the North ...Imo,* 
r,„,;;;;,„: 
	

'side of Hispaniola, and Cohn. otherwise exiled Fernandina, of Fernandodhe Sing. so,grcat 
s...U..: a.multitude of noble and ignoble Hodes lie, that I •tny oelfelto whose :hustles wham:mune 
hi. 

	

	conieneth to knowledge. is brmight) dare study Mem= the number of them, which are. 
, reported,,  • Of thole within thesesvirentie yeeres. and more,' in which the Spaniardes (Mba-

r:m.o..* Mutts of Hispaniola,  add Cuba) bane bad to doe with them, 'they say, they lane passed 
f'?"" 

, t• •".."/* through 400. '& carried away forty thousand of both sexes, into servitude, to salisfie.t
t

hetc .13 

	

. 	insatiable desire of •goitf,as wee shall heatafter spoke more at large. 	These they cat by 

	

tort, 	by Slit name Inaba, and the inhabitants ideal). 	Many Of these. Hands assist of trees. 
T.. mo., 	growing of their owne ...lime. which are numeilous profitable. 	The banes •Mener fall•frent 
:Z." 	Them, or if any fall•through. age, yet are they neuer left 	 are, formew begin to bud forth; 
..... to 	beefert the tilde leases wither, and fayle. , Nature bath Oren them two excellent Welt 

moorworthy to bee cemembred *bone • the rest.' dm one they call lartirna.tto the other,  they 
w 	 ue no name.' This !aroma is like aligtree. net  solidi. alter the manner of other trees, nor Irv.. ...14 
de .4•1•an 	hollow. and empty, like a resoles brat rather like fesineillysist, or site elder tree. 	It yeeldetli 
.... 4." a'kiede of finite of a 'panne and an lishre' long. of the softness of,megge. sesuory, and -Medi-

einible for flre.curing of woundo;the leaves wherof worke eronderfoll. eireeks: as certain 
men'of nOthiMity praised, by out exisisple. 	Two Spaniards .brawling. fought together. one 
dr them, wish-One blow ,ef a sword cut of almost the shoulder and acme of this adnertary, n 
little thin skin-ender the sane hole, 'where it is Mynad to the (Linke, seaeue sustaining the 
member.'' Whereuppon an old Iumiars seaman runceth mei him, and stayeth vp the member 
follfn.frdni his:pi-fee, & layedi thereon therbruitid leauthwf.that tree, erithottl applying any 
cities hiiide'Of media*. and within few Jars after they testifie, and Arnie, they sass hint 
Whole, an* sound.' Who so seeke knobs hr rushes, let them champs., and ruminate hereon at 
Their ,plemMer: bneWee deiemtine to behove, that this, and greater things in nature, may 
be done.' I Iheyfreved,That the barke of thisfirevio slippery; and smooth, which nut being 
ion, hut fullier pith,.Wittolittle scraping rat:oily empced, and' Made bare: • VI'bercuppon 

your 
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your Excellency shall heave an accident most worthy the reporting, but vnhappy to-the anis 
fleet, and contriver thereof. 	The linaki being violently takers away from.their babitationsiw 4"177_ 
and places of aboade, hue in despaire : and many idle drones, refusing meate, lurking, and:7,7;1.. 
hiding themsehim in the vnfrequented rallies, desert woods, and close, and d.arke rockers, rs,:snaTra 
gape vpp the ghost: others ended their hateful! life. 	But such ai,were of a stronger courage. s',..e.d.̀" 
upon hope of recovering liberty, desired rather to line. 	Many of these, peraduenturc the 
wisest, if they had'oppormnity to escape, vent,vnto the more northerly parses of Hispaniola, 
from whence, the winds blew.from their country, so that they might see the North pole a farm 
of: there, stretching out their anises, and with open mouth, they seemed to desire to sucke in 
their country breath by fetching of their wind, and many of dam breath.fayling, fainting 
through hunger, relic down dead. 	One of these More desirous of life, being a carpenter, 
and built houses in his countrie.(although they want Imn, and steele, yet hauc they axes, but 
made of stone, and other instruniets and tools, for that purpose) tookc vppon him a hard 
and difficult twice of 1.10fkie, to bee belecued. 	Hee an of rho body of-the tree Istruma, and.,  notana 
scraping out the pith, made it empty, and hollow, bee stuffed it with the grain Medium, and 1...ar.::a. 
gourdesaliled with Water, and kept a little without, for prouision of vides% and so fined 1.43  a..• 
and stopped eyther front or mac of the tree, and casting the beanie into the sea, gate vp 
spots it, and admitted another man, and a woman skilful in swimming, who were of his 
kindred, and affinity. and with cores they drive the raft towardes their country. -1141 mince 
rabic man began that excellent indention vnluckily...about some 200. miles of, they light on 
a shippe returning from Chichora, whereof wee will speake in his proper place: the 
Spaniards draw thearournefnil pray into the shippe, brought the hearth to Hispaniola, for 0 
witnet and proofs of so strange a thing, and vsed that miserable store which was piled and 
heaped vp: many men of authoritie say, they both-saw the beame of timber, and spoke with 
the Architect of that frame, & deuise: we haste now spoken sufficiently of the tree lemma, 
and the circumstances thereof. 	!There is another tree very like vnto a Pomegranate tree, & 
no bigger, but more full-of 'caries, of the &run thereof, they yeeld no reason, of the bade 
which to taken front the tree, (as the corke tree winch is nailed cucry peeve to make slippers, 
and yet withereth not, nor dicth, or cesseth to bearc fruit as is reported also of the Cynamo ,,,,,,„. 
tree) almost incredible things are spoken: yet I beleette them who bin, and tasted the bade 0€ a, Late et 
brought,  from Hispaniola where this tree also groweth euery where, of the Dune whereof I sent :X4:11% 
to Ascanius Stadia your hide, when Colonna the first  discouerer of these trades and eoastcs,mwst 
returning,  from his fait voyage and -navigation, made nice partaker of manrstraungc things. 	, 
In the ende of the second Chapter of my first Decade, your Excetieneie shall finde mention, 
made iteereof: that barite resembkth the torte or smacke of Cynamon, the bitterns or biting 
of Ginger, and the sweete smell, and odour of Clones. -On* of ear &sincere, wee seekt 
strange spices, which rte  should not want, if such as commonly grow in nor Banda, were in 
vse, and request: as without doubt they wilbc heereaftcr. 	The csuell and smsatiableAsn am 
hunger of gold, bath violently transported the minds of the Spaniardes to the nnely lone Gs"' 
thereof: other things being contemned, although worthily precious, and profitable. are re- 
iected as vile; Sr contemptible. 	Behold, what I report of our „pepper, sent to Ascanius to- Pmtsw• 
gather with the rest, which likelnallowes and nettles with NY. groweth everywhere in great 
plenty, which being bruised, & stamped, and the bread being infused, and mingled with 
water, all the Handers cam, whereof they say there are film ksndes. 	This pepper is hotter 
then the hfalabsrian and Cane:wean pepper, & where twenty grain of Atalabarian anti 
C3tte3SCall pepper would not suffice, fine of these are enough, and they make the Oahe 
pottage of these fine mom .sweete, and delicate, then of those twentie. 	The madam of 
mardindc is so great, that what things he obtaynedi 'with' more difficulty, Inv thinketh tison 
to be more sweet, and profitable. 	This tree Is famous only for the bade, it seodeth forth 
for many furionges, canary. and pleasing smiles, -and refreshing savours, it macho* out his 
broad boughet, and' in the lucaian Rands, it is very common. 	So great a multitude of 
Done. builde their nests among the boughs thereof, that of the next borderers the Bimini a th„, um, 
great Hand, and the inhabilanres of the cotmtrie of-Florida, passing ewer .thither se  catch hem. 

Dona, 
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Dona, nutty away whole shipper laden with their young: their lsoorls are Nil of wild vines 
vuunqrar diming vp the trees, as wee hare else where sayde of the wesadds of Hispaniola. 	They 
',yam̀"' ' of roe that the women of lurnia were so faire that many 'Inhabitants of the bordering countries 

allured through their beauty, forsaking, & leaning thetr owne prruate houses, chose that for` 
their country, fur lone of them. 	Wherefore they say that many of the Incaian Hands, tine 
after a more einill manner, then in those count'ses which are further distant from Florida, - 
and Bimini, more einill countries. 	It is a pleasant thing to heart how the women inhale 
them*  in attyrinF themselues: for the men got naked, but when they make wane, or upon . 
solemne holy data giuc themselner to dooming. and tripping, and then for elegancy, and 
ornament they pot on garments of diners coloured feathers, and tufts, or plume. of feathers. 

m.4",  S The women white thew childish years continue, before the pollution of their Menstrua, uu, isaa .r,..,,o, 	ware nothing at all. 	But after that, they coucr their 	nitrifies with 11412A1 malted nett, of 
bornbasine cotton, wherein they put certain teams of herbes. 	When the Menstrua begin, 
to come, as if she were to bee brought to a man to he married, the parents inititc the neigh-, 
hours to a banquet, and vac all signs, and tokens of iorfulnes, and white they be marriage- 
able, they couer no other parte at all. 	But being detkiwred, they ware breeches down to 
the knee, made of diners stifle, and tough holies, or or bornbasine cotton, which naturally 
groneth there, of which they drawe drrids and spume

' 
 • and newt, and wente them in : . 

althotigirshey Inc naked, yet for ornament of their becick.s, and necessitield their hanging 
cabbirn, they make 'better or coverlets, which they call A11.4.35. They Line Kings whom they 

t....5 Arrussiso nuerently obey, that if lhl King commauM1 any to .1rnpedowne headlong from an high 
74 —`„,:,`-`. 	rockc, or top of An 	stee 	hill, alleadging no other reason, but I,  commandou to cast your 

selfe 40101C, he eoecutcth the commandment of the King without delay, but within what 
bounds the regale authority is 'nett:tried. it is, sacred thing to,he heard. 	The King hash no 

7,..1"st 0.4 other care, but of thestede time, hunting, and fishing. 	Whatsocuer is sowed, planted, - 
fished, hunted, or effected by other arum is-done by the kings commandement : so that at 
his pleasure he dinideth these excercises andamployotents man by man. 	The (mites being 
gathered, -are stored and layd vp in the Kings garnets: 	and from thence, to the use 
of the people, are diuided to entry one according to their families, all the yeere long. 
The King therefore as the king of Bees, 6 the distributor, and stew-awl of his (Woke, and 

T'= On. ...people. 	They had the golden age, mine, and thine, the seeder of discord, were farce ;c-
rooned from them: the rest of the yeere from creole time, Ac boniest, they gauc themschms 
to tennis; dancing, hunting, and fishing : concerning iudiciall courts of Instice, sunset law, 
& wrangling, and brawling among neighbours. there is no--mention at all.. The will do 

TM suet 	pleasUre of the King was accounted for a taw. 	The like was absented in the other Bands, in. 
tn"""""' 	all of them, they were contented with a little: they find a certaine kind of precious stone 
a..".;., t' Yoder the slater, among the rodd shellish, greatly esteemed of the, which they bring Imeging 
1sal i n.., ,,,, ,,,,,,, at their cures. 	But they hose another tar= prectous out of the great sea sank", whose fled. 

..i....... is dainty meate, they finale reside transhnidc thawing stones in the Maine of eatery Sea simile: 
such ar bane scene any of them, my, they are no worse then the redd Carbuncle, dinronly 

• called the Koine : they call the shelfishe it selfe Coholuts, and the stones thereof they call 
Cohibid. 	They gather also bright andolecre stones spot' the land, of a ycallow, & Macke 
colour, of these, they 'bring charnel, & leweh for ornarnEt of the Armes, neekes, and legges, 
although they went naked, when they were luceions. 	I will now speake of the situation of 
their coistric, and shortly touch their mine and ouerthrowe. 

The second Chapter. 
71..twais.  or 	(Arr incon suppose by coniecturc that the linalar were sometimes ioyncd to the rest of the pant t• Is „„.. in,. great Handel, and-that their auncestors so thought, the Inhabitantes themselnes 'shindy coo- 
" ‘+u' „n  "foist. 	But through violence of temps-gm the earth becing by little and little swallowed 114..41,4o. r,, ,7  

., ,,, 	.. spin, they were directed each from the other, the Sea coming between them, as Authon are 
aw n,,;,u is- of opinion concerning the Messanensian straight, diniding.Sicifia fronnhalia, which in times 
""'"'t -'" past IOrKi together. 	Wee see, MI that euery-whac, that land arisethirn, many places, and kaly. 
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dayly inereasah and driueth Ineke 'the Sea, as appeareth by the cities Rautnna, and 
Potassium, which had the Sea neere unto them, but 3.01W farce remessed t and that the Sea -is 
now in many placer, where latidwas wont in he. 	By a -prosent similitude therefore wee may 
make coniectureo of things absent. 	They report that the greatest part of these Ilands were 
sometimes most happy and blessed with slitters commodities, and profits arising out of .the 
earth, I say they bane been, because at this present they are desolate and forsaken, as Alai . 
be retneminod, in his place. 	That my that army one of the locale's Bands are from 12.40 
40. miles in circuit about, & that *her is none greater, as we made of the Strophades, & 
Syrnplegades of onr Sea, aroignal to the exiled Romans, wish Giam,Seriphut, & many smal 
Ilands besides. 	But they conksse these were sometimes filled with iehaisitants, yet-nowe a.,c,,,1„.. 
desolate, for that they say. from the thicke heape thereof the miserable Bowlers Wore brought `"...7,,t1 
to the grieuous senuce and labour of the gold mines of Hispaniola, and Fernandina so that c.c.s .,.o4. 
the inhabitanntes thereof foyled, about some twine hundred thoitsande *en being wasted
and consumed, both through diners diseases, and famine: as also through too -much aces-Mite 
labour and royle. 	It greineth-mer to report these Mingo, but I must spcake truth: yet the 
Isscaians wereaftenriaol•menged for their destmction, by slaughtering theta who violently 
carryed the away, as in my former Decades I mentioned at large. 	Through the desire there. te,,,,,,,..„,,,,„1 
fore of honing the lucaiant, after the mailer of hunters who pursue %tilde beanies through the tea....,,,:s 
voodoo of the mountaines, and marish grounds, so certain Spaniardes in 2. barks built at s.,,,, ca se.., 
the charge of scorn men, passer) once tea three yeerea since, out of the town called the k".. 
Hasten of ,Plate, situate on that. side ofilispaniola, which looketh towardes the North, to the st...karsztaste 
Issaian Ilandes to take men, 	Although I now write these *hinges, yet was I requested by 	''  
Camillus GilinuA, to search out some thinges (not yet published) out of the printers prams 
concerning these discoveries, to bee directed in your Excellencie. 	They therefore went, 
and diligently searched all these Banda. but found no pray, because their bordering neigh-
bours, having thoronghly Seartlied the, had wasted, and depopulated them long before. 
And -least' their comortes shouldfderide them,. if they Aettoned empty to Hispaniola, they 
directed 	their course to 	the North, of Charles wayne. 	Many say they 	lyed, 	who 
sayde they chose that way of their owns accorde, but they allinne by a suddaine tempest 
emus* and continuing for the space of two days, they were violently carried within the 
'Am, of that lalKle, which wee will daeribe, having scene an high Promontoric a farm off. 
When our men made to the shoare, the lishabitauntes astonishal at the miracle and strangnes.msou.,„„ 
thereof, 	thought some monster Cale unto them,. because they want the CSC of Shipliing: at L.: 

	"4!... the first through,  the greedie desire, of gasing, they runne flecking together in trop es unto vearot.sus 
the shears, and.presently (our menne landing with their bouts) they all deddc away swifter ...r 
then.the windc, and left the shoare desolate: our means pursue them hastinge away. 	Cer• ras Ira•t.  tayne mote swipe and nimble younge naenne gm hectare the Troope, who making more r=7: 
speedo tooke two of them, a mano and a MM., who matte more clearly then the rest, and r.k._155. 
bringeth them to the ships. appareikth them, & let them go. 	Persvaded through that Moe- '''''''''"" 

....
• 

ralitie, the inhabitant fill the shearer again°. 	Their King also vaderstonding how bountifully Sus sew is 
our, men had dealt with there, and beholding the :trainee, and costly garments nester seam '''''"' 
before, for that they cloth themselves with the skirts of Lyons or other beasts- for the most 	, 
part, sent fifty of his family unto our men, laden with their country prouision. 	And wish n,, sm..... 
they emit a lond,-bee friendly and honourably receined them, and beeing desirous  to  see the „tf,:t,,,!;;,,,, 
countrey ncere there Aroma, gone them guides and companions to conduct them. 	.Where., se, mo-...... 
soeuer they went, the inisabitannies of the'kingdomc came woondering forth unto them with ,T,7-4,""". 
pecsents as it were unto the God& which arc to be adored, especially, when fitey saw them 
bearded men, and clothed with Bonen and silken garments. 	But what? 	The Spanyonles at n...,,s,ote 
length violated the felelitie of hospitalitie. 	For by craft, and diners subtill deuises, after they ?.1.::',,,,,-.,.,  
hold diligently searched out all, they practised, that on a day many of them should cane  •,.....me 
together to sec the shipper, so that the shippes were filled with beholders: and as male as " 4";.'° 

they. had them•fidl of men and women, wising sneer, and hoysing sayle, ,they brought them 
away mourning into =allude. 	So of friends:A theyleft All those Amenities enemies, and of 

peaceable 
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• peaceable' men, much disimieted, and discontented,. laming •taken the children from the 

c"" a:sh,s. 
Assu,stMS. 

parents, and the husbands from their whim. 	lint of those two shipper, one onelyitscaped, , 	, 
Me other eras SKIRT an); more scene: therconietnite h.was drowsed with, the guilty and 

„,,,,,,,,,,,,,'" ,7  guiltles, because it wet an olds shippe. 	That•spoyle was very offends* and greirous to 
oome w.. the Senate of Hispaidola, Vet they left them vnpunished, 	And.haning, consulted to sends 
r'""  the booty backe agahm, nothing was put in execution, the difficalty of the matter being. 

obsensed, especially that one pas lost. 	I learned emmiew particulars of these things, of a 
wise man skilfidl in the law, a Mime, called Baisilarins Moan's a Castro. 	This Priest, for 
his learning, and honest behaiiioue was made a Deane of the Priory of the Conception its 
Hispaniola, who liming Vicar, and Inquisitor also of heretic I may .gitie the better credits 
onto hits  in these *hinges. 	As Pliny in the description of Taprobam,. the dominion of 
Claudius, heating of the fame of she/Liman', said that bee must glue credit to the Eniba 
sadour, called Itathia sent from that King. with three companions, so Labia these things:a 
whereof I doubt, 'glue credit 00 men'of authority. 	This name also-myth, thatafter diners 
complaints of those =tithes, that the women brought from thence were apparelled with 
the skiones of' Lyons; and the Mtn with the Minims of other .wild bastes whatsoeuer. 
lice myth, those kinds of men are lthite, and 'exceede ihe statute of coalition men. 	And 
liming let goe at libenie, he Myth they wire found among the thiughilles betweene the 
trenches before the walles waist the rotten anon of dogges, and Ames to rate, and at 
length the'greageit part of 'them died throngh gocife, and anguish of minds: the rest that 

. remayned. were distributed among the' Contemn of Hispaniola,to use them at.their plea- 
sure. eyther at home,' or in the gofd•MMes, or tillage of...the grunde. 	'Noy let vs rcturne 

"I"' ""' mato. to their Country; whence Wet digretiscdi or to the Bacchabos, dimeneresh twenty sine 
yeerei since from England by cabottn, or Bicelialais, whereof wee bane else where spoken 
at large, I suippose those corintries ioyne together. 	I itn therefore to ipv.he Heir Of their 
celestial, situateon, tertmoniea of Religion, peahen and commodities of the countrie, and 
of the mangers and cusromes of the people. 	They affirm., that they lie sada the serum
altitude of Degrees. and ilk same perianth, under which Ambit:eta of•Spaine lyettu 
They throughly searched the sheik CotirwrireChicora, and Dube in (ewe dayes space, 
and many of them km emended into the kande irryning .together, where they cast armor. 

too. c""',., They .say, the Chicoranes are halfe swan ear monk.. as our henbandmen are, burnt and 
:=,::;',-,t 
f"....• 

tanned with the slimmer Sins. 	The men nourish their Macke italic dowse to the  girdle, 
and the women in longer traces round abotit• them, both sexes tie vp their hayre. They arc 
lieardlcrac : whether by nature, or by arm by applying some kiede of medicine, or 
whether they.plueke of •their hayre like the people of Tensmitan, if reambeeth donhefell t 
hoWsoeuer it bee, they are delighted M shone thcanclum smooth. 	I cite another weinesse 
of kale authority ainong the Initie, then that Deane among, the Clergies his name is Lucas 

...WK.. V236111t2 Aiglienui a Licentiate, a. Olken of Toledo, and one of the Senatonrs of 
A4.'"'• llivaniela, puler, of the.  charge Of those twesbippes:' who being sent Proeurater from 

Hispaniola can* onto ode Scene of the affayncs of luta, and heath beene a long Miter Jo 
Moe beagle so depart againe ono those•Coinitryes, to Wilde eColony there. 	tIe Monist 

Acw...w 
t. '.....4  

one cif the-Clekoraties With'  him 	.rrItich were btonght thither) to smite vpori hips, whom, 
being baptised" he 'calkd Francis; and gum him 'the surname of Chiron, of his. natise 
CotiMmy. 	While he uapea refletieing his of tyres, I sometimes hadd both Aigliatins. the 
mauler, and Chicora his tenant My guests. 	This Chicoraire is no dull wilted fellow, nor 
nee-natty wise, and liatlidearned she Spantsh tongue indiffereeely welt, • Such things there 
as Aighanus hisetteire the Licentiate 'hewed onto me set downe in welting by report of his 
fellows, and which the Chicorane by werile of mouth confessed (very strange and 
admirable) I will lucre recite. 	'Let cusp,  one skininish or Mile se the credit of the !hinges 

Trim ten 
'r'"' 

I will Tenon, seconlierg so his inclination. 	tinny is a mineral, plague bretin mankind,
' which smiler ecneth to scratch, and'eoutpelletli in  seeke *ambles in other mom beld4 

although they be very .  cleave. 	This infections disease cheilly raigneth ip them; Who ate 
dull witted, or exceeding wise, who like vaprofitable burthens of the earth haste lead an 

idle 
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idle, ands Ilouthron lifer without the study 'of learning: .Leaving .Chietim Metufere, they 	• 	, 
wow vnto nhe other. side of that Bay, and motto the Country called' Elubarbe: Aiglianos vs. nu... 
myth .the :Inhabitants thereof are Whille.•whieh,.also Francisco, the' tawny -Chiwtrane with 'it= 
yeallowlong hayre down to dhe, armies. affiemeth.c These people' haste a'King. 4. - a.  :giant 
like statism, and, heightlakealkd Datist:,mtd• they,  ray, that the ffbitens . his wife: is. not oru.a. std.. 
mach shorter then hirnselfe, ;They hour hue. sonnies borne of-them both:An steede of "'"“k'z• 
'horses. the-King -weds tali yonng meow who catty hinnon,their shotildens, nutting to and 
fro, to the places. and. lodgmgcs bee desired.: .•11ecre diners,reporterS compelled nice' tb 
doubt, espemally,the Deane.. and Aigliamts, ,nor did:',Fcameis:.the Chieorane who was 
,present, free.vs front shatcoutteutesie, . If I shall bie delnaunded,what ',Minkel !I should 
.not suppose that,so,barbarostr/. asul.:vriciuill a mation bads; any --horsca.: .Thera is :another 
cornitry neere vino this, called Xapida. 	This,-they my, iugendieth .pwrIcs..m.d. another anm.s. 
kinde of precious stone of the carth„,which theyi  'highly esteente, much like moo a pearly... oohs 

' In allthe countries whidh they passed'llinnigh' arc hearties of Deere, as of oxen with w: ;,'',".....,,,,,d. 
they .frinric'at bolnes- and,Mare ahem at bome, and;  beitsg. loosed they 'wander, through' the ism—S;;;', 
woods as dong,as light lasteth,' seeking 'paature, and at corning ,they release to'visitc..their ''''"‘. • 	, 
young,kepzittaht, house,. and suffer thwaschus to be 	Mune ,vpp within penuei,. (and .1•64.,.. 
having- fedd. their .yongt •to be.ntilked...,They have: .10 other milke, er.,clicese made of ..'-"5" 
other. soilke.: They , 'nourish many. kindeo of hullo do bed fattedilas.benns, .tholckns 'geese .1.64.. 

and such liks% 	Their'Mread is made of kfairiuM, as with dhe Panders: but they  hone nor 	• 
the mote Iwo; whereof .Cazabi ism:We which is the Mod oofilse liability. 	The graine kiss trt rcts 
Maithalt is very likoao our Paniek of lusidnia, bat in bighes equallednihe.pubc of pease: "1" x".. 
They.. sowe also another kinde of come. called Xadii..they suppose it, SO bee hlilium or 
Millet: nos doe :they. certainly Arm* it, .especially, because few.; of dhc Castellano 
violent:sod what indium is, seeing; they Heuer soave it In•Castile. ,They bane isome kinds 
of Bawer, bur:iery little,' Bautati are motes tobee eaten, as radishea, ...riot., parsnelMs,?`5..e« 
tutnepps,"nd rape mats with vs': of these, Mullett:a, and the rest tensing forifoode. I 

-have abundantly spokeMinumy former Decades.- They name manyrother countries,: whin'. 
-they nbinke to. bee'vnden the gencrniensent. of one 	the same:King : 'lido, Xamunambe, Lrfs,,,z... 
Ilhe; 	In .this consul: they make report of a•priestlYaltireeliffering 'fro:it'd.. PcuPles, ands  ps.otdo. 
•therare"ccouniedlor priests, and"re bad in greatrencrenceMy.theother bordering colon- 
dries. 	The inhabitants heereof cut their hake, leaping only two 'curled locks hanging ention 
klmsne from their temples; which,  they eye vnder . their, 	.chismesa. When (as the pestelent r.t..sasus 
Osborne among men is) , they go forth to warm against the ha-deters, ,either party.sendeth is'. 
for the 	se' the eamPes 'not that' lber should. fights 1.06 rotbe present at. the •kmttaile. 	Now 
when ;they are readrso .come- to handy, stroke., & to incoince,theyt compose. them al 
sitting..at lying along Open dim ground; & welt .and,.besprinkle'ditent with'dhc •iniee of Lirsuesi id 
certain herbs chewed sk their:teeth : (as, our.,  priests lent% to divine service; sprinkle eke sIT,....0 
people wish" wen. bough or branch) which ceremony performed; they suddenly sally forth, ...,„41.ius 
Sc. 	mode the ,enemy..: lint Alley are loft to-guard the:I:mime.. The hest & coltict being.... 	• 
ended, they :cure -towed iwoundcd Allemied, as frerids'. without. any difference at all Sc 
careftilly apple thentselnesito bury .the dead corms. of uhe•Uiaine. 1 These• people eatment 
mats flesh: the conquerors ,babe- those that are taken in :battailc for their bondslauei.: 
The. Spanianles troweled' through manr.Countries of that greare Prossince,-,wherof 'they It'sso oz.. 
teamed these: Arambei . Guacaia. Quphatlie.. 4ansacca, Palm, the •fithabitatmtes :oh oh aso, es. 
which are•soinewhat tawny and swarto . None of thehd bane any letters. liutt an hienetlitaryq".%","'. 
anemone of ankininties left. them. from their "newton., which s they, Olcbrate,  Sc -solemnize esur. 
in limes, and surge:. 	They exercise dauneirig and skipping.. and are deGghted•witOhcratt' 
(play of the ball, :wherein' thcpare very nindile.Scskilfnlk 	The women KWev and  SPinte• 5

"
...'...... • 

and ,althoUgh- for,dhe 'most, part theyark clothed with the ,skimms ofsssildo brumes, yet 	"*.' 
line, they Gosampism cotton. • whicto our Imailsen called :Bornbasitte. and they make threede TW,,I...e. 
pr. thenitiocr' tinder or certaine. • seagh ; herbes. sucheambempe: Or flare is. with vs. I There LI; 41: 
is anotherieountry :called: Inziguantn:: The •Inlubitauntes by. report of their aunceitorsa.amm 

mou.v. 	 3 0 	 my. 
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':,,:,sins   

pt, that a people as tall' as the length of a Mans• acme, with laylei of a *pantie' long, • sometimes amued there, brought thither by. Sea, which tayle was not *swag& or waiter- 
.," 	. log. AS in fount • footed beau=

' 
 but solide,,broad about, .and shmie beneath, at  time see 

in• fishes, and Crocodiles; and extended l inte a bony kaoline*. 	Wherefore, when they 
detired. co Ow, they sled motes wirlsbobto through them, or wanting • thenx 'Jigged vpp' the 
earth.a spanne devise; or little more, they must conuartlicir tayle into the hole when they 
rest 'them: 'they tabuloinly reporte 'that . that nation hadd' fingers as brocade as they were 
.long, and that their skin= wan rough; and almost scaly. 	And that thev. were actustemed 
stalely to taw rave fisk,'which fayliwg; they say • all dyed:  and that they 411 no posterity of 

-them behind' thern.• 	They Impolite them, and manyouch•idle seine thing= were left' them 
by tradithan from their graw&fathersi and,parents. 	Now let vs come vnio• limit religious 
rites and 'ceremonies. • 	• ..- : • • I 	' 	' 	 . • . 

'Tie third
. 
 Chapter. 	. 	. 	• • . 	. 	 • 

r^ PAroto get ca ,They want Teleplay's° that Kingm•Pallaces arc honmwed of them = Churches: =here- 
bever.4 o 
C4....'• 

of they bring one' example: wee Jowl that in.the Province Dtthare, there is a Gyant King 
ealled.Dathr in.:whese:storte.Conrt (for other houses .are belt. of' deaden tianhen, and 
cosseted with': reale ongratte) the). found two.Insages male; and female, OF the bigitm•slf 
a chi,* of threetymis old, which.they cab by one natne'lnantabari. 	In this pabanc there is 

nosnoto a receit for Image= 	They are meneowiso every yeere; once in 'the time of sowing. that /moo li 	 4t ..,,,,,,,„ • tneseede time maybe wen, and happily.bemin, and prosperously sneceede, they.  sinuously 
Plar the .occond 'time, concerning the fruits of the haruest; in thanksgitfing if it fell Out 
welk,if othensise.!'tlut they may More luckily succeedo,".& 111.4 aiWging their anger, slot 
gods would Catty. themsams mote IpeaCC2biy towaides the= the next.  gem.,  The image; 
are carryed 'forth with soleranr•pompe, and frequent 'concourse of the petirld:Anrafter 
what mainter,• it willYnot bee :refit trobee. heard. 	The-night before the 	day of ado- 
ration, the King hisnselfe, hauing this bedd made iwthe Images ehanther, drepeth ,before 
the Images. 	311.0427 beginning.to appeare, the peoplemin math him: • The Xing biraselfe 
bringeth the Images in hirlatron close onto his breast: and she's/elk :themoil higivvino the 

. people, -which 'Images together with' th. King, the people kneeling or 'prostrate on,the 
ground with rencrerietrfibling.ond dare, onslokinde•voyees, ,salitte, • Then presently ,the 
King departing, hindeth rthent,so thc.breasts Of •two old Menet ap=oued authority, -with 
bonen clothes after. their. manner (*kelps/wrought of Cotten. • They thing-them out decked 
with garments of feathers of diners (=Mum and accompany them vnto the open ftelde with 
hymens, and songs, or with daunting and skipping' of -young men and 	',Ansi' at 
than time itis.not hawfulb for any to stay at home, or to bee elscaskerr • not ends 'hen who 
should bee absent •thouldebe.taxed snthithe .tune and fault of rheresie:' hut alto bee•Who 
should exercise this ceremony coldly. or ,  skisorderedly...• The. men 'occompony them the 
whole day, and the minim all the/tight• long with the Images, skewing all swim of..ioy 
fatiesse, ond- arguments of adoration, deeprnovat ail.. And lowlyi-the I next day, 'they 
arrearryed back ogainc.vnto the Pallace afterrhe same suderrhat ahoy were brought .  forth. 
Thus much be spoken concerning •their Iniages,..from which theythinke-the' shall obtaine 
&addle of thrfieldes, 'health of their belies, and.peace, or victory if they be in baltayle, 
if they rem:ready and rightly sacrifice Wu* them: 	They sacrifice.= they did in old-time, 
With cakes made on 	'and they thinke shell players shall be heard for • the increase and 
(trait= of 	field, especially if they, be mingled with teams. 	There is anothertholy day 

' euery 	eere, wherein they place a nide wooden statue, or Image iti the field; upon an high 
pole fastened in the earth,. accompanied with. the same mint that the former were, & 

. Naming pitchedlesser stakes, they gee about thrformergrcate pole.' And Upon these stakes 
--''' the people (catty one according to his ability) -hang gifts, of' dicers sorts vital the . Moll. 

which at night the nobles divide among .thern, , as our pricks doe the cakes or wafers which 
women offer, or . other giftes whatroener. 	Ile that batoweth theliest oblations.ipon the 

'"° '-'—'" Idol, is,Occounted atore.honcrabler Whiten= stand. by -to reeciue them, .in. steed of 
/Notaries, 
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Notaries, who,  (when .the' holy arembniea are ended)'reche what entry one bath gincif. 
blotted through that ambition, neighbour striucth earnestly to (accede neighbour.' 	Prom 
Stinne rising vntill the Snaring. they tape. and skip about thelleoll with much shouting, , 
& clapping of hands for ioy, and in.the first) twilight of the night, , hauing taken it from " 
the pole, if they bee borderers vppon.the Sea;. they throw it headlong into the Sea, if Of the.° &soon. rok 
Bitters, they drowne it in She liner., and it is -no more scene, so that 'emery yaw they ?V= 
make a new one. 	They have a third festinallt dsay, wherein bluing taken the bones of a 	n snook 
certain old dead cone oat of the grout, they, erect a wedden pauillion in the field, after 
the mane: 'of a tont. 	But the top being .open, that they .may behold heaucn, 'kiting .a 
flame of boordes in the middle space of the pauillion, they sett vpp the. bones Which• they 
had, taken out of .the earth. 	Women only stand about them mourning, and euerrone 61' 
them according tb their wealth ambabilitie. offer answerabile.giBes. 	The next On, they are 
carryed backe again° van the ),Irate,;  and:are scummed for an holy reliqae: the bones 
being buried, or readic'to.be burned, the chick priest.playiag .the pane of an Orator, out 
of a pulpit  ihrlhe elkideJ1 of thelthrongof people standing. round about, :preacheth and: dis4 
counted, many rhinges of 'the prayed. of .the. dad; and then presently, rmoreaf theimenorrorma or 
mortality .of the Souk, and lastly 'whether they gee. 	They say that they..xfirst goe 	,I,'',21'''„,..t, ' 
to 	the 	colde Northern. 	prates, -and . to the. counityrm 	congealed 	with, snow,. and 	..,...kak 
arc 	expiated 	and 'purged 	with 	a. King ( who is Lord° 	of all 	the earth) 	canoe" 
Alateczungua: and after that, they tunic another way to the South countryes, veto the 
iurisdietion• and dominion of. another great Prince called Quermga, who being "tilde and 
bountiful'. yet. lame, offerethshema thotuande delightca.and pita:ores: where..they, per-
swade the people, thc soulcs inioy eternal' delights's: among the &Danger and gouges of . 
young maidens, and among the embrace:neat:I of their children, and whattormerithey lotted 
beeretofore, they babble also there, 'that such as grown olde, wave young againe,. sodhat all 
are of like yeeres•fall of hay and Mirth, 	These thinges are debut:m:1,11 wade of mouth 
and tradition from the Mere to the younger, for a most sacred and truchystOrie, insomuch 
as he who but seemed to thinke otherwise, shout& bee thrust out of 'the society of mase; 
Whey thinke also that men line vppon the wheele or vibes of thedicauens, and make no doubt 
of the Antipodert. 	They beleeue there are, Godds in the Sea, and boldely play the children 
as lying Greciarlid, who fable of tlto Nereiaileik and Sea Godds,: Gburms, Moretti, andvfia 
rest, 	These dingo rhos ended by a sermon, bee seemethrto purge the people departing, 
and alasoltic them from their atone,, applying the fume of certayne herbesvntoelseir nostrih, Thriermss- 
breathing and blowing vpon theta, and whisperinge,.sornewhat vntn' them. 	Heercappon 	tr',,. (`''''' 
she people returnehome joyfully, beleening &attire fainedtdeuises of thatotoseiting deconer 
are profitable not enely.for the MSC and comfort of the-solder but also for theirdrodity heath. 
They also beguiletthe ignorant and sottirm.common people With another deceit, 4heir: chcife a reari..se, 
Prince dying, remouintall witnesses from him when beefs roadie to give ,vpp 'the ghost,=rw  
thepstandiabout him. and by their subtill deuises secretly Paine, that when his last breath 
issueth.out, sparkles of .fire, & hot Unbent come forth, as fro•firebrands shaked, newly taken 
out of the burning fire, or from sulphury papers cast rpotohigh for sport and pastime. These 
counterfeit the daunting and skipping Roebuckes, orwilde goates,.which the.people suppose 
to be shooting stares, running hither sod thither in the ayrc, and presently vanish: fora 
.what time hie yeadabvp the ghost, that , sparkling flame ariseth vp with a horrible crack", 
three armcs lengths high, & there teanithetht, that Name they salute for the souk of the dead, 
and give it the last farewell, and accompany the sarnewith lamentations; teams, and howlinges, 
beeingrm persuaded,•they.thinke is is departed onto Beauen. , Lastly waylings and weeping 
they carry. the dead cone io the grave. .1t,is nal-awing forsviddowes.to marry anyrmone, if "'W.." 6." 
the husband dyed a natural' death, .but-if he were put to deathoby sentenecol.ther.lodge .7....Vro":" 
she bath liberty to,sasny. 	This.naAioa leweh chastitte in women, and hateth levoltrand dts. kvotlt,,ft.:.  honest ,woroen, and.banisheth them kornshe company & society of thetchast. le t Princes are ro:taol:vo 
,permittetho have two wines, thetirommon.peopk bat one °nay— The men diligently apply on; 	. 
'thenwelipar tonrechaniall arts, .644 to,thcCarpenters trade, land dressingof wilde beasts 

3 G 2' 	 skitines: 
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'Mit Leitia a AiPliel :::tliC woman arenppoyined 'tb exercise this/dist:die, sPindle.,and nicilk. 	They di. 
hi 	m,.. aide thc.yeereinio •tivehtemboones,•and they:Iv:me nlagistrates in these toughies, for eke. 
maima 	cation of lustier.,  A Theyqnsimishawieked and roitelieinouskialelactera; with tscvere iudge:. 
..."'^ "'"•}Y Meng:especially-thanes and.robbers.2••Their kings tareigyants, whereof I hate already made 

mammc+menticirs: and-all thoic- 'criintrica arettiributaric •• Barry/ one/of theta pay tribitte•orsileir 
. I .prolits- And revenitea,tand bee:mac:they are nor eumbred. with deadly andtdarnned money, took.4•Nork 	• 

114 	.,4.. 	they tracte.Cach with -ether:by bartering, /aintl'eltangingAttheir. commodities. •These people 
are AO delighted witli'sporu und.pastintes,,,  especially with the play.of the ball; 'OP terMil:, 
and also/with:tom ergtggs- driven spot 'tables, as likewise in.shooting theirarrown at d 
marker • Their. nightly' lAghtes are torches, and oyle of 'diners + ratites, 'alshough,  they plant 
olistintro.s.-  /They .areatelightcd:in feasting. one another: -and litre long: 'and olds age is 

liormut4 	strong•in them.' Tlsevi casile care fetters wiph theiuyee-dS herties,andleasity halo woondei, 
•,7r,:,!-""r`‘ so they -be c.:rablc.-: 'hey game, and know many kinds of wbalsome herbes, Wady pereeiue 

himsclfc oppres.sed•with sharp eholler, iliiiiking,the•ihyie of a certaine common hcrbe called 
0.4.,.,.,_.+;•Itz..+4  Galenist; or eatrog;thesaine berbc, lice yornitefh• theller, St shortly recemerettalbealthi + And 
OZ,C." 	they -Mc im'other kind'of.mtNliCideP•or'sviR halite aripother phititions, Bata experieneedoldc 
11•••h••4.,  womenfor priesteinskilfoll'in :the venues of secrete betties: They also want-oar wanton's-la 
'„:•;,;,?... perilohies; and having not Atabianqulours,,perfsimes,•andktrange spites, contenting them- 

11++- 	' 	Settles with such- tbingiraCnainiaNy grow in their country, they dine* more cheerefintly,-dt 
8..."..6. 	beiljarkShil• and arc morehitty, sod strong in--their MI age: 	They halm. mall care to 

pleati appetite, Avithcliuess and tnaldry dainild Meager, -little sotTeeth +them. : They ferucrOly • 
sad!  zealbuslp adore+ their/ gidtawbatmeWer, irbtrof they -nszkochbyce.--ltsis*a.ridicutous 

kb...a.m« thing it, heave with what. gesture-the people =IWO their ',einem:and- Soma/the Brio& being ' 
saluted, iniertaiveth them:,  especially the Noldes. A 'The Salitter,+in,  tokenot reuerenee Meth 
cap both/his kAndesns bight:, his" nose,/ and then-presently citretebeiti out 'his bandes•to•his 
forehead,/ and therforepart of the•heade wits veertaine shrillttcreekingbellowing almost like 
*Bulk .ThePrinec-recoveth the•pcopleteraltitation'witheat any signetel comae**, .bit nn-
tin-meth thekalutatioa of -a'Nobleknan, brtioaving• dolma:his horde tohis left shoulder,- not 

a mcs+ha 	speaking a Woorde.,+-Bat your tExcellenue•shallthearib an tincredlble•hipention. 1.nsentiened 
"r"' 	* dut,the chiefe ' tyratitt or lord of- thole re/unities,' was'or b•gianblike stature: 	Aigliouni the 

Liccnciateta grave immVandtoF authority, (ot Whom I made •mention beecore) as bee had 
heard•by them who:were pattneri with him :in themharge of/indicting+ the shi0,-and+Frasich 

-his housholde scampi:bp report-of /the borderers, being demanded, why he-alone and his 
' wife should 'amine to that taliteme•and•heightid body, and donna' the geople besides, say, 

that this gift/is not hereditary:Muir the•-by'uattire, or'facti their birth; that.they.shoulde etc4  
etede otheraby thatiprerogatthe:tibut that it proceeddth front Violent art, allerthis Manner : 

i while, ditainfanb-aretra the:era:dell; /and/ vndm &vitae-awes ofibe stunes,+theiviziters of that 
. an are sent , for, who annOint-+ die several. menthers•of/ the infant - for cettayno• dries, with 

Medicines of,  Certaynchearber Which. morlate the tender bones; so.tharthe bones being pret 
study -conuertcd 'Into the .ftilesse of lithe warme wane, they•so stretch them out italtrwth 
ofen' timea.thab they. le-ane /the poor, miserableintantalmost • !wife deado, and after+ that 
they, feed the/ nuesteWitIvcertaiitemeats of •powerfuil settee. 	Lastly the muse glued, inhe 
brat, while.it ivethcomired in warrne clothes, andorefretheth and •cheereth the infanawith 
milke gathcreet'from•substantiaH.meates : and after loose terse dayessiCrefreshirig: AO re+ 
torte torthe doleful,/ sernite of arresting and winding of,  thc.boncs again. 	This•Aiglioner, 
and•Skancis his neru3t, the Chicorane, report,'. But the Deane of /the•Crineepiion, of•whom 
I•hane made mention before. torte me that itte beard otherwise "(of thein who were stelae 

• away with the shippe which.escuped) then ,Aiglionus his companions told him, • both of the 
• niedkines, 'and art 'augmenting the bodyo for hetsaithA it' is not done by• wresting of the 
bones, but eating ofn 'cortayne stuffing: are veriehotritine, made oPdiuerd hearties stamped 
together lit for• that purport, especially -when 'they -  begin'ro growedo yaws, at whet tune 
nattire•tendeth to increase, and the 111.1111,1 are turned into -desk and bones. 	Surely it 'is 
niatireleop, these thinges notwithstanding considered, what•straunge Madera are reported' of. 
• , 	ii :, 	 the 
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the venues of hearbes, if their secret • power were, rightly .0-ode:shied. lishoulde .thinke it 	ti" 	,.; 
might be possible 	But, that kings one-1y may lawfully. eate thereof, thi" reason is plaync 	\'',.. •••.:-. 
mil cask: 	lip should be accounted guihic of high tetason,..who durst presume so notch as 
lose.; those delicate', or, woulde..reqeire the order or manner of that Composition•of the. 	- 
limkers and. deitisces therreo 	because he might 'celiac :to desire to compare himself,' with 
Lingo, for.with them, it is•an vntlecent *hag and without maiesty,. that the . King sleoulde T.";row.vis  
out exceed. the.common Mature, who must dooke down from'  n high (upon such as come ,T.,;:4;;;;,, 
vote hint) by being higher than they, or ouerpecring them 	This. they . gum vu to vnder- muumuus. 
stande..and, this.vie sigtilfie. , Lette your ExceBencie gime- eredite thereto,as you please. 
AVee haste spoken sufficiently of the ceremonies of thcir.religion, and of their manner" and 
tugmacs: let vs nowt comeue the gifts of wilde nature growing in •the fotlde.. 	Wee 
have already snakelike( their breade, and sorts of -flesh, it now followetk that we uptake 
somewhat taf,  trees.. 

• . 	• The fourth Chapter, 
. 	_  

THey founde•thcre growing of their mama nature whole wooden of coke, Pines, and Cy- 
pprraa and Chesnutt, Sa Almond trees, & wild vines. blacke, & white, cliniing upon the • 
bcughcs,ofdrea, withal,' the Namur wine.pressed from them, for they make drink o diuon, vuoma".., 
Halms.. Than country alseleeldeth itiggetrees,and Olive Imo of dhotis kinds: and, being 177a 
grafted leesc their wildsses, m•with,'s, which withottt calibre would retaine 'the rudie loaner 
manna only-, They plant.orchardfloriandens, & aboUnd with diners aorta-of pot hearba 
madam delighted with greens Oath's .of groundier.gmAens finely moored and. .dressed. 
They also. •nourish trees in their: embanks. 	There is a particular tree called Barite, whichil-iowcoto. 
bringeds .fourth.a savory fruit," xquall•in bignetseso a small Melon.: there is also another 
called Hoieentine, whiche yeeldeth a kinds of, fruite•grenter then a Quince, they my it is of The 00 on. 
on. exeolleet, and  pleasing Sent, andvery wholesome.. They..plaitt and rcgarde many others “•4." 
betide", and many otheriki6desof 'hinges; whcreof..least by reporting all it once wee otter- 
charge and cloy-your Eseellencie..wc.will-elsewhete uptake. 	We caused Licentiatus Moho-
nws the-Senator to obtain; his desirca.sp that now he is sent away from vs and from Omni 

maiettie•tbroogh our fcrinvesion. • Ileettlitetaitteth to buihIc a newt Ileete in•Hispaniola, to 
passe over to those-coastes, toptanga Colonic: nor shall he want Spigot-nt (*tall ibis Spa-'rt., St!syttats 
nisi, nation, its,, desirous of nouchies.. that what way socucr they...bac called with alnekc . - ,,,,:zr 
°tidy,. or softiwhimering voyce, .lo any Ming arising abooc water, they speedily prepare do. 
thernschies tonlic, and forsake eirtainues vnder hope of an.higher degree, tOdhllowe ineer- • 
Mishima whieb.wec may gather by that which is past. 	With what stOmackedhey shalho re- 	• 
ceittedef the inhabitaltam, so greatly meakcned by'ramisineau of tbeir.thildren 'mid kindred, 

'time shall be ludgc.! 	The like accident contrived, to mind.,( though out of order) not to be rusrtisil 
omitted, concentmg the ,Ionian Handers, brought by the Spaniards, inhabitatites of Cuba r,',,„,4',.',„ 
and Hispaniola, to.the grievous setoiceanit almery,of the Goldmmes. 	When the Spanyatdet "...'",..s.ts. 
mideratood.their simple opinions concerning,.the sooles, which Oiler their Armes intrBed•in ..,,,"4". '''•°u" 
•the.nold NorthenteSfountayams) shotilif pats! volt* the Scasth.to the intent that lezong their 
natiug conntrey.of their own accord; they- might suffer Mcntsclues to be brought to Maps-
niola.and Cuba whiehc lye to the somthwarde of those Banda, they.  indesioured to perawade 
those peore wretches, and did perawaslc them, that they came .from those places. whet they 
should seenheir.parosts, Sc Children,. & al their kindred. & friends that were dead : & should 
inioy al kiwi of delights, together with. jr imlaracements & froition.of beloued•titings. -Being 
itfected.andossessed with these crafty & subtil imaginatills,ity their paynnaarning docciuers, 

..as I ingtionpl before, $C. 3(ter by the Spaniards, ringing and• reioyeing, they left their coon- 
trey and followed vayne, and idle hope. • But, when they. sawe,• they were deceived, and . 	..  
neyther met .their,parenlat, nor any they desired' but. were compelled to under-goe grievous 

,Mueraigatyand coarmaunde. and {0 inure cruel' 3114 Calrearne labours vnaccostomed, be. 
aornosiolg desperate, they.either:skew* ilwrsehteS, or choosing to famish, gone owe -their 
•1"0" Whilq, 40,11:: PCnil/24PailY no reason, Of siolence,so take foode, as.litale elsewhere' 

wade. 
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Myde..;.So the isiterable lucalans came to thtit endr: of whotie, Ike Manlier With theSpi: 
nyanles is.newe very small, as of the inhabit:1mm thcactelnes• 	Rut 1• 'suppose, that at the 

Tt27.. eomplayntes and pittifull'grones of 4hose wretched innocents, some Shiite  power being pro. n.,.....= stoked, affirmed reienge of soy great.! slaughter, and peace of so many nations disturbed, 
,..t."..4,. becaieseithey confessed shey.wereditemeed sutler pretence of increasing religism, and. yitt 
is. 	without any. regarde they, incise theinsia *bilious malice, au& violence. 	Nor whosoenier 
.,,,,,,,,,..,,,„..' were the-first atteniptcrs or invaders, doing otherwise then'their Kingmeesimminded thcin; 

drowned
. 
.P.40.1 	were cyther dayne by them thainthey oppressed, or shone' with' poyso.ncd attostat Or 

"'"'" imthe sea, or grievously aflaimed, fel into divers diseases: for the decrees °011ie Lanes ..a  ties. .pv..1.. 	giii.... them (by my zestnnintie, who daily considered theroUviiili my associates)" were so 
Damedaccording to mqvitie and instiest•that nothing might be more sacred and honest. 	Fed. 

• it was decrecde for many yeeres, that they shoulde dale courteously, Meacyfidly, and pece- 
ably with those &ermine nations borne vndcr the honevir of age, and that the Kinges with 
their whittles assigned to entry one of the Eines bounty, sliciuld bee sled like tributary 
sobiectes, and ditionaries, and not in a tensile manner, and that pining them aslue portion 
of heal, and breade, they Amide,  bee well (aide to sustaysie labour: that all Uecessarym 
shoulde bee kitten them,' and .fertheir digging and•inyning in the day, they shovIdc rewarde 
them with clothing and appoynted ornamenies as mercenaries, that they shoulde_ not' Wanl 
lodgingerfor their nightly rest, that they shoulde not bee rayned before the sonic Tieing, 
and. bee brought florin beefore the euertitig, that at tertayne times of the ',fere being freed 
from the golde.nsinare they should apply thernsehtes to the setting of the root! !urea, and 
sowing the graine Maizium: that vpon.holy laves they should cease Etta alEsierke, be pret 

. 	sent at theeburehes, 'and presently after the holy ceremonies of religion ended,' they shoulde 
permit their.: to apply themselves to theiraccustomed sports, and diricinges, and many things 
besides compacted and composed with prudent and humane reasons,' by niche as'wcie skil-
fullin the Lowe, and religious, men.. Hit what ? falling donne through' the descending 
Ocean 	(which '31113talelh the. whittling course of the havens) to so straintte, 'forraigne, 
and removed worldes, far distant from their GeneraUM arid Connimindess, earrved'stiolentli 
away through the Idinde slosire.of gobte, they who departed hence milder ikon. Lamb.", 
arryuingithere, wereetsaitnged into rauening Woollies: vamindfil of all their 'binges coml. 

4„ ,.b.c.d. maridementes. 	Nfany of them are both reproounk fined, and punished: yet the more aim- 
''''' 	folly theIhradvof 'Hydra are ,ant of, we see them. arise and bud forth the more. 	I rest in 

that prouerbe:•whereinanany offend, that remaineth alsraym vnteirenged. 	We nosy begin 
w,*;.?...?Vsss to make new!Constitutions, & decrees, and pup:sett send new Gontrnors: iletersidiung 
ri;;I:.to try, what fortune will. bane vs doe with them •that are left. 	And whether they ought to 

be free, and no labour exacted of any of them vawillingly, nor without, resttrile, we' make 
some doubt For through the diners opinions of grade men, wee are ambiguously distracted: 
.especially through the opinion of the religious of. the Dominican profession, who perswade 
so to the conirmic by their writings ander their ownc handes: MEI:king,  that it will bee 
inMelicimiter, 'and more recite for them, & more profitable for the heabh of the bo8y, and 
salivation of their. mules, if they bee designed Ma perpettall'hatteditary obedience, then. if 
.they. bee poste to temporary sconces, because they to whom hitherto they lone Beene dom. 
ttended, at the kings pleasure, and in the nante and bebalfe of another who pa's absciii, 
handled the .matter as mercenaries. 	And web* they feared. least after soolig (ewe yeerts 

. they shoulde be taken from diem, as it is visually donne, Inning 310 rewarde of the  benefite 
of those poore wretches contrary to the articles & sunvne df holy twos and toristilietions, 
they vexed and pined both sects in the gold mine. mien vino the death, without respecting 

. their age, so they might saddle their misters. thirst of told, and their owne. 	"They girt: 
them neither necessaries to maintain life, nor prouldedlor theirlealth, if it so happened; 
that through vnatenstemed and too much laboir they fainted. and fell downe. 	Contrarily 
they say, that he who vnderstandeth that the Indians are appoynted to be transfered Mier to 
his heire, will indolent' as in his proper substance, not only that they be presented in health, 
but also will carefully provide that the number of them 'may be Maimed by the pleasittes 
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receitted of their wines sod children. 	But.they•vtierly deny to gine them Eberly, by many 
examples allesiga. That those. Barbarians coulde sneer attempte the destruction of she Chris-
tians, but that. they executed their purposes'and denims and when it hash hectic often proued 
whether libertie might bee profitable, It is manifestly kentrne that it bred their etterthreve 
and ruble. 	For being idte.and slothfull, they wander vp & downe, and Monte to theiroIde 
rises andeeremonies; and forte and nsischienoiss aces 	The thisde parricubr cause is her- 
tilde and (careful!, whereby it is prattled, that especially in the supposed Continent, they 
ore not woarthy of liberty. 	In a certain parse of a great Prouthee of the supposed Con- 
sistent in the countrey called Chiribiehi, the Fryers of she Dominican protection, tome twelue 
yters since erected a *pie. 	Through a thousands miseries of labours, and hunger, they 
nourished and maintained the children of kinges and nobles, and when •they came so more 
yrers they endetsoated to drawe them to rcligiOn, exhorting, admenhhing, and teaching 
them by intermixing faire and courteous :sage. 	And they had so instructed Many of their 
children, that. they•ministred•at the altars to such as had ootrcd into religion, and had to doe 
with the het  y misterier, AO that not rudely,and vnaptly; andynderstoode the.Spattish tong, 
Very well. But your.Excelkncie shat hearc an horrible wicked in committed by them. Their 
childish yeerts bring past, scarce 'attaining the age whereik the rendei down bcginneth to 
btsddc foorth Iwo chief. mess of them that were instructed, whom•they thought they hadde os.smot 
now drawne frosisthe brutish nature of their auncestris to the doctrine of CHRIST, and to r,,."" 'tr.' 
'humane rytes, determining to !lie for suecopr, pigging on their olde skim* tyke Woolues,trusurow 
remitted agayne their aunkient and patine vices, and corruptions, and hauling procured a • 
greatirmy of the horded* neighbours, they beeing.their Ciptayises and glides, Went and 
assaulted the Monastery, where they hadde bresie brought 'up with fatherly charity. 	The 
hfonastery being 'vanquished, and viterly ouerthrowne, they slew them that brought them 
vppe, and-their fefloises turn madne. 	Omitting eimunutances, that after my sharpc ac- 
cusatootro, you may Loewe the Spanyardes deterred some excuse, if they denie that liberty 
should be gins •them, your Excellencie may trade one of the letters dcliuered in our Indian 
Senate by' certaincTryars which camped, by reason they were absent at-that time in seeking 
prouisithsof foodo fm the rest. 	And this.letterovlandwrbing was presented unto m when 
we were assembled with,  the Mick mane of our Senate Gansu Loam, a teamed' Mart .1111 
Italy, theOsonitmsian Prelate and (to spoke after the vulgar mantles') Caesars Confessor, of 
the order of preaching Fryers, elected general! Insister at !tonic for his desert, to whom Teta 
Excellency is ncyther vnknowne, nor ill accepted :• receiuc it therefore in the Spanish Ian- 
'guilds it wife (for to any Latinist, or Italian, is vent:bee mac to bee vrwientionle by reason of • 
the affinity and propinspaitie of the tongues) and (purposed's° to doe; least any might argue, 
that I hackle dodged any thing from the sense of the thing, or intent of 'the sender, 'through 
my transiatiest, ' tette vs therefore hcaic the Friar hinneWe, 'called Fryar Thomas °Maths 
speaking Vista Voce before the Senate, and waling in the none and +chalk of others: 

: 	toss genial proptiedades de los htdios, per dondi no merescen libenatles. • • 
Comes carne humana en la notes "firme: &on Saa0Metipar mat nee generation algana : . 

ninguna lusticiaay entre tilos: *clan desondot, no dawn amor, M. verguenca : son estofideo, 
olocadoi: no guardan verdad, sine es a so ,proucchos ton Mem:stamen no saben spte coca 
sea conseio: S013 ingratistirnos, y amigos de•nouedades.,  Se precian de enthendarse que lie-
nen vinot de atheism yerbm, y fnictos, y granos, come Zensezaorsidras, y eon tomear fumes 
tantbien de °was,. yerbas que cothorrachen, y con corned:a. 	Son•bestiales, y prceian se de 
net abontinabiles en vicitn : ninguisa obediencia,in cortesiasienel Mucos a•viesos, ni.hijeo a 

. padres. 	No son capares•dc doctrine, ni castigo: son traydores, crocks, y segments.. que 
won= perdenak iotmicissimos de religion.' Son haraganes, ladrones, sots de iuyzios, any 
lerrealre$, y baxos: no gardati fee, ni orden. 	ilo se guardan leaked =rides i megents. ne 
ninFeres a maridos. Son echizeros, y augurcros. y COSFKOCS 'Came liebrea. Son &aims: comets 
pima% y arrannas,y gusanos crudos, daquiera que.los Italian: no Henn arse. ni manna de 
hombres. 	Quando an apprendida las coos de la leo, dizen, que essas cons son,para Castilla,' 
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Toe perm Men no eaten nada, y slue no quidren*mitdar comastobres :'son' tin barkst, yri 
kunst les naseen,.pelan las y ariseanIss. .Con Ion enferMos no tienen piedad ninguna: et= 
grant el enfenno, 'a vn: gile tea an parienic, 4-Vezino Ic deoniparan, -Altman elos Modes 
a mbrir, y dexan ratio el vn poro do pan y ague', 'y valise: swam= man eremense Moen 
pens :' pasta diva o doze atrnos paresee we mete safircon -Agana crimes, y viatud; passakdo 
adelante, se totems como bestias brut. 	Ea fin digo, quo nines crio Dios tan cozsda genic 
en vicios, y 4/010641de,, sio Inistara aigoos.de bonded 6 policia. 	Agora inzgen las geniis 
.pain Tie pie& nor cepa de tan maim mom= y ales: lot qui los aUetilOS tratiatItV esto atte• 
MS esperimentado.dcilos. ' Afavoresente el padre fray 'Pedro -  de Cardona,' de•euya /nano yb 
tenge.wwripso tech esio yin piing:anon CO von eon on= coat% trte me Gallo; Isallarnos a oleo 

''vistas: son 'meas.:6.0=o moos; y no ficnefit es nada malaise. 

These, and such like other things daily, offer themicluet in cemtrouernic: which although
they bee dinersly disputed, ham almost fallen bloodstily vppoa the head= of the oppressors. 
as I saydeasefore,nor. diathe primate grudges and rhiscutions arysing for soneraigntie take Mtn 

lt...rma 	a salai.Olitaber of the Spaniards thentselhei, Whereof I harm =scorned at large in my.former 
4...,  cm Decades, where I slat of the Pitazonet, the inbahilapts of two mono, Palo/ and Ifogoer, on 4(.61 Sp. 
,141,- 	J the Ocean shore, in Andaluzia„ who usigninc hither•Ona.thither alotig.the vat, shore:sea the Stir. 

posed Continent, and the blokes of that maraeolous doer btaraggion, Were shotte through, and 
am cost. ' slayne with poysosted arrowes by the. irdiabitanteisibo wore Canibaila, and then dressedranrp 

'' 	seruedm, in diners dishes, as dehealet to bee eaten : for the'Camballes, otherwise calks/Qt. 
VAT .1.11 	, 
of SIGii W. bk nlies, are plea eaters. 	Of Solitius =taxi the same happ0ted• en the bail= aide of the sup,' 
ms. 	Potedrentinid from whose hiCtilbie mischance name was, giuen hathat gulfs of the sea, where 
0,  ma.... mt 	Magagliarings stayed a Mug thno with his Sec= in his tourney. After thisoflaptionans Postai, tom  ys„e...,,,, 	and John Cosa who Mika Strong army of toradient searching the connorieitif Cumana,Coqui, 

Haehabas Canchictoss and Vrabuirnhappilylosttheii liaes. 	'Of Discus 2,601042, commander 
of Oda men or therabouts, Ion after these, while wandritig from the westerne Bay of Vftbis, 

=Moms 	he searched the coasts of Solna. 	Of Johannes Pontius onerthrowne by /he.naked Barba. ' 
runs,, and wooded unto death so the country of Florida first foonde' out by hint; 'whit after', 
ward lying long sicke, and languishing through that wounde, dyed'in the Ilande of:Cuba, 
and of many commaunders, and armieskesivies slaioe through the Might andlortilitan of the 

.11. CO4o • Caniballs„, to, trhom they made dainty banquettes with =or bodied: foe the Cariber were 
".61.1"*.  fob10 with a Pomo* Cano=es, to haw nyled many 10goes 000 shok.hPriler, 41  wlike.  

manes-and Mutayle array. to takemen, -their Casioai areboata roads of Om' tree or piece of 
tymber (in.Greeka Called adonosulosi) whereof some ofthem ore capable or SO. rowers. 

won= vs' 
L .. 	Lastly. of Diecus Velasquez governor of Cuba called Feroandirm, from exceeding grett at 

wealth and rYches Waned vrela isnuerty, and nowc 44.ogthAtcadc, aro. of Versandus corte% 
disagreeing with deadly.hatted among themaclfies, Ikaite at. large tdincouried of all these, 

=Tome. 	Commts only as yet Souriateth, who is supposed to base hcaped.vp treasures (in that great 
f„",,,,,n t„,.. eitie of tiro lake Tetingistate, vanqiedied de destrqet1), to ilk sisiaivic of ihility Nonsked thou. 
=own',  sande recta,. and this Penman exceedelh the Spankh:DUCatt a fourth part, or quadrant :If= 
''""'"` 	her coninandeth many cities and. Princes, with whome there six great • pleetty ofgold; both 

of the ryeers and Mountaynet, nor doe they want rich clue* of gold mints,. but sh.his cast 
,1„,,„0,. 	pciadiscalsre the generall proucrbe will preuane, concerning his stoney, fidelity, sok trczavre, 

that Much lesse wilbe (anode, at his departure, then fame repometh: which time shall discouer. 
lohatinctilibera.knOwn =eke Eminstaclour Thomas Mahn. and GOliliirgOiCotipPlaiplageovwilli 
Caesar, brought vp with him frOm hit youth and:partaker of all' lik noble•aod Worthy*acts and 

l'urrh.r..1  attempts, saith that his matter Cortes Oath 3000110. Mersa prepared to-be sent to the Emperor.
a..".,,,,r”.  But toeing adoerthed of the taking of so many ladi shipsLy the French Pirates, lie dare not tend 

ifgootheso away. There are also in the supposed Contioine, aid Ilispaniola, Ohba, and lamairo, err-
ic"..tt,:`• =vain; gem/riches prepared, of goggle, pearle, roger,* Catos fidob growing in -the Ilandt, 
c=iss, sec of Corot* or Coecineon wood altos vied for the dying of wool! (whieh•the Italian edlkth 
c.'"''s'n"'" Versin, the Spanyande Brasil!) commodities ready preittided.' There arc ihicke weedy of those 
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trees In4limanicils, as grouts, tr. firm trees„, or oake:with vs. 	While we connsIted in. our 

417 

Senate of;  the affairseifindia (coneernios the waft), and defence of these Milts). what &mindl 
might be taken- for resnedy,• it Mall dccreede„ & through one peroration pro-tided, and corn-
esaurided by, Ctimar, that curry out of them shouldc ramie together at Hispaniola, the heads 
sod chicle placcnif those countries, with  such riches as they lad heaped sp : wherby, the 
ships being gathered together, from al thole commies, a Menage Acetic might be made to 
that theymnight may defends themselucti from the iniury of pyram..if they met with diem: 
What fortunosdull befall them, is neterutd-in the armory 'and storehouse of ,the divine pro. 
nidence., 	There are sonic,. who say, that Cortes made two golden peecet of ordinance et- 

two. ate, 
''''''''' 

liable of Iron bullets as Ingge as a mall tennis ballistuffed. , It might be peraduenture for 
ostentation, became the strews of gold (in my lodgement) is not opt to sustaime aid inr 
dsire, so great fury & violence, or cis fabulomly fained, through tatty : for his worthy acts 

	

arc bowerly wrested with entibm, and spiteful] blowes. 	. 
• The fift Chapter. 	, 

• 

While I was' 	thus writing these things, news ncie brought me that 4. ships from the Indies 
erryued spoil our Spans sh coasts, what riches they bring, vie vnderotad not yet: letters arc 
brought All 1 Swat of Hispaniola vnto,Camar, clieerraing a emelt MI mischicubm accid4t 
which lately happened, & (by cotiectore) some none matter is feared hereafter. ,Concern-
ing,Tratiesscut (heals, gouernoor of bnanca, .1 hate discoursed many thingsih pity books to 
Adriii the Pqpe, brought onto the city by lacolins Pietism. • Franciscus Omahas being abott :'...* 	°", 
It erect a ,tolony vpon the riuer l'aeucos (from whence, both the country, & the king de- .W•S. may 
rstm.theit names, & the bordering country toping...1ton the iurieliction of Tentstitan t,twice 
attempted.the sooner, & was as often repulsed and oterthrowne almost by thetaked inhabit- 
ants: the ycere past, hoe vntlertooke the same PCOtilitICC apam, with 11. ships. and 700. 
men, and more, and manic homemen, , poeauming span the amhority of the Binges letters, 
whereby licence might be giuctihint tb erect the desired 'Colonic on the banke of that titer, 

ibis riser is famous for the chaiiiiell, able to receive ships of great burden, and is also in 
steed of *Innen, became that Province subiect to the ierioliction of Mouton, is with- 
mit kaitem, and a wild, and sinecure road for ships** 	Beholde Omahas, and his mansorts 
safely,anyued. 	A strongand mighty tempest troubled them at Sea, and the fortune of bur 
abandoned them to all abuses on the land, for arrytting he lost 2. of thelleete by shiptuacke, 
and found the banks of the titer possessed, by the ochtittiono of Cortes, hattng erected a Co. 
kink there, & ordained magistrates to goteine the people, with the assent or k king Paintetts 
(bee-note he saith those commies are his, in the right of Tenunitan, & that the rytter Pant-
mis islncluded under the ince of Nora Hispania, gluten to those commies by hint, & cofirmed 
by Comer). Gamins goeth to his Comprouitcials the Spaniards, inhabitants of the place, 
& speakesh 	to them. 	Ile sheweth the kings knob patents, wherein he appoititeth 

.o.o.:7,,y, 

..r.b.r. 

. 

il000mmo 
those balks of PapittcM to be inhabited by him & that became for that pirpose. 	He ex- ''........",n,7:: 
!tomtit, & mkaonitheth them to obey the kings commid, and gine place to him, or remine t".-ii:,:s Imo 
their ,Pretorian, authority in his name, & tot in the name & behalfe of Corte., & j. they 
should routine frit him, & obserue the ten of their loam & constitutions, necessary for their 
good, 4: quip goternm4t : but al in Mine. 	liming heard this in a long Oration, without 
further premeditated speech, .or making any doubt aaall, they answer. 	That, that Colonic 
was omitted & erected by Cortes, vppon the so lc sometimes in the sublectien of Tema; 
titan, witch lyeth within the linnet of Hispisia Nona, assigned :by Caesar: & therefore it 
yould,iintly,come to.ps that they might Ix charged with somber)* lc treasikif they rewind: 

''• 

& harkened to the demands of Gamut.' ,Garants citeth, and sheweth the Bina letters 
agayne. 	They my, that they were falsely procured, and otmayned, by Misinforming peter: 
and that they were hadde and gotten agaynst Cortes, through &loin of the Burgenstan Bi-
shoppe, President of the Indiat.Senate, who- is ,offended with him for Incubus Vellums= 
'Potentate of Ctba his friende,atd soratinies a.familiar of his brother Fonteca, a most deadly 
unemicto Cortes. , As touching their petite ditesentiom and-hatred, I hate sofficiently dis- 

lot, v. 	 3 li 	•  	coursed 
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i'airilid it farge'inlhe mallets conceititielhem both, frIsiiMisaf thcmuktes,,.filltholimil•host  
lime. 	Resisting,' GahaiM proehmeds• thermgailty of treasent, If therobei hot •the kingef 
ionimatindement.' They say; they dill stickethe Inters on Ihniehende, after the Spartisit 
Manner, and accept the tommaundernenf, al fame as they ought : 'bite for executiohi-therent 
they my, they will take aditise of the king, or the Indian. Senate,' that' both' parties being 
horde, Comm the King might censure,Sebat shoolde bee rnostMeehouefull for tbeiwto'obe .,4  
and say; that they thinke emir wig ohm:Mode otherwise, if he voderstoodeMw whaudaur(-1  
OM so'great Wrnatter May be sithicit,' this:nigh this innoostion: IOC if .thChaibarlans,obeing 
bat lately conmatred, shall - penceitse that dmcorde ariseth among the Christians, they, Will 

thsomm.s. inanutite 'to cast of the Yeake•of sobiectioo. 	ft was at length decreed between! • them: 
that messengers shoulde he sent to-Cortez. 'They doe their indeuour, land goes and signifir 
the muerte Comes: .'He appoinsedi two of his Carlon, 4witideueere to pentacle:Mai 
Garaius might Mk =emu onto hints in'that•grear catty of the lake , Tenitstatart) uheMend 
and chicle etty of that mightie Empire, being about some GO. leagues distant from the Miter 

coMmossan Parto(us. 	The mosengen come, to Gamier, and pentode him. 	Garaius goeth: for Junto- 
'cited he' was inferior to Cents: Coitm taketb the sonne'oF Ganitts to be.his mane in•Lmw, 
tv'mariige of Isii baitard daughter: 	While there atlases were thus doing,.-wbethet iewcie 
dome by the secrete e ostimefint Ce r es, be that' theintsabitauntes aborted of theirMsroMe- 
Zoide, Bette v.14104'114 'Mann( Ganine, 'and eisseitlnewe them, the' Senators ef.flispanitolf 
:cane it denbt(011„ #lioadener'sentle 'AM thilisgon partitularly to their Martintlarfmendei,:. 

tO:cssmessr WhetheitHis i4y. or that ,0y.'..4. little skilleth to the matter is kW. • The whole nrmy.of r. 'T ... c.1 seuen'hittidrett manse was ouerthisminG Mi'dquisfinisdeed'ana finis of them 'area'cPc.r1Fd td 
bee's)ayne; asifithey write, that GAraitnliniselfe iseleade,mbether hee deed with•Gortes, ,oi 
elsewhere; and whether 'grieuotklv Itinibiechkillt a fewer, or holpen by' the beenigne•and 

cm moms couitconi prenidtoCe of;  Costa, 'wise frude the maw from the troubleSsond iricombranees of 
ry.7.'",...‘"1 	humane cares, 1114 Ile, 	alone might i1i,iey.thsweetnesse of hie tyranincall profession, 'it 's   

tineertainely signified: 	For tee haue, nchtbei Betters' from Cedes, nor 'from 'the magistrates 
hem to those sofintries, nor' from any" of the consorts of Garaios, but from' the Senate only' 

°mem. Of Hispaniola; %Writing' so Cama'r, and 'one Senite, that one 'Christophrnii' Olitus, one of 
2`,1*.:;74,'" 	Cones -isit - Capiainer,•a`mkted at the farthest wester angle of Cuba (where that Han& 
muste.s.u. 	frontellt" Melt:nil with-SW:men, and IbO. horse in no theane and conseroptibleleete, and 

titerka5-' he gocth abent to seduce and dram an hundred other rents men kern Cuba itnelfek 
Who accompanying bin, 'he gineth out, that hee wouldc fisrougbly searche those 4countrier, 
which lire lobe nitddlebetweene locann (not yet known, whether it be an' lbode) and•the 
iiipposed-Contincrst, and there; lie isrepo,rted to harm myde, he woolde• erect a Collonies 
The.Senaters say, they were certified hereof by the'Notary of Cuba, 'together skips 'the Ylim 
tarn initfortunes tharbefell Garaius. 	Withal! the Senators themethits say, that they tbilike, 

' these rekteit'were Open out aniong'the common people by false Meteors of 'the seducer 
Olitet:10 'the intent, tint becing opt of hope of ressohinglo Garaius, the wanderers. and 
Manglers '(vihors lice desired•to hare)' :night the mire easily Moe visite him: 	In Mioilue 

/woos. tlatise of the' Epistle, ''they say, that Rgithos Gonzalez is ready en the haucootsii Hispaniola', 
'-'!,1.'-'1Us goe Iothe same plate, of whose navigation by the South sea, the•KoshassadOirc ThoMM 
's.:".4,::: 	Maitiim Iskili'brought with biota coppice(' the discourse, vote the Consentine Archhishoppe, 

mbe'pretented to Clement the Pope: the' navigation is direct, which,' it is needful! to bil 
halde: that it map  be sudemtude, what. the intent of these Captains is in seckitig.thoue 
Mmtries; lay: Mu permission' and commandemeot of Caviar: for Mukha* bceing nowned 
front the South Sea; where het faunae an exceeding. gum and huge Sea ofsfresh.staterr, 
seplenislied.  II it,li.  Baled., bee den-rosined' to search to the Northmhat fortune Wouldeaffeoni, 
concerning Mc Straygln so muchelaked. 	Hee therefore came to Hispaniola with the Tres-, 
Mires spoken of its their plaCe, leaning the tioutherne fleeted that hee might belittle 	lei?, one 
in the North. 	For he supposeth that the flowing of 'Mat ebosidance and' hope 'of waters; 
breaketh om Immense locatan, and the Connacht; 'hy'Xome ryuer able to 'receive shippcs(  
PS TiCiitql out of the lake Verbalism, and Mint itm out of &nano, aud-Abdialout of larink, 
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and Ithoderins MU of the like Lemont, are legato issue foOrth, lime. theydoight convey 
the Water* (which they had swallowed) vnto the-Sea, 	These thingess.beeing soder/soder 
and that Petrws,  Arias (iosterswanvof the 'supposed Continent, abode to vedertate.dheisaMt 
mane., bath- taken the sloe was, letting kuied an aunic. of horse and  fool.  of.  no snia(I: 

OP 

and contemptible nonnber: the Senate forbad /Tablas Couseles to gee. least if Olitus, and a""',''.,44. 
Pettus Mira, '& Aglaia» himselfe estate together. they should kill one another: by speedy 
messengers, aid swift shipper they 'admonished Pettus Arias, Pemandos.Cortes. and Ohms 
vpon paine of treason) that. *Me,  of them take erases against the other, if they met, and 
protested, that if they did the contrary. they should be thrust outod their grnierpostot with 
ignominy, and distract. 	This lodgement and.decree-of elset.SenAte. our Senate.. alloweth, 
what sIsal succeed we will rim:. The earnest desire of seeking:this straightis so great .that 

es., 4. 

— 	r. 	-I. 
''seta. ' 

they *Vett themselhcs -vote a thousand louvers: for whosoesser shall Rode it. if it may 
bee founde, ihall &mine the Igreat favour of Camar withligh eutheritie, bee:0mA from 
the. South Sea,a passage may bee founde veto :the Nerds. the way 'to the Minds of spices 
ingendring precious Stones should be the more emit. 'Nor should° the centrouersielegun 

' 

'with the king of -Portugall mewls. whereof 1 haue. sufficiently spoken in my Cornier 
l)ccesles:. hot concerning the strayght there is little hope, yet. we dissentnot from the 
opinion of sEgidisra, but tharthe quer which reessiueth those fresh Otaseis may bet founds. 
running to the North, seeing they manifestly, know, :that throe waters hangout,  fall to: the 
South Coast. ' Which if it so fall otsts.it Is sheared.. that the way from either sea ,will bee 
"9.49.9'69?" 9n9000.heceausa' from: the bulb of the fresh waters, Willi beside esmandes 
the "Soul. to the shoare of the.Sosith.sca, dbe-distanee-is-onely three leagues, through'  a 
blade plain*: by which digidiM mil, it will be an ask tourney for any opines, and 
tar:spend ten Awl todherminoetiall eitele 	. 	. 

- 	• 	The six* Chapter. .• . 	• 	. 	'. 	_ 	, 	. 
• WEe suppose also (lest noble soda-tomma Prince) relying vpon mpg assured emu. 
mews, that it will come to paine, - that other. newt Modes may be found.,  not many Y.ccres 

. 	, 	. • , 
*A 4"f... I 

hence, bid. subiect to the &mister. and also :mere into iron *bps side,: and bcyonde, as 
the U114C149 which are already .found, ond.the rest described Missy former. Decades, 	For 

ii.sait47, 
4.9.4+• 

if through the vertu° of the Mule abort. the ./lnaistoctiell mailer aderrestriaD disposed*"` 
waiter, apt to receive a eteleniall bench offered, shet-,arolnaticall &suit infused into these 
trees, and other Devils are next vino them, ioriched with mel'e ride:, who' dare infect 
mighty and powerful! name., with so great -a blemish, and deface tt with such.istiaary, that 
in so Atorte a space of the Melodist as it were .in . the little-Anger of a.Diant „(if we con-
sider the whole eincuite)• he will alum sheelath fully expressed her force,.xed spent her 
wombe (filled with all excellent progeny-) s-pan so slender and small an infant.? This rei/04 
tweed lemony braiese, in the Indian Senate among sny'associMs one example being added, 
-that she matter might Mere easily be vuderstectle. ,Pseppose I wrote the Minfr reason  10 
'Pepe -Adrian, belt I doe sot wet remember. because, the last sesientil rare, age,. and .arty 
have dukedmay nreinotie, nor doe such thinges -repeated see tts: displease, s although . they . 	. 	,.. 	, 
'basic been elsewhere !Me, with null the-161411LS of their gorninde. 	Izot action ye!rta i , tiao.iii• • 
-togethrnin the times of ,Sixtes.t 4-. & Inneeentiiss. the.8. I hued al Rant. with herxeigh- ' 
.bourhoed., Being pronoked; Sr ' stirred vp through ilk fame; of the Granatensian wars,I 
went into Spine: COplining from Rome, 1 trawled thrOugh the rest of Italy: I passed 
ooar that part of Prance slick our Sea washed* beyond the Alpes. 	Indhosc 37..yeeres 

' wherein,  (through the .graciows promises, de honnutable receioing into- familiarity of the 
Cmholike :Places Parlous:1m, and thzebeth) -Snails* held use. , I viewed is all. round 
abet/ 	Dot. you nil say (most. noble Pelee). M- what end are these ,things fetched? 
'Trallailing otter these parts, .1 light spun woods of mkt., -Ez then of nine, yet moussmins, 
Ss champion places, & rimers, or mantles ditaiding betweene.eisher word,St. after . 	I Mat 

'.with wildernesses of dicers trees, growing of their into nature, which looks vp great dr. hug 
countries, and motto with-siteh like weed/ .ofdpint,,and *aka, and, Oyes*, Of 19kes,•  and 

311 2 	 passed 
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passed. oueristairiout net entity unto the former, the subiut matter of the countries re, 
coining thou varieties. 	So (most rrnowned.Prince) on this ante. beyond, & ender. the 
Equinoctiall.Cirrle, thc•Tropicke of Cancer ento.Capricorne (which space and distance. the 
greatest part .of the Philosophal (ably supposed to be ,desolate, and Forsake.. 	being 
molested with the heate 6P the _turners:hada. swum), marly.hoge countries of lank, and 
vas and spacious seas lye, bacausc the apace of lb6s circumference iaithe greaten,  .ecolD  it 
gueth shade the whole uvrlde, .where g most .inlatgethlt safe. with the Aeon*, rhercefr 
That Circle therefore is the broadest of all. 	If therefore in so short a distance of lands and 
coussItycs (Is thane said.) the art of powerfull oaten be so, great, that what consamtb, ken's 

1“.,.... 
	

and groweth intone part of 'the some region, stay,  Also be foundein another drawing the vain :tam. 	
Same iklflUelICC,110 • that kinds of thing., which that grounds bath, brought forth, who 

' 	doubteth, butinthis arematicall kinde, ender magnet a celestial) runty, manic .other,couth. 
Ines may be4ound capable of the Or= venue, which is bestowed upon the Maluchas and 
the neighbouriag Banda, lying.panty ender the Agitator it selfe. and,partly op both aids? 
One of .the Colicsige shruggric his shoulders, that he might bee ,accompled the wiser in ins 
hinging my argument. 	'Behold .(saith he) no mention is made of these things by our 
*uneaten, if they stoode upon this matter, these *hinges should be knowne to er or tint 
.unknown many nation. 	Through ignorance of learning,. especially of Philosophic; and 
by reason of 'hit small experience, his obicction was easily truer throwne, the great Chan. 
teller who highly.respeards your Excellcacie, and the rest of the associatm. yeeldiarg -yap 
me. 	For I saycle,,  that it was farce, from all admiration, because . we had ,notice of,dhe 
Atalochas, and the bordering Banda, but none of the rest. 	For the Maluku arc almost 
within the view.of India beyonde Ganges, and arc almost sdioyning to the countryes of the 
Sian: and die great Bay of Catigara, which arc knowne landes, ,not.nueh distant from the 

'Persian gurfat and Arabia fairly called the happic, whereby, by little and .unto they .erept 
veto them, and then ago es (since the Auxory of litome began so increase) to our CO seal 

osa tovon lase Si darnnuge. • For the mines of menu grows flint and alhaninale, their manly .,4rettbc 

,,c,.. 
	courageis extenuated, through 'such &twinge delights of odors, perfumes, and spices. 

wosna.. 	But concerti:age the rested' the enknown Rands, the reason 4 easily yeelded why they hue 
bin unknown to this day e, because the mayor Continental next unto than, through the 
some purpose of the dinine• prouidence, Mac lyen. aiknowne, men end° our time,. 

'4ao, " Am" 	These (hinges considered, which amnion woe, if those countryes be f great ,courtes,of the ....n, ni 
saw.... 	world, if there be. adherent or neighltostringe Banda of those courses, who ,could walke 

through the lulls* or search the secret menus; when the eouram..avecre. yet' enknowiset 
we haste. therefore (owsde the cornea when wee rode SONSIt and estknown countryes, that 
they thrice excemle.all Europe and more,. if as we have elsewhere preened, wee shall 
measure what came to the knowledkof mesm in our time, from S. Augustine the said ,point 
of out supposed Continent, to the riser Passucos.60..leagues distant -(or thereabouts) from 
Tesurnitan, that great tiny of the lake: we have elsewhere largly discouned,these things. 
We shall also ande the rest of the members of those courts: and wee arc not for from ,tire 

$4.6•Calot assurance of fulfdlinge this our desire. .For we thinks it will mute passe„ that that Sebastion 
:4„.,::''''''' 	Cabot (who hat fourtde the Ducally, to Whom about the Calends of September. lease was 

grawnSed (at Isis-request) by 'authority of our Senate to snub that nauig,alion),willuternc 
to' shatter situ. &mare luckily, then lie shipp called the Victory, whichonly.ef her 5. 
•consorts .escaped, 'went about the world, and returned laden with Closes: where of Lhatte 
spoakE at large' in his proper place. 	Cabot required of Caws treasury a Berne of 4. 
shipper fnrnished with all things necessary for the Sea, and with .conmenient swum of 
ordiaance, & aids j• he had toad an' arts at Siuil, t mart town of all Indian 1133r. 
Ch,,ndiftl, who spot, hope of great gaMe, eolantaraly offered Jain 	thous ul Deems 
'towards the victuaftioge off dcete &other necesawyes: 	About the Ides of September 
Cabot was sent away from vs` to oWe'r' bonde to the onmorts.whe weerc partners with, him. 

.If 4 fell out well lice shall have; part of the gains of those that contribute their emir, of 
,eucry.  one according to his rate. 	lermayneth (most noble prints) that with sonic likely 

. 	. 	 St probable 
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Sr probable argtenEt it be 'declared, wily I sayd, he weld return-  its-shorter time then tile 
Victory. & why we should think this matter shaeld more happily succeede, least moiled 
with-a windy breath wee seems desirous to yield a reason of future clews. 	Cabot is 
about to depart- the next month of August. in the 'enc. 1525, and no sooner surely, 
becante thihges necessary /or such awatter of importance can neither bee prepared 
beefore, -nor-by' die cow* of -the heavens, ought bee to begises lbw voyage before that 
time: for then he• matt direcubis twine lost-mks the diquinonrall; -when the suture 
(depriuing rs of sweeter, and the length of f clayey) beginactis to goe-to 9 Antipode, 
For he is not oriely to gee the direct way to the Tropik of Cancer and the /Equator, but 
also 45. degrees to the Angaretick to the ferthest *untie of Capricomes, vaster which the 
mews of the Straighter of Magellane lye, by a way traded'apother escort's charge, and with 
the death of many, and not by bywayes; end divers delayes, and nerninges alsout, as 
hdagelbste mutt needs., doe, wholirrough careful'. labonn, and - diuers hard -calamities spent 
three Yews. watchloge in that tkeiptiort, and of • a Reese of flue *hippo. together with 
the greater part of his company, lost fewer, and'his own° life in the cede. • Of these 
things 1-have sulfteieelly spoken. at large in the Paralkil compassed; directed to Adrian 
the Pope. 	For this cause therefore bee will sayk it in a shorter time, for that ho is to 
deed his'course by coasts betherto sinkedelnes bet now  very Well known, 	lisp le - that we 
suppose it Wilbe with more prosperous foilgCCSie, 8.; better fortune' we may gather from 
hence. 	At what time this days arc shortest with the people of the North, Caboushallr'`• • 	i" 
lone them -longest.' He shall-  therefore commodiously mane alonge those shoares; while dur4.44 
(hauinge passed the windinge Straight of 51agelbee, next to the Doggstarr) he direct his 
emirs(' ..to the right hande, oit the backe side of our supposed Continent. whereof cue
former-Decades dediewed to Ascanies, year reek, and the Topes, •Leo;aind Adrian are 
full, and 41W returne by the ,Zone of Clinker* to the Repeater in which space bee shall 
Rude an innumerable number of Hands seated in that huge Sea. 	Blot whence the hope of 
great riches ariseth veto Sri yen shall beam. 	The fleet* of Magellan, bud* irassed 	Twcsc*tc sk through the straight, mug* out with so great calamity of the men, 	 nitg all the I angles 	ew.  
they Melt with, anti wee a farr or both on the right hoed and on 	left, directed their 
eyes, -and their' 'course alwoyes to the Malathat,. for all' their care ,  was of taking the 
blalischas. 	Searchinge,by the way whet curry one of the other Rids brought forth he 
cursorily passed otter: alshoughin many.of them see landed for watering, & takingo ip of 
wood or necessary barteringe of things for sietwits, yet he mane title :stay, and in that 
short abode, 'bee searched the :commodities of 'emery Hand (whercunto'hee sleet) with 
tripes, end beckes; as well as-he weld, andwiderstood that is some of them the wed* 
were mixed' with• smelt gold; 	And he farther learned that no Olhei,  of them. shrelsber or 
smale'leuhes 4 the best :Gnomon% grace, which arelike to the POnsgranate, of which 
precious barks (as Maya* and Gentiaus can tannic) I got some small peeee, 	iie• like- 
-wee hard or great pork: & other precious fl031e1., things of use slight regard. 	He 
determined so sicker the better searching of three llands *CR a more coneesiene tine, 
with open Inolith and panting ipirite gaping only after the Maluchas: bin plettinge to 	' 
attempt great matters in h6 mynde, cruel! forttioe violently deaue him into the bandies of 
a barbarous and almost a naked nation, to be slake, as halt lain speaken in his place. 	If 
therefore fronra voyage and speedy nauigation, never open to any beefore this, they gather 
such•probabilities of the excellency of those Ilandes, what is not to bee hoped; eoccersunge 
the rennin of a retied Iradinge with those Randers? For they West be carteously 
handled, Sr dealt with, without any - violence sad loamy, and with ctsrteous wage & gifts, 
they wilbeiaticed. 	For those We thour:td Ogresses, which Cabot is'tn haste of his aeons 
arc to be bestowed von 9 busbies, that victualt for two yeres may bee prictided and wages 
gime-to:150. men, the ether part remise*. shalbe imployed NO waers. & asarthandise 
*eh asethey know wilbe acceptable to the Dander., to the idgent, they may wiliegly gime 
such things as they lightlY crave*, naturally growing st" the,,' for exehige of star en- 
Models, wakneern to th6. fpr Jur knor not the pestilent ire of stony, & whatsoeuer is 

stnige, 
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seragc, & Inane* foli'lbMitte Ciiiiiyei,"etine matitil'itviDetli 'il'a;prinious thing. 	'Thesel 
• rikoughli eitned, di'liailled A pleat diligfce, they wili secede' 214. all jr Smith side of 

onr stillIkeed' Cotiliiiitt 	& amine-at 5'  Colones of Paantuna and Nth erected an those,  
sho're). 'llieboundei of the golden CasteeleI the whom:Mid at that time, shalbec gonernoni 
of 'that Trounce (of the Cootinesit) called' golden eaftilt, will certifie vs of the suectsse. 
rat Wee drinke of the chaitginge•of many Gouerindirs; least they wax insolent through' to' 
binge ciktonie of Finlike' and stmieraignty. 'especially such as *re+ ime eonqoprert at) 
the' Tvaidatees;'for conies1410g these 'Ciptaines, attiither• reason is :coosidered: whi 'we& 
shall inderstandh Are tiretc kith tettsay(F we will' pray for their happy and' prdsperoin• 
sinemse. 
ii 	• 	• 
, 	•, ,,(•• 	,, 	• 	 The seventh chapter 	' 

i'll‘lt Jinn another fieete shall depart's° she (or the Manama; that the' powessid tikeni 
Idly be maidtaitted;•nor shall it he ans.iplipeditness; that bee.  bath *bellied the' kit of 
Portogail' (debit tonne irrlawc,' to whom Cmsail loth given Catharine his sister•'of the 
whole' blond to trite; borne 'arid thedenth of hit rather, a most delicate young weiman of,  
souettatene yeeres•old, & a most ticautifdll and wit* ma3iden.,  It k a wine & idle:rum'or 
Of the people. Ithat Casai bath agreed'etide the king of Portigall to discharge his bander 
thereof; by radon sand ottiution'of hOr dowry, being '0'e:seceding great, 'and rich an 'in-
heritance althoughbeeeomplayne it Will bee pernicioosento him, and• to die Mee •destinc.,  
thin & vndbingt of his poote kitigstotite' sornetintes an Eirldonee ,Of Castik,.if bee bee` 
delititied of 'that intercoinse of 'trading; • Insides, exam (who is very wise) thiokrth• it• 
meet' inprouide that so• great Unary bee taot•dome mehe ,kingdonies Of Casteele (which it 
concerneth) beeing the best sinews of oll'hit power.-  Let *it digression suffice Concern.' 
itige the Ineanos Chinon, Doha*, die Tropiekes MOtrincedill•  and web like. 	Now let 
Mee wiser! some new "(binges out of Order. nitileh Dillions affirmed wonld'bee-ateeptable' 

11.'".4". 14.10.  YOU. 	" lied' lei es 'begin* withr•the most SiOialiAt • miracle dr mature; wherein seem 
;=,.̀ 	will first declare what is reported,' next, 	}that is' the' opiniart'xit the •Thilosophers" eon. 
l'••"•71. 	corninge' the same, and' lastly What satir''dol indgmene conctiketh thereof. at  our' manner 
.̀..tha w. in in all thist,,de* wharsoeder, hardly • to 'bee"credieed: 1  in boy 'former,  Decades, 'which'
. 	wander 'direngh the World' in print, 	mention is made of the facto and 'report of * 

fonistaire 	and they sae, the secret forte therein-di such, that 'through drinkiogo and,  
bithioge 'therein', the .'se' Of chat' Inter Maketh tbetie that ate groattli old. wax yoinge 
agane: I relyingeepen•the exaMplea of Arklbtln" and our 'Pliny, maf' premium to-repeat' 
and eointitit to Writinge;• what mein of great authority dare boldly speake. 	For neither•did 
the one write of •the nature of hoinge•ereatiires, which bee hand scene, ben • by' the only 
report or them Whom Alexander Mated* appoirsted•to search ihe•matc-at hit great charge, 
or dirlehO othermdte twiesaid•tieen(y thoosand' thinges wooithy the otberitioge without' net 
lyinge spots' others repeat,' and' writinges. 	Dinnborwhorn loite in me Decades (besides 
the' knew of ouch as Aw .b..4,, and their report by word of moUth who often goe, and 
'COMIC hether) are, thSt.Dene, Aiglianus ifteSetistor'a twitr before rebetsed, and also the 
third. bicentiatus Figueroa sant in Ilispaniob,•Mbc Pmsident. et she Senate, and•to reqaira 
aecompt oral! the magistrates of theirgouenintent,• and in direcral bit pleasoro things mit,  
caireeil. and rnUinsaine that which was directly done, to' faunae the good, and punish the 
endl. 	These three agree that they hid lieard'of 'the fonotaine'restoriolgestrength, andithat 
they partly beleetted the repot:ties: but they taste it not, ner prawn it by experience, be. 
cause the kihallitatow of that Terra Florida base tharpe navies, and are eager defenders,  of 
their right. 'They reftwe to ititertaine any guests,especially such; who goe who**. mkt 
away their liberty, •& powesse their country style. 	The Spaniards:brought tbether by ship 
from Ilitpanion, &'by a shoriero/nfrout Ohba. often detcmtined to subdue them and, set 
footing on their shaves-1: but aroften as they ittensprethhc matter so often {were they re- • 
pulsed, ouerihrown, & skint by 'the,  inhabitants; wit.), (though' bat naked) yet fight 
with Many kinder of darters, and poysoned arrows.. 	The 'Deane pre one exaMple 

heereof. 
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heereof. 	Hee bath.; luadan one of his houshohl seruants surnamed Andreas Barbatus, for that 714 4.I..1  
'bee hauinge a beard, escaped amonge his beardles countrymeti.. 	This fellow is sayde tohaue,4a........sitt 
bad a father now ominously oppressed with old age. 	Wherefore mosied.with the fame of that %."'....• Y.9 
fountains, and allured through the lone longer of lyce, hauinge prepared necetsary prouision4'w,  
for his, journey, he went.from his saline llande 'mere veto the country of Florida, to drinks 
Of she desired fountaincias our countrimen doe from Rome or Naples to the Puteolane bathes, 

.for the recoucry of their health: 	Hee went, and stayd, and hauinge well arsmke and:washed 
himselfe for many clayey, with the appointed, remedies by them who ,kept the bath, her is 

-reported to hone brought home a manly strength, and to bane used all manly exercises, and 
that bee marries' again, and begat: children. 	The sonne bringeth many witnesses heereof, 

:amonge them who- wecre arched away from his consetry i4Cli.l, who affinhe they. saws him 
almost.  oppressed with decrepit age, and- after that flourishinge, and lusty in strength, and 
obility ofbOdy. 	Butt am tint ignorant. that these adages are reported, contrary to the opinion 
of all Philosophers,: especially Phisitims, who Ihinke that no returne may poeibly.bce from 
the Privation to the Habit: to the aged f confess, the watery, and ayery: vapours of 'the 
radieali humor are either expelled, or at:the least diminished,but the terrestrial' predominant 
which is cold, & drye, bath power to:conucrt 5• substance of all meats At drinker into her 
corrupt, & melancholy nature; I doe not assent, that dayly more & more even to the cor- 
ruption thereof, that dulnerse decayed increaseth, thelmsurall hcate failinge. 	Therefore hen 
that dAres not belecue any things but that whichis probable, ie ssuall it wilbc demanded, how 

-this may he, which they say. 	Ansonge the assertions therefore of thrse,,and the powerful' 
arguinents ortheauncient wise mennothether so great power (exceptinge divine miracles) 

• may bee given to•Nature wee doublinge thereof: :nit by the medicines of Medea wherewith than, 
the Grecians fable her father in law liven was restored to youth: nor-mooed by the inchaume-
ments of Circe, concerningeohe companions of Vlysses transformed into beasts, and brought 
home againe: but taught•byithe example of bruits beasts, we determine to dispute of this so 
strange Amatter. and' impossible in the indgment of many. least wee iudge meaner so great' 
authority to bane spoken altogether in 94i4C. 	First of the Bole tenni:age her age, and then Ti ?;Ark. 
of. makes, wee tease that haninge cast their old skinne, And leastinge the spoyle amongethe ss.o si. 

'brakes, or narrow clefts of reeks or stones, they wax yongeagaine. 	The same is also saysl of T1' ""`• 
'the:Hart (if it bee a troe nitration) that hauinge sucked in an dope by;  the nostrels (which 
ho bath long sought) lyioge hid in vomortered wallcs, or within the limits of hedges, •in the 
wintertime, he waxeth soft and tender like sodden limb through force of the poyson, and 
wholly changinge his old skim*, taketh new flesh, and 'new blood againe: what shall we 
say of.11anens, and Crosses alotayninge from drinkinge in sommcr about the SoLstitisilm,t7.° 

:duringe the blastesof the furious sloggstarr, beinge taught by:the instinct of nature, that in 	fRso0,1,  
those dayes the waters of fountaines, and ricers are vmsholsom, flowinge at that. time from 44::0".v   
the menstruous wombe of the earth ? 	And of certaine others beside, of whose prouideolee, 
no foolish and ignorant authors hour debut:red many thinges to posterity to bee read. 	If 
these things bee true, if woonder working nature bee delighted to show herselfe so bowntifull.„..' V '''"• 
and so powerful! in demise creatures not yndentandinge the excellency thereof, as likewise 
',nor-ambit': what vroonder is it, it. also in that which is more excellent, it engedder and 

. nourish some like thinge in her frnitefnll twosome so full of variety? 	.Gut of the:properties 
of waters runninge through diners passages of the earth, and dravange thence tliuers colours, 

• odors, tastes, and qualities, as also diners waightes, we see diners effects produced. 	No 
lone also is manifestly known, that diners diseased are curry where cured by the rooter, 
bodycs, Manes, 	flowers & fruitcs - of Trees. 	Aboinlinge Rome also being killed, or toorrs.e.... 
wake more properly destroyed, choler ariseth : & contrarily the goodnes of the blood bOo. 	' 

. being corrupted, the purifying thereof by diminishing ihe.same, IS founde to be the Mice of 
• fletweis or. hearbes, or by eatint thereof' or • by bathes, & onedicines appropriated for 3,  

	

..purpose. 	Whereupon f• humors being reprexmil, health is conuaved to t• stoke by smiting 

	

patient. 	If therefore, as it is manifest, these thinges fall out thus in. them, why shall we 
maruell,ffiut that Nature hoeing also a prouident mother, may 49 well nourish some radical' 

humour 
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humour to repreme that terrestriall part, so that the watery and ayery vapors beinge restored, the 
naturallisate decayed might bee renued in the blood, which ansusge, the doll hcauitses incite 
may bee tempered, and all these beeinge restored, an old house supported, by such helpers, 
may bee repayred. 	I should not therefore so stately woonder at the waters of that foun- 
taine so much spoken of, if they bringe with them some secret onknowne power to moderate 
that crabbed humor, by a:menage the ayery and watery vertues. 	Nor vet may your Excel- 
lency thinker that this is easily obtained or that these thinges ought to bee done without torture, 
and distance of time, without fastinge, and abstinence from pleasinge and delightfull meats 
and drinkes, or without drinkinge mama),  potions vnplcaing to the tan: they also who are 
desirous of lunge life, suffer their difficulnes, as they who secke bathes, and such as desire to 
be cured of the troldsome disease of the pose, which some thinke to be the Leprosie. 	For 

Th....” d herreby occasion of takinge Gnomon a o5roon wood in Hispaniola, they Antoine thirty dayes 
2""'''' d 	from all accustomed mates and drinks especially from wise, & the Phisitians bringe them to 

such a dulnes through that fastinge that I should think° a thousande kindes of diseases might bee 
removed without drinkinge the decoction of Guacum, which for the whole space of that time 

cis cvmsts 	they only me. 	Let vs now answere a secret obiection,which at the first sight May same &gift- s...T.4. mate and iust. 	Some Issue sayd : we haste not at any time scene or hard of any man, who at- 
tained that gift of Nature, but both hartes, & snakes, and Bela, and other Iiuinge creatures of 
this kinds, by the lodgement of wise men renuinge their old age, wee ate them euery where 
dye, after a &we yeares of their age and surely they relye open no mane and foolish argument. 
To these I answere as few men aue the gift to be Sharpe witted & ingenious, or to knowe 
what wisdom is, so is it not permitted mall /isles, harts, and Roans to enter Intothe know- 
ledge of this secret. 	tor the knowledge of thinges in broke beasts is diners, as in menu 
and though they knowe a secret, it may not yet be granted. that they shall haue power to 
ininv it. seeinge they may bee terrified with the memory of torments pot, and the diatom- 

slo,sloso d modifies of a lunge life: so that they care not to returner to that shopp to buy such wares. 	It moo. must nettles bee an hard mater for the fourefoeted bastes, and such foetal to indure so many 
winter coldes againe so many seorainges of the summer ottnne, and often wastes of foode. 
But it is much more horrible for a man, by reason of the intermixed trembles, and vexation 
of the minds, which the dumbc beasts want, and for a thousand miseryes, encl.:mu:shies in the 
ditters interchaungeable courses of humane affaires, whereto hee US subiech and for the 
cause whereof, it often repenteth massy that they ever came loath of their mothers wombe, 
how much more to desire longer yearn through the straight and narrowe passages of fire and 
water. 	Who so desire the highest degrees in the whecle of fortune, more bitterly gnawer op- 

s, tr. as 	pen these mats: prouident nature therefore hails appointed the tame & code of life fora yeaAtr s d 
s.o.r. 

v wow a speciall. benefit onto men, least they should either be too much puffed -vp in pride through 
...Al."' long life, or fallinge into aduersity, they shoold despite, and therefore revile her with 

cursed speeches. 	But if peradventure any haue deceived nature by such like arms and de- 
ilk., in searchinge out heysecrets, and puttinge the same in practise, so that they knowe 
how to pretense Isle, it is to bee suposed, that happeneth but to a fewe, nor to those Petro 

3.... 'ter" 	in such excellent manner, that they can bee made immortal! or permitted to inky so rare a ..1".. prerogitiue any lenge time. 	Let this be sufficient and more than enough, that I haste wan- 
dred sts these arguments: And let may one collect, or reiect, from them at his pleasure. 
For these my whinges, whatsoever they bee, yet arc they to gee to Rome vnder your Excel- 
Iencyes name, to the intent I may bee obedient to honorable persons greatly desiringe the 
same. 	Let vs also report certaine other thinges, though not impossible to bee credited, yet 
to be admired, because not knowen to any European, or inhabitante of the world bether to 

1".,,, 	'"''"' discovered. 	In the !Rode of Fernandina, which is Cuba, a fountaine of pitchy water benumb 1, 	 ''ger. 
t.th • tm.,.. out, wee hare scene the pitch brought onto Caactr, and it is somewhat softer then the pitch ...tow. o , ,,,,,, „ of the tree, yet fit for the colonringe and beesprinekliuge of the keeles of shipper and other 
. thw okot 	accustomed saes: and my mire pausinge a little at the straungena of the matter, sainge wee 
7g;tr,a. hone the like euent every where before hande in a differinge thinge. I tease to wander. 'Omit- 

d• .00" 6  tinge the salt of the Mountaine, of the pitta, and of the Sea coast, if the waters, retained in 
lis &Am:is. 	 voydc 
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voydc places (isilaispeneth in all thekingdosnes of:Curet Ici)4allinge &pane somewhere by the 
steepe mountain*, be connerint through the retinas ilea* of the norchinge supine into hard 
and congealed salt, who. will woonder, but that by the same purpose of nature:the like may aka. 
bee done, concenthigithe waters of that fountante, brought by Evades to little trenches and 
lowe receptacles without the Chatinc1144 the running nun ittelfc,:or vnto.a plaint plod of 
grounde may bee thickened, and incorporated into hard pitch, the vehement heate of the 'Untie 
falliiage thereupon? 	There is yit another thing not to bee omitted, Iwthe same Sande of Ver. 

'425 

' 
iaandina there is a mountains which yeeldeth: none bunches, which are so roundo,,thai . they 
could.not bee made rounder by any artificer, apd these balletts.equallahe *might of mettalk fit 

or* soniks, 
"t`;„`",': 

tefullfill the raging madmen ofinsnees in the wanex•i That Licentiptus Figueroa, who (ask 
extyde) was made chafe Prani4ttht of tall i the magistrates of thipanieb, to regal* an se-
eompt of the gouenunent administroi bythem; brought many. all,which, wee awe presented 
unto C*Iar : -from the ...rebus* bullet*, that mountaide ingendierodubulletts fist for the 

...toss 

Canon, and 'the Caton* 	I SIC 51w vulgar weenies, andthames *tinge the. auncient Latina 
tongue wanteth them, and.' may lawfully cloth such thing* with newe apparel', asi newel), 
arise, seeing (by their bane that deny kt ) I desire to bee vndcrstoode. 	'We also =WC such 
as he brought, 'which are not lesser than a illbent ,nutt, nor bigger khan lea, male tennis ball. 
Yet hen affirmed% that beth.the lesser, and the greater grown them of their none. Nature: 
wee gat* one of them to a smith, to bee broakcn, to known whether that stony ethnic; metre 
mingled with any mettall : the haat*s thereof is'such, that it almost broakethe smithesturnt 
mer, and his anode. beefore it would bee beaten in pecan, which I both* broahen asunder 
they Judged there were some thines of mettall therein but oh what, nature they made,no hut 
Sher search. 	These 'bullets are kept in Ca sars TreasarY. 	Cestaine 'other things., (not sin. 
pleasinge) came into my mind 	I suppose they %Afire° .acceptable .to your Excellency, or 
to your Courtiers desirous to re 	e, especially such as lit* unbent *viols impfolyment 

The Eight Chaplet.,  . 	. 	 i 	. 	,  
iN my former Decades, mention is made of In huge Sea Catterin :Hispaniola and the or.k.e,:. 

conniry Guaceaiarinta, extending certain* furlong* within high. mountaities,.where ft looketh c...... 61?; 
tinvardes the West: by the belly. or bagg of this Calle they wile. 	Inthe furthest duke bay thoos "wk 
thereof for that them.** beanies scarce come therein, yet enter into the mcnithithereof at d""r' 
Snisroc sett, • they who went into the same,i sayde. their boweb were griped with horrible 
tenour, throughthe fearefull nape of the waters fallinge into that hole• from .an high. 
:What the inhabitanti beet** CO6CCMillge the mystery of tine clue, left in Memory, from 
their great grandfathers, it withers a' pleasainthinge to helm. 	They think* the lbndeltath•a 
vitall spin*, and that it blotted backefromthence, and sueketh in, anth.that it' is kdd, mid 
loth digest. as an. hiddeons i and monstrous monster., of the female kiosk-. 	They aye, the 
haflow hole of this Cane is the female nature of the Ilan*, and, 'Make it to bee the funda-
ment whereby ,  it purgeth the CIGTCSI*111$ and *meth 'out the filth thereof: • and ,for ,proofe 
heereof, the.country hash the name from, the Cane, for.Gnacea it sand to lice atouotry, or 
neereoes, and lariats the Inndanippt, or plate of purgation, 	Winn I hew of thesethinges, 
1. remember,  what rude antirthityc fudged of that fabulous Demogorgon, breatbinge in the 
womb e of the worlde, whence they. sapposed, the enbinge and flowinge of the sea proceeded. 

tioww, 

Dot let As intermingle. sorae,true reports .withifthies. ' How happy Vithaniola .it in many 
things, & how. froneffill of many precions.thinges, I lune often speakcn in my former De-
cades to &canna, and she Popes, Leo, fe. Adrianut. They finite thereto daily more and more 

usrsoil,  

. 
many 'settee of asetheitiabk thing*. , Coacerningc the tree, from whose cult ibodye'brought,  
into ponder potable decocted' water is made, le dawn the vnhapy. diseaselof the pox out of 

or a.,,,,,si, 
0".i°' r's• 

the bones and marrowe, I haue.both sufficiently spoaken, and now the peeves of that wood 
wandering .throughout all Europe:snake trial' thereof. 	It ingendreth alsokatipmerable sorts 
of swecte.smellinge thing.. Atwell: of herbes..aa trees, and great plentie of manifold drops 
pinge penults, in the number. whereof that I sort is which the . Apothecary*. call Anion= 

• 

.........2",..- 
Atha*, good for easinge the piine of the head, lc giddines. 	A ccrtathe liquor also almost 

VOL. Y. 	 3 I 	 like 
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like oyle, issucth outiof certain trees. 	A eettailte learned Italian named Codrins. traisailioge 
once those plates, to-search the•natnres of things; haulage Icaue graunted him (for. Mc 
straungcr may lawfully doe it otherwise) pmsuaded the Sponianles that it had the force of 

smoniz 	Italsonsusa. ' Now let vs repeate a• few 'hinges of the fish wherewithithey hunt to take other 
C:f,ird.; fishes: 	This; sometime presoaked ince a hided* chance. 	In oly.fint Locate of my Decaded 
"..4 4. 	dedicated to •Aseinins,Of I .well remember, amongeother admirable thinges; because they .bee ...rat„ 

strange, and nonvsnall, I sayd, the intsobitants hone a fish, on•huutecohother fishes. 	Some at 
Rome who weereaputo speaks cuill in the that of Leo, scornfidly =deo mocke at Ibis and 
aranyother such like thinges, ontill lohonnes Rufus Foroliniends the Celetititle Arcbbishoppe  
i(renuniiige from his 1+. yeeris Spanish Legation for Mins the Pope, et Leo who .coca 	ed, 
to adiL.whaisocum I 'wrote was well knowne) stopped the mouth. of =nye: by his testi- 

trienye; in defence of served name. 	Is seemed also very hard for Mee to beelecife It from 
•the first beginninge. 	Hereupon I diligentlyc inquired of the foresayde mean of authority, 
and many others besides. 	What the.matter might 'bee coneerninge this fish: 	Who sayde 
they cage it amonge the fishers, .nos lase common then orec psimue a hate with a French 
clog& or -chase a-boare (brought into an inch:dere) 	with a mania, and that, 'that Osh seat 
savory mcat,-and in the forme of•an Hele,•and .becinig no greater, it•dnrstassailethe bigger 
fishes, or Tortoyus greater then a• target, as a Wessell wiseth On a *lecke done, and a greater 
-pray if her may tome by it,. and leapinge vp on the neck thereof, causeth it to dye. 	Hut 
this fishiby entry Iiihet ts kept bonnie in the side of his boate, tyed with a little' conk, the . 
station of the fish is sornwhat distant fromithe keele of the boom, that hec may not pencolue 
the brightnerse of the gyre, which by no meanies her indureth. 	Hot that. Which is more 
cultairabic; in the hinder•part of the heade Ace bath ^a purse which hnldeth very fast, where' 
with-after her seeth another fish swimnainge by him, h.e maketh a signs -by his motion 'of 
takinge the praye : 'the corde beeing loosed. as a tlogg vnehained, bee assaileth•the praye, 
and tor:doge the hinder pact of has heade, eastinge that purse-like skinne spots the necke 
thereof leapeth upon the pray, if it bee a•great fish, but if ithee a mighty Tottoyse her wised* 
on it where it lyes open from the shell, and nener•lodseth his beide till•drawing the cent by 
little and little he come troche side of the home.. 	-Then if it bee a great fish (for the Hunter 
careth .not for little ones) the,  fishers mat their.harpinge Irons or hooka into it, and-kill it, 
and afterthey draweit to the viers or sighrof the ayer, and then' the Hunteclooseth the 
&aye: 	but' if it bee a Tortoyse the fishers leape into thle Sea; and lyfr.vp the Tor- 
toyse, with their shoulders while the rest of the company may lay Londe thereon. • The 
. ye loosed the fith retunseth to his appointed,place and rein:Meth hoed there while bee 

fetid with part. of the pray, as • an Isankertwarded with.the head of a Tulle which 
shoe bath taken, or else; bee sent backe againe to Hume. 	Of the education .or traininge 
op of this fish rider his Moister 1 June sufficiently 	in his proper place. 	The ,speakess 
Spaisiardee mill thai fish lieuersio,rbecanse by.  turninge it wife it setteth 'epr4t the pray with 

	

v"',,L,,,''" has puralike skinne, and taketh it. 	Concerninge the Matininian Sand, which I sayd, not 
=.rimi that wocnien only inhabited Hier- the manner of the A1112ZOIICS, but reported that- I had 

j  heard so: those witnesses lease it doubtftill, as I did then.. Yet Alfonsits•Argoghas Cmsars te.. An... 
priuy Counsellor in the offaires of Cametle, and collector of the reuennes of primly Mari 
gams Cremes anut who travailed through those coasts. affirmeth it to bee a true story and nee 
fable. 	1 definer what they declare. 	The same. Deane told nice certaine other things, not 

Stee.i. ..s 	vnworthrthe reporting, many approuidge the same. 	There. is another Hand distant. from 
r,'„t,Int HispanIolo about sense 700. rnylea, next adioyisinge to the Continent, maned Morgarita for that 
}1...v1s. 	Mn infinite member of parlor are•gathered there, out of sheltith : 	thirty myles distant from isid, a,. I.. .„,,,„,,,. 	Margarita intlar Continent lies a Bay in fornee.of a Bowe, like. a. Cresmont or, new moose, 
usu.:, 	like theirs:so shooe -of a' aside, the Spaniard ealloth sush a Bay an Elbow. 	Ills circuit it is 

abort! some 30. :Ivies: and is wary tarnoot for two prerogatittes. Whatsoeum is washed either 
-by the flood or stormy tempests on the shame thereat, isEuN of salt : yet-the ebbinges, and 

• fiowingei are very male in all those coasts, to the northward: but in the South coasts it is 
contrary. 	Amok; prerogative is this that there islet gnat agtessefilt and so infinite a mu 
, 	I 	 ., 	• tude 
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lode of tidies, especially of Mande,. Si: Mullett+, in that haze, that the shippos cannot say/e 
through the Bove he :carom of the great number ofiltem, without danger of oticrsorayinge, 
amooge which the fishers ligininge, are stayed for the present : Wherefore eastiorge out  their 
netts they- easily drive the stook vino the share. 	There they have a triple order.of M41141C4.4 Oros:. MM. 
adds attenslauts : 	they who stande. on the shoare vp to the 'knees innate: reach the tithes 	,,"149  
(which they lane taken-with their handes)lo the slaughter main sanctity within the shspp, 
who hanbige brovelled them cast them into the bandes of Moir Tellowes of the thirst order, 
who mason the fillies with mit gathered from the shoare, prepared for that purpose. ' tieing 
so salted, they spread Them in the Monne vppon the sandy plaint., so that in one dayes space 
they are sailed, and presented, for thatahe tonne tames are execedinge hot there, both 
because they are next vino the rEMitiocterialk.and the plate is emmassalabont with moon-
foam, into the which the wheeling suntse beanie; fall, as also for that naturally the mine 
mere vehemently heateth the mode, whereon it beatals, then the cloddy or turfie earth. 
Boeing dryrn they gather them awn to the ladinge of their &hippos: Of salt on like manner: 
so ,I. orrery one may freely lade their thippes with both commodities. 	They till all the 
oteighhounnge corstryes with those fishes i nor Josh Hispaniola it wife the general, mother 
of those coontries, almost me other salt fish, especially of that kinds. :Bur rnimerning° 
pmries, howiliey bee ingendred, increase, and are taken; I have at large declared in my 
fanner Decades. 	The name men of authority also (whom thaw:o(ten at hoMe with MCC by 
reason of the affairs nheressith 'lacy haue .to doe in oar Sorge) my, there are two smote MU 2 z,., 
titters in ilispaniola;  and the Priorye of the Conception, the one milled Hahn, the other Zatc.^.".osO".. 
retayminge their optician country names. 	Now the Spaniards by reason of the medicinableccomo 4,4244 
properties thereof which i will declare, call them Conualentia, where they ioyne together. 
Through so long a voyage at Sea wherein from the straightes of Codes to the breginningc of 
Hispaniola, they slylyst little l&se then 5000. myles through the Ocean. in the view only of 
the hcatiern and waters, through the chaunge Atom( mates and drinks, but cheikly of the 
ayes (for that Ilispaoiob and amaica are Unwed many degrees to the "Equinoctial beyonde 
the Tropick of Cancer, but Cuba standeth in the very line of the Tropek which the Philo-saw:L....cis 
sophers (some fcvr excepted) thoright tb bee vnhabited through the scorching heitc of the t,' ^r;::`,Z, 
swum) they my, that such as• lately came vino them, for the roost pan fell into diners 	kur .u. , 

O the wers of the rivers Rahn, and, Rate, now intcy.i 7ea diseases, 'and they who went MO 	m 
mingled in one Chanoel. with. drinkinge, & washing therein, were purged and elensed, 
in the space totely of akar days and in as' many more werepericetly cured of the 
pine of the sinewy', sad marrovie. and 'such also as had burning° reams, Sr 	were 
payout-with the suellbage of the lenges, were healed: hut if they indcnored to nosh •them 	. 
velum, or me them longer, 	they shoulde fall into the bloodic Mae. 	Thereupon, they 
who desire to gather golde otit• of the sandesihcreof (5or there is one ricer that yeetdcth um" sus 
not golde nor any part of the earth without golde) dare not said diggers or labourer:P.' 
into thc Channels of those rioters before noon or suffer them to drinko those waters, 
though they hie pleas...am, and well min./nog°, 	'mecum they easily. procure the (luxe, 
especial( in such as bee heahhy and soutide. 	The ante man atm say, 	that in the 
North angle of the country of Guacca lacuna of Hispaniola, 	many Ilatoles of a matte...ow., 
circuit tie together in a short tract, which they Minim' mere sometimes ioyned. 	One of 
these excelleth the rest Mr-notable listing called labbaque producinge the last siltabto save Itswxrimi 
othe : the sea.betneent them Modes in Mine places is very shallows, and .fiillef shoulds, ta... 
but leers and there beineene, he deepe pins, and Mtge and many wMrlepoolcs. 	They say, saNcismito  
the pitts or deepe places, arc fined all the yeete with diners fishes, as it were, gathered "" 
together into a safe place of succour as' the owner may sweeps heaped 'come out of the 
Moore, so (they affirme) such as gee thether oar after the mmo manna-dole with the fishes 
mad with lisle 'rabble, and papas they may ladies their shipper. 	iot is a pleasant thing° to urosourt . 
heare, what they report concerninge ccrtainc sea kirks, eagles, and great vultures, by their :1„:„,,,, „L. 
.peaches I coniectiere them to bee the morning° fouls" called Onocrotaly : 	For (they say) 
they hare' a wide and large throw so that one of them swallowed halfe a rugge whole, 
wherewith a soldier courted hi:incite, which bee cast open the fouls seisioge vpon him with 

3 1 2 	 open 
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open mouth in the sight of all the standerslay, and (they ,say) it was plonked ont•of the 
throsite of the tirade lade, without htlE.H.re orlsirme shine vivo the garment. 	It ix reported 
sheedeumunil %doge Edam of fine gounde waight at one swallOwe. and greater. 	But when 
they arc fed& with tithes, it will not bee "otiose torch, after what matter they get the pray 
swimming° ynder•isakt in the Sea, seeingc they dive nouns other seafoules Geese, Ducks, 
& cormorants do: wheeling about and ritountinge'aloft into the ayrc like Kites, and wanton 
sportingc !holes, they wateli.whest the fish contmeth to the brimoic of the water to the bright 
awe. 	Por there is agreat flocke of them that tlye houeringc about, so that sometimes many 
of them furiously east Beauties dowse together to take the pays, insomuch as the sea it 
set& is opened an antics length and an halfe wide: 	with that great noyse the fish ficapth 
amazed, and suffereth himaelte teo'bee taken. 	Two Of the company for the most part take 
oticifah: then is it a delightful! and pleasinge spectacle to beehold their conflict from the 
ships, if they happen to bee present, or else to !coke vppon them from the shave:, neyther 
of them leaucth the pray, while hating sortie it in •peices, each of them bring away their 

T1. e..4*-... pane. • They say it is o'bitde with a bill of a sponge and an halfp long, & sabre booked and 
4' "4't'' sacked, then any othr.radetting foolc'hath, with a very loag necke. and' with *ale morn 

wide and spreading: wings, thew an Fogle•eor 'Volturi  but so carrion Icone, that it state 
equalled, the fiedt•of a itingdotic. 	Therefore to sustain the waight .of her logo •throate, 
pmitidept nature loth gitien her great iringes„ seeing thee had no neede thereof to carry.  Ice . 

room/ oar, light body: ,  the Storni:odes call theselowles ,Alcatraxes. 	Those countries aboulut wifbinaly 
c'".. 	. other Fowles besides, vnknowne to vi : but espeeially •Parrats Of diners colours, and bignos of 

body, which equal! cocks, and exceede them in greamea, and which are scarce so bigge as a 
little sparrow are found there: and greaundthitodes of Patois arc no lesac commonly in-
gendred thee, then %anew and tars within: and it •isthere general! foode, as blackbirdes, 
and Turtles are with vs, and they nourishe Parrats at home for delicacy and delight, in steede 
of Lilffieti. orPyes. 	There it also ahothergift of nature not to bee concealed. 

The ninth Chapter. 	 . 
. 

las coo, a 	IN Hispaniola there is a Colony foil of Ilauens, called Tanana, because it lycth in Banana, 
z""'"` 	that is. to say, a moorish and grassie• plaint. commodious for the nourishing and feeding of 

Oxen, and horses, for the 'Spanyarile apish the like plaitie Tanana: this C,olonip bath a 
famous liner. 	Autertaisic limes of the yeere, it reccitioth such store of mine water into the 
climate% ,that it filleth.allithe plaint • ( though very large) the lots othilles and linos with-
standing. that the waters cannot haste thelefree course into the batten: and that tuned bringeth• 
withit so great foknty of toles, that the. rider annoying to the chaonell, the Poles rentayno 
a furs off on the dry land as it were intangled among the marish weedes„ mid •thirke CailleSo 

' whiche natirally grow there.' Atreport and fame thereof, the Mariners with the consent of 
the borderers, it at any time they went in sinoseason, mightlade their sitippla with that  Tath 
if they pleased: but if after the flood, (as it oftentallethont through the dipers disposition of 
the hastens) such as seeke tides prolong or dcferre their vomiting, or if impatient of delay's 
they .purpose to be gone, because they weld. before them, least the inhabitants exceeding . 
abundance of vitrified Eels, corrupt the ayre, they drive b 	rds of swine into the Osier, 
& make a dais by feast to the hoggs. whereof (of a fewe carried thether from hence) there is 

laaMtee 0 	an incredible multitude in those !faults. 	Ily the nature and inclination of the heaven, all 
''''' 	fume footed beasts are cyther great with young, or give sucks 	to their yoong, alt 

the yeere long, std oforatings both: 	they affirme that young Coworalues, & :quo- 
te!. conceiue the tenth month, and often bring tooth two at one lairthend and that 
they line longer then else whir vnder the ayes of• -our' CW1131111. 	And this they prone 	by 

xis Dowd 	one example. The Deane, of whom I Mate often spoken, is reported to haste transported a Cow 
t'e',"7"" to Hispaniola size and twenty yecres since. 'which is yet lining, and-by testimony of the 

borderers, 'Tenet, elitist% and Itec vaunted before me (for lie is yet with vs) that•by that 
Cow only, & her pitta cables. and successiop ofspring, Kee hadd gotten Igardes of abotte 

rnetx.... et SOO. head of cattle. ' They report the same of all lowles, thaubeeitig scarce drawn out of the oda. 	mit, and boll yet growing, they go to iogender new postcritit. 	lice is woorthy of another 
commendatibn 
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commendation among the Inhabitantes of the Priory of the Conception, the scale 0 his 	
, 

crentery, that he was. the first that planted the trees of Cassia fistula, the forme: by lining 
Deattsres, the other, by planting himselfe whereby the, say, they grew to. hank rich *iffy 
of those- trees (as great at Mulbery trees) in Ilispaniob, Cuba, and bensica, ( whose rich 
atibilike Priory gratious.Cmar lately gaue me) that within few yeerts we may thinke, a 
pound thereof will be raked at that price for which the,Apothemnes some Sea an ohnce. 
But there arise& no sweet-or liquerish thing in humane aliAlf C,. but it bringeth some- cockle 
with it. 	So great abundance of ants runneth to the smell of these trees, that whaisocuer is 	A... 
sowed among them, or mere-about then. is &roomed by them, so that they now become very 
troublesome to-the inhabitants. 	They report pkmant stories concerning the coddea of dos 	au obi,. 
tree, or rather sheathes by reason of their length. 	The triodes blowing. especially when 	=4'1.,„7" 
they begin to ripen„-there is such a confliet betweene them, that a thousand flocks. of geese comm. 
and duckes scone to make a noyse or gagle among them. 	By that concourse, through the 
quality of the tart or ripe istyce, or. through the warght of the small seedes, and marrow or 
substance of the codds they my that sweete melodies of diners sounds are caused. 	Con- 
cerning thotree, which I might rather all a stalke or stem of an herhe, because it is pithy, 
like a thistle, not solid. although it arise to the hcigth of a bay tree, many things are to 
be repeated: but heereof mention is briefly made in my fernier Decades. 	They who 
bnoy this 'tree, call it a Plane tree, 	ahhough it differ very ;niche from a Plane tree. 	vs Plsw 
on& bath no resemblance or affinity with the Pkne tree. 	For. the Plane tree is a solid 	us.. 
tree, toll of boughcs, and more full of lama then other trees, barren, high or. tali, and 
tong lasting. as I suppose your Excelleneie, loth sometimes heard. 	.But this, as I sayd, 
is almost bare,  and empty, yet tonight!, a little laranchitig, dull, 'and brickle, with one 
twig onely, without boughes.. gantented with a few leaks an arreg length and an halfe 
from the top, 	and two spans broad, from the bottome sturpe, very like the 'leases 6f 
canes or reedes, when they become wake tbrovit the cold of winter, 	they hang their 
heades, and bocce theinselues downe to the ground, drowns with their own straight. and this 
tree is soprodigall and  Duishe of her vegetatiuc life, that it withereth, waxeth olde, and n< a.:. ou 
dyes& the- ninth ,  monikfrom the time it beganhe to growe, or when it continuo* longest, .,..--;-:„.,7:. 
the tenth. 	It suddenly groweth, and. heist growitc vp, it nourbIteth a 'few clusters or 	too wove.. 
benches of berries, from the body thereof. 	Burry cinder bringeth fourth thirty coasts, and 
sometimes a few more. 	These,bn the Bawds grow in the clusters to the very, precise fors* 
and bights of a gardenmucumber, nnd so become greater..bitt in the Consinentunneh bigger: 
the greene oats are sower, and tart, but being ripe they or-axe white, or shining. 	The pulp 
or =Moore thereof is very like freshe butter, both its softiies, add tan, it memeth vnplemant 
to him that first tasteth it, but to such as arc accustomed thercutho, it is most dcbginfoll. 
The "Egyptian common,  peoplebable that this is the apple of our first created Father Adam, vas s,...,s a 
whereby bee otterthresse altmankinde. 	The strannge and Minim Ni3AChIMPII of vnprofib 	'''''"u"" 
able Spices, perfumes. Arabian effeininating odours, and woorthlesse precious stooks, trading 
those Cotunries for.gaine, call thaw trssites the Muses. 	For mineowne pit, I canton call to 
mintle,tby what name I. might caltthat tree, or stake in Latine. 	I issue read over anoint 
Latin Anthers, and hone questioned some of IN:lounger sorb who profeste themselves to be 
bestlatiniits. but no man directeth. me. 	Plinie maketh mention Of a certain fruit called 
Mixa. 	One (not vnlearncd) myth, it should bee:ailed Mixa, because it secrocth to differ 
little from Musa in the dimwity of the word, or sound. 	But I consented not vomit, bemuse 
Plinie myth, that wines made of bliss. 	But it is absurd to thinks skit wine might be made 
Otitis. 	I bane mote many of these, and haste not  eaten a tom, as Alexandria its /Egypt, 
when for my Catholike Prioces Fernando and Elizabeta, I pc-Milled my Soldathan Legation. 
It is farm from any nudge:went mid conceit, that wine may be wronge out of it. 	Now let vu 
declare whence this tree came to the Spaniards the Inhabitants df thMe cotintries, and why it 
is now so little regarded and accepted. 	They say, it was first brought hem that part of  s. cos. 
"Ethiopia commis!),  called Dhinea, where it is very familiar, & common, and gretveth of the `‘11,u4,'•  
owne accord: being set, Or planted, it is enlarged to such a growth and increase, that many  swam... 

repent 	. 
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TM c.v• 	repent that ever they nourished or planted it in their country ferrates : wheresoever it is 
.1.let ot ,s 
ti,v,,,,,,,,,,, once planted, it maketh the earth unprofitable for the increase of other things. (contrary to 
d.."-',  %son the liberality of Lupines, which fatfin the ground with their twisted grew or stalkers) it vei 	 h Lam .t nouritheth and spr.deth the rooter thereof More aboundently then the learn of she moan- 

- 	tainc-s, so that the field that hash reecitted it can never any more be purged or cleansed with 
. 	any plow•thare, or mattock, but through the perpetual! growth thereof, arising from emery 

little or hayry mote, new sprovis bud (north again, which so suck the lining mother, when 
they come fourth from the bottome of the body of the tree, that they drawe out all the. 
strength thereof, and bring it to 'sobriety demo:non. 	The like also happcneth afterward to 
the sprouts themsclum, as it were in rcuenge of their impictie towards their mother, that 
halting yeekled (rune, they presently dye: it is so brick', and frayle, thatalthough it swell 
to the bigoes of a MMin thigh, and grow to the heigth of a Lame!l tree, as hafirbeeoc sayd: 
yet it is easily overthrown or cat down with the stroke of a sword, or cudgel!, like the 

3  ".• 	plant of fennel! gyant, or of a thistle. 	There is a tree in Hispaniola (and in the isiriviiction 
of an side king called Nfocaris, from whom the country retained) yet the name) which 
ethialleth the breed spreading. Mulberry tree ingenking goampine cottE at the codes of the 
boughs thereof, no.lessc profitable then that which is sowed awry yeere, and yeeldeth franc. 

.57. Yo 	Another tree.bringeth (north vooll, as with the Sens, fit for the making of threed, and for curri.3 Ir... weauing. 	Ent they Moeno me thereof at all, because now they lane exceeding great 
plenty of sheepes wool!, yet have they no workmen to this day, who apply themsclitel to the 
making or spinning of wool!. 	By.littic and little they will augment the Mechanical! efts, as 
the peoplesnerease. 	Nor is it to beemenitteth. by what mcanes nature of her Mine: accord 

boss. . on giueth them ropes, and conks 	There is no tree almost,•from whose rooter, a carleine herbe 
""'"," 	like Verbeit spouteth not, they call it Bentham', it climeth vp like Mimes by the body of n, vm. 

the tree, holdeth faster then foie, reaching to the highest boughs, and windeth and twisreth it 
selfe about the tree in such a multitude gf wreathes, that it couereth it, as it were a friendly 
heir, and a little shadow, to secure it.from the hate. 	Nature seemeth to lane ingcndred.it 
to hinde great berthas; together whafsmuer, or to sustayne ponderous and weighty thinges, 
and also to fatten and lye Mantes, and rafters of hotnes-together: 	they say that the ioynts 
set together with lkxucum, are more safely hounde, then those that are fastened with , Iron 
nayles: became it never either rotteth with the showers of mine, or waxeth drip with the 
beak of the Saline, and that it giueth way a little without breaking, if the house happen to 
be shaken with the fury of a violent whirlewinde,beeing all of timber. 	(The Inhabitant.= call 
those caging boysterous windcs Furamnes, which one to Macke vp huge trees by the roots, 
and often otterflum, house. :) such as were compact and set together with nayles, the.nayks 
being plucked outs  fell - sunder, but such as the knotty bandco of Itexucum tyed together, 
wagged, and wettered only when they were shaken. and after returned to their place, the 
ioynts beeing closed againe. 	They say, they were greatly vexed with these furious ashirk- 
`triodes after our manner, from she very first beginning that Hispaniola was inhabited by our 

31...3*I.. maw, which blowing, infernal! sleuth were often stone. 	Ithit they ethane, that horrible 
r,,,:,,,,,,:,..entaniity ceased, since the,Sacrament of the Eucharist 'MS 'wed in the Mod, and that the 
vikaisstree. denik were no more scene, yhich familiarly used to thew themselves to auncient people in 

the night: therefore they themselves made their 7,emm, that is to say, their Mob which they 
adored, of wood, or of Gosempine cotton stuffed to the hardnes of a stone, in the likens of 
walking spisites, as payment used to drawe hobgoblins spun the walks to terrific and affright 
men from errors. Ainonge other-things I kin two of those %ernes (armight thence by Cotonou 
the first discouerer of the secrets of the Ocean) to Ascanius your smelt, while hisfornme was 
a mother. 	Of Re:suave, as many cubits as one bath nettle of for, his present use, every, one 
may draw out as it Wore by one continued threed. 	Let this suffice for Rest:cunt: now let vs 
endeuour to declare another. admirable benefitt of nature. 	In Hispaniola and the rest of the 
Ocean Mettles, there are Mashy and marith placer, very fin for the feeding of hearties ofcattell. 

A E...,,  d Guntes of slitters kindes, ingendred of that moyst hate grethousty afflict the Colonim, seated 

frf F':trt .4'. err% on the brinke thereof, and that not only in the night, as in *the: countries : 	therefore the 
si  os tom, 	. 	 inhabitants 
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inhabitants build low houses, and make little dooms therein, scarce able to reeeiue the 
:mister, and without holm, that the gnats may have !jo entrance. 	And for that cause also 
they (orbearc tonight torches, or roach. for that the gums by natural! instinct follow the 
light, yet nenerthelesee• they often finde a way in. 	Nature hash given that pestilent mis. 
eheife, and had. also giuen a remedy, as she bath giuen VS cattes to destroy the .filthy 
progeny of mite, so bath she° giuen them prety, and commodious hunters, which they 
call Cucuij. 	These be 'tarmacs winged wormes, somewhat lease then luck. or reeremist, 
1 shsffilde rather call them a kinde of beetles, because they have other winger after the 
tame order, ,yivsler their hard winged sheath. which they close within the,  sheath when, they 
'cane flying. 	To this living creature (as we see dyes shine by night; and certaine sluggish 
woorma lying in thicke hedges) provident satire bath giuen ranee very Blare looking 
glasses: two ;lithe wale of the eyes, and two lying bid In the fianke ender the sheath, 
which• he then shesneth, when after ,  the manner of the beetle, 	nuheathing his ' thin 
winges, he taketh Isis flight into• the ayre, whereupon awry Cueuins bridgedh fours 
lights or coatis with him. 	Bet bow they arc a remedy for so • great a• miteheifp, 
as is the stinging of these gnatts, which 'in some places are little Jesse then bees,. it is a 
*mato thing toheare. 	lice, who eyther ynderstandeth he balls those troublesorde 'gwestet 
(the gnaws) at bane, or feareth least they may 'gel •in. diligently Worth after the 
Cueutc. which bee deceisteth by this Meade! and industry, which necessity (effecting m toted 
wonders) bath sought out. 	Whose WAWICIII CUCIlij, geed, out of the hens° in the first 	"160* 
twilight 6f the night, 'carrying a burning fieebrande itt his bangle, and ascendeth thc,next 
hilloeke, that the Cueuij may see it, and swingeth the Fier-brande about calling Cuctins 
aloud, and beateth the. ayre with often Calling and crying.ent Cucuici,  Cueuse. 	Many 
simple people suppose that: the 

I

ra' delighted with that noyse, come dying analloeking 
together 	the bellowing sound 	f hinithat called' theme, for they come with a speedy and to 
beadle,* course: btu I rather t 	nke the Cucuij Jnakc bast to ,the brightnes of the flee. 
Anemic, because soarmes of gloats fly vino every light, which 'the Cecusj ate in the very 
are, 'as the &tartlets, and Swallowes doe. 	Beholde the desired number of Ceenijt  at what 
dune, the hunter casteth the fierbrande out ,of his handle. 	Some CPCUillS sometimes 
follopeth the fier.brande, and lighteth on the grounde. 	 then is bee easily.  taken, 	as 
kauaylers may take a beetle (if they haste ceede thereof) walking with hb. wages shah 
Offices denie that the Cucuij are woos 	to bee,  taken,  after this manner, but say, that the 
hunters especially lane bough. full of lades -ready prepared•or broad linnets cloathes, 
wherewithdhey smite the Coeuins flying about on high. drid strike !bine to the ground; 
where bee lyeth as it were astonished, and staffereth hinuelfeso bee taken, or as they say, 
following, the fall of the die, they take the prase, by cattinge the same beside bough. or 
Amnon cloaffi•vppon hint: howsoever 'it bee, the bunter houinge the limiting Cannot; 
retunieth home, and shubing the dooreefdhe house, lateth the,praye got. 	The Csicuifts 
loosed, swiftly fiyeth about the whole house seeking gnats, ender their hangging bald*, 
and about the Imes of them, that sleepe, whiche,  the gouts sue to usaylp, they sceme to 
execute the office of watelpnenothat such as are shapt in. mayquietly rest. 	Another plea. 
an 	and prelitahle commodity proccedctfr from the Cucoij. 	As many. eyes es 'every 
Culcuins opened', the host entoyed. the light of so ninny candelas: so that the Inhabitants 
spinnc, sate, wraue, and daunt by the light of the flying ,Cticatu. 	The Inhabitantes 
thinke that the Culcuism is delighted wills the harmony and melodic of their singing. and 
-the*, bee also exercisetleffis motion .the ayre .according to the action of their daunting. 
,But het, by reason of the dicers cheeks of the gams, of necessity swiftly flyeth about 
diver, wayes to sceke his trade: and our men also read, & write by that light, which 
alwajcs contitmeth, emit" bee have gotten enough whereby he may be well fold. 	The 
gnats being cleansed, ondrinee out of dooms, the Calculus beginning to famish, the light 
fseginueeth to fayle, therefore when they see his light to waist dim.: opening the little dome, 
they endpuour to net him atlibertic; that hen may lecke his took. 	In sport, and inert- 
went, or to the intent to terrific such as arc alTeayd of every shaddow, they say that many 

wanton 
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wanton wild fcllowes sometimes rubbed theirJacts by nigh' with the ileihe of a Cumin's 
becing killed: wills-purposelo meets shit. neighbours with a naming cotititenance, know-
ing whether they Merit to gee, as with VI hOMCMITCO wanton- young ince. putting 4 gaping 
teethed :Mani upon. their face, ends:emir to terrine children, ororomor who are easily 
flighted': for the face 'being anointed with the lumpe or fleshy pane. of .die Comae*, 
shioeth like a flame of Sire, yet id short space that fiery venue waxeth ' feeble, and is 
extingisislied, seeing it is a cenayne bright hombur ftChkha in ashin substattce. • There' is 
also, another wonderful' commodity proceeding froin • the Citeitiusi4115 Handers apipoithcd 

nano... by our *end, gee with their good will by night, with 2. Cacuijrvell so the great Sooes of 
" A'"'' ...a...as  their Acne: ( for thesramailer geedh better by directidn of the ligfiti of the Cucuij, then. if 
a.esvaz lice brought so many conic's with him, as the Cueuij open eyes) he also conieth another 
v.v. tuna Cticnins in his hand to Seeke the Vtim by night. 	VIM arc a eertsyne kinde Of Cony, a 
er"'',,t4  little ineccaing a mouse ill bid 	and bulke of bowie: which four-footed beast they 
vv.. onely borne; before our comming thither, and did once the same. 	They gne•alth a fishing 

.14 ,the lights of the Cocuij, unto the which art they are cheifly addicted, and exercised 
Therein froth the cradle% that it it all One with either sent of then. to swithme.dnd to got 

TIA mum, a .upon the tide Lind: and it is no wonder, the chtide birth.of thoie women considered, who 
......s. ay. . when they know it is time to bet.delthened of the childc being ripe, they goe foorth onto • onvm du the neighbouring wood, and there taking holde of the bouhes o any tree with both their 
.'""q*: bander, they.  are disburdened without the helpe of any midwife, and the mother, hcrsclth 

speedily ,running, taketh the childc in he": orates, and carryeth it onto the next steer. 
There sbce sthshrth bench-a. and rubbctli; & dippedh thechilde often, and rettnnesh home 
opine without-any complaint, or 'mile, and plat it sucke; and afierwardes M the manner 
is; ihee inshedi berselfe, zed the childe often easily day. 	All of 'them doe the like after 
One Manner. 	There arc, who say, that the women being ready to bee definers:it gee forth 
to their-atm iheiniclues, where ( as they report) they stay with their leggs wide open, that 
the chitile may fall into the stiles:. 	Diesels report ditiersly concerning these things.. 	While 
I Was writing this discourse of the prety Cucuths, a little before none, accompanied with 
Camille, Gillinus (whom I mike my continual' COMI1OhiON both beecause hoe is your 
Excelleheics Scruatt, asalso for his pleasing disposition and behadiour) Jacobin Caninos:es 
the doore.kccpci df Canais chamber, tank onto me vnexpected, who also from the first 
begiththig of these things (together with no small number Of Palatines, 	the familiar 
frindes of the Catholicke Princes Feniinando and Elizabeth. 	young men desirous of 
novelties). wens with ColoAus' himselfe, when baiting obtayned the second fleets of IT. 

' 

A.'" os 

shippei. bee .ondertooke thenutter or dimidery of she Ocean : whereof I have suffitiently, 
and at large discoursed to Ascanius. 	Ile .declared. math: things in the pretence of Gillinne, 
while fires. were at dinner. 	Who when he saw I had made mention of the Cecinas, myth, 
that in a costume Mud of the Canibals, in sh exceeding darks night. when they went a 

e;,..n. 'home and lay on.the sondes, bee first saw One onely Cucaius, which confining forth of a 
wood mere onto' them, so shined open their heads, that the 'company might perfectly see, 
and knew Wise antath:.atad bee affirmed with sit oath, that by the light thereof, letters 
might easily bee read. 	Also: a citizen of Skill, a man of anthorify, called '1°: Fernandez 

' de las Varas, ono of the first 'inhabitants of ilisjmniola who not erected on beam of stone 
from •the 3oundition. in Ilispaisibla, conk-meth she same, tint by the fight of a CtIcInUs 
hoc .had read very large letters. 	Nor will I' omits what hee reported concerning cerlayne 

cat,m•Ism ,.......... 4..6,...,14 
small' slender green* snakes very dangerous 	lice myth, that them ,serpents speedily 
creepe onto the tree. nom onto the woyes, dud when they perceive any tramper- ;both to 

anm rv- pave that way,. they take heldeof a boUgh with their tank, banging thereat, and lensing 
fir`' themselves from the'botigh, they smile the traosyler onaioares, and leapt against his face, 

that they may hits him on the eye, dud bee myth that their property and nature is, to ayme 
at no other place, nape the bright honer of the eye: bet few fail into that miseheife, .by. 
reason that long expenence hash mule sheet way, to take heede bone they got to necue 
suspected trees as they parse by: this woorthie nimbi repo:rah that one of them leaped 
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dowse vppon him, which somewhat astonished him, and hadd hurt him, if (admonished by 
an Bander who was his companion) hue hatid not stretched nut his left hand.  against it 
descending vppon him. 	They say that the sting of this Serpent is hard. 	They also adde!h• tets% 
morcouor that it is late which is reported cone 	in 	an Band. replenished only with women ono ossoas 
archers, who arc eager and stout defenders of their shoares and that at certaine times of the ,'•°.,:f,". 
yeere the Caniballes passe ouer.vnto thou for the cause of generation, and that after they :::,„ 	"'" 
be great with ehilde they endure the compawie of a mane too longer, and that they sonde 
away the Main children, and retayne the Females: whereof, I made Mention in my former 
Decades, and left it supposed to bee half< fabulous. 	A little before, I declared, that Al-
phomus Argoglius the Secretory sayde the same that Canisard diddi, hem I learned an 
excellent poynt, omitted then, beecause ample retention was made concerning the Religious 
rites and Cerentonyes of the Handers: •for neyther dotiabee who,  rmuseth on herschatke, 
attayne to the code of the goale or race at one !cape, nor doe shippes passe otter the whole 
Sca, with one blast of winde. 

The tenth Chapter. 
. 	. 

Willie the estate and condition of kings !toddled the King on certaine ayes by A 0.... ar 
messengers, and common eryers commatuaded the subiectes of •hts dominion to bee called L.,.,;17" 
to celebrate their sacred and religious ritt5. 	At which time, neatly dressed after their 	row a'tas 
manner, and painted with diners colours of halm, as we reade the Agathydi sometimes 
did, all the seen came, especially the young men: but the women resorted thither naked, 
without any kinds of colouring or paintmg, if they had never been deflower!, but such.as 
hadd known a man, catered t cif picnics with breeches only. 	Both sexes in steede of 
belles, failed their arms, cables ni their leggy, & andes wigh sheiks of certain
shellfish fastened onto them, wh.  h made a swede railing sound at ettery Motion, as for the 

,}, 

rest, they were all naked. 	Being thus laden with shells, shaking the earth with their forte, 
tripping, singing. and slauncing, they reuerently saluted their King, who sitting in the 
entrance• of a gate, beating on a drumme or tuber with a sticke receisted them comming 
onto him. 	When they were about to sacrifice to their Zemcs, to their Idol! (I say) like the 
infernal!. spirites as they arc painted, and to the rude that !teeing purged they might bee 
snore acceptable to their godd, curry ens thrusting the hooke (which alwaies on these Java
they carry in their hands )  downe into their throat cnen to the wet:sell, or vonla, they 
yomited, and voyded their glorious ostentation, euen to the emptying of thernselues. 
Afterwards they went into the Kings court, and all sate before their princely Zeroes, in a 
rontide circle or ring, after the manner of a Theater, as it were in the turnitm cireuites of a 
'Labyrinth, with their frets coder them like a Taylor, almost trembling through Meng and 
team they beheld their 2lenies wry necked, bendisI their heades to one shoulder, and praied 
that their sacrifices might not be displeasing to then. godd. 	While these things, were thus 
done in the cows of their drumming king the women were busily imployed in another 
place, in offering cakes, a signs given by the.Boniti, the women crowned with garlands of n, swkios 
divers flowed, dancing, and singing their hytnnes (which they call Arches) offer cakes in :'“,,,°!`'' 
baskets very faircly wrought and platted in. 	In their entrance they began to compasse 
silent that sate, who (as though they had been raped ity a staddaine !cape) together with 
the women (by their Arches) extolled their Zemes %rah wonderful! praises and com- 
mendation, and singing. recited the mounted seed of the annestors of their King. 	And 
after This, they grate their Zeta. *mikes for benefits past, and humbly besought him to 
prosper their future estate, and then at length both sexes kneeling einem& eaket onto their 	• 
gold, the Ilouiti having received them, sanctified them, and cost them into as many 601211 
St* peeco, as there were men there. Sorry one brought home his portion orulouched and 
kept it the whole yeero.for an holy rclique. 	And by the perswasiOn of the Bonin. they 
thought that house to bee vullacky, and subiect to many dangers of 4Fe, and whiehrindei 
which they all Fttracanes, if it warned the like little pcece of cake. But your Excellency shall 
}ware another, ridiculous, matter of no small moment: after their oblations, hanging with' 
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open mouth they expected answeres from their wSiodden, or bombitin cotton stinted Gad. 

Tat CMOs 	as simple antintkity did from the Oracle of. Apollo. 	And if eyther by wineld included, or 
detuded•by .the dollish the.,  'perstraded themselues that a voyse came from their Zemm, 
which the [Ionia interpreted at their pleasure, they went forth checrefully singing, and 
making melody, Wain vp their soyaa in commendation : and spent the whole day in the 
open ayre exercising sports, and daunting, 	But if they went out somewhat hanging their 
Modes, sapposing their %ernes to be Angry, Sr tooke that Mike ter a greinous and 
ominous nee, they feted diseases, & other !asset would 	follow theron; and if war 
assayled them, they greatly feared unhappy Meerut. 	Both sexes going forth sighing, 
with their issyre hangifig boost, & with aboiadant shedding of teams, coating away 'their 
ornaments, pined. tlkselsies with fasting; & abstinence fit sweet & pleasant meats. euen 
to extreme hinnies, until they thought they mere reconciled to their Zeines. 	This lacobat 

mown 	Colas:um, Sr his canonicals report. 	If 'yeti demand (most relearned Prince) what I think 
tft! "̀°' 

	

	here of, hsay, I should indge they arc deceived by their Rosati, priests, andiPhisitions, ihaough 
some Magic:ill or deluding arte. For *berme greatly given to diainatioo euen.from their an-
cesties, to whom infernal! spirifes often shewed themselpes by night, and told them what they 
commatanded, as in my former Decades I have at •large'deetared. They are also in some tibee 
in the supposed Contenew•iiebred with 'Myr and idle certniOnies woorthie the reporting. 

nosas on' 	The great and might)Illitier Dabaiba, which as Niles is nayd to raining:, the /Egyptian Sea by 
,'"''''''''a'"' many Moithes, so loanedh it ihaothe Slav of Vrobia of golden Castile, and•thot greater then 

Niles : what people isahabite the raise hath heel* oufitciently spoke° in his place. ' Now Act 
vs declare the rims & mamma !albedo visknowne, but lately reported oialto mee by the In?  

". 44v. 	habitantes of Darien. 	There is aft•Idon Called Dabaibe, as the•rater is, the thapndrof this toss Image it eland 40. leagues distaunt from Darien, whereunto•tbe Kings at eetaine times of 
the ,yeere send &hes to bee =enticed* from very farce :mooned+ toiletries, and they 'also 

• adore the place with exceeding great codeourse Or peottle. 	They kill the &Om before their 
geld, and thew burnt diem, stipposing that flarniag odor to be acceptable to their Idol!, as 

A ..a.63,  a 	the ligh, of a taper, or the fume of frankincense is to odi Saints. 	They my, that within the asemode 
vs, `memory of their grate grandfathers, all the ripen, and fotaakints fayied, through the die. 

pleasure of that angry Geld: and that the greater parte•of the Men of those entuatrie peL 
tidied throughlainger, and thirst, and sash as remayned aliee, lensing an the montanous 
places, descending to the plains mere vntei the Sea, used pits digged on the shame in 
steede of (contained. 	Therefore all the Xing, mindefull of so grease a destruction, through 
religious fere, bane theii priestes at home, and their Channels comPamed with counternmres, 
which they swerym,and cleanse turn; day, lc are very carthall'that bohoarene, or moulding, 
nor so much as an hate, or other filth bee in them. 	When the Xing thinktth to desire of 
his panicalar Idol!, eviller sunshine, or raine, or some such like thing which the neighboun' 
hoed wantetb, nee with his prieste getteth vp into a pulp& standing in his defamation 
Chappell, not purposing to departe thence, main they halm obtayned their revue is front 
the geld, ottercome by their iatreaty : they urge, zed vehemently desire him wish effectuall 
prayers, and oven fasting. that they may °Wayne their desires, and humbly pray that they 
may not be forsaken, 	Being deffmunded to what god they poem fourth their prayers, the 

A....Z.Z. Spaniertim who were present, repose, they answered, that' they prayd to him, who created 
tasa wase. 	the Moues, the Saone, and the MOOISC,3114 all ignitible *hinges, from whom•all good thinges 
sotto otos- proceede. 	And they ray that Dabaibei  the generall gold of those Countries, was the mother 
,:_'.7:,‘,". 	of that Creator. 	In the Intone space, while the Xing, and his companions contintie praying' 

in the temple, the pedple (being so persuaded) macerate theinselkes with greinont (Mange 
for &ore dayes space, for, all that time, they take neyther mete nor drinke. 	DM the fontth 

. day, least the stomacke shoal& bee oppressed, beeing pinched with so grette Manger,' they 
neely sups the thinne broth of the !lipid pulse, made of the newer of hfaiziatn, that to by 

-rase goose tittle and little they may recover their decayed strength: 	But it is not seat to bee her& 
'''''"'""''''''' aft et what 	a 	th 	• 	call dand 	ned to their religious, and sacred 	rites, or 1,1431 ss vas i et 	 =II cr 	e) 	are 	e , 	 SUR1310 

	

what instruments they use. 	One day (the enrsed anima of gold prouoking. thereinto) the 
' 	Spaniards 
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Spaniardes Luling leafed a strong power of armed wenn, twill to paste through'  the' bankes 
of that enter Dabaiba. 	liceretbey light vpdn a King.  whom they ouerthrew, and, hold fro

mabode fourteen thousande pensa of gold; brought sato dhlers formes, very fairelv wrought, 
among which they famed three golden trompets, and•as many golden belles, one of the belles 
wcyed sixe hundred penal, the other were loser. 	Bering demaunded, for what service 
they vied the trumpets, and belles, they answered (as they say) that they were vsoont to 
me the .Darrtiony and Content of Trumpets to stir thenr vp to' mirth span their felligattsrimos 
daym, and times to sport, and that they wed the norm and ringing of belles to call the 
people to theecrensonses of their religion. 	The clappers of the Belles seemed to bee made 	. 
after our manner, but so white, aad cicerc, that at the first sight, sane that they were too 
long, our Menne wools& bade thought they bald beagle mide of, pearles, or of the Mother 
of pearle, in the ends they vnderstoode they were made of the bones of fishes. 	They say. 
the tares of 'the hearers are delighted with a meek and pleasant sounds, althoughe the 
ringing of kolde isetb to bee OIL 	The tongues or clappers *bolted, 'buck the loppes or 
bnmmes of the belles, as wee see in ours. 	A thousand three hundred sweete .soulading !inlet:mows. 
belles of golde, like ours, and golden breeches, or toilspecces (wherein the Noblemen tackle 1"" 
their priniites, fastened with a little cotton cop Behind) were in this booty and prays. 	It is 	omits  wars. 
very necessary and expedient for their Priest& to beware of allthimary, and carnal' pleainee, 4." 4."' 
((any (contrary to his voile and purpose of chastity) shall be found tb bee polluted, bee 
shall eyther bee stoned to death, or burned, (or they suppose chastity pleaseth that God the 
Creator. 	What time they fast, and give *cassettes to prayer, hankies washed and rubbed 
their faces, (whet,  at other  dates they walked always painted) they none lifted their Insides; 
and eyes to teasers, and abstain4 not 'only from harlots, and other venercous actions, beat 
also from their °woe wines. 	They arc such simele awn, that they know not how to call kw. 
the mule, nor 'vnderstand the power thereof: whereupon, they often talke ainong.theinsclues ,„ „1,11.• 
with admiratibn what that Mutable and not intelligible essence might bee, whereby the  mem. lad. at.... 
bees of Wen and brute gnawer should be mooed: I know Hot what secret 'thing they say, 	1.  
should tide alias the comma!! life. 	That (k blow not what) they belecue that after this 
peregrination, if it bud without spott, and resented that mart! ,coriumipect onto it witliont 
unery done to any, 'it Matilde goe o  a certayne reteriall felicity: contrary, if it shall unfree 
'the same to be corrupted with any filthy lust, violent rapine, or raging forte, they say, it shall 
finde a thousande tortures in roogh and vopleasant places vnder the Center: and speaking 
these tinny, lifting vpp their handes they shesre the hempen!. and after that. casting the right 
hand dews', they poynt to the wood/ of the earth. 	They bury their dead in sepulchers. =7." 
Many of their lining whim follow the funerals of the billksind. 	Theo-nay bane as many as 
they please, (excepting their kindred, & allies) videsse they be widdowes, whertepon, they 
found them infected with a terrible ridikuloos superstition. 	They childishly affirote that the :12:t.1.,:,°' 
thicke spent scene in the globe of the Moore; at the full; is a math, and they bekeste bee own. 
was cast out to the mops', and collie Circle of the Isfoolne, that bee might perpetually bee - 
;tormented betureene those two passions, in suffering colds, and moysture, for incest com- 
mitted with his sister. 	In the sepulchers, they !cute mazy* trenehel on high, ',thereinto 
every scow they poure a little of the spine Mairium, and certaynr suppinges or sisal! gela-
tines of wine made after their manger. and they suppose these thiages wili bee profitable 
to the ghosts of their departed friendes.' But yeah' Excellency shall helm an horrible and A 14.414 so. 
shamcfull act more cruell then any savage Iriebarousum. 	If OP happen that any nsotbetgi- k̀,  
Wag suck dycth, putting the chils, to the breast, they bury it slide together with her. 	But 
in some place a window marryctb, the brother of her former hatband, or his kinsman. es- 
pecially if bee left any children. 	They are easily deceived through the crafty devises of their 
priests, whereupon they religiously obserue a ahousand kindest of. fooleries. 	These !hinges 
ore reported to be in the large countries of the great riper of babailia. 	But you shall Marc 
other things of the same nature, (last related onto rnee.by Men of authority., who diligently. 
searched the South shoaras of that country) omitted by iEsidisis Gonsalo, and his eompa. 
Moos, yet *worthy to bee knbwne: for besides, sEgidists hipmelfe. others also have searched 
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diners comps. and nations of those huge countries, with seawall fleets, as I rian often 
spoken. 	Amoog the Kings of those parts, besides other foolish errors, they tnewe them 

linos. touched with one, nester rode, or hard of before. 	They are informed in son* places time 
1.•  c ' al  inc "u." the Kings and Noblemen lute immortal! souks, and beleeue that the souls of the rest 
surott owl. perish together with their bodies, except the familiar friends of the Princes themselsles, and 
"ts" su"' those only (whose masters dying) suffer thenwelues to be buried aline together slith their, 

tliaisters funeralus: for their attnemters bane left them so perswaded, that the mules of Kings, 
deprived of their corporal clothing, ioyfully walke to perpeinall delights throngh pleasant 
places always greene, eating, drinking, & giving themselues to sports, and dancing with 
women, after their aide manner, while they were Noting. and this they hold for a certain° 
truth. 	Thetenpon many wining with a kettle of emsilation east themselum headlong into 
the sepolchers of their Lotdes, which, if hii familiar friendes der/erre In doe (as we luue, 
sometimes spoken of the wines of kings tit other countries) they thieke their souks become 

Amoa f.. temporarie, of :eternal!. 	The heirs of Kings, and Noblemen on those countries, remte their 
's"• funeral! penile cuery yeere after the aid enstome : and that funerall pompc is prepared, & 

exercised after this mailer. 	The King with the people and neigbbouthoode, or what Noble- 
man so ester het bee, assemble together at-the place of  the seposicher, & Pee who prepared' 
this fnnerall ponSpc, bringeth exceeding greatplenty of wine made after their manner, and 
all kinds of meats. 	There, both sexes, but speedily the women. sleeps not that whole night, 
one while beewailing the vnhappie fortittsc of the sleades  with sorrowful! riches, and funeral! 
songs, specially if her dyed in the wanes, sloyne by the enemie (for they parsec one 
another with perpeteall and deadly hatred, although they (pm contented with a little) then. 
they taxe the life, and manners, of the conquering ente ric with rayling speeches, mid out- 
ropons contumelies, and call bin' a tyrant, misell, and a trapor, who vadnietslont their fordo, 
and wasted his doonininn by subtill Practises, and not by venue of the :Idiotic or strength 
of the bonie ( for this is their barbarous mistime) Then presently they bring the image of 
the enernie and foisting fight, they assaulte the Image in a rage with diuers incursions: and 
at length mute it ip preen, in a 'acne reuengc of their deadc lord, 	After Otis, they retoornc 

osoasome to eating, and drinking, cues to dmookennewe, and suffering (For they make diners potions dams of inebriating groynes, & beaches, as with the deism ale is made of hoppes, and come, and 
with the Cantabri Sider is Mock of apples) After this, they come to dancing, and merry 
songs, even till they be extreame weary, extolling the vertus of their Londe with soon- 
Jetfoil commendation in that he was good, liberal!, and very letting to his people, for that 
also he was earefull of their sowiog. Or planting. and of their standing corne, and to,distri-
bine all hypes for the benefote of the people, For this is the chide and pridcipall are of 
Nines, that in military affairs bee bee a valiant and couragious moldier, and a wise corn- 

. manlier. 	Returning againe to their mourning, they lift sp their voycm, and bewayle the 
sr.... To• aralm. dcade with the rythmes wherewith they beganne, saying: 0 most famous, and Noble Prince, 

who bath violently taken thee away from vs? oh vnhappie day, which bath depriltcd vs of 
so great frelicitv oh miserable wretches that wee are. who base lost such a father of our coun-
try : these am( 'such like things proeloymed, tenting to the 'Prince that is present, they 
dcliuer wonderfull conimendations of his merits, goodnesse and other vertex, and compss+ 
the king about with mules skipping and dancing like the furies of liacchus, yet 'sithall, !coke 
momently vppon him, and adore him, and say that in him they behold a present & footsore 
rerncolic and solace of their afflictions, and so many moils past: and after the master of flat-
terrn, they all him more elegant and fine then the finest, more beantifull then the fairest. 
and more Wenn then the most liberal!, and singing all together with one voyce they pro:  
claione him religious and.grations, and nand such like. 	Now when the day beginneth to 
apneare, they fie forth of the house, and finde a Canow (of the bodie of one tree, capable 
of Oil, oars and more) with the image of the dead ready prepared there. 	For the trees in 
that place are of an exceeding length, especially the Citrons, the familiar and commons trees 
of those countries, of whose excellent prerogatines I lately learned one, vnkdowne to me 

C 0"'"a4., .4 befo 	• tc 	They say the Citrcan planckes, besides the other atincient commendations thereof,/ 
d........- . 	 beecathed 
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beccasne they are of a bitter toss. are safe from that. mischimums plague of Sea %enrolee. 
whicti ea shroOgh the punmes of ships, nbersoeuer the tea is fall of mires& filth, and boare 
them worse then a pierced oPtc. 	These hole semscoornics Ate Spanyanl colletb Boma. 	In 
Sheltie-me space while the moister of this Niter:II isOmpc cometh forth, the kings Stewooles, 
and •officers, keepo the formai* Canon of the 	code ready prepared without, filled with' 
drinkca hcarbes, & fruits, & fish, flush and bread, such as he delighted in while Nee was 
/Min: then theystho are honked comMing forth, easy, the Canow upon their thouldcm, 
going about the Comte. 	And presently,  its the same place, from whence they lifted the 
Cantor spree easy it.. putting fire coder sit  they be 	it with all the *binges included, top. 	• 
posing that fame to be most acceptableund pleasing to the sortie of the (lode. 	Theo AI Ile len+le. 
the wonsenito filled with exec.:se of wineowith their hayte loose, and their secrets di•scostered, .7. d"'  
ellleOlpel'erly •fonsing, somietinsms }rill a shswc, and sometimes with a speedie pace, with 
trembling legges,sontewhile leaning to the-wale, and sometimes staggering. apd raging. 
with shantleise fades, &,lastlydakiog themeopons of the men with noyse and ouscries,,they 
brandish, and shake, the. incases, & handle the alarti and arrowes, and tiniest:1y notniog 
hither, and thither shake die coed it safe: and after this being weary, theY cast themmlnas 
Slane vpposi the grminde, not cohering their secretes, .and there slcepe their-MI. 	These, 
thinges arc chiefely axed in an Hand of the SA railed Comae*, whetstone' our mennent by 
the way sbider  the conduct of Spinosa. 	Ant one ether, thing Omitted, although her a hourly 
tale yet it is not to be concealed. 	The young Men ernes* bstysied in these 'Ind pastimes, 	's Snooks.: 
exercising their Arches with songs 	these are their sports, .they pence the middle of their 0011 ,m-so 
.prissie members with the shave kit of, i fish, which the Spanyoram and laiiness•mll Raia; ''''..' 
cc Greekc fditha abd Mown*, and 	mile themselues with skipPing.&cloneing they 
the pthement of the cog:ankh streatues of flowitif blonde. 	At length cumin a ecnaysif 
powder•thercon, found oat by .the Haiti for trundle !knot. who execute the office of Star 
geModthisitians, & priests, with in:I.. dates they mire the woosselei given vil

,
e themseines. 

In those centuries also there arc subtill and erallie Magkiona and Soothsayers, so that they' 
news attempt any.thitig, %Atheist consulting with their Augusts: for whether' they Purpose 
touting. or fishing, or to gather golde out of, the mines, or determine to mac for sheil.frthe 
where the wades growc; they darenot ochre ooe foot, onlesdhemoister .of that art 'Penne- 
Higna (which is a name of dignkio) Not signifye by his appoyMmena dub the time is now, 	• 
fit. 	Noclegree of affuthie or other kind of kindred is forbiddE with the, though elsewhere sr.:non. 
they obstaine, the parents vac the act of generodo with their daughters, clad brothers with i.•72:.'" 
then sisters (the odoes•of the parents:a, although they bee mother* by hereditary right pro-
core heires with other faculties) yet they say, they are filthie, and publinoely inelitteddis 
preposterous vcneric. 	There is also another -coneme elsewhere, whiche is (midst coed M 
ow Mocks Hispaniola, Cabo, and lOtsmica. 	That womanise it acconnied more liberal!, and A....A. 
horrourablu:who hoeing aisle to reeeigm a mange admitteth most to abuse Mr, Midmost ,ex. rr.'„:',":',2. 
cessioply prostittneth Ner stile becyonsle mcasuse. 	Ileereof they yeelde manic examples, ..•••!4!s: 
Intl oneof !heatis grid-mut and wort to bee lyked. 	Certaync Spanyasdea intermixed with 
the barbarous Iamaieanco crossed otter the Sea from larnaica to Hispaniola amongc, the svo. 	- 
Menne ono egos eerie bemisifoll, Who had& kept her with vmottched ty,11 that day, and was 
; loam of clmstitie. 	The SpOnyandes of purpose turnisigvisso her, began to- call lies nig- 'usurps. 
goodie, and desirous to preserve her honour after an,entH manner. 	The lascipious dispo...... ,,,z 

'Monsoon. Asian and scorrithie of those wandOn'young men was such, that they made the ruing maiden 
almost matkic, thereupon site determined by prostiititing herselk, to expect as many as '"" 
woulde abuse her. 	This mayden who nicely resisted this conflict at first, chewed her wife 
mhua liberal' to such as desired noimbraceher. 	The noine of :Marne in both sexes, is odious, 
and 'infer:sous its these ilandm. 	Hot in the Continent in magi)• places it is eoritraric. ' They 
are Mucci of the chisstky of their Mtge,: and hereupon they arc to icaloiss, that the %ride% 
olfrudisg iherin, ace punished by coitiOg their chromes. 

	

Wee conehicle your portion (most noble Prince) with a prodigious mounter. 	What re. 
maimed), or if any newe matter arise in eke writing hereof. the Pope by his parehmmit pa. 

	

, 	lent 
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tent lately brought onto mee, commitindeth to be dedicated vnto hinaselfe. 	The next coon- 
trey to the Tourney/it or Made of the riper Dabailaa is called Camara prodoeitig the last tilla- 
ble. 	la'  the meteoric of menne yet listing it is reported, that in that countrey a vielene 
tempest of blustring whirlcwinds arosetfrom the Paw, which plucked vp by the routes what-
metier trees  stood in the Way, and violently earryed away many houses and tossed them in 

A "is "a the,ayre, especially such an were made of timber. 	Through that violent tempest, they say 
``..„,=.fr.'"°  two follies were bionght inte the country, "latest like the Harpies of the Bands Strophaden so 

attach spoken of for that they Ind the countenance of a virgin, with a chino, month, nose, 
teeth. uncoil. brow, and venerable eyes, and faire. 	They say one of these was of such huge 
bignewe, that no bough of any tree Was able to beam her lighting therms, but [hot it wetilde 
brake: and further they also say, that through her exceeding weight, the eerie print of her 
talons remayncd in the whom of the roekes where shee went to perch all night. But why doe 
i repeatellus ? she seised on a tmuailcr with her talons, and caryed hint to the high toppes of 
the mountains to cam him, with no more difficultie, then kites use to tarry away a little 
chicken. 	The other, for that it was lease, they suppose settee the rating one of the greater. 
The Spanyardes, who travailed through those countries about lure hundred leagues, earyeti 
by shippe from the mouth of this riuer, say plainely that they spake with many, who sawe 
the greater killed, especially,  those appalled Mee whom I often mentioned, the lawyer Coo. 
roles, and the MUSUlall Oaoriva, and Spinosa. 	But hove the Debaibensian Camerani ficede 
thernsetues from strhe and so great a plague and milehiefei it will not be oohs to bee beanie. 

4 rs' wa 
'' 

Seeing necewitic quickeneth and procured. wittie indentions, the Camarani dettised a way 
(worthy tire reporting) howe to kill this ravening fouk. 	They cutte a great beame or peeve 
of tymber, and at one of the endes therof they came the Image and resemblance of a 
mime (for they are akilfult in all Imaginary art) then digging a trench in a cleere moose-
light night they rMten the peeve of *pettier in the next way to the passage, where the. pro- 

- dtgaous fouls came flying down form the top of the hlountaynes to stoke her pray, laving 
only the shape and proportion of a manne appearing about grounds. 	Next onto the way 
ntoode a thicke %epode, wherein they lay, hiddc with their basset and dames to smite her vna. 
wares. 	Behotde a little before the rising of the Sunne the fearefull monster reused) her 
sell'. and eounotth violently flying dowse from the loftio skit, to her vayne and idle 'way: 
ghee seiseth vpon thecamed Image, taketh and gripeth it, and so fastened her talons, that 
she could not free her stilt, until the Barbarians Issuing from the secret places where they 

• lay hid, shot her through with their arrowes, so that she escaped pierced mere the a sine. ' 
At Pelt. geting tome she fel down dead neere onto the: then binding & bilging her on tong 
spares they who-killed her catered her vppon their shoulders through all the neighbouring 
towns, to the cede they might ease their :Medea of the feare they conceived, and that they 

• might knowc the wayes were safe whichc this outragious ravening foute made vnpassable, 
.They who killed her, were accounted as Gods, and were honourably intermitted by those 
people, and that, not without gift. and rewardes presented vnto them, as it happeneth with 
*many nations, when preserves are given by the neighbours to taint that carryon the signs 
or tokens of any Lyon. Beare, or \Wolfe stayne, who expected losses by those wilde beastes. 
They say her legs were thicker and greater then the great thygh of a manne, bait shorte, as 
in Faglet, and other miming fettles. The younger, the dasmne taming killed, was neuer scene 
again. 	Now, Thidde your Exeellencie farewell, to whom I wish a quiet and peaceable 
lyre in the kingdoms left you by your Auncesters. 	' 

FINIS. 

The eight Decade of Peter Martyr a Millanots of Angleria, chick Secretary, and 	' 
one of the Emperoum Counsel', dedicated to Pope element the Stimuli.' 

The first Chapter.' 	' 	 • 
MOst blessed father, I received ender S. Peters signet (after the manner of Popes) a 

parchment Bull from your Halite:me, which comeined two principal' points : the one Janda- 
titre, 
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tine, concerning the matters of 5,  newe world by me directed to your predecessors, the other 
imparatige, that I stiffer not the rest 3  succeeded to be sunflowed in the huge gull& of oh' 
littion. 	I will not denie but that i &scree prape for the desire I bane to obey: as for my 
warrant, hourly matter of 401Mo,, if I merit no'commendation, yet shah I amen+ pardon 
at the least.' These discounres being of so greatsisaiwgmoce, and mph quality, would retpfue 

439 

' 

Ciceroni/It splines, as I hate often protested in thorelation•Of my former Dedcles, but In-
mate I coolde not gettilke, or cloth of golde, I Into 'nctyrcd the most beattlifuil Nercides 
( t mean the Banda of the Ocean ingendring prctions stones voknownefrom the beginning 
ofaht world) girth vulgar and tonally apparellr  'before that etostaandemicut of your Holinewe 
came' to my hands, 1 hadde directed many aduertimmentot (succeeding those of Pope 
Adrian which your Holinesse bath read) to the Vicecount Francisco, Skilia Duke of my na-
tine country (whet his fortune freede him, from an vntired mantle of a mcorChristian asiog) 
andlhat at the earnest -retinal, of his 'Agents sigh the Emperor. 	But now purposing to 
send* my painefull !abbot% to your Holinesse, I thought it needefull to fortifit'and strengthen 
these present digofirses with the exattplest of ahringe.t past, though dedicated to another: 
and'as a troops of I'relateo and Princely Carditraileiof the Church meth to got hectare the 
Pope walking abroad*: to mall that Decade preseniedio the Doke open the way. 	What bath 
!went declared next after them, ftom diluent padakers of thOnges, conciraittg.tht Accoutres 
of Menne, of fourefooted beater:A, birder, Byes, tree., 	hearbes, the rites & customes of 
people, Of the art of Magieke; of Me present state and ,eosidition of -newt Spaysty,and di-
tiers fteetcs, your Holinesse shall vnderstande, from whose cornmaundemeot none lining ',I'm,  
safely depart*. 	And let vs first rehearse what beefell leraticimus Garaiut, the Gouernour of 
lamatca, by a new* name called Sails Dates (whose Abliy•like Priory CMsars bountio lately 
game met) who contrary to the wit and pleasure of Fernaodus Corte, went abounto erect 
a Colonic of the ryuet Pottricus, w ich at length brought hint to his ender next, where .,Egi,  
dhts Contains anytted seeking the Strayght so ranch desired on the North, and Christophems 
Olitut, of whom wee touched a feir things MAIM former Decade to the Drike. Then will wee 
speake sontesihas of Pettus Arias Goodriti Of the supposed Continent, seeking the tame. 
And presesitly after, wee will retne Licentiates Marcellns Villalabos, hake' of the Indian 
Senate in Hispaniola, & his familiar Iambus Galvin Barrameda, who comming lately from 
Fernandus Cones gooemoue of Nada Ilitsmitia, reported midge great and *image matters 
into me. Many others also shalbe called into this yowl plot, among who Fryar Thomas I lortizius 
(one of the 2. coloured Dominican Fryani, a marine of approwed honesty) shall be brought 
forth, who pas long CORklertahl with the Cliiribichenses the inhabitantes of the supposed 

. 

Conitinein: 	Nor shall Fuqua AltUreZ thoritts be omitted, being nobly descended, a pntst 
of the Priory of Darien, and For his worthinesse a Chager, who also bienselfc coder the 
conclude of Spinosa throngh that vastity of the South Sta spa* many yeercsyrith great ex- 
ircrnitim and datutgers, and that in searching the countries of Dabaiba. 	'From the large so- 
lumes of these. apd suchlike Menne of autlioritie liming absent, and by Woorde of mouth 
of those that come about their allays, I gather those thigges, which three Popes, and other 

. 

Princes commanded me to signific into yoss. 	i.e, vs therefore place the life, and the voltaic. 
pie death of Gamins in the that front of our narratiOn. 	In the former books directed to 
Adrian the Predecessour of youillolinmse; I thinke, in motile places it is sayde, that thete 
was secret !titre& beetweene Fcroastans Cortex 'the Coro: indoor of newre Spayne, and the ft,,clowsra 
great Prouinces thereof, and this Garaisit. by reason that fsaraitts seemed desirous to pCKSGSSC r,:::,.170,. 
the Pantganscoingries borderiOg scion the Dominions of Cones. 	Wee bane alto said that [e,Iwwwwe 
Cardin hingelfe with great losses was twice interthrowne by the ahuost naked inbabissOntes, 
who dwelt ippon the grade tarter ragman. and wandring like a Ingitint =rod at often 
within Mg power of Fdnandut Codes, Mid washy him relics++ and oftep refrethed with 
necemaries, when he wanted, at appcareth at large by Cones his Writinges,aod myoe, wand- 
ryng through the Christian worlde. 	FOitr. Amon% arearryued front the Indies, and wee 
hot received letters from those who were partakers of the payncfoll labours, and miseries, 
and also bane the discourse 4 Gadiat, by wochwle of nmethimmi them who "Itnta. 511kC.  ins 

D,....k. 
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ing about to pOSICIS:IC (by Cavews permission) the banker, of the great trier Partucus nowt 
discovered. defile intent bee might plant a Colonic there,whereof bee baddelong considered, 
the eighteenth of the Calendes of lune, he departed front tamales (by a newt name called 
the Bands of S: lames, whiche her governed a long time) with a flecte of II. 'hymn's, 
whereof rise were of the hurtled of a•huintred and twentie and a hundred and.  fiftie tonnes, 
two were of that kindle which the Spanyard willeth Caradellet, and as many Brigantines with 
two ranges of owes: the timber et his souldiers were, 144, horse, SOO. archers footenten, 
200. shotte, 200. bearing swoordc3,and targettes, and with this armie he &vied towardes 
Cabe called Fernandina. 	The Trepiek of Cancer diuideth Cuba. 	lamaica lyeth more to the 

lauTaIll, South from it, within the Zone falsely called Torrida Iv • suncient writers. 	Cuba is almost 
("'""r".' twice as 	long as 'Italic, 	the furthest West angle whereof 	fell of-  Imuensa called' the 

Heade of the Ca:trout-4, Garaius teohe, and purposing to take in frethe water, woode, and 
grasse to feede the horses, her aboade there some fewe dopes. 'That angle is not .very 
farm distaunt from the Seat limittes of Nona Hispania, which Cortes in Ceesars beeivalfe, 
eommaundeth, whereby her ended:to:de that Cortes hadde erected a Colonic vppon the 
'Janke of Panueus. 	Garaiut swideth for the Centurions, they consult, and deliberate what 
wasneedfoll to bee doone. 	Some thought it titte to seeke newe countries, seeing manic lay 
open unto them, and that the fortune and greatnesse of Cortes was to bee feared, others ad-
risse.and coduselled, that the weighty charge they had& vntlertaken was not to be forsaken, 
especially hoeing confirnisx1 by Caesars letters patents, whereby he consentefia the Province. 

°mut.. 	shoulde bee called Garaiant 	Their suffrages and censent,preuayled, who Woke the woorser 
party: so that the perniciotri opinion of his consorter, plc Bel Gamins well. 	flatting sounded 
the mimics of the Centurions, and Commanders, bee excereistal a vaine shaddowe and emu:- 
tetfeit :theme of erecting a Consinon•wealth, and dinideth the places of Afagistracy, and 
avithoritie, among them, to the intent that laming tittered honour and prefermentes unto 
them, hoe might cause the chide menne to bee more readie and prompt. 	And of this 

ess
Onnateswasw.shadilowlike Se Imaginary Colonic he ereateth gonemors, Alphonsus Mendoza, the nephews 

of Alphonsus Pachecut sometimes Monter of the Spatensians, and ioyned as fellows in office 
vast r.. 	with him Fernandus Figueroa a citizeuof Corner Castle oPno mtatte and base parentage, and 
r"°` 	two others brought away from the !land of Cuba. 	Bot the chide Gouernour of the civic hoe 
......4.0..x. created Gmasalus Ouaghut a noble mien of Salamarwintun, mere kilt:mantic of the Duke of In, 
IwAn, cSw. Atba, and Villagmnits his olde familiar of the kings house, and lacobes Cifonteut one of the 
up. 	common people, but industrious and wise. 	Oat of the vulgar torte also her created Etc- 

catory souldiert whiche the Spanyard called. Alguazillos, and •Edilea or clacker; of the Mar- 
kettes tia looke to themaights, and measures. 	AU these, Gamins bindeth to him by oath, 
agaynst Cortes if peradventure it shoulde. come to arms, or other violent courses. 	So, de- 
.critiod with vapor hope, beefing not experienced in the casnalties of fortune, nor well so-

„ quainted with the CfaiteI and subtiltie of Cortes. they Bette sayle: if they hadde known° the 
good happe•prolfered, fortune offered them her blewed brows. 	Suddenly from the South a 
tempest arose. which deceived the l'.., lottes. 	The shyppes comming freer the laude fell inted 

luer somewhat base then Penitent, whiche they suppose to bee Panucus. 	Thin quer lay to the 
orthwarde from Panucus, whether the violence of the winds tnitported them, peraduentitre 

abotit some 10. leagues towards the 'bode of Florida lately knowne and discouercd. 	The 
twenty-fide of lune vppon whiche day, Spayne eelebtateth dre.solernnitie of Saint lames 
their protector with GOD, they mitred the mouth of that pier, and cast canker, in the shoare 

as. ”tod 	whereof they Ands Palette, or •llatetrees, whereupon they call it the ryttee•of -Mime trees. 
q;;,,,„ D°• 	The buysineste or charge of searching the bordering countrey, is committed to Godtaids 
".1., 	Docrunput the sisters some of Gamine, fpr whiche seruice they send from she Fleece a small 

Brigantine whiche ilrewe little water. 	Doemnpus sayled,  fifseene leagues vppe the rpm', 
spent 	three dopes, 	and aseendjog spite the rytter 	by 	little and little, he found other 
ryuers were reedited into that greater rytrer, 	and hawing his cies fixed on 	PAIIUCUt 
hce 	falsely reported 	that the country 	war wirnanurwl; 	vitprefitahle, 	and desert. 	For 
they learned ate:mantes that this Prouince was Plcatant, 	and well blest, 	and stored 

• • 	with 
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with people. 	But etedite seas giuen 'to a lyar, wherefore they determined in proteedc' 
on •their voyage tortdet Pataticus. 	The horses there nnwe •faint with famine, lhere-• 
fore theyrooke them out of the ships together with manic footemna 	The Members are 
chargedge aft Mt:ayeswithin Metre of the shore, as if they had& power to. comrnaunde 
the wows, •andaratea of the water. 	Gamins hingelfetakethitis iourney by laude towardes 
Panunts, in baltayle array, least if shy cattlemen of the inhabitantes suddenly assayled them. 
they shoulde be fetiode vaiprepared. 	The first three daycs they (puede ..ne lamented bade 
where they marched, but all barren and rude, becaute tnporittu and Mycier. 	They meete 
with another nauigable ryuer in the way, compassed with 'high Mountayncs, thereupon ktotss 
they called the ryuer hlothaltut. 	'They pm:0 suer that :Thee partly by swimming. and 	'''t'r• 
partly vpiptin raftes or great perces of timber ioyned and fastened together, so that at length 
with great danger and labour, beyonde tharrium a far *Hwy saw ah exeeedring great tow*: 
then they orderly tangy the army, and march softly ferwaidet  piacinge the Arquebusse shone, 
and other soeldient (to hit them fame al) in the front of the hattayle. 	Ottimensie comming 
etwardes them, the townsmen 'left the tonne, and fledde away, where, finding their houses 
fall of theconntry prenisinnt Gmaius reereamth and refrecheth the 'midi*, and horses tonne 
faint with hunger, and wear.yed With tranaylemf the tourney.' 	And witirthat which remained, 
lic•carrieth pet:ninon of victuall with him. 

The second Chapter. 	 • 
' TITO Barbarians MI their harnes or storethoutes with tyro kinds of food with their ciary 

graine called MaiziOnt (at we hate often sayde) much,  like the graine •Pattickent Insebria, A *am.. 1.64: 
de with apples, of aft inknowne sent to vs, and of an eager swede test, apt A: profitable for"'"` 	• 
the mopping and engraining of dimes. as wee reade and lode by experience of the berries of 
the Semite, and Corneile trees, altieh are no ieee then in Cringe ore Quince: and•that kinde 
of revile the inhabitanics call Guiana,. 	Beyonde the ryuer 'inclosed with lifoutitaynes 
marching through ruck and barren eottntriM, they light all a great lake. whiche by a deepe emetaa. 
streame no where shallowe, tmoyeth the waters thereof in the neat . 1:wick* sea. 	They 
wattle vppe the banks of this lake thigie leagues from the mouth of the num, they trye 
and search the shallowe places, braise they knetre that manic ryuers fell into the lake be. 
low, and with great tabone and perill•halfe swimming they passe st. 	A broad playne offereth 
it selce to their eleven 	?hey see a great tawny a fame of 	And least an the hornier mooed 
through feare fled away, Garabus commandeth the 'annie to make a' stands, andishch their 
ancients in the open ayre, then sendeth he interpreters before, neck neighlioties ttethese 
centric, whom he had gotten the fernier yeere, Who were hew skillful in the Spanish long. 
Oland* peace by•themt bee drateeth the inhabit:nem or thC town to entertaynn amitie and 
friend.shyppe. 	ileereupen, the inhahhantet lade our men with breade of the ;mine Mai. 
.zima, foules of that Preninee, and futile, 	By the way they light on another yillage, where. 
hawing hearde by reports that our meahe abstained 'front wrong antliniurie, 'they securely 
expect them, and gum them provision of vimuall, but not plentifollY• tO their satisfaCtion. 
Thereuppon a tuntolse ahnotte arose agayhst the General' Garaius, for tint hem 'wohlde not 
gam them to spoyle the village. 	Marching further, they meet with the thirde ryuer, in pus- 	a Or,. 
ittg whereof they Wn eight horses violently eareyed away with the force Mahe current. 	Tea. 
nailing theatre they founds hive myene marshes with noysome gnatts, fish of diners tortes r. .1.... (.3a 
of Seance* fleeing certayne hearbes or long grant wheelie hoick haste infoulding.  and  h. 	'4....  
tangling the legges of trauaylent. 	Concerning this prouidage of nature teething the 
litexeca, I bane at 'large discoursed in my. proceedings to the •Doke. 	The fnotemenne 
covered with water vppe maim wan, the Horsemen:re to the belly, -passed men. balk • faittl 
and tyred. 	Name they came Inito 	Foumeics inrychod with a buitefull soy*, and thtroz 
lore inhabited, and beantifyed with many villages., Darains suffered no damage or istiarie 
to bee dem* to aerie. 	A ceetayne :meant Of Gamius :Mere abont him, cleanser from ash 
great a sbeghter, as' hereafter wee will' describe, writeth a large Epistle to Pants Spinosa 
hfaitter or Stewank of the house of •Gamius, and bis amines after his death, none Agent 

vot...v, 	 3 I. 	 with 
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with Caesar, wherein fulliot.greife, yet after a stink and conceited mannerolec delipereth• 

sutona- 	these picnic ;citing .woordes in Limp concerning the diffictillics Of that iololleit 	'Wee 
."..1. 	ante (sayeth het) tothe bride cif-miserie,, where-tiolonier. hell One-Fluting "About, and  all' 

calamities inhabile, where famine, hew, noysoanc, Goalies, - stinking Woornies or Flyesp 
emelt Banes, amuses, inengliag,Itexoca, detouring deope ditches, antlemddk lakes most 
cruelly afflicted M. 	'At length they attained to-  the, 'bordering cousincy"of the rimer 

&tor 	Ilannetta the viliappic point or period of their ipmey,, where Garains atayeth expecting 
'''' ' '..". the, ships, but (mimic nothnag Site for foode. 	They suspect Cortes had mryecl assay all 

. proulsion of victual!, that tinding.nnthing for themscium, or their bores
' 
 - they shoulde bee 

conatrayned either to depart Peke opine, or perish with hunger. 	The Beebe which caned: 
their necessaries of prounion deferred their coming. 	Where fore Garaius and his com- 
panions dispersed themsclues throughthe townes and villages of the 'Barbarians to getto food, 
& none Garaiva beganne In spinet that Cortes wasnet.well inclined vino him:  fmthere-. 
COre sendeth Gawks bocanipri his sisters senile to primate howc,the Colonies of,Corten 
'mode /Rend tonanica him, Gonalus returneth sedoced or deceived, and fainedeint all 
was sate, and- that thoYererc,ready to,vecld obedience to Samitts. 	Vpon the report or his 
'1.'0'5  'WM.: an4 his af$01.1111 Sept with - him, by euill deitioic, hec approacheth ocere to 
Patients. 	}teem lei vs digessea little, 	to the code Acne *hinges, 	and that whicho- 
followed. may the 'better be vnderstoode. 	Vppon the bloke of this great liner Pongees, 
not far from 4 mouth, which conticycth the waters thereof into the Ka, noode a great 
tannic of ;be :sante nook; CC...listing of .14000. boon-sof stone•for the mint paste, -  With 

,r.ssos.”--1 a princely COW** and munproons Temples, as the .common. reporte -gook. That towne.  
`r.'''.'.'' li 	'Cones seen', oucrihrewo, ;tut wholly burnt it, because it refuted his exam:rade, not 1..  

anifering any thing to bo !mike • lapPon, that grounde any moce. 	lie deals,  after the same 
loaner widi another tonne seated, ,til the Trier, ahouPtionie 25. milcs.dastrit 'frit this, greater-
the Pampas, they say it e5siital of wog. houses, which abo.(spon- the tunic occasion) he 

mils • to. 	!aide Salle with the groupde, and burnt it. 	This tonne was called Chiglia. 	Alsone Chir,lia- ,.....n.,..ps y  cu... 	ouerthrowne, Cortez erected hit Colonic aliont. some three Mita, in an excellent plaice, 
o's loaf's • but ,vppori a little rising hill, and tbis.hee called the.tosete,of.Saint Stclihen. 	Shipp* of noo. burden may eonte,yppe the chairpell of, this iyafer for mute inyles together: 	the people 

of this runtime oucrihrewe Garants twice, asap the, former,OCCdac bulb bt01.0 sufficiently. 
• and at large declared, !Mt they.cosdde not resist Corks, who ouerthrewe all he ,mope with. 
T's foof•l• 	 They reporte that those countries areverywealthie and fruitefoll, pot onely apt fon the, nourish-••••• asp 
0,,vir it 	ing of attic thing sawed, and the increase. and Train of trees, bpd they my itimayntaincils 
toms.- 	harms, harm,. conics, and !Pm, and many other wilde beastes,.apd that they also yeeldo 

and legends-a: crater Pile, and other wade foule•,,,they harts, 'aerie .hygh.'mountainm within 
view, some where 'couetcd with sums. 	Beyond Mose ,lifoitotaincs,reporte goeth that 
goodly cities; and-excellent towneshe in,anTrage-playne.. which those Moluitayeas divide 

Isi.a.scp, 	from these, bordering hrt the Sea., and they alto shall lac subdued, vtdesie the bayling and 
°`11;7!: same glorious disposition of ' the Sjamiyardosasithstand it, who soldomn agree inonind, fen 

a......4. the desire, they. bane th.adaraticc. their, owne- hopes, 	llinve Minh suety, one itadenoreilstm 
.attribine to himmlfc .in • this lalinding, meals .of ambition, .srberein none indMeth the 
sostemiginie and commad of arietiScr with mkt spirit, I basic stafliciently• and,at large 
declared in thole relations which went before,. Where 1 snake, of the priute hatred and 
dissentious arising between Jacobin Vebstipres the gouernotir of Fernandina, which is 
Cisba, and Fernandes Conics, then, b.etweene Cortes himselfe, Ond ,Parophilni Nabaczus, 
and Grisalua, /rpm whom,a riper in the Province of locator recciiied the name, next, of 
the smolt of Christopherus Olittn from Cortes, after that beetweene Petrus Arias gonernoor 
of the supposed Continent,. and. „rEgidius, Gonsalus, and, in the Ian place of, the gcnerall 
desire of .seeking, the Sirayght. or, nurrnive passage from the North Sea to the South: for 
Commaunders and Captayrim who inhalsite those countries Mahe hinges name came Mock- 
ing from all panes. 	Thine things partly related 0 their places, 'what arose on these con- 

lg. toot. to  tuitions shall bet declared. 	Nowe Idle vs returne to Cainius front whom wee digressed. 
Gkria. 	 Approach- 
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App roaching.to the borders, of Plotkin, bee found. all the channel, impouerithcd, and 
knewe manifestly that his sisters noun hadde made a false repent concerning the in- 

' habitentes of the village of Saint Stephen, because hee snore no friendly dealing. 	The 
folkwers of Casein, say, that the teruentet of Cortes hadde canyed away all provision of 
victual' out of the, tomes of the Barbarians, to the ends that beefing compelled through 
famine they night eytheedeputo, of bee. conotrayned to disperse their forces through the 
neighbouring, tonnes to seeke necessary footle, as it fell out, nor came the shappes, 
dereincd in the onfortunate and aduena sea. • In that conmsey them is a great tonne named 
Neciapele corsoisting of abaft 15000. houses, in that townie the Cartesians woke Menasha+ L'imass two 
COMmaninicr of fonie horse of Gamins, together with his companions feeding hirhorscs then; 
as an usurper of anothas soyk, and brought them bottode to the Colony of Saint Stephen, 
by them erected in the same and behalfo of Cortes. 	Miserable and wretched Garaius 
therefore remayneol there still between Syne and daarybdis expecting the acme. 	Now at 

, length the minipanic of the fleck arryue at the mend, of Penman, of eleven S. some say 
route, the rest perished by ship wracke. 	Two of Cortes his Commanders of that Pros ,kr'ss,,o,, 
Once, lecolion Doeampo gook/nous of the 'eine, and Valegion leader of the so:didactic, 
carrel: by boat; enter the Adnainill of that ficetc,. they easily seduce the souldicrs and U ,,,, s ,,,. 
nun* draws the rest into the power of Cortes, so that the shipper are anyed vp thee'r4's is. 
frier to,the Colony of S. Stephen. 	While Garaius . was .ib these extremities, he vnoter- 
stoode the barderyttgeoontry of the river of Patties writ rich and' finitfull soYle, contrary 
to the deceitfull speech of Gowan: Docasnpo his sisters son, yea, and in some places a 
more blessed sod fertile countrey then the bounden of Panutus. There had Gamins planted 
his Colonic, fearing the fortune of Cortes, if the obstinacy of his sisters tonne load not 
deceived him. 	Gamins being. 1 us distressed, kneve not what counsell they should take;  
the more he repeateth.that that P Mom wrm designed and allotted him by COMIX. Mewing 
hjs ktnrs pennies, his matter succeeded the worse. 	Through peroration of the Goners 
noon Jacobus Docampo, Gamine sendeth messengers onto Cortes, one named Pettus Canes, onto. von 
the other Johannes Ocher, this, one of Gamins los olde familiars, the other newly admitted, Z,.",,̀„'"Z... 
sometimes a familiar friende of Cones who was well experienced in those countries

' 
 both 

of thent are seduced by Cortes, as the Garaianes reverie complayning. 'Pettus Cabot 
retan,eth, and Ochoa remayneth still. .for it was agreede. that Garaius shod& goo to 
Corns, 1 bane elsewhere urn, when, by vneertayne repoite, the Senate of . Hispaniola 
wrote those (hinges to Cmsar, and our Colledge of Indian affayrcs. 	Now., although Miser-
able Gamins almost behelde his °woe .destruction, yet lace dissembled that hen twinkle• 
willingly goe, 'and seeing hen must :gee though bee were rouging, through so great 
violence and compulsion. hee.peeifyed his miode, and yeelded to the requester  of Cotter 
WhiChC.brpeght power and atithontie with them io commatide 	Accompanyes1 with Jacobus,  
Ilocanapo her gocth,to Cartes, who.choie his 11.11C in that great chic of the lake Tenustitati,. 
otherwtsc called Mexico, 	the tirade and Metropolis of manic kingdoms:a. 	Garaius iinsisks, 
received with a ioyfull countenance, but whether with, the like mind, let him 'page Whose n o,,,,,,,,,, 
propertie it is to search the harts. 	Hearing of the calamine of Gamins. and the' de 	nun 
of site Gouernoun the Barbarians acne vpPon thi shuldiers digiersed throigh their heists, 
and rindhig them straggling, they kill about workman:a and Min, some say more. 	With,• ss.hrss. 
their slaughtered bodice. they make thermans sumptuous, and.olainne banmiets, for they ;,`,1';‘,„̀",r,s,t;',. 
also arc wane eaters. 	Cartes vndentinding of this discomfiture, sent Sandoullus (a. 
woorthie.moan.of dl, Contaimodcre) with fortse 'horse, and a Onntientent and riccessarie 
number of footernew for the purpose to take revenge for so foule and heinous A Act. Cale.thoii,k4  
S=4414114, is snide to hum eutte a huge ninnies of the slaughterers in peens, for they 
durst MA now lift up a finger against the power of Cones or hit Captainen whose names 
they feared, • He is reported to knee sent 60. kings to.Cortes (for every village' lath histimo as000 
king): whereupon Cones commanded. that' came one send for his-tient; they out),  hii""'" 
commando. Then making au exceeding great fire, he burned all.the kings, the heitti kink- 
ing ;thereon. 	And presently calling the :heists; he desnannethinihethet they fait the effect' 

, 	 3 L 2 	 of. 
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of the sentence prononneed agaistst•theriaughterers their parents. Afterthat, with a mom, 
countenance he chargeth • them, that being' taught 	by this example, 	they beware of 
all sumition of .disobedieoce. 	fleeing that. discouraged 	and -certified!tified, 	he sent them 

„.„„,:..," 4  every one awaie to their ancient patrimonyea,. yet 	sashimi to tributes. 	This 	they' 
'report, others, somewhat after another manes. 	•For repomis.varied taco from the nest 
mighbour; bow much more from another wet*. 	None Cortes contmendeth Gamins to 
be guest to Alphonsus 'surnamed Valance.% sometimes .footeman to Garaies, (and thrum 
put of malice for deflonrisig his Moistens mayde) -then ekimberlaine to• Cortes, and 
commanded he should be liOnorably into:awl, 	and that the bond of erratic might 
be the firmer. Cortes taketh 'the legitimate some of Gerains• to bee his. S011'itl law 
to match with his 	bastard daughter. 	Behold upon. Christmas day at • night, 	Cortes 
and . Gataies %be together to More 	morninge nutrient after 	our saanier. 	• Seruico 
breing ended at the risinge of the mime, they retunie, and Maul a dainty bre:mk-
t:et prepared. Garries ,comminge (omits of .the . church. complained first that. bee • was 

,oppremed with a certaine kinde of windy code, yet hee.tiooke some Male sustenance with 
but companyons, but returniage to his appoirited lodginge bee !option*, •the disease in-
creased till the third,day, some say,ithe fount...at what time hee yeelded his borrowed spirit 

tv•„,;:tt.'rsi . to his Creator. 	There are some, as I ham elsewhere rayd, who suspect whether there rem 
cm: no4a workout charity in it, .to thintent hemrigist free him from-the fettle' prison of vexation 

and cara, being solaieecto so great calamities, least weeshould Ualge that olde pronerbe to bee 
vainry.speken, that a kingdoute rem-Meth not two, or, that 'there is nomured fidelitye or 
Inset m the. Competitors and companions of a kingdom;. • Others say, 	her 'died -of the 
prick arid paint of die ribbes, which the •Phisitians call a Plurisie : boatmeer it. bet 
Oaraius dyed, the beat of the Gouernours of those countries: which way tomer the matter 
happened, it little skilleth, his wter, kindred, and freinds of rich mean beinge omit . 
fallen into poverty. ,The miserable wretched matin dyed, who peraduenistre might bane 
listed ailong . mid quiet life if bee had bin magmata. with. Mc Olde Geuerniment of Elisian 
Norio, by a new music called the Ilande of S. lames, where his authority, and loot of the 
people were great (but with-an obi-tissue spirit he wont the contrary waye,. who Mime very 
well-that his neighbotulmode would bee mist offemive and orohlesome to Cortes) or if her 
being like-tom or course flax, whack have sett footing elsewhere on the river of Palm,. 

• fatr•of from • the &Mese ,foe, whether the, viotenee of the trio& happily drone him,- it 
bee had taken hold of the hairy forelocke of,:that occasion, or elsewhere to a rioter foinsil 
60! - further towards Florida.•calleti.the ranee of the Holy Ghost,. which linen, rontaine ex- 
ceeding great countries, fraitefial, and . replenished with people. 	So 'bad the destinies 

l........ decreed, SO Mini it be 	tint weinge I boric presumed to call. Limaim an Elision .done. 
''... 	 . mourner, which Garaios commanded many yecreic, it is nseete that Pbeinig the hasbande of 

thin coolly Nymph, should. render. a reason of the•ibearty,, asid,:goodaes thereoli 	'Behold 
therefore the exampte of prefers-tine the same. 	• 

.. 
• . 

' 	 The third Chapter. ' 
Tilat removed and hidden part of the wide, wherein wee beleme, that God the 

Creator 4 all* thinges formed the Mist mann of the slime of the earth, the sage and prs-,  
dent 1  woorthies or fathers of the old klosaicaN bore, and of the new Testairseat call earthly 

14 '771 Paradise.  because iii (hail .place• there is 'Moe, or .almost no difference beetweene the day 
m,..., r.„. and night all the whole yeerc. 	No terrible skorthinge Mate, nor rough colde winter are 
ton,  there to bee .founde, but an wholesome temperate ayre, brigI 	Mentaities, and cleerc 

titters.' 	Nature like a beenigne and gracious mother, lath. beautified-his my spouse with 
all these ornaments. 	Direere frubefull trees (besides those which are brought Mettler from 
our country;) are very familiar and common there, which loirry a-perpetuall Springer  and 
Annenne, for the trees.  carry Imam, and fitment together. all the yeare tinge, and bare 
(mac, and them theca rope, and sower. or green at one-time. 	There, the earth is alwaym 
full, of geese roar, and the, meddowes allwayes flonrishissic.aod-Po coach:de) their is, 

no 
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no part of the earth which inioyeth' aMote griciput• und mild teniper'of the heartens: 
Therefore my spouse lansaica it' more biased' and fratellill• then the'rest. 	it extended' it 
mire in length from Emit to West•60.4eagues'imme others add. tenn ' more, and itinlargeth 
it self; in bredth 30. leagues, Where it is broadest. 	But concerning'e 'seedcs' sett, and 
sowed by the industry of mann, woonderfull !bingos are reported! and nithongli. it he at 
large 'decimal in my former Decades, when I med. the like' sprach contenting Hilt-anis:di; 
& the tame alto conceminge garden, Herbs or plime, yet to repute' ishny'of these win 
Hot proneake loathinge, or contempt Cheefely to Pupal coder 'whole • throanot,all theic 
things dayly more & more inheate & growe: f- last of precials things is savory atall 
times, became especially Iliac places of toy forgoer Decades iniatitimpare thill not bed  
brought to your Holinuschis hamlet. 	Of bread'e (witlicen which other dainty delicates are 
tio*stige worth) they hint two tortes, the one of cane, the other of Motes. their come it to•Ltiz.s; 
gathered twice, and for the most part•thtice every yeare, they Want brink of whale. Drum. 
three quarters of a palm( that groyne Which•they call htaizitmi, so:nudists more theW200. 
times so many pint. are gathered. 	Thit of 'MOM: is the better, and more exceliient•brehde Li. ..nu:, 
made of the mote 'Ina, bruited mule, and' &yeti, which beeing brought • into Coker o:':::t.H. 
Which they call Cazzabi, 	toffy safely bee kept two yeeie vocomtpted. 	A ceitaine A atm 4 tit Marnelous industry- of Naturclieth•hirld in the ite Of this mote incest ' !teeing put into X ,i, „.„,,,,. 
sacke; it is pressed with great uthightt tied thereon after the manner Of a wine prate: to t"..". 
Wringe mut. the 'Mire there'd. 	If 'shalt ' Wee bee dtuncke taste, Wit more pork:lout th5 
Aconituni, & preselly killeth,lint being boyled it is liamiles, & 'mere snap thE the what' 
Of milke. 	They hone alto min)) kinds of otherc mote, they all them by one mine 
Batatas,,li hams elsewhere descrilsed eight tortes' thereof which are knowne by the flower, ty" Ns. 
leak, and thrubb. 	They are good boyled & no lease noted, nor are they or an tad 1.4( 
though they bee.rawe: and they are also like to our 'Punkin in sham 'or like our rape 
BONS, RACIdilh, partneups,•Ond Carrel's, but of a differing. raft, 'and. abstanee. 	At whit 
time I wrote than things tome plenty 'or %Was were erred :no far a presit, whereof I 
had made your Holism+ partaker. but that the distance of idacerowith skate my desires, 
and your. Hoboes his Emintudour With Gran devoured that portion. 	Thii man 'Menge 
the worthy & noblc mom in f opiniCeof all good Spfiards, a• =IC Cliagentinic Archbishop 
tosoli5 them things are say wen known through Ids 14. years ehuersition, if so it picric 
Yam liplinetsc, may tomethearehearse'and show ACM vac' you by word of Moisib. 	For 
these tiiferences & discounts arc wont OfiCtimes to grace t latter ender of featis with great 
Princes. ••• I have tuflIcieMly spoaken coneerninge the *per of 3' gyre, trees, funks, caste, 
bread, and coots: & hone also likewise obE spoil& of gardi'Dities lit (or Bode, at what 
time of fyeeee you may gets melons, gourds, 'Citeanibers. 8::others like these ,Iyinge oit 
the groundc IA haue extended the skirts of the omamenti of mylponte With too anionic,. 
and Image affection, yet true: theiefore I- nose bidd .her farewell; and let dthers left 
behinds, conie in her place. 	Another woorthy =atilt alio lately 'came vnto ntec: Wheiii 
name is Cheistophcrot 'Perez Ikrenentis, executioner of 'tunic a longe time in Umiim, a 	+?'' 	74'4  
soldier under Gamins, the Spaniard calleth those kinds of Magistrata Algemilli. 	This 
mak vas always a companion with Gamins, and was present when ha dyed: Who eau: 
festeth, that -what other reported cioncerninge Garainsi and the' taectust of the whole armyc, 
was true: • And returniuge from drat' ouerthmme, nip Inmates hoe, brought letters from itl?';'.. "' 
Fetrus•Tan,us 'Seactary to Gamins. directed 'to Petrus''Spisiosa, Agatt With 'Ctesar fot 
Cocaina and his Manes, in the aide whereof he ciliated' 	Arnim:shah, Sod instantly 
require* him 'to leave all these Fmropoin etitiritries,00d (intake all buisina what soeuer and 
ratline' into that happy country as if her should perswadc him to Aye from vahapg'y and 
barren sondes, to' most finitefsill'S: wealthy possessions: repeating,' that No 'should shady, 
become rich;-if he would' obey his wades. 	This Alguazill Admit many things, not to be 
omitted. -That; Putnam and the ricer orPablits brake fad' into the Dean almost with 
thelike•fallt and that the marinas get fresh & potable Watersof bosh, like-Myles within 
the *ea. 	The third rifles, which oar 'men call the rine; of the Holy Ghat. ricerer io 5: 	g''',',17 
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country of Merida, halls a more streig4 S: "barroom • *wells yet very rich fr fruitehdl 
couturymlying round about it, Sr  well replenished mid% people. 	Being demanded 'whether 
by chance, violet:es of tempestuous stemma, or of sett purpose. the flectc of Gacdists 
mimed at the . rime of Palsies, he answered, . they were &into theater by the mild and 
gentle **Wheelie *Mach and the fall of the Gann, which as flame elsewhere sayd non-
neth plwaym to ,the West, ill*Mhte Ore' toroinAS or Whe.clioSeanolionx of the  Heabenr. ' 
this Alguazill thcrefooe (that l•may trot the Spanish woord) saith, dial thc.ftilolts Amur 
select and roaster who gemmed and,direpted the Some, beings deceived Air the, mesa 
beams alledged, Cooke the riser of Palm's for Paniscus, while entringe the month there 
or, they vaderstoode the difference of the banekes and lee •alftrmetis Mat Garaius hadd a 
porpose to stay and- meet a Colony them, if his companions and moseas lad not with.; • 
smod him : tRu they intended, and adnismkthat Mc hanckes of the fitter rantams discoursed, 
and the fruitehdl .coutitries thereof already known were so bee isitbraced. 	Gamins 'touched 
with an vohappy pentage =tented to him commutes, yet, sore against, hit will, especially 
when. they added, that those Pamir:an country, were assigned him by Cann, Sr that by 
the kings 'letters prieulta it was gnawed, they should bee called•the Codaltries of Galan* 
by an eternal} name. 	While they bye at author in the Month of the Mier of PahateN and 

• expected c;araists•hiC sitters untie against the stre:amc, tunny in the means time going° mat 
. of the Ashok's, wartdred vppon shc,• banckes of the sitter, scarchinge what the'1410te tar 

• country', might bee, aid light vp on. many new and strangeshinges but of mule momersti 
A rake 1... Yet will I add oneshinge: This Alguaxill to thedeldc a ludo distant thence, found a court 

footed beast feedinge, a little greater then a catt, with a faxes. snowt ' of a silver, colours 
and bailie .realye, trapped after the same manner 'that a oomph:ate armed mann beciolge 
ready .tofight, armed. his hone, it *a foolish slothful! bead, fen seeing a *Mort. a fart of It 
litdd it *elk like an hcdghogg ona torteire„. amp Maim' it nice to bee taken, beeinge 
brought to the shippes itwas domestically fedd amonge men?, btu greater cares•meoccd- 
inge, and gruse faylinge, the desert and desolate least dyed. 	Thit Alguazill,( bud with a 
sad and mournful' countenance bemuse he alto was.panaker of so, greit calamities)_ freeth 
Cortes from th° suspithon of poysenange Gamin,,whesairhshat he shed of the greife and 
imyne,,of„hie 4pleolrich the phisitians call a,,lciathic.. 	While ,GaMia:a & his miserable 
companions *mailed 'brand' those Fortuity, ,whsids lye it' the.midd)e between°, those great 
riuers of Panstus, Sr t ruler of ushers the borderinge inhabitants being &pounded, what 
was beyond-Mose high meontaitser widely were within there rinse, and cOpatud their 
countries together with the Sea, they reported that very large plaines lay there & warlike 
kings of pear city,* Lad dominion there. 	But when we, were ha talallte3 catreitlana,.eo- 
miply called Madrid, this Alguarii said cdparatiUtly, as, these neighboiring, mod:taint:so 
Auk* these provincei;.,  the countries Carprotana, 3c Gretana ,frotri. Mc Vallecleletanc and 
Surgensian, countries, in. whirl,, u y•ott knowe there arc goodly cittycs, and. famous 
towns: as Segovia, Methitona of she feild, Abula, $.11litanIttea, and many, besides: so, 
mighty & huge kingdomes arc hritinied and separated from there straight and saanow coon, 
trim, lying on the sheare. 	This Alguazill also confessed* that he knoweth•the bounder's( 
halye, and Writhe° sayd, that ltunbria.was.scparated after the sane manner from He- 
wn* a by de Apennist° :metMsrittea 	/*id insminge. denswinded with what habit ciente; 
attireth hfroselfe, or with whit-ectententes Itc•willbe intertwined by them that are present, 
and with ,what tide he Wilhe *tiled, and , sonata to exact tribute's, or what *mumps be 
'Masked.. bee loth heaped Via.  and whether he' rave that golden warlike Engine called a 
Ctiluerin, whereof the report is now Midgcel: he 	in Mese werdes. 	That he saienswertd 

es...um, 
.16.6.ht., , 

was cluthed with•a ,small  blacke habit, Opt of dike, Sc that he Matte on sumptuous sitcom 
of nuiesty at all, sue its•lichelditsge, the gteas oirsubce,of, ids .fitatily t conaiutope .0 say) 
of Many stewards; mad offseers.of his:house, Morris dancers,,ehatoliMlaines;, dame keepent, 
check bankers or exchamigers of morty,and: the rest, liqy agreeing mith.a great kink, 
Whethmso, cues Cortes meth hec beingeth *We hinges With • him, tombom bee huh, giuen 

' horses; the magistrates ,p Lthe.citty,and, soldiers for excentimi of Justice visage before 
, 	with 
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with maces, and as 'heei passeth. by 611:chit,  meete hint least sheniseluds flit oppon the 
ground after the tuneless& manner. 	lie sayth also shat he Coutteously-recciueth all ithar 
saltine him, & is more delighted %ONO* title of Adelantuloi- die qonernour :seeing Cmsair 
loth listen him both:' And,  this. Alguatill saith that, the sitskion which one courtiers 
valence touching Lis disobedience:against Causar, is a vayne and'idlereporn. Thatuaeither 
he, nor. any other tines- save "aq. signp or token of treason, . net, & that be loth left 
three ConieHeis with treasfires to lace conin'al so C.nthr, together with that piece of pr. 	.....

i  dioance 'called a Catoctin, which he cohfcsieth her diligently-beheld, able to receiue. arrTc.)Z,T'ssos 
Oringe, but thinketh it is swim bill of gull; ai'fime teporothi 	 I 	,,,,,..aso 

. 
The 'fourth Cliaples.  , 	 ., 	. 	. 	• 	 • 	• . 	. 

• That which I" will now repots, is a sCry.hercy lest to. be-he-arils She inhabitants Stowe Bar- 
b arians:after a ridindbils, & simple mtheitcorne.forth of their :Mime. as oarsmen passe by 
on their iourney; &bring with thrill so, many domeitimillatt'fouk (no base thennur pea., 
cocks) as there-are trautilent spa• iE they bee on- horsehocke, supposing 5,  lion= eate .11 esh. 
bring as nay fatt Coale ford horse. 	But yourdlolinesse shall beam hold ingtoiousa & tharpe 
wilted wow-icemen:these barbarians 'are, , whom .Corteshath subdued,  to the dominion-of Ca - 
we: 	Whatiocuer they see with thrir.:eyei, they so paytne, forge,, and,  fashion & forme it, 
that they may ovine to gipe ivo.placo tot the ansicicot Cotiothians, who were akilfullsOcitawe it. errol 
Irately coantenances out of marble, or Nosy, or any other matter, 	And concerning. the st7,46,;*  
treasures of: Cotta he saith, they are not mole, and meant, yet he supposetlithey are Jesse ...!...."..". 

ordinary 	,,,„..s then is reported, because bee maintaineth miy Centurions. or. soldiers, whereof.. k 	.ss,„ ,, 
'dumber of hope is about ashounid; & 4000. footmen. whcde-helpp he vseth both to bridle coo. 
those he latily conquered, at alsoso search ont & climatic: new countries.He said also that c,....'"1:.'t..::: 
in Ali &mit sea of that hugo nastily he built. ships 3 feu thence he might bye the Aquino*. i'fiso^Y. 
tial line 12. degrees only distant Pp the shoos., to .the end ,he might tbroughly search the: 
llandsnaxt antler ji line, where, he hoped.. tssfinde plenty of gold; and precious stones, ' 
anriabo flown, and snug spires. 	HO had attempted she Ante before, but bang -distwhesli 
by hisaConspetitsira; Jacobus Vetazquez t thwiesnour of Csiba,•theu- by Pamphilits Narbaccuis 
& /sok- by .Garihssi he is saydso haue.iorsaken hisintenstal purpose. 	Touching the matter. 
of exacting tributes, it is 16,h:by one example the rest may bee gatheied. .lo thc*discourse 
of my Tooraltan nanUtions to•Pope teo: the tenth your Holiness° his cousin german., and• 
ton his SuCcenor Adrian, we' sayde that, that paysant and Mighty Kinge hfuleccumt, haddoa 
many ponces. subitet in.his dominion, and. those, Lords of great, citties, these (for the. 
most 'pane) Corte conquered, bemuse they- refused .0 obey, yet in their hingdouics Iss-4 os'i  P.A.,' 
placed ip their. sc.:de, some of their, phildritowlarethren of other meadtv kindred.- that the 'r  c'''''' 
people seeing the Images and re'prewntationsiot theit auncient'Infdes plight ohcmore quietly; 
bcare the yoke.,  The neercatof these attics to.ibc.  sob lake, is canal Tescueus, whiche tont-Tow.... 
taitte th nbodt the nUmbei of 20000: houses, and it is whiter then a-hunts. because alp  As. Ift."4'' 	_ 
hotites are playstereihrilhA kitide-othnsy llituinen lite nOtter, • subright & metro williont,. 	- 
that such as beboldeshein a farreof.: not knowing.  the Mown wouldpillinke they,  were litle 
risitvgbillet couered,  with snps'e. They nay, this edit is almCassquare, three miles in-length, 
and consiorth d the' like lareadth with- title difference. - Omer this citic he madc.zyougsrati, 
gownsman • descended fronsthe prope't 'stoete or bloat& the aticeicnt notsitiiie. 	Ottunlasiow.s. • 
si somewhat lesser then Teaciscun 	Ile gaue this.citie-also het oder, one of a-mildc natiire.'°"` "s' 
and• obedient. to' his commanode, whom (fatting baptiied) hen called FernandstsiCortes after  
his nwild name. 	Thethrisdictiona of these cities are peak of it, fruiffist soyle and. Cuomo 
for the golden singles of the Shiers. 	finery-one of the binges, Slublhe Spanisrdes may not 
enter inioitiscii•boundes, which may &idly be done withont inturie,- yeerely,by composition. 
glue vnto,Cortes one 'thousand, atiffsixtie Pensasif gold. 	We haste often said thatPensurts',‘Z.." ff, 
eXCeedFlh the- Duette a founts part. 	They likewise giuSsbirn ofulke profitisand increase ofou, g;:: "r 
the lande. She prairie Maizidat, dorwesticall thole, and delicate meta of vale Lento's C:(.7.,„ 
wherewith the neighbouring Mountains abound: all Prince arc handled aftee this order, and p., P,,;;.,, 
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curry onemaldthshir tribute ' fordhe 'profiting of his kingdoms. 	lie also Ifernsittella• many 
Protimiesstruly to coley their libertie without kidges, and to hue after their,  auswicat lasers, 
except the customs of koniane sacrifices, from whom bee had& no sonde atipplies and 
ayde agaynst Atacama. 	Notwithstanding, these malaria; MICA these pay thew. tribute 

0,„„. 	to Cortes. 	The country Goss'a it free, abounding with golde: mantic !Fagots distant, 
from the Princely psllarc of the .13ke. 	There is aboasother•of the ranee cauhttolt, called' 

1.7.... 	locpoteca, and-mute others, which pay geldeniributes. 	Cortes also himselfe baths guide 
cotoostsios mines assigned to his treason' or eichequer, which he emptieth with the arma of dame, oast. 	and setteth their children at Slade, to till the ground, or apply ikennebses to mechanical! 
m ....If* odes. 	But one particular thing is well worthic the reverting. 	There is a Pronisece called' 
_.74,..:,' 	'''" Guatinalgo, whose Kfsig had. the sante' Mose: he tame, only acconapanied with Isis mother 
hdom 	to salnie'Cottes, and that, not esoptic handed. 	For he brought him thirtie thotisande Perna 

of golds, caryed'vpon the shoulders of slants, whiche het gale Coned for a present. 	But' 
Tat ". sn. 	what he did its token of obedience, trillunfit  not be unfit  to heare. s Ike came veto him almost ,  

`",,, :t::. 	naked, though othavdsc bee abotande with precioOs and costly garnients after their manner,: 
44444. 	we vnderstoode :hash was the mama veiththen., that for ari argument and algae of 'hitt' 
Ct.°. 	miliiie, the impotent ansi weake Amide gee Into the miglwicin. mane and brolly attyre, 

altdbowing his licadsdowncto the grotnsde, and kneeling, alinulde spealse vino him almost 
'meter* 	trembling. 	Ent W. is' very needful Id heaee what inn'se money  they  use, for they Wade 
,,M:::,-,,, Money, which I allshippy, because for the greedie desire and gaping to adaine the sonic,' 

the bp/wales of 'the earth are not rent a sondes., nor through/the mem* greedInesse of cos,  
nouns mon,. nor terrour of warren Maylisg, it returneth teythe dames Mid caws. of the. 
mother earth, ak golden, or tiloer mane/ doth. ' For this groweth vpon trees, whereof I: 
bade elswhere spoken as largo, 'bah how it is sew, trainplatited, and sarefully.looked vote' 
coder the shadowenf another-great tree to.cliecrish'ii. While being qrowne vp it :may bore 
the Summer scotching heate, and sustaine the violence of blossenng whislcatinda. 	This 
tree bringeth forth' fruit like to smote 'Whimsies, they are 'Malay of a bitter fast, ft there-

sr. man. fore not to be eaten, bat drinke is Made of them for rich, and noble meant : beeing dryed, . 
...NdS. they :retrain:4 ands beaten, as small as male, and at dinner, Or supper time the SCI1120i* 

take pitchea;•fir smeller of tondo or a lessen gallons, or great parts, and as much water. 
as it otededill, and cast theteinabe measure and pmportioia df powder, according to the 
Auantitie of the drinks they prepare; then presently 'hey powre out the myxture from vow 
sellso vested as highss they are oldest" lift their arms and cur it out like rayne falling frosit 
showers, and' it is to often shaken together, till it cast /a foam*, and the more foamy Weis,. 
they'say the drinke becomesthe more. delicate 	So for the space almost of one houre that 
drinke heiorrowled, they kite ;Crest 3.1ittk, that the eltegges, or groom matter may settle 
in the bottoms of the'great boll, or versa! of tenne Or a•leuen gallons: it ss a pleasant drinke, 

'not much distempering, although they that'drinke thereof Snlemperatly, shall yerecitse it, 
troubled the scenes, as our fuming wows. -They alb the. tree and the (mite Cacahns, as 

cm.. 	wee call ,s Ch.:stunk & Almond, for both: thit loathe, as it way she footle of fat :alike, 
the Spamard calledh the.daughter; which they my bath the force.of mate and drinke. , 	Pao, 
titular countries arc nourishers'of • these trees, and money, for they gime not cony where; 
or sprower• being planted, or transported,.as wee slay see of the holies of our comities: 
ForsCitroosor (hinges, which wce calk Teronis„ and Limones, and niche like others, canoe 
hardly prosper, asking foorthsfruitc in. fewe places. 	From the Kinges therefore, and their 

-oast. a elest fruitchill countries, Cacalues is their tribute to Costa, wherewith he payed; /the souldiem odo  cod. misc. 	wages, and' maketh drink{,. and procureth other necessaries 	But the monde apt for this 
llotsto 	gift. is not profitable for come. 	Marchante trade together.' & perforate the bagasse and' 

Adkins of march:It' lite by acChang and bartering of. commodities. 	They bring the grains 
klaisium, and Hornbatio cation to make gannrairs, and ako.gartnenu thentseitsag, into thole 
countryes, & retornc haying cluonged them' for Canhos. 	I bane now spoken sufficiently 
of money. 	1 repeats many of these thinges(mate blessed father) least he who beholdeth 
them toilled.with your' name, shoulde/ not be satisfied in/Oese things, not having read the' 
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booker dedicated to Pope Leo, and Adrian. 	There are kings also who arc mightic, and richt:so...man 
in silver Nines: their tributes we Mom, out of the which Cortes bath full eitpboordes, and ,T;'3,= 
embossed plate both of Muer, and golds very fairely wrought. 	By these examples ymir 
Holintese may endenstande, what estimation and opinion they haste of our Cortes. 	They 
say, that Cortes lineth discontented, for the infinite trCIWITCS violently 	 aken away three 
yeeres since, by rite Frenth livrats, which lice sent vino Cmsar, among whiche, the oma-
mentes of their Temples were admirable, whiehe they (together with humane sacrifices) con- 
secrated to their goddes. 	But what shall wee speake of the termites, and precious stones ? 	' 
Omitting the rest, there WA., an Emrode like a Pyramix, the lowest parte or bottoms whereof: 	'"'",1,a,.. 
was almost as broade as the patine of a luaus hands, such a one (as was repotted to simmo. 
Cams, and to vs in the hinges Senate) as scour any humane Bye behelde. 	The Preach 
Admirull is soya to haste gotten it from the Prattes at an incredible rite. 	But they 
executed their swage outrage most cruelly agaystst miserable Alphonsus Abutensis Com-
mander of the abyppe that was taken :. he is a younge manne descended of a noble 
house, hot not rich. liming taken him, they keepe him close prytoner, resting upon one 
only argument, because they committed such a jewel, and the rest of the cresolses to his 
teen. 	Hereupon they thinks, they may exact twentie thonsande Mates of him, if hemill 
bee redeemed. 	They who knewe the precious stone suppose that it cannot possibly be pro- 
cured for any weight Of golds, and they say it is transparent, bright and very deere. 	Its 
these countryes of Tennststan, for that the col& is vehement there, by reason of the- dis-
tance from the sea, and the neeredesse of the high mountains, *though it lie eighteen° de- 
grees within the torride Zone, ;our come or wheate grovecth if it be sowed, and heareds 	. 
thicker eaves, and also greater Igrainea. 	But seeing they have three kinds of the graine 
Maizium, white, yellow. and red, of those many tortes they like the (lower better, and it is atestso ..7.,  
more wholsome then the (lower of wheate. 	They haue also wade Vines in the woods very '",,„,7,:.-"• 
common, which bring (swarth great and samory clusters of grapes, but they hone not yet sass.. 
made wine thereof. 	ft is reported that Cortes hath planted vine,, but what will succeed, v'''s` 
time shall discoucr. 	 . 
' 	 . 	The fill' Chapter. 

Blbides this foresaide Alguacill, who obtained a sufficient large portion In this tru'littic or 
examination: another also came lately from the same- parts of new Spain subdued by Cortex 
one lacobus Cassias a towns-man of Saint Lamar Barramesta. 	Hee sayeth bee departed from 	• 
the Damn of Vera Crux aboute the Cilendes of . April in the yeere '1524. at what title Ga.' 
rains now died. 	lie also freeth Cortes from the suspition of poison, and saith, he died of hots. mons 
the Frick of his side, or of the pleurisie. 	And this man also athrsuells that Cortes shesseii. "A C7,4...! .. 
no signs Or token of disobedience, against Crsar, as many (through Enuy) mutter. 	But co 	.?. 
by his report and others wee heart, that none carrythem:mines more humbly towardes their ,...s.,:iLV...... .:2 , 
hinge then Cortes, and that Hee bendeth his minds to repire the rubles made itt the great ez...::: 
silty of the lake in the time of the women, and that bee bath mended the conducts of seater -r,,„,.......r 
which then were broaken, that the stubberne and rebellious Citizens might bee pressed and 
vexed with thirst, and that the broaken bridges arc miss made sp, and many of the houses 
ouerilirowne mew built, that the ancient face and theme of the Bitty is resumed, that the 
faires and markettes cease not, and that their is the scone frequent resort of boaters comminge, 
and teturninge, which was at the first. ' The mullitOde of marehants, is now great, so that 
it 	 like those times 	klutecsunta 	Hee 	one of the .assorosos, may seems almost 	 when 	signed. 	permitieth 
kinges blonde to receipts the suits, and causes of the people. and to sae a Prmtorian scepter, 	 ''"`7" 
but vnarmed. 	When this man costumseth with our menn or wilt, Cortes, lee is attired in 
Spanish apparell which Cortes gam him : and while Ism remaitteth at home among° his Mute 
people, he wcareth garments after the accustomed miner of his notate country. 	He saith, 
that the Pmtorian bands appointed' to guard f body of Cortes, & apease tumults' if any it.. Prompt. 
arise, consisteth of 500, horse & 400. loom. & that many Centbrians or Captaines may '''''• 
one wish their forces are absent. dispersed both by sea, and landc, for diners services, 
amottgo whom is Chtistopherus Ohms, of whom I made mention bMfore : and a little after, 
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innutnen. wee shall speake of the rest of his valiant acts. But, whatanother Centuriais named Alvarado., 
•u"‘"r•z" 

	

	sent from another part. reporteth, it is a goodly and excellent matter to bee heard. 	We 
haste sometime sayd, that between lucatan (which is the beginninge of New Spine so 
called by Cortes, & confirmed bo Crt.tar) & S. huge coin". of S. supposed Cotinent. 
there Seth an 'exceeding great Bay which we somtimcs thought had .a way out 	to 
4 South coasts tf 4 coutry : 	in which Bay also Agidists 	Gonsalus Abulcosis 	eden 
to this day thinkeili, that some broade enter may be found, which sueketh or suppeth vp 
the waters of that great lake of potable waters, whereof I spoake at large in that hooka de. 
littered tb your Holing by the Cartentine Archbishop, and in my precedent narration onto 
the Doke. 	The angle of -that Bay they cal Figueras lately knowne. 	On the West side 
heereof it war reported by Jitters inhabitants, that there is a ciity no-lcrte then the city 
Tenustitan, vet by relation of all, more then 400. kugives thence, and that the kinge thereof 

...Abrr;trt,_ L." was the Tyrant of a large Empire. 	Corte corensendeth the buisines of searchinge what it 
X.17.7.si. might bee, to Alnarades, and urtigneth him fiCO. horse and foote. 	Aluaradus taketh his 
As. rtor rO7 iourney to the East, hoe goals directly foorth, and sendeth arch,  two before, who vnder-... as wwi 
ww.ros I, gtoode the neere bordering slsreches of she Barbarians. 	lie Outride dissent countries: some 
r'l.“‘ 	moptassous, others 'shine, somtimes plushy and marish countryes, 'but for the most part dry: 

diners counter:1 coed timers languages, out of every country, suich at were akfirttl in lan- 
guages, he sent before with his mesh: 	Ontittinge what betel skein by the way, least I weary . 
your Holiness  and my selfe in repeatinge saute & triflinge matters, let vs at one loupe em- 
brace S., which we sayd was excellent tie' be heard. 	The messengers goinge before front 
kitigdome to kingdome with their guides of the same country, returned to Aluaradps alwayes 
staying many leagues behinde,' and brought him worde again what they had searched : as 
soon as they heard of the fame Of the Spaniardes the messengers left all isequietnes slid 
pace, so that none of the kings durst ewer drawe a sworde against them, or our arrayed. 
Which way wetter they wens the barna & storehouses were opened to thF & their faces 
fixed on thE with admiration, but cheefely beholdinge the horses, & ornaments of our men, 
for these also are almost naked, so they holpe our men with victuals, & porter Awes to carry 
their fartielb in steede of labouringe Wastes. 	Nor they make slams of such at they take in 5' 
soarers, as it happeneth enery where amongc all nations (I will not say hinges) raging marld 
'through costetotudeS, or ambition. 	Aluaradus stayeth on 3• borders of that Tyrant, and 
always standeth in the wings of the troops in battayle arraye, he sotto,. no footing ,pis 
basks of that great'kinge, least he might sneer to intend to offer wronge for it is accounted 
the greatest eontumelye, and contempt amonge all the hinges of those countries, if any touch 
or enter the Smiles of another, without the knowledge of the Lord thereof, and there is no. 
thidge Inure vsuail amnnge them, then in that case to take reitenge : hence prOCeede hraules, 

moss. rsh pricey grudges, and occasions of warres. 	Hee was yet almost an hundred leagues distant 
7,,,"4..::::° 	from the princely scut of that Tyrant when lore sendeth Messengers beefore with inter-

preters of the next nations to that kingdome : they goe onto the Liege, and salute hint, and 
are peaceably reccioed : For the fame of our men hadd come to his Pres. 	Hee dernsundeth 
whether the menus came from that great Malinges whome they repose to bee sent'froni 
Heaven to those countries (for they call a valiant and mighty Noble mann Matinees) they 
confess They weere sent from him: Whereupon, be further dernatindeth whether they cause 
by Sea or land, if by Sea, in what Piragoas, that is to say huge great shipper. as ingge as 
the /ninety courtc-s in which they were (they themselves haste shippes, but for fishinge, and 
those made of the body of one tree, as in all those countries). hecre, that kinge plainly con- 

rip tewt 	tensed that hee haslet knowledge of our country shippes the former yeere. 	For the inha- 
et„X,j.  bitants of that Singe from the ?owners standinge one the Sea side 'owe them passe by with 
dw 1.• 	their styles spread. 	Which Atgidists Gonsalsts conducted through those Seat, which lye nine 

the backs side of lueatan, and they thought them to bee monsters of the Sea and strange, 
and ominous things" lately arisinge, who beeinge .SSIOnnfied thereat reported them veto 
their hinge. 	And demaundidg, whether any. of them two, knew° how to 	such a .paint 
Sinks, one of them called Tritsignus, !shoe was a canter in wood, and no ordinary.pilott, 
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promised to doe it. bee saketb the matter ippon him tb paint a shippe in a great hZ11„ for ihe 
great COO1113 Of the Rinke and the Nobility ate built with lime and stone as wee lone sayde 
of remotion standings to the Lake. 	Ike panted a monstrous shippe of great burthen, of TYrnsordso 
that kindc which the Gentienses call Carrarkes with six metier. 311433 many deck's. 	Inc "'" '''''' . 
kings isloc.tic longs, amazed, woonderinge at the huge greaten thereof, and then Oiler what 
-manner they fight, so thai it might be soyd that each of then so strange, that it may bee an 
cask matter foe curry one lb bcc able no ouertlisone thousands of meOto which hce declared 
bee ocithereould, nor wcold becleyue by any Mk-Ines, seeinge hee awe they nothingc ex-
ceeded the common stature of meno or had more grirnme countenance, or stronger Manses. 
They soyd, our nieno had fierce fpurefooted beam, and snider then the oblate, wherewith 
they fight : then, he desired that tome of them youlel paint an horse as well as he could. 	• 
One of the company panned an horse with a terrible, and steMe eandenance, mulch greater In  r.....' 
then they are (.with at Phidias and Praxiteles left, made of Warne, in the Exquilinian hill of 
your Ilolinesse) & sett a cepleat anneal man vpik his barbed backe. 	The king hearing this 
asked the whether they would take spit the to conquer the neighbouring enemy that inoaded 
his borders, if he sent the 50000. armed men to helps them : they saysl t all t Spaniards 
were of lisle greater Moment or powerful strength, then other nteon are, . but in a well 
ordered army with Gorse, and warlike engkes they feared noc fortes of mew. 	They pros 
Mind they would rettime to that cornador who sent them, & expected, them not fare 
from his bawd, the king desnicled what word thcv woulttbring ftai him, who-say they thiukc 
he would come to helpe hits, & that they should easily destroy the enemy, his atm and 
whatrneuer eke is odoect to his dominion. 	Whererqui N. drumcd. $ he scstoida yecki 'Wm-lhs  on. 
selfc & all his subieetc-a into t power & stibiection of 3,  great 	 & valiant noble man, if rIr g:‘,,,,... 
they mild Yerforme their promise. 	These thinks, being done & 'teak:ltd. in yokes of his by. 
furnre Obedience, he remaiped so ready tea Osmium out men 3,  he gatle the SHOO. stoles  
lade with 1 any Caeahus (which 	extended+ as fart as these coasts) & 4r probisie of 
victuals to be brought to Alnacodus, and gone them also MO. Perna of gold kroatIght into lots.... ' 
ditters Tenets. 	Returning back in Aluaradin, they made hire. ioyfull. 	Aluarades returned to w•uae'st  
Cortes, & told him what they had done. 	He offere' Ss presents of that groat king, they 
dikiide them, ar it behooited. 	But of 1 two niessegers sent GO Akaradin j• one not trusting 
to 5. Comadeni liberality tossardi him, stole certainly Pena after j• kurney. 	ells copal" ad-, 
rnotsished him not to militate his kids by violating hisdidelity &faills, & exhorteth him rather  
to Moue 5. liberality of tortes & Aluaradus: expecting j•olistiacy of his criplion he held his 
peace ditactablinge the matter, and accused Ms companion WCortes of theft : who for 'ram nsdam 
exaMple of others (the gold beidg found out) was pobliquety whipped with realdT& punished '1C..".  
with perpetual) banishment from Nom Ilispania. These thinges Were done about the code of 
the yhore of ow Lorde 159.1. 	Then presently after a few riles elided, the sieke and faiot 
being refreshed and new men placed in steede of the deade, thus meat-ogee myth, that by the 
conarnandensent of Comer, Aluaruks departed while he was present. with greater forces, with 
striking vp of drums & sounde of the trumpeor. 	This messenger Jacobus Garsim someday., 
lionshold seruatst of Marcellin Villalobos the Lawler, one of the Senators of Hispaniola, is 	, 
semi fro his ohke :Moister to our Scoot : what he sollieked for his Moister he Lath obtained. ' 
To wit, that it might be lawful. for Man to erect a castle, and plant a Colony in the Mande A etasopo 
Margarita,. at his stunk proper cost, nod charges. 	This Margarita is an Valid oneragaiosetlie 	ti.:47;!;;." 	• 
entrance of the Dragons mouth in 	the supposed Condoms!. a froitefid ingendrer of 
pearls from whence the Mote of Margarita is gine.' veto  it. 	If he sloe It,  he shank 
perpetnall G00(11103r thereof, and the conisimud thereof shall come to his heires, as the 
matinee is, the supremie authority and power notwithstanding cescrued to the Crowne of • 
Castile. 	Their remained' Mie thing yet, that wee may code the 'natters of this new Spine. 

The tixt Chapter. 
COrtes, since; that drench pyente named Plot/outs violently Make his nettle with many ernosurn. .. 

Precious things, which he, & the rest of the Magiitrates of new Spine, 	parts 	or4--- 
3 N 3 	 the 
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the vieteiyes, lent onto Camr, through griece, and sorrow for to great dm euerthrowe, 
bath scot no more letters onto Cxor, or our Senate, akhongh front those kisigionies, 
many returned, & that often: 	whereupon that saspition of reeoltinge has Omer arose. 
Now he yeeldeth apparent totem ctitra7 to opinions, he indenoreth to inlarge kingdom:a to 

' his Majesty and not fnr Iiiinselfe: and 4 peradtienture your Malin* Sonnies* considered 
• with yourselfe whether the ambignons Mal doubtfitll case of Gamins be to bee exacted from 

him, and.a strict accompt to be reciiiired, concerning by death, and he ao bee corrected, if it 
happened by his consent, let your lholinesse receipt this (rim my judgement-and ex- 
perience. 	Stich an inquisition win be dissembled as I sippose, for none will attempt to 
bridle so mighty an Elephant by this Manes: we shall thinke it better, and that it shall rather 
bee needefal to ale courteous speeches, and comfortable lenitiules for the curing of such a 

Times he %Mande, then to provoke him to anger. 	Time the reternall lodge of all things will discover 
''''''''""' 	it. Yet we heleette it will conic to passe,thatIecreafter he Man fat.interlse sane snares, 

into thendikh hie cast lacobtis Velasquei Gouernouref Cuba, muter whose coalman& being 
sent young onto those countries, he advanced the crest against hint, and then Paaiphiliss 
Narbaicius, now Garaim, if the- opinibil of many bee true, as in their places I hone dis- 
coursed at large. 	And the beginning of the payment of this debt is-net farreof. 	It is 
reported from Coba, and lemma, but more plrinely from lInpankola whether all resorte as 

camases to a general' Masi town, that Christophents Mints sent by hint for the searching of the 
,:,=4,4  desired Strciglohli revolted from hens,and perfOrmethshe matter by limscife neglecting the, 

risa men 	anthority of Cortes i 	so thinges l ane that beginnings. t, We read letters also, whereby 1 
ondesmand, that &giant's Gonsalus Abulensis (of whom in my (*rater Decades I spoake at 
large) is now artistes' on those coastal of the foresaide Baye called Itigueras lately knowne, that 
from thence marching by little and little, lie might seeke out the ende or issue of dime freahe 
waters. 	They say, that Onus canie to the very selfesame shear...J. and that bee went further 

rut omen downe SO. leagues calmly, from Jegidion•Gonsialitt. 	They iss3Palso that .tEgiditri Gosoalus 
'"'"" 	 hearing of the comming of Olittis, sent letters and Messengers onto hint, offering peace, and at ru 
masse 

a 
	concoode 	It is also reported. that Carter (ondermanding of the retie': of Olitiss) sent armed 

forces against Mtn. whom he commanded to take Opt*, and bring him to him betnide, or kill 
ores ...ad him. 	They who knewe Olitus, say, bet was a stout and valiant souldier. and no foolish Com- mas 	manntler, and that. froin the beginning of the waster, he hail not beetle the Meatiest pareof 

• the vielprita, but as it often oniony. falleih nut, bee nowe Memoir fearefun onto 	ortes, 
wherefore order the pretence of honour, Me sent hiin away from him, that bee night not 

sik. 	 1Z' repose any credit in'a man to whom he had spoken ignomimons wilder. 	On the other part, 
los," era wee Marc that Petra' Arias CletleettOUe of the sitpnosed Conneent, bath leaned a great arritie 

,r 	to gm thither,' whereuppon. nice ream, least the discord. of these seenn ' will bring all to 
tc.;-,...,,..t. runic, and destruction. 	bleyther sloth' Caesar' nor ear Senate onderstande what other Mauro 
',';'=",, sell to take, then by freqWent Cominiandemenles to the Senate of Hispatiipla, 020 ialaCZIC 
de ov..... their authoiity, that thence, as from the sispreme power they mulct...Mr both by commons 

.speaches, and also by admonitions, and threatening., that no Mtn arise, that they be not 
contentious, but agree together in sainde, except they will bee taxed. or .charged with 

-• the accusation of treason i 	they will all fall, and come to 	nought, 	videssic 	they obey. 
For noshes will the rest at the Nobilitie of Spaine, who hone the mimics of the moldier' 

. 	affecamf onto them, assent onto their opinions, against the obedience of their Eing. 	Nor 
doe wee thinke these commotion, and troubles are to bee appeased by acmes, but if 
nrce MA perceive any argitments or tokens of breach of fidelity, or treachery to brake 
out. and appcare in any. whmsocuer thwart or opposite 	matter ariteth, shall be neer- 
throwne sanely with hike, and paper. 	'For the force of honey; or prayse especially, is 
great, & 	amorally .,redo in the breast of the Spaniards 	that they may be esteemed 
faithful to their King. 	We expect ships tram that forrain, & new world entry home. 
Then if any thing secretly swell, it will brake forth, and we will send for-the Chiturgiatts to 

' niummu 	cure the same. 	I learned also many other thitlgs (not vnworthy the relation) by Friar 
ss"""a ; Thomas Ilortinus, and his knower the two coloured Dominica Friars, approved honest men. 

Them 
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Them men for '7. yeeres spme inhabited that parte of the supposed Continent, called Chiribichi, 
which is the next neighbouring Countrey to the Mount of the Dragon, and the protrince Paris, 
oftetinamed by rain our former Decades: where ir, my precedent treatise tothe Duke, I spade
that the Barbarians onerthrewe the Afonastery, rad killed those that lined therein. 	This is the 
opinion of this Friar Thomas Hertishts wins remayneth with vs, that lumber Friars of the Demi- 
nican order, be assigned to be sent veto new Spine vnder his conduct that they may sowc the 
scale of ode faith among those barbarous natifisi I understood many things of these friars 
before, which (as I remember) being set downe in writing. I sent them expresly mentioned 
to diners Princes. 	They alfirrne, that the iMulinantes of those countries are Canibales,or 

rummy 

- 

InOsany a 
Carib., eaters of manna deslie. 	The countrcy of the Caribes is .an huge quantity of r„,r;',.441:' 
ground, exceeding all Europe: they arc found to sayk in Rectos of Canowes, to hunt Iness• 
among the hcape of Vanden which arc innumerable, as others gee to the ferrous, and woodes, 
to lecke Harts, and wild Bores to kill them. 	Carib, in the universal languages of those 
countries, signified,, stronger then the rest, and from thence they arc called Caribcs: nor 
doe any of the Minders miler and pronounce this name without fare. 	They arc also called 

.."...d.  

Caribcs of the country Caribaua, situate on the Fast 	 an of the Bay of Vrabia, from 
whence, that wilds,kinds of men dispersed through the large distance of those coasts, bath 
sometimes slay*, and ytterly.  ouerthrowne whole armies of the Seanyardes. 	They Butt 
almost naked, sometimes they incline their prinitits within a golden link goorde, in another 
place they binds ypm the foreskinne with a little conic, and vatic it not, but to make 
water, or when they use the act of generation, and lining idle at home, they cover ma other 
part: but in the time of warres, they ware many ornaments. 	They are very nimble, and 
cast their poysoned darts with Most :muted ayme, dud gee, and retumc swifter then the 
winds, with their arrow.: in their bower, they are beatniks, and if an bake come faith. 
they plucke it .tit one from another with certame little pinsers, and cut their hayre to the 
halts of she care. 	They boare holes in their cares, and nostrils for elegancy, and the 
richer sort decke them with levieb of gold. the common people with diners shelles of 
cockels, or sesmayles, and they also, who can gett gold, are delighted in golden crown. 
From the tenth, or twclueth yecre Of their age, when now they begin to bee troubled with 
the tickelini{ provocation of Venery, they carry limier of trees to the quantity of nuns, 
all the day an cyther cheeke, and take them not out, but when they receive mote, or drinke. 
The teeth grow blacke with that medicine, mien to the foulenes of a quenched or dead Inman...is ' 
tole: they call our men women, or children in reproach, because they delight in white 
teeth, and wade bastes, for that they endeuour to prescrue their bcardeis, and hayrc : 

,T,:t; a".  

Their teeth continue to the cede of their lines, and they are neuer pained with the toothach, 
nor do they ester rem 	These leaner me somewhat greater then those of the.Mirtle, and as 
soft is those which the tree Terebintinis beareth, in feeling, as soft as wool!, or cotton. 	The 
Chnibiehenses doe not more apply them/mines so any canine, or husbandry, then to the Ttt r...7 ss  
care of those trees ( which they call Hay) by reason that for the francs thereof, they get .1,,n um 
sillanOCOM wares, or commodities they like. 	Thronghoint the fields of those trees, they cut 
very well ordered trencher, and convey snail brookes onto them, wherewith they water the 
plants in good order. 	Emery one incloseth his portipn only with a little 'Won line drawn 
out in length, to the height of a mans girdle, and they account it a matter of sactiledge, if 
any pane oiler the cords, and tirade on the possessions of ki% neighbour, and hold 4 for 
certain that whom violateth this =red thing, shall shortly perish. 	But, hove they memento 
the powder of those imam, that it corrupt not, is worth the hearing. 	Before the dryed 
haloes be beaten intb powder; they gee to the woods of the Mountaynes where exceeding 
plenty of shell and snayles are ingendred, by reason of the Moisture of the earth, of those 
sheiks heaped vpp, and put into a furnace made for that.  purpose, with a certaine particular 
kindle of woods), and a prate and vehement fire vnder it. they make lime, and mingle it 
with the powder. 	The force of that lime is so great, that his lippts that first taketh it, arc so 
baked. and harshened, like diggers and delvers who bane horde and brawny halides with often 
handling of spade and mattocks, or, as if they rubbed our +ppm with imslaked lime, but 

.. 	with 

.1" ay' 
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with such as are;zecustomed thereto, it• is not so.. The powder thus mixed, Ai tempered,' 
they put it sp close in matinds, and caskets of month canes corieusly wrought, mid 
platted is; and keepe it tilt the marchats come, who goe. and come, to hope that powder, as 
they come flocking to horn and markets. 	They being the giSine Althilon,,slaises, and gold. 
or lewc1s.of gold, (which they call Guanines) that they may get this powder, which all the 

mooed. bordering countries •ose for core of the teeth, vet the Chinbiehetwes spilt oat the oWe rm. leaves emery heure, & take new. 	There are other trees in this valley famous for their 
profits and commodities, from one of the; the boughes being a tic cut, a milky moystere 
mitieth, or droppeth out. 	This sapp or moystore beefing left thus, cotigealeth into a kinde 

0.0..s. 	of pitchy rosin, and that gumme i* trampareot and cleere, profitable for the pleasing per. 
',/t 67. qt. fitote thereof. 	The inyce gathered from another tree after the same manner, killed., if 
."*o  "."...' any bee Mu with ao arrow aonoym 	re m  ...... 	 ed therewith. 	From other trees birdlime issucth, there. 
st..

t.
....s. 	with they take look, & 01 it to other vies. 	There is another tree like a Midberry tree, 

now.. i m. called Gacirma, and beareth fruits hider then our Mulberries of Europe, fin to bee pre- 
;;;;; '",`,"L',. gently caw* 	From them (-being first anoystened) they wring out a emminc ispp, excellent 

to ',Inge the throat, and good to lake away hoarsenms. 	From the dried bought's of this 
co.., o«. 	tree- fire may be stricken, ai out of a taint. 	The sides also of this valley hate Citrean trees 
r•*„.„",.r„, very familiar, arid Common, and very high, they say that garments layd vp in Chime denim 

med vent sweet, and are preserved from 'mother. 	But -if bread be shat op there, to bee 
kept, it gecOmmeth More bitter then gall; and cannot bee tasted, thereupon (as wee lane 
sayd) shipped mate!" those plairels escape the dawer of those gnawing woormes. 	Another 

A Isttltbrirrg 	tree bearcth Gosampitie ninon, bigger then a Ithilberry tree, in ten yeeres it dyeth and • 
6"...."*.c.s• pensheth, the like also happeneth in Hispaniela,' and in, mapy other place.; in' this new tos. 

' 	worlds, as wee have sayslt in the precedent books to the Doke. 	These two coloured fathers 
make their causer, that this cotton is more precious ilsen Ours' of Europe which is yeercly 
sowed, and exceedeth not the height of .2 stalkc of tenipe or flue, this slender kinde 
groweth and prospereth in many parts of Spathe, bid cheilly in the Astigitan field. 	The 

e.®. rem 	 great tree of Cum Fistula is very common• in'this valley, and growth of it site nature. 
Another commodity also of this valley is not to be Olmsted : among the Chitibichenses in 

pi.. T  a or- some hiddem and secrete solitary plates, they thought' tress grease which yeelded Cinnaelp. 
ynknowne to the inhabitants, or at the least net regarded, heimuse there is no kinde of spec 
in vac among dose inhabikaotes, beside that sortiof pepper, whereof I have often, and at. 
large elsewhere ilkconned, which they call Ask so peculiar and proper that there is no lease' 
plenty of those shrubbs with them, then of mallowes, or nettles with vs. 	For example,• 
there was a tree astrycd away by•the violence of an oillerflowing ritrer, & cast vpoot the 
sea theme next onto their Monastery, having drawee the tree onto the dry land, they wept 
aboin so cos it for she vse of the 'kitchen, owerte smelling +odours entneniug from all the 
chippes, 'hey tasted the barke, and petrels/nil the tam thereof not to be much unlike Cinna- 
Immo, although through long space of time, amid' violent shaking of the streame, the trencke 
and body thereof were halfe cornipted. 	Time, the ledge of afirhiuges, will discouer these, 
& mday other things besides, which arc yet 'hid. 	We made that the Creator of all things 
tooke vest°  him the number of size clayey to forme, and orderly compose the frame of the 
voirersall worlde. 	Wee (Minot with one breath search out all the secrets of great matters. 

woos  a s 	They say the waters of that titter are apt to purge, and breake the stone of the kidneis, and 
",;;',,„, bladder, best make the sigbit *biome. 	'They may, that opt Of a fousitaine also spriogeth Sr 
A.:Ak...4 nutter of that voquenehable fire vsually alled lgois Alchitrani, I thinke the halian•cont-lya GI NC. sootily calkth it lgnis Greats." 	 • 

The anseiallt Chapter. 
ANother thing is worth Ike noting, for the argitinent and muter thereof, beecaose that • 

valley iegendreila lamitsions, and dehghtfull Splices. 	At the rising of the tonne, aild in 
xyt...1-s• 	cicare weather, -wonderful! vapthes are dispensed by the gentle Month% winde.,•thivoghout 
)..I. 	the whole valley. 	But if they bee to greedily drawee in at the nostrils, they are hertfull.to 

the 
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the head, and ingender the re. or stuffing of the head, as it falleth out with on in many 8.1a a Madw 
herbes, anti),  Basin, nor is it good to put Moske to the Nose, although the sent thereof be 
sweete a farce off: but in myrtle, or cloudy Weather, those odours cease. 	Another tree on 

r, rt'", 
swot.- 

the banckes of the nuertpheareth apples, which bceing eaten prouoke vrinc, and cause it to va....,•••• 
conic forth of the colour of bloode. 	Another, beareth excellent plummet, like these which Pla.ws. 
the Spanianles call Monke plummes. 	'pon the same banker, another beareth apples whiche or, 0,,,te 
kill, if they lace eaten. although they lace pleasant, those apples falling into the channels are r:4 'n't. 
eaten of the fisher, and they who at that time eats those fishes, fall into diners unknown 
diseases: this Fryar Thnnta, lionising myth, that hoe tasted a little of the apple but cam 
it not, who affimteth that it hadd a sower sweete taste intermixed, it hurt him a little, but a 
draught of ovie was a remedy for the payson. 	The shaddow also of this Apple-trce hurteth 
the head, and sight of the eyes the eating of these apples also killeth doggy, and eattes, and 
any other form-footed bean what sawed. 	That Country also ingendreth other trees of many 
sorter: a inyce inucth from one, which becing pressed is like the creame of ncwe milke, 
and good to bee eaten. 	Another tree yeeldells gumme no worse then redd sugar. 	That 

I...set 

0,6* km* ot 
i.,,1::„,,,,,, 

Earth also of her owne nature shooteth fourth many sweete smelling herbes, and Basil! may g,atitosiintie 
eucry where her gathered. 	Berms grotto there, to the height of a mains stature. 	Three 
leaned grasse there, is greater then Parsley and Smallage, and Porsclanc, brings fourth 
brunches thicker then a mans tbtttnbe. All pot herbes, and garden herbes, brought Moho by 
them of the Monastery growe op there, as Melons, Ooordes, CtIctunbcrs, Radishes, Carrettes, 
and Parsnepps. 	Deadly and poysonous herbes also grow there, and theifly one three ribbed 
niarish holm, armed with sharpe pointed teeth in manner of a owe: and if it pricke one 
unawares, it sentleth him away complayning. 	Coetnine herbes also grow in that Sea, which 
being plucked op by the rooms through the violence of the windes spread themschtes 
abroad, and for the most part, hinder the way of the ships. 	In this country of the Chiri- 
bichenscs, the satiety of the foure.footed beastes;and their country Cowie is woorth 'the men- 
tioning. 	And let vs begin, with the most profitable, and the more hurtful!, which are oppo- 
site. 	In my former books, and those that follow, often mention is made of certain foure- 
footed Serpents, terrible to behold, they call them Inganas, others call them ittanas. 	This 
monstrous beast is good to be eaten, and a beast not to be reiccied, among the dainty memo. 

71,, 

' 

• 

A *set  f..* 
And the eggs also, which slice layeth, and bringeth forth like the Crocodile, or Tortoise, 
are of an excellent nutriment. and taste. 	The two coloured Donfinican Pryars receyued no 
small dammage by them, while they inhabited those Countries for seven yeerm space. 	The 

:Yr tO0'e `s 

Monastery being erected (as we sayd) they report, for the most pane by night, they were 
besot with a dangerous multitude of Itiganas, as with the enemie, whercupoh they rose out of 
'their beds, not to protsoke them lode:route themschtes, but to feare, and drive them away from 
the Indies, and ebeitly the garden Melons, sower, and manuredgitt their season, whereon they 
willingly fold. 	The Inhabltantes of that valley hunt the luganas to rate them, who, finding 
them, kill them with their arrows, and many take them aiitic, with their right band, seising on 

'the neck of this monstrous least, which is very slowe, and dull, thoughfcarefull to behold, and 
seemeth with open month, and terrible shewc of teeth, to threaten biting, but like an hissing 
Goose it becommoh astonied, and dare not assayle them: the increase of them is so great, 
that they cannot utterly destroys the whole hearde and company thereof. 	Out of the denies, 
and holes upon the sea coast, where any grcene thine buddeth or groweth, they come forth 
by night in great troopos, and multitudes, to secke (node, and rate also the oscrementes of 
She sea, which the Ebb leaucth on the shores. 	That countrey also nourisheth another mina, 0,,  ...a". 
.St'erucll bead, (110 lest then a French doggc) seldome scene 	In the first twilight of the 
night, it corm-nob &stash of the lurking places, and cottert of the wooddmi goeth to the 
villages, and comp...toll the houses with Tootle weeping, and ranrentation, m•ittat they who 
are ignoraunt of that crafty dcuisc, would suppose some young childe were beaten. 	Before 
the experience of Mingo instroctml the neighbours, Many were sleceyued, and onaware.s, 
went out to the crying of the infant, then presently, canto the monster, and violently ought 
thc,piiore miserable man, and in the twinaling of all eye, tare him in peeces. 	Long space s of. 
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*Clime, and necessity, whiph stare vp the drowsle 'ninths of Men, kind cut a remedy against 
the nature of this cruel, and monotony beast. 	If any be to trauaile by night. hee catrymh 
out a kindled der brande with him, and svriogeth it about as hee goeth, which the monster 
beholding, flycth, as a forfeit mane from the stecrde of a madd marl, by day this monster 

.ria  Maw. 	bath neon hectic scene. 	They are also much nsolested, and troubled with •Crocodiles, ' 
'...;11.••°°°-  especially in solitary and mirie !byes, 	for the most part they take the young, and eate 

' 	them. best abstain from the olde ones, being alfravd of them. 	The *yam sate of a ere- 
ct:side. who say that the vnsauory taste thereof, to 	to the soft dethe of an Asst., as I 
hash else where mvde of the Crocodiles of Niles, in .my Babiloniasi • Legation for the 
Catholikc Princes Ferdittando, Sr Elizabeth. 	Front the femall a sent proccesleth much like 

seams.. 	the smell of make mnske. 	That Country engcndreth wild Calls, the damn,: carriedh the 
young in her besome, creeping or chasing among the Isms, then they bit the dannne, who 
failing doysne dead, they take the little apes, and kcepe them for delight, as we doe ?slims 
kica or Apes, from with they differ exceeding nPich, they take them also by setting snares 
for them on the brinckes of Pountaimes. 	Beyond the moutitaines poynted at with-the finger, 
the lehabitannta say, that Montanons Wilde bastes inhabit°, which counterfeit she shape Al' 
a man, in countenance, feete, and hawks, and sometimes stand upright on their hinder 
free, with their face spy-aide, and smite, they who heard° this, suppose them to be Timers, 

ems, son 	but same them not. 	Another force Beane remaitiffila  in their Hood. greater then an Asse, a 
.° w".. 	deadly enemy in Dogger, for whailsoeucr Dogge bee meetetk-bee catebeth him, and carryeth 

him away with hint, teen as a Woolte,-  or Lion doe.th a sheepe, they violently caught three 
Dogges (from the Fryars) whiche kept the Monastery, mien cot of the entry or porch. The 
forme of the feete *filth Beast greatly differeth from otherliuing creature,, the hoofe thereof 
is likc'vato a French shoo, broade before, and invade, not divided, or. °clone., sharp° from 
the heele, it is bheke, and shagg hart-A, and feared. the sight of a man, the inhabitantes 

f-wtwo sw 	call this fosirfooted Beast, Capra. 	It nourisheth also Leopardes, and Lyons. but milde, and 
sp.

,I
.lat  t...elton. gentle, and not hurthil, there are great multitudes of Deere, whiche the inhabir4Ofc,  (who 

a issu sous- arc hunters) pursue with their arrowes. 	There is another Beast no greater then a French 
,,,,„." °̀w' Dogge named Annals, the shape sThereof is like to a mane, with a thicke beanie, goodly, 

' 	& reuerent to beholds, therbane Landes, kete, and month lyke to a manes, they cute the 
Intik of trees,. and diming among the trees; as a Cote, or an Ape, they gee in flockes, or.. 
companyes, and sometimes making a great crying oriabbering toseather, insomuche asithe 
Pipes of the Monastery when they first arryucd, thought them to bee arniyes of Dinelles, 
crying out against them to terrific them, for rage and -madnesse, of their comming thither. 	It 
is a very apt, and quiekc 'Beast, for it knoweth Imre to auoideatrowes shot at it, and,  to take 
them with the hand, and untie them backe to the shooter: I tlsinke them to -be a kinde of 

1"."'".. 	Apes or Munkies, but the Feyara, deny it. 	There is ans.:Abet carrion lease beast, tronderfull 
auko, 	for the gesture and behaviour, for in steed° of doting, it voydeth slakes of a albite long : 

these Fryars my, they nourished one at home, and that they awe the thing, by manifest proofe. • 
Being demauncled, whether the snakes went being net at libertie, they sayd, to the next ' 
woodds, where they line a short time. 	This beast bretb stinking span every libby-carrion 
cast on the shinghina, and therefore impatient of the rotten °Mos* thereof, they cominaunded 
it thonide bee-killed: it bath the inns, and homelike a foise. 	Considering we see weenies 
bred in the bellies of young children, and old men are not free from that pestilent diselse, 
and that I haste learned, that they are voyded aline together with the excrernediet, which 
chaunging the name the common 'people. call maw woormes, why shoulde I not beleene that 

:24: ow 	to be so; especially such men affirming the awned 'There is another fonredooted beast which 
" .v... 	seeketh his !Ming by a martmilous• instinct of nature: for it is an' hunter of AnteP' as-wee 

know the Pye sloth, this beast bath a sharp° snout of a °panne long, and in ',Wade of a 
month hathionely a hoale in,  the ende of his nowt, whereby ?Wiling forth his Ishr tiong.dc, 
he stffitehethit out into beddes of the Antes which iyc hides in the hffilowe hales of trees, 
and playing, with the motion,of his tongsie bee allureth them, and perceitting-it to 'bee full 
of Attics, bee drapeth it back, and so swallowing the Antes, is fed. 	That Coolitriroises 

ingendreth 
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ingeddreththat barbed or armed beast, whereofd hide often spoken.- It aboundeth also with wet vs.., 
.wilde !Soares, thorny Hedgitogges, and ,Porkeparnes, and diners kindles of Wiest-11st ,it.is 114,„,er,11, 
also adorned with diners (owlet, and is much 'troubled with the birds called Onocrotali. 	as. 	. 
wherof I have spokes at large in my forrocr-hooke M the Duke. 	Balsa, like Gnattes, as- 	eve,  
sayle men sleeping by night. 	Whatsoever the Batt findeth viicouered in a 'Dunne. it 
boldly assavleth it, withoitt feare, and , soddenly biteth it, sticking the blood. 	But year 
Moline* shall heave a pleasant accident•worth the hearing, which fell out about the biting 
of a Batt, 	'An houtholde seruatth of the ManasterV was niche Of O grievous plenrisic, in .0/ ....,„,.." 
great datinger of life, and hthing.needeltresently to bee trite bloods,. thc.Phlebotoraist as,,,,,:li;s—  - 
staid so strike the.veine swine or thrise, lathy)* nobany drop of bloode with his mar. where- '''"` 
upon 	hoeing left for a deadmenn, within fewebowas, the Pryers taking their last farc-,hec 
:well, departed,,,trayeabitht to prepare for, his Iteria11., 	A Batt seised' on him becing thus 
forsaken,' and opened a seine of tape of the side mans terse which was wicouered, the Matt 
titled with sockeng ofttbe,bloedet Reese away, and left ,  the veyne open: 	At•the'raing of 
the Suartelha Perth conic lo.thisfamken man supposing hint to be dead, and found him 
aline, and electoral,, and, almost- well, ,and after a while bee recovered 'health, diligently 
applying hinielfeth his olde office, thanked bee the Batt, which was his Phisition. 	They alio 
lull catth doggt, and homey withaheir idling. '.The kthabilannt calieth a Bit, Bern: lt 
giue.the name of' Manta which they give,' but they giue bit fewe. 	There are also Crosses, 	or. tato w 
(not Crows which are blackish birdes) rtbhn crooked Eagles bilk •rauenous, bat sldw in 	c"." 	. 
flight, as wee see;.and may observe in the 'flying• of that slowe birds familiar in•Spathe, 
bigger then a Goose,:, *ma the setting of the &mac, a ftagrath broth or 'tepees' eommeth 
from them, but at.noone,, or,in foggy weather,.none at all. 	Partridges, Turtles, and „Stock. 	eaos. 
'doves are Medd Aloe in an infinite panther,,  and they hale little St?rrowts Iasi then our 
Wrennat, . They report muveiloes' things concerning their inthistnous architecture in the 
building of thew neatc,!to defendtheir,young front rthening fowls "and other monttrons 
Irnattes., , Next .vmo.the.Chiribichentes' 'gab the Country of Ataia, along by the shoarea Aub. 
.whereof, the Spanyardes sayksi.: 'they who east their eyes farm into the Sea, thereat eyther 
playing, or else idle, .1.111Yean anknowne Awl string thing, swimming about water and con. 
aidcring with,fixed eye what it shoukle bee, confidently-Armed they salve the hayry head 
of ansan.with a•thicke beanie, and-that it hadd amts. 	While they quialy behelde a farre 
off, the momteracentely wandral heere, and there, taxideringe at the sight of the ;hinge:ors seas:, d 
budthysing their Companions with exceedinge .loads outayes, and exclamation, the Mon- t'" u`. 
Merlons* * sonsulc of the yoyce was terrified, ,and dined .vnder Water,. alsd 'hewed that 
.W0 of, thebodywhicit was, hidden vnder the water,andlieholding thetayleohey absented 
tt so bee like.the taile of a, fishe, with the shekitig. and flapping whereof , itinade that.place 
of the calvse sea full of. wooer, or soprgen.. :Wee , thinke *at tp bee the Tritons, which , 
fabulous antignitie calleth Neptune:a avonpatere 	At the hail! Cabagua; famous for -the two.,,,_ r 	' 
Oiling of .pearl!, ncere to the Ilan& of Margarita, many reported, that another, monger of ;::::,... ".°.* 
•that lande was seam, there. 	In our Gantabncke Ocean, virgins into melediotulv singing meat-me, - 
are sayde to bee horde at eertayne tymes.of the item: they thinke there are Consitstes and ,73= 
cornpanyes of them, when they are PrOOOked to weak, through the appetite otingendring,msa. 	s 
Or begets ng Younpofthe. same kinde. 	They hate many-kinds of Atha vnknowme to vs. 
but specially they delight in 2. sotto curry whereeont, they 	hrogle, and 'tope it 
as we doe salted gammons. or Niches of Bacon, or, as we powder or pickle other flesh,, or 
fish, for our Astute OCCASSilia. 	Another kind, being boyled they knead inmate: of a Warne 	.. 
of wheaten dough, which being brought. into. Topside balls, they bestowe vppon the neigh. 
boars wanting.that marchandise, for exchange ,of other terrains, commodities. 	They take 
:Atha by two-slights, or cunning demise. t  Nifiten Obey purpose to,goe about a general fish. Of tt•iass.i. 
log, a grease mohiude of young  men gather , together, where they-know plesslic of those ''''.'"x• 

	

firths are, who without making any tmyse compass! about 'the. stook beehindc in a Brocade 	' 
sing, like them that Monte hares, dining all together, and in the waters after *theme; of 
itaflater.„ with wandes which, they cametin them right bands matted with great dotheritie, 

vox. Y. 	 3 N 	 sad 
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and the left hande open. by little, and little, and .  by degrees they dtiue them to the tactile 
Abates tyke theepc non the folde, and there east the pray by whole baskets full vppon the 
Brie lande. 	I wonder not that this may be done; beccause thelike happened to my wife in 
the channel, of Niko. when I went against the stream to the Soldats, foute and twentie 
yeers since. 	The shyppes; that earryed wee, and my ttayne, and the Palatines sem veto 
Pate from the &Sided staying on the shore to take in newe prouision of victualler, for re-
creations sake, because it was not safe to lande by reason of the sr-nuking Arabians, by the 
perswasion andcounsell of one of the borderers, I cad little peeves of breade into the ryuer, 
whereuppon presently a miiltitude of fishes were gathered togeather, so secure, that they 
suffered maunder or hokettes to bee putte voder them, for they come Mining, and 'flock-
inst.. to the doting petea of bread, as greedie Ayes to any sweets or pleamt. thinS, then 
presently wee lifted vpp the baikets folk and that wee might doe at our pleasure againe; and 
againe. 	But the borderers being demaunded why the great multitude of 'those fishes cond. 

A t*4" a 414 04 homed 
rimed so long a time, wee anderstoode that they care not those fishes because they were bon- 
full. 	I was aduised to take none of them in my hand, for they spewed me a odd pricke in 

;€3... their back, and that the fish endeitoutethto smite the taker with the poynt of the prickle, as 
Bees doe with their stinge : 'but the Chiribithentes have not that care, for theirs, are good, 
and profitable fishes. 	The other kindle of fishing is more safe, and generous, they carry. 
burntng torches by night within their Canowca, and where they know by proofe, the scoots 
of great tithes are, .thether they gee, and swinge about theilaming torches without the sides 
of the bones, the:scot:do of 'fish hasten to the light, which, by casting their harping Irons, 
and dams, they kill at their pleasure, and' being sawed, or. dryed in.the Scorching rune 
they orderly lay them in chows, and expect the Merchants that will come to their markets., 
and let this suffice for the Sea part*. • Many kindes also of ayes, and serpents are ingendred 

sowiii"..- there. 	The Salamander* of theChiribichenses are broader then the palme of a mans hande; 
and their biting is deadly:,  they crake or tackle like young hoarse heochickens when they 

...,,,,mo.,";;Vt begin to desire the Cocke, 	Aspen which strike with the ninge of their tayle, are may 
LT.; ao or. where to bee founde there, with the poynt of their tayle they poyson their arrows. 	There 

are also diners coloured Spiders, beantifull, to beholde, twice bigger then ours: their webb is 
'wow is.... strong, and worth the beholding. wbatsoeuer bird, logic, or as biggo as a Sparrow lighteth 

insoit, is intangied, anti they of 'the hfotarulery lay that no little strength is required to 
owns,  r.i. ' Make the thread* thereof.' Theyeate Spiders, Frogged and whatsoever woonnes, and 

lice also without loathing,although in other thieve they are so quessie stotnaked, that if they 	- 
theahy thing that deth.not like than, *trios-study oast app whatsoeuer is it' their stonneke: 

owes. 

t.1":41.4  

Many defend thtmseltiet from thaire daungerous tortes of-Goalies after this manner" conceit's 
themselves in sande, they hike their rates with greehe leaner among the. boughes,' yet so, 
that they may breath, she small ones of these Guano are the. most heniftill 	There are 3. 
kinds of bees, whereof two gatherbony in bites after the reamer of ours, the third is small, 
and black, which gathered" bony in the woodded without wax. The inhabitauntes willingly 

.....4  ease the young bees, owe, roasted, and sometimes sodden. 	There are two sortes of Waspes; 
"r s̀  one harmless*, the other very troublesome, the one inhabite the houses, the other remavne 
swot...kw in the wooddes. 	In certayne Safes of. the Sea 'coast, Sapents.of great and huge bigness are r...‘. ingendred, if the Marriners ehaitnce to sleepe, taking holde of the sideof the boate, they 

clime into it, and kill, teareand rate those that are lakepe together, like Vultures -.ming 
oppon dead carrion which they finde. 	At ecrtayne times of the yeere, they are machstno- 

cse•tr.o. tested with grassdasoormits, p.thner-woonnes, and baCtItleS, is the  blossoms of the trees : 
and in the graine Maisitim..yralcsse great care be takediedrying U.  Atli [tying it,vp in store-
houses, the WetheE groweth, and gnaw:cat the substance, and taith,letuing the huske, as it 

owe'.. 	' happeth in brutes, wad somewhere' in come. 	Gloowormes are ales very familiar there, of 
the which I haue spoike in my former .Deade to the Doke, that they nee them for remedial 

Lo--  .... against the guano. and to glue them light by night. 	They say that the shoares or that Sea 
f„wo4 ., at certaynesimet of theyeme are reddof the colour of blood 	The elder sort being de- 

'...... mounded what might be the tense, they say, that they thinke, but alfome it not, that an 
.Imp - 
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huge muhitfide of 'fishes can their 'panne at that time:Which beefing violently carryed away 
by the wanes, Vida that bloody colour to the Mina of the water: I leak it to them that lecke 
marrowe in the superficies o) bones, to belecue it, or elm to infect these,' and many things 
besides, withthe naniralf corruption of their eauit, and spite. 	Wce bane nowc spoken suf. 
• ficiently of fourefooted beasts, (cedes, and Ilya, es also of trees. laerbea, sod-etyma. and 
other such like things. 	Let vs therefore bend oisr Bowe to ayme at the noble arms, and the, 
order, anti course of thedife of men. 	 . 

. 	The eight Chapter. 
Tile Chiribieltetwes are very innehe addicted so Soothsaying, ordiuination, divan letters .71,fr„tr 

of players or sports, songes, and sounds, every twilight they saline each otherby.course with oaaa. 
divers ontetunents and senses, sometimes they spend eight dayes together in singing, chum.-
ing, dauncing, drinking and eating, and sometimes shake themselves midi they be extern:se 
weary. 	These songessend to sorow, and 'mourning, there, curry one larnishe and adorn 

0ounoo• themselues ' with lewd+, some set golden crowns :pot thew heads, and beautifie their 
necks, andlegges with winks of the Sea, or shells of snayles, in stead of belles, others 
take phones:4 feathers of diners colours, others haog.golden tablets or brooches at their 

• bresetcs, which they call Nuaninues, bat they.  all die theme's-Ls with diner: inyeer of babel: 
and be that sawmill most filthy, and ougly m•our eyes, they iudge him, to be the most 
oats., and triairne :.beingshus gathereartogether somewhik like a beam, then in manner of 
a strait wedge, and after that. in a sound ling, with their handles knit together, then pre. 
gently loaned, they ge.e.rounde with a ihotssande diners kindes of skippinges, and dauncings. 
Apra singing, 'going fourth, and returning with' dieters gestures of the countenance : 
sometimes with• their hppes close, and silent, antl•sometinses open with loude outcryes. 
These (Tun say, that they awe them sometimes comainse six hewers, and more, without any 
intermission in these mine, aid laborious motions, 	When, warned by the Cryan, she bor. 
dering neighbours arc to assemble together at .the Court of any chafe King, the kings 
sensantes sweepe„ and cleanse the wayes„ plucking vpp the herbs, snot ClitIllge away the 
Stones, therms, and Straw, and all other 'filth, and if neede require, they make them 
wider. The neighbours 'that come from the Townes, make a gamic a shame. cast from the 
Kings Court, ,and prepareshenutlues in the open lieMe, and hating set thenwelnes in an 
orderlyarray, they shake their Darter, and Arrowes which they me in the warms, singing. 
and damming, and tint singing with a trenablist toy yoyee, they .gee a softe pace, thee pre-
sently the deeper they come, they lift 4p.'their .voyces, and reiterated songs,. cues. almost 
uttering the same thing.' as far example: It is a .cleere day, .the day, h cleerc, st is a clerse 
day. .0maCemtnatiader of. cuery test:it &elk a rule veto the rest, of their dances, and 
Imps, who aunswcre so great a Commander with atmusicall accord, so MO it may scenic 
to bee 'but one sense ii many, and one motion, in many motions. 	One of the kinsmen or 

• familiar freindeoof ,that Commander, goeth before the. image or copany, directing his 
steppes to the folding gates of the Court, then ihey enter .the hots* without singing, one 
contaterfeiting the arse of fishing, another hunting, modestly daincing. Prier that, another 
(like an Orator) talketh abode praysing'the King, and his progenitors, and one among the 
rest counterfeited* the gesture and behaviour of a fettle or Maser, one while distorting his 
eyes, panther while loolting.directly. This being done, they sits all silent vpikin the ground a.71.4C.4.,  
with their rem vnder damn, and ate till they surfeite, and drinke till they be Menke, and 
the mere vntempetatly any one drinketh, the more valiant is he accounted. 	Then, women 
use drinkednote modestly, todhe intent they may hone the greater are of their husbands 
ouerconte with drunkennes, for euery Mahood it hemmed to Wye his, wife in lecke vino 
him, while these spotter of Bacchus last: they also me the helpe of women at these times 
to beare their carriages of messes and drinker to she pace of meeting : these reach the 
eapps from mart to man after this manner, the women dende so him that silted' fins, who 
anted', and reaeliethshe bole or goblet to him that is nexte, main the whole number haue 

' &nuke in their order. 	The.Frian, say, that they bade menu some of them swelne through 
3 N 2 	 too 
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too coach Make, thatthey teemed tikerto a woman great With thilsk. • Alter this, Nhey
turn to to brawling and complarting, and recounting iniuriempast, hence arise combates hand 
to hand, prouarations, and•other controuersies, brace many enmities and hosfilitiet tegin, 
hence many ohle,grudges breake foot*. )owe when•they are able ,t0"rko, to telitMe home, 
they rcuine their mournernil  songs agorae, especially the women who beerrare inclined to 

Am,isort sorro,wc., They affirmethathe,that is temperate dilfereth mneli,,from a ,Mati, because bra 
il.'"...` 	that Weds not through drunkennesse must needes remayne without the knowledge of futile 
.,,,,,,,w,. 	.thihges. 	They apply *entwines tothe art of Nagicke ruder moistens, and trachers, as 
.s.wm ran• here-after wee shall speake in his proper place, and then, they say, they-bad conference, WS. 	and familiar conversation withwhe draill, when they are mcatopPressed witirdwinbehnessei 

• the spirits being sounde.asleepe, wherefore besides the drinking,of wyne,•theytera thelurne 
of another inebriating hearbe. that they may More filly and perketlylie Witliont sense, 
others also take the inset of hearbea remaking yens*, that their stomaelos , berg emptied, 

;0•••••0.̀  	they mar resume again tolheR surfeiting; onslcdrirakennesse.: 'Their virgins also =pre- 
' 	sentat their diunken macesingesi who , wrappe the,,paraes of the Calks of thek legges, and 

thyghes next theltnee with bottamawf yarn, and bindo theraharde; to the end that their' 
calles,and thighs may.swell bigger, aped through this foolish desist they think they or 

M.04  ... 	peare finer to their .loners, the other partra: are naked. 	,Ittis the' teamed women wear° • wis ,„.,,,,, ,„„.,..Meeches.ouly to cone: their pranities. 	These people frame warlike instruments-I itinerary 
mu 	compacted, wherewith they rainethnes provoke mirth) and• tonsetinict .forrowe, and fink; 

they make some of•greal sea-dads. with little strings mei:thwart they alto make pipes, or 
fluitescif sundry pieces; of the botiescof 'Deere, and canemof the ricer.: Thir make also 
little Denman or Tracts beautified viith,ditiers.pietOres: they forme and  fillnetliensistm at 

px.,4tdo,  gander. and of anthelkore piece of timber greater then .a mantraMete.. • By night alsraost 
3"'"'•"• 	abrasion% many•cry ,  aloud bike Common erycrii; from the,  highest hramtofieuery Rane; 

k they carefully arawere thew from the nexitowne. ,' Being•demantled why,  they pit thesit 
selves to that trouble, rey .answere, 'that' their:enemies might not .finde thera,vnrouidre 
if they suddc*.eimc vpon them, foe tray. destroy .raeatiother with perpetrall - warm. 

.1•4•,,',L7.7.„.  They say, their 'language is'hardeto be voderwoode, for they prononnee. all their see*t. 
,re. 	 ,_, balk ante oh *Poets may say, deunt.for dement.. If irbe verie,holte before ilte,rising of 
,:•a•-;;;:i.. 	the stmlues'orif.it be cold•atthetising,  thereof, they crash thenssolues Crary thy, .nd for 
....7y 	elegateie, and swatnesse, fortheinestparee they•annoynt themralstes'with a tratayne xlmity• 

oyattnent, and wining the feathers of birdestherion.theyraueo all,  their body: the Sphnish,  
chick Ignites king. Winks or -magitiasts frartleof the prison-after this .sristiner 'to 'die 
publique viesseof useis,.in reproach, for punishment:of their babies:, 'eriree annosittedi 
Neither heatenor coldrauclooppresseib the Chiribiebenses of,  the sea 'share, , though they 
,e next the Espaisibetiall; yet are whey. scarce vnder Attends degree °tour Pallet that 

country lyeth towardanthmAntarticke Casa bane ebewheic•sayde),  forao;murtifty degreed 
beyond the rEirinoctiall km. Where the daycare shortest, when they are'llie•longesewith . 

%V. 3101 so contrary.. Among Aeon he is I aecounkd moot ;nightie; asselmoble, 'who is, own 
etch in gold, and Canowes, or hath toast kindred, or Alpe+, and he that is most renowned for 

ow.. a.4.• 	the famous and smoke nets of.bk husicesters; orihis ovine. 	Ifianyike iniurie .1e: another; 
•ms•••''''`'"" kite him take hrade talsraselfe, for they newt, forgiue; but treacherously seeke,receugm 
ner•soir. 	They are exceeding same glances,. and 'full of.becalting, 'they are Much delighted•with their 
"... 	bow.", & .paysoned arrows.: wnlvthe stings of the tayles of Aspes, and,  she heathen of cer- 

tain Ants, and withIpoysonous harpies, and apples bruisest,:and also widetliciuyee distilling 
from trees they annoint them, neither are all pecuntred,totemper those.snedicines, or tutu= • 
positions. 	They lane old women' skilfull in that an, which at ecnoinectisiieschey stuc.vp 
against their Mlles, gissirsg Awns minim or nuffe forks* sauicc, they•keepe thn  in Ridayea, 
Wherein they boile the oistlinent, and honing finished she sarneat lecigth,they. let them or, 
.if. they Rode the old6 scomenlin hczkiw so 'Smithey lie not talk deade through the foreexif 
the poysoni they grieuomly punish them & case away the ointmedtas.raprohtable (for daisy 
atkre, Mg the Corse of the same is so grearohat thronghthe wadd thereof while,  it it made, 

• ; ;• 	 it 
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it Attest killmh any that make it) That poyson killeth•Mm that is wofided, but not suddely. N....'..04 
sathat none of our-men ester foiad any remedy, although they knew how to cure it. Whom :;,`,7",;„,-„7,4  ,:! 
is woOnded,littes a miserable and strict life after that, for he must abstain from many things,'" 
which arc pleasing, first from Venery for 2. yceres at the lean, & al his life time from wine, 
& food, more, then time iimessitie of swore only, & from labour: miles they forbear° 
these things, thee die without further delay : the fryars say, they issue scene many wounded, 
because they. destroy one another. with blouddie wars. but 	none deadc except one 
woman (for the women tight together with the men) whe lacing wounded, refuse to mu, 
dergo the strict rules of medicine: our men coilde nester wring Cut of therm what remedie 
they might roe for that cure. 	They exercise theirbowm from their childhoode among them- 
seines with little rounde bullets of %axe, or wood, in steede of APTOWCf. 	While they tmuailt 
by sea, one singer sitteth in the prove, or head of the Canow, whom the rowers following 
from point to point, afters pleating 'and delightfaU miner, answer him with the vnifonne 
motion or atroake of their oases. 	The women for the most parte pane the time Of their IN. Dod,..4.• 
adolescencie, & youllrbonaly enough, but being elder they become vntonstant. 	After 
the.genetall manner of women, whom strange thing" please' more then their owne, they 
lone Christils better: they ninu swim. sing, & exercise all motions ai aptly as me: they are 
easily deliuered, without anie Sign, or token of paine, k neither lie down vpal the bed, nor 
expect anie plea 	they bolster the neckes of their infants will 2. pillower, the 
one before, and the other behisurt, and bind them hard rums till their ties start, for a smooth 
plain face pleartth them. 	The yong mamigeable maydens the parents shut vp two yeeres 

:::,,'" „„."',. 

issrty.s.r 
to secret chambers, so that for that *lime. they gee not forth into the arc, for otherwise 
by reason of the son, and ofrtn me of the water, they are sontwhat brown: & during the 
time of their shutting vp, they near cut their hayre. 	Manic desire to lane wines kept 
with that severity, Mese if /ley be first wipes of an lombliel, are honored of 3,  rest, which the 
noblemen bane at their pleasure, but • the cominsi people hue conseted with one, yet $ baser 
sort for the Most pane yeeld obedience to 3- more mighty. 	After massage they beware of 
adultery, if it happen, she woman is not charged with 5,  'crime, bait renege sought against 

'",,,,r,."' t" 

tadulterer, themik may bc dimmed. 	AU 3. next neighbours are invited to the suariage env*. 	' 
this maid? thus rtuerely first shut yp, & the won* guests bring curry one with thZ on their T. '....a ' 
shoulders a burden of drink, & dainty meats, More then they are wet able to bare. 	The r,::,74:,.‘ 
-11* cary. emirs One their birdie of straw, & reeds, to build an house PO 1,1*W =lied wife, • 
'which at erected with he' es set vpright in matter of a warlike paella, $- house lacing bolt, 
$. bridgroom & bride are adorned according to their abilitie with their accustomed lewels,St 
precious ;tons of dimmer colours, andthey that want them, 1Mrrowe of their neighbours, then 

.the newe maned %rife wosesh sparse with the virgins, and the bridegroome with the men. 
,After that they compasse them both about, Singing, the young men going rounde about 
him, and the maydens about her: and a Itarbar commeth, who esitteth the bridesgroomm 

Mahe fronmshe  tut, but.a wonmanne polletivthe bride, cutely before, vnio• 'the' eye.browes, 
but on the hinderpart of the headc, dace remayneth bushy, or ouergrowne ilth.long haire: 
these things being done, and night approaching. they offer and &liner the bride to her hut, 
bande by she hands, and•hdis permitted to mie her at his pleasure. 	The Women rho have 
their cares booted through,. whereat they hange tenets, the men dine together, but the wo- 
men nester ate with the men. 	The women /one to have charge of the Noose, and exercise 
themselves in the affayrett of the family, bit the men apply theniselties to follow the wanes. 
hunting, EMU*, and sporting pastimes. 	Memo I passe saner many thing's concerning their 
behanionr, and manner of life, because in my former treatise to the Duke I mentioned, that 
they were sufficiently, and at large recited, in our Senate, somewhat whereof I feare it /teem 

;',:Z= 

lassos., ms. 
repeated not necessary, for, the W. yecre of mine age, which beginneth the fourth of the 1,7;:it:: 
None? of February, next comming in the ycere 1h26. bath so erased my memory, and 
wiped it out as it were rubbing it sr:Ma sponge, that the period scarce (Mirth 'from my penne, 
when, if any demanod what I have done, I ?bluely confesse I cannot tell, especially because 
these things come to my Imam at diners times, obscrued and noted by diners men. 	Three 

• things 

toss...sus 
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things Ewe remayne," -which being rkelared. wee may peraduenture conclude this worker 
milesse new mane:m.6re brought 'vans •sv. 	Wee Will therefore first shelve hove these bar. 
barons, and almnal naked men lame, and praefitg the *roof Magicke, then, with what 

and solemnitieithey celebrate their inneralles, and lastly, what they Meetly, shall 
A 	st 
st.s.,  'n ay, 
auda, 	all 

e of.the deader 	They Issue skilful and expert ministers of Magicke, whiche they 
Places. to these they rise vp in token Of 'muerte:cc, arid .honour thenvat gods: out of 

the multitude of children they chine some of 10. or 12. yeeres old, whom they know by 
• coniectureNtobe naturally inclined to that service. & as we direct odr.childten to the'selsooles 

of grammarians, and Rbetoritians, so do they send them to the secret, and solitary places 
'telt Mot* et 	of she wood*. 	For two yecres.space they bade as haste sod strict life incottages; & re- to 	ceine ampere institutions, •vniler thy Pythagorean rule or iintruction of their old masters., 

They alattaine from all kinde of things nourishing blood, k from tie ad of generation. or 
the thought thereof, drinking lately truer, and litte without any eon:aeration with their pa,  
rents, kindred, or companions. 	During the light of the sumac, they see not their =sisters 
at all, who goe veto their sehollers by night 'but sende not for them. 	They rehearse to the 
children songs or chooses that raysc dads, and together wins them, they chew them how 
to cure,  the deice: and at the etidof two ream they riturne backe to then fathers houses. 
And they bring a testimoniall with than• oi she knowledgchey bane gotid from.their masters 
the Pisces, as therthat bane attained the title of Doctorship doe. from the cities liononia, 
Papia, and Penaststioii otherwise, none learned In 'the art of Phisickc dare practise the same. 
Their- neighbouring :allies, or frieds, if they be fiche, admit them not to cure Item, but scud 
for strangers, snitch:lee specially of anotherking: 	According to the diners nature, or qua• 
line of the disease, they essrechem by diners superstitions, and they are diuersly rewarded. 

11W,...on sr 	If a light griefeoppm 	1 sse him 	'yeti. stoke, taking.certaine !marias to their mouth; they put 
6̀"."— 	their lips to the:phemof cite griefc, la. lulling INC asleepe, Chey.sticke it. out with great, Mos• 

lamb. and ware to &air the ofiensine humor onto :them, then going forth of the house 
wish either eheeke swelling, they spit, '& vomit host opine; & my, the sick patient shall 
shortly be well, because through that sucking. Sr. lulling alleepe, the disease 'is forcibly 
drawn* out Of his veines: but if the weak pantie be oppressed with a more ychement Tesler. 

awe. an 11 & emtell paint, or any otherCcind of sickness  they cure them after. another. tenser. 	The v.s. Piaces go veto the niche, & cary in their hands a•litle sticke of a treeknown Ingo thesis, ate 
e4nson pronecatilico vomit. & cast it into a planer, or dishful of water. that it may licsnois• 
tested. or wet, he: sitteth with him• that lyeth sick. & with, .3,  the diseased panic is vexed 
with a &mit they jr•are present belcette his report, & his kindred. & familiar feeds retreat 
the Places to bestovt.hir trnsaile &,painns for remedy theta ' Whenipost be geedb to the 
wake patient, & voutintully licketh and sucketh al his body after the manner we have aside, 
andmiumbling yttereth• certain chanties, laying. that by that manes he bringeth the deoill 
oat of 	marrow of the sicke, & draweth ham Stud hinaselfe, then presently .taking 5r Ode 
ntoprienta stickm• he rubbeth his nun palate even to the Vuul.b. & after that he; thrusteth 
cbe title atieke dossne into his throw, and prouotacth vomit, and strained'. vntill hee cast 
mine whatsocsici-mate is in the bottome of she stomacke, or Oman whanneutt is in it. and 
with panting spirit, now trembling, another while sobmisse, and lowe, bee shikeili his whole 

:bodice, and bellosyeth fourth Sonde trim, and lamentable groves more 'strongly then a hull 
wounded with dartes in a race. and tbunspesh asubbeneth his boost, so that the sweat° rsinnes 
trickling downs for the space of two homes, like a shower of rayne•from the roofes of the 
houses. '.The two cohered Eryats of the hlonasterie say they tawe it, and also wondered 
thereat, how that Pisces should net bunt in she middle through so violent a motion and agi- 
tation. 	Thi Pisces being demanded-why bee suRcreaschese tbrusentes, sayth he lutist iodine 
66. that through charms. inferring the deuillm from the marrow of the steke, and'by slick. 
log. and lulling hiin a *kept, he' might east out she diucl drawn vino himselfe. 	Now when 
the Pisces bath long disquieted himselfe yids thaws wheaten; actious, filthily belching. 'he 
caueth vp a certaine chide Janine of peruse, in the middle whereof an barite colmblacke ball 
lies wrapped, they gather that loth:sow excrement together wish  the hand: mad separate the 

little 
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Mlle ,blacke ball from the rest of the runic, the Pine; lying halfe dead* with the skim 
panic. then they go forth of the house, and with a Idea Mire they east away the' lisle ball 
as fame as they can, repeating them words againe and again*, Iffaitonoro rplikin, Maitonoro 
Mean which stgiiineth: pm Innen from our friende, gee Mud from our friend°. 	Thisbcing 
dime; het regretteth of the niche manor the price or recenspenee of the cure, insomuch 
that she niche partie supposcth lie shall. shortly be wen; and to' thinke his linemen ,'& 
familiars. 	Then pleatie of the grab* hisizium, and other food it gin' him, according to 
the qualitic of the disease,' they•nkewile give him tablets of golde to image at the brew, if 
the sieke patty bee able, •and the isthrinitie &unman, or hank to'bc cured. • But. this is 
to bee remmiihred„ the tyro coloured -Fryais OP she Monastery, amine of anthoritie, and 
preachers affirmed, that few* perished who were thus ,cured, by the Places: what secrete 
lyeth hidden here, lette such as arc prone to sift out other turns usrattem, 'itrdge as they 
Itleme, eree present. suche things as are glues. Vs Tram men of author tie, and worth. 	If 
the.disease peeve againe, it *Cured by dnegges; and iuyees.of diners hearba. 	They, con..=.  , suit with dmels alto concerning thingeto come,. whom' they bindle with their knowne 
eharmeit which they vsed in that solitude place, from their childhoode, questioning hen 
concernytig showers, and drotrght; the temper 'of the ame, and , touching diseases, and 
contagions, peace, warre and the successe thereof,. & alto concerning the manta of ions- 	• 
niers, the beginnings of things, negotiations, pines, and loam;  and Mahe comesing.of the 

. Christians vino them, if/horn they abhorre. bemuse 'they possesse their countries, glue them 
lases, and compel' them to bee never and strange rites, and customes, and, cause thenetoredect 
their accustomed' dmires. 	The Pisces being demanded contenting future thingess the rlt:',..,tr 
Fryaee Anne they answere perfectly, and directly: whereof benisles many other thinges, neer..la kn. 
they theWed VetWO examples betting assembled in our Senate. eThe Fry= with greedieks..... 
and longing expectation desired the rumoring of the Christians veto them litho were none 
desolate, and Torsaken,• in the ccmoney of the Chiribechenses : the Pities beeing asked 
whether the shippes wottldedome shortly, they foretaste that they woalde cores at an ap-
periled day, and likewise told vs the nuMber of the mummy; their habitte, and 
putienlarly What' they 'brought ifith,  them, 'they my they fayled inmothing. 	But another 
thing 'cement more horde to.hec credited, they. foretell the Feelipse of the Moone • three=7r• 

,, monetkes beefore, and more,!although• they bane norther letter.,nor knowledge.of anie,.......ks.if 
Science.. At that true they Gate, and lyre isormstiilly, jaerswded Memento,' beesuser"./ k." 
they-  thinke sonic main is foretolde,  thereby. they recipe the licelipteof the Moose with Irususr 
sorroyliell sotands, and Songs, . especially the Walaellj . bat & smite one another, & Stecee ?r• der 
manageable maidens draw blood out of their Mines,. cutting their seines with the sharper 	. 
prickle of 7a 6M, ire suede of swordgraiter ,  Whams-tier 'eagle or drinke is Mundt stored; 
and preptured in 'their hotter in the time of the Ectlipse, they cast it into the Sea, or chats-
hells of mime, 'alcatayning from all.delights eosin. they see the Moon° hods escaped that 
danger, which hasiinge'receinod light againe, they glue thernselnei to sports. & pastimes, 
and ihyfull'songs, & dancinger 	It ii ndieulotts to'be beanie, what the Pisces contrary. to 
their knowledge perswade the innocent people to bee .the cause Of the Biennia of the 
Moose: for they childisidraffirme; that the Monne at that time is cis:city. wounded by. I 
angry smite, Sr that the Torii of the same brings appeased. she senineth; and treteineth A Ag•trth. 
her former state, as though the deuill knewe not the cause of the Ecelipse, who beinge east 'a::: 
donne from the seam of the stanch brought with him the 'knowledge of the starred 	But 
when the Pisces, at the request of any prince or other friend, are to rayse •spirites, they iitttg,,, 
enter 'into a secret solitary place at ten of the clock* at night, andicarry witiVthem a kuvel:*.aver.. 
MOM and,•vadatinted younge men, the Magitian 'Meth vppon a Mare. settte,• white the 
yotmge menu stands immotteahk, and • eryelle out with otOragimn weenies :whinge 'thine 
thingea obscure, as antiquitie ,reporteth Sibilla Contra did, then preeentlyite thaketh this' 
belles which he earryethin his hunk, and after that, with a heavy sounding voyce almost 
mourning*, bee speaketh to the spirit which hem calleth tp in these *order, Pmronsre. 
Prororure;produtinge 'the' last tillable, and that he Often repeateth, 'if the deal beinge 
' 	, 	 called 
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called deftere his coroininge, he 'resells & tormemeth hinuelfe momentelly,,  for they are 
the wordes of oac that intreateth hisoas come, but if dee yet deferr his considinge, he 
chaungeth his song. and steereth thicateninge eharmcs, and senneth with A seerne tom- 
tenaoce as it were to comnund him. 	They CACCI90 and put in practise those adages 
which. we say they had learned in the solitary woods coder the discipline of their ofd • 
Masters. nolo When they perceine hoc is come at length.  beeing called, preparinge thew, 
seines to intertaine the dotal, they oftener rattle, and shake the belles: then. the dcuill • 
raysedt  msaileth the Pisces, as if a image mann sett ,vppoin a make child, and this 
deuilishe Row ouentwowella the Pisces one the grounde, who wristeth and writheth hints 
Mile. and ;hewedh signer, and tokens of horrible torment. 	Whale her Dhow* sad 
struggeleth thus, one Of the boldest and hastiest of the. yonge menu radmitted Focth unto 
him, and propoundeas the Oontroaundenients of that tinge, for whose sake the Places coder 

'took° this waighty Maine', then the spirit included within the lippes of the prostrate Magi-
d= maketh manse= : Whatroliestions they one to demaunde, we haste mentioned lteeV'rer 

s cos.. ..... ,,,,„,„.., a.... ea, 

The atinnkcares beinge received the yonge main demaandeth what. reward Must bee given 
to.the Pieces, and whether the detail dodge hoc shonld be satisfied with other :footle or Mail 
aim, the dennundes are surely given to:the Pisces.. ,IYhen they behold a Comet, mien as 
a shepheard when the woolfc comMeth.. meth io,dsine him assay .usith horrible ,osst slyer., 
so; they thinke a Comet wilhe dissolued with their noyse, & soiMtle of the dranuores. 	The 
Monasterians reportinge these, and the like thiuges sawn cs.perceiued some of Mir awociars 
to doubt; whether credit stercho bee gimp to their wordo. and therefore; that friar Thomas 
lbortizius who, almighty knew 'the affaines kmaner of behaltiotir of the Chiribicherms 
brake forth into this Rumple saying. 	 1 „ 

The nittacChapter.' 
Th,,,,,,,,,"""„4  1. TUe  happy & blessed friar Peter of Centrals, an holy matt ,hy the indgennent of all. 
iswo<.s. and .Viceprouinciall of the preaching: friars of our order, ,of the country, of Andalusia, 

Whom only the exceeding great desire of inormsinge ,our Ojai, drewe to, those deso-
late, and solitary places, depending onely on the,aydc and helpe of God alone, determined 

, to search 'Mt tale. semen* of. those 'Aims., and desired ;by his presence to knowe 
whether Meh as.were vexed with the dertiE prophesied, Sc. 	<0.14 gore annswcres after 
The manner. of the Delphiek /Spate. 	That rename.. father worthy arrlosiminn, girdetts 

a his preistly robe about him, bnngeth holy water in his right hands to sonnet:lc the sicke 
party therewith, Sc in his left hand carried the Crosse of Christ: and standingc newel* 
seise sperake these reorder: if, thou be the 'dessal, that ,that vcxe0 this man,  1 .aiwe thee 

T".6'."y the venom of this instrument well known sisko thee (and stretchelb put the creme) that har9.144.1. ' . 
thou presume not to 'COMO 'forth, thice without our leaner  .before thourbru answere to my 
amides. 	After that, this holy rather Animal, that he shake many things in twine, and 
asked sonic questions Mate Spanish sundae whereunto she myth the, niche 	mode 
particular aunrwere, yet. neither in Latino; nor Spanish, lint-ill the ltnguage  Xtterettl  ,the 
MCC, are instructed, differinge nothing.> 'in sense. 	This  good, friar, besides, the nest, 
added one linage: behold sahib het whether doe the smiles of the Chiribichenses goc, aloe 

2: ....... 4  they depart out of this bodily prison? We sirarsechern (saith he) and violently carry them 
away to the burninge, and etcrnall flanks, that together with vs, they may suffer punish"-
ment of their .filthy nsirdcedes: and• these things were done ill the presence of many 
Chiribichemes by the commaundement of ihe fryer. 	Notwiantanding this report.  dinaged 
throughotit the whole coittry, nothing discouraged <ile;Chiribleheriscs at all from ,their,  phi 
oral bechauiour and manners,. bat that they followcdrand executed their appoint-, and slea 

a a"...  sires  ark,  the mole matter they were werme., at friar Thomas ciliplaineth. 	This being dente 
,the food friar•of.Cordube Worninge to the Pisces lying sicke, ,with, thou vnolcane spirit depart 
from this pan. 	That word being. spoakeo,..the Piaces suddenly arose, but so amused; that 
he swede lenge estranged" from Isuntan, worse esandinge on his tette, who, us 9,000 as 
he had liberty of sprach. began Aro curse, and, grecuewiy to complaine.othis departed 
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guest, which so tinge time a(llictedbis•body. 	Garsias Loaim also one of the two coloured 
preaching friars, as he allirmeth, whom your Hahne* hails aduaneed lathe heigth of his order 
ceder a Cardinal', now Confessor vnto extrar, and Oximcnsian Prmlate, check, of our Indian 
Senate, with, that•Cordobsessian friar, is worthey nf all commendation, 	& that he spcaketh 
troth. 	And this thinge seenseth not strange in my iedgement, sceinge our lathe permitteth 
vs to eortfesse, that'many bane bin vexed with deuills, and Christ biinselfe is often sayd 'to 
haste cast vncleane spirits out of Men. 	These Pisces also inioy the society of banquetinges 
with others, daociugs„ & other light- pastimes, yet are they separated from the people for 	• 
their graoity. 	Nor dot these Magitions 6E-schism vnderstand.thc sense of their (harrows, as 
it falleth not With our contry men': 	although the vulgar tongue be next mite St, Latine,tfsa a 
yet few 3.  are present at } sacred tstromonyes of rcligiir percehremhat S• priests singe, yea and 	;SIM'. 	.." 
amonge S,  priests thfiselues through 5' emotes negligence of the Prrelates there are not a fewer 
that contested only with the promuneinge of the woods, not perceiving the matter. darn 
presume to say diuirre scruice. 	Now after what manner, they celebrate their funerals, wit 	ms ...ore 
not be vnftt tote beanie. 	The bodyes of such asdye, especially of the nobility, they stretch 	;`'="4a ' 
out beinge lard vpon'hurdels, or goatee, partly of reede, and kindling° a soft fire of certain 
hegira, they drys these; and all the moysture beeing distilled by dropper, they afterwards 
pressertre then and binge sheet vp in.M1CCrei, footmen-kr houshold golds, 	,Other .countryes 
also of this supposed Continent halm Ain cmtonse whereof I thinkc I spoake in my former 
Decades, to Pope Leo your Holines his cousen german.. 	But such bodyes as are put loorth 
salaried, ate boded its a trench diggcd at home with lamentation and teaks. .The yeate of 
their first finerills beinge past, the -next neighboringe fricndes are astentbled, and such. A 
1111111iIIKIC (as agreed wish the state of the dtwde) come together, and etscry one of them that 
are mooted  commath accensParked with sneaks,. and drinkes, or• bringeth statics laden there-
with, and at the first twilight ofphe night, the scruanem Rude the grace, take. vp the bones, 
and with !mole vnycn, and.loose hairc, !absent and weepe together, and takings their feels in 
their hand., and ppitiogetheityhead between their leggcs, they contract theinselnep into a 
room! compasse, and then they vtteo horrible howlinges, stretchingc out their loose fecte in 
a rage, with their.faccs, and arrees..erected to the heavens. ' And whatsocuer teaks fall from 
theireycs, or sisipillslistilleth from their nostril's they.leant it vnwiped, filthy to behold: and 
the More beastly they become, the more perfectly they thinks they 'harm performed their 	. 
duty: they burn the bones, krepiegc the, hindpaparrof the heade, and this, the noblest and 
best of the wontenn bringrth home with her to bee kepPfor a saccred scheme, them. such as *seem 
were invited, returne home. 	Now let vs speake what they thinkc concerning the souk. 
They confess° the souk, to be immortal), which bauinge pet.ef the bodily cloathing 'boy 
beleette, it goeth to the woods of the monetaines, & that it liutth perpetually there ie 
taus, nor doe they exempt it bit eating. & drinking, bat t it druid be fed there. 	Them ante 
anoserieg voycesbeard,frir capes & hollow hokts, which j.• fauns call Echo, they suppose to 4  Ira. 
bee the sorties waudring through those places. 'fhcy.knewe them honour the Crosse although us on aids 
lying somewhat oblique, and in another place compassed abont with Irks, they putt it vppon LLlnt":,,, 
*robe as aremewe borne, supposing the Dine's' Ilk from that instrument, if any !careful' .....9-..s. 
apparition bee scene at any. time by night, they set vp thecrosse, & say that She place. is ,,'"?,'„:1,,,"'„„„ 
opened by that remedy. 	And being demanded whence they learned this, &she speeches 	h;schegmap 
which they voderstande net, they answcre that these rites and customs came by, tradition 
from the elders, Po the yonger. 	Let the Chiribiehensian affairs excuse mere, thstsgh.1 denie 
them the last place promised kilo them in this *tape of things, for I sayder. they should 
conclude this smutty, except soma nowt; things err:4mM is therefore snore meete that those 
tvorthie Reefers which often cutteshe Ocean, should drive away the,last troopcnf so great and 
infinite varictierd matter, and.nowe drawc Isaac my wearie hand,frem writing. 	ter while 
I was imployed ip tuy former treatise. to the Duke, and in the !hinges mentioned to .your 
liolinemc in this booke, many occurrents came which partly I reported, & partly. occasiont 
offered, compelled.to bee rocked vntill this true, because also I haulms& hbertic, (or other 
bnisincssc, sucrie day to apply my retie to-set downs ih Wiling the.1h1C513$0 of the affairs 
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of India: sometimes a whole month passeth my hander svithout Aie intelligence, and there-
fore when I lose leas= all thing°, are written in hest, and almost confusedly, nor can 
order be observed in them, became they fall not disordered: but let vs come to the (teems. 

• Of 4. ships sent from Hispaniola the forMeryeere, one came hither, from whose mariners, 
and the Senate remaining there, those things were related, and written veto vs, which arc dos 
dared eoncerning Garaius, rEgidies Gonsalus,Chriatimherus Olitus, Penns Arias,and Fernandes 

,,,,,,,,. so 	Cortes. 	The fifth of the Nones of May, in .this yeere 11a. another fleete of twentie tows 
go,:t 	 ,,,' shippes depicted from Banameda the month of Beth; to goe first to Hispaniola, where the 
„um. 	Senate is, wbiche gotierneth, and directeth all matters of the Ocean, and from thence presently 
*Isla. 	to disperse themselves to diverse Prouinees of that ncwe Warble. 	In one of those ahip)ses my 

housholde scream Johannes klendegurensis (a manse well knowne to the Cascade, & 
Vianesiao Archbishops somtime legate here) was caned, to Make tub 	the affaires of my 

'the 0,..,,(00 	Paradirian lamaica. 	From him. I lane masa letters, fromGenera, one of 

	

fortunate
h'`...".". liartdes, where all that are to- pane the Ocean, mate so take in fresh water. 	lice toriteth, 

that )se performed his voyage with prosperous success° in tame dayes space, rind manic: 
swifter ships might- have done it in shorter time, but he 1014.1 thine to slacke his sayles M 
expect his slowe consorts, least lagging behinde they shoulde light into the mouth of the 
French Piracies, who-stayd long houering for them under sayle: the fourth day after, he sayth, 
they woulde set sayle to Sea, then beeing secure from the ream of Pirates, they will hoyse 
all-their sayles, and speak them at their pleasure: and we pray God they may succetfolly 

4s, s,o,,ssi perform* the voyage they bane happily begrinne. 	I doe not well remember whether I lone 
ti•-• tr..,"." said that two =hippies from Fernandes Cortes 	and Nova Hispania ( the furthest of countries 
mot 	o on 'more to vs) united at the Caniterides, II;ndes of the Portugalles dominion called Azores, n 
''Al'o t k ''' 	but whether I so snide, or not, it little skilleth. 	I mess now declare, how it came to passe, 040 ....... 	that they fell not into the 'macs of those greedier pyrates, who hovering yndersayle waved 

long for them, and how they escaped, or what they bring. 	One of them beeing 'unladen; 
determined to try her fortune, and by Godsles Felpe, light not among the pyrates, but 
escaped safe.. The Captaines of the ships clattered certain! messages to Czar, and M vi by 
Lupus Sarnanecus brought vp by me from a little one, who went three yeeres since from 
hive with my good lane, with Albornaan the kings Secretary, under the name of- the Kluges 

A Ur. of 00 Auditor. 	Vnderstanding 'these things, a fleete of sixc *hipped was presently provided, 
'4”'"aue"t.  whereof toner were of the burden of two hundred tonnes, and two Canna°. to accompanye 64.. C 
...4 ,Aa d• them-very well prepared for Sea light, if they meete with the Pirates: the King ofPortutoll 
T'''''" 	also leas vs foure other verbs readier shipped, well furnished with nuswitiork.and all kin& of 

ordinance, so they departed the sacra olthe Ides of lone, tooke in their lading which they 
bad left there, and returned about the code of lithe to the atie of Moil. where they gave 

7....0001 	thanker to-God, from whome wee daily expect the chicle Commanders. 	What we skil draw 
f;'",,', 74„ from them, we Will sometime hereafter glue your Holinesse a tast thereof, if wee understand 

these tastes please you, by offeringe vs a dish of dainty meows, wherewith your liolines 
doth yeerely fatter more then twenty thousand idle persons, that they may more liberally 
issioy the prcrogatines Of seturisic, and cast. 	I presurdcd to speak° the like to Comae. when 
he gene me the-Abbey of latnai.: 	for I deliuered my ande veto him in these worries. 
Most mighty .007.1., what 1 ham bin to your Mothers ancestors and both your patents for 
these ST. yeeres wherein I base remained in Spate, and how profitable I halm bin to your 
imperial' maiesty, so often as occasion is offered, your majesty confesseth, in word & honor 
giant Me: - but for testionLy of the same that I may penwade my conntrymen thereof, the 
Embvisadours of Milbine. Venice, Florence, Genoa, Ferrara, & kfantaa. I want some out-
ward orpiment of this lours in regard of honor, whose -bayte no man shall suer bee 'found 
who hash teiected it 7 every one (as the olde .pmuerbe salty commendeth Gyres according 
to the qualicie of ft gain. 	Surely after I mooed that gracious & fluorable parchment Bull 
from your Helium:se tarty Particular impart, & classes of the letters of the most reverent 
Dasarins written to the Legate Baliasar, were acceptable vntorne, wherein he testified' piiir 

i Holinase Ms lose is not meant towardes me, and Courteously promioeth he will be my 
Aduocato 
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Aduocate with your Holinesse. 	Bat We thinke t a tree well furnished with laud in not so 
torch to bee ainerineci, which when it may bet beneficial', desireth rather to bee like an Elme, 
or a Plane tree. 	I have digrewed to Farr from the pisrpose, let vs therefore return° to the 
ship. that are brought bother. 	The shipper sent from Cones were onely two, and those 
surely very litle, they ascribe the =malt store of measure to the scarcity and want Of shipper ti.m..,..s 
of those cod...ryes for they bring direly 70. thousaod Pens of gold to Caesar, I bare often „„r1,1V,,,,„ 
tayde that Pensum exceedeth the Spanish Ducat of gold a (mirth part, yet I thinke this will n—cww. 
wahine erreede it,beecause the gold is not pure. 	They'bringe also a Culueringea warlike 	Th. et.. 
peter of ordinance, (whereof I have dial tpoaken) made almost all of gold, but Lupus.Sa• og..,,,1:: 
ananecus who is now with me, being ennueyed in the first obi,* which tryed her fortune, 
with, it was not of gold, and that it weighed three and twenty Quintals, after the Spanish 
womb (mime Quintal! conlaioctil 4. Sabi Of poundm of 6, °mitts to the pounde) They 
alto bridge precious stones anti diners, and sundry sons of rich ornaments, ie its the first 	. 
shippt Lupus Santattecns brought a Tiger of wonderful, 'smutty, but it was not limught into Arse .1 
vs. 	Concernioge Cones, and,  his crafty & solidi, &tikes m sedueinge, and deceiumg, fart .........edser. 
differing° from I,  relation of mane, and the apparatit arguments,Ithat he bath heaps, of gold, sj..tf 
precious stales,. and Otter, piled vp in store *itch as hone neier •bio heard' of, sent• in ''''..',14•1°. 
by' burdens. by the Ames of the Binges, through the Postertie gate of his hoge court, ad,. 
and that by stealth in the night, without the privitietof the Elagistrater, 	and 	Of the 
artier. and their piiniledgrd tonnes, and innsititerable'neh rilbges, their gold and *Hum 
minks, and the number and 'Invites of the prouitice, .and many things beside., wee 
reterue them 'tilt another time. 	Certaine remedyesi are' secretly thouglw vpoo, but it • 
were an kowtow matter for me to vuukter any other ihing for 'the present, rntill this 

an ileitis, whist We lime begin., be thrbughly woolen to 	code: 	let these things •be re- 
sented. for their place & let,  os now speak* a little'./L ncerniog the other Beets. 	bulbar 
booke which, Amonius T31111,03111, a hatchets, of art, and my Solliciter dammed to your ' 
Helium ( beginnioge, Before that) mention is made! at large eencerninge a •Ikete which 
was to bee sent** the Ilandes of hblochatiingeselringe specs, lyingc vnder the /EquinoctiVE 
line, or next vnto it, where, in a monatomic with tbh king of Poentgall.in the ditty of Pax 
'Julia, commonly Balled ItaLsica, wee sayd, the Portutpk werre .eonweted, but wonlde not 
eonfeste is, the reasons of which matter are there :fledged, and set downs:: that fleet conk,  
mended to Be stayed ( the Pacersian assembly being (linefeed) was finished in the Cantor 
briars nude of Bilbo, and about t Calendes of lune of this present yeti.° 1526. was then 
brought to the haven of Clunia manfltecia, the safest harbor of all, and capable of all sorts 
of ships which the Seas•eontaine. 	And being (imitated with-all things necessary both• for a 
long voyage. & for tram, if necessity of fight gone occasion, they stayd at ao.ancher certain° 
days ex 	tinge a favorable winde. This lieete Connisleth of 7. shippes, whereof 4. arc of the A &ma' 5. 
burden of ISO. tuoner,and200. two Caravels also aecompanyed them. I vse the familiar woordes tto,e;',.:',t,' 
that I may be enderstoodi, & the senenth is a fide one, which. the Spaniard calleth a Patac, n wsw.s. 
they tarry also another of the same sort in seuerall "hem, that as soon as they come to the '44""` 
dewed hams., they way ioyne her together, that to to my to the Hand of Tidore one of the 
Maluchas (where on eompassmg the warble we sayde in our Decade to Adrian, that one of the 
two shippes that were left remained, with little morn*) and with those two drawing title 
water, they might sound, and search the Halides, trawler, on this tide, and beyonde the 
Equinoctial, lyric. 	This ficete staying, the king of Portngall cousin germane moo Gavot, ii.s.as  .4 
nod his sister's panne, never ceased vehemently to vrge, and earnestly intr.:ate, that Camor !,.!"“n4' t• 
;rookie not consent° to indammage him so much, 	But Casa, wool& never yeeld to the os ray as. 
request of his cousin germane the King, least hoe should* snake the Castellancs (being the am.  
strength of his Empire, & all his kingdoms) to bee displeased with him.' And therfore at 
length eontrarieto the opinion, and desire Of the Portugal's:8, at the first dawning of the day, 
before the feast of S. hotel the patron of the Spaniar&s the prosperous Easteme winded 
,blowing from the-Linde, the acme sane awl*. 	At the'  weighing of their anchors theyTh".... 

the trumpettes, and dranunes, 
3  
and discharged the great ordinance, as if beam.% '"''' 

0 2 	 had&  
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Made seemed Iktlitatte'follie;S: 'the'motintay' nes trembled, for iey ' yet the racking before, 
reoom:o 	the Commander oflthe.fleete Fry;r Oarsias Imaisa the mac-bearer of S. loins, • (once years 
=tit* Mite scot Embastador from Odor to the great Emperor of the Turks, did homage in'the 
,..`t 4•• ,.. hands of Count Pernaltdo•De Ainroda a Prince of Calisia: (who' sometimes otterthrewe 

aubignins Coptaynt'orthe.Frehch iwCalobria) audio •th; hands of the Viceroy himselfe 
ofithe kingdoms of Goliiia, the meld',  the.Chptainet did hotnige In,  the chick connmandcr: 
4114 thesoldiers,' and ofilecni W. -11hi,eappleicA: homage' being:doone, ma both sides aids 
seleathe pompt;  -bee first remitted tbe,kingsmcred ensigne with -great applause : so these 
stayed; and' they derided; the prnsperous Eat winds'blowin 	inghe•pup, or acme. 	They, 
prosoise from ghe Tortundellindes, called die Comrie:, where their limy Seth tot the South, 

in write hoeke so our'Senoth'whereon' they depend. for Cesar mcouinamuled. The Admiral' 
tr: r 	OPthc fleece.. theadmirol4hfiniolfe commonsletb: the Vice-Addirolh Inhanntat Sebostionus de 
es.. vm-d- Caro. who 'brought the ship tailed the Victory laden-niih Clouts, and left her componioh 
"''''' 	diat 'remained; behinde;  bemuse the was very mirth brisised. masbaken; 'Pettus Vera coeds 
,;,7.1,vn,Coptaine of the %Mode ship. of .the 4. Min 'ftodeiticus de ,Alciuma nobly descended. both 

o•s. D. AeIrt ins, 
these, ,blue bin Admiralles of many,warlikogleetes 'and famous: for their worthie attempts; 

a d. t....6. both nobly borne, of lthefift 1)oniGeorgitts Mourieni..bratherrof.MeDlike:of..Naiara, who 
D. C...e.' 

1,, 
 tieing conger, andmfdlesse mrperience, altliosigh moreAnobly.dsoroe; yetl with 1.c-unmated Mawf on . 	• 	 ' ,.r.. au. us wiiinleinauratany inferior place, for tO thought Iu gmidreoioir to•yeehlo to themrhat4lodde 

lem,  sew. ; heeler experience. 	A certavac'estrdubensim noble-wane surnamed.Hozes corismannadh 
,=,,;'!", thesixPihippe, and' another noblc gentlemanac conantaniletiv the 'lost small Polar., Ong 

• other:thing of 'no 'sinall'nfiunearretnatiseth . ( worth 40141c-ding) 'before 'we acme this. fleete: 
Wee are therefore to dedarewhai eAtse 'menet',  Casear,mnd oe Wm-Senate;  that,this montaticoll 

,rzs  Is sot. negotiatiort'or'inarctondlie sbnulde bee exercisedi in oho: Oloinixii-liannyof-Calida, to dim 
4:::•- ",:*  great discontentment and griefs of that fatrieteocktie opsinig;  wherry  Al  she  aytyr,„..,,,E,i,,,k;,,, 
sum... 	blue hitherto been donne. 	That baton 'of Galisie,(besides:Me'aeanitherof the shyppeti 

"` 	which are to lice hathofed there) if ,S*Iate on that side of Spaine,,Xdsiche by nein:de and 
direct eonme lyeat Wweanie the greater gritoine;:and•ismbit,to•the bounties sifiFrance, and 
is More FMK for theNortheind,rnarthatits thayseeke,SpIces c Normre , two. fearcfelltslangens 
toSeasforing ,meone, to.bee omitted teem, :whicisAy, this inticistiem ire aborted. 	That 

Al.w.."..  Ocean sea Whiehe Iveth in the middle Iteetweene that haven; and the nsouthrofactri, through 
L''''...' 64. wNch',14,,,'EC. 	to Shoals is no  Mospcstunsa, that mull itormet eiglates of the Western* 

eat :of, theroashatocy 'of ''' 	... winfie•  eythcr :Wallow,' or !owing 'thrs shipper: takenini, that m 	al owscr an..  
Cope :Sorer, oe:ncere' Mao it; dash them agar* the freued:'and doggie eliffesi. snore 
cruelly; then'n reported of thenockes Of tteuouring Syllo, and dm-  guiles ofiCharibsihn i TIM 
other flanker is, in the soaks, mid avenates of Pyrotes': on:those constat,beettrecue the rorgli 
hlOrmaynes lye nioniedetert .;-alloyet, 'whittle' sugei, no remise of people by reasornoTthein 

'n, $.4:4 	tarronsesw, "here' are the lurking plates ,  of Pyrates, who receitsing -notice by their--owed 
'''''""'"'` men from the high watch towers en the tnp of the Ildetrutaynes, 'made theshipperadthey 

passelsy : Soil 	these causes it was decreale, that that negotiation-or tiafficke shouldlice 
las swos sr 	exernised there.• That (tette is tlo got the since. way that Fernmidus•Mogaglimus, the.Por• 
' '''" 	tugall did, ' passing:  along:211 that ,coast:' whiche the Philosophers called Tortilla Zonaralin 

went to the Antartteke'beyonsle the lyne of Capricome,:whiche war another. fleet° iota goo 
antler theconducrof Sebastian 6bovan Italian, of both which; I Rase spoken in the, cam. 

I'm ow' 	posting of the' world to Pape'ddrian, arsd in the ftccctleist Decade-to the Duke. 	Two other 
,̀:",,,1:',_ ttecich alto are prepared in Ali channel' of:the nueriletii to gee nollisponiolo. and the rest 
wo: kr ths• of the Mande:, of 5: lid,' in Cobo', 'hailed Fernandina, & my Priorroftlamoica: by auto., 
"". 	name eolledthe Islond,of S., lames; & from: thence-they :Mann dinided to thelsuppoowl 

Continent: '&' now •Spoine , consfuered by -Fernando Codes, .of -the largnes.' and riches 
,,,,,f7 r,,,„ wherenf. we promised a fide before, that we would sametimesspeake. 	So ntSw theleoneotast 

'It." 4.4 	of fleets doting vpon the wanes of the:Ocean, going and returning to 'the, new: warlds- ant ;;-1,? 	. lm,, then the resorts of Mordants:front the.borders of Italy to the Lugdsineniian fairest. 
or-from:France, and Germany, igiitheBelgiake Antuespiamo lcould,wiott (most. holy father), .. 	• • from 
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fnmit some secret Chink/ of your privy clOttabe r to 'Who'd, whatioy will them  bieale  forth 	'Z.  • 
Irons your merest Brest into .)Witt costhienonee .the first; proclaimer of secrets when. your 
liellinewe shall.reasle eirels.and so•Treat thinget of stew worlds hitherto venknowne, spark 
malty giSen votes the Church of eloist hit'Spottse. on it Were noptioll 'ewe's,. & tint nature 
through the diluent goodnes is net satisfied io giving liberally: but if any other cousetryen 
see yet vliknovere. -they prepare IbPsektes to be sibieeted to your Hoboes, & Caesars coot- 	' 
mand. 	Now, 'let your Mines bee contested with this first met of a feast, to whom I cash 
many 'topple peers. 	Profit the city of Toledo the,Corpentane, and Caman'Conrt, the 13. 
of the Cap  ends of November in tfie yeere 152.5. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . The Muth Chapter. 	 • , 	• 	, 	, 	 • . 	 . 

TIlis.oetrineguilt Ocrin,.hoorely modelle forth new broods.and this noble, & ronowned 
messenger from yoor.11ohnes, Elba-tor Caine/her's man, famous for al venues, & graces; 
ivhen,he naw.thme 2..lkeids to the Deice. •& Pope bond yp together, earnestly, it/nested, 
that I would send them.' by him voro your Haling.-1 said, 	I was well comPted ; but 
behold, he - fell- 

^
"rieuovisly side, so that he could not as ht,dairell; followe his affair= 

although mosey thinges dayly sume.to light,- and. therefore at that •time he sent-no mes-
senger away. to whom her could cominit. the great -and weighoie actions of your Holism, 
togetherawth .win boolot least 0.t,•might.h.tue perished. 	Through this delay it commeth 
to+ 11.2f40; that steamy Mete a few Winger, -by ,  way-of Melones*, ,or viserplits. 	We face 	 ,:. 
had 3,. ships home the emitting of, the -new' worfde. one 'alkyl' a ,Caronell from new a ...‘,.. 
Spline snbiect to the Gouernment of Fernandes Cortes ofti- named :.what she brouglit, are cli"--` 
miserable -things to be spoken, and. those not a few,. but we must begin with t• letters in 
those 2. ships, mPtionedebefore, to the'iment theserthingue, & the rest may more plainly be 
yndetstood. • There are 2. sorts of letters, one cameo,' the other particular : in the great "Jk,,,,l7r a 
cornsomevolurne, subscribed with the hands of Cortes end the magistrates, the Auditor, Trea. - 
sorer. &-,Eactor, Mere.iy.  a large discourse concerning the nature of the montryes, of those 
things* which are scut to,Cmar, of 'the =miter of .shippes its those coasts (in excuse that 
they:6th* her noon snirrseaf gold, felleisech) and of their great costs & charges, in' which 
sarration.Cortes mith be is pence, ind greatly,itidebted : of die:ships mode by himou the 
'Smite shore, wherewith hemyd ,fie would atiempt..the neerest part to the Equinoctial' line 
source r 1.4 degreesof the pole, because he understood by the people'of those shores, t the 
Itadcingedring Spices, gold, Sc precious stem were bordering octre onto thP :, t disemine is' 
hig..3e,the c5plaints grievous,. for 3. heficard,3 ships were burnt.  sekth ale their funliture, 
& presentee]; became he could-not prosecute the attept he had widertaken by reason of the 
fury of the aduerwries, /et proroiseth, 3'  he will hemmer, and recompense this lone, so the 
disturbers -tease: 	of ditters, and many 	noises of gold, & silver lately leliscoesered, & 
sikerning three things which want' new.rensilieS, 'he of 63. thostand Noss of, gold taken 
OM Wr S.  Treasery,contrary to 3, assent of themagistrates, ender •the slew & colour of a 
lone, forthc leatoyeng -ora newarsnyi sod of Copuinei appointed to gm several] wayet, ninon... 
to .subdue diners couturiers, -Sc of .many things .bendes. 	Hui particular, and secret letters 1744,..7 
are sent *Sly .from the Auditor Albomostim 3. kings Secretary Yoder unknown' coroners L. 
called.mually ciphers, assigned to.Allsornmists at his departure betaiase at that time wee 
were stnepitious of t mind of Cortes. • These were framed against 5. subtile.traRe.  greed 
eemetousom. & almost apparPt tyranny of Corks but whether truly, or (as it o(E foneth 	.-
out) to procure fanner, time will'heereafter discover, for certobee grade ,men arethosett to 
be sent'so inquire, of these thiugs,, now-Ashes these +bidden things shall be manifest. they 
slistbe,sigoified so ,yousr.11olinesse. bon let Meat passe, Sc kt al returnenn'the ifiscounie of 
Cortes. 	%risme the.,disobeshico of Christophents Olitus of vihots large mention is. made ict,„],n1'..' 
before, Cortes wit Manch a rage, that he seemed not to. desire life, if Olitus were not pis- a.• -.ler' 
wished,- for hemfeen shewedapparant tokens of the perturbation of his, Minde, by she oche- ft t,;:. • ..1' 
ment swelling of .t,  Yeismof. his !locate Sc- nlostrils through es treame anger, nor thd•hte ov» 
abstain from worded signifying the.some. Olitm was now, distant front bit:n.500. leagues and 
more -onto the E33t, from the salt-lake of Tennstitan, and he was  lb g.ic onto him by snE" 

' 	which 	, 
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oz.,. a 1,, which had no passage in many places. 	This OEM lad seated him ielfe 'in the Bay called 
a. r'1 	piguera% long since found, opo hope of discooeripg the straight so muds desirerfi where ..... three other Captain.% also arriuntg ceourned one holier with mutual! cdflicts, of whore on- 
e.w, moo happy actions spec shall heerealler speaks, but let vs not leave Cortes. Cocky leuieth &rem. 

;,'n®" 	the kings magatrats seeing that magic him tine with mild'and quiet :peaches, exhorting & 
• admonishing him, not so undertake such a matter wherein many dangers offer thiselem, 

seeing he was to light with our owde menu, & that he would not Ise 1 cane of an great a 
slaughter oft Christians, nor put the principall poyM of the whole inancr in so great a 
danger: for (they sayd) they ,are t preset destruction of alt that remained, if he left the 
country of Tenustitan (the head of the kingdontes) destitute of soldiers, being but lately 
subdued, and yet montning & lamenting for the slaughter of their aimeient kiosee. and 

	

destruction of their homhold god,. kindred, and friends. 	And if he binwelfe, which is 
more, should depart. whose name they confessed was fearefted to all those natio% behold 
what fodowes, if any misfortite happen (which God forbid) would not all come to mine ? 
They rays, C,,. war would provide for the chastisement of Glints, & that Olin% should suffer 
punishment for his Error. These. and•roany things besides, they afiedged, but all in value: 
and after that, in Camaro name and their owne they manifestly denounce again, j• he for- 

c«.., wprow sake his perpmc. 	Thi he promised with ate oath* he would not gee onto Olims. but. to 
Zs,,, 	subdue certain rebellious Mirages & j• not far of: yet he performeth not promise, but 

Dior. 	goeth a Mug  Munro* tp-the East, where (*Mewed with fury against Minx) in some places 
r" 	p°, e„,.*  , he light upon huge lakes on the sea coast, moryshes of the oalleym in another place. and 
I. si evo. rough mountaynts elsewhere, whether :maser he went, he commandeth bridges to be built 

by the handes of the inhabitantes, marysbes to be made Brie, and ninentaines ouerthrown : 
none duns refuse to exceutehis commands, for be destroyed all with fire. Sr sword% that 
wenp about to doe the contrary. so whatmeneriripedintents bee mett with, were made passa-
ble, so great a-terror was he to all the inhabitants; after the conquering of so great a king 
as Sfuteezuma was, and the taking of that Empire, that they Shonght this man vont& oucr-
throw hcauen, if he bad so determined. Hee mord with him store of munition, and horses.. 
an vnknowsic kind of fight to those nations: and the bordering neighbours (soMlintes 
enemies) game him ark, through whose domiitions and kingdomes bee marched. 	On the 

Mow Asme other part, he ' sent Perm Aluaradas before, towarde the South. coast, and toward° the 
4.......a' North, one Gooloies, captain.% by laude, from whom-Cortes reecieed letters, and we also, s.a.e.. ca..... 	concerning great, and large new countries, and Warlike people, and Mika in some places 
7.,!,',.,,l'Ir„,,, standing 'von lakes, and nientanons, and champion conntriti in another : 'of which things, 
eew.- 	the father of Coates who is with vo, hath deliumed the volume sent from him, to the Printers 

to bee published in his countrey language, and it wandered% from stall to stall in the swedes. 
roin....c.. 	Put by sea, with three great shipper and many noble men. bee sent another Captain named 
L"„c"",,,r,„ Franc:scut de las Cases, whom I mentioned a Stile before. & of whom I shat speaker more 
Mi. 	hereafter, although in a pmposterous order, the success° of ibinges so requiring. 	To this 

Sea Captains bee gam in charge, that if it were possible, he shouldc take Ofitus, as he had 
him whereof we apak.e in his'place. 	These two ships left the aliairet of Tenustitan in this 
state. nowt being long since aryued with mummy thous:wide Parra of gold% and two Tygers, 
Witmer one, through the shaking, and working of the ship, died at Shill, the other ye have 

t,titglr, 	here made tame, and gentle, but a pug whelpe. 	The Culuering also much blown abroad 
Ma 	not through the months of men may here cognately be sten, which in truth hash apt so Much 
.7,1,7,,,, •gold in it, an fame reporied, yet it is worth the beholding. 	And all :Mb as accompanied 

maw, we 	that most reverent Legate of your Hanes, have scene die ornaments. Sr warlike mom- 
rk ments limited and fashioned with much gold, and precious stones, and &males composed 

with wronderfull art, preeents partly directedrfmet Cones, and partly from other Pouernors of 
those miseries: all which they wil hereafter by word of match recent onto your Unlined. 

11.1. Me 	Contenting the relation of the 2. ships I have sufficietly spoken. 	Now let vs come lathe 
Carauell, which only of her 7. consorts escaped by night out of die baton of Ittedsllinutm 
the Scale of New Spats% 	But let vs declare why Coates determined to call that place of 

liarbour 
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harbour by this name.- Medellinum is a famous name in flenteele, where Cortes was sly:lt 2-  
borne, boning therefore chosen it to be the Mart tonne of all those eonntries, hereupon 	..enst. 	" -- 
hee mil hone that plate called .ldiedellintem by the name of the tows* where he was 
boric, nor it it goinsayd. 	lie also gam the passe so New Spaine, and desired to hone it 
coarsened by Cotar. 	In Ant hasten there were 7. marcluch ships, shortly ready to retunic 
into Riming. kudos vniaden their marchiidiscs. 	In the cocas mate,, there arose a sedition 	A um,. 
betarcrn the kings officers, who Thaight it better that those sums of gold and precious r:Mr„, ,„ 
seams gathered together should be sent with those ships into Cora 	(whose isecessitie.by 	aura..,.. 
reason of imminent wars was great) such an occasion of ships offering it seek, as seldom 
happenith. 	For two hundred thorsand Pena of gold; hod bin:long sine* promised vino 
Qatar by Johannes Ribero, Cones his Secretary, so that ships might be so set fit to carry 
them. 	The rest of 'their fellow officers, de anociates.withstoode Ibis opinion...argiog, they 
%sere to expect Cortes their Gout-Mout, Ale winkle suffer no impassion hi his absence, so 
'basin the code they came co armee. 	Ill channee Francium do Pas Casa, Cones his sea 
Captain*, sedsialy. came vnlooked for, who being proud that Olken was shine, took part 
with the Cartesians against !the Eines offmrs 	& , they say the Auditor Albornozins Atenn.-.... - 
houisrg his horse shine, was !Omni& wounied, and eat in prison. 	The Coorptercrs mune ',7,„ 4!"'... 
to the shore, apprehends the racoon of the 7. sbips,and taking all their miles, (loggias, and 
pi-des ashore, that they could not depart, they vidade the ships. 	The moister of this 
Cannel' aniseed, M 	m uch 	eted di vexed through so great nn onetime', basting gotten some 
fit .occasion retarceth to his ship: who also being bereft & smayled of his styles, .dc f 
rest of the fisrisiture. of his ship, attEpted an enterprion worthy eomidation. 	He had 
cost canine olde, and half* torte sayles in a secret place, es past sender, and a-Apr...a- 
mble, and of 'the Muffed rags oPthan together wish a fewe canes or ells of new cloth, he sew o.so..5 
made a patched sayle of  diners &cocci. 	Then weighing pucka (without saluting them who =._sc=t 
exercised this tyranny') bee sensed his sayla, & by the helpe of the nevem rwestierne sas,00ss 
winds, was brought hither Ind* a more speedy coarse, then suer happened to any ship, wk,  
corm:lug from those furthest panes of the Ocean. 	The masters of this ship bropght neither 
knees, sear message from any MR Fining, yet the,speeeltes of the rrsorinen ihercof were so 
eopronl and well Ordered..that eredite was pans to their report: 	Concerning Cortes, these mode... 
pilots sly it is gathered by coniecturo that he was slain* with all hiss company by the  
inhobitaunies, (through whose dominions bee determined °leniently we ttauay/e) after this '5' 

lie left many captains behind, with coroandensent to follow when they were.ready. -
who following his seeps; knack the bridges boaken, and oil the ways cut `.of behinds & a 
CaMies wandrint minor went, that the bona of men, auditoria were scene 'among certain 
Parish males of the sea coast, isgesdred in the moymened earth through the violent 
motion ef tipesta, & Merflowingt, & among the, brake, & bashes therabouts. 	Those 
things this earancReliich fled, reported etscerumg Cocks,. & the kings imaged magistrates. 
Now concerning those 4. Copula° greedily taping after the searching of the desired 
straight nitis &talkiest spirit, these mariner my they heard this. 	But this matter is a title 
farther to bee repeated. 	If your noting:me remember (most blessed hither) after the death 
of Pope Adrian, that seder& mane*, Antonists Tartwronas the Lawyer, delivered your 
lioliesesse a book hussy name, which beginlictle (Berm that) who wrote enter me teal it ...a a.« 
pleased you re: an 'that 5liteoteise. there is speech of a noble man. oat ./Egidius DomainsDwst". 
Abele...et (commonly called Qilgonzoleo de .Asfila) after what manner he Amide a amen 
of fresh water so peat, that he called jr take the sea of fresh WaliCr$, & of ,I banks thereof 
renowned for the frespat habitaiiii of people. of the great ahisdandi of nine; that comes 
pentritsg.doons, of. the CC(CM1011111C11,,CUSIOMIPS, and sacred riga of those nation of the Oct.* 
of ride, and first Ofehe.beginnina of peace, and quiet ttoffieke, then of were, and gnenees 
conflicts with the kingalslicoraga, and Diriategen, and of his Taunus to Hispaniola, from 
whence liauinge procured an atm of metro and horses wesayd, bee would goc to thez,Bay 
called Figneras, which seemed, to decide the coasts of the supposed .Continents  as them M.5 
AdriatickGulfedietideth Italy frii Myriam, & the rest of Grxcia, htto *inch Bay Itelhou 	''ght r'"' . some 
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rwr....v....- souse navigable rioter fell, that dmneke op that huge vastitv of waters, as 5,  riucr Tieinus 
..... '....• &soon. 

Th,s,,,t 

sucketh in the lake Verbanus, & Mincing the lake &mem of which !hinges, & examples we 
hone there sufficiently speak& 	But why Y Bay so much spoaken of in the menthes of men, 
shoold loom called, it is toot to be omitted. 	They say, that the name of Figueras was gine,* 

. vki w it by the first finders, because noon that coast they fooled whole wooden of ccrtaino trees aat very common with leaves much like unto ligg trees, although vnlike in body, these are 
solid hat figg trees consist of a pithy kinde of wood, or substance, and seeing in the Spanish 
tongue they call the figg trees Figoterm, they call theta Fiver:as by a name somewhat cor-
rupted: of the body., and longer boughes whereof the inhabitants make turned vessel's, 
fit for the ornament of cubbanles and the mruice of table., 3' is to :my, dishes, bacons, 
platters, cuppes, Sr ',Dinneen; & other of the same sort fit for , use of man, very fairly 

-iesuw,c,..• wmught. 	higidius pons.aluior Gilgozales hotline travailed by lad through the angle of the 
.0...ko,n5% id* da lay. 

romosso row 

Bay to the lake discottered by him, and not findinge where the water.; issued foorth, in the 
kingdome of the king Nicoragoon, left friend, by hint, as hen saith, he footnote a Camaine of 
Pomo Arias Gone/mom of Golden Casteele, called Franciscus Fernandez, to hate possessed 

i.,"pe"„,",,,' ,. that kin dome, & to hone erected a Colony there but what happened thereon, I wil ctichtde 
sio-so dm.. 
N.. 

in a short Epitome. 	Behold they first erewe to words, then came to conference, and lastly 
to handy strockts: Gilgenzalez obiecteth that violence was offered him, complayninge that 

. his discouery was disturbed, and these mariners say they fought thrice, in which sedition 
eight men were Blaine, many wounded and thirty horses perished. 	So impatient are the 
Spaniards of society, that whether soeuer they gar, they kill, & destroy one anther. 	These 

AWL GaTtigi mariner say j../Egidius Gotmalus Woke two hadred thounid Pensa of gold (though not very 
sp.-Avow- wow To,. pure) from Francisco: Fernandez. 	And Petrus Arias S. Gotternour (friiwhom we have 
omeos :Treated a great packet of letters from the supposed Continent) greinously caplayninge 
zpo., IyAro of digidius (Ion:talus, weiteth that 	he had taken an hundred 	and thirty thousand Pensa 
'rt",-:::,  from his Captaine. 	These Pensa they had gathered arnonge the bordering kinges, whether 
zooms.- against their will, or willingly by way of bartennge or exchange of our co[atry catnodities, 

it is not our purpose now to digitate: this being but a smale matter, & a greater peeve of 
worke remaineth yet behind. 	,These things thus falling out by the way, through theAnquiet 

emsostmaw & restlesse dispotition of 5, Spaniardes, ohgidius Gamins cometh to Christopherut Oliton 
0:Aus 4 is 
tat.. set by Cones, who also had erected a Colony a little further on the tame shoare. which he 
A  e,,,.,„r  called by the name of the Triumph of the holy Crowe, ( whom Olitus bloke) & he called 

r"" ''','"I'"' <a1AA tie 1,'“ the place so because after diners shippwracks, which himselfe repartetlt its A long discourse, 
to,A at d'A loaning mewed thether fro the fury of mighty, & boysterous winds's, he landed there, on j,  
wl c".^ day which the church of Rome solemniseth for the victory of Herodias the Romane Empe. 

l',..,.., A.I. 
Casas costabni 

row. against f Persians, 	Boot your Holines shal beam a eidictilous game, or pastime in 5,  
table of fortune: S. fourth Captainc Pranciscus de las Cams sent from Cortex a„minst (OWN 

,„,,„b,,,,,„ 
mow. 

came Altchkly VII 6 him, Olitus goeth tomtit onto his associate & fellow officer (a little 
before) 'alder the chtnaund of Corte': they fight at Sea, & through 5,  violace off great 

..k.  oar . ordiniice, Fraciscus balling Mott one of 5: ,hips of Olitus through, sunke her, together with 
' """`' the men, & after loetooke hint to the maync Ocean, & Ohms went to the shoare, & 

landed. 	That Bay is subieet to may tempestuous storms, by reason it is exposed to the 
furious Wastes of .f North and is straightened, or inclosed for a long space betweene jr video 
of high mountaines, therefore a few dayes after being violently earryed away through k 
fury of the winds, St for the most part hailing lost his men, horses, & shippes, Vranciscus 

r,o,:swookm was forcibly driven into the &mint°, & power of Olitw, being a•most cruel! enemy of 
bnO0i' Ohms, so Glints Cooke  Itim. 	Behold two Captaines•of greater woorth, then he himselfe 

• who tonke theta. 	°Mug shun vp his guests at home toot well contented, bin as a, pray for 
his owne (I Cilruction. 	They both agree to kill their home, and seduce the seruants of Olitus 
least (attempting° the matter) they should runne to helpe S. traytor Olitus, who innocetly 
drew the int., suspitid of treason. 	Vpon a night sittinge dowse of purpose with their noble 
host, in steed of a shot, or reading for the supper he gone the taking the knium which 
were there for scruicc of 5,  table, they set vpit their vnpleasing host (for the seruants after 

their 
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their dtas(ec had supped, were absent eativestly &dried al. their' owns: sapper) and woundeMthommue 
Oldie with nay stroakm, yet kill him not • so than OEMs Bed, & coniteighed himselk to """ 
certaine cottages of the inhabhantsothich he kneste. 	Whereupon proclamation was made 
by the comment cryers that hgesknolde bee Blaine, whosocuer shidd support, or 'defend the lit. tempt 
traytor Ofitus, or knowing where helm hid, woulde not declare it. a reward is proposed to t„tr, "."*. 
the party that' shoild iguana and strike it known: by -this memos her is betrayed by his 
<Mai menn, and a- libels of treason briar framed against him; by puhlique•proeinination of 
the cryer. het .101 alaine. • Tido Mos the code of 011itith '‘,11i11 the which: if I- bee not de. '' 
crined, the rest Ofhis fellow officers, shalbee brought yew it bee lenge. 	But your Ilolinesse 
shall hose anotherhorriLle awl shameful' act, ridiculous in the plthiog table of fortune; ram.... 
Francium de its CMS another Sea Captaine Ohms being shine, is nayd forcibly to 11.211C "`"4  1,,,";:l • 
brought Lis bold companyris Vonsalus, though not comparable in acmes, onto the citty of leTtreato... 
Tentrititan, suppcninge it would be an acceptable present onto Cortes. 	Behold the madam ' 	- 
of these four.Captaines !webs Bay of Figweras, desirous to test hitter delicates, who through 
ambition, and athrice merthrew thenuchies, and -many kingdomes, which rateably would. 
have obeyed Crsar. 	Tbere'arc some who say they saw Algidius Crimmins in the power of . 
Francisco, de las C..sas; in the citty of Tenuilitan. others deny ir t so that these muttering° 
speeches cffierning Comsalus are viwertainly. reported. 	Aftenmy booke of two Decades con-
cluded, A sows' together, -we twice wee-hied shipps from the Senators of Hispaniola, 
fotver at ono time, and scum it another, but none from Now Hispania sum only this 
wisielt escaped by-Bight : that great packet of letters sent from Petrus Arias Goucminw of :,15:1V..,  
Golden Casteele, we read in the Senate: the sense & substance of the principal' points aosoths.o 
whereof are concerning his ow de acrid", wherein- toast things are apoaken of the laid tit.Z,":144'* 
difficult ,b1murs, & trauailes of his fellow soldiers, &.his mete, of the next future departure 	. 
of the kinges Treasurer • of thww.pww, with.a turnover gold whereof he setteth slow* no 
number, of a soyagc beguon which lMing performed; both Seas shalbe traded by an easic. 
Passage, and wee may hanethe Ilaodt Yoder the Equistoctiall familiar, because 51.  distice Rolm 5' 
hasten ...riled Women Dei, is 16. leagues only, or fide more,Srom the Colony of Panama. and 
that well harboured. six degrees only, and an hone distant from 'the Aquitweriall, where the 
differenee of day;.and night, is scarce discerned the whole yeerm 	Concerning* the prem. 
gatiors of 'these coasts 1 haste sufficiently spoakE in soya former Deeradei. 	In another clause 
bee accusetk.ffigidius Gonsalos for violence ,offered to his Captaine Franciscias Fernandez, 
and commendeth him for his nsodesty, & temperance, but others *Make otherwise. 	Wee 
shall sometimes Emcee-after heare the constilaitsts of the other,  Tarty, & then shall we indge what 
lido be done: the manner of the discourse is long and the circumstances tedious, which I 
neither will,Mor yet am able is COMprehtlid, nor.are they necessary for your Holinrow to 
know, yet Pettus Alit humbly:Mire-meth ore thinge, that now at length through awn rumor Pros* Ai'. 
her may be lieensedderetotneth his wik; and .ebildron.,Lecause bee now perceitieth hinuelfe ••".....4 ••••••• 
tube wasted, and continued with old age and a thousande diseases besidei faisd so it is de-
creed, for he is called home and a certaine,Noble min a knight of Cordoba flouted Petry, RIOS Nis. U. 
is placedin his roome•  he is now with vs, and prepared. himself.: for his departure. 	In our 	1''''''''''''' 
former Decades, where we discoursed concerning the vnfortitnate successe of 11.rancismis 
Conk., of ktomminge of Olitets to Cuba; Ce whence he-prepared to passe oaer so Eigneras, 
of ffigidius Cumulus, 6: his preparation to she same place, and of the imaginations, and devises 
of Perth Arias, #o that matter wee haste also sayd; that no other 'hinge could be moulded by 
our Senate, sane to glee absolute power to the Senate. of Hispaniola, and to cdroaskIlhat they 
being Decree would endeurasir, 3. their theetittges Might not produe any damage. or hurt, 	• 
which wee greatly feared. And:for that boisines they have speedilyappdantei 20 appr000ed - 
moon palled Baccalarim Moreno road-aloe or satiate' of thg Exchemser amongst' them; who ammmods. 
haat received exams letters ankours. 	He came to late for it was already done, he fond all ;LT`r'''''':4  
things cffilised :- Srthe rebid& of thin good man differeth litle.froin that whielp.we Lane de- klthemoi. 
Oared: 	So by reason of their disagreeing minds, reky notable things worth 3• knowing are 
'• mt. 'v. •; 	 . 	air 	, 	 - 	iriter-, 
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• interrupted & mitt,  of. 	Franciscul Femadez being long nouirsilt AV this Itforenns of 3,  Excise- 
o &wig it quer saith 3 in the bordering entry of j,  great lake,  he light vpon a forma ful of fresh 
'"417„„ waters fallinvinto the Base, as we know Niles falleth down.: frg 5,  high moittaines of )Ethiopia 
kti. 	• 	into /Egypt, that thereby )Egypt being watered, it might ho powred out into our sea.: if 

. 	
that be true, which as yet ts socermine, it shall be in wine to mac that which Agidius Gm-
mks bath long considered in his mindo, concerning a great amigo/fie Muer whiche drinkctk 
vppc those waters, compassed about with people. 	But concerning the misfortune, and sni- 
uersall slaughter of Cates, and his companions commonly diuolged. this Morena of the ' 
Exchequer returning. reported hoe hearde nothing thereof in those countries, because those 
coasts are more then 500. leagues discount from the Province of Tenostitan, but sayeth, that 

-while he lay at anchor in the basses of Fabana, the Mart Marne of Cobh Diccus Gamuts 
ms rouge 	one of Cones his Captaynes (a discret rem) arryued there, who sayd, bee came thither to 
1,/",„„tc•*".  inquire whither they beanie any thing of Corte, of whose life they greatly doubted in Ye- 

monism the hcode chic of the kingdontes, and more then this, they know° nothing. 	For 
Iowa..., )...cure of this so grease a blemish, a mantle nobly descended, one Ludouicus Pontius a, Lawyer 
'''",f,r,',,II 	of Lyorts," of this coos trey of Corpentana, whereof this attic Tolettim is the beade (where 
ou. 	wee nowt remayne with Covar) boring chicle 'tim of the chic a long time, is chosen to in 

 "'"'""' bee sent, because he exercised hismagistrocy most sprightly, and wisely: hoe is a modest 
mantle, and of rnoble disposition, through whose prouidence we hope it will come to passe, 
that that shippe of Cresars Voting for the happie and good fortune of Cesar, shall be brought 

' vitto,the hilme, and quiet haven. 	Hee bringeth•this charge with him, to itgreate Cortes - 
with a thousand fayre inuring speechei (if bee finde him *line) •to drawe him to .true obe-
dience. from the which, bee Never vet openly departed, foe the name of Cesar the king is 
okapis reuerent in his mouth, and 'letters : but secretly, as bath beetle largely spoken. wee 
suspect I knout not what, both by conjectures, and the accusations of manic, bee always de-
sired with a proude and hatffiblie mynde to bee graced with new prirrogaticies, and dignities, 
and bath long since obtained the titles of Gosernour, and Atlantado of those large countries, 

sts,uo,./ r. included seder the name of Neste Spayne. 	Hee lately also desired the badge or cognisance 
"/".• of Saint lacobus Spaiesuis algae this Pontius bringeth with him, to bee giuen unto him, who 1"*et V. a• M 

cuto 	shortly is to depute, beeiog alreadie dismissed by Clear, and shall goe hence with a ficete of 
two and twenty thippes. 	But if he finde that Corte is gone unto his auneaters, he is to do 
otherwise. 	Nome of the other will presume to adoarce their plumes, so he finde the state 
of the inhabitants to stand eleere from defection and rends, all things will prospereoly sue,- 
eeed, and be subjected to the happy feete of your Holinesse. 	In that great ratty of the lake, 
which now resumeth.the face & rem:abloom of a citty, repayted by the buildings of fifty 

so 4...b. 	thousand Monts there arc amen and thirty churches erected, whereto the inhabitants inter- 	- 
,....u.s. 	mixed with the Spaniards mono  &wooly apply theinseloes,ho.the Christian religion, roiled- 

inge the olde ceremonies, and sacrificing of mans blood, which they,now abhorr. 	And that 
fruitefoll graine.wil Mfinitly increase through those 8. slippered, Franciscan Friars, instruct-
ing the inhabitants with apportelicoll feruency, if the sedition of our men doe not withstand 

soca.. es. it. 	I hone sufficiently insisted in these things: now I come to Stephanus Gomez, who as I 
"".••••'• 	have already sayd.in the code of that booke presented to yoor lielinesse begioninge (Before 

that) scan sent with one Caramel, to secke another Straight between the VA of Florida, and 
the Bachahos sufficiently known, and frequented. 	,lie neither ftodinge the Straight, nor Ga- 
toia'which he Promised, returned.backe within term monethes after his departure. 	I alwayes 
thought, and presupposed this good mans Imaginations were sayne, and friuolous. 	Yet 
wanted he no suffrages,' & voyces in his fattour. & defence. 	Notwithstanding, he roond 

a ow.... a pleasant,. & profitable countries, agrieable with our Parallels, and degrees of the Pole. 	,Li- 
Ltzvjv centiatus Aiglionus also a Serwier tn.Hisponiola by his freindes, & farailiam trouailed & 
...u.s 	 the same strange's/toms to 	North of. likpanioh, Cuba, & the Ionian' Hands nerve red 

• Baebaloos, and the cough-yes of Chicora, and Durabo, whereof I spoke at large before. 
Vhere, after the declaration of the rites, and costomeswf ilte nations. and 4he descriptions 

of isolable hastens and great rivers, groom of Dolma, Oake, and Olio., and wild sings 
cuery 
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enery'where spicadinge in the wood!, they my, they found° also otheetrees of our COW. 
'trey and that surely not in a short Epitome, 'bat consuming and spending great bundles of 
paper therein. 	But what need have we of these things,which•are common with all the pot- -
pie of Europe? to the South, to. the South, for the goat Sc exceeding riches of the Rapti- Z.:: g.d.• 
BOCii.N. they that seeke riches minunot gee onto the'coldt and fresco North: 	In this eaten- 
tube your Ili finesse shalt hose a pleasant conceited pnWeofs winds arisinge, able to procure c mmuss, 
laughter: This Stephanns Gomez haying attained none of those thiages which her thought "*' 
he should heue.faundo least hoe should unarm empty contrary to the lawes sett dower by 
vs, that no man should ofteevielence to any nation, Weighted his Shipp with people of both 
sexes; taken from certainc innocent halfe naked na:ions.,  who  contented themeclum with tot- 
tagcsits male of houses. 	And when. bee came into the haven of ,Clunia, from whence he 
set style, a certain man beating of the artinall of his *hippy, and that hoc hold- brought 
Eselauos that is to say slaues, seekinge no fruitier, came posting* onto vs, with panting* 
and breathless spirit saying*, that Stephan* Game !triage% his shippe laden with clones 
and precious stones: and thought thereby to is.suesterchsed some rich.preserns • or reward. 
They wholaticored the nutter, ettemitie to this manna foolish and idle report, wearied the 
whole Court with,  exceedinge great applause, enttinge. of the worde by Aplueresis, pro-
elayminge, that for Holmes, hoc hold brought Clauos (for the Spanish tongue ealleth slaucs,  
Reclaims, and climes Claims) buratto. the Comtonderstoode that the tale was transformed 
from Clout* to slaves, they brake foortb into a great laughter, to the shame and blushinge ' 
of the fawners who shouted for ioy. 	If they hadd learned that the influenet•of the bosoms 
could bee noe where infused into terrestriell matteniprepered to recelue that aromatic: I spi-
rit, sane front the .aiqUinoetiall snub* or next onto 14 they woulde haste knorne, that, on 
the space of tons mined* (wherein bee performed his voyage) arometicall Clouse could 

.not bee fouinde. 	While I was bilysily imiloyed in this corollary, or addition, beehold the 
accustomed art* and subtibie of whirlinge fortune, which neuer gone ounce of bony onto *von. tn. 
any, but oho cast as much, or oftentimes more gall in his dish. 	The streetes of this famous 
citty range with the sounde of l'rumpettes. and Drumm* for ioy of the espousal's, and re- 
iterated affinity with the hinge Of Portugal! Casers sisters sonne and his cousin germanne, 
by takinge his sister now marriageable and forsakinge the English WOII121111 yet younge, and 
tender, which thing* the kingdom* of Casteele cheefly desired, at what time a sorrowful, 
and grieuous message to bee indured presently inured : which 500 the minde of Carib, 
and all the Casteelians with disdain* and contempt. In that treatise of the world compassed, 
directed to Pope Adrian, I rayd, that the compamon of the ship celled the Victory, remained 
broken in the Iliad of Tidore, one of the glandes of the lialuchas ingendennge spices, 
which Shipp called the Trinitie, was left there with 57. men, whose proper nooses besides "ntrsa..1.1., the head officers, I haue extracted out of the aceomptanu broke, of these negotiations. r., =if.. 
That Shipp being repaired, returned laden with clones, & certain* precious stones: slice 
light on the Portutell fleece, and comming rpm them unawares, they sooke her violently, 
and brought her bong vanquished to Malacha, supposed to bee the golden Chemonesus, and 
the Portugal! Commander named Ceorgius de Brno a sea faring man vioffitly woke whose.,  
cues was in her. 	But ibis a lamentable thinge to bee spoken, what happened to the mariners 
of this shippe : the fOry of the Sea against them was so great, that being tossed to and (roe 
with perpetnaH storm*, they al persslied 3111103t with famine, end ooenvatebioge. 	The 
Shipp called the Trinitie being taken, that Pentigallian Commander is said to ha ne gone, to 
One Rendes of the hffiluehas, and in one of them (whereof there are oeucn) her built a 
Castle, and whatsoever woes were left in the Hendee for negotiation, or trade of merchan- 
dise, Ire violently Cooke them all. 	The pilots, and hinges servants who are sally returned, 
say that both robberyes, and pillages exceede the s-alew of 	Ifitndered thoussud,c &woes, 
but Christopherussle Hares especially the general' direeter of this aromatieall negotiation, 4Vcrostror 
under the name of Facto* confirmetb the Mint. 	dor Senate yeeldeth great .credit to this. 

	
'''''''' 

mann. 	Hee gauc mec the memo of all the 5. Aimee that accompanied the Vicorie, and 
of all the mariners, and memo offices* whosomer. 	And in our Senate assembled he spewed 
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why he assigned that 'ealers'e of the booty or pray, because 'ise 'partienlarly dallied. how 
much spices 	Sinitic brought, hoW Mich spice,was left in the hassles of Zalseulla kingef 
the Ilandnf Machiatia, one of Mir /..lbnds ingendring spices, and Of 'another next border-
ing kinge'ef the Ilande of Tidore, and his some, and of the stewarded of both the kingeo, 
and their domestiCall noble mein :byname, all whiehe was Innightfor a price, assigned to 
lobular" de Campo remaining there with 3. rest. And concerning the wares, or merchandise, 
how ousels sleek, & Copper •plate, how much hempen, and flaxen cloath, how Winch 
pitch, quick-silver, Peter lighter, lepers of Turkic, Arsenieke Orpini for pittaires, corals, 
and reddish fleece" Or  hats, caps,. looking glasses, glassy and cleere stones, bels,:poynts, 
mats fit for kings, and what engine with their monition was therein, foe the exchange 
of which thinges day the Mager chicle' officers remaining there, to wir, the Auditor, 
and Treaitirer, spites might be gathered, to be brought Backe by our 'biggest which 
were to bee sent. 	It may be doubted what Caesar will doe in such' a ease, I thinke 

die will dimmable the matter, for:a 'while, .by reason of the maw+ affinity, yet though 
• they were twinnesof one birth, it were harde to Wilt:mins iniurioris losseto passe vopanished, 
'I suppose the matter will first pcaecablo bee treated brEmbassadours. 	But I Beare anothei 
thing which will.be diststfnlI to the king of Foreman; .Czar comsat although he desired to 

.dissemble the matter; for the °wirers of 'those mare6fidises will earnestly-require lustier to 
be done, which were dishonest se denrreto the enemy, 'how much more to 'lls OW" tribit- 

112.4.3.,,,rlaryes. •The aupicient Portugalles prophetic the inuring ritornellos/id' his kingdfie, through 
it;:pirs 

	

	there rash and vnaduised attempts: for they too proudly despise the people of Carted*, 
withibt whose reriennues and commodities they should.pensh, through, faunae, seeing 'that is 
bid a mean, and poore Jcingdonie, sonitimes a County. of Cwiteele. , ThetCasteeliant• through 
rage and fury, fret; and Annie, and deiire thatemsar wOulde indeuour to reduce thavking-
dome to the croirne- of ,Casteele:.king,iPhilip, Ceram father sometime thonght, & *aide, 

' that he would° doe it, and throe will.publish the sentence. 	In the meane space. Itbidde your 
liolinesse'farewell, prostrate beefore whose sightl present my kisses lOyotor feete. . 	' . 	• 

. 	. 	. 
' 	- 	 FINIS: 	' 

• • I 	' 	,  Solipeo, Trine, de *nit., Linii A, glories,  
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TO THE 

r A 
RIGHT HQNOVRABLEt 

. 
nu 

RIGHT WORSHIP.FULL COUNSELLORS, 
A:40711En THE 'ClICEREPOLL ADOCNIVIOltS FOR urn ADVA14,CESIERT Of THAT 

CHRISTIAN AND NIODLE PLANTATION IN VIRGINIA. 

• 

THis sconce, right lidnoterable, right Worshipful!, and the rest, thottigh small in chew, vet 
great in substance, dont yeeld mach, light tp one enterprise now on foot: whether you dk. 
site to i1110,4 the present and Snore donsmodities'of our countrie; or the qualities and con-
ditions of 'the Inhabitants, or what course is bat to be taken with them. 

Touching the commodities, besides the general' report of Cabeca de Vaea to Charles the 
Emperom (who first travelled through a great part of the Inland of Florida, text odioyning 
open our Virginia) That Florida was the richest countric of the world; nod, that after bee 
had .fotiad clothes nude of condo smolt, he saw gold and silver, and atones or•gre# valor: cut•ii• 
I referre.youfwat tp the rich mind of gold reported to be in the pmaitne of Yupolia, and de-
scribed no the twelfth Chapter of this Treatise to come within one limits: 'Aild'againe, toolse 
copper hatchets found in Culitbehiqui, standing span the linter of Santa Helena, which were 
said to hone a mixture of gold! 	It seenictb also thorthe last Chronicler of the West Indies, 
Antonio de Herrera, speaking of 'the foresaid Riper of Santi Ileleno, which itindmh in V. 
degrees and an halfe, alludeth to the province 4 Yupahi, in these words: Y el oro, y plan, Dlt 3. 
one lullaron, no eta de *paella tiara, sin° de 60. legnm, adenuo al none, de los pueblos s' 
diction Otapales y dlagstsoos, adonsle se inliendc, siec ay tulues de oro, plata, 	•

I 

 cobre. 
to Thal is 	say, That the gold and siluer which they found, was not of that commie (of Santa 

to.  t• 

Helena) but 60. ilragtocti'distant town& the kin:di:of Me toMars called Otapales an 	Cil.e. . 
tonoo. where we vnderstand that there ore mines of *old, sibter,:and copper. 	Sy. which 
reckoning these rich mines arc in the !slips* of 35. degrees arnianballe. 	1 &pm you 
likewise to take knowledge of me famous golden' probince of China, sketching further so 	• 
the North, whereof the Cmique of Conte gaup notice to Ferdinand° de Soto in the town oft:op:4, 
Chioha, affirming, that Mere were mines df copper; and df another mortal' of the same co-
lour, MC that it was finer, and of a farre More perfect Inure, and farce better iii sigh, and 
that.they vsed it not so Much, because it was softer. 	And the' selfsame thing }Kan • before 
told' the Conerisour in Cutifachiqui : who scot two•Christions 'from Claiaba with certain In-
dians *dell knew the conotrie of asked, and the language thcreof.,10 vier it, and to make 
report of 'that which they should Conde. 	We likewise i•eade not long after, that the roues- comm. 
now set formuddeseeke a province Oiled Pacalia, which bee was informed to be *ere erne 
China, where the Indians told hint, thArtbeni was gold. 	aid in another place bee rank; 

• That 
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0.1.4- That from Pacaha bee sent thirtie horsemen and true footmen to the ppApfinea of Calut.a,M 
see it front thence he might traucil to Crisco, where the Indians said, there was a Woehe of. 
gold and copper. 	So that here is four* limos 'mention, and that in sondrie places, of the 
rach and famous Oda alines of Chisep, nod that they lie beyond the mostotaisses toward 
the North, over which they were not able to Irma for the roughoes thereof. 	Auk what • 
wade Ito staled vpon lemon testimonies, singe Master lionisins Hanoi. a man of much judge-
ascot in these comes, signified onto you SH, at your late solcsomo meeting at the house of 
the right honourable the Earle of Exeter. how to lire Southwest df our old Fort in Virginia, , 
the Indians often informed him, that there 14.1 a great with% of red mettPIL reporting the 
manner in working of the some. 	Besides, our owe lodions hone lately reseeded either this 
or another rich mine of copper or gold in a,  town called Ritanoo, nacre certainmonmahres 
lying West of Roanoac. 	- 	. 

Another very gainfull comknoditie hp the huge quasititie of excellent perles, and little 
elm ss• babies and birds made of them; that were found in Cusifoehiqui. 	The abundance whereof 

is reported to be kirel, that if they Mad harm searched Alters graiMs in tonnes thereabout. 
they might hone foetid many of their horses. 	Neither arc tkie Turkie stones and counts wool' 
found at Goasto to be forgotten, nor parsed ouer in silence. 

Hist that, which I make no small sternest of, is, the multitude of Oxen, which, from the 
beginning of the 16, to the end of awl& Chapter, arc nine scumell times made mention 
of, and that along fool Cbialta, Code, Pacaha, Coligoa, and Tn11a, still toward the North, 
to wit, sorrel on, there was such store of them, that they could keepe no comic for them: 
and that the Indians Rued vpon their flesh. 	The halm of these °cep is likewise said to`he 
like a soft wool!, .betweone the coursc,Md fiat wooll of rhaepe: ind.thoe they. we them far 
concilms, Isecansie they are very sof! and *Moiled 'like sheep: and not so only, hot :they 
Make bakes, shoves,: targets, aod other' thidos•necesiorie of the same. 	Besides the forince 
benefits, their young moos may ba,fratued 'to ibe Yoke, for carting and tillage 4,0,.! groom!. 
And I am in good hope. that ere it be long we shall haste make of their  heir% teener vs;  

• by that which I rode inthe' tOtian relation of Caber,' de Vocal, the first fioder of thenr$ 
which writeth, That they spread theme ties within,thecootstriaaboue room hundred leagues, 
ltIortoutr," Vampires dc Coronado, and loog lafier ;kink, Antonio sic &pejo (whose ,vorages 
are at large in  my,' Mild milimac) timelled Mill leogues among these hearth of . Oxen, and 
foUnd them 160.33. degrees mngsog very farce to the North ant Northeast. . 

A fourth chide commodific wee may accouts io he the greak number of•ZiAllrenie trees, 
apt to (Mac Silkc,wornscs to make sir 	whercrif there was much !Aeolic in many places, 
that, though they, found some hemp*' in. the couowie.,the SponiOrdi made ropes of, the 
barks of them fur their 'brigantines, When they were to. Puti to sea for Nona IllspooM. 	, 	•, 

A pith is iheaxecllent And ptifcet colsnors,.m black. white, green, yellow, and red, and 
the materials to dyessithalL so Moe 'spoken of in this:di:insole: *bog which I hum some 
hope to bring you to the knowledge of the rich grail* of Coehonillie, m Much esteemed. 
and of so great price. 	I irpeake nothing 4 the unreal! sort's of passing .good grapes for 

' 
a q  ' ''' h  la. 

Wit* and Raisons. 	 . 	. 	. 	• A 	. 	• 
Neither 6  h 	it the Imfbellefif. that they loond salt .nude by; the Indians 	c ?Y". anti it, 

two places of the prooince of •Agoacray : the mangier ilso Jauir the lu4kri6tai-oute it, is 
. very well worth the oksserisarion. 	 , . 	„ 

tam. 3" a. One of the chiefest of all the rest may be Memo:ice of the &nth Sea, leading cs.tolapao 
and China, which 1 finite, hoc twice to be spoken of. Whereof long since! hone written a 
discourse, whick I think* not, fit to be anode ogler cornstiOn. 	.  

Ferr elosmg vp this point, TIM distatiees of places, the dualities of the soil,, the eitnati: 
oos of the regions, the slinersities and goodoesse of the frotis,•the seuerall *mesa imakts; 
the sarietic of (owls,  the difference between* the Inhabitants orthe mountains AIM the 
Moines, and the riches of the Inland in comparison of the.Saa c'oosi. are iodiclilly set downe 
in the conclusion of this books, whereunto for nikucoveno.ease I referre you, , 	. 	. 	‘ 
' To come so the world genciill head, which in the*bighinisse I Prdposcd, 'concerning the 
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manners and dispositiOns of the Inhabitants: among other things, I (ludo them here noted 
to be very eloquent and well spoken, as the short Orations, interpreted by John Oniz, which 
lined twelne yeeres among them. male sufficient proofe. 	And the author, which was 3 gen- 
tleman of Elam in Portigall, emploied in all the action, whose name is not set downe, speak-
ing of the Cacique of Tulle, seilh, that aswcll this Cacique, as the others, and all those 
which came tothe Goueneour on their behalfe, dellered their message or speech in so good 
order, that no Oratoor could steer the same more eloquently. 	But for all their faire and 
Cunning speeches, they are not ouermuch to be trusted: for they be the greatest traitors of 
the world, as their manifold most crane contrided and bloody treasons, here set down at 
large, doe euidently prone. 	They be also as vneonstant as the welhereock, and Most readie 
to take all occasions of adnantages to doe mischiofe. 	They are great liars and dissemblers ; 
for which faults often times they had thiir deserted pairnents. 	And many times they gaue 
good zestim'onit of their great valour and retoliation. 	To handle cheat gently, while gentle 
courses may be found to sense, it will be without comparison the best: but if gentle polish. 
ing will not seam, then we shall neat want hammerours and rough masons Ct103Y, I me-zee our 
old soldiours trained vp in the Netherlands, to scriare anti Prepare them to our Preachers 
hands. 	To conclude, I trust by your Honours and Worships wise instructions to the noble 
Gouernour, the worthy experimented Lieutenant and Admirall. and other chink managers 
of the businene, all things shall be so prudently carried, that the painful! Preachers shall 
be redereneed and cherished, the valiant and forward soldiour respected, the diligent re-
warded, the coward emboldened, the wake and sick relieved, the mutinous suppressed, the 
reputation of the Christians among the Salvage presenaed, our most holy faith exalted, all 
Paenictsfe and Idolatrie by_little and little vtteely extinguished. 	And here reposing and 
resting my self° vpon this sweete hope, I cease, beseeching the Ahnightic to blesse this good 
work in .your hands to the honour and glorie of his raced holy name, to the inlargement of 
the dominions of his sacred Majestic, and to the general! good of all the worthie Aduenturcts 
and undertakers. 	Prom my lodging in the C.olledge of Westminster this 15. of April!, 1609. 

By one publikely and anciently denoted its Gods seruice, 
and all yours in this so good action. 

RICHARD Ottimurr. 
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RELATION OF SVCH THINGS - 

DON FERDINANDO DE SOTO, 
THE 

ADELAYYADO OF FLORIDA PASSED IN SEEKING TO CONQUER. 
THE SAID COUNTREY : 

WOMEN IS DECLARED WHO HE Was, AND oval.  SOUS Or THEM %COM THAT WENT WITH HMI 
AND 501tE PARTICULARS AND DIUERSITIS3 Or THE.COVS=16, AND WHATSOEVER THEY 

SAW AND HATTENDD UNTO THEIS IN THE SAYE. 

' 	Chap. Y. 

Which &aired; who Don Ferdinand° do Soto was, and how he .got the gouernment 
of Florida. 	' 

CAptaine•Soto was the son ofaSquirc of Xeres. of Iladaioz. Ile went into the Spanish Indies, 
when Peter.Arias of Auila was Gouernour of the West Indies: And there he VMS without 
any thing else of his °WIC, sane his sword and target : and for his good qualities And valour, 
Peter Arias made him Captaine of a troupe of korsemen,and by his commandment hee went 
with Fernando Pizarro to the conquest of Peru: where (as many persons of credit reported, 
which were there present) as well at thesaking of Atabalipa, Lord of Peru, as at the 2030,  
of the 011ie. of Cusco. and in all other eases where they found resistance, where:metier hen 
was present, bee leased all other Captames and prjricipall persons. For which cause, besides 
his part.of the treasure of Atabalipa, he Luiz good share: whereby in time he gathered an 
hundred and fourscore thousand Dockets together, with that which fell to his part: which ho 
brought into Spaine : whereof the Empereir borrowed a certain part; which he repaied 
again with60000•Itials of plate in the rent of the silks of Granada, and all the rest was 
dclistered•hisn in the Coniractation house of Siuil. 	Ile Woke seruants, op wit,.a Stewart, a 
Gentleman Vsher, Pages, a Gentleman of the Horse, a Chamberlains, Lakics, and al other 
officers that the house of allobiesnA requireth. 	From Sind hen went to the Court, And itt 
the Court, there accompanied him lohn Datum:, of Siuil, and Lewis MOW.030 D'Aluaradm 
'Nunn° de Twat, and John Rodrigo= Lobito. 	Except Rohn Danuseo, all the rest can* wills 
him from Peru: and curry Sne.of them brought restrictive or fifteen thousand Dockets: all 
or them went well and costly apparrelled. 	And although Soto of his mem nature was not 
liberal!, yet because that was the.tinit time that hee was to show itioiscIfe in the Court, ho 
spent frankely, and went accompanied. with those which I have named, and with his scruants, 
and many other which resorted vnto him, 	lice married with Donna Isabella de Bouadilla, 
daughter of Peter Arias of Anita, Earle of Puemo en Rostro.. The Emperour made him the 
Got :enter of the Isle of Cuba, and Adelantado or 	President of Florida, 	with a title of 
Marques of certaine part,of the lands,.thit he should conquer.. 

3 Q 2 	 Chap. 
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Chap, II. 
•  

How Calmea de Yam came tp the Court. and gone relation of the Conntric of Florida:.  
And of the Companic that was assembled  in Sind to got with Don Ferdinand° de Soy. 

Wilco Don Ferdinand° had obtained.the government, there came a Geotlenten from the 
Indies to the Court, named Cabo;a:de Vaca,' which had been with the Gonernbus Panybilo 
de Naruaez which died in Florida, who reported that Naruaez was cast away at sea with all 
the companic k went with him. 	And how he with room more escaped and arrived in Nueua 
Espana: Also he brought a Malicia in writing of that which hee had scene in Florida; 
which said in some places: 	Its such a place I have scene thit.; 	and the rest which here I 
saw. I leave to confer-1r of betweenc hiy kfaindie and my selfe. 	Generally he reported 
the miserie of the Conntrie, and the troubles which lice passed: and bee told some of his 
kinsfolke. which were desirous to gee into the Indies, and vrged him very match to tell 
them whether he . had scene any rich country in Florida, that he might not tell them, because 
bee and another, whose -name was,Orantes,'(Whoremained in Nticua Espana with purpose 
to retiree into Florida: 	for which intent hee came into Spaine to beg the generous:cut 
thereofmf the Enspenonr) had sworne not to ditcouer some 4 those things which they had 
scene, becauk no man should prettent them inisegging the same: And bee informed them. 

.,:••••_;•,:....,* 	That it wasshe richest Countric 4 the world. 	Don Fridinando de Soto was very desirous to :;;;;,..,--r— have him with hint, and made him a Immovable offer: and after they were agreedt  because 
Soto gaue him mot a mime of money which he demanded to boy a ship, they broke of 
again. Baltasar de Gallegos, and Christopher do Spindolz the kinsemen of Cabeca do 
Vaca, told hint, that for that which bee had imparted to them, they were resolved to passe 
with Soto into Florida, and therefore they prayed him so advise them what they were hest 
to dee. 	Cabeea do Vaca told 'them, that the mime why-h° went not with. Soto sva., 
because bee hoped to beg another gouentOtenit and that bee was loth to goo under the 
command of another: and that hec came to beg the conqoest of 	Florida: 	but seeing 
Don Ferdinando de Soto had gotten it alyeadie, for ids other sake bee might tell them 
nothing of that :which they would know: 	hut bee counselled them to sell their goods 
and gee with him, and thalt in so doing they should doe well: Assoone as he had op: 
portnnitie- her spoke with the Emperour, and 	related vino hint 	whatsoever bee had 
pissed and scene, and come to understand. ' Of this relation made by word 	of annual 
to the Eniperoor. the MarqUes of Astorga had notice, and Forthwith 'determined to tend 
with Don Ferdinando de Soto his 	brother Man Antonio Osorio :• & -with him two 
kinsmen of his proposed thernschms, 	to wit, Francis (Norio, and Garcia (Norio.: Doi 
Antonio dispossessed himselfe of 60000 Blab of rent which lice-held by the Church : 
and Francis Osorio of a town of Vassals, which be had in the Countne 'do Campos. 
And they made their Renderitons with the Adelansado in Shill. 	The 	like did Nunnea 
de Touar. and Lewis de Moscoso, and lobo ilotiriguez Labillo, each of who had brought 
from Peru fourtectie or tifseene thousand Dockets. 	Lewin de Moscoso'carried with him two 
brethren: there went also Don Carlos, which had married the Gonernours Neece. 'aild • woke 
her with him. 	From Badalerh there went Peter Caldersn, and three kinsmen of the:Ailelan- 
tado, to wit. Amos TiOOeo, Alfonso Rom°, and Diego hosed. 	And as 'Lewis de Moscow 

ram 6  • cid. passed through • Elms, Andrew tie Valet:Omelets spate with him, and requmteditan to speaks 
L'''''''•4 	to Don Fenlinando de Soto concerning hits, and deliocred bite certaiwe warrants which he 

had received from the Marques of Villa real, wherein he game him the Captaineship of 
Ceuta in Barbaric•  that he might show them vino him. 	AnvIthe hdelihtmlo saw them; and 
was informed who her was, and wrote veto him, 	that bee would fationr hint in all thing.. 
and by al manes, and would gilt* hint a charge of men itt  Florida. 	And from Eloas went 
Andrew de Vamonselos, and Ferran Pegado, Antonio Martinez Segurado, Men Ruiz Pereira; 
lohn Corder°. Stephen Pegado, Benedict Fernandez, and Aloaro Fernandez. 	And out of 
Salamanca, and leen, and Valencia, and Albuquerque, and•fronrodrer partes of Spine; 
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many people 'of Noble birth ailembled attSfisil: insomuch . that in Saint hatear many men 
of geodtamount which hadittold their goods remained behind for want ofshipping, whereas 
for other kanwes and rich Countries, they are wattsWant men : and this &Wont by oCCr 
sion of that which Cabeca de Vac told. the Buiperour. an& informed such persons as bee 
had conference withal) touching the State of 'that Count*. 	Sotermade hint great afros: 
and being agreed to gee with him (and baste mid before) became he would not glue him 
monde to pay for a slop, which,  he had brought, they brake off, & fietwent for Gout-Mar 
to'the Meer of Thte. 	Hit kintemen Christopher. de Spindola, 'and Ilblo 	 eo sar de Galtegc2T,t::: 
went with Solo, 	Baltarar & Gallegos sold holism and vineyards, and rent comer  and i.i. da• 	' 
niumie cokes of Oliac trees in the Nara& of Snail: Heethadc the' office of Alcalde Mayor, R"""4"-
abd tooke hit wife with him: An& there went alto Many other persons oft account with the 
President, and',  hod• the officers followisnctby.gicat friendship, because they were officenS 
desiredsf many: Wwit„ Antonie.dc.Birdnia was factor. Sohn Danosee seas Auditor, and 
lobn Gaylantnephew to the Cardidalltof Ciguenza had the race of Treasurer. 

t 	Chap: Ill. 	. . 	, 
low the Portegales went to Sista, aid from thence fp S.,Idicar: he appoittted 

' 	Capiaines one's, the ib4n/and 'dittribited 'the people which -Steers to.goe in 
them. ' 	 . 

THe r'n'tichaeg &Patted from Elssas the 15. of lanuarie, and came to Sit* the 19. of 
the same Monett, and went to the lodging dr•the Governor, and entred into a court. oner 
the which were certain galleries where hee was, who, came dowse and receitted diem at ' 
the stakes. whernby 'they went vp into the galleries:.  when he seas con* ,vp•  he commanded 
chases to be giros them to sit on. 	And Andrea,  de ArL;coneelos told him who bee and the 
other Poungales were,' and how they alltwere Mane to accompany NM, an& tense hint in 
hit voiage. 	Ile gaunt him thanks, and made theirtof great contentmenttfor his commis% 
and offer. 	And the table being alreadie laid he Monett• them totdiainer. 	:And being at 
dinner he commanded hit steward to seeke a lodge* far them neere veto bit pane, where 
they might bee lodge& 'The Adelantado departed from ',Sink. to Saint Isiart with. al the 
people which were to gee wish him:, And he ,commanded a mailer to be Made, at the 
which the Pottugalcs skewed themselves armed in 'yens bright anneal: and the:C.1011am 
very gallant with tithe vpontsilke,. with' many pinkiurtand• cuts. 	.The Gonernour, because 
these brauaries in sea an action did not 'hke bins commandattlhat they shafd minter 
another day, and entry one thonld come 'fourth with his armour: at the which the Ports- 
gales came scat the firm am r.4' with very good armour. 	The Gottensour placed them' in 
order ,sere cnootthe standardtwhicht the entirsedwarer carried. 	The. Casrollittai for the 
moat part,did weals very bad and rustic .thittet of mailer.and all of them +cad peeves and 
stork apps, 'and very bad lances. 	Andtsonto of .them sought to come ahiong the Porta- 
gales: 	So those Passe-J.8nd were counted and emoted, which Soto liked' and accepted  of: 
and did accompanie him into Florida ; which .were in all ace 'hundred men. • 41e had r., ,....b...,,,d,  alreadie t boagM mitin ships, .and tud-allmerestarie tpronisinn *nerd. them: He appointed =firsts. 
Captaines, and clattered to euerytone his ship, and gone them in a role what people entry 
one shout& Metric with them. 

Chap. IV. 	, 

flow the Adelaidado with his people depaited has Spsin0, and mast /0 the caw.' 	• 
• • 	' 	ries, and afterward to the &idles: • 

IN the ycere of ourd.ord 153S.tits the mooed% tof Aprihl, the Adolantado datlered his 
thigpea•to the Captaincs which were to goe.in them: and- Cooke .for Mussel& a new ship, 
and good of toilet  and gate .another to Andrew de Vasconeclos,. in which the Ponstgales 
wens: bee went otter thz. 'barns of -S. lascar ,enttSunday being & Lazarus day, 	in. the 

morning, 
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morning, of the month and yeereaforeoni, with gnat boy, eommanding his trumpets to 
be sounded, and many shots of the ordinance lobe' discharged: 	Hee sailed More dales 
with a prosperous wind; and suddenly it calmed : the mimes continued- eight dais with 
swelling seas, mooch wise, that wee 'made no way. 	The 15. day after hit departure-  from 
S.-Lot:3r, hem came to Gomera, one of the Cananes, on Easter slay in the morning. , The 
Earlemf that Island mu apparrelled all in white,. Cloke, ierkior hour shooe",•atidseappe, 
so that hee seemed A-Lord of the Gyps.. 	Ile veceitted the Gone-snout with much- ioy: hat 
soar well Indeed and all the rest had their lodgings gratis, anal gat great more of yrctuals 
for their movie, as bread, seine and flesh: and they :make what' was neerifsill for theirships: 
and the Sunday Mllowing, eight daits after their arrinall, they departed 'from- the •Isle of 
Gamer, 	Thi. Earle pun to-Donna Isabella the Adelantados wife a bastard --daughtee• that 
bee had to bee her waiting maid. 	They awitted-at the Antilles, itothe Isle of Cuba, at the 
port of she City of Sant sago Yr. Whitsunday. 	Aslant as they came thither, a Gentle- 
man of the Citie sent M the sea side a very fake roan hohte mod well furnished for the 
Gotiernour, and a Mule for Donna Isabella: and all the horsemen and lootemen that were 
in the towne came to receine him at the seaside: 	The Gouemour was well lodged,. visited, 
and scored of all the inhabitants of that Chic, and all his companie had their lodgings 
freely: those which desired to gee into the countrie, were dituded by Mum and foam, 
and size and sine in the fames or granges, zecorsibig to the abilitic of the owners of the 
farms, and were furnished by them with all things necessary. 

Chap. V.  
Of the inhabitants which arc in she Chic of S. !Agit, and in the other intents or the 	, 

Island: and of the gitalitie of the soile, and finites that it yeeldcth:' 
The Chic of S. lago loth fourescore houses which are great and welt cOntrined. 	The 

most part hanetheir wallerenade of bards, & arm conenadwith thatch; it bath some houses 
buikled with lime & stone, and catered with-tiles. 	It loth great Orchards and many.iresa 

G.,i en",  in them, differing from-those of Spaine: there-be tiggetrees which beam- finges at big. as 
ones fist; 	yellow within, and,of small taste; and other trees ,which beam a fruit, which 

Assn. 	' they call Ananes, in making and bignes like ro.a small Pineapple: it ion fruit very swede 
• in taste: the shel being. taken. Away, she kernel is liken -peece of fresh cheese. 	In the 

cs•rw• granges abroad in the countrie thete.are other 'great pineapples which-grow on low-trees. 
:It ,,,,,. and arc like she f Aloetree: they .are of a very good'smell -and 'exceeding good taste: 
ss.st4i.ss is• orus .... Other freest do Inane a fruit, which they all Nfameis of the laigneret•Peachm. 	This' the 

Islanders do hold-for the hest fruit of the country, 	There is another :fruit which -they call 
'furs,. Guayabas like Filbert's, an biggc-.as figges, There,  are• other trees as:high -as a intelitte, 

hating one only stock° without 'any bough, and the leashes as bong as casting,,ilart :• anti 
• the (mite is, of Abe bignesse and-fashion:of a Cucumber, one bunchimartth 20. on SO. and 

, as they ripen, she tree betide& ,downward with them: they are called-in this constrict 
Pl.... Plantanos; and are of a good taste; & ripen. after they be gathered, but those are the 

better-which ripen vpon the tree it selfe : they. leare Indite but once: and the tree being 
cut downe, therm spring:op others out of the. bus, which 'bore :fruits: the wirst yeere 
There it another trust; whereby many people are sustained, andlchielly the statics, which 

r.::::" are called Haulm. 	These grow now in the. Isle of Temera, belonging to the Kingdome of 
Portugal, and they grow within• the earth, and are like a fruit called'inanne, they haul. 
almost 3' taste of a chestnut. 	The bread of .this countrie Is also made.of routes which are 

,Th,„„5'" like the Psotas. 	And the stockewherenn those motes doe grow is like an Elder tree: they 
make their ground in little hillocks, and in each of them they thrust 4:•or 5. stakes; and 
they gather the motes a yeere and air halfe after they set them.-  If any one, 'thinking it is 
A Eatata or Potato mote, -chance to cate.Of•it neuer so little, bee is in great danger' of 
death: whiclisramseene by experieqe in a sonldies which assonc as bee lad eaten a very 
little of one of,  those rooted, bee died'spricklie; 	They pare shesesootes and swa° them, 

and 
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and squese them in a dhing Ske a ponds: .the iuyeelhat tomnseth from diem it of: an mall 
smell. 	The 'bread is of little-taste and fosse aubstance. 	Of the fruites of Spaine, there 
arc Figges and Oranges, and they bare fmit all the yeere, because the. soileis very nuke 
and frnitfull. 	In ,this countrie arc, many good horses, and there is green grave all rhe:::::‘"4  
ream 	There be, many,  wild oxen and, Num. whereby thospeople of the Island is well 
furnished pith Scab: Withoutdhe tonnes abroad indhe Countrit arc many .writes. 	And it 
bappeneth sometimes' dhat a Christian.. goods , out of the way sand is lost I5. or Oh dales, 
because of theatany paths in the thicke groom that mosse too and frownde by the oxen: , 
and being thus lost; t'.y =swine themselnes with Suites and palmlios: fordhere bee many 
great grouts of Fame trees through all the Island :, they yeeld no other fruite, that is of any 
profit. 	The Isle Of Cubals 300. leagues long froM,the East to the West, andls in some rzlp - • places SO. in others 40.,leagues from Norris to SQ011. / lc bath 6. townes of Christians: to 
Wit; S. lago;Baramla, Bayamo. Puerto tie Principes, S. •Espirito, and Havana. 	Furry one 
bath between*SO. and 40. households, except S. Ingo and Hassan; which hose about OD. 
or SO. houses. 	They lune. Churches in, each of them, and. a Chaplen which confeaseth 
them, and-naith. Masse. 	In S. logo is a M011aSICTIC of Franciscan, Friars: it hash but ,few 
Friers, and is well provided of MACS, because the eon:uric is rich : The-Church of S. logo 
heath, honest canner, and there is a Carat and'Prchends• and many Priests, as the Chinch 
of..that Chic, which is the chicle of all she Island. 	There is MA» countrie much gold, 
and few slauento get it: 'For many hone made away theinselnen because of the Christians 	. 
cuill wage of them in the mines. 	A steward of Vasques Pore-all., which was an intalsi- A ''''''h ..• 
tonsils that Bland, vaderstanding that,  his slanest would make away themselves, nand for"' 
them pith a cudgill In his hand ad the place•whcre they. were to nieete, and told. them, that 	

. 

they ciatidaseither doe nor thinke any thing, dhat her did not know before:, and that lee 
came thither to killhintselfe,with them, 'to the end; that if Inenharl wed them badly in this 
world, het .rnight vac them,worse in the world to come :•sAnd this was a meant, that they 
changed,  thoir,purpose, and tamed home mine to doe that,wbiell he tomato:led them; 

Chap. Vf. 	, , 	I 
How dhe Gotternour ,sent Donna Isabella withdhe ships th Minna, *nth& with 

sornesel,his people went thither by land. 

: Me Gotsernour sent from S. Ingo, his Nephew Don Ca6cadvith the ships in eompany of 
Donna Isabella to tarric for him t }Iguana,, which is an hauen in the West. part toward the 
had of the Islands ISO. leagues, from the, Citic of Saint logo. 	The Goutrnour and those 
whiehstaied with him lsoughlhorstat,and procceded.on their lournie. 	The first tows they  
fame tnrciArasitayamo: they,,were lodged Inure and foure, , and Axe and sixes as they.went ay,",. 
an company, and where they bodged, they. tooko nothing for their diet, for„nothing eost 

,them ought sane the Maix or come (or then horses, because the Gouerner teem to visit them 
from tossne to towne„ and sensed there indhe tribute and ,service of .the Indians, 	Bayamo 
is 25. leagues from the, Citie of S.„lago. 	Neere . yam, the towns passed. a great Hiner. 
which is called T,anto a it 4 greater thessiGuadiana, atsrldp it be very great Crocodiles, which 
sometimes Into the Indians, or tist,caltell ,which paaveth the hitter. 	In all the countrie are 
»tither Wolfe, Foxe, Beare, Lion. nor Tiger. 	Merman wild dogges which goc from the 
houses into the woods and ,(fed Avon swine.. There be.ceataine. Snakes as bigge area snaps 
thigh or bigger, they.arc very slow, they doe no kind.of of. 	. From Hayman, to Puerto 	rwmrdm 
dellos• principes arc 50. leagues. 	In al.the Island.ficap townie to twat, the way is made by 	''''''.".• 
clubbing, vp the vnderwood;, and, Al it bee-left hnt.oneyeere vudonc, the.wocel crowed* so 
mach. that the say cannot be-scene, and the truss, of the oxen arc sea tstany,, that none coo 
fraudl without an Indian of the Countrie for a guide-. for all the rest is very hie and thinke 
woods. 	From Puerto Jelled principm the Gotternour went to the house of Valois. Poreallo 
by sea in a botc, (for it was neon the sea) to know there some new» of Donna Isabella, 
Which at that instant (as afterward was known) was in great distresse, in so much that the 

ships 
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ships loss one another: and two of' them fell on the coast of Florida, andall of them endured 
gteat want of water and vietuali. 	When the *tonne was otters  they-  met together, without 

M CM'''. knowing where they were: in the end they descried the Cape ofS. Anton, a commie not 
•""*".. inhabited of the Island of Calm: there •they watered ; and at the end of.40...daim, which 

were passed since their departure from. the City of S. logo, they ariued at Havana. • .The 
Gouernour was presently infonsted.thereof, and went to Donna Isabella. 	And :those which 
went:by land, which were ono hundred and tilde horsemen, being divided. into two.:partm, 
because they would not oppress* the inhabitants, mat:cited by S. Espirito, which is 60. 
knows Trom Puerto deltas prineipes. 	The fend which they carried with them wan Capin 
bread, which is that whereof I made mention before: and it inof such a qualitie, that if it 
be wet, it breaketh presently, whereby it happened to some to cote flesh without bread for 
many daies. 	They carried dogges with them, and a snabot-the Country, which did hunt; 
& by the way, or where they were to lodge du: night, they killed as many hogges as they 
needed. 	In this iossrnie they were well prouided of-In-ere and porke: And they were greatly 
troubled with NIuskitos, especially in a lake, which is called the mere of Pia, which they bad 
much ado* to passe from.noone till night. the water might be some .  hatfe league otter, and 
't 	he AWOMC about a crosse bow Shots the rest came to the wane, and they waded vp to the 
-knees in the mire, and in the bottome were cockle she's, which cut their teete very none; in 
such sort, that there was ' neither' boote. nor shone sole that was boleat half° way. 	Their 
clothes and saddels were passed in baskets of Paltne trees. 	Passing. this lake; stripped out 
of their clothes, there came many, muskiim, opon mhose biting theros,arooe a wheale .that 
smarted very much :s they sirooke them with,  their hands,,and:with the. Moore which they 
gaue they killed so many,t1Mt the blhodsdie5nume downe the armee and bodies:of the men. 
That night they rested very little for them, and wilier nights also-in the like•placsaiandninsea. 

too coo""' ..they c.a.., to  smo; gspirttn,.whieh is a towne of ohirtie houses.;- there:passeih by it a little 
Risser: it is very pleasant andhuithill, halting great store of Oranges and eitmas, and finites 

• of the Cousurie: One halfe of ihe'companie were lodged hero, and the test .pmsed forward 
SA TWIN. 2h. lea 111t} to another towne called la Trinidad of lb. or 20.. households. , Mere is an hop' 

pita!l fpr the poore, and there is none other in all the Island. 	4nd• they say, that thismstrne 
was the greatest in At the Countries  and that before the Chrintattreame into, this .land. as a 
ship passed along the coast, -there . came in its very .sicke malL.whichelesired the Captain* 
to set him on shore: and the Captain slid so, and the ship went her way: The sieke man 
remained set On Shore in that count:tie, which yntill then had-not been haunted by Chris-
tians; whereupon the Inatans fotand him, carried him home; and :looked unto:  'him till he 
was whole; and.the Lord of: that nOwne maricd him onto a daughter of, his, and had warre 
with all the inhabitants round about; and by the indostrie and vairstar'of the 'Christian,. Ito 
subdued and brought under his cinsunamd AO the people cif that Island. :A great' while after, 
the GPssernour Diego Velasques went to cbiquer it, and front thence discovered new Spaine : 

• And this Christian which was pith the Indians did pacific them, and bronght them to the 
U..' obedience and subjection of the Gouctioisr. • From this *Some delia.Trinidad onto Hamm 

are SO. leaguers, without any habitation, Which they trauelled. 	They come to Havana in the a end 	March; where they found the Governor. and the restot the people which came
with bun{rpm Spine. 	The GiMensoisr Sent front II-inane intim Dannaseu with a carauele 
& two brigantines with 50. men to discouer the lumen of Florida; 'and - from thence nee 

• . brought two Iodians, which he looke open the coast, wherewith (aswell because they might 
be neeessarie' for. guide-. ana for interpreseisre, 'as because they said' by :algae• that there wai 

' much gold in Merida) the Grolternissir and all the comp:ode- receissed Much-  contentment; 
and longed for the home of :their departure, thinking in himself* that this Was 'the richest 
CotOttrie, :that onto that -day ltad 'been discovered: 	. • 	.. 

	

.. 	•   
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C haiVlii.  Maw we departed from Hauana, and minediti Florida, and of such things as hap- . 
perked 0010 so, 

BEfore our departure, the Governour deprined Nunno de Tartar of 5: office of Captains 
Genera11, & gates it to Pore:anode Figueroa, an inhabitant of Cuba, which was a meant that.' 
she shipper were well lornished with victuals : for he gaste a great many Mark of Globe 
bread, and manic hokges., The Gouernnur tooke away this office from Noon° de Tiattar, 
beeline bee had fallen in lone with the daughter off Earle of Gomera, Donna faahellas 
waighting maid, who, though his office were taken from him, (to retatoengaineso thcGo-
uernours 0uottr) though she were with child by him, yet tooke her to his wife, and went 
with Seep into Florida. 	The Goixerocur left Donna Isabella in !Dunn ; and with her re-
mained the wife of Don Carlos. and the wiurs of Ballasar de Gallegos, and of Nonno de 
Touar. 	And hee left for his Lieutenant a Gentleman of liathsna, called lohn de Bolas, for 
the government of the Island. 

On Sunday the 111 of May. in the were of our Lord, 1539. the Adelantado or president sr., it. sins 
departed from Hanna in Cplia with Ms Metre, which were nine vessels, fiue greatetre, 	ships, 
two camels, and two brigantines: They sailed seven dales with a prosperous wind. 	The 
25. day of May, the day de Pasta de Spirits. Santo, (which we call Whitson Sunday,) they al:. ibis ... 
saw the land of Florida ; and because of the shealds, they came to an anchor a league from 1,..,:::tr:,:: the shore. 	On Friday the 30. of May they landed in Florida, two leagues from a townie to., On OM 

of an Indian Lonl, called Veita. 	They set on land two hundred and thitteene homes, whichlt.,l441.4,,,,, they brought with thorn, to vnburden the shippers, that they might thaws the Leave water, scorn t. 
lice landed all hit men, and only the tea men remained in the shippm, which in right daies, 
going vp with the tide eatery day a little, brought them rp cute the towns. 	Assodne as 
the people were come on shore, her pitched his campe on the sea side, hard vpon the Bay 
which went up into the inane. 	And presently the Captain generall If:wines Poreallo 
with other 7. horsemen ,foraged wise Coontrie balk a league round about, and found size l'is Ali. iisn 
Indians, which resisted him with their arrowm, which are the weapons which they vac to 	Y".t 
fight withal!: The horsemen killed two of them, and the other &ore escaped; because the 
conturie is cumbersome with woods and bogs, where the horses staeke fast, and fell with 
their riders. because they were weake with trattellink vpon the sea. 	The same night follow- 
ing the Gonertoor with an linnilred men fti the brigantines lighted vpon a towne, which 
he found without people, hecanse, that assoone as the Christians had sight of land, they 
were descried, and saw along the coast many smokes, which the Indians had made to give 
advice the one to the other. 	The next day Logs de Moscow., Masser of the Camps net 
the mew in order, the horsemen in three squadrons, the Vampish the Ibtalli011, and the 
fterewarde: and so they marched that day, and the (fay-following, compassing great Crecken 
which omit one of the Bay : They came to the tonne of Veita, where the Goiterntur was, n. nisi,. 
on Sunday the first of tune, being Trinitit Sunday. The towns was of scorn or eight houses. 4v"::,  
The Lordes house stoode necre the shore vpon a very hie mount, 'made by, hand for strength. 
At another end Of the towns stood the Church, and on the top of if stood a emslf made of 
wood with gilded cies. 	Mere were foutO some pearlm of small valew, spoiled with the 	sass sos, 
fire, which the Indians do pierce and string them like beades, and ware them about their"°  
neekes and hand wrists, and they esteernethem very much. 	The houses were made of tim- 
ber, and couered with Palle lean.. 	The Gouernour lodged hinaselfe in the Lords lacobes, 
and with him Vasques Porcallo, and ILitys de Moscow,: and in °then that !tete in the mid-
dest of the townie, wns the chiefs Meal& or Instice, Baltasar de Gallegos 'lodged ; and in 
the same louses was set in a place lay it srlfe, al the prouision that came in the ships: the 
other houses and the Church were broken down, and curry three or fame souldiers made 
a little cabin wherein they lodged. 	The Countrie round about was very (panic, and en- 
combred with great and hie trees. 	The Governor commanded to fel the woods o mem- 
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bow shot round'aboilt the teethe, that the horses, might :untie, and the Christian', might have 
the aikiantage of the Indians, if by chance they should set upon them by night. 	In the 
spies and places contammient; they had' their Censinelles of look:Ott • by two avid pro in 

'every stand, which did watch by tenses, and the horsemen did visit them, and were readie 
to assist them, if there were any.alarme. 	The Goueinour made inure Captains of the horse- 
men', Mid- two-6T the feotetnen. 	The C.iptaities '<if the isontenren Were, ono of fiscal AMIrew 
de Vasedncelos, and anotheePedth Calderon de Iladaioz; and 'the other tics, were hi< kin<e- 
men, to wit, Arian'Tincon, and Alfons..., Homo: bontedikessise in Inadaior. 	The Captainek 
of the footemen, the one was Fratseisco MahlOnado of Salamanca, and the'othcr hen ltodii- 
Rues Lobillo. 	While wee Were in this towne of Vega, the tote Indians, Which (Olin paninet, 
had taken en that•ocost, and the Governor cried along with Mm for guides and nuerpretours, 
through carelessenes,of-  ivte 'men; which had'ihe charge of them; escaped *toy one night. 
Por whichthe Godernone and all thereat were vory'sorie, !or they hod alreadie made some 
roads, add no Indians could bee 'alien, bee:Ince the counttle Wan full of .marish grotandS, 
and in many Oaths' 	full of ,very hie and thicke.wocils. 

.Chop, Ylli„ . 	. 

'Of sorneinnatles that were made irith the Countrie':' and Imiethere noose Clitiitian ; ', 
found, which had bin long time in the piswersit-an Indian font. ' . 	.   

Pilom the town of Veins, the Gonern'onr Sent the Alealde Afayor, ilahmar de Gallegos 
With 40. horSemen and M. foot:eines, into the Coiniteir to see iEthey coithi take any Indians; 
and the Captainelohn lrodrigner. Lobillo another way With 50'. footemen, !the most of them 
were swonimen and ,targettours, ' and thE'rest were Shdi: and enirriebowmen. 	They passed 
thiongh;a.colustrie 	full ol. bogges, 'where 	!theses -cotold 	toot travel!. 	flalfe,a league. Trom 

coosswom 
a the eainpe, they lighted upon certaine cabins of. Indians neere a Hitler: The people that 

were in them leaped into the Ritter; yet' they !poke Coke 'Indian women: And twelitie in?  
chain charged as, and so distressed vs, that wee were forced So retire to our carnpe. befog. 
as they are, 'exceeding readie with their weapons. 	'It is a peeple'so'Worlike paid so 	 k 
that they care not 'avant for iny fume-Men. 	For it their aeolits, 'ellarge them; they rtinn'e 
away, ind if they turtle theirbackl, they are presently spots therrE• 	KniEthe.thing that they 
most Ike, is the Shot of' an arrow. 	They nester stand dill, but are alisicsinrinting and tea- 
uersing Freon one placedo another: by reason whereof neither crosieSow nor arcubuse can 
aime at then ; and before one eromebowsnast can make one shot, an Indian will discharge 
three'or foure arrowes ; and he seltleme misseth what lace shooteth at. 	An arrow,. Where it 
Eincielli too armOtir, iiikreelh at dectieiv at a erossebow: Their horses are very long, and their 
arrowes are made of eet.t.ine'ones like reedc,,,,yery beanie, & so strong, that a share cane 
phveth thorow a target: Some they acme in tbe point with a Sharpe bone of a.  fish like a 
'chisel, and in Others they fasten certaine stones like pints of Diamants. 	For the ,nest part 
when dry light upon an somber, they Isreake in the place where they ire bound together. 
Those di eatic"do split and pierc'e a coate of mane, and are more hurtful then the other. 
lohn Roltrignez Loltillo•returned to the Campc with 'Ike men woondid, whereof nne.died; 
and bisinglu the tonic finnan women whitch lialmmr Gallegos had taken in, the cabins or cot- 
'egos. 	Two leagiiit from the tbwite, comming into the' plaice field, 'he 'espied ten or elesien 
Indians, Along whoni woo a Christian, which was naked, and scorched with the &ine, and 
had ltis:arittes rarest after the manner of the Indians, and dillfered nothing at alt from them. 
Anal avvociA l4 the horminen mw then, they ran toward them. 	The Inthans led, and some 
of thein' hid thernseittes it, a wood, and they onertooke two or three of them, which Were 
woundiki r and the,  Cliriwirm, seeing ass horseman tuntir upon him with his lance, began to 
erie Oot,'Sirii, .I en, a'ChriStian, slay sue not, nor these Indians, for they hnire i.anett mylife. 
Andstraightway he called them; and pat them mu of (rare; and' they came foorth of the 
wood von, them. 	Tlichoem Men (coke both' the Christian and the Indians vp behind them ; 
and toward night came into the Canine with much hay: which thing being knowne'by the 

' Gouernour, and therh that remained in the Campe, they were receitted With the like. 
Chap. 
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" ' How thifehrialtiani:ame to thclanti Of •PlOricia, and who he was: and what confer- 
' . . • 	ence,he had with the Goisernont. 

• nil Christians 0.11Oe'Sra, lohn Ortiz. add he none borne in Shan. •of wonthipfin parentage w. ono. can 
Ile was:It yceres,in the halt:beef the Indians.. 	Ile•matne into this Connuie with Paniptalo"•'7,Z:n.. 
tie Natuorn; and returnernindhcship1 to the Island of Cuba, whererthe wife Of the Gotterri,dr.oadV<,  
our Patyphil, de Narnam was : and by•lais commandment wish 20. or 30. other in a briii" m'"'"' 
d*idinc, returned hacke alpine to Florida: anat.:mm.1ring to thepott in the sight of die tome, 
On the'shorc.they mw a-  cane sticking in the geound, and riven at the tops and.a letter in it: 
and they•beleened-that the'Couernerar hut left it there to gine adnertitement of .himself*, 
whets he retained to gee op into the land: and they demanded it of inure or die,  ludiang 
which walked along the sea shorn: and they bad them 'by signet to conic on shore for'ir : 
Web against thewill of the rest lobe .0niz and another did. •Andassconeas they were en 
land, doom she homes of the taw& issued a great anintber of indianroshicbcompamed skein 
ahead, and tooke them in 4 -pace where they could not flee: and,  the other whieltsooghi to 
defend hitravelfe. they presenthe killed vpoo the place, and tooke Inds,. Ortiz aline, and car- 
ried him to Nam their Lord. 	And•those of the brigandirm sought not to land, but put:them-
seines to ma, and,roturned.to the island of Voko. Veita commanded to bind !ohm Ortiz hand 
and (cote spoil foureidakcs.alersopon.a raft, aksd to make ir fare coder him, that there•ho 
might bee burned: Sm a daughter. of his desired him that he would not pot hint to death, 
alleaging, that oar only Christian could do him-neither hart nor good, telling- him, that it 
*as mote for his honour to keepe kiln m a captive. 	And Vena granted her request, and 
consamtaded him to be:enred of -Ins wounds : and asmonc as be weer whole, he gone hini the 
Charge oF,the keeping of the Temple: because that by night the wolves did' cars,  away 'die 
dead corpses oat:oil& mine: who commended himselfe to God and *coke open hint the 
charge of his temple. 	Ode night the wolues gate from him the corpcs of a little child, the 
tonne* of a principal Indiana, and going after them he threw a darter it one of the wolnes and 
stnnakekim that tarried:away the.eurpr, who feeling himselfe mounded left,it„ and feildoware 
dead necre the plate: and bee not wining what he had' done, berniase it sear night. want 
backer again to'the Temple : the morning being come. and finding not the' bogie of tile 
child, lip wasmery sad 	AISOOPC at Volta knew thereof, he•resolned to •put him tai death ; 
and sent by. the tract, which-lac Mid the wolves went, and fou*dthe•bodie oft the child, and

made dead a Ratio boyeand: whereat Ycito.was much- contented with the Chriiiiam and 
with the watch which hee kept in the Temple, and from thence forward esteemed Inanimueh, 
Three yeaes after lee fed Into his hands, there came another Loot. tailed Sfocogo,' who sm.:6,re-
dwelleth two thiet innerly froutehe Porh• add burned his town.. Vti14,11CCI to.another *Arne :4 ""rf....*  
that he had in.anothor sea pen, 	Thus lohn Ortiz dothis office and fauour thatthe had withces. 
him. 	Them people' being worohippers'eaUtlic dined. arc Wont,to offer alp Onto him the line* 
and blood of their &dims, or.  of any other people they-ean come by: and• they repair, 
that when he will bane thencdoe that sacrifice solo him; he speaketh with them:: and telletb 
them that he is anion, and willetlithent to sacrifice onto him. 	lobe Ortiz had•noticc by the 
damsel* that had &littered him from Sartre, how.her father wat'determiticer to sacrilice•him 5' 
day follountg, who wilted hint to dee traldocogn : for thee knew j• he would one him wet : 
for she heard any, that he had asked for him, and saldhee woilld bee gi.btbsceidlim: and 
because he knew not the way. she went with him balk a league out of the bonne by night, 
and.aethim in the way. S.: returned, beantseshe would. not Ire almoners:al. 	lohta Ortiz ' tea- 
nailed at Ilimnight; and by S. adorning came-cum a Ritter.. which is in the territorie of him", no... 
coco : and there he saw two Indiana:hiring; andbecathe they were in war with the people 
of Vcim, and their languages•were diirerent.• and hce Leeicnot thehigene of  Neeece, lie 
was attain, because he could OOID tell them who bee was, nor how her came thither, nor was 
able to  answerainy thing. for himself*, that they would kill 'Min, taking hies for one of the . 

3 IR 3 	 Indians 
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lodiaos Of Veit*, and before they espied him, he came •to the place where they had laid 
their weapons: & assootie as they saw hint, they lied toward the tow* aiiii ahhosigh he 
willed the to stay, 'beeause hi MOM tido the tai hart, yet they vorkideed him not, and 
ran away as fast as ever they could. 	And assone as they tame to the town with great out- 
cries, many Ispliasts came forth against him, and began to compasse him to shoote at him : 
lohn Ortiz tempi &itself,* so great danger, Mended Mime& with cotta rte trees, and *gm 
to shrecke out, kid one very loud, and to tell :item that he was a Christian, and that he was fled 
from Vein, and -was come to see and settle Mocogo his Lord. 	It pleased God that at that very 

instant there came thither iiilndian that could spoke the language and understood him; and 
pacified the rat; who told them what Ito said. 	Then r" from thence three or rouse Indians 
to bore the *um to their Lord : who came fourth a quarter of a league from the towno 
to recciue him ; and was very glad of him. 	He caused him presently to swore *cording 
to the castor* of the Christians, that hen would ant ma away from list to any other Lord: 
and-prornised hint to commie hint very well; and that it at any littiothere cameany Chris-
tians into that outline, he would (reeky let him goo, and giuc him lea* Cs gee to them: 

m•ms". 

and likewise woke his oth' to performe the same according to'the Indian custome. 	About 
three yceres after certaine Indians, which wine  fishirtg at sea two leagues from the toy*, 
look* newel to Mocont that they had see* ships: and nee called lohn Ortiz, and gave 

I. ,...
v
. a him Inane to go his say  a who taking his leave of him; with all the haste 'he could Came to 

../.. the sea, and• finding no ships, he thought it to be some deeCit..*,4 that the Cachine had 
done the sane to tome his mind. 	Sobe. tlwelt Whh'idococo nine *crew," with *all hope 
of seeing any Christians. 	Assooma as our Goimmour *Mini in Florida, it was known to 
Ificcoo, & straightway he signified to lobo Ortiz, that Christians were lodged ip the mine 
of Vcita: And he thoughtihe bad jested with him, as-he had dome 'before, and' told 'Itile: 
that by this time bedsit forgotten the Christians, aid- thought of nothing else hit to seine 
him. 	Rut he assured him that it was so, and gasie him licence to gee onto them: saying 
mite him, that if bee would not doe it, and if the Cbnstians Afield gee their way, he 
should not blame hint, for beeltad fulfilled that which be had *oinked him. 	The toy of 
lobs Ortiz wm so great, that hoe could poi beleeoc thai it was inM: notwithstaudiag ho 
pun him thanks, and make his lone of him : and hfocoio pule him tenor or ammo' 
Principal. Indians to bean him campanile: and at they Wei* to  the port where the Gorier- 
*or was, they met with: Balusar 'de Gallegos, as I hate declared before. 	Annane as he 
UM come to he canspe, the Goisernour commanded to. gine him a suite of apparrell, and 
very good armour, and a fake home; and coquirod of him, whether hoe had notice of any 
countrie, where there was any gold or Auer: He noweredi No, because he nester went 

,rmstom ten leagues comp*. frets the place where he dsseh: But that 30. tragues from 'thence 
"141:::i7iew dwelt an Indian Lord, %ASO+ was called Parecossi, to whom hlococo•and Vein, with al the 
...... rest 4 that coast paled tribute, aid that nee peradointure might bane mike of some good 

coontriet aid that la, laud was better then that of the sea coast, and more (nonfat, .and 
plentifuil of main. 	Whereof the Gouernotir received gist ontientment: aimd said that he 
desired no more then to firidevietuals, that bee Might gee into the is aitte land, for the land 
of Florida; was so large, that in one place or other Mors could not chose hut bee some rich 
CooMrie. 	The Cacique Moog° came to the Post tis visit the Gosientor and made this 
speech following- 	 it 
. Itight Me and mightie Lord. I being lesser in mine oWne conceit fpr to'obey ;you, then any.  
of those which your hint voder your command,: and greater in desire to doe you greater 
scriticesadoe appeare before your _Lordship with so Mich confidence of reetiuiog fattour, Stt 

- if in Oleo this my good will were manifested voto you in workes : not for the small service 
I did vino. you touching she Christian which I had' in toy power, in gittiog'h* freely his 
lilaortie, ,(Per I vtas boa* to.doe it to pretenietniie honour, and iliat Minch I Ind tin/Mimi 

• him:) but beonseit is the part of great men to me great magnificences: And' I am peo: 
;waded, that as in bodily perfections. and commanding of good people, you,doe czeeode• all . . 	 . 	 MCI 
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men in the world, so likewise you doe in the parts of the minde, in which yon may boast of 
the botinke of nature. 	Thc.fraaohr which I hope for of your Lordship is.  that you would 
bold mice for'yonmand Isctitinkc your kik to command me any thitig, wherein I may duo 
you termer. 	 • 	..., 	, 

The Gonertiour answered him, That although in treeing and sending him the Christian, he 
had presentedhis,honour and promise, yet he thanked hint, and held it in such esteenk. as 
it•had no comparison; and.that4tee would.alwaips bold him as his brother, and wopld fauoter 
him in all dings to the utmost of hit power. 	fben he commanded a shirt to be ginen him, 
and other things. where Wish the Cacique being auk well contented, Tooke his le:toper him, 
and departed to his owne towne. 

Chap. X. 	' 

Dow the Gouernour sent the ships to Coto: and left an hundred men at the liken 
de Spirit° Santo, and' lkinelf with the rest alibis people went into the make 
land.  , 	. 

Shun the Pint dc.Spirim Santo where the Grosernour lay. he sent the Maid hlayor 
Hallosar de GaNOgcu with 50. horsemen, and 30. or 40. Foote Fen to the prooitlee of Pap- 
Fos,i, to siC,,  the disposition Of the countric, and enforme hintscife of the land farther inward, 
and, to send him word of such,thisigs as he round.. 	Likewise he sent his shippes bade to the' 
hand of Cuba, that the,' might reform within a cenahte time with victuals. 	Vasques Per. 
alio de Figueroa, which went with the Gouernour as Captaitte General!, (whose prikcipoll 
intent was to send slum from Florida, tit the Hand of Cuba, where he had his goods and 
mines;) batting made some inrodcs, amt seeing no Indians were to be got, because of the 
great bogs and thieke weeds .3. were in the Countrie, considering the disposition of the same, 
determined to returnc to Coba. 	And though there was some difference between hint & the 
Gout:nor, whereupon they neither dealt rsor.connersod Together with good coulmenanee; 
yet notwithstanding with lotting words he asked him leanc.and departed from him. 	Italtasar 
de Galltgos came to the Paracomi : There came to him 30. InaLliss from the Cacique, whichP.....• 
was absent from. his towne, and one of them made this speech : 

Paraccust, the Lord of this province, whose vassala we are, tendeth vs onto yotor worship, 
To know what it is that yon seeks 4 this his Counts's., and wherein he may doe yop 
scruice. 	. 

Baltasor dc Gallegos said vote, him, that bee thanked them very much 4r their offer, 
willing them to wank their Lord to come to his Senate. and that there they would talke  and 
confurne their peace and friendship. which he mach desired. 	The Indians went their way, 
and returned the next day, and said, that their Lord was ill at ease, and therefore could not 
come, but that they cantle Mt his behalfe to yet what he demanded. 	He asked them if 
they knew or'had notice of any rich Con** where there was gold or silver.! Theriot(' 
ahem, they did: and that toward 'the !Vest, there was a Proninee which was called Cale; and 
that others that inbahited other Conotries had warns with the peopled' that Cotilduir, where 
the most Part orate yecre was somtner, and that there was ankh's,* : and that when those 
their enemies came to make waste with them of Cale, these inhabitants of Cale 4d veare 
Wats of gold, in manner of head peckes. 	Baltatar de Gallc;co, seeing•that the CUM* tattle 
not, thinking all that they kid was rained. vridt intent that to the anemic lime they might 'set 
themschtes its safetie, fearing, that if he did let then, goe, they would retnroe tin More, cam-
mauded the thirty Indians to be chained, and sere word to the GouermMe, by eight horse- 
oten;what had passed : wheredf the Grukrnour 'with A that were with ham. at she Port dp 	. 
Spirit., Satko reedited great comfort, supposing, 'that thaTwhich the Indians reported, might 
be true. 	Flee left Captaine Calderan at.the Post, with thinie horsemen, and *Amide rook- 
men, with provision for two yeeres, and Isimselfe with all the vest marched inlay. the main 
land, and came to the Paracoeti, at whose towne Baltasar de. Gallegos star: 	and (mina...a. 
thence with all his mete Tooke .the way to Cale. 	He passed 	by a little towne called 

Actla, 
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Meta. Artie, and table to another, called Tocastc : and front thence bee went before with 30. 
'''' , ,,,,,,„,.he teman toward Cale. 	Anal passing by a towne, whence the people ,.., 	orsernit, and 50 . fno 
,,,,,,,,. were fled, they saw Indians a little from thence in a lake ; to whom the Interpretour vile. 
A rw.6 Ilk.. They came vim them and gave them an Indian for a guide: and' bee came to a Bluer 

with a great current, and vpon a tree, which was in the midst of it, was made a bridge, 
whereon the men pawed: 	the hones swam oiler by a hawser, 	that they were pulled' 
by from the &bonnie : for one, which they drone in at the first without it, was drowned. 
From thence the Goucrnour sent two horsemen to hit people that were behind, to make 
baste after him; 	because the way grew long, and their victuals short. 	lice came to 

ca. Cale, and found the towne without people. 	lie make three Indiana, which were spies, 
anal tarried there for his people that came after, which were sore vexed with Imager and cuill 
oaks, because the Couturie woo very barren of Mair., low, and full of water, bogs, and thickc 
woods; and the victuals; which they brought with them front the Port de Spirit° Santo, were 
spent. 	Whersomicr any towne was found, 	there were some brews, and !tee that came 
hest gathered them, and sodden with water and salt, did cats them without atty-  other thing : 
and such as could not 	get 	them, gathered the stalker of Main and rate them, 	which 
became they were young, had no Main in their. 	When they came to the Ricer which 
the Gouernoor had passed, 	they found palmitos vpon low Palmetrees like those of An- 
daluzia. 	There they met with the two horsemen which the Goucrnour sent onto them, and 
they brought newts that in Cate there was picnic of Maiz : at which newer they all reioyeed. 
Asioone as they came to Cole, the Gamernour commanded them to gather all the Male that 
was ripe in the field, which was sufficient for three moneths. 	At the gathering of it the In- 
dians killed three Christians, and one of them which were taken told the Goucrnour that within 
scum, dam 'auntie, there was a very great Prouince, and plentifull of Main, which was 
called Apalache. 	And presently gee departed from Cale with 50. horsemen, and 60. foote- 
men. 	Ile left the master of the Campe bays de Moscow with all the rest of the people 
there, with charge that gee should not depart theater vntill he had word from him. 	And 
because hitherto none had gotten any dines, the bread that every one was to rate, he was 
faint himself° to beate in a moiler made in a peace of timber with a pestle, and some of 
them did sift the flower through their shirts of made. They baked their bread open certain 
flimflams which they set otter the fine, 	in such sort as heretofore I lane said they roe 
to doe in Cuba. 	It is so troublesome to grind their Main, that-  there were many that 
would rather not eate it, then grind it: and did cafe the Maiz parched and sodden. 

Chap. XI. 

How the Gouernour came to Caliquen, and carrying from thence the Cacique 
with him went to Naneteca, where the Indians Sought to bane taken hitn feints 
hint, and in an assault many of thet"scre ,lain, and taken prisoners. 

Tile it, also of August 1539. the Goucrnour departed from Cale: lace lodged in a little 
Yu.. town 	called. `tiara, and the next day in another called 	Potano, and the third day. at 
, ''''''' „,,,,, Willa., and kame to another towne, which they named the towne of Euil peace.; because 
". ''' .. z..1 ion. all Indian came in peace,. &tying, That he was the Cacique, and that he with his people 

would scrue the Goucrnour, and that if he would set free es, persons, men and women, 
which his men had taken the night before, he would command provision to be brought him, 
and would gine him a guide to instroct hint in his way : The Goucrnour commanded diem 
to he set at laminae, and to keeps him in safegard. 	The next day in the morning 	there 
came many India., and set themselves round about the towne ,ncere to a weed. 	The 
Indian untied them to carrie him nerve them ; anal that he vitalist speaks onto them, and 
assure them, and that they would doe wIlAtmener bee commanded them. 	And when he 
tow hitt...rife necre vino them he brake from Meer, and ran away so swiftly from the Chris-
tians. that there was none that could ouertake hint and all of them fled into the woods. 
The Goucrnour commanded to loose a grayhound, which wait alrcadic fleshed on them, 
. 	 which 
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which' passing by many other Indians, caught the Counterfoit Cacique, which hadsescaped 
from the Christians, and held bit., till they eanicao take him. 	From thence the Governout 
lodgediat a towne,called-Cholnpaha: and bemuse itthad store of Matz Mit, they nutted it 

495 

mo,,,,Is  
Villa (aria. 	•fioyonti the mine there was a River, on which he made a bridge of timber, s sm.. 

.and Watched two dales through a desert. 	The II. of August, he cantle to Caliquen, where 
lie 'was 'informed of the Province of Analache: They told him that Pamphile de 5131,114.: 

caatrn,  

had• hitt there, and that there bee tooke dripping, because hee could find-no way to gee 
(ensued: That there was none other towne at al; but that on both sides was all water. 	The 
whole companie were very sad for these newel; and coubselled the Gouernour to goe 

:Mete to the-Port de Spinet Santo, and touliandon the Catodrie of Florida, lest' bee shoubl 
perish as Naistaer.'had done: declaring, that if he went forward, he could not returne backe 
when he Would; and that the Indians would gather vp that Small qoamitie of htpiz which 
was left. 	Whereunto the Ganerttonr answered, that he would not go backe, till he had 
scene-with his ties that which they reported: saying, that he could not beleeue it, and 
that-wee shouhl be pat oat of doubt before it were bog. 	And he sent to Luys de Moscow 
to come presently (rain Cale, .and that be tarried for him here. 	lop de Moscoso and' many 
others thought, that fromApalaclee they shendd.returne Mcke; and to Cole they buried their 
yrolatooles, and diners other things. They came toCaliquen. with great trouble; because the 
Counhie, .which the Godernour had passed by, Wan spoiled and destitute of Alaiz.• After 
all the people were corneae:tether, bee commanded a bridge to bee made brier ultiner .that 
passed neere' the Warne. 	Ike deported from Caliqtren the 10. of September, and carried 
the Cacique with him. 	After hee had tunnelled three dates, there came radians peaceably, 
to visit their Lard, and entry day met vs on' thew.y playing spoil Mum: which is .a token 
that they VAC, that then may know that they come In .peace. 	They said, that in OUT way 
before there was-a-Cacique, whose name seas Vzachi!, a kineeman of the Cacique of,  Cali. 

A tuo e. 

,quen their Lord, waiting for him ditto ntatty presents, and they desired the Gouernour that 
'he would loose the Cacique. 	But' he would not, fearing that they would rise, and would 
not gine -him any goitres, .S.: amid them away from day to day with good words. 	Ile 
trauelltd Wm darns. he passed by. some ,smol towns, he tank tea towns calledNallettuat. s''''...4 	' 
the 15. day of September. 	Thither came 14. or 15. Indians, and besought Sr Geuernor to 
let loose the Cacique of Caliquen their Lord. 	'lle answered them that he held him not in 
prison, brit that hee vfltuld halm him to acconapanie hint to Vuschil. 	The Gamer/tour had 
notlee by John Ortiz, that an Indian told him haw they deterniined to galliei theenselues 
together, and come vpon him, and gine bins bawl!, and take away,  ahe Cacique from 
bun.' 	 The'- 	day that it was agreed open), the Gonernotir commanded' his ma, to bee lel a 
avadines, and that the horsemen should bee seadie armed and onhorsebacke curry one m 

'sr,' 

.his lodging, because the Indians might not see there, and so More confidently come to the 
mune. 	There 'came levee bunched Indianan; sight of the catnpe with their.howes and 
arrows, and placed thentschtes in a wood, and sent two Indian. to Ind the Gauernour to 
definer thou the Caciqvc. 	The Gnuernour with lice footensen leading the Cacique by the 
hand, and talking with him, to secure the Indians, went toward the place where they were: 
And seeing a tit time, commanded to sound a trumpet: and presently those that were its 
the towtre in the homer, bidb hone and foot, set span the Indians,. winch were so suddenly 
assaulted, that the greatest care they had was which way they should Ike: They killed two 
horses; one was the Gouernoutis, 'and hee was presently horsed again vpon another. 

. 

There were SO. or 40. Indians slaind. 	The rest fled to two very groat lakes, that were 
somenhol 'distant the one from the other:, There they were' swimming, and the Christians 
round Along them. ' The colieueristen and enissebosimen shot at them from the bank° : but 
the distance being great and shooting *ere off, they did them no hint. 	The,Gorientour 
commanded that the same night they should compasse one of the lakes, because they were 
no great, that there were not rah anew to compasse than both : being beset, asetornie as 
night shut in, the Indians, with determination to rave away, came swimming very softly 
to the banks; 'and to hide thernsehtes, they pan a water lillic leak on Weir liehds. 	The 

- horsemen 
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horsemen moon° as they 'perceived it to'stirre, rats into the scaler to the horses breast; 
and the Indians fled againe into thelake. 	So this night pawed without any rest an both 
sides. 	lohn Ortiz pentwaded them, that seeing;  they could not escape,. they should )(eclat 
themaclum to the Gonernour: which they did enforced thermion° by Vie,coldnes of die 
water; and oneiby one, bee first whom the cold did first euereonlitItI•to Iohn Ortiz 
desiring that they would not kill him, for he tame to post himself° into the hands of the 
Gouernour. 	By the morning watch they made an end of yeelding themselues: only 12. 
prineipall men, being more honorable and .valorous 'then the rest; resolued rather to die 
• then to come into his hand.. 	And the Indiana of Paracced, which were none loosed ont of 
charnel, went swimming to them, and pulled them not by the haire of their hernia, and 
they were all put in chain.; and•the next day were divided among the Christians for their 

A .^...... gaunt. 	Being thug in captiornie, -they determined to rebel!: and Eabe in charge in an 
o,..r.• Indian, which was interpretour, and held to be valiant, that assoone u the Genet-none did 

come, to speak with him, hoe should cast his hands about his necke, and choke him: Who. 
with he saw opportunitie, laid hands on the Goue:nour, and before he east his hands about 
his Ileac, he gave hint smell a blow on the nostrils, that hie .made them gush out with 
blood, and presently all the rest did rise. 	Ile that could get any weapons at hand, or the 
handle wherewith he did grind the Maiz. sought to kill• his master, or the first bee met 
before him: and lice that could get a lance or sword at hand, bestirred himselfe in such 

' sort with it, as though he had vsed it all his life time. 	One Indian in the market place en- 
closed between IS. or 20. footemen, made a way like a bull with a sword in his hand4  •till 
cettaine halbandiers of the Gouernour tame, which killed him. Another gat vp with a born 
to a loft made of canes, which they build to keepe their !obit in, which they calla Bar-
bacoa, and there lice made suchoa noise, as though tonne mernhael been there defending 
the deere: they slew him with a partisan. The Indians were in all abouctwo hundred men. 

.41,,,,' ,"71,1; They were all subdued. 	And some of the youngest the Gouernour gaue to them which 
had good chains, and were careful! to looks to them that they gat not away.' Al the rest 
he commanded to be put to death. being tied to a stake in the midst of the market place: 
and,the Indians of the Paracossi did shoote them to death. 

•  • Chap. XII. 

How tin Gcsienoriur came to Apalache, and was inforined, that within the land, 
there was much gold. 

1.1t0. 

llopley. a 

Tile Gouernoul departed from Napeturn the 23. of September: he lodged by a Hiner, , 
where two Indians brought Hima buck from the Cacique of Vaachil. 	Tile next day he 

by a great novae called llapaluya ; and lodged at Vaachil, and found no people on it, 
•••••• because they thirst not tame for die trotiecthe Indians had of the slaughter of Napetuca: 

lie found in that tensor great store of Maix. French beans, and • pompoons. which to their 
foods, and that wherewith the Christians there sustained themselves. 	The /dais is like 
course millet, and the pompinns are better and more sauorie than those of Spine. 	From 
thence the Gouernour sent two Captaines each a Mildly say re seeko the Indians. 	They 

.•'4"... 

Woke an hundred men and Wooten: of which zwel• there as in other plates where they 
'made dray hirodes, the Captaine chose one or two for the Gouernour, and divided the feat , 
tp hiniselfe, and those that went with him. 	They led these Indians in chain°s with peon 
collar about their neekes: 'and they sensed to curie their stud's, and to grind their kfaiz, 
and for other KettliCCA that such caprices could doe. 	Sometimes it happened• that going for 
wood or Man with them, they killed the Christian that led them, and ran away with 'the 
chaine: others tiled their charnel by night with a peeve of stone, 	wherewith 	they cut 
them, and vse it hi stead of yron. 	Three that were perceived paid for themselona. and 
for the rest. became they should not dare to doe the like another time. 	The women and 
young bones. when they were oncsan hundred leagues from their Commie, and had for. 
gotten things, they let gee loose, and so they .trued; and• in a very short space they 

ynderstood 
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endentood the language of the Christians. 	From Vraehil the Gonernour'depaited *ward 
Apabehe,,and'inatre claim iounde. bee' tame to o tOWOC called Axille, and from thence Aatc 
forward..rhe.Indiasse were ea:elm:se, 'because they had as vet no notice of the.Christink 
The next day in the Mornings  the kit of October, he departed from thesice; and cont. 
mantled a bridge to bee made veer a Risser which nee. was to posse. 	The deepe of: the A al.. 	' 
Ricer where the bridge was made. was ,a stones cast, and forward vcrossehow shot the • 

.water camel* the. waste:,  and the wood. whereby the Indians. came to see if they could 
defend .this passage,' and distarbe..those• which made the bridge, was very hit and thicket. 
The; ceassebow men so bestirred thermelues that, ?they made them glue buck: and certain 
planclravere caw into the Ritter, whereon the 11101 pawed, which made good the passage. 	, 
The Rouen:or passed: vp6 Wednesday, which' was S. Francis his day, and todged at a towne 
which was called Vitithaeo, subject stuApabche : he fosnul.hrburning: for the Indians had set Vlod... 
it on,fire. 	From thence forward lhe empiric was much. inhabited, .and had great store of 
Main, 	Hco paned. by many granges 'Oka hamlet's. 	On'Sunday the 25. of October, he chow,  rt.' 
came to a towns; which isealiedWzela, 'and upon  Tuesday to Anaica.•Apalache where the vuts. 

. • " • " ' ' Lord of alb that Cationic,  and, ?reunite' was resident: in which town the CLnpernaster, hi  t * 
whose office it it annum-ter out, and• lodge men, did:lodge all. the comrade mond about 
withinn.leagde, and balk a leaguelot it. 	There:we:it other tonnes, .where was great-'store 
of ?shit, Fompidon French limner, and Pliammte of the Canonic. Which arc better shell 
those of Spaines' and. they grow in the field* %tidied, planting: 	The victuals that wet* 
thought necessnie • to passe, the winters  were gathered front these writes to Anaiea 
Apalache:.. The Gouernour w.... 'informed,. that the seams ttn.leagues from thane. . Hee eeMsr.  presently "mot a.Cantaine thither with. horsemen' and foremen: And. site leagues:on the J",,,d‘s. 
way; he 'found a tattle; which was namerDOchete, and se came to the sea; and found a u:I.,  great tree felled, and cut hempen.% with.stakcaset.nrhke.mangem, and taw the singlet 54,, .,,,' 
°Phones. lice 'returned: with Idris norm 	And that was held for °ermine, oMeh• w4 	' 1  
reported of Pamphilo dc Harper, that there hee Ind budded' the bashes wherewith:he went 
out el addend of Florida, and) was cast•avra 	arSea. 	Presently the Gossernour sertnlohn 
Halmos. with 30. horsemen toshe 'fore dt Spititu Santo, where 'Calderan was, with,Mddsi 
that they shOuld' abandon die port, and alto( liana come to Apalache. 	Ike departed on 
Saturday the 17. of November. 	In Vz.ichir and other eownce that Mood in the oar he 
foetid great storilcifiphoplo alreadie cutlet:ie. 	Hee would take none of :the Indians, for 
nor hindnng hintselfe, because it beheaded him.  to title theist no Leasure Sio gather them,  
seines together. lie passed through the 'evince by night, and rested without the towns three 

,or fame Routes. la toque dies he' cane tolhe,Fort de Spirito,Sido. He carried with him rt. rai a 
20. Indian.wooten, whichibe woke in Aftann and Potato. ,genre vuto•Cate, 'and sent themiwtw.  
to Donna Isabella'  a the two amuck; which nee sent from the Port de Spirits, Santo to srstst7,2 ''.. 
Cuba: 	And hecarriedtall the 'footemmi in,  the brigandinas and•eoasting along' the shore, 's"' 	' 
came toApalache 	And Calderon with 'Who:se:men, and some cresse.bowthen on foote 
trearby land k and in some places' Ot Ihtliate set upon him; and; minuted tomcat his'maX .  
Mammy as he cartle.16 Apalacite: presendy.the Gouentoir snit 'sawed &aka and spikes 
to the seaside,' wherewith was made a..mragna or 'bathe, wherein were embarked 30. men 
well armed; which wentgart of the.Bay to theSem leoking.for the brigandinies. • Sometintei 
they fought with the Indians; ishich passed aloor thenharbour isrtheir canoe*. VportSaturday 
the 29. of November. there came an Italian through theAVatelr vntliscottered, and set the towns thaw.* 
ondire,•and.with the great wind that blew two  parts of it 'Were consumed in a short' tithe. . 
On Sunday the 28. of,  December came' lohn•Danitteo with thelirigandines. 	The Coatrooue vsuna. 
sent Frannsio Sfaldonaile a Captains of footemess with BO. men to ditcoucr die coast Wan 
ward, and:to seeke some Purl, 	use he' had determined to 'go lij lend; and 'discover '3,  . 
part: 	Titardsy there went oat eight• liorsentetrby commandetneuref the Goat...mos into the 
Geld, too leagues about the lowne to seek* ,Intham : for,  they. were now' so emboldened, 
that within two erossebow shot. of S. vamp, they came Apd slew Men: 	They found 'two men 
and a woraan gathering ,Frenels Beans. tho.mens though:they might-haue.fled, yerbecause 
. ‘vox.. v. 	 3 S 	 they 
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thee would not lean the woman, which was one of their wines, they regained to die fighting: 
and before they were slain°, they wounded three horses, whereof one died within a fed 
dales after. 	Calderan going with his men by the Sea-coast, from a wood that was nerve the 
place, the Indians set 'Ton him, and made him forsake his way, and many of them that went 
with hint forsooke some necessarie victuals, which they carried with them. 	Three or foure 
dais after the limited time given by the Gouernour to Maldonado for his 'going and corn. 
ming, being aleradie determined and resohied, if within eight dates he did not come to 
tame no longer for him, he came, and brought an Indian from a Prouinee, which was called 

,,c',̀'''"%,,,,Ochu% sixth leagues Wed"Orti from Apalaehe ; where he had found a good Port of good 
somas. depth and defense against weather. And because the•Gouernor hoped to find a good countrie 

forward, he was very well fomented. 	And he sent Mehlonedo for viconalv to lianana, with 
order, that he should traria for him at the Port of Ochtts, which bee bad disentscred, foe 
hee would got seeke it lay land : and if he should chance to stay, and not come thither that 
summer, that then bee should returne to Hauer*, and should come again the next summer 
after, and ferric for him at that port: for hee said bee would doe none other thing but goo 
to seeke Ochus. 	Francisco Maldonado departed, and in his place for Captain of the route. 

cao. o• men remained John de Guzman. 	" Of those Indians which were taken in Napetura, the 
treasurer John Gaylen had a young mans which mid, that he was not of that Catmtrie, but 
of another Terre off toward the Satirising, an* that it was long since he had trundled to 
see Countries; and that his Countrie was called Yupahe, and that a woman did gouerne it : 
and that the towne where she was resident was of e wonderful! bigness, and that many Lents 

nu.sostod round about were tributaries to her: and some gene her clothes, and others gold in ebtin- 
Y" ' dance: and hee told, how it was taken out of the mines, and Wig moulten and refined, as if 

hee had seene it done; or the dine) had taught it him." 	So that all those which knew any 
thing concerning the same, said that it was impossible to gine so good a rotation, -without 
batting scene it: And all of them, as if they had scene it, by the sign°, that he vte, be-
leeued all that he said to be true. 

Mwthrl.e s. 

Chap. XIII. 
ilow the Gouernour departed from Apalache to stoke Yupaha, and of that which 	, 
„ 	 . 	happened veto him, 	 , 

ON Wedeasday the third of March, of the yeere 1540, the Gout:now departed from Awake 
nta Apalscbe to seek° Topeka, 	lie-commanded his men. to got pronided with Mai. for sixtic 

leagues of desert. 	The horsemen carried their Main on their homes, and the rootemen at 
their sides: because the-Indians that were for ,entice, with their miserable life that they 
!cad that winter, being naked and in chain., died for rho most part. 	Within figure data 

A pia Rim. ;auntie they came to a great Ritter: and they made a piragua or ferric brae. and because of 
the great current, they mule a cable with clniner, which they fastened on both sides of the 
Riser ; and the ferric bate went along by it; and the horses swam otter, being' drawne with 
capstans. 	liaising paved the Hiner, In a day and 	or balk, they came to a towne called 

mimes* Capechitpd. 	Ypon Friday. the I I. of March, they found Indians in arises. 	The next day 
fine Christians went to seeke morters, which the Indians have to bea 	their Matz, and they 
went to certaine homes on the backside of the Campe enuironed with a wood : And within 
the wood were many Indians which came to spit vs; of the which came other flue and set 
upon vs. 	One of the.Chriniam came running away, gluing an alarme solo the Campo: 
Those which were most medic answered the alarme. 	They found one Christian dead, and 
three sore wounded, 	The Indians fled vnto .a lake adioyning seem a very thicke wood, 
where the horses could not enter. 	The Gouernour departed from Capachiqui, and passed 
through a desert. 	On 'Wednesday the 21 of the month he came to a towne called Toalli : 
And from thence forward three was a difference in the houses.. For those which were behind 

To di. on were thatched with straw, and those of Teeth were entered with reeds, in manner of tiles. 
These houses are eerie cleanly. Some of them had walla daubed with clay, which ,hewed like 
a °indwell. 	In all the sold countrie the Indian*, bane cum one a house for, the winter 

3 ,.. 	 • daubed 
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. 	. • 	 . 
dkUbed WitWiley within and Without, and the dome is very little: they.sliut it by Hight, Onill 
make fire within; so that they are in it' as' mime a. in a stout: and so it continueth all 
night that Am- need not clothes: and besides 6m, they haue others for stiminer; and their 
kitchens neere them, where they make fire and bake their bread : and they bane barbaeoas 
wherein they keepe their Nfaiz ; which is Ma house set yp in the lire spoil thine Wakes, 
boorded about like a chamber, and 'lie !korner i is of cane hterithai. 	The ditlerEce wheich. 
Lords or•principalLinens.lsouses haXe from the rest, besides they be greater, is,. that they' 
babe great galleries'insheir fronts, 3114: wader them sates made of canes in malice.' of 
benches: and•round about .theme they have many lofts, wherein they lay vp that which the 
Indians decline them for tribirte, which is hlair, Deere Skint, and mantles of the ecotone. 
which ear like blankets: they mike them of the innei rinde of the barite* of trees, and 
Some 4 a kind of passe like mho. nettles, which being beaten, is like veto flue. 	The A toot rat 
women come theisselnes with shese mantles; they put one•alsout them from the wart efowne= 4".  
ward ; and another oner.tbeir shoulders, with their wgbharmeout, fibs veto the P,gyptiatie 
The men where but one mantle vpiin 'their shoulders after the saute manner: and hatie. Omit 
secrets bid with a Deerei skin, made like i'linen:breech, which was 	be vsesi in Stable.. 
The skirts arc well carried; and they giui them -what colour they list, so perfect, that if it be 'moon.. _ 
red, it seemeth a very fine ekath in gerine, and the blackess most fine: and of the same.... 
leather they make shooest .and.they diesheii mantles in the mine colours: 'The Gouernout. 	• 
departed from loath .the 24. of hbreh:. he came on Thursday at eueniag to a small Ricer:Amnia:so. 
where d bridge. was .made whereon.the people passed, and Ronk Fernandes. a Portugal! fell,  
off from it, and was drowned. 	AssCom as.the Houernotivhad passed theRisier, a little dik. 
tante thence Its found aitowne called Adam.. The Indians had no notice of the Christians : AU. 
they leaped into a •Ritier: some men and women were tiken ; 'among which was one that 
endenitoed the 'youth which guided the Gone:noon to Yupaha : whereby that which he hid 
reported was more confirmed. 	 for they had passed through Countries of dialers languages, 
and sonic which•he sr:irk-mood .dotv The Goutimour sent by one of the Indians that were 
taken to call the•C.schme,.whith-was ensile othec side of.theRhaer.- Ilee.eashe and made thii 
speech following': 	.• , 	, , 	..,, 	; 	, i 	.1 	• 	I 	i.. 
• Right 'high, right mighrie, and eiteellent Lord; thasethings which seldom° happen, dhe 
cause admiration. 	What then may the sight Of. your Lordshippand your people doeto' mee 
and mine, whom we tamer saw ? especially. being mounted on such • fierce beasts as your 
horses are, mitring with such viblence and rude into ray Countrie, without my knowledge of 
your comming. ,-11: was a thing so strange, and caused such knee and wean,- Rhone minded*{ 
that it was not bl,  opt power to stay and reeeine.yourionfship with the inleihnitie•due toss 
high and.renowned a :Pmacc,•Os your Lordship is.,  And...rioting in yomi greatuesse• and sih= 
guise mines, I doe not finely hope to be !seed:from blame, but also to,receinefauourh: and 
the first which I demand of your Lordship is.• that you will'aSe me,' my Cowrie, and .rb. 
iteti.as,your none :-and the second, that you will tell Mee who.you are; and 'rytheirce you 
come, and whither yon.goe, and what you Berke, that I the betoy mad sane' you therein. 
, The Gouermour answered him, that het thanked hinhassialch for-his offera'nd.'good will, , 
4.if hoe had•recciuid it, and or if hee.had offered him a great treasure: and tolrl'him that  
he was the sonneof the Sun, and. mee hone •thesse 'parts where' he dwelt, iadd OTuelled .. 
through that Countrie;Mnd sought the greatest Lord, and' richest •Prouitact:that wit 'ill' tt.. The' 
cacique told him I ihaLfarther.forward dwelt a great Lord, and that his dotninloti was rolled . 
Ocote. 	He gone hits guide, •and an interpretour.forShat Province.' 'The Goiaernout eon% 
ananded his Indians wive set fire, Miehrauclled through hi% Countric.vpa' Ritter vety well A itiotr.vot 
inhabited., He departed' front his town{ the•first - of 'Aprill ; and. left a very high crohse of ''''`"6"."..." 
Wood set sp in the mildest of the market place: iiiikbeeiluse•the time gattorie more leasirit,  
hoe declared to ham °hely. that that crime was a =moth cif Sr same, whereon Christ, which 
was God and man, and created the heavens and the earth, suffered for our saltation: there. 
fore he exhorted them that they should reuerence it: and they made shear as though they 
would doe so. 	The fourth of Aprill the Gonentour passed by a town{ called Altantaca, and ro..,„„. 
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ow.. • the 10. of the month he tame to OCAlte. . The Cacique sent .hini•two thousand.Indiana with,  
c'''''''''1/4".1  Erennn4.14 wit, many conies, and Partridges, bread of Alain, -two:hens, and many.doge 
""' DIP` which among theChristiaes were esteemed-as if they had been fat wetter, because:of the 

great want of deaf vacate and salt,. and hereof. in many pines, and• ataertimcs was .great 
0 need'; and they werpso scarce, that if, a man' fell hat. there, was nothing 'to 'cherish him 

frithall l and with a sicknesse, that in•another place milk- might 'have been remedied, he 
conssioncd away till nothing but Aimee and•bones were lea: and-they-died of pure wcaknes;  
mute of them saying, Jf I had a slice of meue,'.or a few centre's:if :ralt, i should not die: 
The Indians want nollesitmeat : for they kill-with their arrows many deers, benne., conies, 
and 

	

	wild' raffle: for they are very•cunning at it : which ikillithe•Christians had not.: ,other 
and though they had it, they had .no leaser° to we it: for the most of the time they spent' 
in muck arid attest not presume to straggle aside. : And 'because they were dun scanted of 
llesh, when size hursined ewe:that-went with Soto came to any Mane, 'and found 30..or 40. 
dogs, hobs* could get onoand•kill it, thought Won& no-small•ntan : and he that killed 
it, ,and pee not his Captaine one quarter, Who knese it, he.frowned on hint;and•rnade him 
reek it, in the watched, or in any other matter of lahout that was offered, wherein bee might 

. 
. 

Joe him a displeasure., On Monday the I2. of April!, theOeurrnour departed from Ocute: , 
The Cacique gaue himitwo hundred Tamencs,to wit, Indians to.carrie burdens : Wm passed 

0...V4. 	• through a totem, the Lord whereof was named Cofaqui, and•came an a province of 211 Indian 
l"? 	, . Lord, called Patofai  who, because he W23.14 peace with the Lord. of Ocete,.and with the 

other bordering Lords.•had many daies,before notice olithe.Gouernour, nod desired to see 
him: tic came to vidithim, and made•this speech following' 	.1. 	• 	•. , ' 	• 	• 	• 

Mightier Lord, now with good reason I and crane of fortunetomequite this my eo great 
Prnsperitie with some email aduentitie ; and I will count my selfe vent rich; seeing I have 
obtained that, which in this world I molt desired, which is, to see, and bee able to doe year 
Lordship some service. 	And although the tongue bee the image of that which is in the 
heart. and that the contentment which I Mete in my heart I•cannot dissemble, yet is it ndt 
nacient wholly to manifest the Same. 	Where did thin your.COuntrie. which I doe gramme; 
deserue to be visited of so soueraigne, and so excellent a Prince, whom all the,  rest of thp 
world.oeght to ,obey and 'smuts? And three whMh inhabit it being io base; what shall 'bee 
McLane of Meh,happines,..if their roc:none doe not-represent mato them .some nducesitie 
that may loctiderthem, :according to the order of fortaine i If front thin day forward•we may 
be caPaide of this:benefit...that your Lordship.will hold rya for runewne. we cannot fade 
to be fanotiredsimi:maintained in true ionic* and reason, and• to bane the name of men. 
For such as are wild of reasonovol ittslice,,  may - bee . compared to brute beasts. 	For ,mine 
owne part, from my very heattorith reverence ;due to such a-Prince..3 offer my *elle onto 
your Lordship, & beseech you; thatin mward of this my-true goad will, you will 'vouch-
safe to make rao.of Mine sawne person, risf.Countrie,' and subiects.: 

. 

Asmir.si 

The Gout:amour ;towered him, that .his, offers and: gbod wit deelared•brthe effect,'llid 
highly please him, whereof he would alwaies be mindfull to lonour .and .fationr bite as his 
brother.. This Countrie, from the first. peaceable Cacique, imws: the Fronince of1Patora, 
which were SAM leagues, is a fat Countrie, beautiful% end very fnsitfulh and very well VIA••• 

V•"' lewd, and full of good Mums. 	And from. thenee so the Port de'Spirith Santo; where wee ' 
'first mined in the land'of Florida, (which niarbcc SW: leagues little more 00 lease) it.a 
barren land, and the most of it gro/no of wild Pinestrees, low and fall Of lakes, and in some: 
places very hie and thicker grouts, whither the Indians bleat were in semis fled, WS that •do 

, Man could and them, neither•could any :Muses enter into them; Which was an iticonues 
Ideate to theChrisiians,,iniregard•of:the.victnals vrhich they found conueied away; end of 
PM trouble which Ilicy:bad in•recking Of.Indiani so bee their guides 	' .• 	'1 	' • 

Chap. 
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iChato. X151: 
• - 	' 

Hoot the GOtternour'departetr from the Oteuiace VI Pitafa." and wept' through a' 
desert, where he and all his men *Hint° great distresse, and extreme miscrie.- 

IN the towne of 'Potofa the youth, which the Gout:moor carried with him for as hiterpre- l 
tour and a guide, began to fame at the mouth, and tumble on the ground, as one possessed 
with the diocil : They said a Gospell ouer him :,..and the ht left him. And he said, that fours. 
dais iournie from thence toward the honor rising. was the province ghat he spikeaf. :The 
Indians of.P,atora said, that toward that pan they knew no habitation,: but ;that toword the 
Northwest, they knew a Po:mince which was called Coca, a reek plentifull vointirie, which 
had very great tonnes in it. 	The Cacique told the Gouereur, that if he would go thither, 
he would give him ,guides and Indians for burdens; and if he would gee whither the youth 
spoke of, that he would likewise glue hint those that he nedled.: and so with •louitsg words 
and offer, of counesie, they tooke their leaner the one of thi other. 	Hee roue him seven 
hundred Andians to heart burdens. 	He tooke Main for hone Ows Cournie. --Hee trattelled 
sine daies.by.a path -which grewssanow more and more, till it tras.lost altogether: He Went 
,were the youth did lead him, and pawed two Itiuers-which wera waded : each of them W21?....*14  
Iwo crossehowshot osier: .the.avater cams to she wimps, and•hati so great a current, that it 
Wasineedfulf for the horsetsten'tp stand one before another, Shot • the Cootemen might passe 
Assoc them !man& ontathem...11e came toanother Ritter-au greatereurrerit and largenea, 	 f....* 
which was passed with mere trouble, became the horses did swim atgbe consisting out about 
o lances length. • Hauing-parsed this-Riser, the Governor came to a groue of Minna-es, and 
Shreatned she 'youth. and made as though bee would lune cast him halite dogges„ .became 
be,had told hint a lie, saving, it vas but Court dais iournie, and they had waddled nine. Woe tan 
and eueryslay 1. or V. leagues, and the men by this time were grown wearie and weoke,'..^"•• 
andahe horses leave through the great scanting of the Main. 	The youth aid, that hoe knew 
not where bee-was. 'It caned him that he was not cast to the (logger, that there vial never 
another whom Inhn•Ortis did vederstand. 	The Gouernour with them Iwo, and with' some 
horsemen and, footemen, leaning the Campe, in a grout of iiinetrees,- grouched that day 5. 
or 6. leagues to seek a way, and set:limed at night very consforderw, and without finding 
any sign of way or towne. 	-The next day there were sundric opidiens deliuered; whether 
they should goe back; or what theyshould doe: and because backward the Cottisttie Whereby 
they had panted war:greatly-spoiled and destitute of Mei; and that which. they brought 
with Am was spent, and the men were very weake, and the horses likewise, ghey doubted 
notch whether they might come to any place where they might .helpe themSclues. ' And 
besides this, they were of opinion, that going in that sort out of ceder, -that any Indiana 
Would presume to set upon them, no  that with hunger, or with warre, they could not estape. 
The Hountrourdenamsned to send horsemen from thence emery way to seeke habitation: 
and the next day he•eent foure Captains, emery one a sundae way with eight horsemen. 
At night they-came opine, leading their honors, ordrioing them-with a ilia! before; for 
they were so wearie, that they could not,lead them; neither found they anyway nor' 'sign 

_of -habitation. 	The nest day, the Vottertiour,seat other Chore with at many hortertien that. 
could swim, to passe the Ow and Risers which they should find, and they had ehoec hones 
the,bas thaewete in the Campe. 	The Captains., win Bahaar de Gallegos, Which tsetse Sp 
the Ritter.; and. lobe Damao, dowse the Ritter: Allan's, Rome, and loins Rodriguez /*bilk 
WC* into theinward marts of ,  thy land. 	The Crouentour brought with hini into Florida *Mir vs, cot In. 
Irene sows,  and had by this time three hundred swine:. He commanded every man slihuld ...o.".k.. 
law balk a pound of hogs flesh mien,  day.: and 'this hoe did three of fotleo den* after the 
ifais was all spent. 	With this small narcotic of flesh, and some sodden heaths, iiillimitch 
trouble the people were rustoined. 	The Gouernour dismissed S' Indians of Patera, because 
bee had so food to gine them; .whO•desiring to accompaniersnd same the Christians in their 
trecaritie, making show that if grieuedglwro very much harem:we, vntill theyhad left them 

in 

   
  



fitg , fi: krOY'AGES; NAUR3ATfOHS, ^ 	The ditattirle of Poridtt, 
' 	• 

in a peopled Countrie, relOrlled to their woe home: 	lohp Danusco tutee On Sunday late 
insist, combing, and brought newm Put We'hadlootRI a little Kovno 12. oe 13. leagues from 
thence:. be brought aloman and a boy that hemoke. diem. 	With his comming and with 
those Hewes, the Gouernotir and all 11/ rest Were so glad, that they scepaeri at that instant 
to bade repiroid from diiihSo life. 	pon kfonday, the tweriiie sine of Apra:the Goulernr 

orso• 	• our. departed th gee to' the.. mune. wharf' was ;mired Ayntay.; and She'Claistianst noosed it 
the Somme of Rendre, • Ho left where' the Camplhad lien at. the fable of a Pinctree a letter 
buried, and kneel arced iii the barge of: he pine, the tomtits whereof was this:. Dig here 
ale the foot of Ibis pine; •& yonabal Sod a letter. .Anitibishe:dtd, :be:Mule-whew the Cap.,: taints MOO, whichWere seut.to sake • some habitation,. thernsight ace the letter, and know 
whatwas become:of the,Gonerrsour,, and which nav•he. was gone.. There Wari no other say 
to the town.: bad the markes thae hobo Dolmen :Mi. Made -Ton the tree.. 	The Gopemoor • 
with some of them that had theilrest.horms carnet° 4 Gin .the Monday:: • And all the rest int. 
forcing themmlues the best they :could, some oe.therir lodgedwishin two' leagues of the 
townie, some within three Mithfoure. entry cur- ache Was able trrgoe,- Ind his strenglirsinr, ' 
ed him., 	l'heM war rased. id the smartie a storchinwe father,  the: &nue of parched -Moir.; 
and some hfaizowItiets was dioributed.by allowance.. lien-were Roue lodiana taken, and 

• none of them would confuse any other thing,- but that they knee; of 'none:other ' habitaa 
a.t.n. As,.  don. The,Gouernour coupdanded.otte of them ao bc•borried 1 & presently another confessedi 
`=""'""- that two shies iouride 'hem thence, theresrai a-Prionnee shot wan. called Cittifa-Chisi: 

• . Vpon.Wedoesday. came the.Captaines itukasar de Gallegos, Alfonso Alamo,' and lohn• flodris 
' guez Lobillo :,for they had found:the:Wier; and followed the way which the Gouensour bad . 

taken toward. the towoe. 	Two men of :lobo Rodrigkez iconipatne were lost. because stark 
horses tired : the QinaernotSr checked'. him very sere for leaning them behind;tond: sent to , 

ewirsCaoiot seeke them:: and hssoone as thev..canse, be departEd torrent Conga ehiquf. 	lit ilk way 
threc,Indians veto taken,.which said, that:the loin-of that Counirie had naticembeadie of 
the (Opinion% and stated for, them in a Marne or hers- 	TheGonerimur sent•by ono of them 
to offer her,his friendship, and to adocrtise her how lice was comrniathither. The Gouerna 
ewe,  catTO mite- the towne: age'. presently there' came foutre canoes:to him: inane rof 'thous 
Came A sister of .the•Ladie, and• approching to the Gonernoor she Said these wools : 	• 
, Expellent Lord, my sister sendeth auto you by roe to hive your Lordships bands Umd to 

signifie onto yotaisthat.the mote why she came not in perion, u that: she rhinheth to do 
you greater,scruice staying behind, as'ishe •doth, "giolog orderj. that with all speed, al her ' 
Panour•bercadie, that your Lordship:may passe the Ricer, and take, your rat, which shall 
bee ptesentlie performed.  

.The Gortenaour gave her thankes,.and She retisrnod• to sheather, side of theRioler. Within 
a little while the ;La* mute out of the town in a Chaim, whereon cern* of the printipall • 
Indians brought her to Ike Ritter. , She mitred into a barge, which •had the' stone tilted 
otter, and•oisthe floore:her sir* readie laird with two cushions olio it one ,rpon imbiber; 

• where she lateher downe: and with her cameher principall Indians in•other,barges:  SAWA 
did wait apon her. 	She.went to the place whore the Goucroor was, and at her comma% she • 
made this speech following.: ' 	• 	: - 	 . 	. 	. 
. 	Esc:diem Lord, I wish this confining of your Lordship. into these ye* Countries, to be 
most happie: although My power be not - anstecrable to my aril, and. my  smarms be not ac. 

COTdint to, my desire; nor sttela as so high a Pripet:, as your Lordship; doseructh ;',yet since - 
the goodwill is rather m be accepted, theta all the Ire:ruins 'of the; world, that wiffiouhit WO A 
offeredosith,most sofaileable and: manifest affection, I offey :you my person,:lands,andsubes 

• leek, and this 	small service. . 	I 	: . 	' 	; 	• 	• 	.- 	'.;• , : 	• 	.. 	1 
And therewipal she pretenitil into •Isint great ',store of, clothes of Me Coutstrie; which • 

' ewe brought in other tumors ; to wit, ^mantles and skimps; aud.barike from IserrOwne necke 

«m  o“.4. us vary rear  ,s, 
a prat cordon of perks, and cast it ahoustlse necke of the Gammon's entertaining him 
with  very graciousxpeethes.ofloue and courtesile; and commanded- canoes is be brought ; 

au.-anos thither, wherein -11w Goviternour.and his people passedithe.Ritter: 	ikssoone as he* wasdodged.. 
in 

   
  



.V.Irl aftivning to rirgildit. 	TRAPLIQUES; AND aNSCOUBRIES. 	 gla. 
• 1sa the tawny, she sent hids another present of many hens. 	This Countrie Ws' verie plea,  

sent, fat, and bath goodly meadows by the Sitters 	Their woods are thin.,  and ful of walnut wessrows 
trees and Mtaberric trees. 	They mid the sea was two dates iounde (mm thence. 	Within a ,...lasrl tun . 
league. and hare a league about this town, were gnat 'cornea dispeoped, and opergrownea,....... 
with grasses. which showed, that theybad been long without inhabitants, 	The Initiates said, "^ k."..4  
that (6,0 yeere before there was a plague in that Countrie, and that they remooutd to other 	. 
towns. • There was in their storehouses great quantitic of clothes, mantles of yarns- made At66Set 61 tbe 
of- the bathes of trees, and others Made of feather, 	white, greent, red, arrd yellow, 'very titsfsi7.7. 
fine aftestheir we, and prolitable for winter.' There were also many Deem dimes, with them 
many compattiments traced in them, and some of them made into hose, stockings, and 
,hones. 	'And the Ladie permitting. that the Christians esteemed the perks, advised the 
Gotternour, to send to search certaine graum that wombn that tawny, and that bee should 
god many: and thSt if bee would send to the dispeopled mimes, hen .might load alibis 
horses. 	They sought the graces of that *Arne; and there found foureteene :emus of perles. asm. 6a.int4 
MA little brines and birds made of their.. 	The people were brorne, well made, and well ........215,,s.'1• _,... 
proportioned, and mote cittill then any others that were seem in ill the Countrie of Florida, IZT. - '— 
and all of 'them went shod.and clothed. 	The youth told the Gouernour, that bee began stow 
to enter into the land which he Nuke of: and some credit was shims him that it was so, 
because lice snderstond the language of the Indians: and' hen requested that.he might fee 
Christened. for he said hen desired to become a Christian : Hee was Christened, and named 
peter; aid the Gonernour commanded him to bee loosed fronsa chains., in which swill that 
time he had gone.. ThisCountrie, as she Indians reported, had been much inhabited, and 
had the fame of a good Conntrie. 	And, as it seemetli, the youth, which was the Gouernours 
guide, hod beard of it., and that which he knew by heresy, hew althmed that hce had Melte, 
and augmented at his pleasure. 	his this town was found a dagger, and beades, 'that had 	• 
belonged to Christians. 	The Indians reported, that Christians had been in. the hauen, which ;   
ems two stoics iournie from this towns-, many yeeres agoe.• 	flee that came thither was the .55.5-7,554, ., 
9onernour. the Licenciate Lures Vasquez de Ayllon, which went to conquer this Countrie.i7s=s711.: 
and at his eomming to the Port her died; and there was a diuision,. quarrels and slaughters !ts... 
4etweene soakprincipall men which went wish him, for the prismapall goner: meat 	And sau." 
Vithout koowing any thing of the Countric, they returned home to Hispaniola. 	All the t 6 6 at. 16 
Coo:thank thought it good to *Ambit that Counine, because it was in a tempera' climate:a...5d 
And shat if it were• inhabited, al the shippes of New Spaine, of Pena, Santa Martha, and 
Tierra firms-, in their returnee for Spathe, might well touch there: because it was in their 
way; and ',manse it was a good Countrie, and sited lit to mire eommoditie. 	The Gowern4 
our, 4nee,his  intent. was.to  seek another .irCiflafe, like' that of Atalialipa Lord of 'Peru. 
was not contented with a'good C011alatit, nor with pestles, though many of them were wrath 
their weight in gold. 	And if the Commie had been divided among the .Christians, those 
which the Indians had fished fee afterward, would haue been of more value:' for those which 
they, had. bicause they burned.thensin the her, did terse their colony. 5 The Gomernour an.-
asermi them, that %rise& him to.inhabist  That in all.the Coontrie. there were not victuals' 
to souaine This men one.rnoneth; and that it was needtha to resort to the Port of Gees, where 
hialdanadst was to stay.for them: and that if uo riehesCountrie Weft found, 'they, might re,  
thane naive to that sthensoeuershey would: and in the meant time the Indians would sow 
their ftehis, and it would be better furnished. with,Mais, ' He inspired of the Indians; whether 
Owl had notice of 	great Lord farther into the tanii. 	They told him, that.  12. dairy tour- etas ss an, 
nie from thence,. there was a Province celled Chialsa, subieet to the Lord of 'Cola. 	Pre- r=;1,71, 
scatty the GOtlellttlilr determined to sect, that land. 	And being a ,tern man, and of fetetweim 7. 
words, though,he was glad tp sithand know the opinion of all men,. yet after 	 ee had 'deli- t'cin-iii o 
tiered his swine, lice would.noldse contraried, and mimics slid,whie liked limselfe, and SO all ,oSas neon a 
amen did corulescenthsnto his will, 	And' though it:seemed an erector to Ione that Countrie, 	 ""lig,' 
(for other, might haUebeen sought :Mind about, where the people might haste been shy. =ts. 

tamed, 

   
  



SO! :.VOiCAGES, 'NAHIGATIONS; '. 	, The &icon. 	trio ornoridts, 

tained,'wthill the harneal had been reissue there, 'and' the Main gathered) yerthere was nthie 
that would say any thing against him,.after they knew.his resolution.  

Chap. XV. . , 	 . 	. 
How the Gouernotir departed from Callth•Chisisti to wan Ike Prouithe of coca; 

and what happened unto him in the way.. 	 . 	• 
;tile Gounnour departed from Quito-Chinni the third day of May. 	And because the 

Indians•had revolted, and the will of the Ladle was perceived, that if she could, she would 
.depart without gising any guides or men for burdens, for•the wrongs which the Christians 

• had done to.the Indians: .( foe- there;  nester want some among many of a base sort; that for a 
hells gaine doe put themselues and others in danger of undoing.) 	The Gouernour coma 
mantled her to be kept in tafegard, and carried with him, not with so good. usage wshe 
deserved for j good wit she chewed, and good Witertainement that she had made him. And lie 

'verified that old proucrb which with , For wehloing Istectinecuith And so ho carried heron 
foot with his boodwomen to Tooke unto her. 	In all the townes where the Gouernour passed, 
the Ladie commanded the Indians-to come and curie the-buidensfroot dne nawneto another; 
Ye PassiA thnnigh her Counnie an, hundred leagues. in which, as,we saw she Way much 
obeyed. For the Indians did all thatahe commanded them with great etheaucie aod'thligessce. 
Pew tile youth thatIwks our guide, said, that she was not the Eadie her melte; We a necce 
of hers, which canoe to that town lowsecote thrtaine principal men by conam.nadement of 
the Ladir, which bad Withheld her tribute : which Worth were not 	because•of  the 
lies which ther  had found in him before : but•they ham:With all things. because of the need 
which thee had of him, to declare what the Indians said. 	In'smien data space the Gownsins 

thaws. 
. 
sla came to a.PCOUirICC called Chaimple, the poorest Csuntry.of 	that was scene in Florida: ,5this 4i.et laani• 	' Gas. The Indians fed upon rooks and herpes which they .cake fa the fields, and upon wild beasts: 

ethss• which they 1.0 with their bows and amuses : and it is a eerie gentle people. Allot them goe 
naked, and are very leane. 	Them was 3 Lotd, which for a great. present, brought the 
Goner our two Decree skint: and there were in that CM:is:tie-many wild hennes. 	In one 

,,,,,th.s., town they made Mimes present of :00. ,hennes. -Aq so in othtr.towo. they Kent himthose 
which they bad or could get. 	FrOm this Prociewe to another, which is called Xualla, be 

X.41.1.44. spent fits. dais : here-he found, very little Moth; and for this maw, though the people ss• were wearied, 	and the horses ;•very, wthke, 	he, -Staied no, more but two dales. 	From 
' Dente to Cniikehiqui may bee some hundred and thirtie,leagwas, whereof SO. are wilder- 

nesse. 	prom entifa.cliqut so Xuaila, two hundred' and lithe, and it is an Millie Conine-ie. 
a tea..  The The Gone:nay departed from Xualla toward Guaiulea he passed very rough and hie' halos; 

In that ;wrote, the Eadieof CistifasaiQui ,( whom the Goatmour carried with him, as if 
aforesaid, with purpose to cassia her to Guasulei because her territorie mathed thither) 
going on aday with theitandaromen.whichlead herr 3rent out of the way, and tatted into a 
wood, saying. shc.went IQ case her selfe, and so she decciued them, and hid tier selfe in the 
wood; and thoogh they, songhrher they could 'nth find her. 	She worried away with her a 
little chest. made n( ewes in manner of a coffer, which they call Petaci, fall of vnboted 
pales. 	Some.which could judge' of them, said, that they were of Frearrahle. 	An Indian • 
woman that waited on her did curie them. 	The-Goner:mut not to discontent bet altogether: 
left them with her, making acemmt that in Guaaule he would askithem.of her, when he gaud 
her !cane to retume : which coffer she carried' away; and went to Xuall3 with three slates 
which fled from the Carnpe, and one horseman which remained behind, who falling Atli of 
an ague,went out of the way, and was lost. 	This man, whose name was Alimamos, dealt with 
the slaws to change their euill purpose, and retome with him to the Christians; which two 

• of them did ; and Alisnamos dud they onertooke the Gouernour 50. leagues from thence ih 
a Promisee called Chiaha ; and reported how the Ladle remained in Xualla with a slate of 

- Andrew de Vasconcellw, which would not come backs with them, and that of a certaintie 
they 
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they Ailed as Rain and Wife together, Ind'tneatif to gee both fo'Cdtifa-Chitpii. 	iVithin fine :rats. 	sw 
dais the Goiresnoirr orals to Guaxtth,. ' the Indians there gam lima present Of 300. dogges, 
because Any saw Om Christians tatters* them, and *might them to feed Ott ahem: for among 
them they are not eaten. 	In Gnavulk, and all that way; was very little Maiz. The Gonern- 
ottr sent from thence OR Indian with a anemone to the Cacique df •Chiabai, to noire him to 
gather some Nfaiz thither, that he might rest a few skies its Chialm. The Gotteruotk departed 
from Guazule, and in two dales iountic came to a townie called Caussagua, , There rates Wiwi 

''f' 

, 

,c•- ,74:` 
on the way 20. Inclines entre ante hasten with a basket ful ad kfttlberries: for ihere,be many, 
and ante very good; fromtutifa=thiqui thither, and so forward in other Pmaiinces and alto se .,r,„,"!" „`<,,„ 
nuts and 	t". 	And the trees grow in the fields without planting or skewing (hem, and ',hillies 
air 34 big and As masks., as though they grew in gardens .diggpil and watered. 	nem the  
time that 'the Gonernour -departed fron:Catiasalsata. hee ;Minna Rife dais through a desert; 
and two leagues before hee Came toy:Chiaha, them met him 15. Indians loaders with Mai's. 
which the Caciapie bad sent ; 3h41 .101 sold liiin on his, behalf:, thai. lie waited his conanthig 

wcamass. 
- 	. 

'with 20. barns fill Of it ; and farther:: that leinselkobii Conntrie, and subjects, 3c al things • 
di •were 'at his vendee: fin the b. day' of tune, the Governor entreat into Chicha :. The I.4 8. 
C3eilgtIe voided his owitehousm„ in which he lodged, $e receined hint with much ioy,,mylog F,„,"":::',14,̀,t,'" 
these nordsfonowing : • 	' ' 	' 	 " r. ea. telws mom 

'Nlightie and excellent Lord, I hoist my . stile for so iOpple a man, an that it hathylealed ''''''' 
your  lordship to ace me, that nothing coplithane happened xopo me of more,contentment. 
nor timid would bane esteemed • o,appieh. 	From GU9eitle itilsr lordship sent onto-me; that 

' 

Ishould prepat'e Male for you in this taupe.  for two mioneths : Here Thattefor you 20. 
barns full of Rte choicest thaa ,in•altt the tecuutno cOphisbe found. 	If your Lordship bee Pet 
entirtainedby Me in such P•'.f.'hs is 2. for sa 'Nitta Wince, respect my tender age, which ' 
excuseth me from blame, .2itilleeuind rig Tod 'will, which with much loyabie, truth, and 
sinceritie, 'I win alwaies ' liew in ally thine,. viiiielo shad yoncerne your lairdiltipt smoke.. 

' 

" The beitensor answered hiln, gial be thanked him very, touch for his seruiccamliroder, nod 
dap he would Ainslie, account buil as hit in-other.' Thernveds its this towne math butter in 
gourds melted  Ile oils; they said it as,askedat• of beires. 	There was found abil,• great ,Tr ' 4  
Store of ode of Swathe 0144  mots 4C3111' 33  601er';'14I'd 4  3 good talk: and a pot fall of crest( wa 
horde of bees, which neithe: lieforo nor afterward was Retie in all the Couturie.' The town 
was in an !viand betweene two manes of a Itinerr and Ws' seated nigh one Of them. 	The 

;',,t.,,,, 
(14.'"....,  5" 

litiMer dinideth it safe hush those two brinches Silo trossobow shot abeam the towne: and 
mceleils spine a league betteallA dm" same. 	The plaine betweene both.lhe branches is 
sometimes one crosse-how shot,pnictimett two CtoSeebOte shot sorer. 	The'braitheli are very 
broad, and both of Paean may keveaded inters 	There were all along them vcrie good mea- 
dow, and manic gelds snwne with h136. 	And became the Indians staied in their towne. 
the Common; only lodged in the homes of the Cacitpti., and his people in the fields; 
wherre there yr.; mkt a trce4gua7ip one Cooke cod for haywire. 	This the Camp lay sepa- 
rated Otte from ansdhcr. and 0At of order.' the Ciopernour winked at it, because the Indians 
iscie its peace, and because it was eery hot, and *the people should have named great ex- 
limbic, if it harl,ntat bin no. 	Tlie4lsorses cams thither so weake, That lot feebleness', they 
were not able to carne their masters: ,becatise thatfrom Cutifa.chiqiii. they Awaits trauelled 
with eery little proulender, and were haidgesatarued and tired cues since they mune from the 

'''''' 

desert of (knee. 	And beeline the most of them were not in rase to pm in batten, though to www a 
need should require. they sent shim to feed in the night. a gamier of a league from the u‘s",'"e`•• 
Camp. 	The Christians were there in gredrilanger, because that if at this time the Indians 
hid set vpnst them, they had been in ettill.cmc to, bane deccoderbthentselnes, The Gouernbur 
rested there thirtie dais", iasishkh time, bCcause the Commie was very &Mersn, the•korses 
grew fat. 	At the time of his departure, by the imporuntitie of some, which would have 
more then wan yeaidn, het densauded of the Cacique 30. women to make stases of. 	flee an, 
swered that hie would conferee with his chiefe men. 	And before het returned an answere, 
one night all of them with their wines and children forsookeshe towne, and fled away. 	The 

sot.. V. 	 ' 	3 T 	 next 

song. Sc. 
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{Text day the Gouentour purposing to go* to seeke them, the Caesipm• Canoe Mtn Mm.  and 
at his comMing wed these words vnto the Gonernour : 

"Nliglitie Lord, with shone and hare of your LOrdship, because my subiects against my 
will hal= done ami.‘e in absrltingthemsehies, I went my way without your license ; and 
knowing the error which I lone committed, like a loyal! subiect, I comb to yeeld my selfe 
Luta your power, 'so dispose of time at your mane pleastire. 	For soy sulfieett do not obey 
inee, nor doe any thing lust what an Vticle of 'Mine coninaMdeth. Which gotterneth this Conn. 
trio forme, voill l be of a perfect age. 	If your Lordship will pantie them, and execute on 
them that. \thich for their dmobedience they deer*, I will be your guide, since at this pre-' 
sent my fortune will not sufferme to perforate any more. 

Presently the Gouernour with 10. .horsemen. and a, many footmen, went to ,coke the !n-
eon...coo dims, and passing by some mimes of the mineipall Indios which had absented themscipes, 

becmat and destroyed great Seidl of Maix; and went vpshe hitter, stherethe Indians were 
in an Island, where the horsemen could not come 'at them, 	There he tent them word by sta 

• Indian to retinue to their towoe and fore nothing, and char they should gitte him Men to 
curie Insolent, as al those behind had done; for he would haste no IndiON women, seeing 
they were so Ipth co part with them. 	the Indians accepted his request, and camel'. the 
Gnuernour to excuse theenseines ; and'so alfof them rettirnid tp their tonne. 	A Cacique clr 
a Pennine called Cone, came to 114i mwne,to visit the Gpneroloun 	After bee hod offered 
hinmelfe, and passed with lum some words of tendring his teenier and mitotic ; • the Govern-
oar asking Min whether fie had Matieemf any tiyh Coluatrie? the said, yea: to wit, " that 

arwstrorio toward. the North, there seas a Propitme named Chisca : and that there was a Melting. of ...i sm., ,,,, 	oripper„ andof another metal! of tote same coloir, slue that it was liner, sand of a farm mere- 
... N... 	perfect cOloult, and.farre better to the sight : and thacthey used it Pot so much, beeaute it 
norm. a 	was softer. 	And the mite same thing was told the Gosternour itt Cutifa.chiqui ; where we 
etsirr 14441 	saw some little hatchets of copper, which were said to bane a mixture of gold. 	114t in that 
Lt... r„ 	part the Coutiltie•was not well peopled, and they said there were mountahtes. which the 
no, it'w1 	homes could tide passe: and for that  cause, the donernottromuld mot goe from Culifa•chiqui 
"'"c"' . directly thither t 	And her made acentMh 	that trancitiog through a peopled Countrle, 1.-14,i,wri,olt is 
."..,,,,_44. when 'his Men and horses should bee in 	plight, and bee were better certified of the 
"'"'"1"—  truth of 	thing, he would retnent towatd it, by mountaines, and a better inhabited ,the 
Ymessmos Coaritrit, whereby bee might hair better passage. 	Ild sent two Christians from Chiaha 
",..",,,ra'„,,,,,cp°'• with certain Indians which knew the Countne of ChiWW, and the language thereof to view 
eco 	it, and io make report of that which they should find; where he •told them that he would 

tarric for thems 	1 	 4 
• , 	 Ciiap..XVL 

Ilea! the ppulernar departeth from Chialta, and at Costb was in danger to tunic 
been shine by the hands of the Indians, and by a stratageme escaped the same : 
And what more happened vnto hips in this iournie, and how he came to Coca.. 

Wilms the Gopethour was detennineritto depart from Chialla to Cpsk, he sent for the 
Cacique to come before him, and with gentle weeds tooke his laud of hint, and gone bins 

	

coo*, 	certaisteithings, wherewids he rested match conSenied : In action dates bee came,  to Celle. 

	

""' 	The second of folic be tiinimanded his Campe to be pitched two crossebow that from the 'rmut.... ea  ...s 
town : and with eight tulen of his guard he went ahem he.fownd the Cacique, which to his 
thinking recciocd him with great logic. 	As bee was talking with Win, there Went from 'the 
Canape certaine footemen to the !mime tp seeke some Mai.,•  and not contented:with it, they 
ransacked and searched the homes, mid coke what they fiond. 	With this despite the In- 
dians beim to riie and to take their antics; and some of them with cudgils in their hands, 
rat vpoo.fiut oosixe Chrisfmns; which had done them WfWnig. and beat them .at their plea- 
tare. 	The Goueranur seeing them al in an vprore, and lumselk among them with so few 

A.m. 11M.. 	Christians, to escape their, sands wed a stratagem, farce agaiast his crone disposition, being, 
cm. 	as bee.  was,. very franeke,and.open: andwhotigh it grieved him, very mtkh that any Indian 

should 
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should be so bold, as with mason, •or without reason to despise the Christi:tali, he *tooke sit a 
cudgels and tooke their ports against his owne men; which 'was a *tunes to quiet theni: 
And presently he seat word by a man very secretly to the Canrpe, that some armed men 
should emu toward the place.where he was; and bee tooke the Cacique by the hand, using • 
very mild words vnto hint, and with some principal! Indians that did accompottie him, lie 
drew them OW a the aurae into a plaint way, and wito the sight of the Ca' ntpe. Whither by 
little and little with good discretion the Christians began to co* and to gather about them: 
Thus the Siotternour led the Cacique, andthis chicle Men vitall he asked with then. into the 
Camps : amine* onto his tent, her commanded these to be pat in fare (anodic: and 
them, that they should not depart without, giving him a guide and Indians for harthens, and 
tilt certain niche Chrisdaus were eon*, whichbetkad commanded to come down the Ritter 
in conceit front Chialu; and those also which ho had seat to the Province of Chisca: (foe 

were not retusne4 ; and'he fared' that the Indians had slaine the one, and the other.) ,they 
Within three daies after, those which were sent to Chia., retiuned, and made report, that then...us 
Indians bad carried themdhrotigh a Count* so poore of Alaiz, and so rough, and otter so 	..... .7t.,  *11 mountain.. that it wassionpossiblefor the *me to tratiell that way; and that seeing woo. WO 
ihe way grew very long; and that they lingred much, they consulted to *ante from a little .......• 
room towns, where they saw nothing that was of any profit, and brought an ose hide, which "..,asp 
the Indians gaueshem. as thione as a awes skinne, and the hake like a soft wool, berirecne ...ottis 
the course and tine wool, of theepe. 	The Cacikpne gone a guide, and men for hardens, and :"...:.t..t 
departed with the Goviernoaus lea*: Ti,. Gouerneur departed from Coate the ninth of Italie, sot coo s. 
and lodged at a tonne called' Tali : The'Caeintir caMeleorth to receive him on the way, and 	 7,s,.,,,-: 
nude this speeds; 	 aft a. 
.,. Excellent Lord, and Prince, worthie to be **rued and obeyed of all the Princes in the It' &;:"1. 
world ; howseener for the must patt by the outward physiognomic,' -the inward venue may 
bee judged, and that who you are, and•of what strength was 'purism Onto tate before now ; 
I will not infer& hercupen how nicand 1 ant in your ,  presence, 'In hope that 	poorc set- 
tikes will bre grateful! and acceptable: since whereas strength radish. the will drab not cease 
to be praised and accepted. 	And for this cause I west* to request your Lordship, that 
yen will be pleased only to. respect the same, and consider icherein you will, command my 
settrice in thts your Cott:uric. 	; 

The Goacrisonr answered him, that his good will and offer was as acceptable, enro him, as 
bite had offered hint all the treasures of the world, and that hee would alwaies Imre*, 
thuour, and cOclnic hint as if he were his mine brother, 	The Cacique commanded proui- 
sion necessarie for two dries, while the (Itinernour was there, to be *tight thither: ankle at 
the time of his departure, he rue ban feorc women and 	meg, which hen had need. of 
to bear° bumbrenn. 	The fichkanour trandlied site dales through 'many' town. subiect to 	mai...a 
the Cacique of Coca: & as he eatred into his Countrie many Indians came vnlo Him curry,  a 
day' front the Cacique, and met' him on the way with messages, one gob*, and another 
emoting. 	lice cams to Coca vpon Friday, the 26. of lithe. , The Cacique canto 40014 0 	its 
ceceidc- him two crossehow shot from the townin a cbaire, which his priacipall men 
carried on their shoulders, sitting upon a cushion, and comma with a garment, of MartVniti, Um* 
of the fashion and bigness of a womans hula :'Itlee had on his Iteada diadem ph feathers, 
and round abobt him Many Indians playing upon fin es, and singing. 	&smile as he camc 
unto the 6euerstour, be did his abeyance, and vttered these words following t 

Excellent and mightie Lord; about all thorn At the earth; although I come but now to 
*eine you, yeti. bane reedited you many dales agoo'in my heath to wit, front' the day ' 
wherein I had first nottre of your Lordship; with to great desire to sense You; with so 
great iiicasnre and cOmemment. that thin ,whieh I make chew of, is nothing in reganl of 
that which if in my heart, nrithercan it bade anv kind of comparison. 	This you may hold 
for certain's: that to °Inane the dorniaion of the'soltole world, would not lane reioyeed me 
so much, as your sight. neither would I hone held it for so great a felicitico 	Doe not look. 
for me to eder you ell* which is your *wile: tc,wit, 'my person, My lands and subjects: 

3 T 2 	 °tidy 
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only I will busk my:telfc in commanding. my. men With all diligence and dhe reitmenee to 
welcome you ft* bettecht. the :Woo with playing Mal singing. Where year horildoits 
shall bc lodecd and OIlendcd Ynott-hy my mite .and them: and all that l.pessesse, your 
Lordship shall .use ask stem your own°. 	For your Lordship shall doe tome veric great 
EMear in  so doing. , 	, 	 . 	 . 

mu ....ou 
The Gouernour game him thairkes. and with great icy they both,went conferring together, 

'll theY cat* to the town: ad hecommatuled his Indians to void their houses, wherein 
the Csotteroonand hit men Were lotted.'. 'There was 13.11.c bunch and in the fields, greall 

14°"'" ta.nom store of Ibis anti French Bonnet: The Country WS greatly inhabited with many great 
towns, nod many sowde fields, which ruched from the one to.the other. It was pleasant, fat. 

e..,d ems full of good. meadows vpon Rion* 	There were in the fields, many Plum trees. swell of 
T.:,7,„„ ,, 
cc" 

such as grow in Spaine, as oG the Cotintric: and wild, tall vines. that Mane op the tires; 
and besides these,. there were other low vines with: big and sweet grape,i  but for vast  of, 
digging and dressing, they.h4d great tinsels in them. 	The Gsmanour used to Set '3 guard 
ohm. the Caciques, become they should not alasmm,thomsclues, anti carried them with firms, 
till he came our of their Countries: because that carr.ying themaiong with him, he looked 
to find people in the owner, and they gauc hint guides, and men to curie burdens: and 
before lice won out of their Countries,. lie gams them licence toseturnta to their houses; 

:and to their poem lac-wile, asterism as he came to, any, other Lordship, .where iheY.Itauc 
him notices, 	The: tae0.01' ,C0ca /teeing. their !And detained, Woke, it is, mill put, and 
teethed, and, hid theimelttga in the woods, amen these of the; town of the cacittue, as 
those of the other ,towns, of his, principal) irublects. 	The Goisernour vent out Inure Cap. 
Minim, every one his way to seekeshcm. 	They Sooke many man and women, which were 
put into chimer: They seeing the hurt which they recciited, and how lints they gained: in 
aintcniting, thconclues, eau* again, troutisittg.to do whatsoeuer they were commanded. Off 
those which were taken prisoners, some principal' mem were set M Walk., whom the 
Cacique dentandmi :.and 43Cce .0111C that had any, carried the rest in chains.* like Janes, 
Within', letting them goe to their Countrie: neither did any returne, bast some few, whose 
fortune helped  them with the good diligence width they sled so,filc off their chaises by 
night, or molt as in their travelling could slippe aside oat of the way, seeing any negli-
gence in them that kept them; some escaped away with the chaises, and.with the burdens, 
and clothes, which they carried.  

Chap. XVII; 	' 	' 
. 

'How the Gotternour went.from Coca to Tan:alum. 

Wel...WV. Tile Gonernear rested in Cop 25. claim 	lie departed kern theno.the 20. of August 
so seeke a Prouince called Tascalttra: hec carried with him the Cacigne of .Coel. 	lie 

T•gnt': passed that day by a great wipe calm" Tallininchase, the people were fled: he lodged 
Fuss 	, halfe a league tatther , necre a brooke. 	The next day lie came to a ionise piled ''mama, 

suhiect to Cop. 	liee,staied there sixe claim because of a Inner that, passed by at, .which.at 
0 ,w4reltS... that tine was very hie; and awoonc as the Ritter sneered him to passe, he set forward, and 
vss". lodged at a some named VIlitsalsali. 	There canic to hint on the way, on the Caciques 

behalfe of that Prorunce,, ten or twellse principal' Indians to offer bins his senvec; all of 
them had their plump of feathers, mad bosses and 4eeowes. 	The Genentour eel:rowing ha 
the mwate.gith mane Aorsemen„ and, Sonic fbotemcnof his snail, leaning his people a 
crouches* shot from the town; cowed into ii, 'bee  found all the Indians with their 
weapons: and as faire as he could ewes°, they seemed to haue some email meaning. 	It 
was known afterward, that they were detcmitned to take the Cacique or Cop from the 
Couernour, Kiss, had remiesied it., The Goner:Ione commanded all his people to enter the 

mt....a towns which was walled.,about, and Reece veto it passed a small Ritter. 	The wall, *well 
''''''''`, of that, m of otcrs, which afterward nice saw, was of great posts thrust dpepe into thc 

ground and s'°O.  1":"titt and neatly !Ong raise; as big as ones amuse laid aetone between 
them, 
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them, and the wall WWI about the 'height of a lance, and it was daubed within and without 
with clay, and had loupe holes. 	On the .otherside of the Ritter was a towne, where at that Am* 
present the Cacique was. 	The Gouernour sent to call him, and hoe ramie presently. 'After 
he had passed with the G01131110311. some words of offering his services, he gam him such 

. men (or his cariages as be needed, and thirtie women for slaws. 	in that place was a Chris-
tian lost, called Matteano; borne id Salamanca, of noble parentage, which went astray to 
awoke for grapes, whereof there is great store, and those very good. 	'11m day that the:trr,r14- 
Vouentour departed from thence, he lodged at a towne subiect to the Local of VIlibaltali : a ty.... 
and the next day bee cane to another towne called Toad. 	The Indians gale the Gouernourraot 
thirtic women, and such men for his cariages as be -  needed. 	Hee travelled ordinarily 5. ash ...as 
6. baguet a day when he travelled through peopled Countries: and goin; through deserts:76Z. 	t' 	 , 
he marched as fast as he could, to eschew the want of Stair. 	From Toon, passing through 	• or• 
some towns subiect to a Cacique, which was Lord of a prouince called Tallise, bee 
noodled flue dais: lie came to Tallise the IS. of September: The towne was great, and Ttr.'rr's  
situated acre unto a maim Ritter. 	On the other side of the finer were other towns, and 	ars,. at. 
manyfields sown with Mail. 	On both sides it was a very plentiful! Countrie, and had''''''''" '''''" 
store of Main: they had voided the towne. 	The Gouernour conmunded to call the Ca. 
cique ; who came, and: betweene them 	used some warts of lone and offer of his 
services, and hoc presented vnto him 40. Indians. 	There came to the Governor in this 
Name a principal!' Indian in the belmlfe of the Calque of Tascaluca and matte this speed( 
following: 	• 

Mightie, vertuous, and esteemed Lord, the great Cacique of Tascaluca my Lord, 
sendeth by motto large yobs Lordships hands, and so let you vain-stand, that he hods 	-
notice, how you ashy ravish with your perfections and power, all men on the earth; and 
that mono ono by whom your Ladship pandit doth scour and obey you; which he acknow-
ledgeth to be Mac ado you, and tdestreth, as hit life, to see, and to serve your Lordship, 
For which cause by modie offereth hionelfo, ha lands and signals, that when your Lord. 
ship pleaseth to go through his Countrie, you may be received with all peace and lone,' 
saved and obeyed: and:that in recompense of the desire he bath to see you, you will doe 
him the fauour to let hint know when you will come: Fir how match the sooner, 3.0, much 
the greater fanostt he shall recciut. 

The 'Gouernour tecciued and dispatched him graciously, gluing him !wades, which among 
them were not moth esteemed, and some other *hinges to carric to his lord. 	And he gave 

- licence to the Cacique of Coca to rename home to his ownc Countries. 	The Cacique of 
Tallise gate hips such men• for borthens as he needed. 	And after he had rested there RD. 
dam:  bee departed •thence toward Tascalucs. 	That day when her went from Tallise, bee 
lodged at a great towne calla Caine. 	And the next day .passed 'by another, and came to 	c"""' P. 
a small towne of Tascaluea ; and the next day late camped in a wood two leagues from the Tmlao. 
tame where the Cacique resided, and was at that time. 	And he sent the Master of the 
Camp, Luys de Macao, with 15. horsemen, to let him know how bee was comming. 
The Cacique if eat in his-,,lodgings sada a Canopie: and without doores„ right against his 
lodgings, Mon highplace, they spread a mat (or him, & two cushions one ypon another, 
where he sat him down, and his Indians placed themselves round about him, somewhat 
distant from him, so that they =idea place, and a void roome where he sate:' and his 
chiefs:se men were neerest to hint, and nor with a shadow of Deems skinne, which kecpt 
the Saute from hint, being round, and of the bignes of a target, quartered with' black and' 
white, haring a rundellffin the midden: a farre off it seemed to be of gait', because 5,  
colours were very perfect. 	It was set on a small static stretched wide out. 	This was the 
device which hen carried in his warren. 	tier was a man of a very tall stature, of great 
linitnes, and .spare, and well proportioned, and pas ninth feared of his neighbours and 
subiects. 	Ife was Lord of many territories and ranch people: In his cotintenance her was. 
very graue. 	After the Master of the Campo had spoken with him; he and those that went 
with brim coursed their horses, praising them to and fro, and,now and then toward she 

place 
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place where the Cacique teas, who with istfich granitic and dissimulation now and then lifted 
.p &seism, and beheld them as it were with disdaine. 	At the Gottcynonrs OoMmi113gs 14O 
made ho offecat all to rise. 	The Gammons. woke hint' by the hind, And hods of them tat 
dowde together -on a scale which was ender the cloth of estate. 	The Cacique said these 
words vino him : 	 ' 

Mighty I.ord, I bid yosr LonIship right handy welcome. 	I receive at much pleasure 
and contentment with your *ht, as if you were my brothel whom 1 dearly toned.: vpon 
'M. Point it is not oeosifoll to ysse many rIC.."4,0;, since 4 is no•diseretioh to speake that m 
malty wordless, which in fete may be entered. 	How 'finch the greater the will is, go much• 
more gisteth it name to the worker, and the worics gine testinsonie of the troth. 	Now 
touching my will, by it you shall know, how certoine & Manifest it is, and how pore inch,  
cation I have to serve you. 	Concerning the favour which you slid-me, in the things which 
yen sent mei make as Much account:of them as is reasons to esteeme them: and chi6fly be. 

. muse they were Tenn. 	Now see what sender yen will command me. 
The Governor satisfied him with sweet words, and 'with great breortie. 	When her de- 

parted from thence he determined to card° him along with him 'for some taint:, and at 
IWko two dales ioumie,hee came to a town called Pioche,' by which there passed a great Ritter. 
^°e' R''' The Gouernour demanded costars of the Indians: thdy said, they had them not, but that 

they would make 'rafts of canes and drie timber; out which he might passe well enosigh r,  
And they made them with all diligence and speed, and they goderned them; and became 
the water west very slow, the Gonentout and his people passed yery secO. 	4 , 

'Prom the Pdrt de Spiritp Santo to Apaliehe, which is about an hundred league, the • 
Gouernotir went .from East to West ,: And from Apalache to Cutifa.chiemi, which arc 430: 
leagues, from the Southwest to the Northeast: and from Cutifa.ebinui to Xuahla, which arc• 
about two kindred and fiftie leagues. front the S01141 to the North: And from Xnalla to 
Tomainca, which are two hundred and fiftie.leagues more. an Noodled and niltetie of them 
he .travelled front EOM 10`WCSI. to Wit, to the Prouinee of Coca: rand the other 60. from' 
Coca to Tasealisca from the North to the Smith. 	. 	• . 

Having passed the Riper of Pioche a Christian went.  Worn his compile froin thence to 
seekc a.wornan. glade that was mine away from him; add the Indians either tookc him 
confine, or slue bins. 	The Grommee urged the Cachnie•that he thisuld give account of 
him. and threatened him, that if be were not found, 'lie would -swum let o' 	loose. 	The 
Cacique sent an Indian from thesseeto Manilla; whither they were trauelling; which was a 
tonne of a. principal! Indian and. his solnect, mvistg, that he sent him to admire them to 
make 'mastic victuals, and men for Carriages. 	Biin In  afterward appeared), bee sent hint 
to assemble all the men of wane thither, that her,  hail iii his Conntrie. 	The Gouernoor 
enamelled threcidaies; and thethird slay he passed all day 'thrones a peopkd'Cousstric: and 

atnru. he came to Manilla vpon Monday the Is. of October. 	Ile welt before the Camp with 15. 
''''"'°'''''w'-  horsemen ansISO. foots-Mtn. 	And from 	tonne came a Christian, whom he had sent to 

the principal' man. three or.fourc claim before, beconse he should not absent &musette, and 
alto to learn in what sort the Indians were: who told him that hie thOught they were in an' 
euill purpose: for while hee was there, there came manic people into the (awn, and many 

attwros.sno weapons, and. that they made great haste to fortifte the wall 	lasys dc Moscow told the 
Gbunntour, that it would bee-  good to lodge.iqdfie held, seeing the Indians were of such 
disposition: and bee *antlered; that he osontel .10dgein the terror, for lice was wane of 
lodging in thwfseld... When bee came-  'Mere vote thesstowne, the Cacique came foorth to 
receive hint with 'many Indians playing vpon Stiles and singing i Aid after her had otTerill • 

L.!1.1.45. 4( himssilfe,.hee presented him with three mantels 'of marteint. 	The Gmternotte, with hods 
the Caciques.and scorn or•eight men of his guard. and three or foure horsemen whichalig hted to 
occonspanie him, mitred into the towne, and sot him donne.  mace 'a cloth of estate. 	The 
Cacique of Tascaltsco mqtrested him, that hee would let him ration& in that mune; mum 
trouble him no Mere with tranclling: And seeing he Would not give him Icon!, in Isis tailor 
he changed his pitsrposci.and dissemhlinglic rained that he would spoke with some Prin.. 
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eipall Indians, and rose vp from the place where bee sate with the Goternour, ahiHil mitred 
into a house, where many Indians were with their bowies and arrow.. 	The Goimmour 
when he.saw he returned not, called him, and he answered, that he would not come out 
from thence, neither would he gee any farther then that towne, and that if he world gee 
his sopy in peace, her should presently depart, and should not sceke to carrie him perforce 
out of his Connie:1e and territorie. . 

Chap. XVIII. 
How the Indians roscagainn the Gouernour, and what ensued thereupon.. 

TIle Gooier:to, seeing the determination, and furious answere flu the Cacique, went Anvil 
to paritie him with faire wards : to which he guar no answere, but rather. with Much pride 
and disdains., withdrew himselfe where the Gonernor might not see bins, nor speake with 
him. 	As a prineipall Indian pawed that way, the Gouernor called bins, to send him worst 
that bee might remain at his pleasure in his Countrie, and that it would please him to gine 
hiw a guide, and men. for °Cringes, to see if lie could pacific him with mild wordi. 	The 
Indians answered with great pride, that hee would not hearken onto him. 	Balms,: de Gal. 
legos, which stood by, Woke hold of' a gone of martens. which her- had on; 'and hee Cast 4  r".." 
it otter his had, and left it in his hands:- and bemuse all of them itninediatly betas to 
Wirer, Balsas, de Gallegos goat him snots a wound with his ematilas, that hee opened hint 
down the backe;and presently all the Indians with a great erne Cann: out of the houses shoot. 
ing their mono, The Goueinour considering, that if hee tarried there, bee could not escape, 
and if lee commanded his men to come in. which were without the towne. the Indians within 
the houses might kill their horses, and sloe much hurt, ran, out of the townc, and before 
bee came out, lite fell twice s,e thrlee, and those that were with him did helps hint:op 
againet. and he and those that. wire with him were sore wounded: 	and in a mo. 
ment there were fate Christians Blaine in the towne. The %anemone came running nut of the 
towne, trying out, that every man should stand farther off, because from the wall' they did 
them much hurt. 	The Indians seeing that the Christians retired, and some of-them. or the 
most part, more theraan ordinary passe, shot with great boldneme at them, and strooke donne 
such at they could ottertake. The Indians which the Christians did lead with them in chains, 
had laid dawn their burthem neere onto the wall : and as Done as the Gouernour and his 
men were retired, the men of Manilla laid them on the Indians backs againe, and tooke them 
into the tonne, and loosed them presently from their chaines, and gave the* Bowes and a, 
rows to hght withal!. 	Thus they possessed themselues of al 'the clothes and perlm, and all 	̂ ,,l''''',.4.t`..., 
that the Christians had, which their slows carried: 	And because the Indians had been al- issue wis 
wain peaceable vntill wee came to this place, some of our men had their weapains in their u.' 
fardels and remained manned. 	And from others that had mired the towne with the Gouern. 
our they had taken swords and halebards, and fosight with them. 	When the Gotternond was 	• 
gotten into the field, bee called for an home, and with some that accompanied him, hee re. 
turned and slew two or three Indians: All the rest retired themsclum tin the tom*, and shot 
with their bows from the wall. And those which presiimerlof their nimblenes, :allied fourth 
to fight a stone, east from the wall : And when the Christians Charged them, they retired 
themselues at their leasure into the tome. 	At the that that the brink began, there were in 
the towns a Frier, and a Primt, and a struant of the Gonernonr, with a vionun stage : and 
they had no time to come out of the towne: and they tooke an house; and so remained in 
tholOwne. 	The Indians teeing become blasters cif the place, they shut the doom with a 
field gate: and among them was one sword winch the %mentors servant had, and with it he 
set Itimmlfe behind the doom, thinning at the Indians which sought to come into them : and 
the Frier andlhe Priest stood on the other side, each of them with a barre in their hands to 
bate him doirne that first came in. 	The Indians seeing they could not get in by the doore, 
began to oncouer the house top. 	By this time, all the borsetrien and Arnie:nen which were 
behand, were come to \lamina. Here there were sandrieopinions, whether they should charge 
the Indians to enter the towne, or whether they should !cane it, because it was.hard to enter: 
and in the end it was mottled to set open them. 
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Chap. 'XIX. 

• How the Goa:amour set his unto in order, and marred the towne of Manilla. 	, 

ASsoone as the handy and the, rerewand were come to Sfastilla, the Goderneur commanded 
all filo.° that were best armed to alight, and made foure squadrons of footmen. 	The Indiana, 

w, od.... seeing into he was setting his men in order, concluded with the Cacique, that bee should a thleAu.s. or ,,,,,, , 0., goe ho way, saying onto hint, as after it was knowne by certaine women that were taken 
moos. 	there, that he was but nate -man, and could light Inatior isle man. and that they had there 

among them many principal! Indians verie valiald and expert in (gates of mores, that any one 
of them was able to order the people there; and formansteh as mattertrof water were suirieet 
to eatualtic, and it was encertaine which part should OUCTCORISC, they wished him to sane Min-
selfe, to the end, that ifit fel out that they should end their dais there, as they determined; 
rather then to be oncrcOme, there Might remaine one to gonerne the Countric. 	For all this 
bee would not have goo away : but they vrged him so Much, that with fifteen or twentie 
Indians of his owne, het went out of the•Mwsre, and carried awoy.a skarlat cloke, and other 
things a the Christians goods ; as much as bee was able to mime. and s....1M.4 best moo 
fdm. 	The Gouernour was informed how there went men out of the towne, and her com- 
manded the horsemen lobo:set it, and sent itt envy squadron Of footmen one souldier with 

firebrand' to set the on the houses, that the Indians might haste no defense: all his men be. 
ing.set its order, hee commanded all harcubut to bee shot off. 	ale sign being eaten,' the' 
tome squadrons, euery one by it wife with great (uric, gage the onset, and with great hurt 
on both sides they ethred the towne. 	The Frier and the Priest, and these that were with them 
in the house were S31.1eti, which cost the lines of two men of acconnt, and variant, which 
came thither to succour-them. 	The Indians fotight with such courage, that many nines they 
drone our men out of the town°. 	The fight lasted so long, that for weariness and great 
thirst many of-the Christians went to a poetic that was neere the wal, to drink, which was 
all stained with the blood of the dead, and then came again to fight. 	The -Gpuernour see- 
ing this, cured among the footemen into the-towne on horseback, with certaine that aceonw 

• panted him, and was a meane that the Christians came to  set fire on the homes, and brake and 
oucreanse the Indians, who romping outof tits towne from the footenten, the horsemen with: 
out drone in at the 'gates again, where being withoin Al hope of life, they fought aallantly, 
& after the Christians came among the to handy Mosses, seeing themselves in great shores:se 
without any succour, many of them lied into Me burning houses, where one vpon another 

•A.4.%.f 	they were smothered•and burnt in•the are. 	The whole number of the Indians that dim' in 
"'''''''''''. this 101311C, *sere two thousand and flue hundred, little more or kw. 	Of the Christians 

-there died eighteen; of which one was Don Carlos, brother in law to the Goucrnour, and 
a nephew of his, and one holm de Gamer, and Men Rodriguez Portugal, and lobe Vssqnea 
de Vihastotta de Dorm Rota, afl.men of honour, and of much valour : the rest were Foote- 
men. 	Betides those that were slain, there were an hundred and fillie wounded with WO. 
ssohnds of their arrowcs: and it pleated God that of very dangerous stoup& they were quickly 
healed. 	Morenner, there were twelne hones Anne, and settentic hurt. 	MI the clothes 
which the Christians carried with them to clothe tbemselues withal!, and the ornaments to 
say Masse, and the pules, were all burnt there: and the Christians did set them on- fire 
theinsclucs; because they held for a greater inconvenience. the Mot which the Indians might 
doe them from those houses, where they bad gathered all those goods together, then the 
hose of them. 	Here thea.fr !remoter vnderstood, that Francisca. Maldonado waited for him 

sts nod 	at the Port of °chute. and that it was sire dais* imunie from thence; and be dealt with loft". 
""'"•'!" o 	Ortiz to keepe it secret, bccathe he had not accomplished that which he deternhned to  doe ; 4.r.   rm.,  w 
frostto-na 	and because the perks were burnt there, which be meant to bane sent to Cuba for a shear, 

AM the People bearing the no.,,. might Ire desirourto come to that Countrie. 	Ile feared 
also, that if they should bane newel of hint without seeing from Florida neither gold nor 
Oster, nor any thing of vahica it would getsuch a name, that no man world seeke to goo 
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thither, when he shouldbane needle of people. 	And so he determined to send no nerves of 
hinaselk, vntill lice had Found so:nc rich Conntrie. 

Chap. XL 
, 

How the Gouernour departed from Manilla toward aficaea, and what INPFewen 
veto him. 

FRom the time that the Gonernour mitred into Florida, vntill his departure from :Manilla, 
there died ap hunsitol and Ism Christians, some of sickness°, and others which the Indians 
slew. 	He stared in Manilla, became of the wounded men, eight and manic dales: all 
which time he lay in the field. 	It was a well inhabited and a fat Countrie there were some 
great 3:- walled towns: and many houses scattered all about the fields, to wit, a crosscbow°,,,V, 	,_ 
shot or two, the one from the other. 	Vpon Sunday. the eighteenth of November, when 	,ant nom. 
the Nita men were knowne to bee healed, the Gouernour departed from Mauilb. 	Every one" 
furnished !Musette with Maiz for two dales, and they travelled fine claim through a desert : 
they came to a Province called Pathlbya, onto a townie, named Taliepatauz ; and from thence Tap... 
they smut to another, called Cahoots: *ere vntoit ran a great Rimer. 	The Indiana on theca... 
other side cried out. threaining the Christians to kill them, if they sought to passe it. 	The" r""'" 
Gotternonr commanded his  men to make a barge within the aossnc,:because the Indians should 
not perceive it : it was finished in Mute daics, and being ended, he Commanded it to be 
carried one night vpon sleds halfe a league vp the Ritter. 	In the morning there mitred into 
it thirtie men well armed. The Indians perceived what was attempted, and those which were 
named, came to defend the passage. 	They resisted what•they could, till the Christians mere 
nett them ; and seeing that the barge came to the shore, they fled away into the groom of 	ms 
canes. 	The Christians +mounted on Ihoroebacke, and went op the 'Rieder to make good the 
passage, whereby the Gotiertmur and his conspanie passed the Ritter. 	There were ahsim the 
Ritter some towncs well stared with Maiz and French Heaves' From thence 0 Chicaea she rsirs swww 
Gonernour tranelled fine daies through a desert. 	Ike came to a Ritter, where on the other. muss. 
side were Indians to defend the passage. 	He made another barge in two daies ;. and when it 
was finished, the Gouernour sent an Indian to request the Cacique to accept of his friendship, 
and peacealdy to expect his co:timing : whom the Indians that were' on the other side the 
Ritter slew before his face, and presently making a great shout scent their way. 	Hauing 
pawed the Ritter, the next day, being the 11. of becember, the Gonernour can, to Chicaca, !,,,,,,, wrh.rrt• 
a small towne of twentie houses. 	And after they were come to Chicaea, they were much 	" 
troubled with cold, because it was now winter and it snowed, while most of them were lodged asos siss.roth 
in the field, before they had time to make !hematitic. houses. 	This Countric was very weir" 
peopled, and the houses scattered like those of :Manilla, fat and plentiful! of ?dais, and the 
most part of it was tickling : they gathered as much as sufficed to passe the winter, 	Some 
Indians were taken, among whichsras one whom the Cacique esteemed greatly. 	The Go. 
aerostat- sent an Indian to signifies to the Cacique, that he desired to tee him and to have his 
friendship. 	The Cacique name veto him, to off, him his person, Conntrie and subiects, 
and told him, that he would cause awn other Caciques an come to him•in peace; who within , 
fuss claim after came with him, and with their Indians: The one van called Alimatim, the 	. 
other Niealasa. 	They gaue a present unto the Gonernour of an hundred and fiftie conies, 	cum. 
and of the Conntrie garments, to wit, of Inanities and skinncs. 	The Cacique of Chicaea 
mum to visit him many times; and sometimes' the Gouctwour sent to call him, and sent him 
a Muse to goe and come. 	lie complained Onto him, that a subiect of his was risen against 
him, and deprived him of Isis tribute. requesting his aide against him, for her meant to 
serke hint in his Conntrie, and to punish him according to his desert. 	Which was nothing 
els but I rained plot. 	For they determined. as:moose as the Gouernour was gone with him, 	rw hisr.ew 
and the Campe was divided intb two parts, the one part of them to set spots the Gouemour.‘"' 
and the other spot, them that remained in Chian. 	Hee wen,t, to the tonne where he sled 
to keepe his residence, and brought with him two hundred Indians with their bouts and 2r. 
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runes. 	The Gouernour tooke thfitie horsemen, and eighlie footemen, and they wen( to 
s-sr.1"."`" Saqueehuma (for so was the Province called of that chick mash which he said had rebelled.) 
.,...,4  ....They found a walled (mote, without any men: and those which went with the Cacique set 

WC on the homes,- to dissemble their treason. 	But by mason of the great care and heedful- 
nene, that wet as well in the Governesses people which Mee carried with him, as of those 
which remained in Chimp, they duet not assault them at that time. 	The Gouernour incited 
the Cacique, and certain principall Indians, and gave them hogges flesh to ate. 	And 
though they did not commonly me it, yet they were so greedie of it, that enerynight there 
arse -Indians to eertaine houses a ercesehow showfrom the Camp, where the homes lay, and 
killed, and carried away as many as they could. 	And three Indians were taken in the manner. 
Two of them the Gouetnor commanded to be shot ea death with arrows; and to cut off the 
hands of the other; & he sent him so handled to the Cacique. 	Who made as though it 
grieuedhim f they bad offended the Gouerner, and that he was  gladdhathe had executed that 
punishment on them. 	lie lay in a plain Countrie half a league from the place;  where the 
Christians lodged. 	Fonre horsemen went a straggling thither, to wit, Francesco Osorio, and 
a semen: of the Marquee of Astprga called Reynow, and two seniants of the Gouernour, 
the one his page called Ilibera, and the other Fuentes his-Chamberlaine: and these had taken 
from the Indians some skinner, and some mantles, wherewith they were offended, and for,  
sooke their houses; The Gossernour knew of it, and commanded them to bee apprehended ; 
and-condemned to death Francisco Osorio, and the Chamberlain as principals, and 	of them 
tp lone of goods. 	The Friers and Priests and other principal' persons were cameos with him 
to pardon Francisco (Mario his life, & to moderate Ms sentence, whichlwe would not grant 
for any. of them. 	While he was medic to command them to be-drawn& to the market place 
to cut off their hiads, there came certaine Indians from the Cacique to corm-shine of them. 
John Ortiz, at the request of &leaser de Gallegos and other persons, changed their words, 
aad told the Gionerneur, that the Cacique said he had notice how his Lonlship held those 
Christians is prison for his sake, and-that they were in no !atilt, 'thither- had they done bin% 
any wrong, and that if he would do him any fanour he W011111 set them free. 	And he told 
the 'tidies.; That the Goiserneur said, he had them in prison, & that he would punish them 
in such sort, that they should bee an example to others. 	Hereupon the Geuernour com- 
mended the prisoners to he loosed; 	Massone as March was come, bee determined to depart 
from Chicaca,, and demanded of the Caeire two 'Modred men for eariages. 	Ile sent him 

sand, 44, inswere that bee would speake with his pnneipall men. 	Vpon Twesday the eight of March, 
the Gives-nosy went to the tonne where he was, to aske him for the men : Ike told him, he 
would send these the next day. 	Amman as the Gonernour was come to Chimp, he told 
Lays de Moscoso the Camphiaster, that het misliked the Indians, and that he should keepo 
a strong watch that night, which bee remcnthred but a little. The Indians Caidt at the second 
watch in Inure squadrons, curry one by it selfe, and anomie as they were descried; they 
sounded a drum, and gone the assault with a great cry, and with so great celeritie, that pre-
sently they caved with the scouts, that were somewhat distant from the Campe. And when 

ewnsimn they were perceived of them which were in the tows*, balk the Manses were on five, which 
t11,'," they had kindled. 	That night three horsemen chanced to bee skerits, two of them were of 

• lase calling, and the worst men in all the Camp, and the other, which was a-nephew of the 
Gegernessr, which mitill then was held for a tall man, showed himselfe there as great neow- 
ant, as any of them :.for all of them ran away. 	And the Indians without any resistance 
came andset t4e towne en fire; and aria' without behind the -dooms for the Christians, 
which ein out of the houses, not having any,leasure to acme themselues ; and as they'ran 
hither and thither amazed with the noise, and blinded with the smoke & flame of the lire. 
they knew not which way they went, neither could they light Ypon-their weapons, nor saddle 
their bosh, .nyitheesayr they the Indians that shot them. 	-Massie of the horses were burned 
in the stables, and those which could hreake their halters gat loose. 	The disorder and flight 
was sneh, thaseuery man fled which stay he could, without leaning any to resist the 11146113. 
But God, (which chastiseth his according to his pleasure, and in-the greatest necessities and 
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dangers sustaineth them with his hand,) so blinded the Indians, that they saw not 'what they 
had done, and thought that the horses which ran loose, were men en horseback°, that ga- 
thered themsclues together to net spots them. 	The Gnus-moor only rod on horsebacke, and 
with hint a souldier called Tapia, and set vpon the Indians, and stt king the first he met with 
his lance, the saddle fell with him, which with haste was mil gincd, and so !me fell from 
his hone. 	And all the people that were on (age were fled to a r pod out of the towne, and 
there assembled themselues together. And because it was night, and that the Indians thought 
the horses were men on horsebacke which canto to set spec them, as I said before, they fled; 
and are only remained dead, and that was he whom the Gouernour slew with his lance. The 
towne lay all burnt to ashes. 	There was a woman burned, who, after Are and her husband 
were both gone out of their house, went in again for certaine perks, which they had for-
gotten, and when she would have come out, the fire was so great at the doom that Ace could 
not, neither could her husband succour her. 	',Other three Christians came out of their lodg- 
ings so cruelly burned, that one of them died within three dates, and the other two were 
carried many dales each of them sport a couch betweene statics, which the Indians carried 
on their shoulders, for otherwise they could not travel 	There died in this hurliburlic eleven 
.Christians, and fiftie horses; and there remained an hundred hogges, and foster hundred were lb. M.M. Mt 
burned. 	If any perchance had saued any clothes from the firc of Mauilla, here they were 
burned, and many were cladin skinnes, for they had no lemma to take their costes. 	They 
endured much cold in this place, and the chiefest remedie were great fires. 	They spent all 
might in turnings without sleepe : for if they warmed one side, they freesed on the other. 
Some invented the weaning of certaine mats of drie iuie, & did wear° one beneath, and 
another aboue; many laughed at this device, IfilOM afterward necessitie interned to doe the 
like. 	The Christians were so spoiled, and in arch want of saddles & weapons which were 
burned, that if the Indians had come the second night, they had otsercome them with little 
labour. 	They remooued thence to the towne where the Cacique was wont to lie, because it TM. ,ter.,. 	CO 
WAS in a champion countrie. 	Within eight dales after, there were many lances and saddles ,#,.e x,. 
made. 	There were ash trees in those parts, whereof they made as good lances as in Biscay. mom. 

Chap. XXI. 	. 	 • 
How the Indians set againe vpon the Christians, and how the Gouernour went to 

Alimannt, beyond which towne in warlike sort they tarried for him in the way. 

. • VPon Wednesday the 15. of March 1541. after the Gouernour had lodged S. dates in a 
plaint, halfe a league from the place which he had wintered in, after he had set up a forge. 

.and tempered the swords which in Chicae,a were burned, and made many targets, saddles, 
and lances, on Tuesday night, at the morning watch, many Indians came to assault the Canine 
in three squadrons, corny one Ity themselves : Those whtch watched gauc the alarmei 	The 
Gouernour with great speed set his men its order in ether three squadrons, and leaning some 
to defend the Campe, went out to ineounter them. 	The Indians were ouercome and put to 
• fiight. 	The ground was champion and fit for 	Christians to take the advantage of them ; 
and it was now breake of day. 	But there happened a disorder, whereby there were not past 
thirtie or (erne Indians Blaine: and this it, was: that a Prim cried out In the Campe without 
any its 	occasion, To the Campe, To the Campe: Whereupon the Gouernour and all the rest 
repaired thither, and the Indians had time to saue themselves. 	There were some taken, by 
whom the Gouernour informed hinueffe of the Couturie, through which her was to parse. 
• The 25. of April!, he departed from'Chica9, and lodged at a small towne called Alimamu. 23.d.ra. 
They had very little Maiz, and they were to passe a desert of setten dales iournie. 	The next M.''''' 
day, the Gouernour sent three Captaines euerie one his way with horsemen and footemen to 	. 
seeke prouision to passe the desert. 	And lohn Dannusco the Auditor went with fifteene 
horsemen, and 40. footemen that way that the Gouernour was to goe, and found a strong 
fort made, where the Indians staied for him, and many of them walked on the top of it with 
their weapons, having their bodies, thighes and armea okered and died with blackc, white, ,'""„•144:a 
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yellow and red, striped like vnto paints, so that they :hewed at though they went in hose 
and doublets: and starneof them had plume!, and others had henna on their headt, and their 
faces Macke, and their ties done round about with awakes of red, to seeme more fierce. 	As- 
tonne as they saw that the Christians approehed, with a great crie sounding. two' drumenes 
with great forte they sallied foorth to receive them. lobo Dannutco and those that were with 
him, thought good to anoid them, and to acquaint the Gouernour therewith. 	They retired 
to a plaine place, a cassehowsitot from the fort insight of it, the footemen, the crossebows 
men, and targettens placed themselves before the horsemen, that they might not hurt the 
horses. 	The Indiansallied out lay seuen and seuen, and eight and eight to shoote their ar- 
awes,. and retired againe: and in sight of the Christians they made a fire, and woke an In-
dianowtale by the feete, and some by the head, and made as though. they went toast him into 
the fire, and gauchint first many knocks on the head: signifyingothat they meant so to handle 
the Christians. 	balsa Dawn, 2,410 three horsemen to advertise the ,Cmuernour hereof.. He 
came presently : for his intent was to drive them from thence, raying, that if he did it not, 
they would be emboldned to charge him anothertime,,when they might doe him more Mane. 
He made the horsemen to alight, and set his men 41 (011ICAquadrons : The sign being giuen, 
they set vpon the Indians, which made resistancetill the Christians ante neere the fort, and 
assoone as they saw they could antslefend theselnes, by a place where a brooks passed nave 
the fort, they ran away, and.from the otherside they shot some arrnwes: and because at that 
instant we knew no ford for the horses to passe, they had time enough to get out of our 
danger. 	Three Indians were slaine there, and many Christians were Wirt, whereof within 
few dales, there died fifteene by the way, 	All mon thought the Goarnour to bee in• fault, 
because he sent not to see the disposition of the place on the other' side of the Ritter, and 
to know the passage before hee set vpon them.. For with the hope they had to sane them-
seines by flight that way, when they saw none other manes, they fought til they were 
broken. and it was an incouragement to defend themselves mudl then, and to offend the 
Christians without any danger to thcmselues. 

Chap. XXII. 
Hpw the Gouemoirr went from Alhnamu to Quizquiz, and from thence to Rio 

Grande,  or the great Rimer. 
Three dales after they had sought some labia, whereof they found but little store, in regard 

of that which was needfull; and that for this cause, as well'for their sakes that were wounded, 
it was needful; for them to rest, as for the great iournie they were to -marsh to tome-where 
store of Itaiz was : yet the Gotternour was inforced to depart presenalie toward Quizquiz. 

s tomer He travelled seuen.daies through a desert of many marishespnd thick' woods: but it might 
""i°"` all be teaselled OA horseback,except some lakes which they swamme over. 	flee came to a 
nos. sr towns of the Province of Quizquis without being descried. and woke all the people in it 
cr-"*"4-  before they came out of their houses. 	The mother of the Cacique WAS token there: and he 

.sent vnto him by an Indian, that he shohld-come to see him, and that he would gine him his 
mother, and al thapeople which he had taken there. 	The Cacique sent him answere again, 
that hi. Lordship should loose and.send them to him, and' that he world come to visit and 
save him. 	The Gouemour, because his people for want of Main were somewhat wake and 
wade, and the bases al... were lease, determined to accomplish his request, to see if bee' 
could lane peace with him, and so commanded to set free his mother .and all the rah and 
with lotting words dismissed them and sent them to him. 	The next day, when the Gouer- 
nour expected the Cacique, there came many Winn with' their bowel and arrow's with a 
purpose to set vpon the Christians. 	The Gourrnor had commanded all the horsemen to be 
armed, and on horiebacke. and in a readittes. 	When the Indians saw that they were roadie, 
they staied a crossebowe shot from the place where the Gotternour was neere a Brooke. 	And 
after halfe an home that they.had stood there stil, there came to the Camp size principal,  
Indians, and said, they eatne-to sec what •  people thoy•were, and that long.agoe, they had 
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been informed by their forefathers, v That a white people•should subdtte them: and that a. as wo 
" therefore they wed(' return to their Cacique, and bid him come presently to obey and 
S.  stone the Gottemour:" and after they had presented bins with size or seden skindes and 
tunnies which they brottglit, they woke their reale of him, and retooled wish the other, 
which waited for them by the brookeside. 	The Cacique neder came againe nor sent other 
mcwtage. 	Amt became in the tossue where the Gotternour lodged, 4Iscre was small store 
of Main, he remoosted to another balfe a logite from Rio Grande, where they ft and *mit tstrLtri 
of Main : And be went to see the Ritter, and found, that neere onto it nus great store of a:. el."Elqat 
timber to make barges, and geed situation of ground to bcampe in. 	Pre,rtatts he rensoottedsess 
himselle thither. 	They mask houses, and pitched their Campe in a plane field a ernnehow 
shot from the Riser. , And thither was gathered all the Main of tin 'omits, which they had 
lately pawed. 	They.  egan presently to cot and hew down timber, and to saw planks" for 
barges. 	The Indians came presently down the Ritter: they leaped nit shore, and declared 
to 5. Geuernor, That they were subjects of a great Lord. whose name was Aquiso, who  was now, not . 
Lord of many looses; and governed many people on the other side of ithe Ritter, and came t'r„;;°,,,';`,',A,, 
tooell,  him on his behalf; that the :text day he with al his men would come to See, what tit.... 
would please him to command him. 	The next day with speed,. the Cacique came with two Two 2....1 
hundred canoes full of Indians with their bowes and armorer, painted, and with great plumes '''''''' 
of white feathers, and raspy other colours, with shieldsin their hands, wherewith they de-. 
fended the towers on both stdes, and the men of wane stood from the head to the sterile, 
with their bowel and arrowea in their hands. 	The canoe wherein the Cacique was, had a 
'At otter the sterile. and hee sate under the tilt ; and so were other anon of the principal! 
Indians. 	And from solder the tilt where the chicle man rats bee goneroed and commanded 
the other people. 	All inyned together. and came within a stones cast of the shore. 	From 
thence the Cacique said to the Gouernour, which walked along the Risers side with others 
that waited on him, that he scan ,omc thither to visit, to lumen-, and to obey him; because 
he knew he was the greatest and mightiest Lord on the earth: therefore he would see what 
he would command him to doe. 	Tice Gouernour yechied him thanker, and requested him 
to come onshore, that they might the better Communicate together. And asithoniany answere 
to that point, hee sent bits three canoes, wherein was great store of fish and manes, made of ..'=°" K 
the substance of prunes like vote 'nickel. 	After he had  received al, he thanked him, and 	'— 
prayed hint againe to come on shore. 	And became the Caciques purpose was, to see if with 
disonnilation he might doe some hurt, when they saw that the GOUCTOOISI andnis Men were in 
readinesse, they began to goe from the shore: and with a great crie, the crossebowinen which 
were ready, shot at them, and slue fine or sine of them. 	They retired with great order: 
none did lento his owe, though,the next to hint were slainc : and shielding themselnes, they 
went farther oft:. 	Afterward they came many times and landed : and when any of vs came 
toward them, they lied onto their canoes, winch were veric pleasant to behold: for they were monism  
very great and well made, and had their fibs, plumes, paueses, and flanges, and with the""s•  
multitude of people that were in them, they seemed to be a faire untie of gallies. 	In thio- 
tic dayes space, while the Gonernour remained there, they made foam barges: In three afros. tiros 
which hee commanded twelne'britsemen to enter, in each of them (cure; in a morning, three 
beams before day, men which bee trusted would land in dospight of the Indians, and make 
sure the passage, or die, and some footmen being cronebowmen went with them, and 
rowers to set them on the other side. -  And in the other barge he commanded lobo de Guz-
man to passe with the footemen, which was made Captain in stead of Francisco Maldonado. 
And because the streank was swift, they went a quarter of a.kagne vp the Rimer along the 
bancke, and crossing over, felt dowse with the skeane, and boded right 000r against 
the Catip. 	Two stones cast before they came to land, the housemen went out if the barges 
on horsebacke to a 'auntie plot very hard and cleere ground, where all of them landed with- 
out any resistance. 	Asmone as those that passed first, were on land on the other side, the Tt. wst sot 
barges returned•to the place where the Gouernour was: and within two booms after Swine- k6.5""k.  
rising, all the 'people were cure. 	The Rimer was almost 'balk a leagale broad. 	If a man ,t,l  to,' ,, 

stood kst. kost. 
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'stoat atiN oti the Other side, it ionld not be discerned,' whether he were a WWI or no. 
The Rider was of great depth, and  of a slMOR mniellf l lho'''‘a*er was alWah'S nnithlie t there  came down the Risser antimtallii Many trees and timber, which' the force of the,  water 
and streame brodght dowhe. 	'knee Was great store of fish id it'd* somatic torts, and the 
mosi of it differing from the freshwater fah of Spaine, as hereafter shall be sheaved. 

Chap. XXIII.' 
How the Gouernonr departed from Aquino to Campii, anti from thesice toPacaba : 

and how, this Couritrie differed, front that %thick we had passed. 
HAuing pained Rio grdnde„ the Gouernonr trauelled'a league and an. halfe,.and mac to a 

great tame of Aquixo. 'which was dispeepled'beforeiwe came thither. 	They espied thimie 
Indians canning otter a plaine, which the Cacique sent, todisconer•the Christians deter- 
minatien : and assootte as they had sight of them, they take themselves to Right. 	The 
horsemen pursued 'them, and slue tenor, and sake fifteen. 	And became the • town, 
WI Other the Generator weut, was neere V1110 the fliher, he tent a Carmine, with at many 
men as ho thought sufficient to ...tic the barges vp the Ricer. 	And because in his mailing 
by land many times he hens  farce from the Ritter to compasse the creeks that came from ilt. 
the Indians make' occasion to set upon them of the barges, and put them in great danger..be-
cause that by reason of the great current, they durst not lane the shore, and from the baneke 

A sou. 	they shot at them. 	AMoonC at the 6oWentourwa tome to the town; hoe presently lent 
crossebow then dowse the River, which canoe torescue them: and upon the comming of the 
barges to the -thane, ha commanded them' to bee broken, and to cane the iron for others, 
when icshould bee needful: 	Hee lay there one night, and the day follawiagohee set for- 

c.o."... 	Ward to mcke a Pronince, called Naha s' WOO hee vat informed tuber neer° onto Chins, 
was Ofarta. 	where the Indians told him diereses gold. 	Ile passed throngh great towns of Aquizo, whirls 
nousow, 	were all abandoned 'for fare of the Christians. 	Hee understood by certain Indians. that 

were taken, that three daidt isiurnit from thencedwelv a -great. Cacique, .whose name was 
Cassini, 	her Came to a small Ritter, where a bridge oral made. by'which they passed :.that 

'day till Suomi, they went all in water, which its some places came to the waste, and' in some 
to the knees. 	Whets they saw theme/ties on dry land, they were very gladobeause they 
kared diet' shoisld- wander op and dowhe as forlorn men al night M. the water. 	At maw 

alat Law ows. they elute- to the firstcowne ofeasqui: they found the 'Indians earciesse, 4CCallte they hod 
raw ,'- 	no knowledge of them. 	There were many men and women taken,• and •store of .goods, as 
Awalartessw mantles and slimes. as well in the first towne..usfin another, whickstood in a field halfe a 

'league from thence in sight of it ; whither the hontemen ran. 	This Countric ',bights, drier, 
and more champion; than any part bordering nem the Ritter, that vain then they had 

won.. 	acne. 	There were in'the fields many Walnut trees, bearing soli shelled Walnuts in fashion 
'''''4.6 '"'"' -like ballets, and in the houses they road many of than, which the Indians had laid vp in more. 

The trees differed in nothing else from those of Spathe, nor from those 'which we had-seen 
Wow MO,. before, MM only that they have a smaller !cafe. 	There were many Malherrie trees and 
: 7:4.. 	Plum trees, which bare red plums like those of Spine, and other gray.-  somewhat differing, 

busfarre better. 	And all the trees are all the yeere so fruitfulb. as if they mere planted in 
orchards: and the woods were verie tbinnd. 	The Goncmour trauelled two dales through the 

' 	Countrie of dasqui, before-bee came to the wane where the CaciqUe was: and the mosso( the 
Mow west 	way wan alscxy by champion ground; which was Rao( great fawner, so-iliat from one talon, 

	

......" 	you might see two or three. He sent an Indian to certifie the Cacique, that bee was comming to 

	

' 	the place where bee  wet. mills intent tel procure his friendship; andio hold hint as his brother. 
Whereunto he answered, That he should be welcome, and that he-would receine him with 
speciall good wit, and accomplish ail that his Lordship would amthand him. 	lice sent hint 
a presedt von the way : to wit, *butes mantles, and fish : And after these complements, 
the Gouernour found allshe towns; as he passed, inhabited with people, which' peaceablie 
attended his canning, and offered him skinnes, mammals, and fish. 	The Cacique accom- 
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ponied with many Indians mine out of the town, zed sided balk a.leagne on the way to 
son 	the Gouernout and.when hee came to him, he spate these leads following : 	' 

b19 

Right high. right aiehty, and renowned  Lord, yoroc Lordship is most hartitic .welcome, 
Anomie as I hailstone.: of your Lordship, of your power, and your perfections, altiMogh you 	' 
came ato my Cooing*, killing and taking maims tit inhabitants thereof and my, stabacts : 
yeti detersomed•to conforms, my will V4110 mono and as your own' to interpret its gotad part 
all that your lordship did: belectsing, that it wamconuenient it should be so for some toot 
respect, thomeisent some future matter resealed vtUo your LonIship,.and concealed from see. 
For well may a.nvisthiefe be permitted to amid a greater, avid thot good may come thereof: 
which 1-belectre will so fallout 	For it is no reason to presume of so excellent a Prince, that 
Ike nobleness' of his heart, and the effect of his will would permit him to suffer any vniust 
thing. 	My attain° is 80 small to serve you as your lordship desemeth, that if you natlICCt 
1101 Minn abundant good will, which humblic of earth XII kind of %trace, 1th:sense but little 
in year presence. 	Rut if it bee mum that this be esteemed, reveille the male my self', 
my Cottons; and subjects for yours, and dispose of me and them at your plcasirre. 	For if 
I were Lord of all the world, with the same good will should your Lordship by Me be reechoed, 
sensed and obeyed. 

The Di:Masser insweretithim to the purpose, and Mtisfied bust in 4ew wade 	Within a 
while after both of them axed words of great offers In coortesie the ate to the other, and the 
CaciqUe requested him to lodge in his houses. 	The Gouernour, to presente the peace tic 
better, 4:stoma himselfe, saying, that bee would lodge in the fields. 	And because it was 
yery hot, they camped neere tertaine Ames a ginner ota league from thettowne 	The Ca-  
tique went to his towne, and came arsine or uh many. Indians singing. 	Ampoule as tihoy .n.a.it. 
came to the Sousenour, alba them prostrated themselves span the ground. 	Among these c"7..:(̀ ' 
came two Indiana that were blind. 	The Cacique made a speech : to amid tediousnesse, I 	c.a. 
will tritely tell in few words the mint/ace of the matter. 	Dee said, that seeing disc Goiters 
tutor was the aline of the Swine, and a grearl.ord, the Imo:night him to.dec hint the Ducar 
to gape sight to those two Wind men. 	The Mad men am sip presently, mid very earnestly 
requested the same of the Gisuernoom 	lIe sawmill, That in the high heartens was he that 
had power to Otte than health, and whassocuer they could alms of hint' whose Renton he 
eras: And that this lord made tthe Waren, and the earth, and• man after his bane likenmse, 
and that he 'offered topoetthe cassette Sadie ,  mankind, and rose againt the third day, and that 
he died ar he was man, and as touching his diuioitic, he was, and is intimertalt; and that he 
ascended insohearen, where he standeth with his aura open to receipe 311 such as num veto 
him: and straightway he.conansanded him to make a retie high crone of woad, which was set 
vp indite highest place of the Mune: declariele veto hiettihat the Christians worshipped' the 
same in natendslarsce and mermaid of that whereon Christ suffered. 	The Contention andisis 
men kneeled dowse before it, and the Indians did the like. 	The Gouerneur'srilledthint -that 
from thencefoorth hee should'worthip.the sane, and should mike whatsoever they Mocthin 
need of, of that Lord that he told Itho was in hatien. 	Then tie asked him how far  it was 
front thence to Pomba : lie said, one claim iournie, and that at the end of Ids Commie, there 
was a lake like a brooke which falleth hito Rio Gmede, and that bee would' send men 
before to make a bridge' whereby he might passe. 	The same day.that the Onuernour de, Anwraldwe  
parted thence, he lodged at a towOc.belonging to Coqui : and the next day hce passed in 	 i"c"s°'' 
stgfutok other tames, anaemic to the lake, which washolle a prosselior slat over, of o great °outwits 
depth.and current 	At the time of his mantling, the Indians hod macaw end of the bridge, 
which was made of timber. 'laid one tree after another: and on one side it had a course of 
stakes higheroken the bridge, fer them that passed to take hold on, 	The Cockpit(' of Casqui 
cantle toshe Gotternour, and brought his people with Ida. 	The Gotternour sent wonl, by an 
Indian to the Cacique of Pacahm that though bee wereicheastie to the Caciase of Casipti, and 
though bee were there, yet he worildtdoe him no disgrace nor hat, if he world atted bia 
peaccablie, and embrace his friendship ; but rather worth' ingrate him as a brother. 	The 
Indian, which the tionerhour sent came again', and said, that the Cacique made most' 
=own of that 'which bee told hint, but fled withall his men out at the outer aide of the 
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towne. 	Proteinlie the Gimemouientred, and ran before with the hOrsernen, that Way, by 
A... v....• which the Indians fled ; and at another towne distatn a quarter of a 'ogee from thence, they 

tooke many Indians: and assoonc as the horsemen had taken them, they delivered them to 
the Indian. of Casqui, whom, because they were their enemies, with much circumspection and 
reloychth, they brought to the towne where the Christian, were: and the greatest grie(e they 
hail, was this, that they could not get lease to kill them. 	There were found in the towne 

sfivs,s  
b"^''''' 1...... Aso 

many mantles. and Deere skinnes, Lions thins, and Rearm skinnes, and many Cats skins, 
Many  came so farm poorely apparrelled, and there they clothed themselves: of the mantles; 

aro, wor, they made them cotes and cassocks, and some made gowns, and lined them with Cats skins; 
""'"'"'' and likewise their cassocks. 	Of the Deers skinnes, some made them also jerkins, shirts, 

hose and shooeo: and of the Beare skinnes, they made them eerie good clokes: for no water 
T•rgetta Tn. could pierce them. 	There were targets of raw oar hides found there ; with which hides 
*""` they aented their horses. 

filltap. XXIIII 
Bow the Cacispie of Pacaha mine peaceahlic to the Gouernour, and the Cacique of 

Catqui absented himselfe, and came againc to make his excuse, and how the 
Gouernour made them both friends. 

•VPon Wednesday, the 19. of lune, the Gouernour entred into Paraha: He lodged in the 
l'ac.as..v., tonne, where the Cacique used to reside, which was very great, walled, and beset with towers, 
.v.,'"`' and many loopeholes were in the towers and wall. 	And in the towne was great store of old 

Maiz, and great 414411141C of new in the fields. 	Within a league and halfe a league were great 
moos sea tonnes all walled. 	Where the Gouernour liras lodged, was a great lake, that came octet onto 
GM..  the wall : and it entrediinto a ditch that went round about the towne, wanting but a little to 

enuiron it round. 	From the lake to the great Risser was made a weare by the which the fish 
tomo.s.s. came into it; which the Cacique kept for his recreation and sport: with new, that were 

&uncle in the towne, they tooke as much as they would: and tooke they nester so much, 
there was ad Want pen:rimed. 	There was also great store of fish in many other lakes that 
were thereaboult, but it was soft, and not so.good as that which came from the Risser, add 

micro sm. the moot of it was different from the fresh water fish of Spathe. 	There was a lids which they 
d'"'''"'"` la P.41.1... called Ragres : the third part of it wan head, and it had on both sides the Om, and along 

. the sides great pricks like very sharpe aulm: those of this kind that were in the lakes were 
as big as pikes.; and in the Alum there were some of all hundred, and of an hundred and 
fiftic pounds weight, and many of them were taken with the hooke, 	There was another fish 
like barbilles; and another like hreames„ heeded like a delicate lists, called in Spine besstgn, 
between red and gray. 	This was there of most esiceme. 	There was another fish called a 
pelr fish: it had a snout of a cubit long, and at the end of the sipper tip it was made like a 
peele. 	There was another fish like_a Westerne shad: Apd all of them had scales. except the 
bagret, and the pele fish. 	There west another fish, which sometimes the Indians brought vs. 
of the bignes of an hog, they called it the Pereo fish; it had rows of teeth beneath and 
above. 	The Cacique of Casqui sent many times great presents of fish, mantles, and skinnes. 
Hee told the Gruesome that he would definer the Cacique of Pacaha into his hands. 	He 
went to Cassmi, and sent many canoes op the Ritter, and came himrelfe by land with many 
of his people. 	The Gouernour with 40: horsemen and 60. footemen tooke him along with 
him vp the Risser. 	And his Indians which were in the canoes, discostered where the 
Cacique of Pacaha was in a little Island, situated between two anises of the Risser. 	And 

r.....4.. fine Christians entred into a canoe, wherein Don Antonio Osorio went before; to sec what 
s...,  too c.o. people the Cacique had with him. 	There were in the Isle five or size thOusand mules. 

And assoene as they saw them, .supposing that the Indians which 	were in the other 
canon were also Christians, the Cacique, and certaine which were in three canoes, which 
they had there with the, fled in great haste to the other tide of the Ritter: 	The rest with 
great fesre and danger, kin into the Ritter, where much people was drowned, especially 
women and •little children. 	Presently the Gouernour which was on land, not knowing 
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what had happened to Don Anfenih, and those that went with him, commanded f Chris-
tians with all speed to enter with the Indians,Pf Casqui in the canoes, which were quickly 
With Don Antonio in the little Island, where they tooke many men and- women, and much 
goods. 	Great store of goods, which the Indians had laid open hurdles of canes, and milts of 
timber to carric over to the other side, flnue down the river, wherewith the Indians of Casqui 
Idled their canoes: and for fearc lest the Christians would take it from them, the Cacique 
went home with them dowse the Ricer, without taking his leane of the Gouemour: where-
anon the Gpuernour Wan highly offended MO him: and presently returning to l'3C3113, he 
ouerrarrthe.Countrie of Castri the space of two leagues, where hee woke twentic or thirtie 
of his men. 	And because his hones were wearie,•and he wanted time that day to goe any 
farther, hee returned to Pacaha, with determination within three or foure daies after to invade 
Casqui. 	And presently he let loose one of the Indians of Pacalm, and sent-wont by him to 
the Cacique, that if hee would haste his friendship,' he shohld repaire vote him, and that  both 
of them would make warm viten Casqui. 	And presently came many Indians that belonged 
lb Paeaha, and brought an Indian, in stead of the Cacique, which was discovered by the 
Cacirpies brother which was taken prisoner. 	The Goner:tour wished the Indians that their 
Master himselfe should come : for bee knew very well that that was not hee, and told them, 
that they could.doe nothing, which he knew not before they thought it. 	The next day the 
Cacique came. accompanied with maityllndians, and with a present of snitch fish. skin** 1.;`,,,,T4:“fi, 
and' mantles. 	tie made a speech that all were glad to hcare, and concluded, saying, That .6.40.x.m. 
though his Lordship, without hit Filling occasion of-offence had done him hurt in Ms Counirie".** 
died subjects, yet he would :tot therefore refuse to bee his, and that he would alisnies be at 
his commandement. 'The Gouemour commanded his brother to be loosed, and other Fins 
cipall Indians that were taken prisoners. 	That day came an Indian from the Cacique of 
Cacqui, and said, that his LordJ would come the next day to excuse Iviraselfe of the error 
Which he had committed, in going away without licence of the Gouernour. 	The Gouemour 
willed the messenger to signifie unto him, that if he came not in his mole person, he would 
seeke him hisnwilfe, and-gore him such punishment as he deserued. 	The next day with all 
specde came the Cacique of Casqui, and brought a present to the Gouemour of many 
mantles, skinncs,,and fish, and gave him a daughter of his, saying, that he greatly desired tp 
Match his blood with the blood of so great atead es he was, and therefore he brought him his 
daughter, and desired hint to take her to his wife. 	lice made a long and discreet oration, 
giving him great commendatipm, and concluded, saying, that bee should pardon his going 
away without licence, for that Crosses sake, which he had left with him: .protesting that hee 
Went away for shame of that which his men had don't without his.consent. 	The Gouemour 
answered hint, that het had chosen a good patinae; aid that if he had not tome to exano 
Itimselfe bee had determined to seem him, to borne his tovones, to kill him amt his people, 
and to destroy his Countrie. 	To which be replied saying:  

My Lord, I and mine ars you*, and my Coinfirie likewise is yours: therefore if you had 
done so, Yost should halm destroyed your owne Countrie, and lane killed your °wee people : 
whatsoeuer shall come into me from your hand. I will recciitc as from my lord, as well pu-
nishment as reward: And know you, that the farrow which you did me in !calling use the 
Crosse, I do acknowledge the same to be a very great one, and greater then I have euer 
deserted. 	For you shall understand. that with great droughts, the fields of Main of my 
Countrie were withered; and *soot* as I and my people kneeled before the Crosse, and 
prayed for mine, presently our necessitie was relicucd. 

TheOpnemour made him, and the Cacique of PLCOIL1 friends ; and set them with him at 
Iris table to dine with him: and the Caciques fell at variance about the seams, which of them 
should sit on his right hand. 	The Gouemour pacified them ; telling them, that among the 
Christians, all was one to sit on the ewe side, or on the other, waling them so to behave 
themselues, seeing they were,with him, that no bedie might hare them, and that every 
one should sit in the place that first hee lighted on. 	Front thence he sent think horsemen, 
and Mile footesnen to the Printince*of Calico, to see if from thetwe hee might traoel to 
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Chisea, Wherethe Indians said,. there vas 11.1COTICC of gold and copper. They trauelied scorn ' 

"`" 	• ' slain 'comic through a desert, and returned vetie wearie, catirig grease phiros and stalkes of ,,,,,...... MO:, which they found in a poem Simile of size or scares houses. Proottherne forward toward 
the North ; the Indians said, That, the Coming Was.vcry ill inhabited, because it was very 

G.M o"4 cold: Aosta* there were stickmen of Oxen, that tbey.could km* no cerise for them: 041enftri 
M l 
.

iard, a 
r.a.•is 

That the Indian;lisied vpon their flesh:. The Goner's.); seeing that toward that pad the Coon. 
trio 	es anymore 4 •sh;z, that in itthey could not bee sustained,' demanded of the Indians, TWA  Me 

l't•itoas. which way.st was mos(iodabind : and they said, they had notice of a great Province.' and a 
very Plentiful' Countrie, Which was called Quigaute, and that it wastoward the South.. 

. 
.  	Chap.,XXV. 	 . 

Hon the Gonersour deputed from Paealus to Quigante, and to Coligea, and came 
• to. Cayas. 

'Tile Gotiernons rested in racalm Conic sides. 	In all which tine the two C.:aciqiies seined 
Iiimlsirli great store of folt .mamfes, and skiOnes, and atone !The should doe him greatest , 
service.. At the time of has departure, the Cacique of Paciha gads him two of his sisters; 
saiing.rhat insigne of lone that he might remember him, he should tape them for his wines: 
the ones name war Nfacanoche, and the others Mochilz : they were well proportioned, tail 4 

' 

TM ICMC.;, 

bodic, and well, fleshed. 	Macanoche was of a good countenance, and in her shape and 
physiogeornie looted like a 'Lathe : the other was strongly made. 	The Cacique of Cuini 
commanded, the bridge M. be repaired, michbe Gouenwar, returned tbrongh his Coontrey, 
and liaised in theOeld necre his imam,, whither hec mote with great store 4 fah, and two 

""' women, n?slias bee 'exchanged With two Christians for two shirts., fie gauc vs a guide and 
z um: a men for catiOgni. 	The Gout:noir ledged at a towne of his, and the next day at another 
aooy~coo,. steers zithier,, whither he caused Mums to be brought for him to passe.ouer, and with his, 

""' Q„, 

ls.-m.'d 
leaue returned: The Gouemour no-DU hii iournie Milord Qnigaute. The fourth day elf August, 
hp came to the town, where the Caeique vied to keep his residencie : on the may he sear 

As."'" him a present of Many mangles and skinnes, sod not daring to stay for him in the townie, he 
info.. abseMcd hiesselfe. 	The torte was the greatest that arm scene. in Florida. 	The.Gotternour 
‘`'''''''. t' and his.people lodged in the ono Italic of it : and within few dales, seeing the Indians be-

came Ears, came liars, he comenindsd the ether Matte to be burned, because it should. opt bee a shelter 
• foe them; if they More to mesill him by lag*, to an hindrance to his horsemen for the 

resisting of thesis. 	There Mime an Indian very well accompanied with many Indians, saying, 
that bee was the 'Cacique. 	lie: deliocred Mini offer to the men of his guard to look mite 
Bins. 	There went and came Inasly Indians, and brought mantles and skinnes. 	The consider- 
fen Caciroe, seeing so little opportunride to execute his mill thought, as hoe went on day 
abroad talking withaise Gopernour, he showed him such a palm of Necks, that there was no 
Christian that could ouertake him, and he leaped into the Rider; which was a croasebow shot 
from the 001411C: and assoone as hoe, was no the other side, many Indians that were there• 
aboutanakisig a great Brie began to shown. 	The Gotscroour passed presently otter to .them 
With horsemen andloOletocis, bsit they, (herd not Carrie for him. 	Going forward on his way,: . 

A..., her came So a icossie where the people Were fled, and a halt forther ro a lake, when the 
horses MAI not pave, and on the otherside were many women. 	The (*Mimeo panted. and 
Cooke many of them, and much siile. 	TbeGOOCrIllOrr CACIe to the Camp : And that night' 
wars sole of the Indians taken by 'them of the watch. 	The Goperneur asked him., whether 
he world bring him wbere the Cacique was ? he fsid,. he would. 	And he went presently to' . 
seeke him with twende horietecn, and fiftie footmen : and after he had sought him? day, 
and anfulfe, bee found him iis a sifting wood: And a souldinar not knowing Idol, gar him 
a wound on the head; and he cried ant, that 'he should not kill hips 	saying, that he was 
tht Cacil*en 	w, as :Amt. a: an hitiultedand tonic of hiimen with hire. The Gotlercomr: 
case ag.MC ti“:futtante. and Waled him so rinse his MCA to COMIC to nerve • the Christians: - 
anti staying some dales for their coninting, slid seeing they came net, he scot two Captains's; 
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cuery one his way on both sides of the Ricer with horsemen and footmen. 	They tookc 
many Mets and women. 	Now seeing the humwhich they sustained for their rebellion, they 
came to see what the Geuernour would command them, and paned to and fro many times. 	• 
and brought presents of clods and fish. 	The Cacimie and his two wines were in the lodging 	asst. 
of the Gouernour loose, and the halbardimdf his gstard did keepe them. The Gouernour asked 
them which way she Countrie was most inhabited ? 	They said, that Mutant the Songs dowse 
the Ritter, were great towns and Caciques, which commanded great Countries, and Much 
people : And that toward the Northweszlhere was a Nadine° neat to certain mountains, c4.0. dso 
that was called Coligoa. The Gouernour and all the rest thought good to got f.rst to Coligoa: --t:. 
saytog, that peradticatira the rooMains woOld snake some difference of toile, mad that be- Irlssill• 
wand them there might be some gold or sillier: As for Quigaute, Casqui, and Paolo, they 
were Plaint Coultfficv, fat  Srmffitiss and full of good medowed on the Riders, where the In- 
dians sowed large fields of Maiz. 	From Tascaluea to Rio grande, or the great Ritter, is'about 
300. leagues : it h a very low Counts*, and bash many lakes. From Fatal= to Quigaiite may ' 
bee an hundred/agues. 	The Gouernour left the Cacique of Quigaute in his ownc Mose: 
And an Indian /which sous his guide, led him through great woods without any way Moen 
dales ieurnie through a desert, where, at emery lodging, they lodged in lakes and pooles in 
verie shoal stater: there were such store of fish. that they killed than with eudgib ; and the A ...wt. 
Indians why". they carried in elnines, wish the mud troubled the waters, and the fish being "i' 
therewith/as 4 were, astonied, came to the top of the water, 	id they tooke as much as they 
listed. 	e Indian, of Coligoa had no knowkdge of the Christians, & when they came so eon. 
fleece t 	towne, that the Indians saw them, they fled vp a Ritter, which passed Deere the 4  M.. 
tome, 	nd some leaped into it; but the Christians went,on both sides Of the Rim, and 
Cooke 	em. 	There were map),  men and women taken, and the Cacique with them. 	And 	• 
by hi

4 
 commandment within Ihree dales came many Indians with a present of mantles and ,) 

Dee 	skinnes, and two oxe hides: And they reported, that 5. or 6. league; from thence T.'s...44. 
toward the North, there were many of these oxen, and that became the Coulithie sms cold, it :::::::" 
WAS mill inhabited : That the best Countric which they knew, the most plentiful', and meet VA.a 
inhabited, was a Prouinee called Cayas, lying S011illli she South, 	From Quiguate to Coligoa 	rods:terms 
may be 40. leagues. 	This towne of Coltgoa stood at the foot 	of an hill, on the bank of a 	r.„7„:1:::" 
moue Ritter, of the bignesse of Cayas, the Ritter that pmeth by Ihireinadura. ' It was a 
fat wile and so plentiful' of Matz, that they cast out the old, mining in the new. 	There 
was also great plentie of French bane, and pompioos. 	The French beams. were greater, 
and better than those of Spaine, and likewise the pompions, and being rented, they hauc 
almost the taste of chestnuts. 	The Cacique of Coligoa glue a guide to Cayas, aod stAcd 
behind in his orehe towne. 	Wee traudled flue daint, and came to the Prooince of Palitensa.,,Th,..,_ts.isss 
The house of the Cacique was found cosseted with Deem skint'. of diner. colones and — 
works drawn° in them, and with the same in manner of carpets was the ground of the house 
coucred. 	The Cacique kftit so, that the Gouernour might !edge in it, in token that he 
sough; peace and his friendship. 	But hee durst not one his cotrinting. 	The Geuernour, 
seeing he had absented shimscife, sent a Captaihe with horsemen anti footemen.to seeke him. 
lice found Much people, but by reason of the roughnesse of the Countrie, he make none sotto 
a few women and children. 	The tomie was little and scattering, and had very little Maiz. 
For which cause the Goucmoor speedilie departed from thence. lice came to another towne, 
called Tatalicoya, her carried with hies the Cacique thereof, which guided him to Cayas. Tstotoqs 
From Tatalieoya arc boom claim iournie to Cayas. 	When bee came toCayas..and saw the cm,  
towne.seattered ; hee thought they had told him alit, and that it was not the Proninee of 
Cayas, because they had informed him that it was well inhabited : lie thremed the Cacique, 
charging him to tell him where bee was : and he and other Indians which were taken mere 
ahem that. place, affirmed that this. was the towne of Cayas, and the best that WS in that 	' 
Commie, and that though the houses were distant the one from the other, yet the ground 
that was inhabited was great. and that Ahern was great store of people, Hod many fields of , 
Maiz. 	This town was called Tanico: he pitched his Campo in the best part of it necre Task. 
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vote a•Ritter. 	The same day that the Goucinonr came thither, he went a.  league farther 
willicerraine horseMen, and without finding any:people, bee found many skthnes in a path-' 
way, whisk the Cacique hid left there, *at they might bee fond,' in token Of pace. 	PO 
so Is the epitome in that Countrie. 

• 
• 	. 	 . 

Chap. -XXVI. 
: 	. 

'How the Gotreruour discouered the.  Proirinee of Tuna, and what happened with him. , 
Ma Gouemour rested a month its the Prouince 'of Cayas; 	In which time the horsed 

fattened and thrived more, then in cultdi plata-in a longer,  time, with die great plentic 'ot 
Main and the loos thereof, which I thinke was the best that hash been scene, and they ,  

nods .rmss 	drake of a lake of very hat water, andSonsewhat brackish, and they drinice so much, that 
rl'ir,'„!,. it swelled in their bellies when they bronghe theirs from the watering. 	Vsstill that time the 
1... a ,,,, 	Christians wanted salt, and there they nude good afore, which they curried along with them. 
"ihie": The Indian, doe carrie it to other !daces to exchange if for skinnes and mimes. 	" They; 

snake it along the River, uthielt when it either's: leauleth it sport the upper past of the sand. 
And because they cannot make it, without snitch Mid' mingled With it, they lbw* it binci• 
eertaine baskets which they hkue for that purpose, broad at the mouth, and thrrow ;elite 
bottom, and set it in the atriexpon.  a harm, and throw water into it, and set a•imall vermeil, 
vndci it, wherein-it falkth : Bon strained and set missile vpon the fare, when the water is 
sodden away, the sak notaineth in the boithniie of the pan." 	OW both sides 'of the. Ritter the 
Countrie was Nil of sowue fields, and' there seas store of Mais. 	The Indians shwa sot come 
otter where wee were:.  & when some of :them gored themsehies,' the souldiers out saw 
them :called sato them ; then the:Indians Passed the Ritter, and• odic ulth them wR-rc the 
Gouernor was. He asked Rid for the Coigne. 	'they said, that he remained quiet, hitt that' 
he thirst not thew hinuelfe. 	The Gouernour presently sentifiro word, that he should come 
vnto him, and bring Min a guide and an interpretour for his iournie, if he made account of 
his friendship: and if, he did not so, he would come hOnselfe to seeke him, and that it' 
:would hie the worse for him. 	West:ailed three daio, and seeing he came not, he went to 
seeke Aim, and.brought him prisoner with 150. of his men. 	Ile asked him, whether Bee 
bad,notice of any great CacicpIe, te which. way the Countrie was beat inhabited. 	Hee an- . 
swered, that the -best Countrie thereaboot was a Prouino toward the South, a day and an 
balks iounsic, which was called Tuna; and that he could giue hint a glide, hut no inter- 
pretotrr, because the speech of that Countrie was different from his, and becatise he and his 
ancestors had alwaies warms with the Lords of that Prouince; therefore they had no com- 
merce, nor vnderstood one anthers language. 	Imenediatly the Govensonr with certain' 

WI' 	horsemen, and 50. foternen, departed toward Tulb, to Keil' theCotOstrie were sack,' as' 
Bee Might passe through it With ail his companie: and assoonc as he arrived there, and was' 
espied of the Indians, the Countrie gathered together, and assoose as 15. and 40. Indians 
could amenable thernselunis they set spon the Christians : and seeing that they did handle 
them shrewdly, and that the horsemen ouertooke them when they fled, they . gat vp into the 
tops of their houses, 'and sanest to defend themselues with their arrowcs: and being beaten 
dowse from one, they pt vp vpon another. 	And while our men pursued some. otters set 
rpon them another way. 	nom the skirmish lasted so long, that the horses sore tired, and 
they could not make them mane. 	The Indians killed there Op horse, and some were hurt. 
There were 15. thalami slaine 4herc, and 40: wearen and Wm were taken.prisoners: 	For 
whatsoever Indio did shoot at them, if they .could come by hind; they put him to the sword. 
The Goer-nor determined to returne toward Cayas, before die Indians had tistelo gather 
a head ; and presently that corning; going part of y night to lane Tulle, he lodged by 
tie way, and the next day came to Cayas: and within three dais after he departed thine 

7,.......,  toward Tuba with all his companie : He carried the Caeispte along with him, and among 
Mt:It all his men, there tam not one Wed that.contel widerstand the speech of nab: 'He sitaied 
ik vorsh• 	three dales by the way, and4he day that he came thither, he 'found the irritate 'abandofied: 
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for the Indians durst not tame his comming. 	Ent amoonc as they knew that the Gouernour 
was in TOlta, the firm night about 5 morning watch, they came in two squadrons two seuerall 
wales, with their bowos and arrowes, and long manes like pikes. 	khoone as they were 
descried, both horse aid foot sallied oOt vpon them, where many of the Indians were slaine 
And some Christians and hones wereobert : Some of the Indian, were taken prisoners, 
whereof dm Gotternotir sent size to the Cacique. with their right hands and noses cut off: mi...",,,m° • 
and seen hire word, that. if he came not to him to excuse and submit himselfe, that hec ...mist 
would come to seeke hint, and that Ace would doe the like to him, and as many of his as'` 
bee could find, as bee had done to those which her had sent him : and gave him three daies 
remit for to come. 	And this he gum them nisntletsgand by signer, as well as bee could, 
fee there was no interpretour. 	At the three dais end, there came an Indian laden with 
One hides. 	Ile came weeping with great sobs, and caroming to the Gouemotir cast himselfe °" '''''°-
downy at his feme : lie Cooke him vp, and he made a speech, but there OM  nosh that 
YMIMI°Q4 him. The 0°Ocnrone by "Finer commanded hint to retinue to the Cacique, and 
to will Mtn, to send him au interpreter, which could vnderstaitd the men of Cryan. 	The 
next day camenbree Indians laden with.oxe hides ; .and within three dais, after came 24;o..".,. 
Indians, and among them one that vitderstood them of Cayas: Who, after a long dragon of 
excuses of the Cacique, and praises of the Gouernour, concluded with this, that he and 
the other were come thither on the Caciques behalfe, to see whit Isis Lordship would cons. 
wand him to sloe, for he was readie at his commandement. 	The Gouernour and all his 
companic were retie glad. 	For in no wise could they trauell,without an interpretour. 	The 
Gouernoar commanded him to be kept safe, and bad trim tell' the men that came with him, 
that they Auld retinae to the Cacique, and siva& onto him, that he pardoned hint for 
that which was put, and thanked him much for his presents and interpretour, which ho 
had sent him, and thaehe woubl.bee glad to see him, and that he should come the next day 
to Mike with him. 	After three daies, the Cacique tame, and 60. Indians with him: and iss cuts...a 
himscife and his men eagle weeping into the Camp, in token of obedience and repentance Ta.' 
for the errour passed, after the manner of that Countrie: lie brought a present of many at, ow 

one hides: which, because the Camino was cold, were aerie profitable, and milted for ..'",",,:a....7,3., 
coverlets, because they were very soft, and wolfed like sheep. 	Not firm from thence ,,iiiwiromsc. 
tottard the North were many oxen. 	The Christians saw them not, nor came into theiar,,,n77; 
Commie where they were, because those parts were coil inhabited, andlad small store of amr mm 
Alain where they were 'wed, 	The Cacique of Toga made an oration to the Gotternour,W.„1,,,' 4  
wherein he excused himselfe, and. oared him his ,CoMuric, subiects, and person. 	AAVICII TI.,,s,. 
this Cacique as the others, and all those which came to the Gouernour on their behatfe, r........ 
delivered their message or speech in so good order, that no oratour could Met the same more 
eloquentlie.  

Chap. XXVIL. 
flow she Gouernour went from Tulla to Autianique, where he passed the winter. 

The Gotternour entormed himselfe of all. the Cottntrie round about; and vnderstood, that 
toward the West was a scattered dwelling, and that toward the Southeast were great intones. 
especially in a Prottinec caged Autiamqne, tame dates ioumie from Tulla; which might be 	' 
about SO. leagues; and that it was a plentifall Countrie of Atair. 	And because winter came 
on, and that they could not stanch two or three months in the yeere for cold, waters, and avows( 
snow: and Fearing, that if they should stay so long irt• the scattered dwelling, they could e,,,;LI,e;" 
not be susteinesig and also because the Indians said, that necre te Autiamque WAS a great 	, 
water, and according to their relation, the Gone-room thought it was some =tie of the-Sea: 
And became he now desired to send news of himselfe to Cuba, that some supplie of men 
& horses might be pent sago Mtn: for it was aboue three yeerei, since Donna Isabella. 
which was in Banana, or any other person. in Christendoene had heard of him, and by this 
titanic had lost 250. Men, and 150. horses) he determined to winter in Autiamque, and 
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the next spring. tp gee to the sea cost, and Make two brigaMitiet, and send one of Mena to 
Cuba, and the other to Nueui Espanna, that that which went in safclie, might Fiiie ilmvis: 
of hint : Hoping with the goods which he had in Cuba, to feiniish hintselfe agame, and to .  
attempt the discoueiy and enmities+ tlotranl the West : Or he had not yet condo }.here Cabeert 
de VaC3 had been. 	Thus Issuing sent away the tvit'Caciques of Cayas and Talla, he tooke 
his iournie toward AtitianaqUe: Dee branched fine dales oiler tray rough tapurnaines, and.  

4Q. imat;rot.m ,... .. 	:. 
came to a tonne called Quipana, where no Indians could be taken for the roughness of the 

Creel Tao. Countrie : and the towns being, between hilles, there was an ambush laid, wherewith they 
' 	' 

°*i11e' 

tooke two Indiana; which told them, that Autianaque was size daies4ournie from thence, and 
that there was another Pronistee toward the'South eight dales Mountie tall; plentiful of Mair, 
and very well peopled, which was called Guahate. 	Btfit because Autianwrie win Neercr, and 
the moat of the Indians agreed of is, the Gonernotte made his iournie thit 'way. 	In three 

^'°"" dates he came to a town° called Anoixi. 	He scuts Captaiap before with 30. horsempti, and 
50. footemen, and tookc the Indians earelesse, bee woke many nun and woMen 'prisoners. 

0.•=07,- Within two dales after the Gottcrnonr mine to another tonne called Cammaya, and lodged 
in the fields of the tonne. 	Two Indians came with a false message from the Cacique to. 
know his determination. 	Hee bad them tell their Nord, that bee should come and speake 
with him. 	The'Indians returned and came no more, nor any other message frum the Cads 
que. 'The .next day the Christians went In the towns, which was without people: they 
tooke as much Mika as they needed. 	That day they lodged in a wood, and the next day 

nsos!wo .4' st....  they came to Autiamque. 	They found much Mai. laid vp in store, and French banes, and' 
sort mortis... spinets, and prunes, great MOM Of allmorts. 	They woke some Indians which were gather- 

ing together thestuffe which their wines had bidden. This Sousa champion Countrie, and well' 
inhabited.. The'Gpuentour lodged in the best part of the tonne, and commanded presently' 
to make a rinse of timber round about the.Campe distant from the houses, that the Indians 
might not hurt them without by fire. 	And measuring the ground by pasts, lire appointed 
emery one his part to doe according to the number of Indians which he had : presently the 
timber was brought by them; and in three dates there leas an inclosure made of very hie 
and thicke posts thrust into the ground, and many Miles' laid acrome. 	Hard by ibis tame 

nano. passed a Ritter, that came out of the l'rouince of Catiat ;'nnd Moue and beneath it was very' 
well peopled. 	Thither came Indians on the Caciques behalfp with a present oflmaUtles and 
skinhes ; and in halting Cuisine, sabiect to the Lord of AtfiLinimlie, Lord of ailowne called' 

'fl.k.r. 

c•••"rej. 	. i.l... 

Tietiquaquo, came many times to visit the Gouernosr, and to brit* him presents of such as 
het had. 	The Cacique of Antiameme sent to know of the Ginicrnour„ hoW long time hen' 
meant to stay in his Countrie ? And vhdesstanding that he meant 'to stay aboueShree dales, 
he newer sent any more Indians, nor any other messalie, bat conspired with the lame Caci. 
que to rebel,. 	Diners inrodes were made, wherein ihere were many men and women taken. 
and the lame Cacique among the rest. 	The Gouernour respecting the sentices which he 
had reeeiued' of bite, reprehended and adniOnished him. and set him at libertie, and gate 
him two Indians to Carrie him in a chaise vlmn their shoulders. 	The Cacique of .Autianaque 
desiring to thrust the.conentour out of his Countries, set spies oiler him.. And an Indian 
convening ape night tp the gate of the inch:mire, a soldierShat watched espied him, and;  
stepping behind the gate, as he came in,, he sane him such a thrust, that he fell downc t , 
and so he carried him to she dduernour : and as bee asked him wherefore lie came,, not 
being able is speake, bee felfdowne dead. The night following the Gouernour, commanded, 
a soukliour to gine the alarms, and to my that he had scene Indians. hasec how ready they . . 	. 
would be to answers the alarms. And bee did so sometimes as well there, 'suit'. other planes, 
when he thought that his men were carelcsse, Sr reprehended such as were slacks: 	And as 

' well for this cause. as in regard of doing their &tie, when the alarms was given,, emery one 
4  TI.....A4 ' .a.t. 	, w sought to be the first that Amnia apawere. . They spied its AtniaMipte three moneths with 

slow. great plenhe of ?stair, French beans's, Walnuts, Fruits,: and Coates: ' Which vntill that . 
time they knew not how in catch. 	And,io11,NtimMilie the Indians taught them hois to take; 
them: which was, with great sprindges, which lifted vp their kelp from the ground : And 
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the Mare wai made with a strong string„ %Amen* was fastened a knot of a cane, which 	-4 r‘; 
ran close about the neck of the manic, became they should tree gnawthestring ' They tg.I'C' 
;patty in the fields of Ma,z, espctiallie when it frenterise stmt.!. 	The Christians aided Into,. 	sat, .tir' •••44.......i. 
there one whole month, to inclosed srith:snow, that they. went not out of the Ilowec : and ;LA. 	' - '• 
',Men ithey , wanted, sreSsood, the Gonernotit .with his itemernen going and coming many 
tames to theareat, which was.swo crowebow.thosfrtMi the iowne, waste a pathway. whereby 
therfoontren went for wood. 	In this mouse spate. some Indians Which,  trent loose; killed 
puny conics with their giues, and with orrowea. These conies were of two wadi, some were essks sew. 
)ike those of Spain, and•the other of the same colour and fashion, and as•big as great Hares, "°'. 

• longer, and haWidg greats.? Mines. 	, 
• 

Clap, XXVIII. 

How the'Grvernour went from Autianwpale to Nilco, and from thence M Giacaya. 
VPon Monday the gist of March I342, the Gouernour departed frord Autism:re tb sto9 &mu 

stoke Nileo, winch the Indians said was peeve the Great riucr. with,determination to come 
!aisle Sea, and procure 3011110 suPcour of men and bones: for bee had now but three hundred 
men of warm, and fortie hones, and scene of them lame, which did nothing hat helps to 
make vp she number: and for wave of iron they had gale abate a yeere vnshod : and hes 
cause they were vsed to it in the plaice tentacle, it did them no great tannic. 	Iohn Ortiz". 4;:t .1.4  
!tied in Ariannque ; which gricued the Governor very Much: bemuse that without an liners A,. , ,Ls. 
'meson' Ike feared to enter farre insothe land, where he might below. From *beam fontard:.,11.'i,„. 
a youlth that was taken in CtatiDcitiqui did serne•for Interpretour, Which had 'by shall  "mt... 
leaned somewhat of the Christians language. 	The death of John Ortiz was so great a mit- 	. 
thick for the discoucring inward, or going out of the land, that to !camp of the Indiant, 
that which in &AOC words bee dielared, they needed a whole day with the youth : and most 
commonly bee vadentood qtaie,contrarit that which was asked him : whereby it often hap. 
Pened that t4a, way that ther; vent one day, abed sometimes two or three dales, they turned 
backe, and went astray through the wood here and there. The Gouernour speot ten dales in 
irauelling from Antiammte so a prouince called Ayays; and came to a retype that s000d'neere Sims 
the Ritter that passeth by Cares and Antiasuque. There bee commanded a barge to be made, A taw. 
wherewith he passed the Hiner., When he had passed the Ricer there fell cabs mph weather, 
that fouredaits he coulthnot trauelifor sub.'. • Assoontras iegatte otter .stibarittg. hp Weld ft=',7*  
three daiesiouraey through a Wildernesse, and atcotintrie so ham and so fall. of lakes and atww. 
euill wain, that heck-Melted one time a whole day in water, sometimes knee deeps, some- 

-times kg the stirrup, and sometimes they swamme. 	He tame ter a Towne called Tntelpinco,7tosivo 
abandoned, and withotst Nfaiz : there passed by it a lake, that entered into the rimer, Avoids. 
which tairied a great stremie and force of water. 	Fine Christians 'rasing otter it 
in a periagm, which the Pnuemour had snug with a 'Carzine, the periagua menet : some 
lecke hold on it, name on the trees that were in the lake. 	Otte Francis Sebastian, an honest 
man of Villa noun de Bates Rota, WAS drowned Mere. 	The Genemour 'went a whole day 
along she lake seeking passage, and could linde none, nor anyway thatilid.passe to the other 	, 
side.. Lemming *ate* at •night to the town Wee found two peaceable Italians, which 
showed !YON the passage, and which way hee. was to got. 	There they made of canes and 	,I,L.44'"'"r„ 
of .the .timber of houses thatched wish canes, rafts wherewith they passed the lake. They 1.47. 
illUelkd three dales, and cans° to a town of •theierritorie of Nilco, called Tianto. 	That 	rossz 
they toeke tbklie Indian*, and among them two•priereipall men of this tome. 	The Greer- 
neer molt a Captain with horsemen and footmen before tip Nilco,. because the Indians might 
haste mutilate to can* away the monition. 'Thy pied through three or foute great tow:est n"` "6.* asso NM.. and in the towne wherenthe Cacique warresident, which was awe leagues from the place 	.  

where the Gonerneur remained, they feundmiany Indians with their bowes.and arnassea, in 
manner as though they would have, staled to fight, which did compasse•the Marne; and 
asseoalle as they saw the Christiana come ;mere them withoutinisdonbling them, they set thio 
, 	 ensiles 
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Caciques house on lire, and fled ouer a lake that passed niece the towns, through which the 
af.a so. homes could nut passe. 	The next day being Wednesday the 29. of ?tiara the Gonemour 
Kam came to Nilco: he lodged with all his men in the Caciques towne, which stood in a plaine 

field, which teas inhabited for the space of a quarter of a league : and within a league and 
V" r,u,  hallo a league were other very great townes, wherein was great store of Male, of French 
`'' 

	
bans, of Walnuts, and Prune,. 	This was the best inhabited conntrie, that was scene in 

:M  mel< ?vy c.o.-Florida, and had most store of Maiz, except Coca, and Apalache. There came to the campe nfr. an  Indian accompanied with others, and in the Caciques name gale the Gonernour a mantle 
M'''.",..."••  . 	 s  of Marterns skinners, and a cordon of perles. 	The Goucrnottr gaue him a few small Marge- 
A Au.y. 0 
rm.. 

rites, which are certain beads much esteemed in Peru, and other things, wherewith he 
was very well contented. He promised to returne within two dales, but never came againc : 
but on the contrarie the Indians came by night in canoes, and carried away all the Maiz 
they could, and made them cabins on the other side of the Ritter in the thickest of the wood, 
because they might flee if wee should goe to seeke them. 	The Gonernour seeing hee came 
not at the time appointed, commanded an ambush to be laid about certaine storehouses 
!mere the lake, whither the Indians came for Main : where they tooke two Indians, who told 
the Gouensour, that hee which came to visit him, was not the Cacique, but was sent by 
him vnder pretence to spit whether the Christians were carelesse, and whether they deter. 
mined to settle in that country or to goe forward. 	Presently the Gonernour sent a Captain 
with footmen and horsemen Quer the ricer; and in their passage they were descried of the 
Indians, and therefore he could take but lenne or twelue men and women, with whom hoe 
returned to the earn e. 	This Riser which passed by Nilco, was that which passed by Cayas 

A Rim nun  and Autiamque, and fell into Rio 	or the Great Ritter, which passed by Pachaha and grande, ra
t 

never unto the prouince of Guachoya: and the Lord thereof came op the Ilinet in 
canoes to make wane with him of Nilco. On his behalf there came an Indian to the Goucrn-
our and said onto him, That he was his sentant, and prayed him so to hold him, and that 
within two dales bee would come to kisse his Lordship. hands : an at the time appointed he 
came with some of his principal Indians. which accompanied hint, and with words of great 
offers and courtede hee gave the Gouemour a present of many mantles and Deems skinnes. 
The Gonernour gene him some other things in recompense, and honoured him much. 	Ike 
asked him what townes there were downs the Riucr? Hee answered that he knew none other 
but his owne: and on the other side of the Riuer a province of a Cacique called Quigalta. 
So hee tooke his !cue of the Gonernour and went to his ovine totem. 	Mruhin few (lairs the 
Gouernaur determined to goe to Guachoya, to learne there whether the Sea were neere, or 
whether there were any habitation neere, where hee might relieuc his companie, while the 
brigantines were making, which he meant to send to the land of the Christians. 	As he 
passed the Riper of Nilco, there came in canoes Indians of Guachoya vp the streamc, and 
when they $411' him; supposing that he came to seeke them to doe them some hurt, they re-
turnedrdowne the Ritter. pad informed the Cacique thereof: who with all his people, spoil-
ing the towtte of all that they Could curie away, passed that night otter to the other side of 
Rio grande, or the Great Ritter. 	The Gonernour sent a Captains with Me men in sixe 

caws. canoes dowse the Riser, and went himselfe by land with the rest: hee came to Guachoya 
vpon Sunday the 11. of April : he lodged in the towne of the Cacique, which was inclosed 

7".`" n, {mak. about 	and seated a csowebow shot distant from the Ritter. 	Here the Ritter is called Tama- , 
!ism], and in Niko Tapatti, and in Coe, Mico, and in the port or mouth Hi. 

• 
Chap. XXIX, 

Of the message which the Gonernour sent to Quigalta, and of the anuwere which he returned: 
and of the things which happened in this time. 

AS scone as the Gouensour came to Guachoya, heersent lohn Danusco with as many Men 
as could gee in the canoes vp the Ritter. 	For when they came dmvnc from Nilco, they saw 
on the other side the Inner new cabins made. 	lohn Dailusco went and brought the canoes 

loden 
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*dal trhh :stair, French .bertne.4, Putties. and niany, hums made.of the substance of prance. S101,.... 
That day came an slastriaa to thermuOrtiour from. the Cacique of Guachop, Alta. mud- that 
his lonl-troutd cane the next day. 	The 'next day they saw many .canoes come'vp the 

."" I."  

Hiatt, and on the other side of, the great Riuer.• they assembled tegether.inthe spate of as 
hop*: they (-besotted whether they Mislaid come or :nob; & at,length, concluded weenie, 
and crested ihe•Rlaer., 'in the mate the'eacique ofcrearlseya. and•bniught with himmanfe 
Indians with great simmer •Pish,•Hogges, *term skews, and Mantles: And ascent as they 
landed. they weds to the lodging of the Concrete* and presented/Pm their gifts. and the 
Cacique,Mteted 	these xords.: ' • ..; -. , 	• 	• 	• 	•• 	, 	, . 	. t 

fdightie -aid excellent. Lord. I beseech your. Lordship,* pardon rote the errour which d 
committedin•absenting my stlfe,apdstoitarrying.in this *wee to haste received andasensed 
year torciship;.-sittec.:dn olitaine•this opportwitie.of time, was, and is es-sauch as a great . 

%victories° tan 1 But I feared that, which I needed•not *bane feared, and no did that which 
was•not reason-to do : Bet as haste make* wake, and I remelted without deliberation; so, 
as 600.100.1.1 thought on in I determined not to follow the -opinion of the foolish, which is,' 
to-combine /* thew aro* r. bat,* imitate the•wise and discreet, in .changing my evantelt 
and so Ionian* sec what your Lordship wiltconarmad me to doe, that I may scree yea in 
alldhingsdlut are in my-power.. 	1 • -., 	I L  I 	• 
• The .Gonervour screened hiniwith mach toy,• and pee- him thanks* fat* present. and 
-offer.t He asked ,him, whether bet had any notice of the. Sea. •ellec•answered, no, nor of 
any townes donne the Hiutr ow that, ride; sue that usnleagues from thencesms.onc *wee 
of a ,principall•Indiale a subicet•of his i. 414 On the other aide of the liner, dime shim hw-
nie from thenemdOwne McAllen.; War the Pretence of gaigalla, which wasdhe greatest Lent 
that. utas-in -thak.Conatrie. 	Thq ,Gpuernour Omagh! that,thc Cacique lied veto him, totrid 
him out of his temet towns-sr, and sent *he Demise° with eight horsemen drawee the Ithilit. 
.to set what habitation, there •oras, and toittfonive 'anomie, if three weett•any neetemof thli. 
iSea.• :Hoe trouelled ;eight, dales, and at lot interne hte , said, that in allthdt time he was 
•not able.* go abouel+.1or..15. leartes,rbecauset of the great creekes•thateartur out of the 
,Ricer; •and• groom of inneso and thicke woods•that were Moog the lianas of the Ilium, and 
that hec'had founds's° habitation. The Centernourfell•inte.great dumps* see how hard,it was 
to get tot*, Ste: and worse, because-his men and, horses corm day diminished,.beingt with- 
out succour *sustaine thetescluts its the country,: and with, inn thought befell sick. 	13u* 

• • 

necismos 
bete* hmtooke his'bed he: mut an Indian in the-Caciwbe of Quigaltaite,tell.hisa,, that, her 
was the Cbilde of the,Sunac, and•thaluall the way that hen eatneall men obeyed and tented 

thins—that:he requested him to. accept of,Itis friendship, dad -come vnte•him-;• foe die•would 

Itt"  

,be eery 'glad to ore O.:-  multi,. signe•of,loue And obedience,* bring something with hint 
of -that. which in his ceuntrie Was most esteemed. 	The Cacique answered by the same 

. 

, 	That, whereas he said ha..was ,the, Child of the Sunne,:if Inc mould drie v,p1 the Riper he A...../id 
:songd belccue him: aluttouclaitqc the rest, that hen was•weat-lit visit node; but rather that "',,,"7,Z* 
all them of whembe had. notice did visit him, served, obeyed and paid him:tributes willingly 'Ass.' 

,or perforce: therefore if lice-dmired to see him. it-were best he shopld comm thither:. that h.'s" 	• 
, if •hee came itipmem hewooltreeciie him widsdocciall,gomPwitic- and if. in Warre, in like 
"manner, hoe would attend him -in the towns where benras, and that for him or any other bee 
dwould not shriakenne Foote backe. 	• 	-'. , 	, .,,,,- 	, ,, 	, 	, 	: 	• 	. • 	. ,. 	, 
, • Byditati time-the Indiansettimed with this anstram- the Glamour had bMaken.himselfe 
. to Wt./aria% .caill handled, witlifeuess. and was muchnggneued, that beer*. not-in case 
,tio.pasee presently the skitter and .to seeko MM. ,to•see' if he could. abase ithat. ride Of his, 

considering the flitiCA.MOL nomstrytatrongly:iatthose parts :' fon inwas necre halfee league 
-broad. aped :16. *sheet.* deep,, and, yer)' .furious,. a.d.  =elk with,.*  *eat  current;  -nit0 on 
bosh sides there were many 'Indians, and his power was notoow. so great, but that:Ake had 
steed to he pc himsellie mtheeby Slights then by Torte. The India* of Guachoya came entry 
day with fiSh in such Minhcr4 that the twee-was fall of then. 	The Cacique said, that on 

. , ..star. v. 	 ; Y 	 a (TT. 
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rcertailit nightliee of Quigalta would motet; gine baliell to the .0ourrnour. 	Which•thi 
Gotwineur imagined that he had devised, to slmielsim'ont Or his corrOlrey; and commanded 

• him to bee put in bold:,  and,that night and all the rest, there was good watch kept: life 
asked him wherefore QOigalte ea:nested ? lie said that .ha' came, belt that be saw him prig. 
pored, and therfore dotal 'not.giue .the altetnpa: and,,hee.was Menest with him to tend bin 
Captaines ouer ,  thelliucr, .and that he theseld•aide him+ With, taint men'to Sit •vpOn Rttiialta. 
The &motile:sir told hint AM anoone as he• was rmonered, hi sell' %Maki 'seeke him our, 
And seeing how Many ••Indians same daily to the florae, attd mime Stdre•of people woos ha 
duce ountne, fearing they should al eaMpire together 'and' plot some -  treasoit -agars:1'1dpi; 
•ind became the•towne had some Open gap. Itttaiett Were itountsdean.  eiutor•inelosidg, be- 
'sides the gates 'which they went in and out by: lietause the:Indians , shoUldinvit , thitakche 
feared them •he let them Abalone vorepaired ; and iOMinandtd.  the tairsemen to heap% 
poinled to them, and tb•thegatesi 'and allhight .4he hontenien wen' the round; , atitl'ima 
and two of curry squadron rode altont, and visited' the thongs that were withourtbe towage 
in their stand:airplay- the portage, and the cromebowmen•that kept the canoes in thelliwir. 
And because the lndiaiss should stand' in fearO'of them,' her determined 'to setiela,Captaine 
to llikeo, for Masi of Guachoya had told WM Work 0'3,  ilOhif44 i' that  by %ling.:41+MB 
cruelly, neitherohe one nor the other should pressanse to wane him ; ansithee'sent Marine% 

, de Tome,  onflidifteetre: horsemen, - and Mho de COmnsan Captaiite of the 'footmen 'witlo'his 
• consparie ill ants vp. the Ritter. 	The each* of Cuadra ,sent' gar many,  mimes isid many 
wathkelndians to gee with the Christians: and tht'Capiatne of the Cbriltians, called Islitnnew ' 
etc Tetur, went by tend with his horsemen, and. two leagwes before he•casiii to:Nilco 'bee 
'staled for john de Guzman, aria in that place tidy pawed the,Rieer by, night: the horsemen 
c 

	

	e first, and in,the morning by bleakest day in mghitof ,the totenc.tliey.ligknettrponn 
e; which assoone as.he perceived the Chrittians,' crying not amain fled to the lowste•to 

que warning, 	Nunnez de Touar and His eompanie made such •specthmbati before 'the Its- 
.draw of•• the.  towne Medd' fnlly•COMC out, •they Antic limn 'them': it ivas'cliampinti + genital! 

rm.«. this was inhabited, which ,was about' a quarter °Vale:tut. 	There,  were *bout Ilhe 'or tire 
4'..44.44  r'sk'thousand: peoplein the towns,: and, as 'many people came owsof Whe houses; '& fleck•friitia 

°What= to.another. and many Indiana canto Ilocking'Ingelhet cfnent'alt, pastr' there '%fas 
, neiser.a Workman Ant .was iiot alone among many. ' The Captain had conintantled that they 
'should-not spare the life of anYirnale. • Their disorder was to great; that there was no Indian 
:that shot...arrow oi anyChrissiant 	The sheathes.  of women and, children were do great, 
that-they madelhe,eares dare of those that,  iolliiwed them. 	There were slaini ad hundred 

,Indians,little more or' lase : and many sere wothnledwith great woundo,whorn theysulfeitd. 
16 'eteape'to strike a terror in.t/th rest that were not there: 'lame• were mote io.eenell and 
buteherlike, that Amy killed old mut vosing,and all that they met, though they' made no 
resistance: andthose which prestithed of themseleses for their valour, and were tateil for 
such, brake through the Indians, bearang domie snotty sub thoii,stirrops and brests 'of their 
honws;_and some they wounded with Shear {Mem' atoll so let them got: and when they 
thwthsty,  youthon %Mown they ,tooke theins slid &littered thein',16 the footmen. 	0  These 
meta sinnes by 'Gods, pertniesiosi lighted•On ,their own heada: into, .because they-y*01d 
seenie valiant, became mill; sheaving thentselMai extreme - cowards in the sight of AU' meta. 

*0.'4/. when as most netde of:valourivas reqiiired, anal' afterward they tame to a sharnefoldeath:" 
. Of the Indians off Nilco were taken prisoners. fenrcstore.wonten and children, 'and moeh 

spoile. The, Indians of Gnacitoya kept hack bake' they emote it the iowne, and.  staied without, 
beholding the suicesse of. the Christians with the men Of Nike. 	And ,when they'raw ahem 

• mil ho.flight,, and the hoiliernenbuiie iii• killing of them,' they'hithened he the botoes ionob, 
and fdledi skein canoes witlothe spoils! of 'the goods; and retuniedwo Ghachoya. before the 

-Chrittiant ; , and •smoilring moth at the•sharpe dealing which. they had scene them be toward 
, the Whits of Niko, they told. their Cacique 3114161,km! passed With re.,41  astonishment, 

• 4 , 	+ 
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Chap. X.X.k.,. 	. 	• . 	. 
" , 011ie death of'the' Milani:ado Feiviiiidintle Sett :1 And how' buys Alpaca* de 	':' 
' ' ".' 	" 	', 	" 	' ' 	-Alvarado was'elected'Gotzernotiroin•Itisstead. 	• ' 	• 

. ,Tile Genie:Door felt in himselfe that the house approehetlr wherein lice was to lease this 
ptesentilifei androgen for the Kings Wirers,  Captailes and principill pcmoris,,no whom he 
mode a speech...saying; 	, , 	 . ' .. 	, 

Thatinow,he was to goc to kiste op account: before the piesence of dodo( all Ids life past : 
and since it plemeditim to take him in such 41iMe, anti that the lime was come .that he 
knew.his death, that be his most vinvosthie , n1int did yceld Moamar) thankes therefore;   
41141,  desired ag.thatmerepteserif mid-absent (whom he cooli:Med bianselk to be Mitch be: 
bolding Ynto fortheir singular verities, boo and ,loyaltie, which trimecIfe had well tried fp 
the traUels, which they had suffered, which alsoies in his mind he did hone to satisfic and 
reward,, when it should please God to give his rest„ with more prosperitic of his estate,')
that they.  would ,pray„to God for him, that forkris metric he world, forgiuc ,hirii, his sitines, 
andxceeme his soule,into COMAi eerie:. and that oilies'; would gitit and (tee him of the 
charge whichbeo had otter  them, and ought rite iltem.311, and tIMI they hold pardon him 
for some wrongs which .they might hare, received of him: And to Maoist some dinision, 
Which von his -death Might fall out 'pots the choice of., his 1113CCMOUG be testae:0(n them 
to elect a principall person, and able to goneine, of Whont all should like well,: and wilco 
he was elected, theyabould sweaty before him to obey Mat : and that lie would Moltke them 
very much in so doing ; because the griefe demi he had, would somewhat be mss aged, aid, 
the paine.Mat he felt,. bemuse, 	left them in so great confusion, to wit, in.lcauing Mon 
in a, strange 'Coontrie, %Mcleod, 	• knew not,whene they were. 

r,.

p 

,., Bahatorodc fvollegosirswi 	an thessamen(all.the rest: Aid fiat of 4i .comfoiling Min, 
be set Weir; his Mtn hossoshari thelife,ef. this world was, and,with how many. timibles and 
1PiieliMil as aenomponien, and,how q.,1 oF...1 him asiogulor fatter which soonest left it; 
tellingatim many Mhe,esthiogs fit for,socks penc. Andrei. the loot point. that since it pleased 
'Amid° tOke hint.  M:Itinairclfcs ,oldtough hii,dmilvdisl natty grieuerhern numb, yef as wet he, 
anal therest,Oughs,of IMCCI3i0lt to conformerhemseldinau the:nrill of end. , And touching 
she Gouernour witiebbe.commanded they should elect. he besought him, that it would please 
:his Lophhip to name him which he'thought'fit, and him they would obey. , And presently 
hemmed lotri de Moscoso,de Alvarado his C.Spiarne generall. 	And presently he was swoine 
by all that WVIC present and elected for Goletrnotw., 	The next day, being the 21. of May, fl .o5 .0 
1542. departed otit of this life, the valorous, virtuous. and valiant Captaine,, Don Fernando rit7;" 
de Sole. Gottemobr .or CUM, : ars) AdeLintado of Florida: whom'Iortune iduanced, as it a at,..s...... 
vseth to dpc others, that her rtiight.liauellie higlierfalr, 	He departed in such a place, and °""^` , 

ntbstneh a time. ,as in his aickstevae heohad buxiittle comfort • and she tionger wherein *his 
people were of. pcii‘him in ,t4.: coworic, wilticNve.tm.cd'uerPrPkOicir cies,  FilccaOse stsf- 
%civil. why cowry, one of Membad peed of conifost,-and why, they, did nm, visit Ivor ac. 
,componie him as they .ought to hare done, 	Lays de 3terscoso„deterniined3o.conecole his 
.deotb from the olnsliam,, becansefeediumsto,de Selo had made them belecue. That the so. 
Alan.* wesminoutortalt :..and.Mso bcconse,they. Woke hint to be,:hanlie, wise,:  and valiant,, and 
oil they should hoow4thothe wasdead, they would bee bold Inset ypon She.Christims, tough 
,they hded,Peaceahlie AmIlmmo :1•FregardoCqkeir.4"PeWkion.and..bccausc they  Were nothing 
•,eortstont; And.belemicskoll that.rms wide them, the Adelamado made them belepric 	Math° 
ooisnew somethings Mato:sewn M mete; among. themselves, without their knoWledgc+, bon, 
.or in what twanner:be.sall$6.bY4ent ::.aMt.th4t.Slie,fitntelthieb appeared bt a glasse. which 4"""."".• 
' be Amived lhemk. did -tell- him whalsocuer. they, pmciiteskood went , about r and therefore r" 
neither M word nor;deed thirst they attempt any thing. that might bee.preiudiciall *Iwo him. 

. 

, ,A*Ipeme as be was dead., Inis de hioseMo icomnianded to Inn him, secretly -in on house, 
.wherebee retuMneddliscondaien:-,ohdlichmoring Inn from theriee,,commatoled him to bee 
v,d 	 3 Y 	' busied 
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boiled in the night at one of the gatecof the swat within the wan. 	And as the Indians 
had scene him wet, and mined hint, Seidid they suspect what might bee. 	And passing by 
she place where bee was burials seeing,  the earth mooned; thep looked.  and .spahei one to 
another. 	Lays de Moscato snderstainling•of it, commanded him toibe eaketi vp bY: nighL 
and to can a great dealt of .sand into the mantles, wherein hi WM .ivinded vp, wherein hee 
wan eaniedin a C31900. and Aranume itstia.the titiddew Of the Rimer. 	The Cactrytte‘oirGua.. 
chop inquired Iiir bion;:dersitanding what was Akeome of his hrothir Mid Lord. theGonerni. 
our: Litys de Moscoto told him, lisat lye was gon tphealtien, as niany,dther,timeshec did:: 
and beimase hey was to way theretetttaine dales, bee had left kimissIvie'place:-.TheCa-
einde'thbWithl with  bitetelk that he was dead ;'arid ettreteded•ttee 'young and Well`propor.:' 

'fl/.1. 44  Ae klOhtitindilii$ trOlie bIllOghl'Ibightt: and 'said,. that s• vie. oP that Condirie was; ( when any 
:sirp;`,.'" Lord' died. lb kill indians to'smit vpon him, mid'sertie hint by•thetsray. 	t 'aid 'fee. that purpose 

byhis cOrnsitandement *tie those ceme•thither: and p•Myed rays de Mniecawfo'emstmbnil 
them to be beheaded, that 'they might attend and sense his Lord and lieothen114mys de 
Mnsieso lialehint:lbaL the Gonernour'srat not dead,' bin gbitein beans% .anti'thit4if hit 
owne arrinian.sblildiers, 'he had' taken loch at tie needed se senile 'bins:,  ailwaitsiAtim•td 
munistaMPthose Indians, to ite' Tooted, and not. WO •Vse: illy Muth bad enttonse•froin thenceimeth° 
Stiaightssay Iteeeimmtatided them'. to hi looted, 'andle get•thent hoist. inwheiehoutei: 'Aed 
"e of thew icoidditot got;  aying: that bee Weld& net seine MA,' thaVirithotoWleamt'kui 
indeed hint' so' death,' but 'that Itee'WOuld. verve "him 4s long as bee listed': Which had,mned 
his 111 	• ' 	'! 	., 

	l' 	
f,. 	. 	, 	i, 	.U14 01 	", 4 	. 	4 	, 	' 	.4 i 	°i•'' 

Lnya de Mesas* tinised-alithe geode if tiii"Getteinite4o^he selgaS an' oitkrie t 'to wit'. 
wws wane Iwo min inaues,:8; tan women oboe.; and three !seeks. and '100i'lsoggesi,  Wor entry slant wws or'horte;, tbargaue tWo neither thinnand'diteats:' which sSene.to'he paled•atithe•fint MCII-

ng of gold or sillier. or A the dipision Of their' eiertion'of Militiitance:•••And,  they,esstrhi 
Into bonds, though iii the.Cotintrie there was apt whereSsitk;to•pay itlitithitin,yeere'llier, 
PM] put,inssuieties forthe'shuit: • Stitivasin'Spaine isestolgoods to  bind4mlit•iteo• ling 
deed dimiti /nein Wig, ginitig'2ainralpeeafter 'the Cime WihneY.“. Those Which had enytitetit 
in.Spiitte,'beitht with more' feane,'Iand bought till tae: .Fretii 'lhat iiittieJemtadp,  meet 
it' the' tea* 	'hid swine,' and liiniight theua,ip;'Ptid ( ,d'ipiii4thentit Mid obseettell;Fril 
&less,* natiwdaiet, and ihe'eneithigs of feasts,' which %dere ihley dia hiot.',,,Tor itobiegiones 
in twit or three mobedis they did tate no, flesh and trbensbeiter they cenlikoome-britt they 

• Chap. XXXI.,  

' 	:MOwItise PF:Up*otir Lays de, ?loges* dePar4 f!" P"097:4, .14 we41k. !e'Cha -• 
y 3 Irlf. 	I, 	',el 	..$044c ; and•ftentAl!"1" 091APAP.17.41 • • 1 	• • , 	1 	I 	' • 1 . -SOnte :wife-OP:Ver.:he de4h 'or nnor ,reithmiido,,te,,sahi, ,halding ifor certaine,• that 

lilts de•MpteMe esthith'sig"giticii•to hfremise) would Mther'sleiire tOhe among thoChria-
naPaMt test; then to'kentinue• the,  labottri•Of the' saire,iir.intbdinerand. discouering of 
G4411061'; httiert.tif,  itteeiteenF alicadieweitrie: Seeing the sibill profit,  that inmedithereof 
?lib -Gotieenour,teinMaiulhl :theCaptairies and pihitipall'itMsent4e•rorictinconsak land 
ditchinite-Whar• shed Would dee. ' And being informed what peopled habitation was round 
.abOtte; he -vndeeltised , this dip the West•ibh•Csitintiie seas's:ma :itthabited,•and , that Ainslie 
Ihelitieeheyortd (itigalta1wes-onitaliabited, Aid had littlhistereMf lied. '1. ire desired them 
VI) iiist ,!ineri0 Sini woOd .4ipb”bit ,opittiotoin• Writings-SS' see•his ,liand.hnits than they 
"iglu eeeekte' by general! ceriiensiNthether Mei. ihmthrgorh.siewnel the itiuttA•tor enter iuto 

SI."' 
p.„ss.,:pi 

'ille-itaine'landV !WV n'ete• of •iipinion,'Ittat W ' suss,  MA001'1;6,4:1 land,lowardwhe West, 
hckaine%Naleits'Etparina seas that'sitay t otiohling thileojege' bysea 'fisoie, dingesomi end of 

s.^.'• greattilizzardObeethie they chill& Make naPhip el,  any abiebgtiese.abide'..startnte,:neither 
'had 'IlfeY:Miwer.'net"PiletV'Cwenettaei werchart, .neititerltheW they. hew •fateeelho. tea 
‘131 of,' nor -had"alirhetice,or 4t; nor Whetheethettiber,  ettd»real* say great turninginto 

'''' 	6 	 the 
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the landi 'or had any great fall from the rocks, where all of them might be east away, 	And 
somenshich had scene the sea-chart did 110d, that from the place where they were by -the 
sea, coast to Now Espanna, might bee •400. leagnes,,  little more- or lease; and said; that 
though they went somewhat about by land in.seeking a peopled Countrie, if some. great 
wiidernrsse which they could not,  passe did •pot tinder the, by spending that-sommet in 
trauell, finding ?madmen to passe the winter. in tome peopled Cnuntrie, that the next 
simmer -after they .might some to some Christian land, and that it.rnigirt foment in their 
MOO by.land to find some rich Countrie,,  where they might doe thenmeism.,good. - The 
Governor, although- he desired to get out of Florida in shorten time, .seeing the incon. 
neniences they laid before him, in tratwiling by sea, determined tp follow that which 
seemed good to them all. 	On Monday the fifth of lune, he departed from Guachoya.11.  "la 
The Cacique gauc him a guide tp Chaguate, and 'staied at home in his owne mime. 	They 
pasted through a Province called Citalte: .and halting passed a wilderneose of sine dales (won. 
tournie, the twentieth day of 3• month he came tp Chaguate. 	The Cacique of this Pro• 	cam.. 
wince had visited the Gonernout Don' Fetdinando de Soto * Antiamque

' 
 whither. he 	' 

brought,  hint presents of skinnes, and-  mantles and malt. 	And a $ day bees re Lays de 
Morcott, came to his towne, -we lost a Christi= that was 'sicked which lice suspected. that 
the Indians had Maine. 	'Hee sent theCactique word, that • he should-command his people 
to secke him vp, and send- him unto him, and that'he would hold hint' as he did; for his 
friend; amid& he did not; that neither he, nortis, should compeltis hands, and lint bee 
would set his Cannirie• on fire. 	Presently the Cacique come onto hint, and brought 
a great present of mantles-  and. skins, •antfidhei Christian that• was lost, and made this 
speech following: 	" 	• 	• • • 	, 	. 11. 

'' 	Right excelled' Lord, .1 would not,  deretue that conceit which•you had of me, for all-the 
treasure of the tirorld. 	Mb*,  inforced 111010 gee to visit, and sense the excellent lord 
Gonernour yogic bike+ in Autiamque, which you should have remernbred, where•I offered my 
selfe with all loyaltie.-faith. And Ione/ dating my life to senile and obey him? Whit then 
could be the .eaute, I hinting received Dooms of-him, and neither you nor he hauingdone 
.me any wrong, that should mitotic me to'  oe the thing, which I ought not ? lkiceue this of 
roue, that neither wrong, tone any worldly interest, was able to make Melo haw done it; 
nor shall he able toddled' me. 	But as in this life it is a,naturall course, that after 'one plea. 
sure, many Corrowes,doe follow: so by your indignation, fortune would moderate the boy, 
which my heart coneeinett with your ,presented and that I should ewe?  where I thought 
surest to have hit the• snarke:•indierboring thin -Christian which war 1,44. and using him in 
Stith mange'', as he may tell hInWelfek thinking Arai- herein I did 'yob •titeittiee; )seth • pun. 
pose' to debuer hiin vote VeoU in •Chaguate, and 'to ,erne' yea to tilt sited:test -of my 
patter. 	if I detente ' purdsfiment 'for Ow': 1 ifill receive it.* your thuds, as from my 
Lord, 'is if it were a fauone.• 	Pot the lone whoch.I did beare-to the excellent' Gouernonr, 
and which Pbeare to you huh no limit. 	And like as ',engine me chastisement,' so will you 
oho shev ow amour. ,  And that which ',fowl matte of yr:M.6 this.; to.deciaielyoui willvnte 
me, and three things. wherein I mav'bee able to doe you the most and best seruhre. -  il • 	, 

Tite,Genernour answered 'him, that because he-did not lad ihirnindkatlewne, hee was 
eemerl against' him, thinking he had...absented. hiinselk IS others had done: But setting 

keenw knew•hitoloyahiettndloue; he-would Morales hold hiwas a Nether, and fanatic him 
in 'all-his ataires • The Calque went,  with him to die i0Ifille where he resided, which was ' 
t,daits •ionnWe dlotn thence... They,passed through ammateawn, where therh was alakc, s roc im. 
Where the tidbits made' mit rand • the Christians made 'some tone• day While ther rested &a r.a. rt 
there, oFttnekith"water, which *prang -nem Iheaownein Pands.like:fatintaines., The.' wc.o. 	" 
Godernotte lutiedtin Chaguate sine dales. 	There ho was informed of.dhe•habitatirm• ,hest.".  ."" 

•Was towed the West.,..They told hint, that- three daies.iournie• from thence was a Province 
Called Agtsarayr 'The day.that,he departed from Chaguate. a Christian, calleddfraneiteo do 
Guainattl tihe base amen of *Gentleman of Sinai. staled %dried, and weirdo she Indians, 
withetdodien. Woman' which he lept as his concubine, for fearete should bo punished for 

. 	 gaming 
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kaMing 'debts, that he 	the: 	The 'Centrismi' had' hastened. two dales; beforenhe.missed 

At...7. , him ;;;het sciarthe Caelque;word ii, sceke hint vp, andwo send him to Agoacay, 'whither ha 
traitelled: which het did•notmerfeetne. 	From the C,atiqUel of Agway, beforo,they came 
into*, the Conitrie,; tlreie :Met him on the wayllbAndians 'with a presentro6 skiancs,•fish 
and;rosted VettiSOILI 	The Gouernour came to bis forme on; Wednesday; the ifOurth of-.lake; 
Ile found the town without peopte,mod ludgeddivitiqhe staled there Shoot a day; during 

Kawlekt of iihich; Me . made Some.,roadesv and tooke many,  men and women: • There they had know. 
ea Sow% s... ledge of the. Satoh' Sea. 	Here there was great. store •& salt made of saad;. which;-they 
kw,  a kS s,..s. gather in;a mine tif gifted' likm.peeble oboes. • Ambit .staal, made as. theyo make .salt m 

earn. 3 	• 4: ., : , 
.Chip. ,(.4ii. . 	. . 	. 	.. 	. • .• 

How the GOiternour Went from Agnicay to Nagnatex, and %that happthied'vritellintit au' 
A nen... , ;Tito Mine•day that the,Gonemour departid 'from Aguacay he lodged,  in a small town 

subiect to the Tomb of that. prouirice. : •The .Campe. pitched , batik by ,A latent; salt. tinter,: 
kk swk kw and that Meet.% AitelleAde Seale salt there: ., The day: following hay. !edged betweese two 

' MoilMaines in a thins* ignine• of•wood. 	The•nextlday lice mow usa small towns: caned kw Pate:.' The fourtltday after, his daparilice,front Aguacay he cameitothe,fitschabilation of , a 
;um.. Prouinee called Assays. ,There an. Indian ,wasytaken,. which mid ,MM, . from thence to 

Nagnalex. watta•,darand•a•-balks ionrnop; whichAbey,trauelled,tfinding • all..the,: way 
"*.r.• inhabited: plum., Hating qsassedi.th) peeplatcountrie. ot,Amaye,,,on Sits:day the 20. or 

Juke they pitched their Campc at none betweeOe Amaye and Naguatex along the contact 
of a krode of very faire trees; , .Inithe sane place certaine Indians were' cliscoucied, which• 
came to view.  them. 	The !townie* went outdo themonnikkilled six,,and; Spoke two; 
whota 'the Gonernour,:atked; wherefOre they •eame ? Ineytaid, 'to know whet people 'Iwo 
had: and. what order, they kept; and that, the Cacique of Naignatox.thek Lend, had -Mot 
thcm,,,and that be, I.-Uhl:41w Caciques which cams to aide ,  huo,..dempoined that..dw Co 
bid, Itiot batten.,  „While the/ were. occupied in them questions andMosherrs, there,.03tne 
many, Indians ,by two vraim la two- Squadrons: , amid- when they..saw. they 'were ;descrictli 
gluing a.great criethey.assankcil the,Christians each squadtortby, it relic: but wing whet 
sminence, the,Clitiniana made theaVithey tinned their basket and Ibmonke themselves to 
flight,' in which• many of them tele Ilicir lines; and •most'st. the, horsemen . folleming , them 
in ehase,, orelewe of.  the ,Camr, other two symihnos,oflodianam .,whichday in ambush,. set 
.upon thoC,hristians that here ili..the. Campe, which AM they ,existed, who also ,had•their 
reward as,  the firsC, ,After the night ofthtv Indians. and, that the,Cluiatians were rented, 
they: hard a great incise a crossebow shor fmro die Place wherothey were., , Thc•Gone.-noun 
Sent twelue• horsemento seeming jetsam:,  They toned site Christians,. foam footmen' and 
two horsemen; among nun". Indians ; • the, horsemen' defending the footmen with , great 
labour, , These being'  f; them thatchaled the firat thritquadrons,. had. loat•thentselnes, And 
commingdo. moaner' the Campe• fell• among those with,  whomothey dacre ingbling : and;no 
they;  and those,tbaumme to succour tia*M.slew many of the Indiana, ,and brought one, aline 
to the Campe: whomthe•Gouernottr.eXarnined, who they were. that came-tin bid him bat. 
tell. 	'He told him, that they were the Cacique of Nagnatex,,and of 'Ainaye„ and anothet 

Its..- of a **wince 'nailed Hacanac a-Lord•of great e011ettiCS and manymbiects,',  and. that-the 
Cacique of Naguatex mine lor. Captaine. and chiefest'of theatmlb; llse.Cwourrnour cm?, 

. minded his right , arm -and -.nose lobe cut off; and sent him to the Cacique of 'Niguatetti 
charging,  him to tell him:, thathenextday het wouldbee in his notianny to destroy, Wait 
and of bee would. withstand his enlrenee, het should' may fonhim, ;That ',night, he lodged 

Ntt.w.• there; and the next 'day bee camoto the habitation of Napalms, , which was eery seatten:, 
Jng: he inquired. where the Oacitplin chiefe 'ohne was? Theyitoldhhiss' that it WAS an, the 

A Pkw other side of a Hitler, that passed thereby ::hte Impelled' thitherward, and came mato , ita 
and on the other ,side het saw' many Indians. that tailed foe diia,, making • ,khcitnas!tb9/gh 

they 
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they wold&defend the passage. :"And because her knew not whether in mold: bee,twdeil, 
nor :where the passage was; and• that some Christians ,  and • horses were hurt; that they 
might' hum time to reconer, ho determined to reit 4ertaine,daies inthr towne where he 
was. 	So bee pitched his campe, a quarter of a league from the Riper, bemuse sfiC weather 
was very hot, Cede unto the lomat, in a thinne grove of very fake and hie sreetweere a 
bootees side" and in that place werevertaine Inditertaken; Whermbes,  examined, Whether 
sloe Riser were.tradeable or no? They said, yea, at some times,' and in some pled's. 
Within ten daics after he sent two Captabtes with fifty:Mk horsemen a pede ,vpirard, and Woo. 

,downe theiRilicr with Indians to thew them where thewshotIld gee once, •tra see What habits= 
Sion was on the other aide: And the,Indians withstood them both, defending the passage of 
the Rind as farm as they were able, but they passed in despite of them: and on the other Tar rm.. 
side of the Shaer they sairrt, great. habitation, and great store of victuals: and, with these"'''"• 
Delfts rat:m(44°,1k Camp. , 

Chap. XXXII'. 
 

lion ShiCacique 'of Nagnat'ex Mat*, visite the Gonernenr: Yid howthe Crtern= 
ow deputed' fron Nageatex and canseto Nondayo." 	:' 	• 

.  	 .• 	• 
Tlie•Goiternoue sent an Indiarsfrom daguatex where. hee lay, to coremand the Cacique 

to come to sense and obey ,him, and' that nee would forgiue' bon all that was past :, and if 
he mune not, that he would scekc him, ;and gine:hire such punishment as he bad deferent 
for'Srat which be had dune against Jibe. 	Within two dabs the Indian returned, ,S; said that: 
the Cacique would come the next day : :which, the same day when he came, Seat many 
Indians before him. amour?,  whims there' were some principalk men: bee sent them to see 
what countenance they Sound pea the Gout-none, to resolue with himselfe 'whether bee 

'should goo or not, 	The Indianp let him vnderstamb that be was comming, and went away 
presently: dad the Cacique came within two hourea accompanied with many of his men: 
they came all in a ranke .one before another on both sides, leaning a lame in the middest 
where bee, came. 	They came Where Am Gammons was,. all 'of 'ken weeping after the 
manner of Tulle, which W371.110: farm from'thenee toward the East. 	The Cacique Made His 	T'‘..,',' 

, due obedience, abdttlais speech following,: • 	., 	, 	,: 	. 	, 	1 	. 	. 	, 	; 	t.s.:32,..rom.• 
. Right high and. 'nightie Lord, whom all the world ought'to bottle and obey. I was bold 

to appease before yo.tirlordship„hauing committed so heitroas and abominable are act, as 
only for rue sohaue imagined, ideseruedte, be punished; toasting in your greateoL that 

,although 1 demote to obtaine no pardem.yet foryour,owne sake only you will vse elenteneic 
• toward me, considering how, 	,I am Inieonsparrion.of your Lordship;-and not to think 
, span ley weaknesses, which, •to my vivre and for my greater good, I have !:sown?. 	And 

l•bcleeuc thasyou and yours are immortall ; •arid that. your,Lordshipts Lord of the :land of 
,nature, sceingshat you subdue oll things, and they obey you, ceenthe very'heartmor men. 
For when-I beheld the slaughter and destructinn'of my mervin•the bane% which, :through 
mine isnotire, andthe counsel' of a brother of mine, which dicelin the same, I gene'your 

„Lordship, presently I repented ,me in my heart of the, error, which I bad-committed ;-and • 
desired to sense and.obey your and to this eirdd come, thationr Lordship may chastise and 
command• mec as your cme. 	; . 	•• 	 . 
• The Gouerpour answered:him, thus Istrfergane bins allvithichwas (past, that from thente. 

forth bee should do his. dude. ,  Si that het:oink' hold him for his blend, and that he would 
:Littour , him in All 'thing.: 	Within. route tiaies :bee. departed thefiee, sod ,comuoiogno the 

Riper be could not pane, :because it was growne: very bigger which seemed to hint a thing 34.2-h.,  
of admiration, being at that time thabit:was, and'inswe it had,not rained a moneth befoic.gr:i7r47.„ 
The. Indian; said, thatit increased many times after that 'earthier without raining is' all: the" 3..... 

• count*. - ii. wan/supposed' Mott might bee, this, side that came into it. 'It airy learned ?t'71.,:a 
.41W. the 1100d.C3tIlle nlway from abos0e, and that: the Indians oL aR that countrin had nOatoos.s 	• 

knowledge of the ScR., The GOOCH15.1un retUrned onto, the, place' where he had.. lodged 
before: 
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Aeforet and. inderstaridihg I within. eight daies alierWhat.the Ritter •Was "neeseablerbff'de- 
,, ay.,- 	.patted. • lk.passed-ouerond foand the towste without people: he lodged in•the ficld,'. and 

-sent•the Caesquesvoid to comes onto:km. audit. bring him a guides to gee *ward!,  Ithd 
same.daies.beitstr" past, seeitte. the Cacique came ston 'der soot 'any bodies; Ike icor two 

T" ""'*"'""e• Captain suodrio waintso burro the 11111$111h, and testake•sochindlansas.they could. bode: 
s They burnt great. store of sictoals; land mink,  tntoy Indians. /rite Caciques seeing,  the.tart 

that he• receittectin•his ecotwarie, senu.sixe,principaltAndians with' ihree-mcn 'for strides . 
whiels..knese,  the language. of the,countrie, :through which tHe•VsouernoUr was to pas*, 

' Ike departedipresently from Naguatem,  anti•within three^ daies.ieerney.tamo.tomltsmsnemf 
fouremetfiudi helms, which belonged to she ,Caciqae• Of that- prouince, Which ,Its• eiatthl 

Ytet,,v. 	Nirsocuiea it.tracettillinhabtied and had•little, Mak. 0  Tsitrelaiesiourdey foeirard the.guides 
which guided; the Gottetwour, it they weresn goo Weststard, guided him.to the Tact; mid 
sometimes went vp and dowse through very great woods out of the way. 	The GoueettoOr 
conimaaded them to bee hanged vpon Circe: and a woman that they woke in. Niwoone 
guided him, and Went backe again to seeke the war. , In two. dales he Came to another 

e-•'•.-l- 	Miserable 'tonne, stAlled Laritnet. an  :Indian sms • taketrio. that place/Alt-said, that the 
""'"`"' 	.eoulletele of Nondacao was a. commie of greatimbitation, and the homes scattering the one 

from the other, as they sae to late in motortains, and had great store of Matz. 	The Cacique 
came With his •roen Weepieg, like there-of' Naguatex I for this is their sue in token 
of obediences,  bee made hints h •pIcsent 'Alf inuch•fish, and. offered to doe -what he 

• would -command him.' Hee"tooke hiriewise, •and•gatte him a guide Jo the Proeince of 
Sowsdiene 	.' 	'' 	- 	• 	' . 	'' 	. 	• 	' 	l 	• 	ll, 	• 	.. 

Chip..XXXIIII. 
• . 	• 	• •-• 	 ... 
flow the Guttemour Went' trine Nondscati to Snacsiiinb and Gassed, and :pawed 

' 	thrdegh.a desert," from whence, for want Ur a guide, and at 	interpretion, he " . 
' resented"  to. Nilcol 

• Tile Gouernour departed from Nondacats toward Soacalindp and in•Site dales itattrnigtentile 
to a Proust cc 	Aays., • The Indians which.inhabiled its had ntvootice *Mk fihristiots: 
but assoone as they saw that they entred into their country,. they suienibled themodoes : . and 
as they damn logether.60. or 1100. they' cute f,ocirth to.fight :., while scmetottght,.etliers came 

• . and,chargedeue men anothcriway,.and whileshey.follossed.some,,others followed-theta' • The 
nos.. 	fight Lestesisheigreateat pareof the day;•till theycamelto their towne.. Some horses-and men 

. 	wercwounded; but, end:Joan),  hurt .of their uarteHing : for there was op wound ..thaStvas 
.dangerous,. There,ims a•great spoil° made of,thc,Indians.,  That Jay 'that the' Gobernohr 
departed from .thence.. the Indian that guide...1.11km mid; that in..Nondarao he had heard•say, 

. that theilnsliais of Sokitino had scene other thristians, whereof they ail were very.gll: 
thistkingitinight be 'trued andithat they, miglpphas!c. entred into those pans •by.NeteuallEs-

. panes; .anti that; ifl kweie to; it wain their ownehandro gnemut of.Floride," if they found 
nothing of profit:As-40y feared they shoed& Into themselsks he some.wiklentes. -.This-las  

' . akin Jed Aim. tiro &di. out oft this way. • The .64:Menke: • commanded to,  torture. him:- ife , 
I said,,that the Cacique of Nondacao, 'Nit Lewd, had 'commanded itint"to,  guide. thowso, be- 

cause they there Ins enemies, and that hoe was to doe as his,I,ord eoarmanded lib,. 	Me 
ett,e,,... 	Gonernoun commanded,  hint • toibocast,  to the dogs: and ameba,  guidedlidta,to Seelealino, 

whither het camethe.day followings.,  It teas a.verie• poem eatable: flitile•Was Brat want 
.,, s,,:.„ 6,,,,a. of .I.fain in Ihal. place...: Ike: asked the 4 ildiansewheilierther knew 'of any.etherlehristiatis. 
r,...v".• 	They.mitt, that a little.kom'ihence satearsIthe South they heard.they wore.,  Hemaaelled•20. 
— 	dales through a Countrie tail% likalsitedi,whetelher stifferedlgreat se:amine and trouble: For 

''• shit little Mail which the indians.han, they had hidden• and'buried in the woods, .Where•the 
..*"." 	Christians, Mlles they. wetewellortariedwithsheir trauell; at the ends of their, iournie went lIntah 34 ''''. NON 	 . 
Tilk±......, to seeke.by.digging what they'Sheald eat, ll sculast,,comniing. to-a Pronince that wat ailed 

,":"Va's  goatee, 014 -fround'Idais;,wherorith they.loaded•their hones, mndiheindians that they bad. 
rase it. 	 From 
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• 
From thence they went to another towne called NagiliSCOp. 	The Indians said, they had 	ftw....w. 
no notice of any other Christians. .The Gouernour commanded to torment them. 	They 
said, that they came first to another Lordship, which was called Nacaahoz, and from turnow. 
thence returned again .to the West, from' whence .they came. 	The Gouernour came in 	.. 	' 
tsvo daies to Naeacaboz : Sonic women were taken there : among whom there was one,, 
which said, that she had seam Christians, and had been taken by then., avid had run 
away. 	The Gouernour sent a Captain with IS. horsemen to the place where the woman 
said she had - scene. them, to see if there were ass' Agee of horses, or any token of their 
being there. 	After they had gone three or fours leagues, the woman that guided them said., 
that all that-she had told them•was swine. 	And to they held all the rest that the Indians had 
said, of seeing Christians in-the land of Florida. 	And, beans° the Countric that way was 
poem of Maiz, and toward the West, there was no notice of-any ablation,' they returned77.s... 
to Gua.sco. 	The Indians told them there, that 10. dales iournie from thence toward the Wen, 
was a Ritter called Dayeao ; whither they went sometimes a hunting and killing of Deere: 
and that they had scene people on the other side, but knew not what habitation was there. 
There the Christians take such Main as they fan& and could male, and, going 10. dales 
lands through a wildernesse, they came to the Bauer which the • Indiansload told them of. 7%* el...,  
Ten horsemen, which the Goueshour had sent before. passed suer the same, and went in a:tr.:1:r 
way that led to the Ritter, and lighted upon a companie of Indians that dwelt in verie 'Wiens ol so. 
cabins:• who, assoone as they saw them, tookc thentselues to flight, lasing that which they 	. 
had ; all which was nothing but miserie and pouertie. 	The Cantrie was so poore. that 
among them alLthere wis not found halfe a pea of ?dais. • The horsemedlooke two Indians, 
and, returned with them to•the Muer, where.the Gotterhonr staled for them. 	Ile sought to 
'cane of them what habitation was toward the West. 	There was none in the Camp that 
could onderstad their language. . The Gouernour assembled the Captains and prancipall 
persons, to determine with-their artifice what they should doe. 	And the most part said. that 
they thonght it best to rcturne backe to Rio gamic, or the Great Ritter of Guaehaya ;.bet. 
cast that in Nilco and thereabout Was store of /dais : saying, that they would make pinaces 
that winter, and•the next summer passe down the Ritter to the seaward in them, and claming 
to the Sea they would gee along the coast to Nueva Etspanna. For though it seemed-  a *du-
full thing and difficult, by that which they had 'lady aFeaged, yet it was-thm last rerhedie ' 
they had. • For by land' they could not goe for want of an Interpretour. 	And they held, that 	tosornst  W 
the countrie beyond the Ritter of Dayeao, where they were, was that which Cabal de Vaca t ''"" 
mentioned in has relation that he passed of the Indians,-which lined like the Abibes, halting 
no setled place, and fed open Tunas and rooter of the. Beall, and wilde beasts that they 
killed. 	Which-if it were so; if they should enter into it and finde no victuals to passe the 
winter, they could. not chase hat perish. 	'For they were entred alreadie into the beginhing 
Of October: and if they staled any longer, they were not able to return* for ante and 
snows, nor to moraine thennelhet in so isoore a countra. 	The Godernour (that dtaired 
long to see himselfe in a place where bee might sleeps his full sleep, rather then to conquer 
and•gouerne a countrie where so many 'troubles presented thansclum) presently returned 
back that same way that he came, 	 . . 
• Chap. XXXV. ' 	•  • • 

	

	 • 'low they returned to Nilco. and came to hlinoya, where they agreed to make ships 
to depart out of the land of Florida. 	. 	 . 

- Mien that which was determined seas published in the.Cantpc, there were many that were 
greatly pleated at it; For they held the Sea voyage as doubtfell,. for the atilt messes they 
had, and of as .greac dahger, as the.traoelling by land: ad they hoped to finde some- rich 
nnunttie before they came to the land of the Christians, by that which' Cabea dc Vaea hid 
told theLhoperour: and that was this; That aro-Thee had found clothes made °Calton Wooll, 
bee sow gold and sitar, and stones of great value. 	And they had not yet come where hoe eOtt,eot at 
had.hCCO. 	For Vida. that place bee alwaies handled-by the Sea toast: and' they travelled ttl.o.'".  
• got:, v. 	 . 	 3 Z 	 farm 
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Lure within the land; and that going toward the 'West, of necemitic'they should come whsle 
hue had been.,  'Forhe said, That in a certain .place he trattelled,  many daies, =clouted into ,.......,._,. 	the land toward the North: 	And- in Guisto they had alreadic found some Turkie shines, and 

'•-t 	è  mantles of cotton %moll: which the Indians siguified by signet that they had from the West: 
Ir.lith•ii.and that holding that course they should- draw' neem to the land Mahe ehritita' es. Rut shotsgh 

they were much- ditcontented withit, and it grituedmaby to 'got !nez ve-Md. which would ra-
ther Mee aducntered,theirlines and have died'M the land of Florida, then to lane gone pore: 
out of it: 'yet wcrethey not a sufficient part to hinder that which was deter:Mote& because 
the principall men agreed with the Gpuerriour. 	And afterward there was One that said, lace 
would laut out one of his ownt eyes, to 'put out another of Luis de Moscoso; became it 
would grieunkitst Mich to see him' prosper: because assreN himself as ethers tlf 'his friends 

' had crossed that whichlue dark not lune done, seeing that within two daies Lee should leans 
imnr k• the gouertunent. 	From Daycak, 'where now they were, to Rio iraede,' or the Great Ritter, 
itt,.,alss. was Iffil-leagues: which veto that place they had gone Weitward, 	And by the way as they 
^'• ."4 R4 	relented backe therbad much adoe'-to fled Main to min: for where they had passed, the 

Mulitrey was deitroyed : and some little' Mail that was let She Indians bad hidden. 	The 
'hrs.'. 	townes whkh•in Naguateirthe had berned (whereofit repented them) were repaired againe, 

and the 110100 full of Main.' -This eountrie is well inhalitted and pie:411'4F. • In that place 
rs:tri 	are vessels madoef clay, which differ very little from 'these of Estremoi,er MoritmmOr. In 
"e14„,,' u. 	Chaguite the Indians byearitataaudemeet of the Cacimsi came peaceably, and said; that the, 

Chnshan which remauted there would not come. 'The Goueutoer wrote vita him; and'sent• 
Into inke and paper that he might ansWere. 	The'sUbwance-of the wordt of the letter Was 
to declare inte.him his deleimination, which was, to goe out of 'the land of Florida, and to 
put him in remembrance that he seas a Chriniae, that bee wookleot temaine in the subiettion. 
:of •Ielfitlek, that bee pardotsed him the fault which he had dbae in gobs og away to the Itadiattg, 
that. bee should come vote his,: and' if they.did stay him, that bee would adeertise him 
thereof by writing.. Thelndian wentwith the letter, and came again without any more an-
sivere,,thenar on the baek•side, his name arid' his scale, that they might know he was alit*. 
The Gouemonr.sent tweluehorsernen tovecke him : but he, whielshad'hIs spies, so Itid'hino 
selfe,•that they etiuld•not find him: 	For want of Mniz the GIO1WTAW.Ui V°U1_4 not 'stay  any 

an` 	• longer toweeke him, 'Nee departed from Chagsiete, and pasted the Issuer ny'Anyo ; going 
ekko. 	dowse by it heelound a towns called Ohilano, which as yet they hid not teen. 	They can* 
toss 	to Nike, -Sr fatted so little Main, at could not sufficetill they made their ships ; because the 

Christians, being its Guae-hoya in iheseede- time, the Iodize, 'for tease or them durst not 
come to sew the grounds of Merl : and 'they kneteniat thereabout ally othee.coutittie where 
:my Mait ims:' andahat was the most fruidell toile that was thereaway, aud•wheic  thcy.had 
most hope to•finde•it. 	Every one was conforndeil arid' the most part thought it bad counsel! 
to contehacke•fromthe Risser of Dayeao, and cap[ to bane followed their fortune, piing that 
way that wenteuer land. 	For by Sea it seemed ,iinpossible to mite themsclups, velesse God 
would worken•miraele for theitt: for there was neither Pilot, nor Sea•clsarbeeither did they 
know.where the Airier Mitred into the Sea{ neither had' theyamtiec of it, neither had they 
any thing wherewith to Makelailes, tow any store of !Mequon, which'is a gratse 'whereof 
they make Okam, which grew theft: anti that which they foetid they sailed to eafke the' 
Ilexes witliall neither had they any thing to p*h them withal! : Oeith0 could  they make 
ships utsuch ollistance, but that any morale Would Put,thP in great danger: and they' feared 
much it would fall not with them. as'k did with Paniphile de Nartmer, which was east away 
lion thit coast: And abeke•alleilier it trembled them most, 'That they cold finde tie 'gait: 	. 
fortrithoutitithey Could 'nos bee'sustained antr-conldaa any-thing chat' they bad needed: 
All of them were put to great Minfution. 	Their chick remedy rano commit iheniseluet to 
God, and to beseech him,  that he Would disect.them the way that they might sane their liect. 
And it .pleased him or his goodnesse, that the 'Indians of Niko,  came peaceablie;'and told 
themt that two dries ieurney from thenee;-iteere veto tho Priat- Ritter, were twit  towns* ' 

, whereof itke Christians had ndtnotice, and' that the • rouble* Wm called .hliMot0, arid was 0 
- 	. 	” Critidall 
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fruitabil soile: that, whether at this present there was any Malt or no, they  lulleW not. because 
they had warm wills them: butthat they would be very glad with the fannbrof the Chriftians 
to goe and spoyle them. 	 The Gouernour sent a Calptaiste thither with horsemen and .foot- 
men, and the Indians of Nalco with him. 	Ike came to Minsiya,.and Mend two great towns, 	:Toot 
seated in a plain and Open milt, hate a league distant, oat ni sight of another, and' in  Two twN 
them he woke many Indians, and found,  great store of Main. 	Presently he lodged in one of 
them, and sent word M the Gammons what bee had found: wherewith they were all exceed- 
ing glad. ' They departed from Niko in the beginning of December; .and all that way, anstrg,,,,'".V.. 
before from Chit**, they endured much trouble: for they passed through many waters, and 
many times it rained with a Northeast siinde, and was exceeding cold, so that they were in ts•Istu. 
the open field with water over and vuderimath them: and when at the end of their dates 1.70,:i was 
ioinney they found drie groped to reek rya, they gave great thanks to God. 	With this . 
trouble almost all the !natant that sensed them died: 	And After they were in Minloya, many 
Christians also died: and the most part Were sieke of great, and dangerons. diseases, which 
had a spice of the lethargic. 	At this place died Andrew de Vascouleclos, and two Portiogals.n.fr.,)4  
of Eluas, which were very nitre him: which were brethren, and by their surname called =a - 
Solis. The Christians lodged in one of the themes, which they liked bat : which Avos tensed 
about, and distant a .quarter of a league from the Great Kisser: 	The Main that was in, the 
other nowise seas brought-  thither;, and in all itwas esteemed to bee 6000. hangs or Mishear. 
And there was the best timber to make ships, that they bad scene in all the land of Florida: 
wherefore all of them gatte God great thanks, for so singular a Duane, and hoped' that that • • 
which they desired would take effect, which was, that they might satiety bee conducted into 
the land of the Christians. 

• 
Chap. XXXVI. 	. . - 	 . 	. 

• lime there were sealotHrigindines bedded, and how they departed•from Minbya: 	• 
ASsoone as 'they tame to Minoya, the Gonentor commanded them to gather all the 

chaina together, which cuerie one haste. lead Indians in: and to gather al the yrostwhich 
they had for their prouiskan, and al the SOUK* was in the Camp: and to, sot vp a forge 
to make stakes, and commanded them to cut downe timbre for the brigandinet 	And 
a Poungalkif Ceuta; who Issuing bin a prisoner in Fez, had. learnedto saw *miser scrith.a 
long saw which for such purposes they had carried with them, did teach others, which 
helped him to sW, timber. 	And a Genowis, whom it pleased God to present* (for without 
him they had never come out of the countries for there was neuter another that could snake 
ships Mat-bee) with Satire or fine other HiSCline earputtees, which hewed his planks and 
other limbers. made the brigandinei: And two 'calkerS, the one dr Genoa, the other of 
Sardinia did calke them, with the tow of an herb like herniae, whereof before I ' lame made esetess,,_"•• 
mention, which there is named Sullenness. 	And became there WAS not enough of at, they job 
,calked theta with the Raze of the Conswrie,' and withthe mantles,. which they candled for n. a se 
that purpose. 	A cooper which they had among them fell niche, and raj at the point df .."`• 
death: and there was muse other that had any skill in that trade: it pleased God tb send hint 
his health i And-albeit he was eerie weake, and could not labour; yet. lb. dais, before they . 
departed, he, made for' curry btfgandine two hat( hogs heads, which the mariners call 
marterets, because foment them hold a Pipe of wSter. 	The 'adieus which dwelt, two dais 
lour* about the Ritter in arrottince called 'Tagnanate, and *Weise those of Niko and „Trunn.'s 
Ouacoya. and.others their neighboers seeing the brigandines in snaking, thinking, because ,,,,..,1=', 

	

their places of refer arc in the water, that they were to goe to secke them: and became 	, . 	, 
the'Gouernour demanded mantles of them, as nccessarie for miles, fame many time., and 
brought many mantles; and great store of fish. 	And, for certain it seemed- that God WIN 
willing to fanner them in so great necessitie, mooning the minds' of the Indians to brink . 
them,: for M goc to take them, they were near able. 	For in the tonne where they were, 
assootte as winter came in, they were so inclowd,and compassed with water, $ they conla 
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go no.farther lay land, then a league, Sr a.league le M half 	And•if they wouldgo fartlierr; 
vs.:ow owithey,cottld- carrie'noMorses..4:Without thi they were not able to fight with the Indians, be. 
16..... 	cause they were lwany.: and so many.  for ao,many onloom they had the advantage of them 

by.  water and:by land, because they were more apt and lighter, and by reason i,r• the dispo- 
moan of. the Countrie, which•was according to then desire for the me of their warre: 	They 
brought also some 'cords, and those which wanted for cables werentade 'of the barkes,of 

$6°.","6.:.NItslItertie trees. 	They made, vtirropo of wood, & made makers of their nirrops• KIn•the• 
Its *,,oestkts•mmieth of March, when'it had net rained a numeth before; the Rinke:grew sol big. that it 
iut,1:•,... 	Mute to•Nileo, which was nine leagues off: 'and on the, other side, the Indians said, that it --",..„1-. reached ether  wide leagues into the land. 	In the insane whore the Chriatiaosmere,,  which 
rt:va wa 	. Was somewhat high ground; where thisreOuld beaten, the water reached, so •thestirropt. 
'" .̀4. 	They made etrtainevafts.oP timber, and bid IPA* boughs upon them, wheron they act . 

their horses, and in' tboltouser they did the like: 	littsseeisegiW• 	nothing prenailed, they 
went.vp.to  the lofts: and if they went•ont of the houses; it was in canoe :6.'01,011 horsebtek 
in those places where the ground was blest. 	So they were two maned's; and-could: doc 
Vothiag. during width time the.River.decreased not.: The 'Indians ceased not Income vita 
the brigantines as-they were wont•  and came in rarioM. • At that tins! the Gonernour feared 
they would set upon hire. 	Nee' commanded his men to take an- lotlian•sceretly of ihote 
that mite to the lOwne, and loamy him till the '  est Were gone: and they woke. one. 	The 
Gouernmer commanded him **beeps! oh torture, to make him confeme, whetherdhelndians 

71..r.°4_,, .... did' practise any ireasoder no.• 	lice cOnfesud • that• the Caciques-of Nitro, .Gisachnya, de ' 
sera.,. •7„,,„,!•" Taguanate, and others, winch in al were about 20. Caciqttes,,withv great number of people: 
6.',,,4,ss.. determined to come spots him; and that three dais before, they would send a great present 

of fish to colour their great treason and malice; and on the veneday they mould send same 
N.'"oc. 	Indians before with another present : And Ahem with those which were our slaVer, which 

were of their conspiratic also, should set the holism on fire, and time of all possessc them-
seines of the lines.* which stood at the dooms of the hennas; andthe Caciques with all. their 
Men should  bee keno the townein ambush in thc•wootl; and whew they saw:the Are kindled, 
Mould 'come, MA make an end of the comp/est. rThe Gouensoureontnmnded thelndiando 

"'att'".5... be kept in a chains., and the aelferanie day that he apake.of, there eame.30. Indians with ., a c.4..,„ 	fish. 	use commanded their right 'hands to be; el*. et, and seat  them so backs to the ,t,:r Cacique Of Gulehoya, whose men they•werm 	Ile sent him word, that he andtberest shOuld 
come whenithey'would, for he daired•nothing More; and that bee should know, that they 

. 	thought not any 'thing which he knew net before they thought of 'it. 	IkssupoO :they all 
were pat itt a very great Marc: And the Caciques of Nilcdand Taguanate came to exotic 
thenuelies: and a fete &Mr after came he of Gnachoya, and a principal. Indian' and his 
subiect, said' ht knew by certahrednfonnationiThat she Caciquia or Nileo and Taguanate 
were agreed td come and make want von the Christians; Assoone as j' Indiana came from 
Nalco, 'the Got:anew examined them, and they. colt...mai; was trne..• flevdeliumed,  them 

• prescritly to ihe•principall.man of Cutichoya, which•dresi :Rhein odtof othe towne antdkihed 
them. 	Another day came some from l'agnanate, and aorifess4 4 likewise.. The Grusenvaiw 

1%. 4W son. contitioded their right hands and? nests Swim cut . en; and southern's° theCacique, where. TM wood 	•  us*,, „,, with they, of Gnachoya rernainodVery well consented:' and they came oftentimes with pre- 
nwros, 	tents' of. mantles- and' Ash, and hogs, 'which bred M theCoultrie of some Swine that' were 
1*." 	loot by the way Mein' yeere. 	Assoc,* as the waters'were slaked; they •pc7swaded the Go- 

' 1°,1'.'ur to send men so TagS"Oale: ' They mile in* bratight xanoes,..wherem 'the &Menes% 
were enameled donne the Hiner, and a Captain with horsemen went by landpandthe Indiana 

rww,ss, 	of Guachoyi, 'which guidedlim, till they came to Tagnanne, 'animated theWawne, and took woo 	many.  men and women, and mantles, WhithMith those dad theY•bad *treadle were sufficient 	. 
1.... 	to *unitise their 	The brigandinti 'being finished in the mosseth -of Nine, the indium ,trant. 
Th__,.,,,se, v. batting told es, That the Ilium tncreated but once' a yetre, when 'tire vwsovres did nith,.in 
::::::)„,'.. 	ilk time wherein linetitionedit had alscadie increased, 'being now in 'comer; and hating 
..4.,:r.,  not wilts i longtime, it pleated God; dbat the lloochrame vp to the town to *tette the 

lorigaudincs, 
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brigandires, from rheum they carried them by water to the Ritter. 	Which, if they had ess IAA I, 
gone by hunt had been is dahger of tweaking and splitting their keeles: and to bee all 34,,,n.'"'" 
undone i•becante that for wan of iron, the spikes were short, sod the planate* andlimber A.,....0... 
Wfcre very wake. 	The Indians of Mins'''. Mtridg the Time dolt they were there, came to ".'14"` 
serue them.(being driven thereunto by necessity) that of the Maiz whileit they had taken 
from them, they would bestow some crunimes vpon them. 	And because the Countrie was 
lentil, and the people vsed to feed of Maiz, and the Christians had gotten all from them 
that they had, and the people were many, they were not able to surname thernseloses. 
Those Which tame to the, tonne were so woke and feeble, that they had no flesh left on 
their bones: and many came. and died mete the tort= for pure hunger and weakenesse. 
Te Cavernous commanded epon piteous paidisnents so give them np Main. 	Yet, when 
they saw that the hogges wanted it not, and that they had yeelded theniselima to seem them. 
& considering their ohmic and wretchcdnes, haling pity of the, they sane them part of 
the Mae Which they had. 	And when the time of their embarkment came, there was not 
sufficient to smut theiemeng turtles. 	That which there was, they put hum the brigandince, 
iod into greascanoes tied two and two together. 	They shipped V,. of the best horses, that 
were in the Camp, the rest they made dried -flesh of; and dressed the hoggm which,they 
had in like manner., They departed from blinoya die second day of talk, 1533. 

• Clap. XXXYlf. 	 • 
As the Christiaiss wenedowite the groat Riser on their voyage, the Indians of 

Qstigalta did set span them, and what was the successe thereof.. 
life day before they deputed limn Ifinoya, they determined to dismisse all the Men & 

women of the Countrie, which they had detained as siallef to serve them, roue some hundred, 
little more Or lase, which the Gpernour embarked, and others whom it pleased him to 
permit. 	And because there were many men of qualitie, whom he could not deny that 
which he granted to others,, be used a polity, saying, that they might scram them as long 
as they were.in the Ritter, but when they came to the sea, They must send them away foe 
want of water, because they, had bob few leech. 	Ile told his friends in secret, that they 
should eitiriedieirs to Nueva Espanna: Aod all there wham .hee hare no good will vino 
(which were the greater guniber) igoarant of that which was hidden from them, which after-
ward.Wine diseovered. thinking it inhumaititie for so little time of seruiee, inireward of the 
great scruice that they had done them, to citric them with them, to lam them shims to m.s 	smato 
other man out of their °woe Countries;, left 'fine hundred men and women ; among whom 1.**Cm". 
were Many boies and giant, which spake,fcvndersmod the Spanish tongue. 	The most of 
them did nothing but incept: which otoived gtcal compaisiOn; seeing that all of them with 
goodwill Would Woe. become Christi.isis.. and wermleftin mate of perdition. 	'There went 	. 
Isom Mino3a :022.' Spaniards it. fallen trilgietillteS, well' made, Moe dratthe Blanker were 'Minn. 
thin, because tie nails were short, and were not .pitched, nor had any decks to keep the L,'I,'t, 
water from cotinning M. 	In stead of decks they lard planks, Whereon the mariners might4....ts it 
ronne to trim their miles, and the people 'night refresh themselves about and below. 	The 1,7:,',1",; 1' 
Gouernoor made his Captain., and game to curry one his brigandioe, 'and took their own most. 
rah and their word,:that they hiptild obey hint, vntill they came to the hod of the Christians. 
'the Gouernour Tooke one of the brigandines for himself, whiCh Inc best liked. 	The Mine 
day that they departed from htinoya, they payed by Guachop, where the Indians tarried 
far them in camen, by the Risser. 	Aod on the shore, they bad made a great arbour with' 

'bonghes: They desired him to coma onshore; liht he e-ccusedthiroselfe, and to went along : . 
The Indians in their canoes accompanied him; audeomoring where an acme of the Bitter 
declined OA the right hand, 	they mid, that the Pronince of ctoii.ita wan ttere min 
that Thee, and importuned the Gatemen.,  to net open hint, and that they would aide 
him. 	And because they had said, that he dwelt three dairs iournie 'diorite the Ritter, the 
•Governour ouppostd that they had plotted_ some treason,against him' and there left them; 

and 
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and went donstelvith the greaten force of the water. 	The current was very strong, and 
with the lichee of 'ores, they-went very swiftly.;  The first day they -landed en a wood on 
the left hand of the filser,.and at night they withdrew themselpies to the brigandines. 	The 

ma ...tor next day they came no a tonne, where they went on shore, and she peopta that pas in It 
dtmet not tame. 	A woman that they took° there being examined, said, that that towne 

woe°,• belonged to a Cacique 'lamer! *anent, *Wed to quigalta, and that Gnigalta tarried liar.  
them below in the Riper with, many men. 	Cettainh horsemenvrestt thither, and found 
some houses, wherein was match Maio. , Immediately more of them went thither and ,tarried 

moue fir there one day, in which they did beate oul, and tooke as match Maio at they needed: 
While they, were there, many Indians came from Me nether part of the Hines, and 03 the 
Other side right against them somewhat carelosely set thenuelnes in order to.fight:, The 
Gonernour sent broil.> canoes theerossebowmci that he had, and as many more as could 
gee in them. 	They ran away,. and seeing the Spaniards could not onertake them, they 
returned baeke, and evoke courage:and coneming neeter, making an °merit, they tbreatned 
them: and assoone as they departed thence, they went alter them, some in canoes, and some, 
by land along the Riper; and getting. before, connuing to a Marne that stoodby the Iliners 
side, they ioyned al together, making.a shear that they would tartar there. 	Encrie brigan- 
dine towed a canoe fastened 19 their *ernes foe-Aimee particular setuice. 	Presently Mere 

swismowa enured men into emetic one of them, whiPh made the Indians to the, and'burned the town*. 
luau° or. The same day they presently landed in a great field, where the Indians durst not larrip:  
° um a° The next day them were gathered together an hundred canoes, ainetsig which were some 
`".'"6" waiwnwsio. that carried 60..and '10. nacit, and the prineipall menu canoes hail thew telts, and phimes of 

white and rod feathers for their ensignes: and they came within two eronebow shot of the 
brigandines, and sent three Indians in a small canoe with' a f3itted.  message  to view the ' 
mannerof the brigamlines, and what weapons they had. 	And Conniving to the side of the 
Gouernown brigandine, one of the Indians enireck.and said: 	.. 

That the Cacique of Quigalta his Lend, sent him. his commendations, and did let him 
maderstand, that all that the Indians of Guachma had told him concerning hiceselfe, was false, 
and that ,  they had incensed him, because they were his enemies; that he was his scream, 
and should find hint IA 	• 	. 	. 	. 

The Genternour answered him, that he beleeued all that he said was true. and willed him 
to tell hint, that he esteemed his friendship-very much. 	With this answer they returned to 
the place where the rat in their canoes were waiting for them, and from thence all of them 
fell Joan*, and came neere the Spanianh, shelling 3ioud, and ihreatuisig of them. 	The 
Gouernour sent Lohn de'Geiznian, which had been a Calamine of fooremerr in Florida, whh 
lb. armed men in canoes to make them glue way. 	Assoone as the Indians saw them come 
Maarands them, they din ided thenuelatcs into two part's, and stood still till the Spaniards came 
Me them, and when they were come neere them, they ioyned together on both sides, taking 
lohn.de Guzman in the inieldest, and them that came first with him. and.Mith .great rune 
bowled them: And as their canoes were bigger, and many of them kaped into the water 
to stay them, audio lay hold on the canoes of the Spaniards, and .onerwhelme them; so 
presently they micnvbelmeetthem. 	The Christians fell into the water, and with the weight 
of their Ammer intike down* to the hedonic: and some few, that by swimming or holding 
by the canoe could have sawed themselves, with cores and stanch which they had,. they 
*evoke them on the had and made them slake. 	When they of the .brigandisms saw the 
onerehrow. Meath they went about to succour them, yet through the current of the Riuer 
they could 004 got baeke. 	Fouts Spaniards Red:to the. brigandine that v./sneered to the 

tin,,, ss.. canoes; and only these peeved of these that came amomg the Indians. 	They wercelmann 
...44...4  13.• 4. 	It . that died there: among whom lohn de 013111311 was one, and a mine Of Don Carlo, called t3

1e.o.o 1.43 eons de Vargas: the rest also were persona or accent 	men of great cossagt. 	those ,and 
.,,,.. that escaped by swimining, said, that they saw the Indians ,enter the canoe of lobs. Ale.' 

" Gutman at the stern* of-one of their canoes, and whether they carried him sway dead of 
aline they could.iotcettainly tell. 	 . 	. 	 Chap. 
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Chap. XXXVIII. 

Which dechnth how they were pursued by the Indians. 

Tile Indians, seeing that they had mAten the victor's. toots such courage: that they 
assaulteddlacm in the brigandines, which they dent not doe before. 	They COW first to that 
brig-maim wherein Calderon, went 'for Captaine, and was in the rents-Ad: and at the 
Ord volic of Avowed they wounded 23. men. 	There were only Inure armed men' in this t=iso 
brigandine : these did stand *the brigandince side to defend it. 	Thom that were vomited. 
seeing haw they lull them, kft their ones and went 'ender the deck: whereupon the 
,brigandinc began Us nom, and to gee where the current or the Anomie carried it. 	One 
of the assail" men seeing this, without the commandement of the Captaine, made a footman 
to take an awe and Mitre the brigandiste. bee standing before him and defending him with ourasise4 
his target. 	The Indians mom nommen then a boirshot, from whence they offended and 	1"P"'"' 
were not offended, reechoing no hurt: for in eucry brigandine ono beet one croesehow, and 
thoyc which wee had eras very meets outs,/ order. 	So that the Christians did nothing elm 
Int stand for a blare to =eine their arromm, 	liming left this brigondine they went to 
another, and fought with it balk an home.; Mod so from oac to *other therfought with 
them all. 	The Christians had mattes to lay vodn them, othich were double, and so close fn.. zusi • 
and strong, that no arrow went thorow them. 	And &emetic as the Indiana gouc them lek 	47.ure, 	,.... 
'they kissed the brigandines with them. 	And the Indians seeing that they could not shook 
'cue'', shot their 'grown atsandoa vp into the airs, which fell into the brigandines, and 
d'art some af thednen: and notitherewith contented, they Knight to get todhem which were 
in.the canoes with the horses. 	Those of the brigandines eiroironed thent to defend them, 
and tookedhein among them. 	Thus seeing thensethes mitch vexed's),  them, and so wearied 
that they could no longer endure it, they determined to outsell ail the night following, 
thinking to get beyondthe coastline of Quip's*, and that 	would lea* them': hot when 

.they thoughtleut of it, stiplpening they had now left them, they hyoid very neere ,them so 
great outcries, that they made them dale, anti so they followed vs At th at night, and the 

'next day till moon, by which time We Were Conte Into the counnie of echos, whom they roomer,.• 
desired to We vs after the tame manner; and so they did. 	The men of Qiiigalta returned '''''j` 
home; and the other in iffie canoes fought with vs a whole day and a night: and they mitred 
one of the brigandines, that came io -the remnant by the canoe which she Itadtat her sterile, 
'and 'poke away a woman which they found in it, and aftensard hint some of the moat the 
brigandines. 	Those which came with the horses in the canoes, being wear's with towing 
night-and •day, lingered behind; and presently the Indians came vpon them, and they of 
the brigandines tarried for them. 	The Goucnsoin remised to gee on shore and m kill the 
horses, because of the slow way which they made because of them. 	Assoone as they saw 
adsbeecesiocaient for it, they went thither and kilkel the, homes. 'Ond brooght the flesh ort274.4 
them to drie it•aboord. 	Poure or this of them remained on shore shoe: the Indians Went 

-moo theM, Ater, the Spaniards were cieborked. 	The horses %rem net acquaithed with them. 
and began to neigh, and tonne vp and donne, in such sort, that the Indian,. for fare of 
them, leaped, into the water; and getting into their canoes went after the brtgaudines, 
shooting enmity A them. 	They foRc,wcd vs thseettattileg and the night 7jtdloping till  the 	, 
next day at mine of the cloche, and then returned op the Ritter. 	Presently fosm.a 	•small A ens... 
noway that shied Upon the Risser mine scum canoes, and followed vs a little way deem the 
Ilium...hooting at vs: but seeing they were so few that they paid doe vs but little horme, 
they returned to their online. 	From. thence forward, 'odd! they ante te'the Seas they had 
no encounter. 	They soiled downe the Ritter setienteenc stoics: which may be two kindred ourno. is. 
and 0 	leagnea. io.nicy, little more or Imre: and gene `MP the Sea the flitter is diuidcd 4...a...th 4 	 tes.44Pos, into two amts; melt of dhem is a kap* Mid an halfe broad. 	 .1.0 Ins 

Sup... 
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Chap. XXXIX. 

How they (MOM onto the sea: and what happened vntolhem in all their voiage. 
1/Alfe a league before thiy came to the sea, they came to anker to rest themselves there 

About n day: for they were very weary with vowing and out of heart. 	For by the space of 
many dais they had mien' nothing but parched and' sodden Maii: which they had by 
allowance catty day an.hra4peece ful by' strike for awry three Mi. 	While they rode there 
at anker when canoes 'of Indians antese set vpA those, Which they brought with them. 
The Gouernour commanded armed men to go aboard them, ands. drnic them 'farther oft 
They came she against them by land through a thiek.wood, and a moorish gonad, aod'ha4 
*mum with very sharp forked heads made of the bones of fnhcs, and fought aerie valiantly 
with ti, which went out to encounter them. 	And the other that canto in canoes with their 
arrows staled for them that came against them, and at their comming both thole that were 
on land, and those in the canoes wounded tome of vs: And seeing vs come ;were them, 
they turned their hacks, and like swift horses aUong fooromen gat away from vs; making 
some returner, and reuniting themselues together, going no paw a bow shot off: (or in so 
retiring they shot, without receining any hurt of the Christians. 	For though they had some 
bosses; yet they could not we them; and brake their arms with rowing to oueriake them. 
And the Indians easily its' their compws.e.werit .with 'their canoes, staying and wheeling 
about as it had been in a skirmish, Tercenting that those that came against them could. not 
oftbnd them. 	And tbe'more they strove to come Reece them, the more hurt they receisted. 
Atsoone as they had.drinen ahem farther olF, they returned to the brigandines. 	They staled 
two dais there: And departed from thence onto the place, where the arose of the Riucr 
mitred* into the sea: They sonnded in the Rider neere onto the Sea, and found 40. fathoms 
water. 	They staied there. 	And the •Gonernomr eommanded al and singular persons to 
speake their minds touching their voiage, whether it were best to crone over to Nueva 
Fapanna, committing flit/schwa to the. hie sea, or whether they should keepe along the 
cast.. There were sundry opinions touching this matter: wherein !Oho Dantiseo, which 
presumed much; and tooke much vpon him in the knowledge of nanigation, and matters of 
the sea, although sec had but little experience, mooted the Gnomon with his talker and 
his opinion VMS seconded by some others. , And they affirmed, that it was match better to 

by the hie sea. and Grosse the gulfs, which was three of foure parts the lesser wawa. me 
.e   in goidg along) coast, they went a'great way about, by reason of the compasse, 

which the land did make, 	lohn Dannsco said, thathe had scene the searord, and that from 
the place where they were, the coast ran East and West vnto Rio de las Palmas; 'and from 
Rio de /as Palmas 0 Hoene Espatina front North troSouth: and 'bereave in sailing alwaies in 
itight.of land would bee elm' compassing above and spending of much time; & that 
they would be in great danger to Ise ouertaken with winter before they should get to the 
land of the Christians:-and that in 10, or.12. vizier space, hating good weather, they 
might Iwo there in crow Mg ouer. 	The most.pit were against this opinion, and said, that 
It was more rate to go along the coast, though they staied the longer: 'because their ships 
were very wake and without decks, so that a very little storme was enough tow:ast diem 
asmy: 31141.if they should'be Mildred acidic-Antes, or edittrarie weather. through the small 
store of vessels which they had to carrie water in, they.  should likewise fall into great 
danger: and that although the ships were such as  they might venture in thent, yet tutting 
neither Pilot nor Scarard to guidetheniselues, It was mb good comuell to crosse the gulfe. 
This opinion was confirmed by the greatest part: and they agreed to go along' the caw. 
At the time wherein they sought to depart from thence, the cable of the anker of the Gri- 
nernours brigandine brake, and the .anker remained in the-Hiner. 	And albeit, they were 
necre the shore, yet it was so deepe, that the Diners diving many times could nearer find 
it: which caused great sadnes in the Gantraotor, and in all those that went with him in his 
brigandint: But With a grindstone which they had, and cettaine bridles which remained. to 

'tome 
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some of the Gentlemen, and men oil worship which half pontes, they Made a weight which 	, 	,y, 
atoned in stead of an anker. 	The DI of laity, they went Toon,. to sea with Dire and•IrIns„. 
prospethus weather for their ooiage. 	Mid seeing that they Were gone two or three atr,.<7,:r 7. 
leagues from the shore, the Captaines of the other bggandines eitemooke them. and. asked t',,r,ruit  is. 
the Gotiernour, wherefore 'he did pot off from the shore: and diacif he would .leaue the Ain-
coma, he should say so; and he'should notnlo it without the consent of all: and that if hoe. 
did otherwise, they would not follow him, but that entry one would doe what seemed best 
vino hinnelfe. 	The Goucrnour answered, that bee would doe nothing without their coma 
sell, but that Ism did have off from the land to'saile the better and safer ,by night; and 
that the next day when time sensed, he would welarne to she sighcof land again. 	They 
soiled with a reasonable good wind that slay and the night following, and the next day till 
eitening song, alwaics in fresh water: ',thereat they wondred, sands: for they were very non,;:','...t .  • 
farm from land. 	But the force of the current of the Risser is so. gum; and the coast there...1%6s, 
is so shallow and gentle, that the fresh water enmesh fame into the Sea. 	Thatthuening on l'•s; 	. • 
their right hand they salf certain. creckems whither.they went, and. rested there that night: 4........ 
where lohn amuse° with his reasons want them at last, that all consented and agreed to c•,,C,'.17;',"4" 
commit themselees to the amine Sea, alleaging, as beige! clime before, that it-was a great .00d .,:.;.tat. 
advantage, and that their voyage would be ninth shorter.. They tailed two shies, andwhen 
they would Lane comes* sight of land they could not, foe the winde blew from the shore. 
On the fourth day, seeing their fresh water began to faith.. fearing neecssitie and danger, 
they all complained of lohn Dantssee, and of the Gonernour that followed his counsell: and• 
every one of the Captain., said, that they would nb more goe from. the those, though the 
Gouernour went whither he yetila". 	It pleased God that the winde changed though. but a 
little: and at the end of thine dais after they had put to sea, being greadie destitute Of: 
water, by force of rowing they got within sight of land. and with great trouble xmouered 
it, in ag open made, 	That enemas the winde nine to the South, which on.that coast is a Aso.. a...... 
Crosse winde, and drone the brigandlnes against the shore..becanse le blow very hard, and .. 
the anchors were so weake, that they yeelded aad begaa to.bcnd. 	The Goumnour com-
manded ail nien to leapc into the water, and going between them and the shore, and thrust-. 
ing the brigandines into the Sea assosthe as the wgie was past, they raved them till the 
windy ceased. 

' 	Chap: "XL 

how they lost one another by a storme, and afterward came together in a erecke. 

IN the bay where they' rode, after the tempest was past, they went on shore, and with • 
mattockes, which they had, they Jigged certain pits, which grew Nil of fresh water. r"."'n. n 
where they filial all the cask which they had. ' The next day they departed thence, and savors 
sailed two dales, and'entred into a crecke like onto a pools, fenced from the Soutictsinde,',1:tr.: n' 
which then' did blow, And was against them: and thene• they staled foam dales, 00 being 
aisle to get out: and when the Sea was mime they rowed out: they sailed that day, and 
toward euestiag the winde grew ao strong th.t it thaui them on the shore, and they were 
unit that they had.  pilt.foorth horn the former harbour: for amoone as night approched a 	' 
storme began to rtse its the Sea, and the winde still waxed more and more violent with a 
tempest. The brigandiam lost one 'another: two gf them, which base more into  the  Sea, 
elated into an Orme of the Sea, which parcel into the l;nsi two leagties beyond the place ''''''"4st' 
Where the other were that 'night. 	The fine which stakd behinde, being altsaim a league. 
and halfc a lea me the one from the other, met together, without any knowledge the one of • 
the other, in a wide made, where the winde and the wanes drove than on shore: for their", ,,b ,..t. 
anchors did streighten and came home;' and they could not ride-their Darn, posting arisen 
or eight men to every pare, which rowed to seaward: and all the rest leaped into the water, 
dad when the wane was past that deaue the briganditte on shore,. they thrust it Vine into 
Sea with all the diligence Sad might :that they Ind.' Others; while mother Waite 'wag in' 

901.1r. 	 4 A 	 comMing, 
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comming, with bowleg lasted out the wafer that came in ouerboord. 	While they were in 
this tempest in great (care of being cast away in that place, front midnight forward they 

A ,.......e 
t‘°°• 	°-  sL.1s" 

endured an intolleroble tormet of an infinite marine of Moskitoes which fell vpon them, 
which *m stung oon° as they bad 	the dmh, it so infected it, as though they had bin venom:- 
ens. In the morning the Sea was asswaged and the wind slaked, but not the Mani:item: for 
t miles tshreb were 'white seemed blacke with them in the morning. 	Those which rowed, 
vnlesse others kept them away, .were not able to row. • Haying passed the fearc & danger 
of the stormy, beholding the deformities of their faces, and the blower which they gauc 
theraktues to driste 'Item away. one of them laughed. at another: 	They met all together in 
the creck•whire the twobrigandines were. which outwent their fellows. 	There was found 

A 4....../ a skumme, which they call Capes, which the Sea mated% vp, and it is like pitch, where- ." so• 11. 
‘,,,,g 
. 

with in some places, where pitch is wanting: they pitch their ships: 	there they.. pitched 
their brigandines 	They rested two dales, and then cftsoones proceeded on thew voyage. 

swis. ow They sailed two daies more, and landed in a•Bay or arme of the Sea, where they skied two 
I•o• :lairs 	The someday that they went from thence site men went vp in a canoe toward the 

headof it, and could not see the end of it. , They put out from thence svieh a South winde, 
which was against them: 	but.. because it was little, and for the great desire they had to 
shorten their voyage, they put out to sea by force of Dares, and for all that made very little 

A.04 Lama 

C..... a es. 

stay with great labour in two dates, and went vnder the lee of a small Island into an arme 
of the Sea, which compassed it about, • 'Whileshoy were there, there fell out such weather, 
that they gave God :many thankes, that they had found out earls an harbour. 	There was, 
great store of fish in,  that place, 'which thertooke with Wets, which they had, and hooker. 
Reece a man cast arshooke and a line into the Sea, and tied the end of it to his acme, and 
a fish caught it;  and drew him into the water mileothe 'lecke:. and it pleased God that hey 
remembred . himself's of iv knife. that he had, and • cut the line with 	There they .R. 

Patotes. asSw abode liniment 'hies: and• at' the :end• of them it pleased God to send -them faire 
'4-'4" . Weather. for whiph with great demotion they appointed a procession.. and went in pro-

cession along the strand,. beseeching God to bring:thermic a land, where they might scree 
him in better scut 	• 	. 	.: 	• 	• 

• Chap. XLI. 

How they came to the Ritter of Panuco in Nikita Espanna. 

IN all the coast whercsocuer they digged they found fresh water: there they filled their 
vessels; and the procession being ended. embarked themselhes•  and going alwaies in sight 

ǹ • 6"  osio, of the shore they sailed site dales. 	Ithn Danusco said that it would doe well to bears out 
to seaward: for he had scene the Seacanl, and remembred that from Rio de las Palmas for-
ward the coast did runne from North to South, and thitherk they had runny from East to 
Wet, and in his opinion, by his reckoning, Rita de las Palmas could not be fake off. from 
where they were. 	That same night they put to sea, and in the morning they saw Palme 

sheers,  
t';',7,1:= 

leaves noting, and the coast, which tanne North and South: from midday forward they saw 
great Nfonntaines, which vntill then they had not scene: for from this, place to Puerto de 

,;, 
,...p  ,,, ,.,,.u, 

Splifitu Santo, where they finit•landed in Florida, was a very plain and low conntrey: and 
therfore it cannot be descried, vnlesse a man come very neere it. 	By that which they saw, 

. "'''''' ' ' 'ono. 1.4, 

.... ,.. .6.1. 
they thought that they had ouemhnt Rio de Palmas that night, which is 60. leagues from 
the Since of Pannco, which is in Nueua Espanna. 	They assembled all together, and some 

*" ft"•• said it was not good to mile by night, lest the. should ouemhoot the Since of Pantie.): and 
• others said, it was not well to lose time while it was faupumble, And that it could,  not Be so. 

'were that they should passe Rabat night: and they agreed to take away balk the miles, and 
so mile all night. 	.Two of the brigandines which sailed that night with all their miles, by 
breaks of day. bad overshot the Riucr of Panora without seeing it. 	or the line that came , 
behind, the lint that sane veto it was that wherein Calderon was Captains. A quarter of a 
league ,before they came at it, and before Mey•did ace it, they saw the water. tuuddie, 

• and 
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and knew it to be fresh water: and yawning right against the Ritter, they 1111W, where it 
L.:Med into the Sea, that the water brake upon a ahead. 	And because there was no non 
there that knew it, they were its doubt whether they should goo in, or Roc along, and they 
resalued to got in: and before they came into ,the turrent, they went close to the shore, 
and caned MAO the pore: and 0350011C as they were conic in, they saw -Indian men and 
women apparelled like Spaniards: 'whom they asked in- what comarey they were ? They 
answered in Spanish, That a was the Ritter of Panic°, and that the smote of the Christians 1.t...,-4 
was It,, leagues vp within the •land. 	The any that all of :them metalled sport these .news 	ss-ti...i... cannot oafficiently be expressed: foe it seemed veto them, that at thapdastaist they were  
borne agaist. 	And many, wept on shore antVkissed .11le ground, and kneeling, on their 	miss. 
knees, with lifting vp their hands and eyes to heaven, they.  all -ceased not to give God . 
thanker. 	Those which came after, MOMIC as they taro. Caldcran come to an anchor with 
his brigandine in the liner, presently went thither, and came into the hasten. 	The other 
two brigandines which had overshot the-place, put to to to return brake to seeks the rest, 
and could not doe it, because the windc was courant anti the Sea grownc: they ,ecre 
afraid of being cast away, and recoucring the shore they cast anchor. 	While they rode 
there a storms arose: and seeing that they eould.not abide there, Mach Jesse endure at  Sea, 
they molded to mane on shore; and as the brigandines were but small, so did they draw 
but little water; and where they were it was a sandje roast. 	thy which occasion the force 
of their wiles dram them ea shore, without any hart of them that were in theist. 	As those 
that wcrein the port of Nome° at this time we:via great ioy ; so these felt a double, grief° 
in their hearts: for they knew not what was becomn.of their fellowes, nor is what coutarey 
they were, and feared it was a countrey of Indian enemies. 	They landed two leagues 
below .the. port: amid when They saw ihemsclutat oat of the danger of: the,Sea, carry one 
tooke.of that which he had, as much as he could aerie on his backe: and they travelled vp 
into the countrey, lid found Indians, vihich.told them where their fellows. were; and pee 
them good cntertainement : wherewith their tadnes was turned into My, and :they thanked 
God most humbly for their dcliucerace ouster no many danger. 
' 	 . 

Chap. WI. 	 , 
How they came to Ranee°, and lay they were teceitted of the inhabitants. 

nom the time that they put opt of Rio Grande to the ovat  at, their departure from Florida, 
until they mimed in .the Ritter of 1.3111110, were 62. des., 	They came into the Ritter orti,.—v ,,, 
Panuco the 10,. of September, 1543. 	They went op the Itjuer with thedebrigandincs, 	They ri....Z.553. 
travelled fame dales; and becauselhe wind was,but little, arid mans rimes it unied thorn 	.... 
not, because of the many lumbago which the hitter maker', and the great current. drawing 
them op by towing. and that in many places; for this CM= they made very. little way, and 
with great labour: and seeing the Cirelnian of their desire to be defamed, which seas to come 
among Christians, and to see the celebration of diuMe setaice, which so long time they had 
not scene ; they left the brigsndine4 with the mariners. and went by land to Potato. 	Ail of 
them were apparrelled in Deem. skins canard and dicAblacke, to wit, toms, hoot, and shooes. 
When they came to Panned,presently they went to the Church to pray and give God 
thankes, that so mitaculousey had tatted them. 	The townsmen which before were aduer-
lised by the Indians, and knew of their wheal, miried some of them M their houses, and en. 
tenanted them, whom they knew, and had acniniamitce of, or, because they were their 
Comorinien. 	The Airade Mayor woke the Gouernour home to his house: and commanded 
al the rest, assoone as they came, to be lodged 6. & 6. and 10. & 10. according to the habl• 
lithe of curry towncantan. 	And all of them were prouided for by their hostes of many henna 
and !tread of Male, and finites o( the C,ountric, which arc such 31 be in the Isle of Cuba, 
whereof before I hauctspoken. 	The town of Palmeri may containe abouo70 families; the 	11;64tssie• 
most of them hom e. arc of lime and stone, and some made of timber, and all of them ate 
thatched. 	It is a poore Commie, and there is wither gold nor ilium in it : The inhabitant 
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Rut there la great alatodanek of viettialtand seruarits.''' Thb riche:VI hate not about 500. 
crownes rent a yeere, and that is in muter' elbtha, Mee:dies, neultdair,' which the Indiani 

3...0*"...  
r► 

tient a b...., 
their SCIII*10 doe ghee them:for tribute. 	Tbere:anitted Mere of those that 'can* ardor Florio 
ob. three Intodusliabd,cleaen Chrittians. 	'Presently the Alealde Mayor sent mile: of the 
townsmen in post to aduertist the Vicerriy, Don Antonio de Mendoca, which was resident in 
Alegre°. that of Y people that weettiwids Don Pena:x*31de de Smooth distorter atior.conquer 
Florida. three hundred and down men were arriacd dime, that seeing they were implored
in his hlaicities'untiee; he would take some order td preoftsie frir Mein." Whereat the Vice- 
roy, and all: the inhalsitadts of Mexieo 'Voir:dud. 	'Far they• thought they ,were Miscarried, 
because they haderauelled so(aroe Withinthe'reabse land of Florida, and had no newel Of 
theist for so long a time r and it seemed a Wonderfull.thinteverto them, bow they could bite 
themselots so long among Inadeb, withdoe any.fort, Where*  they  might  terrific  thermeleim, 
sod,  witheit any other niceour at all: 	Presently' ;he Viceroy sem a warrant, wherein bee 
tomettilded; that wititheruenor they sent, tbey'shoutd` ghee them victuals, and at many 
Indians for their uriagm as' they nceded:•and:wherethey would not ferrnish them: they 
Might take these things that were neeessarie Perforce without incurring any danger of law. 
This 113Tilit VMS so =dale-Obeyed: ithaebyshe way:before they bane to the Moues, they 
came to reecioe them with betaits, awl,  vie:rads. 	• 	 . 

Chap. XLIII • .. .. 	 , 

	

'lithe favour which they:found at theliands of she Viceroy, and of the inhabitants 	. 
of the Cilie pf Ilex icio, 

- FRom Panueo 'to• the great Cilia Temistilan Mexico is 60: leagues; and other 60. from 
Panoco to the Port de Vora Cone, where they rake 'shipping for Spaitte, and.lhose that conic 
from Sinitic daland" to go for Num= Espana,. 	These:three nownes stand in a triangle: to 
wit, Vera Cruz, to the South, Pariesco' torzhe North, and Mexico to the West, 60. leagues 
asunder. 	The Cooneric is so inhabited with Indians, that front forme to towne, those 
which are farthest, are but a league, and bale a 	league monder. 	Some of them 
that came from Florida, staied a stribeth in Paimeo to rest then:wipes, others lifteene 
dais, and cum one as long as he listed: for there was none :drat showed a sower 
countenance to Ms' iacits; bin rather gave their any thing that ihiy.  had, and seemed to  be 
Wiener! when they  took their irmse• 	Which lairet:lk beleined. 	For the victuals, which 
the Indians doe pay theMifoi tribute. arc more than they case spend: avid in that Moue is no 
commerce; and there threltinet kw Spaaisals there, 'aad they were glad of their comtranie. 
The Alcalde Mayor divided dl Mc Entrieroars clothes which: Ise had (which there they pay 
him for his tribute) among Mau that would come to receipt them. 	Those which had shirts 
of made len, were glad'enen:' for they had a horse (Moue sbirt•of made:: Some horsed cheat-
scions: and such as could not (which were 'beguiled Ore) tooke tlecir iouroie on foote: in 

. which they were well received of theIndians that were III the toWnet, and better screed, then 
they could hue been in their most houses. though they had been well Po:iiik. 	For if they 
asked one ben of an Indian.' they brought. Owen fore : and if they asked any of the Commit 

me."..... fruit'  though it were a Teague nit they Mn presently for it. 	And if any Christi= finned him - ...t • t/ Clink. 14 
,,,,,,,,, ...... selk tail' at ease, then carried him in a thaim from nac tow* to another: 	In whatsoener 
own. tnpne they came, the Cacique, by an Indian which carried a rod of lastiee in his hand, whom 

- they call Tapik, that it to say, a sergeant,' commanded them: to proeride epetuals' for :SUM, 
anstiodiares to bure burdens of such things as .they had, and such as were nee:dull:to can* 
them that were niche. 	The Viceroy sent a Portugal! 20. leagues from Mexico, pith SreM 
store of togas', raison of the'Seentre, and C011ferUtR. and other things It for stoke folkes, for 
sneer w:had needeof Mom: and had gincle order to cloth, then, all at the Emperours charges". 
And:their approch being knownc,by. the citizens of Mexico, they asset oat 'of the towne to 
receive them :. and with great.coottesic, 'contesting ihron in (amour to come volheir huusome, 
curry bac:carried birch as Ike met 110.11C with him, and clothed them eueey one Me best they 
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could: so thar he which had the Meanest apporrell, it cost abode SO. ducats. 	As many as 
were willing to come so the ViceroVes house he commanded to be apparelled, and such m were 

"mans of Tubule sate at his table: and there was a table in his honk for m many of this 
meaner sort as would come to h : 'and he was presently informed who cum one was, to sheer 
'him the yortesic that he descried. 	Some'ot the Coquerors did set both gentlenien and 
elowncs at their ovine table, and many times Made the mutant sit cheeke by cheeki by his 
Master: and chiefly the officers and Menet base condition did 'so: for those which had better 
education did enquire•who curry one was, and made difference of persons: but allolid whit 
they could' with a good will: and cony one told them whom they had in their houses. that 
they should nolnouldc thentsclites. nor Nuke thentselues the worse, to 	that which they 
gone them : for .they had bile in the like case, and had bin reliessed of others, and tint tins 
WAS the custome of 'hot eonntrey. 	God reward themall: and God grant, that those which it 

.pleoseibhint to definer opt of Florida, ind td bring akaine into Cliristendorne, may serve him: 
and Onto those that died in that countrey, and 'ono all that belecue in 'him and confuse his 
holy faith, God-for his mencie sakegmnt the kingdonte °Niemen. 	Amen. 

I,
Clup.,  XLIV.  

Which•deciarcth somediuersities and particularities of the land of Florida: and the 
(mitts, and beaus, and tussles that are in that "Counine. 

FRom the Port tie Spiritu Simi., where they landed when 'they mitred into' Florida, to the ittSesso 
Prouince or Gaffe, which may bee 900. leagues, little more or lose, is a 'vent plaint Countrie, z,:sTs2fts 
and bath many lakes and thicke woods and In soon places they are Of wild pinetrecs; and ,..„„,,,... st 
is a ,cake toile: There is in it neither Mountaine nor hill. 	The Count* of Octite is More 
-fat and fruitful,: it bath thinner Woods, and very goodly medows upon the Iiitters; 	Fro Oeutc000. 
to Cntifachiqui may be 1130. leagues: SO. leagues thereof are desert, and Mae many grotteses i„is,„ 
of wild Pine trees. 	Through the wildernerie great Rioters due paste. 	Front Cittifachiqui to 
Xuala, may be 250. leagnes: it is al an hilly Conittric. 	Ctitikehiqni 30 X01313 stand both in X.1.... 
Oahu ground, hie, aid lane goodly medows do the 'linen. 	Front thence forward to Chiaha. 0,4, *v.  
Cosa, and Talist, is plaint ground, dry and fat, and very trlenrifull of Mon. 	From Xuala."Teos 
M Tasealesa may be 2.50. leagues. 	From Tascaluva to Rio Gramk, or I Great liner, may be T",4*P. 
SOO. leagues: the Confide is low,'and full of takes. 	From Rio Grande forward, the Commie on onus  
is bier and more champion, and best peopled of all the land of Florida. 	And along this 
Ritter from Minims to Pacaha, and C,oligoa, arc 150. leagues: the Countrie is plaint, and owns 
4 he woods thinne, and in some plOtes champion, very (Maid" and pleasant. 	From Coligoa to oars 
Antiamipte are 230. leagues of hillit Ciontrie. 	From Anita** to Aguscay, may be 2.10. Aufae,.., 
leagues of plaint ground. 	From Agnaray to the Riker of Dayeao 120. leognes an hitherto., 
Couotrie. 	 • • . 

From the Port de Spiritu Santo onto Apalache, they traeelted from FAO 10 West, and North- rnion. 
west. 	Front Cutifachiqui to Xuala from South to North. 	From Xunla to Coca from Fast to 
West. 	From Cosa to Tonality, and to Rib' Grande, as far 00 the Provinces of Quizquiz amt 
Aquixo from East to West. 	From Maim; to Pacalta to the North, 	From Pasha to Tnfia 
(non Fast to West: and from Tutla to Autiainque from North to South, to the Proitinee of 
°amitosis and Daycao. 

The bread which they Me in all the land of Florida is of hfaiz, which is like course millet. msh• 
And this Mai. is common in all the Islandes and West Indies from. the Antilm forward. 
There are aho in Florida great store of Walnuts and PIntrimet, Mulberries, ond Grapes. r.,,..t,:;.).,,. 
They sow and gather their Man missy one •thek senerall crop. 	The friths arc common to tovs‘offsis 
all: for they grow abroad in the open fields in great abundance, without any need° df pions 
ing or diming. 	Where there be Afotutiaines, there be chestnuts: they are somewhat c''''''''' 
smaller then the chestnnts of Spine. 	P.O Rio Grande Westward, the Wahints differ from :1,4,7,ft" 
those that grow more Eastward: for they are soft, and like onto Aeornes: And those which no toos7 
Voris front Rio Grande to•Puetto del Spiritu Santo for the most part arc hard ; and the trees t,c74„,„ v̀,,,°,7" 
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and Walnuts in whew like those.  of Spine. 	There is a fruit through all the Goininie which 
grevreth on a- platelike LigoacaM which the Indians doe plant. '. The fruiriv like. onto Pcarcs 

Arm. ma Riall: it hula refit good smelkandon excellent taste: .There groweth•anotlienplanein the 
oa,0,,,,,,,. open••field, whieh beareth•ainsielike onto strawberries, close to the ground; which halt a 
ror.no dim vene•good' taste. ' The Phantmes•are of loaf kinder,red'and gray, df the making and: big. 
''.1". new of•Inth,,and hare three or Come sterns in them. 	These mintier then.alhdrephinunes 

of Spainc; & the, make farm bencePtintes of them.. 	hethe Grapes • there is °natio wanrof 
dressing: for-Omagh they bee big, they•kaiio a great .Eirnell. 	All:other fruits are very 
perfect, and lease Walsall their 	of Spaine. 	, 	 . 

He.. . There arc in Florida many. Bears, and Lyons, •Wolues, Deere, Dogges, Canes, Mariam 
and - Conics. 

r....u. There be many wild Hennes as big ac Turkies, Partridges small like those of Africa; 
Cada, Ducker, Pigeons; Thrushes and•Sparrowes..: There arc cermine,BLacke• birds. bigger 
then Sparrows, audience. then Stares. sillere'are Gorse Ilawkes, Falcons, lerfalcons, and 
all Towles of prey that are in Seine. 	 ; 	 . 

The Indians are well proportioned. 	Those•of the plaint Countries are taller of hodie, & 
betta skarn, then those of -the hfountainex 	Those 'of the Inland have greater Marc of 
?this, and eomptoditics of the Conntric, then those that dwell upon .the ,sea coast.. The 
Counsrie along the scareciat is barren and poste: and the people more warlike. 	The coast 
runneth from Puerto del Spiritu'Ranto to Apalache. East and West ; and from Apalachc to 
Rio. do- Lis Palmas front East' to West :• from •Itio-de • bs Palma onto Nino* Espanna from 
North. toiSonth. 	It is a gentlecroxit, built hark many sholda, and great thelees of sand. 	1 

• • 	 De. 	.. o gratias. 
This relation of Me.discouerie of Florida was  -printed in thelonse of Andrew do Burgos, 

Printer and Gentleman of the house of my Lord Cardinall the A/0=W. 	• 	t 	s • , 	• 
. 0 was finished-the tenth of Febrearie teethe yeete•case thousand, fine htindred,. Mlle and 

storm.' itt:the noble and most loyal) itie of littera. 	. 	• 
•-• 	' 	• 	 .1 	.• 
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A 

DISCOVERY 

0. 

THE BARMVDAS, 
onmorns CALLED THE 

ILE OF DIVELS: 

SIR THOMAS GATES, SIR GEORGE SOMMERS, 

AND 

CAPTAYNE NEWPORT, 

WITH DIUERS OTHERS, 

SET FORTH FOR THE LOUE OF MY COUNTRY, 

AND AU0 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE PL4NTATION IN VIRGINI.d. 

SIL. IOURDAN. 

LonOon: 
PRINTED DT 5030 KIRI/ET, AND AID TO DE SOLD DT 100ER EWES III IL DUNSTAN= 

CEUECH-YARD IN PLEETE-STREETE, ENDES THE DIALL. 
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RIGHT WORSHIPFUL 

MASTER IOHN FITZ-IA.41ES, ESQUIRE, 

ONE OP HIS MAIESTIES CII1EFE IUSTICES OF PEACE 

noose THR 

COUNTIE OF DORSET. 

Sir, amongst all the sinnes, that humane nature doth stand peusest with, ingratitude doth 
challenge a propertie in man, although it bce a thing repugnant to reason. and disagreeing 
with all mutuall aocictie. 	To free myselfe from this vitium naturm, I am hold in these fewe 
lines to dedicate my loue to you : for it were too tedious to vse many wordes, where good 
wil is the bond of lone. 	This smal gift I would inireate you to accept, if not for the quan- 
titie, yet for the qualitic. 	From London the thirteenth of October, 1610. 

Your Worships to commaund 

Stu IOURDAN. 
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DISCOVERY. 
Cr The k• 

BARMVDAS, . 
CrititaSus 'CALL. 

' 	, 	 . 	• 
THE ILE OP DIVELS. 

amell e 

.. . 
. I Being in ship celled the Rouen:Pre, with Sir Thomas Gates, Our Gonemonr, Sir George 
&Mann, and Captain Newport, three most worthy honoured pentlemen, (whose valour 
andfortititde the world roast necdes take notice off and that in most honourable dcsignes) 
boundler Virginia, in the height of thirty degrees of northerly latitude or Ihereaboults: we 
were taken.with a Most sharpe and cruel! storme upon the Sue and twentieth day of Italy,' 
Anno 1609. which did not only separate vs from the residue of our deem, (which were tight 
in'intiober) but with the violent working of the Seas, our ship became so shaken, torn, and.  
leaked, that slice received so (duet water, as cotieied two tire of hogsheads obotte the ballast; 
that our men 'mode vp to themilddles with buckets, haricot, and kettles, to baile out the: 
water, and.contimully pumped for three dayes and three nights together, without any inter-, 
anrision ; and yet the water scemmIrather lb increase, 'then's. diminish: in so flinch that 
al( our men; being ottaniy spent; tyre& and disabled' ler Imager labour, were euro moltin g.  
wilhos6 any hope of theirlines, 'to 'shut vp the'hatches, and tp bane committed thenriclues 
toihe Mercy of the sca,-(whieh it said to beinercilewc) or rather to ilic mercy their mighty 
Gpd'and redeemer, (whose mercies exceedall his works) seeing no helpe,' nor hok, in the  
apprehension of-mans reason, that any' mothers chifd could escape' that inen9abIe dattger,,  Which etiery man had propoied and ulsgmted Co iiimseffe, 'or present linking: 	So that some 
of them liaising some good and comfortable waters in the ship, fetch them, and drunke one to 
the othee.taking their Lit leave 'anent the other. ytitill their More ioillill avid happy sneering. 
in a more blessed world.; when it pleated God old of his most gramout and mencifull prout. 
demee,,so nvelireet and.guide our ship; (being left to the mercy of the sea) for her most 
advantage'; that•Sir George Someners (sitting vpon the ()cope of the ship,) where he sate 
three dayes and three nights together. withoutmealcs mate, and little or no sleek. coursing 
the'shippe to,  ktepe her as vpnght as he could, (for otherwise shoe Must needes instantly 
bane foundied) most prishedly happily discryed land; wheretipon he most cordlianably 
encouraged the company 0 follow their plumping. and by no meanee to cease bayling out of 
the'veater with 'their buckets, haricot, and kettles; "beech,  they were so  ogee waned, and 
their spirits so spent with loneasting. and continuance of their labour, that for themost 
part they were fallen asleep° in corners, and whercsoctler they chanced first to sit or lie: 
but hearing.  newsof land, wherewith-they 'piths its bee somewhat reinVed. being carried, with. 
wit,  and,destre bernsel• their strength. emery man binled op., and gathered his strength and 
feeble spirits together. to performe as Much as their Smoke force would permit him : throisgh 
which wake mraneeit please4God to worke so strongly as the water was staid° for that little 
titee '(which as we all -pipits feared; was the last periled of our breathing) and the "hip kept 
from present sinkisig,'when•ii pleased God M send her within lkilfe an English mile Of that 
land that Sir George Sommers had not long bekre discryed% which were the Banda of the. 
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Banuudea. And there neither did our ship sineke, but more fortunately in so great a misfor- 
Mme, fell in between two rockes, where shoe was foot lodged and locked, for further budging: 
whereby we goyned, not only sufficient time. with she present helpe of oor bock, and 
ski*, safely to set, and county our men ashore (which were one hundred and filly in 
njumber) but afterwards had time and !retort to race some good pass of our geodes and pro-
vision, whirls the water bad not spelled, with all the tackling of the ship, and moth of the 
yron about her, which were necessaries not a little anailcable, for the building and • Flemish-
rug of a new ship and pinnit. which we made there, for the transporting and carrying of NV 
to Virginia. 	Bet our delinery was the more strange its falling so opportooncly, and happily 
vpon the land, 	as our feeding and presentation. was beyond 	our 	hopes, 	and all 
MGM 	expectations most admirable, 	For the Hands of the Bermudas, as awry.  man 
knoweth that loath heard or read of them, were nener inhabited by any Chriman or 
heathen people, but riser arcane:4A  and reputed, it most prodigious and inchanted place, 
affording nothing but gouts, stoemes, and foule weather; which made entry Navigator and 
Mariner to amide the, as Scylla and Charibdis : or as they would shuns. the Deuill himselfe ; 
and no man was ever heard, to make for the place. but as against their was, they bane by. 
"Oritt, and dangerettsneme of the reties, lying scatsrn leagues into the sea, antlered ship-
wrackc ; yet did we finde there the ayre so temperate and the Country so aboundantly 
fruitful of all fit isocemaries, for the sustentation• and presentation of limns life, that most, 
in a manner of all our provisions of bread, Beare, and victuaN, being quite spoyleci, in 
lying long drowned in salt water. notwithstanding we were there for the space of nine 
monetho (few dors ouer or voider) not only, well refreshed. comforted, and wish good 
satiety content.. bort of the abound:awe thereof, prouided sea acme reasonable quantity and 
proportion of protaision, to carry vs for Virginia, and to maintaine on:schwa, and that 
company we found there, to the great relgefe of them, es it fell out in their so great ext.- 
Milk's. and in respect of the shminesse of time, vntill it pleased God, that by my Lords 
comrning thither, their Mere was better supply., and. greater, and better provision wee 
might lune made, if welted bad better meanes for the 'storing and .transportation thereof. 
Wherefore my opinion sincerely of this Leland. it, that whereas it loath been, mulls still 
accounted, the most dangerous, info:mit:ate, and most foslome place of the world, it is in 
tenth the richest, heahhhillas, and pleasing land, (the quantity and bigneaoc thereof consi-
*derv!) and, meerely 12310T211. as ester set (toile vpon : the particular .profits and benefits 
whereof, alsal be more especially inserted, and 410100 annexed, which suety man to his 
owne private knowledge, that woe there, can enough and instifie foe a meth. 	Viaon the 
eight and twentieth day of lody 1.609: rafter the exttemity of the storme was something 
qoalified) we fell, vpon. the shore at the Barmudas ; where. after our general' Sir Thome, 
Gaits, Sir George Sommer, and Ca 	rye Newport, had by, their provident carefulness* 
landed all their men, and so ranch of the goods, and pron..' out of the ship, as was not 
vtterly spoylcd, eueric man disposed and epplyed hiontelfe, to search for, and. to seeke out 
Solch reltefe and :ostentation, as the Country afforded : and Sir George Sommers, a matt 
Mural to extremities, (and !mowing what thereanto belonged) was in this semi.. neither 
idle our backward, but presently by his careful industry, went and found ontsufficicnt, of 
many kind of fishes, and so plentiful, thereof. that in hulk au beam. he look. ...many great 
fishes with hooker m did gut:ce the whole company one day. 	And fish is there . abound, 
ant, that if a man sterfpc into. the water, they will come round about him; on that men.wcre 
Caine to getout for fare of-loping. 	These Sawa are very fat and stem., and of that pro- 
portion and bignesse, that three of them will conueniently lade two Mee : thane we called 
rock fish. 	Besides there =such abound.ce of mullets that with a scene might be taken 
at one draught one thousand at the least. andinfinite stare of pilchards, with dinem kindes 
of great fishes. the names of them vnknowne to me: of crayfishes very great ones, and so 
great store as that there bath berme taken in one night with making lights, corn sufficient 
to icede the whole capany a day. 	The Country affordeth.great aboonsdance of Bogs, as. that 
there hash hectic taken by Sir George Sommers, who was the first that bunted. for them, to 
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the' mother of two and thirty at one thee, which be Waugh, to the etititpany in -a'. boalef 
built by his ovritchids. 	There is (aisle is peat number vpbn-the hands, whetethey Wendt 
that Mere bath beetle takes in two or three houses, to thousand at the least; .the bird.:being 
of the bigneese of a good Pidgeon. and lave* cages as bigge as lien tare span the sand; 
where they some end lay them davly, alsitouglimen sit donne amongst. them ; ithat Mere 
bath been taken vp its one morning, by Sir Thomas Gates men, one thou:mud of egret: 
and Sir George Sommers men, coniming a little distance of time after them, beim stayed 
there whilst they came And layed their eggs amongst them, that. therbronght away as many 
more , with them; with many. young bkh very'fat and sweet. 	Another Seadoirle there is 
that 'yetis in little holes in-the ground, dike onto a cony.bolte and are in great numbers, 
exceeding good mean, very fat and sweet ( those we had in 'the winter) and their eggs are 
white, and of that bigness*. that they arena; to be knowne from lien *wpm.. The ether birds 
eggesare speckled, and of a different colour ; thereare alto great store anti plenty of Iterons,ana 
those so familiar and tame, that wee beaks than down from the trees with stositmed sauce 
bet such were young Herons: besidesmany White Heions, without sumach as a-blacke tie 
gray feather on them; .with other sroall.birds so tamaand.gentle, that amen walking ih the 
woods with a stieke, and whistling to,  'them, they wileoravand gaze earful,. so ware-that 
you may strike atutkiil many of Meat with yourstieke ; and.withninging and hollowing' Toe 
may doe the like. :There are also great store of Torun., (which sonic call Turtles). and 
those sagreat, that! have scene a bushel of egg-coin one of theiabellies, whithere sweeter 
then any Remit cage: and the Tortoseit *elk. is *Remy , good meat.. and yteldeth great 
store of elle, which is as sweete asany butter; and one of them will suffice tilly men anteale, 
at the least :•-and of these bath beetle taken great store, 'with two bones, at the least forty 
in one day. 	The Cottony yethleth diaerianeits,.as prickled parts, great atioundkmer.. which 
oontistut greenevrpon the-trees aft the yew:. also great plenty ohltbalberriet, white and red; 
and Wyllie tame 'are-great stem of silkmworrnes, which yeeld.tods of eilke, both 'white and 
yeltows  being some course, and boom tine, 	And .there is a tree called aPahaito tree,: which 
bath a very sweet berry, spoil which-the. hogs doe most fade:Mut our men Ruling the 
sweetneme of them, did willingly share with the hogs for them, they 'being sexy pleasant 
and wholsomt. 'which made sitemsturiesse almost of any ,  bread with their Ideate; which 
occasioned vs to carry in e meaner all that store.of dower and meek, we dithor.couldmise 
for Virginia. 	The .head of the rabbit° tree is very good sweated either raw or sodden. it 
yeeldeds a had which waighesh about twenty. pound,.-and is faire better estate, then any 
cabbidge. 	There are an infinite number of Cedar men (tic fairest. I dente in the world) 
and them bring forth a very sweet berry and wholsome tp ate. 	The•Cometty (.for as much 
as I could find. my self, orheare -by others) affords tioveniatous creattweca sonmeh as a Jim or 
Mottle. or any other thing vnwholsome. 	'There it great store of Pestle, and some of them 
very faire, round and Oriental!: and you shall dede ar least one bandied torso of Pearle in 
one Oyster;,  there bath ,  been likewise found, some good quantity.of Amber Greece. and 
than of -the .beat sort.. There ate also great plenty of Whalen , which 1 commie arc vary
cede to be killed, - for they come so madly, andlordiaarily to the shore, thatlwa heard Shun 
oftentenes in ,  the night a bed ; and pane seem many of. diem neatethe shine, in the day 
time. 	There was botne vpon.the Bannudas, at the time of our being there two children,• the 
one a man child, there bapliacd, by the name of Hamada*: anda W011,211 child, baptised by 
the namecif Bermuda:. as also there was a marriage betureelm twalleglish-ptepk spelt that 
Ihnd. 	This Hand, I. meane the; maynekland, Wids.all the broken.lhades.atliabeieu aro made 
in the forme of a half Mimeo, but a little more roundlet And divided into many.brokew Hands, 
and .there are many:. good &wholes iseit,1but wee could Seidel on especiadkplace to goe in, 
orcathemo god oat from it, which-nag not altogether IMO from some danger, and that lyeth 
on the SoutMeast side, where there is three fathoms water, at the eistranee them!, butmehin 
size, seance, or eight fathoms at the least, where you may safely lig land.lockta, from the 
danger of all villas and weathers, and more to•the trees. • The coming into n. is so narrow 
and straight betweene -the rocks, as that it will with small store of munition be fortiaed, and 
easily defended, with all advantage the place affords, avian the forces of the Pesteetest 
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King Of Europe' There are •also plenty of flanker, and very good' Tobacco, as 1 thinker 
which' thriaugh Fargetfulticsie, I had 'almost. omitted: now basing finished and rigged our 
*hip, land pinnis,the One 'called' the Deliverance, the pima* the Patience, wee prepared and 
made one seines ready, ,to ship fpr Virginia; honing powdred somestore of hogs gesh, for-
praisision:thither.• and the company thereof; for some reasonable time: bet were compelled 
to sake. salt there for the same porpose, .fpr all one salt was .spest and opnylexl, before wee 
reeouerceL the shore; ' Mee eanyed with .vs also a goad portion. of Tortose oyle,,which 
either fordryinpor baking Aid vs ,very great pleasure, it being.verY swede,  nourishing.  and 
wholsome: the. greatest .defects we Anted there, Was torte and pitch for our ship, and 
pindis, in *cede whereof wee were forced to-make lime there of a hard kinde of stone, and 
use it: which 'for the' Present occasion and necessity.. with some wax we found COSI IT by 
thO Sea;. frotii some:Shipwraeke; ,sensed-  the tome to .pay the mouses of,  ke •Isinnis Sir 
George Sommers ,ibssilt, for, which bee had neither pitch nor tam: so. that God its the 
supplying of all oriewants, beyond' all Me2WOrt, .hewed • himselfe still INIereirOli onto vs. 
that We might accomplishritirantendes1 voyage.toWirginia, for. which I .confidently 'hope, 
bee diuhytt reserve a blessing insigne,- and to the 'which I presume, emery honest and re- 
ligions heart will, readily. gime their *Men. 	When all.thinget were made ready, and cram- 
usooimisly sued;  ti,nwinSeicesnining faire;, wee setraile and.pult off from the garland" the 
tenth.day of May, in ihe 'yeare.1610. and anima at larneslowne in Virginia, the foure and 
twentieth-day.'of the mine Moneth: Where wee' found some threescore persons lining. 
And being then some three I weeks or thereabouts passed, & not hearing of anye supply, it 
"3;0=61,, tilting  by i Ilellerall -consent, to,vss the best remises for the presentation of 
all 'those people that AWCre: lining, being all inusumber twos bupdred ,persons. 	And so 
open the eight of lime one thousand six hundred.and ten, wee ,vnbarked at bores Towne: 
nothataing about fourteene dayes vietaile. and so were determined to direct out course 'foe 
Nemnfoundsbrid, 'there ..10 'refresh ;es, 'and , supply. our selves with vietaile, to bring vs 
home; bat it pleased God torlispose .otherwise of vs, and to gimp vs better mean*. 	For 
'being all 'of vs shipped in Poore pumices, and departed from the towns, almost drawee 
half the Ritter, wee suet my Lord Dc La AVane consoling vp with three ships, well fun 
nished*ith *mile, which 	retained all this company. and.gane them .great content. 	And 

- 	after some few dales; my Lord vndentanding of the great plenty of hogges andrish, was 
•at the Bermudas, and the. necessity Or them in Virgsdiar was desirous to send thither, 10 
aripply himselfe with those thingS; •for doe/better coofforting•of his men, and the .plantation 
of the COnntry. 'Whereupon Sir, qeorge,Sonuners ,being a man best, acquainted with the 
place, and being willing to doe service veto his Prince aod,Country : without any respect 
of his owne private pine: ' And being of threesepre yearn of ago at the leash out r of .his 
worthy and valiant minde, offered hiroselfe to sndcrtake to perform° with.Gods help that 
dangerous voyage for the -Bannudas; for this better relent° and comfort of the people in 
Virginia, and for the better plantation of it, which offer my Lord De La Wane, .very will-
ingly and thankfoily accepted: .and so von the nineteenth of lime, Sir George Sommers 
imbarked himself at lames. Myr* in a small barge of thirty tonne,' or thereabout. that he 
built at the Itatnurdas: wherein he laboured from morning rontill night, as duel* as any 
woke:can doth- labour for wages, and built .her all,with. Cedar, with little or no .yron 
worke * 'all: boning hi her but one boult, which was' in. the Kitson: Imotwithriamfing 
thanks be-to God,' thee brosight rs in saferyto Virginia, and's* I tout be will protect him, 
and send him well backe againe, to his hearts 'desire, and the great comfort of all the 
con:palsy there, 	. 	 .. 	. 	. 

The Barmaid* lyeth in the height of two and , thirty degrees and a , Ink e, ,of Northerly 
latitude, Virginia baring directly from it, West, North West, two hundred and thirty 
leagues:- 	 . 	. 	. 
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TO THE READER. 

SOme holding opinion, that it is one!),  proper to men of learning (whose Arte may 
grace their (toeing's) to write of matter worthie to be committed to the viewc of future 
Ages, may iudge the publication of such Discourses as are contained in this Pamphlet, to 
be an aduenture too great for a professed Souldier to vintertake: but I, more respecting 
the absolute trueth of the matter, than the faire spew that might be set thereon ; and pre- 
ferring the high reputation of the Actors in this tourney before the 	request of my 
particular friend, bane presumed to present onto you a report of the late Voyage into 
Spine and Portingall, sent vnto me almost 4. months sithence fro a Gentleman my vcrie 
ncre friend employed in the same; who, 	as it appeareth in his observations, bath ad- 
uisedlie scene into conic action thereof; and because I bane often conferred with manic 
that were in the same tourney, verie new vpon cuerie particular of his relation, and 
finde as much confirmed as I bane reechoed, I presume to definer it solo you for true & 
exact. 	Howbeit, forasmuch as it came vnto my hands with his earnest request to reserue it 
to my selfe, 1 had almost consented thereunto; had not the desire 1 halm to reconcile the 
contrarietie of opinions that be held of that action, & to make it known what honour the 
canoe bath laid vpon our whole Nation, mooned me to publish the (same: whereof sith 
there may growe a greater benefit in publique, (for that manic shall partake thereof) than the 
pleasure can be to him in smothering the labors he bath bestowed in setting downs the 
Discourse, I doubt not but he esteeming a amen good before his private fancie, win 
pardon me herein. 	In the behalfe of whom, I beseech you to whose view° and reading the 
same is offered, not so curiouslie to looks vpon We forme, as vpon the matter; which I 
present vnto you as he sent it, naked and vnpolished. 	And you that were companions with 
him of the tourney, if anic of you may thinkc your velum toot fully satisfied, in the report 
of your deseruings, let me intreate you to excuse him, in that he imleuouring to write 
thereof briefly fo r my particular vnderstanding, did onely take notice of them who cii-
mounded the services in chick, as being of greatest marke, and lay the blame vpon me, 
who can by no manes attoyd it: muing that from the fault I hone committed, ( if it be a 
fault) 1 hope there may some good proceed. 	It bath satisfied me in many things, whereof 
1 beeing ignorant, was led into an emmious conceipt of she matter and of the persons: and 
I hope it shall both confirm° others who maim remaine doubtful! of either; and reform 
them that hotting been seduced, are become sectaries agaynst the same. 	I will therefore 
commend the man and matter to your friendly censure, forbearing to notific his name, least 
I might increase mine offence against him ; & be namelesse my selfe for other good con-
siderations: which I leave friendly Reader to thy best construction. 

vol., v. 	 4 C 
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SPAINE AND PORTINGALL,. 

TO A FRIEND OP III& 

ALMeog,ii the desire of oduaneing my reputation, caused me to withstand the manic per 
sir-minim you %wet, to hold tip A home, nod the purshte of honorable actions drew nie 
(Contrarie to your expecootion) to neglect thu adoise. which in lone 1 know you gate sne: 
yet in respect of the manse assurances you hate 'melded me of your kindest friendship. 1 
cannot suspect Mat you wil either lode or esteems me the lase, at this my Femme : and 
therefore will net omit ank occasion which may make me appeare Monkfish, or discharge 
anie part of that Music I owe you ; which now It none other, than to ,oller you a true dis-
cosine how these waives of Snob* and Portingall bane passed since our going out of Digland 
the xiili. of Aprill, till our returne which west the first of luly. 	Wherein I wil (vndcr your fa- 
trauralde pardon) fur your Araks satisfaction, as well make relation of those reasons which con-
firmed me in my purpose of going abroad, as of these accidents which have happened during 
our abode there ; thereby hoping to persuade you, that no light fancie did draw me from 
Mc fruition of your dearest friendship, but an earnest desire by hollowing the warms, Ip 
make my wife more $y or 'hie of the same. 

Mum; therefore determinotcly purposed lb put on this habit of a Souldieur. I firesse 
116%4,40 whether to imploy my time in the wanes of the Lowe Counireycs, which arc in 
auxhiarie manner maintcined Igy her bfairatie ; or lib follow the fortune or this voyage. which 
was an 41111CMIWC of her it* manic honorable personages, in reuenge of cusupporiable 
wrongs offered vtuo the estate or our Coratirey by the Castilian King ; in arguing whereof, 
I (hide that by how midi the Challenger is reputed before the defendant, by so much is this 
Carney to he preferred before those deferable warm, for had the fluke of Parma his turn* 
been to defend, as It was hit good fortune to inpade, from whence could Issue proceeded 
ihat glorious heath which these late warres Issue laid vppon him. or what could have been 

4 C 2 	
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said more of him, than of a Respondent (though nester so valiant ) in a priume Osten: Fawn, 
that be bath dons no. more than by hit honour IM was tied unto. 	For the gain of one 
Towne or anie small defeats giuith more renown to the Aurallane; than the defroce of a 
Canonry, or the withstanding-of twerdie eneobters can veeld any man who is bound by his 
place to gard the same : whereof as well the particulers of our age, especially in the Spaniard, 
as the reports of former histories may maitre vs, which hauc still laid the fame of all warms 
upon the broader. 	And do not dun iothesc daies Mai olueured in Flanders, either not 
'among wherewithal' to manage anic warm, or trot putting on armes, butte defend themselues 
whew- the Karmic shall, procure them? 	Whereas in this short time of our Aducroure, wee, 
hams wadi* a Towne by escalade. battred and assaulted another, oucithrowen a 'nightie 
Princes power in the field, landed our Armie in three seuerall places of his Kingdome, 
marched trouts dab:, in the hart of his Countrey, 'yen three nights in the Suburbesrof his 
principal! Chic, beaten his, Jorces into Aka iota thereof add protested Ado Of ,his frontier ' 
forts, as shall in discourse thereof •more particularly appeare : whereby 1 conclude, that 
going with an leruadour, and in such an action as con* dam gsneth new experience. 1 bane 
much to vaunt of,. that toy fortune did rather carry me-thither.' 'than into the wanes of Flats. 
den. 	Notwithatandidg ',the vehement pesswaslons you vied with me to the contrarie, the 
ground whereof sithence you received them from others, you roust giue me lease to aerosaint 
you with the error yoo 'were lead into by them ; who labouring to bring the world inns an 
opinion, that it stood more with the =tette of our•Estate to bind all one forces against the 
Fringe of Parma.. than totrolowp this action, bylooking into timid* ellicem of this Morass', 
will ',Microny comiirice theduelues of mistaking the matter. 	For, may the Conquest of 
these Coisetreyes against the Prince of Parma, bee thought More easie for vs alone now, than 
the defence of these was xi. yams ague, with the men and money of the queene of England ? 
the power of the Monsieur of France ?• the amistsnee of the Principal' States of Germanic ? 
and the Nobilitie of their oldie Countrey : Could not an arrnic of more than 20000. horse 
and almost 30000, Foote, beate lohn de Austria entre` the Countrey, who was possessed of aw 
verie few frontier Townes; and shall it now be upon her Maiaties shoulders to remote so 
'nightie an Enernie, who hat,. left vs blot& whale Forts of IT. vnciiquerert ? 	it is oat a loter- 
hey of a le..IVI9111014. nor an anxiliade wane of few years that can daumide the King of 
Spsideln.  those •places, where we shall meete, at eueric.8. or 10. miles end with a Towne, 
which will cost More the winning. than will'yearly pay .1. or,  5000. steno wages, where all 
the costotrey is routred 	Ride's, which have no passage vnfortelied: and where most of .by. 
the bat Souldiers of Chnitendonse that be on our adnerse panic be in !maenad. 	'But our 
Angie which bath 'sat mother Maiestic,much abase the Shiro part of one yrores expenees in 
the Lowe Courorics, hash alreadic spayleda_great part of the prouision he'lud made at the 
Gtorm•nfall sorts, for a newt voyage into. England ;. Mind S. of his ships, whereof one was 
the'  econd in the  last years expedition, taken from him above 150. piece:A.:'00d artillarit; 
en* off More than 60. roam, and 20. French ships well manned, fit& readie to mare' him 
for men Of warn against vs, laden for his stare with cane, victual's, masts, cables, and othir• 
Merchandises; shine and taken the principal' men of wane het had in Galina': nude Dud 
Pedro Eniirosics de Gasman; COMIC de Fuentes, Generall.of his forced in Porlingall, shame-
frolic ramie at Penicha ; 'bide along of his best Consinsundersin.Lishane 1 and by Mete 
•firre *matures discolterml how roadie her truistic may subsist any. great adhenture in 
/bait limo pull the Tirant of the World upon his knees, as well by.  the disquieting hiimurp-
alit's, of Pertinga11 as withoutdilkultic in keeping the commadine of his Indies from him, 
be sending an artiste no accomplished, as may not bee subiecato those extremilito which we 
bane madams'', except he Araw far room defences, lid forces out of the Lowe Countries and 
disfuroish his Orisons of Kan'. and' Milan, which with safeties of those places- be may not 
&M. 	And yet, hi this meant slultradier be inforeed thereunto, than by any•force that can 

' be 'sled there aoldst 'him: Wherefore I 'briefly conclude, that this proceeding is the most 
Safe and rorioratic way lo'be 501 against him; and therefore more imPolling, limn the wane 
lh the Lowe Coltrane. 	. 	- •  

Yet 
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Yet bath the iourney (I know) been• much disliked by some. who either Meting too 
worthely of the Spaniards valour, too indifferently of his purposes against vu, er tdo tamers 
thely of them that rodeo-woke this Tourney against him, did thinke it a thing dangerous to 
encounter the Spaniard at his owne home, a thing neesileote to poteeede by isthmian against 
him, a thing of too greet moment for two subject, of their qualifie to vnderiake. ' And 
therefore did not so advance the beginnings as though they hoped for any good successe • 
thereof 

Tice cinoneeshf warren bee thinTt most uncertain: for what people soeuer nide:lake 
them, they are isideede but at chasttsemento appointed by God for the one tide or the other, 
for which purpose it bath pleased hint to glue tome victories to the Spaniards of late veares 

against some whome he had in purpose to rhino 	Bat if we consider what warren they' 	be 
that haste trade their name so terrible, we shall fink - them to bane been none other, than 
against the barbarous Moores, the masked. Indians; and the vnomfed Netherlanders: whose 
yeeldinF rather to the name than act of thetSponiands, bath put them imo such a conceipt of 
their mightiness. as they haue considerately undertaken the conquest of our Monarchic, con-
sisting of a people witted and alwaies held sufficiently warlike: against whom what SuCCCSSC 
their invincible Mode had the last yraro, as our eerie children can *times, so I doubt not 
but this voyage loth sufficiently made knowne, 'what they are even Ton their °ant during- 
hill : which had it been set out in such dart as it was agreed vppon by their first demount,. it 
might hoot madeoor Nation the moat glorious people of the world. 	For hash not the wont 
of 8. of the It peeeesof Artilleries which was promised slue the Adneature, lost her 
Maiestie the possession of the Groyne and many other places, as hereafter that appeare; 
whose defensible Rampiets were greater than our batterie (such as it was) cold force: and 
therefore were left vnattempted. 	 • 	' 

It was oho retained to haste sent 600. English horse of the Lowe Countries, whereof we 
had not one, notwitiotanding the great charges conceded in their transportation hither: 
and that may the Annie assembled at Puente de Burgett thanke God of, as well as the forces 
of Portingail : who foreranne vs sine dales together: Did wee not want seauen off thir-
teem. old Companies, we should haue had from thence: force of the ten Dutch Companies: 
& sine of their men of warre for the Sea, froth the Hollanders: width I may lastly lily we 
wonted, in that we might haste had so many good souldiers, so many good *hippest. and so 
many able bodies'  ore titan we had : 

Dal there not, vpon the first thinking of the Tourney diners gallant Cantina poi in 
their names foe aditcriturers to the summe 0110001. who seeing it went forward in 
good earnest, aduhed thennelues better, and laid the want of no much money 'tpon  the 
lournri? 	. 

Was :there not moreover a round 10101111
(
C Of the oduenture spent in leuieng, furnishing, 

and mhinteyning three months IWO. men for the seruice-of thsrghen: high which Corns 
panics (he Mutinies of Ostend, toss suppressed: a seruice of no mall moment? 

What miserie the den:cling of the brae of our setting out, which should Mute been the 
Unit of ltebruarie, did lay spoil w, too many can witnesses and what ettremnie the want 
of that monethes 'rictus& which we did cote, during the month wee lay at Plitnoth for a 
winds, might haue driven an onto, no man can doubt of, that knoweth what men deo line 
by, had not God giuen es in the end a more prosperous winds and shorter passage into 
Galitia, that bath been: often seen; where one owne force and fortune reusetualled to 
largely : of which cooste winder that held vs two doles after our going oat, the General's 
bring vrearie, thrust to Sea its thew:inns, wisely choosing rather to-attend the change thereof 
there ; than by being in horborough 10 loose any part of the better when it thotild come by . 
hotting their men on shoaro: in which two dales 26. of our companies fibippn1 in pare of 
the acme. teem scattered front vs, either not being able or willing to double Whine. 

These burthens laid vpon our Generolls before their going out, they lithe parientlie en-
dured. and I thinks they hone thereby much enlarged their honor: ter honing done thus 
much with.the want of our. Aniliarie, 6110. horse, 3000. foote, 200001. of their adventure, 

and 
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,rand one months victual!, of their proportion, what may bee conjectured they would bane 
dont with their full compliment: 

For the loose of our -men at Sea, since wee on lay It on none bust-the  odlif 'of pop, 
what can be sable mere, than that it is his •pleasture, to lunar all those impediatents 'to the 
'honour of them, against whoMt they were- intended': and he will still chew hirodelfe the 
God of boasts in doping great things by them, whonde many have sought to Mischa: 
who if they bad let the action fal at the height thereof in respect of those defects, which 
were such especially for the tteruite at land, as would-bane made a mightie subicet stoop° 
ruder them; I skim not see, how'any man could natty haue bide any reproach upon,  him 
who commanded the same: •but rather halm,  lamented the iniquitie of this time, wherein 
-men whom forrein Countries bane for their conduct in• sentice worthily esteemed of should 
not only in their own Countrey not be seconded in their honourable endeuors, but mightily 
-kindred, <nen to the impairing of their owne estates, which most willingly they have 
adventured for the food of their Countries:- whose' worth I will not valew by my report, 
least I should acme guittie of Ilatterie, (which my.  some abhor-reds) and yet come short to 
the true measure of their praise. 	'Only for your mite/tenon, agaihst them who had almost 
sedated you from the true opinion you ought to holds of such most; you shall enderitrand 
that General! Norris from his booke wan trained ep imam warres of the Admiral) of France: 
and in eerie young yeares had icharge of men" ender throEsle•of Essex in Ireland: which 
arias what commendation, he then discharged. I !cane to the•reporte of thenvieho okserned 
those seruices. 	Vpon the breach betwixt Don lohn. and•ithe States, he was made Colonell 
General of all the English forces there present, or to come, which he 'continued Win 
yeares t her yeas then made hfanhalf of the 'held; ender Conte liehento: and after • that, 
General! of the artnie in Frisland : at his comming hot* in'thr time of' Monsters governt• 
meat in Flanders, her was made Lord President Of Monster in Ireland: which .he 'yet 
holdeth, front whence within•on&yeare-he was sent for, and sent General! of the English 
forces her Majestic then lent to the Lowe Countries: which her held••till the Earle of Lei- 
cester, going over. 	And hre was made Marshall of the field in England, the enemie being 
spun our Coast, and when it was expected the Grower of England should lane ,been vied 
by. baftatle. - All 'Which .places of tommandernent *hick neuer any Englishman stare": 
singly attained onto in (ermine Warren, •and the high placesther Majestic path thought him 
worthie of, may suffice to perserade yet', that he was not altogether anlikely to discharge 
that whichim endertooke. 	• 	' 	I' 	 . 

. 	What fame Genemil Drake haat &inch by his journey about the world, by his aduentnres 
to the West Indies: andslie•scourgcs he bath laid sport -the Spanish. Nation, I !cane to.  the 
Southern& parts to speak of, and referee you to the booke extant in-our own language 
treating of the 'tame t ,  and beseech "too, considering the *nightie mattenethey lane wall 
ike,courseof, their-lines withlwonderfall reputation Managed, that you•will esteems -them 
not well informed•of their proceedings, that" thinke :them trnufficiciat to pane through thit 
which they enderiooke, especiallie laming •Mstie thus farre in 'the %mere of the world, 
through so many incombrances,:and disappointed of those agreements tahich led' them thd 
rather to undertake the sentke. 	But it may be.you will thinke me herein either too Mutat 
opionated of the Voiagc, or conceited of the 65ananders,. that labouring thus' -earnestly to 
gduance the opinion of 'them both, lane not" so much assouthed any:part of the misordersi 
weakens, and wants that haste beenamoogst es, whereof; they that returned did plentilidlid 
report, True it-is, 1 have coneciued a grew opinion of the !homey,' and don thinke honor= 
ably of the Commanders: for we 'node in greatest. antiquities, -that -many ,Commanders 
ipue,bevie receitualkomeneith•triumph for lase merite, and that our owne Countrey bath 
bottomed men heretofore with admiration, for :dimwit:is enequall to this :•• it might there-
fore in. these &ie., haue seemed superfluous to extend any 'mans °commendations by 

t,
ttictilevremcmbrance., for •that then Al men were readic to gine Marie man his due. 
tt Lholsto it most recess:irk .iti 'these ',fairs, sithenee euerie 	sector 	atidetti her Alice.* 

°PR.Iite:A.4..c.iion...wpody of all memory, arc ittalangenito,be mmtiousliesobteurcd 'tte 
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denounce the priiscri ordie action, and amens to the fffil, but yci no further thin with 
rineeritie of .truth, and.not without grietting at thi iniurie of this time, wherein is enforced 
a ncermitie of Apologies for those ate, & matters, which all fanner times were accusennied 
to entertains with the ?rotes, applause that might be. 	Berl to answcre the reports which 
lone been gisten out in reproch of the amens & action by gulch as were•in the same. 	Let 
no man think otherwise. but, that they who fearing she casual accidents of wane had any 
porpose of remensing, did fint'aduite of same occasion that %Iseult' moue them thenstuwe: 

56T 

and having found ,any what so core did shirks it sufficiently inn, in respect of the earnest 
desireshey:had to seek oat matter that might colour their commisvg home. 
•. Of these there were smite, who hauling noted' the late Flemmish wanes, did Ande that 

many young • men 1.10er.cOnt  over and safely retouronl Soldiers within (ewe kfoneths, in 
having learned some weeds of Art, mud in the wanes, •ond thought after that good example 
to spendslike time 'Amongst vs: which being .expired. they began to quarrel' at the great' 
kffirtallitre that was amongst vs; 
, The neglect of discipline in :the Annie, for this men were stifferedeo be drusick with the 

plentie of Wines. 	• 	. 
The scanctie of . Surgions. 	. . 	. 	 ' 
The trap of Carriages for the hurt and side: nod the peiturie of eietitails in the Campo. 
Therenpon.diniuinglthat thereivesold ben good done. 	And that therfore they could be 

content to lose their time, and aduenoure to return 'home agnine. 	 . 
These men have either conceived well of their owne wins (who by ohm:ming the pa sages 

of the warm: were become sufficient Soldiers in these fewe•weekes) and did long to be at 
home; where their diecourses might•he wondred at, or missing of their Pectegnet and Ittilrayes 
they dreameduin•in Poetingall,. would either return to•ibeir termer Manner of• life, than 
attend:the end of the tourney. 	For seeing that one 'hazard brought on another: and that 
though one escaped.the bullet (this day it might light vpon him to morose, the next day,' 

er or any day.; & that the wane 	not. conlinedso any one place, bet that euerie place brought 
(earth new enemies;. were glad to see sow of the poem Soldiers fall sicke, that they fenr- 
ingitobe infeetcd by them might iuttly desire to gee home. 	• 	• 
. Thc• sicknoldbconfesse was great, because any is too meth. 	But bath it been grimier dun 

is ordinarie amongsbEngliihmen at their first entrance into the warrens, whether teenier they 
gee to want the felnesef their (bib pots? Ilene not ones decayed alai time, in Frame, with 
eating young (rubes and drinking new wines? Issue 'IlitY.110t ?botindantly perished in the 

A..... ‘1.  

Lowe: tatmtornes with 'cold, and rawnca of the Ayre, even in their Garrisons? bane there 
not more died in; London:in size Merman of the Plague, than dooble our Annie being at 
the strongest ?: And could the Spanish Annie the last yore (who had all prouisions that 
could bee thought otter an Annie, and tooke the West season in the yore for otir Climate) 
auoide sieknes amongst their.Soidiers ? Nay b then be thought that mum could escape there,' 
where they found Monlinate heat of weather, And hot wines to disteMper than whhil ? 
Bat can it, bee, that wee lune lost so many an the common sort periwade the:melees we haue? 
It hills been proved by strickt exarninatiens of our musters, that wee were neoes in our.  
(ulnas before our going from Plymoth 11000. Soldiers. nor above 2500. Marrinens, 	It is 
also enideet that there returned ahoue 6000. of all sorts, as appeareth by the sesserall pays' 
me/Unmade to them since our commie* home. 	And I haue tritely sheerest-you that of these 
bomber eerie nate 3000. forsooke the Annie at the Sea, whereof sonic pawed into France 
and the rest rem:sinned home. 	So as wee nester being 13000. in all, and haying brought 
home aboue60.100. with es, you may see hew the 'world hash been seduced, in beleeuing that 
wee hauls lest 16000. men by sicknes.' 

To them that lino-made question of the gonernement of the warms (little knowing what 
appenaineth thereato in that thee were so many drukarde amongst vs) I answer, that intheir 
government of Aires' & parishes, yea 41 their eerie' housholdes. themselves can hardlie bridle 
their moans from thaverce. 	For we see it a thing almost impossible, at any. your bites of 
publique anemblitis A bade any quarter thereof Aber, or its your Townes any Alepoles ea- 

. 	 freqnented : 
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S.a. VOYAGES; NAUlCATiONS. 	 The late Voyage Of 
fregnemed: And we *Monte that though any r1110 hailing any disordered: persons in their 
houses, doo locke vp their drinke and set haulms upon it; that they will yet either by indi-
rect IIICAIICS 113,71C IhC011.011/C4 itrunke front their Nissters• tables, or rumor abroad to Seek. it:, 
If then at hoax in the cre of voter hostices,. Mayors, Preacheos, and Maitre,, and where 
they pay for euerie pot they take, dhey • cannot be kept from their:liquor: doo they thinks 
that those base disoniered persons whome thennelues sent unto an, as liuing at home without 
rule, who hearing of wine do long for it as a dainetie that their .purses could nester reach to 
in England, A hating it there without money euEin their houses where theydie &:hold their 
guarde they ran be.kept from being drunke: nod once drunk held in any order or tune; 
except we .had for euerie drunekond an officer.toaatend him. 	lint who be they:  that hose 
'ranee into thoic disorder: Enewour newest men, our-youngest men, and,  our idlest maw: 
and for the most parte, stir slouenly pressmen, whome the lusuces (who have alwaim thought 
smworthely of any wane) hack sent out as the scumme and dregges of their Countrey. And 
throe were they, who distempering themseters with these hot wines, haste brought in that 
-sickness. which 'bath infected honaiter mesa than Atacama:leo 	dint .I. hope (as in other. places) 
the reconeric of their diseases death acquaint their bodies with the are of dhe Countries, 
where they be; so the remainder of these which have either reciouered, or past without 
sicknes will proouo most' at for Martiall .ensue.  

A.....d. am !Cove have wanted Surgions, may not this rather be bide upon thwCaptainew who are to 
prouide for their seueralt Companies. than upon the Generally, whose care huh been morn: 
genera. And how may it be thought that cue* Captains, upon whom. most of the charges 
of raisingshair Cortaptonies was laiodas an aduenture could prouide thenasetnes of all things: 
expedient fora warm (which was 31v:rains wont to-bee .maintained by the. porno of the. 
Hence:) But admit cowrie Captaine had his Surgion : 'yet were the want of curing 'neuer 
the low, for our English Surgions (for the most part) bee unexperienced in hurts that. 
come by shoo; because England hath not knoweri warms, but of late, from whose ignorance' 
proceeded this discomfort, which I hope Wilidrarne those that heereaftev gob tathc marrow 
to make preparation of such ea may better :preserue menu lilies by their skill. 	. 	: 

owsmo co 
• 474,  

From whence the want of carriages did proceeds, you may, conjecture in that we Marehedr 
througiva Countrey, neither plentiful! of such protesions, nor willing to :pane From .any.  
thing : yet this 1 co assert you that no man of worth was left either hurt or sick° in any 
place cop:voided roe, 	And that the.General conunanded all the Males & Asses, that were, 
Wen with any baggage, to be unburdened and. taken 0 that me: and - the Earle of &SVC/ 
and bee, for money hired men to cowrie men upon Pikes. 	And the Earle (whosedrue vet, 
the and Nobilitie, as it dooth in all other Iris actions appeare, so did,  it very moat-to .thia), 
threw his. stone Wolfe: I meant apparell and necessaries which helhad there from. his mune' 
carriages; and let thembedeft by the way,doput hurt and Madmen upon them. 	Of whew' 
most honorable siesernings; I dull not neede here to make any -particular discourse, for 
that many of his actions don hereafter gine mce occasion to °burnt the same. 

to elf And the great complaint that these men make for the want of victualh: :may well:proceed 
from their:not knowing the watila of the warre; for if to feet& uppon:good bream, mutton! 
and goats, be to want, they have indured great seareitie at land; whereunto they' never 
wanted two dais together, wine to mine With their water, hoc bread do ease with thew memo;  
(dn.:vine quantities ) extent it were such as had vowed rather 101,31UO, than to girre out of 
their placers for food: of whom we had too manic; who if their time had sensed fordt,mightf 
bane scene in manic Canapes in the most plemifoll Gauntries of dhe world for cietualls, men. 
daylie die with want of bread and drink,.in not Jutting money twbuy, nor the Countrie! 

. yeelding anic good or healthfull'water in anie place ; whereas both Spastic and Powingall, do,  
to euerie place.alfoord the barmier that may be, and much more healthful( than any wine 
for punch:taking.  

And although some hauc most iniuriouslie exelainsed:againstlhe small prouillens of vie-, 
wits for the Sear  rather groundhog the same vppon an mill that might haue fallen, than' 
anie that did. tiiin,,vppon.vsi yet kw:Melon this,.thatihere is no mdo,so.forgetfull,. that% 
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will my they Wanted beforh'they came to the Groyne; that whosoever made not verie large 
prow bions hr himselfe and his comiony at the Groyne, was vcrie improuident, where was 
plentifyll store of wine, beck, and 'fish, and no man of place 	to Jaye in the _prohibited 
Wale intn'their shippes : wherewith some did so furnish themselves, as they did not only in-
the-Journey supplie the wants 4 such as were-1,cm proddent than they, but in their return 
home made a round empiricaide of the remainder thereof. 	And that at Czocais there crate . 
hi such store of proniswins Mtn the Seem odd 4 England, as no man that would hate cord 
his diligence could haste -wanted his dim proportion thereof: as might appeare by the Re-
mainder that was returned to Plymouth, and the plentifidi sale thereof made out of the Mer- 
chant. Mips after their contusing into the Thames. 	.. 	'  
• But least I should acme vino you,lito studious in confuting idle opinions, or answering. 

friublous coestions, I will addresse me to the true repot-Lot those actiOns that haste passed 
there: {therein I protest, I will neither !Ode an 	thing thM bath happened against vs, nor 
attribute more to aide manor matter, Alan the loot occasions thereof leadeda coo: wherein 
it shall apneare, that there lath been nothing left vnelone by the Generalls which was 
before nor going nut vndertaken by them; but that there bath been much more done 
than was at the first required by Don' Antonio, who should have reaped the finite of our 
Adurninre.  

After 6. claim sailing from the Coast of England, and the lift after we had the wind* good, 
beeing the 20. -4 Aprill in the catmint& we landed in a Bay more than an English' mile 
from ,the Groyne, in oar long Boated and Pinnyses without ante irnpeachtnem: from whence 
we presently marched toward the Towne, within one Mlle mile whereof we were encountred 
by the Enensie, who being charged by ours; retired 	into. their gates- 	For that night our 
Armit lay in the villages, houses and milks next adioyning, and cede mare round about 
the Towne, into the which the Galena-named Saint 4ohn (which was the second of the last 
Fam Reese against England)i one IOW, two 'Mailer Alps, and two Gallica which were found 
in the Rode. did beate yponIts and upon our Companies. as they passed too and fro that 
night and the nest ateredng. 	 , 	. 	 . 

•morning Generat Norri's liming that 	befere day viewed theTowne, found the same de- 
fended on the land side .(for it atandeth vpon.the neck of an !bad) with:a:vial span a drie 
ditch: wherupon be remitted to teie in two places what might bedlam- against it by escalade, 
and in the mean time astuised for the 'adding 4 some Minnie to beat upon ,the ship. & 
pallier.. chit they might not annoy vs: which being put in execution, 'spoil the planting of 
the find pecce the Gallies abandbned the Bonk and betooke them to Farrell, not farm from 
thence: and the Amman being beaten with the artillery & umaketers that was placed spon 
the next shore, left her playing spot. vs. 	The rest of the day was spent in preparing the 
Companies, & oilier proutsions roadie for the surprise of die Base town, which was.effected 
in this sort.  

There were nppointed n he landed 1200. men ender the conduct of Colonels Huntley, and 
Captaine Fenner the Vizeaditairalli on that side next fronting vs by water in long boates.and 
pynnisea, wherein were placed manic peecm of artilbrie to beam upon the Towne in their 
approach: at the corner of the wall which defended,the other water side. i were appointed 
Captain Richard Wing(eild Lientenalit ColoncH to General! Nerd. and Captain Sampson 
LieMenain Crilonell o General Poke to enter at Lowe water with 500. tocnif they found it 
passable. but if Mit.. to betake them Indic escalade, for they had also ladders with diem : at 
the other earner of the wall which inyned to thei .xide, that.av attempted by water, were 
11PP.Mited Coloneillfmpfon, and Colonel, Brett with SOO. men to enter by escalade, 	All 	' 
OM Companies which should mace by boate-being iinharked before the love water: and tun-
ing glued the•Alartie Captaine Wingfeild and Captaine Sampson betooke the' to the escalade, 
fur they had-in conintabdement indorse all•at one instant. 	The bassos landed without anie 
great difficultie i ye; had they some men hurt in f landing. 	Colonel!' Breo-fe. Col. Vmptost 
Mitred their quarter without encotritter. net  finding anie defence made against them: for 
Captain Hinder being one of them that enured by.water; at his Rut. cnirie (with some of 
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hie owne Compatik whont•Hotnuted well, •belooke•hinweJfe to that Fort of the wall, which 
ha cleered before that they offered to enter, de so still stoked the wall) till he came on 
the Locke of them who maantoincd the fight against Capicine Wingfcild & Captainc Swap.,  
son ;.•who were twice beaten from their hddem, and found aerie good resistance, till.* eats 
mies.perceiuing ours muted in two place at their backs. were driuen to abandon the same: 
The reason why that place was longor.defended•than the other I,  fat Don luau de Luna who 
commanded the mow, Armed.) thoathe Escudo that day had 'Yachted in counsel how to 
make their defences, if they were approached: and therein Concluded, that if we attempted 
it by water, that it was not to be beide, and therefore vpon the *scout:lie of our Bowen 
they of the high Towne shotild make a signait.by Ger.fra thence, that al tholes,. Towne might, 
make their Ectnote thither. but they, (tr)tither•troubled with the sodaine terror we brought 
vpon them, or forgetting their decree), omitted the trier, which made them gard that place 
till wee were mitred on came side. 

Then the Towne being trilled in three scuerall Places with an huge cite, the. inhabitants 
betook° them to the high. Towne : which 'they. might with lesse parrill•doo : for, Sat eon 
being strangers thor, knew nor the way to cut thFor. 	The rest that were not put to the 
sword infurse„fied to the Rocks is th .the Mad, and Hid thentsclues* chambers and sailers; 
which were cuerie day found our in great numbers. 
,' Amoilgst those Dontlum de !moan min of veld° good comosandemont, honing hidden 

himself° in-a house, did the next morning yeeld hi:mei*. 	 I 
Them was also takent•that night a Cosinnsmricaof vittely rolled luan,dc Vera, who,eonJ . fisted that there were inithe•Groyne at our. conic 500. Soldiers being in seauen. companies 

which.returned acne weake (as appeareth by the small numbers of them) from the tourney 
of England, namely, 

Wider Dan lean de Luna. 	. 	 . 
Doti Diego Barran,. a•bastard sonneof the•Marques of Santa Cruz; his compailic was that 

nig*.in the Galeoo, 	., - 
Don Anaonio de Ilcertu then at Madrid. 

- Don Pedro dc Mauriquet Bristlier. to the Earle of Pukka 	•• 
Doe lesonimo de klotirray of 'the order of •Saint• luau, with some Of the Towne were* . 	• the fort. ' . 
Don Gomer de Carammal then at Madrid: 
Capt. Mango, Cancaso de Soma. • 	. 	 . 
Alto there.came in that day of our landing froth Retanza" the companies of Don awn do 

Mesalle, , and Don Petro•Pourre de Leon., 	• • 	. 
Also Hee smith that there was order glum for baking of 300000: of Bisque. some•in Baa 

tinGtl, some in Rioadca,. and the. rest•khae, 	. 	.. 	. 	 . 
There was then in the Towne 2000. pipes of wine, and an 150. in the ships. .* 
That there was lately come auto the Marquis Stra1lfat800000.:diteats. 	• • 
That there was.1000. lams of oyle. 

 A great quantitie of beancs, pause, whcate, and 11th. 
• That there was 5000. quintens,of beefe, 	• 	' 	 • 
. Andthat not,20i &yes before there conic* threoltarqucs laden with match: and Iran 
qucbuses. 	, 

Some others alio fauna. istuour.to•bee taken•pritoners, but -the test -falling into the hands 
of the common Soldiers, had their throates cut: to the number of 500: as 1 eonicesure lint 
and last afice.wee had mated the Towne;. and•iitthe enteric thereof, there was Brand cuerio 
caller fullmf Wine

' 
 whereon sermon by inordinate drinking, both growe theroselnes for 

the present,sessueles of the danger of the shot of the, Towne, which• hurt. many of them 
. being drunks, and took's, the first grounillef-their sicken, for.of such. was.our first and 

chiefat monalitie. 	There was also abounding store of victnalis, &II; and all. kindc of pro. 
nation for shipping and the wane: .whicharas confessed by the says, Commissarie of victuab 
taken there to, be the beginningtof athfagasin.of all sensor prouuronfor a now Voiage info 

England; 
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EmglantU whereby yews May conieeture'What the Toile thertel"hath 'aditauntaged'vs, and 
pnaludiced the King of Spaine,  

The next morning about eight of the clock°. the finemie abandoned. their Shipper. 	And 
hieing ottercbarged the Artillarie of the Canine, kit her on tier, winch burnt in terrible sort 
two dates together, the tier and ottercharging of the peeves being to great, as of 50. that 
were ih her, Cher wee oot about 16. taken out whole, the rest with otter charge of the ponder 
becing broke. and 'molten, with beat of the lire, was taken out in' broken peeces into ditterse 
Shinto.. 	The same stay ma, the Cloister on the South side of the Towne entered by vs, 
which immed very neare to the wall of the *Towne, out of the 	and other places 
whereof wee heats into the ramie with our Mustmetient. 

The next day in the afternoon there came denim some 2000. men gathered together out 
of the cotton's.. cued to the gates of the tnwne, as resolutlie (led by what spirit I know not) 
m though they would haue entered the same: but at the first defence made by ours that 
had the gaed there, wherein were Blaine *oat eighteene of theirs, they tooke them to their 
beeles in the some disorder they made their approach, and with greater speede than ours 
were able to followe ; Notwithstanding, be followed after them more than a  mile. 

The second day Col. Huntley win sent.iuto the cothstrie with three or Enure hundred men, 
who brought home verie great Moro of Cewes and Sheepe for our reliefe. 

The third day in the night the General' had In purpose to take a long Menhirs) house 
buildcd vpon their wall, opening towards cc, which would halm Owen vs great isloaubtage 
against them ;.but they knowing the commoditipthereof for vs, burnt it in the beginning 
of the evening: which put him to a newe coupeelL for hoe had likewise brought sorne'Ans 
*Marie to that side of the town*. 	During this time, there happened a vent great lire in the 
lower end of the bane; which had it not been by the core of the Generals hcedilie seen 
unto, and the Civic thereof preuented, by puffin downs many hopses which were moat in 
danger, as nest vnto theme  had burnt all' the provisions we found there, to our wonderful! 
hinderanee. 

'' 

The 4. Jay were planted wider the garde of the Cloyster two demit Canons,'"and two 
Cultierings against the towne, defended or gabbioned with aerosse wall; through' the Which 
our batterie lay ; the first & second tyre whereof allookc al the Wall donne, so as the ord-
nance law al open to the anemic, by reason whereof some of I Canoniers were shot & some 
Blaine. 	The Lieutenant also of the ordnance Master Spencer was slaIne fait by sir Edward 
Norris, Nfoster thereof : whose valor being accompanied with an Isenereble care of defending 
that trust committed veto him. he unser left that place, till he receisied direction from the 
Generall his brother to cease the Batierie which bee presently did, IsMning a guard .vplxm 
the name for that day: and in the night following made so geed defence for the plate of.tho 
l'atterie, as after there were aerie few or none annovea therein. 

That day Captain Goodwin had in commandement from the General', that when the as. 
sank should be Osten to the Towne, he should make a prefer of an etc-alai e oh the other Aide; 
where hoe hehte his guanl: but he (mistaking the signal' that'should haste been ginctlY it- 
tempted the same long berme the assault, le was shot in the mouth, 	The same Jaye the 
Generall hawing planted his Ordenanee roadie to batter, canned the towns to be summoned, 
in which sommons, they of the Towne shot at our Drum! immediately 	titer that there was 
one hanged nucr the wall, and a parley desired, wherein they Olt vs to 	ndentlantl, that the 
man hanged, wit he that atiot at the Dm* before; wherein alto they intreated to taut (sire 
warm with promise of the same ins their parts: the rest Of the parley was spent in lathing of 
Den loan dc Luna, and sorneother prisoners, and sonmhat of the rendring of the Towne, 
but not much, for they listened not. greatly thereunto: 

General, Norris honing by his. skilful) viewe of the Towne (which ik almost all seated 
vpon a 'lecke) found one place therof myneable, & did presently set worknier is; hand 
withal: who, after 3, daics labor, (le the seventh after Wee were enured the base 'Towne) 
had bedded their powder, but indeed 'not (arm inoogh into the wall. 	Aglynin which time 
j• breach made by t cannon heing.thought as:Meltable, and Companies appoysited at *el to 
. 	 4 D 2 	enter 
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'enter'the ominous thatt.witich mat expected should be blowen vp by the !dyne :•ndmely. to 
that of the Cannon, Captain Richard Wingkild, and Captaine PhiIpot, who lead the Ge-
nerale Foote Companie: with whom also Captaine Yorke went, whose principallCommanr 
'meat was cues the honmen., And so that of the Myne, Captaine Inho Sampson. and Car 
laid iintbonic Wingfeild Licistenaut ColoneH to the Master of the.Onlinance, with conam • 
selected out of diners Regiments. 	All these Companies being in Armes, and the assanItiet: 
tended to be glen in alliplaces at an instant, Gen was put to the train of the Myno: but by 
mono the powder brake out backwards in a place where the eau° was made too high, there 
Could be nothing doneiin either plate far that day. 	During thin lime, Captaine Bowler  seas 
sent with some chosen out of coon Companit into the countric fon prouisiont, whereof bee 
brought in good store, and retinnedmithMit loose. 	• 

The next day Captaine Anthonie Sauipson was sent out with some WO. to fetch in prouia 
sines for she amble, who war cncountred by them of the Conntrie: but he put thfi to night,. 
& returned with 'good spoyle. 	The mine night the hlyners were set to worke againe, who. 
by the second• day' after had wrought eerie wed ilito• the foundation of the wail. 	Against 
which time the Companies aforesaid being in rradistes.for both places (Gcnerall Drake on 
the other side' with 21.or 300. men thiPinnaces, making proferno attempt a strong fort•vposs• 
an nand before the Towne, where he left more than 30. men) fin was given to the trayne 
of the Myne, :Which blew vp halfe the Town ender Which the powder was planted. 	The 
Assailants hming in °barge vpon the effecting of the hfyne presently 'to give the assault, 
which they did accordingly ; hot too sonar. for haring entred.thc top of the breach. the other 
halfe of the Towel., which with the first Force of the powder was only shaken and made 
loOse; fell vppon our•mcn: ender which were buried about *X or 30. then being ender that 
part of the'Tower. 	This so amazed our men that stood in the breach, not knowing from 
whence that terror came, as they forcooke their Commanders, and left them among the mines 
of the Myne. 	The two Possignes or Generall Drake and.Captaine Anthonit Wingfcild, were 
shot in the Breach, but thew colours were rescued: the Generals by cvmipe Sampsono 
Lieutenant; 'and Captaine Wingfeilds by binwelfe. 	Amongst them that the wall fell vpon, 
was'Captaitic Sydeoham pitifully lost: who boning three of room great stones span his lower 
phrts, eras beide so fast: a. neither hiinselfe could other, nor attic reasonable Componic re- 
cosier hit* 	Notwithstanding the next dayetheing found to be aline, thee was la or 12. lost 
in nicotinism' To.relieue loins. 

The breach made be the Cannon, was wonderful wed asaultediby them that had the charge 
therofi who brought their men to the push of the pike at the top of the Breach. 	And being 

' resale to enter, the loose earth (which was ,  indeede but the rubbish of the outside of the 
wall) witlethe Weight of them that were' tbereoieslipped outwards from ender their &etc. 
Whereby did appeare 'halfe the wal vribattered. 	For lot sin man thinkc That Culuerine or 
Demi° tanison can sufficiently boner a defensible Rampier: and of those peeves we had,. 
the better of the Demi Canons at the second shot brake in her carriages, so as the battrie was 
of lease force, being but of three pieces. 	 i 

In our Retreat {which was from both breathe. thorowe a narrows lane) were many °lour, 
men hurt: and ,Captaine Dolphin, who rented eerie well that day, was hart in the veric ,Breach.,  
The failing of this annum, in the opinion of all she beholders, & of such as were of best: 
iudgenient, was she fall of the Myne: which had doubticooe succeeded, the rather,•because ' 
the approach was valooked fpr by the F.nemic in • that place, and therefore not so much de- 
fence made there m in the other. 	Which made the Generalligrose to a new resolution: for 
Gading'ihntwo days batierie had so little beaten their wall, and that he badninbctter pre-
paration to batter witholl: he knewe in bit experience, there scan no good to badone . than 
way:. which I thinke he first put in proofe, to tree if by that tenor he could get the upper 
Towne, 'honing no other irate to pit bin hazard so speedilie, and which in my conscience 
had obtained the'Towne, ' had not the Defendants been in as great peril) of their lioes,loyi 
tlficditpleastne of their Ging inginingit vp,11 bribe bullet mamma  an  defending the name.,  
Pot that day' before'theassatilh issz the'view of our Armic, they bOrntia gigots:T within. the. 

Towne, 
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Towne, and mank other banter adioyning to the Castle, to malkit the rnote•dekneible.:. 
whereby it appeared howlittle opinion themschtes had•of holding it against ss, had not: 
Gal ()rho would not bane no salainly made proud) bid that misfmgme Ypon, Y.:. - ' 	i: 	... 

'Hereby it may appeare, that she Anne Cannons, andtaher pieces of 'balletic promised 
to the (survey. and not performed, might ,h'aue made her Majestic Mistret'of she Groyne:4 
for though the Myne were 4dpi:innate, yet if: the otherbreach had been such as she earth, 
would kite bride our men thereon, I don not finlike bat they had entred it throughlg at 
the Om assault giuen: which had :been mere than I have heard of. in our age. 	And being 
as it was, is no more than she Prince Of Parma bath in winning of all his Townes endacd, 
who never entred aide place at she first assault, nor *nue three by aismilt.  
: ?he next day, the Generall hearingby a prisoner that Was:brought in, that the Conde de 
Andrada had anembled an Armie of S . at Puente de Burgos, sore miles from thence in 
thi way to Petatace, which was but the beginning of an Annie: in that there arm a 
greater Ironic =die to come thethermder the Conde de Altemira, either in purpose to 
abase tit Groyne, or ro encamp thenwelues neva the place of one -embarking, there to 
hinder the mare; for owthat purpose:hail the Martinet of Straka written to than both the 
first night of our landing, as the Corinniwarie taken then conferred, or 21 the least to stop 
our further entrance into the Countrey, (for during this time, there were many incursions 
made nf three or (ogre hundred at a time, who burnt, spoyled„ and brought in rictualls 
plemi(allie.) .  The qpierall, I say, hearing of this Annie, had in purpose the 'next day 
following in visite them, against whom 'he carried Inn nine Regiments: in. tbelrangarrl 
were the Regiment Of Sir Roger Williams; Sir Edward Norris. and Colonel( Sidney: in the 
Etattaile, that of the Generail,- of Colonell Lane, and'Cotonell,Mcdkerk :. and lit the Rae-
ward, Sir Ilenrie Norris', Colonel! (hanky, and Colonell Brett Regiments; laming ithe 
other fine Regiments with Generall Drake, for the garde Of the Cloyster and Artillaric. 
Aboul scone of the eloeke the *xt day,' being the sat of May, Wka mile from the 
Lampe, wee diseeoering the Bien*, Sir Edward Norris,. who commanded the Vangard its 
chicle, appoyntat his Lieutenant Colonel( Captaine Anthonie Wingdeld to **inland the 
shot of the same, wino derided .111S into threctrankes; the one he aptoynted Ur CapInne 
Middleton to be condnFted in a way On the left hand: another to Caplave Eringbin U. ako 
thy war on She right hand, uld she Soak of them (which were blintetters) Cagtaint 
Wingfield tooke hinwege, keeping the direct way of the iamb. , Bat the way taken by 
Captaige Aliddletoa met a little before with the nay kettle by Captain Wingfield, to as ho 
gating the first Charge mon the Encode, was in she instant seconded by Captaine Wing, 
held, 	who 	beate 	then • from 	place' to place (they 	Lining 	verle• good 	plates of 
defence, and cratte VACS 1010h 'they might Acne held long) tillithey betooke them to 
their bridge, which is oar a crake comMing out of OM Sea,. beilded' of stone spas 
Arches. 	00 the (ootc pf the further side whereof, lay the Campo of the Enemle vent, 
stronglie entrenched, who with nor shot 'beaten so the further end of the bridge, Sir Ed., 
ward Norris marching in the porn of the pikes, without stay panedin the bridge, accom-
panied wish Colonel) Sidney; C,aptairte Hinder, Captaine Pulford, and diners others, who' 
found the way clecre otter t same, but through on incredible relic of shot: for that the 
that of their Annie flanked 'mon 'both sides of the bridge the •farther end whereof was 
barricaded wish barrens:: but they who should haue: garded the same, seeing the rondo 
approach wee made, fortookelhe defence of the Barricade, where Sir ?Asyut( entered, and 
charging the first defendant with his pike, with eerie animas, in onerthrusting, fell, and 
Was grictionshe hen at the sword in the head, but was meat honotablic :mated by the 
General' his brother, accompanied with Colonel! Sidney. and some other gendenien:. Cap. 
take: Hinder alto having his Cake shot o11 	had Sue tronnds iii the head and face at the, 
sword: and Captaine Folk,* was allot into the left acme at the same counter: yet were 
they so throtsghlie. seconded by the Genera% who thrust himeafe so nest to give in: 
cournemenf to the attempt, (which was of wonderful disbetshie).as their bratiest men that 
defended that place being onettlarowne, their whole Annie kit pinsentlio into mute, of 
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whom our Oen had the chase three miles in room sondric woks, which they betooke them- 
selves viva. 	There was token the standerd with the Kings Armes. and borne before the 
General,. 	trove many, two thousand men (fee of so many consisted our Vangaid) might 
kill in pursuit of 4. sundrie panics, so many you may imagine fell before vs that day. 	And 
to make the number more great, our men haideg gismo mar the exectniev, and returning 
to their stands, found many hidden in the Vineyards and hedges which they dispatched. 
Also Colonel! Almilterk was sent frith his Regiment three miles further to a Civic:. which 
Ise burnt and spoyied, wherein he found two hundred more and put them to the sword. 
There were slain in this fight on our side erotic Captaine Cooper, and one urinate souldier: 
Captaine Itarton'was also host vppoo the bridge in the eye. 	in bad you scene.  the strong 
iloraMdm they had made on either side of the bridge, And how strongly they lay encamped 
thereabouts, you would lone thought it a rare resolution of ours to gide so brave a charge 
vpon an Acme so stroogly rodged. 	After the citric of the execution, the General, sent the 
%fungud one way, and the Batts II another, CO borne and spesyle: so as you might hone seen 
the Coontric more than three miles compute on are. 	There was found very good store of 
Munition and Victuals in the Canspe, some plate and rich apparetl, which the better sort 
heft behind, they were so bottle pursued. 	Our Sailors also landed in an hand neat adioyn-. 
jog  our shippes, where they burnt and spoyled all they found. 	Thus we returned to the 
Groyne, bringing small comfort to the enemie within the same, who shot many times at vs 
as wee marched out, but.not once in our comming backe againe. 

The next day was spent in shipping our Artillatic landed for the Ratterie, and of the rest 
takers at the Groyne, Whieh load,it been such m might bane giuen vs any assurance of a 
better bitterie, or had there been no other purpose of our tourney, but that, I thinks the 
General( week' hate spent some more time in the siege of the place. 

The two last nights, there were that yndertookpro fire the higher towne in one plate, 
where the houses were buitded spun the well by the water side: but they within suspecting 
as much, made so .good defence against vs, as they prevented the same. 	In our departure 
there was fire pmt into euerie home of the Imre towne,• in somuch as I may iustlic say, there 
was not one house left standing in.  the Basetowne, or the Cloyster. 

The next day, being. the eight of Isfey, wee ensbarked our Armie withotit hose Of a  man, 
which.(had we not beaten the Enemie, at Puente do Burgos) had been impossible to haste 
done, for that without doubt they would have attempted something against vs in our im-
barking: as appeared by. the reporter the.Comnaissarie aforesayd, who confessed, that the 
Get night of our landing, the Marques of Set-alba writ to the Conde de Altemira, the 
Conde the Andmda, .4 'to Terneis de Santisso, to bring al the forces against vs that they 
could poisiblie raise, thinking no way so good to assure that place, as to bring ass Armie 
thether..whermeithall they might either besiege vs in their Base Towne, if we should•get ii, 
or to lie betweene vs and our place of embarking,. to light with so upon the ailuantage, for 
they had abonc 15000. souldiers solder their commandements. 
. After wee had plat front thence, wee had the winde so contrarie, as wed could not under 
nine dais:* recover the Burling:, : in which passage on the IS. day, the Earle of Essex, and 
with hire Master Walter Deuereua his brother (a Gentleman of wonderful great hope), 
Ijir Roger Walloons

' 
 Co/onell general! of the foot men. Sir Philip Butler, who hash ahroics 

been most inward with him, and Sir Edward Wingfield, came 1100 the Ileete. 	The Earle 
haling put hionselfc into the tourney against the opinion of the world, and as it seemed to 
the haunt of 'his great fon-tone, though to the great advancement of his reputation, (for as 
the, lionerable carriage of hiniselfe towards all Men, sloth make hint highlie esteemed at 
home;. so did•his exceeding torwardites its a41 scruices, make him to be yorandsed at amongst 
vs) who, I say, put off in the same winde from Famouth, that sore left Plymouth in, where 
be lay, betaum he.would avoids the importoniiie of messengers that were daylie sent for his 
relume, and some ether causer more secret to himselre, not knowing (a. it seemed) what 
place die Generals purposed en land in, had been as farce as Calm in Anstalosis,i and lay, yp 
and downs about' the South Cape, Where he tooke some ships laden 'with Conte. and 
.. 	 brought 
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brought them 'slim the flocte.' Ako in his relnene infra thence to meek Olt our •ficrite, he 
fell with the Rinds of Rayon; and on that side of 'the /Suer whicIsCannas scandah upon: 
he. with Sir Roger Williams, & those Gentlemen that were wish him went ass shore; with 
some rams out of the ship he sails in, whom the enemie that held gard upon the Coati; 
would not abide, but fled vp into the Countrcy. 	After his aiming into the fleet (to the 
great reioycing of vs all) he demaunded of the General,. that after our Armie should coma 
on shore, he might alwaica hone the leading of the Vantgard, which they casilie yielded 
unto: as being desirous to caustic him in all things, but especially in matters so much 
tending to hit honor as this did ; so as-from the time of one tint landing in Vortingall, bee 
alwaim marched in the pivot of the vangard, accompanied with Sir Roger Williams (ex. 
cept when the nem:tine of the place her held) called him to other seruices. 

The 16. day we landed at Poncho in Portingall, 'rider the, shot of the Castle, and about 
the vast in water, more than a mile from y towns., wherein many.  mere in peril of drowning: 
by reason the wind was great, & the Sea went high, which ouerthrew one boat whcrin 26.. 
of C,optaine DolphSes men perished. 	The Enemie, being fine capanies of Spanyards ender 
the citomundcment off Conde de Puenter, sallied out of the townie against vs, & in our 
landing made their approach close by the water side. 	Bit the Earle of Essex, alt• Sir Rogeo 
Williams & his brother, honing landed sufficient gumbor to make 2, temps, left one to hold 
the way by. the water side. and" led j other - over the Sandhilt : which tiny Enemy seeing; 
drew theirs likewise'further into the land ; not,' nt we soniectuted, to encounter vs, but ins 
dcede to make -their speedie passage away: notwithstanding they did it in such sort, ail 
being charged by ours which were sent out by 3. Colonell generals under Captains lacsoth 
they stied the same omen to the .push of the i”ke: in which charge Er at the pirih, Cap. 
Caine Robert Plow was slainc. 	The Enemie being fled further thi we had reason to folloM 
them, al our companies were drawn to the town: which bring enfortified in any place. Ste 
found undefended by anio man against vs. 	And therefore the General caused the Castle to 
be somoned jr.  night: syl4h being abandoned by him that cantannded it. a nartingall,- 
named Antonio de Amid, being possessed thereof, desired lint to be assured that Don 	. 
Antonio- was landed, wlervpon he would dentin. 3: same, which Ile honestly performed. 
There was  taken eft of the Castle 100. shot & pikes, 'which Don Emanuel furnished his' 
Portingals withal!, & 20. barrels of powder: so as possessing both 3' town & the Castle,: 
we rested there one day; wherin some frieis & other !wore men came unto their new King, 
promising in the name of their Countrie next adimpung, that within tiro dais= he should 
Static a good snpplie of horse & foote for his assistance. 	That day we remained theM, the 
Generals company" of hones were veshippecl. 

The Generals honing there resettled $' the Armie shourld march otter 'land to Lisbon* 
coder 3  conduct nf gonerall Norris:. & that general Drake Should meet him in the risen 
thereof with the Reese: that there should be one company of Foote left in ganl of shit 
Castle. & 6. of the ships:. alsis jr the sicke and hurt should. remain° there with provisions 
for their cures.  

The General, to trio jr tomtit of the matter by expedition, the next day began to snatch 
on this sort: his owne regiment, & the regiments of Sir Roger Williams; Sir Henrie 
Norris, Colonel Lane. & Colonel Nfedkerk, in the Valmont: General! Drake, Colonel De-
mimes, S. Edward Norris, & Colonel Sidneis in ' llattaile: R. lames Hales, Sir Edward, 
Wingfield, Colonel! Vroptons, Colonell Ituntleis, & Colonel! Beets in the arrerewant. 	By 
that time our arraie was thus marshalled, general Drake. who though he were to passe by 
Sea, yet to make known the honorable desire herliad of taking equal part of al fortunes * 
vs, stood vim the ascent of an- hil. -by jr which our Battalions mutter' neceasitio march, &: 	'. 
with a pleasing kindnce (poke his leant acne:ally of the einmunders of euerie regiment; 
wishing vs al happy esteem.a in our iourncy oner the land, with a constant premises her 
would, if the intury of jr wither didmot hinder him, meet vs in the riuer of .Lisbone with 
our flecte. 	The want-of carriages the lint day was such, as they were enforced to curio 
theirldonition rpoin Mans backer, vrix4h writhe next day remedied. 	 . _ 
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In this march Coptaine Crispe, the Protract Marshall, caused one who (contratie .to the 
proclamation published at our arrivall in Portingall) had broken vp a house for pillage; to,  
be hanged, with the Canoe of his. death spots his breast. in the place where the act was. 
committed: 	which good example prossidentlie gitten in the beginning of our march, 
caused the commandentent to be more respectiuelie regarded all the Journey after,: by them 
whom feare of punishment doth onlie hold within compasse.' The Camp lodged that night 
at Lori.: The next day we had intelligence al the way that the enemie had made head of 
horse and Foote against sot at Toras Vcdtat, which wee thought they would have held: Rut.. 
coalmine thither the seconde day of our march, not two homes before our Vmsgarde mine 
in, they true the Towne and Castle to the possession of Don Antonia 

There began the greatest want we had of victualls, especiallie of breast, vpon a Com-. 
mandement glum from the General), that.no  man should spoyle the Countrcy, or take astir 
thing from anie Portingall: which was more respectincly obscrued, than I think° would 
bane been in our mane Courtney, amongst our 0101C friends and kindred : but the Coun-
trey (comrade to promise) Issuing neglected the prottision of victualls for W. whereby we 
were driven for that time into a great scarcitic. 	Which mooed the Colonel! General' to 
all all the Colonels together, and with them to aduise for some better course for our 
people: who thought it best, first to advertise t King what necemitie we were in. before 
we shuld of our DAM, alter the first inatitution of abstinence: the Coloncll 	general!: 
hauing acquainted the General herewith, with his very good allowance thereof, went to the 
King; who after some exp.:ululation* vsed, tookc the more careful! order for our men, and 
after that our Arnie was more plentifully relieuedt 

The third dayc wee dodged our Annie in three sundric villages, the one Battalion lying in 
Sodom demon CIU311CCOS, another in.Enehara de lac Obisbos, and the third in San Sebastians.• 

Captaine Yorke who commanded the Generals horse companie, in this march made whit 
of the valour of the horsemen of the Enemie; who by one of his Corporalh charged with 8. 
hones through 90. of them, and himselfc through more than 200. with some 90. horse : who 
would abide him no longer than they could make way from him. 

The next day we marched to Loris, and had diners intelligences that the cncmie would 
sortie ea there: for the Cardinall had made publique promise to thorn of Lisbon, that he' 
would fight with vs in that place, which lace might haste done aduantageouslic; for we had a 
bridge to pane ouer Ma the same place: but before our comrning bee dislodged, notwilh-i 
standing it appeared vnto vs that bee had in purpose to cucampe there: .for wee found the 
ground staked out where their trenches should bane been made: and their horsemen with 
some few shot spewed themelum vppon a hill at our comming into that village. 	Whom Sir 
Benne Norris (whose Regiment had the poynt of the Vangard) thought to draw emu, anme 
fight; and therefore marched without sound of Drutn, and somewhat faster than onlinarie, 
thereby to get neere them before nee were discovered. for he was shadowed from them by 
an hill.tha!wrs betweene him and them : but before he could draw his cothpanies anie thing 
neere, they retired. 

Gencrall•Drakes regiment that night for the commoditie of good lodging,hiretre thernsolues 
into a Village, more than one English mile from thence, and oreare the Enemie: who not 
daring to don anie thing against vs in fourc days" before, woke that occasion, and in the 
next morning fell dowse op. that Regiment, crying,Niva el they Dori Antonio, which wat. a 
general! salutation thorough all the Countrry as they came: whom our young Souldiers ( though 
it were vpon their guard, and before the watch were discharged) began to entertain kindly, 
bdt hating got within their guard. they lento cut their throats: but the Alarme being taken 
inwards, the officers of the two next Companies, whore •Captaines, (Capteitte Sydnam and 
Captainc Young) were lately dead at the Groyne, brought down their colours and pikes 
vpon them in NO resolute manned, as they presently draue them to tetyfe with love: they 
lulled of Mrs at4hcintirst entrance 14. and hurt size or seatten. 

The nest day we lodged at Aluelana within three miles of tiabonc, where many of one 
Souldiers drinking in two places of standing waters by the wait, were poymined, & theTeon 
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presently died : some sloe thinks it came rasher by sating of bonnie, which they found in 	'...\,',,i1  ¢''''..., 
the houses plentifully. 	But whether it were by. teamster by bonnie, she poore men were 	 . 
paysoncd. 

That night the Earle of 115.1M, and Sir Roger 'Walla:invent out about eleuen of the clock 
with 1000, roes to lye in Ambuscade neere the Towne, and having layd the wore aerie neere, 
sent some to give the Marine onto the Ertemic: which was well performed by them that had 
the charge thereof, but the Enemie refused to issue after them, so as the Earle returned as 
soone as it was light without doping anie thing, though,  he .had in purpose, and was medic 10 
have given an honourable charge on them, 	• 	: 

The Sir. of May in the eneniog we came•to the Suburbs of Mahone: at the verie entrance 
whereof. Sic Roger Williams ealling.Captain Anthony Wingfield with him, woke thirtic shot 
or thereabouts, and first scowred al the sweeter till they came verse name the Towne; where 
they foiled none but olde folks, and baggers, crying Villa el Rey Don Antonio, and the 
houses shut op: for they hod carried much of thew wealth into the Towne, and had fired 

some houses by the water side, lot of corns and other prouisiens of victoallf, least we should 
be benefited thereby, but yet left behinde them great riches in Manic houses. 

The (mine Regiments That had the Vangard that day which were Colonel! Denereux, Sir 
Edward Norris, Colonel! Sydney', and General! Drakes whonte I name as they marched. the 
Colonel! Generals caused to hold guard Ln the nearest iterates of the Sulaurbes: The Rattail° 
and the arricrward stood in 	al the night in thetield swam to Almntara. 	Before morn- 
ing Captaine Wingfield by direction from t Colonel General, Sir Roger Williams kettle guard 
with Sir Edward Norris his Regiment in three places eerie nem the Towne wal, and so beide 
the 'Mlle till the other Regiments came in the morning. 	Abotst midnight they within the 
.Towne burnt all their hooter that stood vpon their wall either within or without, least we 
possessing them, might thereby greatly have annoyed the Towne. 	• 

• The next morning Sir Roger Willianwattempted, (but not without peril!) to lake a Church 
called S. Antonio, which ihyned to the wall of the towne, antkomuide have been a eerie euitl 
neighbour to the towne : but the Encode baiting more conic elude into ii than wee, gained 
it before vs.. The rest of that morning was spent in quartering the Rattaile arid •anierward 
in the Suburbs called Bona Vista, & in placing hltnquetiers in houses, to front their shot 
triton the wall, who from the same scorned the great sweats, retie dangerouslie. 

By this time our men being through!),  wane with our nice days March : and the last 
nights watch, were desirous of rest: whereof the Enemivbeing•aduertised, about one or two 
pf the clocke sallied out of the Town, and made their approach in three seuerall strewn vpen 
vs, but chiefly in Colonel! Beets quarter: who (as most of the Argotic was) being or rent 
with as much speed as he could drew his men into Armes, and made tread against them to 
througlily, as hirinelfe was shine in the place, Captains Caney shot through the thigh, of 
which hurt he died within four daym•after. 	Captains Cure statue presently, and Captaine 
Carte blurt (but not mortally) who were all Of his Regiment. 

This refinance made as wel here, as in other quarters where Colonel! Lane and Colonel 
Sfedkerke commanded, pot them to a sodaine fowle retreate: in so much, as the Earle of 
Ewes had the chase of them cum to the gates of the high Towne, wherein they left behindc 
them many of their best Commanders: their Troupe of horsemen also came out, trot being 
charged by Captain Yorke, withdrew themselves againe. Manic of them also lege the 'treater, 
nail betooke them to homes which they found open: , for the Sericant Maior Captains Wilson 
stews inane house with his ownehands theesor foure, and caused them that were with him terkil 
panic edam. 	Their baste I can assure you did triple outs, at well in•qualitie as in tplittitle. 
, 	During our march to this place Generall Drake with the whole fieete was mine into Cm- 
mi., and possemed the Towne•without anie: resistance: 	manic of the inhabithnts at Meii 
discouerie of our Nauic, fled with their baggage into the Mountaines, and Idle the Towne 
for anie: man that would possewe in till General! Drake sent. onto them by a Mrlingall Pilot 
which he had on booed, to offer them all peaceable kindnes, so fade fourth as they would an 
cep of their King, and minister neccsangx to the Annie ho• had brought: whielSoffer they 

Yew v. 	 4•E 	 ioyfully 
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ioyfuily embraced, & presently sent two ehiefemen.uf their Towne, to signifie Nei: loyattle 
to Don Antonio, anti their honest affections to one people. 	Whereupon-  the 

' his Ctipanies not farce from the Cloyster called San Domingo, but not without perIlt of the 
shot atilt Castle; whichteing plaided withsixtie fine Sponianiti heldi still agaynst him. 
. 	As our fleece were caning •anker when they came first into.that Road; • there sums a mill 
ship of Brasil that Caine from thence, which bare too with them, and' seemed by striking 
her mylea, as though she would also•Inue ushered: hot taking her fittest occasion, hoysed 

.again, and would hour passed epike Rimier, but theiGentrallpresenily•divtunsing her pur7  
pow, sent out a Pinnace or two after her, which forced her in such sort, as she ranne her selfe 
•vppon the Rocks: all•the men escaped out of her; and the lading (being mak cheats of 
sugar) was made nothing woonh by the sah'water. 	In his going thether also, holooke ships 
of the Port of Portingal, whit% we: sent from thence, with lifteene other from Pedro Vet,  
•rmendes Kangas Scrieaot Maier of the same'place, Wets with men and yietnalh to Lisbone; 
the rest that escaped; pat ism Sant' Vads. 	The next day it pleased General Norris to col al 
Coloneffs together. and to advise with them;  'whether it were more expedient to tarrie there 
to attend the force) of the ,Portingall horse and Foote whereof the King had made protnis*, 
end to march some conuenient number to Casmis to fetch one Artillerit and monition, which 
was all at owe ships, inning that which for the necessisie of the Serdice, was brought along 
with vs: Whereunto, some carried away with the mine hope of Don Antonio, that mint part of 
the Towne stood for ys, iheld it best to make our abode there, and to send some 3000. for one 
Artillarie: promising to thmoselocaptint the linemie Wing wet beaten the day before; Would 
make no more sallyes : Some others,- (whose-ytibeleele teat vcriextrong•of auk holiefrom the 
Portingall) factswaded • rather to march wholtie array; than to be ante longer caroled away 
With an opinion of things, whereof there siesseolinte'apparane. 	The General); not willing 
to lace anteotemilm of blott to be layd upon him forlhis•sredie going from thence; nor to 
locrmartie more time by attending the hopes of Don Antonio: 'Wide 'them, that though the 
Ka:politico of. Pnwingall were not the only purpose of their Wonky; but an adocriture 
therein ; which if it succeeded prosperously, might make them stiniciently rich, •Sr *ender= 
full honorable; and that they had-done so motels alreadic in trial) thereof, as Oat mule wiener 
happened, could nothing impaire their credits: Yetin regard of the Kings last promise, that 
lice should lone that night 3000. men armed of his owne Countrey, he would not for that 
night dislodge. 	And if they came; thereby to make him so strong, that her might send the 
like mother for his -munition, he would resoluelo trie his fortune for the Towne. 	Rat if 
they, came not, he found it not conuentent in.dinide his forces, by sending anit to 'Cattail; 
Ansi keeping,a Remainderkehinde, sithence he saw them thedaytikore so boldly sally upon 
his wholetArtnie, and knew that they were stranger of Soldiers, armed within the Towne. than 
her was without: And that before our return could be from Caac-ais, that 'they expected 
more supplies from all *hoes of &wittier); for the'Dnke of Bragarnia, and Don Pranctscode 
Toledo were looked for with great •relkfe. • 'Whereupon his conclusion star,' that WOW 3000. 
promised, came notlisat night. to march wholly away the next•mornisig., 	" 	' 
. 	lUmay• bee here demanded, why a matter of seogreat moment •should,be to stenthari$ re.: 
gusted, as that the Generalksbonld march with such an Armie against Such an Encode, befogs) 
bee knewe either the &Ines of his owne strength,' orceitaine menses how be Woad abide • 
the place when he should come to It. 	Wherein I pray you Sernemiser the Decree' made in the 
C.Ouncell at Pcnicha, and confirmed by publique protestati6h the first day•of our march, that 
ourNanieshooldweete ut in-the Bluer of•Lisborm ib the which wasnht store of all our pro,  
pinions, & so the mean of .our tariancc•ist that :place. 'which tame nor, though we Confirmed 
till we had no Munition/eft is amenable a Nelie S11130ACht. 	‘W are alto to consider that 
the•King.of Poniogall (whether tarried away with imagination by.  the iduertnementi lite to=
ceined from the Portingalb, or' willing by any promise •to.hring such an Annie inter bis 
Canonic. thereby to put his fortune once more in tnall).assurell• the General!: that' yppon his 
'first landing, there would be a resole of his subieem: 'whereof therewas somtlinpe gtuen 'at 
oW Ant citric to i'tnielsa, by the' manner of the yceldiag. of that 'Towne mill fort, which 
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anode the Gement! Milan . it most eshinenient 	to match to•thd printipall plate, .spetslific 
'thereby ho gine emirate to the rest of the Condtree. 	The friers afro and the poore people 
.01.1143111e cola him, promised M.* within two claim 3. Gentlemen and others of the Countric 
we old come plentifully in: within which two claim canic.manie more Primus, and some verie 
Jame Gentlemen on hoeschaeke ; but not till Are came to Toms Wear" where they that Beta 
1 course of thing. how they named, might somewhat [listen's., the weakcoes of that people. 
'There they ;coke two dada mine; and at the code thereof, referred him till our comming to 
Lisbon, with assurance that so some me our Arnie should be steno there, all the inhabitants 
,}mold be for the King and fall vpon the Spaniards. 	 , 
' 	After twos 	 his tarrianee at lasbone, she King, as you Matte heard, promised a supplie of 
3010. Awn, And some horse: but. all his appdyntments being expired, even to the last of a 
night, all his horse could not make a Corsiet of 40, nor his foote furnish two Ensignes folk., 
Mtleough they carried three or.foure Colours: and these were altogether surly». thought to - .  „inrieh themselum by the reline of their neighbors: for they commined More disorders in emetic 
place wher we came by spoyle, flea asty.of our own, 	 . . 

The Genera% as yore sec leaning .done more than before his comming oat of England 
War reqoired by the King, and gincn make to his many.pronsises earn to dwiareatie of the 

'bat. he .desitted not 	prmwade him to stay yet nine denies lodger: an•which time be ,to 
'thigh' "th engaged htnwatr. Anther.)  thsh with any honor he toned come out of again,  
by attempting a Towne fortified, wherein were more men armed against n, than wee had 
to apptignc them with all our Artilbric and Munition, being,fifieene miles from to. and our 
Men then declining; for there was the first shove of any great sicknes amongst them. 
'Whereby it seemerb,, that either his Prolacie did much abut him in lartalradinS him  to 
hives, whereof after two or three dabs he owe no semblance; oche like a ,aloe loner, 
Arise prouniseth Moselle (spoor by importiming a coy minds, thougheby our long being 
before his ToWne, that in toe rode saking.pitie on him they would let him in. . 

What end the friers had by following him riled loch dentition, I knowe not, but mire I 
'am. the Lank -  did respite their homage till they Might see which tray the victorie would 
sway; fearing to sheave ihentselahe apparandie moo . him, 1031 the Spaniard should afar 
our departure (if we premik4 not) call them to accompt : yet sent they tender hand 
messages to Men of obedience, thereby to nue their owne if be became King; butiti-
deede retie well contented to see the Spaniards anti is trie by blown, who should aerie 
.way the Crowne.. 	For they bee of so base a mania; as they can eerie well sneaker them. 

;ulna to any government. where they may Mee free fro biasses, and bane libewie to be. 
coma rich, being lotith to endure hazard either of life or goods. 	Foe durst they Moe put 
on attic mind's thrmighli to muck they had three wonderfull good occasions olikred them 
during our being there. 	• 	 . 

Thennehres dui in general! confesse, that there were not about 5000, Spaniards in that 
pet Of the CounIrie. of which *robe: the Italfe wore oUt of the Towne till the last day of 
our march: dating whilib tit e,, how casilie they might hare precasted against the rest, any 
man may eooceitte. 	But upon our approach they tooke them all* *A ensnbined them- 
seines in gene:nil io the Cardinal. 	 . 

The next day after our cottoning thether when the sallic was made eppon n by their 
most resolute Spaniards how easilie might they hauc kept than out, or halm shim to the 
Gate which was held fur their retreate,, if 'they had had any thought thereof. 

And two dailet after one, comming to Caseates, when 6000. Spaniards and Portingalls came 
,against vs as fine M S. Inlhans hy land, as .you shall ?mantle beetle.' (all which .time I 
intake there were met many Sjuniards left on the Towne) they had a mere fit occasion to 
shoes* their Clenotion.iis the King; than any could be ordered by our tarrying there. 	And 
they coated not doubt, that if they had shot them out, but that we would haue fought with 
them upon that aduantage, hating sought them In Ganda open disa4uantage to beam them: 
, and honing taken so much pines to seeke them at their. owne houses, whereof wee gauc 
, sufGeiefit httilitimnic,in .the saine.. acciderd. 	Bull tbinke (ht fears of the Spaniard had 	. 
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. 	. 
taken so deepe impression within them, as they durst not attempt any thing against them 
upon anic hazard. 

For,. what ciuill Country bath saner sailed themselues to be conquered by so few men 05 
-They were; to he deprived of their natural, King, and to he tyrannized ouer thus long but 
they? And what Cott:limy lilting in slauerie sender a stranger whom they naturally hate: 
honing an Annie in the field to light for them & their liberlie, would lie still with the yoke 
vpon their ncekes, attending if ante strangers would snburthe them, without so much xs 
rousing themselves wider it but. they? They will promise much in speachm, for they bee 
great talkers., whom, the General! had no reason to distrust without trial!, & 	therefore 
marched on into their Countrey : Bet they perfourmed little in action, whereof wee could 
ban had no proof without this thorough trial/. 	Wherein bee hath discovered their weak. 
new, and honorably performed more than could be in reason expected of him: which 
had he not done, would not these malingners who seeke occasions of slander, hone res 
ported him to bee suspicions of a people, of whose infidelitie he had no teitimonic: and to 
be fcarfull without cause, if he had refused to give eredite to their promises withont ante 
ilduenture? Let no frivolous finestionist therefore further enquire, why he marched so 
manic dayet to Idsbonc,,  and tarried there so small a while. 

The next morning, seeing no performance of promise kept, he gases order.  for one 
marching away: himseffe, the Earle of Essex, and Sir Roger Williams remaining with the 
Stande that ups made in the high stetate, till the whole Arnie was drawee into the held, 
and so marched out of the Towne, appoynting Captain Richanl Wingfield, and Captaine 
Anthonie Wingfield in the Arrercwanl of them with the shot; thinking that the Encmie (30 
it ISIS most likelie) Would bane issued out vppon our rising; 	but they were othety 
wise advised, 

When we were come into the field, cueric Battalion fell into that order which by course 
appertained vote them, and so marched that night unto Catcaics. 	!lad wee marched 

' 	through hi. Commie as enemies, our Souldieis had been well styptics' in all their wants: 
but had wee made enemies of the Suburb. of lishooe, wee had been the richest Annie 
that cun went out of England: for besides the partieuler wealth of etteric house, there 
were many warehouses by the water side full of all sorts of rich Marchandizes. 

In °dr march that day, the Gallic, winch had somewhat, but net much, mimed vs at 
Lisbotte, 	( for that our way lay along the river) attended tor till we were put S. lulians, 
bestowing many shot amongst vs, but did no inane at all, ruing they strooke off a initiate 
Gentleman,. !mtge. and killed the Sergeant Nliaiont mloyle ruder him. 	The horsemen alto 
followed es a farce of, and cut off as many sicke men as were not able to hold in march, 
nor we had carriage for. 

After we had been two stoics at Cnnais, wee had intelligence by a fern, that the Enemic 
was marching strongly towards VS, and then come as farm as S. Ittlians: which news was Sp 
welcome to the Earle of Essex and the Generally, as they offered enerie one of them to 
glue the messenger a hundred Crowns if they found them in the dace:' for the General! 
desiring nothing more than to fight with •them in field roume, dispatched that night a 
messenger with a Trompet, by whom he writ a Cartell to the Gencrall of their Annie, 
wherein he gaue them the lie, in that it W. by.them reported that PC disbar! from Lissbone 
in. di.order and !tare of them (which Mamie was most false) for that it was hue of the 
clock in the morning before wee fell into Armes, and then *emit in such sort,. as they had 
no courage to follorre out ypen vs. 	Also he challenged him therein, to meete him the 
nesse morning with his whole Annie, if he dent attend his comming. and there to trio out 
the itttuses of their quanta by hattaile: by whom also the Earle of Essex (who preferring 
the honor of the owe, which was his Countries, before his owne safetic) sent a particuler 
Cartell, offering Itirnselfe against any of theirs, if They had any of his qualitie: or if they 
would not admit of that, sixe, eight, or tenor, or as many as they would appoynt, should 
meets so many of theirs in the head of our Battaile to trio their fortunes with them, and 
that they should haste assurance of their retume and honorable intreatic. 	• 
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• . 	• 	. .. 	. 	 . 	. -Tire General' accordingly modeall'his Arnie modJe'li.,  three or the'elneke in-the' morn-

ing sod marched even to the place where tbarhad enermped.-bul they were dislodged in 
the flight in 'gram- disonter, being taken vdth ' a iestaine from that we had been conic 
(pan thcas,1 as the General was the matt' days eeiteinlY itifdariedt so as the Trmulpet 
rfardwa them Jo Lisliond,'isiXt could 'not get other 'ansticere-tO 'either of Isis' lames, 
hot-  threolning iii bee 	basiged,"'hir doting 	te'bring 	shell 	a 	Message: 	howbeit the 
GeneroN had 'caused to bee Written ippon the backside of that: posport, 	f 	if they' 
did offer. any violence onto the' messengers, he trotild'hang the best prisoners he hod 
of Mein: wisieb mode than to *dense better of the matter and, to toluene than home,' bit 
'without answerel 	so: 	1 1 	• 	' I: 	1 f 	1 	. 

Aber our Annie tame'  e Cosmes, -indite.  Castle sonenoned, the 'Castilian thereof 
vaunted, that epos kw or size Ant of theensnan 'bee would definer the same, Ink not 
Without sighs thereof. 	The General' thinking that his dinrerm within had been MA for 
Wont of men or vietualls is he conk' nto( hold 4 many shies; became he tame it otherwise 
defend* enough, :determined rather to Make him yeeld'Io'dist decemitie, that to 'mini 
the Clannish. and therefeie *Mk setO gird' upon the same,:leait AM ssipplie 4 those 
things which hoe Sainted  should bee brought vats diem.. But be still standing Span those 
cotAtilonn the General' abotit two dais before be determined to ghe to Sea, brought three 
dr &dere peeces 4 bane* against it: *tonic find tire ;Armor he renslered, and eon.-
poundetrM gee attay With his baggage Mid 'Armes: he 114(.9* CAM*, two Passerine.: 
one iliwiliske, and threes's' (onto other' held recces, threescore and fine Sotildica, retie 

go
nd store of *inking, ow/ viasials enough in 'the Castl; insonsnch. as her Weght haste 

held the same longer thou the Gana') had in puipose td' trait there. 	One Campanile of 
foot mess Was put MA the pile thereof, oil the 'Artillarie'was taken sint 	& our Arsine em-
barked ; Which wished, bonnie that"foti; We could nosmithotit great *di have done. When 
we were readie to act Sane (cute talk elf the fort being by ender' from the General blow* 
vp by "girlie) the Cossiporee seas drowne away: 

Dosing the time We layin the 'Mod; our Mete began the second of lune, and so con-
tinued site daics oiler to fetch in sot* hulks to the number of GO. of Dahsik, Staten, Ros- 
tock, 	Lubec, and Ilmasburgh, liden with Spanish goods, and as it Seemed for the Eings 
piodision, and-riling Air Erma*: their prmeipail lading was Chase, 'Nfostes, Coble., Cop-
per and \Vase: amongst 'which were some of gram bitrthen wonderful( well bullied for ail- 
mg,. whirls had no great, oding in them, andsherefore it 	.as thought that thev lifer brought 
foe the I(ilegs..1"nbinet,  to reinforce Ida denied Haute : Whereof thrm was the greater like, 
iihood, to that the owner of the grtraimitid them,  nbich conics' two Minas, was knowne to 
be veale inward with the Cardinal'.  Sohn rather bee %could be taken with Its ships, ennOMItted 
hinwelfe owns his email !some, wherein be'reconere&S. Seblitions. 	UM the which our men 
that before Were in ilecbowes, *reshipped, and the Iletbssata sent homemith anoff* 
of Conte to the valise of their hire. 	But the wind being good (pi them for Roche), they 
chose rather to lose their Car* than the winde; and so departed. 	The General' also serishos 
hones with them, and from thence shipped them inns England. 

The thin' of Moe. Colonel' Ikettereux and Coion01 Sydney, being both verse lecke, de-
parted for England, who in the whole tourney had shewed thanselises vciic forward to all 
services, and in their Sleparrme eerie onwilling toicatse vs; that day tie embarked all our 
Annie. but lay in she !Mad one' the eight thereof  

The rest day the Earle of Essex, Iron receipt of letters from her Nfaiestie, by them thot 
brought I. thesictualls, prescuthe departed tomards'England, with whom Sir Roger Williams 
was octie dasirons to goo, beet bland the Generals vine sr:milling he AMA' do so, in j• he 
bare the next place veto them, and if they.shnukbesiscorrie, was to condemns' the Annie: 
And the some day there cantle vote to two snail Rorker that broughluidings °Ism* other 
eitippotoothe out of England with fiefuolk, which were passed optoond to the Cape: for 
ristetiak With'erhons.' the second day after wee set sails foe that place. in pittirsc Ater our 
uteeti:ts•ittith their rogue to the fleabf AVOica,' the second day, which wiz the niwth, wee 
f,r1 	 met 
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met with them calming lecke againe towards vs, whose provision little answered our c%- 
pecution. 	1..4,0d:intending. we resolued ter continuo oar course for the !lands.' 	, 	• 

About this time was the MarcluM Royal, with three or face other shippes sent to Peuicha, 
to fetch awa7 the Companies that were left there; but, Captainc Barton hauling received 
letters from the Genrialle that, were sent cowhand, was departed before: not being able by 
reason of the enemies speedic marching thether„ -either to bring away the Artillarir, or all 
hit men, according to the direction those letters pow him; for bee was no sooner gone, than 
the Epernie possessed the Towne and Castle, and shot at our ships as they came into the 
Road.  

At this 'lime abs was the Arobaanidor from the Emperour of Morose, called Rays Unmet 
Bencaeimp, returned, and with him Master eiprian, a Gentleman of good place and desart, 
was sent from Don Antlionia AA Captain Oufley from the Generals, to the Emperour. 

The next morning. the nine Gullies which were sent not fine dales before out of Andalo-
sia for the strengthening of the hoer of Lisbone ( which being ioyned with the other twelve 
that were there before, though wee lay bard.by them A S. Juliann -thirst never make any 
attempt against vs vppon our departure from thence) were returning harm, and in the morn, 
iog being a rear dead aline, in the dawning thereof fell in the winds of our fleece, in the 
Thermos/ part whereAlhey assailed one stragling Bohm of Plymouth, of rite whirl Captains 
Caner'," being Capaine of the land Convene with his Lieutenant. the Master, and sonic 
of the karriners abandoned the shippe, and betooke them to the ship boasa, whereof one, 
in which the Master & the Captain wee, was otienlin with the Gallia, and they drowned: 
There was also two hulks Angled fame from. the strength of the other ships, which were so 
calm cad, as neither they could get to vs, nor we to them, though all the great ships towed 
with their booms to have relieved them, but could not be recouered ; in one of which was 
Calamine Minshaw with his Companie, who fought with them to the last' yea after his ship wan 
on fire, which whether it was fired by himselfe or by them we could not well discerne, but 
might easilie Asap by his long and good tight, that the Encmic could not but susteine mulch 
hose, who setting alsompon one other hulk wherein was but a Lieutenant, and he retie sicke, 
were by the valour of the Lieutenant put off, although they bad first beaten her wi,th their 
Artilbne,and attempted to board her. 	And seeing alto one other hulke a league of, a mane of 
vs, they made towards her; but finding that she made radio to fight with them, they dent mot 
furtheraheinpt her : whereby it scented their love being great in the other fights, they were 
loath to proceed any further. 	 . 

Prom that day till the 19. of lune, our direction from the .Geneall was, than if the winde 
were fiTofil‘c,fic wee should phis for  the Acores: but if Southerfie, for the Iles of Rayon. 

Wee lay With contra:it winds about that place and the }lecke, till the. Sontherlie wind 
panailing carried vs to Rayon, part of our ships to the number of 2.5. in a great anode 
which was two dayes before, hauling lost /he Admiralls and &etc, according to their direc-
tion, fell in the maiming of that day with Rayon, among whorne, was Sir lienrie Norris in 
the Ayde : who had 11 purpose (if the Adnoralk had not come in) -with some SUM mess 
out of then: ail to lane landed, and attempted the taking of Vigo. 	The rest of the ileac 
belle with Getierall Drake, who though he were two dayes before put a ppon those blander, 
cast off spine to sea for the Acores: but remembring how vnprouided he was for that !Gur-
ney. & seeing that he had lost manic of his great ships, returned for Rayon, and came in 
there that night in the Enening. where he passed vp the rioer more than a mile above Vigo. 

The twat morning we landed as manic as were able to fight, which were not in the 
whole above 2000. men, ((r in the 17. dayes wee continued on board wee had-cast manic 
of our men ouer boord) with which number the Colonel Generall marched io ilia Towne 
of Vigh, orate the which when bee approached, hee sent Capuine Anthonie Wingfield 
10 a Troupe 4 shot to enter one side of the MOW, who found upon euerie strata end a 
strong Mrricade, but altogether abandoned: for Issuing enteral the Towne. he found but 
one man Iberia, but might see them snaking war before hits to Rayon. 	On the other side 
of the Town; caned Generall Drake alith,Cammac Richard Wingfield, whose approach on 
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that side (1 thinke)•rnade theta leave the places they had so artificially madd TOr defence : 
there were also certaiac ships.sent with the Viteadmiraitte lye dote before il* TOtille. to • 
Lwow %Top the same with their artilbrie. 
, 	in the afternoone were sent SOO. sada. the conductmf Captaine Petoin and Captain 
Horne. Point, to borne, another :village betwixt that & Rayon, called hernia. & as much 
of the Courtney as the day would gime them leave to deo; which was a eerie pleasant rich 
Valley, but they buint.it all, hawses and come, as did others on the other side of the 
Towne, both that and the next day, so as thee-murky seas spoyled gesien or eight miles in 
length. There was found grcat•stere of wine in the Towne, hat mat attic thing els: fob the 
other ibieS warping of the ships that came lieu in, gaue them a rrsplhc to carne all away. 

The next morning by breake of the day, the Colonel, General!, (Who in absence of the 
Generalk that were on booed their ships, commanded that night on shore) caused all our 
Companies to be Jensen out or the Towne, and sent in, two Troops to put her in eucrie house 
of the *me, which done we ilnbarkcd again. 	' 
.. This day,. there were.certaine klarriners (.without attic direction) past theosselites on shoare..  

on the eo*rarie aide of the Bitter from vs, for pillage ; who were beaten by the Encode 
from their boater, and punished by the Gencralls for their oiler, in going without allowance. 

The reason.why we attempted nothiog,against Rayon, were before showed to bee scant of 
3110ln-ie, and may now be aHedged to be the small singulars of our mess: who should hint: 
pone agaimt so strong a place, manned with Irene good sonldiers, as was showed by Inand8 
Vera taken at the Groyne, who confessed that there were 600, aide Souldiers in Garrison 
there of Flanders, and the Tercios of Naples; lately also returned out of the !money of Ell. 
gland: snider the leading of Caphass Puebla.  

:Chrinofero Vwsques de Viralta, a Sauldier of Flanders. 
,, Don Petro Camascho, 'de tercio de Nappies. 

, Don Francisco-de Cetpeskis. 
, Capt.„hun de Solo, de terio de Nopoles. 

Don Diego de Cassava. 
Capt, Swims.  

, 414ohesaith, there be 18. peeces of braise, and fouremf yron lately loyal sppon the walls 
of the Towne, besides them that were there before. 

The same day the Generalls seeing what weake estate our Annie was drawen into by sick- 
posse determined to man and ViCI11211 W. of the best ships for the Wooster of Acores with 
General) Drake, to see if he could meete with the Ind** fleece, dud Gener-all Norris to re- 
turnehome with the rest. 	And for the shifting of men and victualls accordingly, purposed 
thg next morning to fail downcoo the Islands of Bayou again, and to remain there that 
tine. 	Rut,Generall Drake according to their apponstmenrbeiog ander sayle, stetter strooke 
at the  bstandes, ltut vol  straight to sea; whom all the fleets followed sassing 33. which being 
its the ItithCr farther than.he,:and,* the enterance our.of the same, Grading the arinde and 
tide too 'bard against them, were intoned to cast Aram there for that night: amongst whom, 
by good forturw.was the Foresight, and in her Sir Edward Norris. 	And the night following, 
Gengrall Norris being drisren from thesest of the Owe by a great stymie. (for all that dave 
was the greatest stonne we had an the time we were out) came agayme into the Islands, but 
pot whence great perill, bee becing forced to trust to a Spanish fisherman (who was taken 
two days before at sea) to bring him in: 

111se next morning he called a Connect' of as manic as he found there, holding the pur-
pose he had before conoludedmith Sir Francis Drake the day before, and directed ail their 
conrses for Eogland, torying there all that day to water and heipe such with victual!, as 
were kite in wonderful! clistresse, by hawing the victualla that came last, (Pried away the 
day. before to sea. 	 . 	 . 
. The next day Ito set sayle,- & the tenth day afterovhich was the second of luly came into 
Ilyinguth, where he found Sir .Francis DT2IC2o & all the Getman ships, with magic or the • 
others, but not  *,1„; for  the Beek was diaper:red into.orber harbors; some lead by a desiro of 
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returning from whence'they ohne, and sh me biting pomeMted oT the:iiiilket Solighi 'other . 
• Ports from their Generals eye. Wher they might:make their pritmie conOnoditic of them; ni. 
they baste done to their great atinaidage. 	• 	• ', 	 ... 
. Presently .pot their arrivall, them, the Generalt dist:don' all the Armie, sauflig S. Com-
panies, which arc yet held together, gluing entric Souldier hue shillings iMturittoY, sod th?,. 
Armes he bare to make money or, which was more that, could by rinicomeanes be dire vole; 
the;  fo- they' were in service three MOntlas, in which nine they had their vie:stalls...Which do • • 	wm  
man will .:-.1tktc at twos than balk: their pay: for such it OM allowanie in her'Maiesties .hips 
t9 her hfarrinent, so as there remained but ten 'shillings a Month more. to bernaid,' for which 
there was not any ohmic man buthad appaitll arid furniture lo his own use, arias 'citprie 
common Souldier dikharged, tete:Med morelit money, 	iettialls.'apliarell, and fOrniterc, 

• than ,his pay did antlinittavitto.
• 

 .. 
'huge NaltOritiotPoding. there Ix even in.the same place wher•Siosc thing, 	'passed. ,th.t 

either deo not or will not ernmeaue theSeuldices estate, by cOmpariug• their pettertic and 
the sbortnesse or the time together. but lay some inherits vp6n the Getvcralls' and the action. 
Where,, and by the way, OW CNISCi3niC herein Leaden, I linde there haste been some false 
prophets gone before.vs, telling gratin& tales: Iiii'm our Conatriey iredi bring forth manic 
gultant men, ,whq desienui of honour, 400 put themselnes into the actions thereof, so dooth 
it manic mere dulspigited, who though their thonghtes reach net So high as others, yet deo 
th_ey,listei how ethet,mens acts doe 'passe; and .byther belecuing.witakunin man•will report 
yak. them, ars: Willingly cried away into. emirs, or lied to some grater MUM filth, be-
conic seeretarips.agaiestrn noted smith.. The one sort of tbese, do take thew opinions front thri 
high way side, or at the (Arden got no farther than Patties to enquire ,hat Bath been: Jones 
in this Voyage: where, if they ineetc.with inie, whose capaeitio liefOreiheir going outPouiell 
not make them fiuc, nor their valour maintain their nepoitation, and who Went onely• for spoyle, 
complayning onside lunatic:am and miscrie thereof. they.  thinke they are botind 10-Ore ere-
dim to these hottest men who were parties therein, and en verse eharitic become of their aid- 
nioni. 	The others to make good the factirin they are erneed into, if they me attic of those 
malecentents (as euerie ioorney yceldeth some) doo mute vntoshem like tempting' strimits, 
to entlierne o‘crjr astir lounottrorith assurance that therforesaWe before ,our• going out, .. 
what would beCome thereof. 	" 	• 	 i 

He ye oos;ther,eforri too credOlints in beleetring cucric report, for you See there halm been 
many more beholders of these thinits.k.hatto passed, she scion in the same; whodm then' 
experience, not , bushy: the knowledge of the ordinarie..waSini of. the wane, hate iisonglit 
that le.  lie hank Oct lo'llauc *mien's:ate wefisiressed, to drinks: sometimes water, to Match 
tn*h, Or to ate men clie,Pud, he slain, wan a miserable thing-panchiet 4ning so giurntheie 
ininds,toshe scroice at they are any thing instmeted thereby, deo for.want of better matter 
`14 9'inte..linROlie Of these things :, whereas the ionmey (if timphid with that indgemena 
test into it, test as theicidaces.requircd).heth giuen them. farrn,inore hatiorable.porposl 
mid: argennauaf,disiourse. 	. 	, ., . 	 : 	• , 	. 	... 	. 	. 	• 
•..rpese mcns disponMoonente,.=1,mislikings before our cominingsboine, babe mailri me.la;', 
finis. thtina, much to instruct you in the certeintic of cuerierbing,:becauselwenild tom Yillinglie' 
King,. yeitiniscarried in the lodgements atthan, xefierein von shall!gint one Matte someirhat 
to &late %vett a questifin, which. I ?Ale :totached'in the beginning Of my -letter; naimmlie4 
whether it  bee, more expedient hie our estate to maintaitseanOtfentitte sone :againat„sho; 
Xing of :Spain in the Lose Countries, teas in thisiournei. to °Iron& him in his imererlern 
einutcf,,secing the grounds of arguing 'thereof.= taken from:the•experietice which ,theac.4 
lions of, this iouency, hatiegiOen vs.., ; 	. 	.. , 	 • 	'.1 	• 	- • 	' I 	s • .• ' 	• ' 	 • 	. 	. 	, 	• • I 

1.);erc  u no, v,..pl sabiot that will nuke question whetlieeitlieo.behooferisli for vg to holiP 
. fi:iendship with these neighbours of ours or no, as well its =pees of the intinim,proportion.  
• or, 'heir shipping. :which nano stand either vritlierimsc against vs ;int of the erofitoodi6e4f. 
, their harbors, especiallieshat of Vlithi

l
,. by thalattoui,wherofeohrtItleuie may continuallte' 

hectic iho;'''grsoti $eth 211d Mhieh trotsbarbs:I:m.4mi= tlicth against 'stir litenNlic,'S.pa- 
II, 	 ward 
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Marl shall node to annoy vs withal?: who being now distressed by our minion Briemin• 
I 'hake it most expedient for our safetie to defend them, and if it may bee to gine them a 
reennie into tint they bane of lase ycares Ion redo bin. 	.The one without doubt bet Maio., 
tie moy too indicter difficuliiei and en so honomblosort as. 	shall mono be able to diSIMS. 
SGSIC her orthem of any the Cowles they now bold. 	But if any man thinke that the Spa-. 
uiard may bee expelled Iron+ thence more 'prolific, er conviction:die by keeping an Annie, 
there, than by sending one agaynn bins into his own Countrie: let bins  tOTCSte of how.many, 
Mal and continual' supplier that. Annie Must cornier, and what intollerable expences it res. 
quireth. 	And let him thinke by the example of the Duke of Alto, when the Prince of 
Orrenge bad his great Annie against hint : and of Don lobe, when the States had their 'nightie 
assemblic against him, how, this wise !anemic, with'whom wee are to dale, may but by pro-
longing to fight with vs, lane an occasions enough lot our Annie within fewe moneths to 
mullein and brake; orby keeping him in his Townes lane an a spoyled field: where though 
our potuision may be suds of 0137 own as PC startle nos, yet is our weaknee it any grans* 
Mantra such, as with sicknes and gliftlit we shall be dissoiesed. 	And let him not forget. 
what a confine.* burthenosee hereby lay vpon-m, in that to repossesse those Connotes 
which haug been lately lost, will be a wane of +niter contiagagee than wee shall be able 
to endure. 
• In the verie action whereof, what should hinder the King of Spine to bring his forces 

town unto vs* ?• for is is eertaine he bath long since set darns in Colman, that there is no 
way for him whollie to' recesses those Lowe Countries, but by bringing the ware vpponfins 
gland it selfe, which loth *bailie assisted them against him : and that being determined, and' 
whereunto he hadh been vehementlie urged by the last yams loess he susteined vppon our 
Coasts, and the great dishonor this, journey bath laid upon him; no doubt if we shall gine 
him respite to doe it, but he will mightelic adenine his purpose, fpr hems riehlie able thereunto, 
and wonderfull desirous oirenenge. ' 	 . 

To encounter wherewith, I (risk mien in true and honest scale to my Cnantrie, that wee 
were all perswoled that them is no such =used manes for the arctic of our estate, ,as to 
Lune him with a well furnished Annie in Spline, which -loth so nosy goodhe Rayea open, 
as wee may land without iinpeachinent as many men as shall be 'marten for met, an lona: 
sion. And loaning an Annie of twentic thousand reptile furnished there, wee shall not 'recede 
to take much care for their painient : for shall not Lisbon lee thought able to make so (ewe 
risen rich, when the Suburbs thereof were found so abounding in tithes, as had we made 
enemie of them, they had largely inriehed on all? which with whatoonall loose if may be 
sooner, is not here to shewe; but why it was not wonne by vs, I lane herein shoved you. 
Or is not the spoyle of Ciuill sulScient to pay more than shall be needfull to he sent against 
it, whose defence (as that of Lisbone) is unlit force of men, of whom how many may for 
the present bee raised, is not tp be esteemed, because wee haute diseouered what Linde of 
men they bee ; Olen Inch as will newer abide ours in field, nor dare withstand any meanie 
attempt of ours against them: for during the time wee were in many places of their Coon-
frit., they cannot say that ester they made tisentie of our men tonne their Dees from them. 
And be there not many other places of lease diffieultic to simple, Wel° eatiche our forces? 

But admit that if span this Alatme that wee hatie.giumi him, he kluging his nate:nil and 
neerest soyle before his further mooned dr gonernments, do .drawe his forces of old Soul-
diem out of the Low Countries for hit own defence, is not the victorie then stoma by draw-
ing and holding them from thence, for the which we should lade kept an Arnie there at a 
charge by many parts greater than this, and. not stirred them/ 	, 

	

Admit further our Annie bee impeached from landing there, yet by keeping the Sea, and 	• 
possessing his principal! Rada, arc wee not in.possibilitie to mate with his Indian Mer-
chants, and vent like to prevent him of his pimientos  contusing out of the East Countries? 
without the which, neither thesubitet of Lisbone. is longnble to tine, nor the King able to 
maintain his Nanie: for though Ike conflux". of Portingaltdoo some yore. .findexhemsekees 
come. yet are they mum able to. victual, the Feast part of that Chit. 	And albeit the King 
' 	Vet. T. 	4 P 	 of 
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' of Spine be fherirlsen Pribee in Christendeme, yet can he neither draw cable:Lilco' Puri, 
nor make •powder out of his romans, but is to bee supplied of them all' from. thence. 	Of 
whom (some will holde opinion) it u no reason to make prize, because they be ant our env, 
min: and that air dimegreemee.with them, will impeach the trade of one Isicithants, and/ 
S. impouerish our Gounlerey. ' Of *hos& minde pan. hardly besdramen tube: for, if my 

• enemic fighting "kb me ciao breake his sword, .so as I therby lune • the aeloantage apime 
hem; what shaM l'eleinke of him that putteth a new swath into his hand to hale* umbel?: 
And may it"not be ati,:egbe more Suing for.vs.in  these times to loose 'our trades of Cloath, 
thin by sufferingthete mischicfm; 'to pet isihazard, whether we shall bane a Cowsurcy left° 
to make cloth in, or on? And yet theogh neither.ilamburgh, tholadele. nor Seedy doe reecho: 
our cloth, the necescerie me thereof in all places issue)., as•they will Bode manes to take it 
from vs, with our sufficient comm.:dike. 	' 	.. ' 

And admit,(which were impossible) that wee slamnifie him neither at sea nor land (for 
Nutcase it bee with'svenuele more ..nightie Annie than ours, 'he shall nester be able to with. 
stand'm) yet steatite by holding him at his home, free our seines from the warm at our 
6wne wallet: fischenefite'whereof let them topsider, y best:ease' hedge, & haste observed' 
the differeee of liiiradieg, ,  & being' Mended: the one spew coinage noble Souldier, in 
that it dooth set before him pennteditie and reputation;,  the other 	fearfulTierrer to 'dem .a 
Counties/ man, who. if by Chamme lied.  play 'die man,' yet islet neuer the richer: and who 
knowing manic holes to hide'himselfe in; will reie theta all before •lace 'par hisslifein perifil 
by fighting: whereas the loPdor casteth vp his aceonept before he goeth out, and' being' 
abroad must fights* make himselfe way, as not knowing what place or strength to trust onto. 
I williiet 'ay what I obterneel.ise our Countrey Men' when the enemic offered to anode vs' 
here: but I wish that all England kneis'e what terror we waft to the same people that (righted 
as, by visiting, them at their OW1110 boom. 	' 

Were not Alexasulers fortune gunt against the meightle Daring, Poly in 'that his Mace-
donians thirsted after-the. wealth of Persia, and were bound to tight it Out to thelastasan.lsemiese 
the last  nun knew no caner pyo'10 Salk WAS/elk; than•by•fighting ?. WhermithePersines/ 
either trustihon continue 'still masters Of their wealth 'hey yeelding.tekhe lnuielor, 'began 
to 'practise against-their-owns' King: or 'Ismiag more' inward hopes, did bide themselneo 
mien' to the last, to see Mini mine the Conqueroor Paid take in his Conquest. 	And' 
did not the"aclidee of Scipio, though 'kind/ impugned at the first, prone eerie sound' 
and honorable to his. C,00ntrey ? Who, seeing she 'fiamanes 'wonderfolly amazed at the 
nearness of iheireneraies forces, and the lessee they dayly sustained by them, game coon.' 
sane, rather by way of dinersiore to carrie amArnsie into Afilicke, & there tecassaile, than 
by a defencene wane at home torrenline subset to the comma spoyles of an assailing,  
linemie. 	Which being put in execution, drew the linemie' from the Gates of .Rome, and' 
Scipio returned home with triuMph: albeit Isis beginnings at the fast, were nor so.fortunates 
against thE, as ours bauebeen in this small time against the 'Spaniard. ' 'The good suceeise 
whereof. mare encourage on to take: Armes resolutely against hint; 	And'l beseech God it. 
may seine ip all men that are particularly itetertMed therein, to 'bethinke theraselueo how• 
small a mane,. will Matere , theeo of their,  safetic, by holding the"Spassiant at axbay,1 so fan* 
Of: whereas if wee ghee; him' lase 'quietlyto. hatch and' bring foorth his'prepatalions, it 
will bee with danger to vs all. 	• 	 , 	' 

fle Werth not Armes against aS by attic pretence'of title to she Cromer of this Realme 
nor led altogether With an ambitious deserem command our Countiey, buts.with PIP; 
**warders our whole Nation and Religion: flee Maier:sties Scepter is alreadie giuen by Bull' 
to another, the honours 'of' oar Nobiline are'bestsresed for rewards upon his attendants, our 
Clergie, our Gentlemen, our Lawyeri, yea'ail men' of what condition soeuer, are offered' 

' for spoyle into the common Seeddier:• 	Let euerie man therefore in defence of the 
libertie and plentie her bath of long enioyed, 'offer a volnatarie contriblition of -Ike 
smallest part of their store for the assuraoie of the'rest. It were hot ranch for eunie lattice 
of peace, who by,hi, Werre coats: 'prolectetb •file prem.:at had' most.scruiceable Men at- 
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merle muster from the warm., to coitribule the charge that one 	theseldle men doe put 
him to (or one pm: nor for the Lawyer; who riseth by the dissentients of his iseighhon. Id, 
take her .."- 7ezzan gtfies ( which they call fees) out of hi. coflOrs. • What would it hinder 
euerie Officer of the Exchequer, and.othor other Nobodies Cooties, whossithout checke sloo 
soclaintie grow to %neat wealth., holm-Whole bring foorth, •the mystical!• consmoditic of one 
yore. profiles ?' or the Clergie, who look. precisely for the Tenths of tilletie mane increase, 
simply to bring foorth the Tenth of one yentas gathering, and in thankfuleca to her Ma. 
ionic,(who bath continued for all our safeties, a' most clurgeabk scarce both at land and 
sea) 	 x:stone the same for her honour and their owl* ossurance vppon an Annie which 
may make this bloodie Enemie, so to knowc himself° and her Molestsa power, as bee thall 
bethinke him what.it is to•nwouno stirring people? Who, though they hone recessed some . 
small checke by the ticknene of this last lonrney, yet doubt I not, but if it 'were made 
knowen, that the like Voyage were to be supported by a generalisie, 	(that might and 
would bean the charge of a more ample prouisiosi)• but there would of all tortes most 
willingly put themselders .into the same: some carried with an honorable desire to be in 
action, Sr some in lone df such,. would affectionately follow.  .their fortunes, some in thirst-
ing to revenge the death anti hearts of their brethren; Mildred, anti friends; and some in 
hope of the plentiful tpoyles to be founthin those Contureyes, hauing been there Arcadia 
and referent prune, would desire to gee againe, with an expectation to make amends Lot 
the last: and 'all, its hatred of that cowardly proud Nation, and in contemplation of 
the true • honor of our own, would with courage take •Arrees,..to hazard their lino 
against them, whom comic good English man is in natire bound to bate as an implacable 
Enemie to England, .thirsting after our blood, and labouring to swine our land, with hope to 
bring vs under the yoke of perpetual' slaiterie. 

Against them is true honour to bee gotten, fee that wee shall no sooner set foote in 
their land, but that emery steppe we tread will yeekl 	vs neve occasion of action. 
which I wish the gallantnetof .our ruuntrie rather to •reganle, than to fnllowe 	those 
soft vnprolitable pleasures, 'iwherein 	they. now. consume 	their time and 	pattinionic. 
And in two or three Townes of Spaina is the wealth of all Europe gathered together. 
Which ore the Mogasins of the fruits and profiles of the. East and West Indies: where-
unto I wish our young able men, who against the litsertie they are borne unto, (termc 
themelues Sensing men) rather ao bend their desires and affections, , than to attend their 
double 'Merit ad fork shillings by the 'yeare wages, and the mansion, 	of the old 
Ceppie-hei .1, for carrying a dish In his masters fable. 	But let me here reprehend my 
stile :.id crane pardon; for-entring into a matter of such state and consequence, 	the 
sots whereof is alreadie laid open a most. gratse and honorable Cornwell, who will in 
their wisedomes forecee..the dangers that may bee threatned against vs. 	And why do I 
labour to disquiet the securitie of these happie Gentlemen, & the trade of these honest 
Sensing men, by .pentwading them 'to the warns, when I see the profession thereof so 
slenderlie esteemed? for though al our hope of peace bee frustrate, and our quarells 
detemsinable by the swan': 	though our Encode fish • by • his own; forces dud 	his 
penciosteries industrie, confined the •vnited Preninen into a starrowel Towne, and al- 
most disunite's' 	the same: if ho be now in a good 	way to harbour I hinuelfe in 	the 
principal' Haunts of Prance, from whence he may front vs at pleasure: Yea though 
wee arc to hope for nothing MO a blossilie we're, nor can trust to; any 	lsetpe 	but 
Armes; yet how Lam the common sort are from reuerencing or regarding and peosons of 
Conduction, 	was too apparent in the returne of this our iourney, wherein the base 
and common souldier bath been Solierated to; speoke against the Camaine, and the 
setthlicr and Ca tame against the Genen113, and wherein mechanical' and men of base 
condition doe dare to censure the dooings of them, of wham acts they be net worthie 
to talk,. 

The auntient ?roue degree of the Prelatic it uphelde, though Martin rayle nester so much, 
and the Lawyer is after the aide manner worshipped, whocuseuer inveigh against bins : But 
.. 	; , 	 4.F2 	 the 
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the auncient English honour is taken from our Men of Warne, and their Profeission in disgrace, 
though nester so itecessarie. 	Either we comotii Idolattie to Neptune, and will put himplone 
still to light for vs ante did ithe last yene; or we be inchadted with SOMC didellisli opiolons% 
that 'wade *tithing more than to diminish the reptdation of client, %iron whose shoulders 
the borthen of our defence again...the Encode inlitt  Ile  when Occasion .41  he 004.1  For 
whensoever he shall, set foote span nor  land, it is. neither the preaching of the Clergie that 
can Orate. IUM notU ;vine. nor the pleading of may Lawyers that OOP remorsebiro out off pos. 
sessibn : -no4then 'they will honour them whom now they griper not OP, and then must those 
Men stand bPtweede them and' their perilb, robe arc now thought vawOribie of any  esti- 
mation.. 	.. 

May the burning of one Towne (which.ecot the Kintr, titers being, lixe times as much as 
this bath done her Maimlicr Wherein were !Mt seamen 11213Wiai nutty men as loony, one set- 
Mee of this -tourney, and *tarried not the,tenth part-of our time.in the :Enemies Commie) 
bet by our, eiders so highly reputed, and sounded out by the historic, of the Healine.;. and 
can our voyage be so ineanlie esteemed, wherein wee bunted both_ Townes and Conntrics 
without the lore of forties men in any 'deb attempt? -  

Did our Kings to former times reward some with the greatest tides of honour for otter-
throwing a number or. poore Scots, who after one battaile lost, were nester able to reenforce 
themsellies against him ; and shall they in this time who halm otserthrosote our mightie FAO. 
Dile in battaile, and taken his royal! Standerd in the field, besieged the Marisktes of Saralba 
ftftecne daiesSogether, that should haste been the General of the Annie against vs, brought 
away so much of his Artillarie (as I lode before declared) be viworthelic esteemed of? 

. Is it pooible that some in some times should reeeiue their reward for looking vppOn an 
Enerilie. and ours in this time not mettle so muelnas thanker, for honing beaten an Enemie 
at handle stroke'?  

Bat it is true, that no man .shall be a Prophet in his Countrey : and for my owne part, I 
win lay aside my 'Armes till thasprofflosion shall home more reputation, and bra with 'my 

 friends in the Condtrey, attending either, some more fortunate time to-vse them, or some 
other good *erasion to make me forget them. '  

But what? shall the blind opinion of this Mobster, a beast Of many heady, (forso hash 
the generaltie of old been termed) causeme to neglect the profession from whence I dial-
lenge some tepoOtion ; Or diminish my lone to my Coudray, whichhetherto bath nourished 
nice? No, it was for her sake I first woke Armes: ail* for her sake I will handle them so 
Sing as !shall be able to cue them :.not ft3fIlling how some men in private connentielPt don 
measure men, estimations by their ownerhuniours; nor how cuerie populer person doth glue 
sentence on encrie mans actions by the wont accidents. 	But attending the gracious aspect 
of our dread•Sotiervigne, who never yet left venue vnrewaided: and depending %Ton the 
*slice of her most rare and grate aduisors, who by their heeclie looking into encore 01201 
worth, don give encomagernedt to the vertnonster exceede others in venue: and assuring 
you that there shall never my thing happen more pleasing vitt° me, than that I may, note 
again be a poke in some honorable iourney against the Spaniant in his owne Countrie, I 
will cease my complaint: and with them that darer, ' beyond me. patiently endure the vn-. 
tOWItod oefPuttO of our malicious reproueni. 
' If I haupseemed in.the beginning hereof troublesome tido you in the diseoraring of those 

impediments; and answeridg the slaraders which by the vttgar ntaheions and mitlinons sort 
are laid as blemishes vponshe iourdey, and reproaches upon the General!. (haying indeede 
proceeded from other heads :) let the nevessitie df consenting the reputation of the action 
in general!, and the honors of our Generally in particuler, be my stiffteient excuse: the one 
hosing by the venue of the other made our Countrie more dreaded and renowmed; than 
any act that riser England sndertooke before t-  Qr if you haste, thought inyiperswasible dis-
course long in the latter end; let the affectionate itorWO of my Cotintries good bee, therein 
answerable for sue. 	And such as it isI pray you accept it. as only reeonimended to your 
seller and ndt to bee define:ea- to the publigoe view of the world, Jeast any man take offence 

. 	 . 	.. 	 thereat; 
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thereat; which some particuler men may seere ihitlie to doo, in that Imuing.deserOtQweeie 
wellst sisotild not 'herein giuse them thew doe commendations; whereas my.  piwpose in this 
primate discourse. had, been onelie to 0.00 you with a touch of those prusespall matters 
that have pissed, wherein 1 have ouclie,taken notes of those nscn who either commanded 

ealelee'etuialcanc.othrerweraini*tsoC'hitkprc*Imteml.;ik:u'slisf  m
th

wietcyt_ *slys"I 1:tio101slsehnssil:saldwisial cos3Mnie„Wetot71% 
WOuld be made iheteoT M my preihilme; for that the Dares cares may happelic bee taken 
for korner. 	Doisheit, 1 hold ili very neceourie. (1 mast copfcetc) that there should bee 
some true roasifesedion made of these things : Eut bee it farrc from me to bee the author 
thereof, as retie snht to dallier my eenshre pr .0y.emiter in pabligife, and  most YossiRMS 	. 
to have my weaktics discoUered'in prislate. 	And so don leatele you in the liappie successe of 
your acantomed good exercises, *monadic wishing that there ray bee, sore better accep-
tance made of thefistites of your 'India, than there hathbeen of out hazards in the 'NUM. 
From Loudon .0te 30. of Afgust...Ib8?, . — 

FINES. 
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1' HE 

it 

OMISSIONS 

OF 

CALES VOYAGE. 

THe ' fist & greatest occasion IM slip in our Ywyage 'WV, that We did not potter+ nit 
seines of the fleete that was bound for the Indies, the lading whereof would nor onelie 
haue paid all charges of the iorimie, but Mane enabled vs a great white to wage wares with 
Spaine, with the meaner of Spaine. 	To which I aunswere, that if either I had ben 
followed the freir morning of our comminge before the harbor when I bare with it; or it 
we had entreat the same Sundaie in the afternoone when we were vnder mile, & within 
cannon shot of the enemies (tette, or after the men of warre were taken & bumf, the 
nexte dais if anie shipping had gone vp as I vrged by mine owns. speech sent by Sir 
Anthonie Millie, 	who being secretarie at wars was to record euerie 	mans seruice or 
emission ; if gnie of these had hew don, then I sail had that fleet ben easilie possessed. 
For the first morning they had neither their men aboard, as it was since confessed by 
our prisoners, nor were provided of any counsel what to doe. 	In the afternoone the same 
dais we had found the men of warn & the MaSchaunts fleet altogether in one bodie, & 
engaged,  them both at once, so as at the same time we had defeated the one, we had 
possessed the other. 	And Me next daM presentlie vpon the fight & victorie against the 
Rings ahipps, we had found them all so amazed & confounded as they would have thought 
of nothing but of *ailing ittemsclues, & we had taken the ships, the riches in them, 	& 
the fleet of gallies, without striking a blow; as both our prisoners & captaines out of the 
gallies Kane assured vs. 	But the first morninge when I bout with the harbor, 	almost 
all the fleet came to an ancker by the point Saint Sebastian a league wide of me, 	& 
gaue the enetnie learns to send men & all necessaries aboard. 	When I was gon in, I 
could neither gee my companion to weigh,  his anekor, 	nor mast of those that were 
waied to goe in with me. 	And the next daie I had much a do to make our ships fight 
at all. 	And when God had given vs victotie, my pernwasionS,  nor protestations could 
make them that were sea-commaunders go or send vp to possess the fleet of the Indies, 
whiles we assailed the town,. so as the enemie had almost 48. homers to burnt his 
owne shipps. 

0  The Editor takes this opportunity of making his grateful acknowledgements to thy Marquis of 'head, 
for las permission to print this Tract front hiscanoes Manownpt ; and to the Reverend li. J. Todd, for 
(mansion hint with the accurate transcript from which it is panted. 
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The second imputation that maie be laid to vs, was, that we did abandon Cales, when 
we were passesst of it, whereas the holding of it would have ben a naile not in the (Me 
of this great monarch but in his side, & haste serued for a diversion of all the wars in 
these parts. 	To which I aunswere, that some of our sea-comtnaunders, & especiallie my 
colleague, did not onelie oppose themselves to that designe, (whose oppositions mine in-
structions made an absolute barre,) but when we came to see how the forces that should 
be left there might be victualed till succours came, the victualls were for the most part 
hidden & embeazled, & euery ship began at that instant to feare their wants, Sc to 
talke of goeing home; sae as I should neither haue had one ship to stale at Cates, nor 
victualls for the garrison for 2. moneths. 	And therefore I was forced to leaue Cales, & did 
not choose to abandon it. 

The third obiection we haue to aunswere is, whie we did not lie for the carricks & 
Indian ships, acing we were on the coast the verie time that is thought fittest for their 
intercepting & vsuall of their retourne. 	In 	which I must first cite the testimonie of all 
our commanders by land & sea, that when we had in our retourne from Calms doubled the 
Cape St. Vincent comonlie called the South Cape, 	I vrged our going to th' Islands of 
°sores, founding my selfe vpon these reasons: first, that, it was more certaine to attend 
them at the land-fall where theie must needs touch, then to seeke them in the wide sea; 
& next, that the aduises sent out of Spaine & Portingall since our being of myght meete 
them at the Islands, & snake them divert from coming thither. 	Besides, the Spaniards 
after their saw vs engaged at Cales would newer suspect or dreame of our goeing to the 
Islands. 	And when this cnunsell was reiected, & we come in the sight of Lisbon, I there 
againe pressed the liming for them with a selected fleet, & offered vpon that condition to 
send home the land-forces, & all such ships as want of victualls, leaks, sickness, or anie 
thing els had made vnfit to stair out at sea. 	But first the L. Admiral! & Sr. Wa[l]ter Raw- 
ligh did 	diroctlie 	by attestation 	vnder their hands contradict the first proposition that 
I made, that some ships should attend that seruire. 	And when we came to the hypo- 
thesis, which were fist & their captaines content to stair out in all the fleet, except the 
Low Conntrie Squadron, there could be found but two, 	my L Thom. Howard St my 
selfe; so as by the whole counsel! at wars, 	it was remitted that as well my offer & 
opinion, as Currie mans els amongst vs, should be kept vnder his hand, for our particuler 
discharges, &'I be barred of staieing, except my L. Admiral' would assent to !cam some 
8. or 10. of the Marchaunts ships besides 2. of the Queenes : which he refused to doe: & 
soe our dessigne brake of. 

The last omission male seeme to be in this, that since all our service consisted in taking 
or distrt yinge the Spanish shipping & sea prouisions, that we did not Tooke into all his 
cheife ports, & do him in that kind as much hurt as we might haue done. 	To which I 
aunswere, that first my end in goeing to Cales was not onelie because it was a principal' 
port & the likeliest to be held by vs, by cause of the seat dr natural! strength of it; but 
also for that it was the farthest good porte south-ward ; so as beginning with it we might, 
if some greater service did not diners vs, goe to all the good ports betwixt that & the 
northmost ports of Biskaie: 	which was a better wait then to haue begonne or giuen the 
enemie an alarum in 	the middrst of his Countrie, or the neerest 	ports to vs; for so 
our attempts would bane ben more difficile, Sc our retreats at last from those farthest ports 
less safe; considering the wants, infections, & other inconveniences that for the most 
parte doe accompanie the rctraicts of our fleet & armies in long iorneies. 	Rut after we 
had ended at Cales, it was by all cur seamen thought a capital' offence to name the 
goeing otter the Barre at St. Lucars. 	Betwixt St. Lucas & Lisbone there is no good poste. 
From Lisbone I was barred by name, if it had berm free for vs to haue gone. 	Yet our 
seamen are made of the same stuffe, Sr. Francis D: & his companie was, when theie lost 
the occasion of his taking Lisbone, 	for (care of passing by the castle of St. lulian'a. 
From Lisbone to the Groine there is no port to hold the Kings or anie other great 
shipping. 	To the Groin with cart-ropes I drew them: 	for both I vowed & protested 

against 
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-..., 1st their refusal,. & parted companie with them when they offered 

595 

to hold another 
,roe. 	Bin when we canoe to the mouth of the harbor, & sent in some of our small 
'"CO,1 	we saw there was nothing there, npr yet at Perron; for hsto that port also see 
..dc our discouveries m looke. 
.t.ftcr which discouveric we held our bat counsell: 	And then I vrged our goring to St. 	. 

%dim, the passage St. Sebastian, & all other good ports all along the coast. Hut mice 
Watt did altogether refuse to gee farther abinge the coaste, comp6ininge of wanes. & 

`iiectipp, our being eusbayed, & I know not what. 	In which opinion Sir Wolter Rawlighe 
rengthened him; & their were both desirous to take vpon them the bottoms of breaking that 

'es‘igne. 	And of landing at the Groyne, or attempting the manse, their would not have 
.1. attic itrYnc.. 	And presemlie curry man cried to set salle homewards. Since which time 
h,,iC hue meat such haste, as 1, taitang behind to bring along with me the St. Andrew 
1.A.8n at Cates & the Me hoz& that carries our artithrit, bade lost them all, saving Monsieur 
Oaticrworaw & his squadron. & some few small *Winn. 

rue EICD. 
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